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INTRODUCTION 

On the 113 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 
the records of Case VI, United States of America v. Carl Krauch 
et al. (I. G. Farben Case), 1 of the 12 trials of war criminals 
conducted by the U.S. Government from 1946 to 1949 at Nuernberg 
subsequent to the International Military Tribunal (IMT) held in 
the same city. These records consist of German- and English- 
language versions of official transcripts of court proceedings, 
prosecution and defense briefs and statements, and defendants' 
final pleas as well as prosecution and defense exhibits and 
document books in one language or the other. Also included are 
minute books, the official court file, order and judgment books, 
clemency petitions, and finding aids to the documents. 

The transcripts of this trial, assembled in 2 sets of 43 
bound volumes (1 set in German and 1 in English), are the re¬ 
corded daily trial proceedings. Prosecution statements and briefs 
are also in both languages but unbound, as are the final pleas 
of the defendants delivered by counsel or defendants and sub¬ 
mitted by the attorneys to the court. Unbound prosecution 
exhibits, numbered 1-2270 and 2300-2354, are essentially those 
documents from various Nuernberg record series, particularly the 
NI (Nuernberg Industrialist) Series, and other sources offered 
in evidence by the prosecution in this case. Defense exhibits, 
also unbound, are predominantly affidavits by various persons. 
They are arranged by name of defendant and thereunder numerically, 
along with two groups of exhibits submitted in the general interest 
of all defendants. Both prosecution and defense document books 
consist of full or partial translations of exhibits into English. 
Loosely bound in folders, they provide an indication of the order 
in which the exhibits were presented before the tribunal. 

Minute books, in two bound volumes, summarize the transcripts. 
The official court file, in nine bound volumes, includes the 
progress docket, the indictment, and amended indictment and the 
service thereof; applications for and appointments of defense 
counsel and defense witnesses and prosecution comments thereto; 
defendants' application for documents; motions and reports; uniform 

rules of procedures; and appendixes. The order and judgment 
books, in two bound volumes, represent the signed orders, judg¬ 
ments, and opinions of the tribunal as well as sentences and 
commitment papers. Defendants' clemency petitions, in three bound 
volumes, were directed to the military governor, the Judge Advocate 
General, and the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. 
The finding aids summarize transcripts, exhibits, and the official 
court file. 

Case VI was heard by U.S. Military Tribunal VI from August 14, 
1947, to July 30, 1948. Along with records of other Nuernberg 
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and Far East war crimes trials, the records of this case are part 
of the National Archives Collection of World War II War Crimes 
Records, Record Group 238. 

The I. G. Farben Case was 1 of 12 separate proceedings held 
before several U.S. Military Tribunals at Nuernberg in the U.S. 
Zone of Occupation in Germany against officials or citizens of 
the Third Reich, as follows: 

Case No. United States v. Popular Name 
No. of 

Defendants 

1 Karl Brandt et al. Medical Case 23 
2 Erhard Milch Milch Case 1 

(Luftwaffe) 
3 Josef Alts toe tter Justice Case 16 

et al. 
4 Oswald Pohl et al. Pohl Case (SS) 18 
5 Friedrich Flick Flick Case 6 

et al. (Industrialist) 
6 Carl Krauch et al. I. G. Farben Case 24 

(Industrialist) 
7 Wilhelm List et al. Hostage Case 12 
8 Ulrich Greifelt RuSHA Case (SS) 14 

et al. 
9 Otto Ohlendorf Einsatzgruppen 24 

et al. Case (SS) 
10 Al fried Krupp Krupp Case 12 

et al. (Industrialist) 
11 Ermst von Ministries Case 21 

Weizsaecker et al. 
12 Wilhelm von Leeb High Command Case 14 

et al. 

Authority for the proceedings of the IMT against the major 
Nazi war criminals derived from the Declaration on German 
Atrocities (Moscow Declaration) released November 1, 1943; 
Executive Order 9547 of May 2, 1945; the London Agreement of 
August 8, 1945; the Berlin Protocol of October 6, 1945; and the 
IMT Charter. 

Authority for the 12 subsequent cases stemmed mainly from 
Control Council Law 10 of December 20, 1945, and was reinforced 
by Executive Order 9679 of January 16, 1946; U.S. Military 
Government Ordinances 7 and 11 of October 18, 1946, and Feb¬ 
ruary 17, 1947, respectively; and U.S. Forces, European Theater 

General Order 301 of October 24, 1946. Procedures applied by 
U.S. Military Tribunals in the subsequent proceedings were pat¬ 

terned after those of the IMT and further developed in the 12 
cases, which required over 1,200 days of court sessions and 
generated more than 330,000 transcript pages. 
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Formation of the I. G. Farben Combine was a stage in the 
evolution of the German chemical industry, which for many years 
led the world in the development, production, and marketing of 
organic dyestuffs, pharmaceuticals, and synthetic chemicals. To 
control the excesses of competition, six of the largest chemical 
firms, including the Badische Anilin 5 Soda Fabrik, combined to 
form the Interessengemeinschaft (Combine of Interests, or Trust) 
of the German Dyestuffs Industry in 1904 and agreed to pool 
technoiogical and financial resources and markets. The two re¬ 
maining chemical firms of note entered the combine in 1916. In 
1925 the Badische Anilin 5 Soda Fabrik, largest of the firms and 
already the majority shareholder in two of the other seven com¬ 
panies, led in reorganizing the industry to meet the changed 

circumstances of competition in the post-World War markets by 
changing its name to the I. G. Farbenindustrie Aktiengesellschaft, 
moving its home office from Ludwigshafen to Frankfurt, and merging 
with the remaining five firms. 

Farben maintained its influence over both the domestic and 
foreign markets for chemical products. In the first instance 
the German explosives industry, dependent on Farben for synthet¬ 
ically produced nitrates, soon became subsidiaries of Farben. Of 
particular interest to the prosecution in this case were the 
various agreements Farben made with American companies for the 
exchange of information and patents and the licensing of chemical 
discoveries for foreign production. Among the trading companies 
organized to facilitate these agreements was the General Anilin 
and Film Corp., which specialized in photographic processes. The 
prosecution charged that Farben used these connections to retard 
the "Arsenal of Democracy" by passing on information received 
to the German Government and providing nothing in return, contrary 
to the spirit and letter of the agreements. 

Farben was governed by an Aufsichtsrat (Supervisory Board of 
Directors) and a Vorstand (Managing Board of Directors). The 
Aufsichtsrat, responsible for the general direction of the firtf, 
was chaired by defendant Krauch from 1940. The Vorstand actually 
controlled the day-to-day business and operations of Farben. 
Defendant Schmitz became chairman of the Vorstand in 1935, and 18 
of the other 22 original defendants were members of the Vorstand 
and its component committees. 

Transcripts of the I. G. Farben Case include the indictment 
of the following 24 persons: 

Otto Ambros: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; Chief of 
Chemical Warfare Committee of the Ministry of Armaments 
and War Production; production chief for Buna and poison 
gas; manager of Auschwitz, Schkopau, Ludwigshafen, Oppau, 
Gendorf, Dyhernfurth, and Falkenhagen plants; and 
Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer. 
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Max Brueggemann: Member and Secretary of the Vorstand of 
Farben; member of the legal committee; Deputy Plant Leader 
of the Leverkusen Plant; Deputy Chief of the Sales Combine 
for Pharmaceuticals; and director of the legal, patent, 
and personnel departments of the Works Combine, Lower Rhine. 

Ernst Buergin: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; Chief of 
Works Combine, Central Germany; Plant Leader at the Bitter- 
feld and Wolfen-Farben plants; and production chief for 
light metals, dyestuffs, organic intermediates, plastics, 
and nitrogen at these plants. 

Heinrich Buetefisch: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; 
manager of Leuna plants; production chief for gasoline, 
methanol, and chlorine electrolysis production at Auschwitz 
and Moosbierbaum; Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer; member of the 
Himmler Freundeskreis (circle of friends of Himmler); and 
SS Obersturmbannfuehrer (Lieutenant Colonel). 

Walter Duerrfeld: Director and construction manager of the 
Auschwitz plant of Farben, director and construction 
manager of the Monowitz Concentration Camp, and Chief 
Engineer at the Leuna plant. 

Fritz Gajewski: Member of the Central Committee of the 
Vorstand of Farben, Chief of Sparte III (Division III) in 
charge of production of photographic materials and arti¬ 
ficial fibers, manager of "Agfa" plants, and Wehrwirtschafts¬ 
fuehrer. 

Heinrich Gattineau: Chief of the Political-Economic Policy 
Department, "WIPO," of Farben's Berlin N.W. 7 office; 
member of Southeast Europe Committee; and director of 
A.G. Dynamit Nobel, Pressburg, Czechoslovakia. 

Paul Haefliger: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; member 
of the Commercial Committee; and Chief, Metals Departments, 
Sales Combine for Chemicals. 

Erich von der Heyde: Member of the Political-Economic Policy 
Department of Farben's Berlin N.W. 7 office, Deputy to 
the Chief of Intelligence Agents, SS Hauptsturmfuehrer, 
and member of the WI-RUE-AKT (Military Economics and 
Armaments Office) of the Oberkommando der Wehrmacht (OKW) 
(High Command of the Armed Forces). 

Heinrich Hoerlein: Member of the Central Committee of the 
Vorstand of Farben; chief of chemical research and 

development of vaccines, sera, pharmaceuticals, and poison 
gas; and manager of the Elberfeld Plant. 
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Max Ilgner: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; Chief of 
Farben's Berlin N.W. 7 office directing intelligence, 
espionage, and propaganda activities; member of the Com¬ 
mercial Committee; and Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer. 

Friedrich Jaehne: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; chief 
engineer in charge of construction and physical plant 
development; Chairman of the Engineering Committee; and 
Deputy Chief, Works Combine, Main Valley. 

August von Knieriem: Member of the Central Committee of the 
Vorstand of Farben; Chief Counsel of Farben; and Chairman, 
Legal and Patent Committees. 

% Carl Krauch: Chairman of the Aufsichtsrat of Farben and 

Generalbevollmaechtigter fuer Sonderfragen der Chemischen 
Erzeugung (General Plenipotentiary for Special Questions 
of Chemical Production) on Goering's staff in the Office 
of the 4-Year Plan. 

Hans Kuehne: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; Chief of 
the Works Combine, Lower Rhine; Plant Leader at Leverkusen, 
Elberfeld, Uerdingen, and Dormagen plants; production chief 
for inorganics, organic intermediates, dyestuffs, and 
pharmaceuticals at these plants; and Chief of the Inorganics 
Committee. 

Hans Kugler: Member of the Commercial Committee of Farben; 
Chief of the Sales Department Dyestuffs for Hungary, 
Rumania, Yugoslavia, Greece, Bulgaria, Turkey, Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, and Austria; and Public Commissar for the Falkenau 
and Aussig plants in Czechoslovakia. 

Carl Lautenschlaeger: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; 
Chief of Works Combine, Main Valley; Plant Leader at the 
Hoechst, Griesheim, Mainkur, Gersthofen, Offenbach, 
Eystrup, Marburg, and Neuhausen plants; and production 
chief for nitrogen, inorganics, organic intermediates, 
solvents and plastics, dyestuffs, and pharmaceuticals at 
these plants. 

Wilhelm Mann: Member of the Vorstand of Farben, member of 
the Commercial Committee, Chief of the Sales Combine for 
Pharmaceuticals, and member of the SA. 

Fritz ter Meer: Member of the Central Committee of the 

Vorstand of Farben; Chief of the Technical Committee of 
the Vorstand that planned and directed all of Farben's 
production; Chief of Sparte II in charge of production of 
Buna, poison gas, dyestuffs, chemicals, metals, and 

pharmaceuticals; and Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer. 
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Heinrich Oster: Member of the Vorstand of Farben, member 
of the Commercial Committee, and manager of the Nitrogen 
Syndicate. 

Hermann Schmitz: Chairman of the Vorstand of Farben, member 
of the Reichstag, and Director of the Bank of International 
Settlements. 

Christian Schneider: Member of the Central Committee of the 
Vorstand of Farben; Chief of Sparte I in charge of pro¬ 
duction of nitrogen, gasoline, diesel and lubricating oils, 
methanol, and organic chemicals; Chief of Central Personnel 
Department, directing the treatment of labor at Farben 
plants; Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer; Hauptabwehrbeauftragter 
(Chief of Intelligence Agents); Hauptbetriebsfuchrer (Chief 
of Plant Leaders); and supporting member of the Schutz- 
staffeln (SS) of the NSDAP. 

Georg von Schnitzler: Member of the Central Committee of the 
Vorstand of Farben, Chief of the Commercial Committee of 
the Vorstand that planned and directed Farben's domestic 
and foreign sales and commercial activities, Wehrwirtschafts¬ 
fuehrer (Military Economy Leader), and Hauptsturmfuehrer 
(Captain) in the Sturmabteilungen (SA) of the Nazi Party 
(NSDAP). 

Carl Wurster: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; Chief of 
the Works Combine, Upper Rhine; Plant Leader at Ludwigs- 
hafen and Oppau plants; production chief for inorganic 
chemicals; and Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer. 

The prosecution charged these 24 individual staff members 
of the firm with various crimes, including the planning of ag¬ 
gressive war through an alliance with the Nazi Party and synchro¬ 
nization of Farben's activities with the military planning of 
the German High Command by participation in the preparation of 
the 4-Year Plan, directing German economic mobilization for war, 
and aiding in equipping the Nazi military machines.1 The defend¬ 
ants also were charged with carrying out espionage and intel¬ 
ligence activities in foreign countries and profiting from these 
activities. They participated in plunder and spoliation of 
Austria, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Norway, France, and the Soviet 
Union as part of a systematic economic exploitation of these 
countries. The prosecution also charged mass murder and the 
enslavement of many thousands of persons particularly in Farben 
plants at the Auschwitz and Monowitz concentration camps and the 
use of poison gas manufactured by the firm in the extermination 

The trial of defendant Brueggemann was discontinued early 
during the proceedings because he was unable to stand trial on 
account of ill health. 
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•of millions of men, women, and children. Medical experiments were 
conducted by Farben on enslaved persons without their consent to 
test the effects of deadly gases, vaccines, and related products. 
The defendants were charged, furthermore, with a common plan) and 
conspiracy to commit crimes against the peace, war crimes, and 
crimes against humanity. Three defendants were accused of member¬ 
ship in a criminal organization, the SS. All of these charges 
were set forth in an indictment consisting of five counts. 

The defense objected to the charges by claiming that regula¬ 
tions were so stringent and far reaching in Nazi Germany that 
private individuals had to cooperate or face punishment, including 
death. The defense claimed further that many of the individual 
documents produced by the prosecution were originally intended as 
"window dressing" or "howling with the wolves" in order to avoid 
such punishment. 

The tribunal agreed with the defense in its judgment that none 
of the defendants were guilty of Count I, planning, preparation, 
initiation, and waging wars of aggression; or Count V, common 
plans and conspiracy to commit crimes against the peace and 
humanity and war crimes. 

The tribunal also dismissed particulars of Count II concerning 
plunder and exploitation against Austria and Czechoslovakia. Eight 
defendants (Schmitz, von Schnitzler, ter Meer, Buergin, Haefliger, 
Ilgner, Oster, and Kugler) were found guilty on the remainder of 
Count II, while IS were acquitted. On Count III (slavery and mass 
murder), Ambros, Buetefisch, Duerrfeld, Krauch, and ter Meer were 
judged guilty. Schneider, Buetefisch, and von der Heyde also 
were charged with Count IV, membership in a criminal organization, 
but were acquitted. 

The tribunal acquitted Gajewski, Gattineau, von der Heyde, 
Hoerlein, von Knieriem, Kuehne, Lautenschlaeger, Mann, Schneider, 
and Wurster. The remaining 13 defendants were given prison terms 
as follows: 

Name Length of Prison Term (years' 

Ambros 
Buergin 
Buetefisch 
Duerrfeld 
Haefliger 
Ilgner 
Jaehne 
Krauch 
Kugler 
Oster 
Schmitz 

von Schnitzler 
ter Meer 

8 
2 
6 
8 

2 
3 
1 1/2 
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All defendants were credited with time already spent in 
custody. 

In addition to the indictments, judgments, and sentences, the 
transcripts also contain the arraignment and plea of each defendant 
(all pleaded not guilty) and opening statements of both defense 
and prosecution. 

The English-language transcript volumes are arranged numer¬ 
ically, 1-43, and the pagination is continuous, 1-15834 (page 4710 
is followed by pages 4710(1)-4710(285)). The German-language 
transcript volumes are numbered la-43a and paginated 1-16224 (14a 
and 15a are in one volume). The letters at the top of each page 
indicate morning, afternoon, or evening sessions. The letter "C" 
designates commission hearings (to save court time and to avoid 
assembling hundreds of witnesses at Nuernberg, in most of the 
cases one or more commissions took testimony and received doc¬ 
umentary evidence for consideration by the tribunals). Two com¬ 
mission hearings are included in the transcripts: that for 

February 7, 1948, is on pages 6957-6979 of volume 20 in the 
English-language transcript, while that for May 7, 1948, is on 
pages 14775a-14776 of volume 40a in the German-language transcript. 
In addition, the prosecution made one motion of its own and, with 
the defense, six joint motions to correct the English-language 
transcripts. Lists of the types of errors, their location, and 
the prescribed corrections are in several volumes of the tran¬ 
scripts as follows: 

First Motion of the Prosecution, volume 1 
First Joint Motion, volume 3 
Second Joint Motion, volume 14 
Third Joint Motion, volume 24 
Fourth Joint Motion, volume 29 
Fifth Joint Motion, volume 34 
Sixth Joint Motion, volume 40 

The prosecution offered 2,325 prosecution exhibits numbered 
1-2270 and 2300-2354. Missing numbers were not assigned due to 
the difficulties of introducing exhibits before the commission 
and the tribunal simultaneously. Exhibits 1835-1838 were loaned 
to an agency of the Department of Justice for use in a separate 
matter, and apparently No. 1835 was never returned. Exhibits 
drew on a variety of sources, such as reports and directives as 
well as affidavits and interrogations of various individuals. 
Maps and photographs depicting events and places mentioned in 
the exhibits are among the prosecution resources, as are pub¬ 
lications, correspondence, and many other types of records. 

The first item in the arrangement of prosecution exhibits is 
usually a certificate giving the document number, a short descrip¬ 
tion of the exhibits, and a statement on the location of the 
original document or copy of the exhibit. The certificate is 
followed by the actual prosecution exhibit (most are photostats. 
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but a few are mimeographed articles with an occasional carbon of 
the original). The few original documents are often affidavits 
of witnesses or defendants, but also ledgers and correspondence, 
such as: 

Exhibit No. Doc. No. Exhibit No. Doc. No. 

322 NI 5140 1558 NI 11411 

918 NI 6647 1691 NI 12511 
1294 NI 14434 1833 NI 12789 

1422 NI 11086 1886 NI 14228 

1480 NI 11092 2313 NI 13566 

1811 NI 11144 

In rare cases an exhibit is followed by a translation; in 
others there is no certificate. Several of the exhibits are of 
poor legibility and a few pages are illegible. 

Other than affidavits, the defense exhibits consist of news¬ 
paper clippings, reports, personnel records, Reichgesetzblatt 

excerpts, photographs, and other items. The 4,257 exhibits for 
the 23 defendants are arranged by name of defendant and thereunder 
by exhibit number. Individual exhibits are preceded by a certif¬ 
icate wherever available. Two sets of exhibits for all the 
defendants are included. 

Translations in each of the prosecution document books are 
preceded by an index listing document numbers, biased descriptions, 
and page numbers of each translation. These indexes often indi¬ 
cate the order in which the prosecution exhibits were presented 
in court. Defense document books are similarly arranged. Each 
book is preceded by an index giving document number, description, 
and page number for every exhibit. Corresponding exhibit numbers 
generally are not provided. There are several unindexed supple¬ 
ments to numbered document books. Defense statements, briefs, 
pleas, and prosecution briefs are arranged alphabetically by de¬ 
fendant's surname. Pagination is consecutive, yet there are 
many pages where an "a" or "b" is added to the numeral. 

At the beginning of roll 1 key documents are filmed from 
which Tribunal VI derived its jurisdiction: the Moscow Declara¬ 
tion, U.S, Executive Orders 9547 and 9679, the London Agreement, 

O.J the Berlin Protocol, the IMT Charter, Control Council Law 10, 
* U,S7 Military Government Ordinances 7 and 11, and U.S. Forces, 

*E*ropean Theater General Order 301. Following these documents 
q!' authorization is a list of the names and functions of members 

*oi(^he tribunal and counsels. These are followed by the tran¬ 
script covers giving such information as name and number of case, 

volume numbers, language, page numbers, and inclusive dates. They 
are followed by the minute book, consisting of summaries of the 
daily proceedings, thus providing an additional finding aid for 
the transcripts. Exhibits are listed in an index that notes the 
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type, number, and name of exhibit; corresponding document book, 
number, and page; a short description of the exhibit; and the 
date when it was offered in court. The official court file is 
summarized by the progress docket, which is preceded by a list of 
witnesses. 

Not filmed were records duplicated elsewhere in this micro¬ 
film publication, such as prosecution and defense document books 
in the German language that are largely duplications of the 
English-language document books. 

The records of the I. G. Farben Case are closely related to 
other microfilmed records in Record Group 238, specifically pros¬ 
ecution exhibits submitted to the IMT, T988; NI (Nuernberg In- 

« dustrialist) Series, T301; NM (Nuernberg Miscellaneous) Series, 
M-936; NOKW (Nuernberg Armed Forces High Command) Series, Til19; 
NG (Nuernberg Government) Series, T1139; NP (Nuernberg Propaganda) 
Series, M942; WA (undetermined) Series, M946; and records of the 
Brandt case, M887; the Milch Case, M888; the Altstoetter case, 
M889; the Pohl Case, M890; the Flick Case, M891; the List case, 
M893; the Greifelt case, M894; and the Ohlendorf case, M895. In 
addition, the record of the IMT at Nuernberg has been published 
in the 42-volume Trial of the Major War Criminals Before the 
International Military Tribunal (Nuernberg, 1947). Excerpts from 
the subsequent proceedings have been published in IS volumes as 
Triale of War Criminals Before the Nuernberg Military Tribunal 
Under Control Council Law No. 10 (Washington). The Audiovisual 
Archives Division of the National Archives and Records Service 
has custody of motion pictures and photographs of all 13 trials 
and sound recordings of the IMT proceedings. 

Martin K. Williams arranged the records and, in collabora¬ 

tion with John Mendelsohn, wrote this introduction. 

* 

* 
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Roll 6 

Target 1 

Volume 14, p. 4,710(1-285)-4,837 

Dec. 18, 1947 
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OFFICIAL RECORD 

UNITED STATES MILITARY TRIBUNALS 

NURNBERG 

CASE No. 6 TRIBUNAL VI 

U.S. vs CARL KRAUCH et al 

VOLUME 14 

TRANSCRIPTS 

(English) 

18 December 1947 pp. 4710{l)-4837 



n* 7 

MILIT«E:_rSIHJUALS 

&or-^£ 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Again at 

there iCaso Til 

SECOND JOINT WTJOS OF THE PBDS2CUTI0N 
AND XUIISE TO CORHSCT TcE E.GLISR TRANSCRIPT 

The Prosecution end Defense horewlth Join in moving that tho 

Tribunal order forthwith that the corrections indicated below be node 

in tho official nineographed copies of the English transcript: 

Item Transcript Line(s) PROPOSED CORRECTION 
No. page 

3046 

3047 

3046 

3049 

3050 

3051 

3052 

3053 

3054 

3055 

3056 

3057 

4711 20 Dolete quotation narks at beginning of lino. 

4712 17 "Count 19" should be "Count IB", 
and 24 

4713 

4714 

7 "intorosted is being” should bo "lnterostod 
in boing". 

13 "nitratos and bins" should bo "nitrates 

and tuna". 

16 Place conns after “guidance". 

16- Place dash after socond word "you". 

4715 

4717 

31 Dolete quotation narks around "slrtechaft- 
sausbau" "(Econonic Dovclo/cont)" should bo 
"(Roich Offico for Econonic Povolopnont)". 

18 Place dash eft or "dollcr-a-y«vr non". 

16 Chengo coexa to seni-colon after "projocto". 

4718 

17 

27 

32 

"to assign thee itsolf" should be 

■difficultlbs' of frho Should 

cultio/jDf/tho yoare*^A 

sfcientistB 



Item Transcript Line's) 

Ho. pegs 
PROPOSED CORRSCTIOK 

3058 
• V* - m “ li Place ccnca after first word 

’S’resecution". 

3059 f 
2? ■differing?* phquld b8 **uff£c4ng8», 

3060 4723 29/30/31 Change froc This remittal pre¬ 

supposes" in line 29 through "Third 

2elch;" in line 31 te read "For this 

rebuttal, especially for the fact 

that oy client was not in a position 
to prevent wrong, not to nention that 

he hleself did not cause such wrong, 

plays a final decisive role the fact 

of the political and social set up of 

the Third Reich;*. 

3061 4724 1 Place cores aftor first word "is". 

3062 4726 title Delete the title "Opening Statenent 

Schaits". 

30 63 4726 6 Sentence beginning with last word in 

line "Hitler" should begin as follows: 

"Vithout this cooperation," namely tho 

cooperation of industry, "Hitler 

3064 if 18 Capitalise the word "Tageblatt". 

3065 n a Second word "in" should be "on". 

3066 4727 3 ■though by then" should be "thought 
by than". 

3067 if 25 . "presurptions” should be "presunptious". 

3068 if 45 First word "researches" should bo 
"researchers". 

3059 4720 10 "aro not directed" should bo "wero 

not directed". 

3070 4731 4 Change cocnn to seni-colon after 

"aggression". 

30 *a » 5 
• 

Q*angc conna to seni-colon aftor 

"spoliation". "Count II" should bo 

•Count III". 

3072 ■ 16 Piece dash before and aftor last throe 

words "this is inportent0. 

3073 a 1 8 Place conca after "nunber 10". Delete 

conna after "accessories" 

3074 4732 9 Lost word "Hitler's" should be "the". 

3075 tf 10 Insert "by Hitler," after "industry". 

3076 if 16 Delete "3.) b." at beginning of line. 

-2- 
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3077 4732 27 Insert "on 24 Sovenber 1947 in the 

?lidc case" after “Teylor's objection". 

3078 B 31 First word "although" should be “since". 

Last two words "they .vero" should be 
■who were". 

3379 4736 8 "construction" should be "constriction" 

3080 4738 32 ■serial warfare" should be "aerial 

warfare". 

3081 4740 2 Change second word "are" to "so". 

3082 4742 28 Change seal-colon to connn after 

first word "law". 

3083 4745 1 "of a will" should be "of all will". 

Delete Inst three words "froa this 
resulting". 

3084 B 2 Chncge "strength and power led Hitlor," 

to read "the strength and power 

resulting froa this led Hitler,". 

3385 B 3 Place coone after "Tribunal". 

30 8 6 4751 4 "in so far as tho" should be "in so 

far to the". 

3087 4752 17 Insert "would" nftor "econonlcally". 

3088 B 18 Delete first word "would". 

3089 4758 8 Third word "lnply" should bo 

"incriminate". 

3090 4763 10 ' Place connn after "Hoerloin". 

3391 B 11 Delete connn after first word "year". 

3092 B 23 Change "in tho second contract" to 

read "in connection with the second 

contract. Exhibit 1275, NI-5611,". 

3093 4765 8 Change semicolon to corxia after last 

word "Hoerlein" and add "that" at end 

of line. 

3394 4766 28 Last word "parls" should be "pares". 

3395 ~ B 31 "Pharcaceutic" should bo 

"Pharaaccut 1 cal “. 

3396 4767 Pagination Change "4867" to "4767" 

3097 V 25 Insert "Exhibit 1520, HI-9811," after 

"affidavit,■. 
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3098 4768 21 i "in inconvenienced" should be "be 

inconvenienced". 

3099 ■ 31 Last two words"it supervisory" should 

be "its supervisory". 

3100 4770 27 Change cosaa to seal-colon after 

"presented". 

3101 4772 32 Place single quote before "he is now" 

and delete quotation Barks after zeae. 

3102 4773 1 Place single quote at end of line after 

"corps." 

3103 B 2 Change quotation aarks to single quote 

before "as you can iaaglne". 

3104 B 4 Place single quote before quotation Barks 

after "preparation". 

3105 B 11 Insert "also" after "as I have". 

3106 4774 20 Last word "on" should be "in". 

3107 4775 26 (Rotation ends with first word "Typhui" 

in line 26. Beaainder of lino beginning 
with ."no evidence" and following lines 

to bottom of page aro not a (flotation 
and should not be Indented. 

3108 4776 1-7 Hot a quotation. Should have rogular 

page nargins. Should not be indonted. 

3109 B 8 "sentence," should be "sentences,". 

3110 4782 11 "which it hopsod* should be "which it 

hoped". 

3111 4783 30 Charge period to comaa after "rubber". 

3112 4785 19 "have looked" should be "hnvo lockod". 

3113 4789 16 Lost word is "were". 

3114 B 20 Last word is "industrialists0. 

3115 4790 6 Insert "this" after first two words 

"by which". 

3116 B 15 Add "of" at end of line after "effect¬ 

iveness". 

3117 B 20 Last word is "nost". > 

3118 ■ 24 Last word is "its". 

Change entire line to read "introduction 

of foreign workers,.did all they could to 

sake the lot of the foreigners entrusted 

to then by law and the authorities as good 

as possible. I". 

3119 4792 5 
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3120 4792 25 Delete first two words -suboitted yestex^- 

day". Insert ■suhaitted yesterday" after 
"Dofense". 

3121 ■ 30 .Add "the" et end of line after "sphere 

• 3122 4793 8 Add "far* at end of line after "so". 

3123 4794 8 Insert "in 1938" after "annexed itself". 

3124 » 10 Insert "for the period 1938 to 1945" 

after first word "falls". * 

3125 ■ 11 Add "this regulation" at end of lino rfter 
■the privileges of*. 

3126 i» 12 Chacgo entiro line to read "a conception 

which the authors of this regulation had 
not thought of and which portends tho 

issuo of international law since in every 
war. every state*. 

3127 4795 26 ■take any effoct" should bo "have any 
effect*. 

3128 4796 13 Delote *tho* boforo last word *poaco". 

3129 n % 24 • First word "survivine" should bo 
• ^surviving*. 

% 

3130 4797 7 Delote "oither" after "24 hours". 

3131 it 24 Delete first word "anyway". 

3132 » 29 Delete "In as such as" at beginning of line 
and bogin sentence with "The Defense". 

3133 if 30 Change -this Batter this will only bo tho 

enso in connection* to read "thin nnttor 

only in connection". 

3134 4799 

• 

15 Change "had been suboittod to hin* to road 

"had been turnod ovor to hin". 

3135 4801 24 Second word "Sow" should be ■flow". 

3136 4803 29 "causes by then.* should bo "caused by 
theo. * 

3137 4805 16 I*et word "Pundln" should be "Fuadin". 

3138 n 22 La*t word *treaties* should be "troatiscs". 

3139 4807 title Delete title "0P2JIXG PLEA AS BROS*. 

3140 4809 17 ■is the synthetic" should be "whothcr tho 
syntkotic". 
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3141 4809 18/19 Insert "is" after first word "product" 
in line 18. Delete parentheses around 

"con be answered in the affirnative". 

3142 4813 7 ■Brcntosll" should be "Prontosil". 

3143 4814 23/24/25 Delete as repetition "he advanced until 

he finally took over, together with his 
colleaguo Schneider, the entire nnnage- 

nent of the Leunr. plant: 

3144 4815 3 ■with I.G. ■ should be "within I.G." 

3145 ■ 24 Change period to cosba at end of line 

after "currency". 

31-16 4816 4 ■leadership" should be "loader". 

3147 4818 9 Delete third word "has". 

3148 4830 4 "Zconocic Oroup" should bo "Economic 

Groups-. 

3149 » 6 First word "projects" should bo "projects" 

3150 4821 27 First word "allocations" should be 

"allegations". 

3151 '1826 11 "definint" should bo "doflning". 

3152 4827 3 Delete quotation narks at beginning of 

lino before "the only". 

3153 •1828 13 Last words "that is" should be "that it". 

3154 4829 25 Delete coaca nftor "fron hin". Next word 

■lnforBAtlons" should bo "infornntioh". 

3155 4840 6 "is therefore case," should bo "is there¬ 
fore cast". 

3156 •1842 Pnglnation Change "4942" to "4842". 

3157 a 32 ■with its lcpleoentary* should bo "with 

their isplcoentary ". 

3158 4847 8 Change "Suasion abstention” to "Huesinn 

counter-order". 

3159 ■ 10/11 Delete "end theroforo". 

3160 4848 1 Delete coana after "gains*. 

3161 n 28 Delete co=ca and "and" after "take place". 

3162 4850 18 Insert "as" bofore last two words "not to" 

3163 ■ 27 Dolete "responsible" before "Organs". 

3164 ■ 28 Delete conna after "Soviet Union". Change 

following words "lnconjunction with" to 

■responsible for". 

3164 
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3165 4850 29 &ange entire line to read "the 

prerequisites eabedded in clauses of 

so-called". 

3166 ■ 30 ^iret word "offense" should be "offenses 

"as it has been" should be "as havo boen 

3167 4851 8 Change entire line to read "which hod 

erdered that tho question of the guilt 
of the Soviet Union could". 

3168 4852 15 Delete "the" beforo laet word "Farbon,". 

3169 R 19 Tirst word "nean" should be "non". 

3170 4865 8 "In regard to the" should be "In view 
of the". 

3171 ■ 9 Qiange "and w. VIth regard to ny" to 

read "and 3, in view of qy". 

3172 • ■ 13 ■in tho case" should be "in case". 

3173 R 14 ■&it in this case." should be "But in 

that case,". 

3174 ■ 15 Deleto "on" after "lotor*. 

3175 4857 1 Tirst word should bo "nonstroue". 

3176 R 6 Delete period after first word "accus¬ 

ations" and also noxt word "But". 

3177 ■ 11 ■to gongs" should be "to gnugo". 

3178 » 17 Insort "sono" after "the fact that". 

3179 • 19 •these aaabors" should bo "those 

etchers*. 

3180 4858 17 Delete cocan after socond word "ground". 

3181 R 18 "ever person" should be "every porson". 

3182 4860 9 Delete seal-colon after "Cernany". 

3183 H 27 "wore passed." should be "were paosod by," 

3184 4862 25 Delete cocoa after first word "nachine". 

3185 4863 19 "enough provided" should be "enough bo 

provided". 

3186 R 29 Insert "argunent" after "substantial". 

3187 4864 1 ■every or^jloyed" should be "every 
employer". 

■ 3188 13 "Trench workers" should be "Trench 

worker". 
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3189 4864 18 ■a war feeling1' should be "a warn 

feeling".. 

3190 4 8 66 • 9 ■( Volksvirtschaft die Abteilang) ^should 

be ■(Volkswirtschaftliche Abteilung)". 

3191 ■ 10 Change cctnn to teal-colon after "HU 7". 
• 

3192 » 15 ■bourse" should be "course". 

3193 ■ 25 ■to cuataln" should be "to sustain". 

3194 a 27 "Dr. Her Ilgner" should be "Dr. iinx 

Ilgner". * 

3195 4867 24 Add "doubt." followed by quotation 

■arks after last word "reasonable". 

3196 4868 17 ■and quote" should be "and I quote". 

3197 a 18 "the flaring* should be "the blaring". 

3198 a 21 Insert "Under the direction of this 

nan was" before "the nanogeaent" at 

beginning of paragraph. 

3199 4869 4 "Magnus Ale sand or* should bo "Kr.gnuo 

Al ©x/ir.dcr *. 

3200 a 9 "Volkswissonschnftlicho" should be 

"Volk svirtschaftilche”. 

3201 4870 3 ■it won't"^ should be "there won't". 

3202. a 10 and 20 ■Vool" should bo "Vovi". 

3203 4871 ' * 15 Insert cot*a, and "the VIPO," oftor 

Tolley Departnont". 

3204 4874 12 ■this connection" should be "his 

connection". 

3205 4875 14 Delete "as" after "to bo Just". 

3206 a 16 "could naintninod" should be "could bo 

nalntained". 

3207 4877 10 ■in tho aean of tho Indictmont" should 

be "in tho coaning of tho Indictnont". 

3208 a* 19 •efficacious nodicine" should bo 

■efficacious nedlclnes". 

3339 .4878 6 ■were carried" should be "are carried". 

3210 a 8 second word "received" should bo 

"receive". 
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3211 4880 28 ■also Inducted" should be "nlso included*1. 

3212 4881 13 ■Independent" should be "Independence". 

3213 4882 7 "in hospital" should be "In the 
hospital". 

3214 w 25 • ■but further processing" should be 
■with further processing". 

3215 4883 4-12 Delete lines 4 to 12 Inclusive. 

3216 4885 19 
• • 

"was very very active" should be "ima 

very active". 

3217 

* 

4887 8 Second word "purpose" should be 

^purposos". 

3218 4889 • 2 "Hlga-Konto" should be "Hign-Kontor". 

3219 n 27 Ccnploto the paragraph with following 

sentence: "I shall prove that throu^i this 

contract with Rhone-Poulenc. the sovereign 

ty of this French firm was in no wry Ha¬ 
lted." 

3220 4890 7 Insert "In their" after "tho circum¬ 
stances". 

3221 4893 8 ■to the ovont" should be "to tho events". 

3222 4894 16 "the dovelopoont In prico" should be 

■the devolopnonts in prico". 

3223 n 17 "as result" should bo "ns a rosult". 

3224 4895 6 ‘that facts" should bo "thoso facts". 

3225 n 15 "decision taken" should be "decisions 

token”. 

3226 4896 30 ■It Its efforts" should be "In its 
efforts". 

3227 4898 22 First two wrds "hy any", should bo "ty 
anyone". 

3228 4901 22 Place cocoa after "in 1932 vhon". Insert 

coaon end "an alliance" after "Prosocutlon 

alleges". 

3229 4905 1 - Insert the following before lino 1 of this 

page: "I will provo. /our Honors, that 

Dr. Vureter was a stranger to tho". 

3230 4906 5 "facial superiority" should bo "racial . 

superiority". 

3231 4910 6 Deleto conan after "a fellow lawyer". 

3232 ■ 7 Insert cocsa after "In exile". 
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3233 4910 25 to 31 Da not Indent. Hot a quotation. 

3234 4911 1 to 12 Do not Indent. Hot a quotation 

3235 n 15 Placo coera at end of line after 

"application that". 

3236 ■ 16 Place cocoa after "Secret Treaty". 

3237 w 4912 14 ■with Count" should be "with this 
Count". 

3238 4914 21 First word "supplied" should bo 
"supplies". 

3239 4915 7 Last word "spate" should bo "spot". 

3280 « 9 . Insert "the direction" aftor "to 

hand orer". 

3241 4917 29 "as Auschwitz" should be "at 

Auschwitz". 

3242 4918 12 ■of course" should be "of coursos". 

3243 ■ 22 "5-70 Jt" should be "50-70 

3244 4921 11 Change "cxorplo anothor. makes in" 

to read "example that a former 

concentration camp prisonor. who is 

a Jew, mokos in". 

3245 • 17 P lace quotation marks after 
"Gestapo." 

3246 ■ 22 Place quotation marks at ond of lino 

after "formality..." 
fjt 

3247 ■ 28 Last word "Zopos1' thould^bo' "Knpoa". 

3248 4922 31 Polote quotation narfcefbeforo 

"Finally". *-''■** 

3249 4923 17 Deloto "Q,". Place quotation Barks at 

beginning sf paragraph before "The 

labor", . 

3250 4924 ' 1 Placo quotation narks at boginning of 

line beforo "I evon". 

3251 n 16 Place quotation narks at beginning of 
lice beforo "To sum up". 

3252 » 28 Add "in" at end of line after 
"I.O. Farben". 

3253 4925 31 Insert "to find" after "by all neons" 

3254 4927 3 
• • 

Ihird word "Freugently" should be 

"freouent". 

-10- 
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3255 

• 

4927 7 Insert "was* after ”ny coning11. 

3256 ■ 15 "Control Cocaitteo" should be 
'Central Coca!ttee". 

3257 ■ 24 . Place eeci-colon after "I.G. Farben". 

3258 4928 • 7 Delete quotation narks beforo "Parben". 

3259 4929 8 Insert "In" after "1.6.® and beforo 
■which". 

3260 4930 19 ■what Is asserted" should be "es is 
asserted®. 

3261 4933 11 Insert "I* after "at all events® and 
bofore "consider®. 

3262 s 32 Delete coace after ^oint of viow®. 

3263 4934 a , First word "defendant” should bo 

■defendants®. 

3264 4935 3 Change cocao to scni-oolon after ”1933". 

32,65 » 6 Delete coona after "Proofs® end placo 
it after following word "that". 

3266 4936 9 
% 

"knowledge of" should be "knowledge or®. 

3267 4937 5 •with the concept" should bo "\rith 

their concept®. 

32G8 4938 
§ 

26 • Place conca after "Praguo®. Also one 
after "Vehmacht ®. 

3269 4942 10 "could see if.” should bo “oould boo 
it.® 

3270 4943 9 Delete "have" after "Oernan nationals". 

3271 t 11' "ay client had dono." should bo "qy 
client did.” 

3272 4946 16 "witnoss.” should bo "witness Anend.” 

3273 4947 19 "the Prosecution is" should bo "tho 

Prosecution's". 

.3274 ■ 32 ■tho Prosecution has no position at 
this point." should be "tho Prosecution 

tokos no position on this point." 

3275 4948 1 Change entire line to read "If the 
Defense does,not need then horo. the v 

M nrshal nay excuse". 

3276 ■ 13 Insert "were® before "contosplatod". 

-11- 
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3277 4949 0’ Delete "it" before "is being" at end of 

line. 

3278 4950 7/8 Change "therefore" to "that". 

3279 4956 11 Change "since,■ to "and,". 

3280 ■ 12 "he is not able" should be "qy client 

is not able". 

3281 ■ 15 Change "he can change his nlnd in" to 

read "after this discussion he nay wish 

to make a final definite proposal in". 

3282 » 22 "How, our proposal" should be "Sow, our 

proposal". 

3283' 4959 31 - "The Aaorgana" should be "Concerning 

inorgana". 

328*1 4961 10 Delote first word "Gesellschaft". 

■page 6" should bo “page 4". 

3285 4963 15 Delete "which" after "list". 

3286 B 28 Insort "and" before "Schoonobock" 

3287 B 31 ■both is tho sane" should bo “both nro 

tho sano". 

3288 4965 28/29 ■Verkaufsgosollschaft" should bo "Vor- 

knufsgeoelnschaft". 

3289 ■ 29 Doloto ontlro lino except last wjrd "tho". 

3290 
• 

B 31 Add "tho Huhrortor" at end of lino nftor 

■Debra;". 

3291 4966 '23 First word "proporod" should bo "prepnrod". 

3292 4967 31 First word "ne" should be "you". 

3293 » 32 Delete coana nftor "1945". Change socond 

word "regarding" to "on". 

3294 4968 5 "the direct participations" should be 

"tho indirect participations". 

3295 4969 3 Insort "that you cocpiled" aftel* “the 

compilation". 

3296 B 
% 4 Delete "that you compiled". 

3297 * 5 v -that that list" should be "that your 

coi5>ilafcion". 

" 3298 7 "of the direct" should he "of both the 

direct"; 
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3299 4969 * 23 Last two words "to have" should he 
•to he". 

3300 ■ 24 Delete first word "that". 

3301 4970 1 Change "containing indirect" to read 

"which contains the indirect particip¬ 

ations". 

3302 4971 1 ■Tribunal■ should he "CoEolsslon". 
** * s * 

3303 a 15 After first word "(parti)clpations” 

Insert "and that the source of the in¬ 

direct participations". 

3304 a 15/16 To follow line 15 and before line 16 

insert "conteins the indirect particip¬ 

ations fron the Blue Book". 

3305 a ' 20 Place coosa after "contained". 

3306 a 32 Chango line 32 to read "possession of 

shares of another conpany. is that it?" 

3307 4974 4 "sub-participation" should be 

■sub-participations■. 
& 

3308 2 n 16 "Indirect participation" should be 

■indlroct participations". 

3309 4975 21 ■of that ouostion" should be "of,the 

question". 

3310 a 22 ■the principles" should be "vhat 

principles". . 

3311 4977 • 2 Ihe first two words "twice too", marks the 

end of the paragraph. Next sentence con¬ 

stitutes a now paragraph and now answer 

and should begin "A. It was". 

3312 a 4 Place "Q." at beginning of paragraph 

beforo "That is not". 

3313 a 5 Add "Gesellschaft* at end of line after 

"Eigenhein". 

3314 a 6 Dolete first letter 

3315 !■ 14 Change period to quostlon nark at end of 

line after "Halle" . v 

3316 a 18 Insert "Merseburg" before "and the 

Deutsche Grubo". 

3317 4980 10 Insert "in" after "an inaulry". 

3318 18 

Insert "in* after "an inaulry". 

Delete two of the throe consecutive 

"that". • 
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3319 4980 28 

% • 

Delete "that" before "as to all of". 

3320 4981 
21 

Second word "an" should be "aan. 

33*21 4983 7 Change ’Document HI 9540" bo read 

"Document Book 2". 

3322 it . 
• 

27 Delete "it" after "affidavit". 

3323 4984 6 ■froo 1940 I hed" should be "fron the 

year 1940 on I had". 

3324 4987 31 First two words "and referred" should 

be "with a reference". -* 

3325 . 4988 8. Change "the Immediate docuaent" to 

read "the list". 

3326 • 11 

• 

Last word "It." should bo "then. " 

3327 4989 

• 
26/27 ■— what I Just offered was specific¬ 

ally" should be "— which I Just 

offered were specifically". 
% 

3328 31 "It Is" should be "ttey are". 

3329 4991 • 11 Insert "that" after "to clarify"^. 

3330 ■ 25 ■of his departoont" should bo "in hlo 

department". / 

3331 4993 11 Dolote second word "and". 

3332 4994 19 . Change "the fact" to "the assumption 

that the". 

3333 4995 23 Last'two words "as affidavit" should 

bo "In his affidavit*. 

3334 ■ 27 Dolete "for identification" after 

"Exhibit". 

3335 ■ 32 Place period after "wants hln" and 

begin new sentence with "Since". 

3336 4996 1 "as of a porson" should be "by a 

person". 

3337 4997 5 Place dash after "Mr. Anend,". 

3338 R 15 "are ranged" should bo "are arranged". 

3339 4998 ' 10/11 * Change period to cornea after "Degesch" 

and continue sentenco with "the 

Prosecution" In line 11. 

3340 » 12 Change first word "being" to "who are". 

.3341 n % 14 
. ^ 

"this witness has" should be "that this 

witnOBB has*. 

-14- 
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33-12 4958 ‘ 18 ■so far only very" should bo "so frr 

only for the>very". 

33*13 if 30 Delete "poople" after "Kr. Elbau". 

3344 n 31 Change period to conan after "Trrnlrfurt" 

end continue sentence with "that". 

33-15 4599 # 5 Insert "the* after "discuss". 

33-15 tr • 17 
\ 

"Dcgussa" should be "Pcgcsch". 

33-17 »• 18 Place quotation parks at 'end cf 
paragraph after "concerned." 

3348 50C0 29 ■fo far" should be "so far*. Last tuo 

words "reainds of" should be "reuirfed 
oe of". 

33-:r 50C1 1 • Qiange "Dessauer Verke" to "Eegesch". 

3350 5001 

• 

21 Change co-=aa to seni-color. after 
"or less". 

3351 ■ 23 Delote "tho" after "so-called". 

3352 ■ 25 "legosch received" should be "Depose;-, 

purchased*. 

3353 o 33 "ir. Degussa'1 should be "to Tegussr.". 

335-1 50C9 32 ■they refer to sykion" should be "they 
were for, syklon*. 

3355 5012 24 ’woo thero any" should be oro thero 
any". 

3553 ' 5013 

& 

1 Placo "DR. TOLRCX:" at boglnnln.; of 

paragraph before "I should like". 

3357 5014 7 "that that ouestion" should be "thr.t 
question". 

3353 • 5015 11 ■four narks" should bo "four thousand 
narks". 

335S 5017 6 Change "iiB. S21CH2H" to "*31. HTT.rj n^.". 

3330 5020 10 • "as to a shorter tine" should be "as to 

whether it should bo e longer tlue". 

3331 5023 3 

0 

Change first three words "and that 

that" to road "for a tine licit of ter. 

days cade by ne today". 

3352 • B 

• 

16 Last three words "other slcllar cases" 

should be "other cases slnllar". 

3353 

r 
.5024 7 idd "that" at end of line after 

"certain". 

V 

y 
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So. 

Transcript 

page 
Line(s) PH0P0S2D C0333CTIOH 

336-1 5027 - 26 

/ 

First word “counts" should be "points". 

3365 5028 1 and 4 ■counts" should be "points". 

33SS » 6 and 12 "count 129" should he "paragraph 128". 

3357 
f 

ft 19 "Dofense be relieved" should be "Defense 

can be relieved". 

.3368 • o 
N 21 "counts 131 and 132" should be "para¬ 

graphs 131 and 133". 

3369 5029 13 Last tw> words “which ref" should bo 

“which refer". 

3370 ft 16 Last M>rd of line after "prepared" is 
■whether" 

3371 ft 21 "count 53" should bo "paragraph 53". 

3372 • 24 "the count" should bo "this paragraph". 

3373 5034 

w 

4 
• • 

“docunents on Krauch" should be v 

"docuaent books on Krauch". 

3374 5035 2. Change period to comna after "repetitions". 

Also change "We do not think- to road 
"but we thick". ' 

3375 « 7 

% 

Change first two words "glvo an" to 

■thus gives on". Insert "the" boforo 

last word "basic". 

3376 v 12 "use basic" should bo "use tho basic". 
e %l 

3377 » 21 •nnn such difficulties" should be "and 

such enoraous difficulties". 

3378 V 22 Doleto "it" after -to put up with". 

"which also" should bo "which aro also". 

3379 if 25-27 Qiange linos 25 through 27 to read 

"Moreover, the organization which could 

furnish the Bain part of such mat oriel, 

end ns it is represented by Fnrbon, 

virtually no longer exists upon tho orders 

of the Occupational Powers.'* 

3380 
• 

5036 7 thango period to conna after "I.G. 

product" and complete the aentonce with 

"Agfa Pelloro Welssgold, and tho picture 

on the cover of the 1939 edition shows on 

export norchant." 

3381 ti 8 Delete entirely first sentence "Tha 1939 

edition denis with eqjort." 

3382 w 10 Change "deals with policy, - the general 
policy of our enterprise." to read “gevo 

a general insight into our enterprise." 



PROPOSED CORSECTIOK Iten' Trassorlpt Llne(s) PROPOSED C0RSECTI0K 

Ho. page _ * ' * ^ • 

• 
3383 5037 * 26 ■were before 1933" should be ’Vas before 

1933". 

3384 5038 7 v ■President of State" should be "Secretary 

of State". 

3385 * 8 Delete corona and change "and" to ‘’under" 

after "Minister of Econonice". 

3386 ■ 9 Change first two words "Caere existed" 

to read "Especially'under the Bruening 

gorercaent there was". 

3387 » 30 Add "to" at end of line aftor "with the 
offer". 

3388 5039 25 Delete entirely "THE PRESIDES?: 7ery 
well." 

3389 5041 19-20 Change "24 pfennigs, individual cost, 

production coat. Caen in case" to read 

"24 pfennigs production oost, and if in 
case" 

3390 i 22 Change "a profit should be" to read , 

"this sale price was to be". 

3391 5043 14 , Last wds of line "the protAareoont of 

labor" should be Jlabor conditions". 

3392 » 16 Last word of line ran" should be "as". 

3393 » 30 "as it prevailed" should be "as hnd 

prevailed''. 

3394 • 1 “ -» 32-33 Change "oachlne production" to "notor- 

isation". 

3395 5046 7 Delete first word "even". Insert "even if” 

before "There '-as no rearnajnmt". . 

3395 ■ 32 Place coana aftor "Governoont". 

3397 5047 18 Place cosna after "1930". 

3398 * . 26 Change “procurenent of labor" to "labor 

conditions". 

3399 5949 

I 

1 Insert the following at a conploto line 

before line 1: 

EKE MARSHALL: Coo Tribunal is again in 
\ 

session. 

3400 5050 1-9 Change this entire paragraph to road as 

follows: 

A- -In the second paragraph froa the end 

I find: "Cae conpanica represented by us 

hare becoce necbers of the Compulsory 

Coabine for the Soft Coal Industry no a 
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PROPOSSC C0R32CTI0S Iten Transcript Line (a) 

So. page 

result of the Ordinance relating 

to the foundation of industrial 

coopulsory coabines within the Soft 

Coal Industry, dated 28 September 
1934 (Belch Law Gazette. Part I. 

page 863). 

■Together with the Director of 

the Beichsbank, Dr. Deuaer. Reich 

Cccnissioner of the Conpulsory 

CcsMne for the Soft Coal Industry 

appointed by the Belch Minister of 

Bconony and. at the o&nq tine, in 

accordance with the first Ordinance 

for the execution of *hc Ordinance 

sentioned. Belch Conelssioner for 

the Joint stock conpany to be founded, 
we have asseabled here to found the 

Joint stock conpany nentioned in 

a paragraph*1 and so on. 

3401 5050 21 Insert "which" after second word "conpnny”. 

3402 t 22 Qiange "to assuce control of tho business;u 
to road "to gain influence on the leading 

non of the econony;" 

3403 0 26 • "injectingation" *should be "injection of". 

3404 5051 6 Insert "for lucrative purposes" before , 

last two words of lino "were now". 

3405 IT 9 
/ 

Delete period aftor "business-' and. «56n- 

tinue sentence with "since", ’state funds" 

•.should bb "state tax funds" 

3406 5052 6 ■the creation of" should be "the public¬ 

ation Bade by the’. 

3407 0 20 Change "oy tine as technical" to read. 

"ay tino and oy work. technical" 

3408 n 21 
e 

Change period to cocoa after "Oppau plant". 
• a 

3409 0 29 Insert "which always had to reeain in 

contact with so." after "tho Erauch 

Office. 

3410 » 29 ■and the Vor»ittlungsstcllo" should be 

•the so-called Vercittlungsstolle". 

3411 0 30 "to contact ce“ should be "to keep in 

contact with no". 

3412 5053 12 Place conna at end of line after "Statistics" 

3413 0 • 13 IMs lice should read "the Belch Ministry 

of Bconoaics, or others." 



P20P0S3) COSHZCTIOS Itea Transcript Line(s) 

No. page 

3414 

• 

5054 17/13 

S 

Place period after "the plants". Change 

rest of line 17 through first word in 

lice 19 to read "The Terslttlungsstallo 

knew test the non in charge of the field 

and sent the inquiries to those non." 

3415 

W 
0 23 

• 
■were avoid," should he "were avoided.". 

3416 5055 21 

^ t 

"for treason" should be "for h,igh 

treason". 

3417 * ■ 31 Change entire line to read "simply to 
send on the inquiry to these offices 

and to return their answer." 

3418 5056 11 Second word "plants" should bo "plans". 

3419 B 14-15 Change "certain censures in tho United 

States, for the so-called" to read 

■certain oeasuros wero undertaken in 
the United States, the fo-called". 

3420 ■ 22-23 Change "about how unnecessary Z con¬ 

sidered such plans and work," to read 

■about it, exaainod somo plans and 

' works of that kind," 

3421 5057 1 Delete *oci-colon after "Of course". 

3422 # 5058 16 "in ltb field" should be "in this 

field". 

3423 

# 

5059 14 • Delete cooaa and Insert "of" aftor 

"representatives". 

3424 5061 1 "to that" should bo "so that". 

3425 5061 . 31 

4 

Change entire lino to read "Trade . 

Delegation, and it was planned that 

I go to Bissla". 

3426 5057 

1 

13 "was inported" should bo "bo imported". 

3427 » 33 ■to food inport" should bo "to inport 

food". 

3428 n 23 Add "that" at end of lino after "that 

3429 5068 1 "did one approach" shot-14 be "did they 

approach". - , 

3433 ■ 4 Delete "for-the country" aftor "foreign 

exchange". 

3431 ■ 5 "available abroad," should be "available 

abroad for industry.". 
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Line(s) PHCP0S2D COHHECTIOH 

3432 5068 15 

• 

Change "would go a long way towards" to 

read "would create the possibility of". 

3433 5069 21 Change "Bosch agreed with me" to read 

"3osch adrised me to Join it". 

3434 5070 4 "that one thought" should be "that they 

thought". 

3435 a 6 Change "that not politicians" to road 
"that no inexperienced men". 

3436 ■ 
1 

25 "new glasses" should be "new gasses". 

3437 5071 

• 

15-16 Chugs 'nethclated spirits which was not 

very suitable and new ways" to read 

"methylated spirits, an article which was 

no longer available in the rqrmired 
quantities, and new ways". 

3438 5072 29 "Kc Owen" should be "Me Gown". 

3439 5073 1 and 2 "KcOwsaJ* should be "Me Gown". 

3440 e 31' 
1 

Insert "of the state" after "organisation". 

3441 5075 1 "which then was" should be "who then Mas". 

3442 5077 15 Q-.angc semi-colon to comma after "our 
studies". 

% 

3443 5078 30 "mention rubber whoro" should be "mention 

the rubber works comblno whore". 

3444 if 31 "«*U> had" should bo "and had" 

3445 5081 5 "which had existed" should bo ,;which 
oxiotod". \ 

344S - \ 6 Dolete first word "over". 

3447 * \ 24 Insert "memorandum" after first two words 

“In the". Place Quotation marks boforo 

"Economic Mobilization" and aftor "jfcioricn". 

Capitalize "Economic" and "Mobilization". 

3448 * 27 "cere measures" should be "moro ^ar measures 

3449 5082 4 *. "document" should bo "documents". 

3450 e » T 7 "of a trade usage" should be "of connerciel 

use". 

3451 5083 9 Last word "had" should be "has",. 

3452 * 
• 10 "they can be usod" should be "it can be 

used". 

3453 tv 13 Insert "Goering's" before "State Secretary 

Xeerner". Delete “under Goering," before 

last word "who8. 



* 

Item 

So. 

Trancript 

page 
Llne(s) FBCP0SS) C0HH2CTI0S 

3454 5084 ' 9 

• 

Giange entire line to read “which would 

have been able to provide raw mater iris 

for the purposes of ■. • 

3455 ■ 10 “general" should be "generally". 

3456 ■ 15 "1936" should be "1937". 

3457 5086 8 ■datelines" should be "deadlines". 

3458 B 9-10 Qiange "ales as they really were to be 

reached." Sc read "alma to be attalnod.■ 

3459 ■ 10 "datelines" should be "deadlines". . 

3460 ■ 12-14 Change sentence from "During" In lino 12 

through "Synthetics." in line 14 to road 

"IXirlng the middle of 1933 I saw a 

'coralote copy of the reports which nt 

one tino Schecht called the 'Biblo1 for 

fun, reports which vero sent regularly 

to Ooerlng by tho Office.for Haw 
Materials and Synthetics." 

3461 0 .16 "dotoilnos" should bo "deadlines". 

3462 0 21 Change "datelines." to "dondlino figures, 

3463 V 30 Change "reports." to "fields." 

3464 5087 3 "he sold that* should bo "I said to him 
that*. 

3465 0 9 ■those instances.* should bo "othor 
instances. * 

3466 5089 9-14 Change tho wholo paragraph to road "In 

tho next few days I examiaod tho plans 

which had boon made beforo by tho Offico 

for Haw Materials and Foreign Exchange 

end later by the Office for Haw.Materials 

and Synthetics, plans which had boon un¬ 

known to mo teforo, nnd after n few days 

I submitted then to Goerlng at his 

roquest. Die report described the 

developsont separately in each field, 

and Goerlng asked ne for sy opinion how 

aid when theso products could bo 

produced in the quantities mentioned 

and according to the deadlines." 

3467 • 0 24 Last three words "for the year" should 

read "which could be reached in the yoar" 

3468 50S0 1 Change "crisis" to “prices". 

3469 0 11 Giange "original" to "production*. 

3470 o 13 Insert "in 1929" after "when". • 
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• t 

3471 50 SO * 27 yatD pfennigs" should be "28 pfennigs". . 

3472 if 29 Insert "and" before "under these 

auspices". 

3473 5091 6 P lace period after "argument" and. begin 

new sentence with "In the field". 

3474 » . 7 Delete comma and "where" after "Buna". 

3475 ■ 21/22/23 Change ontire sentence beginning with 

"He said that" to read "He said that he 

had assured Hitler that these figures 

could bo reached in the year 1940 

nontionlrg the well-known Pbur Year Plan, 

and that ho had always been supported by 

the figures which had been given." 

3476 5092 1 Delete "A.* at beginning of lino 

3477 » 9 Complete sentenco ending with "for 

expansion.” to read os follows: "for 

the expansion which was absolutely 

noccarary for the naterlal battloo which 

had bogun at that tlno." Eio rost of tho 

paragraph renal ns unchanged. 

3478 a 15/17 Change linos 15. 16, -and 17 to road "ay 
opinion since otherwise I should havo 

known in quite another degree the roqulro- 

nents of tho aitrogon industry which had 

to supply tho aald product for powdor and 

oxploslvos. that is. nitric acid." 

3479 it 19 Insert "and tho annual figures concerning 
tho dolivories to the powder and oxplooivoo 

factories." of ter "fron tho nitrogon 

Industry" as port of tho some sontonco. 

3480 w 22 "year 1928" should bo "yoar 1938". 

3481 w 26/27 After line 26 and before line 27, insert 

"It included tho fields of ninoral oil, 

Bina, light metals, powder, and explosives 

3482 50 S3 * 6 "of 1939 and >39" should read 4in tho years 
1938 and 1939". 

3433 ■ 19 "Vhat was" should be "That was". Doloto 

question nark after "oil". 

3484 a 23 "10,000 tons" should bo "20.000 tons". 

Dolcto Utopian" • 

3485 a 24 Delete comma and insert "for one year." 

after "rubber". 

3486 IT 25 Grange "in the case of Buna for oil" to 

read "in the case of oil". 
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3487 5096 4 Second word "web" should he ’’were". 

3488 ii 25 Insert "on ay part" aftor "interference*. 

3489 n 31 Place cosna after, "such materials". 

3490 5097 17 Place quotation oerks before "There nuat 

ho". 

3491 D 21 Dolote (flotation narks at odd of paragr^h. 

3492 If 26 Place quotation narks after second word 

of lino "decision®. 

3493' 5099 2 "to include" should be "to conclude". 

3494 . * 14-15 Change "to nake expenditures" to rend 

■to give orders".. 

3495 5101 7/8 Change end of paragraph from “and that 

the jfcm" to read "which was not under no. 

But 1 aleply had to calculate with thoso 

allotments and the plan was regulated 
accordingly.■ 

3496 5103 5 "Shat was" should be "Ho was". 

3497 5104 18-19 Chango "and it was decided" to "and 

decidBd®. 

3498 5105 1 and 3 Chango "bricks" to "quotas* 

3499 if 4 

# 

Chango “Planning Offico which had" to 

road "Planning Office to which tho roquirod 

quotas had to be sutoltted, and which had". 

3500 « 26 "Exhibit 483" should bo "Exhibit 463". 

3501 5106 5 and 7 "nrsaaont industry* should bo "Arnnnent 

Ministry®. + 

3502 it 29 Delete last word ®is" 

3503 ti 30 Change first word "satisfied" to "states". 

Place quotation narks at end of lino after 
"possiblo.®- N • 

3504 5109 21 Change "understanding® to "enterprise®. 

3505 5110 31 Last two words "to the" should be "of tho".- 

3506 5112 23 Change "industries' coning" tc road "tho 

cooing qf industrial associations". 

3507 5113 31 "figures out" should bo "figured qut". 

3508 ' n 32 Change "of 120,000 tons per oonth." to 

read "120,000 tons of iron per conth 

for the field of nineral oil." 
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• 

3509 5114. 22 

3510 5115 7 

3511 ■ 21-22 

3512 5118 * 

ff- 

7 & ff. 

3513 N 20/ 21 

3514 5119 12 

3515 5121 23/24 

3516 5125 28 

3517 5126 12 

3518 5128 4/5 

3519 5130 32 

3530 5133 4 

3521 n 7 

3522 5134 1 

3523 n 9 

3524 ■ *13 

3525 B 25 

3526 » 27 

PROPOSED CCRRSCTIOH 

Change "Earinhall Plan at the beginning 

of the war. There* to read "Xarinboil 

Plan. At the beginning of the war, there". 

"for any* should be "or any". 

"connection" should be "bond".. 

"Heich Office for Econonic Expansion" 

should be "Reich Office for Econonic 
Developnent * 

Change lines 20 and 21 to read "Q, ”as 

that also true for both your positions 

ns Plenipotentiary Genera), for Gioaistry 

and as head of the Reich Office for 

Econonic Developnont7" 

Change "X was not a state official.11 to 

good "I could only be provf.sioncl head 

bocause I was not a state official.1' 

Change sentence beginning with "You ary 

that" to read "Ploaso say briofly v/hat 

in your opinion was the proportion of 

tho things connected with X.G. in the 

Four--Yoar Plan to nil the othor inportpnt 
projocts discussed in tho Four-Year Plan?" 

Insort *to the Ordnance Offico. I advised 

thoo to do so" after sooond word "suggestion 

"nviotion Industry" should bo "Aviation 

Ministry". 

"a plant for soft coal," should road 

"a plant on tho basis of ooft coal,". 

Last two words "cood non" should bo 

"young non". 

Chango "I naned Dr. Schacht will probably" 

to rend "I naaod Dr. Schacht as a witness. ' 

Dr. Schacht will probably". 

"nay indidonts" should be "nany incidents". 

"to thon" should be "then". 

Insert "belongs" nfter "To this circlo". 

Birst word "statenent" should bd » 

■stntenents*. 

L ast word "Soorner" should bo "Karinhall". 

Delete quotation narks at end of paragraph 

after "Council." 
• 

Chango these two lines to read "Q, Please, 
whet do you have to say about tho drafting 

of this report and about its final contents? 
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. - • '. • 

P33P092D C03SBCTIOF 

• 

3528 5135 6 Insert "a" before "report". 

3529 5136 ' 3 "that ie, October 1936." should be 

•and in October 1938." 

3530 5137 11 
0 

■In the season" should be "In the 

session". 

3531 ■ 27 Badly typed wjrds after "if we enter" 

are "the race,". 

3532 5139 18 Insert "but" before last word "I". 

35.33 if 19 ■to ne now," should be "to me lately,". 

3534 B 22 . "that the indebtedness" should be 
■when the indebtedness". 

3535 5141 1 "of the state priority." should be "of 

state rank.* 

3536 R 19 "I nean the entire" should be "I nean 

of tho entire". 

3537 5142 27 "Goerlng thou^it" should bo "Goering 

said". 

3538 5144 14 Delete "agfncy" after WT 

3539 n 22 Change first word "Joined" to 

"founded" 

3540 5145 9 Change last word “previously, ■ to road 

■in advance.". 

3541 5146 11/12 • Change "people who' troated the develop- 

oent of this problen only from" to read 

"pooplo who had no insight into the 

developeont of this problco and who 

treated it only froa". 

3542 5151 28/2? (hango those two lines to road "A. For 

the appointoent as Vohrvirtschaftc- 
fUehrer there have boon cany detailed 

docuaents froa which ono could gather 

that this was a sort of". 

3543 5153 Title . Delete title "AFTSHNOOII SESSION" 
1 

3544 R 10 "Expansion" should be "Developoont" 

3545 5154 5 "dealt principally with" should be 

■wero due principally to". 

3545 5162 4 ■Tho choaical Industry had been" 

should be "The Polish chemical industry 

was". 

3547 5164 3 First word."by" shouljl be "to". 

I 

t 
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3548 5167 . 26 "by way' of expansion." should be "by 

way of exchange." 

3549 516 8 23 Third word "araanent" should be 

"alunina". 

3550 •» 39 "the A. V. * should be "the 7.A.W." 

3551 5169 2 ■after the war." should be "during the 
war." % 

3552 if 6 • Second word "in3 should be “within3. 

3553 5170 2 "page 89" should be "page 96". 

3554 5174 29 % "for our cooperation." should be "for 

their independence. ■ *. 

3555 .5175 27 Second ward “operation" should be 

"cooperation". 

3556 5176 16 Last two words "for the" should be 

Jfroa the3. 

3557 n 17- Plrst word "adaption" should be 

"adoption". 

3558 5177 13/14 "to Oernan industry" should be 

"for Corona science". •. 

3559 5178 4 Dokte "discussed tho subject which". 

3550 5179 12 "is treated" should be "will bo treated". 

3561 5180 31 Insert "skilled" beforo "labor". 

3S62 5181 6 Change "and In the course retained" to 

road "of retaining*. 

3563 ■ 7 
• 

"to occupy" should be "by occupying". 

3564 ■ 12 "on cy agency." should bo "fron ay 

agency.* 

3565 5182 4 , "Exhibit 754" should be "Exhibit 457". 
$ 

3566 n 5 "page 199" should be "page 196". 
I 

Insert "page 41 of tho English and" 

after "Yolune 22,". 

3567 5184 31 

3568 5185 29/30 Change froa "of labor " in lino 29 and 

all of lino 30 to read "of narrower you 

were influenced as to tho ojpert suggest¬ 

ions which you had to giro?" 

3569 5187 20 Change entire line to reed "was involved 

also, which was of course cade up of 

•ffleers of the Arcy." 
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Itea Transcript Line(s) 

Bo. page 

3570 5188 5 

3571 » 24/25 

3572 5189 26 

3573 » 29 

3574 5190 10 

3575 5194 18 

3576 5196 19 

3577 5197 16-18 

COEHECTIOH 

Change period to comma and insert 

"after" after "occupied". 

Change lines 24 and 25 to read 

"Q, And is it also correct that you 

were quite outside of these author¬ 

ities which were designated a6 

agencies of". 

Piece period aftor "addition". Change 

next three words "to him that" to 
read "I told him that". 

■with a number" should be "of a 
x?imber". 

Change "very likely for me to go" 

to reed "very natural for me to 

have this thought again and to go". 

Last word "they" should be "you". 

■I was" should bo "it was". 

Change from "they had him*' in lino 

1G through "torkers." in lino 18 
to read "they asked thorn for tho 

number of workers assigned to con¬ 

struction sites of the Gebechea 

according to tho proper priority 
rating.* 

3578 5198 15 Ihird word "force" should bo "forcod". 

3579 ■ 
• 

81 * Last two words "for I" should bo "and 

I". 

3580 6199 ,10 "could find" should read "would be 
able to find". 

3581 ■ 26 Delote "the dead" after first word 

"there". 

3582 5X1 15 "they wero" should be "Ihe reasoh was" 

3583 ■ • X , "these social" should be "the social". 

3584 5X3 2 Last word "to" should be "or". 

3585 » ‘ 3 Second word "the" should be "a". 

3586 ■ 27 Change "on the certain stages 

arrived at" to "on the fixed basis". 

3587 5204 7 Change "with racial care, the 

hospitals,* to read "with difficulties 

because the social installations, 

hospitals, 
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3588 5204 8 

• 

Delete Hwhich' after nand so onB. 

3589 5205 10 ■requite" should be "quite". 

3590 5206 • 27 Change entire line to read "Q, Dr. 

Krauch, tell ce what Dr.; Androsov in 
conclusion told you to do, and then 

you nay proceed." 

1 

Add "the" after last word "under". 3591 5207 • 6 

3592 5208 31 Delete "in Docunent 1371" (before 

last two words "in Docunent"). 

3593 5209 10 
V 

"if it" should be "it If". 

3594 5210 26 Insert "to be " before last word 
■done". 

3595 5211 8 ■receivo workers" should be "receive 
replacements".. 

3596 5212 4 Change first throe words "then you 

say" to "the question for tho". Dolote 

■then" before "X understood)". 

3597 * 9 "the years production" should be "the 

yeast production*. 

3598 5213 1 ■Tell do further, besidos" should be 

"You say tarther, that bosldes". 

3599 B 5 Chango ontire line to rood "if thore 

Is not a contradiction hero with your 

assertion that you". 

3600 B 10 "potent iary hod ncconpaniod1' should bo 

"potentlarios of your offico had 

acoonponied". 

3601 B 11 ■that nor your" should be "that not 
your". 

3602 H 20 ■tendency" should be "point". 

3603 5215 17 ■the fact" should be "the fate". 

3604 5216 22 "Exhibit 12, page 1287" should bo 

"Exhibit 1287". 

3505 5a7 27/28 "of 10 March 1941" should be "of 

3 October 1941".' 

3606 5218 20 Change "on you plants on the" to 

read "by you in the". 

3607 5219 15/16 Qiange "wore used for construction rather 

than production work." to read "were 

withdrawn froo the cheoical industry r-nd 

used for construction of fortifications.11 



Item 

So. 

Transcript 

pae* 

Ilne(s) PROPOSED CWRRSCTlOS 

3608 52a 1 
+ 

Insert "to the heat of your knowledge” 

after “It Is your opinion’. 

3609 * . 2 “were only" should he “only were". 

3610 11 5 Change “in .Auschwitz. I am referring 

to the well-known” to read "In Ausch¬ 

witz with the well-known". 

3611 ■ 18 "not being any" should be "there’ves 

no". 

3612 5223 3/4 Change from "something which" in line 3 

through "circumstances." in line 4 to 
road "and Indeed under such circum¬ 

stances it would be entiroly unbocrnblo 

for the plant nanager from a hue an 

point of view." 

3613 5224 14 Insert "of the Earinhall Plan” nftor 

"no plant". 

3614 5225 8 planning* should bo "construction". 

3615 « 28 Insert "on economy. or war eoonopy," 
after third word "sabotage". 

3616 5226 16/17 Delete ."with rospoct to the coploynont 

of concentration camp Inmates". 

3617 5227 

* 

5/6 Change lino 5 through "quito:" in 

line 6 to road "To what subject does 

this paingrnph -9 of your affidavit 

rofor:■ 

3618 * li a Insert "for" aftor first word "labor". 

3619 i 22 Quango period to comma and add 
"Document Book 72, pago 105 of the 

German." at ond of line, aftor 

"Exhibit 1420". 

3520 5228 3 "meant" should be "mean”. 
• • 

36a V 5 Change "had reached" to read "had 

arrivod from". 

3622 w 28 "the tuilding plant" should bo "the 

third plant". 

3633 ■ 29 ’ Insert "and of the Reich Office for 
Economic Development.." after "G.B. 

Chto." 

3624 IT 30 
S 

• 

Change entire lino to read "carry out 

the basic negotiations on financial 

and site questions immediately in ordor 

that the plant any bo*. 

» 
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3525 5229 
* 

7 Change the folloving: up to ... 

■thio-acd-that capacity.® to read 

* up to 150.000 tons per year." 

3625 » 

% 

15/16 Delete "So, no. You are notgJtting 
the right passago." 

3527 *> 16/17 

4 

After lino 16 and before lino 17, 

insert the following: 

A. "The 1.6. would at the swno tino..." 

Q. So. So. You are not getting the 
right passage. "Die site suggested by 

1.6. for tho third 3una plant, Ludwigs- 

hafen, was approved *and..." 
• 

3628 ■ 18 Insert "an appropriate site for" 
after "to find". 

3629 5232 13 
• % 

Oiird ward "yours" should bo 

■yourself". 

3630 5234 13 Chango "to seo to tit" to road 

"to order". 
• 

3631 • 14 Delete "to ordor". 

3532 5236 9/11 Change entire sontonce boginning t*ith 

"By doing so" to read "Bocouso of this, 

tho officials undor ay Jurisdiction 

had dlfforcncos of opinion with hiu who 

on bohnlf of the security of tho nrny 

also urged on tho connltnonts in othor 

plants of tho Plenipotentiary 6onorrd." 

3633 5237 
13 Insort "that" aftor "dopartnont". 

3634 5240 23 "suod"'should bo "usod". 

3635 5241 1 Doloto period and Insort "and that 

concentration enqj innatos nro 

«cployed thoro" after "proper way". 

3636 5243 32 "sailingly" should bo "lnughing". 

3637 , 5244 19 "so that they stood" should bo "so 

that the SS non stood". 

3638 5246 3 ■in this question" should bo "on 

this Question". 

3639 5247 
. > 

28 Placo quotation narks at end of lino 

aftor "city". 
/ 

3640 n 24 "plant" should bo "canp". 

3641 5248 28 Delete "oil" beforo "shale*. 

Change "it lay dose at hand," to 
reed "it was obvious, 

3642 5249 14 



I ten 
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page 

Llne(s) . PROPOSED CORRECTION 

3643 5254 17 
4 

• 

■connection to hia,■ should be 
■connection with Goering,". Delete 

■of* before "which I know". 

3644 . a 18 Delete third word *it*. 

3645 5257 20 

f | % 4 

■in recognising" should be "whilo 

recognising". 

3646 5262 23 Delote ■Bedarfs to get" and begin 
eontencc with *Tfco Plenipotentiary". 

3647 5263 8 ■were instigated" should bo "was 

instigotoa". 

3548 5265 14 ■tho fire1a individual recruitnont" 

should be "the firns' individual 

rocruitnent of". 
• 

3645 5269 - 25 Doleto "and voice his own neasures". 

3650 * ■ 

• 

26 Delete lost ward "and". 

3651 5270 5 Change "lading" to "leading". 

3652 ■ 10 Delote second wrd "it". 

3653 . s 26 ^>lan loader" should bo "plant 

loador". 

3654 5271 8 First word "a" should bo "tho". 

3655 ■ 9 ■if it has gotten otnrtod" should 

bo "once it got-startod". 

3656 5273 7 ■over organisation" should bo "highor 

organization". 

3657 ■ 

a 

8 * ■but its business" should bo "and 

its buslnoss". 

3558 5274 26 Insert "ho" after "and certainly". 

3659 5277 20 Insert "\fcntB before "wore your 

dutios". 

3660 5278 16 "comittees and preniuns" should bo 

"connittees and greniuns". 

3561 » 17 ■industry." at beginning of lino 

should be "supply industry." 

3662 5289 22 Change "Just beforo that." to "Just 

a Donent." 

3663 5291 3 Third word "lnoulre" should bo 

■inquiry"^' 

3664 5292 21 Insert "know" after first word "not". 



I tea Transcript Line (a) P2CPCSS) COR3SCTI03 

So. page 

3665 5293 5 e "eho aainly had1' should be 8who 

calnly had*. 

3666 5310 26 Change and coaplete entire line to read 

os follows: "eo that all persons 

present east have had the lnpres6ion 
that Erauch had not followed the orders 

given by Goering and therefore was 

responsible for the great danage 

caused ty the air raids." 

3667 5311 14 Insert "on a larger scale" after 
"expert advice". 

3668 s 15 Change first three words "and he 
entered" to "In". Also change "and 

then the Four Year" to read "as well 

as In the Four Year*. 

3669 ■ 19 Insert "only" after "He could". 

3670 ■ 20 Change period to coma after "expert" 

and cooplete the sentence by adding 

■and therefore not the proper Ban." 

3671 ■ i 25 Insert "and undornlning of the fighting 
spirit" after "sabotage" 

£ 

3672 6312 23 Change entire*line to road "certain big 

. fires, he had a further intorest, 

especially In 1.0. Farben,u. 

3673 5314 2 "whether It fit" ohould bo "whether 

it fits". 

3674 5316 10 Insert "later" after "the witness”. 

3675 5319 12-27 Delote entirely: rcpeatod moro correctly 

on Page 5320. 

3676 5320 23 "there Is" should be "there woo". 

3677 5323 1 First tw words "decides questions" 

should be "decided the questions". 

3678 ■ a Change "thought it ws a final arguaont 
for the Prosecution." to read "thought 

that the final argucent was for the 

Prosecution. ■ 

3679 5325 23 Change "I think it is on element" to 

"this is a thcno, I think,.". 

3680 5327 1 Place cocoa after "Czechoslovakia". 

3681 5328 14 "to industry or to people" should be 

"by industry or by people". 

3682 5331 12 ■to what he though," should be "to what 
he thoufjit,". 
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Eb. page 

3683 5331 25 ■to clan thee down0 should be “to caln 

thee down*. 

3684 5332 8 •reached at the tine." should be “reacted 

at the time. ■ 

3685 ■ 27 

# 

“what the paper said,0 should be "what 

the papers said,0. 

3686 

/ 

■ 29 “as aggressive* should be "as an 

aggressive0. 

3687 5336 30 Insert “In a conference between" before 
"Mussolini and Eitler,0. 

3688 5337 1 Delete “was to" before "supply the 

Italian0. 

3689- 5338 11 •Delete last two words “that was,". 

3690 ■ 12 Change “If a plant had refused" to "in 

case a plant refused". 

3691 ■ 21 Insert "to" after "wns connittod". 

3692 5339 22 ■that was" should be "that It was". 

3693 - 534S 26 “I nean anothor question is whether” 

should bo "I neon it is another question 

whether". 

3694 5352 14-16 Chango comma to poriod aftor “alone" and 

delote "ho said." 

3695 n 27 Third word "approved" should be "euccoodod" 

3696 5353 31 Doleto dash after “trial" and place dash 

at end of line' after “told no—". 

3697 • 32 Chango °I an of the opinion that" to read 

■I on of the coco opinion— that". 

3698 5354 32 Dolote question cork after "construction 

works" and complete sentonce with "of the 

Schnoll Plan?" 

3699 5356 12 and 16 Place conra after "That is,0 in both lines. 

3700 5356 22-23 Delote "knew this. »it not only by virtuo 

« cf their positions did they havo". The 

following words in lino 23, "this senso of 
,responsibility,0 should be "had this senso 

of responsibility,". 

3701 5361 26 Change last words of line "for which they 

had0 to read "which were of". 

3702 5363 

i 

22 and 23 Change lines 22 and 23 to rerid "it, is in 

order to judge the statement of the V 
Prosecution that Hitler's war purpose had. 

been co=on knowledge of the German pooplo 

to know what impression the Gorman". 



P2QP0S23 C02H2CTI0K Iten 
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• 

Eronecript 
page 

Llne(s) P2QP0S2D C0252CEI0K 

3703 5356 • 15 Delete "of the aggressive intention". 

Chango "Geraaa govcrnnent" to ■Oernan 
people". 

3704 5358 23 "into the Amy Ordnance Office of 
Parben, ■ should be "of the Amy Ord¬ 

nance Office with Farben,". 

3705 a 29 Delete (fxestion nark aftor 

■difficulties" and coipletc^the 

sentence with "fron the point of viow 
of your office?■ 

3706 5372 17 Insert "again," after "exauined". 

3707 » 19 Change "and that knowledge was not in 

.the presence of tho" to read "but 

this escapod the notico of the". 

3708 5373 2 '•Production Plant" should be 
Production Plan". 

3709 5375 4 Insfrt "In tho event of war." after 

"Knvy". 

3710 • a 6 •W boon calculated." should bo 

■were calculated." 

3711 a . 6 "In the OZH" should bo "of the OKH". 

3712 » 8 ■through tho OTV" should bo "via tho 
OXV". 

3713 12 Deloto Quotation narko after 

■influence.■ 

3714 * 13 Place quotation narks at end of para¬ 

graph aftor "known." 

3715 5380 21 Chango last word "that" to "what". 

3716 » 22 Dolete first word "you". 

3717 w 27 "was drawn into" should be "wno brought 
into". 

3718 5381 4 "Ee said" should be "Eo used". Change 

period to cocca at end of line 4 aftor 

"tranelatnblo, * and conpleto .the 
sentence by adding the following: 

"bortorod away, nooning a solo under 

incorrect conditions." 

3719 * 9 "Oil contacts" should be "Oil contracts" 

3720 * 11-13 Dolete os repetition entire- sentence 

beginning with last two words of lino 11 
"I said" and ending with "Geroon 

Industry." in lino 13. 
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3721 

• 

5381 15 Placo comaq after "Tribunal" and delete 

next four words *to that great merchant". 

3722 ff 16 Insert "that great merchant" before 
"Tugger*. 

3723 « w 17 
■ 

Place comma after first word "(noblo)nen, " 

and deleto noxt word "that". 

3724 » • 18 Change first w>rd "attitude" to 
•expression". 

3725 5389 8-9 Change entire sentence to read "You must 

ash ne. Dr. Seldl, in comparison to what 
it was an advantage or disadvantage." 

3726 * 10 Qiange last word "which" to "whoro". 

3727 n 11 Delete last word "there". 

3728 ■ a "Correction So. 9:c ehould be "Correction. 

It Is Ho. 9:" 

3729 .» 

y 

23 Delot« "disapproving" before lost word 

"attitude". 

3730 5390 3 Insert "be an argument’ after "Thore 

would". 

3731 5391 30 Insert "in the" boforo last word "first". 
• • 

3732 5392 / 5 Insort "now" after "I remember that". 

3733 5395 15 Delete comma and Insort "nonr a rlvor," 
after first word "posslblo". 

3734 ■ 31 Last two words "charge of" should be 

"change of*. 

3735 5399 11 "Deutscho Anllin-" should be "Badischo 

Anllin-". 

3736 ■ 11-12 Delete "(German Aniline and Soda 

Factory)" 

3737 5401 1 "a modest extent." should bo "to a 

modest extont," 

3738 » 16 Insert "of W 7* after "measures". 

3739 B 19 "then get" should be "then to get". 

3740 5406 28 "as to the statement" should bo "as to 

whether the statement". 

3741 5407 23 Change period to comma after "bases," 

and continue sontence with "this way out". 
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3742 5414 8 

3743 n 13-14 

3744 v . 22 

3745 541 13/14 

3746 5417 14 

3747 5420 14 

3748 5421 19 

3749 5422 5 

3750 5425 17 

3751 ■ 24 

3752 5426 5 
• 

3753 5427 U 2 

3754 ■ 

w 
% 
3 

3755 7 

3756 ■ 10/11 

s 

3757 0 31 

3758 5428 / 3/4* 

3759 9 5 

Second wjrd "because" should be "so 
that". 

• 

Change fron "tut otherwise" in line 13 
through line 14 to read "tut for othor 
reasons, I refrained fron discussing 
other subjects." 

• / 

Insert "and soap production.* aftor 
■food purposes". 

Qiacgo "that is what I said," to 
"I noant". 

Place conna after "technical fiold,". 

Delete "thore is" after "affidarit" and 
insert "is" after "Paragraph -4". 

"this is Vuaber 5." should be “under 
Hucbor 5.■ 

Insert "with the task to food and clotho 
these workers* after second word "plants". 

If-ssrt "caustic soda," after "chlorine, 

Oiange "was put in charge of Blttorfold" 
to rood "bocano c noebor of tho Vorotand 
of Bittcrfeld". 

Chango "»d;o did tho work at that tino." 
to road "who took ovor tho work which was 

to bo done at that tine." 

"infornntlon production?■ should bo 
"production information?" 

Insert "tho so-called Salos Combines," 
after "primarily". Quango "Sorvice 

Conbinos" to "Soles Conbines" 

Qiangc last word "Sorvico" to "Salos". 

Change "to tdint eztont was thoro" to 
road "in so fnr as thoro wrvs". 

Delete "he was actually the manager of 
the plant;". 

Change "became nanngor in the senso of 
the Labor Law?" to read "took over tho 
position?" 

Add sentence "Ho then only beenne tho 
first manager of the plant." after " 
That is truo, yes." t 
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3760 5428 15 "(Sr)hlbit 38" should he •(Sx)hlblt 338". 

3761 5430 6 • Insort "of the Got nan," after "page 51“ 

3762 ■ 16 Qionge 

paper "Toellciecher Beobachter", and 

to read 

pepers. such as the "Voelkischor 

Beobachter" and others, and 

3763 « 22 Delete "had had an order to" and change 

"reach" to "readied". 

3764 ■ 25 "Vos this this case;" should be “Vos 

this the case:*. 

3765 5431 24 Insert "protective" before "tariff". 

3766 a 27 Insert "protective" before "tariffs." 

3767 5432 8 "no occasion" should be "no roason". 

376S ■ 11 "to create" should bo "to consult". 

3739 5434 30 First word "this" should be "it". 

3770 5*143 26 Add "of" at end of line after "tlno*. 

3771 a 28 Change "for Ccrnany" to "for Goerlng". 

3772 5445 10 Last word "that" should bo "it". 

3773 5446 10 "was started, * should bo "was rashly 

started,". 

3774 » 21 Delete "not" boforo last word "be". 

3775 « 31 "that an attack night be" should rerd 

■in caso on attack was". . 

3776 5447 22 Insert "when attnekod" after "in tho 

Zhst". 

3777 5448 7 First word "Nos." should bo "Bow,*. 

3778 5449 25 Insort "of which" aftor ■ capacity". 

3779 n 31 Insert "as" before "you have Just cold," 

placing conno after "said". 

3780 5*152 7 ■indicate it" should be "lndicato then". 

3781 ■ 19 "Tou nentioned" should bo "you received" 

3782 5453 9 "of the Roich Office" should bo “in tho 

Reich Office". 

3783 n Place conaa at cad of line after 

"population,*. 



Iten Transcript Line(a) 

SO. page 
P2QPOS2L COSHSCTIOK 

3734 5453 
# 

,29 "that I vas intereoted in." should he 

"in which I was interested." 

3785 5457 20 "nenber in the Continental" should be 

"ceaber of the Torstand of the Conti¬ 
nental". 

3786 5459 9 Chango "cpiestions of being out of the 
Bina position." to read "Questions of 

the Bina production,". 

3787 « 16 Change "there were negotiations" to read 

"dabros had special negotiations". 

3788 5460 27 Change "and that is the reason for 

because" to road "and one reason is 

because". 

3739 5462 16 Qiange "question of in caso" to read 

■question if in such a case". 

3790 ■ i 17 Chnngo seqi-colon to coma after "crooo- 
oxani nation". 

3791 ■ 22 Chango "the question of vhon a party,■ 
to road "tho Question whether it Is 
peraittod that a party,". 

3793 * 23 Change "should bo allowod to ask loading" 

to road "bo askod leading". 

3793 ■ 32 Delete "whon" beforo "a fow leading 

questions". 

3794 5463 12 "a tine objection" should bo "a tlnely 
objection". 

3795 5464 16 Delete "not from no." and oonplete tho 

sontonco with "and that tho docisivo order 

for such censures could only bo givon by 

, governsentel authorities and not ty nysolf." 

3795 B 30 Quingo "with respect to Just what you 

otatod" to read "as you statod". 

3796 5437 16 L ast word ii\ lino should be "certainly". 

3797 ■ • 20 Change "of the connand* to road "of tho 

order*. 

3798 ■ 27 *it has boon roalized." should-be *it was 

realized.■ 

3799 5468 i ■your tao." should bo "your examination." 

330C 5474 8 Change "of a»klon persona doalt" to road 

"of Zyklon we dealt". 

3301 b 15 “for a firn;" should he "for our firn;*. 



Itcz 
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Sronscrlpt Line(3) PH0P0SZD COHR2CTIOK 
% — • 

3802 5-175 9 ?lrat word "to" should he "on*. 

3803 5477 13-13 Change fron "that nine thousand" in lino 

12 through line 13 to' read "that of 

9,161.6 kilograns delivered In 1942 to 

all concentration canpa, 7,478.6 kilo- 
grass went to .Auschwitz alone." 

380-1 ■ 17 "of the Goman" should be "to the Geram". 

3805 5-178 8-9 "twenty nine thousand odd kilograns" 
should be "29.775.1 kllogreas". 

3306 ■ 21 "11,458.4 kilograns." ahould^be 
"119,458.4 kilograss." 

3807 5479 21 "aa the yoar 1942" should be "of tho 
- yoar 1942". 

3308 5-180 20-21 Deleto aa rcpotltlon "do you still nnin- 
tain that after 1942 tho Toetn wna 

conplotely independent of Legosch? 
Vitnooa,". 

3809 0484 25 "that was tho original" should bo "that 
ia. tho original". 

3810 ■ • 31 "for tho Sngliah Text?" should bo "or 

the Sngliah Text?" 

3811 5485 28 Placo colon oftor "38" and ouotntion 

narka boforo "It la in Kay". 

3812 ■ 30 Placo quotation narks after "fron us." 

3813 5491 7 "Deaaoy" should be "Doaanu". 0 

331-1 ■ 25 "Toata within or without Gernany?" should 

bo "Testa both within and without 

Gcranny?" 

3313 5-192 7-8 Doleto period at end of lino 7 aftor 

"receaa" and contlnuo sentonco with "if thia" 
in line 8. 

3815 5497 26 "bocane of tho exhibit;" should bo "beemo 
of lack of tho oxhibit:". 

3817 

3818 

5500 

■ 

24 

25 . 

"rxany tins" should bo "nany tlnos". 

Dolctc "I saw". 

3819 5501 . 8-3 Change lines 2 and 3 to road "A. The non, 
in so far as they worked close to the 
openings, all wore gas nasks." 

3820 ir 9 "ordinated fron" should be "originated 
fron". 

3821 ■ 23 
^caucncy°of^ "fre<luontly ofn 1,0 
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3822 5502 '26 ■by the SS.■ should be "of the SS. ■ 

3923. 5505 6 ■basslng operations" should bo "gassing 
operations*. 

382-1 f 27 ■was gass .ng operations." should bo "wero 

Che gassing operations.* 
% 

3825 n 29 Delete *to" before "whoc he saw,". 

3323 5508 6 ■be selecting*- should be "by selecting*. 

3327 n 10 "kilo was* should be "who wero". 

3828 5509 21 Last-two words "to then,* should bo 
■for thcnsolvcs.*. 

3829 o 22 

> 

Chango "end you answered -" to read 

"since In tho sono noaent—*. 

3830 if 23-23 Insert following sontenco aftor lino 22 - 
and beforo line 23: 

Q, I asked whether you bollove that anyono 

carried theso rucors to tho high functionaries 
of tho Party? 

3831 f 23-24 Deloto last two words *of those" In line 23, 

and first word "peoplo," In lino 24. 

3832 n 

& 

25 "doso ontourago of" should bo "doso to tho 
entourage of". 

3833 5512 1 First word "defy," should be "doflnc.". 

303-1 5515 7 Chango and punctuate ontiro lino 7 as 

follows: "to odviso hln. Tho dovolOpnont of 

those plants, naklng". 

3835 552*1 10 "In tho-dlrcct* should bo "in tho ro- 
dlroct". 

38 38 5526 20 Last two words "a docunent" should bo "the 

docuconts". 

3837 ». 21 Charge "Is rolovant, at tho opening" to 
road "are relevant wo will offor thou at tho 

opening*. 

3838 ■ 22 Change co.izn to porlod aftor "ponding". 

Begin new sentence with "Vo111". 

3839 n 23 Chango "of tho Dofonse caso. for" to rend 

"of the Defense case In this way. for". 

38-10 5527 30 Lost two wotds "and adnlnls(trativo)" should 

be "the odi:lnis(tratlve) 

38-il 5529 6 "did you now." should be "did you not,". 

38*12 5530 2 Change "Diat" to "But" beforo "I oust condude" 

Delete con^n after "lotter" and place conaa 
after last word "now,". 
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So. pege 

38-iS 553-1 • 4 Last two words "industrial censure" should 
ho "Internal coasure". 

33 *M 5536 8 3iange period to corma after first word 

■occurred.1 and continue sentenco with 
"if I*. 

33 <15 5538 26 Insert "at" before "that cootlng". Placo 

coann after last word in lino "present,". 

3305 5545 1 Insert "workers" after "700,000 planned". 

3807 55-16 14 "to set igj until" should bo "to sit until". 

3808 5550 10 "Plant" should bo "Plants*. 

3303 5553 18 ' Doloto all of lino 18 after first word 

"people, 

5350 B 26-27 Change "in the case of tho Heydebrock 

docuccnt where reference is cade to 

prisoners" to road "Birough tho Hoydobreck 
document because there tho reforonce is to 

prisoners". 

3851 B 2 8 Delete "for that purpose" after first.word 

■established". 

3852 5556 5 Insert "to" before last word "one*. 

3853 5557 . 7 Place conna aftor "Ky colleagues," and 

delete following word "are,". 

3034 5561 28 Insort "and froa the Contra! Planning." 

after "Arnoaont Ministry". 

5355 B 29 ■food Labor." should bo "for labor." ' 

3336 5562 3 ■to receive priority." should bo "to bo 

deferred. ■ 

3857 5564 14 Last two words "an initiative." ohould be 

"av initiative." 

3858 5565 3 ■ask you to this point," ohould bo "nsk you 

on this point,". 

3859 5567 2 "to nunbors" should be "the nuabors". 

3860 n 10 Insert "of Austria" after first word 

"nnschluss". *** 

3861 5568 10 Change cosca to period after "Dr. Boettcher* 

be Justified". 

3862 B 16 Insort "effect" after first word "what". 

3863 5570 10 Change "Did Hr. Aubert" to read "Did a 

neaber of I.G." 

3864 B 12 First word "H ordag's" should be "F&rben's". 
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3865 5571 8 Belete ■by'1 before last word "that." 

38 66 ■ 9 Change last three words "a single case." 

to "an exception!" 

305? 5572 4 ■the power of rights" should be "the 

Prosecution's rights". ** 

3868 ■ 7 Last word in line "fresh," should be 
"agreeable,* 

3869 ■ 8 "have our usual" should be "have your 
usual*. 

3870 s 9 Second word “prosecution" should be 

"defense". Change conaa to period nftor 

"before" and delete following words "veil, 
. we will". 

3871 n 12 ■the general if objections* should bo "the 
general rules that objections". 

3872 ■ 13 Delete "later" after "shown". 

3873 * 14 Insert "lator" after "should be Bade". 

3874 ■ 15 “any precedence, now as far os" should 

read "ary precedents as far as". 

3875 * 16 Delete first three words "should be node,". 

3876 5574 2 "of It." should be "of itsolf." 

387? * 13 ‘ Last date in line "1931" should bo "1913". 

3878 5577 5-6 "shows the opinion" should be "Justifibs 

hie assertion". 

3879 * 8 "to prove now Krauch was politically splod 

upon." should read "to prove how Krauch was 
politically splod upon." 

3380 t 26 Pirst word "insignificance" should bo 
"significance". 

3881 s 27/28 Change "and give it its proper character." 

to read "in the way explained by Krauch." 

3882 5578 2 Delete third word "it". 

388 3 ■ 5 Delete "they had nothing to do, and that". 

3884 5580 9 "Document Ho. 00" should be "Document 

Ho. 100". 

3885 5581 10 ■these were tho documents" should be "theso 

are the documents". 

388 6 Insert "the" before "severe neasures". 
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3387 5581 31 giving® should be 'and gives®. 

3388 5582 4 Add ®of Dr. Krauch" after last word In line 

"collaboration®. 

3389 5584 7 "as was pernlssible® should be "than res 
pernlsslble®. 

3890 12 Qirxge "Variates In their own plants" to 

read "Variate actors fron the countries 
of the foreign workers In their own 
plants". 

3891 15 Insert "expeditious" before third word 
"expansion*. 

389 2 « 16 ■one would hnvo achieved® should bo "one 
had achieved®. 

3893 i» 24 ■havo to be created" should be "had to be 
created®. 

3894 5585 pagination Change pagination of pago beginning "Ho 

said® and ending "in a position* fron 5584 
to 5585. 

3895 n 6 Third word "Vossollng^ should bo "Brussels". 

3896 o 12 Insert "of noat® after ®Tho weekly ration". 

3897 ■ 17 Insort -Trauch" after "attltudo of Dr." 

3898 5586 3 "B.B.A." should be ®G.B.A." 

3899 5 Outage ®his associations could not obtain* 

to road "his delegates could not glvo®. 

3900 5587 4 Chango "on lenvo as" to road "on lec.vo aoro 
freouontly than". 

3901 5588 11 "oontago flrns" should be "nountlng flrns". 

3902 5589 21 "Itecunent Irauch r5-2.® should be "Docunont 
Krruch t 502." 

3903 « 28 "Individual status" should be "Individual 

connltaent". 

3904 5590 10 First word "wind" should be "wine". 

3905 a 15/16 
• 

Qipnge "directed to the foreign worker*," 

to read "of the Gebechen concerning foreign 
fira allocation,*. 

390S » 28 Insert "disapprovingly® after ®tho Gcbcchcn 
states®. 

3907 5591 6 "Office for Foroign Workers." should bo 

"Office of tho V.X. Vosseling." 
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3SC8 5591 . 27 "5Ly" should be "516". 

3909 5593 7 "623, 524, and 526," should be "523, 524, 
525, and 526,". 

3910 5594 22 "Uiltsundtlde" should bo "Uhltsundry". 

3911 5596 9 ■Docuaent 55" should be' "Docuaent 555". 

3912 5597 11-12 "is expressed" should be "as expressed". 

3913 a 16 "defence counsel" should be "defendants". 

3914 5598 3 Delete "is" after "argunent". 

3915 ■ 6 ■the difference" should be "a difference". 

3915 ■ 24 "of the Gebochea Coup," should be "of tho 
Gebechea,". 

3917 ■ 28 Change conan to period after "Book VI". 

Begin new sentence with "As Xrauch". Change 

period to conan after "Ho. 112,*. 

3918 5599 9 Delete "Canp" after "Gebochea". 

3919 s 17 Insort "with tho Gordon Construction 

Association nnd abovo all" after third 
word "on". 

3920 5601 18-19 Change fron "both of then" in line 18 

through lino 19 to read "both of then. 

Both of tho other two witnesses vhoa I 

wished to call, needy Schncht nnd tho 
photogrnpher Hoffaann, cannot cone; so 

Z shall dlsponso with Hoffaann, nnd". 

3921 ■ 20 Dolote "subolt" before "substitute". 
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3922 5604 10 ■technical and clinical problems" should 

he "technical-chemical problems0. 

3923 5S05 12 Third word *us" should be "use0. 

3924 n 20 Delete "as" beforo "Krauch Document0. 

3925 5607 3 Change period to comma after "July 1943". 

3926 ■ 8 Last word in paragraph "point0 should be 
"plant". 

3927 ft 19 Insert "in his direct examination," after 
■Dr. Irauch". 

3928 5508 1 Last word "Vaertteoberg" should be 

"Schoenberg". 

3929 5610 5 ■following subjects" should be "following 

subject". 

3930 ■ 30 Delete "the" before ■questions". 

3931 5611 10 Change cornea to period aftor "testimony". 
Begin new sentence with "It would be". 

Delete "and" after "helpful," and place 

comma after -I think". 

3932 5612 10 "Do you bellovo to have" should bo "Do you 

believo that you have". 

3933 5616 17 ■in connection" should bo "in this connecttorf'. 
Delete "not* bofore last word "onticipate". 

3934 IV 21 ■for which a witness" should be "and a 

witness". 

3935 5617 io- "1922 to 1939" should be "1922 to 192C". 

3935 IV 20 Delete laet four words "member of the Auf- 

sichtsrat". 

3937 * 21 Insert "in that capacity" after first word 

"and". Delete "in that capacity" after 

"Board". 

3938 • 22 "Agra" should be "Agfa". 

3939 5618 2/3/4 Change lines 2 and 3 to read "the German 

Zentrun Party without formerly belonging to 

the Zentrum Party but asked by tho party 

leaders, because of ay cooperation as an 

economic cjqjert and as member of the 

Praesidium of German Industry in". 

3940 n 11 Change lino 11 to read "Bank for Industrial 

Obligations when tho first intensive cooper¬ 

ation with foreign". 

3941 if 25 "andideelegy," should be "and its ideolos'.". 

\ 
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3942 5619 * 13-13 

3943 n 13 

3944 » 29 

3945 5621 2 

3945 5623 15 

3947 5629 5 

3948 n 11/12 

3949 n 23 

3950 5630 17 

3951 N 23/24 

3952 28 

Change "coanittees — Kalle Connittee." to 

read "ccnaittees, especially the Kalle 
Coacittee,*. 

Change "with political and econoolcixolit- 

lcal questions;■ to read "with lnportant 

political and econoalc Questions;". 

"The speech In* should be "The well known 
Sllberberg speech In". 

Insert “of Geroan Industry" after "Reich 

Association". 

"If we keep this" should be "if we ore to 

keep this". 

■the Sail tllo* should be "the Nazi tine". 

After line 11 and before line 12. Insort 

■Q, ind who was It?" 

"denonination" should bo "donoBlnationo". 

"Zurt STeche" should bo "Kurt Stocher". 

"The witness has oobo question of relevant^ 

with which ho can answo," should bo "If tho 

witness has sonothlng of relevancy to answor,". 

"the question wit in" should bo "tho quostion 
within". 

3953 " 31 

3954 5631 30 

"do not haBB" should 

Insert "that" before 

be "do no ham", 

last word "supported". 

3955 5634 Place cocaa and Insert "Prolato Kane" 
after "the Zontrua.". 

3956 5635 

3957 5636 

3958 ■ 

3959 5S39 

3960 5641 

39S1 B 

3962 5642 

3963 5643 

Pagination-Page nuobored 5646 beginning "BY DR. DIX:" 

and ending "and a lot of things liko that." 

should bo renunbered 5635 and inserted bot- 

woon pagos 5634 and 5636. 

6 "present with" should be "presented with". 

7 "they have don?" should be "they havo dono?" 

6 Delete "which arc before your Honors.". 

8 Insert "existed" before la9t word "up". 

11 "the status quo: Of* should be "the status 

quo of". 

4 "his tanks" should be "his thanks". 

1 "Ceraan wonen" should be "The wonon". 
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3954 5643 4 Insert “saw* before "Hitler's picture". 

3955 5644 3 Change "you cannot say that. If," to road 

•you cannot say that risible successes had 

been reached. But if,*. 

3S36 ir 4 Vou say that* should be "you saw that". 

3957 ir 7 Insert "so that" after "Gerzaan cooperation. 

3968 5645 See under page 5635 

3959 5645 23 Delete "to do" before last word "rooist". 

3970 30 Change "trend toward war." to "war oconony." 

3971 ■ 31 ■technical pretext" should be "technical 

pretexts". 

3972 5S46 7 Oiange cocoa to period after first word 

■industry". Begin new sentence with "After 

speaking". Giange period to cornua oftor 

plants". 

3973 it 8 Place cocaas after "coordinated" and after 

"gleichgeschaltet". 

3974 5646 9 "of whon the National" should be ■who tho 
National". 

3975 ■ 10 Delete "that they" after first word "nosuncd" 

3976 a 17 Chango "in addition to these official 

coatings" to "the representatives of tho 

authorities". 

3977 5646 27 ■The Ck'oosrauc Policy* should bo "In this 

sane book, the Orossraun Policy,". 

3978 5648 26 "the ouostlon of the legality" should bo 

"tho question as to tho logality". 

3979 5649 3 "Increased" should be "decreased". 

3980 a 3 "Party and Stage" should bo "Party and State" 

3981 a 12 "latter stages." should bo "later stngos." 

3982 a 10 "tloe had elapsod" should be "tine \/ill 

have elapsed". 

3983 5651 1 Delete "A." at beginning of line (contin¬ 

uation of answer bogun on preceding page). 

3984 a 7 Change "as represented by Legion and others" 

to read "with respect to legality, which you 
nontloned at the beginning of your testi- 

cony. " 

3985 5652 27 Delete "has" before "endeavored*. 
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3986 5653 . 13/14 Change “I heve not learned vhether during 

the last tine, froa" to read Tor the later 

tine, I learned nothing froa". 

3987 ■ 15 First word "party" should be "part". 

3988 ■ 29 "there wero" should be "these voro". 

3989 5654 10 "aany people have made" should be "nany 
people nade". 

3990 5655 25 Last w>rd "'roclhlsche" should bo "'Zoel- 
nische". 

3991 5658 11 •or whether" should bo "of vhethor". 

3992 5659 17 Delete coaaa after "allocation". 

3993 5560 6 Last word "notice" should be "knowlodge". 

3994 ■ 24 "on your own body" should be "in your own 
lifo". 

3995 5661 10 Delete "and one did not want to boliovo". 

3996 5662 25 "Ankete" should be "Snquete". 

3997 5664 3 Change "as It was in the case of" to "such 
as the". 

3998 s 23 Add "nentlonod bofore* at ond of lino after 
"Greoiuas*. 

3999 B 24 Insert "to independence on a scalier scnlo" 
after "the cospononto". 

4000 B 29 "A -should bo "A. (Witness nods.)" 

4001 5666 22 "organic laws" should be "organic law". 

4002 ?. • 23 "eur conpany." should be "our coopanloo." 

4003 5668 2 Delete second word "havo". 

4004 ■ 5 "to keep" should be "you koep". 

4005 5669 3 Qiango "Hr. Prosecutor" to "Counsol". 

4006 a 6/7 Delete "the changes which cano about in". 

4007 8 Delote "had" before "experienced". 

4008 t! 21 Place "law" at beginning of lino bofore conoa 

4009 5670 15 Change period to coma after "transactions", 

and continue sentenco with "either". 

4010 5672 5 Delete "in* beforo "how far". 

4011 5676 19 Change "Only now have I learned" to read 

■I learned for the first tine". 
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4012 5681 20 and 
23 

“protost" should be "protests". 

4013 5684 16 ■to reconstrue* should be "to reconstruct". 

4014 5687 6 Change period to cocca after "on trial", 
and continue sentence with "then". 

4015 5688 16 Last two words "in the" should be "of the". 

4016 5692 13 ■surprisingly fact.* should be "surpris¬ 
ingly fast." 

4017 5693 29 Insert "Por an expert witness" before "the 
rules regarding*. 

4018 ■ 31 Insert "for" before last three words “any 
other witness." 

4019 5894 15 Insert "for" beforo "toaorro®". 

4020 n 30 Insert "and* beforo last word "fron". 

4021 5696 21 "Ke assume" should bo "He assuaes". 

4022 5597 32 "no Bator now" should bo "no natter how". 

4023 5698 • 4 "is in the ^plication of tho 17th of" 

should read "is that in tho notion of tho 
17th of". 

4024 ■ 5 "about tho consideration" should bo "without 

tho consideration". 

4025 5699 9 "thcro affidavits" should be "thoir 
affidavits". 

4026 5700 2 "any be produced" should bo "can bo 
produced". 

4027 ■ 31 "part 01 Count 2" should bo "parts of 
Count 2". 

4028 5701 9 Deloto poriod after "that in" and continue 
sentence with "the". 

4029 ■ 14 Change second word "is" to "may fool*. 

4030 ■ 16 "within tho right" should bo "within its 
rights". 

4031 5703 6 Last w>rd in lino should be "concornod;" 

4032 5704 18 I*st ward in line "underneath" should bo 
"under". 

4033 5705 3 Insert "or" before last word in line "Count". 

4034 5710 21 Last word in line "or" should be "of the". 

4035 5711 1 "and which* should be "where wo". 
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4036 5713 26 

4037 5714 24 

4038 5716 9 

4039 w 10 

4040 ■ 17 

4041 5719 6 

4042 n a 

4043 ■ 22/23 

4044 n 23 

4045 5720 23 

4046 57a 29 

4047 ■ 30 

4048 5723 9 

4049 5725 4/6 

4050 5726 8 

4051 5727 4 

4052 ■ 16 

4053 ■ 17 

4054 5728 19 

4055 5730 8 

405S » 18 

4057 5733 17 

4058 5736 22 

4059 5737 2 

4060 5738 12 

PHOPQSE) OOHHZOIIOM 

Add "as to" at end of line after "But". 

Eolete as repetition "and determine whether 

the Reich Association of Industry". 

Last word in line "vly* should he "war." 

(followed hy period to end the sentence.) 

Pirst tejrd "it" should he "Ihat". 

Insert "into" after "you are getting". 

Place conaa and lnsort "the defendants," 
after "these nen". 

Add "favor of" after last word in line "in*. 

Chango "I know that in 1933 the Labor Front 

was created and that it was" to road "I 

know that the croatlon of tho Labor Front in 
1933, directed only hy ono party, was". 

ffolete last word in lino "was". 

■could you" should ho "could ho". 

"neans of you" should ho "neon of you". 

Placo quotation narks after "doing this,". 

Second word "that* should ho "what". 

Change fron "wero tho H axis" in lino 4 

through lino 5 to read "woro tho pooplo who 

contributed only Sails or othor pooplo who 

believed in tho Hasi ideology?*. 

"amongst then" should bo "amongst thoso". 

Third word "that" should ho "hocauso". 

Insert "This Brin comnlttoo oltornatod." 
os cospleto sentonce bofore "In Berlin". 

Insert "of British Industry* after "Feder¬ 
ation". 

Delete "A." at beginning of lino. 

"now it was" should be "how it.was". 

"there was no agroecont," should bo "thoro 

is no agreement,". 

"that branch which they have to direct." 

should be "those branches which they had to •/ 

direct." 

■soceone reported" should be "sonoone 
denounced". 

"Ihorgau* should be "Torgau". 

"I cannot testify." should bo "I can testify. 
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•JO 61 5740 22 Gvmgo ’certain cenpany In tho Bavarian 

Bank" to read "cortaln company, a Bavarian 

Bank,*. 

•1062 if 25 ■and I was" ahould be "when I was". 

•1033 5742 2 "the date of Postdan," should bo "tho doy 

of Potsiaa,". 

•106-1 if 29 ■of positions on Aufsichtsrat," should be 

■of iufsichtsrat positions,". 

/.0S5 5743 4 Delote as rqjetition "betwoen cortaln 

fliestlons". 

•:06S 5743 7 ■open aculatlon" should be "open adulation". 

<05? ■ 9 ■do you now?" should be "do you not?". 

4068 5744 11 ■It was" should be "Ho was*. 

•1059 ■ 12 Change "and contracts vero" to "an organis¬ 

ation contract with". 

4070 ■ 13 ■It refusod" should bo "Ho refused". 

•1071 5744 17 "thoy said 'wo havo* should bo "ho said 

'I hare". 

<072 ■ 21 Insert ■!■ before second word "wont". 

•1073 5746 14 Delete "oren" beforo "which wao brought". 

4074 ■ 20 2nd question with "aftor 1933". Bogin now 

paragraph with witness' answer os follows: 

■A. The Verwaltungornt of 1.9. was fully 

actlvo aftor 1933: as far as tho Jot/lsh 

a cabers are", etc. 

4075 5747 27 Placo cocao and insort "that" aftor "1933". 

<076 R 31 Change last two words "Ideologies of" to 

"Party or to the SS did not noon an approval 

of tho diroctivoe or tho nothods of". 

•1077 5748 28 Chango "carries out tho offorts" to "docs 

his work". 

<078 R 29 ■the efforts." should bo "their v»rk.** 

4079 5749 19 Change scnl-colon to period aftor last word 

■iufsichtsrat". 

■1080 5750 10 After line 10 as line 11 should bo tho 

following answer of the witnoss: "A. It was, 

according to ay recollection, tho ond of 

March 1933." 

•1081 5751 4 Change "welcoac all" to read "tho ostablish- 

aent of all". 
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•482 5751 ll ; "Xr. Dix, ■ should be "Vitness,".. 

4083 * 27 Last two words "bad infornally* should bo 
fsade inforaelly". 

4084 5753 17 Insert ■so" before last two words "that 
they". 

4005 5755 7 Dolete "they" boforo last word In lino 
"have". 

’ 4086 it 9 Last two words "that calendar" should be 

•the calendar". 

4087 5763 21 Delete quotation narks before and nftor 

"Zef1-Vertrauonsnaonner". 

•488 « 23 <W«e punctuation around "1.0. Vorbindungs- 

naenner" from "I.G. Verbindungsnacnncr". to 

*1.0. Vo^bindUJSgeaaennc^,." 

•489 5764 12 Dolete "a" boforo "largo froton". 

•1090 
it 23 "I Just centlocod." should bo "whoa you 

Just nentlonod." 

•491 5768 13/14 Insort "no" befo.-o ■nisunderstandinfi’ij 

1092 5774 21 "tho belonged to" should be "thoy bolongod 

to". 

1093 5775 25 Place conna after first word "hln". Also 

placo conna aftor "Chllo". 

4094 it 27 Socond word "fron" should bo "forn". 

•495 5777 26 "Exhibit »>. Schnitslor Ko. 3." should be 

"Exhibit Schnitaler Ho. 3." 

4096 5778 20 Delete "a" boforo "school organisations,". 

•1097 5780 8 Chango last word In lino "By* to "Bocr.uso 
of his". 

•498 5781 6 Delete as repetition "had boon eonewhat of 

theso difference!, Kr. Roeder*s position". 

•499 ■ 16 ■That was" should be "This was rodly". 

4100 ■ 18/19 Qiange "that people were doing double work," 
to reed "that a two-fold function was per- 

forned,". 

•aoi * 20 ?lrst word "tried" should bo "attonpted". 

4102 5782 3 "7lscher" should be "Birk". 

4103 it 9 "probable ones" should be "doubtful ones". 

4104 B 10 Last two words "elso two." should be "also 
by two." 
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4105 5782 25-26 Delete period at end of lino 25 aftor 

■countries" and continue sontenco in next 

lino changing "They vero again and again two 

subjects* to "there wore always two subjects". 

4106 b 31 Insert "the viewpoint" after "wo held". 

•1107 ■ 32 Dcleto "should —■ aftor "during tho war". 

4108 5783 1 ■any further work" dhould bo "anything 
elso". 

4109 
n 6 Insert "in the last years" after "organiz¬ 

ation". 

4110 • 7-6 Chango "of having tho workers roprosonted. 

In regard1* to read "of sur agencies" represent¬ 

ation in regard". 

4111 
B 14-15 Qhorge "to the auslands organization by 

nodiation of the Parben agency and nissions 

that" to read "to the foreign representatives 

aediation of the directors of Earbon, 
nissions that". 

4112 
IV 19 Shird word "by* should bo "fTon". 

4113 » 28 Deloto first word "directly.". 

4114 » 30 Deloto "when wo" boforo last two words 

"had objections4. 

4115 » 32 Insert "who* after fcallitary sorvico". 

4116 5784 1 Delete an repetition 'wore suddenly not 

called up '. -Jso doloto "when they" 

before last vorJ ?wori»*. 

•1117 5785 5 "This was a nan." should bo "This is of a 
nan. ". 

4118 n 7-8 Chan^o first words "regularly, that is, ho loft" 

to road "regularly with his class and loft". 

*1119 it 9 "that he requested" should bo "and re¬ 
quested". 

4133 ■ 17 Delete as repetition "that tho oilitnry r 
attache". 

4121 B 23 “aake proper request." should be "uako tho 

proper request. ■ 

•1122 B 24 "diroctof" should be "director". 

4123 B 29 "case, and as" should bo "case of how". 

4124 II 30 Insort "and indirectly that" after 

"subseouently,". 
• 

4125 5786 4 Delete coaae after "this nan". 

4126 B 26 Insert "was" after "anong whoa". 
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4127 5787 1 Place cocoa and la«ert "only a local re¬ 
presentative, ■ after "Malaga". 

•1128 ■ 2 "a foreigner" should he "a stranger". 

•1129 » 25 Delete comma after first word "dyes". 

4130 ■ 29 Place cocoa after second word "majority". 

•1131 5788 9 flange "Parhen in Berlin." to "the I.ft. 

Departcent in Berlin.". 

•1132 
■ 11 Change "Vernittlungsstelle,■ to "mediating 

agency.". 

4133 5789 3 Delete "and on the appended list," at be¬ 

ginning of line. Change next word "in" to 
"to". 

413*1 ■ 4 Insert "and fron the appendod list you can 

see that" after "Soveoher 1942.". 

4135 7 Delete second word "and". 

•1136 ■ 14 Delete "that" before "wo wonted". 

•1137 5790 28 Insert "of" before last two words "the 
last". 

•1138 5791 10 "of policy" should bo "of Internal politico". 

•1139 5793 12 ■The Chair though" should be "The Choir 

thought". 

•1140 * 25 Insert "especially" aftor "the lecture". 

41*11 5794 12 "I have referred to that here." should be 

"I referred to that in my lecture.". 

41*12 ■ 13 Chang* "at that time* to "in that 

atmosphere". 

•1143 ■ 17 "for a German contest in which Swedish" 

should be "for a general contest in vjhich 

German. Swedish". 

•1144 5795 1 Delete "The." and start sentonce with "Will 
you". 

41*15 5796 17 Placo quotation narks bofore "He is not". 

•1146 ■ 19 Change "the authorities,■ to "oy depart¬ 

ment,". 

41*17 ■ 19 Place quotation marks after "commercial • ' 

employee." Insert "counter-intelligence 

service of the" before last word "OXV". 

4148 5799 3 "Selg" should be "Selck". 
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4149 5800 13 O.ange period to conaa and insert "narked 

as HI-6654." after third word "docunents, 

<180 n 15 "It is" should he "The first is". 

•asi i» 17-18 After line 17 and before line 18 insert 

the sentence "It concerns the case 

Flinsch, a nane which you already ncntioned 
this corning." 

•152 5801 19 ?lrst word "not" should bo "no". 

•153 5802 27 Qumge "of Prancolor which" to read "of the 

special role of Prancolor, which". 

. 154 5805 12 "1936" should be "1938". 

•155 n 25 "which inducted" should be "which induced". 

•15S 5806 6 Place conaa after "reooaber where". 

•157 5808 11 Last word "Gerean" should be "Germany". 

a 58 ■ 22 Insert "liaison" before last word "nan?". 

•159 5809 13 "A0 liaison" should be "I.G. liaison". 

•160 » 20 Last two words "into the" should bo 
■from the". 

•161 5810 28 "Icportant country," should be ■ inportant 

countries: "1 
•152 n 32 ■Exhibit 819" should be "Exhibit 894". 

•163 5812 3 "A (Ho response).* should bo "A. Ho.". 

•154 5814 3 "what was that?" at ond of lino should bo 

■"When was that?". 

165 5815 1 Before lino 1, insert: 

THE MR SHALL: The Tribunal is again In 

sosslon. 

•165 5816 32 Last threo words "know this docucont." 

should be "knew this document." 

167 5817 8 Change period to comma after "theory", 

and continue sentence with "for example". 

•168 5818 32 Insert "of the Geroan and 2449 of tho 

English," after "on page 2245". 

169 5819 5 Last word in line "know" should be "know". 

•170 n 29 "it can speak for itself." should be "he 

can speak for himself." 

171 5821 1 7 • Last word in line "as" should be "is". 

172 ■ 25 Place Quotation narks before and after 

"activities". 
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•273 5822 3 

• 

Chec6« “by the nilitary which0 to read 

■by the ailitary, Losantin which0. 

a7*s « 8 Third word "knew,■ should be "know,". 

•1175 5823 28 Dolete “and" after "conferences". 

276 5826 4 Insort "countries," after "overrunning". 

277 
s 10 Delete "be" before "legltlnately". 

•1173 5828 7 "the sort of nany" should be "the heart of 
cany". 

4179 
■ 9 "that notion" should be "that tho notion". 

•1180 
■ 10 Delete "what" before "appears". 

•281 
» 12 "hladside" should be "hindsight". 

•282 5829 28 ■it has already" should be "it had clrondy". 

•283 5831 3 Last *>rd "probative" should be "prohibitive". 

.118-1 » 5 "actual" should be "actually". 

285 ■ 12 Delete second word "which". 

•286 » 18 Change "facts which in tho past everyone" 

to read "facts that had happened uhich ovory 
eno". . 

•287 » 19 "that that Bight" should be "anything which 
Bight". 

•288 ■ 22 ■the cost difficulty seaas" should be "the 

Boot difficult seen". 

•289 n 24 Change period to comna and insort "that" 

aftor "Czechoslovakia". Next word is 

"sinultonoouely,". 

290 b 25 "that is to a proof." should be "that that 
is n proof." 

•291 5832 1 LLost three wjrds "know of this" should bo 

• "know of this". 

•292 n 5 7irst word "witness" should bo "witnesses". 

293 b 9 "tho inf orcation. ■ should be "any info rel¬ 
ation. ■ 

29-1 B 20 "was tho alsstatenents" should be "vroro 

nisstatooents". 

295 58 33 4 Delete period after "Czechoslovakia" end 

continue sentence with “apart*. 

29 o 

297 

B 

5835 

9 

13-14 

Insert "offered" after "sone extent". 

Change the sentence to read "The gontlenon 

asked Be to support this plan when discuss¬ 

ing it with the chenical departaent of our 
ninistry, which I pronised." 
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1198 5835 19 Second word "vas" should be "wore". 

4199 5838 12 ■offering its by individual" should bo 
■offering its evidence ty individual". 

•1500 5840 2 ■eight subsequently" should bo "night not 
subsequently". 

4201 5846 27 Second word "re" should be "the". 
• 

420 2 5847 27 Third word "thought" should be “think". 

420 3 5849 28 ■I havo put* should be "I have to put". 

1204 5851 8 Insert "on a footing of equality" after 
"governoent agencies". 

•1335 * 15 Last two words "foraor cases." should be 
■earlier cases." 

1206 5853 22 Insert "sinco" aftor socond word "wrong". 
Placo coaan oftor "attitude". 

•1207 5854 4 "ae reflection* should be "no reflection". 

•1208 5855 6 "as to who was" should be "as to whoa 
peaco was". 

•1209 5856 25 ?irst word "When" should be "What". 

4210 
t 27-28 Change period to quostion nark aftor first 

word "natorlal* in lino 27. Ihc root of tho 

lino 27 and line 28 should be tiro paragraphs 
ns follows: 

discussed. 

. Q. Yore the Keutrals lndudod also? 

•1211 5857 24 Third word "this" should be "those". 

•1212 5858 3 Insert "Exhibit 1051." aftor "that it is". 

•1213 5859 1 ■Docuacnt 1,252," should bo "Do cun on t 
SI-11252, 

4214 n 2 *1052" at beginning.tf lino should bo 
"1051". "Page 156" should be "pago 157". 

•:as 5862 8 Delete "It reads;". 

•1216 i» 27 "for one had aade if" should bo "for if 
one had aade". 

•1217 5863 9 Place quotation narks after "war?" and 

delete those before "Oiatrs". 

4218 5863 10 
• 

"needs South Acericon exports" should bo 

■needs to export to South-Anerica". 

*1219 Last word ’f^posed. ■ should be "opposed." 
-57- 
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4220 5867 4 Last two words "one the" should bo "on tho". 

4221 ■ 5 "The probice raised by wore" should be "The 

problems raised ty cartels were". 

4222 5068 3 Insert "which" after "according to". 

4223 » 9 Place cosea and insert "HI-6955," after 
"Exhibit 1053". 

4224 ■ 29-30 feange lines 29 and 30 to read "in econonic 

fields in other cases beside* the Hew Order, 

or did they ask such questions of Farbon?" 

4225 5869 21 "approached" should be "approach". 

4226 n 23 Last two words "reply conpletely" should bo 

"rely conplotoly". 

4227 » 28 Insert "the official agencies and thon tho" 

after first two word's "we approached". 

4228 5870 11 Change last two words "was not" to "wns 
known to no;". 

4229 ■ 12 Delete first word "told". 

4230 n 13 Quango seal-colon to oonna aftor "about 

this" and delete last word "that". 

4231 5873 2 "pngo 39" at boginning of line should bo 
"page 37". 

4232 a 8 Plrst words "the econonic doportnont." 

should be "the section Industrial Econony." 

4233 » 12 "Handolsgosollschaft" should bo "Hondols- 
gosollschoften”. 

4234 5874 5 Place conaa after "any action*. 

4235 5877 8 "in what sun" should be "in what forn". 

4236 ■ 9 "to take" should be "to authorise". 

4237 5880 3 "was cosrpleto" should be "was conplotoly". 

4238 a 25 Placo conna of ter "hinistry" and also nt 
end of lino aftor "binding". 

4239 5882 7 Insert "aojoritles or" after second word 
"national". 

4240 a 21 "State of Party" should bo ""State or 
Party". 

4241 5884 7 Insort "overall" bofore "organisation". 

"The success of the transactions" should 

be "Concerning the onsulng transactions". 

Insert "of" before lost word "Francolor*. 

4241 5084 

‘<242 5887 6 
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4343 5888 

O 

9 Place period after third word "rooort". 

Begin new sentenco with following" uord 
"That*. 

4244 ■ 10 "was obviously discussed of course" should 
be "Is obvious of course". 

4245 « 16 "was not on the beauty" should be "was a 
defeat In the beauty*. 

4246 5889 4 Delote "the* boforo "questions". 

4247 5891 27 "I had to odd here to what" should bo "I 

have to add hero what". 

4248 5893 13 Delete "that* after "inpression". 

4249 5895 14 Add "and os to that.* at end of lino after 

■purpose,*. 

4250 5896 9 Delete "Side" after "Preach". 

4251 ■ 30 °hange "I was norely* to road *In our dis¬ 

cussion he was norely". 

4252 » 31 Qumge *1* to "he" before "ncroly roportod". 

4253 5098 2 "proporatlon" should bo "proportion". 

425*1 5900 26 Insort "with* aftor "Parbon*. 

4255 * 31 "Sudeten gasoline;" should bo "synthotlc 
gasollno;*. 

4256 5901 11 "was outspoken" should bo "was an out¬ 
spoken". 

4257 e 13 "kopp unprofitable" should bo "to koop 

unprofitable". 

4250 5902 10 Qiango period to coarm after first word 
■industry*. 

4259 • 20 . Placo ceona and lnsort "Ley,* aftor second 

word " ihrben*. Delete "and" beforo "which had* 

4260 » X "newspapers" should bo "nowspaper". 

4261 5903 21 ■to point out that, without whatever* should 

be "to point it out for whatever". 

4262 5904 4 Insert "was wjrking" after "Dr. Dlx*. 

4263 ■ 5 Change "it was possible he was reproaching 
sono particular" to road "it is possiblo he 

had a particular". 

4264 5956 ' 28 Delete "the* before "7arbcn\ 

4265 5906 13 Plrst three w>rds "the Bosch's porson" 

should be "the personality of Bosch". 

4266 5910 14 Dclcto *which" before "now have®. 
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4267 5911 

• 

10 Insert ?on in having to write a letter" 
after "had to go". 

4258 ■ 11 Change "by writing a letter asking his 

pardon," to read "to ask his pardon.". 

4259 ■ 12 "to disgusting" should be "too disgusting". 
Delete "it" bofore last threo words "to you 
here". 

4270 » 24-25 Change lines 24 and 25 to read "in which 

the Party and government paid no attention 
to the death and funeral of such an 
important nan." 

4271 5913 4 Change period to cocoa after "this article" 

and continue sontcnce with "on tho". 

4272 5915 6 ^sust a point" should be "oust bo a point". 

4273 5916. 22 Insert "I boliero that" bofore first \iord 
■tho". 

4274 5916 24 Oiengo "or ny associate did so, - tho fact 

that" to read "or by ay associato, - that". 

4275 5917 8 Placo poriod and doloto "which," nftor 
■relevancy". Begin now sentcnco with "If 
you". 

4276 5919 25 "I shall try" should bo "I try". 
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•i277 5922 19 $$§£ |wq words "was no" should he "were nq1. 

•i278 5934 34 "Bocanont Ho. 23" should he "Docunent 
Ho. 22". 

4279 ■ 25 First nun her "Ho. 23" should he "Ho. 22". 
Delete "rather (Exhibit) 22". Hext >>ord 
"have" should be "has". 

4280 5925 2 "hoard of directors" should he "Yorstand". 

4281 ■ 13 ■after the assuaption of power?" should he 
■during the solsure of power?". 

4282 5927 4 Third word "Bakes" should be "nentions". 

4283 * 11 ■1943" should he "1933". 

4384 5928 4 Delete first word "then". 

4285 » 10 ■Bessler" should he "Baeseler". 

4286 s 11 Second word "Board" should he "Connittee". 
"Board of Directors" should he "YorstnRd". 

4287 » 17 "Bessler" should he "Baeseler". 

4288 5931 13 Third i*>rd "approval" should he "oausol 
instigation". 

4289 5933 11 Last two words "in the" should ho "fron 
the" 

4290 ■ 21 First word "fervor." should he "terror." 

<1291 ■ 23 "cannot ho adnittod.” should he "could 
not he adnittod.". 

4292 5937 25 "the text of the docunent" should ho 
"the index of the docunent". 

4293 5938 7 "h7 des leg the laws" should he "by 
describing the laws". 

4294 5939 12 Insert "to" before last two words "listing 
the". 

4295 5941 13/14 dumge lines 13 and 14 to read "besides 
the above gonoral furtherance of science 

and hi man progress also nany works of 
genuine hunanltarianlsn." 

4296 ■ 24 .Add "have" after last word "these" at 
end of line. 

4297 5943 5 ^each Dele (gat ion)* should ho "Peace 

Dele(gation)*. 

4298 • 5944 21 ■the sane gentleeen" should he "the sene 
gentlecan". 

4299 n . 26 Last 'nord "before" should he "after". 
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4300 5945 2 Insert "threefold." after "Increased". 

4301 5946 4 . Qiange period to ®caa after first word 

"dressing*", and continuo oentenco with 
"vith". 

43)2 ■ 5 Q'.ange consa to period after "Exhibit 1069". 

4303 ■ 17 ■donation" should be "donations". 

4304 5948 17 First three words "affidavits of certified" 
should be "certified affidavits of". 

4305 5949 7 ■donations oust almost always havo" should 

bo "donations almost always". 

4306 ■ 28 "the Tribunal fell" should be "the 
Tribunal feel". 

4307 5951 4 Insort "Dynaolt Sobel A.O.after "DAO.". 

4308 5952 6 Add "as" after lost word "documents". 

4309 5953 30 Change period to cocoa after "Nuaber 4". 

4310 5954 9 Place quotation oarks aftor "own respons¬ 

ibility.". 

4311 5956 12 Change line 12 to read "Cheeio Rovislons- 

und Treuhandgesellschaft a.b.H. did not", 

deleting all quotation narks. 

4312 s 13-14 Delete quotation narks around "Torvsrt- 
cheale*. 

4313 5957 13 ■Just llko planning, construction" should 

be "Even as the planning, the construction". 

4314 ■ 14 "was the conclusion" should bo "followed 

the conclusion". 

4315 ■ 18/19 Change fron "did not allow" In lino 18 
through lino 19 to read "did not allow a 

copy of such agrocsonts for Farbon.". 

4316 5958 7 Insert "by order of the Roich" after first 

word "DAO*. 

•1317 » 27 "21.9 percont." should be "21.6 porcent." 

4318 5960 27,28.31 "production aoounte" should be "production 
capacities". 

4319 5961 8 Second word "to" should bo "two". 

•1320 5963 3 "1.8 alllion" should be "1.08 nillion". 

4321 ■ 4 ■the end of the war" should be "the 

beginning of the war". 

25 4322 *102,000 tons* should he *112,000 tons". 
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4323 5964 5 
0 

Place quotation narks at end of paragraph. 

4324 n 12 Change conna to period aftor "nattors". 
Begin new sentence with ’’Unless". 

4325 a 13 Qiange period to conna at end of line 

after "natters" and continue sentence with 
"we" In next line. 

4326 5966 7 Place conna after "flguros" and change next 
word "and" to "who" 

4327 a 28 Plrst word "centagos* should he "porcont- 
agea". 

4328 5967 1.5.10.16 Place quotation narks at beginning of 
paragraph. 

4329 * 22 "even noro,* should he "evon noro so,*. 

4330 ■ 23 ■the conditions were* should he "were the 
conditions*. 

4331 5968 11 Dolote quotation narks at end of parfurrcnh 
after ■fir*.*. 

'1332 5970 5 Lost word in lino "lnport* should ho "export". 

4333 it 10 Insert *(HWS)" after "Sprengstoff, A.G. ® 

433-1 » 13 Ihlrd word "laportlng" should he "exporting*. 

4335 5971 7 Deleto quotation narks after second word "with 

4336 » 8 Last word "lnport" should he "export*. 

4337 if ^ 15 Deleto conna after "nontioned". Place conna 

after "before*. 

4338 * 23 19. 29 and 21.* should ho "19. 20 and 21.*. 

4339 5972 1 "inperted" should be "exported*. 

4340 IT 21 Change conna to period after "war". Begin new 

sentonce with "Tor this proof". 

4341 ■ 22 DAO So. 93." should he "DAG Ko. 23.* 

4342 5973 6 "privato Colony." should ho "Blvet Coapany.". 

4343 » 15 "Explosive Cocparo'," should he °2xploslvo 
HI vet Cocpany. *. 

434-1 ■ 20 "which aproves," should he "which proved,". 

Delete "as* before last three words "of the 
greatest". 

4345 * 28 "the success of the nitration" should ho 

"the successful working out of the 
nitration". 

43-16 5978 13 "wero In the course" should he "wore 

produced In the oeorse". 
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4347 5978 • 14 Place period after -World War" and delete 
"produced." 

4548 5979 1 Change -What wan" to -What shape took". 

4349 5981 4 Delete -a" before "great additional". 

4350 ■ 20 "were already set down." should bo 
-were set down at the sane time." 

•1-351 5983 20-21 Quango line 20 and first word of lino 21 

to read "period. I think a period of throe 

years in order to investigate tho turnovor 
•f tho contract partners." 

4352 5985 4 "who say to it" should be "who saw to it". 

4353 » 5 Orange entiro line to read "done for tho 

• forests everybody. In addition.". 

4354 5986 21 Chango period to conaa aftor "activity" 
and continuo sentence with "tho". 

4355 » 22 Insort "and" before last three words 
"that was tho". 

4356 5988 9 "which is" should bo "which was". 

4357 5991 19 Chango period to conna after socond word 

argued-, and continuo sontonce with "if 
70u". 

4358 5992 X' "DR. OIERLICHS: ■ should be "DR. SIE-SRS:" 

4359 5993 27 ttange conaa to period after "elsowhoro". 

Begin now sentence with "Since". 

4360 5994 20 Quingo period to conna and lnsort "HI-051." 
after "Exhibit 421". 

'1361 it 22/23 Chango "Princo Minister" to "Mlnlstor 
President". 

4362 ■ 24 Placo quotation narks after "Pour Year 
Plan." nt end of paragraph. 

4363 5995 6 Insert “Exhibit 423 in" after "that io*. 

Delete conaa after "sane book". 

436*1 IT 16 Place quotation narks after "Pour Year 

Plan." at end of paragraph. 

4365 5996 2 -Stage secret" should be "State socret". 

4366 5997 12 "the newspapor or general about this speech 

talk- should be "tho newspapers or the 

general talk about this speech". 

4357 w 27 Delete last word "Gernan". 

4358 * 28 "Orde Republic^,* should be "Ordre 
public*. 
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•1369 5997 30 #over abrogate the Cartel" should be 
■abrogate only the Cartel". 

4370 5998 6 Dolote "in which Znglieh dyestuffs,". 

4371 » 26 "were declee." should be "were decisive." 

4372 5999 15 Delete "I" before "contact again". 

4373 6001 1 Placo "A." at beginning of lino before 

■the subsequent". 

4374 n 13 Delete "the" bofore "Ferben". 

•1375 w 31 Insert "of" before "Farben". 

4376 6002 9 Qumge period to ccana after "51 

1377 » 10 "up at that tine," should be "up to that 

tine.". 

4378 ■ 12 "was on the French side." should be "was 
in favor of the French side." 

4379 v 17 "Iho Terwaltungorat1s Adnlnistratlon 

Counsel" should be "Tho Ferwoltungsrnt, 

Mninlstmtlro Counsel.". 

4380 » 18 Insert "on a footing of Oquallty." nftor 
first word "parties". 

4381 
• 

n 31 "1967" should bo *1867". 

4383 6003 6 "charts" should be "charter". 

4383 n 23 "chart" should be "chartor". 

4334. 6006 25 Place period at end of lino after "then". 

4385 6007 11 Change "that it is qy buslnoss, I can" to 

road "that is oy business. I con". 

4388 6008 18 Change period to cosnn after "conparv" 

and continue sentence with "a porson". 

4387 n 22 Placo period after "rosult" and bogln 

now sentence with next word "During". 

4388 ■ 23 . Chango period to coona after "Francolor" 
and continue sentence with "wore there". 

4389 * 24 Insert "of the president," after 

"position"; 

4390 6009' 9 ■brought in by tho Francolor and" should 
be “brought into Francolor by the French 

and". 

43S1 6010 ‘ 22 •• Delete "that" after "discloses". 
• 

4392 IT 23 Insert "and we" after first word 

"(Prose)cution". 
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4393 6011 10 Insert ■(Editor1® note; Seepage 6013, 

11. 3 Tf. for proposed correction of this 

translation)* after first word "(oblig)ation" 

4394 » 25 Change entire line to read "Trench group, 

and for instance if pro-.esees were". 

4395 ■ 26 &ange seni-colon to conna after third 

w>rd "patents". 

4396 » 32 Insert "nethods of production woro shown 

to then," after "recelvod apparatus,". 

43S7 6013 3 Change and punctuate first part of lino 3 

as follows: 'Kapltal Terflechtung"; I hovo 
just 

4398 ■ 10 Insert "Exhibit 1255," after "Book LVIII,". 

4399 6014 

0 

17 "important purposes" should bo "important 
war purposes". 

4400 6015 7 "English pages 53" should be "English 
pages 35". 

4401 6016 1 Insert "yourself" after "did you". 

4402 ■ 2 Delete conaa after first word "or". 

4403 a 3,6.11 "artlclos of association" should be 

"lrtides of Incorporation". 

440*1 ■ 13 "this is general" should bo "thoso 
generally". 

4405 6018 8 ■fiesillou" should bo "rbslgni". 

4406 6019 6 Quango poriod to conna aftor last word 

"contract" and add "HI-6845." aftor it. 

4-107 ■ a "rosille" should be "rAslgn*". 

‘>108 6020 16 Insert "on bohalf of the Gcrnon Industry." 
after "against Prance". 

4-109 6oa 3 "tfclch hare repeatedly" should be "which 
has ropeatodly". 

■1410 $024 2 Deleto "Thank you." 

4411 a ' 13 ■the insurance suns" should be "the firo 
Insurance suns". 

4412 a 14 "the Insurance values" should be "the 
fire insurance values". 

4413 6026 14 ’1 will eraalne" should be "I can exnaine". 

4414 6027 14 Delte "then" after "the latest". 

4415 a 20 Last word "expeditious" should be 

"expedient". 

4416 a 32 Tirst word "Prankfurt" should be "Franco". 
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4417 6C3C - 3 Lest word in line "assurance* should bo 
■insurance". 

4418 ■ • 4 ■to be about" should bo "as about". 

4419 ■ 8 ■fire percent" should be 'five hundred 
percont.■ 

4420 6035 6,16 ■Hienann" should be "Heonon". 

4421 6036 
• 

5 ■Hiccann" should be "nernnen"; 

4422 6037 32 Last three words in line "state whether 
the" should be "note the". 

4423 6033 1 Change and punctuate beginning of lino 1 

as follows: statonent that "a company with 

4424 6039 20 Deleto "in* before last throe words "by 
wey of". 

4425 6041 7 Change line to read "It bccamo cloar to 

no fron the following that nacely In 

actual". 

4426 ■ 6 ■were longer* should be "woro no longer". 

4427 6042 30-31 Change lines 30 and 31 to read as follows: 

as it was arranged in a oomowhat conplte¬ 

sted way, I can give only approximate 

figures, bocruso it consisted of a quota 

re-insurancc and an "oxcess of loss" ln- 

4426 6043 . 20 Last three words "bocauso of the" should 

bo Hhat tho". 

4429 6046 1 Insort tho following bofore lino 1 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

(Tho hearing reconvened at 13.30 hours.) 
• 

443C 6046 17 Insert *1 cannot go on without tho trans¬ 

lation of tho original. The sontoncoe are 

too long." after "No, your I-Sonor." 

4431 ■ 18 Add "and page" *fter last word in lino 

■book" 

4432 6047 19 "their technical field," should be "tho 

practical field." 

4433 6040 5 Place comma after "ideas". 

4434 ■ 12 Chango "tho Vichy Law" to "tho important 
lew". 

4435 6049 1 Insert "of this" after "booauso". 
9 

4436 5050 6 Second word "gentleman,"should bo 
■gentlemen,". 

4437 6C51 20 .msv'B- of lino 20 should begin "The highost 

ono in Germany." Then continuo with tho 
sentence "1 believe-3. 
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4438 6051 * 22 Delete •that* Wore last word "a". 

4439 * 28 Qian$e "resarkable,** to "very strode,". 

4440 6053 13 Change "was 111 until July 14.* to rend 

"wae In the war. Until July 1914 - 

4441 k 14 Insert "IXirlng" beforo "Vforld Var I" at 

beginning of answer. 

4443 6054 30 "calle Zlba." should be "called Zlba." 

4443 6055 30 Change last throe words "was the nltrogon0 

to "belonged to the nitrogen" 

4444 
■ 31 Insert "to" after "place" (twice). 

4445 ■ 32 Insert "to* after "place". 

4446 6056 1 Insert "to" after "place". 

44-17 » 3 "In total" should bo "In the total". 

4-i'fl 

4449 

6057 16 Change last two worde "oporato? Aa" to 
road "operate tdilch" 

■ 17 Delete "If" before "nffocted". 

4450 » 18 Delete "Tee." 

4451 » 23 ■now results." should be "no rosults." 

4452 * 26 Change period to dash of tor second word 

"losses". Continue oontonce with "tho Bank*. 

4-153 6050 1 ■The <pota" sty>uld be "Tho quotas". 

445-1 ■ . 18 P lace dash after seoond word "finished". 

4455 6059 4 "FI-91151" should bo "NI-9151". 

4456 n 5 "6155" should bo "9155". 

4457 a 20 "Object." thottld bo "Objection." 

4458 6061 3 "probably that" should be "that probably 

this". 

4459 a 15 "nerely an Industriousnes6" should bo 

"nerely industrlousness". 

4460 n 33 Change entire line to read T!he basic Idea 
was to naintaln the Econonlc life in P olond" 

4461 6062 

* 

1-2 Qiange lines 1 and 2 to read "end above all 
the pacification of the Polish narkot \hich 

Parbon in collaboration with tri-partite 

cartel and tho Polish groups had workod 

toward with". 

446 2 » 6 Chango period to seal-colon after "waste". 
Conplcte sentence with "the nubatanco would 

have been UGed up." 
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Ho. peso 

4463 6062 14 $Ung« "the Bcpattnont 2>r Econooy. tho 

Office In Cratow.■ to "the Economy Trustoe 

.Office In Cracow." 

4464 * 29 Change period to comma after "Farben* end 

complete sentence with "which continued 

paying us." 

4465 6063 12 "with Vola. then Voruta" should be "with 

Boruta, then Wola". 

4456 » 32 ■Blolltr forcerly" should be "Bielitz was 

fornorly". 

446? 6065 27 "peoplo ecyloyod" should be "peoplo woro 

eaployod". 

4416 6067 16 Change "facilities" to "plants". 

4169 R 26 Change "wago assignments" to "work contracts" 

4470 6060 3 First word "it* should bo "them". 

4-171 6072 1 Before lino 1, Insert "Q, Bid the HTO ever 

ask for ooro than flvo Billion?". 

4472 6073 9 "As nan" should bo "As tho nan". 

*4*173 n 19 ■Coal was" should bo "Rit coal was". 

•1-174 ■ 22 Doloto socoad and third words "was thnt". 

•1475 ■ 25 Insert "of that day" aftor "ovonlng". 

•>-76 6077 16 Insort "dono with" aftor "had boon". 

>177 6078 • 1 Last two words "discontinued, in" should bo 

■discounted, In*. * 

•>170 R 5 "of ull value" should be "of full vnluo". 

4-179 ■ 8 First word "Prussia" should be "Poland". 

>180 R 27 ■to offoct." should be "In effoct." 

4181 6079 13 ■which built" should be "which was biilt". 

•>182 » 22 Place conna after last word "dyo-stuffs". 

4483 n 23 Place "Farben knew thlBB at beginning of 

lino before "business". 

->184 n 28 "for technical" should be "froa technical" 

4185 6082 5 ■I way hln again* should be "1 saw hin 

again*. 

4183 6083 5 ■his sich eon." should be "his sick son." 
• 

Place period after "regulation". Begin now 

sentence with "Here I". 
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no. 

4488 6084 

4489 " 

4490 6085 19 

•1491 6086 31 

4492 6087 24 

4493 6068 11 

•1494 » • 20 

4495 6091 20 

>196 6092 1 

4497 « 15 

•1498 6095 9-10 

4-199 6097 1 

4500 6098 16 

•ail ■ 18 

•1502 » 28 

4503 6099 15 

•1504 s 25 

4505 6100 15 

•1506 ■ 18 

4507 ir 30 

4508 6101 4 
0 

"September, ■ should be "Soveo'oer,". 

Change line 5 to reed "petitions for 

increase were to be cade to the coqpotont 

district head (Zrelshauptnnnn) with a 

confirmation of the SIdoraan of the Jov3 

concerning the financial conditions." 

Change conaa to seoi-colon after first 

word "conclusions", "won't the Tribunal 

be the people" should be "would*nt the 

Tribunal bo conpotent". 

Change cornua to period after first word 

"(partici)pated". Bogin new sentonco with 

"Theso". 

■to stock* should bo "to stick". 

Delete conna and insert "with" after 

"porsonal negsenger*. 

•that thoro wero" should be "that whoro 

there were". 

Add "V" at ond of lino after "or". 

Change first sontonco to rond "Both houson 

wero in tho balance shoete as woll ns in 

the books of Vola." 

First word "your" should bo "thoir". 
Change porlod to conaa after "Farbon" 

and eontlnuo sentence with "the*. 

Chango fron "peoplo" in line 9 through 

"executed" in line 10 to read "pooplo 

favored by then would have boon oxocutod." 

Insert "in" before "1941". 

•I think" should be "I thank". 

■had not renainod" should bo "had remained”. 

Change last four words to road "agoncy for 

iron Cracow, all non-ueed". 

Line 15 should read "connunlcations with 

Vola had boon interrupted—". 

Insert "was fixed as a lino of donarcation. 

Vincicr. lies on the eastern bonk of tho t 

Vistula,* after fourth word "Vistula". 

Delete quotation narks beforo "not furnish¬ 

ing". 

Placo cocoa after "first", "both Farbon, 

French" should be "both Farbon and Fronch". 

"furnishing to dyestuffs" should bo "furnish¬ 

ing dyestuffs". 

Change "produce" to "inport". 
CO 
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4509 6101 11 2hird word "cheki,* should be "khaki,". 

•1510 » 6 17 "8vlli* should be "Swiss" 

•1511 ■ 23 First word "how" should bo "Wiat", 

4512 6102 2-3 "found any agencies," should be "found 

openly any agencies.“ Delete entirely the 

rest of the sentence. 

•1513 » 6 Voseph Bosoard" should be Voseph Fros6ard". 

•1514 ■ 16 •Wnnica 1929" should be "Vlnnlca in 1929". 

•1515 6104 23 "to loan coal" should be "to borrow coal". 

•1516 ■ 28 ■was tho peat." should be "was with peat." 

4517 6105 1 • Insert "then the" before "tariffs". 

•1510 ■ 
• 

2 "exchange, boundary," should be "exchange 

limitations". 

•1519 6106 23 Delete first word "business". 

•1533 6107 13 "under circumstances?" should be "under 

those circumstances?" 

•1521 6108 * 12 Change "for Chemical Inventions" to "for 

Organic Chemistry". 

•1522 ■ 14 Change "military" to "preliminary". 

•1523 6109 6-7 Delete "the affair of somebody else and was". 

•1524 $110 9 Insert "Zarben" beforo last word "property". 

•1525 » 19 Firs* word "ttoat" should be "3hat". 

•1526 ■ 28 Change "January Pablanlce received forty-five" 

to read "January 1945 Pabianice received". 

•1527 6111 8 Change "HI 1149, also" to "HI 5947. in book 55, 

English pago 32. German page 46; and in Ex¬ 

hibit 1134. HI-1149, also". 

•1528 ■ 16 Change the seven last words to road "In 

charge of". 

‘1529 ■ 10 "Landeswirtschaftsband." should be "Land- 

wirtschaftsbarJc, ■ 

•1530 n 19 ■the account" should bo "for the account". 

•1531 R 25/26 Change "was a plant that been divided into 
two pards and" to read “was a third 

territory acd". 

•1532 6113 1 Before Line 1 insert "THE KABSEALL: Tho 

Tribunal is again in session." 

'1533 6114 9 Place comma after "Varthcgau". 
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•153-1 6114 17 
1* * 

"cade ner should be "cade use". Last word 

"gave" should be "give". 

•1535 B 20 Tirst wcrd "he" should be "they". 

4536 B 26 "Ve had to deliver" should be "Ve delivered". 

4537 6115 4 Delete "and" before "aoounted". 

4588 6117 10 "Ich kann" should be "I can". 

•1533 B 18 Delete "nade" after "Ve had". 

4540 6118 21 Last word "additions." should be 
"suppleaentations.■ 

4541 6120 11 “part fron you" should be "apart from you". 

•1512 * 31 ■that foreoan" ehould be "that the forenon". 

4543 6121 2 Change last three words "Tar-dyestuff works" 

to "Teerfarbenverke". 

•1544 6122 11 Change second word "Xrauch" to "purchaso". 

•15-15 B 24 "work costly* should be "»*>rk wao costly". 

•15-15 6123 4 people or realised" should be "people 

realised". 

•15-17 B 5 "who was the tariff negotiations and 

director" should be "who in the tariff 

negotiations as director". 

•15-1Q * 6 ■plant and had" should bo "plant who had". 

4549 6124 17 Insort "any," after first word "ovon". 

Place cocoa aftor "a few". 

•1550 ir 20 ■the one aoetes locksaith" should be "the 

locksaith". 

•1551 B 21 ■grew" should bo "got". 

•1552 6125 12 Last word "interfered" should be "interfere". 

4553 6126 13 Chango "this was a port" to "here was also 

a part". 

•155-1 n 16 Delete "enee" after "directed". 

4555 28 Delete "leprovo Geraan.". 

4556 » 32 Change "to know" to read "to throw". 

4557 6127 17 "If the Fargen took ober" should be "If 

Farben tsok over". 

•1558 n 23 ■give" should be "gives". 

Md "for tho" at end of line after 

■district". 
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4560 6128 3 Change ’'the spirit of the coaaon bound 

the so-iAlled" to read "the conaunity 
■pirit of the so-called*. 

•1561 ■ 7 Insert "cocplete" after "witness". 

-1562 ■ 11 Change "»it if one" to "And if one". 

•1563 » 13 Last two words "then talks" should be 

■then talks*. 

4564 6129 14 . Place cossa after "Bo. 2". 

4565 6130 31 Last two iwrds should be "Just was: 

<1566 6131 1 first two wordo "It is" should bo "was it" 

•1567 » 5 "Ee don't" should bo "He doesn't". 

4558 6133 32 ■I was introduced" should be "I was not 

introduced". Change "but I did not" to 

"and I did not". 

4569 6135 6 Last three words "at a later" should be 
"later at a". 

4570 e 7 Innert "still" after first word "tine". 

4571 6136 9 ■graduated with" should bo "graduated 

under*. 

4572 6138 31 Last word should be "founded*. 
% 

4573 ■ 27 ■since" should bo "science". 

4574 6141 10 "this is on page 72 of the Erlich," 

should bo "this is Exhibit 295, on pago 72 

of the English. Book XI". 

4575 « 11 •HI-10166" should bo "HI-10161". 

•1576 ■ 23 "Production" should be "ProEotion". 

4577 ■ 28 "Aaerlcan Association, a society for 
the advancooent of science." should be 

"Aaerlcan association, 'Society for the 
Adrancesent of Scionco.'" 

4578 6142 4 "Eoerlein 105 and 115." should be "Hocrloin 

Ho. 1, pages 105 and 115." 

4579 ■ 6.7 "ay brother," should be "ay colleague.". 

4580 6143 31 "sure thing?" should be "short thing7". 

4581 6144 24 "planning the war" should be "planning war" 

4582 

| 

R 27 Change period to cocaa and insort "page 1." 

after' first word "I". 

4583 6145 7 "ambers does" should be "menbors did". 

Place cccca after "Book*. 
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4585 6146 11 Second wotd "plaCes" should he "plants". 

-1-586 ■ 16 "Leverkusen8 should be "Hoechst". 

4587 » 29 Insert "Exhibits 36 and 37 la" after 
third word "the". 

4588 6147 5 "page 32" should be "page 82". 

4589 ■ 13 "In 1938,■ should be "until 1938,". 

4590 6148 16 "sunner of 1935, ■ should be "suaner of 
1939,*. 

-1591 6149 11 "Exhibit So. 6.* should bo "Exhibit Bo. 8." 

•1592 ■ 15 Change cocna to seal-colon after "level". 

4593 6150 9 Change "on page 4,* to "In Book 17,". 

4594 ■ 17 "page 38* should be "page 84". 

•1595 * » "pago 6* should be "pago 86". 

4596 6151 fr-7 "Docuaent Ho. 738," should be "Exhibit 

Bo. 783.". 

4597 ■ 7 Insert "Book" after ”£n£ieh". 

•1598 ■ 16 Dclote "of Foreign". 

4599 ■ 31 "affectod to Farben" should be "affoctcd 

Farbon". 

4600 6152 3 Change coesa to period after "contact*. 

Begin new sentence with "Buelnoss". 

4601 » 5 Change period to comas aftor "Authority". 

Delete next word "They". 

46o2 * 8 “page 70," should bo "page 17,". 

4603 if 10 "Exhibit Bo." should be "Exhibits Ho.". 

•1604 6153 9 Add "was" at ond of line after "whatever". 

•1605 ■ 14 Change period to comaa and Insert "Exhibit 
411." after "July 1936". 

4606 n 24-25 

27 
't 

Chango "leadors In the Var Sconony" to 
"Vehrvlr tschaf tsfuehrer". 

4607 ■ 28 Change "Var Sconony Leader" to "Vehrwirtschafts- 

fuehrer". 

4608 6154 3 Chango "it was not In the year 1941." to 

■In J anuary 1941." 

•1S09 ii 22 ■followed the" should be "followed by the". 

•1610 ti 23 "Stahlbrook" should be "Stecnbock*. 
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4611 6154 30 "general discussions" should be “general 
political discussions". 

4612 » 31 Delete period after first word "about". 

Continue sentence with "tho sense". 

•1613 6155 7 ■that it was the intention of Hitlor to" 

should be "that the intention of Hitler 
was tb". 

4614 6156 5 "in Book Ho. 9." should be "in Book Ho. I, 
page 9." 

4615 ■ 15 Place coxssa after "did you*. 

4616 » 22 fi»ird word "Pews" should be Vows". 

4617 ■ 24 "Hooeopathios,■ should bo "homooopathy, 

•1518 6157 12 . .^eloto first word "of". 

4619 ■ 14 "honeopathieo." should be "homoeopathy." 

4620 ■ 17 Last word "hia." should be "then." 

4621 w 19, 20 Delete "Dr. KELTS:" on line 20. This 

paragraph is a continuation of the 

President1s words in linos 17 and 18, 

•1622 6158 3 Place ccnaa aftor first **>rd"(undcr)ntood" 

and also aftor "it". 

4623 6160 17 
% 

Dolete "anti-scootic". "viYisoctionlotn" 

should bo "anti-rivlsoctlonists". 

-624 6161 14 "That rery well" should bo "That any vory 
well". 

4625 6162 21 "of discretion as to* should be "in tho 

discretion of tho Prosecution as to". 

•1626 * 24 Line 24 should rend "that it is propor 

from the scientific standpoint on vivisection" 

4627 6164 12 •circles of govercocnt" should bo "circles 
or govornnont". 

4828 n 29-30 Change lines 29 and 30 to road "Yob. I 

fought the government for its intorvontion 

within tho framework of the raw material* 

regulations and the so-called supply plans. 

1 did not do this because I be(liovod)", 

4629 6165 9 "44th" should be "74th". 

4530 ■ 10 Change "increases" to "statistics". 

4S31 ■ 18 "ninistry of Finance" should bo "ministry 

of Sciences". 

4632 ■ 25 Second word "President" should be "Treasurer" 

4633 B 32 Place period after second word "production". 

3egin new sontence with "As a result". 

"Internation" should he "intex-national®. 
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•1634 6166 . 17 Last word "to" should bo "for". 

•1635 ■ 23 Pirst word "tines" should be "Tines". 

•1636 » 26 Last words "vhon wo hod" should be "with 
when we had". 

# 

•1637 6168 20*1-- "foliar- nenbte-ju" Should, be "follow citizens!" 

•1638 b 28 "I was able" should be "I would bo able". 

•1639 ■ 29 Place conna after "nanner". 

•1640 6169 10 "in 1932" should be "in 1933". Last t\io 

words "politicians are" should bo 

"politics are". 

4641 B 17 "sons of the Sazi" should bo "sono ains 

of the Sazi". 

•1642 B 28 Last four words "that if I had" should be 

"than if I had". 

4643 t 30 Insert "of the pro and con" after 

"deliberation". 

4644 B 30-31 Deleto "account for*. 

•1645 6170 13 "glron these affidavits" should bo "givo 

in those affidavits". 

4646 B 14 Delete "the" bofore "testloony". 
% 

46*17 6173 24-25 Change "hygiene relating to on Inter¬ 

national basis natters." to "the units 

and dosage of reeodies Internationally." 

46*18 6174 12 Third word "was" should bo "as". 

•1649 6175 19 Doleto "I had" aftor "basis". 

•1650 6176 13 Last two words "and keep" should be "and 

to keep". 

4651 a 19 Change line 19 entirely to read "Tho 
financial neons which was owed to tho 

Initiative of Prof. Koerlein and without". 

4652 n 21 "without contract with 1.0." should bo 

"without any binding contract by I.G." 

*1653 B 24 Last two words "new drugs?" should be 

■new therapeutic drugs?" . 

4654 6177 20 Delote "there is" aftor first word 

■justification". 

•1356 » 27 Change "have observed the new drugc" to 

"under observation". 

*1656 B 26 Change "but .for that they need" to read 

“apply the nev drug on". 
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0557 6177 29 Change "experiment." to "trial." 

0558 « 30-31 Place period after "(sic)* in line 30. 

Change rost of line 30 and line 31 to 

road r0n the results, depends the release 

of the drug for the general practice of 

doctors.■ 

0559 6178 12 Change “experiment" to "healing test". 

0660 n 14 Change first word "experiment" to 

"healing test". 

OS 61 6179 3 Last word "experiment?" should bo "test?" 

0652 a 7 Dolete "such" before last word "by". 

0663 a 8 Delete third word "intentionally". 

4684 a 14 Delete last threo words "to clear up". 

0655 6180 32 Delete third word "to". 

0566 6181 7 Deleto "on" aftor "patient". 

OS 57 a 8 Pirst word "and" should be "or to". 

4668 a 23 Last word "shall" should bo "should" 

0569 a 24 Change second word "try" to road "nako 

an attempt", 
% 

0670 a 26 Change "we try to save" to rood "ve make 

an attempt to save". 

0671 a 30 Dolete "to* aftor "possible*. 

4873 6183 20 Chango second word "a" to "an oarly or". 

0573 a 28 Insert "hoallng" aftor "possible". 

0674 a 29 Placo comma after "implications". 

0575 a 30 "offorts nade" should bo "efforts wero 

mado". 

0676 6184 10 Third word "nist," should be "oust not,". 

0677 a 11 Delete "must not". 

0678 a 20 "in 1942 and 1942?" should bo "in 1941 

and 1942?". 

*1679 a 27 Dole to "What do you mean by ’compre¬ 
hensible,1". Insert “Of course," before 

"Doctor—*. 

0680 6185 2 ■they had fouoied," Bhould be "that had boon 

founded, 

17-18 Chung* “you must put up if you are a strict 

scientific worker,* to read "one oust fulfil' 

on the basis of strict Bciontific criticism, 
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4682 6186 8-10 
• 

Oiange fron ''•which you" In line 8 through 

first word In lino 10 to read "of strict 

scientific critidisn, if, on tho basis of 

tho expose, the drug is to be applied on 

a patient." 

4683 .618 7 13-13 Change lines 12 and 13 to road "Certainly 

not, since in view of the danger to health 

which existed on the one hand, and eince 

on tho other hand, the expose had nrdo 

everything quite". 

4684 6188 15-16 Quango lines 15 and 16 to road "(cons- 

clcntious)ly observed nnd the reasons 
appearing for recosnondlng nethylone 

blue for typhue aro given in dotnll." 

4685 6190 9-10 Change linos 9 and 10 to rend "isolated 

froa the scientific lltoraturo of foroi©* 

countries. By nethods which I do not know, 

certain sciontiflc publications". 

4686 ■ 13 Change line 13 to road "In the Vorstnnd 

of tho Goman dice leal Socioty tho 

(tfiestlon dls(cussod)". 

4587 ■ 14 Deloto "tho quostlon". Last three words 

■useful to clrculato" should bo "possiblo 

to reprint". 

4588 ■ • 15-16 Change "reprint then, porhaps in Goman," 

to road "clrculato then". 

4689 6193 30 Doleto "not* before last word 

■undoubtedly". 

4690 6198 9 Change conra to seni-colon aftor first 

wjrd "holpful". 

4691 » 16 Insert "in" boforo "the sinplo things". 

4692 ■ 17 ■bocano known1 should bo "it beerno 
known". 

’’*693 » 21 "already aid" should bo "nlroady said". 

4694 6200 3 Qiango coacn to period nftor "body". 

Bogin new sentonce with "They wero". 

4695 ■ - 5- "infections" should bo "infectious". 

4696 6332 12 Insert "than" after "fUrthor". . 
*> 

4697 * 32 "pleats" should bo "plans". 

4698 63)3 10 ■tho persons in charge* should bo "the 

competent persons in charge —0 

4699 ■ 11 "of tho coonisslons of the plant — 

plant nanagers." should be "the comlseions 

the plant uanagers. 
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•:-700 6203 - 12 Change tfon^a to seal-colon after 
"generally* 

4701 B 14 Second word "If,* should be "it,*. 

4702 B 26 ■have a singlo instance* should be "in a 

single instance". 

4703 6204 8 Last four words "t£lch also bo of" should 
be r\tilch would also be of". 

4704 62)5 28 Delete last word "will". 

4705 ■ 29 Change period to conna after "respoct* and 

continuo sontence by adding "and they novor 

did so." 

4706 6207 29 Place coana aftor "bribes*. 

4707 B 30 •offices." should be "officers.® 

4700 6210 4 "51-3857" should be "HI-3807". "Pago 91* 

should be "pago 41". 

4709 6211 25 L ast throe w>rds "the Central Conaittoo" 

should bo "the Office of the Control 

Connittee". 

4710 6212 5 "5,614 odd" at end of lino should bo 

"5,672.46 HH". 

4711 6213 9 Qxange lost throe words "could have dono." 
to "wanted." 

4712 * 26 First two wjrds "and only" ehould bo "and 
that only" - • 

4713 6a4 13 Insert "Pronoters of" aftor "Association 

of". 

4714 6215 6 "4 billions," should bo "3 billion. 

4715 » 17 "it neroly," should bo "then noroly,". 

4716 it 18 Socond word eltr should bo "then". 

4717 6a 7 8 “Exhibit 42." should bo "Exhibit 32.". 

4718 ■ 25 
• 

"research plant" should bo "research 

instituto". 

4719 6ae 4 Qionge line 4 to road "Bocauso wo had in 

Zlborfold the Instituto for Industrial 

Hygiene for tho". 

4720 B 7 "Social Hygiene?" should be "Industrial 
Hygiene?" 

4721 6224 3 Delete "then" after "report". 

4722 6225 4 ■to have reference" should be "to nckc 

reference". 
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*1723 6227 5 
m 

loet two Words "rules whether" should ho 

"ruled Ufacther". 

•1724 6228 31 Change conna to period after Inst word 
"it". 

•1725 6229 1 Begin new scntonce with ■:• If". 

•1726 . * 11 Delete "to thee". 

•1727 i 16 Place conna after "aselgnnent". 

•1728 » 17 Doloto cocnas aftor "plant" and after 
"thereby*. 

•1729 6230 16 Insert "to* after "pernlssion" 

•1730 6233 23 Deleto as repetition entire lino with tho 

exception of last two words "and was". 

4731 6234 7 Insert "of the Cornan" after "pngo 20" 

4732 6235 2 Placo conna after "oleunderetanding" and 

delete next three words "In tho standing" 

•1733 » 3 

• 

Deleto first word "ron", placing tho 

quotation narks heforo "Bochstorstollo". 

•1734 6237 12 Chan go Jlno 12 fron "that" to road "Chat 

In no vi^ did any facts cono to ay". 

4735 6237 21,23 "to here" should'bo "of having". 

i?36 6239 26 Place cocoa nftor "Staff". Doloto conna 

after "Slborfeid". 

4737 » 33 Chrngo pMio effective anininol oxporlnonts. 

to "their urporlnontAl offocts." 

4738 6240 21 "are denied" should bo "wore denlod". e 

4739 6241 7 was* should bo "there woro". 

47*10 » 15 Lo-it throe »rds "docs not and" should 

bo st'A \tox wil". 

4741 a 18 "contains" should be "contalnod". 

4742 a 27,32 *?ourn&ult," ahoflld be "Fournoru,". 

4743 6242 6.8 "Pournault,■ should be "Fournenu,". 

47*1-1 6243 18 "February 194k, ■ should bo "Pobrunry 1941. " 

47-15 6244 18 Change period to dash after last word 
"drugs", and continue sentence with "the 

cheelcal" In next line. 

•17*16 ■ 20 Place colon and deleto dash after first 

word “then". 
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PURPOSED COHHECTION Ite= 

Bo 

Transcript 

pa^o 

tine(g) 

— • — 

PURPOSED COHHECTION 

4747 6244 23 Tirst Vot'd ^plants" should be “plant". 

4748 6245 26 "No. 42" should be "No. 43", 

4749 ■ 27 "Sooh II,■ should be "Book I,*. 

4750 n 28 "2xhibit 32" should bo "Exhibit 5." 

4751 6246 16 Insert "Exhibit 489," after *1316,■ 

4752 ■ 24 ■the Begrlngwerke* should be "the Auf- 

•ichtsrnt of Behrlngverko". 

4753 6247 26 Delete "A.G." after "Behrlngworko". 

4754 6248 18 Place cocan after "Jowish wife". 

4755 6249 33 . Change "meetings* to "reports" (first 

tine) and to "rq>ort" (second tlno). 

4756 6240 11 Change period to conna after third word 

"reports". 

4757 6261 5 Change "Vo testod* to *Vo at Elborfeld 

had". 

4758 n 6 Change "at Elborfold," to road "tostod 

through I»r.*orlrieen, *. 

4759 * 13 Lr.ot three word* "snne of the" should bo 

"sa'c of the". 

4760 6252 31 "plants Interne Hate" should bo "plants 

for Intermediate*. 
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Item Trwiscript 
No. pgg8 Line( s) PtOPOSSD CORRECTION 

4761 6256 

4762 6257 

4763 6257 • 

4764 6258 

4765 6258 

1766 6260 

4767 6260 

4768 6260 

4769 6261 

4770 6262 

4771 6262 

1772 6263 

4773 6264 

4774 • 6264 

4775 6265 

4776 6266 

4777 6266 

4778 6267 

4779 6267 

4780 6269 

4781 6269 

4782 6269 

4783 6271 

15 Change period to comma after "Exhibit 
52". 

10 Change the fourth ward "to" to "from", 

24 Place corns after "humanity". 

•6 Change "in addition to their" to road 
■Just as the". 

3o Delete comma after "oxnose". 

15 Delete last word "Case". 

16 Change "of the symptoms indicated" to 
"indications named". 

27 First two words "These associations" 
should bo "These connections". 

7 L^st *aord "contents," should be "con¬ 
tends,". 

6 "results varied" should bo "rooults 
were negative" . 

23 "Exhibit 53." should bo "Exhibit 54." 

30 L-st c*-o words "h*vc been" should be 
•*h*,d bc*;n". 

2 ."packs#*" should be "patents". 

7 Last t"o words "to to( gothor)" shoul* 
oe "it 'o' gethor)" . . 

28 First word "officer" should bo "Prof: 
so r". 

6 Change novas to period after "Book 8' 

and djl*T.c ■’4." at end of lino., 

7 " p-age 128" should bo "page 9". 

5 • Insert "of the German," after "page \ 

6 "page 78" should bo "page 18". 

4 Dal etc "(i" and place quotation marks 
before first word "It". 

8 Place notation mark after "B*yor.n a 
end of paragraph. 

22 "Pago 2" should bo "Pago 28". 
m 4 

13 ’ "Thi3 is 128" stould be "This is 9 

18 Change first word "concerns" to "v 4784 6271 



Item 

Ho. 

Transcript 

page Lirte( i] PK)POSTED C0RRT3CTI0N 

4785 6271 23 ■page 128" should be "page 9". 

4786 6271 29 Last ^ord "sparta" should be "branch". 

4787 6271 30 "each of then" should be "each of us". 

4788 6272 5 ■nentioned just" should be "mentioned 
on just". 

4789 6272 9 "as a scientist" should be "than we 

scicn ti8t8". 
• • 

4790 6272 22 "Exhibit 42," should be "Exhibit 32,". 

4791 6274 11 ■p"ragr*»ph 1, page 52" should bo 
"Paragraph 152, p"ge 85". 

4792 6274 12 "Brief, Paragraph 3, and l know" ohou. 
be "Brief III, -nd I now" . 

4793 6275 8 Chango lino 8 to road "That's in Book 

2 of tho Prosecution, page 50 in tho 
English." 

479 6 6275 10 ■oothclere" should be "gasoline". 
C.'*'ngc "lV.r dye stuff" to road "for 
chenic» lo . dyoo tuf fo" . 

1797 6275 11 ■artific«sl fibrico" should bo "*rti- 
fici.v. fierce". 

4798 6275 18 Chaise "cloarnnco from new servioes a 
10 boric', d \jr.B- to road "crodits for n 
hull Ut£* at Zlbcfrfold were". 

4799 6275 20 "of the Vorst and" should bo "of all t 
tcc-ntcpl VcrstTid". 

4800 6275 23 ""O' Tninus <r.tcr naris." should bo 
"•is inter pares." 

1801 6276 5 "p*go 02" should be "o^ge 42". 
# 

4802 6276 7 & 13 "theraphy" should bo "therany". 

4603 6276 8 Pl"co ouot«tion marks before lpet two 
words "at the". 

4804 6276 9 "typhus theraphy" should be "typhus 
thorapeuticun". Placo period and quot 
tion marks after "tested". Delete "on 

mice." 

4805 6276 10 Line 10 should read as follows" 
the acridine of Hoochst *>nd then ‘.h 
"methylene blue tested on mice uy. 
Professor Kikith of 



4806 6276 11 Place quotation narks after "Elber- 
fcld." 

'.807 6276 12 ■mohSylene blues" should bo "methylene 
blue". 

A A 

4808 6278 5 
♦ 

"Dr. «g"in," should bo "Dr. Buergin,". 
• 

4809 6278 6 Insert "the defendant Dr." beforo firt 
nord "Buergin". 

4810 6278 18 " tho agent for typhus," should bo 
■tho bearer for typhus,". 

A 

4811 6279 20 

• 

Last t«x> Horde "non happy" should bo 
"how happy". 

4812 6279 27-28 Change linos 27 and 28 to read "Kikuf 
3y ‘•ccident when I wa-» in Borlin soon 
*»ftcr-r»rds I was sought nuito unex¬ 
pectedly, -o I mentioned beforo, to 
discuss with". 

4813 6279 30 Change entire lino to read "the possi¬ 
bilities to combat malaria in tho Ens 

4814 6280 16 Chrngo last rrord "anything" to "at al 

4815 6281 16 Delete last word "for". 

4816 6282 2 . "ho told" should be "Tlugrowaki told". 

4817 6283 14 Last two words "tosta aro" should bo 
"tests aro". 

4818 6284 6 "typhus "sked" should bo "tynhus *»nd 
•*s)iod". 

a • 

4819 6284 22 "yes." should be "No." 

4820 6284 Z\ "Document 62" should bo "Document 72" 

4821 6285 3 "Document 7" should be "Document 71". 

4822 6285 6 "Hoerlein Document," should bo "Hoer- 
lein Document No. 71,". 

4823 6285 31 Last two words "is in" should be "is 
that in*. 

4824 6286 9 "The ( ?)sont me" should be 
"A request that you send me". 

4825 6286 19 Insert "as well as German soldiers," 
after "front,". 

4826 6286 25 "unsuitable subject." should be "u 
suitable subjects." 
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I ten 

No. 

Transcript 

pp.ge Lin 3 PRDFOSgD COWCTIO'' 

4827 6286 31 "I do’not with" should be "I do ndt 
wish". 

4828 6290 23 "«t -the sane tine." should be "at this 
tine." 

4829 6290 26 Last word "injec( tions)" should be 
"infec( tions^". 

4830 6290 31 Third word "supposes" should bo "the 

ex^jse". Add "only." after last word 
"disease". 

4831 6291 11 "was very effective against typhus." 

should bo "had been used very effoctivi 

ly against trachoma..." 

4832 6291 13 Insert "by" before "Prof. Schlomka" 

4833 6291 14 ■medical offer" should be "medical 

assistant" . 

4834 6291 18 Last word "take" Should bo "have". 

4835 6293 20 "none of -hich" should bo "« n«rt of 
which". 

4836 6294 1 Last word "takes" should bo "t«beo". 

4837 6294 15 Change last throe words "passed nor 

suggested" to "asked nor suggested". 

4838 6294 21 Last word "objective" should bo "objoc 

tively". 

4839 6294 82 Placo comma after first word " cons i do* 

4840 6296 2 "to weight tho affidavit was," should 

be "to weight of tho affidavit,". 

4841 6296 21 "from hi8 menbemot" should bo "from 
his memory and not". 

4842 6296 22 ■or a copy* should be "or from a copy" 

4843 6297 21 Delete "and" before last word "incompc 

tent". 

4844 6297 31 La3t two words "spending about?" shoul 
be "speaking about?" 

4845 6298 9 Add "its" after last word "without". 

4846 • 6298 23 "you c°n cay and dispute” rhoul* bo 

can disrute". 



PR)POSED CORRECTION 

Item Transcript 
Ko. page Line# b) 

4847 6298 24 Change "that this affidavit does not" 
to "whether or not this affidavit doe 

4848 6299 2 "discuscc8" should be "discussing". 

4849 6299 6 Place dash instead of period after 
■in it" and complete sentence with 
the statement beginning "that is" in 
next line.- 

4850 6299 23 " and Disundors tan ding" should be 
■any nisunderstending". 

4851 6300 14 First word "iesuods." should bo issuo 

4852 6300 18 • Delete first word "th"t". 

1853 6300 21 Chango "out of this affi^vit" to 
"from this affidavit". 

4854 6301 • 16 Delete first word "going". 

4855 6301 25 Deleto "index is". Insert "of tho 
indox" after "second page". 

4855 6302 16 "bo ono of three" should bo "B 1034". 

4857 6303 10 Change "you did not this," to "you 
knew this," 

4858 6303 . 17 • Change "give tho certain tine or tho" 
to read "establish certainly or tho". 

4859 6304 15 "*»nd this page 63;" should bo "Biglic 
page 63;". 

4860 6306 2 "5 cc'8." »t end of lino should bo 
■5 ccin." 

4861 6306 9 First two words "the patient" should 
"tho pationts". 

4862 6306 10 Last three words "the patient-died" 
should be "tho patients died". 

4863 6305 15 Change "The Dr. Ton doe °nd Feikel" t* 
road "She Drs. Feikel «nd n.otainski, 
former inmates," 

4864 6307 12-13 Change from "is it true" in lino 11 
through line 12 to read: 

Is it true that, if one says, as 
you can see, "after determining 
the diagnosis, he prescribed thee 
preparations," in n case of 
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I 

I ton 
Hot P?ee Line( a) PIDPOS2D COHRKTION 

4865 6307 17 Change first word "perhaps" to "that" 

4866 6309 6 Change line 6 to rend "associates dis 
cussed it with Prof. Xikuth or Dr. 
ilic&ch. It is also". 

4867 6309 10-11 Change "at any rate I did"to "in any 
case I would". 

4868 6311 3 Ch°nge "experimental subjects and 
compatibility* to "and compatibility 
test". 

4869 6311 13 Deloto "thnt by" before "using". 

4870 6311 22 . After line 22 add the following line: 

THE *TITVES8: C«n I speak furthor? 

4871 6314 13-15 Deloto as repetition from last word 
in line 13 "merely" through "rending 
than" in line 15. 

4872 6315 

1 

17 Insort the following after last word 
"Xuohne." in lino 17: "Hr. Prosldont, 

I ask thrt the defendant Kuchne bo 
excused for the rest of the session 
today so that ho can go to Room 57 to 
speak with his son who has come to 
Nuernberg about an urgent mattor. 
The Prison officor has already etlren 
his permission for this conference." 

4873 6316 30 "Saturday noon." should be "Saturday 
forenoon." 

4874 6319 6 Chnngo "prerequisites" to "pu*>Posi tin 

4875 6319 21 "Exhibit Ho. 9" should bo "Exhibit No 
90". 

4876 6320 4 "Document 79" should be "Document 97" 

4877 . 6320 14 "Document 97 is Book-4" should be 
"Document 97 in Book 4". 

4878 6321 7 "Document No. 5" should be "Document 
No. 4". 

4879 6322 # 12 "he helped care of" should bo "he hcl 
to care for". - 

4880 6322 14 "exappropriated" should be "exproori' 

4881 6322 27-28 Change from "and offer" in line 26 
through line 27 to read^nd thnt a:*v 
additional examination by other cc 
be made Inter. I believe this exar . 
tion will take about n half hour.' 
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Item Transcript 
No. page Line(a) PSD POSED CORRECTION 

4882 6323 24/28 Change the entire poragr«*ph to rend 
as follows: 

• • 

A. Yes, of course. In order to raako 
the publication "The People's Healt 
from Blood and Soil" disappear, I 
had to deal twice with the Roich 
Leader of Physicians, Gerhard Wag¬ 
ner. And when after a few months 
this paper was again pornittod be¬ 
cause it was then published under 
Streichor'a own management, a paper 
on the sane level aB tho "Stueroer" 
it was even more difficult to mako 
it disappear. 

• 

4883 6323 31 Charge cons'* to period after "hava". 
Begin new sentence with "In" 

4884 6324 6 Insert "was a nodical non and" aftor 
"Herhnrd Wagner". 

4885 6324 6-7 After line 6 and before line 7 insert 
"which was difficult under Hess,". 

4886 6324 25 Deleto second word "our". 

4887 6325 7 Change 1 ast a*>rd "gavo" to "got". 

4888 6326 5 "I originally had through," vhould be 
"we originally had through,". 

4889 6326 30 After lino 3o add tho following line 
• • 

A. I studied nodicino. 

4890 6327 3 Chango last word "in" to "of". 

4891 6327 19 Change "with narcosis" to "tho nnreor 
and insort aftor it "discovorod by rec 
and to report about it. (Editor's not 
soo page 6328, lines 11-12.)" 

4892 6328 11 "interpreter said as I are told, he fc 
got" should be "interpreter aB I are 
told, forgot". 

4893 6328 12 Plwce Quotation rearksbeforo and aftei 
first three words "that I found." . 

4894 6328 25 "asphixiation" should be "asphixiatii 

4895 6328 28 • Change first three words "that didn' • 
harn." to "the ovipnn." 

4896 6328 30 Last two words "a dis( covery)" shcul . 
be "tho dis( covery)" . 
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PROPOSED CORRECTION 
I ten Transcript 
No. pass Line( s) 
---■ ■ i- 

4897 6329 1 Change ■ AZF" to "evipan". Also change 
last word "and" to "ones which". 

4898 6329 2-3 Place conc.n after "this one". Change 
"and that con bo seen from any of the 
present operatin'? rooDs." to "and you 
cannot inline any operating room with¬ 
out then." 

4899 6329 17 "the entro plant." nhould be "the on til 
plant". 

4900 6329 21 Placo corn® f'tter firot word "prepnrat: 

V901 6329 23 Change "wc can’t pass the raptorial." 
to read "could we pass on the material. 

1902 6329 24 Insert "that* after first word "us". 

4903 6329 30 Place poriod **ftor "occurod" «nd begin 
new 8ontonce with "Through". 
Dolotc poriod aftor "control" an* con< 

tinuo oentonce with"wo". 

490* 6329 31 Ch«ngo lino 31 to read "certain th°t t 
tablot or annulc containod that which" 

4905 6330 1 Change line 1 to read "wo put on tho 
lavol and in the quantity roquired by 

us. At". 

4905 6331 29 Change "which night not bo favorable f 

tho experiments," to "which did not 
correspond to the expose," 

4907 6332 23-24 "differences in the ther»poutic donoo 
should bo "difforenco in tho doses foi 
tho therapeutic of foe t" 

4908 6333 2-3 Change lines 2 and 3 to read "is moan* 
to show hio what secondary effects ho 
might expect from too largo doses or 
individual, hyper-sensitivity, where" . • 

4909 6333 9 Change "to show," to "to judge,". 

4910 6333 21-22 Change from "propnred by the" in line 

through line 22 to read "which were s 
to Dr. Vetter at Dachau by the Scient 
Department in Leverkusen." 

4911 6334 17 Last three words "the f°cts -’■ore" eho* 

bo "the following facts wore". 
• 

4912 6335 9 First word "tho" should bo "an". 

4913 6336 7 "a disoasc" should bo "a virus dis 
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PSD POSED CORRECTION 

Item Tr-mscript 

No. page Lin e(d) 

4914 6336 9 place period after "patients", "as 
eDotiso" should he "As ® notive"; 

4915 6336 10 Change last word "a" to "no". 

4916 6337 11 ■1941," should be "1942,". 

4917 6337 22 "I do not know it," should be "I do 
know i t,". 

4918 6337 26 ■as well know") should bo "*8 was wfell- 
known" 

• 0 

4919 6338 12 ■persons." should be "sickness." 

1920 6339 7 Add "salvedin," after last word "in¬ 
cluding". 

4921 6339 9 Change first three words "strewn when 
it" to "8treara and which". 

4922 6340 13 ■the typo of testimony" should bo " tha’ 
type of testimony". 

4923 6340 18 ■II" should be "XI". 

1924 6340 31 First word "thereafter," should bo "th- 

49 25 5341 5 Placo period after "l"-r". Ch-n^o root ' 
line to read "They would ny collabora¬ 
tion in economic questions. Tho only 
choice". 

4926 6342 3 "tho Part?" should bo "tho Party?". 

4927 6342 16 Last two words "Joined that" should bo 
■Joined in that". 

4928 6343 1 First two words "You h®ve" should bo 
"Thoro are". 

1929 6343 4 Chango "you h*»ve question," to "thoro 
are tax questions,". 

4930 6343 5 "I did not deal with these questions" 
should bo "I cannot deal with these 
questions in". 

4931 6343 8 Place quotation Darks after "hoard." *• 
end of paragraph. 

4932 6344 2 "onc-part st®to," should be "one-part* 
State," 

4933 6345 . 4 Third word "order" should be "other". 

4934 . 6346 20 "Animan" should be "Aniaal". 

4935 6347 15 ■16 August 1936" should bo "16 Augv 
1933". 
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I tea: 

Ho. 

Transcript 

P**e Line( s) PROPOSED CORRECTION 

4936 6348 20 ■blackmail of the Party?" should ho 

"blaclGap.il on the part of the Party', 

4937 6350 3 "were called" should bo "were not 
celled". 

4938 6351 22 ■that aeoting," should bo "those 

meetings,". 
4 

4939 6351 23 "for credit" should be "credits". . 

4940 6354 22 Change line 22 to ro*d "in tho Eng¬ 
lish Docuraent Book I unfortunntely 

did not find those pages.- In Book I 
of the English those two". 

4941 6366 7, 8 ■tores" should be "Kcurice". 

4942 6366 29 ■details «nd" should bo "and dotail 

4943 6372 5-6 Change linos 5 and 6 to read "(quoo 
ions, fron tho docunonta received u 
to this time, one could detorreino p 
of the ansners of part of tho exami? 
tion. On tho othor h«nd, tho defend. 
( ant)". 

4944 6375 28 Add coma and "if it" at end of lin 

.after -of it". 

4945 6376 2*1ece Delete "or not tho right". 

4946 6383 17 "of questions" should bo "of the 
questions". 

4947 6384 4 Change "not here is Just tho oituat 

to "not here now;" 

4948 6386 19 Insert "it" after "I st-ted". 
« 

4949 6387 20 "3ehring" should bo "Bayer". 
o a 

4950 6387 28 Place period after "Dr. Luacher". 

4951 6389 19 Change "as an organization." to " fr 

the organizational point of view." 

4952 6390 24 Insert "which were to be tested 

clinically. As far- as they come fro 
Elborfeld, the responsibility" aftc 

"materials". 

4953 6391 1 Place semi-colon after "instance". 

4954 6392 13 "I say" should be "I s^w". 

4955 6392 31 Coaplotc sentence by adding "and 
received the exposes from Hoechs 
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I tea 
Ho. 

Tran script 

P'-ge Linc( s) PROPOSED CORRECTION 

4956 6397 19 Insert "we" after "consistentM. 

4957 6397 20 Last two words "we are" should be 

"where we are". 

4958 6397 25 "Whore" should be "Here". 

4959 6401 17 "on all conference" should be "in all 
conferences". 

4960 5401 18 "this conferences" should bo "thoso 
conferences". 

4961 6405 6 Change "Meissner" to "Roitor". 

4962 6406 20 Change lino 20 to read "not usually r 
way to flog a dead horse." 

♦963 6408 30 Change first two words "tho answers" 
to "answers »s to". 

4964 6409 10 Insert "when" after "this tine" 

1965 6410 24 Change "plants ••diich had to dOliver 
goods to Marburg."to ro~d "plants of 
Hoochst which had to toko caro of Kn: 

burg,-. 

49 66 6410 26 Change last word "obtained" to "noko 
for". 

4967 6410 26 •to tho TEA which w«e" should bo "in 
the TEA which wore". 

4968 6412 31 Change last word "usngc," to "businc 
• 

4969 6413 27 "saw it;" should bo "saw them;". 

4970 . 6414 17 ■y0w that," should bo "Now,". 

4971 6415 3 ■agsition" should bo "addition". 

4972 6416 15 Change "8V, 87" to "33 of tho Englie 
and 47". 

4973 6417 2 ■is submitted" should bo "was submit 

4974 6417 3 Last two words "this was" should bo 
■it was". 

4975 6417 4 Change "according to" to read "since" 

4976 6417 5 Delete "it" before "isn't". 

4977 6417 7 "i3 being" should bo "be". 

4978 6417 18 ■the copy. It is" should bo "tha* 

That is". 
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PROPOSED CORRECTION 
I tea 

Ho. 

Transcript 
piKe Line( s) PROPOSED CORRECTION 

4979 6418 1 Insert "as" after "«o find". 

4980 6418 4 Place quotation marks after "Donnitz, 

4981 6418 30 "its fact" should bo "its face". 

4982 6419 15 Change "but oven through" to "since". 

4983 6420 4 ■oB is criminal »nd" should be "th»t 
is criminal,"i 

4984 6422 18 Add "th*t" «t end of line after "re¬ 

quired" . 

4985 6422 19 "to bo produced core quicdly." should bo 
■be produced core quickly," 

V986 6422 31 Change "that having" to "since the 

witnoss has" . 

4987 6422 32 Last three words should be "question 

whother the". 

4988 6423 16-17 Ch»nge from "can seo oxactly" in lin 
16 through lino 17 to road "c«n ooo 

that it (loco not 8*»y that he cnd«nge 

peoplo by inoculation with 3000 dooo 
of Behring vaccine, oo th~t ho can 

B»y wh« t- -*. 

4989 6423 29 Insert "of nodical trials" after 
"clinical tests". . . 

4990 6423 30 - "endangering" should bo "andangofro(V 
Last three words "who in the" should 
bo "who wero in tho". 

4991 6423 32 "this was the reception nerson in" 
ohould be "there was tho rocontionir 

in". 

4992 6424 10 Change last word "then" to "which wc 

4993 6425 10-11 Delete os repetition "since if they 
had not intended normal clinicnl tee 

4994 6425 31 Second word "to" should be "for". 

4995 6429 31 Place quotation marks after "institv 

4996 6431 8 "1864" should be 1865". 

4997 6431 21 Change "it was not worth my while t 
there." to "it was not even worth rr. 

while to go* to Leverkusen because oJ 

this matter." 

4998 6432 4 place period after "concluded". t< 
new sentence with "In". Delete po 
nftor "Lemberg" and continue scar 

with "the new*. 
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Item Transcript 

I7o . Pp6e Line(e) PK3P0S3D CORRECTION 

1999 6*32 6-7 

# 

Change from "he should'' in line 6 
through "temporarily" irt line 7 to 
rend "I could comply with the wish 

to dismiss Dr. Goennert temporarily 
from Elberfeld and to have him trans* 
ferred to Lemberg." 

5000 6433 6 First »aord "German" should be ''Herm"T 

5001 6433 16 Dolote "in" *ftcr "distorting". 

5002 6433 26 Change last word "don“tor," to 
■bugbear,". 

5003 6433 27 Change "to get him to assist us in 
many ways." to " to accomplish cer¬ 
tain dosires." 

5004 6433 29 Dolote qutotntion marks after "Insti 
tuto." 

• 

5005 6436 13 Insert "of Woigl." after "Institute" 
• 

5006 6437 26 Second word "you" should bo "one". 

5007 6437 27 Last word "use" should bo "mo.". 

5008 6437 31 Insert "that" sftor second word "on; 

5009 6439 22 . Delete "Now," and begin sentence wi* 
"The actual*. Laet two words "he hat 
should be "ho now has". 

5040 6439 23 Add "be the" at end of line after 
"happens to". 

5011 6139 24 "annex the roport so that" should-b 
"annex to the report so th“t no-*". 

5012 6439 25 Change period to conr>" after "circu 
stances"’. Continue the sentence wit 
■we are". 

5013 6439 26 Change coma to period after second 
word "with". 

5014 6*140 7 "Govhring Works" should bo "Behrinf 
works". 

5015 6440 9 "B.G. cultivated" should be " egg- 

cultivated". 

5016 6442 5 "It can" should be "I can". 

5017 5442. 24-25 Place period after "exp.crt" in line 
Begin new sentence with followir 
■That", and correct end of line 
beginning of line 25 to rend "T* * 
neither Dr. Lnutonschlnogor nor . 



PROPOSED CORRECTION 

I ten Transcript 
No. PW Line( s) 

, 5018 6448 6 Complete this lino "by Addin* the sen¬ 
tence' "Some offices sent two rerreeen 
tivos." 

5019 6449 23 Last word "nAnogeDent" should be 
■ establishment" . 

5020 6451 18 Insert "patent" <»fter "French". 

5021 6454 5 "as the tine" should be "at the tine" 

5022 6454 31 ■the the preparation" stould ho "that 
the preparation*. 
Delete last •wjrd "prof." 

5023 6455 1 Delete first tbrde words "Kikuth for 

5024 6456 8 Change "Ihey had to contain" to "Thoy 
were good bocauso they contained". 

5025 6459 6 Delete fourth word "has". 

5026 6459 14 Change comma to poriod •■ftor l«st wor 
"witness*. 

5027 6459 15 Place "Counsel should" •'t beginning o 
lino and continue the sentence -d th 
■let him". 

5028 6460 14 "*s it -as satisfactory"’ should bo "r 
satisfactorily concluded." 

5029 6461 2-3 Insert the two following lines After 
line 2 and bofore line 3 

Q; Wero you a member of the SS? 
A. No. 

5030 6461 21 Last two words "his activity?" should 
"his former activity?" 

5031 6465 7 "Tribunal tiros" should be "Tribunal 

tries". 

5032 6466 27 Third word "brought" should bo "bougl 

5033 6468 5 Insert "tests or" After "comparative" 
Place parentheses around "vergloichs- 
versuche". 

503 4 6469 19 Change "his troops." to "the inmates. 
Insert "We considered him as a surge; 
of his unit but" after "inmates." an- 
fcontinue sontenco with "wo had". 

5035 6469 27 First word "as" should be "An". 

• 
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PROPOSED CORRECTION 

Item Transcript 

No. P°ge Lin e( 9) 

---——— 

5036 6471 2 •'with concentration" should bo "wore 
concentration". 

5037 6471 15 ■cleanly" should bo "dearly". 

5038 6474 2 ■reporint" should bo "reporting". 

5039 6480 4 Change last two words "not tests." to 
"therapeutical treatments." 

5040 6463 1 Delete "not 'really". 

5041 6483 4 "to go with this?" should be "to go 
in with this?" 

5042 6463 22 Change first word "state" to "quoto". 

5043 6485 21 Change line 21 to read "carried out 
also in the legal organization of 
Parben ?■ 

5044 6465 22 Insert "also those;" «ftor "Yes,". 

Chango "department" to "organization" 

5045 6486 1 "become enormous" should bo "bccomoe 
enormous". 

5046 6487 24 Insert "and" before l*»st word "ospeci 
ly". 

5047 6487 25 Delete second word "the"-. Chango peri 
to comma after "matters". 

5046 6488 5 Last throe wordo "moot oach olse(whor 
should be "met each other elsc( where) 

5049 6490 1 Change "with the aid" to "in view". 

5050 6491 15 Last word "if," should be "was,". 

5051 6491 16 "How, if now special" should bo "Now, 
if no special". 

5052 6492 8 Change entire line 6 to read "with tt 

request to examine the contracts in 1 
respect from the technical point of t 
Then there would come for instance ti 
answer that the contract in itself wi 
good and reasonable." 

5053 6493 4 Insert "that I wps" before "in ch«rg» 

5054 6494 10 "in « trial" should be "in a l«w oui* 

5055 6494 26 Change last word "held" to "met at". 

5056 6496 13 ‘ "on this subject" should be "on t?* • 
Ject". "whether in such an enormo'v 

terprisos" should be "whether sue:; 
enormous enterprise". 
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Ho. 

Transcript 

p».ge Lin e( 8) PROPOSED CORRECTION 

5057 6496 14 Delete first word "this". 

5058 6497 10 Change "the Counobl of plant Lanage 

to read "of the Betriebsfuehrer Con¬ 
ference." Complete page with the 
following paragraphs after line 10: 

Q. Did you get the minutes of th« 

meetings of these Committees? 

A. I received the minutes of the 
TEA *nd of the KA, but I do not 
knex exactly if I roccivcd them 

always or only in the cases '-her. 
I attended the meetings. I never 

got minutes of sessions of the 
Advisory Council of En tronroneurr 
or of the Bctriebsfuohror con- 
f orcnees. 

5059 6498 30 Third word "say" should bo "saw". 

5060 6499 27 Change "Copyrights and Patents." to 
"Industrial Property and Copyrights 

5061 6500 8 "Right Nentsi" should bo "Right of 
l'ental". insert the following note 
after lino 8: 

(Editor's Note: Gorman is "Aua- 
schuss fuer das Recht dos goisti 
gen Schaffons" which is translat 
as "Committee for the Law 6ff Co] 
right" in the Indictment.) 

5062 6501 3 PI see comma after "Committee" and « 

lote next two words "of the". 

5063 6502 3 Chango "then the description in ge: 
ral," to read "The lawyor Brendel 
with the descriotlon in general of'1 

5064 6502 19 "surrlamen t«l" should bo "euoplomcT 

5065 6503 26 . Insert "of the fields" after "the 
Diddle". 

5066 6503 29 "There are osrts of tho statistics' 
should be "These are parts of the 
annually prepared statistics". 

5067 6504 4 Third word "mind" should be "mine" 

5068 6504 20 Change period to coma after "sub¬ 
jects". Continue sentence with "in 
the first". 

* 

5069 6505 4 . "that--" should be " — that". 
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Vo. 

'■Yanscript 
’Jflge Linef s) Proposed Correction 

5070 6506 21 Insert "something" after "to 
bring" . 

5071 6506 .22 Change period to dash after "Tri¬ 
bunal". Continue the sentence with 
"we think". 

5072 6506 24-25'Change "incompetent except for 

their improper as veil as incom¬ 
petent connection" to read "com¬ 
petent in -Aoae points which we 
xlo not object to" . 

5073 6507 8 "that it is" should be "that is". 

5074 5507 9 "that there is very" should be 
"and there is very". 

5075 0509 2 "Lasach" should be "Versailles". 

5076 6509 21 Change "that office" to "the 
office of the Central Committee". 

5077 6512 14 "reserve office," should be "re¬ 
serve officer,". 

5078 6514 25 "endangers" should be "endangered" 

5079 5516 14 "economic reason." should be "eco¬ 
nomic treason." 

5080 6516 19 "not until afterwards apparent." 
should be "not apparent, not even 
afterwards." 

5081 6516 23 "under Soda rabrik" should be 
•and Soda Fabrik". 

5082 6517 7 Insert "but" before last word 
"such". 

5083 5516 15 Change "on a w0rld enterprise" to 
"for our world enterprise". 

5084 6518 26 Change comma to period after 
"( suggestions". Begin new senl 
tence with "One had". 

5085 6519 15 Change "reports an invention," 
to read "files an application, for 
an invention,". 

5086 6520 6 Place quotation marks before 
■Persone". 

5087 6520 10 Place quotation mprks »fter "pro¬ 
visions." 

5088 5520 23 Change first four words to rea 

"Filing of applications for pa 
abroad,". 
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No. 
Transcript 

>qge Lin e( e) PRORDS^ rXJRRTSCTIOr 

506S 6521 22 . •■ashy "stents" should he "ra*ny 
secret patents". 

5090 5522 24-25 Change "regards to" to "treats". 

5091 5522 29 "1942" should be "1946". 

5092 6523 S Delete period after last word 
"had" and complete the sentence 
by adding "due to the measure." 

5093 6523 14-15 Change "says that it Ip important 
extremely important," to "claims 
that, on the basis of his repea¬ 
ted talks with the Array ordnance 
Office and especially i»ith its 
chemical expert Dr. Hngemnnn, it 
is especially important,". 

5094 6523 22 ■dagger" should be "danger". 

5095 6523 25 Delete comma after " viewpoints" , 

5096 6523 26 Place comma after "considered". 

5057 5523 31 
•J* 

Place quotation marks before 
■The Questions". 

505(3 5503 32 Place quotation m-rVs **fter la«t 
word "up.". 

• 

50S9 5574 1 Change "makes" to "lists". 

5100 5524 31 Change comma to period after 
"agreement". Begin new sentence v 
with "until". 

5101 6525 1 Delete quotation marks at end of 
line after "u*'" 

5102 6525 2 Ho new paragraph, continuation 
of Quotation. Begin sentenoe 
with "Just so, a" instead of "A". 

5103 5525 3 Place ouotntion marks after "roly- 
styrol." 

5104 5525 4 Change period to co-ana and insert 
"end" after "general". 

5105 6526 10-11 Change period to co.ma after "Lam 
and continue sentence with "on 
pages 100 to 105" in next line. 

5106 5526 15 Change comma to period after "193 
New sentence should begin "on 
-cage 107, you will find". 

5107 5526 15-17 "of essential" should be "of th 
essential". 
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No. 

Transcript 
wage Line( e ) r30RDS’3D CORRECTION 

5106 6526 17 Insert "of an invention to 
National Defence" before first 
word "ie". 

5109 6527 . 1 Delete third word °th°t". 

5110 5577 4-5 "and in part, worked -ith" should 
be "which in part, concerned". 

5111 6527 6 "K40" should be "1941." 

5112 6527 14 Delete "event"*. 

5113 6527 15 Changed lact two words "worked 
-with" to read "s collaboration 
with". 

511V 6527 22 "dictated note." should be "dic¬ 
tation note." 

5115 6529 26 

• 

Deleta last words "in offering". 

5116 6531 5 "1938, directive" should be 
"1937, directed". 

5117 6531 6 "1939." should be "1937." 

5116 6531 11 ■1938," should bo "1937,". 

5119 6531 22 ■detailed discussion" should bo 
"detailed oral discussion". 

5120 6532 2 "interest" should be "cooneratior 

5121 6532 12 Insert "(Editor's Note; See line 
25 ff. below)" after second word 

5122 6532 16 Insert "which constitute an abusi 
of the patent aonopoly" after 
■ contracts" 

5123 6532 17 Place period after "America" and 
delete "which constitute an abusi 
of the patent monopoly." 

5124 5532 24 Insert "the" before "standard 

Oil". 

5125 6533 11 Change neriod to covra* after 
* contracts". 

5126 6533 12 Delete first «ord "Certainly". 

5127 6533 13 "200" should be "2000". 

5128 . 6535 1 "a syndicate, whether a carte' 

or not" should be "a syndicate 
or cartel" . 
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ITo. 

Transcript 
page Line( 8) 

P^KJSTO CORRECTION 

5129 6535 24 First word "eane" should be 
"some". 

5130 6535 25 Delete "would" after "people". 

5131 6535 28 "it existed." should be "it 
exists." 

5132 6535 5 Change "with the oil executives." 
to "in tb> Ail fields." 

5133 6535 8 "as early a,;" should be "as late 
as". 

5134 6536 .* 13 Change -.ha lest four words "in 

that country for" to "for machine 
equipment in". 

5135 6537 16 Delete "conclusions of. 

5135 6536 15 Change "obligations to grant 
licences might exist" to "obliga¬ 
tory licenses night be given". 

5137 6539 5 Delete first tw0 "ords "so 
enormously". 

5138 6539 9 D?lete "enormously and". 

5139 6539 10 "protecting patents." should be 
"patent protection." 

5140 6539 13 "1o produced" should be "be prod¬ 
uced". 

5141 653S 22 
# 

Change "to protect the patent 
products* to "of o»tont pro¬ 
tection? 

5142 6539 31 Change "Products" to "protection' 

4143 5540 7 "ere particularly severe," ohoult• 
be "is particularly oppressive,". 

5144 6541 4 Change "the document" to "the 
indictment". 

5145 6341 22 "Birch," should be "3erge,". 

5146 6542 23 "a very important" should bo "nn 
important". 

5147 5545 16 Last word "reaching" should be 
"far-reaching". 

5148 6545 19 Delete last word "it". 

5149 6545 10 Change "use of Farfcen" to "fo- 

oil". 
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m Transcript 
page Line( s) pjopo^tsd oosstotxof 

5150 6546 16 Delete coroa after "know-how" . 

5151 5546 18 Delete co=na aftor "forget it". 

5152 6546 23 "a quality that ia 5o-5-." should 
• be "equality, that ia 50-50." 

5153 

• 

6547 14 Insert "(Editor's I-ote: Soe cage 
6549, lines 4-5 for proposed 
correction. )• 
after "♦.do rT.:ahr"."I do not know" 
should be co not kno™" . 

5154 6548 4 Delete u;cn a of" . 

5155 654S 26 "I spearC should be "I will speak" 

5156 6550 ‘ 4 Change "fn the industry of Hew 
Jersey." to «aa a holding company 

in Kew Jersey." 

5157 6551 3 Change oeriod to coma after 
"countries". Continue sentence 
-ith "in a sense a division of" 
instead of "In » way a Division 
of". 

5158 6551 4 "Oil for standard Chemistry for 
Farben," should be "oil for Stan¬ 
dard, chemistry for Tarben,". 

5159 6551 8/9 Change "preemenent position in 
the field of Chemistry," to "in 
the oil field an standard acknow¬ 
ledged Tarben'B outstanding posi¬ 
tion in the chemical field,". 

5160 6551 18 Second rord "sases" should be 
"case". 

5161 6551 25 Change "-orking out" to "treat¬ 
ment" . 

5162 6553 4 Place semi-colon after third 
word "desk", "experience of" 
should be "experience in". 

5163 6553 16 "that mutual" should be "that 

the mutual". 

5164 6553 25 Change "exchanged" to "received". 

5165 6553 29 "rJar Kinistry" should be ""Far 

Department". 

5166 6554 io Change "meetings" to "many thingo! 

5167 6554 22 Delete Quotation marks after 
"difficulties." and before "’7e: , 
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I ten Transcript 

Vo. Page Line( s) PROPOSE) COSRECTIO*' 

5168 6554 23-24 Place coraua after "Vostly". 
Change "I can say almost we do" 
to re»d "one oen say nearly al¬ 
ways, we get the permission,". 

5169 6554 25 Place cornua after "rather late". 

5170 6555 4 Last word "disloyalty" should 
be "disloyal". 

5171 6555 5 "of the Farben." should be "on 
the part of •>Tben." 

5172 6560 29 Change to conns and Insert 
"Exhibit 16." after "page 138". 

5173 6561 ft. 3 ff. "Yasco" should be "J*aco". 

5174 S562 1 "pb you can" should bo "which 
you can". 

6175 6564 
% 

13 •Yasco" should bo "Jasco". 

5176 6564 28 Doloto poriod after "A". This 
is continuation of anawor be-? 
ginning on lino 17 and should 
road "A Joint American". 

5177 6565 1 "to then" should be "to it". 

5178 6565 2 "they were" should bo "it was". 

5179 6555 

• 

4 Last word "oxtonsc" should be 

"expenee". 

5180 6565 13-14 Change lines 13 Sc 14 to read 
"to a third party, then the 
originating party should trans¬ 
fer its patent rights to Jasco 
including all the". 

5181 6565 21-24 Change "brought" in lino 21 
through line 24 to read "brought 

in the process; then reioburs- 
oait of developing costs had to b 
settled before the croces* *. 

brought in and before ""tent 
rights were transferred to Jasco; 
this is the case "hen in agree¬ 
ment with Jasco one of the partnc 
had developed the process himself 

at the oxoenee of JascoV 

5162 6567 7 "out aiterprises" should be "our 

enterprises" . 

5183 6567 10 "contract." should be "fact." 

5184 6567 14 Delete comma and add "in Germs 

after last "ord "Jasco". 
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iio. page Line<s) IROPOS3D CORRECTION 

5185 6567 15 Ihird word "their" should bo 
"JaSCQ* 8". 

5186 6567 23-29 Change entire paragraph to read 

as follows; 

% 
A. If the development »ork -«b 
not done by J*«co itself, but 
for Jasco by I.G., -hich "p8 true 
in the J>sco c«ee, th'' procedure 
"«s lika this: if »nd ’*<hen - as 
the contract says - "the commer¬ 
cial exploitation is in order", 
meaning that there -as a complete 
process -hich could be licensed 
to third parties, than Farbcp had 

to transfer respectively general 
licensing righto to Jasco, inclu¬ 
ding know-ho*". Naturally at the 
same time reimbursement of costa 
for development work had to bo 
sottlod. 

5187 6568 21 Insert "had to be made on a largo 
scale. After these" after second 
word "tires", "postponed to tho 
summer" should bo "about summer". 

§ t 

5188 6568 24 Change "This we did not merely 
want, to oxchonge" to road "It 
was not only a quootion of ex¬ 
changing" . 

5189 6568 ?7 Add at end of paragraph "(Editor’? 
Note; See oago 6559, lines 5 ff. 
for proposed co’Trction. )" 

5190 5559 15 Insert "by cable" after "reaucstoi* 

5191 6558 16 Place period after "carried on" 
*nd delete "bv cable." 

5192 6569 20 ** ■limited that" should be "intima¬ 

ted that". 

5193 6569 21 Change "'Then they spoke about" 
to read "’Vith regards to". 

5194 6569 22 Change last three *-orda "they 
meant this:" to read "the followi* 

was meant:". 

5195 5569 25 Add "from England prance." aftc: 

"blocked off". 

5196 6570 1 Insert "in these countries" aft«r 

"negotiations". 

5197 5570 2 “any war work on their patent,* 
should be "any work on their 

paten ts. 
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pege Lin*< s) proposed no^rTior 

5196 5570 5 

• 

Insert "or infringed," after 
"attacked", 

51'* 6570 8 ■which the United," should be 
■which comprised the United 
States," . 

5200 6570 9 Delete "would receive,"* 

5201 6570 13 "had asked —" should be "had 
asked for it." 3eginnno’- sen¬ 
tence with "It was" . 

5202 5570 14 Place period after "established" 
Change next words "with a resul*. 
to "Therefore". 

5203 6570’ 16 Change "patent only in" to "pa¬ 

tents not earlier than". 

5204 6570 27 ■of the United states." should 
be "from the United states." 

5205 5570 28 Change last t^o1 "»ords "the fact 
to read "-ftor". 

• 

5206 5570 29 Delete first "ord "that". Ch«na 
"no oroducts anyho"* could be" 
to "kno**-how could not bo”. 

5207 6570 30 Insert "any more," nftor first 
word "oxchangod". 

5208 6571 1 Change "with that the transfer 
of patents." to "wo did trans¬ 
fer the patents." 

5209 6571 11 Delete "It res nuite acceptable 
that". Bogin ncr sontoncc *-i th 
"If all". 

5210 6571 18 Change comma to auostion mark 

after second word "yoursclf" . 
Begin n<r» sentence with "If 
these". " is extremely" should 

bo "are extremely". 

5211 6571 23 • "to bo worked in" should be 
"worked out". 

521* 6571 26 Change line 26 to read "petrol, 
could not be licensed before 
the Autumn of 1935, th^t". 

5213 6571 97 Delete "it had been". 

5214 6571 25 Change last -"ord "contracts" 

r-to "patent rights". 
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Transcript 
Page Lin o(. s) 

m 
V 4 _ 

?ROK)SED CORRECTION 

5215 6571 30 "De Hague" shofcld be. "the Hague" . 

5216 r 6572 i. "bo tow" should be "of Icnow-how". 

5217 6572 16 
*• . i • ^ *• 

Delete scoood "ord "as". Add "which 
appeared in America." afer last 
word "book". 

5218 6572 19 Delete "then" before "the matter". 

5219 6573* 3 Change line 3 to road "the-view¬ 

point of the partner of Standard • 
Oil md its competent gentlemen ^ ^ 

5220 6573 8 Change "that f«ct, on o*go»" to 

read "that the chanters". 

5221 6573 9 Chsngo entiro line to road "this 
book, which are the onlv ones 
roferrod to by **r. Ho-ard, the onl; 
ones which deal with the affair 
under". 

5222 6574 4-5 Change "and there a particular leg* 
department for tho dyestuffs." 
to "and of their legal departments. 

5223 6574 5 Change last word "they" to "Lever¬ 
kusen" . 

5224 6574 6 First word "were" should be "wan". 

Delete "Dyestuffs". 

5225 6574 16 "after the occupation" should bo 
"because of the occupation". 

5226 6574 18 Change "you have to think about 
this thing.", to read "certainly 
not. One must roalizo how tho 
aetters were." 

5227 6574 * 21 "fto fix the date, it might" ohoul 
bo "to fix a date, which might".- 

5228 6574 ’2-26 Change from "showedthat" in line 

2? through "it w»a not th* t°pV 
in lino 27 to rend: "on the roost 

difficult problems in this very 
meeting, showed that a long orep»»7 
tion ’-as necessary. It is quite 
impossible that in connection wit) 
Czechoslovakia the Legal CoTuittot 
was suddenly convened. There wore 
ten different points dealing with 
quito other questions. Purtherroor* 
it was not the task". 

5229 6574 27 Change "to correct resolutions' 
to " to make resolutions". 



PROPOSED CORRECTION 

ires 
No. 

Transcript 
page Line{ s ) PROPOSED CORRECTION 

5230 5575 5 Ifcird word -their" should be 
-another". 

5231 6575 7 Last word -this" should be "it". 

5232 5575 e . Change -under »■ to "in this"; 

5233 6575 9 Delete "in*, country". 

5234 6575, 14 "there wag" should be "there were". 

5235 6575 16-17 
\ Change -that already h*d what" 

to -was done which". 

5236 6575 17 Delete -That," and begin new &cn- 
tanco with "of course'-,-. 

. 5233 6575 IS ^rst word "wae" should bo "war".. 

5238 6575 * 20 Last two word -has always* should 
bo "have always". 

5239 6575 22 Dcloto coma? after second word 
- transport". 

5240 6576 20 insert -of the English," after 
page 87". 

5241 • 6576 30 "gold clause process" should be 
■gold dauao law suits". 

5242 6577 2 "gold procoss" should be "gold clauac 
law suit." Chango "It i? different" 
to "It is difficult". 

5243 6577 4 "that concerned ahould bo "that 
concornod". 

5244 6577 8 Change socond word "has" to "had". 

5245 6577 
% 

s Pisco period at end of lino after 
" payaai t". 

5246 6577 • 10 » Begin new sentence with first word 
"In". Change period to conmin after 
"States" and continuo sentence with 
"the dollar". 

5247 6577 12 Change "only needed" to "had to 
pay only". • ^ 

5248 6577 24 Change first word "have" to "had". 
Change "Gcraan citizen," to "Gernnn 
guarantor,". 

5249* 6577 ^26 "consider possible" should be 
"consider as ispossible." 

28 Change "©gains*t "any confiscation 

by the Sheriff." to "like, on un- • 
rollstole debtor against execution, 
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ro. 

Transcript 

page Line( s) PSDROSPB roPRV.TIOV 

5251 5577 30 Change "»nd in another case the 
guarantor sight ha ye to pay gold" 
to read "and to have the guarantor 
pay in gold". 

X # 

5252 6578 - 6-8 Delete "A. Yes." in line 7 and "£>,-« 
in lino 8. Line 8 _1b continuation 
of question and should follow after . 
"United States?" in line 6." 

5253 6578 8 Change "trial to force" to "la« 
suits to enforce*. 

5254 6578 11-12 Ch-nge lines 11 & 12 to road "only 
paper dollars, the shsros were 
bought and an agio was peid in 
countries where one got sold dollars 
and there was a big ^ix-up in the 
Jurisdiction." 

5255 6579 10 "clauses in it" should be "clauses 
in then",. 

5256 6579 13 "but we will" should bo "and ’•o will? 

5257 6582 3. "at T>*r valuo." should be "«t booV 
value." 

5258 6582 7-8 Change line- 7 «nd 8 to road "the 
■aao dividend* Parben paid its 
9h'*roholdarp, i.G.’S’arbcn «na obligated 
to pay enough". 

5259 6583 . 

• 

11 - Insert "for I.O.Chenio 3hareo." 
after "exchange". 

5260 6584 14 "I have in the" -hould bo "I havo 
offered in the" ., * 

5261 6587 22 "except Germany," should be "be¬ 
sides Gcrw-ny,", 

5262 6587 30 , Place ootot after last word " corepul- 
oion". 

5263 6590 •5 
% 

Dcloje "certains". 

5264 6591 31 "It different" should bo "15 different 

5265 * 6593 1 ■European Patent" should be "A 
European Potent". 

5266 6593 10-11 "Buroau International rcunio Dour 
la Proprietc Indus tri olloli ttersiro 
at artistique" should bo "bureaux 
Intera-tionaux Pbunis pour 1® Pro¬ 
tection de la Propribtb indu-triello, 
litteraire ct artistique" 

5267 6593 12 Insert "Protection" of" after second 
word "for". 
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No. P«gc Lin^( s) PRDR3SBD CORRECTION 

5268 6593 27 "to Siren consideration." should 
bo "ttfagiven consideration." 

5269 6593 32 ■in regard all" should be "in regard 
to nil-. 

5270 6595 13 Add "bo" ad end of line after "nay". 

5271 6598 6 Delete "Ten days on aid" and begin 
new eentenco with "There were". 

5272 6598 8 Insort -for days and days." aftor 
first word"( quos ) tion" . 

5273 6600 27 Last two words "on finger," «hould 
bo "one fingor,-. 

5274 6601 13 "nothing to." should bo "nothing 
to do,-. 

5275 6602 5 Ch-mgo period to coraa and insert 
-which was to be its duty" aftor 
-Russia". 

5276 6602 7 "of 5o C" should bo "of noro than 
50 >*• 

5277 6602 8 Doioto -snnller" 

5278 6602 27 Insort - firstly,- after "tho following 
Continue sentence with "it was". 

5279 6603 19 Insert "I" before last word "do". 

5280 6603 21 Change aoai-colon to connn and insert 
-and- sftor second word "Boruta". 

Change consa to period aftor "lease" 
and delete "as I recall." 

5281 6604 2 insert -(Editor's noto:t§&’MiU>I&605, 
linos 1-7, for proposed correction,)" 
after first word -occasion". 

5282 6604 5 Insert "(Editor's Koto: 9co n^go 6605, 
linos 1-7/for proposed translation 
correction.)- »f ter ."0 ccasion" . 

5283 6604 10 Insort "in ray opinion" -ftor "aroso". 
Flacc colon at end of line aftor 
"presentation". 

5284 6604 11 Delete "as far as I was concerned:". 

5285 6604 22 "had always bcon" should be "was to 
be always" 

5286 6604 22-23 "had been" should be "woro to be". 

5287 6605 20 "dealt with a" should bo "doalt with 
by a-.. 
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I tan Transcript 
No. page Line( a) 

1286 6606 30. Change "visitor" to "guest". 

5289 5610 3 Delete "charts ^cro on hand". 
Add "charts" at endaof line after 
"aid of. 

5290 6610 4 Delete first word "Milch". Last 
three rords "they nay in" should 
be "the way in". 

5291 6610 5 "wore oxplaindd" should be "was 
explained". 

5292 6511 14 Last throo words "from tho Standard" 
should be "that tho Standard". 

5293 6614 9 "scccrnl tines." should bo "several 
tines," 

5294 6614 14 "Killing Administration," should bo 
"3ergwerk Administration,". 

5295 5614 27 Delate "tho cooperation with" and 
ineert "of beforo " Tuers tengrube" . 

5296 6614 • 28 Add "and the further cooporetion 
with it." to coaploto ecntonco nftor 
"m.b.H." 

5297 6616 should bo Pago 6615, page 6615 should be rage 6616 

5298 6615 

( ex-6616) 
11 Lae t three words" in Milch lto" 

should bo "to Milch its". 

5299 

( 

5615 
ox-6616) 

78 Chango "connate «nd h»rraony" to 
"coRJOlote harmony". 

5300 6620 20-21 Change "and usual by tho Anorgnna 
concluded that contract «nd it was" 
to "concluded usually by tho Anor- 
gana which was". 

3301 6621 7-8 Change "you sow a concentration 
camp for tho firgt tin? there;" 
to read "you say thoro for the 
first tine concentration carao inmates 
working;". 

5302 6621 13 Last two words "been cone" should be 
"become". 

5303 6621 23,31 "Dr. Dilter" Bhould bo "Dr. Diltoy", 

3304 6621 25-27 Change sentence fron "that all of 
this" in line 25 through ond of 
paragraph in line 27 to read "that 
you checked, so to speak, in a general 

wy all the neabors of the leg*l 
staff as to their personal ond uro- 
fossional abilities?". 
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Ko; P«3C Lino( 8) PROK5SED CORRECTION 

5305 6622 3 "Dr.Dilter" should be"D r, DilteyP. 

5306 6623 16 Change period to coots and add 
"and these civilian requirements 
included industrial consumption 
after last -ord "requirements." 

5307 5624 18 Insert "as to the first subject, 
I definitely said that I know 
nothing of it;" after first word 
■Yes. 

5308 6625 1. 9 "Central Administration Office" 
stouid ba "Office of the Central 
Comnittce". 

5309 6626 25 "I was a member." should be "I was 
not a Dcmber." 

5310 6627 12-15 Change from "states" in line 12 ' 
through end of paragraph in lino 15 
to read aa follows: 

states: "Text of the statement of 
Rchrait* follows." Thon tharo’a a 
paragraph -i th this statement of 
Schmitz which Dr. ter Loor contests 
and ho is right to do so, and thio 
statement contains tho scntonco 
■I believe--"; this sentenco does 
not refer to tor Kcer but to Dr. 
Schmitz and it's Just as incorroct 
hero as it is in a whole number of 
other pages, this statement of Dr. 
Schmitz. 

5311 6628 6 Placo comma after first -ord "possib¬ 
ly* , 

5312 6628 16 Insert "I do not recall it." at be¬ 
ginning of paragraph before "It 
may". 

5313 6628 17 Delete "of the existence of". 
# 

5314 6628 23 "I had you" should be "I hand you". 

5315 6628 31 Add "the" after last word "and". 

5316 6629 1 • • "I will try to" should be "I win 
try". 

5317 6630 72 Delete "heavy" before l»st -ord 
■Industry". 

5310 6630 23 Insert ■’'rocess" after "important". 

5319 6631 1 Change Line 1 to read "a. I know only 
vhat part of the work of the Vermitt- 
lungsstelle XT",deleting period at 
end of line. 
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5320 6631 2 Change first word "That" to "which". 

5321 6631 17 Place period fifter "knew him". 

5322 6631 18 Place period fcfter "plants" and begin 
new sentence with "Per ns". 

5323 6631 21-22 Change "I a rjnot able to produce 
anything further." to road "I no longs* 
followed." 

5324 6632 1 Ch«*igc "Ono r^nuto; that" to read 
"Yes" Begin no- sentence -ith "An 

agreera cd t" . 

5325 6632 3 Place coran and insert "J*r.Kerbock," 
after second word "Leverkusen". 

5326 6632 5 Delete last ^n>rd "and". 

5327 6632 8 "classified" rhould bo "clarifiod". 

5328 6632 9-10 Change "technical natters." to "social 
natters." 

5329 6632 29 "it was nothin;* should be "thoro was 
nothing". 

5330 5632 31 "of an perhaps" should be "and per¬ 
haps" . 

5331 6634 5 ■know of then." should be "know of it." 

5332 6634 8 "constructs" should oc "constructed". 

5333 6634 e "commissions" should be "commissioned". 

5334 6634 10 Change "and grants the liconso." 
to road "**nd received the license for 
it." 

5335 6635 25 "note-B.O. umlaut,* should be "note 
Boe,-. 

3336 6635 26 Insert "if it -ns not very irnortant 
»nd" before Inst -ofd "I". 

5337 6635 27 Change "if somebody asked" to rend 
"to ask". 

5338 6637 7 Change "a capital of* to rend "n re- 
compensation of. 

5339 6635 30 Change last words "which I ask" to 
read "and I ask". 

5340 6640 4 "*»bout Legal" should be "“bout tho 

Leg°l" . 

5341 6640 6 "usually to make there" should bo 
"usual to make three". 
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Ko. P»6« Linc( s) PS)R)SED CORRECTION 

5342 6640 8 "to three" should he "to the 
three". 

5343 6640 12-13 Change "sent in his branch" to 
"sent to his Soarte", 

5344 6640 18 Change "they passed me" to "they 
•rent through ny office". 

5345 6640 20 "ny table." should be "my desk." 

5346 6640 30 Change "leave ny desk until my re¬ 
turn but sent " to read "remain on 
my dosk until ny return but would 
be s eh t" . 

5347 6640 31 Deloto "after if" bef*oro last ~ord 
"I". 

5348 6641 2 Delete "they wore carriod by the". 

5349 6641 3 Add "had taken c're of than." after 
"contract". 

5350 6641 7 Change "there is a" to "that a". 

5351 6641 8 "in itself inportant" should be "in 

itself might bo iraport«*n t". 

5352 6641 9 "that those" should bo "that of thosp 

5353 6642 5 "licenses," should bo "licensing". . 

5354 6642 28 Change third -ord "Dcnartnoit" to 
"agency for then". 

5355 6644 16 Deleto last word "licenses". 

5356 6645 1 "recall in" should be "rocall that 
in". 

5357 6647 14 Change last two words "of a" to "th(f 

5358 6647 16 Insert "this conference?" after "in 
relation to". 

5359 6648 21 Change fir-rt word "which" to "was". 

5360 6645 2 "tole us that" should be "told us 
that". 

5361 6650 2 "where he" should be "when he". 

5362 6653 13 "other gentlemen who formally was 
a business manager" should be "of 
the gentlenen who formally were busi¬ 
ness managers". 

5363 6653 20 ■received lawyers without any 
knowledge." should be ■ engagred 
lawyers without my kno-lcde:e " 
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5364 6654 6 "that he stated" should be "and 
he stated" 

5365 6655 18 Change "hiB interests" to "one’s 
interests". 

5366 6656 27 *tt°b prompted" should bo "were 
prompted". , 

5367 6657 1 Change "bold clause problem to" 
to "gold clause problem did". 

5368 6657 7 Change "with nations that devaluated" 
to road "other nationsi devaluated". 

5369 6657 10 Chango "credit" to "loan". 

5370 6657 11 Chango "oay their o~n debts." to 
road "guarantee this loan." 

5371 6657 23 "I ray bo" should bo "It may bo". 



PROPOSED CORRECTION 
I tez- TrariBcript* 

Ho. page Line(e) 

5372 6659 27 ■Exhibit 1807" should be "Exhibit 
1870-. 

5373 665S 28 ■Exhibit 1861" should ba "Exhibit 
1871". 

5374 6661 10 "economically" should be "for 
economic". 

5375 5663 6 "the exhibit -hich has yesterday 
been" should be " tho exhibits which 
yesterday were". 

5376 6663 7-8 "as a proper exhibit." should be 
"as proper exhibits." 

5377 6663 8 Insert "then" after "to have". 

5378 . 6663 10 Change "anothor copy 18" to read 
"additional copies ire". 

5379 6664 5 •and tho lost" should be "in tho 
last". 

5380 6664 7 Insort "crisis" after first word 
"September". 

5381 6664 17 ”NI-14'<iA4?"should bo "HI-14024,". 

5382 6667 2 "tho Chairman of tho Lognl Co-mittoe" 
should be "tho head of tho Legal 
Departaent" . 

5383 6667 17 art 
23-24 

"against mcasureo of soauostration," 
should be "against writ* of attachment 
or execution", »ith Quotation raarV* 
after "execution". 

5384 6567 18 Place Quotation marks before "tho 
safeguarding" *. "of war" should bo 
"’gainst war". 

5385 5668 3 Insert "(Editor's Hoto: Sco pngo 
6667, lines 17 and 24-25 Trans¬ 
lation there corrected.) after first 
word "sequestration." 

5386 6666 5 Insert "are" boforo "compulsory 
measures" outside of tho quotation 
narks. 

5387 6666 9 Place Quotation marks after "Zwangs- 
vollstrcckungsmassnahmen". 

5388 6668 23 Change "none whatsoever." to "nothing.1 

5389 6669 
* 1 "that regulations" should bo "that 

if regulations". 
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5390 666? 2 Delete "end" after "secrecy". 

5391 S66? 19 Change "1 didn't entent to say it 
that way." to read "I didn't say 
that." 

5392 6669 24 Change "single" to "older". 

5393 6669 26 Change "personal order for conocrip- * 
tion" to "personal mobilization order". 

5394 6670 14 Delete "that" aftor "Secondly,".- Insert 
"(Editor's Fote: See lines 19 ff. 
below.)" after "developnent". 

5395 6672 8 Second word "lead" should bo "led". 

5396 6672 12 ■Kr. Howars" should bo Lr. Howard". 

5397 6672 20 Place period after "that" and doloto * 
noxt word "for". 3e3in new sontence 
with "About". 

5398 6673 22 Dclote "and" after "3olgium". 

5399 6674 7 Chsngo "That is all I" to rc-d "Other* 
wise I don't". 

5400 6674 8 Delete period and *dd "being consulted" 
after "rononbor". 

5401 6674 18 Dolctc "It's the" nnd place quotation 
!B**rk8 before last word "Legal". 

5402 6674 19 "and tho legal", should be "and legal". 

5403 6674 20 "by ixitch law." should be "of Dutch 
law." 

5404 6675 3 "Prosecution Documents" should bo 
"Prosecution Exhibits". 

5405 6676 8 Ch*»ngc entire lino 8 to road "matter 
which was reportod briefly about 
Boruta in the Vorstand and I". 

5406 6676 13 "on the drawing of charters of" should 
be "in the drawing of charters for". 

5407 6676 17 
^ • 

Change third word "by" to "regarding". 
Add "referring to synthetic rubber" 
at end of line after "matters". 

5408 6676 25 "he had to assist" should be "»e should 
assist". 

5409 5678 6 Change "a regular visitor" to "regular¬ 
ly a guest". 

13-14 Change "everything under the sun" to 
"all passible things". 
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5411 6681 31 "IT offices." should bo "I.G.officos 
• • • 

5412 66e2 21 "officers." should bo "offices." 

5413 6683 29 Paragraph should end with "threo 
Sp^rtes." Begin ne" paragraph with 
"Q. This paragraph re(fers)" 

5414 6586 13 ■is not affected by the contract." 
should be "are not affected by the 
expiration of the con tract." 

5415 6686 15 Pl**«o quotation narks boforo "Orgacid". 
"is to keep" should be "will koep". 

5416 6686 16 Change"the Parben oroceases strictly 
secret." to "Farben processor, ex¬ 
periences, and doliverlo", strictly 
secret." *»nd nlaee ouot«tion marks 
after "secret". 

5417 6686 19 ChTige "I boliovo th"t -ill suffice." 
to "•’ill that suffice?" 

5418 5686 21 Change "That is paragraph 5." to 
"Then thoro is paragraph 5." 

5419 6691 31 "near Oder" should be "near the Oder". 

5420 6693 17-18 Chnngo "was not incorporated into a 
special conpany." to rend "had no t 
the special form of a special company." 

5421 5693 21 "Any holdings" should be "V»ny holdings 

5422 6693 22 Socond word "formerly" should be 
■ f areally" . 

5423 6693 25 Change "very obvious." to"various." 

5424 6694 12 Change "completely" to "merely". 

5425 .6694 16 Insert "that were handled" after 
■affaire". 

5426 5695 8 Change third word "fuite" to "the 

suit:". Belotc comma after "A.*.G." 

5427 5696 12-13 Ch°ngo sentence from "Th«t is:" in 
line 12 throueh "°0 December, 1937" 
in line 13, to read as follows: 

It is the meeting of the Legal Conmitn 
tee of 15 November 1938. -"2. Gold 
Clause Litigation: In connection with 
Silcher's report in the meeting of 
20 December, 1937," 

5428 5696 18 Add "Any more?" at end of lino after 
"acute." 
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5429 6696 28 Delete Quotation m-rVw aft or "abroad" 

and before ■involves". "--v‘crstan 
went on—" should be "—“p T'cratcn 
-ent on to say--". 

5450 6657 3 Place quotation marks before "The 
problem". Delete Quotation marks 
before last word ".as". 

5431 6697 4 Delete quotation marks before "in¬ 
volves". PIaco Quotation narks after 
last word "quoations." 

5432 6657 11 Change "<J." to"a" “t beginning of 
line. 

5433 6657 18 Change "pardon" to " apology". 

5434 6697 19 Change "has boon raado" to "has boon 
put". 

5435 6700 13 "previously" should bo "previous". 

5436 5701 3 Add "I bog you will excuse no if 1 

clala your Honor's patience again." 
at end of line after "afternoon." 

5437 6702 8 "upheld" should be "held". 

543a 670’ 12 Change "asked for" to "nominated". 

5439 6702 . 13 Delete "to be placed there". 

5440 6702 28 "I have daid" should bo "I said". 

5441 6702 32 "that the contract" should bo "tho 
con tract*. 

5442 6703 15 Change "specific development of euch 
proposals was left to" to road "work 
on specific casoa regained with". 

5443 6703 18 Add "done" at end of line aftor 
"matters". 

5444 670* 21 "for ter !!cer" should be " f rora ter 

Leer". Insert "a" befora "quotation". 

5445 6708 1 Change senji-colon to dash after third 
word "cases". 

5446 6708 14 Place coana after "it nnS" and change 
last word "is" to "was". 

5447 5708 17 "was merely" should bo "it was merely", 

5448 6709 5 "On the other hand" «*hould be "On the 
one hand". 

5449 6710 2 "finding effect" «hould be "binding 
effect" . 
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5450 6710 

5451 6711 

5452 6712 

5453 6712 

5454 6719 

$4$ 6719 

5456 6721 

5457 6723 

5458 6723 

5459 6724 

546C 6724 

5461 6724 

5462 6725 

5463 6725 

5464 67 26 

5465 6726 

5466 6726 

5467 6726 

5468 6727 

5469 6727 

5470 6728 

5471 6728 

5472 6726 

5473 6730 

5474 

7 Delete "and" after "nay be worth". 

30 Dolote comma after "aa *0 do". 

11 Change period to coroe after "do- 
defendnot". Continue sentence -ith 

■if he-. 

30 Third word "had" 9hould be "hsa". 

26 6chemical workers" should bo "chemists" 

29 "Corouni ts" should bo "Community". 

6 "page 143" should bo "page 173". 

6 Dolete "The English did not receive 

them." 

19 Add "and furthered it," «»fter l“et 

word "plant,". 

5 Dolote "after" after "mentions that". 

9 Insert "him" after "nickn*mod", 

12 L»ot word "the g" should bo "his". 

5 Insert "of Farben." after "outsido". 

15 Dolote comma after second word "socrocy' 

8 "Dr. Kregler," should bo "Dr.KroVolor," 

14 "this dyestuff" should be "these dyo- 

stuff". 

18 Last two words ore "Uordingen to". 

30 Placo conna after "States". Chnngo "I 
preferred to work" to "I also worked 
now, according to my inclination". 

13 Change "I worked only" to re«d "I workqt 

practically exclusively". 

30 "Monte C«ttini," should be "''ontecatini. 

*1 
6 "Durant-Bbuvenant" should be "Durand- : , 

Huguoiin". 
• g 

13 Delete "firm" after "Graaolli". 

21 "tho Aniline ’ffotks," should bo " tho 
General Anilin Torke,". 

15 Place comma at end of lino -after "say". 

Laat two words "rowing clubs" should 

be "rowing and alpine clubs". 

6731 1 
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• 

54.75 6733 7 Insert "allegedly" after "because". 

5476 6733 24 Last two words "cone ffora." should 

be "ceao fron." 

5477 5735 15 "was just as much ay business'1 should 

be "was for Be exactly the satoc" , 

5478 6735 29 Add "when" «t end of line aft^r "be¬ 

fore—". 

54-79 6736 7 "consider his" should bo "consider 
hin". 

5480 5737 2 Delete "»s" after first vrvtA "Voor". 

5481 6737 21 Delete quotation series «*round first 
word "borrowed" 

Insert "it fron" «fter first word 
"booro-red". Delete "to go in his place" 

5482 6737 22 DelAo ■ thero" after "ho«r th»t". 

5483 6738 13 Change period to con** «nd insert 
■Docuaent IS, Exhibit 12." *ftor "Dr. 
Scroll". 

5484 6738 14 ■about in a ncoting" should bo "about 

a aooting". 

5485 6740 14 • "undemoath" should bo "under". 

5486 6741 15 "a3 it is concerned it proposes" 
should bo "as they aro concerned they 

propose". 

5487 6745 15 "page 58" should bo "n«cc 78". 

5487 4 6745 17 Change "that he combatted Ebonoraic 
Party ydasuros"* to ro®d "that ho 

sharply coBb»tted the over incro««ing 
nlanned economy". 

5480 6745 23 Change "he did not hold with" to "he 
detested". 

5489 6745 32 Change "the Verdingen Railway Car 

Factoxv" to rend "the Ucrdingcn ’Taggon- 
fabrik, on the Aufsichtsrat, of which 
ter Leer was a aonber," 

5490 6746 19 Change line 19 to ro»d aa follows: 
Heer who said "Even if it should be 
possible for you to realize the array’s 
program, 

5491 6746 23 Place period and quotation narks after 
"scales." Change rest'of line to read 
"The affiant declares that the officers 
were enraged about thi3 statement and 
that it was interpreted »s a sign that 
ter Leer was". 
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5492 67 46 30 IrrBert B,Vithout considering tho 

service Personnel who -ere nrestnt 
in the dini’-r roo=," before "Dr. 
ter K3*r". 

5495 6747 6 ■aatto-* correction" should be 
"sat to* a in coin action" . 

9494 6748 21 Change por'.oJ x> corraa Sfter "Anori'ea" 
*nd ovnpleto sentence with "through 
the 'n of Dr. tor Koer." 

5495 6749 4 Chang? scai-colun to coraa* after 
list nora "tffnlra", end add "in¬ 
cluding the oo-callod training courser 

5496 
• 

6750 31 Lest -erds °Exhibit wl." should be 
"Exhibit 31." 

5497 6752 8 Chengo "it had" to "it was expoctod 

to hnvo". 

5498 6753 20 Ch^go first word "iaportent" to 
•neober". 

5499 6754 1 Insert "B«jrufe5cno5scnsch,'ft ChooisQhe 
Industrio* of tor "hoed of the",’ 

Piece parenthesis before "Chemical", 

5500 6754 2 Pi"co paronthosi* after "Professional 
Organisation". 

5501 6754 3 "an official" should bo "» SOOi-Offi- 
Cial". 

5502 6754 4 Change "secures" to "inouros". 

5503 6755 4 Change "vhich I did." to "which I was.: 

5504 8755 24 PInco period r.ftor second -*>rd "in¬ 
dustry". Change next word "which" to 
"It". 

5505 6756 24 Add "(Intcressongeneinschsft dor 
doutschen Teorf•'rbonf^brikon)" »ftor 
last word "factories". 

5506 6757 10 "production of Goman dyestuff" 
should be "position of Gorman dye¬ 
stuff". 

5507 6757 11 Add "creation of the" nftor last words 
"for the". 

5508 6757 12 Changq. "industry" to "interests". 

5509 6757 17 Chpnse "Germany,"to "England,". 

5510 6757 19 "-here confiscated." should be "-ere 
confiscated." 
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6757 22 "abroad not produce," should bo 
"abroad could not produco,". 

5»2 6757 26 "for Farben" should be "for Farben' e 
balance shoot". 

5*8 6757 27 •has assumed" should bo "had assumed" 

5514 6758 ia. 13 "Caeello" should bo "Caeolla". 

551? 6758 14 
• 

Change ■ elsewhere." to "other-1 so." 

5516 6758 17 

r~ 

Ch°nge comm* to semi-colon «ftcr 
"Hoechst". 
Ch-nge"Levorkusai farbotoffo at 
Bayer,* to "Farbenfabriken Bsyor at 
Lorerkueon 

5»7 6758 1* ChanRo coma to ecrai-colon after 
•Berlin". 

^5 is 67.58 19 Change "Chemical Fnctorioo" to 
"Chooiaohen F-brikcn". Add "in Uor- 
dingen." after "Tor IJcor" . 

5512 6758 23 Ch*ngo "roason w*a" to "motif for". 

5520 6758 24 
9 

Change second word "a" to "the". 
Doloto "here" after "morgor". 

55^1 6758 29 Change "conetruetion" to "structure". 

5522 6759 7 Change "»n independent basis" to 
■a largo basis". 

5523 6759 . 8 
bla,chlns p0'"*01-.' 

5524 6759 • 10 Ch*ngo last words "production of 
rubber," to "rubber Rood?,". 

5*25 6759 16 
• # 

Insert "for" after "Dr. r?n«o-i ttor" . 

5526 6759 22 "All the aemborn" should bo "All the 
'tarstand members". 

5527 6760 10 Pl-cc period after lapt word "factorie 

5328 6760 11 

S-M 

Change "and the other men too. There 
was a" to read "As for the other men. 
there was also a". • 

5529 6761 1 Last two words "say e*ch" should be 
"8aw o-ch". - ^— 

5530 6764 6 
• 

Delete "on the meeting". 

5531 6764 23 Add comma and "let's say," after 
Inst nord "which". 

5532 5764 31 Change first word "their" to "his", 
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Item Transcript 
Ho. P^e Lin ^e) PROPOSED CORRSCTIOE 

5533 6765 3 "Each one" should be "If one". 

£534 6765 4 "»nd was in" should bo "then hr 
was in". 

5535 6765 5 Change "definitely « director." to 
red "a general director of great 
capacities." 

5536 6765 7 Insert "or pharmaceuticals," after 
first word "dyestuffs", "an enormous 
machine" should bo "an enormous sales 
machine". 

5537 6765 8 • Place comma and insert "orocuriets 
and representatives " ^tor "director# 

5538 67 65 31 " tho case cooperation" should bo • 
■the case this form of 6oopcr*»tion" . 

5539 6767 19 Change "we *tnow, bosidos^ their" to 
rend "we h»d good Judgment not only 
as to thoir". 

5540 6767 20 Change firstetwo words "nhnt exactly" 
to road "but also ns to". 

5541 6767 
• 

20 place poriod aftor "character" and 
deloto "was." 

5542 6768 12-13 Change "enunod those gentlomrn to 
be obligated to !ccoo secrecy." 
to road "obligated thorn to secrooy.". 

5543 67 B9 8 "your field" should bo "thoir field". 

5544 6771 14 Change l»st t~o words "resolutions 
th«t" to "dooisions of". 

5545 6771 15 Place period after "Co;naittoe" and 
delete "made." 

5546 6771 16 Second word "that" should bo "them". 

5547 6772 9 First two words "Thoy were" should 
be "They alone were". Dolote "solely". 

5548 6772 24 ".4 per cent per million" should bo 
"0.4 per cent". 

5540 6772 29 "to the Prose( cution)" should be 
"by the Prosecution;". 

5550 6773 8 Delete " iCTodorate." and complete 
paragraph with” rather moderate, that 
is, too S33P.11. I learned about then 
in this way." 
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ro. 

Transcript 
p«*e L irt o( s i I proposed nwracnor 

5551 6774 9 Last tno words "five thous( and)" 
should be "five hundred thousand)". 

5552 6775 5 "tine in the leading" should bo "time 
the leading". 

5553 6775 7 Delete "!'r. Duisborg" and chance "^ns1 
to "wero". 

5554 6775 25 Change first ~ord "that" to "which". 

5555 6775 30 "reserve" should bo "research". 

5556 6776 13 "Central Co.s-ittoe" should bo "TEA". 

5557 6777 20 Insqrt "according to the Isms prevail 
in Germany" after "academicians -•ho" . 

5558 5777 21 Ch«ngc "because of their relationship 
of employment." to read "in their*, 

inventions." 

5559 6778 7 "i»o have" should bo "you h"ve" ( t-icr 

5560 6779 12 Paragraph ends **ith rcuston*ry." 
0 • • 

5561 6779 12-13 Begin ntr* paragraph -ith "Q,. Tho TEA 
has*. Ch**ngo "a table of organization 
of the business that no sh"ll discuss 
to read "its by-laws vrhich ro shnll . 
diocuep briefly." 

5562 6775 . 23 ■tho Farbon enterprise." should bo 
"tho Vorstand of Farben." 

5563 6760 7 Chongo "for Approval." to "by the 9!E/ 

5564 6780 8 "or the larger" should bo "and tho 
largor" 

5565 6780 9 "they wore rejected" ohould bo "could 
bo rojocted". 

5566 6780 20 ■lectures, etc." should be "lectures 
wlfch statistical data." 

5567 6780 25 Delete "moving". 

5568 6780 31 Third word "work," should bo "">orkert 

5569 5781 1 Second word "illustrated" «hould bo 
" illustrative". 

5570 6781 6 "to associates" should be "»s associ* 

5571 5781 13 Change "superior to some ^rartc," to 
"overlapping several 3parten,". 

5572 6781 14 Second word "was" should bo "wore'1 
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2Io. 
Transcript 

page Lin e( s) P^K)SSD CO’HTCTIOF 

5573 6781 25 

5574 6781 27 

5574 a 6782 27 
5575 6782 32 

5576 6763 7 

5577 6783 8 

5578 5785 3 

5579 6785 7 

5580 6785 28 

5581 6786 5 

5582 6786 13 

5583 6786 26 

5584 6786 28 

5585 6786 29 

5586 6787 5-6 

5587 6788 6 

5588 6788 8 

5589 6788 17 

18 

Insert -(Editor's Pote: see lines 
2S-30 below)after "193S". 

First words "which might lead" should 
be "which lod* 

Chan tange "were eaualized by" to" in enui- 
into technical" should be "in the - 

technical". J 
librium with 

Change period to comma after "Commit¬ 
tee". Change rest of lino to road 
"at least not rithout the danger of". 

Ch*ttse "to bo used by Dr. tor rocr" 
to ro»d "of the Sp«rto hoad". 

""o against the" should bo "with 
rcsnoct to tho". 

Insert "Ho *Torkod on magnesium and 
introduced it in the industry." nfter 
■ha8 rotirod.". 

Change third word " comonny," to road 
"plant in question," 

"discussod all of tho technical 
questions, otc." should be "dipcuoood 
in dotail all of tho tochnic®l auosticn 
calculations, etc." 

Change first word "authorities" to 
"bodies". 

Change first two words "report rondo" 
to reed "lecture read". 

Last two words "if possible," should 
bo "I possibly" 

Dolctc first word "I", change "norh«ns 
being built up," to road* "in tho 
course of construction,". 

Change "which of course" -to road "which 
-according to the by-lnws". 

Last word "issuance" should bo "iosuin? 

Change first two words "advertising 
matters" to "complaints". 

"sub-commissions" should bo "sub- 
corami ttees". 

5590 6788 Change "30 or 4o of these. Tho" ‘ to 
road *3o to 4o of those, including 
those of the". 



Item Transcript • 
No. pegs Lin^8) PSD POSED CORRECTION 

5591 6789 16 Change first word "involved" tc read 
"followed the trend of". 
Last word "phenoman’’ should be 
"phenomena". 

5592 6790 19,20, 
21 

"concerns" should be "blanta^.-nrVp.*'. 

5595 6790 22 "but the olante" should bo "but the 
works". 

5594 6790 29-31 Change from "to the organic" in lino 
29 through "synthetic" in lino 31 to 
read "to the fields of organic 
chemistry which were closely related 
to the organic intermediates earlier 
producod only for dyestuffs and 
pharmaceuticals, that is synthetic". 

5595 6791 1 Change "gun l»cs," to "rosins,". 

5596 6791 8 Change "substitutes." to road "ropla* 
aents." 

5597 6791 14 "work making" should be "work creatir 

5598 6791 24 Change first word "practicability." ’ 
■ocondaic considerations." 

5599 5793 27 Last word "member" should bo "leader1 

5600 6793 28 "of the Sparto" should bo "of Sonrto 

5601 6794 30 Change "of any import-nco" to ro'ad 
■of very fundamental imoortanco0. 

5602 6797 

• 

26 Insert "of- tho outlined oroducts" af 
* turnover". 

5605 6799 4 Change poriod to comma "l"tor "formed 
and continue sentence with "wlthh. 

5604 6799 5 Insert "calculated according to 
specific rules" "fter "gross profit" 

5605 6800 2 "with ?arben" should be "by Failoen" . 

5606 6800 11 Insert "remained" °fter first word 
■( pro ) vi dad" . 

5607 6800 30 "of course, served" should bo "of 
course, also served". 

56C8 6801 4 Insert "(Editor’s Koto: See lines 
13-14 below for proposed correction; 
after "most difficult". 

5609 6803 1 Insert "Professor Hoerlein did nc 
even speak to me about this matt*? 
before tho outbreak of the war." • 
"substances." 
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PTOPOSED ODBRECTIOF 
Item 
_Kq.._ 

Transcript 
p?ge Line( a ) PROPOSED fOBRECTIOF 

5610 6606 18 "in Ethylene," should be "like Ethy¬ 
lene," . 

5611 6807 • 1 "They had" should be "That had". 

5612 6807 2 Insert "in the field of preliminary 
products" after "knowledge". 

5613 6807 3 L*>st two words "the pence-time" ehoul 
bo "the before mentioned ponce-time" . 

5614 6807 13,15 "Troisborg" should be "Trostberg", 

5615 6807 14 First viord "Borndorf" should be "Gen- 
dorf". 

5616 6807 15 • Insort "page 90 of" after second word 
"and". 

5617 6807 17 "in making available" should be "to 
D**kc avail able" . . 

5618 6807 23 "finally the Bunn" should bo "finnllj 
«*t tho Buna" . 
Change period to co"n* after "Huols". 

5619 6811 15 ""na the member" should bn "was a 
menbor". 

5620 6811 23 "L'r.-Gaylawoki," should bo "JCr. Gnjc* 
ki.". 

5621 6811 24 Last two words "tho Dynnmit" ohould • 
bo "tho works of Dynnait". 

5622 6812 6 *"tho other crodit" should bo "nnotho 
credit". 

5623 6812 8-10 Ch^nso from "Furthermore," in line 8 
through "standby plants" in line 10 
to re*»d "Furthermore, the extension 
of munitions onterprisos which were 
based on the experiences of the Dyna 
ait Nobel A.G., end operated by them 
these wore mostly standby plants". 

5624 6812 19 Delete "name of the" before last wor 
"I.G.". 

5625 6812 20 Insert coana and "I no‘longer remorob 
the name," after "Plant X". 

5626 6812 23 Place ouotation m-«rks after "Dyn'V’it 
A.G." 

"that I did not" should be "that even 
I did not". 

5627 6812 28 Change "the I’ontoron plant *nd th 
olhdr plantl to rend "the •‘ontan p .. 

and the 1.3. pion". 
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Item 
No. 

Transcript 
page Lin e( 8 ) PROPOSED CORRECTION 

5628 6814 3 Pirst word "this." should be "these." 

5629 6815 4 Change "increased" to "decreased". 

5630 6815 23 Change line 23 to read "see that in 
1937 for the first time the highest 
turnover of the period before Hitler' 
ascension to power was finally 
reached again with 1 billion". 

5631 6815 24-25 Delete "This is tho figure approximal 
ly approaching that figure before 
Hi tier'8. as con tion to power." 

• • 

5632 6815 29 "in 1939." should be "in 1929." 

5633 6815 30- Change "are the increased causing 
effect" to read "cause the increase". 

5634 6816 1 Insert "five" beforo first word "now1 

5635 6816 2 "1929" should be "1939". 

5636 6817 5 "percent credit" should bo "percent 

of the crcdito". 

5637 6817 21 "short book" should bo " okcw^booiS". 
tttn" . 

5638 6817 24 Pl"cc comma and dash after "1927". 
Ch»ngo "after tho" to "then the". 

5639 6818 3 . . Chango "3y reason of to rend "Hand 
in hand with". 

5640 6818 4 Delete first word "and". Change "ale 
wont hand in hand," to road "wont 

along,". 

5641 6819 6-11 Change lines 6 to 11 to read "that • 
pi*ant of the chemical industry which* 
has a certain depreciation which is 
accounted for in all these countries 
by practically the same percentage -r 
that such a plant should reinvest 
the "»ount of the depreciation in tl 
works every year through new olants' 
modernization, or improvements, unit 
it rants to exploit its capital. 
Especially in the chemical industry, 
the near and tear of machinery is". 

5642 6819 13 "If this results 
thi9 results". 

should bo "Prom 

5643 6819 ■ 14 Change "profit" to "amounts". 

5644 6819 18 "cases of good" 
good". 

should be "cases 
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So. T -se Line( s) PK)H)SSD (X533SCTI0N 

5645 6319 20 Insert "elsownera." after "with 

us hut". Begin new sentence with 
"In America". 

5646 S819 24 Delete "wo wore" after "1933". 

5647 5819 25 Delete "**nd th»t" 

5648 5819 25-26 Ch«ngc "reorganization" to "renovatiorf 

5649 6819 *0 "1941" should bo "1939". 

565C 6820 5 Insert "in 1937 investments became too 
high," «ftor first word "Nevertheless 
Bogin new sentence with "As my defense/ 

5651 6820 11 Insert "to find out" after "opportuni¬ 
ty-. 

5652 6820 18 Last t”»o words "from some" should bo 
■of these". 

5653 6821 10 Insert "for cxanple, for dyoBtuffe" 
before "thoro -ould bo moro". 

5654 6822 5 "such field"should be " such a field" p 
"dyo stuff" should bo "dyestuffs". 

5655 6822 9 Change "these things up." to "the wor! 
of Sparte II." 

5656 6822 12 * Insert "of which" •'ftor second word 
"products". 

5657 6822 14 Ch’ngoclino 14 to read "of this case 
by the Prosocution of only "bout 20. 
*70 have been ho**ring al-pys "bout 

Diglycol, powder". 

5658 6822 19 "aro again listed," should be "aro 
listed,". 

5659 6822 20 "very easily and as to" should be 
"very easily as to". 

5660 6823 4 "extensive" should be "expensive". 

5661 6823 9-10 Change "’-hon they again slowly em¬ 
ployed" to read "when wc "gain slowly 

engaged". 

5662 6823 10 Change l°st word "depleted," to ?agod 
a 

5663 6623 12 Change last three words "through the 
war." to read "around the outbreak 

of the war." 
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Eo. pngc Line( s) PROPOSED CORRECTION 

5664 6823 17-19 

5665 6823 20 

5666 6823 22 

5667 6823 23 

5668 6823 24 

5669 6823 29 

5670 6823 50 

5671 . 6824 1 

5672 6824 4 

5673 6828 21 

5675 6830 •30 

5675 6831 12 

5676 6831 16 

5677 6831 17 

5673 6831 IS 18 

5679 5832 13 

5680 6832 22 

5681 6832 32 

Change period to corn® after "textilnr 
in line 17 «nd change root of line 17 

as well ns linea 18 *nrt to road 
"auxiliaries needed very often in 

connection -ith dyestuffs with the ' 
figure of 270 chemists, ®nd then the 
experimental field of ruhher and 
plastics which is of special importnn 
ce in this period with 126 chemidts1, 

and then finally the or[ genic)". 

■were approximately" should ho "with 
approximately". 

Last three words "with during the" 
should he "within Sp^rtc II during 
the crucial". 

Place period aftor first word "yoars" 
Dolote "in question." 

"1936," should he "1939,". 

"which was the curves," should ho 
■which shows the curves,". 

Change end of line 3o beginning wi*h 
"nitrogen," to read "nitrogen, rayon 
and specifically artificial- fihros 

somowhat later, Bun* still". 

Delete coma «nd "of course," after 
"magnesium". 

Ch-ngo "other dop«rtmon to ,■ which io" 

to road "of the Spartan, o.g. in". 

"supplemental" etould ho "supplement 

Change "and interfered" to "or vrhoth 
ho interfered". 

"Auslandis" should ho "Ausland". 

"testified," should ho "tostifieo,". 

"■» statement" should ho "a long 

8 tatomen t". 

"then go ahead." should ho "then let 

him go ahead." 

Last word "manger" should he "manage 

"contract" should he "cont"ct". 

■and confidence" should ho "and have 

confidence". 

Change "use the most" to "list tho 

most". 
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Transcript 
p=gc line( s) PROPOSED <X>3HECTI0F 

5683 6835 31 "Organized," should be "reorganized.1 

5684 6839 26 "a certain amount" should be "a 
certain number". 

5685 6840 4 * th-'t austrial" should be " th*t tho 
Aus tri**n". 

5686 6841 2 "they you are" should be "then you 
are". 

5687 6845 7 Add "since 1935" et end of line after 
"Poliak". 

5688 6846 30 "▼That they were" should bo "that the. 

■aoro". 

5689 5847 1 Insert "whether" aftor third word 
"discuss". 

5690 6849. 22 "Raffollbcrftor" should be "Wi»f?el«- 
berg ar*. 

5691 6851 11 Insert " attempted" aftor ’Tr. Pfeif- 
f ar". 

• 

5692 6852 30 * "conflict." should bo "contract." 

5693 6855 1 "tc aro prepared" should be "wo hav. 
prepared". 

5694 6856 4 ' Doloto "document which is pnrt of 
our", "that is speaks" should bo 
"that it spoaks". 

5695 6857 20 Change period to conm -ftcr ’"Dook 

5696 6856 23 "was not submitted" should bo "wns 
Bubnitted". 

5697 6858 24 "had been withdrawn" should bo "wns 
withdrawn". 

5698 6659 21 "ns it existed" should be "as exist 
Change last word "countries" to 

concerns". 

5699 6859 22 Dele to" concern". 
• • 

5700 6863 6 Insert "2," **ftsr "1’anbor". 

5701 6863 17 Delete quotation n"rks "fter "uneo' 

5702 6863 23 "as other" should be "as in other" 
place ncriod •'nd quotation n-nrks 
after "countries’: Delete "have i* 

as well." 

5703 6864 1 Delete quotation narks before "m 
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Ko. page Line( 9) PSDPOS^D COSHTCTIOF 
-.A . > / 

5704 6864 6 Change "to give" to "to state". 

5705 6866 22-23 ■in inquire" should bp " to inquire". 

5706 6867 7 "heilooas" should be "heirlooms". 

5707 6867 12 Place quotation narks at beginning 
of paragraph. 

5708 6867 19 Pl»ce quotation a»rks after "Phillin 
®t end of paragraph. 

• 

5709 6867 21 Delete "1,". 

5710 6869 3 ■reported" should be "reporter". 

5711 6875 29 Add "«n!" at end of lino after"Credit 
ar.s tal t,". 

5712 6876 20 Place period and delete "was" "ftor 
"Creditanstalt". Begin new sentonco 
with "At that". 

5713 6877 15 

■ 

"presented" should bo "prevented". 

5714 6e78 21 ""s whilo" should bo "os a ahile". 

5715 6875 
/ 

29 "we talked" should bo "to t"lk". 

5716 6875 30 "unless wo had" should bo "if wo had 

5717 6880 19 "say so, but would indicate" should 

be "soy this but indicato". 

5718 6881 24 Place conrao and insert "and tho Cre¬ 
ditanstalt" after "Creditanstalt". 

5719 5686 6 Pl*»ce comma after " protection". rh«j 
next ••ord "secretly" to "scorecy 
measures,". 

5720 6886 12 •*711080 legislation" should bo "This 
legislation". 

• ^ 

5721 6886 25 "1937." should bo "1927." 

5722 6886 27 "1936," should be "1926,". 

5723 6887 13 "necessary by" should bo "necessary 
but". 

5724 6887 19 Delete quotation marks before "we 
should" . 

5725 6887 20 Delete quotation narks after "our 
hands.". Place Quotation narks bofo. 
"Government". 

5726 6888* 4 Lnst word "appropriations" shoul . 
"applications". 

77 6885 12-13 "defense maneuvers." should be " 
planned exercises ( Planspiele) 
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Tr-nscript 

P*3e Lin c( 8) PROPOSED XPHSCTION 

5728 6889 14,16,18 

• 

"mobilisation game*" should bo 
"olannod exorcises". 

5729 6890 5 "in 1931" should be "in January 
1931". Add "At Hocchst" at end of 
line nftcr "protection". 

5730 6891 1-2 "practice means" should be "pl»nnod 
exercises". 

5731 6891 9 Place quotation marks boforo first 
•lord "Air-raid". 

5732 6891 30 Socond -*ord "1 should be "regu- 
l^tion*. 

5733 6891 31 Pirst -aord "regulation" should be 
"directive", "enactment order" shoul 
bo "enactment regulation?. 

5734 6892 13 ChTigo line 13 to rend "of tho 
Supplement concorning Article I of 
tho Socond Qiactmont Rogulntion for 
Air Raid". 

5735 6892 23 Last *rord "Hitler" should be "Hit-- 
lor's". 

5736 6893 1 i • Place quotation m»rks nftcr "Pro«n- 
cution." 

5737 6893 2 Plnco co*m® after "n-ragranh 4" . 

5738 6893 4 Change "from many points" to "every 
point". Dcleto "it" nftcr "Germany". 

5739 6893 *** 9 "states, already" should be "states, 
that already". 

574C 6893 10 Insert "and air armament." after 
"protection". 

5741 6893 11 Chango line 11 to ro^d "Prance th»t 
many cases could only be decided 
by 8pcci°1 order." 

5742 6693 13 Insert the following scntenco after 
•interesting": 

■Since some time special attention 
is paid to the question of air 
raid protection. , 

5743 6893 15 Place quotation marks nftcr "last 
year". 

5744 6893 27 Insert "as it can be soon from ex- 
Dcrlence -vid therefore" After "en¬ 
forced" . 
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5o. Pp«o Line(8) P!*)POS3D COwTOC?ION 

5745 6894 4, 7 Ch'Wge "measures" to "exorcises! Luft 
8 chu tzuebungen)." 

5746 6894 9 Change ln8t word "land" to planned". 

5747 6894 20 ■seen page 39* should bo "seen on 
page 39". 

5748 6894 22-25 Change from "that '•ir" in line 22 
through "This precaution" in lino 
25 to road **s follows;' 

that "air raid precaution planned 
exercises are to-'-be carried out 
eo a kind of tactical cxorcieo 

which has been prepared on a lsrg< 
nap of adequate dioensiono drawn 
to scale and -oraits a survey. 
This nap can thoreby bo ropl«cod 

or euppleraent by « nl®nt model." 
This precaution 

5749 6896 5 Second word "no" ahould bo "«*ny". 

5750 6897 3 Change "salca executions." to "occuf 
ronccs." 

5751 68S7 7 Ch-ngc "oxccution of the information 
ey8ten" to "institution of the Contr 

Agency*. 

5752 6897 15 • Change "about troason ras possibly 
to be" to "about ccononic treason 
w»8 to bo". 

5753 6897 IS Insort "retroactively" **ftcr first 
word "nade". Pl*»cc poriod after 
"circuxnstandes" ®nd doletc noxt -or'* 
"retroactive." 

5754 6867 21 Chango last word "secretly" to "cent 

ly". 

5755 6897 26 Insert "much" after "change". 

5756 6897 27 Change line 27 to rend "office in 
Leverkusen even ns Mr. F®ubcl did 
later, and they were only ** few". 

5757 6897 ' 28 1 Insert "a month" ~ft?r first word 

■d«*ys". 

5758 S898 5 Insert "sent out to o^ch ‘snorte, "n- 
after "letters were". 
Delete comm® after "Sp°rte II". . 

5759 6898 24 "economic m®tterb." should bo "cc 
criminal matters." 
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Hb. p*»ge Line( s) CO^R^TIor 

576C 6898 28 Add "This is on^page 48." after Inst 
word3 "secrets." ... 

5761 6898 30 Change "firas of Farbcn." to rend 
v"firos’which later corgod into F»*rbun. 

5762 6699 . 26 Change "contracts" to " ch-vractcr" . 

5763 6899 28 Change first word "factories." to 
■arnaaent plants." 

5764 68.99 29 Add "in the version of thev la- of" 
after last word " tro«*«on. 

5765 6900 12 • Place coran and inport "Exhibit 66," 
after "Funbor 265". 

5766 6900 • 19 Placo period and insert "It i^" after 
■Exhibit 65". 

5767 6900 30 Change quotation narks-to singlo quote 
before ■ Indus trinl" an defter "Abroad" , f 

5768 6900 31 "finish* should bo "furnish". 

5769 6901 4 Change quotation n"rks to singlo quotr 
boforo "Secrecy". 

5770 6901 - 5 Punctuation after "*»?hrnacht Orders"1; 
should consist of singlo and doublo 
quotation aarks. 

5771 6901 21 Change "other industrial works;" to 
"power industry,". 

5772 6902 28 Change third word "::ny" to "July". 

5773 6903 
• 

3-4 \ Change froro "and not to h«*ve" in lino 
3 through line 4 to read "and wo nevoi 
turned over certain s->eci,'l eecrota • 
like tho contact- agents in our ani'om 
catalyst procesp." 

5774 6903 8 Change "points" to "agents". 

5775 6903 30 Change "other fuels" to "raw ran tori ale 

5776 6903 &2 ’ 

• 

Insert "since wo had general conscrip¬ 
tion in Germany," after "authorities". 

5777 6904 7 Placo coraia after "products", "of ani¬ 
line were" should bo " aniline,etc., 
were". 

5778 6904 . 9 Change-"masters" to "craftsmen". 

5779 6904 21 
• 
"capacity plants," should be "capacity 
of thfl-plants,". 

— 

* 

i 

% 
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5780 6904 23 Change second word "Reich" to 
"Rconosic". 

5781 6905 5 Insert "3elegungspl-'cne roc^ns the 
production plane ordered by Dr.TTn- 
ge-ltter on tho basi? of tho norm*; 
capacities of our plants." after 
"Reich office." 
Tho following '■'ords "The Rclccungs- 
nla on o is," should be "The Bclegungs- 
placnc are," 

5782 6905 6 "task* should bo "t"sks". 

5783 6906 27 "Tho products" should bo "Productsr. 

5784 6906 30- "or any representntivo" should bo Pan. 
a representative". 

• 

5785 6907 4 
— 

"armament plane," should bo "armament 
pi ts," . 

5786 6907 6-7 Delete as repetition "—and bctvroon 
tho so-called vital and essential In¬ 
dus trios. 

5787 6907 11 Change first word "departments" to 
"regional "fancies". Add "-7hich woro 
established in tho officuo of tho 
provincial presidents (Oborprcesidon- 
ten)." at end of line «ftor "Economic! 
to complete so)tones. 

5788 6907 14 "Exhibit 493» should be "Exhibit 197". 

5789 6907 15 Place Quotation m-rks brfore "the 
mobilization". 

5790 6907 16-17 "of the materials" should ba "with 
tho materials". 

5791 6907 21 "production plants," chould bo "pro¬ 
duction plans,*. 

5792 6907 29-30 Change "concerns" to "arrives at". 

5793 6908 5 Change "the normal productions" to- 
read "only tho normal production • 
and indeed only the big products". 

5794 6908 6 Deloto "if normal production rras in* 
eluded, then". 

5795 6908 7 Change "it would" to "Production v/oulc 

5796 6908 8 Change last word "concerning" to "in". 

5797 6908 9 Delete coma rfter "plan". 

5798 6908 13 Add "when discussing the dyestuffs 
plan" after last word "later". 
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5799 5908 17 Delete conn*- after "Plans". 

5800 6908 22 Change "sphere of nctivity" to 
"secretariate", 

5801 6908 * 25 Insert "of the plants." after "poopie" 

5802 6909 21-23 Change from "Did you make" in line 21 
through end of paragraph in line 23 to 
road 0.8 follows: "with respect to tjiia 
document, which wa sub-nit in order to 
show -hot you knew -ithout rolying on 
files, And with respect to tho ’'rnny- 
bortj °ffid»vit, do -you wish to make' 
"ny supplementations, or corrections?" 

5803 6910 11 "if employce8" should be "of employees 

5804 6910 14 Ch-nce "matters." to "measures". 

5805 6910 " 15 "I otptcd with respect to djcunonto" 

should be "I epoka further in respect 
to tho docunents". 

5806 . 6910 16 Pirot word "8»ye" should be "o«id".' 
s • 

5807 6910 
J 

17 

— 

"■-ob plants" should bo "--*ob nlnns". 
Change consra to Period »ftor "ol«ns" 

And begin now ecntcnco -ith "This fo«r 

5808 6910 18 Change 1 nst throe words "Thia gives a" 
to rend ns follows: 

I quota: "This sentence gives s 

5809 6910 22 Delete quotation n°rks After "forces," 

5810 6910 27 "It is now known" should bo "It is 
not known". 

5811 6910 * 30 Change "this meneuro9 for nonce"- to 
"tho events of tor war broko out". 

5812 _ 6911 1 * '* Change "hod ceased to function. I" to 
read "wa3 to coaso production, as 
intended by the Berlin .authorities. 
I, therefore". 

5813 6911 6 "It is" should bo "Is it". 

5814 6911 7-8 Change from "wh> knows" in line 7 

through ond of paragraph in lino 8 
to read "who puts the figures in the 
Questionnaires submitted to hin «nd 

so on, or is it the person who as 
Zovcrning authority in Berlin r*"de 
up the questionnaires »nd directed 
them?" 
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5815 6911 10 Change "did not taow tho form" to 
read "had no detailed kno**lcdgo". 

5816 6912 4 Insert "so th-'t" before last word 
■because". 

5817 6912 5 Insert "the" of tor sooond word "this". 
• 

5818 6912 6 ■plans" should bo "plan". 

5819 6912 10 "plants in cooperations" should bo 
"plans in cooperation" 

5820 6912 12 Change "than I have," to "a* beforo,". 
a 
• 

5821 6913 11 ff. ■the Farbon >'03 rl«ns" should' hr 

■ the 17)3 pl»ne for dyostuffe". 

5822 6913 29 "because of tho imported wool, oto. 
which would" should bo "because ofl 
imported wool, etc. would". 

5823 6914 1 "has coxae" should bo "came". 

5824 6914 7-8 Change "wo therefore decided to" to 
■I therefore suggested to Dr, 8truss 

to". 

5825 6914 8 "He assigned" should bo "I -spigned". 

5826 6914 14 
• 
Last two words "factory of should | 
bo "factories of" 

5827 6914 15 Second word "Lcudenkuson" should 
bo "Leverkusen". 

5828 6914 16 
♦ 

Change "or Farben )Job plane," to 
rend "or Kob plan for fly os tuffs," 

5829 6914 23 

• 

Place connan after "about". 

5830 6914 24 "considers" should be "considered". 
• • 

5831 6916 5 "nage 19." should be "nano lo." 

5832 0916 24 Change "«dd 719," to "»nd 719,". 

5833 6917 9 "wh«t authorities" should bo "that} 
authorities". 

5834 6917 20 Change "processing contracts." to 
"development orders." 

5835 6917 29 "processing" should bo "developments, 
* 4 

5836 6918 2, 6 "processing" should be "development". 
• ** 

5837 6918 26 Second word "arc" should be "were". : 
L’9t word "contract" should be "con- 

tracts". 
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5638 6519 7 "has been" should be "has not been". 

5839 6519 11 "Exhibit 335," should be "Exhibit 
334,". 

5840 6919 13-16 Change from "wo, in concert," in lino 
13 through lino 16 to ro«d n,*e, in; 
Kranzberg, were not clear *bbut it, 
wh»t occurrence ’•os decisive. ™°s it 
the tasks to be tumdd over to the: 
Veroittlungsstelle with respect 
to the registration of patents abroad 
and with respect to licensing of khow- 
how or was it tho" 

5841 6919 18 "to place then" should bo "to place 
it". 

5842 6519 19 Ch^ngo ■ establish contact -’ith thel 
to reed "carry through tho tasks of 
tho !T)3 plans «ith the competent". 

5843 6919 25 Last word "concort" should bo "Xranz- 
berg". 

5844 6515 26 Place period aftjr "involved". Change 
the rest of the line to rend "Was this 

conversation tho decisive date for 
tho foundation of". 

5845 6515 28-29 ■of tho foundation" should be "for 
the foundation". 

5846 6519 29 Deleto l*ot -ord "ny". 

5847 6919 30 "'irst word "organization" «houl^ bo 
"mobilization". 

5848 6920 8 Ch»ngc last threo words "habit’tto 
entrust" to road "habit in such cases 
to m trua t" , 

5849 6920 15 "futuro contracts," should be "foroifpi 
contracts,". 

5850 6920 16 ■in the plants, etc." should be "npd 
plants," 

5851 6520 17 "be of U9" should bo "bo of use". 
"Ho "n8 aftrr" should bo "He was latei* 

5852 6920 19 Last words "cenn tho particular" should 

bo "indicated particular". 

5853 6920 20 Second word "of" should bo "for". 

5854 6920 25 Delote period after "that" and con-' 

tinue son tenco with "for the first 
time". 
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5855 5922 12 Insert "Some representatives of" 
after ■coordination." »nd continue 
tho sentence nith "this". 

5856 6522 12-13 Change "had 60=e representatives horo" 
to read "have been hera". Place comma 
after "witnesses". 

5857 6S23 14 Place dash after "agencies," 

5858 6523 14-15 

• 

"sub-cocssisBions" should bo "sub¬ 
committees" , 

5859 6523 16 Change line 16 to read "( "roduc) tion 
planned — to check tho practicabili¬ 
ty of all tho NOB pi an8 and to regieU 
all war". 

5860 6524 24 "Ko. 376," should bo "No. 276,". 

5861 6525 14 "by the Reich" should bo "for tho 
Reich". 

5862 5927 1 ■Book II." should be "Book XI." 

5863 5927 26 

• % 

Delete "Roichsfachschaft, tho". 
"Reich Association" should bo "Roiqh 

Prof as el on *1 Association". 

5864 5927 . 32 Delete "Exhibits". 

5865 6528 1 '■12, 13 and 14." should bo "412, 413 
-nd 414." 

5866 6929 4 Deloto second r*>rd "*.7as" . 

5867 6529 22 ■for speeding up" should be " to speed 
up". 

5868 5929 26 "docuBont ie" should be "document in". 

5869 * 6530 21 Chang® period to corona aft or "present* 
tion". 

5870 6532 3 Insert "of Dr.Krauch's diroct examina¬ 
tion," after ".Count IV". 

5871 6532 16 Piret three words "undertook, by using' 

should bo "used". 

5872 6533 

• 

23 "Document No. 52" should bo "Document 

No. 53". 

5873 6533 26 Change "This refers to" to read "I 

offer this ae". 

5874 S534 11 V-raus* ghould be "Krauch". 

5875 6534 . 12 "document" should bo "documents". 
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5876 6936 22 Place coran »t end of line after 

"free" . 

5877 6935 23 Pi“c3 com* »ftor ■ politics" . 

5878 6935 28 Chango "student? to " professor. 

5879 6937 1 ■Humber" should be "Humber 16" . 

5800 6937 4 Place coma and insert "XX-1240 (" 
after "number 1417". 

5881 6936 6 ■anil pillars" should be "main 
pillars" . 

5802 6938 24 ■on »n international" should bo "at 
nn international". 

5885 6940 30 "of Germany foroign«nt of” should bo 
"by Gorrany oforoign raw". 

5884 6941 

• 

2-5 Change from "trade" in line 2 through 
line 5 to rend " trade bnlnnco which, 
in turn -- and the German obligations 
abroad — produced a steady doclino 
of the wold and foreign' exchan go 
stock in the Roichsb«nk." 

5885 6941 13 Insert "and asbestos," after "rubbor", 

5886 6941 14-15 "in .the production of tires and" 
should bo "producing tire" of". 

5887 6942 ' 4 ■Exhibit 2, Document Yo. 4," ohould 
bo "Exhibit 4, Document Yo.. 2,". 

■8888 6942 30 Change period to' comma after "questio: 
and add "not with Dr. ter Keor." to , 
complete sentence. 

5889 6944 11 Change "one by Dr. Konrad," to "sworn 
by Dr. Konrad,". 

.• 5890 6944 19 In sort" between the government and 
I.G." after first word"f negotiations!: 

5891 6944 . 21 "Lagge" should be "L«n«ze". 

5892 6944 25 "nwrjcar" should bo "aripoarod" . 

5893 6944 29 "Treunhand, Gesellschaft," should bo 
"Treuhand Aktiengescllschaft," 

5894 6944 30 Place conon after "Vita". 

5895 6945 14 Placo quotation marks before "Finally" 

5896 6945 20 Change second word "with" to "of". 
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5897 6946 22 Insert "ain" after "final". 

5898 6946 25 Delete last word "has". 

5899 6946 27 "is too considerable" should be "was 
too considerable". 
Delete "be" after "hardly". 

5900 6947 14 Place period after "involved". Begin 
new sentence with "In connection". 

5901 6947 15 Change period to corrraa after "plants", 
Change following word8 "The question 

has arisen" to "aueations have arisen'! 

5902 6947 17 * Chango line 17 to road "?or that 
reason, I offer ny next docunent 202, 
and ask that it be given exhibit No-. 
142." 

5903 6949 26 Change second word "with" to "as". 

5904 6950 11 Change "8tarted" to "introduced". 

5905 6950 23 Insert "that" before "a quarter". 

5906 6951 1 Delete "which -ere". 

5907 6951 7 "to Bunn" ehould be " to a Buna". 

5908 6952 6 Placa period after "office" and delete 
"Wirve". 

5909 6952 15 Change "Hoechot;" to "Huols;". 

5910 5954 4 "I havo permitted" «hould bo "I ocr- 
nittod". 

5911 6954 7 Place period after "Lud~ig*hafm " and 
delete "and Schkonau". 

5912 6954 28 Change third word "dovelotannt" to 
"processing side". 

5913 6954 29 Change "developing that product" to 
"-'rocossing that product". 

5914 6955 3 Insert "in 1906" after "Buna". 

5915 6955 4-5 Change "considerable results in tho 
processing of the substance." to rend 
"considerable scientific results in 
the research." 

5916 6955 9 "that a scarcity" should be "lest a 
scarcity". a—" • '• 

5917 6955 15 Change "continued it up to the time 
of the crimes in( valving)" to read 
"continued then up to the tine of the 

economic crisis in( vol vin..)" . 

Change last «ord "paper" to "lecture". 
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5919 6955 18 Change "read" to "gave". 

5920 6955 29 ■1528 to 1929." should he "1928, 192S, 
1B30." 

5921 6957 20 Change "have him exaained" to "begin 
with the cross-examination". 

5922 6955 17 Change "That, forms, was 100 to' 
read "Thet was for us 100 %.* 

5923 6959 21 Insert "by" after second word "just!1. 

5924 6559 27 Delete "to" after "reporter". 
• 

5925 6560 ‘ 15 * ■give short" should be "give a ahort" . 

5926 6561 3 ■explanation" should be "explanar.tions" 

5927 6961 11 Laot word "nay" should bo "any". 

5928 6561 12 "to see a" should bo " to see it given 
a". 

5929 6951 30 "maintain the face" should be "maintail 
in the face". 

5930 6562 24 Chanse cosrm to dash after "Skod»- 
vctzl er". 

5931 6564 5 "HI-10956?" should be "NI-10997*". 

5932 6554 20 Place cosma aftor "Vienna".- 

5933 6566 5 Change "do that." to "oo answer." 

5934 5566 23 Delete "however,". 

5935 6967 25 "is alone speaking volumes." should be 
■alone 9poke volumes." 

5936 6565 2 Change "I will not let it go in." to 
"Then I will allow it." 

5937 6965 7 "Only to" should be "Only for". 

5938 6S69 8 "was an exception." should be "was 
there an exception." 

5939 . 6569 15 "these are" should be "there are". 

*940 6970 15 "the Vice-President of the corporation 
intervening" should be "the lntervqntic 

of the Vice-President of the corporatic 

5941 5975 19 Delete "he" beforo "-*ill oo indicate." 

.5942 5576 14 Change first word "are" to "^ore". , 

5943* 6577 19 Placs oomma »»ftcr " incidcnt«*llv" and 
delete last word "which". 

5944 6577 20 Change first- t^o words "bof®ll them" t 
"their fate". 

5945 6977 - 23 "persons on" should bo "oersons or". 
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5946 6581 3 Delete "also" after "defenderts" . 

5947 6582 6 "••e aviod" should he "we are to avoid". 

5948 6583 29 "Dose Defense" should be "coat Defense" 

5949 8585 22 "always hag" should be "must always hav 

5950 6586 3 
.1 

"procedures which" should be "procedure 
in which". 

5951 6587 4 "8aid that" should be "said so that". 

5952 6988 33 "rubber tires," should be "rubber,". 

5953 6585 . 2 Last words "tho end of the" should be 
"tho lessening of the". 

5954 6589 9. 11 Ch»n^© "Plenipotentiary" to "Comispion 
* • 

5955 6585 9X 

— 

Change last -ord "rubber." to "buna." 

5956 5589 30 "tochnical interest." should be "toohni 
cal «nd commercial interest." 

5957 6950 13 "Plenipotentiary" ehould be "Conaniesio- 
nor" . 

5958 6990 16 "to elisinnt craploynent." should bo " to 
eliminate unemployment." 

5959 6551 8 Change"did not think" to "did not rea¬ 
lize" • 

5960 6551 9 "that is the full" ehould bo "®nd tho 
full", 

5961 6951 10 Insort "then employed in part-tine 
work," rfter "workers". 

5962 6951 13 Place consaa after second word "food". 
Change "and thnt as o result a" to read 

"tobacco, coffee in Germany and that 
nutonatically a much". 

5963 6SS1 16 "1933," should be "1934,". 

5964 6551 17- 18 Change "the intended to ho*rd" to read 
"»in of saving". 

5965 6991 19- 20 Change "EKhibit 193A» to "Exhibit 734", 
Change "Qiglish pages 112 and 113, and1 
English pages 126," to read "German 
pages 112 and 113, and English page 126 

5966 6991 28 "the 0X7 is discussing" should be 
"the 0X7 discussed". 

5967 6991 25 "confirm" should be "confirmed". 
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5968 6992 2 Insert "of the govemment" after third 
word "motives". 

5969 6992 4 Insert "on ». large scale" after first 
word"( produe)tion". 

5970 6992 20 Change seni-colon to co-na after "Schaoh* 
■of Reich L'inister" should he "as Reich 
Minister". 

5971 6992 21 Place coma after second word "Economics' 
Delete next word "he". 

5972 6993 18 Delete"No, it is ter l'ocr 187." 

5973 6993 19 Change line 19 to read "o. Rook 4, page 

50." 

5974 6993 27 "scrape material" should be "scran 
material". 

5975 6993 29 "cannot hop" should be "cannot hope". 

5976 6994 4 Delete quotation narks after "Gumraiwerke 

5977 6994 29 Deleto quotation marks after "Parben:", 
f i 

5978 6996 4 "As I started," should bo "As I Stated',", 

5979 6996 11 "to supply" should bo "of suoply":. 

5980 6996 18 "automobile" should bo "automobiles". 

5981 6997 12 Second word "quote" should bo "quota". 

5982 6997 15 "Exhibit 210," should be "exhibit 120,". 

5983 6997 16 
1 

"manufactures" should bo "uanufnoturors" 
Place coma after "Germany" pnd insert 
"Preudonberg. In this affidavit it is 
shown extensively that the foreign currer 
cy situation of Germany" after same word 
"Germany". 

5984 6997 21 "to make do" should be "to be a«tiafled". 

Change conna to period after "per year". 

Begin ne" sentence »ith "The demand". ; 

5985 6997 22 Insert "of hides" after "import". 

5986 6997 

• 

24 Change "stock of 100 pairs" to "demand •• 
of 100 million RN". 

5987 6997 26 Insert "and" after first word "field,". . 

5988 6998 4 Insert "an economically sound basis for" 
before "the production". 
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5989 6998 5 . Change "helpful on any large scale." 
to "established in the long run." 

5990 6998 12 Change last word, "estimated," to 
"demonstrated,"; 

5991 6998 16 Insert "Reich's" after third word 
• "the*. 

5992 6998 17 Change "1935;" to "1935 through 1938;" 

5993 6998 18 Delete ouotetion marks before "Natural' 

5994 6998 22 Delete quotation marks before "A Ptoep' 

5995 6598 23 . "in the year of 1937 vent up" should 
be "in the years of 1937 and 1938 wont 

up". 

5996 6598 25 Doloto quotation marks before "The ttea 

5997 6998 27 "and extremely" should bo "was extreme 

5998 6959 4 Change "had processed over 45 per cent' 
to "had bought over 4o nor cont". 

5999 6995 14 "150,000 tons," should bo "125,000 ton 

6000 6599 13 "figure in" should bo "figuro is". 

6001 6599 18 Change second word" wool," to "cotton," 

6002 7000 7 Insert "a demand of" after "oxpoct". 

6003 7000 8 Delete period after "year" and add" "or 
natural rubber replaced by 3una." to 

complete the sentence. 

6004 7000 10 Change "something" to "facilition". 
• 

6005 7000 17 Change last word "tire" to "entire". 
• • 

6006 7000 21 "27,000 tons." should be "25,000 tone.' 

6007 7000 28 Change ’’this year" to "today did". 

6008 7001 5 Change last throe words "capacity for 
production." to "'deeds." 

6009 7001 9 Change "to gain" to read "to avail 

ourselves of". 

6010 7001 12 Change "been completed" to "started 
production. 

6011 7001 16 "clans amounting to 400,000 tons" shou) 
bo "plans each amounting to 24,000 ton* 

6012 7001 17 "600,000 tons." should be "96,000 tons. 
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6013 7001 19 fcNI-ll06" should be "171-11106". 

6014 7001 23 Place ouot«*tion m«*rks before last *ord 

"lot's". 

6015 7001 25 "Farben refers therefore to" should be 
■parbem Broke therefore about". 

*016 7001 30 Change "8th" to "21 June". 

6017 7002 13 Insert "and gasoline," after "synthesis 

6018 7002 16 Change "the acceptance of large scalo 
order for production" to "the underr 
taking of large scale manufacture".' 

6019 7002 IS Chango "Both, however; was not the cae» 

to "Neither tho c*«c." 

6020 7002 22 
• 

Change first two words "sales statistic 

to "market analyses" . 

6021 7002 23-24 Chango from "production process," in 
line 23 through line 24 to rend "pro¬ 
duction in comparison with naturalrubbe: 

was bearable for all rubbor articloo. 
I would like to point out that naturnli 

at tho otart of an important and new 
process, as in tho case with buna, it 

is iopossiblo to arrive at tho cheaposi 
cost price in tho first or second year; 
This c»n be". 

• 

6022 7002 29 ■a-^ount of" should be "amount to". 

6023 7003 2 ■?• mark 30." should bo "2 marks." 

6024 7003 5 Change first word "accounting" to 

■depreciation". 

56C25 7003 7 ■aeontizod," should be "amortized,". 

6026 7003 8-9 Change "calculated a price which want 
down to" to read "might come down to 
a cost price between". 

6027 7003 12-16 Change from "have f»r" in line 12 throu 

line 16 to read "have rorc than double 
of the production cost in Cpnada or. 
the United St“tos or Argentina. Other 

countries too protect new industries bj 
high teriffs. Import duties for dye¬ 
stuffs, for instance, introduced in 
the United States in order to protect 
the young dyestuffs industry were in 

the amount of 200 per cent to later 
be decreased to 100 per cent." 
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6020 7006 13 Change "process of raw rubber in the" 
to "processing of raw rubber into the". 

6029 7004 17 -18 Change "finished price was" to "sale 

^j>rice of which was". 

6030 7004 18 Change period to core* "fter "194o" 
and continue sentence with "this 
would Dean" in next line. 

6031 7004 21 Change coaaa to period after "ailes". 
Delete next word "end" and begin new 

sentence wfch "This applies". 
• * 

6032 7004 25 "that a nuaber" should be "that there 

are a nuaber". 

6033 7004 26 Doloto third word "are". 
% 

6034 7005 3 Add "in" eftor last “«ord "«nd". 

6035 7005 6 Delete "of" after "coints" and insert' 
in tits placo "which is considered as'?. 

6036 7005 8 "1920's" should bo "1930'o". 

6037 7005 10 First woid "parked" shauld bo "Darkct" 

6038 7006 24 "200,000" should bo "200". 

6039 7006 25 "1926," should bo "1936,". 

6040 7006 26 "1927" shquld be "1937." 

6041 7007 1 "Czciaotis," should bo "Czia«tis," 
wfch quotation parks around it. 

6042 7007 2 place quotation paries before "opened". 

6043 7007 7 Flace quotation parks after "per year. 

6044 7007 20 "we ore inforned" should be "we wore 

inforaed". 

6C45 7007 27 Last two words "speak of" should be * 

"speak already of". 

6046 7009 23 "1930," should be "1940,". 

6047 7009 30 Last word "constructed?" should be 

"extended ?" 

6048 7010 5 Insert "up" after "30,000". 

6049 7011 30 "50,000" should be "100 f*. 

6050 7011 31 Change "was given" to "was announced!'. 

6051 7012 31 ■certainly now" should be "certainly 

not". 
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PROPOSED CORRECTION 
I ten 
Ho. 

6052 

6C53 

6054 

6055 

6056 

6057 

6058 

6059 

6060 

6061 

6062 

6063 

6064 

6065 

6066 

6067 

6068 

6069 

6070 

6071 

6072 

6073 

6074 

'6075 

6076 

6077 

Transcript 

page Line( 9) PROPOSED CORRECTION 

7016 * 21 

0 • 

Insert "I saw that" after "America,". 

7017 14 "2000" should be "200". 

7017 20 place corona after "Besides,". 

• 7018 32 "speeding" should be "speedy". 

7019 9-10 Change "occasion" to "reason". 
• 

7019 28 Change "question" to "p^ragraoh". 
• 

7021 13 "and 1'37" should bo "to 1337". 

7022 9 Delete last two words "do not". 

7022 15 • Delete "if" after "I don't know". 

7022 20 Insert "if something like that happens 
again," after third word "and"". 
Delete ■( ?)". 

7023 10 Change first word "Arot" to "Offico", 

7023 15 '"8 « deployment aroa," should be "was 
a military deployment area." 

7023 16 *1 have brought" should be "I brought". 

7023 21 ■letters" should be "letter". 

7023 24 Delete "that" after "needs". • 

7023 26 * "samo as of Dr." should be "same as 
that of State Sccrotnry Drr" . 

7024 2 Change "chose the location" to " to 
choso instead of 5\ieretenberg the 

location". 
• 

7024 7 Insert "at HUels," after "buna plant". 

7024 8 Delete "being" before "considered". 

7024 11 . ■had to find" should be "found". 

7024 14 Delete "have" beforo "investigated". 

7025 6 "to hundred" should bo "to a hundred". 

7025 8 First word "Ho*" should be "however". 

7025 22 Insert "these matters" before last 

word "expressly". 

7025 25 Insert "no doubt" after "He had". 

7025 

• 

27 "have succeeded" 6hould be "had 
succeeded". 
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PR)POSED CORHECTIor 
Item Transcript 

No. page Line{s) 

6078 7026 28 

• 

"75,000" should he "7o,000". 

6079 7027 1 Second word "any" should he "the". 

6080 7027 2 Insert "still" before "had to he"; 

6081 7027 6-7 Change lines 6-7 to read "through 
buna, when this chert ie concerned 
with essential military articles?" 

6082 7027 17 "which also has to he added as a 
dotard." should he "which also haB 
to he added as part of the demand." 

6083 7027 19 "70,—" should he "70,000". 

6084 7027 22 Last two words "when the" should he 
"when r»t the". 

6085 7028 2 Insert "for" beforo "additional". 

6086 7028 4 Inoort "Commission on 17 January 1941 
a contr**ot was signed with Prance 
according to which" aftor "Armistice1? 

6087 7028 6 •■77,800" should he "7,800". 

6088 7028 8 Insert "could" after "1©AI*. 

6089 7028 9 Deloto "could" «*ftor third **ord "do- 
man d" . 

6090 7029 4 Chongo "T-rgot" to tlarger". 

6091 7029 23 Doloto "ao" before "Document 229,". 

6092 7031 7 "its applied us" should ho "it could 

supply us". * 

6093 7031 18 Delete "one had" after "oinco". 

6094 7031 23 Chango second word "only" to "hut". 

6095 7032 11 Inoort "the" aftor first word "un'dor" 
Delate "that" before "Dr. Anbroo". 

6096 7037 13 ■One hundred twenty-seven" should he 

■Document 127*. 

6097 7037 17 ■It is hoing stetod" should he "It ig 
statod". 

6098 7040 8 "Thera h»d been" should ho "There has 

been". 

6099 7040 30 "agreement" should ho "agreements". 

6100 7041 7 Change neriod to semi-colon after 
"yesterday". Continue sentence **ith 
■agreements". 
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Item 
No. 

Transcript 

P°.ge Linens) 

> 

CORR^TION 

6101 7041 ff. 13 ff. ■Yaaco" should be "Jasco". 
\ 

6102 7041 18 Insert "the" before "oil field,". 

6103 7041 28 "so important" should be "some 

important". 

6104 7042 3 La3t words "ha* been" should bo "was". 

6105 7042 4 First word "contsinued" should be 
"continued", 

6106 7042 5 Insert "the" boforo "following". 

6107 7042 

• 

6 First words "hare .been" should be 

"were". 

6108 
1 

7043 • 6 Delete "simply". 

6109 • 7043 #- 12 Delete coma -fter "worldl. 
• 

6110 7043 15 • Doletc second -ord "the".* 

6111 7043 30 • Delete coana after "chemistry". 

6113 7043 . 31 Change last -ord "in" to "and". 

6113 7043 32 Change "until" to "up to". 

6114 7044 3 
• 

Change last -ord "bosides" to "with". 

6115 7044 17 Placo comma after "information". 

6116 7045 Si 4 Chansc "transfer" to "convert". 
• • 

6117 7045 3 "natter." should bo "r»»nnor" . 

6118 7045 
t 

7-8 "has an extensive" should be "was 

an expensive". ' 

6119 7045 12 . "indicates that there" should be 

■indic-te that they". 
/ 

6120 . 7045 18 
. a 

Lest three words "has only been" 

should be "was only". 

6121 7045 20 "has been" should bo "was". 

6122 7045 21 Change "accusation" to "Prosecution", 

6123 7046 2 Change period to conn* pftor "1935". 

6124 7046 8 "have cone to ®n end," should be "did 

not cone to «n end". # 

6125 7046 12 "have seen" should*be "saw". 

6126 7047 14 "all intermediates as butylene,!! 
should be "the intermediate iso- 
butylene,". 
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PROPOSED CORRECTION 
I ten Tr anscript 

No. page Line( s) 

6127 7047 15 

2 X 

"or rubber-like content," shguld be 
■of rubber-like conduct,". 

6128 7047 ff. 30 ff. "Yaaco" should be "Jasco". 

6129 8048 4 Change second word "brought" to 
■started". 

6130 7048 V Insert'"thus these existed," "fter. 
first word "and". 

* \ 

6131 7048 . is Delete third rord "through". 

6132 7048 20 Chango corraa to noriod after "Now 
Jersey". Begin now sentenco with 

"The £irst". 

6133 7046 21 "has boen nade" should bo "was made". 

6134 7048 • 24 "has been sent" should bo "was sont". 

6135 7049 18 Change "prices," to "crisis,". 

6136 7049 21 "has been reached." should be "was 

reached." • ;• 

6137 7049 30 Insert "years of tho" after "firot". 

8138 7050 6 ■hat often boen" should bo "was oftcnl 

6139 7050 7 ■we hove talked" should be "wo talked". 

6140 7050 18 Insert "there was" before "n problem". 

6141 7050 24 Last word "being" should be "I wrb" . 

6142 7051 11 "•that we started" should bo "when we 
startod". 

6143 7051 19 ■of the Phillips" should be "by the 

Phillips". 
1 

6144 7052 1 

. * 
"has been discontinued" should be 

"was discontinued". 

6145 7052 3 Change "re-aCtion" to " oxporireon te" . 

6146 7052 7 Plane coma after "Big Ibur". 

6147 ' 7052 13 Change last two words "has been" to 

"was". 

6148 7052 17 First word "is" should be "It is". 

6149 7052 31 
—** *' 

Change "along by a visit which h«*d" 

to "through a visit". 

6150 7053 4 First word "Now," should he "No 

-15V ' 
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. 6151 7053 27 Change last word "field" to "thingf. 

6152 7054 5 . 

^ • 
Change "in Neoprene and raw naterials" 
to "of the Neoprene nrocosg because i 

its r«w materials". 

6153 7054 6 Change "bring th»t in" to "bring in 
Bun a". | \ 

6154 7054 8 \ Insert "I" before" "started". 

6155 7054 9 ■had been' related" should be "have 
been related". 

6156 7054 

% 

22 Last word "possibly" should be "was 
possibly". ‘ 

6157 7054 26 
% 

"offer the advantage of n«tural" shopl- 
be "offer *ti advantage over natur»l". 

6158 7054 30 •has boon the case always in Gorr'»ny," 
should bo "h«s ever boen the case in 
Gernany,". 

6159 3055 <5 Delete "and also IXiPont* s were not ver; 
• nuch interested." . 

6160 7055 4 First word "Lanont" should be "Lamoth", 

6161 
* 

7055 41 "having such owner of processes" shoul 

be "to have the owner of tho pro coos eo1 

6162 7055 91 "having developed* siiould be "to devol< 
• < ' • 

6163 7055 ' 12 Delete "being" «ftor "’-ere used". 

6164 7055 • 17 
/ 

"has boen writton" should be "was 
written". 

6165 7055 18 "had been subnittod" should be "was 
subnitted". % 

6166 7055 20 Delete "to Geraany". 

6167 7055 21 "his induced" should be "This induced", 
• 

6168 7055 
• 

31 "pleased to" should be "pleased too". 

6169 7056 4 Add "was" at end of lino after "Bettor' 

6170 7056 6 First two words "toi see" should be 
'"I saw".’ 

6171 7056 22 Place quotation narks »*ftcr "deconpose 
^ i • 

6172 7056 25 Place quotation Darks before "The 
favorable". 

6173 7056 30 Place conn* after "FroliCfc". Delete 
n ext word " and". 

f • • 

0 i %. 
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I ten Transcript 

No. page Line(s) PROPOSED CORRECTION 

6174 7058 5 

6175 7058 14 

*176 7058 15 

6177 7058' 16 

6178 7058 
• 

17 

6179 7058 18 

• 

6180 7058 19 

6181 7058 25 

6182 7058 27 

6183 7058 31 

6184 7058 32 

6185 7059 1 

6186 7059 4 

6187 7059 8 

6188 7059 9 

6189 7060 5 

6190 7060 6 

6191 7060 26 

6192 7060 28 

6193 7061 11 

6194 7062 4 

6195 7062 7 

6196 7062 22 

"Germany"' should he "German". 

Insert "a" aftor "invostncn t of". 

Second word "plants" should be "plant". 

■that even" should be "which is oven". 

Delete corns after "lost" and also next 
wo rd " an d"; '* • * 

Delete coma after "air" and change rest 
of lino to re“d "and which had to «nd 5 
would cone along one day." 

Delete first word "and". Begin new sen¬ 
tence with "After all". 

"chemical cheoic*,l" should bo "numcrttjal 
chemical*. 

• I 
I 

"the one is wh*t I mentioned bofore-handf 
should be "the one I mentioned before.1" { 

Ch«ngo coma to period aftor first word 
"(pro) cess". Delete noxt word "and"- ar|d 
begin new sentence with "Socondly,". ? 
"that I nrado" should bo "that I had in •' 

Oom«*ny#". 
* el 

Dolcto "now" aftor "-product". 

■manufactures" ohould bo "manufactured" 
(both tines). 

■rubber plants" should bo "rubber brpndslf 

J 
"they aro" should bo "there are". 

"which rolated" should be "which relate'*, 

V * i" 

Insert "quantity" aftor third word 
"Certain". Last two words "were sent" 
should be "was sent". 

"in which it is referred to" ohould 
be "in which -is referred". 

First word "(mentioned" should be 
"(nen)tions". 

"length period" should be "lengthy porioq 

Change "agencies" to "Reich authorities". 

Change first word "taken" to "made". 

"any need" should be "no need". 

"here where the m*rkat" should be "yoars 
.when the market". 
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Iters Transcript 

No. page Line(s) PR)POSED CORRECTION 

6174 

• 

7058 5 ■Germany* should he "German". 

6175 7058 14 Insert "o" of tor "investment of". 

*176 7058 15 Second word "plants" should he "plant". 

6177 7058 16 "that even" should he "which is even". 

6178 7058 17 Delete conn* oftar "lost" end also next 
wo rd ■ on d". ' 

6179 

• 

7058 18 Delete corns after "oir" nnd change rest 
of lino to re“d "ond which hod to ond 
would cone along ono doy." 

6100 7058 19 Dolete first word "nnd". Bogin new soq- 
tcnce with "After oil*. 

6181 7058 25 ■chemical chenic^l" should ho "nuocri*»ji»l 
ch era leal". 

I | 

6182 7058 27 "tho ono io wh“t I mentioned boforo-hond, 
should ho "tho one I mentioned before.1" i 

• ' • 4 

6183 7058 31 Ch«ngo corn ** to period of tor first word 
"( pro) cosb" . Delete next word "^nd" a»}d ‘ 

begin new sentence with "Socondly,". 
"thot I rrodo" should ho "th«t I hod in •' 

Oorn«*ny,". 

6184 7058 32 Dolcto "now" of tor "oroduct". 

6105 705$ 1 ■manufactures" should ho "nnnufoctured" 
(both tines). 

6186 705S 4 ■rubber plnnts" should ho "rubber brands!? 

6187 7059 8 
A 

■they oro" should ho "there oro". 

6188 705$ e "which related" should he "which relate", 

6189 7060 5 Insert "quantity" after third word 
* Certain". Lost two words "were sent" : 
should he "wos sent". 

6190 7060 6 ■in which it i8 referred to" should 
he "in which-is referred". 

6191 7060 26 First word ■( nen) tioned" should he 
"(nen)tions". 

6192 7060 28 ■length period" should he "lengthy porioq 

6193 7061 11 Change "agencies* to "Roich nuthori ties". 

6194 7062 4 Change first word "taken" to "mode". 

6195 7062 7 ■°ny need" should he "no need". 

6196 7062 
/ 

22 ■here where the mark at" should he "years 

.when tho market". 
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Itcn Transcript 
No. P*ge Lin 

6197 7063 1- 

6198 7063 7 

6199 7063 16 

6200 7064 23 

6201 7065 1 

6202 7065 2 

6203 7065 5 

6204 

% 

. 7065 12 

6205 

% 

7065 16 

6206 7066 23 

6207 7067 9 

6208 7069 24 

6209 7072 

l 
29 

6210 7074 12 

6211 7075 24 

6212 7076 13 

6213 '7077 6 

6214 7077 
?. 

28 

6215 7080 20 

6216 7081 3 

6217 7081 8 

6218 7082 10 

6219 7082 11 

6220 7082 24 

PROPOSED CORRECTION * 

Change lino 1, »nd line 2 through 
•General Tire", to re*d "Exhibit 178, 

.affidavit by Dr. Stoecklin, con corns 
discussions with Standard Oil on Buns-N' 
experiments for tiros by General Tiro". 

Chango last word "entire" to "tire". 

"stored" should bo "sold". 

"interests" should be "interest". 
• 

Insert "did" after "no time". 

First word "( sen) tioned" should bo 
■( sen) tion". 

"novor a serious proposal h®« been m«der 
should be "never was ® serious nroPos°l. 
m«do". 

Last two -oris "raised"to" should bo 
■risen to". 

■wrivato plant" should bo "pilot plant". 

•• t 
Placo quotation a-rks aftor "imports." 

"possible" should bo "possibly". 

First word "( bo)boro" should bo "(bo)- 
fo.re,". 

"having aux" should bo "having °ny" . 

"Americas." should be "Amorics." 

•their do cum on ts" should bo "throe 
do cum<n ts" . 

4 

"These follows" should bo "There follows 

Change coses to period after "atcbrinc", 
Bogin ner sentence with "Even". 

# 

"charge of" should be "ch'«*rgo th^t". 

Last word "they" should bo "the". 

"of International” ahould be "of tho 
International". 

Insert "that" before "the United States" 
* *t a 

Chango "private plant" to "pilot pl°nt". 

Third word "tons" should bo "rounds". 
A 

"has arisen" should be "h-'d arisen". 



PROPOS’D) CORRECTION 

It.s Transcript 
2To. page. Linc(8) 

6221 7082 29 

a 

"plants of Oppau" should bo "plant of 
Schkopau". 

622^ 7083 2 ' Delete "show". 

6223 7083 22 
4 

t 

Delete first word "as". 

6225 7083 27 ■nil r»w aateriol," should bo "oil raw 
nateri“1. 

6225 7084 5 Change "an information of" to ro«d 
"to communicate -*h". 

622$ 7084 14 Delete last two words "quite well". 

622% 7084 15 Dalotc first t-o words "coning fron". • 
Change "Kr. Thonas" to "Colonol Thomas!! 
Inoort "quite well," nftor "personality 

6220 7065 7 "partly" should bo "party". ^ 

622% 7085 13-14 Change "coroorcinl development" to 
"chemical department". 

6235> 7085 19 "yearly" should bo "early". 

6232 ,7085 28 Change "intorest." to "negotiations." 

6232 7086 r-e Change "for tho purpose that a quostior 
of a certain seriousness boing" to real 
■bocane the serious question which watt 

6233 7086 21 "They certainly" should bo "I certainl; 

6235 7087 12 Last word "know" should be "know". 
% 

6235 7087 13 "Col.Does" should be "Col. Docb". 

623$ 7087 24 Change "-orking "bout" to "in",. 

623(7 7087 76-27 "would cone" should bo "came". • 

6230 7088 22 Change question m»rk to neriod after 
"tiros". 

6239 7089 24 "t-o exhibit" should bo "two exhibits", 

6239 7089 28 "confirns" should be "confirm". 

6241 7090 8 Second word "lease" should bo'"least", 

6242 7090 21 Delete first word "Just". Insert "whip! 
is" after "something". 

• / i 

6243 7090 

• 

30 * Delete "certain things," and complete . 
the sentence with "for atyrene mid * 
auxiliary factorials reasonable cost 
prices obtainable in this country 
(ethylene at 3 cents per pound)." 
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6244 7051 1 Begin new sentence with first word > 

"As sun in g* . 

6245 7051 3 Insert "in" s'fter "rubber price" . 

6246 7051 13 "of site" should be "for site"'. 

6249 7051 14 Inoert "for general services, power, 
8te«io, wa.ter, etc. Including such 
facilities" efter first word "(fnci)- 
lities". 

624? 7091 21 • Change "cost" to "course". 

624<9 7092 2 . . 
• • 

Change l"ot three TOrds"of pn imnortspco 
to "with s cnpscity of" . 

625? 7052 4 Second word "the" should bo 

6251 7092 \o "was not" should bo "wore not". 

625 2 7092 11-12 Change "by which a produce io aanufectur 
ed" to "in n pro'duct". Add "for" after 
Inst word "product" in lino 12. 

6253 7052 * • 13 Change "io soaewhnt difficult to bring 

Around" to "there ato also difficulties" 



PBOPOSED COBBSCIIOK Ites 
So 

Transcript 
PagC 

Lino(s) PBOPOSED COBBSCIIOK 

5254 7092 # 14 
m * 

Change "also, through" to "beceuso of". 

S255 « 20 Change *ln pounds" to "a production". 

6255 7093 5 "to hmo In nlnd* should be "who have in 
nlnd". 

6257 a 14 ■to ask" should bo "to question". 

6250 n 31 Chango "rubber boots aenufacture" to 

■rubber goods". 

6259 7094 13 ■invite" should bo "inviting". 

626# n 20 
1 

Delete "to ba taken". "I an" should bo 
■I was". 

6261 n 21 ■would bo" should bo "would not bo". 

6262 it 30 Place dash stt-r last word "hero". 

6263 ■ 31 Delete »22B rnd quotation narks aftor it 

at beginning of line. 

6264 7095 3 ■non profit* should bo "net profit"* 

6265 ■ 11 ■of better" should bo "or bottor". 

6266 ■ 20 ■favorable" should bo "fevora.bly". 

6267 • 7096 1 ■thoro is" should bo "whoro is"* 

6268 7097 3 Insert "visitod tho pilot plant" after 
■Standard", "in Oppru" should bo "at Oppau" 

6269 ■ 10 ■info mat ions" should bo "infometion". 

5270 n 11 ■have boon givon" should bo "woro glvon"* 

62 71 - 7098 1 Third word %his" should bo "its*. 

6272 n 5 Delete quotation narks at end of lino. 

6273 it 6 Solo to quotation narks bofore “Dr* tor . 
Koor". 

6274 u . 19-20 Dolote "to neks roa.d tests,". Also doleto 
"to neke tiros of Buna and". 

6276 n 31 ■had been dono" should bo "was dona". 

6276 7099 2 Second word "tire" should be "triel". 
Piece conna.eXtor "Anerica". 

Inbort "that we plennod" after "wo ohow". 

5277 * o 10 ■hoard Mr. Koch" should bo "heard from 
Mr. Koch". 

5278 » 23 ■I have written" should bo "I wrote". 

6279 7100 
✓ 

13 ■I had not to gor should bo "I could not 
go". 
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Item Transcript 
Ho Pegs 

Lino (s) PKJFOSSD CORES CT10H 

% 

5280 7100 23 • 
Delete "haB" (both tlmos). 

6281 7102 12 "wo hero hoar" should bo "wo have hare". 

6282 7103 4 "has not been a" should be "w*b no". 

6283 ■ 
\ 

5 Change "a number " to "any". 

6284 ■ 5 Change second word "something" to "any¬ 

thing". *1 have seen" should bo "I saw". 

6285 D • 19 ■only the thought of It cemo up with mo" 

should bo "did tho thought come to mo". 
■ 

6286 ■ 23 ■I could hero" should be "I would have0. 

6287 7104 16 ■our fire." should bo "firms rbroed." 

6288 ■ 26 . Ineort "Is" boforo lest two words "an 

entire". 

6289 7105 9 Pleco comma after "IXipont" end dolote 

noxt word "hady". 

6290 • ■ 17 "Dr. Sloollo" should be "Dr. Zinmcrll". 

5291 ■ 23 L»st word "whr.t" should bo "which". 
J 

Insort "In" after "conducted". 6292 7106 18 

6293 7107 3 ■branch" should bo "brands". 

5*94 ■ 
x 29 . 

. -1939,■ should bo "1938,". 

6295 S * 30 Dsloto "Old" after "1939". 

6296 7108 11 "he has boon" should bo "ho had boon". 

"from ny" should bo "of my". 

6297 »- 16 ,Insert "only" aft,r‘"It w;« not". 

6298 ■ 24 Chango cocne to scml-colon after "1938". 

Place comma after last word "Dupont". 

6299 7109 23 "227" should bo "226". 

6300 7110 15 Change "t«t tho last ono" to "boforo tho 

lest one".' • 

6301 ■ 16 Ineort "typos" eftor "distinct". 

6302 a 25 Third word "paesagor" should bo "paseon- 
* ger". 

% 

6303 7111 14 Add "tho" at end of lino eftir "slnco"., 

6304 ■ 21-22 Change "hes bcon made" to "wa.o made". 

6305 7113 30 "delalng" should be "delaying". 

6306 

• 

7114 2-4 • Chango entire paragraph to road "All that 

could bo imagined of those plans might hare 

made themselves felt on us in some cases, 

through the action of tho authorities who 

ware concerned with tho realisation, lot's 
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Iten Transcript L1qo(b) I20P0S2D COHEECTIOS 
Ho Page 

6306 7114(cont'd) 2-4(coat'd) 
9 

say the Soichaent. 3*t we never had 
the plans In our hands, of course." 

6307 7115 18 Change "said" to "gave". 

6308 
• 

n 27 Inoort "the nitric ecll used In" beforo 
■the entire powder". . 

5309 7116 5 ■thet affects" should be "tut effects |*. 

6310 B 20 
• Insert "good*" after "popcetlmo". j 

J 34 l V 

6311 
B 

J 24 ■wes not great" should bo " was U- 
especlelly greet". 

6312 
a 25 ■there war" should bo "when thora was". 

\ 

5313 

/ 
0 . 28 

4 
■or such othor ph®onena - ■ should be 
■or whon such other phononona occurred-". 

5314 B 30 ■the oldlie" should bo "In the Bldilo". 

5315 7117 6 ■of the clearing" should bo "If tho 
cleulng". 

5316 • 7 Insert "but" boforc "X think". * 

6317 B 16 Change "whon tho Homan Oocrlng Works 
sot up" to rord "In tho creation of". 

6318 B 17 Insort "which wee accomplished lator by 
tho Curnan Goorlng Works." eftor 
■Germany". 

6319- B . 20 "when now plants" should bo "when thoso 
new plants■• 

6320 » 21 ■products" should be "product". In¬ 
sert "Ruhr" baforo last word "Industry,". 

63a B 27 , Chengs ■dtsolf, and Tropsch" to road 

■to tho xisab-Tropsch". 

6322 7110 3 ■dacllltles,■ should bo "facilities,". 

6323 B * 12 Plaoo period aftor last word "Goorlng". 

6324 B 13 Begin now aontonce with."Besides". 

6325 B 20 > "In .Poland" should bo "with Polend". 

6326 7119 15 Chengo 'the organization" to "of the 
preparation". 

6327 7120 •• 9 ■by Dynaait* should bo "of Dynanit". 

5328 B 
• , 

14 ■where bombing" should bo "whon bombing". 

6329 B 16 • Change "by the feet" to "In the eonee". 

5333 B 

% 

24 Change last word "thinkers." to road "and 
clear thinking men." • 

» 
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5331 7120 # 31 Place coma after "experiences". 

5332 
7121 1 Insert "in" pfter first word "con¬ 

cluded". 

5333 B ' 2 ■gegen" should be "begen". 

6334 
w 

B 
4 ■Kr. Conshaw (Phon.)" should bo "Mr. 

Cronshaw". • 

6335 B 21 Add "plant" at ond of line after 

* "fioechst". 

6336 B 26 ■bo" should be "go". 

6337 fl 29 ■Kuchlmann's," should be "Kuhlmann'o 

In Franco, 

6330 7122 17 "45 end 50" should bo "45 to 50" 

6339 7126 16 . Insert "Wo had no interest in losing our 

participations la manufacturing firms 

abroad." aftor second word "lator." 

6340 7128 2 Change "occasion" to "roason". 

6341 B 7 ■personal quostlons?" should bo "per¬ 

sonnel questions?"’ 

6342 B 16 

+ 

Change prriod to coma after "yoprs".. 

Continuo sentence with "when". 

6343 B 17 

• 

InWt "th?.t is" boforo "in 1926". 

PWso period after "1925". 

6344 B 10 Begin now sontonco with "At that timo, 

labor questions". 

6345 7128 19 .Insert “a.t tho saao timo" beforo "hoads 
©aployorr1 

6346 7129 7 Chta^* yirlod to ocai-colon aftor "Toa". 

Inewrt via following sentences aftor 

■Ton;■ m.i ‘'oi'ore "but as lon6 as": 

eo tha charts producod by tho 

Pr >KccutIon concorning tho vprious 

categories of Goman workers, 

foreign workers, prisonoro of wer, 

eto. Thoso belonged to the mat¬ 

erial on which Dr* Struso roportod 

regularly and qulto specifically, 

in connection with the new in¬ 

stallations, bcceuso from tho pro¬ 

gress of new installations roaujtod 

tho quicker or slower oxnondituro 

for such installations, and our, 

financial department wanted to know 

about thet exactly, of couteo. 

16C 

Q. Can you toll me the epproximato 

date when in most parts of Go many 

unerployrent came to an end? 
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6346 ?129(cpnt'd) 7(eont'd) A- One can say that in most 

. pert* of Ggrnpny unenploynent . 
caco to an end in 1938. 

Q> Vere lave issued et that tine 
which regulated working conditiopa 

' and especially tho .aaalgnnant of: 
labor? 

i A. Yob. The assignment of labor 
had fundamentally elready boon ' 
regulated by the so-called labor 

offices,through which labor was 

assigned to the fires. 

6347 7129 16-17 Delcto "conscripted". 

6348 »* 17 Insort "of tho building tredo," after 
third word "workors". 

6349 7133 • 14 Insort "but to ny knowledge thoro wm" 

after second word "sano". 

6350 7134 1 Chengo "camp." to "works." 

6351 " 6 "Dr. tfittnar" should bo "Dr. Wlttwor". 

6352 7136 4 "participago" should bs "pprtlcijtto". 

6353 it 9 Insort tho following anewor after 
lino 9: 

9 

A. Wo. Before that tine I do 

not ronoebor any oonforonoo with 

tho fMtboritioe.' 

6354 7137 22 ■Turgi" should bo "Tarchi". 

6355 ■ 21 Insort "forcibly." after "laborors". 

6356 7138 19 "'fl1 plants." should bo"*Schute- 

botriobo'." 

6357 7141 5 "rapid process," shoild bo "Roppo 

procosa, 

6358 « 10 Insort "and whoro tho various workshops, 

laboratories, otc., could bo uaod." 

after "products". 

6359 7142 14 
\\ 

■Exhibit 1404" should bo "Exhibit 1408". 

Delete "(1408 Rcrriowor)". 

6360 ■ 19 PUeo quotation narks after "Ministry". 

5361 n . 20 . Pleoo quotation naxke before "on 2 Bor- 
onber". 

6362 n 23 Placo quotation caxka after "per yo?r". 

6363 « 24 Pl^ce quotation narks, beforo "Socondly," 
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6364 n« ' 4-5 Change ■Sinco tho city of Auschwitz 
had boon elisinated," to fbad 
■after iuechfitz had been suggested, 1- 

6365 
n 5 Insert "wea poked and" rftor "euthority". 

6366 7146 3 
• i 

Ch*pgo "Adninistmion." to "Oentrel 

Bookkeeping Depertncnt." 

5367 n 6 “would not now adopt" should bo "would 
now abandon". r 

\ 

6368 # 7 Place quotation nark# after first 
word "oxanlnptions.■ aIso before last 
word "Auacbwitt". 

5369 n 15-16 Chango froa ■document" in lino 15 
througn line 16 to roed M follow*: 

docuoont. Furthermore, tho nemorrn- 
4un ro-rda: “it will bo noco**ary 
to c*rry out there p sattlomont 

policy to a grcr.tor oxtont in 
ordor to houao Gorman workora p.t 
juachwits. ■ 

6370 n 18 Inoort "I rjs aorry. I nopn Exhibit 
1413.“ after "Gorman." 

6371 ■ 24 Chango "thaa wra nocoaaary In other 
plant*.■ to ro,-d "than In other indust¬ 
rial diatrlcta." 

6372 7147 12 
« 

Adi “It la 11-5782.* after last word 
■today." 

6373 n . 19 ■page 39" ahould bo *ppgo 94". 

6374 714B 26 Place quotation narks after "conforonco*. 

6375 7149 3 Doloto quotation marks boforo "I atill". 

6376 n 9' Doloto quotation arrk* rtf tor "February". 

6377 * 12 Placo comma. pad inaort "pp-go 71" 
aftor "Book 72". 

6378 7151 . 7 "temporarily* ahould bo "tooporary". 

6379 n 10 Doleto “outaido". 

6380 7152 25 ■I had gained" ahould bo "1 galnod“- 

6381 h 28-29 , "a notvord extensive" ahould bo “an 
extensive network*. 

6382 7153 16 
\ 

■open new" should bo "open r new". 

6383 7155- 16 

• 

"Thoy h?ve got" shculd bo "They got". 

6384 7156 22 “end hour," should be "an hour,". 
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7 

5385 7156 . 28-31 Change fron ■buildings in lino 28 
through line 31 to road "buildings 

wore progressing rapidly. Tha 

oachine and boil or houses, end tho 

installation of boilers and con¬ 

tainers had boen started. Hiring . 

_tb* first visit, only building firms 

not belonging to Parben wero leveling 
tho ground, laying tracks, etc., but 

during the second visit there wore 

building contractors, installation one 
electrical". 

6386 7157 1 Insert "probably in certain fields" 

af tor second word "and". 

6387 s 9 Chango second word "install events," 
to ■ instrllations". 

6388 B 29 ■woro boing" should bo "bo". 

6389 7158 15 Insert "Mr. Kocss, about tho concen¬ 

tration ewap lr.nt.tos " after "lijn- 

ccntratlon camp,". 

6390 t 18 Change "in a chango about" to "namely 
tho quootion of". • 

6391 n 21 
• "was not tho cause" stouli bo "cannot 

bo tho cruso". 

6392 # 
0 29 "ho wanted" should bo "wo wantod". 

6393 7159 12 Chango "of high rank," to "of sono 

rank,". *• 

6394 ’ • v # 21 Itolcto cocoas rftor "plant" end aftor 

Koksagys"^"w?.t to bo" should .bo "woro 
to bo". 

6395 ■ 29 "workship," should bo "workshop,". 

6396 7160 1 Chango "probably doors and window 

frames" to "probably bfrrftcks, doors 

and winiows for barracks". 

6397 B 
7 "Capo" should be "Capos". 

6398 It 
8 Place semi-colon a/tor "condition." 

Change noxt word "that" to "they". 

6399 

/ 

ft 13 Change "and th?t was" to "and what wo 

happened to see was". 

6400 # II 18 "One say" should bo "One saw". 

64*1 II 27 Change lest word "leadership." to 
"nanageoont;" 

6402 ■ 32 Insert "to* after "second". 

6403 7151 12 Change last two words "that plant." to 

"that carp." Add "This is e nistako 

w 
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6403 7161 (cont'd) 12 (coat'd) in the translation." to conpleto para¬ 

graph. , 

6404 ■ 17 Change "I toll you" to "I say". 

6405 7162 14 Delete "largo". Insert "tho beginn¬ 
ing of that later largo cenp,rbeforo 

"which is always". 

6406 7163 7 Change "fwo bods together," to "two 

barracks put togethor,". 

6407 7164 4 . “partisans." should bo "ertisans." 

6408 ■ 18 "work" should bo "wori". 

6409 n 22 ■paragraph 115" should bo "paragraph 

195". 

6410 7165 20 Change last .two words "in tho" to 
"rogerding". 

6411 7166 21-22 « Change "inaa.tco — not prisoners of 

war." to "prisoners of war — no, 
no, on innrtos — not prlsonoro of 

war." * 

6412 7167 10 Insort "whon" a/tor "July". 

6413 R 20 
• 

Chtngo "ongsgonont of" to "troptmont 

of". 

6414 n 21 Doloto "in tho construction cpap 1n- 
ostos" 

6415 it 22 Placo poriod after second word "work." 
Delete noxt word "and" and bogin new 

sontonco with "That was". 

6416 • 7169 6 "Eankfurt, ■ should bo"Fr&nkf\irt, "• 

6417 IV 15 "1939" should be "1938". 

6418 B 27 Socond word "no" should bo "not". 

6419 7170 1 
s 

Change *» conspiracy closo content", 

to re»l»"a conspiracy loplics oxis- 

tanoo of a. cloeor contact." 

642* B 
7 . Change first word "tha.t" to "with 

when". 

6421 « 

1 

8-11 Deloto as repetition fron "On tho 

otkor hand," in line 8 through "thoa 

at all." in line 11. 

5422 7171 

/ 
12 

% 

Insort "of bankero end industrialists" 

after third word "fraction". 

■was considered" should bo "wore con 

Biderod". 

6423 IV 16 "soac" should bo "so cany". 
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6424 7173 8 

9 

Change poriod to conca and add "which 
la HI—5182“ after "Exhibit 237". 

S42S « 9 "HI-8162," should bo "In Hi-5182,". 

6426 n 19 "Mrs. von Schnitsler" should be 

"Mr. von Schnitrler". 

6427 R 22 A Insert "in" after "brought In". 

6428 7174 2 ■Dr. Silcher," should be "Dr. Slcaerq,". 

6429 7175 25 "on the Flix" should be "of the Flix*. 
i t 

0430 7176 11 • 

/ 

■a>rdon," should be "Hordon,". Change 

last word "begun"-to "put". 

6431 « 21 Chango "conglonoration" to "collabora¬ 

tion". 

6432 ■ 27 
• Last two words "together with" should 

bo "collaborated with". 

6433 ■ 32 

| 

Change lino 32 to road "onsission was 

ntdc of ono expression used by no in 

other pl;cos, *Dr. 3-«Tgin or ono*"., 

6434 7177 1 Doleto "that I used genorally". 

6435 » 2 Insert "and" pf^or first word "orror". 

6436 « 6-7 Change "end you say ono" to "or ono". 

6437 15,18,423 "adkon"should bo "ikonh- 

6438 7170 2 

• % 

Ohango lino 2 to read "Dalsborg in 

How York, was president or vico-prosi- 

dent. At any rato, ho was". 

6439 n 

• ^ 

3 
L. i 

"the sons" should bo "the son". 

6340 7179 12 Insort "of the white-color employoos 

end not" after first word "view", 

also insert "Professor Selck w?e of 

course in a ljrgo offlco In Frpnkfurt." 
pftoy "workore." 

6441 7181 . 2-3 Place conaa eftor "stw»d" and doloto 

following words "you had to teko care 

of". 

6442 0 4 Chango poriod to conna after "view"- 

Continue sontenco with "you loft". 

6443 » 5 A 
0 

Place poriod after ’Hoarlein". Begin 

now sentence with "But perkane,". 

'6444 

6445 

w 

IS 

R 

12 

V 

i 
17 

• 

Chpuge "business ceii, technicians" to 
"spies oen, scientists, technicians"- 

-•“C 
Dolote "to aake hin". Change "to any" 

to "of any". 
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6446 7181 24 Ohenge “spin eonf4renoo, " t to 

■aciontific central confdtonco,"i 

6447 7182 4 Cipngo line 4 to road "Bo, he didn't 

hrye tuch a position. In thoeo con¬ 
fer oncoa, he vas plweya a". 

6448 
D 7 Chrngo "cror try" to "hf.vo tho right". 

6449 
■ 12 Inaert "Thoro, ■ p.t boginning of lino. 

Contisuo aontonce with "of coutbo,■ 

6450 7183 22 Doli*e "boing* boforo "rojectod." 

6451 7186 28 Chpxgo soernd word "pprt" to "intonv- 
ilofl.' 

6452 
B 32 Chengo third word "hocauBo" to "that". 

6453 7106 12 Plr.ce coixp. after "nnturo" and chpngo 

noxt word "which" to "it*. 

6454 n 16-20 Chango fron "onphrairod" in lino 16 

through ond of parpgrpph to road 

■onphasiiod indopondonco pnd indivi¬ 
dual responsibility of each Vorstpnd 

nenbor with rospoct to hiB fiold rn 

it boconoa rpppxont fron your atp.to- 

nont, whp.t thon wra tho gon0rpl busi¬ 

ness nrapgonont proscribed by tho Oojv 

porr.tlon Law in tho enso of a Vop- 

strnd having sororal nonbors?" 

6456 718 7 2 Doloto "to a cortain oxtont" Placo 

conna and lnsort "so te s-*y," aft or 
noxt word "was". 

6456 B C ■with r "should bo " with rosooct". 
"did usch" should bo "did such". fl 19 

6457 ■ 20 Third word "rocoiro" shouli bo "ro- 

colred". 

6458 n 28 yirst word "thoir" should bo "his". 

6459 7188 2 Chpngo "I had nothing" to "I oen odd 
nothin*# 

6460 o 16 ■On nen" should bo "Ono non*. 

6461 B 27 idd aontonco "Principally tboro was a 
footing of equality in tho Vorafcpnd." 

^ ^pftor *(Iuo>fcion. ’ 
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6462 7189 

• a • 

16 Chpngo fron “whethor" in line 15 to 

reed 'wkothor things changed boforo 
end pfter. I Would say from ay 

practical knowledge that it was qulto 
the tece before end aftor." 

5463 ■ 2fi ■cn the supplenontaticn of thoeo 
pleats" should be "in supplorientttlon 

of those questions"* 

6464 7190 4 "At tho tiro" should be "At thet 
tine". 

6466 B 9 ■after thet tino" should bo "up to 
thet tine". 

6466 B 21 Chango ■those details" to "this fioldl. 

6467 fl 23-24 Change "since no actual" to "end be- * 
•ides 

6466 B 24 Doleto Inst tv words" as yet*. 

6460 B 27 Chango "Chooa," to "TEA,*. 

647C • 7191 31 Insort "in" aftor second word "thingsf. 

6471 7192 3 Insert "oxcopt for " boforo "tho 
fact*. 

6472 B 9 ■fre quoetions," should bo "fow 
quostione,". 

6473 7193 4 Chango "to hoar on." to "to lioton on." 

6474 B 24 Chango "that you told hln that -erantl 

to read "that, but you told hin that 
in that ovont". 

6475 It 29-32 Chango frcn "rnswored" in lino 20 

through lino 31 to road as follows! 

ensworod: "fha.t is not correot, 

and if ycu nade any insinuations 

to that offeet, you did not nsko 

thcc in such a way that It allowed 

.no to ccko ouch conclusions as 

are oxprossod now." 

6476 7194 27 Chengo lino 27 to road "(pos)sible 

that you aa.de to no soae goneral 
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6476 • 7194 27 (cont'd) insinuations at soce ties, and that Z 

then*. 

6477' 7106 . 2 Change "I cast roply to this quest¬ 

ion" to re.-d “Before nneworing that 
question I rmst go into the cattor". 

6478 ■ 5 "world in Pextoen, In tho" should too 

“world or in Pjrbon, or at the". 

6479 0 • 5-6 Change "o;uncll of tho Vorstand, ote." 

to "boil ting in Frankfurt, 

6480 n 7 ■boon concerning in" should too "oven 

concerning the* 

64ei » *-9 Delete "of doing that.". 

6402 « 10 "that kind" should toe "any kind". 

6483 n 12 Delote "aftorwardo". "thatwae" should 

toe "they wore". 

6404 ■ 13 • Third word "don't" should too "didn't", 

■fact" should too "Pacts".’ 

64e5 7197 
• 

14 Change lino 14 to read "(dotor)nlnation 

of tho sito of Ausobwltx for tho Dana 
factory, that tho". 

640 6 M 17-18 Chango "the population quostions with 

rdspoct to" to ro.d "tho noooooity of 

oponding Dillions for". 

S407 a 27 
1 

■he had" should too "yau hero". 

6400 i» 29 "I ropliod" should too "I reply". De- 

loto conun aftor "it". 

6409 7198 24 ■n'-t only discussod on" should too "not 

discussed only on". 

6491 i» 25 ✓ Insert "probably fr.ua" aftor "Krmxoh's 

Diroau,". nlso Insort "and was sub- 

sit tod for oxaoination to" tooforo 
"Dr. arbors". 

6491 a 26 Change "for himself," to "perhaps 

nysolf,". "has tooen discussod" should 

too "was diecuseod". 
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6492 7198 

•mm ^mm . 

28-29 

6493 7200 13 

6494 7201 20 

6495 ■ 21 

6496 7203 3 

6497 n 4 

6498 s 
5 

6469 n 6 

6&X ■ 7 

6501 B 
8 

6502 II 10 

6503 B 13 

65C4 72C4 15 

6505 B 17 

6506 72C5 31 

65C7 7207 26 

65C8 B 29 

6509 7209 17 

6510 B 31 

Charge "in this particular Instance" 
to road Ba natter involving a 

foreign country, 

Insert sentence "For theeo you havo to 

find a proper piece." after "inportod.? 

■there voro ■ shxild be "t^oy voro". 

■they were Gomans" should be "They 
wore people". 

Delete third word "any". 

Delete "85 per cont of". 

Insert "to the extent of 86J&," aftor 

firet word ■pooplo"* 

"greater* should bo "groat". Doleto 
"an" before "a country". 

Chango "procurononts" to •‘production", 

■that Gomany would feed" should bo 
■for Gomany to food". 

Chango firet word "ccuntrioe" to "lend". 

Doloto "tho" beforo "unfavorable". 

■Goman* sh-ull bo "Ooraany". 

■Chonistry" should bo "Chonical"* 

Place conna and insort *eo to say," 

after "workod". 

Chango "with a staff for" to "in tho 

staff HUX". PIp.co pexonthosoe before 

and after "aroehent and war production*1, 

placing conna aftor final paronthosis. 

Place quotation narks beforo first word 

■as". r. 
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Chango *DOro larger" to "nost of tho 
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6511 7210 ’ 1 Last vord "city" stould be "cities". 

6512 a 32 Change first word "unfree" to "for- 
eod». 

6613 7212 13 ■that took* should bo "wo took". 

6514 7213 11 ■of the connissar" should bo "as 

eorxissar*. 

6615 7214 24 Doleto "hold," boforo last two words 

■to keep®. 

6516 7215 17 Change "Borr Von Sehnitilor" to "Horr 

Vinklor"* Jnsori "fron ron Schnitslor 

end also" after "to hoar". 

6517 7216 7 Chango "except in tho bualnoas fiold 
but- to rerd "because ho workod only 

in the sales departnont. Ait"* 

6510 7210 0 Placo period after "docunent". 

6519 7218 A ff 13 A ff Chango ’■Skloro*" to "Zgiers". 

6520 7219 20 Add "bo" after last word "with". 

6521 7220 1 ■I ca»* should be "I oannot". 

6522 a 3 ■for tho caso tht wo night" should bo 

■in caso wo night*. 

6523 7221 30 ■on oithor" shouli bo "at oithor". 

6524 7224 4 ■pegs 81.." shauld bo "pago 41.." 

6525 a 6 Insert "tho negotiations rogarding 

Francolor boceuso" boforo first word 

•participation". 

6526 a 9 ■attornoy Lonclo," should bo "Attornoy 
Lonclo". 

6627 a 3C ■representative" should bo "ropreoonta- 

tires”* 

6528 7226 . 6 Chango conna to soal-colon after aeooijd 

word "coepenios". 

6529 a 
% 

13-14 Chango "which aro not cororod by tho 

agrooaont." to "outsldo of tho nein 
fiold." 
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6551 7226 * 29 ■Exhibit 2157," should bo "Exhibit 
1257,■. 

6531 7228 6 8 hang o third word "offico" to "soat", 
■is relying* should bo "has to roly". 

5532 0 8 Insert "fron" bofore "lator coot- 
lngs". 

6533 a 
11 Delete first word "certain". 

6534 n 12 “nlsinterpret" should be "nislntor- 
pretod". 

% 

6535 7229 14 Chengo "othor contracts." to "other 
oast conpanies." 

6536 0 15-16 Chan^o lines 15 & 16 to rsad "Mr. 

6537 

irabros tho codol of a trustee con¬ 

tract, and I roc:unendod such clausos 

to bo Incorporated". 

0 17 Sooond word "a" should bo "tho". 

6538 0 19-20 Chango lino 19 through "industry" in 
lino 20 to ro,'d "workod out in tho 

Bolch Ministry of Econonics by Dr. 
Uru;ewittor of tho Econonics Croups 

tog othor with roprosontativos of 
industry, 

6539 

6540 

0 22 "ha* nevor boon actually" should bo 

"was nevor actually". 

0 23 Third word "is" should bo "was". 

6541 7230 11 Doloto conna after third word "hold", 

"agency" should bo "agoncioo". 

-Dr. MoohoUo* should bo "Dr. Michol«r 

6542 7231 11 DoLoto cocca after socond word "you". 

Inoort "to" boforo "defendant". • 

Aloo lnsort "to" boforo "you wid tho> 
dof onlant". 

6543 ‘ 0 12 "conbors," should bo "nenber,". Placo 

donna aftor "Dr. Valbol". 

6544 0 
13 Insert "to" eftor first word "and". 

6545 n 18 Insert "and" befero "at tho foot". 
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6546 7231 20,21 ■Inner Syostuffs Oonnlttee" ehould be 

"Dyestuffs Steering Coonitteo" (both 
tines). 

6547 n 21 Insert "and" before "thoroforo, 

6540 7232 6 Change "or the other" to "or anothor"j 
• 

6M9 
n 7 Change "wea affiliated to" to "on- ' 

lated at". 

65*3 ■ 0 Change "nrnely," to "and". 

6561 ■ 19 ■no ono" should bo “any one". 

6552 7233 11 Change "rotod on" to "agreed to". 

6563 n 18 ■but conduces" should bo"and yot con-i 
suced". 

6554 v 30 Change conna to porlod after "quootion". 

Begin now sentonoo with "In ordor". 

6555 0 31 Placo conna aftor "agrooBont'1* 

6556 7235 
& 

2 Deloto "that this". 

6567 0 14 ' ■this is »ropor" should bo "it Is 
prcpor In". 

6550 0 15 Change "to look for" to "to fetch". 

6559 7236 6 Doloto conna rftor "flrns". 

6660 0 7 Doloto conras after "slgnod" anl after 
■acconolishod". 

6561 0 15 Chango "any lnfluonoo* to "a vory far 

roachlng lnfluonco". 

6562 w 21 Chango "points," to "plents,". 

6563 0 .27 First word "intorr.odietod" should bo 
"lntomodlates". • 

6564 0 29 Socond wort "wes" ehould bo "wore". 

6565 7237 20 ■pego 0," should bo "pago 181,". 

6566 n 21 Change period to dash after "Franoolor"* 
Next word "That" should be "it" 
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6567 7237 ' 23 Lsat two words "turnod to" should ho 
■turn&d ever to"* 

5560 B 24 Change "for nacufactutors for that 
plant*■ to "of the production," 

65 « B 27 Change first wofd "That" to "Ho". 

6570 7238 3 ■What is funny" should ho "To know 
what is funny",. 

6S7X ■ 5 "Schriober" should ho "Schlohor". 

6573 ■ 12 Insort "In" before last word "Count". 

6573 7243 27 ■Schlohor" should bo "Schlohor". 

6574 7244 6-7 ■although one or the othor porson was 

thero who" should ho "although thoro 
was also one or mother porson who". 

6576 M 0 ■Hr. IXiorr." should ho "Hr. Doorr." 

6571 7246 1 ?lrst word "Bor," should ho "Now,". 

6577 if 3 "Xrach" should ho "Xr«aoh". 

6578 B 
11 Insort "In* heforo last tw». words 

"▼low of". 

6578 If 12 Ohango "a legal nochcr" to "hoad of 

the lo< al dopartcont". 

6S*1 If 17 Placo oonca after "nocossary". 
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661 ' 7251 
• 

25. 

3 --; ~ -- 

■underneath* should he' •under*. 

.562 • 7253 6 Ad<* "norual* after lrat vord *of". 

6583 
* 

7253 8 Change "into the Plan" to re-*d "even if • 
there were no Tout Year PiPn,*. 

6584 7253 9 Change "they had" to "such projects had". 

8585 7253 . 11 •hoad" should he "beading". 

558C 7253 21—22 Chaaee fron "his first" in line 21 
through "field.* in line 22 to reed as ' 
follows: 

\ 

the first lecture of r scientific 
nature that very day on "Procresc 
In tho Dyestuff Field". 

6587 7253 32 Place come after first word "known", 
■have been" ehould he "were". 

5588 7254 1 Change "old credits" to "the old field 
of Dynaait Yobel". 

6588 ■. 725U . 9 ■KBP should he "MGX". 

«89t .7255 5 ■he na.de" ehould he "is nade". 

6591 7255 8 

• • 

8hrago "They are," to "Tho excerots 
aro,". 

6592 7255 17 "we all all" should he "«e are all". 

6593 7256 19 Change "processes" to "occurrences". 

6594 7257 ‘ 14 Insert "at the wish of" after "tino". * 
« 

6595 ^257 15 

— 

"Irauchs" should he "Xrauch". 

(596 7257 30 Insert "in Yolfen" before first word 
■which". 

6597 7260 2 Delete ■••hen" after "tines". 

6598 72S1 

** 

15 Change last tvo words "under the" to 
■taken caxe of by the". 

6599 7261 16 Insert "of 3conoaics" af tor second, word 
"Minister". 

660C 7261 17 ■su-nose if the *«ruestton" should be "if 
a question". 

66C1 7261 22 
- ; - # 

Pirst word "real" should be "really". 

6^2 72S1 27 
4 0' | ' ■ . *1 . \ 

"underneath" should he " under". 

5603 7262 13 
• •• •« • 

"persuing" should he "nerusing"2 

6604 7263 -3 
^ 1 

"and siailar" should, he "and the- 

sinller,". 

6605 7253 
• ^ 

S 
% 

Change "was necessary" to "had to ho 
filled out in writing*. 
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■in either armament industries" should 

be "into either armament industry". 

Change "'cossiet&ted* to performed-. 

Deleth ■neeth* at hetianinc of line". 

/ 

Last tvo »*ords "or norra-l" should he 

■of nort*pl*. • 

Ch-n^e eonap to Period pfter "production 

■dye stuff2 plant" should he ■dyestuffs 

?lrn". 

Change "«?• a eonstrrctin* product" to 

■concerned contracting products". 

■to the extent" should he "to such an 

extent*. 

■underneath* should he "under*. 

Tirst three vords rre "a i'oh Plpn". 

•did you task* should he "did you/trlk". 

•is true." should, he "is not true*. 

Pie.co cowep after •e"r'loyeeo". ’ 

Placo coma after "defendants", "they 
participated" should bo "and partlcinot. 

Ch~n*;e fron line 20 troujh end of 

>rr»rnh to read "That is, the amar-tus 
disnrntled and built^n ar->in rt cnether 

•not. On the Oth r hand, in the case of 

certain cxn.-nnions - 'or inotrnce, In the 

case sf nhtalic rcld •dvlch to f-r -ao 
nroducod only at Lud-dwhafcn - uc built for 

the additional production which van needed 
for cenarri -cononic reasons not at 

Lud^i^sh-'cn hut at SchJeonau. That doesn't 
noan that anything **f8 lnterruntod or 

dismantled at Lud«lcshafen. This concerns 

-^italic acid." '• 

■trustees * thould ha "trustee." 

insert 

■his capacity p.s" should ho "the s-naeity 

■As neahershin then" should he "as p. 

membership in the SS then*. 

176 ' 

6613 7265 15 

6614 .7265 25 

6615 72o6 • ‘3 

6616 7267 4 

0617 7268 « 11 

6ol6 7268 23 

5619 7*68 24 



Item Transcript 

VC_ Page _ Sage_ 
» • 

__PjVp3*]) coj?~cnor 

3526 7271 30-31 

/ 
• 

2S”1*® i**13 'feel'-n^' line ^ through 
"Berlin" in line 31 t. re-d "feeling e^inst 
tfaia .esdency #f a directed industry 

e=«-neting at that tine very visibly frsn 
the Berlin*. 

5527 7?72 2*-2Q Delete "on the other hand*. 

5328 7272 . 3# 
• 

Cheese »cn top of that he observed" to 

"on the other head he observes". 

6j29 
• 

7272 ' 31 Insert "end under w conditions forced up- 
on hln* After "PArty*. 

G53C 7273 8 *1 aterted* should be *It stexted". 

5531 7275 29 Insert "by the Prosecution," efter 
"produced". 

6632 7275 30-31 Chrnge the sentence beginning vith •‘The 

status" in line 30 to reed "Pert of it 

only could be replaced by bucr beceuso 

the stetus of Processing did not, in 

these yeers, enable us to produce pure 
buna articles et that tine;" 

6633 7276 1 ■there is* should b« "there ere". 

6634 7276 
\ 

8 Delete *hed* efter ■-ex". 

6615 7276 21 Third word "bun" should be "bune". 

6636 7276 23 "en inforn-tion" should be *rny information". 
A 

6637 7276 .32 • 

* 

Insert *19*K)" eftor first -ord "July". 

6638 7277 5 •vc Barked* should be "we nark*. 

6639 7277 23 Insert "the" efter <irst *>rd "of". 

6640 7273 19. Soccnd word "frr* should be "fair" 

•inter" should be "antor". / * 

6641 7278 23 •lecture* should be "letter". 

6642 7278 2*1-25 Chrnge froc *rad this* in line ?U 

throuch "rubber." in line ?5 to reed 

"end the utterences in tSis dooanent were 

Bede long efter the outbre.-k of the wax 

end concerned the then existing situ-tion 
of the -ex needs of rubber." 

6643 7278 

• 

26 • Chrnge second ^ord. *subaitted" to .1 

"treated". Insert "by the industry 

concerned" after "accordingly".• 

£44 7279 20 
J 

Change "Vs r stand-by" to "had to build 

e stand-by". Fend Volfen," should be "et 
Volfen.". 

£45 7279 30 , "I withdrev" should be "I withdrew*. 

£46 72% 17 "first word "aeteriel" should bo "npterials" 
"field* should be "fields". 
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6647 7281 ' . 14 '"In the ?rU* should he "In Kerch*. 

6646 7231 29 Second word "for" should be "from". 

6649 7232 7 1 • 
Delete lrst word "Ihr.t". 

6650' 7283 27 Delete *tfcj»t It Prohibits*. Insert 

■wps Prohibited," rfter "Joov^hcv". 

6661 723U 14 ■thrt Is* should be "there is*. ' 

6552 7284 *• 15 Insert "***ere" i*ft»r *Chenmyce*. 

5553 7284' 17 *1 never dos**lved" should be "I never 
left*. 

6654 7284 • 18 
« x ll 
Insert "uninformed* eftor first **>rd • 

■Hov-rd*. , 

S655 7284 21 . • 

• 
■docunent* should be "documents". 

6656 7284, 23 ■e-lled;* should be "n-ned:". 

6657* 7235 11 ■In DuPont, Seonrene" should be "in 

the Du->ont Seoprene*. * 

6656 7285 24 ■Joint* should be *Joint*. 

6659 7285 27 Second word, "test* should be "text". 

6660 728S 5 •beings:" should be "begins:" <■>» 

6661 7236 22 ••*>ich we ?-rben," should, be "under 

which w« c.t 7nrben,". 

6662 7&S # 25 "Jescon Coaprny conthect," should bo 

■Jrsco contrrct,"'. „ . 

6663 7239 4 ■ntovles" should be "notives". 

6664 7239 . 17 ‘ Cbrnre second word "countries" to 

■pprtpers". -* 

6665' 7290 1 ■Dr. luser' * should be "Dr^Lohr1 s". 

6666 7290 9 Delete third ^>rd "first". Insert "only" 

ftftor "this rvtter*. 

6667 . 720c 
• 11 "thrt in the '"11" should bo "thet even 

in the fell*. 

6668 •7?°0* • 14 
% 

Pl-ce period '“fter "wre". 3e~ln new 

sentence ‘dth "But 1" the". 

6669 7290 , 15 
-C 

Chrnce line 15 to reed "forbids ne to give 

Bun* tc JLseric.-—the Prohibition oust hrve 

been nrde—why should". 

6670 729C 19 Chrn*e Vnd I h-ve" to "is the following: 

I fceve*. v * 

6671 72«« 
• 

“22 "every difficult" should be "very 
difficult*. 

27 Chrare second ward "contrrct* to 

"contradict". 

6672 7290 



I ten: 

Jo._ 
Ir.-ascrint 

- _%*•. _ _ LineC_s)_ ?3)?C3"D a'P.TXTIOr 

6647 7281 • 1* •"In tke ?rll* should he "la Kerch*. 

6646 7231 29 Second word "for" sheuld be "froa*. 

6649 7232 
* 7 Delete lrst •-ord "ih-t". 

6650 7233 ‘ 27 * .Delete "tfcrt It prohibits*. Insert 

"«rs Prohibited," rfter "know-how". 

6651 728U 14 ■thrt is" should be "there is". * ' 

6552 728U ' 
. * 15 Insert ■-‘•erd* r?t»r "Chesnnyc#". 

5553 7?8U' 17 ’I never deceived" should be "I never 
left". 

6654 7284 18 
* 

Si 
Insert "uninforned" pfter first word * 
"Eow-rd". , 

5655 7284 21 ■docueent* should be "docurw-nts". 

6656 7284, 23 "e-lled;" should be "n-ned:". 

6667' 7235 11 "in Dupont, Heoorene" should be "in 
the Ihnont Neoprene". * 

6658 7?85 24 ■Joint" should be "Joint". 

6659 7285 27 Second word "test" should bo "text". 

6660 7286 5 ■bein*s:" should be "basins:" U 

6661 7236 22 "which we ?-rben," should, be "under 
which w# rt ?nrben,". 

6662 , 7&S # 25 ■Jescon Coap-ny conthpct," should bo ' 

■Jrsco conttrct,*1. * * , 

6663 7239 4 "ntovies" ohould be "notives". 

6664 7239 . ( 17 ’ Chrnee second word "countries" to 

■ppxtners". 

6665- 7290 1 "Dr. Luser1 * should be *Dr..Lohr's". 

6666 7290 9 Delete third *«rd "first". Insert "only" 
rftor "this nrtter". 

6667 . 72°C - ll ■thrt in the "’ll" should bo "thrt even 
in the fell*.. 

6668 • 7?°0‘ ' 14 Pl-ce period -fter "«rs". Serin new 

sentenco -ith "But i" the*. 

6669 7290 , 15 Chrnce line 15 to rerd "forbids nc to give 

Bunr tc inertCr—the Prohibition oust hrve 
been nrde—why should". 

6670 729C 19 Chrnre "rnd. I h«-ve* to "is the following: 
I krve9. 

6671 72*0 "22 "every difficult* should be "very 
difficult*. 

Chrnge second ^rd "contract" to 

"contradict" 
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m 

P3cros”D cc^csicr 

6673 28 Change line 23 to read "handling of know- 

hov in Arericp, end it is ouite clear that 

Parbea sent er. onto us”. 
0 

6674 7?91 3 

_ ^ M 

■Conference,■ should be "Conferences,". 

6675 7291 7 "Vfl arc" should be "Ve were". 

6676 , 7291 9 Change -vriod to cocoa after "situation1'. 

6677 - 72°l 10 Change "Unless we be unahle to roan" to 
read "rnd end-ngering". , 

6678 7293 2- 
# • • 

"Buna natent." should he "Buna, aetents." 

6679 7293 12 Change second word "this" to "es". 

6680 729U 12 Insert "Plan" after "Four Year"., Also 

Insert "there" after "erected". 

6681 - 729U 2U-25 Place ueried after "location". Change 

^ "In tho *x>int of coal and calcium," to 

read "Ve always said at the time why not 
nearer to coal and linestone,". 

•ahl^nint" should he "shining". 

6683 729U 27 Insert "in Susaer" after *w*-tor". 

6683 729U 30 Insert "Plan" after "Four Year*. 

6684 7295 6 •hange "to the tine of the" to "to that 

tine there -m this". 

6685 7295 7 P coann after "orohlbitton". 

6686 T295 5-a Change lineo 3 end. 0 \Q read 

"Brincknann — always from the -'Olnt 

•f Tie** ef our nrivnte econoaic consideration 
to huild a factory tn the right lccrtion— 

In order to influence him: first ef all, 
"that". 

668r 7295 lU 
y 

"we would not" should, he "we should now". 

6688 729S ' 16 Change "already said its" to read 

"ureriouely designated as". 
• • ^ 

6689 7296 9 "that r conference i^vHunich brought •.up." 
should, he "that the conference la Munich 
brought about." 

6690 7297 1 Delete Quotation narks before first “ord 
"hollered". 

6651 7297 9 ' Add *3ut after -le^ce bad been concluded st 
Munich ...» “fter last word "that". 

6692 7298 3 "of this witness." should he "to this 

witness." "If Dr. 3ernet went* should he 

"Dr. Berndt wanted". 

6693 7293 U "so wehave* should ho "and we have*. 

6C94 7298 5 Delbte "(7)* after first -ord "question." 
m • 

6695 729S 
' \ 

19 

A ^ 

Insert "on that Count* after "your client". 
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5698 7299 25 Mute "which vr,» before lest word 
■before0. » 

66S7 73CC 

4 

11 Pl^ce cos=e no.’ insert "not bery largo," 
efter ■•'ilrnt,". 

6658 73CO • Correct ">?cinetlon on Pare beginning 
■held In 19Ul° fro* "7300" to ■7301". 

66SS 7701 11 Socond word "plenations," should be 
■Plpntrtiona,*. 

67UO 7301 lU Insert "ere* befose "arbitrary". 

67ul 730b 23 Piece cmotrtlon aerks after "information 

6702 -7305 U ■Brew off,* cbould be *dra*n off,0. 

6703 7305 7 °K«roh on" should be l.erch or*. 

6704 ,7307 11“ ■19^0 end the exact d*te fov loli3S" 
should be £19^0. th* /.reel date," 

67o5 73P7 13 ■production-plan* should be ‘•oroduction 
pirn of the Office for C-Haw 
Keterielo." 

6706 73C7 . 2U ■I could only skip*' should bo "I have 
skinned*. Insert ■quickly only" after 
cosormdua". 

6707 7307 27 • 
• 

Add "unfortunrtely" at end of line 
after ■that we". 

6708 1309 18 ■those points* should be "those Parts". 

6709 7310 5 ■that happen" should be Bth»t to h-ppen" 

6710 7310 • 6 L-ast word "errlle-.* should be "later." 

6711 7711 6 ■I should bo ■! firs-. 

6712 7312 23 ■you hrvc bad" should be J*you had". 
,*i * • •» » 

6713 7312 2U ■haven’t you?" should be "didn’t you?". 

6714 7312 3* Change °r circle" to "a student circle 
(Studentcczirkel)*. 

6715 771U 2 *3>r. Brandt* should be "Dr, Beradt* 
^ twice) . 

6716 7315 25-26 Place corns.- rfter wrbout" rod ch-n.^e 
■however," to °but". 

6717 7317 19 Insert "understrnd it." after aI 
think ve de*. 

6718 7318 ' 30 "f.r.» should be *e.g.«. Insert 
"econonic* before "spheres,". 

6719 ?3?0 26 Add "ask" after last word "eren". 
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6720 7322' 14-15 

* 

Change fron "but when*-in line l4 through 
lice 15 te read •bat when I tcok over the 
leadership of the then created. 
7ertrpuenstr-~t, representing Dr. Dehnel 
who ”P8 illt<I w s a-lso entrusted «*ith tho" 

6721 7324 . 1. Add "(after recess)" after ■A?7^*’0C3 
S7SSI0T®. 

6722 73* 19 Chrnge seal-colon to connp after "leuna". 

6723 7324 22 •Prourlsten" should he "orocurists". 
Delete quotation earko. 

6724 7326 6-7 Change "Docunenf 10;* to "n-7Q35, in v 
Docuaent Book 10 

6725 7326 • 21 Change first Mord "As® to '■So I wpa". 

6726 7326 22 Insert "a nenber of" before first vord 
"the*. Also insert "of- before l'the 
leader* end before "the exnoaiic," 

6727 7326 * 23 Insert "of"_ before "the C.WaxetTy". 

"Gauleiter" should be "P'ule.* tun?". 

6720 7326 • 24 Ch'n.re cobsbp to Period after "any oath*. 
Be^in new sentence with "‘.’he*. 

6729 7326 * 25 Insert *to becono deonty head of this 
office," -fter "Dr. Ley,". 

6730 7326 28 "there wff*" should be "there w0ro". 

6731 7328 23 . Insert "of tho" after "J-noschka". 
s 

6732 7329 1 Insert "Heuer, of the Gas factory" after 

"forennn*. Delate next word "Grsfabrik". 

6733 732* 7 Place cuotrtion n-rko before first word 
"As". 

6734 7329 13 . Piece cuotrtion carks before first word 
"During". 

6735 7329 12 Delete cocoa after "workers". Change 
last word "raft* to "in which". 

6736 7329 

■ 

24 Place euota.tion narks before first word 
"Feeding*. 

6737 

— 

732° ~ 23 , Place quotation a- r’ts before first word 
•r*. 

6738 7330 1 "reeding" should be "feeding*. 

*739 7330 15 Place cuotrtion narks before first word 
"When.". 

6740 7331. 17 Delete second word "that". 

. 6T41 737l 21 *a vice-president" should be "as vico- 
president" .. 

* 31 6742 7331 Delete *he" before "resrined" 



PP0P0S3) C02STCTIC7 
I tea Trpnscrint 

Jo._ Page Xine(s) P30PGS3D C02*TCTICr 

6743 7332 . 6 Last ^rd "are" should ho "to he". 

£744 7332 16 "end this-is en affidavit" should ho - 

■which is pn affidavit". 

6745 7332 19 Change period to conna pfter second vord 

■pgain", pad continue sentence "ith "hut 

that pt the end of 1932". 

6746 7332 26 • Ineert "of this decunent." pfter 

"original". 

6747 7335 2 "ho fonaplities" should ho "tho 
fornplities". 

6748 7337 
9 % 
20 Insert •the" before Vvnointnient". •* * 

6749 7339 18 Change "anniversary* ‘to "day". 

6750 7339 19 • ■the SS." should he "the Si." 
• 

67» .7379 20 Change "to su-nort the ox *eni zations 

end" to reed "for social cue or for". 

6752 734o 2 ' ■Sekellng" should ho Sgaeling". 

6753 73»W U Last tvo words "of tho" should ho "to 

the". 

6754 73^ 

* 

18 Tirst word "affidavits," should he 

■affidavit,*. Place.conna. after "hook: 

1" and chrngo "rnd Buetefioch," to 

"-nd the 5u«teflsch affidavit,«. 

6755 73ljO -19 "rofero" should he "infero". 

5756 7*1 15 Plicocucrlod after first word 

"doveloncaent". Bc^ln no* sentence 

*»ith "That". Plrco conan.iftor "uses". 
% 

6757 73Ui 16 Change Period to conmr after "forcoo* 

and change rest of line to read, "io a 

fact, however, -hich is shared". 

6758 73U2 • 11 Piece cotea after "Crssrle". 

6759 7*3 24 Change ■••as S?2,000" to "lncreaoed to 

S?2.000". . 

67GC 7?U5 17 Change "that is introduced" to "these records 

are introduced". 

6761 73-5' 1-1? Cvrnge "the irxlcet for technical nitro-en" 

to re'd as follows: 

the n*razrajh "sales rnd market situation 

for technical nitrogen" 
S' 

6762 73»*5 
# * 

24 Place puotrtion narlcs after *c*uantitv.n 

67 63 73**5 25 
s 

Change "interesting each" to "interesting' 

statements". . v 
s 

6764 
• 73^5 26 Insert "is* before last -ord. "submitted". 

% 
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Transcript 
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Line(s) •^PROPOSED COSHECTIOH 

-— -- 

6765 
• 

7345 
• 

27 Iasort "Exhibit 15 in Book 8,* after 

Dacucent 117," end change "that is 6 prior 

to the wpx." to reed "that is 6_iays prior 

to the outbreak of the war." 

6766 n 

% 

29 Place quotation t&pxks around "Flvo-Yafx 

Plan for Nitrogen". 

6767 7347 1 Insort "the" beforo l«*t word "dyostuffs". 

6768 » 4 Delete fixst word "of*. 

67 69 7348 3 

• 

Change "wen oporsted" to "va* established".. 

6770 ■ 4 "operation of" should bo "construction of". 

6771 n 19 
1 *. 

■produetion* should bo "construction". 

6772 7349 10 "That is Just e plent." should bo "That i« 

merely a projoct." 

6773 » 14 Lest word "plant" should bo "plants".- 

6774 s 16,22 "Gabel" should bo "G«pel". 

6775 7351 6 Insort "by tho Aviation Ministry." after 
."purpose". 

6776 ■ 28 
0 

"A war product" should rood as follows! 

• 
A "Handolsuoblicho Kriegsproduct", 

which has boon translated as a wpr 

product 

Also, pT*co coeda after "market". 

6Wf 7352 2 Jnsort "or civilian products whioh can bo 

usod for war." eftor "markot". 

6778 ■ 7 Chango "froe tho agricultural year" to 

"in the fertiliser yoars". 

6779 s 

■ 
28 Change "TKT,■ to "Hozogono pnd nitroponta, ". 

6780 B 29 
• 

Chango "hoxogono and nitroponta." to "thorn." 

6781 7353 9 . Insert "technical" bofore "nitrogen". 

6782 n 11 Add "the development of" aftor lest word 

"represents" 

6783 7355 

• 

23 "pertroloium products from tprs," should 

bo "petrolic products and products from 

tars,". 

6784 n 
• 

25 "to consunption." should bo "to tho son- 
suaption curve." 

6785 n 29 
0 

Insert *cocppxed with tho procoding yopxs," 

pfter-"inorcaso,". 

6786 7356 2 "Exhibit 6, Book 2" should be "Exhibit 4, 

Book 1", 
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6787 7356 a Insert "to cocpensato for the Inport." 
after "Increased". 

6788 B 9 "They elso Bake nitrogon" should be "Thoy 
can bo celled even as nitrogen". 

6789 w 10 Change line 10 to reed "ps so-called war 

products on tho civilian mpxket (handel- 
suebliche Xrlegsproducte)." 

6790 7357 7 Insert "fros carbon oxide and hydrogeniun11 
after "producing". 

6791 B 11 add "free" after last word "now". 

6792 B 13 Insort "Book 0.■ p/tor "Exhibit 18,". 

6793 B 14 Insert "corroborates it," pftcr "patent,". 

6794 B 22 Place oocsa end insort "tho oost ioportont 
product of Sparto I," pftor "methanol". 

?795 B 23 "which is" should be "which tro". 

6796 7358 . 3 Insort "with diagonal linos" rftor 
"upper pert". 

6797 B 4 Ple.co coast, after "purposos". Chango 
■and was used for" 

to read "usod principally for the pro¬ 
duction of". 

6798 B 5 Chengo last word*"usos," to "•uxiliarioo, 

6799 B 6 Insort "for kr.urlt-gluo. ■ of tor "abovo 
all,". Bogin now scntonco with "Thoro 
wero". 

68 X) B 15-16 Change "an eroa, with fiftoon lines." to 
a groon area." 

6801 B 27 Lpst word "aohtnaol." should bo "nothpnol 
synthetically." 

6802 7360 8-9 Ch-ngo linos 8 rnd 9 to read "Q. It 

should bo 693. Bor0 oust also bo mon- 
tionod Prosocutlon Exhibits 722 and 723." 

6803 7361 7 "cloarly what" should bo "clcrxly that*. 

6804 B 10 Change seal-colon to dash eftor "pnhy- 
drito". 

6805 B 11-12 Delete period pfter "Louna”. Insert 
"which," p.ftor spjso word "Louna" and 
continue tho sentenco with "pftor tho "in 

lino 12. 

6806 B 13 Change "there was an pgroeaont by" to 
"they could obtain by a"* 

6807 B 
17 "on stocks" should be "only Btocks". Last 

two words "and w.ere" ehould bo "which 
were".' 
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6803 7361 22 Insert "of the Bolch Econooic Ministry" 

after "lettor". 

6909 it 24 Insert "emacont" after "ieportent". 

6810 ■ 27 Change line 27 to read "08x1)0011 Iron, 

•esconluB chloride, oarbon, nickol, 

amonlue oarbona.to, md contacts, and". 

6011 7362 . 5 "plastophan," should ho "plastopel. 

6612 ■ 11 Insort "by Pprbon," after "suggestod". 

6813 » 18 "of preparation" should bo "a preparation". 

6814 7363 . 3 ■thon to broak" should be "than to break". 

6615 n 21-22 Chango "on collaboration and technical 

natters." to read "about international 
egrooconts on technical collaboration." 

6816 7364 16. "Book 9." should be "Book 8." 

6817 ■ 22 "Hr. Fanbl," should bo "Mr. Inubol,0. 

6818 ■ 23 •Schcitslor" should bo "Sohnits". 

6819 7366 22 Insort "A." before first word "OKW"^ 

6820 7367 6 ' Insort "abroad." after "brenchos". 

6821 ■ 10 Insert "sa.tiofiod" after "thoy woro not". 

6822 * 

• • 

12 Chango "figonts and offloors," to "officor 

Major Bloch.". 

6323 W 20 Chango "scloe, central to "saloo conbinos." 

6824 . H •21 Doloto first word "dlroctora.to;" Bogin now 

sontonoo with "Bocf.uoo". 

6825 « 22 Add "genoral" aftor last word "giving". 

6826 » 
• 

23 

% • 

■cethod of" should bo "nothod through". 

6627 B 24 Chango "tekon only roally for lnstanoo," 

to road "novor adopted, as far an I know." 

6328 0 27 Chango "taken" to ■ adoptod". 

6829 7368 ' 6 Aid "(Editor1■ Soto: Soo lino 32 below 

for corroct da.to.)" after “1934". 

6830 B 23 "Exhibit 828" should bo "Exhibit 881". 

■You neae" should bo "Your nano." 

6631 ■ 29-30 Piece coco?, after socond word "therein" in 

line 29 and change roat of lino 29 through 

"as such." in line 30 to road "but this ; 

has nothing to do with counter—intolligonco 

or the transfer of inforoatlon or othor such 

things." — 
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6332 7369 # 16 Insert "So it w?s <• domand of Canarls and 
not of the OEV." before first word "Then". 

6333 n 20 Insert "merely" after "Ferbcn wps". 

6334 n 27 Insert "stated" before "correctly". 

6335 it 29 ■Rudcigor." should bo "Ruedigcr." 

, 6336 b 31 Delete "together pad". 

6337 7370 4 ■hive construed" should bo "bo construed". 
Delete "lied" before last two words "might 

have". 

6638 M 7 Insert "For" boforo first word "Paragraph". 

also insert "but" before "perhaps". 

6839 7370 15 ■in not complete,■ should be "is not 

complete,■. 

6340 7371 )fi Place comm* after "Abwehr". 

6841 B 18 Change "war ganos" to "cap games". 

6842 7372 11 ■nevsoaper" should bo “nowspepors". 

6843 II 5 Change period to comma after second word 

■quietly" Change rost of lino to road 

■that orery nan should stay at his post 

end tha.t it wa.s war". 

6344 B 15 Insort "which" after "offices". 

6845 B 16 Place period after "to scy". Chango rost 

of lino to read "In my capacity t*s tain 
plant lotdor — I will speak about it 

la.tor — I", 

6846 B 21 Insert "as member of tho Vorstand and" 

after first word "capacity". 

6847 B 22 ■Hy positions" should bo "As far as ny 
positions". 

6848 B 23 Insert "are concerned, they" after first 

word "F.rben". 

6849 B 26 Chcngo iino 26 to read "(Pro)foesianal Train 

ing of tho Cooperative association, etc. 

But also the positions which dealt region¬ 

ally with". 

6650 B 27 
• 

Piece comma eftor second word "questions". 

Chango "through their offices and" to reed 

’’because of their”. Placo comma after 

"restrictions". 

6551 B X Piece question mark after "Leader". Last 

two words "and you" should be "You". 

6852 7374 9 Place comma and insort "also Book 8," after 

"Halle". 
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6653 -7374 * IB Delete *thcn ■ before "in conclusion". 

6654 if 15 ’ ?Jrst wcrd "connection" should be "con¬ 

clusion". "nature or" should bo "nature 

of. 

6855 
n 19 "end scasurcs ere noasuros" should be "and 

sis liar ceenures taken by Ferben wore 

ooasures". 

6856 » 21 add "elso" after last word "taJcon"- 

6857 tf 

x 

23 Changc "can be seen froo tho instances in" 
to read "ono can retd in newspapers. Froir 

6858 v 24 Delete period tf tor "products". Continue 

sentence with "one right". 

6859 ■ 1 • ,25 Delete "a war". # 

6860 ■ 26 Change "on both sides" to "of war pre¬ 

duct ion". 

6861 ■ 3C "description" should bo "directing". 

6862 it il. Insert "subaittod to" beforo "strlot 

regulations". 

6863 7376 3 Chengo "policy and larbon" to "events, 

Ferben1. 

6864 
■ 22 Last two words "has boon" should bo "was" 

6865 
ii 23 Insort "in tho Fliok ca.so" aftor first 

word "translated", "with plpnt" should be 

"by plant". 

6866 
» 25 Change Una 25 to road "conception plant 

leader (3otriebsfuehrer) and business 

canagor (Gosohaeftsfuehror' aro socothing 

different" 

6867 
p . 2€ Chango "corporate lew and tho business, as 

such," to real "business on tho basis of 

tho oconocic lew,". 

6668 B 32 

• 

Chango second word "H2uptbctriot>*fnohror. ■ 
to "chiof plant loedor." 

6869 *5 7377 2 Change "Tha.t should bo " to "That is trans¬ 

lated". 

687u 

' 3871 

n * 
V 4 ■That's a repetition again." should bo 

"and it is repeated again. ■ 

• 
• ■ 6 ?hange socond word "ere" to "includes". 

6872 ■ 12,15 “undorncath" should be "under". 

6873 7378 8 Change period to cosca end insort "whieh is 
partly conncctod with the circumstances of 

- his interrogation." eft?r "prosecution". 
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6874 7378 • 14 Insert "which 1 consider icportent" after 

second word "Betriebageceineohaft.". 

6875 
IV 16 Charge "the position within tho law. Tho" 

to reed "the decisive unit of the Gersen 
labor law. I should liko to say th: t the". 

6876 
* 17 Charge line 17 to road "in tho sonso cf tho 

law for plant leader is not Setriobsfuehror 

(plant leader) but Fuehrer dee Betricboa 

(leader of tho plant). The tendency of"; 

6877 ■ 18 Change period to conca after "evident" and 

change rest of line to road "to strong- 

then the oosition of tho cocounity of worb 

of". 

6879 ti 20-21 Change lines 2C end 21 to rend "opposod to 

the entrepreneur cr the owner who is an 

outsider ehd, in. a certain souse, a 

capitalist with ihc result". 

6S79 « 31 Qjletc "becwiso". 

6880 ■ 32 Dolote "because tho ccntrrct". 

6881 7379 . 1 Change cocCe. to period after "authorities". 

Begin now sonteneo with "Tho result1'* 

6862 • 2 Chango "aro under" to "primarily woro undor*' 

6883 n 3-4 Change "of this languagno used to not apply 

to thoso conditions." 
to road "of tho law about duty of alloglanco 

do not apply to this relationship." . 

•6884 IV 8 Insert "that ie, In his work plaoo," aftor 

first word "so,". 

6886 ti 9 Change "boing able to apply" to "applying1'. 

6386 * 14-15 Change from "council" in lino 14 through 

■leader" in lino 15 to read "council, to 

advise the chief plant leador, or, accord¬ 

ing to the law, the entorprieo leador". 

6887 ■ 16 Cheng© "ontorprisos" to "concerns". 

6888 n 18-19 
• 

Change from "competence" in lino 18 through 

end of paragraph in line 19 to reed "coo- 
potenco of the chiof plant leader or of tho 

enterprise leader with rogard to tho faot 

that according to Gercea lew at the time 

tho local plant was tho decisive unit of the 

labor lew. It spysj" 

6889 7381 - 4 Delete last word "for". 

6890a ■ 26 alocellt7" should bo "locclly". 

6890b n 
•»^ 

27 “for this lfw," should bo "of this lew,". 
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6851 7382 1&-14 

6892 a 19 

6853 V 29 

68S4 7383 1 

6655 « 21 

6896 n 23 

6657 * 28 

6898 7384 1 
/ 

6899 n 7 

6900 * 13 

69ol IV 14 

6902 a 
• 17 

6903 « 18 

Change entirely lines 12, 13 & 14 to 

read “we* responsible for all questlone 

goin^ oeyona sere teemioal natters, such 

as questions of social welfare concern¬ 

ing the entire plant, pensions, spare 

coneys, building setters for social pur¬ 

poses. The state social welfaro policy, 

however, dealt with labor proeureaont, 

vogue, social insurance.0 

Insert "Mr." bofsru first word "Weiss". 

Change "parsons of the founding fires. n to 

read "policy of the founding firas, and 

which is quite extraordinary.“ 

First word "I" »hould be "It". 

■a affidavit" should be "an affidavit". 

Place poriod sftar "Exhibit 4G". Begin 

new aentonco with "It is". 

■to that." should be "of that." 

Insert following line before llnol:nKH- 
SPRLCoER: I essuno that tho purposo of 

this affidavit is given in tho". 

■tho showing cay bo" should bo "that show¬ 

ing be". 

Place coen* tltor "Miss Hoynor". 

69U4 29-21 

"havo boon procurod" should be "be pro¬ 

cured". 

Dolet® cocna. at end of lino aftor "rolo- 

vance". 

Chang* line 18 to road "that I hero diffi¬ 
culties in procuring evidence. This ha* 

been stated". 

Change fron "ciuntrio*" in lino 2C through 
end of paragraph in lino 21 to road "count¬ 

ries iws clrajdy been arda part of tho 

rocord by tho Tribunal as ycu vUl m doubt 

reaoaber. This 1® certainly of rolav;nco." 

6905 7385 21 Delate first word "to". 

6906 0 25 Chcngo "another country*" "Q foroi&n 

• country." 

6977 * . 27 Zteloto "but,". 

6908 n 31 ■the difficulties,■ should bo "his diffi¬ 

culties,". 

69C9 7386 4 Insert "in" after "indulged in". 

691# n 6 ■I was" should be "It was". 
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6911 7386 . 19 Iblete last word "there". 

6913 7387 20 Piece cosca p/ter "affidavit". 

6913 
■ 31 "In rolrity* should he "In reality". 

Piece quotation aerke tSter "lives." 

6914 7389 13 ■that cert" ehouli ho "this pert". 

6915 B 14 Second word "for" should be "of". 

6916 
B 23 Change cosca to period after '-‘Land-arnn" 

end Insert "They* are not directly connected 

with the trial. They are in tho hands of 
Dr* Landscann" before "tad the correct¬ 

ness". 

6917 7390 21 Second word "know" should ho "known". 

6918 a 30 Cheapo "returnod" to “preoerod". 

6919 7391 4 Insert "thee,"after "to eeot". also 

delota co»a after "that is". 

6920 
B 23 Insert "in" aftor socond word "aspects". 

6931 7393 6 rin stock" should ho "in a stock". 

6922 7394 3 ?l*oo cosee and insert' "tho" pftor "Cell 

Ohoann". 

6923 
B 29 "discussing" should ho "discues". 

6924 B 30 Adi "of the" aftor "discussions" et ond 

of lino. 

6926 B 31 Delete dash and insert "lasted about" 

after "Council". 

6926 7395 9 First words."the age of" should he "the old 

ego pension* of". 

6927 B 29-oC Change"of social in politic should ho" 

to read as follow*: 
of **ccial policy" !■ correct; one 

could as well sty 

6928 739* 6 Insert "in" after socor.l word "**ro". 

6929 7398 21 Zfclote "cade, thee available to". 

6930 7398 22-33 Place cozea alter "Council". -Itolato e* 

repetition "or tho Tea. 5csides that, of 

course, the Intor?rise Council and". 

6931 7400 • 27 ■hocuscat 1327," should he "exhibit 1327". 

6932 7401 3 Insert "of the Prancolor firm" after 

second word "worker*". 

6933 B 3-4 Place period after "work" and deleto rest 
of sentence "of tao iTancolcr firs." 
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6934 7401 31 .Itolote "A". Sentence in line 31 1b the 

continuation of answer in lines 29 and 30, 

6935 7403 18 "This deals" should be "This elso teals". 

6936 7406 2 Insert "loyal" aftor first word "the". 

6937 n 
6-7 "in those bodies" should be "in suoerior 

bodies." Delete "doallng with intor-pljnt 
natters in larbon.■ 

6938 7408 5 Change "et the eni," to "finally. 

6939 n 31 Insert "of the affidavit or the inter¬ 

rogation by the words* aftor "formulation" 

6940 7409 1. Insert "even now." after "to me". 

6941 * 7411 13 Second word "was" should bo "is*. 

6942 n 19 Placo comma eftor "on there". 

6943 7412 1C ".about 1929, 23,000 people." snould bo 
"in 1929,about 23.C00 poople." 

• % 

6944 7413 1 "Dr. Euostrov." should be "Dr. -urtrow." 

6945 ■ 3 Insert “with numerous fictorlos." aftor 
first word ■(dcparOmcnts’1. 

6946 ■ 17 Change period to comma after "elsewhorc". 
Continuo sontonco with "this". 

6947 ■ 23 Flaco dash after "steps". 

6948 * 25 Delete period and placo daah eftor "plont". 

6949 7415 3 Change "policy" to "gonorel importance". 

6950 0 9 ■to ay deputlos.■ should be "to tho 
initiative of cy deputies." 

6951 B 30 Chango period to oocce aftor "workers)". 
Continuo sontenco with "according". 

6952 7416 12 Insert "about" after "coco". 

6953 B 30 Eeloto."It required". 

6954 7417 15 "the dopdtios" should bo "those -employees 
as deputies". 

6955 B 17 Insert "their .duties in" aftor "aIbo,". 

6956 ■ 18 Change "had to conclude" to "cor."isted in 
concluding". 

6967 7418 28 C5ienge "generous" to "freedom to cove 
about". 

6958 7419 1 Change comma to semi-colon after "treat- 

soct*. Insert "according to explicit 

regulations," after "however,".' 
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6959 7419 . 5 Change 'different.■ to "fixed by eoetiel 
order.® 

6960 7433 9 Change “anount deducted,® to "Eastern 

paycent, ®. 

6961 IV 12 Iblote last word "novor". 

6962 > 13 Change ®any difficulty than" to '-in tho 
eece Vey as". 

6963 w 27 Change "sadists and excitable people.® to 

■rude and ctoleric nen." 

6964 
• 

1 29 Change "treatnent for" to "attitude of 
the®. 

6965 7422 13 Chango line 13 to reed "which vaa dcli- 

rered to tho osylosivo* soctor waa only 

later cade into ojjjIosIyob thero. ® 

6966 it 14 ■of war" should bo "for war". 

6967 7425 15 Lieert "energetically," after "request". 

6966 tv 26 Second word “for® should bo "fron". 

6969 7426 8 Plrco quotation narks before and after 
■To Coop Order in Plants". 

6970 « 14 Zbleto parontheeis beforo end after 
"alwohrbeauftragte*. 

6971 n 23 D*lete "for" beforo last word "eo." 
6972 7427 21 Icsort "was® after "coolaint". 

6973 0 29 Chango "of tho luohror's an S3 detail" 

to read "of tho FUohror, on SS Spociel 

Ojsoondo. 

6974 7428 10 "Haro you bed" should bo "Eero you". 

697 5 it 20 Place coera after "IXjpartcont". 

6976 n 21 Iblcto costa after "Legal"-. 

6977 7429 1-2 • I^iato "be mailable". ' 

697 3 7430 21 * Intonation* should bo "International". 

6979 7431 4-6 Change froc "itself," in line 4 through 

■tho SS." in Lina 6 to road "itself, whilo 

in the can > tho OK, tft\t is, tho St .-lag, 
or the S3, was responsible." 

ss:.. n 7 Place parenthesis pftcr "prisocors". 

89U 
8 Eeleto "*s" after "prisoners". 

59'2 V 9-10 Change froc "can.1 in line 9 through 

“concerned.® in line 1C to read is 

a tine—United punitive c*bd. " 
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6983 7431 13 Change "concentration carp innatcs," to 
read Prisoners, 

6984 n 19»30 Change fron "because" in line 19 through 

"ateff" in line 20 to reed "because tho 

hoed of the factory guard wee not attached 

to the personnel dopartnont". 

6985 a 32 Chango "security detachaent" to "factory 

guard". 

6986 7432 8 Delete "peoplo". 

6987 n 9 "theso report* were" should bo "were these 

reports". Place question narJc after 

"nade". 

6988 M 17 Chango "corroct" to "state"• 

6989 » 27 • ■This is" should bo "That is," 

6990 7433 1 add "of the nothod" after "cp.sos" at ond 

of lino. 

6991 ■ 3 Change Jony concent" to "the cnridenco ox- 

plcnation". 

6993 7434 5 "Urhaus" should bo "Eurhaus". 

6993 » 12 Chango last word "rocoived" to "ro*d". 

6994 7435 2 "agent." should bo "agency." 

6995 a 8 Chango "irfhat was your relation" to "In 
what capacity wore you connected”. 

6996 w a "was used" should be "wes gained". 

6997 a 22 Dolote period and pleao dash aftor the 

first "synthesis". Continue sontoneo 

with "that is". Place period a/tor the 

second "syntheses", and delete rest of 

lino. 

6898 a 23 Delete first three words "in that process. « 

Insert "in order* aftor "decided". 

6999 a 25 Insert "because of Diesel oil scarcity" 

after second word "sector". 

'7C00 n 26 Insert "developed by us at the tic?" after 

"synol procoss". 

7001 a 27 "carbonic oxides" should be. "hydrocarbon". 

7002 7436 1 Chango costa tc porlod after “tjrailabla". 

3ogin now sentence with "Since". 

7CC3 . a 2 Change "these protests the.t noeled" to 
"larger product ions which naod.-vl". 

7C04 x 3 Change “high production capacity in Leuna," 

to roid "high requiroaonte of tho production 

already existing at L-nina,". 
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70C5 7436 * 4 

7006 » 13 

7007 a 14 

7008 o 16 

7009 a 19-20 

7010 V 22 

7011 
It 23 

7CI2 a 28 

7013 7437 1 

7014 7438 2 

7016 a 14 

7016 a 16 

7017 a 27 

7C18 a 28 

7C19 7439 J 

7020 a 8 

7021 a 11 

7®22 a 26 

7023 a 29 

7024 a 30-31 

7025 a 32 

7026 744C 2 

C0BBECTI01. 

Change "welcone booauso that Sparto I 

should* to "welcone occasion to Sparto 
I to*. 

Insert “the technical part ofB after 

"turned". 

Change “technical expert* to "production 

■Book 7a." should he "Bsok 72,". 

Change froc "process," In lino 19 through 

"on the oao heni" In line 20 to read 
"prosesa, which In ell ltn variations lod 

to c<rhon oxldo for sorsol and fuol on tho 
one hand,". 

Chango "olphln.* to "highor aloohol." 

"was of eoko" should ho "way of coko". 

Insert "decisive" hoforo lest word 

"leport(enoo)". 

First word "csxclty" should ho "scarcity". 

Chango "?lfth" to "Ninth". 

“wo hers" should ho "wo will hero". 

"could giro" should ho "could 0jQ>laln". 

Insert "Troe" before "the prospective". 

*dd "In the plcnt of ^uschwits." pftrr 

"operated". 

I*clcto "of tho first of lohrurry". 

Chango"^oductitoi to zuschwitrt"to road 

"production of S_»,-.rto I to ^uechvits In 

February?" •» 

Change "operational ontororlse" to "r.jn;ga- 

eont". 

Boleto "we hoi". 

Change "=e instsllod" to "nc workod in". 

Ohcngc fret "assistant," in lino 3® 

torough "plc-nt*." In lino 31 tc road 

"assistant, c« enterprise onglnoor, as' 

departBent xsnegcr, and as chief 
engineer." 

Insert "an excellent knowledge of his ?rc- 

fosBlon," ;fter "since he a»d“. 

Last word "retaining" should bo "re-train¬ 

ing". 
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7027 
8 

7440 . 10 “have no* should be "have had no". 

7028 
b 27 Change period to corxa after last word 

■coved*. Continue sentence with “ouch 
saterial* in line 28. 

7029 7442 1 Chango "training roone: "to "dining 
roora:*. 

7030 » 6 ■It had" ahouli bo "It cade". 

7031 B 11 *1 took peroonally" should bo "I per- 
tonally got-. 

7032 B 26 Change "to go to bo," to "to cose to 
cof". 

7033 B 27 Delete third word "did". 

7034 7443 3 Change "teke an" to "havo en". 

7035 B 29-30 In*ort tho following question end answer, 

aftor line 29 end before lino 30: 

Q. Free tho reoorde of tho con¬ 

struction conforonce? 

A. Fee. 

7036 7444 22 Insert “ani* after "conetruotlon". 

7037 7445 10 Chango "social" to "unsocial", 

7038 B 11-12 Qiango "thit ho died a natural doeth." 
to road "that kr. We in Vo rg w*# not killod 

In a concentration cwf hit that ho diod 
« natural death." 

7039 7446 6 Chango "That 1b correctly stated in tho 

affidavit.* to road «■ fellewB: 

That is not stated in tho affidavit 
either. It say# only "ristreated". 

7040 B 11 Chango "invclvos" to "concerning". 

7041 fl 15 Insert "in tho case of serious infractions 

of discipline" aftor "wore prescribed". 

7043 B 16-17 Pisco period <1 ter "oithor". Delete 

■in tho Cc.8o of serious infractions of 

disciplino." 

7043 B 19 Chango first word "plant." to "way." 

7044 B 21 Insort "especially" after "had not boon". 
Delete last word "in". 

'7045 B 28 Doleto "particular", "in Tea” should bo 

"in the Tea". 

7046 B 25 Cn*ngo "that the Russians did" to road 

"that by order of tho German aithoritios, 

tae Hussions in vlew of tho nilitary 

situation did*. 
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Ho H««e 

Proposed Sorrection 

7047 7446 26 Place period after "for then". Delete 

■by order of the Garaan authorities." 

7048 7447 7 Chango purlod to oocna aftor "orectod". 
Continuo sentence vith Blf tho children". 

7049 » 9 ■In othor part*- *hould bo “la other plants". 

7050 o 16 
• 

■in Buna" should bo "and Bona". 

7051 n 2C 
* 

4^- 

■could find no seans to avoid the" should 

be "could by no coans be avoided under 
the". 

7052 n 26 Delete *co=?etitivc". Jdd "woric oaeps." 

after "ioiscinrits". 

7053 7448 28 ■Did you bring this runor In, in connection 

with" should be "Did you connoct this 

moor with". 

7U54 7449 24 Insert "and personal" a/tor "confidential". 

Plcco period after "wry" and ieloto noxt 

words "through personal agents." 

7055 7450 5 Change "oxporlcents." to "tests." 

7056 if 14 ■Hoiohsslchorhoitshauftant." shoull be 

•Boichselchorhoitshiuptaot.■ 

7C57 if 15 Ingort "k#in* after "Socurity*. 

7058 a 19 "agency, ■ should bo "/g«nt, ■. 

7059 if 23 Chango "to beccoe tho* to "as tho". 

7J60 V 
24 "agency" should bo "Agont". "ts boccmo" 

should bo "*s". 

7061 if 28 D>lcto coeca and add "of tho" after last 

word "iecroos". 

7062 ■ 31 Chango "wns infornod" to "was obliged". 

Pleco cocne and insert "ospocially of tho 

Gcstsps," aft*-r "euthoritios". 

7063 7451 29-33 Chango "of t.io Vordorts, othorwisc tho" to 

"froB tho Vorvaorts to tho" 

7064 u 38 "the politic.!" should bo "and political". 

7065 ‘ 7452 24 Cnango "cechenicetion,■ ts "motorization,". 

7066 7453 1 ■changes" should bo "changed". 

7067 7454 15 "For contributions" should be "Contributions". 

7068 n 
19 Chango "categoring" to "catering". 

7060 tt 
21 Insert "A>r soartconts constructed with 

the help of tho plant, 4.7 nillion*." before 
last werd *?or". 
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7454 . 22 Change "ate." to 'end sleeping halle,". 

7(J71 ■ 25 ■25.5 cillions" should bo ”35.5 cillions" 

7073 7466 17 "has not been" should bo "was not:l. 

7073 7457 1 Last word "row" ahoild be "rolo". 

7074 ■ 12 Insort “you knew Duotofisch" aftor 

second wofrd “that". 

7075 n 13-14 Delete “was incorporated with your 

position." 

7076 * 18 “but this" should bo "to this". 

7077 o 19 Djloto third word “to". 

7078 7456 3-4 Chrngo "that it w*s with" to “of". 

7079 » 14 Change line 14 to road “concorncd* Ho 

took c»ro of tho departoont for examin¬ 

ing the oconoclc practicability of 
production in Leuna." 

7080 ■ 18 Dolsto "ono" boforo last word "nen7" 

7081 * 29 Change "of tho plant." to road "of tho 

paxt of tho pleat which conccrnod 
Louna.■ 

7082 * 31-32 Change "responsibility and tasks" to 

“rosponsiblo persons". • , 

7083 7459 1 Change “it in part in Louna.“ to "tho 
Important questions." 

7084 it 2 Insort "his" boforc "roorosonte.tivo". 

also insort "in" rftor "way". 

7085 n 3 "Dr. Hopko” should bo "Dr. hoopko". 

7086 ■ 8 Doloto "es“ boforo "wo didn't ". 

7087 n 18 Insert "end" after “avocation". Doloto 

“and" boforo last word "ho". 

7088 0 23 Change "in a political or social, way?" 

to "for his person or in any va.y rolr.tod 

with his buoinoos?" 

7089 0 24 Place period after "tell". Noxt word 

"enything" should bo "Anyway". 

7090 ■ 25 Change "didn't discuss that." to "didn't 
generally discuss it.■ 

7091 n 30 Change third word "affairs.* to "ovon- 

ing parties." Insert "also" after 
■I hrvo". 

7092 n 31 Change "intorosts froc tho" to "fron 
any circle of". 
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7093 7460 1 • 
• 

S'. Delete "he" before ■ endeavor ed". 

7094 n 12 Change last word "I" to *hoD. 

7095 V 20 Change "Did ho have" to "Whon you had".. 

7096 V 21 Change "in that rcspoct, and if so ," to 
■in the plant,". 

7097 II 27 ■about it," should be "about then,". 

7u98 7461 5 Change last word "whon" to "to croato". 

7099 n '6 Change "phaao aroso for our staff of 

# Goman plents," to "basis for our 

plant* in southeastern Gomany,". 

7100 if 7 "Bond" should be "Buna". * 

7101 n 11 

9 • 

Doloto "sinoe tho quostion arose". 

7102 n 12-13 Change linos 12 and 13 to rord "it bo- 

longed to Sparto 1, but was treatod 
indopendontly by the Bergvcrk diroctor 

Scharf.■ 

7103 n • . 21 "by Plant" should bo "for tho plants of". 

7104 7462 9 ■ho had reported" should bo "he roportod". 

7105 7463 6 Chango "Voidomann" to "/alkonhahn". 

7106 ti 22-23 Change the quoted sontonco in linos 22 

and 23 to road "bom out and overworked 

huwn beings worc to bo found thoro, whilo 
others still lsokod quite well." 

7107 K 23 Insort "in* boforo last word "that"- 

7100 B 31 Dalote "only" c/tor "was not". 

7109 7454 9 ■I had boon" should be «I was". 

7110 0 10 Change "little soro on the whole," to 

■sererel workors,". 

mi 7455 6 * Change "reneebor" to "notioed". 

7112 • 7466 24 .■I ho.-d" should bo "I hoard". 

7113 7459 13. Change "released" to "frooly recruited". 

7114 w 14 Delete "to" before "such labor". 

7115 7471 3 "slow" should be "slswly". 

7116 • n 15-16 Insert "Gomany knew Russians wero deported 

b; fores to" aftor line 15 end before 

lino 16. 

7117 K 
' » 28 Ifelete "that" aftor "used,", "has ordinar- 

lly* should be Swes crdinarily*. 
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7118 7472 6 15 
t 

Place period after "guards". 3egin new 
sentenco with "At some other". 

Change last word "enployee1a" to "per¬ 
sonnel". ' 

7119 B 16 Change "leader," to "department.P 
0 a S 

7120 ~ 7473 24 Taxben is Eastorn" should ho "Parhen1o 

Eastern". 

7121 B 31 Insort "of the fact that" after "because". 

Place cossa eftcr "available". 

7122 7474 20-21 Change "on tho hand of Dr. St ruse1 chargo!1 

to re,d "through Dr. Struss1 charts". 

7123 
> 

B 21-22 Insert 'and consequently the Yorstand mem¬ 
bers who wore present in tho Technical 

Committee," eftor lino 21 and before lino 
22. 

7124 B 30-31 Cbango from "applications In lino 30 through 

"discussed" in line 31 to road "apoii- ‘ 

cations tho details of which had been dis¬ 

cussed in tho Tha, and wero presonted to 
tho Yorstaijd in succory. Some big crodits 

wore porhaos discussed". 

7125 7475 3 Add "the" at ond of line eftor "that". 

7126 7477 \ 23 ■is lapossiblo" should bo "was ioposoiblo". 

7127 a 29 ■mostly dono" should bo "costly prepared", 

7128 7481 12.13. Change entiroly linos 12 and 13 to road 

Trench fires, for instanco, Prancolor, 

labor on the basis of tho labor obligations 

— as fax as I reooobor it was thon this 

labor obligation — and wo tried to got 

skillod workors, civilians." 

7129 ■ 26 Pisco i>erlod and insert "He was appointed1 
after "^lostione". 

7130 7482 18 Chengo "Wobor" to "Falwro"- 

7131 7483 29 
% 

Change "I can answer that only restrictedly.1 

to road "Ho, or only in a restricted senso." 

7132 7484 3 Insert "in tho cpso of Loune" eftor * 

Trench,". 

7133 7485 21 Chengo "tho other" to "another". 

7134 D 26 "Mr. Katti" should bo "Hr. Mathy". 

7135 B 
28 Insert "till" before 1944,". 

7136 7467 12 Place quotation marks at ond-of para¬ 
graph. 

7137 7438 5 "cross-ex®.■ should bo cross-examination." 
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7133 7483. 7 Insert "relr-tlon" after "particular". 

Delete ’the" before Berapnontp. 

7139 7490 2 Chango 3to go upstairs" to "sitting up¬ 

stairs"* 

7140 it 7 Change com to noxl-colon after "Stroad¬ 

book3. Change "though be w».s the only 

ono." to 3ho wp.s the only other one." 

7141 ■ 12 Insert "a.* before ’Yes." 

7142 7492 16 Insort "tho3 boforo 3Abwohrp. 

7143 » 20 Place coma after "persons". 

7144 n 21 PI*co coesp. after "Oestppo". 

7145 n 28 ■prrtlclpstc" should be "particle*tcd". 

7145 7494 7 Change "of thoir offlcos for tholr security 

oetinato." to "concerning tho activity 

of tho Abwehrboeuftrpgtcn with rog»rd to 

7147 # 8 
tho socurlty polioo." 
■I could" should bo "1 c»n." 

7148 7496 3 ■bolng ln?ort*nt3 should bo "boon 

loportant". 

7149 » 20 
<* 

"und*rnoa.th" should be "under". 

7150 n 26 Chango "during tho IHT trial" to "In tho 

Iya Judgoont ". 

7151 ■ 27 "forxor" should bo "forsal". 

7152 7497 9 "statod opposition." should be "cortaln 

opposition." Doloto "I bollovo you afjnit 

that, but". Begin now sontonco with "If". 

7153 0 10 ■In opposition" should bo "la our position,"• 

7154 N 14 Delete "though". 

7155 n 16 "if wo evon had" should bo "even if wo only 

had". 

7156 0 19 First word "not" should bo "now". 

71?? 7498 7 ■to spro" should bo "to say". 

7150 t 9 Insort "I'e" before "sonowhat". 

7159 ■ 11 Inoert "your question" ’ftor "State". 

7160 it 30 First word "gotten" should bo "got". 

7161 7499 21 ■gassing3 should be "gpoolnge". 

7162 7501 26 ■nurusod* should be "pursued "• 

7163 7502 12 Delete "that ho". 

7164 N . 18 Aid "in Heidelberg." after “1944" at end 

of line. 
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7165 7502 ’ 25 
1 « 

Delete ''onco there". 

7166 7503 4-5 Insert "I don't renccber that now." ooforo 

first word "Veil,", Doloto " I don’t 

roacsbor th?.t now." after "later." 

7167 0 19-20 Change linos 19 A 20 to read "a. Yos, th'.s 
is the first nesting which wo had with t.ao 

OKU representatives and in this cooling tho 

pro gras was laid down with the difforont 

points nentionod here." 

7168 7505 22 "saying" should be "to say". 

7169 7607 19 ■tereiaatod," should bo nominate, 

7170 7508 2 Chango "a few stagos of production" to 

■sovoral projects". 

7171 n 3 Chf-ngo "otrges" to "projects". 

7172 s 13 ■I wes" should bo "I did". 

7173 
t 14 Second word "discussing" ohould bo 

■discuss". 

7174 ■ 27 ■I have vioitod" should bo "I vlsitcd"- 

7175 7509 2S Plrco porlod after "natters". Begin new 

sontonco with "It was". 

7176 7510 13-14 Insort after lino 13 and boforo lino 14 tho 

following: 

a- This may bavo boon in a nitrogou 

discussion only- I do not roin- 

oebor rny other dlHcunsion. 

3. Do you rocpll your own purpose 

with regard to the promotion of 

1 loo nitrogen of tho rtissig- 

Frlkcn-u piruts in 193eV Itt ynr 

rocell having odo ray docision 

in this ar.ttoiY 

7177 7512 12 Doloto second word "not". 

7178 . 7513 3 Insert "which ho rocoivod end which aro 

contpinod la this document," after 

■Office, 

7179 7514 2 "tho certain" should bo ■ a corteln". 

7100 " 3 "tied down" snould bo "leid down". 

7181 " 13 Doloto "had" after "Stas* 

7182 . ■ 16 Delete "end then". 

7183 " 17-18 Chengo line 17 tnd through "but not" In lino 

18 to reed "Tho credit requests when thoy 

woro oubcittcd to tho TEa woro subdividod 

according to the >?rticul-r plants but not". 
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7164 7514 # 19 Add "In the ?eluo of so end so Duch.” to 

cocplnte sentence after last vord "pro¬ 
cured'. 

7105 It 20 ■seid In sueafTy" should bo "would say In 
sunn?ry*. 

7186 » 24-25 * Chango froc "natters?* In lino 24 through 

line 25 to reed "nettors end wero thoro 
not nany other nattors". 

7187 ■ 26 Piece quostion nark after "discussod". 

7188 B 30 Chengo "tho food question," to "guards, 
food,*. 

7189 n 31 Chaago "sottlod, or was there any lndopond- 

ont ancvor possible” to "sottlod in dotail 

or wero thoy loft to the discretion". 
\ 

7190 7515 1 ' - "by" should bo "of". 

7191 « 5 * Pl*ce cocoa after "soasuros" and doloto 

"by tho Govomnont,". 

7192 ■ 6 Add "by mporior bodies." after "isouod". 

7193 ■ 18 

% 

Chango lino 18 to road "ono docs not nood 

any schools, if thoro aro only a few 

childron. It is". 

7194 it 26 Chango "chonical industry," to "this kind 
of industry,". 

7195 • 27 Insert "chemical" aftor "nochaaitod"* 

7196 7516 8 ■you woro " should bo "thoy woro". 

7197 ■ 13 Chango lino 13 to road "program, but in 

tho fr»»o of tho forcod l*bor program thoro 

was tho purposo to get sultablo workors. 

I had nothing to do with tho forced labor 

progran." Oontinuo with lino 14. 

7198 7517 

• 
15 Change "to do anything about it." to "to 

withhold it." 

7199 7518 11 Chaago "workers woro treated" to "ponnl 

eoasuros woro oxecutod*. 
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7200 7521 3-4 Insert the two following lines after line 
3 and before lino 4: 

"Q. Dr. Schneider, when was the Office 
A created? 

A. In the spring of 1940." 

7201 7522 17 “has aaid." should be "has given." 

7502 7523 7 Delete comma after "Plan". 

T2«3 a 9 “this plant* should be "from plants". 

720-1 a 11 "to fill then.* should be "to fill the need. 

7205 a 17 Add "the distributive agencies of the 

quotas, that is," aftor last word "hAd". 

7206 a 20 ■Officers" should be "Officoo". 

7207 a 26 Place period after first word “too". 

Begin new sentence with "In tho beginning 
a large nuobor". 

7208 7525 1 Delete comma aftor "Ruotgon". Placo comma 
aftor “32*. 

7209 a 15 Chango "Suetgon Plant0 to "Uerdlngen Plant". 

7.210 a 19 Place period aftor last word "Louna". 

7211 
a 29 Bogin now aentonco with "About" and doloto 

period after "1930". 

7212 a 31 “Dohnel's predecessor left," should be 

"Dohnel, his prodecossor,". 

7213 7526 5 "Armenia factory," should bo "AranoninJo- 
woric,*. 

7214 a 16 Insort "in* beforo *1937." 

7215 a 27 Change line 27 to road "The individual 

plants did not agree with this and they i 
wore able to". 

7216 

J 

a 28 Change cornea to period after "them". 

Delete next word "which" and begin now 
sentonco with "He was". \ 

7217 a 29 Insert *eo* aftor "to do". 
\ 

7218 7528 11 Chango last two words "a special" to 

"an invitod". 

7219 a 12 Add "as far as I recall." after "workors,". 

7220 a 13 "not doubt* should be "no doubt". 

Change "Up to the beginning of tho war,' 

during the war,* to read “That was at th 

beginning of tho war. Daring the war,". 
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7222 7529 8 

1223 
■ 9 

1224 n 14 

1225 ■ 15 

7226 7532 17 

7227 24 

7228 ■ 25 

7229 7533 1 

7230 n 10 

7231 w 11 

7232 IT 22 

1233 V 26 

7234 ■ 31 

7235 7535 19 

7236 7535 25 

7237 ft 27 

7238 n 30 

7239 n 31-32 

7240 7536 1 

7241 w 6 

7242 ti 16-18 

7243 n 29 

Insert "new" before *wer techniques,". 

■new weapons," should be "tanks, etc.," 

Delete ■that" beforo "In connection"* 

Change line 15 to read "Schneldor made, so 

to say, a patriotic or satisfied speech, 

to the". 

■were the type" should be "were of the 

unifora type". 

Delete "later" before "they did so." 

Insert "censures" aftor "output". 

Insort "and undor special guard." after 

"coalitions". 

Delete iast two words "that this". 

Deleto first word "natter". Insort 

sontence "This order was pas sod on to 

all agencies concerned by tho person in 

chargo." aftor "inprovod." 

■to nove on" should be "to move in". 

Change period to cocoa after "coning up". 
Continue sentonco with "the first".. 

Placo 

place 

is". 

aftor ■problons". Also 

and insort "was" aftor "that 

Insort ■in" aftor first word "but". 

Chango poriod to cocoa aftor "forth" and 
add "yos." at oad of lino. 

4 % 

Placo question nark aftor "pormissiblo". 

Change "Vlll we" to "Iro wo allowod to". 

■Vo would havo to have" should be "Wo had 

to havo". 

■whoro it was forbidden, bocauso wo havo" 

should bo "for which it was forbiddon, for 

we had". 

Change "thoy say Vhat is producod thoro 

and thon" to "according to that people . 

woro chosen and". 

■That has* should be "Had that". 

Change froc "plants," in lino 16 through 

■forth* in lino 18 to road ■plants, about 

which only tho son in charge could on tor 

into discussion with tho work raanagoraont." 

■prisoners of work" should bo "prisonors 

of war". 



Iton Transcript Lina(s) 

Vo. Pago 

2244 7537 9 

7245 n 14-16 

7246 ■ 23-23 

7247 n 23 

724Q 
it 28 

1249 7538 5 

7250 it 14 

1251 7538 15 

1352 » 16 

7253 ■ 18 

7254 it 22 

7255 « 23' 

7256 a 29 

7257 7540 13 

7258 n 14 

1259 n 14-16 

7260 28 

1261 
• 

■ 30 

1262 7541 6 

1263 7542 19-2C 

PS i COHHESTIOV 

Chafigo *t was thoro very often." to read ' 

*1 Wad very often at Ansebwitz." 

Change fros *Vell," In line 14 through'h 

largo* in line 16 to read "Woll, my 

impression was as follows! In the 

beginning when I got thoro - that was in 
1942 epproxinatoly, wo have to mako a 
distinction —, a largo". 

Insert following lino after lino 22 and 
before lino 23: 

Do you know whon it was built?" 

Change *$■ to "A" at boginning of lino. 

Last words "of tho plant" should bo "on 

the plant". 

Insert "evon* after first word "good". 

Insert "Also tho inmates had to bo skillod 

workors.'" boforo last word "That". 

Chango last words "with Honowlt*"to rood 

■with tho installation of Monowitz?" 

Doloto ontiroly. 

Insort "the installation of" boforo 

■Monowitz,■• 

■in tho camp" ohould bo "in a ciunp". 

Inoort "during tho day"aftor "quantity". 

Insort "of tho oaco quality as in othor 
placos," aftor "which was not bad,". \ 

* 

Placo cosxa aftor "Cortainly" and doloto 
noxt words "thoro is". Placo poriod aftor 

"doubt". Bogin now sontonco with 
"Dovelcpaonts". 

I 

\ 
Change "dofondants* to "lnmatos". 

Bogin now paragraph with "A. Vo, ono 

cannot". 

Chango "Thoy woro not kopt to working 

during tho last tiso." to "In tho lAtor 

poriod, cortainly not." 

"I didn't hoar" should bo-"I only hoard". 

■an oror" should ho "an odor". 
# 

Add "or anyhow" aftor last word "pilos". 

■thoy be furnishod nothanol to" should 

be "nothanol bo furnished to". 
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7 264 7543 
i • 

5 Change "somebody olse, I don't know any . 
tore Who it was," to read "by.Mr, Kehrl,". 

7 265 

7266 

• ■ 8 Insert •training school noar Vienna: but 
it is possible that from this amount ton 

or twenty tons were furnished to tho" 

beforo "Auschwitz". Place comna at ond of 

lino after "ceap*. 

?267 ■ 9 Delete "fron this amount,". 

7268 ■ 13 Add "Thie is an assumption." after 

"substance." 

7 269 IV 16 "and I noticed" should be "where I noticod". 

7.270 7543 21 Chango last word "still" to "apparently". 

7271 7544 14-15 Change "The agency of Sparto I in 

Auschwitz was undertaken by" to road "Tho 

representative of Sp*rte I for tho plant 

of Auschwitz was". 

7272 ft 25 Insert "When I camo there" beforo "Dr. 

Buetefisch". "ammoniac factory" should 

be "Ammoniakwork". 

7273 ■ 26 "Dr. Hobort" should be "Dr. Horold". 

7274 7545 11 Chango period to comma aftor "functions". 

Change "That" to "which". 

7275 » 12 Last word "that" should bo "tho". 

7276 ft 17 Change "to issuo tho diroctivos - tho 

policy for tho" to read "docisivo for tho 
dovolopeont of tho". 

7277 ft 25 ChAngo "loadors?" to "managomont?". 

7278 
ft 27 Chango "leadors woro" to "managomont wii> 

composed of". • 

7 279 ft 28 ■Dr. Strohbook," should be "Dr. Strombock," 

7 280 it 29 Chango poriod to comma and add "and 

Dr. Rudlof." aftor "Buotofisch". 

\ 
Chango from "managomont" in lino 6 through 

•That is," in line 9 to road "managomont\ 
as tho deputy of Dr. Buotofisch who was 

tho tochnlcal dlroctor of LounA and from 

that momont on Dr. Buotofisch had to dopl 

with a lot of different things, that is,". 

7.281 7546 5-9 

7 282 « 28 ■should materialize," should bo "should 

bo materialized," 

7283 ft 29 Change ontiro lino to read "had to bo ^ 

passod on to tho plant nanagomont as to \ 

whether or not they were to bo carried 

out." 
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Lino(s) PROPOSED CORRECTIOH 

7233 7546 30, 31, 32 Doloto entiVoly lines 30, 31 & 32 

7234 7547 
• 

1 tneOtt “Proa’* at beginning of lino boforo 

"this-* ' 

7285 ■ 8 Insort "of" aftor first word "rathor". 

7286 ■ 10 Change "tho iopreasion," to ntho 

prossuro,". 

7287 ■ 11 Placo cocoa after third word "gasolino"k 

Hext word "anaoniun," should bo ”ammoniac,". 

7288 n 12 Ineert "of nil things, during tho war," 
aftor "creatod,". 

7239 ■ 22 "goaellschaft, Boohlon, and Magdeburg," 
should be "gosellschaft at Boohlon, 
Zeits, and Megdoburg,". 

7290 7548 4 . Chango "for soap, raw" to "woro soap raw". 
Insort "corsolato" aftor "aoraol,". 

7291 n 24 Insort "fron Louna" after "traneforrod". 

7292 7549 14 Insort "in tho Yorstand" aftor "liaison 

aan". 

7293 * 15 Doloto "roprosontod in tho Vorstrnd". 

7294 7550 1C Doloto "of Goronny". 

7295 7551 13-14 Change "bocauso I was only thoro onco or 

twico during ono or two dayo." to road 

"in tho ono or two dayo I was thoro." 

7296 0 15 • Change "Did Dr. Duorrfold" to road "My 

question was if Dr. IXiorrfold". 

7297 7553 28 Insort "of tho hoadlinoo and of tho toxt" 

aftor "copies". 

7298 7554 * 4 Placo coma aftor "Dr. Schnoidor". 

7299 ■ 7 
• ^ 

Insort "in Louna;" aftor "lnnatoo". 

7300 ■ • 9 Insort "of the authorities" aftor 
"regulations". 

7301 7555 6 Insort "and Gonova." aftor "Convention". 

7302 7556 16 Pirot words "corrdod tho" should bo 

■accorded to". 

7303 R 28,29 ■Sudolf" should bo "Rudlof". 

7304 

> 

7557 13 Chango "rogarding Gostnpo intorvontion." 

to "regarding tho reports of tho 

Goetapo." 

7305 7558 1 "and affidavit" should bo "an affidavit". 

\ 

V 
N 
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7306 7558* 4 Iniert "eico von der Eeydt which other 

affiants also deal with and which5 after 

"S-^rieoners in the". Delete next word 

"Voaor", 

7IJ07 • 7559 6 Insort "to tho Gestapo" after "a report". 

7300 » 13 Insort "is valid hy low and" after "that 

it". 

7309 « 22 Ineort "Frankfurt where tho decision 
could he found. Tho weight of tho" aftor 
"located in". 

7310 7560 2 Change "Tribunal," to "Frankfurt District 
Court,". 

7311 w 26 Insert "of a scientific roport on tho 
working conditions of prisoners in Germany 
in tho yoar 1923. I went" after firot 
word "article". 

7312 7561 3 Insort "got" aftor "inaatos". 

7313 • 7564 27-28 Insort "who was interrogated horo, to 
Spoor on tho onploynont of" aftor lino 27 

and beforo lino 28. 

7314 7565 1 Inoort "evon" aftor "proof that". 

7315 ■ 30 ■Thoro wo* should bo "Horo wo"# 

7316 7566 2 Last word "I" should bo "nyoolf." 

7317 * 13 ■in a Tory* should bo "is a vory". 

1318 7568 6 ■to go in" should bo "to go to in". 

7319 ■ 19 •thon similar* should bo "whon slailar". 

7320 7569 16 ’■this docunonts" should bo "this 

docuaont". 

7321 * 31 •which it was" should bo "which was". 

7322 7573 2 ■lotor," should bo "lator *. 

7323 7574 12 Chrngo lino 12 to road "A. Too. Ono con 
perhaps soo it from tho fact that". 

7324 it 14 Chango "wore, of course," to road "woro 
in tho boginning". 

7325 ■ 16 ■ho had" should bo "wo had". 

7326 20 Insort "that* at boginning of lino beforo 

■tho hoad". ChAngo last word "hin" to 

read "tho Abwehrbeauftrrgto.■ 

7327 ■ 27 ■tho oon" should be "tho nan". 

7328 7575 18 Chango first word "Foyor" to "Houor." 

7329 ■ 20 Add "with Schneider’b support." aftor 

"positions". 
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7330 7575 23-24 delete "X don*t know.1 

7331 7578 ' 14 Insert *Bat we were able to justify 

ourselves before General von Unru&." before 
*It vaep. 

7332 * 16 Xnoert "it wao at the tine when" after 
"whether". 

7333 it 17 "and the head" should be "that the head". 

7334 « 19-20 Change "that they had realized" to road 
"because of". 

7335 » ‘ 21 Chango first words "and that they had" to 
road "when they realized thon, thov 
desisted froa this plan and". 

7336 it 22 Place poriod after "onnagooont". Bogin 
now sentonce with "But the". 

7337 7577 2 Chango line 2 to read "reproach Schnoidor 
with rospoct to tho forolgn workora?*. 

7338 ■ 21 . Insert "was" after "wltnoes". 

7339 ft 23 Place period aftor "tho SS". Bogin now 

eontenco with "Vo novo". 

7340 7578 21 "rory long" should be "any longer". 

7341 ft 30 Doloto first word "and" and insort 

"nccording to the vory otrict regulations," 

bofore "it was". 

7342 7579 15-16 
• 

Change poriod to conna aftor "rofculp.tiono", 

Chango froa "Ho was* in lino 15 through "that 

ho" in line 16 to road "and ho had not 

infornod tho Univorsity of Kttnstor of which 
ho was a nonbor that ho". 

7343 * 25-27 Change the ontlro quootion to road "Q. This 
refore to the chargo of nggrossivo wpxfnjro. 
Porhopo you will toll us brlofly sooothing 
about Lounn, its products and itB nnturo." 

7344 7580 28-29 Chango "dotallod dlscusoions of such a 
nattor." to road "that one did not fool tho 
nood to discuss tho oattor." 

7345 it 30 Insert "or" after "It is truo,". 

7346 7581 4 Insert "I know of it," aftor "plan,". 

7347 a 5,6 Insert "procaution* after "air-raid". 

7348 ■ 8 Change last words "shelter and I know" to 
read "noaoures in general but I know". 

7349 * i. 9 "about it." should be "about thon." 

7350 7582 15-16 Doloto "as is the nature of affidavits,". 

7351 n 17 Doloto connA after "foreaan". 
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7352 7583 1 

-tv ’ ; 1 ■■ ■■■- ■" - 

place conna after "Dr. Kaeding". "of all 

consent" should he "first of all, comment". 

7353 * 5 Insert "Prenchnan" after first word "froo". 

Insert "Gensans" after "Sthnlc". 

7354 B 17 "fros the outside.* should he "from outsido 

Geraany." 

7355 . n 25 Insert *uador conditions which were quito 
strange to thea" after "foreigners". 
■iritenao hy» should he "Intensely,". 

7356 7584 9 •we h»i worked" should he "we worked". 

7357 75# ' 16 "showing within" should he "showing hy". 

7358 » 21 ■you can, which," should ho "you can". 

7359 
ir 22 Insert "which" after "your tlao." 

7360 7587 4 Insort "In the surroundix^ towns." after 

"hotels*. 

7361 » 10 ■part" should ho "apart". x 

7362 ■ 17418 Delete eontonco "It Is truo that It 

fluctuated." fron lino 17 and placo it in 

lino 18 aftor "wook." . 
V 

7363 7588 7-9 Change fron "niseion" In lino 7 through "so N- 

that" in lino 9 to road "aisslon of gotting 

acquainted with tho living conditions, 

housing, food, oto. In othor Jarbon plnnto 

or chealcal plants of othor friendly conccrno 

so that*. 

7364 o 10 Conplote this Answor with following sontonco 
■It was an unknown fiold In ovorywny." 

7365 * 11 Delete "that* after "said". 

7366 » 19 ■wore close" should ho "woro relatively 
close". Last two words "woro vory* should 
he "woro endangered and vory". 

7367 ■ 20 Insort "hy boobs" aftor "destroyed". 

7368 » 23 Change "this doportaont who saw" to road 

■tho dopartaont conpotont for this question 

who saw". 

7369 7589 3-4 Change "largely because of carolossnoss." 

to "tho Iosbob woro usually snailor." 

7370 * 10 "that laforaod" should be "who lnforaod". 

7371 7590 1 Change *1 was lnforoed" to road "I want to 

put to you that you lnforaod no". 

7372 * 7-8 Change "were unprecedented. She warning" to 

road ■wore attacks of quite a nov type end 

therefore the warning71. 
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■ No. 

7373 

7374 

7375 

7376 

7377 

7378 

7370 

7380 

7361 

7382 

7383 

7334 

7385 

7386 

7337 

7308 

7339 

739® 

7391 

7392 

7393 

7394 

7395 

7396 

Transcript 

Page 

7590 

■ 

7591 

7592 

•t 

7593 

7594 

7595 

7596 

H 

7593 

■ 

7599 

76§2 

7603 

n 

7606 

a 

■ 

7607 

* 9 

17 

6 

15 

17 

27 

1 

4-5 

5 

5 

19 

8 

20 

30 

20 

21 

X 

6 

15-17 

19 

23 

25-26 

29 

3 

Change line 9 to read "this was due to tho 

teat that the ailitgry wero coirolotoly 

surprised*" 

Placo cocaa and insert "and" after 

"denonetretions 

Change "anywhere where they violetcd" to read 
"under conditions violating". 

Change first word "convicts?" to "^-prisoners?" 

■prisoners" should bo "E-prisonors". 

Ineort "Yes, I know of this." bofore "In 
orders". 

"havo had" should be "havo boon". 

Change "in that rospoct. It wasn't even easy" 
to road "In order". 

Chsngo poriod to cocaa and insert "struck bo." 

after "subJoctBd to". 

Change "soaething" to “sotc epoclel thingo". 

Delete cocaa aftor last word "roqulronont". 

Insert "which woro planned boforo tho begin¬ 

ning of tho construction. Ho took caro of 

the installation of big" boforo last word 

"codorn". 

"segregated" should be"separated and". 

"Dr. loppor," should bo "Dr. Koppo,". Doloto 

cocsa rftor "Dr. Schnoidor". 

Chango "stoorod by the govorocont." to road 

"taken caro of by socobody." 

"an orcaecnt" should be "no arcacont". 

"closo or long," should bo "close or for,". 

"by any of the Jewish" should bo "against tho 

Jewish". 

Change “it would not bo bad." to "nothing 
would happen." 

"Gaswig," should be "Dasplg, ". 

Insert "hie" aftor "approach". 

Change "the party affiliations had" to read 

"attitude towards tho party". 

Insert "norc than" aftor "we had". 

“stresses" should be "stressed". 
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Page 

Line(s) 

7397 7607 22 

7398 it 

# 

25-27 

7399 7608 9 

7400 n Ur-12 

7401 V 13 

7402 ■ 15 

7403 » 19 

7404 7610 3 

7405 » 6 

7406 t 18 

7407 n 23 

7408 IT 23 

7409 V 25 

7410 7611 26 

7410a 
n 29 

7411 7612 17 

7412 o 19 

7413 it 28 

7414 7614 7 

7415 7616 11 

Charge "quite a lot.* to "several national- 

ltlee.* 

■were students and other people" ehould he 

"were mostly students, people". 

"alltogether;* ehould he "all together;". 

Change fros "a little" in line 11 through 

■work" in line 12 to read ™a little they 
proved interested in their work". 

Change "That was done in about two or threo 
months,* to read "After two or three months 

they succeeded in that,". 

Place period after "machinists". Change 
and complete rest of lino to read "As an 
incentive and in order to make thoso pooplc 

more interested in their work, tho plant 
management arranged the following:0 

Change "that they could dispose of. Thon 

the were also" to read "which thoy could 
dispose of as they liked. Thon thoy woro 

also". 

Change "Vhnt do you mean?* to read "Do you 

mean tho particular nationalities?* 

"hut they did" ehould ho "hut wo did". 

Add "after six months,* aftor last word 

•homo". 

Chango "and os time wont by" to "hut later 

bOCAUBO of*. \ 

Delete "mado it impossible, and". 

Change entirely lino 25 and conploto ns 

follows "A. Tos, furlough train# wont to 
various countrloe. All foreigner# wont in 
a closed group end ease hack in a closod 

group.* 

Chango last word "from" to "to ono of". 

Chango "had it in for" to "hAtod". 

■loaders" should ho "loador". 

Complete paragraph with following sontonco 

*X don11 know of any caBO whore tho plant 
loador tried seriously to catch a mm." 

■Dr. ?" should he "Mr. Paentek?" \ 

Second word "out* should he "our". 

Piret word "ontorprisery" should ho 

"entorprise". ; 
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7416 7616 23-34 Change "Than you still VouldnH get any¬ 

thing heroes.* to road "In the final 

analysis. It stems from production." 

7417 7617 4 ■I have been" should he "I was". 

7418 * 17 "Because Leuna was" should he "of Leuna,". 
7419 7619 14 Change "I case" to "I had". 

7420 7619 16 Change "recreation questions." to "pension 
questions." 

7421 ■ 19 Last word "Leuna?" should ho "Parben?" 

7422 7620 20 Third word "shown" should he "shows". 

7423 7621 9-11 Change from "questions" in line 9 through 

•entrepreneur" in line 11 to road "questions 

hears responsibility towards the workers as 

well as towards the agencies of the Stato 
and of the Party, la a rule, the entre¬ 

preneur". 

7424 if 1S-14 Change froa "What is" in lino 13 through 

•dlrectod" in line 14 to road "What is tho 

position of enterprises such ns Parhon which 

according to the comorcial law are". 

; 7425 7622 4 Change poriod to comma aftor "simultaneously". 

Sort words "Apart froa that, tho* should ho 

■or, apart froa that, if thrf". 

7426 » 5 ■to reserro* should he "resorvod". 

7427 7623 7 Add "an* after last word "nppointod*. 

7428 ■ 28 Delete comma aftor "agreo to". 

7429 7624 29 Change "according to" to "also for". 

7430 7625 22 Delete "Sothing chnngod this fact and". 
Begin now sentonce with "Tho". 

7431 7626 9 Delete "only" hofore last word "Vorstand*.• 

7432 » 11 "The loader of the plant or tho londor of" 
should he "Tho manager of tho plant or the 
chief of". 

7433 ■ 27 Chango "its own plant leader in its 
enterprise." to road "its plant manrgor as 

its own plant leader." 

7434 7628 13 ■Schneider on Dr. Bertrams" should ho 

■Schneider or Dr. Bertrams". - 

7435 * 27 ■symbolized the fact" should he "was symbolic 

for the fact that". 

7436 7629 15 •diroctly" should ho "indirectly". 

7437 ■ 20 "tostifyed the basic rules which" should ho 

"testified especially in the first sentonce 

of his statements, as to the basic rule whic?. 
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7438 7629 24-28 Change fros "before,* in line 24 through 

9Therefore,* In line 28 t6 fead "before, 

according to the National Socialiat opinion 

about the enterprise as tho cell of tho 
social structure, responsibility is shifted 

to that point where the worker gets in 
touch with the enterpreneur, that is in tho 

enterprise itself, and therefore,*. . 

7439 7630 21 Placo cosaa after *clearod up". 

7440 7630 26 ■that point* should be "the point". 

7441 i» 27 •thon what* should be "than what". 

7442 7631 3 ■to see on* should bo "to see one". 

7443 7632 1 Ineort "give" beforo firet word "rieo". 

7444 b 4 Insert "the Torstand and* after "handlod 

through". 

7445 7633 5 Xnsort "in Gornacy." aftor "authorities". 

7446 B 6-7 Change *predecoseor in other kinds of 

governmental officoe.* to road "predocoooors 

in the fora of governmental labor comaitoont 

agencies.” 

7447 ii 9 "froa another provico" should be "than in 

another provlnco". 

7448 
n 13 Chango "the labor" to "tho scarcity of workors' 

7449 
b 14 Change "it had to be" to "labor had to bo". 

7450 7634 2 Delete "according to your otatoaonts, 

7451 7635 1 Doleto "woro". 

7452 « 23.. 24 Change "in the recruitment of workors from" 
to "that in". 

7453 
b 25 Chango poriod to comma aftor last word 

"contracts". 

7454 
n 2G Delete "This, after all, only moant that*. 

7455 
B 27 Place period aftor "workers" and doloto next 

word "thenselres". 

7456 7636 2 Insert "even" after first word "Now,". 

7457 it 5 "but we did" should bo "and wo did". 

7458 
B 8 ■Brown-Bouery" should bo "Brown-Bovori".! 

7459 
B 27 Delete "also" before "ondoavored". \ 

7460 B 30 "As you are surveying* should be "As ono 

surveys"• 

7461 7637 1 "Ye have endeavored," should be "Wo 

endeavored, *. 
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7462 7637 4 *Ve here tried* should be "we tried". 

7463 7637 7 "cflfcfortafcly* should be "comfortable". 

7464 0 9 Chahfce '’increased and" to "decreased but". 

7466 . 7638 5 Change laat two worde "it required" to 
"other". 

7466 w 6 Ineert "were required," after first word 
"expenses". 

7467 0 9 Place comma after "leavo time". Sext 
words "journies, home," should bo "journeys 
home,". 

7468 ■ 11 ■that a foreigner was" should be "that the 

costs of a foreigner wero". 

7469 V 15 Chango "with respect to* to "participated 
in". 

7470 « 16 Delete comma after first word "workers", 

11so delete next word "participated". 

7471 V 17 Deloto "and* after "Tarben,". Insort "and" 

before last word "were". 

7472 f 30 "Ministry of" should be "Ministry and". 

7473 7639* 5 "They soy* should be "They oaw". 

7474 ir 7 Change "bocauee there wore other* to "among 

the". 

7475 t 30-31 . Delete "by directives from tho state and". 

7476 7640 15 Change ond of lino from "asaimed" to road 
"assumed for plant physicians, otc.?" 

7477 « 16 Change line 16 to road "1. So, I don't 
rococbor that. Zrorywhoro for tho foroignors 
wo had our own plant". 

7478 7642 10 Insort "at tho beginning" after "loavos,". 

7479 0 11 Change "thoy soon tightened the* to "very 

soon a net of*. 

7480 t llr-12 ■which were" should ba "was". 

7481 0 13 Change "their genoral policy upon" to "thoir 

magnanimous policy". 

7482 0 14 Second word "existed" should bo "hold". 

7483 1» 28 ■camp" should bo "came* eftor "childron only". 

7484 7643 7 Last word "authorities." should be "trade 

inspection authorities.* 

7485 0 15 Change semi-colon to comma after "to work". 

Change rest of lino to road "thoy were 

capable, as Boon as thoy had". 
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7486 7643 16 Insert "But the regulations were opposod 

to that.* after "welfare.® 

7487 B 26 Change last word "principles" to 

"prisoners*. 
* X * t 

7488 7643 28 Change period to comma after last word 

"aaintenante* and continue sentence with 

’’even* in line 29. 

7489 « 30 Change comma to period aftor "conbino". 

Change next word "still" to "But*. 

7490 • 7644 2 Change "to do about the Hague" to road 

"to .do with labor employment according to 

the Hague". 

7491 ■ 5 Change first word "do* to "bo concornod". 

7492 * 7 Chahge "of principles of war. Among thorn" 

to read "of prisoners of war. Vith those". 

7493 * 23 Change "these are other prieonors, and" to 

read "at Leuna a cortain nuabor of B-prieonorr 

wero employed, but". 

7494 7645 7 Insert "sometimes" after "naturally". 

7495 ■ 9 Add "foreign* at end of line after "thoso". 

7496 v • 10 Chango "caao in at the boginning,■ to road 

. "had to live togothor with thorn,*. 

7497 t 12 Chango "this collection," to *ay collonguos," 

7498 
a 15 Placo comma and insort "also of tho docont 

forolgn workore," after "workors". 

7499 
it 19 Soloto "A part of". Bogin oontonco with 

■Tho work". Placo ccama and insort "or r. 
part of it," aftor "guard". 

7500 ■ 20 Chango cocaa to semi-colon after "brdgo". 

7501 
n 22 Chango "It says that on occasion" to rend 

■It has boon said on various occasions that" 

7502 ■ 23 "pxo to bo" should be "wero to be". 

7503 7646 11-12 Chango *endoa*orod to got foreign workers?" 

to ro«l "took caro of foreign workors 

contrally?" 

7504 7648 13 ■of tho financial" should bo "or tho 

financial". 

7505 * 29-31 ■contributions" should bo "gifts". 

7506 7649 2 Doleto last words "and contributions*. 

7507 it 4 ■these documents,■ should be "those gift 

documents,". • \ i 
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7508 7649 6 Change ■for vhlch the coney was contributodj" 

to read "of theao gifts". 

7509 a 10 Change "contributions" to "gifte". 

7510 7649 12-13 Change fros "whloh was1 in line 12 through 

end of paragraph to road "which wae eot up 

by I.G. In honor of Schmitz and which wae 

principally doatlaed for war orphans." 

7511 7650 23 Change "participate* to "work". 

7512 7652 14 Add "oal?« after laet word "people". 

7513 V 16 ■Book 7." should he "Booka 1 to 7." 

7514 » 29-30 Doloto "wa* influenced by tho conditions, 

and that one". Change last word "conditions" 

to "ideas". 

7515 7653 1 Change "existed in 1914." to road "existed 

before 1914 and naturally more in tho Bast 
than in the Voat." 

% 

7516 » 9 
• \ 

"A fow docucont" should bo "A few documents". 

7517 » 21 Insert "from Switzerland" aftor "I rocoivodP. 

7518 » 21r-22 Doloto "from Switzerland" after "rosorvation*. 

7519 7655 4-5 Chango "had nothing to do with* to road 

■concornod tho”. 

7520 » 20 Insert "constitutional" boforo "European". 

7521 21 

% 

Chango "tho necossary for tho labor of" to 

road "in principle tho labor sorvico for". 

7522 7656 2 "occupiod" should bo "occupation". 

7523 w 11 7irst words "to this docuoont" should bo 
"to tho first sontonco of this docuoont*. 

7524 » 14 "1931,■ should bo *1939,*. 

7525 ■ 24 Insert "from tho subjoctivo point of viow" 

aftor "intorost". 

7526 7657 it Change porlod to coama after last word 

"caao" and continue sontonco with "upon" 

la lino 11. 

7527 n 18 
• 

7iret word "Hlsolor" should be "Hitlor". 

7528' s 24 Chango "was not subject to" to road "did 

not exist as subject of". 

7529 n 26 "logical" should be "psychological". 

7530 7658 9 Change "significance" to "importance". 

7531 * 12 Chrage last words "then such evaluation" 

to read "that la of importance for the 
Judgment". 
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7508 7649 6 

• • 

Charge Bfor which the conoy was contributed^" 

to read "of those gifts". 

7509 0 10 Change "contributions" to "gifts". 

7510 7649 13-13 Change fros "which was* in lino 12 through 

end of paragraph to road "which was eot up 

by Zap. in honor of Schsitz and which was 

principally destined for war orphane." 

7511 7650 23 Change "participate" to "work*. 

7512 7652 14 ddd "onljf® after last word "peoplo". 

7513 
t 16 •Book 7." should be "Books 1 to 7," 

7514 » 23-30 Doleto "was influenced by the conditions, 

and that one". Change last word "conditions" 

to "ideas". 

7515 7653 1 Change "existod in 1914," to road "existed 

before 1914 and naturally core in the East 

than in the Vost." 
% 

7516 » 9 
. - \ 

"1 fow docucont" should be "A few docunonts". 

7517 
i 21 Insert "froa Switzerland" nftor "I rocolvodf1. 

7518 » 21—22 Doleto "from Switzerland" aftor "reservation" 

7519 7655 4-5 Chnngo "had nothing to do with" to road 

■concornod tho*. 

7520 » 20 Insert "constitutional" beforo "Europoan". 

7521 n 21 Chango "tho nocessnry for the labor of" to 

road "in principle tho labor oervico for". 

7522 
V 

7656 2 ■occuplod* should bo "occupation". 

a 

7523 if 11 First words "to this documoot* should bo 

"to tho first oontonco of this docuoont". 

7524 « 14 "1931,■ should bo "1939,". 

7525 ft 24 Insort "froa tho subjoctivo point of viov" 

aftor "intorost". 

7526 7657 
— 

1® Chango poriod to cocoa after last word 

"ct*e" and contlnuo sontonco with "upon" 

in lino 11. 

7527 it 18 First word "Hinalor" should bo "Hitlor". 

7528 
n 24 Chango "was not subject to* to road "did 

not exist as eubjoct of". 

7529 » 26 "logical" should bo "psychological". 

7530 7658 9 Chango "significance" to "inportanco". 

7531 n 12 Change last words "than such evaluation" 

to reed “that in of inportanco for the 

Judgment*. 
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Trees cript 

Page 

Liao(s) PHGP0S3D COHHSCTIOH 

7532 7658 13 Change 'is of icportance at a time" to road 
'during the war*. 

7533 * 14 Change *Uernaay4® to "Czechoslovakia." 

7534 9 15 fchange line 15 to read *to get. Va have not 

been able to find it up to this timo. So 
I pa able only-. 

7535 7659 9 Change 'by way of' to *aa". 

7536 7660 2 'our policy' should bo 'the policy'. 

7537 7662 13 Delete 'possibly'. 

7539 ■ 15-16 Dolete 'and that that validity'. 

7539 7663 14 Change 'because of the existing unemployment 

situation', to 'in the case of unemployment,B 

7540 » 18-19 Dolete 'rejects'. 

7541 V 21 Deleto 'of' aftor 'minority'. 

7542 * 22 Change 'decision* to 'deportation'• 

7543 “ % 27 . Chango 'favorable to tho German spirit." to 
read 'positive in tho German sonso." 

7544 * 28-29 'Uppingham.' should be 'Opponheln.* 

7545 1 30 Xnsort 'of' after 'a note". 

7S46 7664 3 Chango 'reprooontations' to 'statonontn'. 

7547 ■ 10 "aoasuros if' should bo 'measures of". 

7548 0 26 Insort 'in tho Ukraine' after 'unoraploymont". 

7549 7666 2 ■is now showing* should be 'doos not show". 

7550 7667 2 Doleto 'also' aftor 'troatios,'. 

7551 * 7 Tlrst word "contest" should be 'contort". 

7552 • 9 ■rolaying" should bo "rolying". 

7553 ■ 29 Last word 'changos' should bo "chargos". 

7554 7668 ’ 9 ■that did notify' should bo 'that did ratify', 
' % 

7555 * 10 
t 

■clorifiod.' should bo *nulllfied." 

7556 7669 15 Placo period aftor "ground". ChAngo "going' 

to 'It goos". 

7557 ■ 27 Chango ontiro lino to road 'tho Hussion 

government, on their own, oonsldorod it 

adnissible to have pooplo of the occupied 

countries committed to". 

7558 7670 13 'It has" should be "It was". 
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Llne(a) Proposed correction 

4 

7559 7670 
. 19 ■narking of an* should he "marking for*. 

7560 7671 23 'document* should he "documents". 

7561 7672 30 ■Book So, 11,* should he ■Book Ho. II,". 

7562 R 31 ■Book So. Ill,* should he "Book So. III." 

7563 7674 4 ■and Sxhlbit 122.* should ho "I offor as 
Sxhlbit 122.* 

7564 7675 16 Change *eron a temporary" to "an arbitrary*!. 

7565 R 18 Change "employment* to "recruitment". 

7566 R 21 Tirst vord ■industry* should ho "economy". 

7567 7676 24 Insert "which" after *powers*. 

7568 7677 14-15 Change * ex tends his Jurisdiction to the 

Gauleiter* to read ■appoints the Gauleitors 
as his representatives". 

7569 R 18 ■was nlono* should he *woro alone*. 

7570 « 25 Deleto "That* and begin sontenco with next 

word "The". Insort "and" nftor "Gorman". 

7571 R 26 ,rho sottlod,* should ho 'is oottled in 
detail,■. 

7572 R 28 "and tho Gonaan* should ho "and of tho 
Gorman*. 

7573 R 31 Chango "and emphasis is laid on* to road 

■and considering tho emphasis of ouch 
provisions and*. 

7574 7678 1 Chango poriod to comma nftor "industry", 

Hoxt words "This docroo has probably" should 
he "this docroo probably". 

7575 n .. 2 ■ooo that foreign" should ho "ooo to it 

that for foroign*. 

7576 R 4 Place period after "done". Doloto noxt 
words "for thorn.9 

7577 7679 li-15 Chango from "about" in lino 13 through end 

of paragraph in lino 15 to road "about tho \ 

necessity for Geraen industry to onrploy 

foreign workors,. a necessity causod by tho 
wat conditions and tho policy of tho 

HationaL-Socialiot rogino." 

7578 » 19 Chango "ho was* to *thoy wore". 

7579 7681 20 "41,135 and 42* should he "40, 135 and 41,". 

7580 R . 22 ■41 will he 135,42 will" should he "40 will 

ho 135, 41 will".. 

7581 R 32 Chango period to comma after "141*. Chnng^ 

root of line to road "and concerns tho sene*. 
natter,*.. 
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7582 7684 
* 

18 

* f 4. 

■document* should be "documents*. 

7583 » 23 ■225 g?£as aeat, etc." should be *450 grans 
seat for a week, etc.1 

7584 a 25 Deleto *to® before "tako". 

7585 7685 4 Change line 4 to road "comparison of the 

rations.* 

7586 • 17 Change period to cocoa after socond word 

"excerpt*. 

7587 . * 28 •and I think that it is* should be "I think 

are*. 

7588 7686 18 Change coaaa to seal-colon/after *163". 

Delete seal-colon at end of line. 

7589 it 19-2C ■This is an affidavit* should be "Theso, 

are affidavits*. 

7590 * 22 ■Land Sconony" should bo "Agricultural 

Economy". 

7591 * 23 Change coam to seal-colon after *165". 

7592 
a 24 Change seal-colon to comaa after "60". 

Place seal-colon aftor *166". 

7593 7637 16 Insort *tho legal regulations on" rftor 

■concerning*. 

.7594 * 28 •they are assigned to tho " should bo "thoir 

caro le asslgnod exclusively to tho". 

7595 7690 5 ■Docuaent 120.* should bo "Document 220." 

7596 ■ 14 Add *and othor Roich Agoncios.* at ond of 

lino aftor *G.B.A." 

7597 7691 3 Insort *Tho strict separation of tho workors 

during their work is no longor roquirod." 

aftor first word *alloviatod." 

7598 it 7 Insort "Tor roasons of sochrity" boforo 

■theso narks". 
4 

7599 * 8 Placo period after "war* and dolete next 

word "conaitoent.* 

7600 16 •docuaont 89* should be "documont 79". 

7601 7692 6 Change period to coaaa aftor "too". Chango 

rost of lino to read "that ie, tho KL 

factories.* 

7602 a 28 

• 

Lest word ■regulating" should bo "regulation' 

7603 7698 7 Delete "MR. KIHSKOF?:*. 

7604 7701 25 ■it has stated" should bo "it statod". j 

7605 7702 17 Delete first word *it". * ' \ 

• 
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Ho. 

Transcript Line(s) P3CP0SZD CCRBECTIQX 

7606 7703 10 ■with the party.* should he *vith any party." 

7607 7706 4 Change "That was in 1942." to road "Until 

1942.* 

7608 ■ 17 ■Sovemher 1943,* should ho "Hovemhor 1942,n. 

7609 7700 18 "I am not* should he *1 was not*. 

7610 7709 1 ■they are piled* should he "they wero piled". 

7611 7711 28 Place period after "often. Begin now 

sentence with "Vhen". 

7612 7712 7 Place quotation marks after "Baus,". Chango 

quotation snrks to parenthesis hoforo and 

after "got on*. Place quotation marko hoforo 

■this freight*. 

7613 7714 8 Delete first word "Koenig,". 

7614 7717 23 Delete the following: 

Veil, that is what X said, "inaatoe". 

7615 b 31 •thoy wero* should ho "some woro". 

7616 ■ 32 Last word *fort" should ho "forth." 

7617 • 7720 25 *1 work with Command II," should ho "I 

worked with Detachmont XI,". 

7618 7721 13 Insort *and" after "cirilians". 

7619 7722 3 Placo comma aal insort "or porhaps" aftor 

"por cont*. 

7620 w 23 •Schoeth* should he "Schoottl". 

7621 * 25 Placo quotation marks hoforo "woll". Also 
placo comma aftor samo word. 

7622 s 26 Place comma and quotation marks af tor "at 
all*. Also place quotation marks hoforo 

and comma after "woll". 

7623 * 27 Placo comma and quotation marks aftor 

second word "thon". 

7624 7723 10 ■that is enough" should he "it is onough*. 

7625 ■ 14 ■detachment* should ho "detachments". 

7626 ■ 22 Place "A.* hofore first word-."Your*. 

7627 B 23 Jirst word "question." is end of answor. 
Begin a new paragraph with: "Dr. SBIDL: 

Your Honor, ...* 

3628 7724 16 Place comma eftor first word "down". 

7629 7726 12 ■inmates" should he "inmate". 

7630 B 23 First word "A.." should ho "All". 

7631 B 30 Placo comma aftor "your answer". 
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Ho. 
% 

_ 
k ; 

7632 7727 

% 

. 1 
• 

®for that reason* should he "for tho reason 

■Partly on^ should be "Partly to". 7633 ' 7728 .11 

7634 773Q 12 Last words "vken the* should be ■where thu". 

7635 
■ T 17 Last word "got." should bo "had." 

7636 7734 .* It - • 
Insert "of prisoners of wat," afte* eocond 

Word "workers". . - j 

7637 7735 29 "ttt Increase considerable." should bo "to 

to Increased considerably." 

7638 7736 10 insert *of the main comlttoes and main 

OaHole and" after "authorities". 

7639 if 25-26 Chango "in ovory caso of nood." to road "<4n 

all cfsoo of tho oxpoination of the 

requlroaente." 

7640 7737 15 "Document 211," should bo "Document 221,^ 

7641 if 17 Chango "Oasette" to "Codo*. 

7642 i» 83 Change "exception" to "coaoioslon of the 

crime." 

7643 
■ 30 ■which was" should bo "which wero". 

7644 7738 1 Placo comma after "law". Doloto cossna and 

add "or In caso of spoclal military 

_ assignment," after "war" at ond of lino. 

7645 n 2 

a 

Doloto "called". . \ 

7646 
n 12 Insort "Ho. 148, Exhibit 217," after 

"document,". 

7647 a 13, 18 "to enemy" should bo "to tho onoay". 

7648 ■ 14 Chango "Law Gazotto,A" to road "Law Codo. 

Throu£* n". Placo comma after last word 

■error*. 

7649 * • 15 Change first words "nndo thin passago" to 

re*l "the roforonce is given as". 

7650 
n 16 Chango "dated" to "from". 

7651 7739 17 ■document" should bo "documonto". 

7652 7740 2 Change "people having" to "competent mon 

Issuing". 

7653 I 6 Md "only* after last word "hot". 

7654 25-26 Change period to comma after "Ploischmonn". 

Continue tho sentence with "which shows that 

according". - 

7655 30 ■intemation" should bo "international". 
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Ho. 

Transcript 

Pago . 

Lin(e) fECPOSZD CQHBSCTION 

7656 7741 1 Change line 1 to read &fsr to ‘an 

excerpt, already submitted, froza the book 
of Cheney Hyde." 

7657 m 5 Insert "doctrine of International law of 
the" after second word "tho". 

7658 » 15 Insert ■for" after second word 'that*. 

Change last words "in his relationship," to 

road "with respect to rolations". 

7659 
B 16 Place coaaa after "countries*. Change next 

words "concerning penal and civil law," to 

reed "for instance also in penal end civil 

law casos,*. 

7660 V 19 ■eight ask" should bo "eight I ask". 

7661 7743 U Change poriod to coaea after "War I". 

7662 7746 3 Place cossa aftor eocond word "doing". 

Poloto next word "was". 

7663 ■ 9 Last words "it is not" should be "they nxo 

not". 

7664 7747 31 "36" should bo "136". 

7665 7748 19 Chango coona to poriod aftor first word 

"(poosi)blo*. Doloto "that" and bogin now 

oontenco with "Tho valid coral lav in tho 

Unitod Statos". Dolete "docioivo norrA law". 

7666 » 27 Insort "as" aftor "nctod". 

7667 7751 16 Insort "of tho conditions* aftor "in vioW". 

Doloto "ticos". 

7668 7753 15 Insort "ciyao" aftor "study". 
n 21 ■toachos* should bo "toachors". 

7669 7754 4 ■Cotta Koyor" should bo "Kurt Eans Moyor". 

7770 7755 5 
0 

Insert "and howl of tho intemediate products 

groups" after "laboratories". 

7771 B 7 Insort "of tho English Book." aftor "20,". 

7772 7755 23 ■fercentation" should bo "feraonts". 

7773 B 25 "Buesschor," should bo "Buechor,*. 

7774 7757 13 Placo cossa at end of line aftor "dyostuffs". 

7775 B 14 Doloto dashos at boginning of line. Place 

cossa and dash after "products". t . 

7776- B 25 ■that is dyed," should bo "that can bo dyod,". 

7777 7760 12 "casait your" should bo "coaait you to". 

Change "Docusent Book." to "OA 115, Exhibit 

25, page 41 of the English Docusent Book." 
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Ho. Pago . 
• * . . • 

7679 ' 7761 . 13 Second word "varad,n should be "award,". 

7680 7762 ’ 9 Delete "and® aftor "circles". 

7681 7765. 15 Insert "idviaory" before "Council?" 

7682 If 16, 17 ■cooaitteos." should bo "conferences." 

7683 * 18 "their nestings?" should be "these 
4 conferences?^ 

7684 * 7766 11 "but you were interested" should be "but 
that you were interested also". 

7685 7767 14 Place cocoa after "leathor". Deleto next 
word "solest". 

7686 ■ 23 "Mr. Hegler." should bo "Mr. Hedler." 

7687 7768 5 Change "oven if we had not had any nonoy»t 

to "since we had no noney®. 

7688 t 27 "Chesio Francois" should be "Chinie 

Industriolle". 

7689 7769 11 Delete seai-colon after "Parbon". Place 

period after "conferences". Begin new 

sontonce with "That was". 

7690 7770 5 "Gerann" should be "Gornany". 

7691 » 11 "In was tho foreign countrioo" should bo 

■It was tho foroign concorns". 

7692 7772 20 Deleto quotation narks aftor "coaplninto". 

7693 7773 16 Chango "calciun" to "lino". 

7694 7775 11 "known that" should bo "knows that". 

7695 n 31 Change "Whon I was first narriod, I" to 

read "Vo, a young narriod couple,". 

7698 7776 23 "Krancolor" should bo "Prancolor". 

7697 7777 26 Place conaa after "took over". 

7698 7779 12 Change "yeast products." to "tanning 

products." 

7699 ■ 19 Place cosna after "conaission". Hoxt words 

"of Var," should bo "tho Vnro,". 

7700 7782 14-15 Dolete *"Docucont O.t-133, Exhibit 37, on 

Pago 121 of tho Docunent Book,h. 

7701 n 17-18 Change sooi-colon to period aftor "Docunont 

Book". Deleto "and finally, QA-135, 

Exhibit 140, Pago 125 of the Docunont 3ook. 

7702 7783 4-5 Chango "tho agent for raw aatorial products 

to road "the washing agents cocnisid on,". 

7703 a 6 First word "aa^y" should be "sovoral". 
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So. Page ' 

7704 7784 4 ’•first a engineer." should be "a first 
engineer." 

7705 * . 5 "Tbere was the leader" should be "There wore 
the leaders". . 

7706 a 10-11 "business" should be "conoercial". 

7707 B 17 "our table.", should be "our desk." 

7708 V 22 "individually" should be “independently". 

7709 7785 6 - Insert "— let us say —■ after "he had". 

7710 
V 10 Insert "I" before last word "would". 

• 

7711 7786 9 Insert "This was an operating company, or 

bettor a lease company." after "Anorgaaa 

GobH." 

7712 
w 11 "There" should be "Thon". 

7713 » 15 Change "Pahl." to "Karl." 

7714 
w 18 Chango "Ruhr with the Thoo Goldschmidt" to 

road "Ruhx'-Chenie, the Goldschmidt". 

7715 IV 21 Chango "calcium" to "lino". 

7716 B 21-22 Change "I was an Anfsichtsrnt" to read "I 

allegedly was on the Anfolchtsrat". 

7717 B 22 Chango "calcium* to "llmo*. 

7718 B 23 ■thoso foreign plants, no you otatod" ohould 

be "this foroign plant, as I otatod". . 

7719 B 28 Place quostion nark aftor "Vorotand". .End 

of Quostion and of parngraph.rollow with rnswor 

"A. Yes," Deloto "whilst" and uso rest of 
lino for now quostion boginning with "Q. In 

cost ..." 

7720 7787 9 "you active* should bo "you fully activo". 

7721 it 26 Change period to cocoa after "credits", . 

Chango "I know about all" to rend "that is,". 

0722 B 27 Pirst word "plant.* should bo "stago," 

7723 7788 6 Doleto "noro or loss".. 

7724 
B 30 Doloto "Q. And did you rooain in Gondorf?" 

(Ropeatod on pago 7789). 

7725 • 7790 19 Place conna after *112". 

7726 7791 1-2 Change "attitude towards" to read "position 

concerning". 

7727 7792 10 Insert "nase" after "technical". 

7728 B 21 Insort "to havo" aftor "wo had". 
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Line(a) PS0PCS3D C0H33CTI0S 

7729 7793 13 Delete * the* before "sotorijiation". 

7730 IT 22 Change "calciun* to "line". 

7731 B 23 Insert *— carbide —* after * acetylene". 

*ve produce four stages of Buna." should bo 

■we produced Buna.* 

7732 7794 8 Delete cosna after "plant". 

7733 7795 • 14 Place period after ".mechanized". Delete 

next word "and* and begin new aentonce 

with *The lower". 

7734 7796 4 "partly as" should be "partly at". 

7735 7797 20-22 Change fron "way" in lino 20 through end 

of line 22 to read "way, in conformance 
with their profession; that was the 

technical tern. Just to give an exanplo: 
ono doesn't uae an intorior decorator in 

a carbide oven. One usee hin whon". 

7736 b 27 Delete last word "poree*. 

7737 7790 2 Insert "SO." before first word "Thore'*. 

7730 B 6 ■how they caao" should be ."as cane"* 

7739 
B 7 ■how they c«ao fron Poland into" should 

bo "ns cans* fron Poland during*. 

7740 
B 20 Doloto "in order". Also deloto "produco 

its". Place quotation narks at ond of 11m. 

7741 7001 12 *20,COO" should bo "120.0CO*. 

7742 B 18 ■a central" should be "tho control". 

7743 B • 32 Chango poriod to coma of tor "Huole". 

7744 7002 1 ■tho partial solution. Vo" should bo "a 

partial solution although wo". \ 

7745 
B 9 Deloto coona and insort "in" aftor S 

•recollection". 

7746 B 16 "Expansion for" should bo "Expansion or*. 

7747 7003 22 Place conaa after socond word "toons". 

7740 B 30 Change "if it had been" to "with". 

7749 7804 17 "as OA docuaent.-® should bo "as a document. " _ 

7750. 7805 3 Chango "entertainnonts," to "representations^ 

7751 7807 1-2 Delete entirely as ropotition. 

7752 B 19 "Add "the" aftor last word "visited". 
^ • 

7753 B 26 "Axe you not" should be "Wore you not", i 
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Ho. Prge 

7754 7808 11 "Por the sane® should he "Por the Brice”. 

7755 7809 17 Place eosna and add ■the* after last word 

■Croatia". 

7756 7811* 21 ■with Goman, prisoners of wer, Pranch" 

should he "with Gernans, with prisoners of 

war, free Pronch". , 

Tibi 7812 5 

• 

Ifter sentence ending "out of hed.* insert 
■Hourishnent was good and adequate and hotter 

than the norsal nouriahnent of the Goman 

civilians. Breakfast for instanco consistod 

of warn nilk and white bread: Medical 
care, cleanliness and hygiono of the 

hospital were the sane as in other Geraan 

hospitals." 

7758 7813 10 Change "now," to ■then,1*. 

7759 w 26 Change "Plant 5," to read "foroign workors 

and the Anericnn Military Govornnont,". 

7760 ‘ « 32 "1946" should ho "1936". 

7761 7814 6 Place period after "prisoners of war". 
Chango "and pictures" to road "A report about1* 

7762 » 7 •as glren" should ho "is givon". 

7763 
* 18 Placo quotation narks after last word 

"wishes*• 

7764 7816 4 "was a firn.^ should ho "was an indopondont 

fire*" 

7765 ■ 5 "was a Gahil." should ho”was an independent 

GnhH." 

7766 « 30 Insert "and was woak." after "thoro". 

7767 7817 30 Chango "included tho" to read "sunnod up tho". 

7768 ■ 32 "there were national econony idoaa in this* 
should he "thoro wore naturally national 

econony ideas, and elso tho"< 

7769 7818 14 Change soai-colon to dash after "Buna". 

77',« if 15 Insert dash aftor "chart* and chango next word 

■on" to "nooded". 

777i » 22 "achievod" should ho "one could achiovo". 

7772 7819 8 "hecane Battztlr" should ho "was Bat twit*". 

7773 B 9 Insert "unwillingly* after "Parhon". 

7774 7820 16 Pirat word "rol6?" is end of question and • 

paragraph. Insert answor "A. Yob." Uso 

rest of lino as now question hoginning 

*Q. Vhat orders..." 
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Line(s) PEOPCSSD CQHHZCTICH 

7?7$ 7820 29 9air-raida.* is end of answer and paragraph. 
Insert a now Ration reading But you 

do not know thief* Then followe new anawor 

with *A. Ho. This opinion ..." 

77*6 7821 22 Change »calclun* to "lino". 

777» 7822 0 Add *ls" after last word "that". 

7778 7824 16 • *so stop* should be "so ae to stop". 

7773 7826 10 Third word *now* should be *no*. 

7780 
b 27 ■plant now.* should be "plant then.* 

7781 7827 8 ■it had* should be *1 had". 

7702 ■ 10 ■to take" should be *to hare*. 

7783 
a 13 Chango "might hare any Influence on the 

construction* to road "could load to penal 
proceedings*. 

7784 
b 14 *Q1 301,* should be *01 304, Exhibit 71,". 

7703 w 15 Change period to coana and insert "Part I, 
tho decroe for the execution of the Pour 

Year Plan fron October 18, 1936." aftor 

first word *Ga»etto*. 

7706 n 25 Insort "the regulations of* aftor 
■implementation of*. 

7707 7830 5 "do you bear* should bo "did you boar". 

7788 
n 17 "Thoro was no noro" should bo "Thero wore 

no ooro". 

7789 7831 14 ■and to study" should bo *in ordor to study"• 

7*90 
B 15 "sono oxporlonco gradually" should bo "groat 

oxporionco". 

7791 
B 16 Change lino 16 to road "projected ton plantc 

in Go many, and had studiod construction 

sitos for Buna plants in Russia, Franco and 

even in Anorica, so that naps could". 

776* B 21 Insort "at Auschwitz." after "Buna works". 

7793 7832 3 Insort "Buna" after first word "A#. Aloo 

insert "A Buna plant doponds on traffic 

connections." after "an hour." 

V?s* B 7 Chango "I found on tho nap a place whoro 
three" to road "Tho nap shows no that throo". 

B 8 Change period to com after "Przonsza". 
Continue sentence with *that oast of". 

77$B 7833 2 Delete first throo words "a town Barakjr,". 
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Transcript Line(a) PacPCSZD CGZ23CTICE 

7?75 7820 . 29 "air-raids.* is end of answer and parpgrpph. 

Insert & new question reading "H. But you 
do not know this?* Then follows new anBvor 

with »A. Ho. This opinion ..." 

7776 7821 22 Change *calciun* to *1106*. 

7777 7822 8 Add "is* after last word *thatB. 

7778 7824 16 ■so stop* should he "so as to stop*. 

7773 7826 10 Third word *now* should he *no*. 

7780 
0 27 •plant now.* should he "plant thon.* 

7781 7827 8 •it had* should ho *1 had". 

7782 
IT 10 ■to take* should he *to havo". 

7783 
■ 13 . Change "night have any Influence on the 

construction" to read "could lead to ponal 
proceedings*. 

7784 It 14 *01 301, * should he *01 304, Sxhlhlt 71,% 

7703 » 15 Change porlod to coeaa and insort "Part I, 

tho docroo for the execution of tho Hour 

Yoar Plan fron October 18, 1936.* aftor 

first word *0asotto*. 

7706 » 25 Insert "tho regulations of* aftor 

•lnploftontatlon of*. 

7787 7830 5 "Ho you hoar" should ho "did you hoax". 

7788 n 17 "Thoro was no nore" should ho "Thero woro 

no noro". 

7789 7831 14 "and to study* should ho "In ordor to study". 

7790 if 15 "sono oxperlonco gradually" should ho "groat 

oxporlonco". 

7791 
it 16 Chango lino 16 to road "projected ton plants 

In Go many, and had studiod construction 

sltos for Buna plants in Russia, Franco and 

oven In Anorica, so that naps could". 

779$ n 21 Insort "at Auechwitz." after “Buna works". 

'7793 7832 3 Insert "Buna" after first word "A#. Also 

insert "A Buna plant depends on traffic 

connections." aftor "an hour." 

it 7 Change "I found on the nap a place where 
three" to road "Tho nap shows ne that throo". 

9793 D 8 Change period to conaa after "Przonoza". 

Continue sentence with "that oast of". 

fm 7833 2 Dolote first three words "a town Brxaky,". 
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** • 

Line(s) P2GP0S2D C0H33CTI0H 

7797 7833 6 ■I had heard that" should he *1 heard lp.tox1 
that". 

7798 » 7 Change line 7 to read "an Austrian detachment 
was there. And later when the area becmo". 

7799 ■ 8 Change period to coma after first word 

"Polish*. Continue eontence with "a 
detachment". 

78CO 
• 

■ 29 Place coses after "1940". 

7801 if 30 Delete first word "and". 

7802 7834 11 Place cooma after "level" and delete next 
word "and". Also place corn a and insert 
"but" after *to oe*. 

7803 w 13 Place coma after "to tell oo that". Delote 
coma aftor next word "for*. 

7804 7835 13 "Auschwitz was" should he "was Auschwitz". 

7805 7837 2 "OA-359" should ho "0A-309,". 

7806 if 8 ■OJr-1310" should he "0A-31C*. 

7807 7838 10 Last word *woro* should he "whore". 

7808 * 17 "Vo had sale* should he "we had salt*. 

7809 if 27 ■these comissions” should ho "this connicslon". 

7310 » 29 Insort "In the decisive days" aftor "January", 

7811 7839 1 Change "factor" to "nap". 

7812 7840 2 "about concentration canps" should bo*i0>6»it 
the concentration cnpp". 

7813 7840 3 Insert "with Mr. Bracht." aftor "discuss It", 

7814 ■ 14 ■Dr. Elsfell," should bo "Dr, Eiofeld,". 

7815 n 15 Chango "entire trip." to "evonts." 

7816 
* 16 "this book." should bo "book 72." 

7817 n 27-28 Change from "Sociologically," In lino 27 

through "workers" In line 28 to read "fron tho 

sociological point of view, the noot ideal 
crow you can find, workers". 

7818 B 29 Ineort "you believed thAt" aftor "correctly,nT 

7819 7041 1 
* 1 

Insert "Vo" bofore "in tho wost". Also 

change "we drafted" to "received". 

7820 * ' 12 Chango coma to period after "Exhibit 86". 

Begin now sentence with "From". 

7821 if 13 
% 

Change period to conna after "0A-320". 

Continue eentenco with "It eeecs". 
% 

7322 7842 2 "Mr. Hlepke," should bo "Mr. Hoepke,". 

Change ’’Farbon" to "that he". 



I ton : 

ITo. 

5rwxacri.pt 

Jrge 
Line(s) PROPOSED COHHSCTIOH 

7623 7842 * 3-4 Chpnga lines 3 Sc 4 to read "that from Jews 

or Polos who are living there people aro 
to he assigned for the wortc of eurveying," 

7824 IT 10 Change "it case quite definitely," to read 

■it happened quite differently." -Begin now 

sentence with "Can you". 

7825 * 17 Insert "This happened* before first word 
■through*. Change ®it stated" to road "in 

which it is stated*. 

7826 B 18 "Mr. Belchsnarsohall" should be "tho Hoiche- 
careehall,". ■decree" should be ■decreed". 

7827 B 30 ■wearing uaifora." should be "wearing a 

unifora.* 

7828 7843 1 ■or Virth" should be "of Virth". 

7829 B 4 Insert *ao X doBcribed beforo" a/tor first 
word "Because*. 

7630 B 13 Last word "into0 should bo "over to*. 

7831 n 14 ■the nayor’s office," should bo "the labor 

offico,*. Change "that efficiency *H" to 

road "that agency which*. '' 

7832 B 15 Chango "Choaical Dovolopoent, but" to 

"Zconoalc Devolopaent. But". 

7833 ■ 17 First word ■provisional* should bo "provij»- 

cial*. 

7834 B 23-23 Insert after line 22 and before 11ns 23: 

"A. It this tlao tho construction nnnpgomout 

rocelvod a letter fron tho Belch Offico in 

which thoy were aokod to givo an ostlnr.te as 

to how nany workers wero needed and for what 

phases." Follow with *Thie same ..." in lino 
23, doleting "Ju" before it. 

7835 » 24 ■to say thoso agoncles which woro" should be 

■to say to those agencies which after all 

wore". 

7836 7844 2 ■will be* should bo "was to be". 

7637 ■ * 18 "side," should be "site," Bogin now 

sentence with "The construction".. 

7538 7845 8 Change period to coma after !• tracks",. 

Delete next word "In". Also ch»ngo conna 

to poriod after "barracks". Bogin pnothor 

sentence with "This work".. 

7639 B 31 Change "knowledge of Concentration" to road 

■not of tho Concentration". 

7840 7846 7 ■that is, what I mist assuae today is" should 

to "and I sust assnae today",. 
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Line(s) P30PCS2D CC533CTI0N 

7841 7847 2 

v 

"to take caro of" to "to get information". 

7842 o ’ 32 "should also" should be "would also". 

7843 7848 4-5 Change "Tho atmosphere as if it was poticnkin 

facade." to read "This was tho atnoaphoro ovon 

if it was a Potenkin facade." 

7644 V 7 Chango "these other inpressions you had?" to 

read "the real conditions which no doubt vjoro 
quite differont?" 

7645 n 
• 

8 Change "a facade. I saw," to "a Potenkin 

village which was shown to no." 

7646 if 13 Delete first words "When I was thore". Insort 
"at that tine" after "think". 

7647 0 14-15 Change "It is one of nany statements I nrdo" 

to read "This letter is one of nany letters I 
wrote". 

7648 n 16 "ay correspondence" should bo "ny porsonrl 

correspondence". Place coana aftor "Tor Moor", 

7849 w 16 Chango "is ny naturo, botwoen two trips,"1 to • 

road "is porhaps ay nAturo, quickly writton 
betwoon two trips,". 

7850 7849 1 Insort "tho concentration caap of" a/tor 
•visit". 

7851 V 3 "In 1931" should bo "In 1941". 

7652 • 0 6 Insort "tho concentration caap of* before 
"Auschwitz". 

7653 0 .19 Chango "First it" to "Visits". 

7654 0 2C "I usod to stay" should bo "I stayed". 

7655 0 29 Change "Grossl" to "tho largo ono.". Doloto 
last word "You". 

7656 0 30 Insert "Q. You" boforo first word "havo". 

7357 7850 1 Tho first "Honowitz" onds tho question. Make 
now answer and now paragraph with "A. You 

said Honowitz, didn‘t you?" at and of lino. 

7858 7853 4 "What docs tho wood" should bo "What doos 
the word*. 

7859 t 

7669 t 

7861 7854 

»668 * 

7863 

18 Second word "does" should he "do". 

28 "that Is not" should be "that are not". 

5 First word "building" should bo "build". 

9 Place period after "Seich". Begin now \ 

sentence with "For only". 

*' \ \ 
9 "cyanol," should be "synol,". 
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Transcript 

P.-’oO 

Llne(a) PROPOSED CORRECTION 

7864 23-24 

• 

Change fron lest word "As" In line 23 through 
line 24 to read "Vas tho plant flniBhod 
according to thla plan, or la anything 
lacking?* 

7865 B 30 Change "in operation* to "finished". 

7866 7856 13 "Kontan plants," should ho "Montan plant,". 

7867 7857 14*15 Change "In ordor to get Into that position" 
to road "for legal nattora,". 

7868 ■ 31 ■Ve aaw" should ho "They saw". 

7869 ■ 32 Change "Auschwitz" to "the construction 
flraa". 

7870 7850 1 ■asalgnaont," should ho "conent,". 

7671 7059 8 . ■Mr. Brans,■ should ho "Mr. ?aust,". 

7372 » 22 Chango "q." to "A." at beginning of lino. 

7873 7860 8 ■In addition thooe 2,000 non wore" ehould ho 
■In addition 2,ooo". 

7674 » 14-15 Chango "The Intention wao always to got," 
to road "Thoro wao always a graduation;". 

7875 i 27 Inoort "Cocoltaont* after first word 
■Labor". ' 

7876 7061 11 "cortain" should ho "cortalnly". 

7077 » 20 "OJr-449," should ho "OA-414,". 

7078 » 27 Doleto question nark aftor "mind" and add 
■to got rid of tho wholo construction sito 
undor those circuastancoo?" 

7079 7862 14 Last word "partically?" should ho "partially? 

7000 » 17 Placo conna and insert "Arnaasnt Construction 
Spoor" aftor "organization". "Spoor was" 
should ho "Spoor was not yet". 

7081 n 22 Chango last word "this" to construction". 

7882 
n 23 ■and tho choap aatorlals, sandotono" should 

ho "and cheap aatorlals, sand, atone,". 

7033 it 28 ■would he" should he "should ho". 

7384 7863 6 Chango "to get this pornisslon.” to road y 
■to got rid of tho construction slto '** 
Auschwitz". 

7885 * 13 Change last two words "Those are:" to 

■I suhalt*. 

7886 B 14 Insert "Exhibit 99 and QA-421 as" before 

"Exhibit 100." 

7887 21 Add "the construction of" after last word 

■oror*. 
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Line(s) PROPOSED CORRECTION 

7088 7863 

# 

27 Change question narSc to coana after "arrived". 

Change next words "Has this built" to 
*undertakon°. 

7569 7864 a-io "Sparte I for Leuna, Sparto II for Buna.," 
should bo "Sparte I for the Louna part, 

Sparto II for the Buna pant." 

7690 o 15 Change "social welfare director," to "tho 

nan in charge of social wolfaro natters,". 

7591 R 20 Delete *the* before "docunents." 

7892 7865 10, 11 "individual cacpa" should be "canp of 
Monowitz". 

7893 7866 3-4 ■had given a witness here." should bo "hcvo 

given as witnesses here." 

7894 R 5 Place conaa and insort "black narkotooring," 

after first word *nisappropriation*. 

7896 7869 14 Insert "in chargo* aXtor "tho nan". 

7696 R 19 ■"Exhibit 194." should bo "Exhibit 104." 

7697 R 21 "Exhibit 195;* should bo "Exhibit 105;". 

7898 R 22 ■in plan tho* should bo "in tho plan of 
the". 

7899 7870 4 ■Exhibit 197,■ should bo "Exhibit 107,*. . 

7900 R 7 Insert "construction" boforo "nanrgomont". 

7901 R 15 Insert *of this sort" aftor "lottor". 

7902 R 31 "nake* should bo *to nako*. 

7903 7871 2 

\ 

Insert "Goman* boforo "onployoos". \ 

7904 R 5 "for office" should bo "and office*. 

7905 R 6 Chango "Both clerical and ospoclnlly as" 

to read "Noither as to nonbors and 
especially not as*. 

7906 7872 2 Insort "bad* aftor "doscriblng tho". 

7907 R 11 ■will bo* should bo "would be". 

7906 R 21 "the saao state* should be *the sane fato". x 

7909 R 22 Change lino 22 to read *^. But you voro 

always asked to obsorvo the tino linit7" 

7910 7873 8 Insert "the construction sito of" aftor 

■includos". 

’911 R 12 Change last words "it will seen to show" 

to read "for1. Insort "it soeau inpossiblo 

that such an* after "Geranny". Deloto noxt 

word *the". 
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Ho. Pago 

7913 7873 14 “which are* should ha "wore". 

7914 » 18 ■for aectora;* should he "four sectors;"* 

■GW for the prisoners," should ho BQW, 
Stalag for the prisoners of war,". 

7915 if 21 Insert "the attorney general," aftor 
"Gestapo,". 

7916 » 24 Change "the left," to "tho right,". 

7917 ■ 25 Place cocoa after last word "offect". 

7918 ■ 28 "pages 56* should he "ppgos 59". 

7919 7874 1 Add "labor coccitaent for" aftor last word 

■for*. 

7920 w 2 Chango "set ie divided" to "alto la 

provided". 

7921 n 4 . ■aay at the top* should ho “any that at 

tho top we havo*. 

7922 » 5 Change first word "Plain,* to "piano,". 
• 

7923 ■ 9 Chango first words "aro takon" to "cnno". 

7924 v 10 Chango last words "work wm not dono hy" 
to road "workers thore wero not takon caro 

of hy*. 

7925 n 12 Placo period aftor firat word "hnr", Bogin 

now sentonce with "At tho", Chango poriod 
to coona aftor "bottoa". Continuo oontonco 

with "at tho loft". 

7926 

% 

23 Placo cocoa aftor "prodooinntoly". Chango 

noxt word "toward" to "also towards". 

7927 ■ 24 Placo cocoa aftor firat word “ond". 

7928 n 29 ■la actually* should he "wna actually". 

7929 a 30 •gooa" should ho "wont" (twlco). 

7930 7875 1 First word "Does* should ho "Did". 

7931 a 9 Chango laot words "hy tho way," to "on tho 

loft." 

7932 7876 15 "showing" should ho "showed". 

7933 a 16 "salt and lino" should ho "salt and lino". 

7934 7878 3 "316," should ho *1316,". 

7935" a 12 Place poriod after socond word "officos" ond 

dolete next words “fron Frankfort, fron 
Berlin.* Insert "froa Frankfort and Borlin" 

after "can-power". 

7936 7879 4 ■cone to" should ho "coce in". 

7937 7881 27 First word "should" should he "wero to". ... 
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7933 7882 . 17 "Scharnow." should be "Chrzanow." 

7939 ■ 2S-30 •bakery" should be "bakeries". 

7940 7886 2 Place seal-colon after "About it". 

0941 7887 12 Chango "discussion" to "suggestion". 

7942 M 31 Insert "In conparlson with that," boforo 
■their enploynont". 

7943 7888 5 Change conca to porlod After laot word "hono". 

7944 ■ * 6 Bogin now eontence with "11 though". Chango 

porlod to cosea after "forbidden". ContinUo 
sentonce with "he could". 

7945 7890 5 Chango "that is," to "respectively,*. 

7946 l 8 ■to be advising” should bo "to bo tho 
advising". 

7947 ■ 20 Insert "only" after "Parbon,". 
• 

7943 » 30 "docuoont books," should bo "docunont book V," 

7949 7891 3 Last word "plant," should bo "plants,". 

7950 » 9 ■forns," should bo "flrns,". 

7951 n 17 Doloto porlod after first word "chargo". 

Chango nox* words "When all thoso factorios 

aro constructod" to road "for tho construction 
of all thoso factorios". 

7952 7891 18 Chango coana to poriod aftor "box". Bogin 

now sontonco with "Thoy havo", "tasks" should 
bo "task". 

7953 7892 2 Second word "as" should bo "whon". 

7954 ■ 12 Doloto periods aftor last word "constructed", 

and continue sontonco with "let us" in noxt 
line. 

7955 ■ 18-19 
% 

Chango "Ihoro was a loaso conpany for this'. 

Job for whoso oporation tho OKH was rospon*-\ 

iblo." to road "Parbon choso a loaso conpany 

for this job, in whoso lufsichtsrat, with 

full responsibility, were representatives 
of the OKH." 

7956 w 19 Delete period aftor last word "niselon" and 

continue sentence with "aseignr.onte" in noxt 
lino. 

7957 » 22 "appointed an lufsichtsrat consist(ing)" 

should bo "end an lufsichtsrat was pppointod 
consisting)". 

7958 7893 25 ■woro projected" should bo "wore partly 

projected*. 

7959 7894 14 Placo quotation narks boforo "tho purpose". 
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lino(s) PHCP0S3D COSBBCTIOH 

7960 7894 17 Place quotation narks after "Industry,", 

■that eo far aa Lursnil* should ho "that 
wont so far that when Luranil". 

7961 7895 1 • Insert waa to what" after "so far". 

7962 7896 14 Doleto "which" after "progran". 

7963 7897 24 Insert "hut" aftor "available". 

7964 7898 13 ■as lcvostlga(tor)" should ho "an invoo- 

tigafcor)". 

7965 7900 10 ■as Gondorf" should he "at Oondorf". 

7966 ■ 12 ■it had," should ho "and had,", . 

7967 7902 25 Place quotation narks aftor "onployod," 

7968 7903 19 ■Dr. Bartung,* should ho "Dr. Hartung,", 

7969 7906 21 * ■how cone" should he "how was it that". 

7970 7909 26 First word "produced" should ho "producos"* 

7971 7911 4 Doleto (/?) 

7972 7913 23-24 ■hut whon all tho Bunn plants wero huilt, 
ono had" should ho "and when one has huilt 

all tho Buna plants, ono has". 

7973 B 25 First word "was" should ho "is". 

7974 7916 10 -■I know that tho first difficult task was 
this," should ho "I know that this was tho 

first difficult task I had to solvo,". 

7975 if 11-12 Change "it first, sinco it was then" to 

road "tho first signs*. 

7976 n 14 "ouccoodod now." should ho "succoodod thon," 

7977 ■ 19 Socond word "chargo" io ond of Quostion. 
Follow with answer reading "A. Yos." Bogin 

question with rest of line “Q,. But it 

seeaod ..." 

7978 7918 1-6 Doleto ontirely linos 1-6 as repetition 

fron preceding pAgo. 

7979 7919 21 Insert "fron "diglycol and powdor." aftor 

■Dinitrato". j 

7980 ■ 27 Insort "and" after "prolininary". ‘ 

7981 7920 7 Place quotation narks aftor "powder." t 

7982 n 17 Chango "powor." to "resistance." 

7983 ■ 27 ■shows what" should he "shows that". , \ 

7984 7927 31 

• • % 

■I shall have" should he "I nysolf shall hr.vo" 

7985 7928 1 Delete third word "thon". 
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7986 7933 30 Delete second word *and". 

7987 7935 17-18 Delete entlroly lines 17 & 18. 
* 

7988 7936 5 Change question nark to period after "nysolf 
of. 

7989 7939 18 "that you ask" should be "for you to". 

7990 w 27 "Pernitted" should be "I pomittod". 

7991 7941 26 ■of any" should bo "or by any". 

7992 7948 8 Change "docontaaination." to "disinfection." 

7993 7951 5 Last words "or what ho* should be "or that 
what ho*. 

7994 » 25-26 Insert after line 25 and before lino 26: 

■Q. Witness, do you actually clnin that 

buying foodstuffs socrotly in Germany was 

punished by tho Gestapo?" 

7995 7956 21 ■and told no* should bo *thoy told no". 

7996 7961 16 "cost of liras' should bo "coat of arno". 

7997 - » 
• 30 Second word "not" should bo "now". 

7998 7965 • 11 "an axny plant." should bo "a diglycol plant," 

7999 ■ 19 Socond word "for" should bo "fron". 

eooc 7965 10 ■Mr. Honkonbnch" should bo "Mr. Binkonbach", 

6001 7969 2 Insert "at Ludwigshafon" after "was bogun". 

6002 * 15 "woro also" should bo "should bo". Also v 

inoort "and" boforo "wo woro glad". 

6003 7970 3 Last word "goad* should bo "goal*. 

6004 7975 6 Change last word "report." to "discussion*" 

6005 ■ IQ "Mr. Puorck;*" should bo "Mr. Virck,".-. 

6006 7978 1 Insert "leading to" boforo "plastics,". \ . 

8C07 ■ 2 "branches of" should bo "branchos loading to". 

8008 ■ 13 Deleto "pharaaceuticnls,". 

60C9 7979 26 Delete question nark after plants and conploto 

sentence with "or to roquost production fron 

Ludvigshafon? * 

8010 7980 24 Delete quotation narks after last word 

■developed." 

8011 7981 1 Place quotation narks at beginning of lino. 

8012 7982 21 
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• Prgo 

Line(a) PBQPCSZD CCHB3CTI0S 

8013 7984 3 Change period to coma after "on this". 

8014 i 
• 4 This is the continuation of the eentanco in 

line 3 and chould begin with "without goingr 

8015 ■ • 5 This is not a now quostion, but a 

continuation of question bogun in lino 2* 

6016 n ‘ 7 ■theso plants." should be "this plant. " 

8017 
■ 11 "delivery" should bo ''deliver". 

8018 » 14 ■out contracts," should be "our contracts,". 

8019 15 Place coma aftor "discussing". 

6020 * 17 "to bocone" should bo "to get on". 

6021 7986 25 ■to go Into* should bo "go into". 

6022 ■ 26 Doleto coma after "show that". Also doloto 

coma after "contrary". 

8033 ■ 29 Last word "diglycol." should bo "glycol." 

8024 7988 23-23 Inoort aftor lino 22 and boforo lino 23 

■the chonioto wore searching for a now 

intornodiato product for dotorgonto." 

8025 n 24 Bagln now oontoneo with "Tho naturo". 

Insort "is" after "chonistry". 

6026 7990 11 Chango "statonont about" to "urgoncy of tho 

official agoncios to carry out"* 

8027 n 18 Tlrst word "can" should bo "could". nI know 

it that" should bo "I know that". 

8028 ■ 31 Insort "in Go many" after "onploy it". 

6029 ■ 32 Doloto "two synthooio procosooo in Gornrny," 

6030 7991 12 Chango "noasage" to "ordor". 

8C31 » 19 ■four laboratory" should bo "snail 

laboratory". 

8032 w 21 "Hoochot" should bo "Huols". 

6033 V 31 ■In tho D-Lost." should bo "of D-Loat." 

8034 7993 2 ■plant plans8 should bo "rapid plans"• 

6035 7994 1 Chango line 1 to road "then the final 
figures in their conclusions are ir.corroct?" 

8036 7995 9 ■sould liko" should bo "would hfivo llkod". 

8037 7996 16 "So. Two." should bo "Vorld War II." ~ — 

6038 7997 1 Insort "chonical" after "internediary". 

8039 7998 4 ■inaatas" should bo "innate". 
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6040 8000 • 4 Insert "36," after second word •'Book". 

£041 
D 11 "S-Substance" should ho “it-Substanco". 

£042 
■ 15 Chango *conaleaion" to "chenist". 

8043 
D 19 ■about it* should bo "about then". 

£044 8001 13 Chango "private ontorpriaoa* to "industrial 

oconony". 

8045 8002 8 Place cosna after "staff" and doloto noxt 

word "of". . . 

6046 8003 7 ■a Ignition 6as,■ should be "a special gas,". 

6047 1 12 Sooond word "oasorf" should bo "caoo". 

6046 800-*-, 17 Chango "in that direction?" to road "to 

gain your assistance?" 

6049 8005 1 ■that was advisable, to" should bo "it 

advisablo not to". 

8050 ■ 13 Flaco poriod after "Journal*. Bogin now 

sontonco with "On tho". 

6051 ■ 14-15 Chango poriod to conca of tor last word "Lav" 

and cocploto sontonco with *1 havo a fow 

docunonto." in lino 15 (Ho paragraph). 

8052 n 21 ■contents." should bo "contondo." 

8053 8006 2 ■12,000, and 80" should bo "12,000 tons,80". 

6054 ■ 14 Insert "and ho says" after "position". 

8055 8007 6 Add "outbroak of* aftor last word "tho". 

6056 s 16-17 Insert "businoss" aftor first word "into" in 

lino 16. Doloto "in businoss contacts that 

i",*. 

8057 » 26 Change "tho war plcturo was* to ro^l "tho 

picturo of tho negotiations was". 

eose 3008 1-2 Doloto "of tho Reich,". 

30EQ » 5 Placo coaaa aftor last word "agonts" and 

add "rosins, and lacquers and tho" aftor 

0B3O word "agonts,*. 

6060 n 6 Doloto first two words "in tho".* 

8061 8010 10 *0Ar-861,* should bo "0A-801." 
V 

8062 * 11 

» 

Insort "who" after "Rooll,". Del©to "who" 

aftor "1943*. 
• 

ti'JJ *. IB 

, . V 

Placo cosna after "projects". Chango J “S 

following words "as Custodian" to road "end 

v)io It ftew plant loader and custodian". . 

8062 
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6064 8010 

e 

15-16 Change fron "Prancolor" In line 15 through 

end of lino 16 to read "?rancolor: on tho 

rooult of tho conference of tho technical 

coonittoo of Prancolor at Ludwigshafon, is". 

8065 ■ 17 Deioto notation aarko boforo thio"„ 

6066 ■ 18 Loleto quotation aarin after "Prancolor",, 

8067 ■ 19 Deleto first word "noy*. 

8068 ■ 23 Place quotation narks after "Arabros." 

6069 R 24 Boleto quotation narks boforo first word 
"As". 

807C ■ 26 "carrios out" should bo "carried out". 

e071 8011 25 "(Sx)hibit 17." should bo "(Ex)hibit 1730" 

8072 8012 13-14 Delete "any such product*. 

6«73 R 17 Change "wo usod our" to "wo gavo our"* 

8074 ■ 21 "can bo uded" should bo "can bo usod". 

8075 8013 .13 *1943." should bo "1942," 

8076 » 21 Chango "seno stops" to road "noasuros of 

technical caro". 

8077 R 23 Insort "to" of tor "Yosf*. 

6078 R 25 Change "Grobols," to "Grlllot,". 

8079 ■ ’ 28 Doloto "tho" boforo "ploasant". 

8080 8014 15 Idd "tho fraso of" aftor last word "in"* 

8061 ■ 27 Insort "or." boforo "for oxanplo,". 

"contralitoc, production" should bo 
"coctralite products'. 

8082 R 28 "was continued," should bo "woro continuod." 
■ 

6083 R 29 

o 

"gunpowdor produced; was" should bo "whothor 
gunpowder wro producod; woro". 

8084 8016 23 Placo poriod after "plant". Change.nsxt 
word "so" to "In order". 

6085 R 24 Change poriod to conna aftor "know". 

Continuo sentonce with "tho1’. 

6086 8017 12 Idd "Tfcb voluntoors could go on loavo too." 

aftor last word "rogulatoa." 

6087 8018 1 Chango coora. to seal-colon after "position11. 

6088 R 2 ■I thought" should bo "I folt". Change 

"because it was" to "and it was". 

6089 3 "Preach fira," should bo "Preach finno," 
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Line(s) FHQPOSSD CORRECT!! OH 

8090 8018 8 ■naaod Bo" should be "named Beud”. 

8091 8019 2 Change period to coon* and insert "Exhibit 

182." after "0^-811". 

8092 
n 10 Inaort "The noxt docunent OA-813 is Exhibit 

184, and tho next docunont Ofr-814 is 
Exhibit 185." before last two words "I 

should". 

8093 
tf 13 Placo conna and insort "0^-815,* aftor 

■Exhibit 186". 

8094 n 15 Place quotation narks boforo "in tho natter". 

8095 
n 19 Insert "at preoent iapossiblo, nor nay wo 

dlschargo any. The labor officos ha.vo 

nado it" after third word "is". 

8096 n 20-21 Chango "are already working thord." to road 

■havo boon trainod by uo.", with quotation 

narks aftor "us". 

8097 a 26 Chango "Do you not rocall" to "Did you not 

rogrot". 

8098 ■ 27 

(Hot. 0100-8999 not used) 
8099 8020 6 

■lottor of nine" should bo "lottor of many", 
» 

■to got for thoso pooplo" should bo "to giro 
thoso pooplo thoir loavos". \, 

9000 a 7 Insort "in" boforo "othor ways." 

9001 • 10 Insort "who aro" aftor "workors". 

90 02 29 Last word "aftor" should bo "at tho ond of". 

9003 0021 6 Chango "oporating" to "appropriating anything”. 

90.04 
n 8 Chango last word "you" to "and". 

90.05 a 9 Doloto "first" boforo "Torstand". 

9006 it 19 ■concort" should bo "concept". 

9007 * 20 "ordorly" should bo "oldorly". 

9008 n 23 "was a" should bo "was as". 

90.09 8022 16 Insert Bthroo or four non" boforo first Kord 

■who". 
\ 

9010 a 18 Change second word "ontry" to "oxport". Also 

chango last two words "fron hid" to "boing". 

9011 a 23-24 ChAngo "to oporato and" to road "in order 

to supply tho Russien ocononic area and which",. 

90-12 * 2S ■in a rolativoly" should be "on tho rolatlvoly"0 

Insert "of" After "supply". 

9013 a 26 Change lino 26 to road "Coranny but ala\o 

Swodon, and the Balkans and Italy dopen^cd." 

90.14 a 27 Doloto first two words "at loast". 3ogin H.ow 

goatoaco with *?ho". \ 



9015 8024 3 Change period to co.ua and Insort "Ghrxkow. F 
aftW ^factory-. 

9016 * 12 Change poriod to conna after "sensible", 

Conpleto aentonco with "to oporato tho 
factories." 

9017 D 14 "Do you think" should bo 'Did you think*'. 

9018 
B • 10 ChAngo "cano back" to "caao to no Oarly". 

9019 B 20-21 Change "the officials suggestion caco to 

consider, can this" to road "X suggostod to 

considor, whether this". Insert "can" 

after "factory". 

9*20 - B 21-22 ■adopted" should bo "adaptod". 

9021 a 24 Socond word "sytrono" should bo "atyrone". 

"adopting Russian" should bo "adapting 

Russian". 

$%22 a 26 "sldo of" should bo "sido with". 

9023 ■ 29 Insort "tho" boforo "Gornan", 

9024 8025 7 Placo conna aftor socond word "thon” and 

dolote noxt words "as to". Placo conna 

aftor "factory*, "foundod" should bo 
"found". 

9025 " 9 Place poriod aftor "ono" and doleto noxt 

word '-and". Bogin now oontonco with 

"Thoro was". 

9026 a 17 "choalsts* should bo "choniotry". 

9027 a 23 Insert "principally* aftor "shows that". 

9028 
a 24 Insort "not" aftor first word "woro". 

Chango "a partner In any" to road "a plannor", 

9029 8027 9 Plrot word "nnkos® should bo "node". 

9030 8029 19 ■that ho always" should bo "but ho always". 

9031 8030 24 Insert "in August 1940," aftor bast word \ 

"publication". 

9032 8031 4 Placo poriod aftor "about" and doloto noxt 

word "It." 

9033 8033 20 Chango "Conseil d'Adnlnistratlon" to ^ 

"foundation". \ 

9034 a 24 Chango "nutual cooperation and technical 

rospect" to read "tochhicnl and coamorcipl 

work". 

9035 8034 10 Change "have a rocollection" to "had a 

reputation*. 

9836 8035 18 Insert "I could nake here, tho OKH got 

knowledge of it." after "study which". 

Delete next word, "was" and bogin new oontonco 

with "The". 
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9037 8036 4 

9038 8033 

• 

3 . 

9039 s 11 

9040 8040 20 

9041 B 27 

9042 8042 9 

9043 n 10 

9044 s 19 

9045 s 21 

9046 s 30,31 

9047 8044 21 

9048 8045 25 

9049 8046 2 

9050 
B 3 

9051 8047 4 

9052 8048 23 

9053 8049 5-6 

9054 n 9 

9055 n 17 

9056 8050 8 

9057 n 21 

9054 8051 7 

9059 * 17 

"Prasser Prosper," should ho "Brnesorot 

and proepor." 

Insert "because of the dangor of collision" 
after first word "scrutinized*. Place 

conna after "Ludwigshafen" and dolote noxt 

word "bofore". 

Dolote question nark after "pressuro" and 

coaplote sentenco with "of officisl 
agencies?" 

■to wish* should be "the wish". 

Insert ■by ordore." aftor "provided". 

Add "This is the only thing I ronoaber." 

aftor "rations." 

■Vo aro not" should be "Vo are now". N,*v 

Did you soo it?" should bo "Did you soe 

then?" 

■this docuaent7" should bo "those 
docunents?1 

"Duerrfeld" should be "Duollborg". 

Change "any accoss whatsoovor to" to 

road "into consideration at all". 

Ghango "ponaiselon" to"tho ordor". 

■in about 2 billion dollars" should bo 

"of about 2 billion narks". 

Chcngo "should now ocaipy thonsolvoo with" 

to road "would not bo sufficient to tako 

up". 

Insert "about" after "Dr. Struso". 

Deloto conna and insort "for" aftor 

■Sparto XI". \ 

Chango "questions dealing with housing of 

workers, dwollings for thon, otc." to road 

■difficulties which arose thon; and thooo 

qualities of social understanding, of a 

can with social understanding —\ 

•the Farbon workers" should bo "tho young 

Parben workers Rt Louna". 

"shown" should be "provon". 
% 

Add "the canp* aftor last word *from". . 

■of the innates," should bo "by tho innr.tos,". 

"begun" should be "began"* \ 

\ 
Second word "dofenses" should bo "foncos".. 
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9060 

9061 

9062 

9063 

9064 

9065 

9066 

9067 

9060 

9069 

9070 

9071 

9072 

9073 

9074 

9075 

9076 

9077 

9078 

9079 

9089 

9001 

8053 

n 

* 

n 

8054 

■ 

n 

■ 

» 

8055 

■ 

8056 

8058 

8059 

8061 

•n 

H 

n 

n 

b 

B 

8062 

B 

1 

2 

31 

2 

3 

4 

5-6 

17 

1 

2 

3 

5 

11 

7 

8-9 

9 

10 

13- 13 

20 

29 

6 

14- 15 

9082 

i 

■six 6 x 8000 eqwtl* should ho "and 6 x 8000 
equals". 

■4 x 4° should ho "4 x 4000". last word 

■equal" should ho "equals". 

Second word "cono" should ho ■cane". 

Change "the Bastorn econony. To" to road 

■these surroundings for long range. But", 

■resultion," should he "resolution,". 

Place period after "r^nge". Delete noxt 

words "and, therefore,*. Begin now sontonco 
with "Ho such". 

Change linos 5 & 6 to road "Until the 
collapso there was only tho concorn to 

ecconpileh tho order of the govornnont; 
for you know tho plant wa« nover finished, 

no gras of Buna was produced, only part of 

the task was fulfilled," 

■should not he" should he "could not ho". 

"Is there" should he "Is this". 

■in what" should ho "to what". 

“fron the GSBochoa." should he "through 

tho Gehochea." 

"And it is" should ho "ind is it". 
• 

Insert "failed,■ after "venture*. 

Change last word "send" to "convort". 

Place conna aftor "product". Doloto "hut 
that night ho posslhlo to ho convortod". 

Insort "was possible," after "arny product". 

Change "docuoent. Whother" to road "docunont 

in order to eoo whothor". 

Chango conna to period after "nononitro- 

naphtalino" and doloto following words "they 

aro both centalits.” \ 

"endicatos" should ho "you indicato". \ 

First word "any" should ho "and". Placo 

dash hofore "indicate — 

Third word "question" should ho "questions". 

Chango fron "represented" in line 14 through < 

"which* in line 15 to road "roprosontod by 
the defense counsel for lacquer raw materials, 

plastics and other products, required for 

civilian consumption. Ve are concerned vrtth 

the following products: pentactrito which". 

■ 15 Deleto "is* after "formaldehyde" 
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9083 8062 15 . Delete ®is" after "naphtylanine". Placo 
period after ■rubber®. 

9084 v 15-18 Chanso "and phonyl-naphtylanlno® to road 
■Concerning pentaotrito, It®. 

9085 v 17 ■and no nllltary coapounde® ehould bo "that 
no nllltary conpounde of any Interost". 

9086 tf 20 "was to substitute® should bo "as a 
substitute®. 

9087 n 27 ■know whothen® should bo "know whoro". 

9088 
■ 32 Third word "product® should bo "products". 

9089 8063 4 "when cortidn docunonto are" should be "In 
cort&ln docuaonts It was". 

9090 
n 7-8 Chango fron ®producod® In lino 7 through 

lino 8 to road "producod, but with tho aid 

of coni, Ironcolor was ocaiplod In \ 

producing such things that not ovon a single 
air raid wan nocossary." 

9091 IV 24 Last word ®noTor" should bo "ovor". 

9092 ■ 26 ■to colloaguo" should bo "to his colloaguo". 

9093 8064 5 Second word ^product® should bo "products®. 

9094 8066 3 "•going slnco that" should bo "going and 

slnco th*". 

9095 * 15 Placo quotation narks aftor "1942.® 

9096 if 30 ■fulo," should bo ®fuol,®. 

9097 » 31 ■such things® ehould bo "ouch ponco things". 

9098 8067 3 Change "particular work® to "poaco-tlno 
flolds". 

9099 v 4 Insort "and lot only tho Gernnn Industries 
undortako the various war flolds," aftor 

socond word ■production®, \ 

9100 IV 5 Place quotation narks before "I" and chango 

next word ®koop" to ®aok". 

9101 « 6 Place quotation narks aftor "support..." 

9102 * 9 ■of workers In" should bo ®of Goman workors 

to". 

9103 V 10 Insert "which are of decisive nllltary 

inportance.® after "prograa" within tho 

quotation narks. 

9104 If 11 Dolete "Those aro tho Goman plants and". 

■I suggest® should be "1 suggested". \ 

9105 8068 3 ■wo cen® should bo "wo cannot®. ‘ 
\ 

9106 B 5 

— 

■and conveys® should bo "and nany convoy"• 

\ 
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9107 8069 i ■you had only" should bo "you only". 

9108 ■ 19 Change first word "It* to "Bunn SS or SS". 

Change seal-colon to period aftor "with tho 

SS". Bogin now sontonco with "Furthoraoro,", 

9109 ■ 24 ■thoroforo, reaainos" should bo "thoroforo, 

thero ron&ins". 

9110 n 27 ■one nore* should be “once noro". 

9111 8073 21 Change "This docuaent realnds do of it," to 

"I recall this docuaont,“. Change conap. to 

period aftor last word “Mr. Auchan". 

9112 
• 22 Delete “on the enclosures." ‘•'exhibit* ohould 

bo "copy". 

9113 8076 15 ■if you fell* should bo “if you feol". 

9114 8078 20 *M«y it* should be "Kay I*. 

9115 ■ 29 ■foraal situation." should bo "forarldohydo 
situation.* 

9116 
■ 31 .Chango "choaical agonts." to "tanning rgonts." 

Insort "and the doouoont aro" aftor “iadox". 

Delete noxt word "is*. 

9117 8079 9 Add "Bo did not think of anything olso." rf tor 

last word ■that". 

9118 
n 29 Doloto "though" aftor "Is tho snno". 

9119 8080 6 ■wltnoss havo" ohould bo "witnoso has". 

9120 ■ 21 Chango dash to conaa aftor "Aray". Change 

coona to dash aftor "fron this". 

9121 8083 1 Insort'■and dollvorlos to Cornany," aftor 
■oconony*. 

9122 a 18-19 Boulerard George Sand," should bo "Ayonuo 
Goorge V,". 

9123 8085 20 Doloto *in Franco". 

9124 n 21 Insert "of tho Prancolor plant" aftor first 
■nachlne". 

9125 * 30 Insert "the* aftor first word "of". 

9126 8087 7 Insert ■— a ailitary ngoncy —" rftor 
"report". . 

"Kohnstoln" should be "Constoin". 9127 8088 2 

9128 8089 23 Add "a" aftor last word "narrow". 

9129 8091 12 Insort "so" aftor "believe". 

9130 8092 . 13 Insort "was* aftor "arcy". 
• 

9131 n 29 Change "but not on qy own." to road "but this 

was not prepared by do." 
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9132 8093 1 Insort "ns to" after "docunont". 

9133 n 2 Chango “has nothing- to read "is thoro 

anything". 

9134 » 30 Doleto "to work". 

9135 n 31 "manufacturing plant" should he "manufacturing 

plan". 

9136 8094 8 Ab aboTo. 

9137 8095 4-5 Placo porlod aftor "production" and doloto 

following words "donnnds in ordor". Begin 

now sontenco with "To work". 

9138 ■ 5 Chango poriod to conna aftor "question". 

Continue sontonco with "that was". 

9139 ■ 7-8 Chango "for raw materials." to road "at tho 

Raw Katorials Staff." 

9140 ■ 11 Change "gasolino" to "alcohol". 

9141 8097 7 Doloto "almost" aftor "produced". 

9142 
n 22 Last two words "sano amount" should ho 

■snail mount". 

V 

9143 8101 15 Pirst word "cnowor," should ho "quostlon 

* 9144 8103 2 Chango last word "intorrogatod" to "nskod". 

9145 
n 5 "Dlroctivo hy" should ho "By diroctivo of'*U 

9146 8105 2 Placo porlod aftor "it was". Bogin now 
sontonco with "They spoko". \ 

9147 ■ 12 Doloto comma aftor "buna". 

9148 s 13 Chango first words "concornod no, hut no 
to ro»i "for mo concornod tho flold of". 
Doloto "no" boforo "chemical". 

tl 

\ 

9149 8106 12 ■this as" should ho "this is". 

9150 e 21 Change first two words "tho fields" to "t)»o 

letters". Placo coaaa aftor "concornod mo" 

and chango noxt word "la" to "liko". 

9151 D 22 Change "of them, for inotnneo liko" to read 

■of things, for instanco, lottore of". 

9152 8107 4 "Sxhihit 607," should ho "Exhibit 609,". 
• 

9153 a 13 "we refor" should he "ho roforred". 

9154 * 32 "those two reports* should ho "thoro is 

report*. 

a 

9155 8108 1 Delete "I" aftor "charts". 

9156 i 6 "soon that* should ho "soon this". t 
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9157 8108 9 * Goman" should he "Germany". 

9158 0 28 Place quotation marks before "A" at boginning 

of line. 

9159 0 • 31 Place quotation marks before "Q." at 

beginning of lino. 

9160 8109 1 Place quotation narks before "A." at 
beginning of lino. 

9161 0 4 Place quotation narks before at 
beginning of line. 

9162 
0 6 Placo quotation narks beforo "A." at beginning 

of line. 

9163 
0 7 Placo quotation narks before "Q." at 

beginning of line. 

9164 0 8 Place quotation narks before "A." at 

beginning of line. Also place quotation 
narks after "Yoe." 

9165 
0 11 Chango "over one-hundrod pages in 

interrogations," to road "hundreds of pngoo 

in 30 interrogations,". 

9166 0 14 Chango lino 14 to read "this into an 

affidavit. By ono nothod it was arranged". 

9167 0 22 ■That Kr. von Hallo* should bo "Or Hr. von 
Halle". 

9168 8110 3 Insort "that* aftor "ronooborod". 

9169 0 4 ■ho had said, yos, or no," should bo "had ho 

said no,*. 

9170 0 7 "ho rocall" should bo "ho rocalls". 

9171 0 21 Insort "froa" aftor "wo had*. 

9172 0 22 Delete *of" after "interrogatione". 

9173 0 25 Change "That this counsol* to "Sinco this 
counsel*. 

9174 6111 6 •■this was a* should bo "this was the". 

9175 8112 20 
o 

Change period to soni-colon aftor firot word 
"nuch® and continue sentence with "bettor, 

skilled Ichor ..." 

9176 0 21 Chango "planned labor, thorofore," to road 

"lator plant. Thoroforo,". 

9177 0 26 "I didn't" should be "I don't". 

9178 8113 20 Add *1 do not recall! after last word “this." 

9179 o 26 Insert "(the interpreter)" before "was not". 

9180 V 27 Place question nark after "ask you—". STiis 

constitutes the end of the question of 

Defense Counsel..^Delete rest of line. 
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9181 

• 

8113 28 Change line 28 entirely to read "A. May I 

explain this? Does this interest you?" 

9182 n 29 Insert ■$." heforo first words "I want". 

9183 8114 7 Add "And In this way, this staff wee croatcd." 

after last word "plants." 

9184 ■ 12 ■Lurenil was with" should be “Luranil which 
was". 

9185 ■ 13 ■firas nade up of Construction Engineer 
Snndow," should be "firn in tho hands of 

tho Construction Engineer Santo,", 

9186 ■ 14 First word "Heinann.■ should bo "Eyaann,". 

9187 ■ 15 Add "I already told you that it was not ny 

profession to construct." after last word 

"thero." 

9188 
0 17 Insert "I was tleo nost innctivo.'H aftor 

■throe,". 

9189 8115 9 Chango ontire lino to road "nanoly in tho 
construction part of tho Montan plant. But 

I boliovo it was less reprosontod on thb sito. 

Ruo-Ban, tho Todt organization, took ovor". 

9190 8116 8 Change lino 8 to road "war, nnd passod tho 

quostion of incatoo on to sono kind of an 

SS agoncy — but it did not, as your". 

9191 * 9 Chango seal-colon to coma aftor "said" and 

delete following words "it did not"* 

9192 ■ 25 "Thero is" should be "Ihis was". 

9193 8117 8 Insort "official" boforo "ngoncion." Also 
ineort "labor" aftor "district". 

9194 ■ • 10 ■was to furnish cortain pooplo" should bo 

"would furnish othor pooplo,". 

9195 ■ 21 Change last word "and" to "which". 

9196 ■ 22 Insert "know." after third word "not" and 

doleto noxt word "and". Chango conaa to . 

period And insert "but" after "docroo". 

9197 n 25 Insert conaa after first word "and". 

9198 u 26 Change poriod to dash aftor "1942". 

9199 ■ 30 Change "via An office" to road "via a . 

nediation office". 

9200 8118 3 Chango "onployaont agoncy" to "nediation 

agoncy". ' «. v 

9201 8118 7-8 Chcngo fron "the Capos tell* in lino 8 through 

line 9 to road "the Capo gives the firm a. 

confirmation of tho nunber of skilled and 

underground building workers froa tho 

concentration canp assigned at tho firm1 a 

request.". . . ' 
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9202 8119 do-31 Change frod "afcffoVed** in. line 30 through 

line 31 td readapproved. For a construction 

enterprise 0t 600 nlllion narks, it was of 

ho lsportanee whether h barracks of 2000 nraks 

was built or not •— ,an& this"* 

9203 8120 9 Insert "it" after "continue". 

9204 0 23 Change "contradlctod it." to "governod it,"- 

9205 if 29 Chango "I spoke of 10,000 -—■ to read 
■It,000 have been spokon of —", 

9206 8121 16 Boleto "of" aftor "word". Place quotation 

narks before and after "responsibility". 

5207 0 17 Third word "large." should be "broad." 

9208 0 18 Intort "which" after "food**. 

9209 8122 4 Chango lino 4 to read "direction of the 

city of Auschwitz and 1.0. Farbon and tho 
concentration carp". 

9210 it 5 Chango "bocause of" to road "regarding". 

Doloto last word "when". 

9211 8123 12 

0 

Change "tho way it was, again." to "as was"» 
• • » 

9212 0 13 
<• 

Chango period to conna aftor "shows" and 

doloto noxt word "And*. Place poriod aftor 

■satisfactory and doloto noxt words "that 

way." 

9213 8124 4 "It night* should bo "Yhoro night". 

9214 » 6 First word "togothor" should bo "in 

connection*. . . 

9215 
0 28 ■construction fim" should bo "constructor"^ 

9216 8125 3 Chango "with tho plant managor," to road 

"for tho plant leador and did nothing for 
Farbon?1 

s 

9217 • 10 Change poriod to conna aftor "Falkonbagon too", 

Chango "Imaaont construction" to road 
"where Rue-Bau also".. 

9218 0 14 Insort "of* before "tho Luranil,". 

• 9219 0 19 Chango coma to soni-colon rod add "but thnt^-v 

after last word "too".. 

9220 

9221 

0 

ol26 

30 

3 

Chango "assignnent" to "task off". 

X 
Add dash aftor last word "Gendorf,". 

9222 0 4 Place conna aftor "Byhemfurt". 
% • 

9223 0 11, 16 

\ 
"plant aanager" should bo "plant loador".. 

9224 8127 ' 20 "was over" should bo "wore evor". * 
V 

9225 0 27 

\ 

Change poriod to coma aftor "Luranil" find 

continue sontonce with "for example." 
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9226 0127 28 

• 

Change entire line to read "of onployoos, 

which resulted fron the fact that It got eo • 

nany ordore fron the 0KB. Dr. Schao-0, 

3227 8128 3 Doloto ■and" efter "dollnltatlon,". 

9228 ff 5 Change "the arsaaont industry" to "Ruo-Br.u", 

9229 ■ 13 Chango coana to seal-colon after "nannor". 
Oonploto aontonce and lino with "bo also 

cane tho nano tabun." 
* . 

9230 n 15 "Dr. Sandowj* should ho "Dr. Santo,". 

9231 8129 
# 

23 Chango "vor^ precises" to "very valuablo". 

9232 8130 4-5 Doloto as ropotltlon "to try to oxplain tho 

rolatlons betwoen a construction flra and 
the lnnatos,". 

9233 
11 11 "HI-14294," should bo "HI-14297 and 

HI-14294,". 

9234 0132 3 Doloto "and thorf". 

9235 8133 2 Insert "ho" after "Hoechst*. 

9236 n 3 Insert "frod" eftor second word "but". 

9237 8134 22 Doloto "Just* boforo "tho pooplo". 

9230 8135 30 "HI-14480," should bo "HI-14487,". 

9239 8136 17 Insort "It," aftor "drwwn froo". 

9240 8137 31 Chango "In tho nogntlvo," to "on this print," 
• 

9241 8139 19 "show It" should bo "show then". 

9242 8140 2 "tho construction" should bo "a construction"* 

9243 0 8 "Sandow" should bo "Santo". "Holnann." 

should bo "Eysann." 

9244 
n 9 Placo conca aftor "nanagor" and chango "(a 

high housor):" to "honoris causa:". 

9245 8141 6-7 
s 

Ploco poriod aftor "suporlor". Doloto 

following words "but tho O.T. Building Firni-t 

9246 

• 
n 10 ■account." should bo "accountant." 

9247 ■ 32 ■That Is tho" should bo "Horo is tho", , 

9248 8142 2 ■wholo plant* should bo "wholo plan". Nss 

9249 ■ 6 Placo quotation narks boforo "tho 1.0. 

Farbon". 

9250 11 8 Ploco quotation narks aftor "assigned". 

9251 8142 9 Chango period to conaa aftor "SS" end chango 

next two words "That noans" to "which noefla"*, . 

9252 IT . 12 
% 

Chango last word "totralitos" to "contraltos,", 

Doloto quotation narks before nnd aftor snrao.! 
word. 
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9253 8142 19 First word "latter" should ho "lp.ter". 

9254 8143 
0 

1 ■is also" should he "which is"* 

9255 n 5 Plaoo quotation narks before "tho lncltonont". 

9256 n 9 Place Quotation narks aftor "for us.1" 

9257 ■ 12 ■inportanco" should ho "inportant". 

925s ■ 15 Change period to conna after "Yes" and 

conpleto answor with "hut in two stngos 

and —", 

9259 8144 9 Place conna after "tolophone apparatus"* . 

9260 8146 10 "whon and wore" should he "when and whoro"* 

9261 n 30 Last word "transform" should ho "trnhofor". 

9262 8147 1C ■thyntosle* should ho "aynthosls". 

9263 
B 15 Chafi# "workod on such" to "with". 

9264 
B 17 ■anerldln" should he "acrylnltrolo". 

9265 
B 22 Chango first words "and fron the" to read 

■and also with hydrogonation.a". 

9266 30 ■longer trip" should ho "long trip". 

9267 8148 9 ■initiatives" should ho "inltiailvo". 

9268 8149 21 First word "Elstorau." should ho "Lochau." 

9269 8150 11 Znsort "ns to" aftor "startod". 

9270 B 23 ■thr.t for" should ho "whon for". 

9271 8151 27 Chango poriod to dash rftor first word 

"itsolf". Continue sontonco with "whorl". 

9272 8152 3 Change "ho had also hocono deputy npnoger" \. 

to road "ho also hocano donuty huslnoso 

nanagor (Coschaeftsfuohror;"- 

9273 8154 26 Insort "a" hoforo "chiof". 

9274 B 31 Place dash aftor "startod"; aloo aftor 

last word "corroct,". 

9275 8155 9 ■have any* should ho "have had any". 

9276 n 17 First word "connection* should ho , 

■connecting". 
V 

9277 B 29 Change "taken up horo" to "queotionod at 

this point". 

9278 8157 2 Insert "firm" aftor "building". 

9279 

• 

B 12 Delete "A" hoforo "I think" in line 13. \ 

Shis is continuation of quostion begun 

in line 12.- 
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9280 8157 18» 20 "elector* should be "elodtric^i 

5281 8150 32 
% 

Outage "buildings,■ to "machines," and 

deleto rost of lino "tho technical procedure 

itf*. . . 

9282 8159 1 Delete first two words "central agoncios,". 

9203 ■ 2 "on work-shop* should bo "a workshop." 

9284 ■ 4 Change "a to-buildin^-eot system," to road 

■a building-cost system,". 

9285 a 6 Deleto second word "had". 

9286 ■ 9 Insert "concrete" before "mixtures". 

9287 IT 10-11 Change period to comma after "modern1'•' • 

Chango "They had swivel arrangements and 

they wore taken away."1 to road "with swivel 

arrangements." 

9288 28 Socond word "by* should bo "to". 

9209 
a 31 ■out with" should be "out by". 

9290 0160 1 Change "into that olovator then," to road 

■theroin,". 

9291 8162 ) 6 ■Buelorstrasso" should bo "Voehlorotrasso", 

9292 n 9 Doloto period after "procurist" and conploto 

sontonco with "of the intermediate products 
department." 

9293 ■ 23 Chango "conforonce or tho othor," to "report 
or anothor,". 

9294 0163 21 Third word "loans" should bo "crodits". 

9295 816*1 7 "a conforonco" should bo "ono report". 

■this conferonco" should bo "this roport". 

9296 V 9 ■conference" should bo "roport". 

9297 ■ 27 Last word "processing,* should bo V, 

■refinement,". . . v 
& 

5298 n 28 

*• 

First word "Landry," should bo “detergent,• 

9299 8165 2 ".OTjt" should be "0.7f»". 

9300 3166 23-23 Change linos 22 and 23 to rend "question: 

Boot the possibility of using such products, 

in an un-typical vay in case of war oxist 

in the field of chemistry?" 

9301 ■' 31 ■to typical* should be "to the typical". 

9302 8167 8 Insert "or" after first word "explosives'** 
\ 

9303 
■' 10 ■factory?" should be "factories?" \ 

9304 
l 19 Last word "fesineB" should be "resins". 
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9305 8175 19 Change last vordo "task of rayon." to 

■cellulose." 

9306 8176 31 Dolote *1 nado ay stage". 

9307 n 32 Place coxa after "cheralst" and deloto next 
word "and*. 

9308 8177 18 Boleto "oren*t after "stated". 

9309 8178 1 7irst word ■are" should bo ■I". 

9310 * 6 Insert "then." after "demoralized". 

9311 8179 22 ■fully* should ho "full". 

9312 8180 26 ■anarchy" should he "autarchy". 

9313 8181 15 Change last three vordo "in tho usual" to 
■in a special". 

9314 ■ 17 ■I received" should ho "I was recoivod". 

9315 8185 12 Bates at ond of lino aro "1921 to 1945". ' 

9316 8186 25 Bolete "Jolnod tho Party". 

9317 .■ 26 Insort "Jolnod tho Party" aftor "Ottof", 

9318 8188 11 "nationalisation" should ho "ratiowlizatioji'1. 

9319 * 8109 13 Chango "in this case tho TEA" to "hy tho TEA"* 

9320 B 26 Chang0 lino 26 to road "hand, tho collorguos 

had to rely to a largo oxtont on tho 
knovlodgo of tho". 

9320a ti 27 Insort "on tho part* after "suhjoct". 

9321 

9322 

8190 4 "And this nootlng" should ho "In.thoso 'v 
nootings". \ 

n 4-5 Change "tho circumstances of it could not . 

havo any" to road "did thoro ax-1 so circuno- 

tancos in". 

9323 m 6 Second word "on* should he "or". 

9324 a 20 Insert "the* before "plants". Beloto "in 
Volfon, that". 

9325 8191 1-2 Bolete "The Public Engineering". Insoi-t 

"This" before "cain technical". 

9326 a 3-4 Placo cocsaa after "apparatus".. Change "which 

noedod repairs in tho plants;" to read 

"ropairs, projects;". 

9327 
a 6 "as the central officos" should ho "in tho 

central office". 

9320 n 7 Change "big building® to "public building"* 

3329 a 20 * Delete "I had to supervise the cellulose- \ 

wool and". Begin new sentence with "The 

production". 
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9305 8175 19 

• 

Chango last words 'task of reyon." to 

■cellulose." 

9306 8176 31 Doleto "1 a&do ny stage". 

9307 n 32 Place cosca after "chenlst" and deloto noxt 
word "and*. 

93OQ 8177 18 Delete "ovon", after "atated". 

9309 8173 1 ?lrat word "are" should bo *1". 

9310 » 6 Znsort “then.* nftor "decoralizod". 

9311 8179 22 ■fully* ahould be "full". 

9312 8180 26 ■anarchy* ahould be "autarchy*. 

9313 8181 15 Change laat three worde "In tho usual" to 

■In a apeclal". 

9314 R 17 "I received" ahould bo "I was recolvod*. 

9313 8185 12 Dutoa at ond of lino aro "1921 to 1945". 

9316 8186 25 Dolete ■Jolnod tho Party". 

9317 ■ 26 Inaort ■joinod the Party" aftor "Otto,". ' . 

9310 8188 11 ■nationalization" ahould bo "rationplizatlortB. 

9319 • 8109 13 Chango "in thia caao tho TSA" to "by tho T^A". 

9320 n 26 Chango line 26 to road "hand, tho oollorguoa 

had to roly to a largo oxtont on tho 
knowledge of tho". 

9320a it 27 Inaort *on tho part* aftor ■aubjoct". ' 

9321 

9322 

8190 4 "And this nooting" ahould bo "In thooo 
sootlnga". \ 

■ 4-5 Chango "tho circunatancos of it could not 

have any* to road "did thoro arlao clrcuno- 

tancoa lnB. 

9323 m 6 Second word "on* should bo "or". 

9324 11 20 Inaort "the* before "plants". Deloto "in 

Volfon, that". 

9325 8191 1-2 Dolete "The Public Snginoorlng". Insert 

■This" before "bain technical". 

9326 11 3-4 

\ 

Placo cocoa after "epparatua*. Chango "which 

needed repairs In tho plants;" to road 

"repaira, projocta;". 

9327 ■ 6 ■aa the central offices" ahould bo "in tho 

central office". 

9320 n 7 Change "big building" to "public building"* 

9329 a 20 Delete *1 had to supervise the cellulose- \ 

wool and". Begin now sentence with "Tho 

production". 
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9330 8191 29 Delete "that they were avaro". 

9331 8192 ‘ 3 Add "that* rfter last word "mention,". 

9332 a 3 Delete comma alter second word "addition". 

Next word "our" should he "to". Also "this 

plant* should ho "thoso plants". 
• 

9333 n 19 
• 

La»t word "that" should ho "ox4". 

9334 
■ 30- Delote "of organisation*. 

9335 
■ 31 Last word "collulo." should he "cellulose." 

9336 8193 7 Chango ■hunting" to "chanoie nango". 

9337 8194 4 Insert "Socialist* after "National". . 

9338 n 6 Place cosna after "nenhership". "1921," 

should he "1912,". 

9339 
■ 15 - Add "Vhon were you appointed?" aftor 

■ Vehrwi r 10 chaf t sfuehr 0 r ? " 

9340 * 16 Placo period aftor "oxactly*. Deleto next 

word "when*. 

9341 11 17 Insort "by" a/tor "appointed*. 

9342 8196 15 Chango last word "nenbors" to "paporo". 

9343 8197 li "Doosbin" should ho "Dusthin". 

9344 ■ 14 ■Circular* should ho "Circle". 

9345 ■ 18 •fron" should ho "did*. 

9346 B 19 Chango "could they charge you with nupor- 

rxnaaont" to road "doal with armament". \ 

9347 
B 26 "was important" should ho "war important". 

V 

934® 
B 31 ■nalco.* should ho "aado." 

9349 8201 . 3 Insort "with respect to celluloeo wool" 

aftor "Thus". 

935° 0202 1 "In its Trial." should ho "In its Triad 

Brief,". 

9351 
B 6 ■of Parben'a collaboration" should ho "of> 

transfer of Parben1s patents". 

9352 8203 23 "war gases." should be "map ganos." 
• \ 

9353 
B 25 Delete semi-colon and Insort "which rathor 

exclusively were not anaaoont products;* 

aftor third word "products”. \ 

9354 8204 9 ■scarity* should he *scarcity”. 

9355 
B 29 ■he a very corse* should be "be very coarse”• 

9356 8205 20 ■had a neaber* should ho "had a nunbor".. 
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9357 8206 • 
0 

2 ■casing® should bo ■casting". 

9358 8207 13 & ff. ■Mueller," should be "Miller,". 

9359 
0 

■ 22 First word "invcstlona" should be “inventions)' 

9360 w 24 Insert "was planned" after "plant". 

9361 II 25 Place cosaa after "file" and doloto next 
two words “was planned,". 

9362 8208 1 "adoption" should ba "adaptation". 

9363 n 4 Chang0 poriod to coma after ?now" and 
conploto sentence with “especially colluloso 
wool and artificial oilk." 

9364 8208-0210 Change "artificial fibors" or "artificial 
fiber" every tine it occurs to “colluloso 
wool". (German is "Zellwolle"). 

9*5. eao 16 Insert "of" bofore "artificial silk,". 

9366 r 23-26 Change lines 22 to 26 to read "189,000 tons 
of colluloso wool but 320,000, and not 
72,00C of artificial silk but 96,000, and 
this roduced tho porcontago from 28 porcont 
colluloso wool production for Farbon in tho 
Gorman narkot for 1943 to 16.2 porcont, and 
tho 24 porcont for artificial oilk to 
17.3 porcont.® 

9367 0211 23, 25 Insert "wool" after "collxiloso". 

9** 0212 0, 15 "artificial fiber." should bo "colluloso wool." 

9369 B 22,23 & 28 Insert "wool" aftor "celluloso". 

9370 0213 15, 20 Is a.bove. 

9371 0215 1 Insort "wool" After "colluloso". v 
•v 

9372 
s 12 

X 
Last two words "to a* should bo "of a". 

9373 8216 7 Doloto "in Berlin". 

9374 B 8 Insert "in Borlin," aftor "place thon". 

9375 B 11 "office for" should be "office of". 

9376 B 14 Change "coIIuIobo" to "artificial fibors". 

937? n - 29 Place coma after last word "hin". * 
\ 

9378 B 30 Doloto "or nalntained no contact with hira". 

9.379 ' 0217 9 Second word "his" should bo "him". ' 

9380 S 16 Delete "Q." at beginning of line 16. This 
lino continues Question begun in line 15. 

9381 . n 23, 28 ■caaora work" should be "Camera Vork". 

9382 H 28 "Dr. Lings? ehould be "Dr. Lings,". Dcleto 
"had* before "described". 
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9?83 8218 1 4 ff. "canora work" should he "Cnaera WorkV. 

9384 8219 15 "Faxhen had" should ho "Farhen have". 

9385 8220 12 ■directives* should he "derivatives*. 

9386 M 18 Delete *ln an Influence". 

9387 ■ 21 "In view of" should ho "In respect to", . 

9388 8221 6 "naaoly hotween" should ho "nanoly with". 

9389 n 20 "as Z take" should ho "as ^understand". 

9390 IT 25 Change "during part of the tine" to "only 

in part". 

9391 n 31 Insort "only" after first word "Troisdorf". 

Delete "also" hoforo "nttondod". 

9392 8222 3-3 ‘ ■coapany lor tho evaluation of chenlcnl 
products" should he "Conpany for tho 

Utilisation of Chonlcal Products". 

9393 8223 4 "discussod in tho oxhihit" should ho 

■subalttod In the oxhihlts". 

9394 i» 5 Change period to conaa aftor "Schnltr". 

Contlnuo sontonco with "In*. N. 

9395 
» 8 "those are" should ho "which aro". 

9396 ■ 1S-16 Change froa "that tho conpany" in lino 15 

through lino 16 to road "that tho Reich 

plants hullt and operated hy tho Conpany .. 

for tho Utilization of Chcnicnl Products, \ 
woro to". \ 

9397 if 27 Insort "tho Richard Schuhort A.G.," aftor 
"Eylonhurg,". 

9398 8224 5 Doleto second word "nenagor". 

9399 w 14 ■toxtllo dorivativos," should ho "colluloso 
derivatives,". v 

■flln" should ho "fila-wool*. v 9400 * 28 

9401 ■ 30 Delete "natorials for". 

9402 31 ■Vulfen* should ho "Volfen." 

9403 8225 13 Doleto "a" heforo "conounor". 

9404 
■ 15 "havo boon" should ho "has hcon". ' 

\ • 

9405 
n 20 Second word "firas," should ho "firm,". 

9406 
• n 24 Delete "hy us* after "naintalnod". 

9407 
n 25 Insert "III" after "Sparto". 

9408 0 30 "this conpany?" should ho "these coapanios?" 
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9409 0227 

e 

2 ■the production of Sparta,- eboul4 bo "tho' 

discussion of tho production or the Sparta,". 

9410 w 3 Chango Bwo can only ask you" to road "I 

wish to ask you only". 

94U V 6 ■luna* should he "Buna11. 

9412 If 8 Change poriod to conna after "about this". 

Continue sentence with "aftor". Last tv/o 
worda "had already* should bo "havo 

already". 

9413 
If 10 Chango conna to period after second word 

■then*. Begin now eontonce with "Sinco 

these". 

9414 ■ 11 Insort "not* aftor first word "rnd". 

9415 » . 24 "about it." should bo "about thon.1 

9416 
0 25 "Tho question" should bo "Ono question". 

9417 0228 10 First word "fins," ohould bo "flrns,". 

9418 
V 27 ■calin" should bo "clain". 

9419 

• 

» 20-30 Change fron "to havo" in lino 28 through 
line 3C to road "to havo nade it lopossiblo 

for tho Asericons to delivor totracono, ah', 

orploaivo for nilitary purposos, to tho \ 

British Inpiro;". \ 

9420 8229 1 Doloto first word "impossible: 

9421 it 15 Insort "Book 2," after "HAD". . 

9422 8230 1 Doloto "Toluae XX,". 

9423 if 10 Chango "US. WSYER: And ho" to road 

■WITHBSSX X". ' , '• 

9424 11 27 Insort "by Dupont, whero* aftor "nylont". 

9425 if 28 . Insert "In May 1939, we concludod an 
oxtonslve contract ngroonont with Dupont 

la this field," aftor "circunstancos." 

9426 0231 2 Change "Agfa" to "Anoco". 

9427 n 27 Change "tho first artificial silk" to 
road rtho Po Co fibor, tho first synthetic 

silk". 
• N 

9428 7233 2 ■Dr. Muoller." should bo "Dr. Killor." 

9429 if 11 ■your knowlodgo" should bo "a genoral 

knowledgo". 

9430 8237 11, 14, 21 "artificial fibers" should bo "coIIuIobo 

wool*. 

9431 V 14 ■were to conpoto* should bo "was to conpoto"• 

9432 8239 6 Insort "in Hoechst" after "oxperta". 
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9433 8239 25 Insert "that" after •observe”. 

9434 3240 19 . ■ the Oeraar pert and the part of Pranco" 
should bo "tho gonor&l part and tho soction 

on Trance*. 

9435 0244 29 Tiret word "constitutes" should bo 

■oonstltutod". 

9436 8245 32 Place period after last word "req? onsiblo". 

9437 8246 1 Begin now eentonco with "Since,"• 

9436 » 2 Change pt-iod to conaa aftor "workers". 

Continue sentence with "thero". 

9439 82V? Pagination *2847* should bo "8247". 

9440 B 4 . Insort "a* after first word "that". 

9441 ■ 5 Doloto second word "which". . 

9442 8254 31 Insort "and reaalned" aftor socond word 
■woro". . . V 

9443 8257 32 Deleto first two words "As for" and bogln 

sontonco with "Tho". 

9444 8250 19 Dolete first word "a". 

9445 » 25 Socond word "woro" should bo "was". 

9446 0259 10 Add "for organisational ronsono." aftor 

"(Buchon)wald". 

9447 i» 15, 25 ■factories," should bo "factory,". 

9440 0259 16 ■occasionally" should bo "above all". 

9449 0260 9 Deloto "a" aftor "It's". 
A 

9450 0260 24 

X 

Change period to cocoa and insort 

■especially by I.G." after "tho firn". 

9451 t 28 Change "she got his aray allowance." to , 

■tho salary tho husband had oarnod was 

transferred to his wife." 

9452 8261 23 ■trade schools." should bo "schools for 

nochanlcs." • - x 

9453 
■ 31 Change lino 31 to read "to bo confirmed \ 

with regard to the question of priority by 

the coopetont". 

9454 8262 4 Insert ■194C.'" after "Kay". 

9455 
B 6 "and 1941." should bo "through 1945,". 

9456 8263 8 Insert "tho struggle against" after 

"dealing with". 

9457 
B , 18 Insert "to" after "as well as". 
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9433 

• 

8239 25 Insert "that" after "observo". 

9434 8240 19 * tho German part and the part of Pranco" 
should ho "the general part And the soction 

on Prence*. 

9435 8244 29 Pirst word *constitutos* should ho 

"oonstitutod". 

9436 8245 32 Place period after laet word "roqi onaiblo". 

9437 8246 1 Begin new eentonco with "Since,". 

9436 ■ 2 Change pe-iod to coma after "workers". 

Continuo sentence with "thero". 

9439 82-V? Pagination *2847* should ho "0247". 

9440 i 4 . Insort "a" after first word "that". 

9441 ■ 5 Doloto second word 'which*. 

9442 0254 31 Insert *and remained" aftor socond word 
"wero*. . 

9443 8257 32 Delete first two words "As for* and hogin 

sontonco with "Tho". 

9444 8258 19 Deloto first word "a". 

9445 ir 25 Socond word *woro* should he "was". 

9446 8259 10 Add "for organisational roaeons." aftor 

■(Buchon)wald*. 

9447 n 15, 25 "factorios,* should ho “factory,*. 

9448 8259 16 ■occasionally" should ho "ahovo all". 

9449 0260 9 Doloto "a* aftor "It's". 

9450 0260 24 

s 

Change period to coma and insort 

■especially hy I.G.* after "tho firn". 

9451 s 23 Change "eho got his army allowanco." to . 

■the salary the husband had oarnod vp.s 
transferred to his wife." 

9452 8261 23 ■trade schools." should ho "schools for 

nechpmics." \ 

9453 
ti 31 Change lino 31 to read "to he confiraod N,« 

with regard to the question of priority hy 
the competent". 

9454 8262 4 Insert *194C.'B after "Hay”. 

9455 
■ 6 "and 1941." should ho "through 1945,". 

9456 8263 8 Insort *tho struggle against" after 

"doaling with*. 

9457 
n . 18 Insert "to" after "as woll as". 
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Transcript liino(s) PROPOSED CORRECTION 

9458 8264 16 ■infornor" should ho "donouncor". 

9459 . ■ "27-28 Chango *carriage assistance.* to "public lorn 
to 0scour ago narriagos". 

9460 8265 1 Last word "inforaor" should ho "donouncor". 

9461 ■ 16 ■860" should ho "I860". 

9462 ■ 21 ■1,850* should ho 1,860*. 

9463 » 28 Deloto "of tho* after *tho account" and place 

quotation aarScs around "barracks construction". 

9464 R 29 Change *of tho plant," to "operation", (This 
word "oporation" should he in quotation marks, r 

Also insort "dayroon huts" nftor "that thesoP. 

9465 8266 5 Insert "first* after "thore wero". 

9466 ■ 10 "HR. SSBSTX0Y," should he writtoh 

"Hr. Presidont,", 

9467 
R 16 Dolote last words "otop to". 

9460 8267 1^-14 Chango "wo oaployod thousands and" to road 
"of tho cany thousands onployod by Parbon", 

9469 0268 2 "very good," should he "extraordinary*. 

9470 R 10 ■inundorstnndablo" should ho "not undor- 

standahlo". 

9471 8269 1 ■tho doctor" should ho "tho woman doctor". 

9472 R 14 "Hr. won Mol" should ho "Mr. van Mol". 

9473 
R 20 Insort "additional" aftor "19 dayo". Chango 

"and was a shirkor." to rood "by shirking*" 

9474 8270 9 Socond word "would" should ho "can". 

9475 8271 10 Insert "carofully" aftor third word "loadoro". 

9476 8273 26 "30 million" should ho "13 million". 

9477 
• 

8274 12 ■4002* should ho *1402". 

5478 8275 5 "I understand" should he "I undoratood". 

9479 
R 7 Change period to comma aftor "plant". 

Continuo sontonce with "exclusively". 

9400 R 9 Deloto "Jhatwa". 

9401 ‘ 8278 1 Insort "been" after first word "had". 

9482 8279 9 Insert "and* before "deducting". 
\ 

9483 
■ 16 Change lino 16 to road Vtino. If a shirkor 

was not at work then he 1was no longor 

creditod with overtime And". . 
V 

9484 8279 17 Delete first word "Then". 
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9485 8280 26 

-4- ", ■_ 

Insert "isprisonod or" hoforo first word 

■transferred". 

9486 8281. 10 ■frequently." should ho "sonotines." 

9487 it • • 29 Change coa=f\ to period aftor "punishment". 

Bogin new sontence with "During". 

9488 8202 16 Third word "Genian" should he "Canora". 

9489 8283 8 & ff. ■cKiera works" should he "Canera Works"., 

9490 ■ 19 Change second word "nastor" to "foroaan". 

9491 8286 9 Placo coacft and insort "in sunnary," aftor 

■efficient and". 

9492 8291 0, 10 ■chenical industry" should ho "Chonischo 

Industrie". 

9493 
■ 15 ■ho did havo" should he "it did havo". 

9494' 8292 1 ■Dys tra* should he ■Viotra", 

9495 

9496 

t 12 Deloto "Did Dr. Gattinoau know of any 

discussion?■ "Did ho bring" should ho 

■Did Dr. Gattinoau bring". 

9496 8295 11 ■ho ask you" should ho "ho askod you". 

9497 8296 3 Doloto quotation narks aftor "acid." 

9498 
■ 6 Placo quotation narks aftor "nobilizntion." 

9499 8299 31 Ineort "ho" hoforo "didn1t havo enough".. 

9500 * 32 ■that I could" should ho "that ho could". 

9501 8303 20 ■in artificial slid." should ho "in 

colluloso wool and artificial silk." 

9502 8304 13 Place coana and add "and" aftor last word 
■annually". 

9503 » 31 ■Dr. Striss," should ho "by Dr. Struss,". . 

9504 8305 30 ■this dealings* should ho "those doalingo". 

9505 8309 29 Insert "I" hoforo "rocoivod it,". 

9506 8313 18 Insort "our epochal invontion. In order" 

before ■to build". 

9507 
■ 19 Chango poriod to coana aftor third word • 

■plant*. Continuo sontonco with "thio was". 

9508 8314 9, 21 "tho doy non" should ho "the key men". 

9509 * 23 ■Thoy way" should ho "Tho way". 

9510 8316 4 "I was" should he "I went*. 

9511 > 8 *1 have any" should he "I havo not rny". 
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9512 3316 

• 

13 ■dated May.* should ho Mated 1 Hfijr.1 

S513 3321 21 ■hla denunciation of Hingst." should ho 

■the denunciation gainst no." 

9514 
B 25 Last word "and" should ho "that". 

9515 8323 9 Insert °ny" after socond word "by". 

9516 
B 10 ■on January* should ho "of 21 January". 

9517 0324 3 Insert "you" after socond word "that". 

9518 0326 9 Insort ■*■ after first word "boen". 

9519 B 13 "was there" should ho "enno". 

9520 
B 15 Chango period to dash after "roleasod". 

Continuo sentence with *sho waa". 

9521 0327 19 Deloto porlod and add "and exporioncon," 

after "our reports". 

9522 8332 4 Insert "that." after"sooothing liko*. 

9523 B 22 Insort "and" aftor "hollovo,". 

9524 0335 16 ■nay blooo" should ho "nay closo". 

9525 
B 26 ■Korn," should ho "Koornor,". 

9526 0336 16 Doloto last word ■nado*. 

9527 B 23-26 Chango fron "ho lacks* in lino 23 through 

lino 26 to road "thon ho Inch* tho 

intoroodiato fact* which woro polntod out 
boforo DAG cade tho nppoal. Vo ato qjilto. 

content with tho lntornodlato facto found 

boforo tho nppoal was lodgod In this cnoo," 

9528 0338 17 ■loading porsonalitioa of tho potitlonors" 
should he "chiefo of tho appellant company". 

9529 » 19 ■their own* should ho "ltw own". 

9530 w 20, 23 ■potitlonors* should he "appollant*. 
■ 

9531 w 21 Chango »If a connunity" to "Aftor tho 

coaaunity". 

9532 3340 19, 25 ■Vision,* should ho "Vyhlon,". 

9533 
n 26 ■solve-aoda" should ho "aolvny-soda". 

9534 V 31 Deleto "fira" after "Eloktron*. 

9535 8341 23 ■Hiedorf-Schwerstadt* should ho "Ryhurg- 

Schwoorstadt". 

9536 8342 30 Insert "thoro" aftor "noahor". 

9537 8343 . 17 Insert "by Grioshoin" aftor "constructed". 

9538 ■ 18 ■to utilize the chlorino oloctrolyaia." 

should be "to utilize ita pioneer work in 

the chlorino electrolysis field." 
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No. Pago 

9539 

9540 

9541 

9542 

9543 

9544 

9545 

9546 

9547 

9548 

9549 

9550 

9551 

9552 

9553 

9554 

9555 

9556 

9557 

9558 

9559 

9560 

9561 

9562 

9563 

8344 

■ 

n 

n 

» 

8345 

n 

B 

B 

l» 

B 

B 

8349 

B 

8350 

B 

B 

8351 

B 

B 

8352 

B 

8353 

H 

9 

13-14 

29 

30 

31 

1 

5 

7 

8 

16 

21 

27 

24 

29 

4 

26 

29 

2 

3 

C 

6 

19 

9 

18 

Poloto first word tine", "boing adminis¬ 
tered)" should bo "wore ad(niniotorod)". 

Add ■in 1928" after "Bittorfeld". 

Delete "developed by the Schkopnu poroonnol,1! 
.1 

"anorganic" should bo "inorganic". Insort 
■as thoso of Volfon Parbon" aftor 

"departnents". 

Chango cornea to poriod after "plant". 

Deleto following words "and dyostuffs woro 

added to ny work as woll." 

■In 1936, whon Dr. Jr.ohno" should bo "In 

1937, whon Dr. Jaogor". 

Doloto first word ■bosidos". 

Change “caustic potash* to "alkali". 

■cortain notnl* should bo "coriun notal". 

■Cyacon powder" should bo "zirconium 
powdor". 

Insort ■acids" aftor "tungston". 

Doloto "That was" and bogin sontonco with 
■In 1933-34". 

■Ho. 41,■ should bo "Ho. 42,". 

Insort "suporior and" boforo "parallol". 

Insort *tho intorosts in tho Motallgcsoll* 

schftft by" aftor "Dr. Pistor and". ' \ 

Placo conrr. and insort Btho Chloruko,* aftor 

"sub-coaaissi on". 

■Eloctrochonlca* should bo “Bloctroqulnica". 

"Hagnotik" should bo "Kngnosit". 

■also a foundr/" should bo "also in tho 
foundry". 

Doloto second word "whoro". 

Change lino 6 to road "A. No, I don't 

roaoabor any other change." . V 
\ 

■Solve Company," should be "Solvay Company,V 

Add "tho* after last word "straighten". 

"3uorgin." should bo "Berlin." 

Change "araaaent hoadquarters" to road 1 

"Huestungskonaando of tho district Hallo". 

Change "hoadquartors of tho Ealle Defenso v.. 

Zone" to road "Buostungskonnpndo of tho 

district Hallo". 
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9565 8354 i Change first word "letter* to "last". 

9566 a 25 Insert "hiosolf" aftor "tho fact that ho". 

9567 n 27 "this trip* should ho "his trip". 

9568 8355 27 Doleto "it" hofore "was discussod". 

9569 n 30 ■produced* should he "was uaod9. 

9570 8356 11 Insert “contract- hofore first word 

■negotiations". 

9571 
n 13 ■this plan was- should ho “this plr,’it was"# 

9572 8357 8 Insert “contract concerning thtf* pi tor 
■about another-. 

m 

9573 n 9 Insort -pago 18 of tho English." aftor 
■Book 30,■. 

9574 a 13 ■Book 8," should ho “Book 6,". • 

9575 ■ 10 Place cost* and ineort "as far as I know, 

had- aftor "ikon". Delete last word in 

lino "has". 

9576 8358 . 4 idd "It was in 1934,- aftor "nrgnosiun." \ 
i X 

9577 a 7 ■Pharnalit,- should ho -grmulitf"* . 

9578 8359. * 15 Insort "hook 30, pngos 25, 26 and 29." aftor 

■and 577,". 

9579 8360 2 Doloto cocna and lnoort "to" aftor 

"Hr. Konrad*. 

9580 
a 22 ■also tho profits* should ho "likowiso 

tho profits". 

9581 8361 29 Insort -last* hoforo "world war." 

9582 8362 2 ■296 nillion" should ho "269.6 Dilllon".. 

9583 * a 18 Thifrd word "natorial," should ho "aotalo,". 

9584 a 24 ■that hook." should ho "tho English hook." 

9585 a 28 Change "general processes" to "gonorpl 
purposes*. 

9586 8364 18 Insort "by us* after "danandod". 

9587 a 22 ■cousts" ohould ho "costs". 

9588 8365 1 Change last word "nunltions" to "nagnosiun". 

9589 a 5 
% 

Change Bto which this nagnosiun went" to 

read "of tho nagnesiua as going". 

9590 a 13 Insort "to 1944" aftor "1938". Place cohna 

aftor "poriod". \ 

9591 a 13-14 Change "froa 1944 on it" to read "fron tho 

beginning until 1944, it-. 
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9 
_ • 4 

9592 8365 17 Change brought bp* to "prosonted by". 

9593 

• 
n 24 Change *excerpts* to "experiments". 

9594 n 25 Boleto first word Bin*. Placo comma aftor 

*1937*. Insort ■with" after "montionod". 

9595 0366 2 ■organic Bclontific■ should bo "inorganic 

scientific". 

9596 i» 7 Change "part of tho production" to "a 

preliminary product". 

9597 8367 2 Chango last word "specialist" to "special 
list". 

9598 B 17, 18 "Hyorlngen" should bo "Horingen". 

9599 
B 22 Insort "in fora of pigs" after "foufldrios". 

9600 B 23 . Chango "in alloys form." to road "for 

alloying purposes." 

9601 8370 24 Doloto last word "uso".- 

9602 
n 30 Chango semi-colon to comma aftor "pngo 

89" ahd continuo sontonco with "whoro a 
motor". 

9603 8371 4 Doloto comma aftor "oquipoont". "cutting 

plmtos" should bo "tho sotting platos". \ 

9604 
B 6 Insort "usod" boforo first word 

"oxtonsivoly". 

9605 B 9 Insort "to" aftor first word "exhibitions'^ 

Chango "and alloyod products;" to road 

"and aluminum alloys and products nado of 
them." 

9606 
n 17 Chango first word "nocoosarily" to rood 

■at all intendod". 

9607 8372 21 Second word "negotiations" should bo 

"agreements". Chango last word "rapid," 

to "repaid." 

9608 
B 23 Change comma to poriod aftor "quit© 

general". Bogin now sontonco with "As I". 

9609 
B 24 ■wo haro maintained an oxchango" should 

bo "wo maintained an active oxchango". 

9610 
B 25 Chango "abroad, end hAvo made" to road 

"foroign countries, and nado". Inoort \ 

■to thorn* aftor "availablo". 

9611 
B 27 ■wo contacted" should bo "wo contracted". 

9612 8373 3-3 "motals usod to e-dvnntego more than 

armament." should bo "motals voro usod to 

advantage in modorn arnanont". 

9613 B 4 "base was" should bo "playc". 

! 
i 
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-— —- ... . . ... i 

9614 ' 8168 

• 

2 Change “working with an initialing fuse." 

to read “which explodes when ignited." 

96i5 « 8 Insert “two* before last word "Worid"i 

9616 1 id Lait word "processes," should bo 

■refinoaent»". 

9617 ft 17 Delate ccona and insert "were" after 

“production** Chango period to conna after 
"seven"; Continue sentence with "That isj", 

t 

■or the other" should be "or another". 9618 8170 6 

9819 . » 10 Last word "2EC0" should be "EZKO"* 

9620 ■ 14 Insert "ZW." after "Departnontt". 

0621 ■ 
r— 

14-15 
* 

Chango "there would bo ono or the othor 

ageacios who woro" to read "ono or anothor 
agency who was". 

9622 • R 16 Chango period to cocoa and insert "such os'? 

after "Coaalsid on". Continue sentonco with 
■the Sales". 

9623 8171 17 Insert "or boforo or at tho sane timo?" after 
first word "(pro)ductlon". This io tho end 

of Question. Bogin now piragraph with rost 

of lino, inserting "A. Sinco 1936, I wtto 

oocrotary of tho Interaodiato Products 

Coceittoo" boforo "and during tho poriod". \ 

9624 ■ 19 "Intoraedlary Production Conoiosion." should 

bo "Interaodiato Products Coanittoo." 

9625 it 21 "Internodipry Production" should bo 
"Intoraodiato Products". 

9626 8172 29 Insort "ibovo all wo agrood that his report 

should bo qulto objective by conprxing tho 

snail Cora&a production to tho largo poioon 
facilities of tho Africans aad Russians* 

I recall that ho node allusion to now Goman 

dovelopscnts too, but he assunod that thoy 

woro already known to our ononies. I rocpll 

that I strengthened Dr. inbros to ronain in 

this crucial noaont tho honost technician 
who has to opposo othor purposes in tho \ 

poison gas flold." aftor "onoay and friend. 

9627 ■ 30 Place conna after "Hitlor". Following words 
"I could" should be "I can". 

9628 H 32 Placo quotation narks aftor "gas war,”. 

9629 8173 3 Change quotation narks to single quoto boforo 

"Jawohl,". Placo singlo quoto and quotation 

naxks aftor "Puohror". 

9630 8175 7 Doleto "and what was your position". 

9631 ■ 17 "eventually" should be ".finally". 

9632 - . B 18 Delete "eventually*. 
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9633 8373 13 "olection will nofc bo* shodld bo 

"oloctron is not*. 

9634 
■ 17 Chango *of aluninun; hp.o only a snail 

significance" to road "of l/lO of 

eluninua, hayo only a corresponding 

signlficencon. 

9635 n 1&-21 Chango linoa 18 through 21 to road 
"addition to that, for building natoripls 

chiefly nado of light botals up to now, 
there is cocpotition with other atuffB, 

for instance, nodem plastics, Evan fino 

stool can bo ueod in tho aviation industry," 

9636 837*1 4 Change "Jjistralla." to "in®trio*" 

9637 8375 7 "'31 and *32." should bo "‘31 and ‘33," 

9638 « 16 Insort "loyal" boforo "oxchango". 

9639 8376 8 Insort "fino" aftor "oxtronoly". 

9640 0377 8 Chango "wo had our" to road "wo constantly 

ndvisod". Insort "o.g,," boforo "alloy 

foundries". 

9641 ■ 16 Idd "tho" aftor last word "furthering". 

9642 
» 2C Insort "Dr. SCHUBERT:" boforo "I ohould". 

9643 it 21 Doloto "a chart of Farbon,". 

9644 
B 22 Insort "French" boforo "firns". 

9645 
■ 30 Insort "Q." boforo "lou woro". 

9646 8378 2 ■Uniting wero issuod to us." ohould bo 

■linitntiono woro plncod on us.™ S 

9647 8379 5 Insort "forolgn" boforo "visitors". 

9648 
« 27 Insort "of tho Sonato" after "sub-comnlttoo". 

9649 it 28 "Book 23," should bo "Book 43,". 

9650 8380 1 Placo quotation narks aftor "Jjnorica." 

9651 8383 21 "and Ziegler to Director Fischer to Portion 

at Borlin.■ ohould bo "and froa Zioglor to '• 

Director Fischer of 7arbon in Borlin." 

9652 8384 13 Place coma aftor "hook I". \ 
a 

9653 tt 21 

a 

Insort "with" boforo "tho preparation". \.^ 

9654 it 22 Insort "plants in central Gornany and" after 

"war,*. i? 

9655 » 23 Doloto "boing" boforo "oentionod". 

9656 tr 24 "branch of" should be "plants of tho". 

9657 B 26 Doloto "construction of theeo plants fcnd 

tho". 



Item 

Ko. 
Transcript 

Pago 

Line(s) P39F0SSD COBBECTlOB 

9658 8385 11 ■Projection Document" should ho ■Prosecution 

Document", 

9659 » 15 "holliblo-Chlorldo Vequirenouts" should he 

■possible Chlorido requirements". 

9660 i» 27 Add "occasionally," aftor "oporato it". 

9661 
* 30 Insert "as to" after ■particular", Aleo 

ineort "of the products?" after last word 
■ turn-over". 

966C 8386 3 Insert "contract" aftor "In the". 

9663 0337 ' 9 "Salos Cosbino" should ho "Works Coahlno", 

9664 » 13 Change period to coma aftor "investigations", 

Continuo sontonce with "if changes". 

9665 ■ 17 Change "thusly." to road *hy tho authorities?" 

9666 n 24 Add "of tho magnesium plants,." aftor "plant", 
A 

9667 0398 5 

— 

"August 1949," should ho "August 1939, 
which". 

9668 8388 & ff, , 30 & ff, "Oloon" should he "Oloun". 

9669 0389 12 Insert "at Volfon and at Dooboritx," aftor 
"Oloua". 

9670 R 17 Chango "at a nuch lower lovol." to road 

"hy officos suhordinato to mo." 

9671 » 26 "41,000" should ho "4,000". 

9672 » 27 Chango "in Sseon." to "in Doohorite," 

9673 8391 8 Pirst word '"used" should ho "nontionod", \ 

967* R > "Book 38," should ho "Book 31,", . \ 

9675 R 14 ■tho next dato" should ho "tho exact date". 

9676 R 17 Doloto "Vifor". 

9677 R 19 *33," should he "31,". 

9678 ff 24 "Book 39," should he "Book 31,". 

9679 8392 13 Chango lino 13 to road "Kaingauworko." 

9680 R 14 ■the war was" should ho "tho operation of 

tho plant, was". 

9681 R 20 ■of additional help" should ho "of an \ 

additional subsidiary plant", "particular"^ 

should he "particularly*. ; \ 

9682 R 23 Insert "gypeua" heforo "sulphuric". 

9683 R 26 Delete poriod aftor la.st word "Volfon", 

9684 R 29 Delete "pla, a® after "Yerfahron". 
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9685 8393 i 

# 

Insert "Exhibits" after "Prosecution". 

"page 10," should ho "ppgo 110 and 
following,". 

9686 it 5 "docunonya as tor# gas* should ho 

"docuaonts is a tear {Ma. 

9687 • 7 Third word *for" should ho "with"i 

9683 
tt 

& 

11 ^hoas* should ho ®honbs*i 

9689’ 
ft 14 Change soai—colon to coma aftor ^authorities" 

Insert ■!,■ hofore "however,". 

9690 it 15 Change period to coma after "succoss". 

Loleto next word *1*. 

9691 ■ 16 Add "When was this plant constructed?" . 

after last word "happon?". 

9692 0393 21 Chango "Tos, this" to "Such a*. 

9693 
a 23 Insert "Pain" aftor "affiant". "655," 

should ho "665,". 

9694 n 24 ■it is said" should ho "says". 

9695 
ii 25-26 Change fron "benzono," in lino 25 through 

line 26 to read "honsino, w«o dolivored 

fron Bittorfold and Wolf on, to Dyhomfurt 

for the warfare ^ont production. Did you 

know tho purposoe?". 

9696 tt 29 Xnsort "book 35, pago 113 of tho Efaglioh,"\ 

after "Exhibit 635*. \ 

9697 0394 23 Change "for cortain" to road "and for \ 

all chlorino". 

5698 ■ 25 Xnsort "othylono* aftor "croatod". 

1 9699 it 27 Chango porlod to coma after "production". 
Also change following words "At large," to 

■and*. * . 

1 97CO it 28 ■find its use" should bo "have its uoo to 

a". 

1 9701 8395 2 "fron the year 1934 to 194C." should bo 

■in the year 1934 and in 1940.™ 

1 9702 
it 8 ■I an do core" should bo "I an told that 

I haro n-~.de ovon nore". 

1 9703 n 26 Insert "importance" after "oufficiont". 

Doleto cosca at end of line. 

1 97C4 8397 10- ■page 1110." should bo "page 110." 

1^705 ■ 12 Dolete "certain", "or which has" should 

be "which have*. 

■ 7706 8400 16 Second word "nunber" should be "with*. . . 

1 5707 w 17 ■this nunber,■ should be "this new nunber,". 
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9708 8402 19 _ ■1937" should bo "1939". 

9709 8403 4 Insert "(VIPO) of Parbon" aftor "Department I1 • 

9710 
it 0 ■Two products" should bo "Intornodlato 

products". 

9711 8404 5 ■he already took* should be "ho had nlrondy 
tekoa". 

9712 8406 1 ’• "Exhibit 1139, pago 65" should bo "Exhibit 

1193, book 65, page 43 of the English,". 

9713 ■ 2 ■1942." should bo "1941." 

9714 * 5 Change 'kluninun product," to "aluninun 
project,". 

9715 n 8 Third word "of"- should bo "undor". 

9716 » 13 Socond word "plant" should bo "projoct". 

9717 ■ 15 ■by Kopponborg froa" should bo "fron \ 
Kopponborg that". N- 

9718 ■ 16 Ch^ngo lino 16 to rocd "quota of 12,000 tono 

of aluninun, 25,000 tons of alunina, and t 
3,000". ‘ 

9719 * 24 Insort "Exhibit prgo 48," aftor "Voluno 65,". 

9720 8407 . 9 Znsort "and" boforo last word "Hnnsa," 

9721 ■ 26 ■tho rico" should bo "tho prlco". 

9722 8-X8 13 Chongo "that coop any." to road "tho Sor«iisk 

Lottaotnl." \ 

9723 ■ 19 ■Docunont 1199" should bo "Bxhibit 1199". . 

9724 27 Insort "by far" aftor first word "oxcoododV 

9725 0409 25 Insert "(Chona)" aftor "coanittoo". 

9726 8410 1 ■for a plant* should bo "fron a plant". \ 

9727 ■ 2 Change last word "affalr7" to "docunont7" 

9728 8411 3 Insort "by" boforo first word "sono". \ v 
V \ 

9729 8412 4 
\ \ 

Insort "nadif aftor "ho had". 

9730 
B 5 "ho had" should bo "I had". 

9731 ■ 12 ■loft bland." should bo "loft blank." 

9732 » 32 Insert "to* after first word "support". • 

9733 8413 10-11 ■at this tine, now." should bo "for tho first 

tiao, here." * *\ 

9734 8414 6 Insert "for the chonlsts and such pooplo" 

efter"quostions*. "were given" should bo 

"kero placod*. .» 
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9736 • 8414 — -= 14 Insert ■(Certs'auonsret)." after ■Council".§ , 

9736 ll 16 "his- successor," 6hould be "hie aucceoaors, ", 

9737 8415 7 Insert "at" aftor "hold". 

9738 8416 16 ■torritorioa or* should bo "territories of", 

9739 
R 23 

• 4 

■15 Df* should be "15,000 KV"* 

9740 R 30 Insert "without any change" after first word; 

■capacity". Place period aftor "production1^ 

9741 R 30-31 Doleto "without any chango". 

9742 8420 11 Add "foreign1 after laet word "all". 

9743 R 17 ■workors by* ehould bo "vorkore aro to bo". 

9744 8421 20 Add "or ill-troatod* aftor kast word "boat on". 

9745 R 25- Placo period aftor "prohibited". Deloto next 

word "and" and bogin now sontonco with "That". 

9746 R 30 Doleto second word "ropoatodly". t . 

9747 8422 19 ■tho purposo," should bo "this purpoeo,". 

9748 • 8423 7 ■rnd this his" should bo "and that his". 

9749 R 13 ■particular plant,* should bo "south plant,?. 

9750 8423 18 ■25 to 30 yoars" should bo "25 to 40 yoaro". 

9751 
" 27 ■was brought® should bo "woro brought". 

9752 
R 23 Insort "ofton* aftor "disinfection,". 

9753 8424 5 Placo consn and insort "as was nontlonad 

yostorday," aftor "physicians", # 'V. 

V 

9754 
R 16 Chango "March 1945," to road "Juno 1944, 

Prosecution Exhibit 1396, book 70, English 

Pago 135,". 

9755 8425 8 ■balandior" should bo "Balandior". 

9756 
R 16 "and a card" should bo "on tho btisio of 

tho card". \ 

9757 R 17 
X 

Insort "and in addition," boforo Inst word 

"they". 

9758 8426 

f 

*23 Chango "in addition to Balandior," to road 

"soaothing in addition about tho fact that 

according to Balandior,". 

9759 
t 29 Chango "apart, thoro woro" to road "apart 

that I gave®. 

9760 f 30 Delete "very® after "excluding". 

9761 8427 18 Insert "to the police." after "reported". 

9762 it 23 Chango ®to create" to "to provont", 
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9763 

9764 

9765 

9766 

9767 

9768 

9769 

9770 

9771 

9772 

9773 

9774 

9775 

9776 

9777 

9778 

9779 

9780 

9781 

9782 

9783 

9784 

9786 

9786 

8428 9-11 Chango Pros "minutebs In lino 9 through 

• "That is" in line 11 to road "minutes you 

mentioned boforo and it is pointod out that 
.this absenteeism was reduced by tho 

distribution of tho ration cards in the 

factory itself. That is". 

V 29 Add "of all his co-workors." after last word 

•work". 

8430 6, 8 "raw materials," should bo "war materials,". 

a 12 Xnsort "and" aftor "matches,". 

n 13 ■whoro thoy aro" should bo "for which thoy 

aro". 

v 17 Insort "cortain" aftor "containing", "into 

explosive subatanco" should bo "into an 

explosivo". 

H 26 * Insort ■(Montago-Tlrnon)■ after "fitting 

firms". 

» 31 Insort "in tino" after "initiative". 

8431 1 ■ty two" should bo "by two". 

n 27 ■to rooombor" should bo "I ranonbor". 

0432 20 "1796," should bo "1769,". 

n 30 "is boing producod" should bo "was produood". 

8434 5 Insert "for thoso foroignors," aftor 

"posslblo". 

8435 4 Dolsto "who" boforo "had to lonvo". 

it 11 Insort "through thoir invorvontion" aftor 

"and thore". 

8436 IS Doloto quostion mark aftor "indictnont" 'and 

comploto luostion with "boforo it was sor*vod 

on you?" 

8437 27 ■1843," should bo "1943, 

8439 20 ■wo wont" should bo "ho cano". 

■ 26 ■noant tino* should bo "meantime". 

0442 2 ■to deal" should bo "to dealing*. ^ 

8443 4 ■tho ono or tho other things" should bo 

"by ono or anothor it". . 

w 5 ■into tho ear" should be "into one’s car*» 

* 22, 25 "Mr. Bollnann," should bo "Mr. 3orgwardt,,f. 

a 26 Change "to get then inttf" to "to stross tho 

importance of*. 
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• 

9787 8444 ' . » ) 

4 

Change fron "caustic soda" in line 30, 
to ’ > Pago 8444, through "whoa did" in lino 1, 

9788 8446 1 ) pago 8445, to road "caustic soda, you gavo 

the production figures of Parhen to tho 

Raw Materials and Foroign Exchange Staff 

and, if I remember corroctly, by ordor o.r , 

in agroonent with tho Vorstand of Farbon.. 
Vhoa did*. 

9789 8445 8 "quito possible," should bo "quito inpo’ssdblo 

9790 
■ 21 First word "of" should bo "at". 

9791 
» 23 Insort "automatically" boforo "would give", 

1 

9792 0447 7 
f 

Chango quostlon mrk to conna and add "I ‘ 
don't know." aftor last word "not". 

9793 * 28 Chango »and after Bchnltrlor to 1945," to 

road "and Rftorwards until 1945,". 

9794 8448 3 Last word "an* should bo "no". . \ 

9795 8450 3 Chango lino 3 to road "A. Ho didn't do any 

Job for do - on which I thon had to". 

9796 
n 4 First word "docidod." should bo "docido." 

9797 * 11 Last word "Vorcf should bo "Vhoro". 

9798 0451 8 ■causo any" should bo "caused any". V \ 

9799 8452 25 Doloto coona aftor "rononbor". "did you 

have" should bo "whothor you had". 

9800 ■ 26 Last word "undornoath" should bo "undor". 

9801 » 28 * Chango "tho ninutos of tho Sulphor" to 

■thoso on sulphidos". 

9802 » 29 Chango "tho mooting concorning" to road 

"and on thoso on". 

9803 8454 6 "avaro of not" should bo "awaro not of". 

9804 it 19 ■I narkod" should bo "I nark". 

9805 8455 11 Placo period aftor "nioeographo" and doloto 
last word "then." 

9806 8456 16 Delete "tho" beforo "legal". \ 

9807 8457 2 "you like it" should bo "you liked it". ! 

9808 it 

M 

7 ■Bloctroanalysis" should bo "Electrolysis", 

Placo conaa after "4-Yean-Plan". \ 

9809 II 13 ■of tho yonr?" should be "of which year?". N 
\ 

9810 H 30 First word "soao* should bo "the". 

9811 8458 7 "just an oxport" should be "such an expert", 

9812 • ir 19 Deleto "Company" after "Chlon-Uko". •' 
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98X4 8458 . 20 Plr.de quotation narks after "synthetics". 
“That is" should bo “That includes". 

9815 i 21 Change period to conna after "too" and 

cospleto eontence with “as I was acting 
in ay capacity ao chairman of Chlor-Uko." 

9816 ■ 23 ■the expert, Dr. Buergin," should bos 

the experts," and includes Dr. Buergin, 

9817 « 24 Place quotation narks before first word 

■in“. “with hin" should be "with then". 

Delete last word "Ho". 

9818 V 25 Change line 25 to road “I don't know of 

any consultation, as I was not present.'] 

9819 8460 26, 30 

. 

■Yoerss.“ should bo “Joorrs." 

9820 
IV 29 * ■roaeaber it,“ should bo "renonber that,". 

9821 8-161 13 “Thore wore othore Which" should bo "Thoy 

wore others who". 

9822 r 18 ■1963;* should bo "1964." 

9823 » 24-26 Doloto ontiroly “It is tho subotance of 

what ho said, whother the hanging happenod 

in front of tho canp or within tho Ontrp 

Karie.“ 

9824 8462 6 ■to soo thon and road then in full to" 

should bo "you soo thon, to read thon in 

full and to". 
e 

9825 it 7 Chango poriod to colon aftor "witness". 

Placo quotation narks aftor last word 

■roaonbor." 

9826 » 12 Insert “and that* aftor "cano back,". 

9827 8-163 3 Place quotation narks after "guarantors." 

9828 if 7 Place quotation narks and period aftor 

■traders". 

9829 if 8 Doloto "with leaves." 

9830 » 20 "Vo produced* should bo "Vo produce". a 

9831 if 23 
• 

Placo quotation narks before "with roforoncp"f 

9832 8464 9 ■to bo also to* should bo “to inspect also"j 

9833 if 29 Chango “at Sundo" to-road “near tho San 

River". \ 

9834 8465 8 
i 

"ve introduced* should ho *vo introduce * j . 
• 

9835 8466 9 "Goorlng's plant* should bo "Goering's planq". 

9836 13 “you has been" should be "you have been". 
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9837 8467 7 Insert "he* efter ^whatever". 

9838 8471 11 Delete ’’Private agreooent," - undernoath 
that,*. 

9839 R 23- Lest word "firfl* should he "firm's". 

9840 ■ 31 *Hqbbo woricora* should be "those workoro",\ 

9841 8474 2S-30 

v%. 

Insort after lino 29 and hoforo lino 30 tho 

following: 

HS PHSSUEHT: The objection is 
eust&inod. Ploaso ropoat your quoation 

in a difforont form. 

9842 8475 26 CfaAngo "like apart from" to "outsido of". 

9843 8476 7 Add *withln tho Vorko Coabino Control Germany 

or were thoy working* after last word 

■plants". 

9844 R 8 "who woro" should bo "whoro they woro". v * 

9845 8479 12 Insort "but" aftor "argunont". 

9646 8483 3 Chango "directly" to "and indood". 

9847 R 4 Placo comma aftor "Bittorfold". Ohango dash 

to road "and also”. . v 

9848 8486 23 Chango period to comma aftor "workors" rnd 'v 

cosplote sontonco with "and I was constantly 

advised to urgo that Oorman workors bo 

assignod to tho film factory." 

9849 8487 13 ■recruiting" should bo "rocruitod". 

9350 3490 12 Insort "tho" aftor "Conorally by". 

9851 8493 2 Chango "it thoir” to "thoro a". 

9352 
H 6 Chango lino 6 to road "was on tho basis of . 

supploaontaiy rations for ovortino rnd heavy 

work, so that community fooding was boyond". 

9853 n 7 "That was" should bo "It thon boenno". 'V 

9854 8494 20 Ch®go "The Go mans* to road- "Othor Gorman 

governaont offices". 

9855 8495 8 ■ snaps." should bo "caJsps." 

9856 8497 5 "7ertranons." should be "Vertrauonsnannncr,". 

9357 8498 4 ■this would" should be "with which it would". 

9858 H 12 "but ho always" should bo "and ho always". 

9859 8499 28 Placo cosoa and insort "escapes froa work." 

after "contracts". 

9860 8502 11 ■tho women's ceap of the Poles." should bo 

■tho Volhynia carp". 

9861 H 26 Place coma after "camp". 
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9861 8504 4 ■Zrut RIobso." should he "Hurt Rioas.D 

9862 
n • 

8 Insert "a littlo" after "tho noot". 

9863 ■ 19-20 

• 

Change lines 19 A 2C to read "A. Woll, 

that happened lator. As far as I rcaomhor, 
this fanous Order 13 Cano later, not during 

ny tieso. Later thoB. 

9864 8505 3 ■was suhjoot" should ho "wore suhjoct". 

9865 
D 5 ■with hits" should ho "with then". 

9866 8506 6 '■Dr. Gingst," should ho "Dr. Hinget,". 

9867 it 8 "Xrcioleitor, Xroie Bittorfold, Karakock" 

should ho "Xreleleitor Karasek of Xrola 

Bittorfold,". 

9368 8506 9 Doloto coaaa after "Gajowski". . 

9369 
V 10 ■and oxanination" should ho "an oxanination!'. 

Doloto coon* aftor "character". 

9870 ■ 13 ■loarnod that" should ho ■loarnod through". 
Doloto coana aftor "Orstgrupponloitor", 

9871 l 14 Insort "that® hoforo "attonpts". 

9872 
■ 22 ■which voro" should ho "which wae". 

9873 ■ 28 Chango "assisting in" to "for". 

9874 ■ 32 Chango lino 32 to road "as takon hy tho 

Goman Labor Front whor. thoy had boon takon '' 

hy Farhon throughout". 

9875 0507 12 "non-anyous" should ho "non-Aryans". 

9876 
D 26 "froo of" should ho "fora of". 

9877 8508 5-6 Llnoo 5 A 6 aro not in thoir propor placo 

hut should appear aftor lino 12. 

9378 0509 16 ■and that* should ho "hut that". 

9879 l 24-25 Linos 24 and 25 aro nisplncod and should 
appoar only aftor lino 29, and hoforo lino 30. 

9880 8511 20 Chango period to conna aftor loot word 

■Fnrhen" and continuo sontonco with "tho \. 

Aluninun" in next lino. ' s 

9881 8512 21 Doloto second word "in". 

9882 8514 5 Doloto "anothor,". 

9893 » 31 Doloto "as was". 

9884 8516 8 ■was expross" should ho "was oxprossod". 

9885 8518 4 ■cedical facilities" should ho "nodical 

facilities". 

9836 8523 5 "who was" should he "who wore". 
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n 9837 8524 18# 22 "Zelin" should be "Zloino". 

9888 8520 *Voro *he SS* should bo "Wore thoro SS". 

9809 8527 
i 

Pagination: Pago nusberotj 8529, beginning 

■prosecutor said*" should bo renunborod 
"8527*1 

9890 8530 24-2& Chenge *in that plRht.* to "of tho 
situation.* 

9991 8531 6 ■that as* should bo "than as*. 

9892 ■ 13 ■cross-oxanino to" should bo "to 
cross-exanlno*. 

9893 8532 27 Chaago "Plolgor" to "Zloino". 

9894 8535 23 ■Dr. PRlCHT" should bo *Dr. von ZBUTT". 

9895 0537 15 ■of I.C." should bo "of tho 1*0. procooo;". 

9896 0530 9 ■rofraining" should bo "refrained". 

9897 ■ 16 ■and vhoro?" should bo "and upon whoso 

wishes?" 

9898 ■ 17 Chango "oxprossod" to*wishod". 

9899 ■ 19 Doloto poriod aftor "concornod". Chango 

next word "Thon* to "bocauso". 

9900 it a . Chango ■natorial, and* to road "casings, 

that is,". 
• x. 

9901 it 22 PI.•’.co conaa aftor "boobs". Noxt word "was" 

should bo "wore*. 

9902 n 32 Cocond word "is" should bo "to".. 

9903 8539 15 Insort "Franco," after "England,". \.^ 

9904 8540 19 "occupation" should bo "operation". 

9905 0541 17 Second word "products" should bo "casings”. 

9906 ■ 23 ■it readied" should bo "it reached". '* 

9907 8542 20 ■plant* should bo "plan". 

9908 0543 29-30 
\ 

Change "paid duty on and ioportod." to 

roed "taxed with iaport duty." 

9909 8544 19 ■redlod" should bo "ready". \ 

■that that if Parben goes” should bo "that ' 

if Parbon wont". 
a 

9910 
B 25 

9911 8546 28 ■to do, in" should be "to do with it, \ 

until tho". 

9912 8548 14 Insort "nusbor?" after "exhibit". 
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9913 8548 23 "Jones'" should he *Joerasl4i 

9914 8552 
• 

14 ■the January* should ho "on January'0. 

9915 k 22,25,27 ■chlorine"or "chlorlto" should ho "chlorldo". 

In line 28, howover, "chlorine" should remain 
■chlorine". 

9916 i 24 ■nurnod" should he "burned,", , 

9917 it 27 ■eloctroletic" should ho "electrolytic". 

9918 8653 3 Delete comma after "department". Next word 
"miner" should ho "leas*. 

9919 l 4 "miner Important," should he "minor 

inportanco, 

9920 ■ 5 ■this processing" should ho "thoso 
processing". 

9921 n 12 • Third word "soctiona," should ho "parts,". 

9922 ■ 13 Ohange "half way," to "seal-finlshod." 

9923 ■ 14 Insert "wore" after "alloys". 

9924 0554 11 Doloto "half waro and". 

9925 0555 1-2 Chango "withstand ono" to "ho\d up if". ' x 

Socond word "at" ohould ho "for". ^ 9926 ■ 12 

9927 3556 25 Doloto comma after "wheels". Aloo after 

"aircraft". 

9928 ■ 26 "and tanks," should ho "In tanks,". 

9929 ■ 28 ■slnglo" should ho^signal*. 

9930 " 8557 8 Doloto "thoy* aftor "products". ^ 

9931 » 30 "llcensos" should ho "llconsoos,". \ 
V 

9932 0550 29 Idd "(Sdltor's Soto: 'See pngo 8559, 

lino 21.)" aftor "1870." \ 

9933 ’ 8559 1 ■1939-39-40." should ho "1935-39-40." 

1 
9934 v 

2 Insort "according" after "whether" and "of" 
after "knowledge". \ 

Doloto *— or whethor". 
1 

9935 H 3 

9936 
IT 12 ■of Importance," should he "hf such 

inportanco, as*. 

9937 It 17 Insort "to* before last word "licensees,,". 

9938 *■ 19 
• 

Chango "and the detailed" to "answorod \ ^ 

detailed". 
4 

9939 W 28 "these records show?" should ho "they worq 

shown?" \ 

\- 
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9940 0559 30 

• 

■works for the Vorks Suod, Works Nord;" 

should be ■Works Suod and Sor'd; 

9941 0560 1 ■with" should he "the* heforp ■liooMees". 

9942 B 2 First word ■Blue" should ho "Pie". 

9943 0561 6 Change lino 6 to road "d'Ugino *nd Compagnio 

dos Produite Chinlquos et Slectronetallurpu 

giquee,*. 

9944 ■ 7 ■Progos and Cnnarguo" should ho "Frogos ot 

Cnaarguo", 

9945 ■ 22 Insert "othor activities aftor" ^oforo “tho 

construction". 

9946 ■ 24 Insort "that is," hoforo last worft '"an1'. 

9947 
n 25 Place coma a/tor ■foundry", ■of Birnotnlo," 

ohould bp "at Birnotals,". 

9948 8563 6 ■Bow do you* should he "How, do you*. 

9949 n 30 ■it ho roplacod by* should bo "it roplaco". 

9950 8564 4 ■idoorthof* should bo "Adlershof, *. 

9951 8565 3 Placo quotation oarks boforo "tho needs". 

9952 0566 5 ■ordol,1! should bo "Arndo,". 

9953 ■ 6 Placo quotation narks aftor last word 

■porcont." 
# 

9954 » 9 ■ask you* should bo "aokod you". 

9955 n 23 ■Dr. Altwockor" should bo "Dr. Altwickor" 

(twico). 

9956 0567 4 Placo coaaa aftor "oxtrusions". Charge 

coma to period after "tako It" and bogin 

now sontonco with "Is that". 

9957 ■ 27 ■In Blttorfold." should bo "Proa Blttorfold." 

9950 0570 31 Last two words *ro *1 cannot". 

■What of* should bo "What Is*. 9959 8575 16 

9960 8576 13 First word ■actant" should he "agent". 

9961 8577 14 "aising plants" should ho "nixing plants." 

Insort "was" after "ippamtus". 

9962 ■ 19 Change "tho yoar of 1930," to road "August 

1933,*. \ 
\ 

9963 8578 4 Change "plant ward." to "plant Word." 

9964 n 9 ■8,00* narks," should ho "80,000 narks,". 

9965 w 26 Change period to comma aftor "was naked"'. 

Last word "Mainly" should ho "since". 
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9967 0578 27 Insert ■haw" aftor second word "were". 

9968 8579 5 •four illuninating" should ho "for 
iliuninr.tihg". 

9969 n 16 ' Insert "west of a certain geographical 
line - Stettin, Borlin, Munich —■ after 
"aagnesiun povdor". 

9970 ■ 24,26 “HY—11* should ho "Bi-IV/l". 

9971 n 28 Iasort "as" before ■porcelain." 

9972 « 32 ■plant ward" should he "plant Nord". \ 

9973 8580 2 Doloto "fron It." 

9974 * 3 & ff. ■HY-41" should ho "Bl-IV/l". 

9975 
■ 4 ■incondiarios, for honhs." should ho "fusos, 

fusos for incendiary honhs." 

9976 it 6-7 Change fron "horo fron" In lino 6 through, 
lino 7 to road "hero fron you to tho 
lyir.tion Ministry, fron Soptonhor 1930 and 
March 1939, whoroin you eont tho roquostod 
data for tho construction of a grinding". 

9977 ■ 15 Place soni-colon aftor ■euhstnnco" and 
chango tho root of tho lino to road "it 
was aoroly & dust explosion, tho sano as 
coal dust- or sugar-dust oxplosions.* 

9978 0531 21 ■tho nan know* should ho "tho affiant know". 

9979 a 23 ■that was not" should ho "it was not". \ 

9980 0502 1 Chango ■Aufsichtsmt," to "Vortrauonorat, 

9981 a 21 ■cano hy tho nano of Pistor and it* should 
road ■cenp hy tho nano of Pistor". 

9982 a 26 ■at Pistor." should ho Bof Pistor." 

9983 8584 10 ■political vuos" should ho "political viowo." 
Place quotation narks aftor sano word 
■viows.■ 

9984 0506 17 ■handing of" should ho "hanging of". 

9985 8587 1 
\ 

Doloto "taken away*- Pvorything olso would 
ho". • 

9986 0508 5 Doloto coma aftor "Plant". 

9997 
* a 17 Doloto "fron" aftor "find out". 

9988 a 26 ■1694," should ho ■1964,". 

9989 8592 23 Last word "woroB should ho "waBn. \ 
* \ 

9990 
a 24 Change "plant.* to flGefolgschafteahtoilung.B 

9991 8594 12 Insort "and" aftor ■installation". 
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'9992 0596 14 Change "piant," to "workers' canps,n. 

9993 
6 

■ lfc ‘'Working security* should he "work 
guards". 

9994 0597 20 ChAngo last words "care for* to "food of*. 

9995 t 22, 26. "Dehaake," should ho "Oehnko,". 

9996 0599 2 First word "occupation," should ho 

■organisation." 

9997 n 3 Add "and" aftor last word "DAtch". 

9990 0601 3 "Book Ho. 10" should he "Book Ho. VI". 

9999 0603 11 "our staff sono of then" should he "sono 

of our staff". 

10000 » 14 "But virtue" should he "But by. virtue*. 

10001 0600 14 "Iron Grehne" should he "Troa Grandchonay", 

10002 0609 17 Deloto "then," a^ter "chart,". 

10003 
• 18 Insort "then" before "one would". 

10004 0610 10 ■considered* should ho "cone id ore". 

10005 i 20 "this organic" should ho "tho organic*. 

10006 ■ 22 "I oporatod" should ho "I conpnro". Last 

word "nontionod" should ho "introduced". 

10007 ■ 23 Chango lino 23 to road "as a docunont, 

Sparto I and Spnrto II — thon I nust say 
that tho Sparto woro no douht tho haaic". 

10000 » 25 Chango "that Sparto* to "hut actually 

Sparto". 

10009 . 0611 5 Dolcto conna aftor "therefore". Hoxt word 

"and* should ho "an". 

10010 
■ 6 ■products, and also its" should ho 

"production, and also of its". 

10011 8612 22 Last words "is tho" should he '"aro tho1'. 

10012 0613 11 Plnco quotation narks aftor eocond word, 

"prico." \ 

10013 ■ 12 Delete quotation narks after "Farhon." 

10014 0614 4 Add "nan* after last word "tochnical". 

10015 3615 13-19 ■intosrested" should ho "interest". 

10016 * 8616 14 Change "three tables" to "two tables". 

10017 n 19. 23 ' "Eeler," should ho "Keller,". 

10010 0617 6 "of illustration" should he "of an 

illustration aai1. 

"facilitiOB." should he "plant*." 

r- 
^ l 1 

10019 27 



Item 

So. 
Transcript 

Prge 
Line(s) FHQP0SSD COBBSOTIOS 

10020 0618 6 
•1 

•Sail Vuerthi1* should be *Smil Virth.* 

10021 ■ 7 •a cost pHce» Ihoiild be "the cost price". 

10022 » 15 Insert "productidn^ before last word "tho". 

10023 s 
• 19 Insert ■table" before "is Interesting". 

10024 ■ 19-20 Insert after line 19 and before lino 20 

the following "it shows that Parben'e share 

in the fuel production decreased constantly, 
until in 1943 it dropped to 21,5 And 

table 3a is interesting because*. , 

10025 ■ 30 Ineort "was as" beforo last word "corspnrod". 

10026 8620 15 ■ department to chock efficiency" should bo 
■Department for Testing Practicability". 

10027 
n 16 "Experiments" should bo "Exporioncos". 

10028 ■ 25 ' ■Perben for the* should bo "Parbon, that 
is of the". 

10029 ■ 29 "and for this" ohoufi bo "and for thoeo". 

Also "this planning." should bo "tho 
planning." 

10030 0621 3 Chango line 3 to road "Vo solvod this problom 
technically by not considering tho 

production prico but only tho". 

10031 b 10 ■but puroly" should bo "through puroly". 

Chango comma to soni-coloh at end of lino. 

10032 0622 7 ■or in tho" should bo *or only". 

10033 « IS Chango first word ■oporation" to 
■soparatioh". 

10034 0623 26, 27 ■hydrogon," should bo "nitrogon,". 

10035 0624 31 Pirst word "adopted" should be "adaptod". 

10036 0625 1 Place period aftor "thorn". Bogin now 

oontcnco with "This aesunod". 

10037 ■ 22 Chango "shortages of raw notorial," to road 

"quantities of raw material running through 

1C038 it 24 Chango "production por yoar" to road "products 

to bo moved por year". 

10039 0629 Pagination: Pago numbered 8628, beginning "If oounsel 

for both sidos", should bo ronuoberod "0629". 

1C040 B 26 ■resourco" should bo ■rosoarch". 

10041 n 28 "Dr. Herald" should be "Dr. Horold". 

10042 n 31 Add "in Louna" after last word "colleges". 

10043 0630 11 Insert "narks por yoar* after "million", 
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I tea Transcript Line(e) 

So. Ppgo 
CQBH3CTIQS proposed 

10044 8630 19 Change "A piston0 to road "An alenbic". 

1C045 » 21 ■that is* should be "which is". 

10046 8635 25 Placo poriod after "opinion". Begin now 

sentence with "Especially". Change period 
to coona after "1938* and continue sontonco 
with "we". 

10047 8637 5 & tt. ■Brabao® should be "Brabng". 

10048 w 7 ■and that which" should be "and which". 

10049 i» 27 Add "(Fuehrer dos Botriobae)?" after 

"enterprise*. 

10050 0640 2 "Husber 40." should bo "Humber 39." Add 

sontonco "And Buetofisch docuaont So. 2G7, 

which is an affidavit of Jriodrich Schwooror, 

will becoae Exhibit Ho. 40." aftor lino 2. 

10051 M 20 ■Morgon.* should bo "Con. Morgan." 

10053 It 21 Change "that" to dash aftor "stntod". 

10053 0641 . 19 Change "how strong — how far" to road "how 

large tho consunption was and the last 
coluan shows how far". 

10054 tv 24 Insort "for tho consunption in Oernany" *' 
a/tor "Parben alono". 

10065 0643 3-4 "that the countries" should bo "that tho 
Buropoan countrios". 

1C056 it 4-5 "froa 1934 on." should bo "in 1934 and 1935." 

10057 it 26-27 Chango period to coma after "moot" in lino 

26 and continuo sontonco with "whothor 

froo ..." in lino 27. 

10058 0644 10 Change "23,000" to "20,000" (in lino 10 
only). 

10059 
n 18 Doloto "nitrogen" after "246,000". 

10060 
n 19 Add "followod." after "Holland". 

10061 86-15 25 ■colluloid," should be "cellulose,". 

1C062 8646 4 ■wo just produced* should be "wo producod 
littlo". 

10063 
it 20 *6,000 tons of notrogen* should bo "2,600 

tons of nitrogon". 

10064 8647 3 
t Change first words "which which" to "and * 

froa this". 

10065 
tt 

4 ■increase doaaeded." should be "incroasod 

demand." 
• • 

10066 
tr 8 Insort "to page 81?" aftor "Tribunal". 

10067 it 9 ■raising" should be "rising". 



I tea 

Ho. 

Trenocript 

Prgo 

Lino(e) paopcssd (xaszcTicN 

1C068 8647 11 ■contratual* should ho "contractual". 

10069 8650 12, 14 ■tolune" or "tuoleno" should he "toluono". 

10070 8651 8-8 Change fron "Zrauch," in lino 6 through 
"collahorators" in lino 8 to rop.d "Krauch, 

and it was carriod out in the Oppnu 

laboratories by Dr. Pior. Vo and I, 
nyself, were collaborators". 

10071 n 14 "after the successor" should bo "and as 

the euccossor". 

10072 0652 4 Add "nore* after last word "containing". 

1C073 ■ 6 ■thore, how" should be "is how". 

10074 0653 3 Chango "ninoral oils word" to read 

"petroleun was". 

10075 
n 4 Socond word "thon" should bo "it". 

10076 
* 15 "Igloff," should be "Bgloff 

10077 8654 28 Tlrst word "if," should bo "it,". 

10078 0656 11 Inoort "only" aftor "involvo". 

10479 0657 6 "of hydrocarbons for oil* should bo "of 
hoary hydrocarbons for light oil." 

1C080 
n 15 Change conna to porlod after “non". Doloto 

noxt word "bocauso" and bogin now sontonco 

with "Horo*. 

10081 8658 5 Delote last word "of". 

10082 
» 19 Place conna aftor "circlo" and inoort 

■and tho refinorios with a circlo," rftor 

snno word. 

10083 * 21 Last word "was" should bo "wero". 

10084 0659 23 Add "UOdor tho headline "Accounting of 

costs for Inporting gasoline." aftor 

"affidavit." 

10085 8660 13 ■Vuerth." should bo "Virth." 

10086 0661 23 Place dash aftor "coluans". 

10087 8662 13 Last words "on account of" should bo "duo 

to". 

1C088 8663 16 "suffesting" should bo "requesting*. 

10089 ■ 17 Insert "this* before last word "with". 

10C90 
* 18 Place poriod aftor "subnittod*. Delcto 

noxt word "that” and bogin now sontenco 

with "During". 

10091 0665 1 Doleto "you and Gattineau". Insort "fron 

Gattlneau" after "order". 
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Item 

No. 

Transcript 

Pcge 

Line(s) PBdPOSKD.-OCBHBCTIOH 

• 

10092 8665 18 Placo quotation narks before "OhJ yos,B. 

10093 t 28 Third word *yo\I* should bo "we". Place 

porlod after "acetylene" and delete "and 

all sorts of things," 

10094 8666 3 Place quotation narks before "it doos not", ! 

10095 8667 1 Change period to conna and add "no I 

described it." after “Yes". 

10096 
n 13-14 Change fron "worries" in line 13 through 

"That is," in lino 14 to road ae follows: 

worries. The exponeee should bo 

lowor than the "elf" price plus the 

duty. That is, 

14097 ■ 28 Insert "guarantoo“ after "siallar". 

10098 
■ 31 Chango "petroloua" to "coking". 

10099 0660 2 ■cost prices" should bo:"cif" pricoe. 

• 

10100 0669 8 Placo period aftor "Britain" and deloto 
■oven Italy." "that thoy approachod" ohould 

bo “that Italy approachod". 

10101 ■ 9 Deleto “also:" after “Company"• Change 
conan to seni-colon aftor "Franco also".. 

10102 0670 18 Change "Dr. Buotofisch," to “Your Honors,". 

10103 ■ 25 ■416 nillion" ohould bo "116 million". 

10104 * 31 

% 

■it contradlctod* should be "it contradicts", 
f 

10105 0672 5 ■nsnonia plant," should bo "Annonirkwerk,*. 

10106 n 31 "89," should bo "98,". 

10107 0674 14 Insort "Book0 after "Docunont". 

10108 
it 15 "Rocho-Sarkonfolo," should bo "Bocho-Starkorv- 

fels,". 

10109 8675 1 ■tfuorth," should bo "tfirth,". 

10110 
w 15 Last word "your" ohould bo "our“. 

10111 
■ 17 Change Muty aosociation" to "compulsory 

syndicate". 

10112 
■ 21 Change first word “pnd" to "since". 

10113 
■ 23, 25 ■ association" should bo "syndicato". V 

\ 

10114 8676 3-4 Change "duty association, - this compuls¬ 

ory association8 to road "compulsory 

syndicate". 

10115 * 11 “association" should bo "syndicate". 

10116 8677 4 Change comma to period after "Vorstaao". 

Begin new sentence with “Since". Also 

chango period to comma and add "I entorod 

tho Brabag." after "field". . \ 
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P3CP0SSD CQ33ECTI0S I ton 

Ho. 
Transcript Lino(a) P3CP0SSD CQ33ECTI0H 

10117 8678 29 Insert "waste* after "heavy". 

10118 » 30-31 Ohanga linos 30 A 31 to road "chsnical 

problem in a certain aonso a parting with 

the coal by u|ing not only coal for processl ng 
hut alao petroloua products which aro 

difficult to utilize." 

10119 n 30 Doleto "to* hoforo last word "the". 

10120 0680 4 *2.7 billion" should bo "7.2 nillion". 

10121 B 6 "in tino" should bo *in Zoitz". 

10122 H 20 Change "lubricating* to "hoatlng*. 

10123 0602 94 Change "atatonont" to "position*. 

10124 0603 4 Lino 4 should read *Braunkohlonkrnftetoff, 
A.G., at VosBoling." 

10125 if 27 Insert "was snail." aftor "as auch". Bogin 

now aentenco with "The". 

10126 B 28 Doleto "that was". 

10127 B 29 \Chango aeni-colon to period after "Conpany". 

■that was* should bo "Tboro waa". 

10128 
■ 30 Inaort "which* after "firn". . 

10129 
B 31 Insert "but* boforo firet word "in". 

10130 0604 17 Chango "Iso-butyl gaaolino" to "gnaollnoa 

suitable for aviation*. 

10131 0685 6 Inaort "aviation" aftor "anounta of". 

10132 0606 6 "dovicatlvoe" ahould bo "dorivativoo". 

10133 
t 8 Chango conoA to period aftor last word 

■hotter". 

10134 ■ 9 ■but of course, * ahould bo "At that timo,"« 

10135 b 11 Chango "aaall quantities." to "aenploo to 

the entire roquireaonto." 

10136 B 32 Change lino 32 to read "and this high anti—- 

knock tetraethyl lead was of". 

10137 0687 ' 12 
% 

■thie part" ahould be "tho Sparto". 

10138 . * ’— 16 ■and froa cracking* ahould be "of cracking".. 

10139 B 17 Insort "hydrogeniun and" aftor second word 

■froa". • \ 

10140 
B 29 Last word "was" should be "woro". 

10141 3688 4-5 Change froa "occurred* in line 4 through 

"ter Meer" in lino 5 to read "is perhaps in 

tho Buna flold whero to introduce a process 

of four steles in AnoricR a* Dr. ter Moer". 
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I too 

So; 

Transcrlot 

Pdgo 

Line(a) PROPOSED CORRECTION 

10142 8688 26 Insort "into iso-octane" efter "iso-hut yle% 

10143 
# 

« 30 Qhange "with oar contract" to read "through 

contact with us". 

10144 8690 3 Ohango "we only achieved" to road "according 
to our experiences with Louna gasoline. It 

would he inpossihle to gain". 

10145 D 9 ■ahadod" should he "dottod". 

10146 
■ 12 Delete "was" after "efficiency". 

10147 8692 4 ■were huilt" should he "he huilt". 

10148 ■ 11 ■the suhsidlary* should he "tho Goman 

suhsidiary". 

10149 8693 5 "gasification field.* should ho "hoavy oils 

fiold.1 

10150 ■ 7 Doleto "X syself. . 

10151 8696 17 Insort "hecauso they woro aocrot plana" 

hoforo first word "and". 

Nuornberr:. 10 W»y 1948, 

#' 
f 

&y 

Q»to D. A. Sprecber 

for TELFCRD TAYLOR. 

Brig. Gen. U.S.A. 

_ 
Dc. Rudolf Dix 

fer DEFEND£ COUNSEL. CASE VI. 

V 
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/?r? 
18 Dec.'-K-JP-i—2-i-Putty (Int. Busier) 

Court VI Cp.so VI 

Official Transcript of the Ancrican Military 

Tribunal Ho. VI in tha natter of the Unitod 

Statos of America against Carl Krauch, et al, 
defond-nts, sitting at Nurnborg, Germany, on 

18 Decoabor 1947, 0930-1530, Justico Shako 

presiding, 

THE K138HAL: Tho Honorable, the Judges of Military Tribunal VI. 

Military Trihmal ’Jo. VI is now in session: Cod save tho Unitod Statoo of 

America and this Honorable Tribunal. 

There will bo ordor in the Court. 

THE PB2SITSIT: Hr. Marshal, you nay n*ko your report. ’ 

THE MAESFAL: May it ploaso your Honors, all defendants aro presont 

in tho courtroom. 

THE P-ESIDSKT: The sosoions of today and tonorroy in accordanco 

with tho prior announcement of tho Tribunal will bo dovotod to tho hoarlng 

of tho opening statements of Counsel for tho dofondants. In viow of tho 

limitations of tlmo that aro pladod upon Counsol for this purpooo, tho 

Tribunal rospoctfully roquosts that thoro bo no interruptions of n».ttore 

unlono thoy bo of oztremo onorgoncy. Ho dotiro to accord to Counool tho 

full co.ipllnont of time contorylatod by tho rulos for thoir oooning 

st-.tenon to. 

Tho Tribunal lo now rc*dy to hoar tho oponin.; statoaonts of Counool 

for tho defendants. 
> • 

DH. BOETTCHER: Dr. Boottdior, Counsel for tho defendant Dr. Xrauch 

Your Honors: 

"At tho vory outset tho dofonse will^a^Tp^o^ido upon tho difficult 

question of whothor its ploa ough^^botadju^if^o tho truly marnothliko 

diaonsions of tho indictment: ,'ViJJL . i t have 'to foi’lov 
i '-*• *: f \ ix/i 

tho linos of tho 

indictnont with its exngoratiop*“i^ado for censaUQhaljpurposoo, or ought it 

to follow strictly iaporsonal, cay oo ovon sober jAno/? I have, with duo con¬ 

sideration of the charactor and th'avwi<*(ios^^1^''Xrauch1 docidod upon taking 

tho lattor moursc pad nay consider nysclf very fortunate, as a dofonso 

counsol, in having to defend a client whoso attitude is in conformity with 

ny own foolings. I have, thcroforo, chosen a way of stating tho ovidonco, , 

4711 C- ^fr Ic^vv-it'C 

tA~± x.ui-t'-i*. 
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16 3cc.—'-L-2-2-Putty (lat. Smlcr) 
Court VI C-sc VI 

ia this c?so which, in its charo-ctor, toaor »nd size, rostrict3 itself to 

the ftboolntoly essential, deliberately ftvcidinj >11 possibilities of 

Croatia; ft sonantion* 

In hio o-joniryj stp.tcncnt General Taylor ~ut special on? hasis on tho 

accusation aado by tho indictuont, according to which tho defendant Dr. 

Xr»uch was uoag tire a wh' boar tho creator part of tho rc3->''n»ihllity for 

tho fftet tba.t buapnitw was vioitod with tho nost destructive and catastro- 

ohlc war hiotor:' b*s over hn^wn. Ho hp.s accused hia -f nass onalavo-ionto, 

wholosale plundor ftnd naas-airdor. My presentation of ovidonco will r.i;a 

•t disproving those tcrrlblo accusations in ovory rotr?oct. I shall show 

in iotp.ll that, inatopd of being an ftnbitious pad ruthless induatrlftl 

uagnato, Dr. "mich it an honorable, Christian, si;r>lo n*n, ft research-worker 

*nd sciontiat conscious of hio responsibilities, who novor edrraitted p. 

punishable offonso hut devotod Ms whole lifo to technical Knd scientific 

progress end this n^t only f-r tho -dvanta.-o of Ooravny hut also for that 

of other c-iuatrios, n't lopat t' th>t of tho Unitod Stfttos «f Aaorlcft. 

Vndor count 19 tho indictscat stfttos tho following: "?ho 10 synchronised 

its whole activity with tho nilitary planning -f tho Oorrjan high Coaiand." 

It ftlno npociolly refers t' tho "Voriittluagsstollo V" and in connection 

with this to tho ftetivitios of tho dofoaAftnt Dr. Xrauch. It furthor stfttos 

thftt: "The 10 collnhorp.tod in tho drawing up of tho D-'ur Yoar Pl»n and 

ti'k part in directing the economic =iobilisation of Coxonny for tho war." 

Contrftr*' to.this ay own thesis is that tho ftetiritios doscribod in count 

19 of tho indict writ, especially thftt of tho dofcnd*nt Xrauch, in tho 

'Vorait'tlua .-sstcllo '(f° pni prrticipation in tho Tour Yop.r Plan cannot ho 

called ft-' activity or preparation for ftn aggrossivo war *hd also not 
a 

collaboration ia conducting p. war of o^^ro33ion. I shall prMuco ovidonco 

for this thosis by questionin'; the dofend>nt Hrauch, wh-n I shall o$Zl 

to tho witnoso-staad for this purposo. 

I shall naho it a special point in o'- argraontation to describe tho 

attitude of tho dofondant Hrwich towards tho official authorities of tho 

*•,712 



1° Dec,r-iUJ?-D-2-3-?utty (Int. Sanlor) 

C'urt 71 feso 71 

• 

27atin3Al S'cifJLiat sovorauent in 193?, an veil an tho dovclopnont of 

'la activities, and for this purpose, I 31^*11 srko uso of the defendant1 a 

jvn atP.taoeafce ?r.d other evidence. It will be soon that establishing contact: 

with tho official auth'-ritics of the ITa.tional Socialist govomnant va» 

nothin; out of tho ordinary, p.s the II had na do it a habit, alroady before 

1937, to .lalntuin connections with the gooomnont a®, on tho one hand, tho 

IG WAS interested is boing kopt inf oriod of tho trend of tho ocononic 

policy of tho -govornnont, and, on tho othor hand, oaeh govemaont offico 

had an intorast in being kopt fnforaod about tho oconouic position of an 

entorpriso such as the IG. 3>vovor, thoso contacts wore not established 

by 3r. Xrauch, duo t* sono political »tivo or othor, bat becauso Dr. 

JCrauch ••an a.n internationally rccogniwd authority in the fiold of tydratos, 

nitratoo end buns, oto. The beginning of hi® preparatory voric, hit 

Jmowlolgo and hi® intor.national connoction® date back to 20 voero boforo 

1933. Tho cvidonco will provo that Xranch wn* always guidod in hi® actions 

V' tho donira to avoid, by clovor eooaouic guidance a re-otition of tho 

ooononio ovonts of the *'oar® botwoan 1929 and 1933 which proved so disr.o- 

trouo to tho working classos. Therefore, ho weloonod tho oconouic boon 

which wrs erased in tho ''oa.r 193"’ b7 the c-rploynont program of tho now 

•pvor *:aont. That this oinloy.wnt progr-a sorvod, to a degree, purposos 

of ar-a ont And ro?-.» oat of Oar.r.any will not bo Aisvutod horo. Tho 

ovidenco will, however. solidify it® point of view that sveh knowledge 

c*nnot bo proved to bo identical with tho intention of starting a. var, and 
• 

certainly not with that of starting a. wa.r of aggression. Ono will also 

have to co.nsidor his Joining the Kaw Ka.torial and ?oreign-£xchango Staff 

in 1936 and, lp.tor on, tho lour Tear Plan, iron tho bp.-jo point of viow. 

I shall treat this ovidenco fran subjective and objoctivo points of views 

of considering.tho porson Dr. Krauch, and I shall group ay cvidonco as 

follows: 

1) -videnco of f.cts t^-t Stanch had no knowledge of any intentions 

of aggrossion and that he codd n~t have such knowledge slnco ho didn't 

belong to tho done circlo of Kitlor in tho sonso of tho. DC Judgnent: 
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Court VI - C*.3o VI 

♦ 

2) Evidence of f=cta fron which it hacones *7VJ3Bt that Gornftny *.s far 

*5 -r. hmuch could h’.vo inside hnevloge van not at all nreparod for pes 

a.r~rossivo wrr; 

-**) 2vidor.ee of individual faxtc fror which it becones apparent thr.t £r. 

Zrauci co*BiAoriu.3 tr.o wav oattors stood could n"t act oven if he did 

want to prepare Gero»nv for »n ag ;ros=ivo war; 

4) Clarification of the Four -car Flan in ordor to show that this Flan 

did not donstituto a. plan for the preparation and waging of aggressive 

vprs, ‘out that in addition to ream®, ont it co'.corned itself to ®. considoiv- 

rtle oxto-.t with tho so-callod civilian soctor. 

In this connection Er. Krone#3 position an Gcaoral Flonipotontiary Choiistry 

within tho Tour Yoar Plan will hero to to clarifiod, a natter which tho 

orosoewtion has co-.yletol;' nogloctod to date. Che prosecution calls Dr. 

Zr*uch tho rl ;ht hand of Ocoring. Kowover, Zrauch was in charge only - 

•ni to ;:rovo tl io I shall put a tablo of orgrnisrtion of the Sour Yoar Plan 

hofero you of one of 20 off icon of tho Tour "^oar Plan which woro coordinatod 

“nd o-oxistont. I do not sirr»oso t>t I will ho oxpoctcd to -troduco countoiv 
6 

ovidonee pro7in/; that Goorin~ was n*t a nan who had noro than 20 ri.jht 

h-nds. In accordance with tho predilection for houhastic titles inhoroat 

in ITazi-idoology, arsuch was jiven tho title of Plenipotentiary gsr.erul 

for tneciaJ. quostion* of clajistr'*, hut the evidence will prove tha.t, In 

spite of this title, ho had. no part in ti e exorcise of any rights or 

authority, Ha was a auporior general ox:ort of high standing, hut not oven 

ti ls in the whole field of cher.istrv hut only for soao special fiolda in 

which ho had hoar. Isiovn for dodados for his croort Jenowlodgo. However, 

all that pn export has te do is to oars on tho sujicotions nade hy othors; 

«ui shall *eo proved hy tho ovicoaco, others had to aako tho decisions pnd 

regulations. 

As far as the close connection is concornod which, according to tho 

indiet jont existed between the IG and the activities of Tr. *rauch in the 

Hoich Aat fucr 5’Tirtscha.ftsaushauB, (Economic Ecvolopaont) in tho Four Year 
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Court 71 C so VI 

Flan, 2 shall provo that -r. ^rauck's activities for the 2eich Office for 

Scono-ic Development sad as General Plep.ipptonttp.ry Choaiatrv wore strictly 

defined from thoso of tho IG. Even for reason# of porsonpl integrity Zrauch 

PtncSc t*> complete neutrality in hio official actions towards tho 10. Dhis 

is emphasized by the fact that, fron 1036 Xrauck was only a passive and no 

lbngcr an active aember of tho Yorstand. Dor did ho exerciso his function 
• • 

as chairman of tho Aufsichtcrat aftor Spring 194C, but always loft It to 

hi# deputy. 

If Xrauch was prepared to collaborate with tho Sta.to, ho certainly neither 

• 

did this out of ambition, nor out of a dosiro for Tocognition, nor for 

tho oaho of honors and titles, but out of a fooling of personal responsibility 

towards industry end urged on b-» a nan who was an-'thin.-; but a friond of 

tho National Socialists, i.c., tho outstanding asiontist, Carl notch, 

who was, at that time, chairaan of tho "^ufsichtarat" of tho IG. Boing 

avaro of woll-known conditions in othor countrios, ««horo «ro'-cd and 

oxioricncad industrial lcadoro had also put thoir acrvico# at tho disposal 

of tho authorities for edrtain pur-osoa , - they a.ro !c\oun to history 

a# a "Aollaiwv-year -sen" helped hin to n*lco up his ;*.ind whon ho took 

o^or tho dutlos of an advisor for tho Pour Tool- Plan. Giving a doserlption 

of thoso facto and hin roasons for taking ovor this work in tho Saw 

tutorial »nd Poroign Exchange Staff of tho Pour Yoa.r Flan will bo tho 

focal pcint in :.iy presentation of ovidonco, since this shows that not an 

aobition for power, not newor motive# influor.cod Srauch but that according 

to Ca.rl Bosch's own vord3 it who tho aim of "rescuing scienco frorvHitlor" 

and keepin; away partw non who influenced cconony in a sonso th®.t did 
* • 

not correspond t? reasonable economic aims. 

I -*111 tho:: cxoro3? ny coin ion with regard to Count II and show 

that Dr. Hrauch 

(l) noithor in hl3 position *3 director of tho Poich Offico for 

Economic Or-gnaization nor »a Plenipotentiary Gonoral for B-iecial 

quostions of chemical production participated in tho actions doalt 
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* 

with there rad toned crL'.\in»l by the Prosecution; 

(2) end that tie saae also applies to hln as a rae-ibor of tho Ipr'xn 

administration. I 3*at in this connection mention again that Er. 

Xmich as of 1936 materially no longor was P. no 'bor of thA Yorsttei 

a«d that ho in r material secso no longor onorcisod af function as 

chairman of tho AufsichtarPt. 

Moreover, I shall 3how that ho, on tho contrary, actively interceded on 

behalf of the protection of tho economy of tho occupied countries, I 

onlv cito tifO illustrations which will bo doalt with during the presentation 

of evidence, -hio is tho pretention of tho nitrogen industries of Solgiwj, 

Northern Tranoo pnd Holland from the disn-ntlin intended by the "uthoritios 

pnd tho prevention of tVi do-ortation cf tho largo scientific laboratory • 

which belonged to tho Shell concern in Amsterdam. In both canes Dr. Xrauch 

successfully rosietod with nil his night measures of which ho disapproved 

pnd which night ha to boon desi/piatod as robbery and mol'iatlon. 
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As pert of ny furth-r ?r~svntnticn cf tvidencu I shall offer ny 

opinion -.fith respect tc the qucsti:n cf replying foreign labor and 

concentration c_xp ir-aates showing that Er. JT.AXH has nc criminal 

responsibility whatever. I hav* already stated then an essential 

point ex’ my presentation of avid*jicu will tx. tc put the ccopot-ncu 

and authority cf Dr. KRaXH occk on their pr^p-r level as against the 

assertiwns of the .Prosecution, Itc wit: that he was a scientific export 

of the i/Tcmocnt for special questions of chuaical production undtr 

the Fcur-*car-Plan« During his activity as Plcnip'tontiary General 

for Chemistry Dr. KItAXH, h.wsv^r, nuv-r possessed powers rina authority 

fer the rccru.ting, nllccaticn and assignment of workers. 

In will bo th.. ala of thj prosuitatirn cf evidence to clarfy Dr. 

KRAJCK's function in this connecti n'. Also h-re it was his Job to 

submit his c p.rt opinion «-n the nunbwrs and quotas of workers which 

w„re requisitioned by other cffic.s as being necessary far certain 

building proj.cts, he had tc give his opinion cn th- assignment of 

workers - but r.*.ver U cssisi theu itself - in egre;mcnt with diff.roit 

degrwoo cf urgency fixed by authorities superior tr hi-i; exactly the 

saue way as he had to givo his cpinirn cn which aatv rial, what kind 

cf Material, which building aeth.d, etc., were necessary and appropria¬ 

te. *iho question cf the allocation .:f labor itself was the conc-rn « f 

the labjr ellocatlm authorities. If he, in addition as ».vidcnco 

will shew, instituted s-aial car*, for the workers employed in the 

largo building presets, in which Ikj acted as adviser, then he did 

sc, as X shdl prove in ay presentation cf evidence, for hunrinitarien 

and frmrvuuj roast as, because, cinder th« pressure of the steadily 

increasing ocnnonic difficulties cf th u y<-ar, he was appreach«d with 

manifold iromaus, in particular with acectaodaticn, fc ding end clothing 

of the workers caplcyed in the building projects approved by him. 

Therefor a. Dr. Krauch rcfardc-d it as his duty to intervene 

certainly also fer uccnraic reasons, above all, hrwtv„r, for purely 

humane. rc.i3'*is end tc organize an interchange cf exp-rienco. Ahis care 

will, tl« rufore, c.nsitutc a further point of ay presentation of eviden¬ 

ce. 
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Thu oimlrrcncnt cf workers under coercion else plays a -rent part in 

the presentation cf evidence by the Prcsccuti n. I shall show that 

Kr-.uch clearly rccegn_zcd this pr-bl-m. On th~ basis u«* his own 

huvm dcvelopount he was against sv.ch vnplcyn;»nt under coercion since 

he, as n scientist upheld enly the ethics o*f voluntaryllabcr. n<» 

adveated this principle in ov-r> passible way. P:sed on experiences 

20 yearn ago during the' re cons true ticn t*f ehc destroyed Farben Plwit 

at °ppau he, therefore, at an earlier date intrrduccd voluntary work 

a 

by way of a voluntary eoplcyaent of the workers cf whole fims, the 

sa-co'.llod fire allocation. As # presentation cf jvidenco will chew. 

Dr. Kr meh also, continued to pursue this theory when thu program 

of th. ilonipeUtttiJtry Oorural f■ r Laber Allocation for recruiting 

workers under curci n was start.d. The presentation of evidence 

will shew that Dr. Kr-.uch even :ft«r this date successfully continued 

the eo-cail«d "Firs Allocation" :-gainst the t.ndcncy cf «fficiul 

«.u throttles. In this c nncctim 7 shall be able te prove that Dr. 

Frcuch in nc vr.; participated in the -st'-fclishac nt ..f the lavs far 

this e««pul0ory labor All'cation pragma ncr in the enf.rcuv.nt of the¬ 

se lave. T &th regard tc all these au^sti. ns he was, because of his 

position, on r ncdiuia 1 v^l which had nothing whatever t:< dc with sue!, 

fundwaontul duelsirns as asking suggvSticna <*n the me hand or 

giving -rd'.rs on the other. 

Dr. hellxs-t, DK, Attcnu*y-at-7,-w, deals with general quostimo 

of l.iber allicati n. In »rd*.r V -void overlapping and to sh- rten 

the pr>coodinss I shall net deal with thes^ general quest! ns, unless, 

I should have tc add s-tuthing in particular fer the defense cf ay 
• ® 

Client aftjr the presentation rf evidence by Dr. Hellnutii DU. 

In on« last point I shall shev that Dr. Branch used his very 

positi n as Plenipotentiary General for Ch^aistrj tc prevent measures 

that wore net rec ncilablo with h\s conscience and Ins been aoeptad 

by National Socialist offices against Jews, scientists, church and 

scientists institutions. 
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I shell hsvc a ccsv. described null*, ircr- Dr. Krauch successfully 

intervened when he hoard f abuse securing in the Care cf concentration 

canp irntV.3 - cutsido cf Farben, ns I wish to -jnphasisc - further, 

his assj3te.vc-i t" Hussion scientists who gad fled fr*n the Ukr-iim and 

far \<hau his erasures n t cnly s; ved bar-- life but also thuir intellec¬ 

tual standing. 

siriziug the subject of jjy presv.ntati.-n of evidence is: 

Tho indictment has b.en dr-wnad in a sea cf facts. flchind tile 

f.acts is tho ur.n, and it is the grave factual charge that it hes for¬ 

gotten the orn in th-sc prcc-v-dings which ± have to raise against the 

Prosecution which proceedings, as it asserts, have been initiated for 

tiie sal.u ot humanity. It is the difficult but also pleasant took of 

the Doici.Su to draw th- picture f th. men Krauch and tc prove the 

fcll-tcUvc Kr-'.uch is net a man el thu a-lfish, inconsiderate and un¬ 

scrupulous a/.**ressivc war, n- rcbb.r and nr plunder.r, n* cold-hearted 

alawo dealer nd na slave driver. lho farculati. ns anJ appeals which 

the l‘r socuti-n eh: ses oaj be effective f.r p litical pr-pnganda 

but they liave n-.thin^ to d with the cstablishwent cf cri-ainal facts. 

As has alivucv been stressed, I shall in short but essential strokes 

prcs.mt n pictun frr th» arosent-.ti o cf ..vidc.ncc, whereby the Tribunal 

will certainly realise in view cf the gravity ?i the task that I 

cannot forego the cinbe details. 

I d<* not ’.'ish t* conclud- this -pening without recalling the 

D.-ment which, in Dr. Krauch^s and ny am opinion,-was the mast 

b uchine, -no in tho caurse cf the so-ssirns up tc n w, when Dr. ^llr 

cn tho ccc:i8i.on *.f the interrelation cf the witness Spiclv-c-1 expres¬ 

sed the d—post human regret for all the differing tc nhich . 

innocent perils, h-.d te subnit duriii^ the twelve > ears. 

Dr. tlrnuch . nd I .yself have d eply taken th-s- nerds to heart 

and the sur r w, rely cn th- result of ur presentation cf cvid-nce, 
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the non; rrc we in a p;'siti n tc conclude this first op_nins state¬ 

ment in the For hen ease with eh- w^rds, "In rerone- re b^' to t,u 

unf-rtunnto vie tins if these unhappy twelwj years." 
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0 

DR. DI£ (Counsel for defendant Schmitz): 

Your Honors: 

So-called Trials of V.'ar Criminals have taken place 

before — after the First World War, before the German 

Supreme Court. An English lawyer by the name of Claud 

Wullius attended these trials as an observer. In 1921, he 

wrote a treatise on them, entitled: "The Leipzig Trials". 

I quote from this treatise: 

"The War Criminals' Trials were demanded by an ^ 

angry public rather than by statesmen or the 

fighting services. Had the public opinion of 
% 

1919 had its way, the trials might have pre¬ 

sented a grim spectacle of which future genera¬ 

tions would be ashamed. But, thanks to the 

statesmen and the lawyers, a public yearning 

for rovengo was converted into a real demon¬ 

stration ol* the majesty of right and the pov/er 

of law." 

Today, the danger of passion end prejudice trying to 

dim the eye of the judge in its search for truth and justice, 

is greater still. Too horrible things have.been donel Too 

much has human dignity been insulted. The natural and justi¬ 

fiable outcry of human dignity insulted, however, is joined 

by its ugly companions, such as the calumniator who tries 

to stir up the troubled waters of passion; the man politi¬ 

cally, criminally or morally incriminated who tries to shift 
e 

his guilt on to the shoulders of others and is on the look-out 

for scapegoats; the plitical opportunist who is not concerned 

with truth and justice, not with the welfare of humankind 

and his own country but who is only concerned with his poli¬ 

tical objective, no matter by what means he thinks he can 
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attain it, even if these means do violence to the legal heri¬ 

tage of his fellow-cien. These ugly coapanions are further 

joined by one of the strongest ana most dangerous powers, i.e. 

prejudice, -til these powers, inimical to the light of truth, 

are sources of public opinion. It is not only infallible, but 

it is, in a given case, a very dangerous and ruthless dictator. 

This dictator can not pnly destroy the independent administra¬ 

tion of justice but, as we have learned, whole democracies. 

Democratic Goraany of the V.'eimar Republic was destroyed by 

the ballot-paper of an electoral system that was democratic 

to tho core. Up to the 30th of January 1933» deotions were 

undoubtedly free. Misguided public opinion is thus a sinister 

dictator, and it is one of the foremost and most important 

tasks of independent justice, also from the point of view 

of national policy, to stop this poisoning of wells in ordor 

to find the straight path.of truth which leads to justioe. 

Your Honors, you have beon called upon to pronounce 

judgment in tho groatest economic trail of all times, and 

at a time when the character picture of the defendants, dis¬ 

torted by partisan fadings of love or hatred is vacillating 

in History’s flickering light. Tho prayer is offored from 

tho bottom of our hearts that Heaven may bless your vordiot. 

I appear in this trial of the members of tho Farbon 

Vorstand for their primus inter pares, the chairman of the 

Farben Vorstand, Schmitz. 

As the previous speaker has announced, defense counsel 

have split up the defense material in a number of different 

subject-matters, each to be taken over by different counsel, 

without, however, depriving individual counsol of his right 

to add, as his duty may direct him, matorial of his own in 

the course of the presentation of the proof. Right at tho 

start, I would like to make an observation concerning tho 
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subject of the so-called rebuttal, that is to say, the proof 

of the Dofonso: This rebuttal logically prosupposos at least 

a conclusive proof on the part of the Prosocution. This con¬ 

clusive and incriminating evidonce has, in my opinion, not 

been established by the Prosecution with regard to any of 

the counts of the Indictmont. What may have boon established 

by the Prosocution, though only as prime facie evidence, does 

not justify the chergo of criminally relevant culpablo activi¬ 

ty of the defondants. Of the Prosocution's proof must be 

said: multa non oultum. Tho charges can therefore, at the 

prosont stago of tho procoodings, alr-ady bo dismissed by 

tho’vordict of not guilty. The so-oallod robuttal of the 

Dofonso thereforo is operating in tho vacuum of a not-conolu** 

sivoly substantiated cvidonco on the part of tho Prosecution. 

Thoroforo, the robuttal of tho Dofonso, considorod abstractly 

and from a more ideational point of viow, is not only super- 
• 

fluou3, but also unnocossary as a mattor of principle. Tho 

Dofonso presont3 this proof only, as it wore, diligontiem 
A 

praostantis causa. 

If tho London Charter and Control Council Law No. 10 

are correctly intorprotod, Prosocution has failed to bring 

forward any ovidence to the effect that tho activities or 

non-activitios of my client had a causal nexus with facts 

that aro punishablo per se. Culpable causation means that 

his acting or omission would have violated a moral duty by 

whoso fulfillment he could have avoided or removed wrong. 

Right at the start I would like to make an observation con- 

corning the subject of the so-called rebuttal, .that is to 

say, tho proof of tho Dof6nso. This rebuttal prosupposos at 

least a conclusive proof on tho part of tho Prosecution shown 

by the political and social sot-up of tho Third Reich; that 
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• 

is the boundless despotism of ono single individual and hi9 

closest henchmen, and this fact deprived him of the possi¬ 

bility of doing what the Proseoution required him to do. 

This fact is the terror that prevailed in the Third Reich 

which increased as the years went by. I shall try in my 
# 

proof-in-chief as well as in any further examination of wit¬ 

nesses to mako this terror stand out in as bold relief as 

possible for the bonefit of the Court. 

Furthermore, my main task in the framework of this 

division of labor and subjocts between the various defenso 

counsel will bo to establish tho evidonco that this indict- • 

mont is built upon a wrong historical conception about the 

ideological and, thereby, also political attitude of tho 

social and professional stratum to which tho defondant Schmitz 

belonged, i. e., Gorman industry, tho leadors of Gorman-largo 

scalo industrial enterprise. 

Goncrel Taylor in his Opening Statements, with raspoct 

to tho two current industrial trials, has stated tho follow¬ 

ing: I iuoto from tho Flick trial: 

"Krupp, Flick, Ihyssen, and a few others swayed 

tho industrial group; Bock, von Fritsch, Rund- 

stodt, and other martial exemplars ruled the 

military clique. On tho shoulders of those 

groups Hitler rode to power, and fr_om powor to 

conquest.” 

"Hitlor was, to bo sure, the focus of ultimate 

authority, but Hitler dorived his power from 

tho support of other influential mon and 

groups,1 who agreed with his basic ideas and 

objoctivos.” 

It is ovidont that these statements of tho General's were aimed 

at the industrialists. I continue tho General's quotation: 
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"Unless Jewish, the business man and the officer 

lived comfortably and flourished under Hitler. 

Tho Third Reich dictatorship was based on this 

unholy trinity of Nazism, militarism, and econ¬ 

omic iuiporalisa." 

"The small group of coal and steel kings had 

in their hands great power to mould Gorman 

ooonomic structure, and to influence Gorman 

policios end the Gorman way of life. Yfe will 

soo in this and other cases how thoy utilized 

. that powor." 

The some ideas occurrod in the Gonoral's Opening Statomont in 

this trial. I quoto: 

"The chargo is mado that tho defendants, to- 

gothor with othor industrialists, playod on 

important part in establishing tho dictator¬ 

ship of tho Third Reich." 

"The objective of tho dofondants was conquests. 

Tho origins of tho orimos with which tho do- 

fondants arc charged may bo troood back over 

many decades, but for prosent purposes their 

gonosis is in 1932, whon Hitlor had establish¬ 

ed himself as a major political figure in Ger¬ 

many, but boforo his soizuro of powor 
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Opening Statement Schmitz 

and the advent , f the Third P.cich. Subsection a ftf 

Count One :f the indict^nt charges that tho defendants, 

together with cth-r industrialists, played on impor¬ 
tant part in cst.blishing the aictat* rship nf the 

Third hoi'ch.'* rhen we charge an rlianco bntw-on the 

defendants and Hitler and the Nasi party i?tc.,; Hitlor 

and his party foil', wors rtuld never have baen ablo tc 
seize :.nd consolidate theiY power in Gerurny, and 

the Third Reich tr-uld never have dared to plunge the 

world inu wcr.u F.-rben's dvv: ti n to the National 

Socialist Party :nd the Third Reich regained unshaken. 

Vhu attitude which is ruvcsled in these and e'thtr staUnonta is 

wrong, though understandable in a nan wh* navor livod in the ‘hint 

Reich <nd hc.aos his opini n, cert.-inly in an honest attempt to find 

the truth, partly on uninf-rood, prejudiced inf'naati'n ftv* emigr.inta, 

conceding u thon, ch.ugh, th-ir w ral justifi'.ati,n for nursing such 

a prejudice, a client i nine of an unccut».nly high standard nr charac¬ 

ter or.a inVillgcnca, the firmer edit, r-in-chiof of the ’‘Berliner tage- 

blr.tt", "herdvr I* r If, nhem I l-kud up in Switzerland in tho first 

days of his -oiigrati. n, stated to nx that, though he Wvuld dr souu 

writing in the cwlgrr.ti.n, hw would never make the political conditions 

in Gummy the subject 'f his literate activities, "Because an naif rant 

fir natural reasons and as it w-rv. by the will it Grd is abxtt the 

wrrst^ur.L'.fied to judge of home affairs." '*he«c w. rds than u’.clc 

a do i> Impression up n me and experience has corn berated tluou 

The General, furth.ro-1%, oust base his judgment cn a rather ill- 

intuiti.ncd cm roe r.f knowledge, aiacly on a n.-t inc^nsiderablo part 

of Qcrttnn rrit.ra after cho collapse, when, with many rf thea, tc say 

the least, an on-ru.-us "'r-ssontinent" forms the. lcita- tif. 

I cciLifted upon this crrcnc us attitude in uy closing stoiWi.nt 

in t/.e first industrialists' trial, the. Flick trail, and i would like 

rut only to repeat it, ut als< establish its truth in my pro f. 
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“!!ttl-.r owes his rise to the fact that the trade unions which, m 
1920, rr. the ccc.'.si n cf the Kr.pp-rutsch, defeated by a goner .1 
strilo thi3 movement though by theu to be reactionary, lu.d been 
Cr.iund dwn in 1933 by years cf unemployment because tl>ey had no 
nci-e b .hind then the mosses **h . had lest thair belief in tho 
trr.de uni ns. oix millions of un-aploymcdthad been crowding 
thr. streets, S'.aa rf them f>n* years, and the tnde- unions, which 

for decades hod premised the’n the social ist heaven, were unable 
to holp thca. Then there arise frr-a the ranks of the proletariat 
th*’ "C.-vicr1 who premised then salvation, salvation Iren raisery 
•*nd all theaw nasscs :f the levar-ai die class and the proleta¬ 
riat frll..Wwd this rat catcher frea Hamlin. Whore aid the number 
of v. tes he received ctau froa? 

I shell interrupt here for a minute because A think theru is n 

aistahe in tho translation. 
0 4 

At this juncture of ay clising statement in the Flick trial— 

I repeat, 1 r,fcr te tie testimony of the witn.ss Krueger—he des¬ 

cribed v*ry vividly in cr'se-exar.innti. n h--w h. rrified Ik was when, 

aft-r the seizure cf p w^r, he suurvnly a-w r-ws cf th'us nd cf 

srostiku flcra fluttering in the -nnd in th. s'-called lowr-niidl.. 

cir.se find v r.ring class neighborhoods. 

/aid so I continued in the Flic! plea: 

!\7.t is the rvss.s that carried Hitler, Q t Uu elite, using this 
oq>ressi«n lure in o sociological s^nse. /.nd will yeu please 
not inpute to rv. any ar.'bbistic .r s ciiily pr-suapti* ns motives 
' r ch<- sing this expression which is just a technical torn. 
(In the United States, I think, thv cxpr.ssirn • into 11 agentsir' 
is used, t a great ext-nt.) Th- elite, h-revur, is paw»rless 
without the nass-s. Tcday the legend is pread as if the whcle 
rf tlio .. rw.r electorate of SrcLil-Lwnrcrats and Cuaaunists 
luid been in opp siti. n t. Hntimol-Sccinlisa. Herr ristukon, 
h'<w untruo this osserti.n is, is sh>*n fr-c the v*.t«s cast 
at. the i-eichstc.g el-cti ns. All these facts hrve be~n distort 
t*,u by - nuzc «f myths which teday have already assiuicd tho 
nr.tur.i ul incontestable facts and have bec.ao the basis of 
3>*-cr.llcd philosophies.’* 

Xcxir H-n'-s, yur lofty task in the Farben trial is to separate 

the fue'e iYr-," bh.se ayths. I d net in the least accuse th.se stul¬ 

tified nesses. >Jhut 1 fight against is the attempt to unjustly try 

tnd 1 ind a seepagect. This attitude epp’sed by ao _nd which tne 

pr< socuticn has rv.de its wn, has in ay firm opinion net only caused • 

the Pr^secuti-in tr pr.-sent thes- charros against the great industria¬ 

lists, but it ills- is the main <-bsu_cle tr the recognition « f truth and, 

thereby, one of the main pr fs for the innocen ce .f these industric? 

research---5 and industrial busiaessnen in thl dock. 
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In ■ rcier to ixarrc this iu.io«--3«-nt£l historical err or, pr< f nust 

be cc’duc -cl bef-Tt this Tribunal that there can be nc quoSti n of the 

lwidint, firur s *>f industry as such - «xc-?ti:ns pr*vu «ho rule - 

and especially the leading acn ef Farben, representing the pr«*t tynu 

of the I’l.sis, and that there can be n.- qu.sti n cf an alliAnca bot- 

Vfe-n th<u uwl iHtl-j with the sin o' bringing Hitler and his brown 

battalions t*> p-wer end of participating in this p.ner, and, with 

the help of this p-wer, then subjugating and enslaving first the 

masses of thn Gorton per pie end th-n th„ rest of the n~rld thr u*h 

f'rce and war. There can be nc d'ubt that this nettj* is cf mlo- 

v-ncy not only wltn regard t Ccunt Ow, but with regard to nearly, 

all chan to of tl.u indicta-nt. *t is ind--d th- basical matt-r. 

It was iniu.rent in tha nr.tan of the Nur-mb rg trials that the 

Dof-nse often, end oven 'red“Binantl>, c.uld cnly w. rk with witnesses 

whe to a r.w.Vin degree were witriess-s cn thwir 'wn behalf because thay 

had hbol>-nfcd U it.1’ I shall try - I hope it f/ill be technically 

possible - to hding in witness.a rho »vr. first deprived rf their 

pr-fecsi. ruJ. status and work : nd subsequently persecuted in the Third 

Roach at an earlier or laUr date b: the Nazis. 

7tur Hen-rs, I hep*. ti ih v u in thw course .f this pr » that 

th-re can be n> questi* n :f guilt, l«t alrne -f cr -ilnil guilt, but 

only cf trrtfcedy. Fhiev^r liv-d in * Stat- such as th- Third Reich, 

and nor«.cver at such prncincnt p-.siti ns rf the .ccnemical life, could 

not prov_nt th- shad ws of th-sc iniquitais doings from affecting 

his cm nplmrc of life. Neb'dy Knew this better than the -an whose, 

authority is unchalleiv: ingly acknowledged by all constitutions and 

institutions b-s-d .n Christian thaol gy, nanolj Saint Augustine, v.h<\ 

said in his b. k "Civit's dci": 
• * 

u Fn.it u~tt< rs it, under what g-Vei-ncent atrtal aon lives as 

ling Cs th se wn . govern d a t. fere- th.se they g ve-ra to 

do C'dlnss and unjust things.,; 
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*i ell defendants lived in the Third r*aich under o gcv.rnuont which 

f reed th-'sc they g.~v-rnod tc d- godless things. I hope to establish 

bo fee tho.Court in the course •.£ th- presentation rf the evidence 

-ntrusW. t< no by the bedy «.f thu Ikf-nso Counsel thr.t this wj» the 

aferanenti* ntd tragical shed-x* nd, thr. ugh it, the tragedy <& the 

defendants, but n-t their guilt unrl-r p-n.il r a rul law. Under those 

-ssuupti- ns i will present tc the Tribunal this pr; f which has bun 

intrusted t* lie bj all the Defense Counsels. 
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DR. SIEJGRS, CCUJBa. FCR D2PZHDA.VT GiXRG VON SCHNITZLSt: 

Your Honors, Dr. Siem*r3, counsel for the defendant Dr. Georg von Schnitzler: 

Your Honors, 

Having completed the uorlc in the first big Nuernberg industrial case, 

the Flick case, together with 5 other defense counsel - although I shall, not 

know the result until the publication of the impending verdict -, I shall now 

attempt to continue the defense of the German economy and German industry in 
0 

the sedond industrial case, against the largest German economic Konzern, the 

I.G., within the scope of my defense of Dr. Georg von Schnitzler. I have beer 

of the opinion that these industrial cases are not directed against the 

individual defendant but, fundamentally, against the vhole of German economy. 

In the last few days in the Krupp case Gcnoral Taylor contradicted my opinion 

and omphaaized that the defendants would bo held responsible puroly per so nail; 

and not as symbols or roprosentativo of the entire industry. I stand neverfchi 

loss by my assertion, \tiich demonstrates the danger to tho wholo of the 

German economy, simply because tho main counts of tho indictment, and tho 
• 

many assertions of the prosocution show this quito unequivocally, i.o, tho 

fight against the entire economy and against German capitalism as a whole. 

Tho realization of thie tendency is no superfluous theoretical isauo; an 

attack against the economy does not only affect capitalism and the major 

industrialists, out it similarly affects thousands of medium and minor 
• • « 

industrialists, thousands of employees, foreman and workers. 

The efiestion which Labour-member Rhys Davies put in the House of 

Commons on 23 Way 1947 is therefore not an accident but a necossary conse¬ 

quence. H e asked his government whether plant leaders, foremen, engineers 

and skilled workers - who according to the indictment holped the national 

socialist war machine just as much as did the industrialists - would also 

be brought to trial since the American authorities had brought Gorman 

industrialists to trial for the soeb reasons. 

The Labour member's question in itself confirms the correctness of ray 
• • 

opinion. The same conclusion can, however, be drawn from the Prosecution's 

own statement *iich repeatedly mentions the alliance of the entire industry 
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with Hitler and militarise and tfiich does not limit this alliance to certain 

defendants, but has mentioned innumerable other German Konzerns and firms 

which were not indicted. Such is the case with the statement of the 

prosecution on Count I, i.e. wars of aggression, this is sho*n even nx>re 

clearly in Count II, the so-called plunder and spoliation, and Count II, so- 

called slave labor. Here again, emerges the lb at that innumerable Germans 

are being attacked, through the type of accusation alone, even though the 

Prosecution need not say so ir. so cany words. 

Spoliation, as soon by tho Prosocution, does not only consist of 

plundering as prohibited by Article 47 of the Hague Territorial i/arfaro 

Convention, i.e. removal of objocts, but also the exploitation of the 

economic strength of the occupiod territory, and even the operation of a 
0 • # 

faotory in the occupied territory in the interests, entiroly or in part, 

of tho occupied territory. But if this wide definition of plundering 

constitutes a ror crime, then not only aro individual defendants guilty of 

this war crime, but also countless othor industrialists and this is important 

not only tho industrialists as entrepreneurs, but also, in accordance with 

Control Council Law numbor 10 as principals and accessories, a vast numbor oi 

employees, foremen and workers who uorkod in the occupiod territories in 
e 

such factories. 
• 

Tho situation as regards Count III, the alleged slave labor count, is 

exactly the sacc. If the Prosecution is right and if the more employment 

of foreign workers, irrespective of good or bad treatment, is a war crime, 

then hundreds of thousands of Gorman industrialists, cmployoos, chargo hands, 

forumon, skilled workers and farmers arc guilty of tids wir crime. 

•Jhat c-used the Prosecution to cast their nets so wide? 

Even at tho Crimean Conference on 11 February 1945 the aims of tho 

Allies wore formulated in such a way that every Gorman who retained his 

ability to reason, in spite of 12 years of National Socialism could agree 

with the statement: 

"It is our inflexible resolve to destroy German militarism and nation: 

socialism and to ensure that Germany will nover again bo able to destroy woi 
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In the oeantiuo, however, the scope of the aitzs was increased and lifctl. 

by little Hitler, the high Nazi leaders and tho war-mad militarists were no 

longer hold solely res.x>nsible; tho decent German military personalities and 

industrialists wore 3lso included, end It does not natter - these are Goneral 

Taylor1s own words - whether these industrialists had anything to do rith 

national socialism or even whether they were persecuted by the nazis or regar 

with distrust. If industrialises are however brought to trial irrespective o. 

their national socialists leanings, that is pure anti-capitalism which, as 

wo have sun .lives great joy to tho Communists, and oonforas vdth Hitler*s 

oft ropoated attacks against the industry, who hatod tho oducatod soction 
0 

of Germany, especially tho industrialists, and also rcpoatodly attackod tho 
* • 

capitalists, stating, for oxamrlo, on 10 Doconber 1940: 

"How can a capitalist possibly couo to torus with ay principlos. 

Rathor will tho dovil 30 to church and use holy water, before a capitalist 

will considor grappling tilth tho ideas *hich wo now talco for granted." 

3.) b. Tho fundamental points of law for this caso aro to bo found 

in international law. Up to now it ms a general logal principle for tho 
o 

state, which is concornod vdth tho rights and dutios of international 

agreements, to be responsible for protecting tho fundamental principlos 

or international let. In tho interests of international law ono now quito 
• 

rightly wishes to make tho private individual responsible as toll, and this 

principle, vhich, do logo forenda, must definitely bo admittod, is com .only 

hold, os<xicially in Africa by, for oxacylo, Profossor Roscoo Pound, 

professor for international law at Harvard, and Henry L. Stinson, tho famous 

Secretary of State for War under Hoover and R00sovolt. 
00 • 

Up to now, however, this rr.s not an ostablispod or common law. Goner:. 
• 0 

Taylor's objection that cy opinion, which, supported vdth an appreciation 

by tho international jurist. Dr. Herbert Zraus, vies considerably out of dafc^ 

was probably based on error. I can point out, on tho other hand, that 

General Taylor in this debate had - vongly referred to the I ITT caso and vorct 

although in this case here in Nuernberg, individuals woro indicted, thoy woi 
0 

not private individuals as in tho industrial cases, but officials who acted 
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for the Stato and who bear responsibility under international law together 

with the state. This endorses tho opinion of tho highost judicial authority 

in tho field of International Law, namely that of tho Hague International 

Court of Justico, which decided in tho year of 1928 that internation law 

"provides no direct laws and obligations for private individuals" 

It is interesting to seo that tho Prosocution in tho first Nurnborg 
0 

Trial of 1%6, undor tho direction of Justico Jackson and Gonoral Taylor, 

used tho suno interpretation, and restricted tho responsibility to thoso 

pooplo who wuro acting diroctly for tho Stato. I rofor a. to tho spooch for 

tho Prosocution of the French Chief Prosecutor do Uonthon on 17 January 1946, 

in which ho said: "It is obvious that in a modern organised Stato, responsi¬ 

bility is confined to thoso who net for tho stato, as they alono are in a 

position to judge tho lcgitUr.cy of tho ord-rs givun. Thoy alono can and sho 

be prosecuted." Without reading it, I also ref .r you to tho statomont of 
• p 

tho Russian Prosecutor Colonel Pokrovsky. If then tho Prosecution have chai\ 

thoir judicial intorpreatation in tho aeamhilo, tho reason for this cloarly 

lies in the vdsh to find a logoi basis for tho responsibility of tho 

industrialists in tho industrial lawsuits. 

Tho third reason which caused tho Prosecution to extend its chargos, 

so as to include tho nholo of tho German oconooy, is to bo sought in thoir 

attemtp to construct a legal basis for General Clay's assortion that Germany 

could not derive any rights from tho Hague Rules for Land Warfare bccadso 

Goranny had broken international law too frequently and on too largo a scale 

This view can bo dorived neither free tho Haguo Rules for Land Warfare nor f 

tho concept of unconditional capitulation as I shall proceed to show and pro 

at a Later stage. Yet, tho Prosocution has not admit tod to validity of this 

viow if applied in favor of German industry in connection with ovent3 in 

Russian occupied territory, although this would have boon logical. 

General Taylor's Opening Statement in the IG ease shows, moreover, 
4 

the octant to which the trial is being influenced by purely economic consid- 

atior.s. I am referring only to 2 quotations adduced by Gonoral Taylor: 

The Alien Property Custodian of the United States, in his report in U 
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year of 1919 on tho chemical industry, doclarod that: "The Gorman chonical 

industry, which had so thoroughly penetrated and permeated our own, was 

gigantic, perhaps tho strongest, and certainly tho most remunerative of all 

Teutonic industries.0 

President tfilson, in his aoasogo to tho United States Congress in tho 

year of 1919, pointed out that: 

"Among tho industries to Wiich special considorntion *ould bo given is 

that of tho manufacture of dyestuff and related chemicals. Our complete 

dopondcnce upon Gorman supplies before tho war oado tho interruption of trade 

a causo of axcoptionr.l economic disturbance. The closo ro Lit ion bo two on tho 

manufacturer of dyostuffs, on the one hand, and of explosives and poisonous gar 

on tho other, hid -iven tho industry an axcoptional oignificanco and vnluo. 

Although tho Unitod States will gladly and unhesitatingly Join in tho 

programmo of international disarmament, it will, novortholoss, bo a policy 

of obvious prudence to make certain of tho successful maintonanco of mary 

strong and well o^ulupod chorale il pL-.nts," 
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if tho President of the United Statoa thinks tha creation and raln- 

tonance of chonical plants necossary for nllitary reasons, the fact that 

tho defendants aro to bo blaood for tho enlargeoont of tho chonical in¬ 

dustry, which ha8 now boon crushed in Gerrany, contrary to Aoorlcan cus¬ 

toms and prior to judgaent on I. G., is a very striking fact and roveals 

the tondoncy of the Prosocution, 

As for tho charge of Aggrossivo War, tho IMT Judgnont drew abso¬ 

lutely cloar distinctions which conflict with tho charges against thoso 

defendants. Tho IhT Judgoent explicitly affirnod the principle of por- 

Q'-nal guilt and postulated that a dofondant oould only bo found guilty 

if ho had prcciso knowledge of Hitlor's aios and with this knowledge 

gavo hin his corporation. 

k'roovor, tho IKT Aidgaent only affirced tho oognlzanco of tho 

dofondants if they had an absolute posltivo knowledge and, in particu¬ 

lar, know of Hitlor's declarations as contained in tho so-callod koy 

docuoonts, to wit tho 4 spoochos to the Wshrnacht Conauidors, by atten¬ 

ding thoso conforoncos. Hut, according U- tho Prosecution's own caso, 

thoso ossontlal proroquisltcs aro not eooplied with in tills caso. Koro- 

ovor, I shall prove tlv.t Schnitzlor did not know Hitlor's aims nor 

thoso doclarations of Kitlor and, ho could not possibly know thoc bo- 

causo ho had no contact with tho pors>-ns concerned. B"* rigorous woro 

tho critorin appliod bv tho INI to tho Prosecution's onus of proof io 

shown ty Schact's acquittal. Schacht cortainly had a wro conprohoneivo 

vlow of things than Schnitzlor and yet tho Tribunal statod that proof 

had not boon established bocauso Schacht did not attond tho aforesaid 

conforenceo and was thorofore not in a position to know Hitlor's dec¬ 

larations. 

Prosocution has now subaitted affidavits froo Schnitzlor 

which they regard as proof of his koowledgo and wish to havo considered 

as a confession. 

Within tho franc*, rk of tho Defense, I shall show that this con¬ 

ception is incorroct, quite apart ft-oa tho fact that thoso affidavits 
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df not ci nstituto effective proof within the neaning of the Judgment of 

the I«I. Already at the beginning of the trial, I applied for the ro- 

joetion rf tho affidavits which the Prosecution obtained fron Schnitxler 

during his icpriBf naont, without their telling hin that ho was likely to 

be a defendant, tut, m the contrary, taking hie ovidenco specifically 

as a voluntary witness and without according hia tho benofit of logal 

advico; this, nreever, in such circunstances and in such a cannor as 

was bound to result for hin in cental deproseion and construction, es¬ 

pecially in view of tho unstable nature of this so-callod "Witness." 

Svon if you wished to disregard tho nontal prossuro fron which 

Schnitzlor was suffering, howevor, tho affidavits stUl do not contain 

any confossion, bo cause Schnltslor doos not thoroin rolato or adndt any 

facts, but ooroly states argunonts. which, noroovor woro influenced by 

tho Pn-socution and at tho very loast wero suggostod to hirw 

In ordor to understand all this, it would bo nocossary to know 

the a nditii ns in Coreany during tho Motional Socialist doninntion and 

especially V- havo lived through tho period in Gormny aftor tho Mun¬ 

ich AgroenonU Tho bohavicr of Hitlor after tho Munich Agroonont 

called forth tho groatost possinisn both at hono and abroad. Aftor 

March 1939, thlB possiniso incroasod to an extraordinary extont, Kit- 

lor having suddenly concluded an obscuro Agrooaent with Prosidont 

Hacha. Just at this tiuo, Schnitrlor was conducting industrial Gerraan- 

Snglish negotiations and wes Just as such shocked ty tho ruthless be¬ 

havior of Hitlor as woro tho Anglishuon who woro negotiating with hin. 

When tho Polish Question bocone acuto, tho onxioty* of cony Gormans and 

foreigners, and likewiso of Schnitxlor, becane ovor greater; neverthe¬ 

less, it was still hopod and believod that Hitler, as in honich, would 

bo sensible enough not to caku any exaggerated donands and would con- 

• tent hieself with that which ho openly donandoi and which - as shown 

by tho statooonts of tho Swedish aajor-industrialist xbhlerus, as a 

witness in the first trial - Sngland was willing to accord hie. 

Chanborlain hinself, the greatoet fighter for peace, and tho abovo- 
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mentioned witnoas Xfcfclorus - as tha latter testified - did art know, in 

th-eo August days of I939, that Hitlor wanted to carry on a war of a^- 

gression, because they did not yot know of the Hitlor documents brought 

forward in tho first trial; but thoy feared aggrossive intentions by 

Hitlor. Likovlso Schnitslor, whoso posttiro knowledge was smaller otill, 

could at the tino, like many other Germans, only fear, guess and discuss. 

This I will pr<*vo and this, according to tho Judgnont of the Ik?, never 

Consti tutos c. penal offense. 

Turning tow to tho conduct of tho LG. in the occupied territor¬ 

ies. that is, to those facts of tho caso sunned up ty tho Prosecution — 

undor tho torn "spoliation." 

I rry first roaark that, In accordance with an agroocont among 

the Dofonso Counsel, I have tekon over tho work in this fiold on tho 

logal and economic basis and will thoroforo deal with this subject spe¬ 

cially in tho courso of cy ovidonco and lator in tho pion. 

Tho Prosocution, in thoir troatnont of tho chargos of spoliation 

in tho *ost and in tho East, appear, as similarly in tho Flick trial, 

to havo counittod tho filming logal or factual errors: 

Tho torn "spoliation11 has not boondofined in tho Control Coun¬ 

cil law. Spoliation is nacod ooroly as an oxanplo in Articlo 2, Point 

1 b, us an illustration of what is meant ty: "Acts of violonco or of- 

• 

fonsos against property carried out in violation of tho laws or customs 

of war." 

Thus within tho meaning of tho Control Council I*aw, spoliation i 

has taken place only if thero has been a violation'of tho ttxgue Terri¬ 

torial Varfaro 0 nvontion of 1907. *»• wording of tho O\ntrol Council 

Law sbws, noroovor, that only ovorwhelning facts aro to bo considorod 

as war crimes. It is thoroforo xx't applicable if tho Prosecution sinply 

declarcs.any fort*l offonso against tho Hague Convention on Territorial 

Warfaro to bo a war crime. Tbus, for instanco, the Prosecution vlowo 

tho removal of a sot of cachinory in tho Winnica case as a war crime, 

without considorini, that tho ft-lish firm bolongod half to tho TVonch 
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oad half to tho IG, and then tho French transferred their sh&roo to the IG( 

so that it was now a cattor of IG property. 

The Prosocution also entirely disregarded ocononic principles in 

tho sano wey as the legal aspoct, i. o. to what extent it was a mattor of 

Stato moasuros and how far the IG had to steor its policy in accordance 

with tho dictates of tho Stato. Industry did not tako part in the Govern¬ 

ment's Br-callod spoliation progran, which Gosring may havo discussed with 

Hitler and othore at secret meetings, and was entirely ignorant of a largo 

proportion of the documents of this typo subnitted in tho big case and in 

tho industrial msos. 

With rog&rd to industry - I am thinking hero of tho Francolor caso 

- tho Prosocution did ivt tako into consideration tho fact that ninths 

of noertiation had takon placo botweon tho Fronch Ityostuffs firm and tho 

IG, which ovontually lod to an agroomont, and this agroonont was - as I 

shall shov-m t economically ternful to tho Fronch tyostuffs firm, tut 

was an adoquato axtual cgroocont, on the basis of which tho Fronch Byo- 

otuffs foctorios oould work for and to a groat oxtont supply tholr own 

population, in any caso an agroooont which workod out much bottor and 

more favorably for tho occupiod territory than tho prosont nuch favorod 

dissontling of factorios. 

Tho Prosocution has given spoliation within tho moaning of tho 

Ha&uo Territorial Warfaro Convontion of 1907 far too wide a significanco 

and has horo loft nr’dorn industrial warfare, which in 1907 «as a'*1 yot 

known, entirely out of consideration. Svory law, including internation¬ 

al law is dopondant on historical devolopnont which ray lead to its ex¬ 

pansion but ney aloo load to limitations. Tho Internetlorol Military 

Tribunalthoreforo also said in its judgment on International Law: 

"This law is xwt static, tut by continual adaption follows 

tho goods of a changing world." 

Tho fegue Territorial Warfare & nvention can theroforo not bo in¬ 

terpreted ty the lottor of the law but only try the spirit. At that tino 

there was a- such thing as serial warfare, which has boon waged unros- 
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trainedly and with the roat cruel woepons, although in accordance with 

Article 25 of the Hague Territorial Warfare Convention, the attack on 

or tonbardnent of defenseless towns or villages is forbidden. 

Thoro was at that tine no blockade of a whole Belch, as in tho 

first World War, or of alcoet an entire continent, as in tho second 

World War. Sisdlarly there was none of the eoononic werfare resulting 

fron tho blockade, tt no of this was provided for in the Bsguo Territor¬ 

ial Warfaro Convention, and consequently in so far only the genoral and 

ossontiel principles can stand and the individual resolutions cannot bo 

applied in thoir forral legal sonse >xst ns in aerial warfaro the Al- 

lios did not apply Article 25 of the &guo Land Warfaro Convention. 

Thoro can be no doubt that an International Law oxlsts, whochor 

it bo statutory or crown law. and that tho inportant principles of In¬ 

ternational law oust be rospoctod in ovory way. I shall show, howovor, 

tfcat International Law unfortunately has no vory firo basis and that it 

is thoreforo extraordinarily difficult for a lawyor and ocpocially for 

an industrialist to rocognixo froa tho facts of on individual cano 

whothor or not thoy constitute a violation of International law. This 

uncertain basis itself shows that an industrialist, that is, a private 

person, cannot bo hold responsible for tho obsorvanco of tho law, oa- 

pocially as ho canix-t assoss tho individual actions introduced by tho 

Govornnont, sinco ho does not know tho natives. I should liko to do- 

a-natrate this with one sinplo oxasplo: 

This is Article 43 of tho &<no land Warfaro Convention. It is 

horo laid down that tho occupying State shall rake every provision "to 

restore and caintain public ordor and public life." 

After tho Gertan troops had occupied wido territories In the 

East in June and July 194l, a decree f*on Hitler was issued on the ad- 

oinistration of tho occupied Sastern territory, dated 17 July 19^. tho 

Proanblo of which r ead: 

"In order to restore and caintain public order and public lifo in 

tho newly occupied Sastern territory, I decree... otc." 
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In fact, the precise words of Article 4j of tho Hague Land Warfaro 

Convention, aro that oaoh oust havo procoedod fron tho idea that tho in¬ 

terests of the occupied territory would not be disregarded. 

froreover: Tho o^ntinued operation of factories In the occupiod 

territories, and their operation in tho interests of tho population of . 

the occupied country are also contained within the noanlng of Article 43. 

A comparison with presont auditions in Goroany will serve to il¬ 

lustrate how tho logal concepts vary as to what is pormiosible in occu¬ 

pied torritoxy. 

Tho Piroctlvo issuod bv the Cooblned Chiefs of Staff on behalf 

of tho Oonoral of tho Any alight IX Sisenhower (JCS IO67), datod April 

1945, statos as folios: 
• • 

"Geraary is not bolng occupied for tho purposo of its liberation, 

but as a rosv.lt of boing a dofoatod onony stato. Tho goal is not tho 

subjugation, but tho occupation of Goman? in ordor to achlovo cortain 

important ains sot ty tho Allios." 

Consequently, thoro cannot bo axy logal doubt that tho Haguo Convontion 

on land Warfaro is applicablo in this instanco bocauso a dofoatod and oc¬ 

cupiod onocy state is the only proroquisito for its application and the 

Ha*uo Convention on Land Warfaro itself doos not nako any oxcoption. 

Kovortholoss, tho sano directive issued on bohalf of Gonoral Sisonhowor 

statos as follows: 

"to toko no ooasuros towards econonic restoration and no stops to cnin¬ 

to in and to strongthen tho Goman oernosy. * 

This cl oar wording shows that on tho part of tho 0. S.A^ thoro pro- 

vailed tho opinion thet articlo 43 of the Haguo Convention on land War¬ 

fare could bo disregarded and tho recently. published list of dismantled 

Goman plants discloses the saao intention. 
■ 

In order to cake :y stato cent cox^jlote, I have to add that tho 

above quoted JSC IO67 was valid for approximately 2 years, up to tho gud- 

nor of 1947, and is no longer in force. 

Tho now directive for Gonoral Clay strikos a zaoro friendly tono 
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for the Gornan oconory and cany other facts disci'-so a sidlar attitudo. 

But all this proves the vague tasis of International Law which can hard¬ 

ly tave changod between April 1945 and July 1947. 
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'/ith refironce tc Count 3 of the indictment — 

THJ PIJ3IXKT; Hay I Inquire, counsel, how much more 

time do you need for your statement approximately? 

Dl. SI i:IRS: Approximately eight to ten minutes, your 

-onor• 

T1?: PliSID’J'T: *7ould you rather complete it before the 

recess or would you rather have the recess now? 

Dl. SXril^S: I shall bow to th3 preference of the 

Tribunal. 

TZl PUSiaTT: I think if it classes you as wall, you 
# 

may complete your statement and then we will take tho recess, 

at tho conclusion of your presentation. 
0 

D3. SIJ3IIS: 7fith reference to Count 3 of the indictment, 

foreign workers, prisoners of war and concentration camp 
0 

prisoners, I defended in the Plick trial tho Ruhr industry in 
• * 

detail, particularly the mining industry and many ether firms, 

against these charges. In this trial I will bo brief innsmuoh 

as i)r, Schnitzlcr did not handle questions of plant operation 

and particularly not details of labor allocation. Consequently 

the defense of my olient will be limited to the charges of 

tho Froscoution that, as a member of tho Vorstand os woll as 

a member of various organizations such a3 the Reich Industry, 

ho boars oe-responsibility. 

The Prosecution states, -'It i3 not proper to claim 
0 

the privileges of authority v/ithout accepting responsibility,*1 

overlooking thereby the distinction which must be drawn 

between the responsibility of tho Vorstand under the oivil 
# » 

lav/; namGly, the corporation law on th3 one hand, and 

responsibility under criminal law on tho other hand. The 
* 

criminal law requires proof of guilt to establish responsibility, 

thereby requiring positive knowledge of certain facts. The 
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prosecution Itself admits that many of the defendants -.vers 

not aware of thesa details but states, however, that they 

ware in a position and ware obligated to obtain knowledge of 
t 

those details and should hava dona so and should have 

conducted'investigations for this purpose. 

Apart froxi the fact that in ths case of so large a ooncorn 
* 

it is utterly impossible to conduct investigations continuously, 

it docs not constitute a part of tha duties of every member 

of the Vcrstand within tha organization of such a largo 
» * 

ooncarn and suoh a larga VOrstand, as ths procsedings will 

prove, to conoorn himself with questions of plant operation 

and in so- doing to nogloct his ovm sphere of work. 

Ths Prosecution has also recognized this faot and is 

endeavoring to overcome it with the aid cf the Control °ivil 
9 

Law, by referring to Articlo XI e) and f) of the Control 

Counoil Law Humber 10, whioh, in addition to tho usual forms 

of original participation, has oroated two new forms of 
9 

participation; namely, tho fact of a person holding a high 
0 

position in industry or eoonomy, and the faot of raoro 

membership in an organization connected with tho commission 
# • • • 

of a war crime, whereby, surprisingly enough, I.G. apparohtly 

is considered os an organization or association of that kind. 

In ths course of this trial it may be proved that 
9 

this provision, particularly its interpretation as attempted 

by the prosooution, is contrary to the judgment of the 

International Military Tribunal. Whan declaring specific 

organizations as oriminal tha I.K.T. dearly stressed a point 

that more membership is not sufficient and that guilt under 

criminal lav: is always individual guilt. Consequently tha 

Prosooution must also in this instance prove not only tha 
• 

fact of position and membership, but also furnish proof of 
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guilt, that is, individual participation, quits apart from 

tho faot that I.G. as a corporation is not to bo regarded 
• • 

as .in organisation within tha manning of Control Council Lav*. 
* 

l“orooovar, in order not to unduly take up tha tlmo of the 
* 

Tribunal, I have already submitted an opinion in tho Flick 

trial on thaso matters, a detailed expert opinion by Attorney 

Klaaflaisoh. In addition, X shall limit myself for tho timo 

being to merely quoting tho words spoken by tha American 

Military Tribunal II in ^ase iv. I quota: 
• 

•'Again the Tribunal is impelled to ask what should ha 

hava dona? Unloss it is willing to rosort to tho principle • 

of group responsibility and to ohargo tho whole German nation 

with these war orim3s and crimis against humanity, thero is 

a line somewhere at which indictablo criminality must 3top. 

In tho opinion of tha Tribunal vogt stands beyond that line.'1 

And thus I cm of the opinion that this trial will provo that 
• * 

Sohnitzlor stands toyond that line and that in his oaso, too, 

the question is to bo asked, what should ho.havo dono? I 
• • 

believe on the whole, and this brings mo to my conclusion, 

that tha Prosecution in Judging the conduct of all tho 

dofondaats is thinking too much of the dumooratio liberty 

which they thornselvas enjoy in "norica and ropeatodly forgets 

that a National &ooialist stato roprasented a dictatorship 
• 

of a particular oxtremo typo, a fact whioh cannot bo pointad 

out‘ofton enough and whioh is apparently understood only by 

those who have spent the 6ntir6 last twelve yoars in Germany. 

Tha Prosecution who is so apt to quote the International 

Military Tribunal overlooks the Judgment of tho International 

Military Tribunal in this instanoo and ignores tho statement 

of its own ooll3aguc’ , the Fronch Prosecutor, at tho big 
• • 

trial who aptly remark3d in February, 1946, -'Hitler was indeed 
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the incarnation cf a will.-' Than, from.this rosulting 
• 

strength and power led Hitler, aa stressed in the Judgment 

of the International Military Tribunal to diotatorahip with 

all ita mothoda of terror and ita cynical and open denial 

of the rules of lav., and I quote further from the 
• # 

International Military Tribunal Judgment: "Hostile, criticism, 

indeed, criticism of any kind was forbidden and the aavoroat 

penaltioa vjero imposed on those who indulged in it. 

Independent judgment based on freedom of thought was rendered 
/ . 

quite impossible.” 

In connection with the Defense*3 oase in chief I 

request the 'tribunal always to bear in mind the extraordinary 

dangers and the tremendous power of the diotator who 

oxcludod froedom of aotion and freedom of wealth and thus 

I may conclude with the words of a Greek scholar, a 

contemporary of Plato: 'you either stay away from th3 

oompany of the tyrant or you submit to him,*' 

THJ f-IJ3ID.£TT: The Tribunal is about to riao for its 
• • 

morning recess. At the end of fifteen minutes the Marshal 

will have the defendants in the dock and counsel will bo in 
• • 

their chairs. *«o shall rise. 

• (.^coss was taken*) 

J 
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TKZ MARSHAL: The Tribunal 16 again in session. 

I HZ PP.-SIDZNT: The defendants may proceed with their 

opening statements. 

DR. ACK5N3&CK: Achenoaok for Dr. Gpjewski. 

Kay It please Your Honors: 

Before submitting to the Court my own opinion about 

the alleged crine3 th8 Prosecution charges these defendants 

with, I want to pay tribute to the extreord nary amount of 

energy and subtle intelligence spent oy the very able re¬ 

presentatives of the Prosecution on trying to prove that 

these defendants, racst of whom are well-known and held In t 

high esteem among leading business man, industrialists and 

scientists the world over and last out not leant in Your 

Honors' own country, are in reality slnslter persons worse 

somehow than Hitler himself. I dare say that m eplte of all 

their ability and intelligence the Prosecution did not succeed 

in thle Impossible task, and with Your Honors' kind permis¬ 

sion I do not went to conceal my doubts about the political 

wisdom of their decision to try it. 

There lo an Irresponsible way of pin-ins labels or. 

people which one should not indulge In, If one wants to build 

up the reign of Justice end liberty we are ell longing- for, 

and fcr the support of which many of the oast oititans of 

this unhappy German nation still look with fervent hope, 

which must not be deceived, to that great land of liberty 

beyond che Atlantic so admirably and enthusiastically de¬ 

scribed in the poetry cf felt •’hitman. One unfortunately 

finds that regrettable haoit in seme ether parts of the world, 

out I am told that cne of the guiding principles of four 

Honors' country Is to put a 6top to the spreading of these 

methods. The Dhlef Counsel for the Prosecution reminded us 

In nls opening statement of the fact that we have been told 
3 0 

from the Mountain t* Judge not that we be not Judged. 
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Listening to the rest of his speecn end especially to his 

last sentence I could not help feeling that he had forgotten 

the profound wisdom of that rule. 

The Prosecution do not hesltete to charge all the de¬ 

fendants with crimes against -peace. *hey are alleged to have 

planned, prepared, initiated cr waged var6 of aggression and 

to have participated lr. p. common plan or conspiracy for the 

accomplishment cf such wars of aggression. The defence main¬ 

tain that r.ot even a orlma facie case was made out. "6 I 

already had the occasion to point cut to the Court, the 

Prosecution did In fact prove — out as far as that is con¬ 

cerned we might have made a stioulation - that I.v>. Far'oen 

was a olg firm, was an efficient firm and ae many other firms 

in Germany did taka part lr. German rearmament. .',uat as lnuwor- 

aole firms In other countries took part ir. trie production 

of ermeoents in their countries. The prceccutlon seem to 

think that that is enough in order to establish against all 

the defendants a crime against peace. I reaoeotfully submit 

to Your Honors that that is not enough. It was not enough 

far the International Military tribunal. In the grounds 

of its Judgment concerning the defendant °chacht it is 

stated: 

"It is clear that Schecht was a central figure in 
Germany13 rearmament program and th9 steps which 
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he took, particularly in the early days of the 

Nazi regime, were responsible for Nazi Germany's 

rapid rise as a military power. But rearmament 

by itself is not criminal under the Charter. To 

be a crime against peace under Article 6 of the 

Charter it must be shown that Schacht.carried 

out this rearmament as part of the Nazi plans to 

wage aggressive wars." 

Do counsel for the prosecution really intend to go beyond the 

principles laid down in that Judgment? Do they intend to rely on 

Article II 2 f of Control Council Law No. 10 according to which it 

could seen that my person who held a high political, civil or military 

position inOermany or held a high position in her financial, industrial 

or economic life is automatically deemed to have comnitted a crimo 

against peace? four Honors, I simply cannot conceive of that provision's 

‘ idea being to establish the legal basis for wholescle punishment of 

thousands and thousands of honorable citizens. I cannot conceive of 

any counsel bred in the spirit of true liberalism, freedom, and 

democracy who would think of giving that interpretation to that pro¬ 

vision. 

I do not want to be unfair and say that the Prosecution did not 

sea the danger of such an interpretation. I quote from General Taylor's 

speech: 

"This provision we believe is not intended to 

attach criminal guilt automatically to all 

holders of high positions, but means rather 

that legitimate and reasonable inferences are 

to be drawn from the fact that a defendant 

held 3uch a position and places upon him the 

burden of countering the inferences which 

night otherwise be drawn." 

'.Shat General Teylor obviously tries to do is this: he wants to 3hift 
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the burden of proof. Practically speaking that mounts up to the sane 

result, as if he flatly did construe the above nentioned provision in 

the indicated impossible way. And there we simply cannot follow him. 

We all know the old Latin saying: negativa non sunt probanda. This 

is not a denazification court, this is a criminal court and we there- 
■ 

fore have to stick to the elementary principle recognized by the penal 

laws of all civilized nations that if somebody is to be punished his 

personal guilt must be proved. In this very Court House Military 

Tribunal II on 16 April 1$U7 in the case: United States of America v. 

Erhard Milch gave eloguent expression to this fundamental principle 

by stating: 

"We must nevir falter in maintaining, by practice 

as wall as by preactoant, the sanctity of what we 

have come to know as due process of law, civil 

and criminal, municipal and international. If 

the level of civilization is to be raised through¬ 

out the world, this must be the first step. Any 

other road leads but to tyranny and chaos. This 

Tribunal, before all others, must act in rscogni- 

tion of these self-evident principle*. If it 

fails, its whole purpose is frustrated and this 

trial becomes a mockery. At the very foundation 

of these Juridical concepts lie two important 

postulates: (l) Every person accused of crime 

is presumed to he innocait, and (2) that pre¬ 

sumption abides with him until guilt has been * 

established by proof beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Unless the court which bears the proof is con¬ 

vinced of guilt to the point of moral certainty, 

the presumption of innocence must continue to 

protect the accused. If the fact3 as drawn from 
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the evidence are equally consistent with guilt 

and innocence, they oust be resolved on the side 

of innooence, '-Under American law neither life 

. nor liberty is to be lightly taken away, and, 

unless at the conclusion of the proof there is 

an abiding conviction of guilt in the aind of 

the court which sits in judgment, the accused 

may not be damnified." 

For our case this means that these defendants are only guilty of 

a crime against peace if they knew that their govermant had specific 

plans to wage wars of aggression and if with clear and specific know¬ 

ledge of those aggressive plans th«y knowingly gave their help to the 

realization or these plans. Did Hitler tell them about his plans? 

He certainly did not. I respectfully submit to Your Honors that ho 

told them and the (Jarman people the exact contrary. Isn't it signifi¬ 

cant in this connection, Ycur Honors, that Hans Fritzsche, who was in 

charge of informing the German people through tho German press and 

radio services of what was going on, was acquitted by the International 

Military Tribunal? 

In spite of that the Prosecution seen to want to contend that 

it was a matter of connon knowledge among the peoplo of Germ cry that 

Hitler wanted to go in for wars of aggression. *s their key witness 

they produced Hitler's interpret dr. How, whatever one may say about 

him and about what he was obliged to admit during his cross axamina- 
a 

tion, one thing is certain, he is not a witness to be able to prove 

0 

anything at ell about common knowledge. If one wants to know what 

common knowledge was, one will have to turn to those things the German 

press and the German radio let the German population know about their 

government's declarations end intentions. Your Honors will find that 

tha word peace occurred far more frequently than the word war. 

It will be ny duty within tha general frame of the defense to 

submit to Your Honors the evidence concerning what was common knowledge 
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and what was not. In order, however, that there is no misunderstanding 

about my position, 1 want to say that this question is according to 

the claar findings of the International Military Tribunal irrelevant. 

In order to avoid repetitions I should like to refer in so far os the 

notion my colleague von Metzler submitted yestarday to the Court. I 

shall therefore offer this evidence concerning conmon knowledge only 

if the Court takes a different view from that expressed in-the DfT 

judgment. 

Right here, though, I should like to say a few words about the 

argument that by the foreign press and by foreign radio the German people 

and these defendants heard different things. I think that connon 

sense tells us without long discussions what such on argument would 

be wcrth. I am not of the opinion that the normal decent citizen in 

any country can be expected to assume that his own government is by 

definition crooked and that their opponents abroad ere always right. 

As far as I know there ora coamittees set up in America to investigate 

into so-called Un-Amarican Activities and as far as I am told they 

think that people who rather than sticking by the official lines of 

their own legitimate government take their views from and shape their 

actions according to orders received from foreign quarters, are not 

axactly the very best citizens. In fact these coamittees seem to 

think that a certain loyalty to one's orn country and its legitimate 

government is not a sign of particular stupidity, not even of whole¬ 

hearted approval of aqy governmental decision, but rather a sign of 

national decency without which no state and no social order could be 

maintained. In this connection I should like to draw Your Honor's 

attention to a very interesting decision of the Supreme Court of the 

United States rendered May 25, 1931, In the case of Macintosh. Macintosh, 

a Canadian theology professor who asked for his naturalization as a 

United States citizen, was ready to sign the declaration of allegiance 

to his new state with the reservation, however, that he claimed the 

right to decide for himself if a future war waged by the United States 
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vias a just or an unjust war. In tha latter case ha declared he would 

n«t be in a position to give help to his new state. The Supreme Court 

decided that ifcile they were prepared to recognize so-called con¬ 

scientious objectors, th*y nare not prepared to accept that a United 

States citizen declared that it was up to him to decide whether in a 

concrete case of war he would give help to his government or not. 

If in view of the charges of Count I of the indictment I now 

turn to my client. Dr. Oajewsky, I only want to repeat that ha did not 

know that Hitler planned wars of aggression. On tha contrary,, being a 

straightforward personality, he had until the outbreak of war confidence 

in Hitler's repeated solemn peace pledges. Fran the many examples I 

shall here only quote a few. In hie speech before the German Reichstag 

on May 17, 1933, Hitler said: . 

"No new European war w--uld be able to replace 

the unsatisfactory conditions of today by some¬ 

thing better. On the contrary, neither politi¬ 

cally nor economically any application of force 

would create in Europe a situation more favor¬ 

able than tha situation which exists today. 

Even o decisive success of a new European solu¬ 

tion by force would have as final result a 

disturbance of the European equilibrium and 

would thus in one way or another lay the germ 

for new oppositions and n&c complications. 
• 

New wars, new sacrifices, new insecurity, and 

new economic need would be the result. The 

outbreak of such a folly without end must lead 

to the breakdown of the present social and 

political order. A Europe drifting into com¬ 

munist chaos would bring about a crisis the ex¬ 

tent and duration of which could not be fore¬ 

seen. It is the most earnest desire of the 
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national government ->f the G*rman Reich to 

prevent such an unpaaceful development by 

their sincereand active cooperation.?. 

In his spejch before the workers of the Siemens plant in Berlin, Hitler 

said ^ November 10, 1933: 

"One should really not attribute to me that 

I aa so idiotic to want a war. I do not know 

how many of the foreign statesmen participated 

in the war. I was in it, I know it. be went 

nothing but peace." 

On February 20, 193S, Hitler said in the Reichstag: 

"Relying on her friendships, Germany will not 

leave a stone unturned to sev« thet ideal 

which provides the foundation for the task 

which is ahead of us—peace." 

Furthermore my client had been deeply impressed by the apotheosis 

of peaceful international competition during the Olympic Games 1936 

in Berlin and had wholeheartedly approved of and believod in Niville 

Chamberlain's declaration at his return to Fngland after the Munich 

conference and after his signature of a consultative pact with Hitler 

that this meant "peace in our time." 

On Jonuar^r 30, 1939, again in the Reichstag, Hitler said: 

"During the troubled months of the past year, 

the friendship between G-naany and Poland has 

been one of the reassuring factors in the 

political life of Europe." 

And last but not least on April 28, 1939, Hitler in a further speech 

befora the Reichstag declared: 

"I have regretted greatly this incomprehensible 

attitude of the Polish Government, but that 

alone is not the decisive fact; the worst is 

that new Poland like Czechoslovakia a yecr ago 
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believes, under the pressure of a lying 

international campaign, that it oust call 

up its troops, although Germany on her 

part has not called up a single man, and 

had not thought of proceeding in any way 

against Poland. Tha intention to 

'attack on the part of Gernany which was 

merely invented by the'international press.« 

Can a man whose work certainly did not leave him much time for 

philosophic speculations about the vicious aims his government might 

or might not have, but who knew that Austria and the Sudeten area 

ware populated by authentic Germans and who raacrbsred the fact that 

for centruies Czechs and Slovaks had lived in peaceful communion with 

Germans within the orbit of the German Reich be expected to assume 

that while saying all these peaceful and reasonable things Hitler 

secretly had made plana for a war of aggression against Poland and 

had informed a very limited number of men belonging to his inner 

circle about these aggressive plans? It is quite obvious one cannot 

axpect that. It seemed obvious to the International Military Tribunal 

and that is why they acquitted a considerable number of defendants, 

who certainly held higher positions and had more insight than my 

client, of the charge of having cosraitted a crima against peace. 

• If the prosecution should object ttat in spite of these peace¬ 

ful declarations ay client must have cone to a different conclusion 

in view of the German armament efforts I can only say that in order 

to understand the psychological situation in Germany concerning re¬ 

armament it seems to ne worthwhile to remind Your Honors in this con¬ 

nection of the fact that German disarmament after world war No. 1 was 

to be according to the provisions of Pert 5 of the Versailles Treaty, 

to Art. S of the Covenant of the League of Nations as well as of Point 

h of flilscn*s lii Points, only the beginning of general disarmament and 
• “ / 

that throughout the long years «f negotiations about disarmament and 
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security it was Gemany's constant ain to remind the other nations of 

the fulfilment of their disarmament pledges arxi to achieve equality 

on the basis of its own reduced level of armaments. 

Chancellor Bruening said in an interview given to a representa¬ 

tive of the International Broadcasting Company and broadcast by all 

radio stations of the United States on February 15, 1932: 

"The military forces of Germany are not even 

a sufficient frontier protection against the 

aggression of one or several of her highly 

armed neighbors. Germany's lack of arms is 

particularly evident in the air. She has 

absolutely no means for her defense. Not 

only the airforce is forbidden to her but 

even any anti-aircraft defense from the 

ground. In case of war the cities of Ger¬ 

many would be exposed without any protection 

to the gas, incentiary and axplosive boobs of 

enemy planes. You will admit that that is an 

untenable situation which must in view of their 

security be of the greatest concern to the Ger¬ 

man people. The demand f r equality with the 

other nations, which I put forward in all 

clarity in my speech at tha disarmament con¬ 

ference at Geneva is therefore a self-evident 

conclusion from the affectively existing condi¬ 

tions. 

The German people especially the German youth 

very deeply resent this state of disqualifica¬ 

tion and part of the political unrjst in Ger¬ 

many has its origin hare... 

The demand for equal rights and equal security 
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is shared by the whole German nation. Every 

German government will have to 3tand up for 

this demand.1* 

In fact evidence can be introduced to show that the Hitler 

government took in Geneva the saaa stand that Bruening had taken and 

German rearmament was only begun when the German efforts .of many years 

in endless disarmament discussions in Geneva and elsewhere had proved 

a failure because of the intransigency of Germany's neighbors. 

As far as my client is concerned I must in addition underline 

the fact that the plants he was entrusted with concerned products 

which were essentially peaceful, i.a. photographic products and artifi¬ 

cial fibres, ify client is entitled to point out not without pride that 

the AGFA, thanks to his constant efforts to push the research work of 

his able collaborators into this direction, developed a process for 

colored films which is with racson considered as one of the best if 

n't the beat in the world. The outbreak of war did not further, but 

hamper ay client's peaceful efforts. I can therefore assure Your 

toners that my client did not rejoice when war broke out nor did he 

over hear that his colleagues had bellicose tendencies. Certainly 

none of his colleagues ever told him of having knowledge of any 

aggressiva plans of the German government. It is true, once war had 

broken out - a war which the German government presented to the Oerman 

people as a defensive.war especially by pointing to the fact that 

England and France had declared war upon Germany - ay client did not 

wish his country's defeat. He stuck by it, but there, too, I submit 

that that is an attitude nobody in good faith is en- 

him for. 

Tribunal recognized this view when 
e 

concerning the defjndant Speer it stated: 

charge of German armament 

aid of the war effort in the 

productive enterprises aid 
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in the waging of war; but the Tribunal is not 

prepared to find that such activities involve 

engaging in the comon plan to wage aggressive 

war as charged under Count One or waging ag¬ 

gressive war as charged under Count Two." 

As far as the charges under Count II of the indictment are con¬ 

cerned I can leave their discussion to those of ay colleagues whose 

clients were engaged in the negotiations which led to the arrangements 

the Prosecution styles as plunder and spoliation. The evidence intro¬ 

duced by the Prosecution does not bear out this contention. 

Turning to Count III of the indictment ny client assumes the 

responsibility for the Aolfen film plant whose imnediate head he was. 

As far as the employment of foreign labor, inmates of prisons and in- 

nates of concentration camps as such is concerned I respectfully sub¬ 

mit to your Honors that this feet alone, given the German legislation 

and the war situation, cannot be considered as a sufficimt basis for 

Justifying criminal proceedings against ray client. The legal problems 

relevant in this connection will be at length discussed by my colleagues. 

The defansa is in a position to introduce evidence to prove that ny 

client acted in such a way that no oth«3* decent man in his position 

at the same period and under tha same circumstances could have acted 

differently. We are able to prove, too, that conditions of work, the 

food and housing situation of all persons working at the Wolfen film 

plant were such that one cannot contend they were bad. Dr. Gajewski 

did all in his power and issued instructions to that effect that 

especially the foreign workers received a dec ait treatment and were 

cared for to the extent the prevailing circumstances allowed. As far 

as the concentration camp inmates (a few hundred women from Ravens- 

brueck) ware concerned they certainly preferred their work at tha Wolfen 

film plant to the Ravensbrueck camp. They were not engaged in heavy 

work; the work was the sane performed before by free German women. As 
P 

to the other plants belonging to Sparte III and mentioned by the 
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Prosecution, i.a. Kamerawerk Munich aai Rottweil, they were run by 

able men whose moral qualities were such as to have gained than the 

confidence of ny client. He could be sure that as Betriebsfuehrar 

of those plants these men handled the personnel questions correctly, 

and in fact they did handle them correctly, as to the firm Kalle, 

controlled by I.O., but legally an independent firm with its own 

board of managenent there is no evidence produced by the Prosecution 

which could imply ay client. There too, however, we are in a position 

to prove that the Kalle board of management acted correctly. 

As to the general personality of ay client I propose to submit 

to the Court evidence to show that he was imbued with principles of 

tolerance and humanity and that he certainly did not lock civil 

courage to stand up for his opinions. He was known among his 

colleagues as a person who definitely did not like to have other 

people interfere with his own sphere, but who at the same time re¬ 

frained frc*n meddling with other people's affairs. In the "de¬ 

centralized centralization" of the huge 1.0. Dr. Oajewski was at the 

head of Sparte III and gladly assumed the responsibility this posi¬ 

tion implies. As to the rest of Farben's fields of activities he 

only knew about their general outlines such as th^ were submitted 

to the TEA and the Vorstand when ha took part in the meetings of these 

gr<miums. He there never heard anything which could or should have 

stirred him to take action in other fields than his own, the less so 

since he had and could have confidence in his colleagues as to the 

correct handling of their affairs. Concerning the honorary positions 

held by Dr. Gajewski the Prosecution did not produce any evidence to 

prove that in these more or less formal activities something could be 

found to charge him with under any criminal aspect. 

In concluding ny opening statement I want to ncke one last re¬ 

mark concerning the last sentence of the Prosecution's opening address. 

The Chief Counsel for the prosecution said: "Thsre is no loyalty in 

these men — not to science, nor to Germany, nor to any discoverable 
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ideal." This charge wholly unwarranted by the evidence introduced by 

the Prosecution is nost deeply resented by Dr. Gajewski and I think I 

ara entitled to say that all the defendants share his feelings. As to 

Dr. Qajewski's loyalty and personal integrity all ttose who have 

known him in Garcany as well as abrrnd will tell the Prosecution 

they are wrong and ae far as Dr. Oajewski's feelings toward Oerraany 

are concerned he loved and served his country as 1 imagine his 

colleagues in America loved and served their own. 
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• 

DR. NELTE: Dr. Nelte for the defendant Professor Dr. 

Heinrich Hoerlein. 

Ur. President, your Honors: 

Defendant, Professor Hoerlein, together with all the 

other defendants — is oharged with having participated in 

the planning, preparation, initiation and the waging of wars 

of aggression and invasions of other countries. 

This Count of the lndiotment concerns the overall re¬ 

sponsibility which Professor Hoerlein is held to have assiuned 

as a member of Farben's Vorstand. 

In this connection it is essential to prove the ex¬ 

tent to which Professor Hoerlein has participated in the dd. 

oisions and measures of which he knew that they had as their 

objective the planning, preparation, initiation and the wag¬ 

ing of wars of aggression. 

We reserve to ourselves to present at a later date 

the legal issues arising from the problems of overall respon¬ 

sibility and conspiracy. 

Professor Hoerlein in an affidavit will explain his 

position, his functions and his competencies within Farben’s 

administrative structure — the Vorstand and the Central 

Committee. This will reveal a picture of a decentralized 

business activity which by virtue of Farben's immense size 

rendered it practically impossible for any Individual member 

of the Vorstand to be informed of the details of the acti¬ 

vities of the other members of the Vorstand, in any case a3 

to their motives and purposes. 

Professor Hoerlein, who jointly with Professor Lauten- 

• • 

schlaeger and Direktor Mann, represented the pharmaceutical 

branch of Sparte II as well as the pharmaceutical .plants and 

laboratories in Elberfeld-Leverkusen, will when called to the 

stand, testify and introduce documentary evidence to the 
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effect that the pharmaceutical branch did not benefit from 

the National-Socialist movement and regime, nor from the 

VVehrmaoht, that is, from rearmament. 

The development of this branch of Ferben was not in¬ 

fluenced by rearmament, but by developments on the interna¬ 

tional field, namely, by the export. These developments _ 

induced the leading men, either by necessity or from con¬ 

viction, to adopt an attitude of conciliation and peace among 

nations. Moreover, proof will be submitted that plans for 

the activities in France, decided upon in July 1939 and the 

plans for Russia, discussed in October 1940 preclude the sus¬ 

picion that the leading men of the pharmaceutical branch, os 

for instance Professor Hoerleln, believed in an impending 

war. *s late as the end of July 1939 Mann and Hoorlein re¬ 

ceived at Leverkusen and Zlberfeld high ranking representatives 

of the English pharmaceutical world, on which occasion both 

parties stressed the international bonds which kept them to¬ 

gether. 

Documents will be introduced to prove drastically 

that Professor Hoorlein was in opposition to the Party since 

1933i especially to Streicher, who supported the fanatical 

adherents of the treatment by natural remedies in their 

attacks upon pharmaceutical firms, especially upon Ferben; 

moroover, that he becamo the victim of a campaign of defama¬ 

tion because he took part in the fight for freedom in the 

field of science against tho plans of Hitlor and Goering to 

prohibit vivisection for scientific purposes. 

Professor Hoorlein is reedy to assume full responsi¬ 

bility for anything that was carriod out undor his management 

of tho Elborfeld plant. 

In this position he enjoyed a l=rgo measure of inde¬ 

pendence. He jealously maintained his indepondonco; it was 
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just as natural for him to respect the activities of other 

works as well as the spheres outside his own field of acti¬ 

vities. 

To paragraph 42 of the Indictment. 

The defendant Professor Hoorlcin's name is mentioned 

in paragraph 42 of the indictment. The following is stated? 

"Farbon porformod most of the secret dovolop- 

mont of poison gas for war. Tho oxporimonts 

wore oarriod out by Farbon employees under the 

direction of tho defendants Hoorlo'in, Ambros 

and tor Mcor, in closo cooperation with tho 

Wehroacht." 

As far B3 this concorns Professor Hoorloin and tho Elborfold 

Farbon .works tho assertion of tho Prosecution has boon contra¬ 

dicted by tho tostimony of tho witnoosos for tho Prosocution, 

Dr. Schrador and Professor Gross. I refer to tho testimonies 

of thoso v/itnossos (Dr. Schrador page 2228 - 2258, Professor 

Gross, page 2709 - 2723), and move 

"to drop tho charge against Professor Hoorloin 

as contained in this Count." 
• 

Should this not be dono, I rosorvo tho right to my¬ 

self to introduce other witnesses to prove tho falseness of 

this paragraph and the charges contained therein. 

To paragraph 53 and 56 of tho Indiotmont. 

In paragraphs 53 and 56 of tho indictmont Farbon is 

chargod among other things with having held back, through its 

cartel arrangemonts, tho production of atcbrinc and sulpha 

drugs, oven moro of having prevented the production of ato- 

brino within tho Unitod States before the Gorman declaration 

of war. 

Howcvor, tho Prosocution h3S not produced any evidence 
9 • 

whatovor in this rospoct. 
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In regard to this point I make the motion: 

"that tho Court squash proceedings as far as 

they concorn paragraph 53 and 56 of tho indict¬ 

ment." / 

By way of precaution I offer to submit proof by tho 

introduction of documents and affidavits and by an examination 

of tho defendant riourloin on the witness stand that the as- 

sortion of tho Prosecution not only is not true but that 

through tho discoveries mado in Parbcn's Elborfold works, 

which was organized and managod by Profossor Hoorloln ovory 

yoar, millions of human lives were savod, and health can bo■ 

restored to hundreds of millions of human boings if tho nations 

ro3ponsiblo for tho torritorios concornod mako uso of thoso 

discoveries. Tho number of doaths fron malaria alone against 

which atobrino has proved to bo tho principlo provontativc, 

has boon ostime tod by divers^ authorities to bo botween 3$ 

to 8 millions a year. Tho number of persons suffering from 

malaria is estimated to bo between 500 ana 800 millions, which ' , 

corresponds to from 1/4 to 1/3 of tho present world population. 

Count 2, as for as it concerns "German plunder in 

the West" will be dealt with in its entirety by other repre¬ 

sentatives of tho defonso. 

Profossor Hourlein is montionod in tho second contraot 

concluded by Parbon with Rhone-Poulcn0. 

It can bo soon from those documents and fran corres¬ 

pondence to be submitted that Hoorlcin had rooognizod tho 

interests of tho Pronch partners in tho most loyal mannor 

and that tho negotiations with tho representatives of Rhone- 

Poulono had takon place in a more friendly atmosphorc. 

In regard to this tho defondant Hoorlcin will mako a 

statement on the witness stand-. Horoovor, I shall introduco 

an affidavit of Dr. Mictzsch who was tho constant companion 
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of Professor Hoorloin in tho various tochnical disoussions. 

An affidavit of tho Goncraldiroktor of Hhone-Poulono will 

show to you that Professor Hocrloin has provod his uncondi¬ 

tional loyalty by his deeds. 

To paragraph 128 of the Indictment. 

Tho issuos in rogard to tho procurement, employmont 

and the treatment of foreign workers will bo dealt with by 

Herr Holmuth Dix gonorallv. 

NO ovidenco has boon offerod by tho Prosecution in 

regard to tho Elburfold works, which has bv.on under tho 

management of tho defendant Hoerlcin. Tho only document 

(NI—7513) roferring to this point of tho charge is an affi¬ 

davit Moyoux which although oontainod in tho documont book, 

was novor submittod by tho Prosecution. 

Thoroforo, tho dofonso finds itself not in o position 

to answer concroto assortions inoriminating Profossor Hoor- 

loin. 

Paragraph 131 of tho Indictment. 

Tho argument of tho Prosocution in regard to this port 

of tho charge is not conclusivo. 

It would havo boon necessary in the caso of Hoorloin 

to assort and to prove: 

a) knowledge, that the Tosta, or Dogosch, 

respectively, had supplied Zycloo - B 

to the concentration camp Auschwitz and 

b) knowledge that this Zyclon - B was in¬ 

tended to bo used for the gassing of 

human boings. 

As far as this concerns Profossor Hoorloin, tho Prosocution has 

only presented tho one fact that he was a member of tho Vor- 

waltungsrat of Degosch. However, soveral links aro missing 

hero in tho chain of a conclusivo evidence; tho assortion that 
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the Verv/altungsrat knew of this particular detail of its busi¬ 

ness transactions is missing. No transcript of such meeting 

has been submitted, no evidence he3 been introduced to prove 

that Hoerlein had obtained knowledge about it inany way what¬ 

ever. 

This cannot be sufficient to admit of the immensely 

grave accusation of the Prosecution. 

I, therefore, move for the defendant Hoerlein; 

"the Court find that this Count of the indict¬ 

ment has not been conclusively proven and that 

it, therefore, be repulsed." 

If the Court declines to do so Professor Hoerlein will submit 

proof that he had not taken pert in any meetings of the Ver- 

woltungsrat at the critical time and.had not received reports 

which would have disclosed that Zyclon - B had been supplied 

to Auschwitz nor the terrible use made of it at Birkonau. 

As for the rest I refer to the evidence in the case 

of the co-defendant Mann. 

Concerning Count 134 of the Indictment. 

The Prosecution asserts, and I quote: 

"The defendant Hoerlein had total supervision, 

control and final responsibility in the field 

of pharmaceuticals. He was in charge of the 

factories making pharmaceutical products, and 

it was Hoerlein who reported to the Vorstand." 

These assertions have been refuted by the Prosecution's own 

arguments and the proof it presented until now. 

Although the Basic-Information end the charts sub¬ 

mitted by the Prosecution are not evidence, they must never¬ 

theless, by the Prosecution's own arguments, be counted against 

it. 

From the chart submitted as Exhibit 47 about the 
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various works belonging to Farben the following facts become 

evident: 

a) that Professor Lautenschlaeger was manager 

of Betriebsgomeinschaft L'aingeu (Works 

Combine Main Valley), to which belonged 

not only the Hoechst plant which he managed 

himself but also the Serum und Impfstoffwerke 

(serum and vaccination works) in Marburg 

and Eystrup, whilst Professor Hoerleln was 

in charge of the Elberfeld works which were 

a pert of the Betriobsgomeinsohaft Nieder- 

rhein (Works Combine Lower Rhine) 

b) that Professor Lautonsohlaogor exorcised his 

functions in ccmploto independence from Pro¬ 

fessor Hoorlein, os is confirmed by the 

Prosecution's submitted affidavit NX-8004» 

Exhibit 307. The final sentence on number 

4 states: 

"In my capacity as work's managor I woo in charge 

of research, production end social welfare for 

the personnel." 

The Prosecution witness Dr. Struss stated during cross- 

examination: 

a) "Professor Hoerleih Wos not the superior 

of Professor Lautenschlaeger, the manager 

of the Hoechst works" 

b) "In the field of pharmaceuticals, Professor 

Hoerlein was primus inter paris" 

o) "The spheres of work in Elberfeld and Hoechst 

were independent" 
* 

The importance of the Pharmaceutic Main Conference is 

accurately rocorded by Basic-Information, volume I, page 21. 
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It agrees with the statement of eight members of the Vorstand, 

which was confirmed by the Prosecution witness Director Paul- 

menn in this courtroom, and it stated: 

"Tho Pharmaceutical Main Conference was a 

mooting of all directors of the pharmaceuti¬ 

cal departments of Elberfeld, Hoeohst and 

Loverkusen (scientists, manufactures, public- 
• 

ity and business men), with Professor Hourloin 

presiding. They heard reports about new pro¬ 

ducts whoso investigation in mudical labora¬ 

tories had boon complctod: as well as about 

the results concerning products still in tho 

courso of clinical investigation; they roach- 

od decisions about thoir markoting; and they 

informed themselves about tho manufacturing 

and-solos conditions, as woll as about patont 

end liconso problems." 

According to thi3, tho Pharmaceutical Main Conference was a 

mooting of departments of tho pharmacoutical branoh, oil on 

the same level, for tho purpose of mutual information, and 

without authority to make decisions about business policies 

or tho research of the30 departments. 

The assertion of the Prosecution: 

MIt was Hoorloin who reported to the Vostand", is 

refuted also by Professor Lautonschlaegor's affidavit, sub¬ 

mitted by tho Prosecution, and according to which ho ronder- 

ed reports about progress attained in tho Hoechst and Marburg 

laboratories. 

Although this in itself rofutos tho Prosecution's 

primary thosis against Professor Hoerloin, wo shsll submit, — 

in addition to tho affidavit of Dr. Luttor, who was a member 

and reporter of the Pharmacoutical Main Conference since 1934, 
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— proof by the depositions of Professor Hoerloin and the 

eight members of the Vorstand already previously mentioned. 

It is true thet Professor Hoerloin was since 1935 

Vor3itzondor of tho Aufsichtsrat of the Bohringworko A.G. 

in Marburg. Tho functions of the I. G. Aufsichtsrat wore 

on tho vholo accurately described by the Prosocution whon 

stating: . 

"Momborship in tho Aufsichtsrat was princi¬ 

pally an honorary membership." 

And in anothor passago: 

"It ~ the Aufsichtsrat — convened for tho 

purpose of hearing the report of tho Vorstand, 

and on paper it was responsible for tho 

olootion of the Vorstand members." 

Thoso statements which apply to Farbon as a whole aro 

also applicable to a still greater degreo for the Aktiongo- 

sollschafton, stock corporations, which v.oro parts and in 

reality only bronchos of the ontiro I. G., as for instance 

the Bohringworko A.G. in Marburg. 

THE PRESIDENT: Dr. Nelto, it is time for our noon 

rocoss, and may we in^uiro would you in inoonvonionced if 

we should suspend until ono-thirty, or aro you disposed to 

want to oompleto your statement buforo tho rocoss? 

DR. NELTE: I should be obligod to .you if I could 

conclude it bofore tho rocoss. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

DR. NELTE: In Marburg tho Aufsichtsrat convonod 

once a year in a session to tako care of tho formalities 

as proscribed by law, that is to say, to take cognizance of 

tho balance-shoot and yoarly reports. The Aufsichtsrat had 

no influence on business policies, but also it supervisory 

powers concerning tho business — not scientific — aotivitios 
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of the Vorstand woro very limited since the leadership prin¬ 

ciple of the Vorstand was introduced in the I. G., in accord¬ 

ance with tho corporation law of 30 January 1937. 

By the presentation of affidavits, Professor Hoorloin 

shell provo that, with one singlo oxcoption in tho prewar 

years, tno yoarly balanco-sho^t meetings and tho goneral 

session convonod in Lovorkuson and thoroforc not in Marburg, 

and that ho oxortod no influence upon tho businoss polioios 

of tho Bohriugwcrko. Tho assertion made on page 2 of tho 

indictment, according to which Professor Hoorloin managod 

the development of s«rum and vaccines, is not truo. It is 

.also in contrast to affidavit Lautonschlaogor, NI-8004, 

Exhibit 307, Z. U, submitted by tho Prosooution. 

It is therefore ovidont that Profossor Hoorloin 

noithor managed, supervised, nor controlled any other works, 

oxcopt those laboratories and enterprises which he managed 

personally* 

Tho foregoing is not intended to say tha t tho indi¬ 

vidual pharmaceutical works cerroid on in oomploto isolation; 

there was of course mutual contact and exchange of experiences, 

to tho extent in which similar sphoros of activities woro con¬ 

cerned. It would be folly to deny that in this circlo Pro¬ 

fessor Hoorloin's personality, by his knowledge, oxperionoe 

and seniority, did not carry great weight. -Such variegated 

manifestations of tho factual importance of individual per¬ 

sonalities, extent in all spheres and at all timos, have no 

connection with the organizational question of tho right — 

and consequently of tho duty — to issue ordors or to oxorcise 

supervision. 

The same considerations apply also to the relations 

between Professor Hoorloin and Dr. Mortons, tho responsible 

monegor of the Scientific Department in Leverkusen, which was 
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locally and organizationally attached to the pharmaceutical 

sales association. This Scientific department received from 

Elberfeld -- as well as from Hoechst — the preparations 

after they had been developed in laboratories and in experi¬ 

ments with animals. 

Through the testimony of the Professors ur. x>omagk, 

Kikuth and Vieese, all subordinated to Professor Hoerlein, it 

will be proved that these preparations did not leave the 

Elberfelder works until they were approved, in the most con¬ 

scientious and responsible manner, and according to the latest 

scientific developments, as promising for the treatment of. 

certain diseases. A detailed expose covering this subjeot 

was issued to the scientific depcrtment which enumerated all 

the data for the therapeutic treatment, as well as any corol¬ 

lary reactions which it was humanly possible to foresee. On 

the basis of this report the Scientific Section on its own 

responsibility instigated the clinical examination in that 

they gave the preparation and the expose' to recognized, ex¬ 

perienced and reliable doctors for testing. 

Although on principle the work of the Elberfelder 

V.'erke wo3 completed when the preparation and the expose' were 

passed on, it is only natural tht.t the experiences and queries 

arising out of the clinical testing of the Elberfelder pre¬ 

paration should lead to constant discussions with the Elber¬ 

feld Offices. 

For this entire complex the exposed on the Elberfelder 

preparations B 1034 and Methalyne blue will be presented, in 

addition the testimony of Dr. Mertens and his subordinates 

Dr. Koenig end Dr. Luecker will be offered. These witnesses 

will also explain the conception of clinical testing and 

therapeutic experiments, as v^ell as that the clinical tests 

concerned here are not "Experiments" as maintained by the 
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Prosecution in this trial. 

The explanation of the indictment in the Doctors 

Trial gives clear directives wh .ch are also recognized by the 

Defense, for the general judgment of this question. It states: 

"Now, the only question which we have with 

respect to this oxhibit is whether or not 

this disease, typhus, was naturally or arti¬ 

ficially contracted by the thirty-nino experi¬ 

mental subjocts. I cake it no crime was com¬ 

mitted if in fact thoso thirty-nino unfortunate 

people just contracted the disoaso in tho 

Buchonwald Concentration Camp and then woro 

usod as experimental subjocts to tost tho 

reactions of thoso two drugs, Butanol end 

Acridine. I say the Prosecution will so 

assumo." (McHanoy, pago 1127, Record of tho 

Doctors Trial) 

Although Professor Hoorlein had no influence in, and 

therefore no responsibility for, tho selection of tho doctors 

to whom tho Elborfold drugs woro given for clinical testing, 

thoso oases will bo dealt with horo beoauso tho Prosocution 

maintains that such thorapoutic oxporimonts with Elborfold 

preparations in tho Concentration Camps, wore known and pro¬ 

moted. 

Dr. Vottor was a subordinate of tho abovo mentioned 

Dr. Luockor. Ho (Dr. Lueckor) end his superior D'r. Martens 

will certify that Dr. Vetter was not subordinate to Professor 

Hoorlein. It is proven through an affidavit bj Dr. Vetter 

and through Frofessor Hoorloin that since ho was drafted into 

tho ’-.‘affon-^S, Dr. Votter neither spoke or corresponded with 

rrofessor Hoorlein, and furthermore that during his service 

with the Vraffon-SS ho received no remuneration whatsoever for 
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his activities in the interests of the I. 0. His emoluments 

wore tho same as those received by every other employee of 

the I. G. who had been drafted into the armed forces on the 

basis of proscribed regulations. 

Tho Prosecution has neither provon that Professor 

Hoerloin issued orders to tho effoct that Elberfold drugs 

wore to be tested in clinical experiments in Concentration 

Camps or othor Camps — nor that ho had knowlodgo.of tho faot 

that Elborfold preparations wore tostod in oxperimonts in 

tho Concentration Camps. Nor has tho Prosecution assertod that 

Professor Hoerloin was over in a Concentration Comp. Noithor 

do tho documents presented by tho Prosecution show that Profoss- 

or Hourloin rocoivod a roport, from which ho could have con¬ 

cluded that tho Elborfold preparations woro being tostod on 

Concentration Camp inmates. V.'ithout drawing a conclusion from 

tho private lottors which Dr. Vottor sent to his follow-workors 

in Lovorkuson, tho testimony of Dr. Mortons and Dr. Koonig 

shows that Professor Hourloin novor had any knowledge of those 

lettors. 

Any knowlodge which Professor Hoerloin could havo had 

would havo been gained through the Scientific Sootion Levor- 

kuson. Tho witnesses Dr. Mortons, Dr. Koonig end Dr. Lueckor 

will certify that Dr. Vottor novor spoko to thorn about oxpori- 

monts on Concentration Camp inmates, much loss did ho 3peak of 

oxperimonts which would havo beon objected to by tho modical 

profession. 

At first Dr. Vetter worked in Dachau. It was during 

this time that tho letter was written which tho Prosecution 

has quoted as follows: 

"In August 1941, in a lotter addressed to his 

'chief' at Leverkusen, Dr. Vottor wroto that 

ho is now." in ono of tho largest and 
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boat equippod concentration camps. 

Ho stated farther: "as you can imagine, I have 

aaplo opportunity of experimenting with our 

preparation." 

As shown by' a comparison with the letter (NI-9402, 

Exhibit 1692) prosontod by the Prosecution itself, tho lotter 

did not stato: 

"I havo ample opportunity of exporimonting 

with our preparation", 

but rathor 

"especially as I hevo tho opportunity to 

tost out our now preparations." 

Tho moaning of this difforonco becomes clear when ono 

takes into consideration the fact that all preparations, whidh 

woro sent to Dr. Vetter in Dachau wore available on tho raarkot, 

i.o., could bo purchased in any pharmacy, so that there could 

bo no talk whatsoever about "oxporimunting". 

The socond quotation of the Prosecution in the open¬ 

ing statement: 

"..o are sending largo quantities of the re- 

quostod preparation to you." 

doos not ogreo with the wording of the lotter submitted by the 

Prosecution (NI-9403, Exhibit 1694). Tho letter states: 

"Should you nood any further quantities of 

samples, wo would ask you to obtain them 

directly from the Pharma-Buoro in Munldh, 

as this is more expedient. Wo are, of course, 

always ready to supply you with additional 

samples, should there over bo a temporary 

shortage of any preparation at tho Pharma- 

Buero Munich." 

Finally tho Prosecution's assertion that this lottor was 
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signed by Dr. Mertens is false, as is shown by the same docu¬ 

ment. 

Therewith the Prosecution's assertions concorning 

tho Dr. Vottor-Jachau complex aro refuted, especially sinoo 

no reports by Dr. Vettor concerning tho application of the 

remedies sont to him have boon presented. 

Dr. Vottor thon rocoived preparation B 1034 lator 

from Levorkuson (sulfanilamide preparation) and, as i3 shown 

by tho ovidenco prosontod, used it in Monowitz and Mauthauson. 

In this connection tho witnesses Dr. Mortons, Dr. Koonig and 

Dr. Lucokor will certify: 

a) that Dr. Vottor, whom thoy know as a con¬ 

scientious doctor, urgently requested his 

oolloagues in Lovorkuson for help in com¬ 

bating tho opidomic typhus; 

b) that this preparation, which had already 

boon tested by many other units, was 

given to him togothor with tho oxposo'; 

c) that preparations wore never given to 

him which had not already boon tostod on 

othor Gorman hospitals and medical centers; 

d) that on the basis of experience this pre¬ 

paration could not cause harm to tho 

health of any patient insofar as it was 

humanly possible to Judge this; 

e) that Dr. Vetter novor stated or reported 

that this preparation was ever appliod 

to patients other than therapeutically; 

f) that he especially novor mentioned tho 

treatment of healthy persons who had 

boon artificially infected; 

g) that Dr. Vetter in his reports or con- 
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versations never at all mentioned, that 

he had treated concentration camp inmates 

with this preparation, and consequently 

it was impossible for ur. Mertens to 

report something to Elberfeld that might 

have led to the suspioion of it being 

misused, . 

In this connection I refer to the statement of the 

witness of the Prosecution, Pohl according to vfoich the I. G. 

had nothing to do with neither the medical care of the con¬ 

centration cemp inmates nor with the providing of medicines 

for Monowitz; moreover that the works-management had no in¬ 

fluence with regard to the appointment of thu camp physicians 

and their treatmdnt-methods; finally, that the camp physicians 

were under strictest orders of secrecy. 

The Prosecution has linked Dr. Hoerlein with the 

therapeutic experiments with Methylene-blue, which Dr. Ding — 

according to the Ding diary — was to have carried out in 

January 1943 in the Buchenweld concentration camp. 

• For the Prosecution's statement in this connection 

that: 

In September 1942 the defendants Hoerlein 

and Lautenschloeger urged Mrugowsky to test 

the therapeutic effects of the preparations 

3582 "Akridin" and "Methylene-blue" on 

Typhus, no evidence has been produced. I 

do not want to encroach upon the territory 

of the defense of Dr. leutenschlaeger. As 

far as the preparation Methylene-blue is 

concerned, the effects of vhich upon the 

causative agent of Typhus were discovered 

by Professor Kikuth of Elberfeld, we refer 
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0 

to the expose' to be submitted which 

shows that Methylene-blue was not a new 

preparation but to the contrary it had 

been known and on the market for decades 

and as far as could be foreseen it could 

not have any harmful, but rather some 

favorable effects upon the Typhus patients. 

Now, I am going to skip the next sentence, I will sub¬ 

mit them to the Tribunal in writing, I shall continue on page 19. 

When a concrete deed is submitted to the judge for ex¬ 

amination, the personality of the perpetrator is only of second¬ 

ary importance. The psychological analysis is not essential 

for the causality of what happened. 

Here things are different, I take it that in the Hoer- 

lein case not even the evidence of objective causality can be 

submitted. However, in view of the Prosecution's attempt, 

to create a sort of assumption by construing certain peri¬ 

pheral connections with the aid of combinations, I am compelled 

to throw more light on Professor Hoerlein's personality. Ob¬ 

viously it is tho tendency of the Prosecution to assume cer¬ 

tain motives such as greed for power, netional-socialistio 

attitude and from them to draw the conclusion of individual 

readiness to leave the path of ethics. 

In supplementation of the evidence already submitted 

I shall submit numerous affidavits of Germans, Jews, and 

persons of foreign nationality. The result will bo the picture 

of a man who during the bad years efter 1933 preserved a coura¬ 

geous and noble heart, a can *o whom great injustice is dene 

if one calls him, as did tho Chief Prosecutor, a "sickly spirit" 

and an "architect of the catastrophe". It is contrary to apy 

experience in life and thelrefore cannot be accoptod without 

concreto counter-evidence that a man who devotes his life to 
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the welfare of humanity, who day and night reflects upon how 

ho can ease the sufferings of his fellow men, can at the 

same time cold-heartedly do things or permit things viiich 

would make the purpose of his life illusory. 

In the Neue Zeitung I read yesterday of the ceremonial, 

award of the Nobel Prize in Stockholm. Dr. Gerhard Domagk, 

Director of tho pathologic laboratory of the Bayer concern, 

appeared for the presentation of the Nobol Prize awarded to 

him in 1939 for tho discovery of the medicinal offocts of 

sulfanilamido. Professor Domagk worked with end undor Pro¬ 

fessor Hoorloin in tho Elberfold Farbon plant. 

V.’horoas the world pays tributo to Profossor Domagk and 

thus also to the. Elborfold plant by presentation of tho high¬ 

est sciontific award, tho organizer and director of tho Elbor¬ 

fold plant, Profossor Hoerlein, who was givon honorable mencion 

togothor with Profossor Domagk by North American nowspapors 

for work on the sulfa products, stands at tho same time boforo 

this Tribunal as a dofondant. 

THE PRESIDENT: Now, Counsol, wo have run ovor twenty 

minutes. Can you roturn by one-thirty and got your lunch,( or 

would you prefer that we oxtond the recess to one-forty-five? 

That seems to be the sontimunt. 

DR. BOETTCHER: Mr. President, our dining room is ex- 

trouoly ovor-crowdod at present. I believo.if we want to 

be punctual, we cannot bo here before two o'clock. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, l^ay I just ask one thing 

further? Can you say a word, Doctor, are you keoping up with 

your schedule so far as the opening statements aro concerned? 

Are wo getting into eny troublo in your schedulo? 

DR. BOETTCHER: I beliove that a few Counsel will have 

the desiro to speak a little -longer, but that is only very 

few, and others to compensate for it will speak a littlo more 
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briefly. 

TEE PRESIDENT: Vory well, the Tribunal will now rise 

until two o'clock this afternoon. 

(The Tribunal recessed untiL-WwO hours.) 
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AHSQDO* SESSION 

(The Tribunal reconvened at UjOO hours, 18 December 19U7) 

THE MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again session, 

DR, ACHEIJBACH (Counsel for defendant Gajewski): May I 

respectfully ask the Court to excuse ty client from this afternoon's 

session, beginning with two-thirty? 

TIE PRESIDENT: On application cede by his counsel, the 

defendant Gajowski will bo excused from such parts of the afternoon 

session as dosired, 

im. PELCa?!ANN (Counsel for dofendant von Knicrion): 

ltiy it please the Tribunals 

The arguments of the Prosecution are directed in goncral against 

all defendants with regard to their position in or towards the KSDAP 

or their importance within the German cconordc lifo. 

The dofondant Dr, v, KrilYlS* hold himself completely aloof 

opart from his formal entry into tho N>DAP in 19U2 from Party circles. 

His collaboration within the solf-a<fcxiniatration agoncios (Reich Qroup 

InAistry, Economic Group Chouical Industry) and stato organizations 

was due to his recognition as an expert in ijuostions of tho patent- 

cart ol*nd corporation laws and was limited to tlioso specifio fiolds, 

Tho defense regarding tho spocific counts of tho indiotmont 

noco8sitatos an explanation of tho position and tho sphoro of responsi¬ 

bility of tho dofondant. 

Dr. v. KHnUEM wc3 - at any rate sinco 1938 - tho first la\?yer 

of tho I.C-. This 

understood only if 

legal matters at tho 

Dr. v« 

the I,n., because such 

duty to tako caro of 

of this position can bo 

system of 

legal department of 

It was also not his 

in such an 

enterprise is that of an auxiliary Auction, assisting tho technicians 

and businsramn in their tasks and was like the latter completely 
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decentralized, A number of independent working legal departments 

existed, which advised on their cr.n responsibility tho technicians 

and businessmen of their respective offices, Herr von KNIE1IF31 did 

not supervise the activity of these legal departments and did not have 

to do so. A different regulation was impossible because of tho si2e 

of tho ontorprisej it was impossible too th respect to tho diversity 
• 

of production and the ccnpljxity of the chemical field in general, which 

obligod t’.ic jurists in tho variouslocal deportments to becono technically 

and canawrcially infornod averts. Bocauso of this independent working 
• 9 

of tho losal dopartnonts, tho Central Offices for Contracts was sot up, 

which hewovor, at tho conclusion of a nowcontraot solely had to 

oxardno tho question of a possiblo oollision. Furthermore, tho so-oallod 

legal conittoo oxistod, It not about twico a year under tho chairmanship 

of Horr von KHISRIQi in order to rcooivo roports and to coordinato 

cortaln gonoral doubtful questions, such as submitted by Horr von 

KNIERISt regarding his spocial field of aotivity of intomol Batters 

pertaining to corporation law, as for instance, gonoral mootings, con- 
# • • 

soli da ted balance shoots, balances, capital changos, statutos, chartora, 

loans, structural changos within tho concorn; further questions con¬ 

cerning tho sphere of patents which played a largo part within tho 1,0, 

and which was under the direction of Herr v. KlfIBRXBf, whereas it did 

not concern tho duties of tho othor 1,0, jurists. 

Among tho counts of the indictment which touch upon tho spheres 

of Horr v, KHTDRIEM* s activity, or in which businQss ovont3 are 

connoctod with his nano, are especially such ovonts which are unjustly 

viawod as suspicious collaboration with military or other stato 

authorities toward the preparation of an aggressive war, I shall show 

in detail that tho treatment of patent matters was on unobjectionable 

ono in every respect, Tho measures designated ns •'Camouflage1' do not 

indicato in any way that the I.G, or diont had any knowledge of an 

ir.Eti.nont aggressive war, or ovon that tho intention was prevalent to 
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promote such a war. The charges that the I.G. intentionally tried to 

weaken the war potential of othor countries through its so-called cartols 

will be proved during the hearing of evidence to bo completely unfounded 

since the purely privato economic character of such agreements has boon 

established. In that connection I shall go also into details concerning 

tho contractual relation with the Standard Oil Co. of New Jersoy, 

croatod with tho collaboration of Dr. v. XHTOIIE?' which has been troatod 

in detail by tho Pro so cut ion. Despito the largo number of documents 

submitted by tho Prosocution concornia- tho cartel quostion, I shall 

restrict myself to tho fact ossontlal for tho trial, bocauso I am wall 

awaro that tho fundamental question of tho value or non-value of oartols 

doos not havo to bo oxadnod either by tho Prosocution or by tho dofonso. 

Tho personal knowledge of cy client of the so-called roarwamont 

measures which havo boonewitioisod by tho Prosocution, and his attitude 

to than will bo dealt with in tho course of qy statements. 

In tho course of tho discussion of gonural quostions, concerning 

all defendants, I shall submit facts pertaining to tho Joint responsi¬ 

bility of tho Vorstand and tho responsibility of tho individual momborr 

of tho Vorstand, and I intend to show in what manner tho codo of 

business procoduro, submitted by tho Prosocution, rtvich had boon drawn 

up at that timo by Dr. von KHISlISf, was handled in practice. 

DR. BCSNDT (Counsol for the defendant Tor Moor): 

Ur. President i 

Tour Honors \ 

In his introAictory spooch General Taylor lodged the most serious 

charges against the defon&nts. He accused them of responsibility "for 

the most devastating and catastrophic -..-as in human history, of viiolo- 

sale plunder and spoliation, of mass onslavcrunt and mass nurdors." 

These are the gravest charges which in any period of history wore avor 

leveled against industrialists. Or against raentoors of a vanquished nation 

of economists and scientists who did not hold offices as Ministers or 
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party loaders rosponsiblo for policiosof state. What abysmal depravity 

is irajxited to these individuals by the prosecution, the saaj raoi, who, 

until the outbroak of the war, collaborated on a basis of friendship 

with tho industrialists and businossnon of America and the rest of tho 

world in a spirit of sincoro aitual confidence for thoir common profit 

and prosperity? Is it roally intended to mako this Court and tho world 

believo that all of this was moroly a farce, and that those industrial¬ 

ists had socrotly plotted raids, lootings, enslavement and wholesale 

murder, and that they wero capable of such fiondishnoss? 

Through industries labor, tho prosecution has endoavorod for 
• 

moro than two yoars to fonailato a theory by which it hopsod, candidly 

speaking, to build tho stops to tho gallows for the defendants* 

Tho prosecution has triod to provo with a woalth of docuiaonts 

cullod from mountains of Fnrbon filos, most of which wore torn from 

thoir natural tusinoos contexts, linked together by an apparont 

systematic design and n&xod with oxcorpts from Hitlor's "Moin Kampf' —• 

this much circulated but little road book — basing*the guilt on tho 

thoory of tho alleged cojwoh knowledge— thus Jus tho prosocution tried 

to provo that those defendants woro guilty, for instance, of Hitlor«3 

crinos, of wars of aggression, indood oven of the gassings in Auschwitz, 

Tho gravity of tho terrible accusations with which tho defendants 

aro chargod impoaos on the dofenso tho duty to sot forth tho truo con- 
e 

nootions and facts with tho greatest accuracy and most painstaking care, 

in order to help tho C<xirt to find the truth and to roach a just verdict. 

Tho fulfillment of this duty requires considerable time,, which must 

absolutely bo conceded to tho dofenso. 

Your Honors! In this place stood with your permission as first 

defendant Dr, Fritz tor H o o r in order to cross-examine an export. 

You will surely havo gained the impression that ho is a nan who knows 

his business, indeod masters it to such a degree that ho was completely 

absorbed by his work and cared for nothing elso — least of all, as I 
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• • 

shall prove, — about politics. You havo already road several of his 

important affidavits, for instance the ono about the structure and 

dovoloperfint of I.G. Farben. 

Dr. tor 11cor oxprossed hinsolf in thoso affidavits about many 

important happenings. Even theugh he might have erred in ono or the 

other small detail — being in custody, he had to write without files 

about events which took placo years ago — under no circumstances will 

it bo possible to prove that he deliberately nado an untruo atatomont. 

It is not neoossary for him to givo fhlso testimony. Even if tori- 

prossed, ho will not rosort to lies. His is not the character to do 
# 

this. What ho did was not wrong — and still loss a crime. My cliont, 

thoroforo, stands up for everythin*, ho has done. Sinco ho is a good 

witnoss, I can use him to a largo oxtont fer ay Proof. 

Tho Prosocution accuses Dr. tor Moor undor all counts oxoopt 

Count IV. Concerning Count V, tho chargo of participating in a ooiv- 

spiracy to coral t war crimes and crimes against humanity, I rofor to tho 

motion sutadttod yostorday; this wns thonotion submittod yostorday by 

Dr, von Hotzlor, and booauso of tho reasons statod in that motion I ask 

tho declaration of Hot Guilty for my cliont with rospoct to Count V. 

Regarding Count I, I consider tho chargo of tho Prosocution, ovon on 

logoi grounds, to bo insufficient and, thoroforo, I submitted yostorday 

tho motion rosuiting from those circumstances for a pronouncement of Not 

Guilty, which I ropoat now. 

tfovorthelo3S, I wish to nako clear, as a precaution, tho following* 

My client decidedly denies having known anything at all about Hitlor's 

and his close confidants* war plans, as sot ferth in the IMT judgment. 

With tho greatest emphasis ho rejects tho assumption that ho participated 

in, npprovod of, and knowingly supported those plans. His collaboration 

in the development and growth of Farben, especially in tho fiold of 

synthetic rubber. 
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helped to Increase the economic power, and hence necessarily, also the 

military potential. However, this in itself is not subject to punish¬ 

ment according to the findings of the IrT Judgment. I shall offer 

proof that Dr. «jer, be it as head of TEA, of %»rte II, or at any 

other stage of his 'kisiness career, was at all tines guided in his ac¬ 

tivities by considerations of a purely economic character only. 

Pleasure not in destroying twt in creating was always the noinspring of 

his actions. 

client was not free to choose when caking his technical and 

econonlc plans. In this connection it appears necessary to briefly 

oontion ono goneral question, the one concerning the relations betwoen 

tho state and econoiy as it developed in Oeroany until tho ond of the 

war. The prosecution trlod to picture the situation as if Ibrben, act¬ 

ing through its Voretand soebers who now stand accused here, had made 

common causo with Hitler as his co-ooual and ce-powerful partner. This 

assumption rests on a complete misconception of the truo conditions 

which provailod in Germany. I thoreforo doom it incunbont on the do- 

fenso to explain that in Oercany the state played the predominant part 

in its relations with industry and that it increased its influence from 

year to year. I shall provo that this influence incroeeod in tho por¬ 

ted following Kitlor's accession to powor in 1933 tP Buch “ oxtont 

that ono soon could not ovon do scribe it any errs ns a guldod, but 

moroly as a dictatod econosy. In viow of Hitler's cunningly contrivod 

dictatorial system, industry could not eecapo this stoadily growing 

tutelage by the state and its organs, to which in-addition was combined 

that of the KSIAP and all of its agencies. Shat was impossible ovon 

for a corporation the site and importance of I. <* Flarbon. Although re¬ 

luctantly, it was reduced stop ty step from the position of an indepen¬ 

dent company to a condition of working merely upon government direc¬ 

tives. By orders and ordinances the etate intervened increasingly in 

tho plants and regulatod - as will be shown by the evidence - numer¬ 

ous details in tho fiolds of production and eBpl^oent. 
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The prosecution left all of this oUt of consideration. It tried 

to convoy the picture as if Farben itself had inspired or desired the 

sea sure s cancer nod which preponderantly were takon to realizo a coocrn 

plan for tho preparation and waging of aggressive were. 

In this connection the prosecution aarngst other ratters rofor to 

Liaison Office (Vermittlucgstalle) « in Berlin. I shall offer evidonco 

that this agency was not of such far-reaching importance as is assumed 

by the prosecution, and that it had absolutely thing to do with the 

planning of a war of aggression. At a tine when the authorities ex- 

ercisod increasing influence on Gorman private industry, it was abso¬ 

lutely necessary for a konzorn of the size of Shrben to establish a 

Vermlttlungetollo in order to koep up curront contacts-with tho various 

official agencies, for tho numerous works and offices, and to pronrto 

uniform conduct within tho lonzern with relation to measures orderod by 

tho authorities • 

Hy cliont is pictured in tho indlctoont as having dollboratoly 

proparod for a war of aggression by having carried out tho oynthosis of 

rubbor. I shall prove that this is ontiroly orronoouo. horoly bocauoo 

a Hitler hold tho reigns in Germany should 7arbon hovo lookod into a 

safe its roooarch work about tho synthesis of rubbor, ortoonced In 1906, 

and rocognlzod by the entire scientific world? All moacuros takon by 

fhrben in connoction with tho realization of tho Aina synthosoo provo 

its careful, economic and technical preparation and a reasonable pro- 

coduro which was activated cy private-economic considerations, which 

finally lod in 1936 and 1938 to the construction of the largo plants in 

Schkopau and Kuols. Ihoso woro not hastily constructed factorioo for 

an expected war, nor emergency shops for the military authorities - 

they were model plants of tho German chenical industry, which, accord¬ 

ing to Farben's and ny client's intentions were to offer to thousands 

of employees and workers a secure and happy future undor normal, peace¬ 

ful conditions. 

The prosecution now cohos the assertion ttat Far bon, in agree- 
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aent with the Ifazl grvernmont, deprived the United Statoe of Just this 

technique of nanufaccuring Sana, by not informing its American contrao- 

tual partner, the Standard Oil Company, of the so-called "know-how" in 

order to woakon the American war potential. I shall prove that this as¬ 

sertion does not coincide with tho facts. 

Sinco tho situation was entirely different in the United States, 

because there was no lack of foreign ox change which pored ttod the pur¬ 

chase of good and cheap natural rubber according to demand, the appli¬ 

cation of tho co«B>licated Geroan Buna process, based on carbide as raw 

material, had from the beginning little prospects of success. Neverthe¬ 

less, moasuros wore taken in this natter in tho United Statos, which, 

howovor, wero without practical rosulto. & nsecuontly, Pbrben developed, 

sinco about'1937, a specific process for the Unitod Statos, which was 

beeod on natural oil as raw atari*!* In tho lattor part of 1938 ay 

client offorod this process, which in tho aoantiao had bocomo reason¬ 

ably porfoctod for manufacturing purposes, to tho Standard Oil Company, 

and in comploto agreement with it, worked out a plan to mtoriolizo this 

procoss in a major plant. In addition it wao demonstrated to tho. tech¬ 

nical ongineoro of Standard W.1 at tho experimental plant in Oppau. Cal- 

culatione mado J'intly with Standard Oil showed an Amorican cost prico 

which approached that of natural rubbor. Ono of FOrbon's top oxports 

informed tho amorican tiro industry in 19J9 of all dotailo concerning 

tho production of tiros protected with Buna. Thon war broke out and 

wiped cut tho development which came so close to bo realised. Those 

aro tho facts which I shall prove. 

In tho course of tho presentation of tho proof by tho defense it 

will be shown that tho entire peace productionpotential of Ibrben was 

not croatod with a war of aggrossion in mind, but was bacod on consid¬ 

erations of a poacotime econrsy. 

3ho shadow plants which had been txiilt for war emergencies were 

of infinitesimally small proportions in comparison with tho rost-of JfcPr 

bon plants, and wore, witfr'ut exception, erected upon government ordors. 
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Hot Farben, but the Heich owned and financed thee. 

Your E-nrrs, All econoeic and technical achiovecents of any induo- 

try se*vo the progress of nations and are to disprove the pcoplo'o stan¬ 

dard of living in every country. Bat such achieveDsnts should at tho 

saco time strengthen the war potential is an unavoidable conaequonco of 

tho effocts of ardern war, which is fought with a totalitarian concentra¬ 

tion of all technical resources. An oxacple cay illustrate this point: 

When Jtylon was porfoqted after ton years of work by the well- 

known American firm of D u p o n t, the underlying artivo Vas surely a 

peacoful ono, in this case tho task t* provide woDen with hotter and more 

durablo silk stockingo. hell, — tyl'-n was used during tho war as para¬ 

chute silk by American and English fliers. R~body will, on that ac¬ 

count, accuso Bupont of having prepared a war of aggression. 

Concerning Count II, it appoars to do that the logoi opinions 

oot forth by tho prosocution aro not suitable for Notifying tho chargo 

of criminal conduct ty cy client. . I shall argue thio aspoct in ny 

final pleadings. Today I want to print out only ono idea, tho concopt 

of a total European economic croa, - which formerly galnod woight in 

cany loading economic circles of Europo, - an idea which oven today, 

though in a somewhat different form, is proprcod ty many political, 

oconomic exports, including somo in America. Thoso viewpoints ohapod 

my cliont's aims to maintain, opera to and imprrvo, as far as possiblo, 

these foreign onterprisos, in tho genoral intorost of the national oo- 

onosy as well as for tho welfare of the employees end laborers. 

hy client took part in the negotiations loading to tho founding 

of Franco lor. Tho dofonso will provo that tho founding of Franolor 

was based on sound oconomic considerations. It was intondod to pro- 

mi-to mutually satisfactory cooperation in the fields of dyo-stuffs and 

% 

orymlc products, and to eliminato frictions which had porsistod for 

docados. Ifcrbon put at the disposal of the above-mentioned spheres of 

work its full troasuro of technical experience. It paid for tho trans¬ 

fer of French participation rights, acrunts equal to tho value of the 
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the plants and rights taken over. 

I now finally turn to Court III, concerning slave labor. In this 

count the Prosecution nado the aost sorally serious chargee. As far ao 

those accusations are directed against any of those defendants, thoy hoar 

the wrong address. The defendants cannot be charged as criminals bo- 

cause foroign workers and also concentration carp prisoners wore employed 

against their will in J>xrben works. Tho defonsc shall offer evidonco 

that in these instances 5b.rben neroly oxocutod binding orders issued ty 

compotont authorities concerning the allocation and ecployoent of for¬ 

eign workorB, prioonors of war and concentration camp irmatos, in tho 

same connor as all of Gernan industry was cocyoiled to do. Any resis¬ 

tance to these ordoro was entirely impossible. It would havo boon nippod 

in the bud immediately and punished by tho most drastic measures as sab¬ 

otage of production ordorod by tho state without any px*ospocts whatover 

of changing tho labor conditions of thoso workers. 

What l>r. ter Ko«*r kns* about tho employment of foroign workoro 

drafted for labor sorvico aod of tho utilisation of ooncontrotion camp 

V 

lncutos ho shall toll you himself on tho vitnece stand. He docidodly 

refutes the charge that ho know anything at all a bout Ill-treatments. 

Your Honors, you have «omu from Aoorica t< prom unco a verdict in 

Europo. Yf*u aro citizens of the Uni tod States of K'rth Amorica and you 

are to pr.'jy>unco sontence upon those Germans. Yours is tho duty t« sit 

in Judgment about evonts which took ploco in Gorcany and Suropo. This 

task of yours is difficult. Ihooc evonts occurrod during a period 

which iv't ovon wo GoraxnG aro in a position to explain or comprohond. 

Wo of tho Dofonso will help you as such as wo can in this diffi¬ 

cult task. We boar tho title, "Bocfctsscwol tD, Attorney-at-law, which 

means that w0 are dofendors of Justico. *o shall do our part, with all 

of our might to insure that in this trial, one of the greatest in world 

history and suroly tho greatest in tho annals of economics, there will 

be only ono victor, - Justice. 
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Dr. Hellmuth Dix for the defendant Christian Scfneider: 

Your Honors: 

Within the framework of the general defense, I shall discuss the subjec 

of foreign labor, i.e. tha fundauantal legal problems resulting ft-on it 

and ^rUinxng to Count III of the Indictment - the subject concerning 

Prisoners of ,/ar and ordinary prisoners will be dealt with elsewhere vathin 

the framework of the general defense. In respect to the problems which I sh 

discuss, ths Prosecution considers oil defendants guilty. The Prosecution 

bases its opinion to a large extent on the judgment of the internation Uilita 

Tribunal. That judgment, however, referred to persons who exercised politics 

leadership and guidance in introducing and carrying out the forced labor 

program. Consequently, it also dealt primarily with the methods try which 

the public authorities recruited and secured workers for the German military 

economy. Type of work performed at the place of euplovnmnt as woll as living 

conditions were diacussod by the International Military Tribunal, within the 

framework of the ontiro program, only in rsferor.es to bad conditions which wo 

mainly duo to official direrr.ivos or tc their effects in connection with ths 

war events aid should, therefore, only bo .tiributed to the responsible load! 

porsons involved in that trial. Th" specific legal and factual conditions, 

0 

to vdiich the German economy aid particularly tho individual private industric 

were neceaa rily subjected in tho courso of events, wore discussed in detail 

neither in tho judgment of the International Lililury Tribunal nor by tho . 

Prosecution of this trial. 

In this trial, too, it will bo the task of the Defonso to point out 

those conditions. Oi ing to the modern technique of warfare, Germany was 

gradually forced to make its entire manpower available for aroanent purposes 

and other necessities of this struggle. 

The other Europena countries, too, experienced a similar development. I shal 

submit to the Court the basic legal provisions in this respect. Even in 

non-totalitarian States, the conception of a compulsory labor service pre¬ 

vailed more and more chiring and after the rar. As the ver progressed and the 

requirements of tho troops increased, the manpower available in Germany by 
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no means sufficed to cover the demands of industry and agriculture. The 

Government therefore decided to cov-r these requirements by utilizing tto 

population of countries occupied by Gcrnan troop3, or by other European 

countries. This was done at first by voluntary recruitment and later by 

so-called labor conscription. I shall present documents to prove the methods 

by which was dono. Everywhere the details of procurement and treatment of 

foreign workers wore regulated by lar.s or decrees or international treaties. 

Neither were provisions for wolfaro and leisure overlooked. 

In view of this comprehor.siva : ro~ar>, the smallest ditails of vi.xch 

aro subject to official regulation, tho average Gorman entrepreneur in all 

fiolds of oconuny novor ontortainod tho thought that thoro was anything 

illegal or oven criminal or inhumane in employing foreign workors, provided 

ho took proper and good caro of thon in accordanco with the rospoctivu rogu- 
# 

lotions. Hundreds of thousands, yos, oven millions of farmers, craftwon and 

industrialists wero in tho sojm position. With ihe increasing effectiveness 

modorn tochnical warfare on land, at sea and ir tho ah*, tho lifo of thoir 

people came to bo directed end regulated in all details^ government measure 

It would’.irobably hardly havo occurred to any ono of those Gorman businosamoi 

to have chockod tho legality of thoso ovents on tho basis of traditional 

Gordon concoptions of International end public law and it would havo boon mo. 

difficult in National-Socialist Germany during tho *cr, owing to tho socrot 

location and transfer of maoj Ubrarios to do so, but oven so, ho would not 

havo boon ablo to refute tho general concoptions outlined above. Within the 

scope of presentation of evidence, I shall also briefly 4*1 with this and i< 

historic reasons. Forhaps tho argument rny be put forth tut these Gormans 

might havo boon taught better by a study of foreign systems of international 

law. 

This loads m to Ok. loot and uost iovortant point xhich I shall dis¬ 

cuss whon pruEonting my evidence and *ich deludes tho culpability of tho 

individual privato industrialist and faroor, in connoction uith tho aaploy- 

mont of foreign labor! In this »d=m, sculled "totals oconosdc v,ar the 

prodimtion - regardless of its typo - carried out by tho manager of a largo 
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industrial or agricultural undertaJdng was .always of a dacisive iraportanco 

for tho outcome of tho war and he was actually not in a position to oppose 

auccossfully the foreign labor program. tore criticism as such' would probably 

havo resulted in destroying the livelihood of the persen concerned and in 

detention in a concentration c amp tiiich would have involved loss of freedom 

and perhaps even loss of life. The juc&oent of tho International Military 

Tribunal itself confirms that aftar the consolidation of tho power of th3 

National-Socialist xegimo, all criticism was strictly prohibited, ovon as 

early a a oof ore tho war, and ny Iroo cx.orossion of opinion ms absolutely cut 

of tho ejection. Purttornoxu, a 1 vrgo plant would nev^r hwo been ablo to 

fulfil its production orders vdtlout tho allocation of foreign labor and its 

manager muld in such case h-vo boon convicted of subot end treason, in 

accordance with tho oxtroooly bovjto regulations, which I shall also, submit 

to the Court. Dut this would by no motns have had any offoct on tho nllooatic 

of foreign labor. 

On tho other lend, not only would tho livelihood -of such a nan and his family 

s 

havo boon destroyed, tut, in accordance with tho psychological laws of 

dictatorships and thoir reaction to op. osition, tho lives of pooplo noar 

to him .would havo boon to tho highest dogroo imperiled. Consequently, such 

opposition on tho part of a private businoss man, vtich at tho boot would have 

provod usolo3s, was not only in fact impossible, but, in xcordanco with tho 

judgment of the International Military Tribunal, could not havo boon justifioa 

from a moral point of view. 

Tho responsibility for a political program such as tho slavq Labor prog: 

may thorofore only be placed upon tho political loaders, as was dona by 

tho judgment of tho International Military Tribunal. Thoso alone ovon during 

a war were in the position to obtain knowledge of tho legal and factual napoo* 

required for a d3ci3ion in this question. For a private parson, this vr.s modi 

impossible, by moans of ttvs strict control Ttd strong influence exorcisea on 

sourcos of information by law, terror and propaganda as applied in National 
• • 

Socialist Germany. Hundreds of thousands of German industrialists and farmer: 

had therefore no other choico but to provide to tho best of their ability with 
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or even beyond tho limits ponissiblo for the foreign labor allocated to thorn, 
0 i 

sy collea„ues- end I will prove, in tho further course of tho presenta¬ 

tion of ovidenco concerning tho individual plants, that Dr. Schneider and tho 

other do fondants, .after having first, only v.ry reluctantly, submitted to tjio 

conditions of tho foreigners entrusted to then by law and tho authorities, I 

shall further prove that, in do Lag so, they only cctod in conformity vdth tho 

spirit of aa cccoptiorvally outstanding performance in social York known gonora 

to bo in tho tradition of IG. 

I am convincod that this ovidonco md tho ostablishownt of tho true fact 

arc, for this Tribunal and for tho public, tho host answor to tho chargos 
• • 

and tho contention of tho Prosecution, that IG had, within tho framework of it 

foreign labor program, participated in enslavement and mass murder’ on a 

troraondous scale. Conseruontly, I consider it ri^it to spare tho Tribunal 

and myself the trouble of n. plying to tho strong words of tho Prosecution in 

a simil v manner. 

. After concluding tho presentation of ovidonco on this flmdof.wntol 

problem of Count III of Uie *ndicboont, I will apply raysoIf to dealing rdth tl 

poraonal responsibility of the defendant Schneider an£ tho problems connoctod 
0 

herewith. I shall prove that tho dofenuunt was a socially nindod and just 

works manager and a successful inventor and technician, a man who .abstaanod 

from politics, loved poaco and nover intended to proparo military aggression 

either by his work or by any other means or to lond his'support to such 

preparations. 

Uy dofense colloaguos, and particularly ray loamod friond von Notaler 

sutedttod yosterday in his motion of tho Dofonso have already emphatically ant 

convincingly shown that, up to now, tho prosecution has in no way substantial 

its statement to the contrary, or fumishod proof in this respoct. 

Tho Tribunal, howover, has not yet decided on this point. If it should 

later prove nccoss-ary, I shall - in fulfilment of my duty as Dofonso Counsel - 

present uvidonco that tto technical tasks and achievements in tho sphoro of 

work of the dcfondant Schneider served por.coful “ins in -poacotimo .and in no 
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way served to prop,-re aggressive war. Neither from thoso or any other sourcec 

was Schneider able to recognize tho aggressive intentions of Germany* a 
0 

political leaders. Tho defense will sl'ow, thit ovon in war tiraa, ha only 
* • • 

compliod, like Billions of other 3jiTirns, with tho orders of his government ai 

fulfilled .as duties as a citizon. Thoso f .cts oxonerato Schnoidor fVom 

rcsponaiex_ity xt\ ell parts of Count I of tho Indictment. 

With regard to Count H of tho Indictment I shall probably ocamino only 

tho dofondant as witness, because tho events dealt with by tho Prosocution so 

do not in any way fall within his sphoro of work. In answer to tho qjostion 

of tho Tribunal, ho himself ploadod not guilty undor thi3 Count. In ray final 

ploa I shall furnish tho grounds for tho corroctnoss of his answor, whioh aro 

based on tho evidence of tho Prosocution end ttw entire Dofonso Counaol. 

Finally, I shall onco moro refer to Count III of tho Indictraont and 

shall provo tho nature rnd limits of Schnoider'a responsibility, particularly 

in his capacity as Botriobsfuohrer of Lcunc and chiof Botriobsfuohror of 10, 

roferring to the provisions of tho law and actual practico, within tho 

framowork of tho ovidenco to bj prosontod by os. This will provo that 

Schneider, within thu limits of his responsibility in everything ho had to 

dual with or which had otherwise como to his attention, did ovorything possiV 

in conformity with tho Law and ovon roro, in ord-r to fblfil his legal and 

human duties. It ensues from these facts that ho should not bo charged undoi 
• • 

Count ni of thi Indictment. 

I shall probably not dial personally with Count V of the Indictment but 

will rofor to tho s titonwnts of ray <tofonso collogues; however, I do intend 

to prosont ovidenco to provo tho fact that tho dofendant Schneider was not a 

mombor of tho SS, i.c. a criminal organization within tho meaning of tho 

judgawnt of tho International Military Tribunal. 

Tho carocr of tho dofendant Schneidjr was ctotormined not only by his 

professional achiovemont, but primarily by his character, particularly by hi 

strong senso of justice and responsibility. It is my conviction that tho 

samo must and will also prevail in respect to tho outcome of this trial, in 

accordance with tho arguments presented by tho defense, 
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• • 

With the pcrulssion of the Tribunal I Should briefly like to state 

the following in connection with the trial brief of the Prosecution, 

?rrt II. Tho trirl brief shows how little n businese-rn, even a 

norn-d. Jurist, ccn rlwrys survey consequences which rrlso fron the 

unfortunatoly vr/ue principles of International Law. According to 

this briof the rolrtlonship of Gercrny to Austria cad the Budotonland 

the population of which countries enthusiastically and according 

to tho uajorlty1 s *111 annexed Itself to tho Gcnicn F.elch, with 
■ • 

hardly cny protest but even nporovrl on tho part of forel-m countries, 

frlls under tho regulation of the He^ue Land Vrxzcxo Oonvention. On 

the other hrad the rttreker should not bo daiiod tho privilocos of 

the concoction of this re-iulrtlon since in every wrx, every state 

usually constdors itself rs tho one attacked. 

This ronoo-iin: shows how necessary it is, In viow of anny intoiv- 

national lo.-yl theories, to nnko responsible onV the pollticnl 

lenders for tho decisive intent lone of tholr ;ovorunents. The 

Judcaoat of tho Intcrnntionel Military Tritaaol which was politically 

lnfluoncod by the Charter, has followed the boat trcdltirao of our 

scionco in thio uatter. 

Da, Your Honor, =ry I first of r.ll sry that ny oponinp 

stntoaent on behalf of Otto Anbros will trkc ppproxinntely twenty 

nlnutoa to road. Will the Tribunal prefer, under theso clrcunstraoes, 

to huro tho rccoss now7 

TH3 PrSSIDSTX: I believe it Would be bottor to live you tho 

twenty uinutoa now rnd trke the recess at tho conclusion of your 

statement. 

0P5SIPG FLEA AlSaOS 

Kay it please the Tribunal, 

Ky Openini Statement for Otto Anbros cannot contrin nerely ^£atV- 

nents of exonerative evidence ns r^fiinst the assertions raised by tho 

Prosecution. * ‘ / 
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• 

Bfcruse of v? infomrtion pbout Otto Aabros I na also compelled to 

ive you. Your ^nors, In this Open 1 nr Strtecont, a discription of the 

si jdflessee which 13 rttrched to this nan1 s work. 

Otto Aabros is p Che slat driven by 

spiritual avocation and passion. 

The enomous dovolo. rent of a decisive p-u-t of ao&ern organic 

checiatry Is inseparably connected with Otto iubros as n ehealst. 

In this connection I ra thinking of the construction of the first 

plants for the uraufacture of synthetic ruhhor, tho development of 

the neny now piratic natters, the solvents-and synthetic resins, tho 

intermediates for tho urnufacturo of synthetic dyo-stuffs, pharnacoutio- 

nls rnd hundreds of other chemicals. I 

It cry he that this list will only ^lvc tho ospert a preciso idoa 

of the real volume of Otto Astros' work. 

To describo tho actual ol^lflcrnce of his work in Its effects on 

the drily lifo, however, would » boyftnd tho scopo of this Oponin-', 

Statement. 

Otto Anbros Vho followin' his period of nppronticoship with Hi chard 

"/ills tret ter, s ter tod his Industrial career with Prxbon in 1927, 

recorded 1.5. PrxbtE os e chemical enterprise exclusively. 

It nay bo true that the merchant and the financier could off or hin 

tho outward scope, but that was all, for Otto Aabroc found his ianor 

satisfaction in chealotry. At the aae of J>o already, dter ho had 

worked for about 10 yooro in the I.O.. Otto Anbros was calk d into 

the Vo rat sad. At that tine he was neither a Party neriber nor did 

any other connections trke any effect. 

Ovine to the fiold. of w)rk which Otto Anbros roprocontod in tho 

Vorstand ho necessarily continued to restrict his activities to tho 

fields of scienco end chemical encineerinc as one of the lending 

chemists in organic chemistry. 

He personally directed p. nunber of important spoolclisod branches 
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vlthin tlic 1.6. ?i\rben. Tin re was no tine left for official, functions 

out aide of ills tiro, r * 

The ovidenoc will show that Dr. Otto Aabros, in n sharp distinction 

to the to tali t:\rifa orcani rations of the Eoich, endeavoured to rotain 

fer hinsclf the freedoc of the scientist cad technician. 

He voiced objective critlclas on the ovcr-or:y.'iisation of the state 

leadership since this had becone unberr.-blo for the industry. 

Already furin: the Prosecution1 s ccee the Tribunal has ?iven Otto 

Aobros the opportunity to explain in a cross oxroi nation his technio- 

rl field in ’tho pictorial description of a ai £ty troo with nrny 

branches. 

An expex-t of thd Prosecution confiroed the fact of the counancdns 

significance which this nodern chonistry represented for the perco 

in prrticulca*, as corprred with the few brrochos which exclusively 

oorvod tho Military rrnnaent. 

Tho evidanco will confira this iepression rod clearly provo that 

Otto Anbroo did not exert nny influence with ro^ard to the establish¬ 

ment, spood rod ;rovtfc of -the plants insofar as they served tho 

prnrraent, 

The. evidenco will'furthercore show that tho throo branches in 

connection tilth which Otto Aabros is beln-; hold re s-x>n Bible, nonoly, 

roison ~as, ;>rolininrry products for powder, rod abovo nllt aynthotic 

nibber.wore nuch too wepk pt the bo.-inniiv; of World War II for 

eurvivino a. no&ern wpr, nuch less 60 to servo the preparation for a 

ypr of ottossioa. 

At any rate, Otto Arbros could not conclude fron his sphere of 

tesks that Hitler would plan a war of R^^rcssion. 

Durin; the war his feeiinea were those of a Goman — end wn6 will , 

blnne bin for thr.t - but, in 6plte of the intensive influence 

exerted on the individual by the dictatorship of the Third ueich and 

rlco la thoso horrible tinea when it was an alnost weekly occuxrenoo 
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that opo of his ^lents pad his ova hoae-town was hit by a blanket 

of boubs, ho crlnly examined where the liuits of thi6 dreadful 

struijlo could bo found. 

It is indeed this very point which the defense will elucidate in 

rn especially oxtensive nraner. 

What is left in the freae of such a full life the days of which 

do not or.cocd 21' hours either hrs evidently so far not been a'Parent 

to those who, beyond ell this, wrat to hold Otto Bubros responsible 

for the rets tilth which he ps p cheaist had nothin.-: to do at ell. 

This, r.t tlio BK-.e tioe, brines us to tho r.ttitudoHjf tho Dofenoo 

with rospact to Count II of the Indlctaeat: "Plunder rnd Spoliation." 

In this flail too, where the nrce of Otto Inbros is twico uontion- 

ed by the Prosecution we find hia in his cruelty as n technician. 

But I on *» vory brief. 

His activity in directing the oje rrtions of tho Frrncolor Plants 

only bor^n rftor tho conpnay had been founded and the Pfonch 

factories wore to strrt their operations. 

Thio conduct rnd petivity of Otto aabros wore the subjoct of a 

thorough invosticftlon by that state which, re the prrty ncinly 

concemod, wan able to pprly rn especially stringent evaluation. 

In view of tho fact that rfter the war Otto Aabros vn* arain fully 

conflrned as ai expert by France rsd, as I shall strto in duo tino, 

he was ;ivo \ recognition by Franco in a vor.* conspicuous nraner, 

rnyway there is no ncod for =c et the present tine to express ny 

opinion. 

Tho oat tor "junc Pussis" was rlrerdy duria- tho Prosecution* s case 

tho subject of objection by the defense which ajjicrcntly soonod to 

be Justified. 

In as auoh Am the Defense will continuo to concern itself with 
\ 

this natter this will only be the erse in connection with tho 

question of conspiracy, after the Tribunal has decided. 
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However, the represectetion of Otto AabrosS personality m a 

vfrole will show that the choree of conspiracy is without basis. 

The picture which the defense has drawn of Otto lab roe above will 

neither chra;e by the fact that Otto Aabros, ostensibly as t. so- 

cr lied 'Gonerrlfirefctor" of the verioue pleats \&ich he founded, 

developed or took over, appears within the 1.3. 

Otto iobroa vp.n r. technical director aad in Ills work he always 

regained cheoist. 

This fact should ccrin and a^aln be repeated in this Court. 

The huaan aspects in the plants where he interfered in * diroctin*,* 

or advlsin: cr.pr.cit*' were elwaye resounding for Mrs, rod la .5c.ve 

icnediate holp when ceked for support. 

Considerin';, however, tho abundance of his acute tasks of rosoaroh, 

development rad technique in hie plmt estcllishnents he could depend 

on tho fact that those In responsible positions rad tho non enjoying 

his confidence would fulfill their treks. 

To expect core fror Ottd hubros lies neither within the scopo of 

the possible nor of the hunrn. 

Theso ideas briiv; us to count III of tho Incictnont which tho 

Prosecution c-lls Slave Labor quito curtly. 

^he charge of Otto Acbros' participation in a proven of ora.cnistt- 

tion rni exploitation of slave labor oust be rojoctod with all 

de tern inat ion. 

The procuroaont of workers did not be Ion.- to his sphere of tasks. 

This was under the direction of the state rad in its individual 

offsets doponded on the aost v-rious circumstances rad ruthoritios. 

There is no doubt that in ray cc6e Otto Inbros rad. all his collorv- 

.;ues would hr.vo preferred to erploy Ceram voluntcry workers. Eowovor, 

the decision whether this wns possible rnd whc.t actually happened 

lrter did not rest with hia or with the directors of his plants. 

The question \£icther it. wrs possible for bin to prevent tho use 

of forei n workers or lnnctes of concentration ernps nust be answered 
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r 

In tile ae.3r.tiY0. 

3qaides, this question is nernln^less for the present ns it has 

not even boon doterained yet that the enployuont of forced labor 

and prisoners by the plrntc constitutes a crioe in itself. 

Wherovcr this enployuent was prohibited by the Epcue Convention 

for trod "arfrro rad the Cenevp Convention, in plants vhich aonufoctur- 

cd eqviipucnt for warfare wainst the country of vhioh the employed 

workors voro citizens, such rn employment has never taken place with 

the knowlcd*;o rad consent of Otto Aabros,. -- 

I havo rlroady •tated above that Otto cabins has never ffiled to 

^ive help when he was approached by anyone. 

In tills direction the defense will ohow onactly where Otto lubros 

hns ^Yca his help. 

Otto Aabros will show with Justified prido the photos of the plants 

which had boon submitted to hia, ond which will also dvo on Idea of 

the huarn side for which he cored. 

Tho Dofenso will fir&t with ell detsxuination ocainst tho attoept 

to brin/; tlic c*£nllln* rets in tho concentration crepe of Auschwitz 

and Sirkcnau, of which we know todry. Into coanoction with tho con¬ 

struction of tho 1.0. riant near Auschwitz. 

In solcctin ■ the site of tho IC plant oast of Auschwitz only 

technical circumstances were decisive. 

With respoct to the personality of the defendant Otto Anbros it 

constitutes a tragic misconstruction of the oves'-all circunstmooa if 

the Prosecution attempts in perspective distortion to view his 

scientific cad technical accompli shrumts fro-- the point of view of 

prspuria- a tx of regression, of plunder and spoliation or the uao 

of foroi-ra 'crkcrs rnd concentration crap inmates. 

Todry Otto Aabros still retcins the intcreot in chemistry as a 

chenist by avocation towards his creation of the 2unr section of the 

Auschwitz plant and ct the tine the plant was founded he placed the 
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* 

8pnc considerations and problems into the fore--;round which today 

induce the Polo a to reconstruct the plent without the existence 

of r concentration crop on its crounde, 

Ky appendix to this Openin' Statement will show tho Tribunal by 

what ethical end scientific traditions the chenist Otto Anbroa 

end his tsohaied colleagues felt" theneelves hound in their work, 

which {ivea e. sicnajized description of the pioneer ncbleTenenta 

of the I.O* chordcol enterprise as it was also stressed by General 
se 

Taylor in hia Opoclnc Steteaent. 
\ 
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Pionaoor_Achioveuante of_the_Plants of_tho_IJ,Gi Farbon 

In tho proa ant trial of the Uni tod States of America against ono 

of the groatost industrial undertakings in tho world, tho I. G. Farbon 

Industry, tho Prosecution used tho expression "by perverted chonists". 

This charge against a body of first-class scientists and oiginoors 

can only bo axplainod by tho difficulties of understanding tho chemistts 

way of thinking. This light bo exemplified in a simple experiment! 

Sodium, a metal soft as wax, lighter than water, reacts to water 

by producing firo and explosions. 

Chlorine is a yellowish groon gas Which destroys all organic 

L j • 

olifo and bocauso of this reality was usod in World Wnr 1 a3 tho first 

chomical warfare agent, 

Tho union of thoso two aggrossiva olononto, howovor, producos 

nothing also but our harnolss cooking salt. 

This spocial s tructuro of chemistry conditions tto mode of working 

and nothods of rosoarch of tho chonist; without takinj thorn into con¬ 

sideration it rosains inconprohonsiblo why tho chomical industry by a 

nocossary logioal soquonco also croatod products, the dovolopmont of 

which is today brought against it as a roproach. 

In tho sooond quarter of tiw preceding century aftor cl oarer 

knov.’lodgo of tho structuro of aniraato nature ’iad ro pin cod vague idoas 

about tho connoction botwoon life and matter tho spoil was broken which 

up to then had docisivoly hanporod tho freo development of chemical 

scioncc. few knowledge quickly led to tto explanation of a number of 

natural products which man had already made uso of for centuries and 

which ho was now permitted to hope ho oould produce oven outside of the 

natural colls of growth and independently of the rhyttm of birth and doath 

in animate nature. 

Among the finest products of tho early period of this now dovolop- 

mentii numbered the production of artificial dyes, with alizarin 

and indigo at their head. For almost twenty years tho chonists of tho • 
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Badischa Aniline and Soda-tforks in Ludwig3hafcn on the Rhino had to 

struggle in conpotition with those of tho Hoochst Dye Works with tho 

problem of making artificial indigo which was cheaper and more beautiful 

than that which naturo offorod in tho colls of a few plants. problem 

was solved. Natural indigo sank into oblivion. 

In this caso nan had only irritated the natural product, accurately 

copied in its inner structure. Still noro remarkable wero his successes 

in croating completely now ityos for which naUire Airirishod no oxanplo 

whatsoever. 

Thus in tho courso of about half a century thousands of now 

dyostuffs wero sont out into tho to rid by tho laboratories and plants 

of tho subsoquont I. 0. Farbon. 

In boauty and brilliance, in variety and pormanonco thoy surpassod 

tho scow two dozun dyustuffshiUwrto known an' used to such an oxtont 

tho t today tactically no natural dyo is usod any raoro in tho civilized 

world. 

Tho world-foiKus trado-nork of tins light-resisting dyos 

(inctantJu'onfarbstoffe) is tho ayobol for this. 

A furthor fiald of application for increasing human happinosa is 

also offered to tho chcnlst in tho field of artificial precious stones, 

of nr.turll color film, proAxcts which banofit tho groat masses of 

humanity in particular. Tlio Agfa. Color Film Company considers its task 

to bo not only that of increasing tho effoct of naturalness on tho moving 

picture audionco, tut through tho accurato reproduction of procossos in 

naturo, of ’astorpiocos of art, it should furnish sur-gostiora to an over 

increasing oxtont to science and art, 

A second distinguishing ziark of I.n. products has achieved a world 

reputation, the Bayer cross as a symbol for ranodios. 

In 1888 the Friedrich ^yor 1 Co., 'Oborfold, at that tine a dy»- 

works, docided to add tho production of moJicinos to the oahufactxiro of 

dye-stuffs. TJhat relation had bean established betrreon those two apparently 

* • • 
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alien fields of activity in this factory? 

Just like dyes nan had up to then secured most of his medicinos 

axdusively fron the plant and animal world. Did they represent the 

best which ho needed for his purposes? In the moan time the chemist 

had won the right to answer this question in tho negative. Actually 

many of thoso products, such as opium, aorphino and cocaine, wore very 

dangerous poisons for tho human body which bosidoa their curative offoots 

induced far-reaching injuries of anothor kind. 

Tho intonsivo occupation with tho numerous chemical compounds 
^ • . 

which had boon created chiefly in tho sorvico of dyo rosoaroh, tho 

knowlodgo of thoir innor structure which had made groat progross in - 

tho meantime, and tho uJporlonco acquired in thoir no tho di cal 

production Justifiod tho chemists in tho working hypothesis that it also 

ought to bo possiblo to produco pharmaceuticals chemically and that they 

ndsht bo much maro suitable in their spacific offoct on tho sick body 

than tho natural drugs, most of which consistod of numerous singlo 

compounds. Tho systematic pharmaceutical rosoarch issuing from tho 

Blborfold plant at that tino doubtlossly contributed docisivoly to tho 

faot that Airing thi lost fifty years tho averago lifotimo of a human 

boing hasbocn increased by almost twenty yoars. lho products of tho 

I.G. in the field of vaccines, horoono preparations and vitamins have 

also contributed to this. 
% • 

Aspirin and Pyranidon, Gar dan and Conpral, Svipan, Luminal and 

Veronal, ffovalgian and Novocain, havo brought healing and tho alleviation 

of pain to millions of human boings throughout tho earth. 

Chemical thorr.py stands in closo connection with this. As ono 

branch of tho field of mudicine it bears tho task of combatting the 
• 

bacteria and other microorganisms, in the human body by chemical means 

and thus to heal tho disoasos causes by them. Ihc difficulties of the 

problem to be solved hore become apparent if one roalizos that hero it is 

a question of killing off organisms which aro subjoct to the same laws 
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of life as tho colls of tho human body. It was, therefore, a quostion 

of destroying tho bacteria without injuring tho body cells. Tho problem 

posed appeared insoluble. 

Systematic observations and their logical utilization, however, 

led to tho goal. The sensation and tho onthusiasn awakonod by tho 

introduction of Salvarsan in tho practico of nedicino can only bo undorv- 

stood by ono who knouts how longtlgr and inperfoct woro tho previously 

available mothods of treating syphilis. 

C hoed cal therapy also had very great successes in tho war against 

tropical diseases. Malaria, which is sproad ovor almost tho ontiro 

world and of which alono according to statistics 700 million pooplo fall 

sick and 2 jdllion j»oplc dio every yoar, could not bo stamped out, 

although quinino, tho only renody which was to any dogroo offootivo 

against malaria, had boon usod for 300 years. Moroovor, tho sooondaiy 

offoots of quinino also cause serious ham to tho human body and 502 

to 70* of malaria pationts troatod with quinino suffor relapses. 

In controst to this lot no givo a statistical oxanplo of tho 

• 

offoctivonoss of tho I.Q. preparations Atobrin and Plasrochinj On tho 
• • • 

plantations in the Malay States 3,500 out of 23,000 paoplo wero still 

sick with malaria in 1930, of x*on CO died. Through tho systematic 

application of tho abovi*-nauod roaodio3 of tho I.G. tho nuribor of sick 

up to 193b doclinod to 879, that is by 752, and tho nunbor of doatlis 

to 13, that is by 76*. 

Another devastating tropical disease is slooping sicknoss. For 
• * 

oxamplo, of tho population nutfcoring 1*),000 of ono of the tribes in 

Uganda (Africa) 20.000 pooplo woro carried off by slooping sicknoss 

within two yoars. The British had to evacuate tho remaining 20.000 natives 

as quickly as possible, or tho ontiro tribo would havo succumbed to cortain 

extinction. 
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After years of labor in the laboratories of the 1.0. the remedy 

was fourd in Gonaanin (Rayor 205), which destroys the carriors of 

sleeping sicknoss in tho blood. The inportanco which pas attributed 

to this discovery, especially abroad, is shown by tho statement of tho 

English biologist Huxloy of Oxford University, who wrote: "Tho discovery 

of tho German Gcrmnin is probably ouch ix>ro valuablo to tho Allies than 

all the preparations which wore originally donandod by then." 
• 

Against knlaazar (black sickness), a disoaso chiefly provalont 

in India ami China, I.G; brought out Noostibosan, which causes this 

disoaso to disappoar in tho course of a treatment of only ono wook, whilo 

avoiding all tho secondary offoots which dovolopod from all tho pre¬ 

viously usod preparations. No loss devastating — ospocially for Egypt — 

is a disoaso called "bilharzia" by which 10 million out of 1U million 

inhabitants woro attacked. In appreciation of tho groat importnneo of 

ono ronoefcr discovorod by tho I.G. for this disoaso Xing Fuad of Egypt 

«avo porrdssion for it to bo given tho nano of "Puadin". 

Likowiso up to tl» disoovory of Prontosil and Uliron by chemists 

of tho I.C. no offectivo renody had yot bojn found for combating 

stroptococcus infoctions, uhich includo, anon-; othors, tho droadod 

'puorporal fovor. It is, therofero, understandable that the nodical pro¬ 

fession of tho ontiro world rocoivod this now renody irmdiatoly with 

Croat onthusiasru In a fow yoars humlreds of sciontifio tboatios 

appoarod on tho application and offoctivcnoss of this new preparation. 
• • 

So vohemnt did tho demand for it fron all countrios in tho world como to 

bo that after a short tino tho first manufacturing plants'in Elborfold 

and Lovorknson, which had boon anply oquippod for tho now pharmaceutical, 

proved completely inadoquato. 

Tho labors of tho I.G. in tho field of coribating insoct posts by. 

chemical moans point in tho sane direction of rosoarch. The extraordinary 

importance of this work is expressed in tho saying "nan only harvosts 
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what tho insocts loavo for hin", Insect pcst3 threaten net only our 

food, but also our ho us ahold furniture, our clothing and our health. 

A new chapter begins with the development of technical catalysis, 

which las probably oxorcisoU and continues to axorciso a vory lasting 

offoct on tho shaping of our uxistonco. 

At its beginning stands the tochnical fixation of otnosphorio 

nitrogen accord!rx; to tho JUP’Hl-aoSCH procoss. 
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OPENIFS PLEA A33RC6 

As early as 189S Sir Killian Crookes delivered a speech before 

chemical, agricultural and military experts at the British Association 

in Bristol in which, among other things, he said: "Tne wheat crops 

of the world depend on Chile's nitrate beds; a world famine is in¬ 

evitable if we do not succeed in extracting nitrogen from the air in 

the form of fertiliser." -And further: "The question of nitrogen 

fixation is a question of life and death for the coming generation." 

The importance of the problan for all humanity is indicated 

in this statement. To be sure, nitrogen is available in unlimited 

quantities, since it makes up cbout 80% of the air in the atmosphere, 

but the plant cannot use it in this form. It must (first) be chemi¬ 

cally united with other elements and thus bo transformed into sub¬ 

stances which, as was already known for a long time bef«>re this, are 

indispensable nutritive salts of plants. For example, the salt of 

ammonia with nitric acid, both of which are nitrogen compounds, and 

urea, are salts of chemical compounds of this kind. But now nitric 

acid is at the sane time the basic substance for the production of 

almost all highly effective explosives and thus it cones about that 

the life-saving industry of nitrogenous fertilizers stands in close 

crntact with the life-destroying industry of explosives. There is no 

more convincing proof of this deplorable fact than the frightful 

catastrophe which was visited upon the Oppau plant of the Baden Aniline 

und Soda-A«orks in the early period of the synthesis of ammonia where a 

fertilizer silo exploded and 561 men lost their lives in the destruc¬ 

tion of almost the entire plant. 

When shortly before the first World War by exerting all its 

energies the Baden Aniline and Soda-works solved the extraordinarily 

difficult problem of the technical fixation of nitrogen compounds from 

the air, it had in mind only the peaceful application of its invention. 

That this offered sufficient attraction becomes clear if one knows that 
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in 1931 alone Germany had to ieport 775,000 tons of Chilean nitrate with 

a value of 171 million marks. 

The inventor of the engineering process, Carl Bosch, was honored 

with the Nobel Prize in 1932. This fact is expecially remarkable in¬ 

sofar as the Nobel Prize Cosaittee here fcr the first time conferred 

on a man fr-'m the engineering field the high distinction which hither¬ 

to only men of science had received. 

The technical developaent of the anmonis synthesis according 

to Hober-Boach at the same tine op3ned e door to new, unsuspected 

possibilities. For the first tine problems of chemical engineering 

had been solved with this synthesis which previously had to be con¬ 

sidered impossible to work out successfully. Through them men had 

learned how to carry out cheadcal reactions on a v*iy large scale 

under a pressure of several hundred atnospheres and under close to 

red-not temperatures. Jen had furthjr learned to develop metal alloys, 

apparatus and armatures which could stand up to these extreme require¬ 

ments for a long time, and finally nen had gathered valuable experience 

in the field of catalysntors and measuring technique which previously 

had found only little admission into chemical engineering practice. 

The cooperation of all these individual factors was expressed 

in the following period by the rapid development of a number of new 

major chemical products, headed by that of methanol, synthetic gasoline 

and synthetic rubber. • 

The importance of methanol as such is not so obvious. In its 

chemical by-products, h'*wav?r, it plays an extraordinarily important 

role in daily life, a Urge pert of the plastics, synthetic resius, 

solvents, tanning agents, etc., of important consumer goods are to be 

tracad back to methanol as an indispensable conponent for them. 

To be sure, there were other ways for I.G. to make this important 

base before the development of the technical neons for the synthesis of 

methanol, but th*y were very limited and therefore the production was 

very low and the nethanol expensive. Only the methed for the_synthesis 
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of methanol of I.G. produced enough quantity at the necessary low 

price. Just like the ammonia synthesis, the methanol synthesis was 

also first developed at the Ludwigshafen plant of I.G. Today it is 

used in a great many industrial countries on the I.G. patents. 

Ammonia and methanol synthesis belong to the group of hydro¬ 

genation processes, under which the chemist understands processes by 

which hydrogene is chemically combined with other substances. The lay¬ 

men has become most familiar with this branch of chemical processes 

through the hydration of coal, which is usually given the obvious name 

of coal liquefaction. 

The geologists ard the experts of the oil producing and process¬ 

ing industry know that the oil supplies of the entire world are naaring 

depletion at a frightening rate. Therefore it is one of the tasks of 

research and technology to search in good time for solutions to this 

threatening situation. 

Purthjrmor*, in on evaluation of the benzine synthesis, tho 

question which ev*ry chemical synthesis brings up, is the synthetic 

product b;tter than the natural product, (can be answered in the af¬ 

firmative). Certain synthetic fuels are superior to the chance product 

which nature has made from animal and vegetable deposits, through 

certain transforming processes, in the course of the history of the 

earth, for instance as regards a very high efficiency which modern 

high powered motors, such as air plane motors, require. 

The achievements of I.G. in this field were the conquest of 

the difficulties inherent in transforming a laboratory experiment into 

industrial production, and in introducing catalysis into tho process. 

This tremendous problem could only ba solved through the consciousness 

of duty of the pioneer tradition of the I.G. plants and with tha ex¬ 

perience and know-how of its chemists and scientists. 

The Nobel Prize Committee saw the correlations correctly when 

in 1952 it awarded the Nobel Prize besides to Bosch, to Bergius too, 

who in his first ground breaking work had indicated the scientific way 
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from coal to benzine. 

The efforts to produce synthetic rubber are based on the sane 

thoughts and problems, except that tha technical problaa was different. 

The difficulties here lay in the int-.mal structure of the highly 

complicated rubber molecule. 

Research chemists and physicists assume that the large rubber 

molecule is built up of hundreds of thousands of Isopran molecules. 

Thiy form themselves into large chains, which themselves ore drawn 

together into a bundle. The chains lia in a space next to one another, 

like paicils which are fastened together in a bundle, but which can bo 

pushed out of place. In this limited movement there is an illuminating 

picture of the elasticity of rubber. It becomes ovai more clear when 

you elaborate tho example by having these long chains connected with 

each other by a few loose hooks. 

Therefore, if one wonts to produce rubber artifically, one must 

first make the links of the chain that will be suitable for the construc¬ 

tion. Chemistry found many ways of accomplishing this. Then those 

beginning products must be so combined as to produce the material that 

is closest to natural rubber, or even superior to it. 

Since the chemist hare is in competition with nature he has 

developed a working method which also occurs in the cells of a plant. 

It is to be understood that in the selection of tho 

chain links ard in the influencing of the 

joining oof these chain links there lies 

the possibility to breed special qualities, which then must laad to the 

cost varied kinds. 

Technically the synthesis of rubber demanded the development and 

combination of extremely difficult and complicated processes. I.G. took 

a decisive step along the way to synthetic rubber in 192S when it in¬ 

vented polymerisation (Uischpolymerisation) which led for the first 

time to a stable milk that was similar to the latex of the natural 

rubber. 
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In order to fully appreciate the inportance of the synthesis 

of rubber it oust be remembered that the natural produce must also 

first undergo a chemical process, namely the addition of sulphur and 

other substances at high tempiratures, before it receives the qualities 

which make it usable for high grade tires. Whether the synthetic 

product can replace the natural one, like natural indigo was replaced 

by the artificial dye, will depend on whether it can be developed into 

a cheeper and in every way superior material. That is very probable. 

For special uses the nil-proof Perbunan of 1.0. has already overshadowed 

the natural product which is not resistant to oil and fuels. 

From a broad viewpoint the production of synthetic rubber further¬ 

more offers the opportunity to free giant rubber plantations for food 

production and to stop the exploitation of laborers whose work con¬ 

sists of painstaking tappering of traes at the lowest wages. 

Now that countries like America and Russia have begun the indus¬ 

trial production of synthetic rubber on a huge scale, there can hardly 

be a doubt that the poth which has once been successfully followed 

will not be deserted again. 

American circlw have called this age the age of "artificial 

products", in reference to the designations of stone age, bronze age 

and iron age. Although this description possibly goes too far in its • 

generalization, nevertheless it cannot be denied that the artificial 

products have had such a development in the past decades, as to in- 

fluence the way men live to a greater and greater degree. 

As the knowledge of man about the internal structure of matter 

increased and as his naans and methods were perfected and became more 

complicated, so the technical ability to oake new materials chemically 

also increased. 

New developments point more and zrre plainly Wards total 

synthesis from chemical eleaents and simple chemical combinations, 

which are given the high molecular structure characteristic of 

artificial material by means of poly-condensation of polymerisation. 
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• 

It begins to sink in that her a, ’n account of the practically unlimited 

possibilities in the choice of original materials and of methods, it is 

possible to give the final product any desired quality that will best 

suit it to human needs. 

AH industrial countries of the world, and especially the USA 

in tha past two decades, are participating in the development of this 

wide field. Here the chemistry rtf the superpolymides should be re¬ 

membered, whose most impressive representative is the nylon thread, 

which will have a great effect, especially on the textile industry, on 

account of its superb qualities. 

The artificial products of the I.G. Farben industry are mainly 

made from acetylene bases - products like polyvinyl chloride, polyvingl 

acetate, polyacrylester, polyvinyl ether, and polystyrol have found 

numerous uses in the most diversified modifications and are now estab¬ 

lished in industry and in the home. The development of the chemistry 

of the acetylene and the ethylene has broadened the field of aliphatic 

charaistry tremendously in the last two decades. It has at its disposal 

today the experiences and equipment of catalysis and the high pressure 

technique which was created by the school of Carl Bosch and left be¬ 

hind as the greatest inheritance of its pupils for the development of 

new fields in chemistry. 

These exemplary merits have also been recognized by science, 

in honoring one of the leading chemists of 1.0. for these special 
• 

achievements by conferring on him the title of doctor honoris causa 

at tha recnanendetion of a world famous scientist. The document con¬ 

ferring the degree expresses it as follows: 

"The faculty thereby honors his outstanding 

achievements in the development of the technique 

in the field of ar.cro-w>lacular chemistry, for 

the introduction of new polymerisation processes 

and the development of synthetic materials and 

of buna." 
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In sunning up let us recall only -<ne fact, because it is of a 

documentary nature: In 1937 there was a great international exhibition 

in Paris showing "Art and Science in Modern Life". An international 

jury judged the achievements of the countries and of their exhibitors. 

I.G. Farben received nine of the highest awards alone (Grands Prix): 

1) for its Indanthran dyes, 

2) for its Brontosil, the most effective agent against 

coccus infections, 

3) for its high pressure process to make benzine froa 

coal, . 

U) for its buna, 

5) for its vistra fibra, 

6) f*T its cellophane, 

7) f*r its light metal"hydronelium". 

3) for its "Bulan", the most effective protection of 

textiles against moths, 

9) for its color film "Agfa-Olor-Neu" 

Your Honors, since we are hare concerned with the trial against 

one of the largest industrial enterprises and since I am representing 

Ambros, wto is a technician, a chemical scientist, I deemed it to be 

necessary to bring to your attention the chemical side of the question. 

I hope that as far as I, as a lawyer, can judge it I have succeeded in 

doing that without making many chaaical mistakes. 

THE PRFSIDDtf: The Tribunal will now rise for its recess. 

(A recess was taken.) 
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TEL; MARSHAL: Tribunal is again In session. 

DR. FLALCHS'x&E: Flaeohanor for ^uotorfisch. 

Tour Honorsi 

Tho Prosecution has skotched, or rather has tried to sketch a picture 

of the accused V0ratand sosjbo-a of I.G. Farbonindustrio, a picture which 

is abounding in miotakus in perspective, nisdrawings, misrepresentations 

and distortions. From thoir viewpoint tho Prosecution arrivo at • 

Judgnor.to which wero In no wry juatiflod by actual facts. Tho accused 

vero mon "who stopped at nothing". These woro tho words of tho Chiof 

Prosecutor when roforring to thoa in his oponlng statement* H0 accuaos 

thorn of "unnltigatod presumption and unbounded scorn for tho laws of 

God and man", and further maintains that "thoy Judrod thoosolvcs alono 

aa fit to sway tho dostiny of tho world. All thoir Judgments sprang 

from a bottooloss vanity and an insatiable aabition." For tho rest ho 

says: "Thoy mado of thoir powor thoir only and highest God." Such 

•ccusatl no and rocriminations aro to bo hoard throughout tho wholo of 

Prosecution's spooch, what is thoro in it on tho ethor hand that is 

truoT I cannot concorn myoolf horo with tho a.ccusod as a wholo, but 

shall confino nyoolf to tho accusat'ons lovollcd at tho accused Dr, 

3uotcfisch, when I roprooont, ~ith rcforonco to tho wholo of his 

activities within I.G. 

Ho h*o boon a nombor of I.G. for 25 years. First in tho laboratory, 

and then as Works Assistant in tho Douna plant; ho advanced until 

ho finally to k over, togothcr with hie collcoguo Schnoldor- tho 

ontiro oanairOBOnt of the I«una plant; ho advanced until ho finally 

t'Ok over, torothor with hia colloaguo Schnoldor, tho ontiro managonont 

of tho Louna plant, a pnst w’*lch be filled until 1945. It 1b tho 

career of a gifted, capable, chenist and tochnician, whoso life woo 

t«kon up with tho dovolopnont and oxtensi'-a of choaical synthesis in 

the sphoro of coal, which in tho courso of tho Prosocuti-'n1 s spooch 

became knevn to tho Court as tho sphere of production of Sparto I. Tho 

oxtont of the dutios undertaken by Dr. Suotefisch with his gradual 
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incorporation into this gre-t field of research, dcvcl-poont, and 

technical extension cannot to 03ti=*tcd from the fact of promotion into 

a new position With 1.6... It rathor developed organically and grey 

with the ability to rocognito technical possibilities in any sphero, to 

develop them, to appreciate then properly and to org*ni,o their utiliza¬ 

tion. In 3Uch a large and loading chenical firm as 1.6. Farbcnindustric, 

BO-plc with such ability c~uld cose to bo specialists in their particular 

field and not -nly bo recognized as experts inside Germany but as first 

class specialists beyond tho boundaries of tho Reich. It can lndood 

bo said that Dr. Buotofisch wft0 considered as such a technical export 

in tho fiold of nitrogen, and lator that of minoral oil and its auxiliary 

branches. Ho was inotrmontal in the dovolopaont of oynthotlc nltrogon, 

and synthotic mineral «11 and hydrocarbons, and was responsible for tho 

technical and orderly functioning of tho plants for which ho had 

boon mod'' rosponsiblo. It is obvt-us th^t a mhn wh* is outstanding 

f°r his rchiovononts in his spocial fiold will havo many calls nado upon 

him by his firm as wo 11 as by "thors, and th-t his corporation will bo 

s'Wht from all sidos. So it caoo nb-ut that Buotofisch1 s duties 
• • 

grow, but not, as tho Rrosocuti-n maintains, "ut of porBonnl ambition, 

but simply as a result of his technical ability, his dlligenco, and his 

organizing capacities. 

When tho development of German internal economy made greator demands 

on tho utilization of German raw materials, a development to which tho 

•conomic lenders had boon for cod for want of surplus foreign curroncy. 

Herr Buoterfisch had conferred upon him a nuabor of dutios connoctod 

with Sparte I. Hie activity, however, was always confined to 

tochnical duties, or thoso connected with technical organization, within 

his own field. Thus from 1934 onwards, he was Head of the Technical 

Commissi n In the Nitrogen Syndicate, and as early as 1931 was 

eloctod Chairman of the Technical Ixperte Connittee at tho International 

Nitrogen Conference, by all nations taking part. He was made a member 

of tho governing board of various companies. Dike many other C-ercan 
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scientists, technicians, and industrialists, he was inducted for 

honorary co-operatt'n into the Office for Economic Development and 

being a specialist in the minoral oil branch during tho war, ho was 

appointed the deputy leadership of tho Economic Group Fuel. It 

would bo absurd to try to conclude from those private economic and othor 

activities of his, in official and semi-official offices, that he had 

knowledge of the latest intentions of the Government, especially as 

the C-ovornnent revoaled ito intonti-ns only to tho highest members 

of tho Siqjremo General Staff and the Minister for Foreign Affairs. 

Wo cannot go into the activity of the German Economic Groups hore, nor 

con wo enter into the general activities of an honorary nature of tho 

most v-riod technicians for tho Belch Ovficc for Economic Devolopmont. 

Instoad it will bo sufficient to indicato that tho purely technical, 

economic duties which my client had to carry out within tho sphere 

of his work had not tho sll«htost bearing on political questions, lot 

alono political decisions. In this connection tho Prosocution authorities 

aro trying to construe a connection botvoon this activity of my cllont 

pnd tho offoncos which Control Lat Ho. 10 dosignatoo as criminal. In 

tho cour-o of tho cvlden® I shall have to explain this activity of 

my client in moro detail. 

Tho Prosecuti*n has ondonvorod to brin/ tho responsibility for 

political events, for governmental aoasuros, and in particular for 

tho waging of wars of aggrosoi'n into closo association with tho 

achievements and work of tho accusod, including that of my cliont: 

work in the field of the chonical onglnooring rosoarch, and development 

in now fields, such as is everywhere customary in tho economy of any 

state. <iuite apart from tho fact that on all these oountc tho Prosocu¬ 

tion aro lacking any conclusive evidence for the connections they assuoo, 

some individual accusations will be briefly considered in tho following. 

From a visit to Hitler made by my client in 1932 on tho requost of 

his firm, and sorely for the purpose of seeking information on Questions 
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concerning mineral oil, th® Prosecution deduces an alliance between 

I.G. and Hitler, Apart fron the fact that at that time Dr. ->uetefisch 

was in no way authorized to represent I.G. in a responsible fashion, 

since ho had not yet become a somber of the Vorstand. the Prosecution 

hasno evidence at all free which to deduce the existence of this 

alliance. This alliance ia now further connected with the conclusion 

of a potrol agreement in December 1933, It should be mentioned 

at this point that ovldonco will be produced to show that there is no 

connection at all between this visit and the petrol ogreemont, Tho 

vory nature of the petrol agreement included in tho documents 

shows that this agreement was concluded with the Hoich on a puroly 

# 

oconomic and coceercial basis, and that thero can bo no quosti-'n of any 

lnfluonco oxortod by the Party on the G0vornmont offices drawing up tho 

agroom nt, Vo will substantiate this fret with furthor ovldonco. 

In connection with this count an opinion will bo oxproseed on tho 

cluim that I.G. synchronised thoir production with tha Gormun war machino, 

with particular roferonco to products coning under tho technical 

dlrocti n of ny cliont, I shall also s’ibnit ovldonco on this count 

showing that tho connection claimed by tho Prosccuti n is a moanlrvclosn 

construction, and clearly proving that in all tho foregoing cases it 

is a question of normal economic development*. In particular I shall 

oxamino tho accusation made to tho effect that Dr. B^otofisch, knowing 

about tho fact that tho Third Hoich was planning wars of eggrossion, 

arranged an oxchango of exporiaontal data with American firms in tho 

field of hydrogenation In such a way that tho war potential of theso 

countries was thereby weakened* I win g0 into tho question of tho 

oxchango of oxporimmtal data in gonoral, and tho work it involved for 

my cliont, and shall provo that the claims of tho Prosocuti'-n aro 

rendorod untenable by tho actual results of tho oxchango of oxporimontnl 

data which took place. 

In Count II of th® Indictment, tho members of the Aufsichtsrat 

of Continontalo Oel A.C-., ono of v-hom was my client in his capacity 
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83 representative of 1.6. Pargoninduatrie, aro made responsible for 

the execution of measures wsich the management of Continontalo Oel A.C-. 

had to carry out in connection vith the X-astorn eonpaign on the ordoro 

of high C-ovcrnmont offices. 

At tho timo of the submission of this evidence by tho Prosecution I 

raised an objection and tho nattor was thoroughly discussed in the 

mooting of 20 Novombor 1947. I shall return to this p-'int at tho 

appropriate time. I shall discuss what buainoss activity tfcp firm 

in auestion has developed end tho question at issue thon will be 

whethor tho Vorstand of the XC- or Dr. 3uotofisch had any opportunity 

to claim or to exort influence on the businoss management of Continontalo 

Ool AC*. Tho legal interpretation which was oxprossod on tho occaolon , 

of tho submissi n of ovidonco by the Prosocuti-n will also play a part 

in this. 

X shall oxarino furthor casos brought forward undor Count II of tho 

indictmont for ny cllont only in so far as thoy aro brought forward 

within tho fmmovork of tho Joint responsibility of tho Vorstand of tho 

IQ asoorted by tho Prosocution, and only when it is nocOssary for tho 

refutation of tho logal Joint liability accortod by tho Prosecution. 

Undor Count IH tho Prosocution brings sorious charpoa against 

the I.G. officials, and ttois against ny cllont also, on tho grounds of 

tholr omployment and troatnont of foroi^i and forcod labororo. In¬ 

tentions or ovon methods such as aro doscribcd by tho Prosocution in thoir 

ovidonco as crimes against humanity aro not tho practico in tho 

history of tho dovolopaont or in tho conduct of tho affairs of tho IQ, 

whoso achiovomonts and gcnoral attitudo with regard to social wolfaro 

woro recognized far boyond tho C-oman borders. To Justify tholr 

charges against tho officials of tho IG, who in fact embody tho gonoral 

attitudo of tho ontorpriso, tho Prosocution has submitted a mass of 

ovidonco which waa supposod to reveal tho illogal ongogooCnt of workors 

°nd thoir treatment in tho individual IG fac*ories, particularly in 

Auschwitz. A critical examination of this ovidonco must bo reservod until 
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a lator time. It can, however, he said even now that tho Prosecution 

has committed a fatal error in using purely local occuronccs which have 

nothing to do with the IG or tho 16 factories as a scroon and in general¬ 

izing from, and describing as typical, isolated casos which tho witnessos 

have mootly submitted not from personal observation but from hearsay, 

and tho Dofonso quiStions thoir admissibility. It has also novor 

been olucidatod in how far IG employees actually to k part in incidonts 

doacribod in tho Prosecution5 s evidonce. On this subject the Defonso 

will submit cvidonco from various quarters which will sot tho ovidonco 

submitted by tho Prosocutien to rights on tho cssontial points. 

In order th«t my client ©mid bo included in tho chargos brought, 

an attempt is mndo to make him res nnsiblo in goncral for questions of 

labor allocation. 

'inlte indopond/.ntly of tho factual examination of tho above- 

mentioned Prosocution ovidonco, it will bo tho task of tho I\)fonoo to 

invostlgato to what oxtont responsibility for tho ovonts submittod by 

the Prosecution can bo doducod from Dr. Buotcfloch's sphoro of work. 

On this mattor, duo constdoratl-n will havo to bo given to tho far- 

roaching divlol n of labor and tho allocation of tasks to tho administra¬ 

tion of tho individual fac*orios within IG, which voro tho main factors 

In making tho work of the wh^lo ontorpriso po8slblof In ay prooonttC 

tion of ovidonco I shall bring proof that ay diont, within tho limits 

of tho functions and tasks ontrustod to hln, did ovorything in his powor 

through tho solocti-n and ouporvisi-n of the supervisors or Betrlobs- 

buohror allocatod by him or through tho administration of the Gpnrtor, to 

ensuro that tho orderly administration of tho plants woo achiovod. Tho 

vori-us Botroibsfuohror will, moreover, affirm in ovidonco that tho 

plant management was indeed carriod out in a proper and fair mannor: any 

dlvorgcnco fr-m tho fault lose o?nduct of tho IG would otherwise havo to 

havo .boon brought t~ the attention ^ ay client or of tho Sparto 

administration. 

In ny client's well-defined sphere of w«rk for tho technical and 

"rpanizational intorcst of Sparto I within IG, he had no 
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decisions to make on special questions of tho engagement of 

workers and their welfare. Besides his work as technical 

director of Leuna and chairman of various technical 

committees In syndicates and Economic Group, he was chief 

supervisor of technical planning for the Sparte I building 

% 

projects, such as Moosblerbaum and Auschwitz. I consider it 

expedient, however, to point out that my client was never 

chief of an IG Farben plant or of any other enterprise, so 

that he did not even belong to the Enterprise Advisory 

Council of the IG and consequently did not take part in 

the conferences of the Betrlebsfuehrer. 

It is therefore ajso misleading if tho Prosocutlon tries 

to make the members of the Aufsichtsrat. and my client as 

chairman of the Aufsichtsrat of Fuorstengrubo G.m.b.H., 

responsible for the allocation of workers in the mines or 

the treatment of prisoners in the plants of this company. 

I have already pointed out that on legal grounds this stand¬ 

point of the Prosecution is untenable. I shall confirm 

this opinion through submission of further evidence, and 

prove that my client could not and did not exert an Influence 

on the plant management and business management of these 

indepedent enterprises, so that my client*6 responsibility 

in this connection cannot be considered. 

Under Count IV of the indictment my client x/ds charged with 

having been a member of the SS since 1 September 1931 and 

a member of the Circle of Friends (Freundeskrels). I shall 

prove that my client was never an active member of the SS, 

had no command, belonged to no society, performed no service 

in the SS, tut. that he was merely a so-called Honorary 

leader and that these are not to be considered as active 

members of the SS. It has already been pointed out here 

that the IMT Judgment did not condemn persons charged before 

It because they belonged to the SS, in so far as they were 
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purely honorary leaders. Store evidence will be brougnt on 

thl6 point too. On this assumption, however, Dr. BUETE- 

FISCH cannot be condemned for belonging to an organization 

which has been d eclared criminal. In tills connection the 

evidence on the Circle of Friends presented by the Prosecut¬ 

ion In support of their assertion must be gone into and by 

the presentation of further evidence the nature of this 

so-called Circle of Friends will have to be subjected to a 

closer examination. 

On Count V of the Indictment the examination of the 

Prosecution's assertion will reveal through the submission 

of further ovidenoe that there can bo no question of Dr. 

BUETEFISCH?s having taken part In a common plan to commit 

war crimes. In the Interrogations which prooodod the 

Prosooutlon's investigations details were required from 

my client which he had to produce purely from memory, 

with no data. This gave rise to partially erroneous 

statements whioh were disclosed when Dr. BUETEFISCH had 

the opportunity to look up documents. In so far as such 

erroneous statements were found to have been made, these 

will bo corrected in the courso of the personal interrogation 

of my client. 

DR. you MET7.LER (Counsol for defendant Haofllger): 

May it pleaso the Tribunal:- 

In addressing Your Honors on behalf of my client Paul 

Haofllger, I do not propose to deal with the 

allegations of the Prosecution Incriminating the activities 

of I.G. and Its policy as such. Those general subjeots 

will be covered by some of my colleagues In order to avoid 

repetitions. 

Therefore, Your Honors, what remains to bo said In the 

case of Paul Haefliger Is to raise the question of his 

personal responsibility for the policy of I.G. pursued 
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befovo and after the outbreak of the war, x/hlch the 

Prosecution Is blaming as having been criminal from the 

beginning to the end. whereas the Defense maintain that 

this was definitely not the case, and that the Prosecution 

In presenting their evidence have grossly overshot the mark. 

In reviewing the incredibly vast amount of evidence 

which the Prosecution have introduced in this case, there 

is among varloue other things one point which strikes the 

Defense particularly. It is the incredibly small amount 

of evidence -if any- which the Proseoution have put in on 

the question of the personal responsibility of each 

defendant for what hag happened. Appai'cntly tho Prosecution 

maintain that 1.0. was a orlclnal organization sot up for 

the purpose of subduelng or destroying whatever became entang¬ 

led "in its deadly network". The Vorstand mombors of this 

dangorous organization apparently, in tho view of the 

Proseoution, are responsible for whatever happened In this 

vast and complex concern, which in the Indiotmont has boon 

referred to ns "A State within the Stato". Tho Prosecution, 

ns for os I can see, do not attach any special woight to 

the quostlon whether and to whloh extent tho various defond¬ 

ants were personally connected with tho numerous activities 

of I.G. which ace doclt with In tho lndlctmont, In order to 

avoid the necessity of going carefully into this complicated 

question, the Prosecution have, in the first place, 

Introduced the charge of conspiracy ns to practically all 

counts of the Indictment. In the second place, to bear out 

their allogatlon that all Vorstand members arc Jointly 

responsible for the activities of their company, they are 

referring to the Gorman Commercial Law and the By-Laws of 

I, G,r which—by the way-—have been wrongly lnGcvprbted by 

tho. Proseou-tion^ 
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I do not wish to be hard on the Prosecution, but 

I regret to say that this approach to the problem of the 

personal responsibility of the defendants Is-among others- 

one more striking example of the deplorablo fact that the 

Prosecution apparently have not considered carefully enough 

the grounds of the IMT Judgment* 

As to the conspiracy, the Prosecution as far as I can 

see have not Introduced any special evidence bearing out 

the fact that all defendants agreed to do or caused to 

be done the criminal acts alleged in the indictment. I 

may refer In this respect to the grounds of the IMT Judgment 

which on page 16882 of the Transcript atatos tho following 

with regard to the prerequisites of a conspiracy to commit 

crlmos against peace. Quote: 

"The Tribunal must examine whether a conorcte plan to 
wage war existed, and determine tho participants In 
that concrete plan.1* 

- further quotation, page 16883 of tho Transcript, reads as 

follows: Quote: 

"But tho evidence establishes with oertalnty the exlsten- 

. 0^=“eyt^r2i:.PlQna rath0r than n Blngl° °°"splracy 

In my humble opinion the Prosecution has not established any 

participation on the part of tho defendants in any separate 

plan to wage war, not to speak of a conspiracy of the 

defendants with such aim. 

Moreover, according to the IMT Judgment/ tho conspiracy 

cannot be oharged as a separate crime with regard to the 

crimes against humanity and war crimes. Reference Is made 

In this respect to the arguments advanced by the Defense 

during the morning session of October 29th, Transcript page 

2963. Therefore the Defense feel that tho conspiracy as such 

cannot be considered as a legally sound approach to the 

problem of the personal responsibility of the defendants. 
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.-is to the second point which the Prosecution has made In 

order to establish the personal responsibility of the defend¬ 

ants, namely their alleged Joint responsibility for the 

aifairs oi I.G. under its By-Laws and the Gorman Commercial 

Law, I am afraid that in doing so the Prosecution la 

alxing up two kinds of responsibilities; one which la viewed 

from the anglo of civil law end the other which lias to bo 

considered from the point of view of criminal law. In this 

respect tho Defense feel that the following remarks in the 

grounds of the IHT Judgment are of utmost lsr>ortcnce. Tho 

IMT when dealing with the aocused organizations (Transcript 

page 15929) and questions of Judicial deoorctlon connuotod 

therowith states the following: 

"Tnls discretion is a Judicial one and does not permit 
arbitrary action, 'ait should be exo\’olood in accordance 
witn well-settied legal orincipl-s, one of tho moat 
important of which io that criminal luilt lspersonal. 
and that mass punishments should be avoiffoff."^ 

End quote. 

*:ou in my humble opinion thoro can be no question that 

I.G. is not to be considered as a criminal organization 

in tho moaning of the Ch-.rter of IMT. If, t oreforo; the 

IMT when dealing with tho responsibility of moiJbors of 

oriminal organizations rcoulro that choir guilt must bo 

personal, t-.ls all the aorc—or to adopt a lojal term: 

a fortiori—must apply to a embers of th„ Vorstud of a 

private enterprise, who arc not members of a criminal 

organization. 

If the Prosecution would have gone ooro carefully 

into the grounds of the IHT Judgment, they would have four* 

again and again how the IHT-—apart from the aforementioned 

example of tho criminal organizations—in assessing tho 

criminal responsibility of tho various defendants lot 

itself be governed by this important principle that "criminal 

guilt is personal". 
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I nicy respectfully draw Your Honors1 attention to the 

fact that for Instance the Relchs-Cablnet being in a broader 

sense a "Vorstand" of the enterprise ■Gorman Reich" with 

practically unlimited powers b>th political and economic 

and knowledge of facts w.iicii were not accessible to others, 

in spite of these circumstances has not boon declared a 

criminal organization and. therefore the aoabevo of this 

Cabinet have not been indiscriminately found jullty on the 

charges raised in the IMT lndlotoent. The IlsT has very 

carefully considered the state mind of oral: defendant 

and has aquitted sovex-al defendants of various charges, 

notwithstanding the fact that those defendants bolonged 

to the snail group of men being the incarnation of the 

political will of the German pcoplo. 

From all this, Your Honors, it appears that in a criminal 

trial of this nature contrary to a civil law suit the 

responsibility of a Vorstand member must bo dorivod exclusively 

from the fadts and clrcumstanc-s of his personal case, to 

wit: from hie actual position within the frr.oo-work of his 

company and his actual connection with '.ho oUcgod crlmos. 

In othor words: It is his 
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actual position alone that counts when assessing the criminal respon¬ 

sibility of a V-'rstand member and not tha provisions of the By-Laws 

• >f tha company respectively of the Commercial Low dealing only with 

ais responsibility from the point of view of civil law, and it is 

on the basis of these actual facts that I propose with Tour Honors' 

permission to present the case of Paul Haefliger and to introduce 

the evidence dealing with his personal responsibility. I would 

stress however most emphatically that ny client does not propose 

to shun any rjsponsibility far activities which fall within the 

special field of which he was in charge. Moreover - let there be 

no misunderstanding whatsoever - that in definint his limited scope 

of responsibility, my client is absolutely convinced that nono of 

his colleagues was governed by any considerations other than normal 

and fair in any dealings concerning the business of 1.0. and that 

therefore none of his colleagues can be incriminated with regard to 

such activities. 

In the first place the Defense would like to respectfully sub¬ 

mit that "personal guilt" in the meaning of the IIff Judgment is 

criminal intent and not negligence, the latter not being declared 

punishable neither in the Charter nor in Control Council Law No. 10. 

Therefore it is besides the issue of this case to consider the ques¬ 

tion whether my client as a Vorstand member had the duty to investigate 

certain activities of I.G. of which he did not have personal know¬ 

ledge and to prevent or otherwise oppose same, and whether by not 

doing so ha has neglected his duty. The only thing that matters in 

ray humble opinion is therefore his actual personal knowledge of the 

existence of such alleged criminal activities and, apart fran this 

knowledge, his taking thereupon a consenting part in these activities. 

I may respectfully draw four Honors' attention to the following passage 

in the grounds of the judgment of Tribunal No. II in Case No. IV "Pohl 

and others" (Transcript page Sill), bearing out the fact that knowledge 

alone is not sufficient to convict a defendant on charges of this 
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natura and that apart frcn thla thara must ba established sobe sort 

of a positive activity on his part. I quote: 

"The only consent claimed arises from imputed 

knowledge nothing more. But the phrase "being 
. • • 

connected with a crime" naans something more 

than having knowledge of it. It naans sonething 

more than being in the same building or even be¬ 

ing in the same organization with the principals 

or accessories. The International Military 

Tribunal recognized this fact when they placed 

definite limitations on criminality arising from 

membership in certain organizations. There is 

an element of positive conduct implicit in the 

word "consent". Certainly, as used in the 

ordinance it moans something more than "not 

diesinting". • 

End quote. 

The first task of ey defense* Tour Honors, therefore will be to 

prova tha actual position of Paul Haaflign* within the gigantic frame¬ 

work of 1.0. and it is hare where the facts come in. 

In their Just mentioned Judgment re Pohl the Military Tribunal 

No. II has made tha following intarasting rsaarks on the question of 

tha actual position of the defendants within an organization (Trans¬ 

cript page 8079): I quote: 

"At the outset of tha testimony, the Tribunal 

realized tha necessity of guarding against 

assuming criminality, or avan culpable respon¬ 

sibility, solely from the official titles which 

the several defendants held. The 

Tribunal has been aspacially careful to discover 

and analyse the actual power and authority of 

the several defendants, and the manner and ex- 
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tent to which they were exercised, without per¬ 

mitting itself to be unduly impressed by the 

official designations on letterheads or office 

doors." 

End quote. 

On the basis of these observations, which once more bear out the 

contention of the Defuse that in a criminal trial the actual circum¬ 

stances under which the defendant lived and acted and not his position 

as viewed with the eyes of a civil lawyer are relevant, we respectfully 

submit to four Honors that 1.0. ins such & huge and complex concern, 

that it embraced such a large number of the numerous fields of modern 

chemistry including also activities beyond the scope of chemistry as 

coal-mining, film industry and other fabricating industries, thot is 

was absolutely unthinkable in view of this gigantic scope of business 

to assume any fair and expert knowledge of facts by a Vorstand member 

which wore outside the special field allocated to him within this vast 

organization. 

We submit that in fact the principle of decentralized centraliza¬ 

tion was put into effect to a large axtait within ths I.O., in other 

words, that in reality the different Sparten and Verkaufsgemeinschaftan 

were practically independent firms, and that therefore the Vorstand 

matbers baing in charge of those Spartan and Verkaufsgerneinschaften 

actually conducted thair current business in a manner not dependent on 

the knowledge and consent of the other Vorstand numbers who in their 

turn had their own special tasks. 

Wa respectfully submit that within this huge agglomeration of 

big chemical firms- significantly called "I.G.", which derives from 

the German word "Interasaon-Gesieinschaft" - meaning in English "com¬ 

munity of interests" - Paul Heefligrr had a limited purely comnarcial 

0 

task being a member of the staff of "Varkaufsgemeinschaft Chamikalien", 

of which he was neither the appointed responsible leader nor the deputy 

leader. This task, Your Honors, before tha outbreak of the war mainly 
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consisted of negotiating and supervising international conventions for 

various individual products in the heavy chemicals field, which involved 

numerous and prolonged visits abroad. These activities coning to an 

abrupt end at the outbreak of the war, Paul Haefliger gradually gave 

up his connection with- the heavy chemicals field, took a second 

domicile in Berlin and practically limited himself frc*n thereon to the 

supervision of the department "M", which erroneously has been inter¬ 

preted by the Prosecution as meaning "natals", and to odd Jobs in the 

metal field. 

Turning now to Count I of the Indictment I may refer to the 

motion of the defense filed with this Tribunal during-the morning 

session of .December 17th, in which tha Defense submitted that the 

Prosecution have failed to moke out a prime facie ceso because accord¬ 

ing to the grounds of tho Dff Judgment the responsibility for crimes 

against peace is limited to s small group of leading personalities 

who had a special knowledge of certain secret plans of Hitler. 

Apart from this the Defensa will introduce evidence that Paul 

Haefliger had no knowledge whatsoever of any aggressiva wnr being aimed 

at by the German gov jrnment and that in view of his actual position 

ha never was asked about nor concerned with any question relating to 

technical problems of planning and erecting Mob-plants. 

Moreover it is submitted that Paul Haefliger is a Swiss citizen 

and for tha time from 193k up to 1938 was the Swiss Consul in Frankfurt. 

Therefore his collaborators insofar as they were under pledge of secrecy 

by regulations had to withhold free him, informations about such matters. 

As to the stock-piling of nickel it will be shown that this in 

view <>f the prevailing conditions was a natural precaution which by no 

means meant a preparation for an aggressive war. 

Apart from this, evidence will be introduced on Paul Haefliger's 

attitude towards the various foreign business-partners showing that he 

always conducted negotiations on a purely business-like and friendly , 

basis, never pursuing any aims of weakening the potential and develop¬ 
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ment of non-German industries, not to speak of caking usa of such 

opportunities for Nazi-propaganda. In addition the Defense will 

intr.duca extracts froa speeches which Paul Haeflig-j* held in his 

capacity as Swiss consul before the Swiss colony in Frankfurt showing 

his democratic spirit and his love for peace. For cmplatencss' saka, 

I submit that PaulHcaflig=r never was a member of the Nasi party nor 

of any of its affiliations nor did he hold any position in ths govern¬ 

ment or tha semi-official economic group "Chemical Industry" (Keichs- 

gruppo Chanda”)• 

Turning now to Count II of the indictment, the cases <»f alleged 

spoliation in Austria and Sudetanland-Czechoslovnkia have been already 

dealt with from a legal point of view in the motion filed by the De¬ 

fense with this Tribunal during tha morning session of December I7th. 

Ifr'rjover evidence will be introduced showing that thesa cases 

by no naans can bo termed as acts of spoliation. The part which Paul 

Hnefligar played in thaso transactions will be put into the proper 

light. 

The above-said applies to any other acts of alleged spoliation 

with which the Prosecution try to connect zy client. 

Turning n«wr to Count III of tha Indictment the Defonso submit 

that, bearing in mind his position as a c-rmarcial ran, Paul Haafligar 

njver .had to do anything with the employment of workers or any other 

question connected therewith and that he had no connection whatsoever 

with any activities covered by this oount of the indictment. Although 

the Prosecution have not introduced any evidence on these points, the 

Defense <f Haefliger will offar proof boaring out this contention. 

As Paul Haefligjr is not concerned by Count IV of tha Indict¬ 

ment and the charge of conspiracy under Count V has been dealt with 

already, this. Your Honors, brings me to the conclusion of my Opening 

Statement. 

Your Honors, 

A gigantic canvas of evidenca on the activities of one of the 
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biggest concerns in human history has been unfolded before you by the 

Prosecution in these past .conths. And in all of us there was revived 

the recollection of the most cruel war within the memory of men which 

f'Tms the lurid and tragic background of this trial. 

This Honorable Court represents the pround traditim of a great 

country, which always stood for humaiTliberty and dignity, and it is in 

the light *f this tradition - we humbly submit - that, if wa ara to pay 

tribute to the victims of this most terrible of all 'irars, we cannot do 

better than to let ourselves be guided not by emotions, political 

generalisations or hearsay, but by facts only which enable os to judge 

beyond any reasonable doubt of the r jsponsibility of each defendant 

for what has happjned. 

And it is in this dispassionate spirit, lour Honors, that I 

shall try to discharge ny duty as counsel of the defendant Paul 

Haefligsr before this Court. 
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D3. PHI3ILLA: Nr. President, Tour Honors l Liko all groat eheaical 

factories, 10 also had cpoclaX technicians who In quiot, tiroloss labor 

nado uoo of the ingonicus dSscoverios of tho chenists and doctors «*nd 

planned »nd constructed in actual practico tho nighty pl«*nt3 whoro tho 

nrocooooa cor.coivod in tho laboratories bocaao a reality. Is Chaixtian 

of tho Engineering Comlttco Director Jaohno m» tho first -none thoso 

special technicians, •. n»n whsao qualifications a* ax engineering tech¬ 

nician wero in keeping with the sizo cf tha corp-ny which had placed hin 

in this position and whouo vrcnorvlcua working sphoro clainod *11 of his 

powors without oxcoption. 

Tho pooition of »n engineer in a chcnical factory la difforont than 

in other factories whoro tho engineers rvko a practical uso of thoir ovm 

inventior.a. 3ocauao of tils spool al position of tho onginoor in tho chojical 

factory ny cliont had no infJuonoo on tho quoation as to what ohould ho 

producod and to what oxtont. Thoy did not cono to hin until aftor tho 

quostion whether tho plant should bo built and what was to bo producod 

thoro wao *\lroady docidod. Ho was thon tho nan who was aokod how tho plant 

should bo built nost efficiently, and who thon also had to look aftor tho 

necessary gonoral installationo, such as powor plant, rail installationo, 

wharf installations, workchops, otc. 

Jaohno was Chief Engir.oor in Koochst and sinco 1930 Deputy Plant 

K'nngor. 3y tho nature of things his influonco wao loss considerable in 

tho othor plants of tho IG, sinco thoro wore chief engineers thcro whoso 

position in tho organization was o^V-al to his. Only his position as Chain- 

nan of tho Bigincoring Censisrion (sinco 1931), as nonbor of tho Technical 

Connittoo (sinco a&uit 1933) and as at first doputy (l93l) and lator 

(sinco 1930) rogular nonbor of tho Yorctand gave hin any greater actual 

and personal influcnco. 

Even in the Engineering Connittoo (T3C0) ho was only "prinus intor 

pares", Horo his na.in task was to utilizo tho latest advances in physics 
• 

and onginocring tcchniquo for the installations °nd plants of Farben. 

Purthomoro, tho Teko had to furnish cheap sourcoo of powor in largo 
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quantities, finally to co the knowledge acquired in the individual 

factories useful to the others, to see that the entiTc engineering syston 

was conducted in a uni fora way, to train yovng engineers and skilled worie- 

ers, »nd b take pait in discussions of personnel questions. The Toko was 

only one of the 30 connitteus of the Technical Connitteo (ToA). Not all 

credits, therefore, woro submitted to it for an opinion, hut only thoao 

as concomod technical engineering questions, and tho opinion of tbo Toko 

was accordingly given only iron tho ongincer* s ;pcint of view. 

Tho Dofcnso will provo thf-t outside of thoso toubiical tasks which 

required his full attention Jaohnc had noithor tho opportunity nor tho 

desire to bother about thu politics of tho Third Boiclv Besides this it 

will stow that he was kn^wn to bo a foo of any policy of war »nd violence. 

In spito of this tho aul'nritiea at that tlno understandably wanted to 

nako uso of tho outstanding kaowlodgo of this nan and nado hln a nenbor 

of tho Boirat of tho Relchsgruppo 1‘aiustrlo (Advisory Council of Roich 

Group Industry) o Koworor, ho did not ongngo in any active work in thio 

position any noro than as Military Econony Loader (Wchr*irtcchaftefuohror), 

a titlo which tho Boich Ministry of Econonico conforred upon Un, not 

until tho war, at a tine whji it was already :xrcly a titlo and roquirod 

no prolininnry exmination no to political rollability. His work in tho 

honorary officos conforrod upon hiu, lay, as tho list of thon ohiws and 

as will bo proven in do tail, always and oxcluslvcly in tho purely toch- 

nical field* 

If I conparo tho counts of tho Indictnont with the points of ovi- 

donco of tho Dofenso I nay, aftor tho stntencnt* oi tho speakor boforo no, 

conplctcly savo nysclf **ny Tcneral rcnarico. 

Director Jaohnc did not tako part in tho planning *nd v»ging of wars 

of aggrosoion, in any caso no noro vhen did oono farnor who tilled his 

field and duria~ tho tar contributed tho products of his labor to feeding 

the soldiors* Just as this famer ny client only did his duty as a citizen 

and nothin.-; of a crininai nature, 

Jaofcno’c position as the first engineering technician of Earben 

naturally resulted in his technical advice being sought in the field of 
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air raid protection ait-o, whore indeed nalnly tto construction of air 

raid shelters was invulrod, at «»y rate purely tookntcal np.Iters. How¬ 

ever, it will bo shown that this was a questijn of a plainly dtfor.sivo 

nature, which tad long boon taken into consideration in all ondangeroi 

nations. Coin.; beyond this, ‘.he Defenso will stow that in keeping with 

his ontiro charactor which wpJ coaplctoly sot on work of a peaceful neturo, 

Jaobuo wont slow, was boononical and oppoEod the daoands of tho Arnod 

Forces whonjvor bo could, 

•4a his position required Director Jaohno also pari’cipa tod in pro- 

1 ini nary work fox tho <r»>loyDonfc pl»as of tho Eo.-chst plant in the caso of 

mobilisation. It will be shown that this tod nothing to dc with a war 

of aggression olthor, b-. kept within tho bounds of tho measures of 

national defenso customary in all countries. vis activity was linitod to 

giving tho figures in projects and enneorning rxv materials for tho 

tochnical oagiaocring branch union wndd bo needed for tho production fore¬ 

noon for this branch of tho ptont. 

Botidos that I shall prove that tho Hocchtt plant, like tho other 

Kaiugau plants, did not supply *ny real axrwnont products, They woro 

definitely goarod to poacotino production, Tho investments wero also usod 

accord! cly. If in tho courso of tho war certain lntcrnoniato products 

of pea.cotlno induotry woro used as intomodiato product* of war industry, 

thon this is a necossary development and a phenomenon which lloo in tho 

nature of tho eheaical industry, which indeed in the final analysis always 
\ 

rosorts to tho sane original products- The only oxccptioil is tho sulfuri 

trioxido-chlorsulfonic acid solution (Hobolcr.curo) which was already 

being suppliod for military purposoo in poa.cotino, Hovovor, Hoochst had 

already suppliod this before 1933 to tto snail Gemrm Imy and tiny Go men 

Kavy for puroly dofcr.sivo purposes. Tho explosive hexogen was ncithor 

invented nor manufactured in Hjochstr On tho contrary, sono chonists at 

tho plant ncroly discovered a new nanufachiring process in tho laboratory 

and indoed in 1935, at a tine, thoreforo, when Direcotr Jaohno was not yet 

Deputy Plant Manager of the Hoochst plant and Deputy Manager of tho Main- 

gau plant. 
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- In the count relating to -Spoliation" the name of ny client is mentioned in th 

documents of tho Indictment only in connection \n.th the oxygon and acetylene 

factory in ifetz-Diedenhofen. In this natter several letters of information 
# 

have been forwarded, aoang other places, also to Director Jaehne, Any 

active participation on the pert of ray client cannot be construed from the so 

documents. The defense will prove that the negotiations were conducted by 

the commercial and le-al department nhile the technicians ware only consulted 
• • 

in resard to questions of os-cssaant. The defense will further prove that 

actually only a loaso and not a sals was concluded and that the valuo of the 

plant incroased quite considerably as a result of the investments made by the 

I.C. Farbon. Jaohne had no knowledge of tho fact that rhortly before the oral 

of tho war a small installation from a Polish factory had been shipped to 

Ofx'onbach on the Main, sinco only a few machines with tho insignificant valuo 

of about R'i 20.000 wore in quostion, end in viow of the fact that tho Hoochst 
• 

plant had neither induced the sale nor rocoived any information about it. 

Horr Jnohnu had nothing to do with the recruitment and tho employment of 

foreigners and concentration carp inmates carried out by tho 1,0. If 

applications for credit, submitted by the plants for tho construction of huts 

for Gorman workers und foreign labor passed through tho offico of tho 

Technical Committco, or woro appro-red in technical respect by tho Engineering 

Committee, it was nothing tut o formal procedure in view of the fact that, tho 

typo of huts, their numbers and size, includinj tho buildings for a specific 

number of workers, had been fixed for a long time and therefore also the 

costs for each bud space. Tio funds were yntod to tho individual plants 

which requested them for tho improvement of the nork-rs* quarters and r. 

rejection would iiavu resulted in a deterioration of tho foreign workers 1 

lot. 

A3 regards the conditions in the Hoochst plants tho defense will prove that 

the number stated for loaned workers etc. in tho graph Exh. 1559 

(NI 7 376 A). Dccurwnt Book 66, page 17a, is inconoct and bound to to mis— 

loading in view of tho fact that no inmates of concentration camps had l»cn 

employed in Hocchst at all. In refuting the affidavit Do Bruyn, Exn. 1367 
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(MI 11613), Document Book 69, pago 207, evidence will be submitted that the 

employment of foreigners and prisoners of war was conducted in an appropriate 

manner and was not in violation of Article 31 of the Genova Convention, ck»tod 

27 July 1929. Furthermore it will be shown that orrangjnents had been made 

for ad aqua to housing, food, good iswdical care, schools, sowing rooms, and that 

tto plant monag.r, Professor Lautonschlaoger and Horr Jaohno, as his dofuty, 

mado particular efforts to this affect. Accordingly, tho treatment of tho 

foreigners in Hoochst was docent xid hum-no. Bcyorri this, rrrongomonts had a3 

boon an do in a -onerous my for rccra-tional facilities. Thoro wore largo 

club-rooms with radio, rw.-spep-**3, libraries, cantoons, athlotics fields, 
• • • 

sporting UjUi.-twnt, thontar, moving pictures and above all, tho possibility 

to attend religious services. On the ..art of tho plant management everything 

was <tor» that was possible under tho unfortunately prevailing war conditions. 

It was duo to his technical engineering position that Jaohno inspi ctud many 

plants of tho I.G. for tho purposo of solving any special technical problem. 

Thus, ho also paid a brief and fleeting visit to tho Far bun plant in 

Auschwitz. It can to jxovon that ho did not entor tho Monowitz concentration 

camp during this visit and has not *>en anything which ought to havo inducod 

him to intorforo with tho independent canagemjnt of this plant which did not 

belong to his Jurisdiction. Neithor has he obtained a knowledge of gnsingo 

based on cm observation or any lev*/lodge going beyond rumors. 

Tho defense for tho defendant Jaohno will open its arguewnts thi-ou^i 

interrogation of the defendant in his c*tn caso end thereafter will concludo 

by producing of documents and affidavits as wall as the interrogation of a 

few loss importint witnesses. 
0 • 

THE r?J2ItGrr: toy I inquire, counsel, as to approximately how long it 

will take you to present your statemant? 

DR. HATH: Ir. Frcsidont, probably a Uttlo longer than half a hour. 

I should be grateful if you would consider this tamo appropriate for tho . 

rocoss so that I could begin tomorrow morning with «y opening statoiiont. 

THE FRESIIECT: I think it is probably better, rather then to oxpet 

counsel to havo a brock Airing the course of his opening statement. Tho 
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Tribunal will nt this tiaw rise until 9:30 tomorrow morning. 

(The hearing aijoumed until 19 December 1947 at 0930 hours.) 

' 

* 

* 
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Official Transcript of Military Sribunal VI 
Case VI, in the natter of the United States 
of America against Carl Krauch, et al, de¬ 
fendants, sitting at Numberg, Germany, on 
19 December 19U7, Justice Shake presiding. 

THE MARSHAL: Persons in the court will please find their 

The Honorable, the Judges of Military Tribunal VI. 

Military Tribunal VI is now in session. God save the United 

States of America and this Honorable Tribunal. 

There will be order in the court 

THE PRESIDENT; You nay report, Mr. Marshal. 

THE MARSHAL: May it please your Honors, all the defendants are 

present in court. 

THE PRESIDENT; The Defenso may continue with their opening 

statements. 

OPENING STATEMENT 

DR. ASCHENAUER (Counsel for defendant Gattineau); 

In the Sentence pronounced on 5 and U December 19U7 in Case III, 

the American Military Tribunal tried to explain the principles determining 

Control Council Law No. 10. It cited a nurber of reasons to substantiate 

the basis of the trials— 

MR. SPRECHERt Mr. President, can we have an explanation what 

is now happening? 

THE PRESIDENT; Is there an explanation needed'* 

MR. S PR EC HER: Is this a pert of the opening statement for ono 

of the defendants? 

DR. ASCJFNAUER: teoent for the defendant 

Gattineau 

MR. SPEECHES: question is that it starts 

t temp ted to be read before 

possibly it was addressed 
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DR. ASCHENAUER: I ©a not asking any notion non; I an merely 

presenting to you ny opening statement. 

In the sentence pronounced on 3 and U December 19U7 in Case III, 

the American Military Tribunal tried to explain the principles deter¬ 

mining Control Council Law No. 10. It cited a number of reasons to 

substantiate the basis of the trials. 

One question, however, which I subnitted to Military Tribunal 

No. VI the Court passed over in silences The significance of the Ger- 

raan-Hussian Secret Treaty of 23 August 1939 for the bringing about of 

the Law and incidentally for the proceedings instituted here, 

Therafore, I entered the plea of the nullity of the Control 

Council No. 10. 

Before going into ay arguments, so that the plea may bo con¬ 

sidered by the Honorable Court in conjunction with the secret Supple¬ 

mental Protocol dated 23 August 1939, proofs must be offered to corroborate 

the statement of the defense, that 

a) at the attempt of leading German Socialdemocrates to divert 

the Cosnunists from a conduct, which could be, in his final 

effect, useful only to Hitler, a trustee of the Soviet Russian 

Ambassador Chinchuk, Vynogradoff, declared to them in the Soviet 

Bnbassy that Moscow would desire Hitler, because only aftar him 

Germany would become cosnunist, 

b) the NSDAP further was financially supported by Moscow before 

the seuzure of power in 1933; 

c) The NSDAP further was permeated by elements whose allegiance 

was to Moscow. 

As.regards the formal side, as a precaution, I take the liberty 

of pointing out besides that article 2e of the Decree of Military 

Government No. 7 concerning constitution and competence of certain 

Military Tribunals, datrfd IS October 19^6*_does not preclude the plea 

made the day before yesterday. 
’ -■* 

Article 2 e of Decree No. 7 combines two view-points, which, 
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accor<jing to German Criminal Law ara, as a rule, dealt with separately! 

tha challenging of judges and the raising of interlocutory objections. 

I aa raising the question whether the proce-*dings, in view of 

the international history of origin of the norms determining punishmait 

of war criminals, is permissible at all. Doubt is therefore case, not 

on the meraly material and local competence of the Court as such, but 

the basic question is posed as to whether the whole system of material 

and procedural nones laid down for judging war criminals, especially in 

View of its origin, can make any pretension bo legal validity at all. 

Such a conclusion naturally cannot be excluded by a provision such as 

is contained in Article 2 e of Decree No. 7. To put it bluntlyi a low 

that is materially or formally void cannot escape scrutiny simply because 

it forbids it. 

I present the follor.lng as to the issue itself: 

Tha direct international basis of the prosecution of the German 

War Criminal is the so-called Moscow Declaration of JO October 19U3. 

On the basis of the provisions within the frame-work of the 

Moscow Declaration, the London Agreement of the Four Great Powers was 

issued on 8 August 19U5 after conclusion of hostilities, as a result of 

which constitution of a Tribunal for passing judgment on such deeds was 

agread on, for which a regionally dafined place of crime does not exist. 

A statute was added to'this agreement which regulated the constitutions 

competence and procedure of the International Military Tribunal. 

From the fact that the Allied Great Powers, represented by their 

organs authorized to act in accordance with international law, issued 

this Statute as an integral part of the London Agreement dated 

8 August 19k5, as well as from the characterisation of tha Statute 

by the verdict of th« International Military Tribunal, it inevitably 

ensues that this Statute itffejjf^to be regarded as an international 

treaty between the participating Great Powers. 

Looked at free the paint of view of formal law, the prodeebtion 
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of further war crimes cases has not been carried out on the basis of the 

Statute dated 6 August 1*5, but on the basis of norms which differ from 

this both as regards sources and order. The Control Council issued on 

20 December 19l*5 the well-known Law No. 10 which contained the sub¬ 

stantive penal law and the general basic characteristics of procedural 

law for war crimes trials, which had not been proposed for a hearing 

before the International Military Tribunal. The question is therefore 

what type of law, from the point of view of source and validity, is 

characterized by the norm as -Law No. 10". In our opinion, Control 

Council Law No. 10 is to be formally termed a law issued by the Inter¬ 

allied Occupation Power valid for Occupied Germany, materially on the 

other hand an international treaty and, at that, a so-called implementa¬ 

tion or execution Agreement to the London Protocol dated 8 August I9U5. 

The possibility and necessity of attributing to the same legal norm tho 

nature of both treaty and law is no anomaly in legal practice but is 

quite customary and occurs frequently. 

This dual nature of the norms with which we are concerned hare, 

results from the peculiar dualistic position conceded by the Occupying 

Regime to the Control Council. 

a) Tho Control Council exercises sovereign power "in Germany". 

b) At the same time, the Control Counoil is also an international inter¬ 

allied organ. 
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It ensues that Control Counsel Law No. 10 represents, in the 

first place, an international agreement, that, at the same time however, 

it is a valid "internal" law for GerMny. 

As a treaty, Law No. 10 - without prejudice to its formal 

pbtting into operation and publication as internal Gertsen-law - is sub¬ 

ject to the critical exaninatirn to which every international agreement 

is subjected as regards origin, efficacy and range. In particular basic 

laws recognised by common international law concerning nullity, in¬ 

validity or concrete non-applicability of treaties, oust apply also to 

Control Council Law No. 10. 

II. 

In nv view the London Protocol of 8 August 19U5, with all the 

rules issued for its supplementation and execution, constitutes a new 

legal institution, seen from the angle of international law; seon 

politically, it is an experiment. The London treaties including the 

implemantary regulations oust be classed with those treaties that in 

view of the sublety of the questions dealt with will in futturo only 

then be able to claim validity and general recognition, if these treaties 

have originated with politically loyal partners in..a politically loyal 

manner. If this is the case, then the principles laid down for the 

''tirst time in these treaty instruments and practically applied in 

Nuernberg for the first time will succeed and be able to claim validity 

for all futurej however, if this is not the case, thai the public con¬ 

science will some day, sooner or lat-r, form a negative opinion about 

this kind of procedure, entirely without regard to the number of judg¬ 

ments pronounced and the number of trials actually held, and.the time 

will inavitably come, whan this kind of procure will not be considered 

as a continuation, but as a misuse of international law, and the conduct 

of these trials will no more be regarded as generally binding criminal 

justice. 

Therefore, it must be examined, whether the London treaties of 

8 August 19^5 with its inpleoentary regulations can stand up against the 
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objective criticism, which public conscience is entitled to raise 

against such a far-reaching ard momaitous novel institution of inter¬ 

national law. The axiom: "Nobody nay be Judge in his own matter," is 

self-evident for the national penal law. This is expressed by the 

cetchiwrd of the "Judex Inhabilis": The judge is excluded from exer¬ 

cising his authority, if he himself was hurt by the criminal act or 

has a certain close relationship to the injured. Another reason for ex¬ 

cluding the judge is not even mentioned in the procedural codes because 

it is absolutely evident. 

The judge may also not exercise his powers as a Judge if he 

himself is under suspicion of being a perpetrator or participant in the 

cime that is up for Judgment. Compared to the national law of criminal 

procedure the principles of "Judex Inhabilis" can in international law 

naturally be of only lesser Importance. In international courts the 

participation of such states, directly or indirectly injured by the 

actions under Indictment, will only in the rarest of cases be prevent¬ 

able and Just on this "incaapatibility" the misgivings are based, which 

again and again have been expressed in all countries against the exercise 

of an international Jurisdiction. 

We shall not go into that in this connection. But contrary 

to that the principles in force regarding the unfitness of the Judge 

suspected of the crlmo claim significance also for the international 

law and the more so: The accomplice to a war crime or even more the 

provoker of it must not be considered qualified to participate in pro¬ 

ceedings against such war crimes. 

It requires no special argument that the principles developed 

here have only indirect significance for the concrete proceedings. The 

country, to which the judges of the proceedings belong, is free from 

suspicion of complicity in the instigation of an aggressive war. Some¬ 

thing more profound is involved here: The sane principles applicable 

to the judge must also apply to those instructing the court and providing 
• 

the rules for the judge's decision. An intirrational treaty designed to 
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punish war criminals can demand respect and validity only if all the 

parties to the agreement are themselves beyond reproach regarding the 

criminal act, the Judgment of which they refer to a special court by 

international statute. In case, however, one of the states participating 

in the treaty has put itself outside the international law by participating 

in crimes that are subject of the indictment, then the Juiicial sovereignty 

of the tribunal is tainted with an unremovable defect, no matter which 

one of the victorious nations provides the Judges. Considering the 

question of general validity such rules of procedure cannot constitute 

a "contribution to the development of International Law"; for a treaty 

that originated in this manner lacks a priori that authority before 

the "conscience publique*', which such a novel creation in international 

law must possess if it is to succeed. Tha participation of a disloyal 

partner destroys the authority of such an agreement and is liable to 

make the participation of the partner not incriminated appear in a 

light detrimental to the validity claim of tho international agree¬ 

ment. 

From the viewpoint of international law the validity of such a 

treaty ia opposed by a cause for ineffectiveness. At this point the 

statement may for the time being suffice that under certain conditions 

an "exceptio expersona" directed against the whole conduct of one of 

the treaty partners may Justify the invalidity of the whole treaty 

system. Therefore the rarsons must be at first examined, the affirma¬ 

tion of which must in our opinion lead to denying the quality to the 

Soviet Union of being a qualified party to the agreement of 8 August 

19U5. 

III. 

In this connection it nay be disregarded to what extent the 

Soviet Union regards itself bound by the system of the so-called war 

renouncing agreements (Kriegsaechtungspakte). It is known that on 

25 July 1932 she concluded a non-aggression and neutrality treaty with 

the Polish Republic. This treaty which both parties ratified, was 

U8U1 
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undisputedly in force at the time Polish-German relations became acute 

in 1939 and binding on both parties. 

In detail the agreement of 25 July 1932 contained the following 

obligations: 

a) a non-aggression obligation; 

b) a neutrality obligation; 

c) an arbitration court clause 

d) a clause, concerning the prohibition to participate in any agree¬ 

ments directed against one of the treaty partners. 

This agreement was, as mentioned, not r-inounced by either party 

and in force, when the historic negotiations took place between Ribben- 

trop and Stalin in Moscow on 23 August 1939. 

_ The agreement which was reached there found its expression in 

two immediately effective treaties: 

e 

the so-called nonKiggression pact of 23 August 1939. whose contents were 

soon aft irwards announced to the world, and the "secret supplementary 

clause to the non-aggrassicn pact" of the same date, which, in accord¬ 

ance with the purposo for which it was meant, pursuant to article 2, 

"was to be given top secret treatment by both parties". In the first 

Nuernberg trial, the secret supplementary clause was not introduced 

in evidence. Its text was given by the American representative of the 

Prosecution, Thomas Dodd, in the course of the trial, to the corres¬ 

pondent of the "Saint Louis Post Dispatch", Richard Stokes, who published 

it in the above-mentioned paper on?22 May 19U6. 

The fact that the text of the secret clause was not admitted 

during the first trial was based the court's belief that the origin 

of the document could not be established -with certainty. This situation, 

however, has changed after the first Nuernberg trial, although 18 months 

have passed since the secret clause was first published, ahd although 

the International Military Tribunal did not doubt the existence of such 

a clausa, the Soviet Government did not so far refute its existence. 

Details about the negotiations concerning the secret clausa, and that 
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it corresponded to the meanwhile published text, have furthermore been 

confirmed by the testimony given by Dr. Gauss during the Nuernberg trial 

of 15 Uazrch 19U6. Taking all this into consideration, there is neither 

any reason nor any possibility to doubt the existence of the secret 

clause, the more so as the prejudication of the first trial is not 

shaken in any way; the guilt attribhted to organs of the German Reich 

regarding the aggressive war against Poland, which has been ascertained 

in the first Nuernberg trial, cannot be voided by the existence of the 

secret clause; however, the first Nuernberg verdict did not prejudicate 

that the responsible organs of the Soviet Union were innocent, or that 

they did not participate, This evidence, therefora, cannot thus be ex¬ 

cluded. 

The clearness of the goals which both parties aimed at in tn’.s 
✓ 

pact, which, at least as far as Finland - after the British-French 

guaranty - and above all, Poland are concerned, could only bo achieved 

by armed aggression, speaks a sufficiently distinct language, in spite 

of all formal wording which is expressed in possibilities. 

Nevertheless, in order to signify the nature of this pact, which 

was the actual focal point of all the agresnents and which degraded the 

"non-aggression pact" into nothing else but a frent, certified evidence 

will be submitted, which has been supplied by persons who participated 

in those negotiations. According to Ribbentrop's testimony at the first 

Nuernberg trial, he and Stalin never thought of including the possibility 

of a peaceful settlement of the German-Polish conflict; on the contrary, 

Stalin stated that the negotiations would have to be considered as 

broken down, if the USSR did not receive a promise that she would ob¬ 

tain half of Poland, Lithuania, and the port of Libau. Agreeing in the 

essential points, but by far more c-raprehensive, is the affidavit by Dr. 

Gauss, the head of the legal department in the Foreign Office. According 

to his testimony, Ribbentrop, during the negotiations with Stalin on 

23 August 1939, mentioned the attack against Poland as a very possible 

m »ve, although not referring to it as a matter definitely decided up^n - 
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which is clear enough in diplomatic intercourse; the Soviet representatives 

tot* note of this statement and, afterwards, commenced the discussions on 

tha territorial problems that would arise from such an "eventuality." 

Politically viewed, the contents of the secret clause boil down 

to a relatively simple formulaj 

All those concerned knew full well that the German war of ag¬ 

gression against Poland was only made possible by the Russian attitude. 

From the - in case of a Russian abstention by no means "impending", but 

for all practical purposes completely impossible, in any case, highly 

improbable - "eventuality" of a German attack against Poland, and there¬ 

fore tha impending Germanvattack became an absolute certainty following 

the Russian approval. That, dynamically, it was not Germany but the 

Soviet Union which touched off the aggression against Poland, cannot 

be doubted when considering the attitude of the Kremlin in those fate¬ 

ful hours: The share in the booty, which with Eastern Poland, the 

whole of the Baltic States, a free hand in Finland 
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and Romania, by far exceed the gains, imaginable under the ..lost 

favorable conditions of the actual "agressor", is a symptomatic 

expression of the all-important part the Soviet Union played in the 

launching of the European war, Thct ouch about the political aspects. 

In the light of international law, the attitude of organs of the USSR 

towards Poland, at least signifies a violation of the treaty of 25 July 

1932. In this treaty the Soviet Union assumed the obligation net to 

participate in any agreement which was directed aga. nst the other sig¬ 

natory of the pact. It can bo said that there is furdly a more severe 

form of an agreement, directed "against" another stato, t' en that which 

prepares and makes possible the military annihilation and mutilation 

of tho co-signetory. And it is equally difficult to conceivo a more 

drastic fora of "Joining" or "participating" in such a treaty , as the 

one chosen by the USSR; for, from a political point of view, this was 

a partitioning agreement, to be realized by force of arms, which was 

solely the concern of the USSR and the German Reich. 

The fact that the Soviets march into Polish territory sms supported by 

tho argument of the "decline", respectively tho "cessation" of tho 

Polish.State, which in the oyes of the Soviet'Union resulted in the end 

of tho Polish sovereignty, and thus the expiration of tho Soviet non- 

aggression obligations from the pact of 25 July 1932, cvedes the actual 

issuo, and can only be assessed as a prctcnco. For at that time a * 

demilitarization of Poland had not yet taken place, oven according to 

German viows, and the Go rev n military and political autlioritios were 

themselves surprised by the premature marching of Soviet troops into 

the Polish Eastern territories. However, this is not even the point of 

question. For the violation of tho Soviet Polish treaty of 25 July 

1932 did not take place, and in fact only on 14 September 1939, the day 

of the invasion, but already by concluding the secret agreement on 23 

August. 

THE PRESIDENT: If counsel would pardon the interruption now, tho 
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Tribunal is very nuch concerned about not being understood. He place 

no limitations or restrictions, so far as substance, upon the opening 

statements that nay be made here on behalf of munsel for nay defendant. 

As t.e understand the rule, the practice is f undamentally a bit different 

when you are dealing with the opening statement of the Prosecution, and 

the opening statement of a Deferment. As we recall the rule the Prose¬ 

cution is more or less limited to the statement of the facts upon w:ich 

it will rely for a conviction vhen it makes its opening statements . 

On tie otherhand, a defendant is not bound merely to stato the f acts, but 

may state the theories of his defense. 

By that I mean to say he nay press his views as to the laws, as well 

as to the facts in his opening statement. Under the rules by which this 

Tribunal is governed, two days are assigned for opening statements. The 

Tribunal is presently only concerned with the protection of the rights 

of all of these defendants to see that they havo a tinely opportunity 

to present their opening statements, and that oust be done within the 

scope of the two days assigned for that purpose. 

•.hat I have said ia preliminary. Ke have now listened to your opening 

statement for almost i.0 minutes, and before we would pon.iit you to proceed 

we should like to be assured that the consumption of further tioo on 

your part will not be calculated to deprive some defenso counsel here of 

a tinely opportunity to make his opening statement. 

In that connection the President would observe that you have been 

reading from a manuscript which is already inthe hands oT the Tribunal. 

You may have some departure from that , of course, before you condudo, 

but we should like to have a clear understanding now, beforo you consume 

more time of this session, that you are not encroaching upon the time of 

your associates so that counsel for some defendant may not be handicappod 

f 

by a lack of adequate time to present his opening, statement. 

!&th those observations, may I inquire of you how much time you 

contemplate using to complete your opening statement? 
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DR. ASCHENAUER: I shall need another 20 minutes. Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Have you consulted with your associates so that you 

can assure the Tribunal that you are not encroaching upon the time of any 

cf your co-counsel? Will they have time to make their statements if we 

indulge you for another 20 minutes? Do you know that to be true? Can 

you say that to us?- 

DR. aSCHENA'JER: Yes, I can. 

THE PRESIDENT: You arc making that statement in the presence of your 

associates and we will accept your statement unlcssit is questioned, but 

we ere most cnxious not to encroach upon the time of the othor defendants. 

With your assurance, mado in the presence of your cssocirtcs, that 

you can conc3ude with the next 20 minutes, and that you will not thereby 

encroach upon the time of other counsel end deprive then of c timely 

opportunity to make an oponing statement, we will permit you to proceed. 

Just a moment, please — 

DR. ASCHENAUER: I can sldp a few parts of ray opening strtemont. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well then, with the understanding thatyou will 

conclude your opening statement within such limitations of time not to 

deprive counsel for the defendants who have not eddressed tho Tribunal, 

of the opportunity to maJeo their oponing statements rithin tho time allotted, 

the Tribunal has no disposition to place any limitations on you whatever 

r/ith respect to your statement. 

Dr. Boettcher, did you wish to say something? 

DR. BOETTCHER: No, thank you. Your Honor. _ 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel may continue. 

BY DR. ASCHENAUER: 

The above specified attitude of the responsible Organs of the 

Soviet Union, icconjunction with internetional 1'w, not only meets all 

the prerequisites, embedded in international law, clauses of the so-called 

offense against international law, as it has been rcccgnizcd for a long 

time. Beyond that , it also constitutes a crime against international law, 
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as defined in the London Statute of 8 August 1945. 

Though it is true that tho officials of the state that shares the 

guilt may, as exempted according to the Statute, not bo prosecuted, 

their conduct, in as far as it realizes the elements of crime, may end 

must be utilized for arriving at some definite conclusions which are 

most relevant for this trial. It'will be up to this Tribunal to examine 

the question, in how fer c possible precedent of tho 1st Nurnberg trial, 

to the effect, that th*. question of guiltiness of the Soviet Union could 

not bo gone into because of her equal rights as co-victor and partner 

in tho new international penal code, still stands. For , in the last 

resort, it is also the task of this trial to contribute to the finding 

of the truth. 

Going to the personal side of tho case I present the following: 

Seldom before ha.s so much materiel been submitted in a. trial by the 

Prosecution. Even moro seldom , however, has so much been chcrgod against 

the defendants in tho press and in the indictment as is tho ease here. 

But never was so little provon as in the trial of Kra.uch and others. 

Tho Prosecution loudly proclaimed Ferben's alliance with Hitler, which 

is supposed to h. vo been concluded in 1932 by Buetefisch and Gc.ttincnu. 

We waited for the proofs with close attention. They failed to appear. 

Vhr.t was left was a confwrcnco of an informational nature. If every 

conference of an infornrtional nature in politics is to be considered 

the seme.as an alliance, then there would probably be more alliances 

than politicians. _ 

If the Prosecution had made a thorough investigation it itself must 

have recognized the grotesque character of its allegation. It taJccs a 

great deal of imagination to set up the allegation that such an agree¬ 

ment was concluded during the life of a man like Bosch or Duisberg. It 

will be a minor matter forus to refute the charge of the indictment. In 

this connection I should like to quote only a few passages concerning 
• ; v 

the relations of Bosch and Duisberg to Hitler. Doctor of Laws KUrt 

U851 
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Freiherr von Lersner, formerly President of the German Perec Delegation 

of Versailles, writes the following concerning the rtt&tudo of Carl 

Bosch toward Hitler and the KSDAP: 

"The attitude of Carl Bosch to Hitler and the National Socialist 

Party can perhaps best be perceived from the crushing criticism 

which he sent to me in connection with his first meeting with 

Hitler: "Hitler is nothing; nothing at alll That is ell a de¬ 

liberate swindle!" 

The following statement is also in existence* 

"I can testify that Herr Geheimrat Euisberg was cl' ays an opponent 

of National Socialism and regained so even after the assumption of 

power up to his death. There was no lack of attempts to uin him over 

to National Socialism, but he in no way let himselfba moved to help 

the Party." 

Bosch and Duisberg were the leading personalities o', the Farben, 

and vigorous opponents of the NSDAP. In 1932, Buctefisch and Gattineau 

were uninfluential employees of Farben. In view of tills actual 

situation, then, docs the Prosecution seriously believo that those two 

mean had concluded an alliance with the Party? 

I believe, — and I ask you to forgive me me my harsh expression, 

— I believo that the alleg«tion of an alliance by the Prosecution,is, 

so contrary to healthy conmon-sense, that it is almost superfluous 

to offer proofs against it. It is humorous to see how, in the effort 

to collect evidence, a fine confusion of names has crept into the 

charges. In the court session of September 2, 1%7, it was alleged 

that Carl Duisberg informed the Reich Union of German Industry that 

"he was prepared to contribute to the Adolf Hitler donation," while 

emphasizing his outspokenly approving attitude. Dr. Curt Oiisbcrg 

gives us the following correction to this: 

"A confusion of names is concerned here, ^t was not the Chairman 

of the Aufsichtsrct, Geheimrat Dr. Carl Duisberg, but I myself, in my 
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• 

capacity as head of the Central Office, who was present at the 

conference with the Professional Associates of the Chemical Industry 

end prepared the fil« note of 16 June, 1933." Surely an1, of the de¬ 

fendants could have told the Prosecution this if they had been asked 

for it. 

The Prosecution has made many claims about Gattineeu in their open¬ 

ing statement. He is supposed to have been the economic adviser of 

Roehm, a leading political representative of Farben who led the Wipo for 

6 years. But they have not presented any proof of what Gcttineau actually 

did. 

Undoubtedly the Prosecution has felt the compulsion to establish 

a connecting link between 1932 and 1939. Therefore some other meaning 

than was actually thecase , had to be assigned to the ’./IPO, the Adver¬ 

tising Board, etc. To be sure, proof is still outstanding. The Prose¬ 

cution connects the establishment of the WIPO as bound up with the coming 

to power of the Party. That this is obviously wrong was already shown 

in the presentation of evidence by the Prosecution. 

The activity of the WIPO wrs inflated from an office used for 

convening and forwarding correspondence, as was shown by the interrogation 

and cross-examination of Krueger into a highly important and political 

instrument artifically construed. The efforts of the Prosecution in 

regard to the Vttrtschaftsfuehrcrkreis, Circle of Economic Leaders, or • 

the '.'erberat, Advertising Board, of the German Economy, ere similar. 

Tho Prosecution also has not proven and has offered no valid evidence in 

the Austrian affair and in regard to DAG Pressburg. In the "Austrian 

question" for instance, it will be seen that it was a raett-r of con¬ 

tinuing negotiations with Skode-ifctzler begun long before tho Anschluss, 

and for the rest, th3t it was a natter of internal reorganization of 

DAG firms without any pressure of any kind from Farben. 
* ® * ' /Vv 

Furthermore, the Prosecution itself did not claim in its presen¬ 

tation of evidence that Gattincau participated in carrying out the 
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negotiations of IG in Austria. 

The Pressburg matter offers a significant illustration into the 

evidence of the Prosecution. Gen. Telford Taylor claims with pathos: 

"After 1938 he (Gettineau) participated as director of one 

of the largest Farben factories making explosives in the occupied 

territory, in supplying and abusing forced labor and in plundering." 

Here too again we had to wait for proof in vain. The Prosecution 

has not presented a single document. This would also be difficult to 

do. Because neither foreign labor, forced lebor, concentration camp 

inmates nor prisoners of war were used as workers in Pressburg. There 

is Just as little opportunity for the Prosecution to prove their conten¬ 

tion that plundering hed occurred in Pressburg. 

Under these circumstances it is perfectly understcndcblo that 

Judgo Morris pointed to the irrcvclancy of the materiel until tho 

beginning of hostilities in 1939. In ay opinion this pertains abovo all 

to the defendant Gettineau. 

Vtion wo keep in mind that that is the result of tho efforts of the 

Prosecution for 2 1/2 years then, it is something less then a sccnty 
• • 

result. 

I do not wish to criticize the Prosecution. For it is difficult to 

present evidence against a defendant who had ®midtted no crime accord¬ 

ing to the counts of the indictment. If the prosecution wore granted 

as much time again for its preparation, it would again have the samo 

failure. The further development of the trial will show this clearly. 
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DR. UM^RT, Counsel f or *W-^fondant Sttohno: With 

Your Honor1 a perals6lon I would like to rofrnln from 

making an opening statement for the defendant Xuchne, and 

this for the following three reasons: 

1. To avoid unnecessary repetitions and with that to 

speed up the proceedings since the Tribunal has already 

llstonod to 13 Opening Statements. 

2. In regard to the indeed mlnlmun cl»crgo of the 

defondant Xuohne, and w. With regard to my written motion 

of the Uth of December, 1947, which is awaiting the Tribunal1 

decision. 

May I add th-t I do not lntond to road an Oponlng 

Statement at a later tlmo In the case my motion mentioned 

abovo should not be grantod. But in this oa.se, I shall 

submit my legal arguments later on In my final spoooh and 

shall glvo a brief Introductory survoy In rognrds to my 

evldonce at the beginning of tho oasc-ln-chlcf for the 

defondant Kuehne when my turn comes. 

I therefore beg to be excused from making an opening 

statoraont, and to give the tlmo gained through this, to 

• those of my colleagues who perhaps will cxccod the allotted 

tlmo in presenting their opening statements. 

DR. WERNER SCHUBERT, counsel for tho dofondant BUERalN: 

Your Honors, 

I 

Tho defendant Dr. BUERGIN 6p.w the oollapsc of tho 

so-called Third Rolch from his headquarters at Bitterfold. 

Bltterfeld, which 16 in tho Russian Zono, was occupied, 

at that tlmo, by American troops. Tho Amorlcan occupation 

force was naturally informed that one of tho major Farben 

works was situated at Bittcrfold. yiaerlcan specialists 

and administrative officors accompanied the troops who 
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Immediately commenced Investigations of 'technical Installat¬ 

ions on th^ spot and In addition, and more particularly, 

of the conditions of foreign workers. T.-o outcome of these 

investigations was that having fillod out one of the usual 

questionnaires, my client. Dr. Buergln was completely 

cleared, no restrictions being lmposod upon Ills freedom. 

He ovoireceived from tho occupation forces permission to 

loavo Gormany, a privilege which, as is well known, Is 

granted only in very rare cases today. Dr. 3UERGIN 

proceeded to a French firm which had, f^r a long time, 

time, boon on friendly business terms with Farben. This 

firm equally found nothing to reproach in hln conduct, 

and accepted him as a member of its staff. There Dr. 

BUS.-.GIN was able to carry on hie work on his own aubjeot 

until tho summer of 1947. When tho gonoral indictment 

had already been served In this trial, Dr. BtfJRC-IN was 

arrostod in Franco by ordor of the Proaocutlon. Ho was 

virtually unable to toko any cffectivo steps against his 

extradition as, In Franco, ho was without tho moans which 

would enable him to enlist tho services of a lawyer. He 

was brought to Nuernberg and there saw tho Indictment as 

*» wholo for the first time, having previously boon lnformod 

In Aix-on-Provenoo of tho charge of complicity In tho use 

of so-called slave-labor and alleged collaboration in the 

Four Year Plan. Ho was taken Into custody,-a charge was 

brought against him and ho was brought to trial-, without 

having had any previous opportunity to define his attitude 

to the charge to clear himself or to refute the accusations 

contained in the indictment. Thus Dr. 3UJr&-Hi has been 
a* ” • ^ . 

involved in a trial, despite the fact that the material 

submitted by the Prosecution, brings no-^woof whatsoever 
/ •• • • 

to substantiate speolal accusations’wh}ch could Justify the 

U8$6 
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monstrons charges brought In the lndlctac.it. One cannot, 

therefore, help feeling - and In this trial, the defense 

Is dependent to a largo extent upon hypothoscs In assessing 

the Prosecution's evidence - that Dr. BU2TOH! Is held 

responsible by the Court less on the grounds of individual 

accusations. But than because he was a aeabor of the 

Farbon Vorstend. 

In its Opening Statement, the Prosecution raised the 

quostion of the collective guilt of the Vorsttond and 

concluded, naturally, that the guilt was collective. It 

Is hardly appropriate to gango the deaths of such a 

difficult quostion In this Opening Statement. I should, 

however. Hie to stress the point that nuc.. a complicated 

and unusual legal construction of the facto can como Into 

consideration only if certain minimum requirements have 

been proved by the Prosecution. This would necessitate 

proof of the fact that members of the Vorstoncl have 

committed crimes Vhe Judgment of which falls within the 

province of this Court, that these momboro of the Vorstand 

who had no part In the commission of critics had full 

knowledge of the facts of the case and woro In agreement 

with criminal notion taken, and that they did nothing to 

prevent the continuation of such criminal action, although 

being In a position to do 60. 
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In ry opinion, thoro can bo no question of tho Prosecution*s 

having brought any such piv of. 

If ono rojocts this conception of tho collective guilt of tho 

Vorstarvl, which, though interesting as a concopt is inpracticablo, 
0 

Courts 1 and 5 of tho indietoont would scon to seek logal justification, 

in the caso of Dr. BU2RGIN, nainly in tho provisions of Article II 2 f 

of tho Control Council Law, bocauso ho occupied a high position in tho 

industrial and oconondc lifo of Go many. 

In tho applications of tho Dofonso Counsols in this trial for tho 

rojoction of Counts 1 and 5 of tho indictment, on tho grounds that they 

havo insufficient basis of fact, applications supported in detail, 

opinions havo alroa^r boon expressed on tho quostion of whothar tho 

dofondants in this caso oan bo charged with tho conrdssion of a crime 

against poaco. I should noroly liko to supplement tho applications as 

followsi 

Tho provisions of. Article II2 f of the Control Council Law covur 

no ground, not appearing in the Statutos of tho D7T. According to tho 

litoral intorprotation of those provisions, over porson who occupied a 

high political, public or Military position in Oornaiy, or who hold an 
0 0 

important post in tho financial, industrial or conacrcial world, must of 

noco3sity bo guilty of a war crino. Obviously, tho Prosocution at 

NUornborg did not roprosont this point of viauj othorwise, it v<ould lava 

boon ablo to accuso ovory dofondant in oach of tho casos triod of a crime 

against poaco, on tho grounds of his official position. Articlo II 2 f 

thus require restrictive intorprotation, a fact which tho Prosocution in 

this trial fails to rocognizo. It is attempting rather to lay upon tho 

dofondant tho responsibility for proving his innocence, basing its 

conduct on tho previsionsof Article H 2 f of tho Control Council Law, 

This lino of action cannot be in accordance with the spirit of thoso 

provisions, oithcr; for how could tho defendant bring proof of a negative 

concept, of his lack, that is tc say, of participation in crinos againatt 

U8S8 
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tho peace? In ny opinion, tho restriction is rondcrod absolutely 

necessary by tho fact that Article II 2 dofinos the conception of the 

principal or participant. Figure f thus dofinos a form of participation. 

!fot. every porson who hold a certain office can bo a participant in an 

offonso sinply by virtuo of having hhld this office, but only ho who, 

holding this offico, collaborated in oqy way in criminal activitios. This 

is not tho caso as far asDr, 8UERGIN is concerned. 

n. 
At tho outset of wy roviow of iho Prosocution»s ovidonco rolating 

to Bittorfold, all of which does not, horovor, concern tho dofondant 

Dr. BUERQIN, I should liko to state that Dr. DIHT.GIN first booane a 

mowbor of the Vorstand of I.G, on 1 January 193C, and was, in fact, only 

a doputy member until May 1933, free which tine onwards ho was a regular 

mosibor. 

Tho dofondant BUZROIN com to Bittorfolt in 1931 from Thoinfoldon 

(Badon), whoro ho had boon Works Jianar'or. Ho was transferred thoro within 

tho framework of tho groat I.G. Sonzom. From a position in which ho had 
* • 

boon ablo, to act indopondontly, ho was transforrod to a for widor sphere 

of activity, but to a post in which ho was dopondont on tho instructions 

of his Chief. According to tho Goman Code of Coiraorcial Law, his position 

was thQt of Prokurist. His ciitios wore in no way changed by tho fact that 

he rocoived tho title of Director Deputy in 1933. At first, tho ranagoneit 

of Bittorfeld TforksSouth was entrusted to him a3 Chlorino Spooialiat, 

and in tho course of time, that of tho inorganic dopartrwnts of tho so- 

called Control Goman Plant Coobinos, to which, in addition to the 

Bittorfeld works and tho Yfolfon Dyostuffs 'Tories — which should not bo 

confusod with the TTolfon Film works — the following plants, mentioned 
• 

in this trial, belonged; the Akon, Stassfurt, Toutschonthal, Scharzfold, 

Dooberitz and Rhoinfoldon. All of tho extensions, constructions of 

conpleto works buildings, and installation of new oquipaent or enlargomeit s 

of individual plants in factories already under construction, to which tho 
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Prosecution raise objections, was .odnploted so that before Dr. BUERGIN 

took over the nanagoMnt cf the Central German Plant Community on 1 

January 1933, the inAistrial expansion program which is denoun: od by 

the Prosecution as a crime against peace had, in tho main, alroady boon 

executed. BUERGIN only had to conploto what othors had alroady begun. 

In Bittorfeld, UUERGIN first bocano known in connection with the 

production and manufacture of magnesium* he had had nothing to (to with 

such work in his former sphere of aotivity. Magnesium was first dovolcpod 

for use as an industrial material in Gomany; exclusively* tho truo 

promotor of tho dovolopoent work loading to tho discovery of this process 

was my diont»s prodocossor, Dr. PIS TOR. 

Tho dovolopoent of this particular notal in Germany is to be 
^ # 

fttributod to spocial circumstances prevailing in Germany, which explain 

much of what took placo in tho field of industry in Goranny and divost 

it of tho criminal character imputod to it by tho Prosecution.Gornany has 

always sufforod from lack of Dotals of all typos within its own frontiers. 

Tho raw materials for tho production of magnesium — particularly carnollito 

and dolendto — woro in plentiful supply in Genaary, howovor. Honoo tho 

of forts of tho Goman rosoarch scion tists to obtain from tho abundant 

supplios of those raw materials, which were allowod to run off into tho 

rivors with tho waste wator, a light notal suitable for tochnical purposos. 

A start had boon nado in this 'fork as oarly os tho turn of tho contury 

and dospito all sot-back3, truly rotiarkablo tonacity was displayed in 

tho constant offorts undo, and in the ropoatod discovory of nor ways of 

ovorcosdn; difficult!os arising in tho train of tho development work. 

IVoduction plants for production on a largo scalo woro first oroctod in 
• 

Bittorfeld Airing tho first world war. Tho production plants woro passed, 

when Germany* had lost the war, by tho Military Control Commission in 

offico at the tijno. They wore modernized and this exceptionally light 
* * 

metal found a use in many fiolds of work, throughout tho world, particu¬ 

larly in Germany. This is truo especially of those fields of work in which 

h&6§ 
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snail weight plays an essential role, and particularly, in the construction 

of on;.inos and motor vc hi cl os. Ju3t as the untiring of forts and the vast 

suns of uonoy dovotod to this purpose bocan to show returns, tho economic 

crisis came, hitting Gcnaany much harder than any other country. Irancnso 

doclinos in production voro rocisterod. Tho Prosecution has takon thoso 

slump yoars as tho starting-point for their couparativo statistics, 

figurine a hQOOZ incroaso in pro&iction butwoon 1930 and 191x3, It is a 

known fact that statistics, thengh accurato in thomsolves can prosont a 

totally falso picturo, and so it is in this caso, as the witnesses Elias 

and St miss statod during their cross-examination. 

Whon industry a^ain bocan to rocovor, aftor tho assumption of powor 

by the National Socialists in 1933, a frosh impetus was folt in tho 

fiold of Magnesium. It is only too undorstandablo that thoso mon of tho 

I.O., who, with untold traiblo and at groat oost, had dovolopod this 

motal into a usablo natorial, should grasp tho opportunity to show on a 

largo scalo what thoy had hithorto only boon ablo to do in a snail oxtont 

or within tho scopo of tho laboratory. None of thoso raon would havo 

considorod it a crimo that this inpotus in tho promotion of !fiv(jnosiun 
• 

should havo rone tod in i»rt for tho bo no fit of tho Oormn roamanont, 

since all Gomany*s neighbours wero in a ldgh stato of armamont and tho 

political situation of tho disarmed C-ormn Reich in tlw midst of thoso 

armod noighbours was no 3ocuro or onviablo ono. Thoroforo it carao about 
# 

that tlio Jbgncsium works in Akon and StaSSfurt woro built, in which, 

action, however. Dr. 9UERGIN at that tiao liad no active part. It is such 
• • • 

a mattor of course that, (\iring tho war, production would havo to bo 

forced in this field particularly and was in fact so forced, that it is 

perhaps not noopssary to onlargo upon it any further. 

The Prosecution has singed out the Magnesium Group in order to 
* • • 

prove that tho I.G. not only supported the roarnamont in its own country, 

but also consciously and rutlilossly excluded tho rost of tho world from 

L861 
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9 V 
• 

frod participatin'- in the results achieved in this field, systematically 

r os trie tine its proAiction in other countries and so creatine a per^- 

ccptibia shortage on tho part of tho onordos of Germany in the last war. 

I shall prove that tho direct opposite is tho case. 

Tho I.G. had consistently taken tho greatest trouble to interest 

other countrios in Itasnesiun. Since tho beginning of tho 20s, thoro had 

oxistod tho friondUost relations with Groat Britain in this field and 

thoso existing with tho IBA sinco about 1923 woro intensified at tho ond 

of tho 20*s. An agroonent was concluded with tho groatost aluminum pro- 

ckicors in tho United States and tho world, vix. the Aluminum Company 

which served only tho purposo of aakin; ma;;nosiun known in tho U. S. A. 

and of p rood ting its promotion and oalc. In England, tho 1.0. had 

built a Ibgnosium production plant for an l'.n clish undertaking in 1935, 

tho products of which woro lator usod by tho Allios in tho air war against 

Gormany. In ordor to further tho jroduction ond tho utilization of 

Magnesium abroad, tho I.P. impartod its knowledge right up to tho 

outbroak of tho war, in tho most loyal raannor, to England, Franco and tho 

USi\j and oven in 19U0, oftor war had brokon out, they oxer tod thomsolvoo 

to transndt to thoir Maori can txisinoss frionds tho latest rosults of thoir 

researches. 

This was tho 1.0, Farbon, when tho Prosecution charcos with bavins 

rostrictod tho industries of othor countries in this fiold and indus- • 

trially tfoakonod tho potential onordos of Gormany, in ordor with all 

possible moans to support tho preparations of tho National Socialist war 

raachino, I shall provo that Farbon loyally conducted thonsolvos towards 

thoir foroiryi business partnors in tho most coisaondablo manner and that 

this took place from 1938 on under tho leadership of my client. Dr, 

BUERGIN. 

m. 
cliont is also accused of partidpatioa in plureior and spoliation 

in connection with tho Norwegian question. Dr* BUERGIN was a member of 
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of the Aufsichtsrat of tho Nordsk Lottos tall A.G., which was founded 

during tho war with tho object of effecting a considerable incroaso in 

ibrwogian light natal prediction. Dr. BU2RGTN«s only £art in tho 

establishment of tho Norwegian business was that of a technical oxportj 

vdth the financial transactions ho had nothing to do, Tho statononts of 

tho witnesses so far will alroady have sho-.m that tho founding and the 

acquisition of tho prodiction localities of tho new Norwegian company 

constituted noithor spoliation nor plunder. 

IV. 

W diont is finally charged by tho Prosocution with participation 

in onslavonont and nass ourdor. 

As in all Goman plants, foreign workors woro also onployod in 

Bittorfold. Tho circunotancos hero are soaowhat special, booouso in 

Bittorfolt a largo canp was constructed alroady boforo tho war for tho 

rocoptdon of non-local workors. The necessity for this was croatod by tho 

fact that tho indistrial aroa of contral Gornany, booauso of its rich 

ligrdto doposits, had dovolopod axpo dally rapidly sinco tho first 
• 

world war, S3 that thoro soon occurred a shortage of labour, and 

housing for tho inflow of worker's could not quickly enough provided. In 

consoquonco, it was found nccossary to establish a camp, which boforo tho 

war was os pc daily caro fully and ospo daily comfortably oquipped. Tho 

foreign workors woro thon lator on placed in this camp, which consoquontly 

had to undergo sooo extensions. 

Concominr tho manifold legal quostions which rosultod from tho 

employment of foreign workors, one of my colloaguos has alroatty indicated 

and oxplainod the position taken up by the Defense. I do not wish to tiro 

tho Court with furthor logoi statononts on this point. I should liko 

however to establish in principle that the soricus chargo of tho 

utilization of 3lava labor requires substantial and merely to establish 
# 

that tho workors wore being used against their will is not sufficient, 
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In that caso, ovory employed in C-oruany would havo rendered hixisolf 

liablo to pinlshnont, sinco all, evon tho smallest undertaking and 

ontorprisos, had foreign wortars. 2vory famer, ovory housewifo who 

onployod Polish or Ukrainian domestic holpers, would thus bo war 

criminals, a consequcnco which has not so far boon drawn oithor by tho 

/Olios or by tho Goman authorities occupied >dth tho punishiwnt of war 

criminals. Haro again, therefore, souo sonsiblo limitation oast bo rndo, 

as the Prosocution thousolvos aro a^xirontly not unauaro, sinco they aro 

endeavouring to prove inhuman conditions in tho coups, in tho troatuont 
• 

and in tho working conditions of tho foreign trorkors. In this rospoct, 

tho :iatorlal subrdttod by tho Prosocution regarding tho plants of tho 

Work3 Conbino cf Control Germany (Botriobsgonoinschaft mttoldoutschlnnd) 
• 

is scanty. It consists sololy of the affidavit cf a French workers, who 

has so fbr not oven boon pit up for cross-oxnninction. Should this not 

subsequently bo dono, I shall object to tho a<frdssion of this affidavit. 

I nysolf, howovor, an in tho position to provo that it was r.y 

client in particular who, with an understanding basod on extonsivo 

oxporioncos abroad and a war fooling for tho workors who had cono into 

a strango land, recognized what had to bo dono to lighten tho burclon of 

tho foreign .workors j who constantly, in works and dopartnontal discussions, 

gave diroctivos, suggestions and orders to this ond; who saw nhoro tho 

rx»st onorgotic holp coul<l bo rendered and who finally also had tho satis¬ 

faction to soo that tho /csorican ciainistration officers entoring with 
• 

tho troops found nothin objoctionablo, that tho foroign workors had no 

conplaints to nako to tho Auericans in reply to thoir pressing questions 

and tint in souo works tho forci ners handed in lottors of thanks before 

their departure. 

Before I conclude those statemnts, I should like to draw tho 

attention of tho Court to the following point* 

As I euphasized in the beginning* the Bittorfold Works lies now in 

tho Zone of Germany occupied by tho Sjviot Union. It has become evident, 
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• # 

not only in ny own Defense cccnlex, but also in thoso of ny colleagues, 

whoso clients wore directors of works in tho Soviet Zone, that tho 

% 

obtaining of defense material fron this Zone neots with extfaordinary 

difficulties It is not only that tho witnesses concerned are afraid of 

getting into political difficulties if they give their fornor works 

managers a truthful affidavit concerning events of the war and pre-war 

poriod — which fears according to experience, Co not beset tho witnesses 

in tho *7ostorn Zenos; but it is also that documentary rut oriel cannot, 

or can only with tho greatest difficulty and to tho rost rostrictod extant, 
• • • • 

bo obtained fron tho works of tho Eastern zono, which — liko Bittorfold— 

havo bocono altogothor Soviot Russian State plants. I boc tho High 

Tribunal, in tho assossnont of tho ovidonco of tho Defense, to toko this 

point of viaw into consideration and not to lot tho defendants who 

directed plants in tho Eastern Zono suffer for thoso cxcossivo difficulties 

in tho production of ovidenco. 
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Da. HATH: Hath for lienor. 

"ay It ploaio tho Court. 

Tho Prosecution has ondoavoured to prove to tho Court thP-t ny client 

Dr. Kax Ilgnor, is aliogodly giiltv of count 1 of tho indictment, planning 

preparation and waging of a war of aggression. bocauao ho allegodly coamittod 

ospionago »nd propag^ndn in preparation of tho w»r, p.s ho»d of the I.C. 

offico, which was in Berlin and is knotm ly the nojjo of Berlin W 7. 

In this connoction tho Prosecution nr*oos tho Sconoaic Hosoarch Depart¬ 

ment (Volkswirtschaft dio Abtoil*n$), tho Econonic Policy Demartnont 

(WirtschP.fts politischo Abtoilung) both of thoao in Borlln IW 7, it points 

to tho 1.0. liaison non who wero onployed abroad by tho ooncorn; it narios 

tho Carl Setarz Society whoso prooldont ny diont w«, *nd which, p.s I 

shall provo, undoavourod to bring an undorst*nding between tho African 

•nd Goman nation. The Prosocution bolloves that tho gatherings which 

took placo in tho bourse of tho *Kiolor Vocho* pnd at which nooting* woro 

arr»ngod botwoon tho roprosontativos tho Coman oconony and lndustriaA a.nd 

coamorcial reprosontativos froo abroad, havo to bo lookod won as infroouo 

•nd canouflrgod ontorprisos, whoso solo purposo was osplona.go. Even tho 

trips abroad which ny client undortook in tho intorost of his firn woro, 

according to tho Prosecution, nothing olso but tho trips of a nan, whoso 

objoctiit was to utilizo the o^orioncos pnd info mat ions which ho had 

gathered abroad for tho planning and waging of a war of aggression. 

So nany stntcnonts, so rany errors. I boliovo t« bo noro prociso, 

when I spy that tho Prosocution has construod suppositions which lack any 

concluitvo Dnd valid proof to custain thbir accusations. I should liko to 

point out right horo that not a slnglo witnoss for tho Prosocution, cross 

examined by tho Dofenso, has confimod up to now that Dr. Wor Ilgnor oithor 

personally or with tho aid of tho nontioned offices or -mootings - hp.s boon 

active in a naraor which could bo doscribod as espionage or bo accepted in 

law as preparation and planning of a war of aggression. Quito apart fron 

tho consideration that tho prorequisitos, under which a defendant could bo 
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considered guilty of planning, preparing and waging a. war of agression 

according to the wrdict of IHT, havo apparently not been observod by tho 

Prosecution, I shall elaborate on this point in ny final ploa, 

I shall try therefore to observe those principles in ny argunonta.tion 

which are the tools of every lawyer, namely to ozanino: 1, What has boon 

assertod, 2, is tho asjortion conclusivo and what is the proof offerod 

and 3. what is the counton-ovidonco. Then I shall draw tho conclusions 

which I intend to present to the Court aftor duo consideration of the rosult 

of tho ovidenco. 

An inportaat point which will bo ny guiding principle Is tho quostion 

of personal guilt, I el*ll not negloct to point out in thin trial, ao I 

havo •'J.roady dono in the trial of Flick and others, tho principles statod by 

tho Military Tribunal II in its Judgnont against tho fomor Fiold Marshal 

Milch, which I consider of prino inportanco. In this Judgnont tho Court 

took into consideration tho ancient and fundamental concepts of Anglo- 

Saxon law, rooted deeply in tho English Comon Law and which havo boon 

strictly naintained in tho Unitod States sinco thoir origin. Those naxins 

aro: 

I quote: 

"l. A porson accutod of a. crino is to bo considorod at first as being 
innocent" 

. »nd 

"2* Ko will be considored as such until ho can bo proved guilty 
beyond roasonablo 

end of quote. 

In order to enable tho Court, to aako an examination on tho basis of 

thoso principles it is nocossary that I oxplain tho position and standing 

of ny cliont within the Vorstand of tho I»C* 

In connection with this I shall show fto intention °nd purposo of Buroau 

Borlin HV 7, in which ny client found his sphere of activity. 

When wo exanino the individual guilt, we cannot pass tho defendant as 

a person without occupying ourselves in noro dotail with hin, that is, wo 
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oust feot P. picture About vhat belonged within this nan's sphere of-work, 

what was the intent of his work and what ho ninod at. This picture will 

contrast nost strikingly with tho oicturc which the Prosecution has drAwn 

of ray client. 

It is taown to the Cefenso thAt during the war there appeared an 
* 

inflarsiAtory pAxrahlet in ^norica, originating with the titlo "The Horsonon 

of tho Apocalypse of the 10 Tartan," and which was directed Again*t tho 

10 and its loading emloyoo* bccauso of transparent natives - lot us calmly 

call then notivos of conpetition - and wo bcliovo that wo c»n see in thin 

fact a source, which influoncos tho outlines of tho picture - possibly 

subconsciously - which tho Prosocution hr.* drawn of-the defendant in tho 

Opening Sta.to.nont. 

If I now point to ny client As a por*on, who is supposed to havo lont 

hie hand in tho planning, prtnaratioa and waging of a wrj of aggression, 

thon I cannot avoid rocinding tho Tribunal of tho statements of tho Prosocu- 

tion witness. Dr. Xurt Xmogor, who spoko in a convincing nannor about ny 

cllont and quoto: ", . . that ho (Dr. Ilgnor) was blowing tho shbphord's 

rood of poaco so loud, that In so doing ho did not hoar tho flaring of tho 

trurv>ots of war." Thoso words, howevor, aptly characterise rv client's 

personality with rospoct tn count I of tho indictnont. 

Tho nanagonent of "Bureau 3orlin W 7", of which - as I Wvo Rlroady 

mentioned - lining others, tho "Volkswirtschaftliche Abteilung" (Vowi) was 

Also a part. Thio "Volkswirtschaf tliche Abtoilung" wao an idoa of 

Go ho inrat Carl Bosch, who had sent Professor von Hoollcndorff to How York 

fa 1928, in order to study tho oot-up of tho national Industrial Conforonco 

Board with the .p?al in nind to got to know this institute which is so 

essential to tho iaorican industry, and to creato a sinilar sot-up in 

Gorraany, if possible. Hy client, who happened to bo in Hew York at this 

sane period, and wtornot Profossor von Hoollondorff noised innoidately upon 

this idoa. with tho openness of nind which is characteristic of hin, bocauso 

it was in line with his cosnopolitan attitudo which was dircctod toward on 
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econonic collaboration of nations. To this end tho work of such a "Econonic 

Research Institute” providod hin with tho nocessiry oquipaant. There 

existed a cloeo contact with the then President of the National Institute 

Conference 3oard, Magnus Alcsander. 

Professor von Loellcndorff end Dr. Ilgner considered this Anerican institu- 

tion serving tho purpoco so adequately, tfr-t they used this model-for I»C» 

and founded a corresponding departnent, nancly tho "Vowi". However, to 

neot with tho original conception of Gohoinrat Bosch, tho obligation 

developed to nrico tho work of this "Volkswissonschaftlicho Abtoilung" 

accossiblo to the ontiro intorosted Goman national econony. Thus tho 

"Vowi" was no socrot offico. Every nftjor businossnan was ablo to roquost 

information thoro about data of national econony which intorosted hin. 

And in no wiso is this sonothing unusual, if the authorities of tho Stato, 

an for example, tho Ministry of Econony or tho Econonic Dopartnont of tho 

Poroi-jn Offico, and lator during tho poriods of throatoning political 

ontanglcnents — particularly during tho war - tho nilltary a.utboritios also 

dcn°ndcd information and data fron this Econonic Rosoarch Dopartnoht. I 

beliovo, that I an not in orror whon I sv^poso that tho National Industrial 

Conforonco Board likwwioe placed its work at tho disposal of tho Aiorican 

authorities without hesitation and that perchance in Aiorican thoro is no 

need for a law which conpols private firns to givo information to govomront' 

authorities, as was tho caso in tho Third Roich* 

THE PR33IDETT1 Counsol, I an sorry to intorrupt you, twt tho wurtroon 

In gotting a bit cold »nd I an advised that tho heat cannot bo turned on 

whilo wo aro in session bocauso it intorffiros with tho sound ayston. If 

you could find a convenient placo in tho next cinuto or two to suspend for 

our recess, Itthink wo will all be ooro corrfortablo whon wo roconvono, and 

I loavo it to your Judgnont as to tho bropking place in your presentation. 

DR. NATH: Mr. President, I also think it is vory cold hore, »nd I 

should liko to intorrupt at this point end continuo aftor the recess, 

THS PHESID-PT: Thank you very auch. Ve will take our rocoss at this 

tine. 
(A rocoss was t-kon.) 
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THS MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

THE PRESIDENT: Gintlenen, we are going to try to optrate with 

a part of the heating system running, and I am hopeful that it won't 

be too much interference. If it does interfere too much with tha sound 

system, please let us know, and wa will hava it discontinued, tut I think 

wa will be more comfortable if we can operate with the heat on. 

Counsel, you may proceed. 

DR. NATH: toy it please Your Honors, I am going to continue 

ray statement with reference to VOMI. 

Beyond this, there existed an exchange of work between the VOMI 

and the great English concern Inperial Chanical Industries, as wall as 

with the National City Bank of New York, as well as with a caries of 

other organizations which had similar institutions at their disposal. 

Obviously there also existed an exchange of work with the German 

institutes, as for example, the Institute of World Ecor.oqy ot the 

University of Kiel, ths Institute for the Research in Market Trends 

(Institut fuar Konjunkturforschung) in Berlin. The Prosecution has 

submitted a list regarding the work of the "Votai" to the High Tribunal. 

This list is incomplete. I will endeavor to cmpleto it. I would be 

happy if I could lay all the work of the "Vocai" on the Judge's bench 

and be able to suggest, that they pick out a piece of work at random in 

order to examine whether this choice Justifies the supposition, that 

tasks are involved which were pursued in preparation for war. Unfort¬ 

unately, I shall not be in such a position due to lack of time and as 

a result of the fact, that many libraries and private collections were 

destroyed through air-raids. However, I shall be able to submit some 

of this work in my Document Book before the Tribunal, in order that the 

Court may gain an impression of it. 

The keen international competition in the world-market made it 

mandatory that knowledge of the widest scope possible be utilized - if 

this Economic Research Department was to be of any use whatsoever. 

Everyone knows that the economy of a country is influenced by the policy 
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of tha governments. As a result of this, a reliable study of the 

market could not very well leave out the political situation of a 

country, insofar as the econozy is influenced by it, for false analysis 

cost money if sums are invested in enterprises which sight possibly be 

destroyed for political reasons. 

In tha ayes of the Prosecution all this is espionage. For the t 

international businessman, however, it is an economic neoessity. In the 

same way, for instance, it nas possible, thanks to the work of tho 

Economic Research Department, that the 1.0. was not caught unprepared 

by the devaluation of the dollar in the spring of 1935 and thus was 

spared very considerable losses. This was undoubtedly to my client's 

merit. In the course of my argumentation I will therefore have to 

prove to tho Tribunal that the assertions made by the Prosecution con¬ 

cerning the VOMI «»nd its work are incorrect. 

The same applies to the Economic Policy Department which is also 

totally misjudged by the Prosecution. Thero can be no question about it 

that on enterprise of a world-repute of the 1.0. was bound to be inter¬ 

ested in the plans of the authorities with regard to trade policies, 

% 

such as for instance, tariff policies, The rigorous controlling 

regulations, due to hard times, of Germany's internal economics with 

its acute shortage of raw materials which the US authorities have 

planty of opportunities to study today necessitated the adoption of a 

quota system and many other economic measures by the government. On 

the other hand, the I.G. sales combine tried to transmit thoir sugges¬ 

tions, for inotanca concerning the formulation of connercial treaties, 

to the relevant government offices by means of this department. Accord¬ 

ing to tha Prosecution’s opinion it was an institute for espionage. The 

proof for this allegation, however, is still wanting. 

I must remark here briefly that this department must not be con¬ 

fused with the "Veraittlungsstelle Tf" which although it had its office 

in the "Berlin MR 7" building too, had, however, nothing to do with oy 
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• 

I will have to explain to Your Honors in the course of my 

argumentation the activity of the so-called 1.0. liaison-men which 

seen to have roused the special attention of the Prosecution. Quite 

wrongly, though, this matter cas also an example of an institution in 

foreign countries of which Dr. ILCKHt got to know in the course of his 

travels abroad, and which he had recognized as rather useful for the 

business of his firm. The "Supervisors", a conmon institution of the 

Standard Oil of New Jersey, the National City Bank and the Imperial 

Chemical Industries, served as a model for the 1.0. liaison-man. They 

were men who sold 1.0. products in foreign countries. One of them was 

chosen for a certain country as "primus inter pares" to look after 

the 1*0. sales interests in their totality in the respective country. 

The position and the task of these men is being totally misjudged by 

the Prosecution. In the course of qy argumentation I shall refute 

the Prosecution's picture according to which the reports which wore 

dispatched by these liaison-men to Berlin OT 7 allegedly have served 

for the purpose of espionage. 

Ncne of the 1.0. Liaison-men was ever engagid in espionage 

activities with my client's knowledge or consent, much less did any of 

them aver receive orders free hi* to do so. 

Since, however, this accumulation of inaccuracies is not yet 

enough, it is finally my client himself who, according to the Prosecu¬ 

tion, want abroad to act there as chief of the espionage organization, 

so to speak. Now, it is true that my client on his business trips 

proceeded rather conspicuously; he was accompanied by other people, 

and his universal personal attitude caused hi* to get in contact with 

a great many important persons of the respective country. His interest 

covered all institutions of note in, I suppose, every field, and every 

one that took an interest in him knew in which place the "great spy" 

was, at which hotel he had put up, what his thoughts were, and what he 

ate. Such a man who was constantly in the line-light, who took an 

interest in everything and who openly spoke his mind on all subjects 
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is, indeed, a poor spy!* Nothing is cor a unlike the character of my 

client, nothing is rejected with greater indignation by him, than the 

allegation that he had utilized his business connections for the 

planning and preparation of aggressive war. 

When presenting ay documentary evidence I shall submit to the 

Tribunal tha text of the speeches - as far as these are still available 

and accessible to me - made by qy client at home and abroad. Thus, in 

1937, in Paris, Kerr Dr. ILCBfER nade a speech bafora the International 

Charcbar of Commerce. In 193« he lactured at tha Institute for World 

Economy at the University of Kiel; in the sane year he spoke at a 

nurting of the Oarraan-Ihitch Society in Berlin; in 191*1 before the 

Central European Economy Conference in Vienna. There followed speeches 

made by him during the war in Budapast, before tha Union of Industrial¬ 

ists; and in Bucharest in tha course of the Omaan-Rumanian Industrial- 

Connittee-Conference. ky client spoke also in Oslo, Stockholm and 

Copenhagen. 

Those speeches show with all clearness how far-reaching and 

open-nindod the efforts were by which qy client endeavored to bring 

about an understanding and economic cooperation between Germany and 

the other nations. However, these efforts, of which qy client and the 

rest of the Vorstand members ware taking a long view, were necessarily 

based on the assumption that peace could be maintained. But when this 

unfortunate war broke out nevertheless, it was precisely qy client - 

as the witness Dr. Kurt KRUEGER testified, and as further witnesses 

will prove - who did not want to ball eve in its outbreak. Dr. HGNER's 

economic planning and work was based upon peace; any war was bound to 

destroy his lifework. 
I 

Cnee this war had become a fact, however, and connections with 

the countries ovars3as were disrupted, qy client turned to the inten¬ 

sification of economic relations that existed with the South-Ecst- 

European countries, thus taking up again an old idea dating back to 

the year 1932. We have hoard here of the soya bean scheme in Rumania 

1873 \ • 
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and Bulgaria, and the Danube-reed scheme was mentioned as well. The very 

personal attitude that ay client took toirard the South-East-European 

countries also during the war is characteristic of his attitude toward 

Germany's economic relations with the rest of the world. 

Concerning this I shall present to the Tribunal, in addition to 

other evidence, the report on an investigation made by an English 

institute, which made Germany's economic policies in South - East- Europe 

the subject of a critical analysis and in so doing came to an apprecia¬ 

tive judgment. 

• • 

The Prosecution finally believes that it can charge Hot Dr, 

ILON^R with having made propaganda abroad for the National Socialist 

State and refers to this connection to the so-called "Circle of 

Economic Leaders", of whoa ny client was a member, and which was con¬ 

spicuous by its short span of life. 

Permit me to first submit that thare in no law which might 

serve the Court as a basis for its findings according to which any 

support abroad of one's country and government, even propagandist 

activity, is regarded as a punishable act. The Prosecution would have 

to produce evidence - not merely make an assertion - that this alleged 

propaganda had aimed at unleashing a war. 

However, the Prosecution has not even tried to prove this 

causality. 
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For tho rest, any propaganda on the part of ny client, such as tho 

Frosccution alleges, is out of the question. Vo know that In 1933 a 

vcgorou3 caqpaign «M carried on abioad and in particular In tho I'nitod 

States, against Gornan export goods «*nd IG products. We nro somewhat 

surprised to noto that the Prosecuting Authority thinks it can baso a 

cfcargo on tho fact that this boycott propaganda has been countored by tho 

firms involvod. Tho Anerican propaganda oxport Ivy Lee was commissioned 

by tho IG and askod for advico bow this serious obstruction of businoss 

could bo countored. I shall prove that this activity of tho late Mr. Ivy 

Loo in tho U.S.A. Is unobjectionable and did not by far havo tho tondondy 

and tho scopo as tho Prosocution wants us to boliovo. 

Liko many millions of non at homo and also abroad, Horr Dr. Ilgnor 

thought whon National Social ion cano to powor, that the oxcossos and 

blunders of tho Third Reich would turn out to bo just as such as tino wont 

on. Ho ohorishod tho hopo that tho ccononl relations with foroign 

countrios could nalntainod and continuod in tho old fom and thought at 

first that ho could counsol indulgonco. In tho subsoquont yoars, hovovor, 

ho realisod tho truo naturo of tho unfolding Nazi dictatorship, and asaistof 

political and racial pcrsocutoos in doliborato opposition to National 

socialisa. This attitude of uy cliont at hono and abroad has nothing 

vha.tovor to do with tho manning or preparation of a war of aggroosion. 

In indicating to Tour Honors tho broad outlinos of tho nost ossontial 

subjocto of ny argumentation in regard to count I of the Indictnont, I pxi 

well aware that tho Prosecution will attempt just tho 0*110 to naintain its 

*B8ortions, giving as a reason that it had boon just camouflage, when tho 

IG with considerable exponsoa endoavourod to maintain tho closo connection 

with tho world uarkots, in ordor to stop xsp its oxporta. It will explain 

to you, Your Eonoro, that it is in tho vory nature of ospionage to givo 

everything tho outward appearance of harnlossnoss and lawfulness, whereas 

in truth all organizations and intentions of ay cliont had been directed 

at ospionago end, thoroforo, at waging end planning a war of aggrossion. 

W7S 
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A^fcinst that I wish to stato horo and now that I Bn not going to produco 

any arguncnts of the typo called "protetio diabolica0. It vpb sololy up 

to tho Prosocution to prove its sta tenants. 

It failed. 

I now proceed to Count II, conprising tho allogod eased of plunder and 

spoliation. In pert II of tho trial briof, undor 3, tho Prosecution •. • .t 

enunoratos tho casos of spoliation which allegedly occurred in Austria, 

CzochoslovpJcia, Norway »nd France, giving this soction of its representation 

tho noro guarded heading "Spoliation Cnsos apparently legal in fom," 

I nood not expatiato on this point. Insofar as ny client io involved 

at all I shr-11 ppovo, Just as ny colloagucs of tho Dofonso, that thoso 

transactions aro not only "apparently logal", as tho Prosocution puts it, 

but actually unobjectionable?. Thus, tho negotiations with tho Skoda- 

Votzlor Plants in Austria covered sovoral yoars. Thoir origin goes hack 

to a tino long boforo Austria* s Anschluss to tho Roich, Any prossuro or 

coorcion on tho part of tho dofond-nts Is out of tho question. 

In ay argunontation I shall subnit countor-ovidonco for oaoh caoo 

undor discussion. This count of tho Indictjont raisos logrl isouoo dorivod 

bsth froa International Lew and tho Control Council law No. 10, tho solution 

of which olininatos a guilt of tho defendants also for legal roaoons. It 

will bo tho otyoct of tho Final Ploa to discuss this. 

Finally, tho Prosocution holioved to ho ablo to establish tho qiilt - 

of tho ontiro Forstand of tho I.G. undor count III, which tho Prosocution 

ploasos to furnish with tho hoadlino of "Enslavoncnt and Mass Nurdor". Hy ‘ 

cliont was a nonhor of tho Vorstand. Ko had nothing whatever to do with 

foreign workor3 or with Innates of concentration carps in tho scope of his 

work. No responsibility can ho placed on Korr Dr. Hax Ilgnor undor this 

count. The Prosoaition ondoavors to build up a. porsonal guilt with faxv 

fetchod argunoct*. But neither tho actual facts nor tho tenots concoming 

tho fores of participation in a crino, as understood hy tho crlninal codos 

of all civilizod nations pnd as thpv nust ho intorprotod also on tho basis 
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of the Control Council Lnr Ho, 10, offor R possibility to ploco pa? 

responsibility uprtn ny client. 

If, in conclusion, I nontion tho fact thp.t thoro was never p. 

question of a conoon plRn or con^siracy of tho defendants in which Herr 

Dr. Hgnor is said to havo tpJccn pftrt rIso (cf. count V of indictnent), 

it is dona for tho sake of corplotoness. njgg tho Prosecution still 

h*.s to furnish proofs for its very indofinito Rooortions, In ny Rrgunonfc- 

Ption I stell cono bRck rIso to this point as far rb nocosspry, 

I hopo to bo Rblo to doaonstrato to tho Court in ny argunentation that 
• • • 

Dr. MPa Ilgnor is not guilty in tho Dean of tho Indictnent. 

OPEHIKG STATS i£HT 

DP. P3I3ILLA (Counsel for defendant Iautonschlaogor): 

Mr. Prosidost, Your Honors, 

Whon thoro is Rn outbrcplc of cholorR in Egypt, 

then ovou tho lftynpn can road in r11 tho pppors that cholorR yp.ccinoo 

aro boing sont to Egypt by plpno fron Hoochst. Tho nRnos of tho " Hoochstoxv- 

Farbworko" pnd tho "Bohrin«>-Vorko" Rro roforrod to with rospoct by nodicr.1 

son throughout tho world bccraiso thoy know that, for docados, non havo 

boon Rt work thoro, producing innunorRblo officRcious nodicino for tho 

bonofit of sick Rnd suffering hunanity, Tho chiof nrnagor of those plants 

Professor Leutonachlnogor, is sitting on tho defendants' bonch. In 

bontrast to tho ono-sidod description of tho Prosecution, tho Dofonso 

proposos first of all to show tho soirit in which Profosoor lautenschlnogor 

llvod, wrkod and taught thoro. It will show that tho dosannds ho nado 

on hinsolf pnd his assistants wore so exacting, particula.rly with rogard 

to profossional ethics, p.s to nako those unrolatod.sections of his total 

activity which hp.vo been laid before tho Court ropoar in a different light. 

You will find that far fron being conducive to clarity, which is so 

necessary horo, tho Indictnent of this nan has created confusion waong non 

of good will, 
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It will thorcforo bo tho first objoct of tho Dofonso to clarify And 

elucidate tho concepts introducod into tho proceedings *>nd to shod light 

on tho pllcgod participation. 

is for tho Prosocution's attacks on Professor LautonschlHOgor's 

honor p.s p. nodical rvn, wo shall first hr.ro to dofino tho torn "clinical 

tost". Clinicr.l tosts woro carried out in p.ccordrnco with nodical principlqi 

established over p. nunbor of docados. Tho nodical nan porforaing tho 

test rocoivcd fron the manufacturer exact data on P-11 ossontlal qu**litioa 

of tho now ronedy, its application, do sago and potential sooondary offocts, 

as woll as information on tho rosults of exporiaonts on aninalt and on its 

cffoct and body toleranco as dotomlnod by solf-oxporinont. Tho roooarch 
• 

laboratory in rosponsiblo for all tho wo date. Tho tosting physician io 

responsible for tho further application of tho drugs, tho soloction of 

patients, tho modification of tho dog*go suggested, otc. Wo cannot dotoct 

anything wrong or any inhuman act in any systematic toot of this nature. 

If tho Prosocution choosos to einglo out a fow of tho aporoxinatoly fO 

ronodios dovolopod and roloasod for tosting purpotos by tho Koochst labor/v* 

torios between 1940 and 19*15, tho Dofonoo will show that, Jn tho caoo of 

thoso ronodios, as wall an of othors. Professor Lautcnnchlaogor only 

precoodod in accordance with tho hlghost othical and nodical principles. 

In addition, it will bo axplainod that thoso ronodios wore placod at tho 

disposal of Mrugowaky1 o Office not boenuso concentration cajip lnnatos woro 

•rallablo thoro, tat bocauso thoro was a dangor of opidoalcs breaking out 

among tho unit3 undor tho jurisdiction of Hrugowsky1 s Offico, a dangor 

calling fortho uso of thoso rory drugs. 

Inasouch tho Prosecution Books to dipict tho tosts carriod out by tho 

"Bohring-Worico" and the "Eoccfcstor Worko" pjs a connected soquonco. wo oust 

nake it clear that thoy woro in fact somarato flolds of work. Lautonsch- 

laogor, who won in charge of tho Marburg "Bohring-Vorko", noroly issuod 

genoral diroctivos fron his offico at Eocchst. Tho leading officials of 

tho Sehring-Hoxko woro recognized sciontists, working indopondontly, thoir 
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TOr7 chp.ractor vrb a gu’rantoo tfr-t they would not doviAto fron tho 

principles of cedicAl ethic*. Thi* indopcndonco of tho "Bchrln,>Worko" 

explains why Profosaor L«uxtcnschlAe,;or w?.s not Infomod a* to tho dotP.il3 

of tho clinical to*ta, as, in koo^inj vith LnutonBchlP-ogor1 o diroctivoa, 

tho "Bohrin.^-Vorico" p»a*od on tho v*ccinoa to bo clinically toatod 

inrtopondontly fron hit. Thc*o preparations for testing puiposos woro not 

ncvJj*-di*cf*vorcd product*. 

■ U875 
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Dr. Pribilla 

but vail kno-.m and proven vaccines. Thoro is not a single point in 

tho evidonco adduced by tho Prosecution r.gainst tho "Bchring-Worko" 

which shows that theso plants, in the process of supplying and testing 

tho preparations, -pined any knowlcdgo of t he improper application of 

those vaccines by criminal tbetors. The Defense, in presenting its 

evidonco, rill confirn this statoaont by tho testimony of witnesses and 

docunonta. 

Ih tho Haochst plant, irhich was imodiatoly subordinate to 

Lau tens chin ogor, preparations for testing purposes woro issued by ono 

of Ids subordinates. Tho careful selection of that subordinate as wall 

as Ids high professional qualifications woro tho ospecial concern of 

Professor Lautonschlaogor. Tho Dofonso *.7111 establish that in tho cosos 

put forward by tho Prosocution, tho preparations for t os tin,'; purposos 

woro issuod in axactly tho sane manner asin all routine casos. Tho day 

cano when, as a rosult of Dr. Dingis personal visit. Professor 

Lautonschlaogor bocaoo awaro of tho doubtful nodical qualifications 

of this SS-Doctor, as well as of his questionable character though ho 

did not roalizo that tho nan was a crixdnal. It will bo provod that frou 

that very nouont. Professor Lautonschlaogor issuod tho clear instruction 

that Ding was no longer to bo oaployod as a clinical tester, and that ho 

was to bo oxcludod frori this work. It will bo shown that this order was 

coapliod with. 

In pros on ting its ovidonco, tho Dofonso ’rill also shod light on 

another point on which, so far, there soons to bo sono confusion. Tho 

inclusion of IlrugowslQr and his Offico in tho circle of tho doctors 

onlistod for tho clinical tostin; of Reparations can in no way bo 

construocl asuoaning that Dr. Din^ was also inducted. Itrugowsky was tho 

Chiof Hygienist of a branch of tho Arnod Forces an! of other formations 

specially detailed to tho Eastern epidemic areas. Thoro was thoroforo no 
• s • 

roason for not supplying JSragowskyis Offico with preparations, quite 

use* 
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aocrt frcn tho fact that, as things stood in Gerneny, this would have 

been impossible. Therefore one cannot adduce later correspondence with 

?trugows!cy, astho Prosecution does, as proving a continued collaboration 

with Dr. Ding. 

As for Profossor Lautonschlaogor's work as chief of tho 

":IcingauTTorke" (Main Valley Works ConM.no), this was confined to issuing 

appropriate directives for coordinatii^ tho gonoral policy of those 

plants in questionsof production and porsonnol nanagonont. 

To sun up, tho posiMon of CMof of Works Ccnbino was such that 

ho could not issuo order* or instructions to tho constitubnitplants, but 

that, by virtuo of his posi tion as CMof of tho largo Hcochst Plant, ho 

oxortod sono influenco on then. DosiUos, ovory plant had its / 

BotriobsfUohror (Plant Londor) who hod considerable indopondont. Ho 
0 

always doddod, independently and on Ms own rosponsibility, all 

questions boa ring on tho trcctncnt of anployoos. It xtao incunbont upon 

Lautonschlaogor, as CMof of tho >lain Valley Works Conbino, to s oo to 

it that tho individual plants kopt within tho franowork of Ms cliroctivos, 

unloso orders to tho contrary had boon issued by tho authoritios. Tho 

cmployoos of tho Hoochst Plant woro Ms spocial coro. To holp hin in tills 

fiold, Lautonschlaugur had a porsonnol departnont, tha function of wMoh 

vn*s to doal with tho housin':, fooding, and wagos of all omployoos, 

including foreign workors and prisonors-of-war. 

ConcorMng tho principle of onployin-: foreign workors, this 

question had previously boon docidod by tho govorrenont. Lautonrchlaogor 

had no influonco in tMs nattor. Under tho conditions prevailing in 

Gcmany, ho enployod foreign workers in tho plants of wMch ho was in 

charge in oxactly tho s.’no way as was done in evory othor Goman plant. 

In prosontin its ovidcnco, tho Defense will confine itsolf to showing 

that ospcdally in the ease of plants under Lautcnschlaorer the social 
• • • # 

vrolfaro, food, housing, nodical caro, cnploynont and troatnont of foreign 
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workers bfld boon cost carefully laid down by the plant nanagoiicnt in 

the workers* bast interests and accordingly carriod out by tho plant 

aanagonent's ropresontativos. In this connection any I be allowed to 

onphasizo tho unique fact that tho Chi of of this world-ronovmod Chord, cal 
• 

Plant froquontly used to spend his nights asa kind physician, adndni- 
• 

storing personally expert bo ideal aid to his foreign workers, and siioing 

that ovoryono was well looked aft or in hospital. 

This nan vras of courso no Nazi. His whblo outlook was contorod so 

exclusively upon honlir*; and hulpin , that — as trill bo substantiated 

by nunorcus fcostinonios — he was incapable of over nakin;. any dis¬ 

crimination on grounds of race, roli ion or nationality. Ho owed his 

position oxclusivoly to his professional qualifications as a scientist*. 

Tho rules of tho Third Raich wore always suspicious of such a nan. His 

Joinin'; tho Nazi-Party or his appointment as Military Economy Loader 

('.fohrvdrtschnfts fuohror), facts adducod by tho Prosocution, do not uako 

tho slightest difforonco in this connootion. Everythin;; Lautonschlaogor 

did for his foreign workers nal ovorythdnf; he did to Maintain tho poaco- 

tiix lovol of tho protection of nodicinos, ho had to do in opposition to 

tho Nazi-Party which watchod Wn with suspicious oyos. 

Tho Dofonso, in presontin; its ca3o-in^chiof, id 11 show that 

thoro is no ovidonco in support of, but ovorythinr; against tho thosis 

that this nan was a party to tho planning end preparation of a crininal 

war. Tho drafting of air raid protect ion plans, completion of pro¬ 

duction plans for tho ovont of mobilisation, as well as the subsequent 

dolivory of preliminary projects which, bat further processing, ndght 

bo utilized for war purposes, is id thin tho framework of national 

dofonso uoasuros which all countrios cf tho world taka in tho ordinary 

courso. This did not in any way change tho naturo of tho Ifoochst Plants 

as enterprises predominantly manufacturing Medicines and other poacotlno 

products. 
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The Defense will bo^in its case-in-chiof with the exarrination of 

Professor Leutonschlaocer who will tostify on his own behalf, Tho Dofonso 

t/ill also suboit nunorous documents and call a fan ossential Azitnossos. 

certificate ofjtwjbutidn. 

18 December 19U7 

I, Ountor K, BEBSR, £35268, horoby cortify that I on a duly 
appointed translator for tho German and English lanf-ua^as and 

that tho abovo is a truo and oorroct translation of orcNIMJ 
STACK HT LAUTENSCHL'JjGSR, 

. .Ountor. •• .Vobor... 
Punter X. WEBER 

£ 35268 

D!i. B5RNDT (Counsol for dofondant ilann): Your Honor, nay I 

ask T/hethor tho Tribunal will ar/poo to hoar no now? It is sovon to 

twolvo now, and I shall tako up approxinatoly twonty-fivo ninutos. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, wo will hoar you now. Doctor, 

DR. EERNDTt WAY IT PLEASE THE COURT* Anyono cord.iv; to 

Lovorkuson will porcoivo noxt to tho nain building of the IG administration 

another building: that strlkos you by its plain, cloar and utilitarian 

structural foaturos. It stands thoro baro of any adomnont, with tho 

worlcP-roncvnod Bayor-Cros3 on its niddlo soction. Tfith tho nain admini¬ 

stration buildln? it is connoctod by a bridge. This building is tho soat 

of tho Bayor Salos Coubinu. In past years tho fathor of tho dofondant MANN 

had boon tho nanagor of tho Bayor Salos Coribino; in 1931 ny client 

succoedod his father in this position. Just as tho buildin :, so was tho 

3alos coobinos plain, cloar anc‘ utilitarian, Fron horo tho B^or products 

woro shippod all over Germany, ell ovor Europo, and all ovor tho vrorld, 

also to tho United Statos. Salos incroasod fron year to year, and tho 

successful work of nany IG chonists vouclwd for tho quality of tho 

ronedios which sorvod to allay tho sufferings of innunerablo human beings, 

to euro diseosos, and to savo a rroat nany human boin^s fron illness and 

ailnont. That wastho task of ny client UMM. 
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As I said, the Bayor building stands there by itself, connected 

with fcho nain building of tho IG acfrrinistratlon by a bridge. Such was 

also tho position of tho Salos Coabino within the huge Concern, It was 

independent but linked with tho IG. This I shall present in detail 

bocauso, without that, tho dofendant liAKN's position and his actions and 

work cannot bo understood and ovaluatod corroctly. . 
• • • • 

Now, this dofondant is charged, first, with having, alono or 

tosothor with his follow-oonbors of tho Vorstand or with othor porsons, 
• 

taken part in tho preparation, planning and waring of aggressive war. 

This charge is brought against tho very dofendant whoso life work had 

boon devoted to tho struggle against death and to tho alleviation of hunm 

sufferings. This vory dofondant is said to bo guilty of participation in 

tho unleashing of a war and of sharing responsibility for tho killing of 

millions of huuan beings. This charge is brai ;ht against tho vory nan 

whoso notto waste hoal wounds, not to causo wounds. This and nothing 
• 

else was tho anbition of his life, and in tho courso of my prosontation 

of ovidonco you will cow to roalizo that Airing tho 2$ yoars of his 

work for Bayor, uy cliont renainod faithful to this motto and did not 

havo my thing in cotron with any of tho eriuos that aro tho subject of 

this indictment. 

Tho logoi doubts with rogart* to counts I and V of tho Indictnont 

aro laid down in tho notion pro3ontod on 17 Docenbor. I can thoroforo 

dispon3o with goint into that icttor. On tho grounds sot forth in tliat 

ration, tho dofondant is to bo acquitted of counts I and V. 

In spite of this, I an conpollod to go briefly into sono specific 

chargos brought against !iANN under Count I, 

On what grounds doos tho Prosecution try to show proof of tho 

dofondant* s guilt? 
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Ho is alleged first of all to havo supported the Party and its 

organizations with substantial donations. I am going to prove that tho 

donations for the HSDAP and its organizations coming from the Soles Com¬ 

bine Pharaazeutika and from the defendant KAHP have beon very small indeed 

taking the average of tho entire period from 1933 to 1945 or comparing 

them with the enormous sums spent by tho Salos-Combino HAYER in aid of 

0 

charitable and social institutions. It will bocome evident that those 

ao-callcd political donations cannot bo regarded by any moans as a sup- 

e 

port of tho Party or of tho Nazi rogime, and that in no caso whatsoever 

havo payments been made in support of seditious propaganda or cgitation 

abroad. 

In Conoral Taylor's words, tho defendant is supposed to havo parti¬ 

cipated in "setting going a violent and malicious propaganda-canfjaign 

which would havo do no credit ovon to Goobbols." What is tho truth of this 

mattor? 

It is only natural that tho IG had an excellent oconomic intelligence 

service and it is equally natural that thoy wont in for oxtonaivo econo- 

mic propaganda. Particularly Baryor, whoso pharmaceuticals wiro bought 
0 

all over the world, was very vory activo in tho fiold of commercial pro- 
# # 

paganda. From 1934 onwards, and oven more so sir.co 1937, tho export sales 

boermo rathor difficult on account of boycotting mcasuros against Gorman 

goods. Bayor thoroforo wore forcod further to incroasc tho advertising 
0 0 

of thoir products and, pointing to certain scientific achievements, em¬ 

phasized tho German character of those products. This was in no way a 

homage to a Nazi regime or a political system but merely a mattor of 
0 

advertising IG Ferben products, which happened to bo of German origin. 

Viewed in this light, tho evidence offered by the defonse must bo 
0 

regarded from an anglo differing from that of tho Prosecution. Mproover, 

I propose to provo through documents and witness' examinations that in 

no way has any Nazi-propoganda been made in foreign countries. It is in- 
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toroating to note in this rospcct that tho Prosecution establishes as a 

very serious incrimination tho fact that a Bayer agency lot the Brazilian 

broadcasting service have, on the latter's express wish, some matorial 
0 

for anti-Coraunist propaganda. After tho result of tho Iondon Conference, 

it vim suffice to underline this without addirg another word. 

Tho Prosecution's assertion that tho Bayor organization had modo po¬ 

litical propaganda abroad by granting special contributions or by sending 
• 

out Nazi-propogarda-matoriai, is not correct. I propose to provo that al¬ 

though tho Ministry of Propaganda end tho propaganda department of tho 
0 

Cauloitung domanded this of Bayer, tho defendant llann are! his associates 

managed to rojoct by far tho greater part of those demands. 

Tho Prosecution's assertion in tho opening statement that "Bayor" 

had "studiously adapted thoir solos and advortising-program to National 

Socialistic idoas" has not boon provod by tho evidence producod by tho Pro 
0 

sccution. On tho contrary, I. shall provo that tho instructions from tho 

Ministry of Propaganda waro not hooded at all and that tho position my 

client hold as a member of tho Propaganda-Council for Gorman Economy gavo 

him tho opportunity to oppose those demands rigorously and effectively. 

I shall absolutely refuto tho accusation with rogard to tho dismissal 

of Jowish onployoos in connection with tho NS-Organization of Gormans 

Abroad. I am going to provo that all - ncarlo* 50 - of tho Jowish omploycos 

of tho Sales Organization Boyer who had to bo dismissed upon special of- 
• • • 0 

ficial instructions, rccoivcd, without exception, compensation far in 
0 

excoss of all legal regulations, in several instances up to throo years' 

salary. Nobody has over baon ruthlessly kicked out into tho streot by 
♦ 

fcy client or his fellow-men, and nobody has over boon deniod aid. Mono 

of Bayer's "non-Aryan" employees has boon illtrcatod and none of them 

has porished. 

Furthermore it is being assorted that tho Bayer agencies had been 

involvod in espionage. Hot in a single instanco has it been proved that 

we* 
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Bayer participated in any kind of espionago. Tho accusation raised 

against some Boyer - eaployeos in South America I can also rofuto with- 
0 

out difficulty. I shall provo cc^hatically that Boyar never engaged in, 

or toloratod, espionage in any w~y. 
# 

Furthermore, ny client is charged with having boostod exports as a 

contrihition towai-ds tho economic strengthening of Germany aftor 1933, 

thoroby having dolt boratoly croated a fund of foreign axe hang o for or- 
0 0 

moment purpose. As can easily bo provod, ay client never draftod, or 

participated in, an export schemo for tho govomnont. Stross must bo 

laid on tho fact that tho foreign turnovor of tho I.G. roso to 42fl millions 
# • • 

in 1939 from 406 millions in 1933, i.o. incroasod by only %, Tho idea 

of contributing tow.rds a war of aggression, secretly proparod by tho 

men in porrcr, by exports and by gotting up a fund of foroign cxchnngo 

could not end did not occur to him any more that to ary othor Gorman 
# 

industrialist. Tho quoted export figures provo clearly that, rathor than 

with a boosting of exports, they *oro conccmod with tho dofonso of com¬ 

mercial footholds gained abroad in long years of hard offorts. It is 
# # 

truo that lator on, in 19«), that is, aftor tho outbreak of war, my 
* 0 

clioht backed a spocial export* sc homo. This schomo, however, as I shall 

prove, aimed sololy at cchioving a conservation during tho War of tho 

Bayer businoss with its far-flung ramifications in many parts of tho world. 

With Mob(ilization) plans, such as tho Prosocution regards as pro- 

paratory to tho war of aggression, tho Bayer solos combine had nothing 

to do. However, it had to draw up preparatory surveys intorided to show 

the commercial staff requircccnts in caso of war. 

The Prosocution furthermore raised tho charge that the Bajror sales 
0 

combino withheld from tho US certain compounds, such cs Atebrino and 

tho Sulfonamides in order to woakon deliberately its war potential. Tho 
0 0 

Prosecution, howovor, did not produce any c vidcnco to substantiate this 

allegation nor is it likely that it could do so. I shall provo however that 
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tho I.G. Far ben strictly and scrupulously fulfilled its contractual obli¬ 

gations towards tho US partner also in regard to tho Sulfonanidos and 

Ate^rino. while credit is duo to Professor Hocrlcin for having enabled 
4 

the US partnor, by timely transmission of tho processes and the most cs- 

sontial dements, to tako all steps for tho production of Atebrino indopon- 
# • • 

dent of I.G. Farbon, ny cliont, in addition, successfully cndcavourod to 

ensure completion of this in bo half of tho American partner as Into as 

1 1/2 years aftor tho outbreak of tho 'Tar in Europo. In so doing ho had 

to uso considerable circumspection in front of tho Gorman authorities. 

Tho feet is that tho thorough knowledge of tho production procoss of 

Atebrino oncblod tho US to dovolop production of Atebrino on a giant scalo 

and thus to fight malaria in tho Far East. According to American publi¬ 

cations this successful fight against malaria is to bo regarded as a most 

valuable contribution towares the Ancrice's victory over Japan. 

No more consents ncod bo nado on Count I. 
4 

Undor Count II, ray cliont is charged with being a party to spoliation 

in Russia and Franco. 

As regards Russia ho is said to have participated in tho preparations 

for tho looting of Russia as cliairraan of tho Russia Cocmittoc and tho 

Conmorciol East Cormittoo respectively. There never existed such a thing 

as a Russia Connittoo. The witness Franck Fahlo and tho witness Kruogor 

said this quite clearly. The tasks and tho activities of tho Commercial 

East Conmittco were completely misinterpreted by tho Prosecution, as I 
4 

shall prove. As first, this East Cccnittco wa3 nothing more than a cer¬ 

tain contor for information which was collected there in connection with 

tho economic situation in Russia. The document of Herr do Haas, sent to 

tho entiro Vorstand at the order of ny client, to which tho Prosocution 
• 

mainly refers in support of its charge, was a situation report of that 

type, based in the main on information by the authorities, in particular 

by the Reich ministry for tho Eastern territories . Tho East Connittoo did 

U888 
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not tnk6 part in the setting up of ary Eastern companies. It only advo¬ 

cated the foundation of the "Riga-Konto" sales combine which sold German 
0 

manufactured products in the Eastern territories, particularly in the 
0 

Baltic countries. This corpany did not remove rny merchandise, machines or 

othor articles freo tho Eastom areas. Nothing whatovor has been taken 

from Russia through Mann's activities. On tho contrary it was owing to 

him that Russia received badly needed pharmaceutical supplios and othor 

I.G. Farbon products. All that I shall substantiate by producing documents 

and witnossos. 
/ 

Furthonaoro, it is alleged that ay client participated in tho looting 
• 0 

of Franco, to bo accurato, in the coso of Rhono-Poulcnc. For thi3 trans¬ 

action Mann assures responsibility. I shall provo that from tho agreements 

mado by ay cliont with Rhono-Poulcnc considerable advantages acruod to 

tho lnttor. In ey argumentation I shall provo that tho negotiations which 

vroro conductod rosuited in arrangements for a term of 50 years basod on 

strict reciprocity. On tho part of tho I.G., concessions of tho utmost 

importance woro made to tho French part nor, such as thoy wore mado only 
0 

in ono coso in tho provious history of the Bayer corporation - that is, 

in the caso of Winthrop in US. Instead of gaining control of tho Fronch 
# 0 

pharmaceutical industry, as tho Prosocution nllogos, tho IG through tho 
0 

negotiations conductod by ay client, placod tho phannacouticnl businoss 
• m 

in Franco, previously transactcd by Farbon, under tho control of a Fronch 

operated compary through tho Thcraplix agreement. Tho I.G. Farbon waived 

their right to continue thoir business in Franco which they'had oporatod 
0 % 

successfully for decades in favour of tho firo of Rhono-Poulonc, and this 
0 

at a time, when such a concession could be offooted only with tho utmost 

difficulty under tho oxisting Nazi rule. 

It will be ay teak to present to the court the actual events and to 

point out the results of thoso agreements which were exceptionally favo- 

rablo to the Fronch partner. Thon Yours Honors will roalizo that tho in- 
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tontions of ray client, as for as these and othor business-transactions 
# 

arc concorrud, noro not of the sort as ono night gnthor from tho Indict- 
*1* * • 

ment and particularly free tho speech of tho Prosecutor, whilo intro- 
0 

ducing his axhibits. Tho writ of tho French court, introduced by tho Pro- 
0 

sccution, concoming t»« nullification of tho contracts signed with 

Rhonc-Poulonc is not to bo taken as a precedent. do not know tho legal 

provisions and tho circunstnncos detail accordins to which tho Froneh do- 
• # 

cision was made. No no of tho dofondants were presont at tho Froneh trial, 

nono of them got a lagnl hoaring or could produco counter ovidonco. 

Tho fundaoontal chango of tho situation nay now bo a rooson to viow 
• # 0 

tho contracts under discussion hero fran a difforont angle. This, howovor, 

cannot bo tho opinion of thoso men, who took tho responsibility for agree¬ 

ments dospito tho rosorvo which they should hnvo shown in fnco of thoir 

country's situction at that time; ngroemonts, which proved of groafl ad- 

vnntcgo to thoir undertaking and also to tho French economy. It was not 
• 

tho attitudo of political collaborators; Not "collaboration", but "coopo- 
* 

ration" was tho password for an understanding on an objective, rational 

basis, which was tho ocononic political background for those arrangements. 

My cliont claims to have carried out in a fair and correct monnor what 

was expocted of him, just as he on his part was always convinced of tho 

political integrity of his partners, 
• 

As hoad of a sales combine, my client had nothing to do rdth mat- 

tors of production. Ho therefore never cano into contact with the special 

problems arising in this field nor with thoso problems which arise in 

war timo, for instance tho procurement of labor. 

Tho most monstrous accusation against ay client is that ho is sup¬ 

posed to havo participated in the mass murder on the greatest scale ever 

known in the history of mankind. As chairman of the administrative com- 

nittcc df the Ocgcsch he is supposed to have known of tho extermination of 

millions of pcoplo with cyclon B, and to have done nothing to prevent it. 
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This accusation, directed also against sonc of tho other dofondonts, has 

been node at tho ond of tho entire hoaring of evidence. This accusation 

and tho manner in which it was presented gives no tho impression as if 

liftor tho fireworks an additional rocket has been sbt off; it lights up 
0 

quickly, fades after a short time - but nothing remains. Tho accusntion 

will collapse in tho sano nannor idicn I produco ny ovidcnco. This accu- 
0 

sation against ray client made in this courtroom, has been nado boforo tho 

t*iolo world in this courtroom. I must insist thoreforo that I may pxovo 
0 0 

boforo tho pjblic that this accusation has no foundation, I ropcat, no 
0 

foundation whatsoovor. I havo to subnit thoroforo, that ny witnesses in 

this caso bo hoard in this courtroom and not by a commissioner. I bcliovo 

this to bo only fair and Just. 

I shall disprove this last and severest accusation mado against ny 
0 

cliont, as wo 11 os the others - I cm convinced of that. As Gonoral Taylor 
0 

mentioned in his opching statement, no act of rovengo must bo comittod 

horc, but tho actions of the defendants must bo judged according to laws 

and commandments. According to laws tho defendant Mann has not dono ary- 
0 

thing criminal, according to cocnandncnts he has dono no wrong. 
0 

THE PRESIDENT: Gentlemen, will it moot your convenience now to ro- 

convcno at one-thirty as usual? 
0 

DR. BOETTCHER: Tos, Your Hohor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very mil, tho Tribunal will now arise until one 

thirty this aftornoon. 

(Tribunal in recess until 1330 hours.) 
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iiryraoGr sessicb 
• •• • 

(Tho hearing raconvonod at 1330 tours,) 

TaS HABSHAL : Tho Tribunal Is again in sossicn„ 

THS P HIS IDS: T: Tho Dofosso WJ proceed with thoir statanonts. 

3H. *SUfUTH ESHZE. C0OT6BL JC3 THE LSESIDA1J? OSTSHj 

Your Sinors, 

is Counsel Sot tho Defendant, It, Hoinrioh Os tor, It will ho ay task 

to occupy nyaolf also with his personal activities during tho last docado 

and a half, as tho charges aro “Iso diroctod against hia as an individual. 

They ftro aloe extended against hia an a nenhor of tho V^rstand of tho I.G. 

and sock to placo upon hia rosponsihility for tho ontiro huoinoss activities 

of tho I.G, I to.vo to doal with this, as woll as with tho fUrthor chargo 

th»t, tigothor with tho other defond^ats, ho onterod into a corvoon plan 

to coKnit tho oriaos against poaco as sot forth in tho Indictnont. I will 

not at this stage go into tho question whothor tho conception of tho 

conspiracy pomlts of an wide m iatorpratation. ao tho Prosecution dosiroo- 

I ewifino aysolf ti>-day to roforonoo to tho statononts nado hy tho Dofonno 

in tho norning session of 23 Octohor last. 

■iftor a study of tho oxtonsivo Indictnont a.nd of tho nass of ovidonco 

conprising noarly 140C docuronts, I have gainod tho ieprossion that tho 

Prosacution dolihomtoly do not wish to fcr.vo tho scopo of rosponsihility 

of tho individual dofeadants olariflod, in order that it should not ho show. 

tow snail thoir part in tho activity of tho 1.0. roa.lly was. I will 

thoreforo ondoavour to 

ness, oinco, according to 

osprossod also hy tho 

rosponsihlo for acts 

consciously took part, 

the procoodings 

into this dosirod daTk^ 

crininal law, as 

can only ho tv.do 

of in which ho 

II in 

its judgnont it unequivocally 

"dopted this standpoint. 

In order to koqp within tho hounds of ay ala, I will, during tho suh- 

nlasion of ay evidence, only rotor to the Frooocution docuaants in so far 
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as to any consiblo oxtcnt thoy affect ny client. 

If I nay now turn to Count I of tho Indictnont and deal with vhp.t ny 

client has dono or i3 sup-zosod to have done in this connection I find, on 

looking through tho docuacatary natorial, vory few documents which show 

»ny nets of ny client hinsolf or of his subordinates. Those few business 

incidents a.ro, in comparison with tho wholo of tho FrosocutJon notorial, so 

Insignificant, that one is obliged to co:o to tho conclusion that thoy 

*.rc n't in any way causal t' tho event of tho last 15 years, as sot forth 

hy tho Prosucution, ns. the planning, preparation and waging of aggressive 

war. Otherwise, it would so oxtend tho conception of causality as to 

contradict owry rocognizod theory of causality. So far as occurroncos aro 

concorncd which can bo b*'0Ur~ht into .-ny connection with tho war at all, 

thoy do net uocossarily laply h connection with a war of pggression. In 

tho fou oases in which thoy can bo brought into connection with a war, tho 

docislvo quostior. is whither ny client worked or. those hisinoss tasks for 

reasons which wore conaoctod with tho war ->r with othor circunotancon 

concorncd in the charge. This io a quostion which brings in tho porsonal 

attltudo of ny olloat, to which I sh*.ll lator revert. . . 

With roforonco t' tho responsibility of ny client, as a nentor of tho 

Vorstnnd of tho F**jbcn for tho activity of this fim, I should liko to pro- 

faco ;jy renarks with seno actual facts. 

Fron 3930 onwards, ny cliont wan, in his principal edacity, a business 

rwA-or of tho ttitrogen Syndicate, tho Stickstoff-Syndicato G.n.b.H,, an 

Independent fim, to vfcon tho whole of tho Nitrogen producers of Gorrsany 

had entrusted tho sale of the 3itrogcn produced by then. Tho 8yndikat was 

a company outside of Fftrbon and Dr, Ostcr, wp.s ono of the business nanagors 

of this undertaking and was rosponsiblo for tho s*lo of tho nitrogen ferti¬ 

lizer. Tho salo of the technical nitrogon was not handlod by hin, but by 

"nothor of tho business nonagors, who' was on the sane lcvol as hinself. 

This nPke3 it doar that his field of work had nothing to do with tho 

rearuanent, which tho IHT did not declare orlnlnM as such. 
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It would h?.va stood zfttber in ojnnsltlon to tho technic**! nitrogen, .-a, 

in tho naturo of things, he would ho much noro interested in diverting p.s 

nuch nitrogen as possible to agrifculturo, sinco this was hie busino3s. 

My client was, for 90f» of his tine, occupied with his businoss in 

tho Sticks toff-Syndikat, in which ho was, besides, also the Plant Mpjip^or 

Tho Stickstoff-Syndikat oeployod about 100 porsons ar.d had p. turnover of 

540 million Soichs:*rk. This is not to be compared with the fact that, for 

his duties in tho I.G., as a aomber of the Vor«tand, qy client had only 

tho Sadraon Dopartnont belonging to Farbcn, with a staff of only 6 persons, 

at his disposal. 

Tho circumstance that Dr. Ostor, ns dtlogatod bj' Par bon, as businoss 

aanagor of tho Syndikat, also bolongod to tho Voratand of Farbon was duo 

to tho fast ♦•tat, In the yoars precodin,; 1930, tho nitrogen fcioinoss wan 

of nuch groator importance for Farbcn, than in tho past docado, which is 

also illustratod by the Prosochtior., Tho dovolopnont of tho nltrogon 

businoss In Go many and tho ront of tho world *nd tho dovolopnont in prluo 

and profits bound up with it had as result that nitrogen lost considerably 

In iqportanco compared with tho poworful now dovolopnont in tho prdvinco 

of coal hydrogonation, acotylono chonistry and many «thor fiolds of chonlcal 

industry. Vhoroas in 1938 tho tumovor in nitrogon still nado up ovor 

a tMrd of tho total turnover of Farbon tho picturo ton yoars la tor was 

alroady so chrngod that tho nitrogon tumovor thon conprisod only about 

half of its fomor bulk, viz, about is£ of tho Fnxbon tumovor. 

I may *>dd that whilo tho nitrogen production of all tho nitrogon 

producers in Germany increased fron 1929 to 1939 by about 25#, Farbon 

sh«*.ro showed a consistent downward curve, I nemtion this, in order to nako 

it quito clear that ny cliont1 s *ohoro of work was _ fron tho point of viow 

of Farbcn — a dido activity of snail slgmificaaco, and that tho prepondora.t- 

in.; part of his onorglos ta*.s transferred noro and noro to tho Nitrogon- 

Syndikat. It Is not ny intontion nor tho dosiro of ny cliont to nininioo 
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hiu izriortPncc *nd responsibility: I noroly wish to n*ko it clear that 

Dr. Gctor worked essentially in a field that lay outside of tho Units drno 

by tho Indictnont, This point is further illnstxtttod by tho fact that, 

when no retired in 1944, it wp.s n*t Intondod to appoint his successor in 

tho SyadikP.t to nenbornhip in the Ynrsf-n.t of Farbon. Airing tho present¬ 

ation of ny ovidonco I shall produce proofs of that facts which I have 

here only indie?.tod. 

•is Dr. Ostcr's position was a coroorcial one. It w*s a oattor of courso 

tfcf-t ho bocatxj e ncr.bor of tho Consorci'*! Coaiittoo. I will yroduco proof 

that tho Import anco possessed by this Conrrittoo foil far short of that 

•scribed to it by tho Fr.»socution and that ny cliont1 s rolo in this Conuitio 

also was a oinor ono, sicco ho did n-t havo bo hind hln tho eonnorcial 

organisation of Farbon, which tho othor diroctor# of tho other sales 

conblnos did possess »r.i norcover ho had no authority by hlnsolf to apply 

the sutf-i'ostions and decision trlcur thoro to thw difforontly conotitutod 

organization of tho Hitroserv-Syndikat. Tho Syndikat was noreovor not 

oonclttod by ?ny regulations initiated by Fhrbon, 

Having briofly outlinod tho facts which will nrko clear tho position 

of ny cllont, nay I oxprosc tho conclusions which I draw fron thon. It 

io evidont fron tho ln-cnso scope of Farbon, and tho neroly subsidiary 

spharo of activity of py cliont, that nany things in tho activity of Farbon 

oust hp.vo boon unknown to hia, I haro nontlonod this to support ny aeoortipi 

that in an *ktionoosollschaft of cuch an extent, it is irpotsiblo that tho 

individual uenbors of tho Vorstand could bo nado rosponsiblo for tho 

entiro P-ctivity of the fim. Farbon cannot in this onnnoction bo regarded 

on tho 8*710 lovol as tho average ikticn^osollschpft; it nust bo roalized 

that Farbon even pftor it6 nnalnagation with several othor fins, rcuainod 

a dccontralizod firo, in which each of its nonbors could survuy only 
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his ora and rolatod spheres. This applies particularly to Dr. Ostor, 

who bad no 1.0. Department, but only managed an independent firm which 

had I.G. participation. If every individual Bomber of tho Vorstand in 

suoh an uncortaking is to bo charged with tho duty of checking tho ontiro 

activity of -the Company, tho Vorstand would consist of persons who know 

a little a bout many things, but nothin? entirely„ 

Tho responsibility encushont upon a member of tho Vorstand is 

V 
moreover one of corporation law, i.o, of civil law, and has nothing to 

do with responsibility undor criminal law, which can only bo a persona?, 

ono. If tho Prosecution wishes to ostablish a corporate responsibility 

of all the mombors of tho Vorstand, this would imply an attempt to 

chcractorlco tho Vorstand of tho I.G. as a criminal organization within 

the moaning of the Charter. Tho Prosecution has jxirposcly rofrainod from 

doing this, bocauso it would hevo oallod up a roforonco to tho Judgment 

of tho DTT, which in such cacos also roquirod tho individual proof of 

personal guilt. To go any further into this point would morobly bo a 

ropofcition of what has already boon said by my colloaguos. If tho Prose¬ 

cution wished to ostablish tho responsibility of all of tho members of 

tho Vorstand, then it would havo had to provo tho knowlodgo by ovory 

individual of all tho business natters, which it has not dono. 

Tho actual circunstancos as doscribod by n» also show that in tho 

nature of things thoro can bo no question of a gonoral sohomo for tho 
• • 

planning, preparation and waging of wars of aggrossion. So far as I havo 

boon ablo to soo up to tho present, tho Prosecution has submitted no 

ovidence whatever of tho oxi stance of any facts in r os poet to Dr. Ostor 

which permit of tho conclusion that thoro existed a connon plan to commit 

tho alleged crimes. Tho fact that sovoral porsons in a firm havo worked 

in a loading position and that this firm has dovelopod a business activity 

which could to soma extent bo of importance in a war does not provo that - 

all thoso participating it its efforts purposoly and in unanimous ngroomont 

aimed at a war, let alono a war of aggression. 
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In addition to that, it appoarsto me that tho Prosocution rathor 

simplified natters for thcmsolvos when branding all mombors of tho I.G. 
• 

par bon Vorstand as accoaplicos in a co.-cpr. plan or plot. Usually, tho 

objects aiijod at by the Vorstand of an economic enterprise are difforont 

from those of participants in a ccroon plan to proparo a v»ar of aggression. 

It 3ooa3 unbelievable that all Vorstand accbers should bo at tho same time 

aanbers of a conspiracy tho objectives of which ara of a difforont nature 

thsn those of an oconocdc ontorprlso. I would ask you to tako into oon~ ' 

siderafcion tho fact that appointment to tho nanagoaant of a comparer 

dooanda as a prerequisite a cortain aswxint of knowledge, contain achieve¬ 

ments and experiences, and that tho selection \ia» mado from thoso points 

of view,, That all thoso pooplo should havo sinaltanocusly nonbinod to carry 

on tan plan of a dLffcront naturo is so unnatural that it would havo 

requirod dircot proof, and this was not offorod. 

I bug to point out that it was possible to koop I.G.*s Vorstand 

froc from cay representatives of the Third Koich. *hy was tint tho caso 

if all Vorstand members woro agrood on working for a war of aggression? 

In that caso it would havo boon sonsiblo to havo a roprosontativo of tho 

Nazi system as contact-nan among their own ranks. 

If I nay now bo pomdttod to say something about my client's person: 1 

responsibility for his cam Hold of activity, it is tho followings I shall 

provo to the Court .that in tho business policy for which ho was rosponsi- 
• 

bio, .tor client was guidod by his desire for understanding. Ho acted 

accordingly in his dealings with tho partners of tho Sticks to ff-Syndikat 

(Nitrogen Syndicate). This spirit also prevailed in negotiations with 

the foraign partners with whom agreement existed in the. actual fiold of 

idtrogon for 10 years boforo tho beginning of tho war. After tho war also. 

Dr. Ostor allowed himself to bo guidod by thoso points of view, and after 

tho occupation of various countrios by tho Gorman a maos he soon establish^ 

contact with tho partners there in order to resume relations asthey were 

1697 
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bcforo tho war. It was his desire to cooperate in the field of nitrogen 

on a plan which was to facilitate reconstruction after tho end of the 

war at tho point whoro the ties of understanding had been cut off in 1939.. 

This attitude will bo shown by tho evidonee I an goint to present. It 

proves that ny dient*s attitude stood in dlroofc opposition to tho facts 

alleged by tho Frosecution and that ha had no knov/lodgo of activities 

airing at a war of aggression* 

Tho Prosocution did not offer ary diroct ovidenco of my client*a 

guilt. Apart from tho facts Just nentionod, I nay rofor in this connection 

to tho vordioo of tho Eff which acquittod several persons chargod with 

planting, preparing, cad conducting a war of aggrossion, who woro worabors 

of tho govomnont of tho Gorman Reich, and thus of tho vory agency ropro- 

sontirg the procoss of formation of tha political will of tho Reich, and 

woro, thoroforo, in considerably closer contact with tho Govornmont of tho 

Roioh than nvy diont Dr. Ostor. Thus it cannot ho assumed that Dr. Ostor 

had r.ry rcoro or bettor knowlodgo than thoso persons. 

Vtfth roc poet to Count II of tho indictnont, tho Frosocution oontiom 

ny diont in tho documents producod only in connoction with tho Stickstoff 

Ost O.nub.H. v/hich was fonaod affcor tho beginning of tho war against 

Russia. I shall bo nblo to furnish ovidonco that this company which vras 
• . 

cstablishod on tho suggestion of tho Roich, did not take any noasuros that 

by any could bo considered as robbory or spoliation. 

Furthermore, tho indictment says that in 19liO my diont bocamo a 

ncobor of the Styro (nanagoaont) of tho itorsk Jfc'dro A/S at Oslo, tho 

largest orttorpriso in tho fidd of chemicals in Norway. Tho Prosocution 

associates this appointment with tho formation of tho Norwegian firm 
0 * 

ftordisk Lottnotal A/S., an establishment in tho field of light motels, 

which was formed simultaneously with tho Norsk Hydro, and soos in this fact 

a participation in robbory and spoliation. TO what extent there was any 

quootion thoro of robbery and spoliation will be shown by ny colloagos, 

who will supply counteiv-ovidoncc* I am mcroly assorting, and shall supply 
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proof of this, that tho appointoont of ry client as a membor of tho Styro 

(management) of this conpany, with which ho had already been working in 
• # • 

a friendly spirit for years, was not prompted by those alleged reasons„ 

As regards Count III of tho indic‘cont I bog to obsorve that Dr. 
• 

Ostor as a tusiness-aan and nanagsr of a comorcial enterprise, had no tiling. 

, %• 

whatsoever to do with questions of Labor allocation. There vioro no' 

fasuorios under hia. It ras no businoss of Dr. Oster's to doal with tho 

procurement of manpower roquirod for tho fulfillment of tho production 

orders imposed by tho govornaont of tho Roich. neither had ho to doal 

with tho foreign labor progran. Sinco this was in the hands of and 

controlled by tho Stato ho was doubly renevod from it. Thoreforo, I nood 

not produce cvidonco support id by actual ovonts,. 

Count IV of tho indictaont does not apply to If. Ostor; Count V 

has already boon discus sod by no, so that I my oonclude ny statements. 

DR. WAGNER: Wagnjr for Dr. 'Airstor„ 

Anorloa has little knowlodgo of tho contiaxint of Europe in gonoral 

and of Oonaary in particular, Gcroany and tho continont of Europo on 
# 

the other hand know littlecbout Anorioa. Thoro aro only a fow pcoplo, 

who know that tho sossions of tho Sonato of tho United States of America 

aro invariably oponod by a short prayer (ono uinutu prayor), spoken by n 

clorgymn* This prayor is published in tho "congressional Rocord" 

togothor tdth the nirutos of tho Sonato mooting. Ono of thoso prayors by 

tho Rovu Dr. Potor Marshall road as follows: 
• 

"Shod tile light of Thy Holy Spirit within our minds and hoarts, 
that.all who sincaroly scok tho truth nay find it,, and finding 

it nay follow it, whatovor tho cost, knowing that it is tho 
truth that nakos non froo. Vfhoro tjo aro wrong, make U3 willing 
to change, and whore wo aro right, nako us oasy to livo with." 

Under tho Hitlor rogino, at tho tino whon darkost night had 3proad over 
* 4 

Gormeny, whon propaganda had usurpod the placo of t ruty, qy cliont. Dr. 
0 

Carl TAirstor, too, proachod tho gospel of truth to now trainoos.*Ho 

described Truth as tho basis of tho future activity of thoso young people 

and pointed out that everything in naturo and also in tho Science of 

* when thoy joined the Badischo Anilirv- und Sodafabrik Ludvdgshafon/Rhoin, 
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Chari s try was object to the Laws of Truth and that tho laws of nature 

would not ba donied or perverted with impunity. All thoso who sincerely 

seek this truth, nay find it, if tnoy aro filled with tho 3?irit of wiiich 

the prayer spoaks. This truth, which it is our duty in this trial to find* 

oust hovovor bo uecoopcniod by justico. T.v.th takes non froo: justice 

is tho foundation stono on which is built tho cormmal lifo of an orderly 

'.Ksun socioty, As defense counsel I shall therefore fight with tho sword 

of truth to win for ny client. Dr* ^Airator, tho liberty, which ho oxpoots 

fron your semso of justice. 

Dr, lAirslor is accusod togothor with the other defendants of being 

a war criadnal. That is tho simples- formula in which tho indiotnont can 

be expressed. But the Bros ecu ti on havo upvor askod Dr. WUrstor what ho 

has to soy to thoso accusations, in spite of tho fact that thoy had time 

anu opportunity enough for such questioning. Ita novur had an opportunity 

of doforuling hLasolf against thoso who uado theso sorioua and positively 

defamatory attacks against him. Ho wca takon fron tho hospital at Ludrigs- 

hafan, the team whore tho badischo Anil in- urvl Sodafcbrik is aituntod, 

and put into a prison hospital at Nuornbure and than into thu dungeon, but 

nobody know what this non had to soy to thoso asporsions, Tho only stato- 

mont ho lias nado in this trial so far, was not addressod to tho Prose¬ 

cution, but to this Court and was sonewhat formal in naturo. It consisted 

of two littlo words. T/bon he was askod, whothor ho ploodod guilty or not 

guilty, ho said "not guilty". To Dr. Wurstor, howovor, thoso two worda 

"not guilty" aoan nor- than a nero logal formula, thoy noan genuine 
# 

as sort ion of his conploto innocence. They aro tho words of a nan who, as 
0 

I hopo I shall provo, deserves erode no e. Ho is convinced, and ao an I, 

that no blano can bo attached to hin in this trial cither fron tho logal 

or tho noral point of view. 

Tho Prosocution is inclined to tako tho oasy way out. In tho indict- 

nont as 'toll a3 when subrdtting evidence, the statement occurs tirao and 

again, that "all dofundents" had dono such and such a thing. 
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bat thfl pr«aoeitior dooa not take tho trouble of exaeining or proving 

tho guilt of ary individual do fondant, Thoro la no eppro elation of tho 

character of tho poraon concornod or of Ms ability to commit the 

ericas with which ho ie charged fcora. The examination rf tho individual 

which mat fora in law erre than anywhere olso tho basic of jurisdiction 

ie racriflcod to a oochanical collectivist juggernaut which makoe its 

violent and Jeatructi70 path acrose everything a**d everybody. There in 

n"t c trace loft of tho thoory of tho value of tho Individual and of 

his clain to bo adsosaod and troatod ns such. 

Judging trra tho attitudo of the Prosecution In this trial,, that 

groat country which roproeor*a tbo laat hope of all cun standing for 

the froedon of the individual in tho world, aoana U h»v8 boon inducod 

to throw all thoao principled overboard. If this woro truo, tho only 

tMng loft would ho doapair, but fortunately tboro ramina good hopo 

for all ’-'o' know fvon long poraoral oxpcrioncoa la tho United Statoo 

that Auorican Judgos with their proud and groat tradition aro warrant¬ 

ing always end ovorywhoro tfcrso principloa of froodon of tho individ¬ 

ual 

A.ryono w»v oxeuinos tho charge brought againot Dr. Curator aa a 

wholo or Individual pointa thcroof in tho light of hia chayactor is 

bound to realiao that tho charges against hie aro baaoloss, 

Tho feet that in 1952 whon as tho Prosocution allogos botwoon 

L Ok and Kitlor was ooccludod wMch fornod tho origin of tho allcgod 

conspiracy. Dr. Vurator wes ono chonlat amongst hindrods in tho Lud- 

wigohafon plants, wlv had cot tho alightoat idoa of tho buainoaa tran- 

aactod in tho higher spheres of tho 1,0., and was not in a position . 

to havo any knowlodgo at all of tfcoso aattora. This do0a n-t Mthor 

tho prosocution at all* It ia truo that being a young chonist, 31 

yoara of ago, ho had alroady aado a strong irpresslon in 1932 by dint 

of his inventions, of a considerable nunber of patents both at fcroo 

and abroad, of tho new pro cos so g ho had d ovolopod. &xt ho had as 
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little inflnonco on the Z.G. Shrbon concern as a wiy'lo aB 057 other choo- 

ist, u fact which rrtrdy will ho alio to dot/. !ho fact that ho was ap- 

poiatod n aochcr of tho Vorstand of tfco L- C» at tho 3,50 of 37 ia 1938.. 

5 ye-4i3 after Hitler end the I&xin had urorpod power in Germany, was duo 

entirely to his exceptional achioreoent6 i". the tphoro of chemical 

acior.no, to hie untiring energy aai to th%» fact that tho psoplo r ospoa- 

eibla for bio appeintiviat roolisod that. Be we» app Ir.tod a vrratand 

confcoi of this treat concern in spite of tho fact that ho had no eonnoc- 

tl^ns and that he had no personal, social or family relatione or o.ay 

nutcidc influence Dr* "furstor ia a solfcale i»n in tho roal oonoo of 

tho phrase* Ho vai foreod to oam the erejy for hia ctadlos hiasalf, 

ho coached school boy3 end students, and atuiiod at night. Ihring tho 

vacations ho worked la a factory os vorka student (Workstadant), in . 

ordox to be ablo to fincuoo further study and to conploto his studios. 

His for. a hard lifo. A s»n who mao to tho top tho hard way and who 

in not ashsael of that fact but proud of it, sccdx a oar. tea spooial 

characteristics,, leu, your B'nors^ arw porfectiy familiar with such 

non end thoir Chirac tori 0 tics in the Dnitod Statos. Whoa Dr. Wurstor, 

who had only boon a chaoiat up to that tloo, bocaoo Plant tonagor of 

tho largo plant of tlio didieob* Anilixwmd Sodafabrik in Iwdwigohafon 

and l*ppon, when ho was Bade o Donbor of tho Voretand of Ihrbon, ho wao 

faced with a gigantic task. Ho took prido in this plant with itn 

25,000 odd onplryoos. to which ho dovotod all his not lncrnoidorablo 

onoTfjr. It wa3 his aim to protrto in his plant tho scionco of choais- 

try and tho production tochniquos of tho choaicol industry and yot to 

create a conoinl ty oabraoing all thu workers in tho plant. Go hinsblf 

wanted to bo nothing, tut tho first worker in this corainity, who took . 

• 

upon himself tho lion’s shoro of tho work and tho longost working hours. 

Tho human boing was his main preoccupation, whom to n&ko bottor and hap- 

pi or nl 1 thoso plants, all those machines and all tho&o installations 

had boon intended. It was bis lofty ain to provide bottor, hoalthior 

and erre beautiful rosidoncos for all thoso who worked in tho factory. 
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6.' construct a. modern hospital and todsvclop further tho sod*! servicos 

rf tho factory, progressive tl^ugh they wore, and to take the bnse-wrrk- 

cr relationship rat of the cold a to* sphere prevailing betvoon employer 

end employee info tho waraor etcrjphore of hum relationships. That 

was hiB lofty aio. 

Oh enko lifo batter for his »a; that ha a^nsidoroi to be his 

took aa Plont fe-agor of tho Ludvlgshafon plant. All that I shall 

prove, 2*. is ir^ossiblo that a can who hold* opinions Uko Dr. Wux^- 

ator's, eJiould soo orytLicg In war exccpi a torriblo disartor. War 

vtt8 bound to disrupt all hi® plane and to destroy all his eonctructivo 

b-p-e. Thus Dr.% Vorntor vac opposod to all runors of war. 7V> hin who 

had put hie lifo in tho oorvicos of roconatruction and iv". of destruc¬ 

tion, war la any shape or fore*, vea aa ho used to aay froouontly, 

criminal lunacy. I shall ■how that that was really Dr.. Orator's at- 

titul*. to uun au attitude lorn of hi# high coral charactor. Apert 

f.-ou that,. Ludvigohofer^ tho aito of tho factory ho dlroctod, la cloao 

to tho ?ronch frrntloar, eo that hia rBaton to«0 told hin, that war 

trust, inevitably lead to tho doatruction of tho factory which bo vrua 

ebout to .cvolop to tho fhlU Thaa, when war did brook out in 1939, a 

short tiao oftor ho had boon apprintod a uonbor of tho Voretand of 

X.O., nobody o^ttld hove boon noro nurpriaod or xa-ro dojoctod than 

Dr- Wurator* Kr* can ono accuoo a can of auch a character, of pooh a 

point of viov of having participated in tho planning, proparatlon and 

waging of eggrosoivo war. In tho oyoo of any can, who is prepared to 

faco tho truth, thoro will bo nothing left of that accusation whon I 

hnvo finlahod presenting qr evidonco. 

Tho Prosocution ax at havo had the fooling, that smoothing erro 

was roquirod in tho way of ovidonco tn ceko a plannor and initiator 

of aggrospivo war of Dr. Wurstor; they havo jxxt up in this court roon 

a diagran on which a swastika has boon put against tho name of Dr. 

“urstor,. too, I shall show, your Honors, that ny client, .when ho had 
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already rinar. 10 tho top in the lui*igshafen plant, catogorical ly ro- 

fu6'.d tho invitation issued to hia hy tho omnipotent Kazi Gculolter, 

to Jcln tho ifczi party, that ho noror J>inod the party voluntarily, and 

thnt ho. was sucr**.rily doclarod to to a moohor at tho ond of 1938 by a 

party order istuod hy tho !&zi authorities* 
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icaodarate arid dostructivo theories of Nazism. I shall prove that by 

neans of the testimony of oen who fought against Nazism and of others 

who became vie tins of the Nazis and further of non who made thoir 

inquiries on the spot as officers of the occupying forces. I am sure 

gho connoation beacon his nans and tho lVlfot viill in your oyos have 

boon severed when this evidence has boon ■u’-wittod* Dr. nerstor was a 
• • 

friend of peaoe and h hater of war. Ho has boon in the past, and is today, 

a man who loves progross and liberty, and who has rojoctod Nazism for 
•_ . 

that roason. Ho has boon in tho past, and still is, a professing Christian 

nan, who nz3 opposed for religious reasons alone to aggrossivo war and 

far rfczisrao 

In connection with Count II of the indictment the Prosecution havo 
• # 

submitted as evidence against Dr. Iterator a draft, hurriedly dictatod, 

of notoc on his 5 day trip to Poland. They havo attached to that hurriodly 
• 

dictatod draft of notos such Importance, that it has boon usod in tho 

Oporing Statonont for tho Prosecution. It has boon usod in a way which 

shows that they wero delighted to havo found at long last a piooo of 

concroto ovidonee against a won of integrity, a document which lien it 

apporr as though ho woro a nan whoso charactor had boon corruptod aftor 

all by tho sinister influence of ltazisn. Tho intontion was to sot upon him 

a snako with poison ffcngs. Through our ovidonco wo proposo to extract 

tho venom from thoso fangs and to render than impotent, Wo shall go ovon 

farthor, and provo tho opposite of that which Prosecution intondod to lay 

to Dr. Iterator*s charge with tho aid of thoso notos. ffo shall show, that 

ho felt syupathy towards thoso vboo ho not during that trip in thoir 

misery and that ho, so far fren playing tho anti-Scndto according to tho 

construction arbitrarily put upon tho notes by tho Prosecution, dofondod 

Airing tint short trip to Poland no loss than during tho whole of his 

enroor, not in words only hit also in doods all thoso who woro porsocutod 
• _ 

unjustly, and therefore, the Jews who were so persecuted. The evidence 

which y/q shall present to vindicate the attitudo of Dr. Iterator, gives no 
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tto right to say that it would be very difficult to find, in other 

countries, non wto would have behaved as decently towards the persecuted 

Jots or who rculd have intervened on their behalf as fearlessly in similar 

circosutanooe, as ho did. A nan who turns in this wr.y against all 

theories of facial superiority, as I shall prove that ho did; a man who 

judges his fellow mon on their merit irrespective of race or political 

opinionsj a man who so honours and respects labor as he doos, is 

incaoublo of committing rhat aro callod crimas against humanity. Granted 

that tharo were in the plant for which Dr. VMrstor was responsible as a 

plant manager from 1938 ore/ard foreign norltors of many nations and 

prisoners of war. There is no doubt in qy mind that I shall succood in 

convincing you through the evidonco wo shall submit that thero was nothing 

it all, which Dr. Tfurstnr or anybody also (and Shore are cuito n few 

poople In tho samo position) could do about tho employment of foreign 

worlers. Tho totalitarian Stnto of the Kazis, which had by its policy 
• 

brought about tho war, w>uld have destroyed as a saboteur, or, as they 

say in totalitarian Statos, would havo "liquidated", anybody, oven Dr. 

Wurator, too, who would havo rofbsod to employ foreign workors during tho 

war. AH one could normally oxpoct of a plant manager in his position 

was that ho should do hla utsnst to aako work end life as easy for those 

foreign workers as was possiblo in tho cdrcuustancos. Wo shall stow that 

Dr. YiUrster did that, and mcro than that. rr0 shall demonstrate to you by 

the moans of documents that officials as woll asprivate individuals 

complainod that foroign workors in tto Badische A nilin- & Soda-Fabrik 

at Ludwigshafor were treatod far too well, or that they woro oven being 

"pjv:.erod". Dr. burster did all to could to provide fer theso foroign 

workers adequate accccnodatior., food, and docent treatment: ho issued 

instructions to that effect, and ho saw to it, as far as that was humanly 

possiblo at all, that thoso instructions were carried out. Wo shall more¬ 

over show that everything was done to mko tho foreign workers feel at 
■ 

teas. I havo no intontion of going into details, or of dealing with all 
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tho points raised in tho evidoneo. A? far as tho treatment of tho foreign 

workers is conoernod, all thoso who were on the spot and rho had for thoso 

foroign workers fooUngs rather stronger than noro sympathy are 

unanimously agreed thrt Dr. VAirster»s ettitudo to those non v/as ono of 

decency, understanding and helpfulness: it was, in short, a humane 

attitude* 

Lat tho Prosecution accuso Hr. TUrstor of any crime they chooser 

it is absolutely impossible that ho over canaitted an action which would 

discredit him In tho eyes of honost men of any nationality. It is ono of 

the most roooricablo facts in the Caso of Dr, tfurstor that all tho soctlora 

of tho population who knew him as tho head of tho groat Luchvigshafen 

plant, and all tho workers and onployoos irrespective of their political 
0 

opinions or religious convictions or social position in tho plant, rospeot, 
• 

honour and love him. That I shall provo, \fhan Dr. 'Mrstor who had boon 

lying, soriously ill* in Ludwigshofon hospital, wes at last transferred 

in an ambulance to ffcomberg as a result of tho inorarablo prossuro 

brought to boar upon Wj= b)r tho Prosocution, tho official roprosontativo 

of tho onployoos of tho plant presented him with flowers and fomod a 

guard of honour, tforo than 19,OCX) employoop and workers of tho factory 

wont on strike liko ono man for oa> hour in sympathy with hin. shall 

submit to tho court tho rolovant documents. I do not think that I am 
0 

saying too nuch when I claic that it would bo difficult to find, not only * 

in Gerrmry, hut in any country, relationships botwoon onployors and 

onployoos boing what they aro, tho staff of a factory supporting a 

director unanimously and voluntarily in tho uay thoy supportod Dr. 

burster. I doubt whether I have mat any mn in ny very eventful and full 

lifo of whom it could have boon said that ho had no onoedes. I have not 

such a nan hero, in the person of Dr. "urstor. I an almost inclinod to 

t!unk that tho Prosocution aro his only onoiri.es: and oven they would 

chango thoir opinion if ttay but paid hood to the words of tho Rov. 

iiorshall, provided thoy studied tho nan, and not only tho docunonts in 
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the case, When the Anaiicar. -rood forces occupied the Ludwigshafon- 

Oppa*1 pl-'it in March 19li5, after the collapse of the Genian ar«y but 

prior to the cessation of hostilities in Goranny, they scon forn»d a 

siri-Lar opinion of Dr. lAirster and left hin in charge of the nanag-mont 

of the factory., They nado careful inquiries about Dr. TAirster on the spot, 

Z3 v*> shall prove by noans of the testimony of a.n Anorican. They did not 

only stu<ljr the docunonts in tho oaso, they gained their conviotion on tho 

very spot where tho truth ocmld aost eisilv bo established, in tho plaoo 

wharo he worked. They found in Dr, r Mrs tor a nan who had disobeyed tho 

orders of tho Kail Leviathan issued at tho ond of tho war prior to tho 

arrival of Acer! can troops to blow up the ’'hole of tho factory and to 

withdraw to tho other side of tho Rhino. Thoy discovered that Dr, burster 

had sabotaged tho order of tho Nazi bossos at tho rish of his ov/n lifo, 

this saving tho inportent fhetery and tho towh of Luchriahafon fron ruin 

and ostniction. That too J shall prove. Thoy found in Dr. 'Airstor a nan, 

who opposed all tho lunacy and provoniod it and nvortod disastor by his 

attitude. The Annrican occupation authorities collaborated closely with 

Dr. 'Mrstor Airing tlio ttno thoy occupied the Palatinato and Luddgshafon, 

vrhor. they loft that aroa on 10 July 1915, to hand it over to tho Fronoh 

occupation authorities, thoy exprossod thoir rogrot at being unablo to 

contiruo working with hin, That wo shall provo. yio shall also provo by 

noans of tho saao tostinony, that Dr. uurstor and others wuro considorod 

by tho Anorican3 aftor a thorough exanlnr.tion of tho facts and in accord¬ 

ance with tho experiences thoy had aado, as "honest and honorablo gontlo- 

non upon whoso word" thoy "could depend." 

If it wasnot a Sitdlar opinion of Dr. burster which caused American 

authorities to offor hin a good position in tho United States of Anorica 

a short tijno boforo this indictmont was filed, whrt wasit? Can all thoso 

pooplo, tho Goman population who know hin so well, no loss than American 

>cr votorans who know thoir job, who went into tho case and who workod 

with hin day by day, can they possibly all bo wrong, and can tho Prosocuti 
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bo right v.'ho hare nothing to show bat a few nisorablo docunonts? 

T.'hon tho French occupation authorities took over fron the 
| 

Amricans tho occupation and thcroforo tho administration of the 

Badischo Anilin- & Soda-Fabrik, Ludirigshafon aghino-Oppau, tho pane 

thing happened* After e certain probationary period Dr. Wurfftor was 
• 

reinstated as manager of tho factoiy, feu; rcoord havir* been investi¬ 

gated* Au an exceptionally largo porcontago of the foreign workers and 

prisonore of war had been French, tho French author!ties of course ’ 

instituted laoodiatoly an inquiry into tho treatment notod out to thoir 

follow countrynon in tho plant for which Dr, Httrstor was rosponsiblo. Tho 

result of tho inquiry was that tho French authorities wore confirmed in 
f 

thoir faith in Dr, Thirst or. ‘Than a Fronchmn who was uspodally moll 

qualified on account of tho position ho hold to mko such asstatonont snj.4 

to no whor. ho was told that I had undertaken to dofond Dr, .Mrstor, "Ity 

uastcr, you oro defending tho good cause'', ho put into words what ovary- 

body was tldnking, 
• 

Can it bo that all thoso Amarioans, Frcnchnon and Gomans who woro 

ir. imodiato contact with hin, aro all wrong, and that tho Frocooution 

is right who do not know Mn porsonally at all? can it bo that all thoso 
0 

pcoplo CO mo of whoa knew Mn during the nost trying days of all, in which 

a nan was put to tho tost, wore — uonstrous thought — docoivod by him, 

.and that only tho Prosocution who knon nothing about him at all, oro 

endowed with tho acumen roquirod to soo Mn as ho really is? One is 

rerdndod of tho sontonco attributed to Abrahan Lincoln, "You can fool 

somo of tho pooplo all of the tine, and oil of tho pcoplo sotno of the 
* 

tino, but you cannot fool all of thopooplo all of tho tlao". In reality, 

nobody has boon docoivod with regard to Dr. ‘.Urstor, with tho solo 
0 

exception of tho Prosocution, who have succoedod in deceiving thensolvos. 

It is thcroforo no coined den co that I who sacrificed ny position 

and ny capital in the cause of tho fight against National Socialism for 
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Poac3 and Liberty, and who spent Hi years in exile, should undertake the 

defence of this nan. I caild under.take it safely in accordance with the 

wishes of those who wore opponents of Nazism. I folt an inward urge to 

under take it when I had becocK convinced in the course of long inter¬ 

view with Dr. TJUretor that ho was inmernt, 

>7hen I ran into one of ay friends, a felloe lawyer, when I had mot 

Ln ttcilo outside this court houso the other dry, carrying undor ny arm a 
> _ 

fo»; doenmunt books he raisod his voice ir. surpriso p d said: "Dhst, you — 

defending war crininrls?" to which I confidently replied: "Ho, I an 

dofondlng Dr. ’Airstor." 

Thus i shall sincerely sook the truth in tho ccurso of ity presen¬ 

tation of tho ovldeoos and. finding it, shall follow it whatover tho 

cost, knowing that it id $ho truth which rckos non froo. I an confidont, 

your Honours, that Truth will nako -ay client froo and thet Justice will 

uni cck the doors of his coll and will rostoro hin to lifo and to work, 

to all those cour.tloss thousands of people, who aro waiting for him: 

to that largo ooimnity of working non who wish to build with hin, a 

bottor world. 

m, S5IDL: Dr. Soldi for tho defendant Dr. Duorrfold. 

Hr. Prosident, ay opening eta tenant for tho dofondant Duorrfeld 

will toko a littlo longer than the average of the other statements, but 

it shall not constitute a prolongation of tho session beenuso only two 

more oporting statements aro to bo dolivorod which aro comparatively short. 

Hr. Prosidont, Tour Honours, 

In Count I tho dofondant Dr. "althor Duorrfold is accusod 

of having participated ifith divors other persons during a number 

of years prior to 8 Jhy 19h$ acting through tho instrumentality 

of Farbon and otherwise in tho planning, preparation, initiation 

and''waging of wars of aggression and invasions of othar countries. 

The Prosecution have not hewover boon ahlo to submit a single 

document which vculd Justify tho assumption that tho dofondant 
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Dusrrfeld had in fact participated in the planning or tho 

execution of tho actions which fora tho subject of this Count 

of tho Indictnent. Nor did ho at any tiao occupy a position 

in Farben, or in tho financial or economic hierarchy of Gcnaony 

which night have suggostod to hiri tho possibility of influencing 

political or ccononic issuos decisi vely in that rcspoct, It nust 

bo notod especially that he was not a nonber of tho Vorstand 
# 

of tho I.G. Farbonindistrio, of tho technical ccnrdtteo (TEA) or 

of any other sinilar institution of tho flm, ^hon prosonting 
• * 

ovidonoo, or surdng up ovidonoo fron tho logal point of view, tho 

Dofenso vdll thoroforo bo in a position to confino itself to 

stating a fan fundamental points in connootion with Count I. 

This isparticularly true in respuot to tho logal consoquonoo of 

tho Gormrv-Soviot Socrot Troaty of 23 August 1939. Do fens o Counsel of 

Gottinccu in tho course of hia opoidn-; speech has nado application that 

considorirv- tho contents of that Sccrot Troaty tho London Agroooont of 

8 August 19U?> including tho Chartor of tho BIT end tho Control Council Law 

?Io. 10 should bo rogardod invalid. Already in tho courso of tho procoodings 

boforo tho DfT I raisod tho Moo objections as Dofonso Counsel of Rudolf 

Hoss, and I Join tho ebovu application. In tho courso of our submission 

of avidonco tho text of that Troaty and other docunonts will bo subrdttod 

to give a basis for our objections. 

Tho sane appUos to Count II of tho Indictnont in which tho 

dofondant Ittarrfalt is accusod -bf having comittod war crinos and crinos 

against humanity togothor with tho other dofondants during tho period 

fron 12 Jfarch 1938 to 8 May 19U5 in that they participated in tho plundor 

of public and privato property, exploitation, spoliation, and other 

offoncos against proparty in countries and territories which wero occupied 

by Goman troops during tho war. No indication can bo found in any of tho 
• • 

docunonts subnittod by tho Prosecution that tho defendant Duorrfcld was 

In any way involved in tho actions which fora tho subject of of this . 

Count of tho Indictnont. 
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"o aro therefore in a position to say at this point that noithor 

Count I nar Ccw.it n of the Indie too nt against tho dufondant Duorrfold 

has boon proven conclusively, so that the defendant Duorrfolt must bo 
• 

pronounced ‘not guilty* to that extent, trithout considering tho evidence 

submitted by tho Befonco or tho legal evaluation theroof0 

In Count I IT of tho Indictment aHa-defendant Duerrfolt is accused 

of having cexiictcd together with tho other defendants during tho poriod 

fron 1 September 1939 to 8 May 19li5 war crimes and crinos against 
• 

humanity as da flood in Articlo II of Control Council Law !fo. 10, in that 

ho participated in tho onslavement and deportation to slave labor of 

□ocbors of tho civilian pojxilation of tho occupiod countrieo and in tho 

onslavoncnt of concentration canp inmates. 

Itt accordance with tho scope of tho Prosecutions case in chiof in 
• 

connection with Count jf the Indictment thu notions of tho defendant 

IXiorrfolt nood only bo examined insofar us hi& participation in tho 

construction of tho I.0.‘s Auschwitz plant is concornod. In view of tho 

fact that ho rns not a nenbor of tho Verstand or of tho Tochnioal 

Cousnittoc and did not thoroforo havo any influcnco on tho qiostion of 

tho employ, wnt of foroign labor and of prisoners in gonoral, thero is 

no nood to put forward a legal evaluation of tho labor probluns of Farbon 

in general and of certain othor plants in connection with tho dofonoo 

of tho accused and with tho assossnont of his guilt boforo tho'-law. 
0 

As tho ovidonco sutauttod by tho Prosocution has alroacfy shorm, 

tho construction of a fourth Buna plant in Upper Silesia was ordered by 

tho highest planning authoritios of tho Reich at a timo when it had 

bocono apparont that a spooky termination of hostilities could no 

longor bo confidently expected and that tho war was in fact a fight for 

tho vital foundations of tho ontire nation. In this connection I should 

Uko to draw your attention particularly to tho lottor written by 

General von Hannckon 
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of tho Roich Ministry for Economic Affairs to the defendant Dr. Tor Meer 

dated 8 Ksvumbor 1940 which has been submitted by tho Prosecution as 

exhibit 1408 (Bocunont NI-11781). Tho defendant Duorrfold took no pert 
0 

in tho selection of a eito for the Fourth 3una plant, tho construction 

of «h‘ch had dofinitoly boon decided upor. on 2 November 1940. But tho 
0 

ovidanco submitted by tba Frosucution, and especially tho reports of tho 

defendant Dr. Aftbros, have show, how completely inapplicable is tho state¬ 

ment msdo in tho Indictaont bhat the fact that there was a concentration 
• 

camp in tlx vicinity of Auschwitz had boon a docisivo factor in tho choico 

of a sito for tho now plant. In this connection I should liko to draw 

tho attention of tho court to tho contents of Exhibits 1412 (Efccumont 
0 

NX-11785) and (Document NI-11113). Those documents, no well as so- 

vcrail other documents, prove conclusively that tho concentration comp 
• 00 4 

near Auschwitz, which, by the my, was still very small at that time, 
0 

was not an important factor in tho choico of tho projected plant, bit 

that tho Ausohtdts area was choson as a sito for the now plant solely 

bccauso all tho othor conditions for tho construction and tho operation 

of a plant of such dimensions wore completely satisfied thoro: good traf- 
0 m 0 0 9 

fie conditions, a largo plain, supplies of coal, limestone, and wator0 

As far as tho employment of prisoners from tho neighboring cone on- 
0 

tration cor.p in tho construction of tho rrrw plant ia conccmod, it too 

had been ordered by tho highest planning authorities of tho Roich at a 

tine when the defondant Ducrrfcld had no knowlodgo of tho new projoctod 

Buna plant, I should liko in this connection to draw your attention to 

tho lottcr written by tho Commissioner for tho Four Years1 Plan to tho 
0 

Roiclxsfuohrcr SS Hiamlor on 18 February 1941, in which under 3) Goo ring 

himsolf gives orders "for tho provision by the neighboring concentration 

ermp for tho construction of tho Buna plant of the largest possible num¬ 

ber of skilled and unskilled building workers." Iho Prosecution have sub- 
* 0 

oittod this letter, copies of which wore sent to Dr. Syrup, the Secretary 
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of State responsible for problems of labor allocation, to the plenipotcn- 

tiary general for special problems of the chemical industry, and to va- 
* # 

rious other off5cos, as exhibit 1417 (Document NI-I240), to which I 

should like to rofor you for details. 

It was not before the beginning of torch 1941 that tho dafondant 

Duorrfold was askod by tho defendant Dr. Buotofisch to assist in tha cons¬ 

truction of this now largo I,G. plant, as it had been decided that o 

plant for tho production of high grade synthetic products (tho so-called 

"Louna Soction") should bo oroctod as part of tho wholo plant sido by 

side with tho Buna plant. 

In this connection I should like to rofor you to tho affidavit made 

by tho dafondant Duorrfold on 21 April 1947, which has boon submittod by 

tho Prosocution os exhibit 2S8 (Document NE-OXV.), At that timo Dnofrfold 

was Oboringoniour 'Chief Enginoer) at tho Louna works and head of tho 

high pressure dopartmont. Sinco 1939 ho had boon employed in a supervi¬ 

sor}* capacity in tho construction of tho now I.G. hydrogonation plant 

nt Foolits, 

Of tho plans for tho wholo of tho Auschwitz plant, which required 
# 

tho investment of no loss than R!I 560 millions, tho defondant Duorrfold 

vo3 to doal with gen oral technical problems relating to power - and water 

supplied and with traffic regulation, apart from his work in connoction 

with tho "Louna plant". Plans for tho wholo of tho giant plant wore 
* 

drawn up simultaneously at Ludwig3hafcn arid at Louna, as Sparta I as well 

as Sperto II took part in tho construction of tho plant. In this connoc- 

Jsion I should liko to draw your attention to tho numerous minutes of 

building conferences at Ludwigshafon and Louna submitted as ovidcnco by 

tho Prosecution. Until tho autism of 1942 the dofendant Ducrrfcld directed 

construction end installation work with which ho had boon entrusted fran 

Louna, Ho did not move his offico and his technical staff to Auschwitz 
9 

until October 1942, when he took over tho management of the si to as cons- 
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traction and installation engineer upon the ccraencenent of installation 

tor!-: proper. He usually received his orders from the construction confe- 
0 

rences mentioned above, at which the Vorstand was also represented. To¬ 

gether with the two chemists of the Buna and Synthetics Groups he ropre- 

sentod the technical management of the plant. On 19 April 1944 he was ap- 
• • * • • 

pointed director together with those chemists, Dr. Eisfeld, and Dr. Braus, 
4 

Being an engineer, Dd. Duerrfeld was of course in charge on the spote 

while construction and installation wjrk war in progress; as the plant 
0 

started production, he was to hand over to a chemist as Bet.riebsfuehrer. 
4 

In the main, four groups of workers were enployed in the construe- 
4 

tion of the I.G.»a Auschwitz plant: German writers, voluntary labor from 

abroad, British prisoners of war and inmates of the Auschwitz concentra¬ 

tion camp., when the plant was evacuatod in January 1945 in the face of 
• 0 

the approaching Soviet armies, about 30,000 woritors were employed thcro. 
4 • 

There »r* amongst then about 7,COO prisoners, as only a certain percen¬ 

tage of the total complement of Camp IV wore employed in the plant at 

any ono time, 
4 

In the years 1941 and 1942 almost all, and in 1942 no fewer than 

two-thirds of the prisoners were employed by the construction and ins- 
• I 

tallction fines who had been given the contracts, and recoivod their ins¬ 

tructions from them. The part play ad by the building management of the 

ornaments ministry (Ruc-Bauleitung) which was superior to the Farben 

p-ant management will be examined in detail when the evidence is submit¬ 

ted, 
0 

As far as the evidence submitted by the defense is concerned, its 

tendency and contents are determined largely by the evidence submitted 
0 

by the Brosecution but, the Prosecution's case in chief having been pro- 
e • • 

sentod, the following statements can bo mado at this point: 

A number of the assertions made in the Indictment have been invall- 
0 

dated by tho documents submitted by the Prosecution, and by their witnesses. 
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This applies particularly to tho figures on the turnover of workers given 
0 

in the Indictment, to medical treatment of prisoners and s?milar problems. 

I should like to rofor in this connection to the contents of the sick 

list of Camp IV for the period from 7 July 1943 to 1? Juno 1944 subnit- 
0 

tod by tho Prosecution (Exhibit 1493, Document HI-10186). During this 
0 \ 

period no fowor than 15,707 prisoners were registered for treatment as 

inpatients in tho hospital building of Camp IV. Tho ontrion in this list 

oasily dispose of the assertions contained in tho Indictment and tho 

statements mado by various witnesses for tho Prosecution. 

It can further bo claimed that tho ovidonce submitted so far has 

shown that the competent administrative officos of tho Roichfuohrung-SS 
0 

wore eololy responsible for tho administration of Camp IV (Itonowitz), whoro 

tho prisoners woro accommodated with affect from 27 Octobor 1942. 

In accordance with instructions roccivod, Farfeon morely suppliod 
0 

the huts vilich served as billets including furniture and fittings, tho 

camp difforing in no particular as far as billots and fumituro woro con¬ 

cerned - apart from socurity moasuros - from th6 comps tfiich Farbon had 

constructed for German workors and for voluntary labor from abroad. Tho 
0 

reason for this is that whet was la tor known as Camp IV had not, to 

start with, been intendod as accomodation for concentration camp inmatos 
• 0 

at all, but as billots for voluntary werkors. That was tho reason vrhy, 
# 

to mention ono axamplo, Camp IV had an independent contral heating system 

like tho other camps, 
0 

Apart from that. Camp IV was one of the 40 to 50 SS labor camps 

which wore scattered over the whole of Upper Silosia and which woro su¬ 

bordinated administratively and a3 far as guards and medical caro were 

concerned to the main camp at Auschwitz. The Comaandant of Camp IB had 

to bboy tho orders and instructions issued by the Commandant of Auschwitz. 

The lattor in turn received his orders from tho Inspector of Concentra¬ 

tion Camps at Oranicnburg and from the head of tho SS Economic Adminis- 
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tration liain Offico. As far as the execution of noasuros issued by tho 
• 0 

police or state polico was concerned, orders and instructions wore is- 
, 0 

sued direct by the relevant offices of tho Reich Security Main Office, 

i.o. by tho Reich3kriadnalpolizciant (Office V of RSILA), and \rj tho 

Gestapo Offico (Offico IV of RSKA). Hot tho slightest opportunity was 

given to the nanar.cmont of thu I.G. !s Auschwitz plant of interfering 

with the administration of Camp IV or with the treatment of tho pri¬ 

soners in that camp. The plant management was forced to limit itself to 

remedying abuses which had become known through complaints or suggestions. 

It is of ccurso impossible in tho scope of this brief oponing sta¬ 

tement to deal in do tail with the evidonco submitted by tho Prosecution. 
* 

Cno thing tho dofonsc is however in tho position to stato at this point, 

and the uvjdonco submitted b7 us will prove it conoluoivoly; that tho ac¬ 

count of working conditions in tho I.C.’s Auschwitz camp os givon by 
0 m 

tho witnesses in thoir affidavits, does not correspond with tho facts, 

and that it is based on an improper and Illicit gonorolization and exag¬ 

geration of isolatod incidents which may actually have happoned on one 

or thfi other of tho building sites in the course of tho yoars, 

Tho Defense trill prove conclusively by means of documentary ovidonco 
• 

that tho plant ntinagunont of the I.G. at Auschwitz succcodod, in spito 
0 

of gigantic difficulties owing to war time conditions, in building up 
* 

this huge plant within a comparatively short period of time, and that 

such construction work was accomplished in working conditions rtiich wero 

very much in keeping with the social principles which avery German employer 

has for docadcs past observed 03 a matter of course. This is true os- 
0 

pccailly of tho dofendant Duerrfcld, who considered social welfare work 

for all the workors entrusted to his care as part of his mission in life 

no loss than the fulfilment of his technical and administrative tasks. 

The cvidonco will show further that tho wsrks management as Auschwitz 
* 

did everything in its power to make working conditions for tho prisonors. 
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too, as satisfactory as possible. This *a3 done by tho uso, wherevor pos¬ 

sible, of rice h in cry and other technical apparatus. A network of 200 kilo¬ 

meters of ordinary and narrow gauge railway lines covered the factory 

area; almost 100 ermines coped with traffic and transportation. A trans- 
it • . % 

portation system of trailor trucks supplemented railway traffic on tho 

factory roads which vert* 32 motors wide; work on the building sito was 
* 0 0 

sljnplified and mechanized by a hugo number of cranes, dredgers, pulleys, 

conveyor belts and othor tackle. 

Then again tho rrorks management tried at a very early dato to cnploy 

tho prisoners in accordant with thoir professional qualifications. Forbon 

persisted in training as Irgc a number of prisoners as possible, by ire a ns 
• 9 0 

of course specially instituted for tho purposo, to bo fittors, mechanics, 

i^ldors, bricklayers,otc., irrospoctivo of costs. On practically all 

building sitos and in practically all installation work tho prisoners 
• 0 0 0 

workod togothor :with Goman and foreign workers, which is, in itsolf, 

sufficient reason for describing work at high pressure as ccmplotoly out 

of tho quostion. 'fhorovor possible, tho works management and the construc¬ 

tion and installation firms boro in mind that full working efficiency could 

not bo axpoctod of the prisoners. Tho minutos of tho construction conforcn- 
0 0 

cos submitted by tho Prosecution do, by tho way, show that very clearly. 

Estimatos and calculations of tho output requirements of prisoners woro 

therefore based on an output equivalent of 5-70* compared with tho output 

of a free worker. 

THE PASS IDIOT: Counsol, would you mind having your presentation in¬ 

terrupted by our recess? 

DR. SEIDL (Counsel for Defendant Ducrrfold): I would like to road 
/ • 

only ono more sontonco, Mr. President. 

THE FRESIEEHT: Very well. 

DR. SEIDL: I should like to mention in passing that a largo numbor 
0 

of prisoners were employed as draftsmen, accountants in the Finance Office 
& 

(lohnbuoro), and in similar occupations. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho Tribunal will rise for its afterneon recess. 

(A recess was taken.) 
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• 

THE MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

BR. 5HDL ( counsel for the defendant Walter Ducrrfcld:) 

Tho attempt is nado in the indictosnt to croato tho impression 

that tho fact that the prisoners wore billeted in Camp IV in tho 

immediate vicinity of tho plant, would scon to argue a roprohensiblo 

attitudo on tho port of the tiorks management of the I.G. Farben. In 

actual faot, the living and working conditions of the prisoners im¬ 

proved not inconsiderably on that account. Hot only was tho laborious 

transportation abolished between tho Auschwitz Stamnlagor and tho 

factory souo 8 laa away, but tho prisoners wore romovod in this \tay 

from tho considerably loss favorable general conditions prevailing in 

tho largo Auschwitz Stnrsnlngcr, main camp. Last but not lonst it was 

important in view of tho fact that the largo Auschwitz Konzentration- 

8lager was continually being afflicted with severe typhus opidcmics, 

and at no tine was the fear of opidcmics successfully and finally 

removed. Qy quartering tho prisoners in a labor camp removed from tho 

main camp, tho Works Management of I.G.Farbcn in Auseta/itz was bosidos 

in a position to improve tho subsistence of tho prisonors in tlut tho 

purchasing do partoont took over tho delivery of foodstuffs according 

to tho directives and subsistence rules. Including heavy workers* 

allowances, laid dorm by the Reich Ministry of Food. Tho preparation 

and distribution of food was in any ease once noro the sole responsi¬ 

bility of the Cam? Management, upon whoa too Plant Management could 

exert no influenoo. Tho Rina soup rcpoatcdly mentioned in tho 

evidence was served to tho prisonors in the I.G.Farbcn Plant as an ex¬ 

tra addition. 

After protracted negotiations with the Camp Management, the 

Plant Management also gradually succeeded in having the SS guard 

units removed from the actual plant grounds. From the beginning of .. 

19U3 onwards they wore posted outsido the plant enclosure. 

The evidence '/ill further prove unequivocally that on the ap- 
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pcarancc of the first abuses the Plant Ihnagcnent issued o .strong 

dccroc prohibiting the nal-treatment of prisoners. Last but not 

least, tho defendant Dr. Ducrrfold referred to the strict observance 

of this prohibition at all of tho larger nee tings, and to the repre- 

dentatives of the 2$Q odd construction and assembly firms. V/honevor 

a case of non observance of this prohibition became known, tho Plant 

ISmagoiaont callod tho offenders to account and if necessary lodged a 

complaint t/ith tho Comandant of tho Comp. 

This introductory explanation can naturally not bo expected 

to givo a dotailod survey of tho cvidonco brought forth by tho defenso. 

In their opcining statcaont tho prosocuti -n also confinod themselves 

without rofcronco to dofinite ovidcncc, to giving on account of working 

conditions in tho plant, in so fora this soemod nccossary to prove 

assertions nado in tho indictment. Tho attention of the Court must 

hcrt/ovor at this point bo drawn to a fact which may not be passed over in 

evaluating tho total ovidoncoj namely that tho dofonso finds itsolf 

obviously sliort of ovidcncc, in vie;; of tho special circumstances 

brought about by tho collapse of Germany, and bccauso of tho varied 

origin of tho workors in tho Ausxhwitx Plant, In addition, tho 

unions of former concentration comp prisoners which havo boon fomod 

in Germany liavo forbidden thoir members, under threat of expulsion and 

loss of privileges, to place at tho disposal of the Defense, any 

evidence and in particular statements upon oath. We shall be sub¬ 

mitting documentary evidence on this in duo courso. 

On tho other hand, many foreign workers and former prisoners 
« • 

of Camp VI, who wore employed in tho Auschwitz 1.0. Far ben Plant, 

are living today in their own countries under political condition® 

which make it impossible for them to give of their own free will, by 

means of affidavits, a more or less truthful account of the actual 

working conditions in this I.G.rarbcn Plant. It cannot bo expected of 

tho Defonse that they should endanger tiic freedom of these pcoplo by 
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applying to this Court to have them called as witnesses. In these 

circuas canoes, all the core weight must bo attached to the observations 

of the workers and sectional chiefs of Far ben and of the numerous 

construction and assembly firms, and above all to the statements of 

those prisoners, \fho in spite of the present prevailing conditions, 

have had the courage to placo themselves at the disposal of the 

Defense, and give an account of the working conditions in tho plant 

as they really woro. The presentation of this evidence will show 

tho Court that tho picture conjured up by tho Prosecution is a coricatiro 

and far removed fromcolity. How olsc could it bo explained for 

oxanplo another, make sin his affidavit, which will bo presented by tho 

dofenso with many othereof a similar nature, tho following statononts: 

“I am a Jew. l$r fathor lost his lifo in tho Dachau Concentra¬ 

tion Camp. L(y mother and sister woro gassed in Auschwltz-Birkcnau. I 

mysolf was imprisoned in Italy with ny fatlior and doportod to Germany, 

when to wore trying to save ourselves from tho clutches of tho 

Gestapo.I skip a fow sontoncos and I continue: "As far 

as I know, tho SS TOre without exception responsible for tho condi¬ 

tions in tho Dina camp and not tho I.O., as control and supervision 

in tho Dma camp TOre tho duty solely of tJic SS. Tho I.G. Farben lud 

no influence on tho Camp IJanagcacnt and tho I. G. Farben ocoplo 

did not oven ’nave tho right to ontor tho ca:p without some formality... 

After giving his opinion on the assertion of tho Prosecution 

that tlioro woro torture chambers in Canp IV and that youtliful prisoners 

woro also to bo found there, tho witness continuesin these words: 

"Hot is it true that prisoners ware ill-treated by the I.G. 

Farben or its organs for insufficient output. It happened occasionally 

it is true that sections of the SS ill-treated prisoners through Kopos, 

butin so far re this was known to tho I.G. Farben Plant liinagcrrcnt, 

they took stops against it iaaediatoly. 

"I did not have any experience of prisoners being punished 
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for inadequate work performance. The prisoners were nainly punished 

whon they connunicatcd with the civilians in the plant in defianco of 

the SS decree forbidding this.n 

After a dotailed account of conditions relating to working 

hours in the plant, food, quarters, clothing and nodical attention, 

this forncr prisoner - who can certainly havo had no interest in 

giving a too favorablo account of conditions after his enm bad 

experiences-concludes his affidavit with tho foilwring words: 

"It is true that prisoners in Coop IV who wore unablo to work 

noro often shipped corny to Birkenau or Auschwitz I. It is possiblo 

that a few of thou wore killod there; I do rcncabor howevor that sccio 

of nv oo-.iriso.’.ors who wore takon stray frou tho Buna canp as incapable 

of work, I later aot in a healthy state in tho nain caap, so that I 

havo to esauno tiuit after boing taken froa tho Buna camp they voro 

cured in tho nain coup. There can bo hardly any question of tho 300# 

turnover of prisoners in Canp IV. Perhaps this cadoption a rose fron 

tho fact that in tho first years tho nunbar of coup innatos fluctuated 

becauso transfers took placo between individual canps. For oxaraplo 

in liarch 19U3 oouo Blocks of about 2,000 prisoners with tho Block 

loaders (I rcaonbcr tho nanos Horaann Dinanski and Van Folson) wore 

transferred in a body to another canp, but I aa not aware of tho 

reasons for tliis transfer. 

"Sunning up, I would like to state explicitly, for tho sake 

of justioo, that tho prisoners working with I.G. Farbon were nuch better 

off as regards quarters, food, clothing etc. than othor.Concentration 

Caup prisoners. I attribute that to tho efforts of tho I.G. Farbon 

liana cement, It is accordingly not true either that up to 100 prisoners 

died at their work daily. I roneater, to bo sure, socao isolated eases 

where a prisoner died at his work. But it had nothing to do with tho 

output denands nado by I.G. Far It n, nor with treatment rccoived fren 

I.G. Farbon. "Finally I should like to stress the fact that compared 
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with BLrkonau, the Buna Camp was a paradise. During all tins time I 

spent in concentration canps, I have never felt so secure fron death 

as I did in the Buna canp. I can therefore only explain the state- 

rents about which I have been infonaod, which were made in the indict¬ 

ment about tho Auschwitz Farben Plant, and the labor canp situated 

there, by saying that thcro Bust have been seme confusion with the 

Birkenau Camp.■ 

Another former prisonor of Canp IV, also a Jew, who spent a 

full 3 years in this ccnp, expresses hinsclf in a similar fashion. 

After previously having b-cn in tho Buckcnwald, Gross-Rosen, Dachau 

and Auschwit* I concentration coops, ho oroo on 27 October 19U2 with tho 

first prisoners to Canp IV in Uonowitt, whoro ho stayod until tho canp 

v/as cleared on 18 January 19U5. Ho worked daily. After giving a de¬ 

tailed account of tho conditions in respect to quarters, food, and 

nodical attention in Camp IV, tho witness uakos tho following state¬ 

ments with rogard to the handling of workinc condiUons in tho plant: 

Q. Tho labor do tails were at any given tino subordinate to tho 

construction and assembly firms of I.G.Farbon, and had nothing to do 

diroctly with the I.G.Farbcn Management. At first guard duty was 

carried out by SS people in tho placo whore wo wore working, but this 

v/as la tor discontinued, and tho prisoners could therefore novo about 

frooly inside the I.G. Parbon Plant, lleithor tho I.G. Farbon nor 

the finis carrying out their orders, ever possessed any disciplinary 

or punitive powers, nor did they exercise any. I know that the I.G. 

had strictly forbidden their staff aembers to ill-treat tho prisoners 

in any way. 
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I cvon know of two cases where the assembly workers of the HAS woro 

rennrted to tho political management of the c*-np by the I.F. Farbon 

for mistreatment of prisoners end they were severely reprimanded. 

Tho spoed of tho w^rk on the building site was adjustod according 

to tho w”rk and was in proportion to tho strength of tho prisoners, 

without it being possible to describo it as murderous. In the 1,6. 

Farben Works in general, no ono ever worked hinself to death, but 

sparod hinsolf whorover ho could.....' 

After describing tho bonus systoo established by tho works manage¬ 

ment of tho 1,0. Farbon commenting on tho alterations in tho working 

party of Camp IV, this witness cenos to tho following dofinitvo conclusion* 

"It is false to assert that nuabors of prisoners dnily died of 

oxhausti-'n at tho places of work. It is tr«o that <X>nth8 occurred 

at tho placos of work, tho causo of which was in no caso to bo nttributod 

to tho work porformod. 

To sub up, I con say that prisoners who worked for tho 1.6. Farbon 

wero bottor off in contrast with othor concentration casps in 6ormany, for 

they were well house* and could n»vo about in the works liko freo wortanon. 

This gave them the opportunity to como into touch with tho freo workors 

and, by this connection, psychologically and materially to relievo their 

lot. It was cortainly not in the interests of the Directorate of tho 

I-°. ^arfen to increase the hardships of the prisoners. I know of no 

case where the Directorate took any action to prevont their mixing with 

the free workers. This would even havo been practically impossible, 

as we as prisoners workod side by side with the free workors. Through 

this treatmont, we gained the inner peace and certainty, onabling us to 

hope wit-rout anxiety that wo should survive the term of cur imprisonment. 

The cruoltios charged against the Directorate of the 1.6. Fargen 

the Indictnont, and supposed to have taken placo in Monowitz can, 

according to my experiences during my three-year period of imprisonment 

in Monowitz, bo doscribed as cojnplotoly unfounded.” 

As third and last example, certain statements should bo mentionod 
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in the sworn declaration of a former prisoner, who arrived in Camp IV, 

after having already been a considerable tine in the concentration 

caops Mauthausen and Gusen and varioua other camps. After a detailed 

description of the working conditions in the Au*chwitz Works of the 

I.G. Parbon he cones to the following conclusion: 

".During the years of cy stay in Monowits, I gained tho 

conviction that the I.G. Farbenindustrio did not regard the prisoner 

allocation as anything desirable, but considered it as to unavoidable 

evil and a heavy burden; also that, within the Units to which they vero 

restricted, thoy constantly tried in every way to inprove the living 

conditions of tho prisoners and to keep these in a humane and decent 

manner. I rive it as my conclusive conviction that thousands of prisonors- 

and Jew. above all - owe their lives to tho better housing and maintenance 

conditions in “onowltz, cospared to other working camps, and to the 

much better working conditions in the I.G. Works...." 

Tho contradiction betvoon tho statements of those witnossoo 

and tho furthor evidence put forward by tho Dofenso on tho one hand 

and tho statements of various witnesses and the affidavits of tho 

Prosocuti-n on tho othor hand is obvl-us and cannot bo overlooked. 

Prooocution will not bo surprised by it-thoy have Juid opportunities 

through tho tostimony of many prisoners and a largo nunbor of foromon 

an-' mao tors of tho I.G. Pnrbon and tho numerous building and assembly 

firms, to form a fairly accurate picture of the real conditions in tho 

Auschwitz works of tho I.G. Parbon. The evaluation of tho results of 

tho entire ovidonco presentod will furnish on opportunity to go into 

those contradictions in tho statoaents of the witnossos in detail rad 

It will then bo soon that the Dofenco witnesses camo much closer to tho 

truth, bocauso they did not allow themselves to bo lod in their statomonts 

by human feelings, hoveTtr understandable, by political intentions or 

*y other porsonal considerations. 

Tho same implies to tho attest of the Prosecution by all means a 

connection between the regulations of the works management of tho I.G. 
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Farten and tho working conditions in these works on tho one hand and 

the extermination measures against the J«ws in the Birkenau concentration 

camp on tho other hand.. Thoro has never at any tine boon such a connection 

and not the slightest proof has been subaitted ttot tho works oanagooont 

of the I.G. Farben in Auschwitz issued any orders or regulations which 

could in this connection bo counted against then as crimos. 

As far as tho witnesses of the Prosecution have mado any statements 

on this question, they havo consisted exclusively of suppositions and 

conclusions. Hot a single witness -as able to state any facts which would 

even distantly justify tho assuaption of illegal and guilty behaviour 

on tho part of any membor of tho works canagonont. The evidence submitted 

by tho Dofonoc will show, on tho contrary, that - to naao ono cxamplo 

only - tho figures given by tho Administration of Camp IV to tho works 

management concorning tho working staff of tho canp woro such that 

no doubts could havo orison on tho part of tho works management. 

Such doubts would bo the more unlikely to oriso as thoco figures woro 

not associated with arrivals and departures, but aoroly stowed tho nctual 

numb or* of crap irmotos at any given tisie. This figuro was, hnwovor, 

constantly increasing on account of tho ever raoro numorous allocation 

of prisoners to tho building sito and on account of tho enlargement 

of tho camp. vhatevor Judgnont, however, tho Court may reach aftor the 

presentation of tho avidonco and whatever conclusions pro to bo drawn 

from it, ono fact allows us to look forward with confidence to tho 
* • 

result of this trial and its lator evaluation,, naaoly, not only that tho 

powerful foundations of thoso giant works still exist in Auschwitz 

today, Which wore built under C-erman •’irection by technicians and workors 

from nearly all the countries of Europe, together with Gorman workers, 

under tho nv'st difficult conditions imposed by the war, but that in 

nearly all tho countriesvof Europe, including Germany, there are still 

living today tens of thousands of farmer members of the w~rks staff, who 

for many yoars will bear witness as to tho real living and working 

conditions In tho Auschwitz Vork3 of the I.G. Farbon. 
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larton and tho working conditions in these works on the one hand and 

the extermination measures against the Jivs in tho Birkcnau concentration 

eflep on tho other hand> There ha3 never at any tine been such a connection 

and not the slightost proof has boon subaittod th*»t the works managcoont 

of tho 1,0, Farbon in Auschwitz issued any orders or regulations which 

could in this connection bo counted against then as criaos. 

Ag far as tho witnesses of the Prosecution have mado any stntomonta 

on this question, they havo consisted exclusively of suppositions and 

conclusions. Hot a single witness was able to state any facts which would 

even distantly justify the assumption of illegal and guilty bohavlour 

on tho part of any member of tho works management. Tho ovldcncc submitted 

by tho Dofcnso will show, on tho contrary, that - to n«ao ono example 

only - tho figurco given by tho Administration of Comp IV to tho works 

management concoming tho working staff of tho can? woro such that 

no doubts could have orison on tho part of tho works management. 

Such doubts would bo tho more unlikoly to ariso as thoso figures woro 

not associated with arrivals and departures, but aoroly showed tho actual 

numbors of cr^> inmates at any given timo. This figure was, hnwovor, 

constantly increasing on account of tho ovor moro numorous allocation 

of prisoners to tho building site and on account of tho onlargemont 

of the camp. Whatever jud^iont, howover, tho Court may reach after the 

presentation of tho ovidonco and whatever conclusions aro to bo drawn 

from it, ono fact allows us to look forward with confidonco to tho 
• • 

result of this trial and its lator evaluation, naaoly, not only that tho 

powerful foundations of thoso giant works still exist in Auschwitz 

today, which woro built under Gorman '’irection by tochnicians and workoro 

from nearly all tho c^un trios of Europe, together with C*crman workers, 

under tho av'st difficult conditions imposed by the war, but that In 

nearly all tho countriesvof Europo, including Germany, there are still 

living today tons of thousands of former aesborg of tho v'rkg staff, who 

for many years will bear witness as to tho real living and working 

conditions in tho Auschwitz Works of the I.G. Farbcn. 
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• 

IB. HQFFMAHtf, CrUHSVL FC8 THE lEFIliDAUT VCM DEH HEYDE: 

Your HonorsI 

My comparatively frouqcntly opp* (francos in thin courtroom for tho 

defendant Erich von der HI TO wero not qualified by the number of docu¬ 

ments or affidavits submitted by th- prceecution against the defendan 

Erich von ^er HEYQ., 

My coming motivated by the desire to assist in the search for tho truth 

since I had cooo to tho conclusion that neithor the positi n nor tho 

field of activities of tho dofondant von der Heydo gave him any 

possibility of exercising any influence on tho matters which aro 

presented horo for trial. 

The ronsons for this conviction I found in the follo-ing: 

Tho defendant von der Hoydo was not a member of tho Vorntand of 

tho I.G. Tprhen. 

Ho was not a mcabor of the Control 06msittee of thio Voretand. 

Ho was noithcr a pla.it loador (Botriobsfuohror) nor a dopartmont ’ 

chief (Abtoilungcleltor), neither Direktor nor Prokurist 

of tho I. 0. Jarbon. 

7roa 1926 until the spring of 1939, i.o. for 12 yoers, ho 

was a simple cmployuo of tho 1.0. Varbon. 

Only in spring 1939 was ho promoted from amongst the ranks of 

employeog, by being mado Handiunggfcevollnacchtigtor. 

This, howdvor, did not tako him out of the ranks of simple employe os 

of tho I.G. Fnrbon ho romainod ono of them. According to tho conceptions 

prevailing in C-ornan industry tho description "senior official" is only 

usod for caployoos from tho Prokurist upwards. 

Tho dofondant von dor H0ydo, however, never was thio. 

It is therefore only correct and in accordance with the actual 

conditions in tho German industry if tho position of tho defendant von dor 

Heydo as Handlungsbevollmaochtigtor iB translated by "head clerk" 

and not with "power of attorney" as designated by the prosecution. 
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Tho defondant von der Hoydo held this last position for a rolatlvoly 

sh^rt tiso only, for as early as 1940 ho wag callod vp for service 

In tho arnod forcos whero ho remained until tho ond of tho war, 

Farben did not consider it noccssary to have him oxenptod from 

scrvlco In tho armod forcos, 

Thoao arc provon facts, although the Prosocurlon time and again 

sjokg of a trial of 33 "leading directors of tho 1,0, "Farben", 

After tho Pr^socutlon has produced ito ovldonco I an still convlncod 

of tho oorroctnoss of my first lsiprcBsl:n.t J bog to submit to the 

"rlbunal tho ronsona for conviction, 

Tho prosocutlon has subnittod 1834 D'cuaonts, 
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The number of documents in *iich the nemo of tho defendant w>n 

der Heydo appears or which he himself has drawn up, is extremely insig¬ 

nificant. 

Even in these few documents the name of tho defendant von dor 

Heydo appears to be as remote from tho actual happenings which cro on 

trial, ns his position is remote from that of most of the other defendants 

The few docunonts, which tho Prosocution has submitted against him, 

aro mainly records of the Commercial Committco of tho I.G. which tho 

nnrao of tho defendant von dcr Heydo appears. 

I bcliovc that I *■*» entitled to state first that this Coranorcicl 

Comndttoo in itself did not represent anythin/' criminal. 

Beyond this it has been proved that the defendant von dcr Hoydo 

was in any caso not a nenbor of tho Coeocrcial Oonmittco. 

The fow times in which his name appears in thoso documents, his 

prosonco is oxpressly statod as boing "temporary". 

Tho witness Frank-Fablo, having boon questioned why tho dofcndnnt 

von dor Hoydo was temporarily presont at tho mooting of tho Commercial 

Committoo, stated that for tho sako of facilitating tho work ho had 

boon requosted to bo presont as oxpert on a singlo qoestion. 

Ho stated further that the prcscnco of tho defendant von dor 

Heydo had no bearings whatsoever on tho actual decisions of the 

Commercial Committee. 

ifith two exceptions which I am going to deal with imsodiatcly, 

I could othorwiso find no documents, excluding his own affidavit and 

thoso of his co-dofcndants, in which tho defendant von dcr Hoydo is 

roferred to or mentioned at all. 

One of the two documents making an exception is tho lettor written 

by tho defendant von deb Hoyde to the defendant Schnitzlcr in March 1940. 

From this document it is apparent that up to tho time it was 

written, that is 30 March 1940, tho I.G. had neither organized a Fifth 

Column'nor an espionage system abroad. 
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As ter as I can see it is incxplicablo why the Prosecution 

submitted this letter at all, for it contradicts tho assertion of the 

Prosecution that up to then the I.G. had organized a system of ospionasc 

and a Fifth Column abroad. 

Defendant Schnitzler's reply of 3 April 1940 is significant. 

This letter is polite, but evasive and, when all is said and 

done, meaningloss. 

Obviously nothing was done as a result of the lottcr from tho 

defendant von dcr Heydo. 

The other document is datod .'.pril 1940 and deals with approximately 

the samo question. 

The seme applies also to this document as to tho first lottor 

of the defendant von dot Heydo addressed to tho defendant von Schwitzlor. 

In short it is apparent from both documents that first of all 

they were written during tho war, secondly they represent only a prepar¬ 

atory action and thirdly, as can bo soon from thoir contents, they wore 

not written by the defendant von det Heydo of his own accord. 

From tho contents of both letters it is also apparent that tho 

defendant von dot Heydo was not, what is assortod by tho Prosocution, 

namely a countor-intclligoncc agont (*.bwchragont), at any previous timo 

i.c. particularly boforo tho war. 

The defendant von dot Heydo was a security commissioner (.'.bwohr- 

bcauftragter). 

Thus ran tho official German designation, which at the same time, 

made quite clear the essence of such a man's wjrk. 

If tho defendant von dot Heyde had been e counter-intelligence 

agent, (Abwchragcnt), his functions would not have boon merely passive, 

but ho would have been active too; for the word "agent" is derived from 

tho Latin "agcrc" and means to act. 

The word Commissioner (3cuftragtcr), on the other hand, shows 

that the duties of the defendant von det Heydo were not considered to 

be espionage, but merely the passive functions of a security commissioner. 
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-fork of this type is, however, not confined to Germany, but is 

necessary for tho protection and safety of every state and can, thoro- 

fore, not be considered as criminal in itself. 

..s to tho activity of the defendant von deb Heyde as an honorary 

collaborator in the SD, the witness for tho Prosecution Otto Ohlcndorf 

stated that the defendant von det Heyde discontinued his work as an 

honorary collaborator of the SD probably already in 1938, quite definitely 

however in 1939. In addition the witness Otto Ohlcndorf statod that 

all the dofendrnt von det Heyde had to do wr.s to inform tho organization 

of tho witness, the SD, about Konzern questions which wore not socrot 

and this information could have bocn obtained also by a thorough study 

of books, although considerably more time would have bocn roquirod. 

.'.c cording to the deposition of this witness, tho work of tho 

defendant von dcr Heydo had nothing to do with an informer's activity. 

As to his organization, tho dofendrnt von dcr Hoyde was a member 

of tho Rcitor-SS which ho Joined in 1933, and which was not declared 

criminal by tho International Military Tribunal. 

May I direct tho attention of tho Tribunal to the deposition of 

tho witneas Karl '.iblff in this respect. 

This deposition can be found in the transcript of the Comaissionor 

of this Tribunal, dntod 15 December 1947 (morning). 

Neither do the affidavits of the defendant von dor Hoydo himself 

br of his co-defendants, as far as thoy mention him at ell, give a 

different impression. 

I must almost doubt that the Prosecution, which called the superiors 

and colleagues of the defendant von dcr Heydo - including some of thoso 

who were also security commissioners (/.bwohrbcnuftragtc) - as free 

witnesses, indicted him according to his actual position and according 

to what he actually did. 

Some months a.go, a member of the English House of Coactons asked 

whother, after the indictment of tho directors and the members of the 
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Vorstand of I. G. Perben, the workers and coploycos wore to be indicted 

too. 

This t»ould be quite incompatible with both the Judgment of tho 

International Military Tribunal at Nuernberg and the Control Council 

Law No. 10. 

This would lead gradually to the establishment of a collective 

guilt, tho idea of which the International i-ilitary Tribunal has rofuacd 

to accept. 

It would, in addition, also contradict the most generous inter¬ 

pretation of Control Council Lew No. 10 such as tho Prosecution itsolf 

has givon on page 2 and page 7 of the German transcript of tho first 

part of its preliminary memorandum and in the briof of 6 Doccmbcr 1947. 

Now as before I am, therefore, of the opinion thet this Tribunal 

will Judge the individual guilt alono of tho defendant von dor Hoydo. 

I have expressed above what I have to say now on this point. . 

In producing my cvidcnco I would only be able to roinforcc thoso 

statements mostly by witnesses, who oithor wore superiors or collcaguos 

of tho dofondant von dor Heyde or who, after his cnlistmont in tho Army, 

took ovor his functions. All of them arc r.t liberty. 

I nrintain, howover, that tho evidence so far furnished by tho 

Prosocution docs not of for the possibility - *.<hcn considering tho 

defendant von dot Hoydo's individual guilt - of finding him guilty. 

The defendant von dot Hoyde had nothing to do with count I, II 

•’nd III because his position neither offered him an opportunity to exor¬ 

cise any influence in this respect nor was his field of activity in any 

way connected therewith. 

Count IV can be ignored because* the defendant von dcr Hoyde left 

the SD as honorary collaborator in 1938 and, for the rest belonged to 

the P-citcr-SS which has not been declared criminal. 

Count V of the indictment is not applicable to the defendant von 

dcr Heyde at all, in view of his position. 
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DR. HENZE: Henze for Defendant Kugler. 

May it please the Tribunal, the Prosecution presents the D3- 

fensa Counsel in this case with the difficult task of selecting from 

the voluminous Prosecution material that which refers to the individual 

defendants. The Prosecution did not specify its material as regards 

persons. There is the danger of occupying oneself with things that 

ar3 far removed, which is not in the interest of expediting the pro¬ 

ceedings. This danger is especially great in the case of my client, 

Dr. Hans KUGLFR, since he occupies a less important place in this 

trial, in view of his position in the IG. I shall endaavour to avoid 

the introduction of less relevant matter, at all events consider, that 

it is not my fault if I do not succeed. 

In my deliberations I must start from the fact that ny client 

was not a member of the Vorstand of the 10. Consequently he did not 

have even responsibility in accordance with the law relating to Joint 

stock companies, that a member of a Vorstand has, which - as me of «y 

colleagues had already explained - is a responsibility of civil law 

but not criminal law. Uy client, as regards his business dealings, was 

responsible merely to his superiors. He was,however, dependent on the 

instructions of his superiors, too. I shall have to examine, and I 

ask lour Honors to observe in the examination, whether in the individual 

case my client carried out instructions issued to him or acted independ¬ 

ently within the scope of the sphere assigned to him. In tha former 

case, it is of significance *1 ether my client recognised or had to 

recognize a possibly existing intention, which corresponds to the 

assertions of the Prosecution, if such existed in the case of his 

superiors at all. How far I shall still have to investigate these 

points of view particularly and in detail depends on the further course 

f the proceedings. 

Since ny client was merely a maaber of son* of the committees 

of the IG and these cremittees were.no real legal entities but were 

composed arbitrarily as required, fr*n a criminal point of view, his 
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position can not be treated otherwise than that of every other f iLlow - 

citizsn who lived in Germany. I assert that the Coranittess of the IG 

nanad did not have the bad character at all that tha Prosecution would 

ascribe to than. I shall produce further detailed naans of proof of 

this and of the significanca of ay client in these conraittees. 

Hy client was a merchant, he sold dye-stuffs, he worked in an 

office where there were only commercial »ploye>s, not wage laborers. 

This fact will circumscribe the presentation of evidence. This view 

of mine is in accord with what General Taylor dealt with point by point 

■hen sunning up at th3 close of his opening statement. He mentioned 

ay client only in connection with Counts I and II of the indictment. 

This allusion will be my guide. 

Apart from the allegation that my client placed himself in 

direct opposition to Control Council Law No. 10 by his own actions, 

the Prosecution further asserts that ay client, along with the other 

defendants, participated in a Joint plan or conspiracy aiming at the 

preparation of the war of aggression. If these men about whom the 

Honorabla Tribunal has to decide had constituted a conspirators' guild 

of this kind, then it may be assunad that they knew oach other well 

and also met frequently, to discuss their plans. The objection can¬ 

not be raised that conspirators' guilds did not do this in general be¬ 

cause they did not wish to become known or fall into the hands of the 

police. This may have been the case with historical conspirators be¬ 

cause the conspirators were turning against their own state. It 

could not havj b*3n so if the defendants along with their government, 

with whom thjy are supposed to have formed an alliance already before 

*923t had conspired against world peace. In their own country they 

would have had no police to fear. Therefore they could have done it. 

In addition I should like to refer to the fact that ay client 

was 32 years of age and Prokurist of the IG when the activity of the 

defendant regarded as criminal by the Prosecution began. At that time 

there were already hundreds of Prokuristen in the IG. Further, I 
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should like to remark that ray client knew only by name most of the 

gentlemen sitting here with bin in the first half of the period from 

1933, only with very few was he in close contact. I touch upon these 

view-points at the moment merely to make my assertion comprehensible, 

that my client certainly cannot have collaborated in the phantom of 

the indictment, the joint plan of these defendants. Proofs, that con¬ 

trary to this opinion, the authenticity of which is revealed prina 

facie by the position of my client in the IG, instances exist to 

show that he consciously and in co-operation with others, worked at 

the alleged joint plan against peace, I cannot get from the document 

material. 

The Prosecution accuses ay client of having participated per¬ 

sonally in the planning and preparation of aggressivo war. In Count I 

of tha Indictnant the Prosecution has been at pains to arect. a mosaic¬ 

like structure supposed to represent a causal connection between the 

activity of the defendants and the aggressive war begun in 1939. I 

shall have to remove from this mosaic the little pieces connected with 

the work of ray client. I shall furnish proof that this action con 

serve more than the criminal purpose alleged by the Prosecution, namely 

the preparation of aggressive war. In a modern State one con naturally 

connect each action of a citizen with a war, since.the whole, oconomic 

life in a war is of significance in all its details for the conduct of 

the war. I mention that the fact that someone sells dye-stuffs to 

Roumania at the same time puts the state in a position to buy food¬ 

stuffs or leather for shoes for the armed forces with the money 

realised, ify argumentation Tour Honors, will show you that much that 

the Prosecution represents as an action aimed at aggressive war proves 

to be a harmless business incident, when looked at in a light other 

than that in which a suspicious interrogator looks at it. 

It is essential, therefore, since many business incidents can 

also be vary significant for a war, to pay particular attention in this 

count of the indictment not to the objective but to the subjective side, 
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tha quastion of guilt, the question of tha knowledge about certain 

things, the question of the knowledge of indirect connections with 

this war and its preparation. General Taylor himself stressed tha 

inportanca of this quastion when ha drew special attention to the 

guilt question. Since the Prosecution has produced nothing from 

which I can deduce that my client is accused of special knowledge 

about the preparation of an aggressive war, I sea myself confronted 

with the necessity of investigating whether my client had a special 

knowledge of a general knowledge of the intention of tha Reichslaitung 

(Heich Liadership) to prepare aggrassivs war. 

It is known to the Honorable Tribunal that the Dff acquitted 

the former Minister of Econoqy and President of the Reich Bank Schacht 

of tha accusation of participation in the preparation of aggressive war, 

because Schacht, in spite of the fact that he was Reichsministar, did 

not belong to the inner circle of the initiated to whom Hitler's plans 

wero known. So I contrast the Reichsministar Schacht with the Prokurist 

of IG Farbenindustrie and sales manager for dye-stuffs in some of the 

southern European countries, Dr. Hans KUOLER. The Prosecution has not 
e 

undertak m to prove that this defendant possibly knew more than Schacht 

that he had special information instructing him about Hitler's plans. 

In my argumentation, I shall examine the business incidents cited by 

the Prosecution in order to try to prova on my part over and beyond 

the unsuccessful proof of the Prosecution, that my client directed 

his business activity not towards an aggressive war but towards ends 

that wera not criminal. 

I now turn to the accusations brought against my client by the 

Prosecution under Count II of tha Indictment. In view of the distribu¬ 

tion agresd to between myself and my colleagues, I an dealing prin¬ 

cipally with the events which took place in the autumn of 193S in the 

port of Czechoslovakia called the Sudetanland. 

The Prosecution accuses of robbery and plunder. According to 

the legal concepts taught in this country in the period before the 

1936 
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Third Reich, robbery or plunder implies the taking away by force of 

property not one's own. An essential criterion is the unwillingness 

of the owner. According to the statement of the Prosecution, it seems 

doubtful whether the taking away by force of property not one's own is 

identical with the concept robbery and plunder in other countries. It 

expresses the idea that every change of ownership effected in a 

country where the German Armed Forces were, represented robbery. I 

should like to remark that the Prosecution furnished documentary proof 

that, in accordance with an order of Keitel, the armed forces were 

reduced by withdrawal from the Sudetenland on 20 October to peace-time 

strength. It seems immaterial to the Prosecution whether direct 

pressure was exercised on the former owners or whether the buying 

price was acceptable or not. I leave it to the Honorable Tribunal to 

ascertain whether the Prosecution thereby disavowed tho principles of 

penal law which, in ay opinion, are inaovable, by subsuming facts of 

the caaasunder the term robbery and plunder which were not characterized 

as such in any of the civilized countries and do not correspond to 

Control Council Law 10 either, in which acts of force against property 

are spoken of. 

To judge by their presentation of evidmce it seems doubtful 

even to the Prosecution itsolf whether the acts committed bafors 

1 September 1939 are to be looked upon as war crimes in the sense of 

Control Council Law No. 10, because, in the case of Sudetenland, there 

was no state of war. It wishes therefore as a precaution to look upon 

these facts of the case as a crime against humanity in the hope that 

the Court will agree to this extent, even though for legal reasons it 

believss it is denying the existence of a war crime in the case of the 

neasures in the Sudetenland. Meanwhile I am of the opinion that there 

is no question of a crime against humanity either, because, according 

to the verdict of the IMT, acts of the kind must be connected with an 

aggressive war or its execution. This verdict was given when Control 

Council Law 10 was already issued and makes it evident that the Control 
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Council Law 10 was intended to have no extending effect as regards the 

Statute. Otherwise the Ilff, since Control Council Law 10 was already 

in existence when the verdict was pronounced, would not have adopted 

the well-known averse attitude to the question of the condemnation of 

crimes against humanity which were not in connection with a war. 

Independent of that, I shall have to take into consideration the 

,vants of autumn 1938 in ny presentation of evidence to prove to the 

Tribunal that a crime against humanity is not to be considered existent 

f'T objective and subjective reasons. 

Tha facts at the time are vastly incontestable. It is an 

essential question whether the representatives of the Pragsr Varein 

acted under duress. The question is whether the compulsion was one 

caused by tha circumstances at the time which made it appear correct 

to the management of the Verain to shift the bulk of their production 

to the south and .to part with the Aussig and Falkenau works. Such a 

tendency was already discernible in 1937 as I shall prove. The further 

question is whether tha contract concluded with 10 entailed direct com¬ 

pulsion excluding freedom of action. 

The term Zwang (duress) has been discussed more than once before 

this Tribunal already. The Honorable Tribunal considered itself obliged 

to establish the non-existence of duress, a fixed administration of 

Justice in this question can theraf-va almost be spoken of. I believe 

I may taka tha liberty of a comparative allusion hare and affirm that 

circumstances as described by the witness Dvoracek were in no ways such 

that duress on the part of IG can be sprfcen of. The witness Dvoracek 

left Prague which was not occupied by the Wehrmacht voluntarily in 

1938 with his business friends at a time when - I mentioned it already - 

troops in the Sudeten land were in peace-time strength too. He was not 

compulsorily taken to the negotiations, shall we say in the morning 

from a Military prison. He could travel back with his friends again 

to the unoccupied country and did not need to have tha unpleasant 

feeling of being obliged to return to this prison in the evening. 

1*938 
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Therefore, he was not under pressure from threatening accompanying 

circumstances when he was confronted with the question of signing the 

contract with IG. He did not have to anticipate physical mel-treat- 

in -.nt of any kind or any sort of reproaches. He himself has denied 

before this Tribunal that he had to fear disadvantages in the event 

of refusing to sign th3 contract. To designate his signature as in¬ 

voluntary is certainly not possible. 

General Taylor in his opining statement says himself that the 

general principles of penal law are to be applied in these proceedings. 

In particular he stresses that the guilt of the defendants in these 

events must be proven. Therefore I ask the Honorable Tribunal to follow 

me briefly and perait me some detailed statements which, in my opinion 

prove that the defendants in general and my client in particular in 

the events which took place in the auturai of 1958 in Czechoslovakia 

were inevitably unconscious that it was a question then of criminal 

invasion. These opinions concern the charges contained in Count I of 

the Indictment, as for as this period of time is included, ns wall os 

the charges under Count II. 

The Prosecution has stated that the DfT classified the annexa¬ 

tion of the Sudetenland as a criminal act, and referred to Ordinance 7, 

acceding to Art. X - of which certain rulings of the IWT are binding. 

It is not my intention to criticise the Judgment of the DTT. I merely 

taka the liberty of referring to one point which is of significance 

for the question of Joint-knowledge, in accordance with Art. X of the 

Control Council Law. In 19U6 the HIT could pass sentence on a develop¬ 

ment which took place 8 years previously. The IKT was able to draw 

its conclusions from events of the year 1959 and the following. 

Material was at hand that permitted conclusions to be drawn as to 

events in 1938. It had also material at its disposal from this 

period not available to contemporaries. If this Honorable Tribunal 

chooses to decide about the guilt of parsons who intarvered in the 

events of the time in the year 1958 in one form or another then the 
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Tribunal will only be able to take into consideration everything known 

at that tins. The IHT in its verdict characterized the happenings in 

the Sudstinland as a part of the crininal plan of Hitler who looked 

upon ths annexation of the Sudetenland as a step on his crininal path 

V world declination. The Tribunal did not say with that that the 

events of that tine were individually crininal and were branded with 

the criminal sign and therefore recognisable as such. How this con- 

tjmporary event appeared to the person living in Germany at that time 

is an extremely important matt jt for the findings of this Court* 

• I nay therefore allude to the fact that ths Sudeten-Oerman 

question was not a phanton fabricated by Hitler to realise his plons* 

This pr"blan has existed ev-:r since the Czechoslovakian State was 

formed. This is not my private opinion nor is it an opinion voiced 

in the last two y*ars» It is the view expressed oh 21 September 1938 

by Lord Runcimnn to the English Premier, Chamberlain. Lord Hunciman 

had basn sent by the Fhgliah Govn-nn^nt to Prague to study the situa¬ 

tion, He says: 

"The problem of political, st>cial and economic relations 

between the Teuton and Slav races in the area which is 

now called Czechoslovakia is one which has existed for 

many centuries with periods of acuta struggle and periods 

■*f comparative peace. It is no new problem, and in its 

present stage there are at the same time new factors and 

also old factors which would have to be considered in any 

detailed review." 
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The Czechoslovakian State was founded as a consequence of the War 

of 1914 - 18. Its territory was forderly part of the Austro-Hungarian 

Monarchy. This creation has been considered an unfortunate solution, 

not only by Germans, but by historians and politicians of all countries; 

aoong other things, because in this state nearly half of the population 

were not Czechs, but were of a different nationality. 

As for the Germans, the prevailing state of things -./as that the 

border regions were inhabited for the greater part by Germans. In the 

territory ceded in 1938 to Germany, lived, in 1918, 24,000 Czechs; in 

1938, their nuntoer was 250,000. The Germans numbered about 3 millions. 

It is an historical fact that these Germans, in 1919 wanted tounite 

with the German-Austrian Republic, however, they were prevented from 

doing so. That this state of affairs was untenable, that the Czechs 

were intolerant towards the national minorities, and that they attempted 

to make the whole state entirely Czech, these were acknowledged as facts by 

those competent to know before Hitler was known, be it by name only, 

to most of them. 

THE HRESIDENT: The sound systea doesn't seem to work, i.'e're having 

some difficulty in hearing. 

DR. HENZE: Pardon me. 

The PRESIDENT: Go ahead. 

BY DR. HENZE: 

All this applied also to the Polish, Hungarian, and Slovac minorities. 

In connection with this, I mention the Slavic liberation movement under 

the leadership of Pater Hlinka, who fled to the USA and, in Pittsburg, 

proclaimed among the inhabitants of Slovac descent, living there, the 

independence of the Slovacs. 

It is here and now, not ay task to prove historical facts. As far 

as this is necessary in individual cases, I shall do so. I only beg 

permission to point out to this Honorable Tribunal that in the last two 

years after the collapse of Germany millions of Germans were expelled 

aal caused ouch trouble especially to the occupation 
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authorities of the American Zone of Genaany on a ccount of the density of 

population there. I believe I need not elaborate any further concerning 

the correctness of the acts indicated by me if I call attention to this 

nigration of people. It shows that actually millions of Germans lived in 

that country. It shows that it was only natural for them to endeavor to 

turn towards a State in w ich they might speak their mother tongue, in 

which they might send their children to schools not suppressing, but 

teaching their mother tongue. 

In this light. Your Honors, Germany saw this problem in the year 

1938. So, every German could see if. If then in a State Treaty negoti¬ 

ated in common with the Great Powers England and France — the Uinich 

Pact — a solution of this burning uqestion was found, a man as, for 

example, my client could not suppose that the gentlemon Chamberlain and 

Daladicr signed a treaty the justification of which they, themselves, 

did not acknowledge. He could not suppose that the conferences and in¬ 

vestigations of the British envoy Lord Runciman were falsehood and deceit, 

and that perhaps knowingly he wished to harness hiiaself to Hitler's war 

chariot to aid and abet this preparations for war and plans for world 

domination. The IlfT claims Hitler had no intention to abide by the Munich 

Agreement. But Hitler, at that time, did not make it known to the 

public that such was his intent. Neither did the IMT say that this was 

known then. It is said now. 

Surely, many a German may have termed the ways and means Hitler 

used to realize his plans regarding the Sudctens not as particularly nice. 

But he will noi have suspected falsehood and deceit when he heard of 

the Minich Agreement. Neither could he presume falseness when he read 

in the papers that Chamberlain believed to have gained "peace for our time'!. 

When in the course of these events the German Reich, on the strength 

of an International Treaty, had assumed sovereignty over the Sudeten country 

as part of the German P.eich, a German Ministry deemed it necessary to 

appoint a trustee for the Sudeten-Geman plants of the Association for 
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Chemical and Metallurgical Production in Prague. In this region, great 

unrest was known to prevail and there was danger for the plants at 

Aussig and Fclkenau due to their separation from the chief office et 

Prague. This trustee held the title of "Commissioner". To doubt the 

legality of this measure by the State was unreasonable for anybody living 

in Germany, a state which was wont to encroach greatly on economic 

privileges. In this report, the Defense will have additional material 

to supply as evidence in the course of this trial. The soma goes for 

the fact that German nationals have offered their services for such 

an office, in accordance with the regulations of their country. This, 

oy cliont had done. 

I assert, furthermore, that my client conducted his trusteeship 

in a manner not counter to tho interests of the proprietor. The Prose¬ 

cution offered certain sets of circumstances purporting to disclose my 

client's incorrect conduct of business. The Prosecution's evidence 

respecting this has not yet been offered in full; therefore, I must 

diclino to discuss this point further, right now. 

Hy demonstrations purport to show that things happened hore which 

at that time — looked at from an historical point of view — did not 

represent an unauthorized devolopncnt, that they, furthermore wero 

realized in a form not to be considered os criminal in tho meaning of 

tho indictment. Hence, I may infer that, prima facie , ono can reproach 

no participant with being an accessory to a criminal set of circumstances. 

It only remains for me now to join issue, in passing on thestate- 

ments General Taylor made on 27 August 1947. He argued that tho I.G. 

<x>mplctely ruined the econoqy of the occupied regions. I make the 

assertion and shall prove it that in the Sudeten country, efter tho an¬ 

nexation of this territory by the German Reich, the plants of Aussig and 

Falkcnau in no way suffered in respect to their assets end production, 

that no dismantling took place in this territory, that on the contrary, 

prosperity onsued. I do not know if this remark of General Taylor also 
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ref:rs to the then not occupied Czecho-Slovekia. Regarding the latter, 

I ea in a position torssert, end to support this assertion by evidence, 

that through the aid of the l.G. the Verein fucr chemischo end Uetallur- 

gisch-Produktion wes enabled to enlarge its sphere of action. 

This , Your Honors, concludes the statements which I have to submit 

in the interests of my client. 

DR. WAGNERz Your Honor, I have been informed that in place of my 

opening statement the translation was not quite complete, as I attach 

importance to having this part corrected, I ask your permission to be 

allot ed to read it in English. 

THE PRESIDENT: You may do so. 

DR. V/AGMER: "Judging from the attitude of the Prosecution in this 

trial, that great country which is the last hope of all men standing 

for the principles of freedem of the individual in t he world seems to 

have thrown all these principles overboard. If this were true, there 

■ould be nothing left but despair. But fortunately there is still 

hope for all who know from long personal experiences in the United States 

that American Judges with their proud and great tradition ore guaran¬ 

teeing always and everywhere those principles of freedom of the indivi¬ 

dual." 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. Counsel. 

Ifow, gentlemen, this concludes the opening statements on behalf of 

the defendants, and the record will so show. Ray I on behalf of the 

Tribunal express to Counsel for the Defense our appreciation of the 

manner in which you have enabled the Tribunal to comply with its rules 

which limited you to twj d ays to present your arguments. 

Before we recess there are one or two matters of which I should 

like to speak. There are pending before the Tribunal Joint and several 

motions for findings for the defendants as to certain issues presented 

by the Indictment upon the grounds of the insufficiency of the charge 

as a matter of lew or the failure of the Prosecution to make out a prima 

facie case. 
U9Ui 
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The Prosecution has been granted until Itonday, January 5, 1948, to file 

its response to these natters. When the Tribunal reconvenes on January 

12th, it will take up with Counsel the question of whether or not it will 

desire to hear oral arguments on those matters. 

Cn 8 December 1947 the Tribunal made an order transferring to its 

Coimissioner the supervision of the cross examination of forty-one poten¬ 

tial witnesses whose affidavits were introduced in evidence as a part of 

the Prosecution's case in chief. As of today the Commissioner has made 

a report to the Tribunal indicating that four of these witnesses have 

been cross examined beforo him, that the cross examination of twelve 

witnesses has been waived by thedefendants and that the matter of the 

disposition of twenty-five other witnesses is pending before the Commis¬ 

sioner. The Comaissioner has also made observations as to the availability 

of these twenty-five witnesses and has offered suggestions as to how 

their cross examination may possibly be achieved. This report in now 

passed to the Secretary for the record and so that it may bo availablo 

to Counsel. The Tribunal invites and expects the continued cooperation 

of tho Prosecution and the Defense to the end that this phase of the trial 

may be promptly concluded, and t* hope that tho matter may progress to 

such a point that by the time tho Tribunal docs reconvene, ne can look • 

forward to the closing of this part of the case. 

Before we recess, may we ask if there are any announcer.icnts or 

observations freo the Prosecution? 

UR. DuBOIS: Nothing. 

THE PRESIDENT: Has the Defense anything to say? 

DR. BOETTCHER: No, Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a moment, please. Gentlemen, if there arc no 

further observations to be made by Counsel, the Tribunal is non about to 

recess until nine-thirty o'clock on Monday, January 12, 1948. 

The Tribunal is in recess. 

(The Tribunal adjourned until 093C hours, 12 January 1948.) 
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Official Transcript of Hearing 
Before Commissioner for Military 
Tribunal VI, Case VI, in the 
Mattor of the United States of 
America, Against Karl Krauch, et 
al, Defendants, Sitting at Num- 
berg, Germany, on January 9, 1948, 
Commissioner Mulroy Presiding. 

THE MARSHAL: Persons in the courtroom will please 

find their seats. 

Tho Honorable, the Commissioner of Military Tribunal 

VI. 

Tho Commission Military Tribunal VI is now in session. 

God save the United States of America and this Honorable Com¬ 

mission. 

There will bo order in tho court. 

THE COMM ISSIOi.ER: Mr. Marshal, will you ascertain 

if oil of the defendants are present in tho Courtroom? 

THE LaRSHAL: Sir, the defendant Mann is present in 

tho Courtroom. 

DR. HEINTZELER: Mr. Commissioner, tho defendant 

Mann, who is present, asked me to say the following. Tho 

defendant Mann is only interested in tho examination of tho 

witness. 

THE COMMISSIONER: There i3 something wrong with 

the sound track. Will you please repeat what you have said? 

mo to reprosont 

to ask first, 

a momber of 

the defendants? 

Dr. Gierlichs, I am under the impression that you 

were to represent all of the defendants who were not present. 
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Is 9.orr.oct? 

DR, GIERLICHS: I should like to state that all of 

the defendants were informod of the Commission to be held to¬ 

day, and so far as they wanted to be presont they had the 

opportunity to do so. 

THE COMMISSIONER: That is all I wished to got into 

the record, Doctor. Thank you. 

DR. HEINTZELER: Deputizing for tho Defense Counsel 

for the dofondant Mann, who is not hore at tho moment, I 

should liko to say this to you, Mr. Commissioner. Tho defend- 

ont Mann asked that he be presont only for tho time that tho 

witness Amond is examined. I hoar that tho witness Amend 

shall not bo oxaminod before this afternoon. The dofondant 

Mann therefore wonts to request vory urgently that he be per- 

oitted to work on his defense in tho prison and bo oxcusod 

from tho hoaring this morning. 

I boliovo you know, Mr. Commissioner, that tho pressure 

of time is very groat, because of the short recess betwoon 

the Prosecution is termination and the beginning of the De¬ 

fense. Therefore if it is correct that the witnoss Amend 

shall not be examined before this afternoon, I should liko 

to ask you to have the dofondant Mann oxcused this morning 

by you. 

THE COMMISSIONER: I will ask tho Prosecutor to stato 

his position in rogard to this. Who will bo the first witnoss 

to be presont? 

MR. SPRECHER: It is quite true that the of riant 

Amend is not scheduled until this afternoon, as the Commission¬ 

er well knows, and there must have been a diffioulty in con¬ 

nection with the administration that brought two of the de¬ 

fendants hero this morning, who apparently were not interested. 

Naturally, tho Prosecution has no position at this point. 
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If the Defense does not went thou here, the Uarshel may remove 

them. 

THE COyjlSSIONER: The Commissioner will grant tho 

request of counsel, and defendant L'ann uay be oxcusad until 

tho witness in whose testimony ho is interested is produced. 

At this time tho record will show that on this day, 

in accordance with notice duly sorved upon all parties con¬ 

cerned, testimony of witnossos designated on order of Tri¬ 

bunal No. VI was rosumod by tho Commissioner of said Tribunal 

as diroctod thereby. 

Now, Mr. Prosccut6r, I understand that it is your 

purpose to withdraw certain affidavits which woro in tho 

first original letter and which contemplated to be hoard 

this morning. 
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IS. SPRECHSl: One affidavit, “r. Cosnissioter. Tho Prosecution 

herewith inforas the Tribunal, through the Tribunal1 s Commissioner, that 

tho Prosecution is withdrawing Exhibit Ho. 1348, that is Ni 9372, nn 

affidavit of hudolph Uarek, which was introduced in evidence on 4 November 

1947, English version page 3283. 

Ho descriptive a> assets were sr.de by the Prosecution concerning this 

affidavit. At the time it was offered and therefore nothing further 

ne:d be stricken from tho transcript itself. This affidavit it is being 

withdrawn because in part it is repetitious of other evidence, and 

partly because it opens up a new field alleging gas experiments on slave 

labor at Ludwigshnvei and Oppau, an allegation or issue for which the 

Prosecution has no corroborative testimony, and which very probably 

wculd pave the way for considerable time-consuming defense rebuttal con¬ 

cerning an issue which is not essential to the Prosecution's case. 

Therefore, in the interest of expedition, sirce I found out that 

this ono paragraph on gas experiments is in this affidavit, I am with¬ 

drawing it at this timo. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Very woll, Ur. Prosecutor. The record mry ?how 

the statement in regard to this affidavit. 

Is there any other mattor that you wiA to bring up at this time, 

Yr. Prosecute**, before wc begin the examination of witnesses? 

MR. SPRECHER: Yes, with your permission, Ur. Conraissionor, now 

the Prosecution is bring!ng these three witnesses here with a groat 

amount of reluctance, as I am suro the Commissioner has been informed 

over a period of weeks since he first had sessions with Dr. Muoller, the 

administrative legal representative of the defense, and with Urs. Uiberall, 

my administrative assistant, and no. 

Our object has been, in this proceeding, to pursue the truth and to 

attempt to lay it most clearly before this Tribunal, and of course, before 

the Cocroissioner of this Tribunal. ’ The affidavit of Hauck and Hochle, — 

that is one affidavit, - bears the Exhibit No. 42. The affidavit of 

fegne bears the Exhibit No. 45. Both were before this Tribunal and tho 
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Defense, sirce the 2nd of September, 1947, mors than three months ego, 

very shortly after those affidavits were introduced and the qujstion 

of cross-examimtion coocerni'-g theta arose. The Prosecution suggested 

that since these affidavits concerned participations of I.G. Farben, 

matters where the attitude or state of mind of the witness are very un¬ 

important, and matters whore records and the detailod and expert study 

of tabulations, and so on, are the very essence of the matter, there¬ 

fore it would be very helpful to the Tribunal, no doubt, if any questions 

where the Defense might disagree with those affidavits, were ironed out 

by stipulation, or in Joint conference, so as to avoid the complications 

that a record, where evidence is taken supposedly, end I underline "sup¬ 

posedly", - spontaneously, - thoro would not be so much confusion, and 

it would bo much easier for tho Tribunal to figure out the truth of the 

matter. 

A® you yourself, **r. Commissioner, are aware, the quostion of the 

stipulations has been beforo you a number of times in Dr. Mueller's 

prosence, and your tenure as Conaissior*r is not nearly as long tia tho 

time when this whole problem has been existirg. 

Now this morning Dr. C-ierlichs informed Mr. **>lfsohn nnd me that 

ho was somewhat surprised that these witnesses wore being called. No 

doubt. Dr. Gierllchs will havi something to say about the matter. The 

Prosecution's position is clear. *To arc willing to defer the mnttor of 

arriving at a stipulation for any reasonable amount of time. ,;/e so 

stated to you, Mr. Commissioner, and apparently after you understood from 

tho representatives of both sides, what had been happening for nil of 

those weeks and months, you decided that these witnesses should be called, 

and pursuant to your direction, tboy are produced here this morning. 

DR. GIERLICHS: Mr. Commissioner, I cannot at all agree to the stato 

of affairs as described by the Prosecutor. It is true that from the 

very beginning we were of the opinion that we were hero concomod, in the 

case of the affidavits of Tauck and Hoehle, with an affair which for the 

sake of expediency should not be made the subject of a cross-examination. 
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but should be doalt with by stipulation. 

However, we also pointed out in this connection that it would be 

necessary bofore such a stipulation were npde, to look through the files 

aM to compare them with other cases and other files in the document 

center in Griessheim. *!e should have taken all of thoso preparatory 

measures, and for the execution of this *ork wo asked the Triburel to give 

us a certain assistance, as the Prosecution woll knows. 

THE COUMISSICJEf.: May I interrupt a aoment? ’feat assistance was it 

you askod? 

DR. GIERLICHS: '*o asked, and had asked fora nuntoor of additiorr.l 

assistants, one of whom was vory important for decking tho statistical 

material, end it had bean promised us, to make tho complotion of a list 

that bogan from 1932, end to extend it to the time of 1946. 

THE COMMISSIONER s Vory well, you may proceed with the rest of 

your s totems nt. 

CR. GIERLICHS: As tho Prosecution well knows, by reason of tho 

various difficulties that did not ariso with us, tho requost of tho Dcfonso 

could not bo complied with until a short while before Christmas, and there¬ 

fore, wo had no possibility to utilize thoso people who had just been 

made available to chock tho evidence and to check tho dscumonts, and to 

got the material ready for a stipulation. *hat we have to say about tho 

participation list itself has boon already completed, but it has not yet 

boon brought into its final fora so that the Prosecution might be given 

a draft for tho stipulation. 

I was vory astonished »hen I heard the day before yesterday that 

the witnesses were to be examined this morning, because I had urderstood 

that at least an attempt should have been made to arrive at a stipulation 

and that we actually had reached that agreement between oursolves and the 

Prosecution. 

But I was not told that these things had to be token care of by 

a certain deadline, and that if that were not done, the witnesses would bo 

examined. My last statement was to the effect that I should try to get 
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tho materials that we had ready for making a stipulation and then submit 

them to the Prosecution. This, my statement, was acknowledged by Mr. 

Dubois at the time, and I was not given any time limit or any other dead¬ 

line that I was to have met. 

Now, as before, I am still of the opinion that tho testimony of 

these three witnesses, comprising lists of hureireds of perticipr.tcry firms, 

should be made the subject of a stipulation, and since the necessary pre¬ 

requisites have boon met, we could attempt in a very short while, and 

within a term fixed by you, *r. Coaaissioner, to make such e stipulation. 

At least I did not knew anything about a definite tana in which 

this matter had to be dealt with, and therefore the notice that I rociived 

yostorday surprised me sosewtat, sinco it was not inaccordance with what 

I had previously been told. 

TOE COMMISSIONER: Counsel, let mo ask you. Did ycu receive a copy 

of an order issued by the Tribunal No. 6 dated the 8th day of Docombor, 

1947, designating certain witnesses to be examined by the Commissioner? 

you know anything about that erder? 

W. GIERLICHS: I cannot toll you at tho moment whether I mcoivod 

such a directive of tho Tribunal. I do know of tho feet that the Tri¬ 

bunal ordered the examination of the witnesses. However, from your state¬ 

ment mp.de a short while 1*450 I took it to mean that a stipulation was to 

be mado in the cases of Hauck, Hochlo and Dngne, and this was 10 days 

ago, as for as I knew. 

TOE COMMISSIONER: Well lot me ask you then. Dr. Giorlichs. How 

lo'ig would it take you to got n stipulation? 

DR. GIERLICHS: I assume that we would be eble within a week to 

submit a-suggestion to the Prosecution for such * stipulation. 

TOE COMMISSIONER: I will ask you further. Dr. Gierlichs. Can 

you make any estinpte of hew long your cross-examination of these wit¬ 

nesses will consume? 

CR. GIERLICHS: As to the time which nay be needed for the cross- 

examination of these witnesses: /acording to our findi'igs 22 firms were 
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mentioned twice in the list of participants; other firms are missing; other 

firms again are in the German list »hich should actually be in the foreign 

lists, ans so on. Therefore, I do not think that it is possible to 

arrive.at any success by way of cross examination without discussing this 

for hours. On the other hand, however, I believe it is comparatively 

simple to check on these matters and to come to a certain agreement and 

stipulation, if we have the necessary documents. However, I ask you, 

since the Defense has not got all of the machinery available »4iich was 

used when these lists were made originally, and since raoreovor they are 

very busy with preparing thoir own cpsc, to please understand that’ the 

Defense has not yet been able to got theso things into suitable shape to 

asks a stipulation. 
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As I have understood free the Prosecutor's statenents so far, I did 

not understand him to say that he was in any particular hurry for those 

things since they are not very significant. 

THE CCH-tlSSICHLH: Well, the situation here, as you know, Dr. 

Cierlichs, is this: that next l.onday it will he the task of the Defense 

to proceed with such pleas and arguments and the taking of testimony as 

they consider necessary on behalf of their respective clients, and, as 

a matter of course, that task will draw heavily upon their attention, 

probably to the exclusion of anything else. On the other hand, the' 

Tribunal is anxious to dispose of all these what may be called "loose 

ends" of testimory, and that is the reaoon that the Tribunal has desig¬ 

nated a commissioner to hear that evidence, 

I am very reluctant to defer this oxooination so that the cce- 

pletion of the matter of the testimony of these witnesses will extend 

beyond this week.* I had hooed to complete it today. I think, Dr. 

Cierlichs, that possibly we should henr from the Prosecution before 

arriving at any conclusion on this matter. 

SPRECKER: May Hr. Amchan and X Just have a moment? 

THE CCM-.ISSIOHEE: Vould you like a brief recess for the uurpose 

of consulting? 

ME. SPEECHES: Ho; if ve nay Just have a minute. 

TEE CCIi:iSSIO!EA: Yes; take what time you need;.. You nay proceed, 

hr. Sprecher. 

:a. SPEECHES: Mr. Amchan, who was designated a long time ago to 

handle the technical aspects of these participations in connection with 

Dr. Cierlichs, has found out in discussions with the witnesses thut 

there ard certain rather obvious corrections which should be uade. How, 

we have a specific suggestion. Before I make it, I only want to say 

that I only regret the confusion between the Prosecution and the Defense 

on this matter; insofar as we have not indicated that several months ago 

and which appears to us to be too long a time for a stipulation, we ’'ill 

take the fault for that, indeed, Hr. Exaniner. 
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Now, these experts that Dr. Gierlichs speaks of, 60 far as I know, 

were principally intended to cover production figures and things of that 

nature. I was not aware that one of thee was supposed to he an expert 

on statistics and financial participations. Assuming he Is, I can say 

from what little I know about this subject that a little concentrated 

attention by some one like Dr. Gierlichs, who himself was a high-placed 

attorney in ZEFI, namely the Central Finance Adainistration of I.G. 

Farben, and who himself worked with Dr. Schmitz concerning ouestions of 

participations can in a very short tine «ork this natter out, if he puts 

his mind to it. Now, our proposal therefore is this: Vs intend to 

examine these witnesses on direct examination very briefly this morning 

in order to bring out those things which, with the passage of tine and 

because these affiants hove in the meantime been able to talk to 

representatives of the Defense and other persons so as to find out 

certain things which they now would like to alter, and have those 

alterations or corrections brought officially before the Tribunal 

through this Commissioner at thfs time. 

Then we would like to suggest that the Commissioner set a certain 

time by which either Dr. Gierlichs can cross-examine these affiants 

before the Commissioner or before which time he aan attempt to arrive at 

a stipulation with Hr. Amcban, as the representative of the Prosecution. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Have you anything to say on that. Dr. Gierlichs? 

DR. GI20.ICHS: I have no objections on orinciple if the Prosecution 

wants to examine the witnesses in order to correct or to complete any¬ 

thing that they have learned in the meantime, or in order to make correc¬ 

tions. However, I am of the opinion that it would hove been expedient 

in order to keep the record straight and to faailitate work for the 

Tribunal that everything that needs correction in the original lists 

should be presented at one time, for that was the sense of the stipulation: 

that we should create a basis recognized by both parties for the presen¬ 

tation to this Tribunal. 

Therefore, the possibility is given that today I shall confine 
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myself merely to asking a fev ouestions of clarification ar.d that the 

Defense shall then suhait their own lists which depict the situation 

correctly, according to their ooinion. If I understood the intention 

of the Tribunal correctly, however, it vn to have only one raterial 

submitted which is recognized by both parties, especially with regard 

to such detailed statistical material. If I had had the time to concern 

myself more closely with these things, I should have the chance to give 

my opinion. 

Mr. Sprecher is cuite right: this subject matter is not strange 

to me. However, we do not have the tioe since »«e must uresent the 

document material for our clients by the end of this week since, ao Hr. 

Sprecher well knows, he is not able to suoport the work of.the Defense 

because of his health. Therefore, the accumulation of all the tasks to 

be taken care of is very unfavorable for me. I do not know what period 

of time Mr. Sprecher had in mind, and perhaos he can change his mind in 

this connection. 

iJl. S.-'FiECKcit: I uite appreciate tlu-t at the moment Dr. Oierlichs 

must be under a certain amount of unusual pressure, but I can't s»y 

that I feel too great a compassion for the Defense concerning this 

particular matter due to the fact that there are approximately seventy 

attorneys and technical assistants now working on the Defense case, 

opart from administrative and clerical help. How, our oroposnl is that 

we do have this further direct examination this morning. If Dr. Oierlichs 

wishes to cross-exeaine these witnesses, he must cross-examine then this 

morning or else completely postpone their corss-exominotion until a 

date certain which is set by the Commissioner; and that in the meantime 

if we can arrive at an overall stipulation, then the cross-examination 

can be avoided entirely, and no doubt we can state in the stijulation 

that parts of the record this morning can be considered as stricken or 

unnecessary in view of the fact that in this overall stimulation we 

have covered all the matters. 

W 

But, Mr. Commissioner, in view of the complications and without 
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talking about "vfcy" anymore, I think we aught to go further in order 

to have sone assurance that this aatter will rapidly coae to a dinar. 

THn CCKHSSIOHaR: Veil, gentlenen, it is ny thought in connec¬ 

tion with this natter that if ve have an examination of the witness 
\ 

today that should be a final examination and should not leave anything 

to be done beyond that inouiry. Now, if you decided, after the examin¬ 

ation was completed, that you wish that the testimony produced on that 

examination to be superseded by a later stiuulation, of course that 

would be something to be entered into between counsel upon agreement. 

But, lacking such a stipulation as that, I want it understood that 

the testimony produced here this morning win be all there is to be. 

Shall we produce your first witness, kr. Prosecutor? 

Ka. SPEECHES: kr. Aachan thinks that this is the best procedure, 

and since he is the Prosecution's designated expert and representative 

in this field, I bow to his wishes. 

TEE CCM1ISSI0NER: Very veil. Call your witness. 

1C.. AKCHAI: hr. Adolf Hoehle. 

(ADQLTEQtELE, a witness, took the stnnd and testified no follows) 

TEE CQ ill IS SI ONES: Witness, you will raise your right hnnd, ony 

"I" and state your name. 

-ITSESS: I, Adolf Eoehle... 

TEE CCSj.ISSICNLR: Repeat this oath after me. I swear by Cod, 

the Almighty and Qanlscient, that I will speak the pure truth and will 

withhold and add nothing. (The witness repeated the oath). 

The witness may be seated. 

Before you commence your testimony, witness, nlease understand 

that you are perfectly free to testify fully and freely in response 

to any auestions that ore asked by either counsel. However, it is the 

desire of the Tribunal, with which its Ccmissioner will endeavor to 

comply, that your answers shall be brief and direct, and you are asked 

to avoid any unnecessary comment. You can bd assured that if your 

answer ia incomplete, counsel will ask other questions; 
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3efore you proceed, there are two signal lights which are connected 

vith our sound system. They are directly in front of you. It will be 

necessary that there be a slight pause between ouestions and answers so 

that the English communication nay be translated to the Commissioner and 

apoear upon the record. 

Hie yellov light—when the yellow light is flashed it will Indicate 

that you are going too rapidly and it is a renuest that you slow do»m. 

The red light is a stop signal and if it is flashed you vill stop 

completely and not resume your answer until you are directed to do oo. 

If you will remember these instructions, it will be helpful to all 

concerned. 

The witness is now with the Proiecution. You may proceed, Mr. 

Amchan. 

DIB1OT LXAi.IKATIOH 

ADCLF HCEHIE 

liR. AhCHAM: Thank you. For the record ve should like to state 

that the documents concerning which this witness win be interrogated 

are Exhibit 42, being HI-9503, vhich is the affidavit of this witness; 

and Exhibit 41, which is HI-9286. Both exhibits appear in Book 2. 

TOE CQu.ISSICHLK: Vill you give me the page and where this last 

exhibit appears?- The do go of the book, hr. Aochan. 

HR, AhChAH: I am sorry, I haven't got the oage; it is a listing 

of I. G. Farben's docestic oarticipetions, and I think your Honor could 

very conveniently get it. 

THE CCM.ISSICKER: Thank you, nr. Amchan. You nay go ahead; I have 

it. 

iY -Ji. AiiCHAH: 

Q Mr. Eoehle, do you have those two documents and exhibits, that 

I just referred to, before you? 

A Yes, I have thosd documents in front of me. 
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Q. ^id you discuss with no yestcrdpy the subject natter of your 

affidavit »nd Exhibit 41? 

A. Yos, I discussed it with you. 

Q. How, with respect to Exh bit 4-2, your affidavit, beihg NI-=50?, do I 

corroctly understand that on 15 October. 1945, you prepared ft rooort 

indicating tho direct participations of 1.0. Pftrben with rospoct to 

donostic coipanicc? !)0 I corroctly understand you? 

K Yos, you und'Trftood a* correctly. 

Q. ‘-ow, that report thftt you prepared on diroct participations, is not 

the so-called Xilgore Heport, which is roforrod to in paragraph 3 <f your 

affidavit, is that oorroct? 

A. Yon that is right. 

Q. How then, did you exanino yostorday in dotail tho Kilgore Hoport 

which is idontifiod as SI-2518? 

A. The report of the 15th of October 1945, and chockod. 

Q. I night stato for tho record that ri-9286 is a list of tho donostic 

oarticipations; that is Exhibit 41. And it is tho sano list as tho so- 

callod Eilfioro Hcport which w»s identified as 3TZ-2518. Tho only difforonco 

is typographical in that Exhibit 41, HI-7286, was arrangod rJphabotically. 

Did you find, Mr. Hoohlo, in conoaring Exhibit 41, HI-9286, with tho 

rooort that you nado on Octobor 15, 1945, with rospoct to direct partici¬ 

pations, did you find any differences? 

A. Yos, I found differences. I found that in the report, SI-9286, two 

fira3 wore listod twice. Those ftro the Aktiongesellschaft for nitrogen 

fertilizer (Stickstoffduengor), which is once listod with ito business 

scat in Cologne and once again with its office in Knapsack. 

Q. Does that appear on page 1 of Exhibit 41? 

A. ‘/Yes, on page 1. 

Q. Did you find Any other differences botwoon Exhibit 41 and tho report 

you made on Octobor 15, 1945? 

A. Anorgana G.n.b.5., I found tho sp^o to.be the case. Once it is 
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listed with its offices in Frankfurt on the Main and then again with its 

office in Ludwigshp^on on the Shine. 2oth of these listings aro on page 2 

of tho report, S1-9286. 

In the report, HI-9286, there are also participations of Farben listod 

which woro not booked on the participations account but on the securities 

account. 

Is it necessary for ne to list these particular fires? 

Q. How nany? Could you teU us Just the nunber? Bov many fires were 

listed, you say, on tho securities account rather than the participations 

account? Just tho nunbor .... 

K ?hoso aro eloven fires. I w»nt to say further that in tho report 

9286 tho fires are in what was not then tho foreign countrios, and I an now 

thinking of thoso torritorios of Austria, Czechoslovakia. Thooo fires 

aro not ontained in tho list HI-9286. Howovor, they aro contained in tho 

report nado by nysolf and V Herr Hauck, of tho 15th of Octobor 1945.. 

Q. How, Mr. ifeohlo, you said thoro woro olovon fires in tho list, 

in Exhibit 41, HI-9286, which woro on tho invostnont rocord and not on tho 

participation rocord. Will you go through your list and state for tho 

rocord oach of tho firnc which aro so involvod. 
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A. Tho Badisch-Pfaelzische Flugbetriob A. G., liannhcim; the 

Bergbau A. G., Lothringen, Bochum; and tho same firm in Gorthe. 

. Q. Hr. T&tness, could you please indicate tho page of NI-9286 

that it appears on? 

A. Yos. The first one, tho Badisch-Pfaelzische Flugbetriob 

A.G., on page 2 of the report, that is, page 3 of the document book. 

On pago 3 of the report, that is, page h of the document book, tho 

Borgbau A.G., Lothringen in Bochum; and again in Gorthe. From tho 

same pago immediately below the Bergsdorf-Goosthachtcr Eisenbahn A.G. 

Gesollschaft in Gcosthacht. CSi page 6 of the report, that is, pago 

5 of tho document book, tho Deutsche Bank, Borlin; and tho Doutscho 

Gold und Silbcrscheido-Anstalt A.G., Frankfurt on tho Main. On Pago 

5, Doutscho Industriobank, Berlinj and tho Drosdnor Bank, Borlin. 

Cn pago 11, that is, pago 12 of tho docunont book, Lech-Eloktrizitact-- 

swork, in Augsburg. On pago 16, tho Univorsun Film A.O. (Ufa), Bor¬ 

lin. On pago 17 of tho report, that is, pago 18 of tho book, . 

Wuorttcmborgisoho Kattunoanufaktur A.G., in Ifcidcnhoim. Those nro all 

tho firms. 

Q. Hr. T/itnoss, do I correctly understand you that with tho 

exception of tho explanations which you havo Given, Exhibit hi 

being tho Kilgore report, is tho same as tho report you prepared on 

October 15, 19h5* indicating tho direct participation of Forbon, do 

I corroctly undorstand that? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And do I also corroctly understand that when, you preparod 

your report of 15 October 19h5 you prepared that report on tho basis 

of the official records of the company? 

A. Yos, sir, that is correct. 

Q. Now, then, Itr. Hoohlc, I also understand that you prepared 

for the I.G. Forben Control Office a list sotting forth tho indiroct 

participation of Farbcn. An I correct in that understanding? 
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A. Yes. 

KR. ACIIAH: C^n you bear with no a moment, plcaso? 

COL! ISSIO ^r.: Surely, take your tine. 

BY IB. AiEHAi!: 

Q. This report on indirect participation that you prepared, 
* 

is that contained in this blue book entitled, ^Investments of I.G. 

Far ben Industry as of 31 December 19Ula?M 

A. Yco, sir. 

Q. Did you compare Exhibit Ul with the roport in the bluo 

book that I Just roforred to for the purposo of chocking tho in¬ 

direct participations? 

A. I assuuo that the document, Exliibit ilusfcor lil that you 

Just mentioned is identical with tho photostat submitted to mo 

yostorday. 

COiCISGlClELR: Lot mo interrupt for Just a minute. I would 

liko to know, ihr, Amchan, what you intend to do with tho so-called 

"bluo book"? 

HR. AiEKAH: Just mark it for identification. 

COllUSSIOirat: Is it marked now for identification? 

}Jt. AJEHAil: I understand not, and I think for clarification 

in the rocord — I think it should bo narked for identification. 

COi-SaSSIO CR: I think so, and will you wee that it is marked? 

JR. Aid [AH: Could wo take core of that technical feature after 

tho close of tho sossion, and of the record. 

C01UI3SI0I2R: If counsol for the defense has no objection, 

that adjustment could bo made after this session, or any time today. 

LR. SPRECIiDt: Mr. Comissionor, I will call tho Secretary 

General and tho Archives to find out what the next exhibit in order 

is right now, and by the tine wo end this session can clear 

that in the record. 

• COiiaSSIO.SR: That will be satisfactory. 
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BY HR. A1EHA2I: 

Q. Tfi.th respect to ngr last question addressed to tho ^fitness 

for the record, I have indicated that HI-2518 was a photostat of tho 

Kilgore roport, and tht NI-9286 was the Kilgore report, rearranged 

alphabetically, our Exhibit Ul. And conparing tho contents of tho 

blue book with tho Kilgore* report the witness liad boforo him not 

Exhibit Ul, but rathor tho photostat of tho Kilgore report, which 

is HI-2518. With that explanation, I night say to tho 'fitness that 

in answering tho question he nay assume that tho Kilgore report, in- 

2518, which he used to mako tho comparison, contains tho same sub¬ 

ject natter nsis contained in Bchibit Ul. On that assumption, 

Mr. Witness, irill you plcaso proceed with your answer? 

A. First of all, I should liko to stato that tho indiroct 

participations wore not booked fey tho central accounting department 

of Farben, and tliat tho list which is based on documents that I had 

available, Thoso documents woro essentially auditing reports of 

tho various firms and other correspondence. I cannot as3umo any 

guarantee for tho fact that tho firm listed in this so-called bluo 

book cs indiroct participations or subsidiary participations nro 1 

listed complotoly and correctly. When comparing tho photostat, 
00 • 

Exhibit Humber Ul, with tho bluo book, I found that a numbor of 

firms wore listed twice. These arc the "Vonrcrtchuraio", which, on 

tho one hand, is listod with its office in Berlin, and then again 

with its offico in Troisdorf. Tho sane applies to the following firms, 

Bayrischc Stickstoffuerko, Berlin; and then again Munich; Borgbau 

A.O., Lothringen, Bochum and Gertho; the Deutsche Pyrotochnischo 

Fabriken in Bemau and in Noumarkt; tho Prcussischo Gcwcrkschaft 

Houo Hoffhung, Poccmclto, Schooncbeck; Sprengstoff Vcrkaufsgosellschft 

Berlin and Troisdorf; tho firm of Friedrich Unde Konrnanditgcscllschaft 

is listed onoo with a percentage of 70 percent, and then a second 

timo with an amount of 320,000 Reichsmarks, and both is tho sane 
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thing. I found furthermore- 

Q. !iay I interrupt for a moment—could you givo no tho total 

norf of the fires relating to indirect participations whore you found 

duplications? 

A. There aro seven firms. 

Q. Go right ahead now with the rest of your answer. 

A. In tho blue book— 

Ut. AlCitAl!: toy I interject for a accent, and this would bo 

an appropriate point to identify tho blucbtok, 

COilliiGIOinR: I think so. You could givo tho bluo book a 

number in tho record. 

L!R. AIEHAHi Tliis is Prosecution Exhibit 1835 for identification 

and it is ontitled, on tho outsido, "Investments of 1.0. Farbon 

Industry Aktiongosollschaft, as of 31 Ifccoabor 19U*", was prepared 

by tho Finance and Accounting Soction, Control Offico, 1.0. Farbon 

Industry, A.O. 

COIalSSIOiUlt For tho purposo of tho record, it might bo well 

to have the witness examine and oako a definite identification of 

tho book bocauso that is tho basis of his testimony, isn't it? 

UR. AlEHAif: That is correct. 
# 

COUJJGSIOiFER: All right. 

BY iiR. AIEHA1!: 

Q. Vfttnoss, I hand you Prosecution iidiibit 1835 for identifi¬ 

cation and ask you whether that is the bluo book that you aro reforring 

to in your testimony? 
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A. Yos, Sir, that Is the blue book which Is the basis 

of my testimony. 

Q. Go right ahead with your answer. 

COMMISSIONER: You arc not offering this booh in evldonoo 

at this tlmo? 

MR. AMCHAN: No. We aro only marking It for Identificat¬ 

ion, if Your Honor please. 

THE WITNESS: Well, In tho bluo book the following 
% 

subsidiary participations arc not contained which aro 

contained In tho photostat Exhibit Number 41. 

BY MR. AMCHAN: 

Q. Boforo listing thoso, do I corroctly understand you, 

Mr. Witness, that Exhibit 41 did not lncludo the Indirect 

participations which you are about to list, did I corroctly 

understand that? Did you understand my question? 

A. Plcaso, could you repoat it? 

Q. In Exhibit 41, whon you compared that with tho bluo 

book, Prosecution Exhibit 1835 for ldontlfloation, did you 

find In tho bluo book a listing of lndlroot participations 

which were not contained in Exhibit 41? 

A. I cannot remember that I found suoh firms. 

Q. Woll, Just proceed end toll us what you found after 

you made a comparison bctwcon Exhibit 41 and Exhibit 1835 for 

Identification. 

A. Well, In the blue book tho following firms arc 

missing, the firm of H.A. Meyer and Riemann, Chcmische 

Uorke, Berlin; Plastica Tropas G.m.b.H., In Berlin; Verkauf- 

sgcscllschaft Pyrotcchnischer Fabriken G.m.b.H., Berlin; 

the Ruhrortcr Transportgesellchaft m.b.H. In Berlin, the 

Blankenburger Grandstueckserwcrbs and Verwertungs G.m.b.H., 

Blankcnburg; the Stcedener Kalkwerke G.m.b.H., Dchm; 

Transport Gesollschaft m.b.H., Duisburg; Th. Hagooann 
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Kohlenhandolegesellschaf t m.b.H., I. Elslebcn; tho 

Gcv/crkschaf t Admiral, In Hoerdc; the Brikettvcrkouf G.m.b.H., 

u:-.ioh was under liquidation In Leipzig; tho lilttoldeutschen 
* •* ■ * f 

Bivunkohlcnsyndikat, that was in 1932 a G.o.b.h. undor 

liquidation, Halle, on tho Sadie river. This firm, or rather, 

tho firm, Riebeck, and the firm, Deutsche Grubo, participated 

ir. this firm. Tho last firm, tho Goworkschaft Bcrnhardsglucck, 

in Witten. 

Q. Mr. ’.fitness, these firms that you Just listed, thoy 

appoar In Exhibit 41, Is that oorroot? 

a. Yes, Sir. 

Q. And you say thoy do not appo.~r In tho bluo book, 

Exhibit 1835 for identification? 

A. Yos, Sir. 

Q. What Is tho total of tho firms that y u Just road? 

A. Thlrtoon. 

Q. Arc you able to stato whether tho 13 firms vihloh 

wore listed and are listed In Exhibit 41, whothor thoy arc 

l.corroctly listed, or whether you have no knoulodgo whothor 

thoy arc or are not corrootly llstod as sub-participations?. 

A. I assume that I simply don‘t know about thorn. 

Q. How, did I understand, Mr. Witness, that whon you 

proporod tho lndlroot participation list sot forth In tho 

bluo book, Prosecution Exhibit 1835 for identification, you 

uoed as a source various records and corrospondonoo, Is that 

corroct? 

A. Yos, Sir. 

Q. Wore those records and correspondence—did thoy 

como to you as part of the official records of the company? 

A. Yes, Sir. 

Q. Do I correctly understand you then. Hr. Witness, that 

tfith respect to Exhibit 41 containing, the Hat of direct and 

indirect participations of Farben, except for tho explanations, 
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you have just made, that Exhibit 41 is true and correct as to 

substance? 

A. Yes, Sir. 

MR. AUCHAN: I have no more questions. If Your Honor 

please. 

COMMISSIONER: The defenso may proceed. 

DR. GIERLICHS: The method of correction employed mado 

it Impossible for me to follow all of thorn, thoi'oforo, plcaso 

excuse mo if I perhaps repeat questions that might have 

already been troatod in direct examination. 

COMMISSIONER: May I suggest there. Dr. Giorlichs, that 

it might bo holpful to you and expodito tho hearing if you 

wore to employ a list which apparently tho witness has in 

his possession when, ho docs not find it nooossary to uso it 

himself. 

DR. GIERLICHS: I should try to ask a few general 

questions and to try to olarlfy things generally, then 

perhaps wo oan use tho two lists and roach a quick result 

COMMISSIONER: Thank you, Dootor, you may prooood, ploaso. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY DR. GIERLICHS: 

Q. Horr Hoohlc, the Documont N1-9286 which is tho 

Vais of our conversation to-day 1b in your opinion a list 

of the direct and lndlreot participations of Farben? 

A. Yos. 

Q. I am a little in duubt about this point bocauso 

in your affidavit of the 7th of August 1947 you say that 

the list ontitlod, "Exhibit Number 2, Direct and lndlreot 

Participation of I.G. Farben Industry A.G., in Germany", 

on page 1156 to 1164, and so on, you say was prepared by 

mo and Mr. Otto Hauck on the basis of a list dated 15 October 

1945, regarding the direct participations of tile I.G. Farben 
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Industry A.G. That moans that this affidavit states that it 

docs not give the origin of the lists, the way in which they 

prepared because it only states about the way in which tho 

diroot participations were compiled, but you said they also 

contained the direct participations. Would you ploaso clarify 

that for us? 

a. Tho list, NI 9286 was compared by mo only yesterday 

with my documents, especially with my list of tho 15th of 

Ootobor 1945, and also with tho blue book, and I found that 

In tho oaso of tho indirect participations the deviations 

that I already mentioned had to bo dlsolosod. 
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Q I think you do not understand ay cuestion ouite completely, Hr. 

Hoahle. Your affidavit of thd 7th of August, 19-^, gives as the source 

of information for the coapilation aerely the list about the direct 

participation of Ferben that you coaoiled and this creates the iopression 

that that list, which, according to the prosecution's steteaents, is 

identical with it, contains the direct participations, but in reality, 

it is a compilation of the direct and indirect Participation. 

. A Yes. 

Q And therefore you do not give any explanation in this affidavit 

vhere you get your knowledge about the indirect participation. That 

would uake on investigation very simple. 

MR. Ai.CHAH: If Your Honor please, I wonder if the witness understands 

the Question and it night be helpful to wit that to hln. 

THE CCMilSSKUK: It night be well, if possible, to simplify the 

cuestion, Dr. Oierllchs. As I understand it nyself, you ore asking the 

witness for the source of the indirect participations, ie that corract? 

DH. GISJilCFS: That is the final contents of the ouestlon. In the 

affidavit of the 7th of August it roads, "The Exhibit Ho. 2, Direct und 

Indirect Participations, was prepared by ae and Hr. Otto Houck on the 

basis of a list about the direct participations." Therefore, for 

clarification of the picture, I should like to give Hr. Koehle an oppor¬ 

tunity to complete and supplement his affidavit, since he cannot possibly 

expect a list which contains direct and indirect participations to have 

that compiled on the basis of a list that was prepared only about direct 

participations. 

.3. AUCHAN: I was under the impression that on my direct examina¬ 

tion of the witness he made corrections in his affidavit and indicated 

that Exhibit 2, the Kilgore Exhibit, was not prepared by him and that to 

that extent the affidavit was in error, and, as I recall his testimony, 

he stated that he prepared a report on 15 October 1945 containing a list 

of direct participations and that that list was the bfsis upon which the 

Kilgore Exhibit was prepared. I subseouently interrogated him on the 
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basis of his report in the blue book containing indirect. How I will 

concede, if it will be helpful, that the October 15, 1945 report 

referred to in the witness' affidavit is a list containing only direct 

participations and the indirect participations which the witness prepared 

coses froo the blue book. 

THE CCHi.ISSIONLR: That was the impression I got from it. 

Ml. AnCHil: I understood the witness corrected his affidavit to 

that extent. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Yes, that was qy understanding too. It seems 

to so, Dr, Oierlichs, that you are asking a question which really had 

been answered in that wry. That is, I understand the witness' testimony 

to be that the indirect participation had been taken from the blue 

book. However, I do not intend to circumscribe your examination in any 

way. I think you should proceed in the way it seems cost practical. 

DR. OIERLICHS: Then the affidavit of August 7, 1947 is not ouite 

correct, in as far as it gives the origin of the affidavit. 

THE CCXw.1 SSI ONER: Let me interrupt you. Dr. Cierlichs. I an Just 

advised that the record film has run out so there is no record being 

made of these proceedings, except the shorthand record. I think under 

the circumstances, wo will have to take a recess for ten minutes. 

(A recess was taken.) 
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THE KARSKAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

THE COmSSIONEl: For the benefit of counsel for the prosecution 

and defense, I will state that I have been advised in connection with 

the communication system that there was only a very small part of the 

record that was lost. That consisted entirely of ny onneommonts, which 

modesty compels me to believe to be not very essential or important so 

that I think we may consider that we can go ahead and the record will be 

complete as it stands. 

You may proceed, Dr. Gicrlichs. 

q. (By Dr. Gierlichs) Herr Hochle, in order to conclude this 

point, may I ask you , did I understand you correctly if 1 now establish 

tho fact that Document NI-2518, which is identical with HI-9286, and 

differs only in the alphabetical order, is it , as I say, correct that 

it is based on your work and research only as far os the direct parti¬ 

cipations was not known to you, but that now the list which you mode 

which was Just submitted for idontifici tion, that you compered those 

and apart from the corrections which you stated that these agree with 

oach other. . , 

A. Yes, I can say thet with the addition that in the blue book 

there is also a larger number of subparticipations contained of about 

5$» or even less, and because they arc so negligible, they arc not 

contained in list ffo. 41. 

Q. List 41? 

A. That is the photostat. 

Q. This is not known to us. but surely it is identical with NI- 

9266? 

A» Yes. 

Q. Apart from the order? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Now, a further question. t.hat do you mean by participation 

in making out this list of direct end indirect particip. tions? any 

property of shares of a foreign cco.any, is that it? 
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a • 

a. 1.3 far as the Central Bookkeeping Department of I.G. Farben 

listed it as participation in the participation account. For instance, 

I Have mentioned that in List NI-9286, there arc firms contained which 

arc not on the participations account, but on the- securities cccount, 

which must be regarded as participations. 

Q. J.het distinction do you make between possession of securities 

and participations? 

i. That was a decision which was made by Dr. Dcnciccr. I htd 

no influence on that myself. 

Q. khat securities did yc*J then take over into the participation 

list? You didn't decide on that yourself, but requested Dr. Dcncker's 

decision, did you not? 

a. Yes, Dr. Dencker said later on that firms listed on the 

securities account should be booked as participations. 

Q. All of them or only oortain firms? 

A. /.s I do not know the extension of the bookings on tha account, 

I cannot give you an answer to tlwt question. 

O. a further question. In Document NI-9286, therefore, direct 

and indirect participations «*re oontoined independently from the 

extent of the participation , is that right? 

a. Yes. 

•i. bven part icipations of J> or even less? 

A. Yes, direct participations, not indirect participations. 

Q. Yes, I mean direct participations. 

A. Yes. 
* 

Q. According to what principle ere they listed under indirect 

participations? 

a. Indirect participations up to the end of the war were of 

no interest to the Central Bookkeeping Department, this question only 

cropped up when the American Occupation-Forces asked for an exact 

accounting of participations. Thereupon documents were obtained and the 
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• 

auditing reports were looked into and the business reports of the in¬ 

dividual firas were looked into and also correspondence, in order to < 
• 

establish what and to what extent subparticipations for I.G. Farben were 

in existence. Control about subparticipations — by that 1 aeon divi¬ 

dends, receipt of dividends — were not with l.G. but only with tho 

possessing fim. 

Q. I understand; but for the record, I would like to bo clarified 

exactly what you mean by generally saying "sub-participations.'* Perhaps 

I can give you an example. l.G. had a direct participa tion of 25* of 

a company. Now this participation of 25* of the I.G., do you regard 

that as a sub-participation? 

A. Yes, yes, that was t sub-pfrticipation, as f«.r is tho l.G. 

was concerned. 

0. nltnough it is only a participation of 25* in the parent 

company? 

a. Yes. 

C|. And, if it was only 1* ? 

A. Then it was still a sub-participation. 

Cj. But then our list cannot be correct, because , if the German 

Bank, which is listed hore , if the l.G. participates in tlds with 1* 

and you soy that in spite of this, ell sub-participations of tho German 

Bank ere listed in this list, then this cannot be corroct. 

* 
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A. Participation as far as they arc booked on the security 

accounts, I do want to exclude here, but for example certain sub- 

participation of the DaG or of the ,jiuoniawerkc, Merseburg, were all 

regarded by the IG as sub-participation. 

". That's quite correct, and also is in agreement with the German 

general practice. *If I owned the majority of one company, or if I con¬ 

trolled it through a cocmunity of interest agreement, then tho partici¬ 

pations of the controlling company can be regarded as sub-participation 

of the IG; but if IG only participates in a firm with a minority of under 

2y%, then.I cannot regard the participation of this company as sub- 

participatitn of tho IG. 

a. But the practico with us was that it was so even if there was 

only a fraction of one por cent. 

rj. But as this list docs not say anything about the percentages 

of participation, without a caaaontary, or without distinction whore 

direct or indirect participation aro concerned, and as tho percentage 

of participation cannot be seen, it is not fit to give you a very clear 

picturo about tho participations, and especially to clarify how exten¬ 

sive economic relations or IG wero. 

HR. SPRECHER: Jr. Examiner, I believe that the question is quite 

argumentative. The Prosecution would be the last to suggest that the 

participations of IG Farben were not exceedingly complicated, end as 

much evidence has shown in this ease, these records and participations 

were often kept in a loose way for very obvious reasons, and many times 

kept very secretly. We will be exceedingly grateful to Dr. Gicrlichs, 

who is indeed in a position to clarify these matters, if he so chooses, 

to aako some very concrotc counter-suggestions for a stipulation. 

Meanwhile, I think I can stipulate with him that the best the 

Prosecution could do, using such experts as we obviously now have before 

this Court, still leaves some ambiguities with respect to the financial 

structure of I.G. Farben. 
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If I were not willing to stipulate that, I indeed would be a very 

immodest can. 

DR. GIIRLICHS: At the moment I not interested in such a stipu¬ 

lation. 

THE COilOSSICWER: Dr. Gicrlichs, at the moment, I aa somewhat 

impressed with the idea that at least seme of your questions have 

been rather argumentative. I gather th.*t these lists show the parti¬ 

cipation of certain companies in the interests and activities of 

enothcr company. Now that is all they purport to do. There tro no 

figures given as to tho extent of the participation. 

It seems to me' if that is c subject that is relevant, it cculd bo 

% 

brought out as a matter of defense rather then c ross-c;xaiirv tion, and 

while I am not going to be arbitrrry orforedoso you , counsel, from 

whet ever questions you wish to ask, or evidence you tdah to elicit 

from this witness, I will ask you again to make it as brief us possiblo 

in tho interests of both of your own clients and of tho Tribunal, vhich 

wishes to restrict thes examinations to cs briof a volume . s possible. 

DR. GIERLICHS: I shall attsupt to do this, but the u-tcrial cannot 

be clarified Just simply by having cross-examination, if there are 

long lists with which we have to deal. V.hat I a/a particularly interested 

in is to have the witness give us a clarification of that cucstion ac¬ 

cording to the principles the participation and sub-p; rticipation arc 

entered in this list. 

I think I have understood Herr Hoehle that the direct participations 

arc listed independently from the amount of the participation, and 

in the case of participations which , re entered in this Hot -a sub- 

participation this was done again, irrespective of their du»unt. 

**3 far as they are not sub-pLrticipations under 5%, those 

are not contained in this list, or at least, not as such. I have not 

made t is list, but I presume that they were so negligible that they 

were not listed 
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I have a number of questions concerning individual companies. 

You say that in the document NI 9236, a number of firms hwve been listed 

twice. You have mentioned first the A.G. for Stickstoffdin^cr, the 

Anor^na, Ludwigshafen, - I shall list thee alphabetically. '.h.t about 

the Bayrische Stickstoffwcrke? 

A. They arc a participation of the Aiaaoniakwcrke, Merseburg. 

0. Yes, but they are listed twice. Once as the Bayrische Stickstoff- 

wcr!co,AG. Berlin, and another tino as the Bayrische Stickstoffvferke A.G. 

JAmich. But as you know, they arc identical? 

A. Yes. I have mentioned this when I dealt with the distinctions 

which came out in connection with sub-participations. I first mentioned 

Vorwcrtchemie, Berlin and Troisdorf, and then secondly Bayrische Stick¬ 

stoffwcrke Berlin and Munich. 

Q. The Bcrgbau A.G. Lotbringcr-Ccrthc you have also mentioned? 

a. Yes. 

n. What about the Deutsche Industriebank? 

A. That is a matter of investment which I cannot tell you about. 

Hauck was the proper man for this. 

Ci. That was listed twice here. That, of course, can cosily be 

identified, the Deutsche Industriebank Berlin, and Dcutacho Industric- 

banl: A.G. Berlin. 

A. There is c difference in the names of the fim. 

Q. But they are practically the same aren't they? 

A. Yes, they are practically the same. I assume they arc the same. 

q. If you do not know about that we ccn clarify this when wc see 

Herr Hauck. Then Deutsche Pyrotechnischc Fabriken, G.m.b.tf. once under 

Berivu,and under Newnarkt Oberffal? • 

A. Yes, I have mentioned th«t too. 

Q. Then the Gcmcinnuetzige, Bau and Sicdlungs A.G. Krefold; that 

is mentioned twice; that caist be crossed out once? 
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Q. The C-emeinnuetzigc Eigcnhcin Cfc^H Leverkusen, is here listed 

t"ico too. It was formerly called Gcseinnuetzige tfohnungs Bau GescU- 

shaft or T/ohnungs Gescllschaft. 

Th»t is not mentioned here, i/e have here Gemcinnuetzigo Eigenhcin 

G.m.b.H Leverkusen and under that again, Geacinnuctzigc Eigonhcim 

G.m.b.H. Leverkusen. 

A. Yes, that's the sane. Th*-t was the semo firm. 

q. That was the same firm, and it has to be crossed out? 

n. Yes, yes. 

~l* Then Gcmeinnuctzige Bauvcrcin Gcrtcnstodt e. G.ra.b.H. Hallo; 

again twice? 

A. V«hut list have you in front of you? 

!• 9286, tho only list which the Defense has. 
v 

A. The Gartcnstadt and a.G. Halle. 

0. Gcmcinnuctzigor Bauvcrcin Gartcnstadt c.G.m.b.H., Hallo? 

A. Yos, that is also hero twice, but the reason for thet is 

probably thoro wore two sub-participations of *‘arbcn in this Gartcnstadt 

G.m.b.H., and the Deutsche Grubo. 

r. It is ono company, is it not? 

A. Yes, it is one company. 

0. And it could be eliminated here once? 

A. Yes. 

0. You have mentioned Heimstzetten t.cstmark, G.n.b.h. in Neustedt, 

also twico, and it can be crossed out once? 

A. Yes. 

o, Kerbidvereinigung G.m.b.H. Berlin? 

A. That is only listed once here. 

HR. A1£HaN: Lfcy I suggest, if Your Honor please, that this typo 

of natter does precisely fall within the- stipulation. If there is a 

duplication, instead of going through it in detail with this witness, it 

would be very appropriate for defense counsel to say, in our opinion, this 

is e duplication, end it will be c simple matter to ascertain the sctual 
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facts. 

THE COMMISSIONER: That some t/ ought has been going through my mind. 

Dr. Gicrlichs. It seems to me that you end the Prosecution could get to¬ 

gether end they would undoubtedly be willing to make adjustments where ’ 

thorc were duplications, so os to eliminate the duplication. I do not 

believe you hove to establish then by direct evidence such as this, al¬ 

though I will not stop you if you wish to proceed. 

Ml. GE21LICHS: It has been ny opinion from the very outset that 

these natters could bo the subject for a stipulation, and through a 

stipulation we would have had c very dear record. It is not ny fault 

that I found out yesterday, without any previous notice, that there would 

be c cross-examination today, but I am prepared at any tiiao even now, to 

interrupt the cross-examination end to submit a suggestion to the Prose¬ 

cution for a stipulation. 

)1R. SPRECKER: I think we have gone so for, Mr. Co..»uissionor, that 

no should continue with any basic matters of cross-examination, but for 

example in the last few questions that Dr. Gicrlich asked , they ere 

puraly mechanical matters. I do not t ink that he or any other attorney 

can im:ginc that if they wore pointed out by us, that wo would not correct 

then by Joint motion, let alone by stipulation. 

If there is any bcsic cross-examination I would like to have it 

exhausted now. 

THE CaaaSSICHERS idea ibout a stipulation ves th:t where 

there arc matters not in dispute, and arc merely inadvertent dupli¬ 

cations, there is something that you could settle rithout an exhaustive 

cross-examination, and -s .Ir. Sprccher says, limit the cross-examina¬ 

tion r.t this time to natters that *.ould not be subject to stipulation, 

not obvious matters in other words. 
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DR. GI^T’LICHS: In that that case I shall no longer deal with 

corrections in the list which, in cur opinion, are necessary, but 

in this particular nattor, I shall give the Prosecution a suggestion 

for a stipulation, and if ve do not cone to an agreement concerning 

this point, we shall nako the clarification of this question the 

subjoot of our own case, 

I only want to ask Horr Hoohlo the following now: 

Q Aro you in a position to givo us any clarifications conorning 

those participations, direct and indirect, and can you give us an 

idea of the percentage; how nany of tho listod companies havo had 

50 por cont or an-unts ovon higher thm that; how nany participated 

botuoan 25 and 50 por cont, and how nary participations aro listod 

thoroin which aro under 5 per cont? 

A Concerning tho diroct participation I can answor, at loast 
* 

partly* I. G. Farbon on the 31st of Doconbor, 19Ub, participated in 

67 companies, with a porcontago of 90 to 100 por cont; in 51 conpanios 

with 50 to 89 por cont; in 108 ccopanios with pcrcontagos undor 50. 

Q But how many of thoso woro undar 25 por cont? 

A That I could not toll you at tho non on t, without fbrthor 

going into tho question* I would havo to ostablish that. 

Q Can you givo us a goneral idoa about tho charactor of those 

conpanios listod in your compilation? How nany conpanios woro thoro 
0 

with production, of thoir own ant', how nany just adrrinistrativo or 

salo corjpardos wore thoro? 

A To this I nust reply that I just had to deal with tho accounting, 

but that it was not ny assignment to ostablish whether tho firms 

concomod dealt with their oim namfacture, I only had to deal with 
*• 0 

tho bookkeeping part of it, — bookkeeping and accounting, of partici¬ 

pations and control thereof, concerning tho orderly brook up of tho 

dividends which they had to pay. 
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Q In that case we will have to solvo this question in another 

rmy. 

I have no further questions then, 
• * 

THE Ca:aSSIONER: Thai* you, Doctor, 

Have you ary ro-diroct? . 

!E. ATCH/.N: Ho redirect, 

THE OOMJ2SSIOHC*’.! Tho witness nay bo excused. * 

TJill you oall your no::t witness, ploaso. 

IE. .JXHAH: Boforo calling on this witness, if Your Honor 
# • 

pleaso, I have an inquiry tho in to rest of oxpoctttlon which I would 
* 

liko to pit to Your Honor. Tho witness, Hauckis affidavit is contained 

in Exhibit U2, which is tho sane Exhibit of tho witness who just 

tootifiod, NI-9503. Yostorclay, !tr. Hauck and !!r. Hoohlo, tho 
• • * 

previous witness, workod togothor, asking tho ccnparisons of tho 

records. Tho question I havo is one of procoAiro, whothor it would 

suffico to ask Mr. Hauck if ho has ary difforont tostinony fron that 

ono previously given bocauso it would appear to bo duplication and 

accumulation, and I would suggest to your Honor that that that in tho 

intorost of oxpodition, that would bo highly advisablo, 

THE COfCnsSIOHEHs Hell lot no ask you, — Mr. Sprochor did 

you havo senothing to say? 

IE. SPHSCHEEs I would like to hear fron Dr. Oiorlichs, and soo 

what his irishes aro on that subjoct, I as sumo that there could bo 

vory little addod as of this raoming, tut if Dr. Oiorlichs is of a 

differont opinion, wo would bo vory glad to hoar front hln. 

THE COMMISSI ONE?.* I was going to consult Hr. Oiorlichs, aftor 
• • • 

!lr. Amchan finished. Mr. Anchcn, did you intend that tho next vdtnosa, 
0 

Mr. Hauck, is to tostify, or to assuno to testify that as to all of 

tho facts containod in his affictevit, that ho willgive tho sano tosti# 

nony as tho previous witness; is that what ycu intend? 
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’•R. AJEHuH* That is ny assumption. 

THS COMHISSIONBR: Has he boon present? 

IE. AICH'.N: Yos, he has boon present in court all of tho tine. 

TIC CCHISSIOHSR: And ho has hoard all of tho testimony? 

IE. AICHAIIs I will hear from Dr. Giorlichs on that? 

DR. GIERLICK3: No objection concerning the proce&iro. It soens 

very fitting to :iako tho examination briof. 
• 0 

THE CO??rISSIDICn.: Thon, Dr. Oiorlicha, you would wish to cross- 

examine this witness also; or you do not -.fish ary cross-oxanination on 
• % * 

this noxt witnoss? 

DR. GIERLICHS: I au proparod not to do so. 

THE CO:*.:iSSIOHBR: Vory well, \io will have tho noxt witness. 

You nay procood, Mr. Anohan. 

IE. A2CE.Ni Will you hold it for a noaont please? 

THE C0;3tI''<SI0H5R: Yos, just a nonont ploase. 

DR. GIERLICHSI I don»t know whether I have boon understood 

corrootly, as to whothor I was intorostod in cross-examination. I said 

that after tho first cross-oxanination of HorrH^ohlo, as these two 

/ 

subjocts aro similar, I said that I an not intorostod any longor in a 

croso-oxanination bocauso I do not boliove that tho points which I 

n^solf an intorostod in clarifying, can be clarified by way of cross- 

examination. Therefore, I an prepared not to have a cross-oxanination 

of tho witness Hauck. 

THE caiUSSIONER: As I understand it, that constitutes a waiver 

of cross-oxanination of this witnoss? 

MR. SPRECHER: I!r. Exnrdner, tho only problem I soo is this. Ifr. 

Hauck, as I understand it, has boon prosont tW.3 morning and is prepared 

to stato that ho could not ackl anything to tho corroctions which havo 
* 

boon nedo by Hr. Hoohlo which aro in any way substantial, and furthermore, 

that there sonevhere is a problem indicating, on tho record that sono 
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of the corrections that !tr. Hoohle has riajio, would also be nado by 

?!r. Kauck. I will loavo that up to !?r. An chan* 

THE CO’CnSSIOHSR: Hr. Auchan. 

!R. AIEE’.N: I think, if Your Honor please, with the statement 

in tho record of Dr. Gierlichs that ho waivos cross-examination of this 

witness, wo rd.ll disponso with any further examination of this witness. 

If Dr. Giorlichs \/ill make that statement that ho waivos cross- 

examination wo do not nooct any further examination. 

THE COISZSSXONERi Then tho r/itnoss nay bo excused. 

J!R. AJEK.H: Does Dr. Giorlichs mivo — 

DR. GIERLICHS: Yos. 

THE CCIMSSIOMBR: Tho r/itnoss nay bo oxcusod. 

Havo you any further 'fitnessos ;tr. Prosecutor? 

lit. A.'£ HA Ns Yos. Mr. Dagno, if Your Honor ploaso. 

WILLI DAONE 
• • • • 

a wltnos3, took tho stand and tostifiod as foll<wsr 

BY THE C0II1ISSI0NER: 

Tho witness will raiso his rl<;ht hand, say I, and state his nano. 

THE T7ITNSSS: I, Willi Da "no 

TIC COtSaSSEOMRi Tho witness will ropent this oath aftor mo: I 
. • # 

swear by God, the Almighty, the Omniscient, that I will spoak tho puro 

truth ami will withhold and add nothing. 

(Tho witness ropoatod tho oath) 

THE COiKISSIOMER: You nay bo soatod. 

DIRECT RX/JUNATION 

BY THE C0J3HSSI0N^t: 

Q ”r. Witness, you havo boon present at tho examination this 

morning I bdliovo; is that correct? 

A Yos. 

Q And you understand that you my spoak frooly but should not add 

any unnecessary comonts to tho questions asked? 
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A Yes, 

Q Maw yai also, I ina3i.n0, understand tho signal lights. Tho 

yellai lij-ht indicates that yai are coins too fast, and tho rod light 

indicates that you should stop, and you nay now proceod, ?!r. Anchan. 

BY in. AUCHAN: 

Thank you. For tho record, if Your Honor piouso, tho affidavit of 

this witnoss is containod in Docunont in 95fcO, at page 26. I understand 

that this is Exhibit U3, although I think :ir. Sprochor roforrod to it as 

Exhibit U5. It is in 95U), which is tho listing of foreign participations, 

and tho affidavit, as I said, of this witnoss is on paco 26. 

THE CGjtfSSIOfC'J: Of Docunont Book 2, is that? 

IR. AltCH.N: That is corroct, 26 is tho pago nunbor of tho docunont, 

I on sorry I havo not got tho paco in tho docunont book. 

THE CO!CESSIONS!: That is oxhibit Ho. what? 

HR. AND HAN: ii3, ns I undoratand it. 

THE COiCUSSTOirr.: That Will bo 22? 

in. A1ER.N: That is HI 951*0, an.! it is pego 26 of tho docunont. 

TW! CaUESSIOHEP.: I Vav» that. 95U>, I havo it. 

You nay procood. 

HR. UKKNt Thank you. 

Q JEr. Dagno, do you havo that <locuiwnt boforo you? 

A Yos. . 

Q Havo you rocontly road your affidavit? 

A Yos. 

Q Aro thoro any corrections or nodiflcations idth rospoct to that 

affidavit that you dosiro to nako now? 

A Tfoll, I would like to say that ny affidavit it ctoos not concorn 

itsolf vrith the list which no havo hare. This I saw first, during tho 

day yestorday. !*y statca,nts concern tho natorial, — 
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Q Would you please repast' that. 
• 

A I may point out that ay affidavit does not refer to the list 

which is contained herein, which I saw for the first time yesterday. 

My affidavit refers to the book which was seizep by the Americans, 

which'says, "List of participations on the part of I.G. Farbenindustrie," 

and only insofar as from-19^0 I had to deal with entries and supplements 

to that list. What was done before that date, that is, entries of my 

predecessor, Herr Biogrowski, and in how far these entries are correct 

and accurate—I cannot say. 

Q Ur. Dagne, will you please look at paragraph 2 of your 

affidavit, and I call your attention to the Reference, the book "List 

of Participations of I.G. Farbenindustrie, Uain Office Central Committee, 

Frankfurt on Main, December, 1958." I hand you this book, which is 

marked NI-95J4O-A, and which I ask to mark as Prosecution Exhibit 1836 

for identification; and I ask you, Mr. Dagne, will you please examine 

this (Exhibit) 1836, for identification, and toll as whether that is 

the book referred to in paragraph 2 of your affidavit? 

MR. AUCHAN: If Your Honor please, if you will look at paragraph 2 

of the affidavit, three lines from the bottom of that paragraph, in the 

original, first mimeographed copy appears this sentence: "This book 

which has the number NI-9b83M—there has been'a correction sheet. So 

in lieu of 9^83 the identification should be 956O-A. Does that appear 

on your copy? 

THE COMMISSIONER: I have only 95^0, as Ur. Dagne1 s affidavit. 

UR. A1CHAN: That is right. What I was calling attention to, if 

your Honor please, is in paragraph 2 of that affidavit, three lines 

from the bottoa of paragraph 2. 

THE COMMISSIONER: I have that, yes...9US3. 

UR. AUCHAN: That is right. Now, in lieu of 9^83 there should be 

substituted 95UO-A, which has now been offered for identification as 

Prosecution Exhibit I836, for identification. 

THE COMMISSIONER: I understand. Very well; proceed, Mr. Amchan. 
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• 4 . . 

BY MR. AM3HAN: 

Q Now, Mr. Dagne, have you exanined the book, Prosecution Ex¬ 

hibit 1SJ6, for identification? 

A Yis, it is tha book on which I worked at the time. 

Q And is that the book referred to in paragraph 2 of your 

affidavit? 

A Yes. 

Q I will call your attention, Mr. Dogne, to paragraph 5 of your 

affidavit, where you refer to the green frider, "Participation Supple¬ 

ment, Office of Central Committee, original." And before jroceeding 

further with tha question, if Your Honor please, a typographical cor¬ 

rection. 

Instead of 9l*83, on tha first line of paragraph 5, I would ask 

you to pl3asa substitute 95W-A which was Just nnrked for identifica¬ 

tion as 1856; and the last line of paragraph 3, "hare you have NI- 

9U8U I would osk your Honor to please substitute 95l*0-B, which will 

be offired in a moment for identification. 

Now, Mr. Dagna, I hand you this book, which is marked HI-95U0-B, 

v/hich wi offer for identification os Prosecution Exhibit 1837, and I 

ask you to pleasa look at that book and tell me whether that is the 

book referral to in paragraph 3 of your affidavit, the green folder? 

A Yes, that is it. 
e 

THE COMMISSIONER: Mr. Amchan, let us straighten out these numbers. 

Have you identified 1837? 

MR. AMCHAN: Yes. To make the record straight, NI-95i*Q-B has 

been offered as Prosecution Exhibit, for identification, 1837. 

. THE COMMISSIONER: That is correct. 

MR. AMCHAN: That is all the questions I have of this witness. 

THE COMMISSIONER: The Defense may proceed. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION 
TiILLI DAGNE, Resumed 

BY DR. GIERLICHS: 
» 1+ . 9 

Q. Mr. Dagne, as reminded by th3 Coenissioner, I shall confine 
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aysalf in ay cross-examination to some general questions which I want 

to clarify; and I do not want to correct just a few smaller errors 

of the list. I shall then make the suggestion for the stipulation 

to the Prosecution, and if we should not arrive at a stipulation,'I 

shall submit our own evidence in order to clarify the question. 

But now I want to ask you tha following. Docunent NI_95l*0, as 

it has been shown, you sawfor the first time yesterday. Is that 

right? It is riot yours? 

A This compilation? 

. Q Yes. 

Q Wall, that I saw for the first time yesterday. 

Q Now, if you look at thie document you will notice that apart 

from foreign participations there also are solos companies. 

A Y*s. 

Q Documents for this compilation, as far as sales companies 

are concerned, are not yours, are they? 

A No, if they are not participations, they ore not. In this 

list of participations, there are also sales companies listed. 

Q In which there is a capital participation of Forben, eithjr 

directly or indirectly—is that right? 

A Yes. 

And these are contained in your lists. Now I have one basic 

question, Mr. Dagne. 

MR. A1CNAN: I am sorry to interrupt; I would like to object. 

The affidavit of the witness was limited to the books that he kept.. 

The interrogation was just identifying the books as to that. He said 

nothing in his affidavit about the balance of the docunent 95U0, tha 

list. Ha has not baan interrogated on the list. He was only called 

for the purpose of testifying that tha books which are identified 

were kept by him, and the further affidavit of Mr. Wolffsohn says 

that 95^0 is just a copy from tha book. 

Now, I do not think it proper to interrogate him on the list 
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because nothing of that character's brought out, either by his 

affidavit or by any direct testimony. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Just a moment, please. Ur. Amchan, as I 

understand it, you are making a formal objection to this question on 

the ground that it is beyond the scope of the affidavit. 

MR. A1CHAN: That is correct. 

THE COiaJISSIONHt: Dr. Gierlichs, what have you to say to that? 

DR. GIERLICHS: As I understand it, document NI-95M) is covered 

by the affidavit, because it has the same number as the list. I don't 

think it is admissible to split up a document and then to soy that 

this one part is then the subject of this cross-examination and that 

the other part is not. 

But I would be grateful for a clarification here, whether it is 

the view of the Prosev ition that the correctness of that compilation, 

document NI_95kO, is beyond the knowledge of this witness, then I am 

perfectly willing to waive ay question. 

MR. AUCHAN: The affidavit, idiich is port of N1-95LO, merely 

sets forth the sources upon which 95^0 is based. It is entirely 

proper in our view for the Defense to interrogate this witness in 

matt-irs within his own knowledge which he testifies and says in his 

affidavit as to the books he kept. My point is unless a foundation 

is laid os to the accuracy of the matters contained in the books 

which this witness kept in the course of his official duties, I don't 

believe it proper for him to interrogate this witness on that point. 

THE COMMISSIONER: I cm a littla bit confused as to this situa¬ 

tion because, it is ny impression that this witness comes in here to 

testify os to on affidavit which ha made, but it appears now that that 

affidavit is part of another document. 

MR. AiCKAN: That is just, in our opinion, if your Honor please, 

a matter of mechanics. It could be made separataly, in an affidavit, 

and referred to the document. As a natter of fact, in this document 

there is also the affidavit of Mr. Wolffsohn explaining further the 
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sources which wars Used to canpile NI-95UO, and wa have had in the 

sours3 of a trial a series of documents which become part of one NI 

number. 

Now, an NI identification is nothing more than an administrative 

means of ready reference, and in our view I don't think that tha form 

should obscure the substance. They are two definite and separate 

things: a list, NI-95&0; and frr convenience's sake only we have 

attached to the ioaediate document the affidavits explaining how that 

document was compiled. Now, it does not appear, in our view, that the 

mechanical and administrative matters are of sufficient substance to 

warrant looking behind it. 

THE COMMISSIONER: There is a possibility that where a witnsss 

is called to testify as to a designated document—I say there is a 

possibility that this is the cos»—that he may be questioned as to 

any part of the contents of the entire document. Wall, I believe 

that it is tha intent in these h*arings held before the Comissionsr— 

I think it is the intent of tha Tribunal—that the witness shall ba 

examined only as to those things upon which he has made an affidavit. 

That is ny impression. And so'far as I have any authority to make a 

ruling, I say that it would be axpedient at least to confine the 

testimony to the limits of the affidavit made by the witness. 
4 

DR. GIERLICHS: Mr. Commissioner, may I say the following con¬ 

cerning this? I am not quite sure that I know what the subject of 

tha examination of the witness Dagna is, because the bo«*s that the 

Prosecution submitted only this morning for identification, had not 

been known and had not been made available lor the Defense; and I 

could not avdn look at them because I had not known than until Just a 

few minutes ago. If the affidavit of the witness Dagna and the 

testimony does not refer to this list, then I agree to this: I shall 

merely confine myself to putting to him a few questions as to the con¬ 

tent matter of his own affidavit. But then I am of the opinion that 

the Prosecution has not brought any proof for the correctness of their 
t 

lists. 
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THE COiWI5SIONER: Well, now Dr. Oierlichs, as I understand 

your position, supposing the two books that ware mentioned—that is, 

1836 and 1837—if they had not popped up in this direct examination, 

than you would have bam content to restrict your examination to the 

affidavit executed by the witness, is that right? 

DR. GIERLICKS: Noj excuse aa, I was of a different opinion up 

tr this moment, but of course I accept your explanation gladly. I be¬ 

lieved that the NI number 95^0 was one unit and that the witness Dagne 

guarentees the correctness of this ccopilation through his testimony. 

If the Prosecution now tells me that this is not to be the cese, then 

I am willing to draw the consequences— 

MR. SraECHSli I don't think that deserves, really, an answ*r. 

We have no such intention. It is very obvious what the affidavit 

attempts to do. It states it in a very few sentences and that is to 

state that the books of 1.0. Pcrben show certain things, end that is 

the testimony now before this Tribunal: that those books do show 

those things. 

THE Cdft'.ISSIONFR: Mr. Sprebher, may I invite your attention 

to this? This affidavit, if there was cross-examination on it, that 

cross-examination should be kept within the limits of the affidavit. 

But in examining the witness on direct examination just now, there 

were other elements introduced, that is element I836 and 1837, and Dr. 

Gierlichs indicates to me he never knew anything about those and hasn't 

had anytime to prepare/cross-examination. 

MR. A VC HAN: If^your Honor please, I think I can clarify this. 

Prosecution Exhibit, narked for identification, I836 and 1837—what 

I just offered was specifically referred to by title in the affidavit 

of the witness. When I made the typographical corrections, notice of 

those typographical corrections were served on the Defense at the time 

this document was qffared in evidence, three months ago. There was 

• 

no surprise at all, as I understand it. It is specifically referred 

to by name and identified by nuabar. Now, all I did in the direct 
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examination was to reaffirm orally what he stated in the affidavit. 

I don't think I went beyond that. 

THE COMMISSIONER: I know, but you added IS36 and 1837, didn't 

you? 

MR. AXCMN: Which I marked for identification. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Y-ss, but Dr. Gierlichs has never had a chance 

to examine them, he said. He can't cross-examine on something ha has 

never seen. 

MR. SPRECHER: Well, we have no objection to his seeing them, 

but there are a lot of other documents which this witness relied upon, 

I.G. Farben docunants which are not in this court room, end which he 

has authenticated by virtue of his expert knowledge thereof. And it 

is also tru3 that Dr. Gierlichs does not hava a chance to cross- 

examine concerning all those things. I think that is the essence of 

things when you have an expert witness. 

THE COMMISSIONERt Dr. Gierlichs, how long will it take you 

to conduct your examination? 

DR. OIERLICHS: If the list as such is not becoming the subject 

of cross-examination, I have only a few, vary few general questions 

in ordar to have a general clarification. I think that can be dona 

in tan minutes. 

THE CCKMISSIONER: Well, in vi aw of the fact thut the crgum3nt 

on this point is taking up almost as much time as would be used in 

asking tha questions, I will ask you to proceed, Dr. Gierlichs. 

BY DR. GIERLICHS: 

Q Herr Dagne, in your affidavit you say, under paragraph 2: 

"Frna 19i*0 on, among my other duties, I kept the list of foreign and 

domestic participations of I.G. Farben." Do you want to say by that 

that this list which you kept was the official authorized list of 

I.G. Farben which was the basic document for balance sheets, taxes, 

ard other purposes? 

A No, not at all. 
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Q Than I understand you correctly if I ask you whether you 

meant that you kapt just one list? 

A Uy statement refers to paragraph 1, which gives information 

about ny activity in the Bureau of the Central Committee where I kept 

the list of foreign and domestic participations of 1.0. Farben. It 

is not known to me and- it was not known to me at the tine that anyone 

kept a similar list in the 1.0. of the same content matter and the 

same extensions as we did. 

O' You do know, Mr. Dagne, that according to Carman law, the 

tax law and other lagal regulation lists have to be kept, and I only 

want to clarify your lists and compilations were not the official and 

authoritative compilations. 

MR. AMCHANx Objection, if your Honor please. 

THE COMMISSIONER! Don't answer (Witness). Hava you an ob¬ 

jection? 

MR. AMCHAN: He object to that. He is interrogating him us 

to his knowledge of German law. 

THE COMMISSIONER! That sa?«s to ba a reasonable objection too. 

However, if the witness knows it, he nay testify. You might ask him 

if ha knows. 

DR. OIERLICHSs Mr. Conaissioner, I only pointed out this point 

of view in order to maka cy question clear. I did not want an answer 

on the part of the witness about any legal problems whatever, but 

what I want to clarify is: Did he keep one list of participations 

of his department or was he in charge of the official, authoritative 

list of firms concerning this subject, and that is what I meant to 

clarify, 

BY DR. GIERLICHS: 

Q Perhaps now you can clarify and answer thi3 question with¬ 

out ny going through the legal points again? 

A Yes. How shall I put it? If official matters were concerned, 

the basic material of a central bookkeeping department was used, as 
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Hoehle, the witness we had before, has already said. 

Q Have you finished? 

A No. This list which was compiled in the Bureau of the Central 

Committee was compiled according to altogether different points of 

view, points of view which I do not know. Dr. Duisberg, the former 

chief of our department, caused this to be done at the time, but the 

reasons, why and for what purpose, I do not know. 

Q Was there any directive in existence to all Fcrben agencies 

who dealt with this particular problem to inform them about any changes 

that might crop up? 

A No. According to qy knowledge, th*re were no such directives 

issmd to all agencies. Is had an agrsmaent, however, with a central 

bookkasping department so that I could inform myself there about the 

basic material, and, if I remember correctly, it was so that annually 

we received on official list from the central bookkeeping department 

in which direct participations of the 1.0. pnrbenindustrie were con¬ 

tained, giving the capital stock and the participations quota. Apart 

from this, I cannot soy exactly, but I think we received annually a 

list from the central finance administration concerning participations 

which went on the account securities. As far as I can remember, these 

were only small participations. Otherwise, our mail office had re¬ 

ceived tho directive that all transaction reports which were received 

whether they were transaction reports of participating firms or sub¬ 

participating firms, or business friends such as industrial enterprises 

or banks, never mind what they were—they should be directed to nur 

office. And that is what I believe was done. • 

THE COMMISSIONER: I think this question has been thoroughly 

and exhaustively answered. I wcnder if you couldn't proceed with the 

next question. 

BY DR. GIERLICHS: 

Q The lists which you made out, were, they ever re-examined? 

A Dr. Oierlichs, do I understand you correctly: whether th3 
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lists which I compiled were re-examined by somebody or other? 

Q Y33, by the Central Accounting Department or other deport¬ 

ments. 

A Yes, the Central Accftunting Department checked then, using 

the documents which we received annually. 

Q What docunents, what basic documents are you talking about? 

A The documents, the lists, which I mentioned Just before. We 

received this list annually from the Central Accounting Department, 

of 1.0. Farben, living the share capital and giving us the partici¬ 

pating quota. Evidently, I used these lists and compared these 

lists and with ay own statements. 

THE COlfltlSSIONElj I think, counsel, that we have to take a 

recess; we might as well take it now. And we will reconvene at one- 

thirty. 

The Comission is now in recess. 

(The Commission recessed until 1330 hours, 9 January 19it8.) 
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AFTrRKCOf.' SESSI0B 

(Tho hearing began at 1330, 9 Jamary 191*8) 

THE MARSHAL: Tho Coaaission is again in session. 
0 

THE COMMISSION31: Mr. Marshal, will you report as to any dofonda.nta 

present? 

THE Marshal: Sir, tho defendant Mann is prosunt in tho Courtroom. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Vory well. 

You will proccod with your examination. 

mi DAGNE - rosumed. 

CROSS .EXAMINATION - continued 

BY DR. GIERLICKS: 

Q. Horr Dagno, ono question of principle. If in tho troatmont of 

some quostion a contrast would have arisen botwoon your rocords and tho docu¬ 

ments of tho Control Accounting Dopartmont what rocords would hnvo boon 

considered as \alid? 

A. Tho documents from tho Central Accounting Dopartmont waild have 

boon considorod valid, 

Q. Was thoro any siarantoc given for the fact that tho reports about 

tho development in tto field of Farbon participations for instanco, solos. 

acquisitions actually eot to yoi without any lists missing? 

A. It was not 10QS certain. I had to rely on tho fact Control 

Accounting gave no ovorything without any gap. 

Q. Ono more 

clarifiod by your statement 

accounts of tho Contral 

mount of carefulness? - 
0 0 

A, No, I 

Q, I have no 

THE COMMISSIONER: 

I boliovo alroady boon' largoly 

about tho kooping of tho 

that dono - with what a- 

BY MR. AICHAN: 

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION 

Q. Just two short questions, 
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• _ « • 
• i • a 

* ^ . * 

Mr. Dagno, do I understand that your ianodiate superior. Dr, Hoy or, 

instructed you to keep those roccrds referred to in your affidavit? 
M 

A. Dr. Hoycr? When I coos back from the kray none of the ijaportant 

people were left, with the exception of Dr. Hoyor, there nni also Horr Katt, 

but !» was not one of the impwtant pooplo. I oust say that our department ha$ 

boon divided into two subdivisions. 

Q. I am afraid you didn't understand my question, Ur. Dagno. Did 

Dr. Hoyor who I understand was ycur immediate superior, did ho instruct you or 

direct you to koop thoso records? 

A. Yos, I had to take over tho w>rk vhon I camo back togothor with 

othor work. I also had to do werk on tho participations, 

Q. Who ms Dr. Hoyor's superior ? 

A. Dr. Von Schnitzlor, 

THE COaflSSIONER: Any further inquirlos of this witness? 

Q. That's all. 

Tho wit no s s may bo oxcusod. 

MR. AUCHAN: If your Honor.ploasos, just ono moro formal matter with 

rospoct to this document NI-9540. Your Honor will noto that on page 27 of th 

document appoors an affidavit of Ur. ITolffsohn and in that affidavit ho 
• # 

rocitos tho documents upon thich tho on tiro listing was compilod. Now, I col 

your Honor's attention to paragraph 2 whore ho rotors to NI-9540-A and 

NI-95/.6-B, oa'ch of which books hp.vb already boon marked for identification as 
• • 

Prosocution Exhibits 1836 and 1837 respectively. *!r. Wolffsahn as affidavit 

then refers to document 9540 -C. I tliinl: it would bo appropriate at this 

time to mark that book for idcntific*.tion and accordingly I ask that tho 

book roforrod to in Ur. Wolffsohn's affidavit as docunwnt NI-9540-C bo marked 
• • 

as Prosocution Exhibit for identification 1838 fer identification. That ccn- 

cludos our explanation with rospoct to that document. 
• 

THE COiftCSSIONER: Do you have another witnoss? 

HR. SPRECHJR: Mr. Cooedssioner, I night just say that Mr, Wolffschn 

analyst of cur staff, is of course availablo for cross examination if tho 

dofonso wants him sine a what he nnda ms; in cffoct, merely a recertificatio 
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of this affidavit as of a person «tio contemporaneously was an official of I. 

C. Farbon, ho was not officially listed as an affiant. Still ho made tho 
• 

certification in tho form of an affidavit. I just wanted to point that out. 

THE COLftfISSIO?ER: Ur. Spree her, Ur. Holffsohn is not a witness this 

afternoon, is ho? 

MR. SPRECIL-H: if dofenso wants him ho is a witnoss. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Ho is not on our list for examination today, 

MR. SPP.ECfnR: Mo, I nantod to point out to you that it might bo' 

indicated that our last, \iuch wo say is always subject to chango or modi¬ 

fication for tho dofonso, mi^ht bo considered doficient for tho reason stated, 

THE C0J&IIS3I0N31: toll, I think it is up to tho dofenso to stato 

whotter or not they wish to have lir. Tfolffsohn produced this afternoon . 

Vtt.ll you stato as to that. Dr. Giorlichs? 
• 

DR. GIERLICHS: At prosont I cannot »ako a stntomont about it, How- 

ovor, I boliovo it will not bo qocossory because tho roquosts for clarifioatit 

of dofonso will not bo diroctod to tho fact that tho .alphabetical list doos 

not coincide with tho original nnd.it is only to this quostion that Ur. 

Vfolffsohn's affidavit rofors to, but m »cnt to prow that tochnical orror3 lu 

occurrod in this Ust and in rogard to this quostion Ur. Wolffsohn cannot 

contrituto .anything at all so that it is not nccossiry, thoroforo, to h.avo 

Mr. Wolffsohn take tho stand. 

THE COlCaSSICftai: I tako it then Mr. Wolffsohn is disposed of by 

this agreement bo tween counsol. Have you .another witnoss? 

UR. SFP.E3T2R: Tho ether -affiant called pursuant to notico for tho 

Commissioner's hearing today is Karl -jaend (K-.a-r-l A-nv-c-n-d). Tho 
0 0 

Exhibit number is 1769, the NI numb.r 12217, the document is found in Docunonl 
0 * 

Book 82 English pago 112, German pago 136. I call Mr. Amend. 

KARL AMEND, a witnoss took tho stand. 
• I -* 

THE COMUISSIDNER: Witnoss, you will arise. Raise your right hand, 

3ay "I" and stato your name.. 

A*. I, Karl Amend — 

THE COMMISSIONER: Please repoat this oath after aw. "I swear .by 
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God the Almighty and Ooniciont, that I will speak the pure truth and will 

withhold and add nothing." 

(Tho witness repeated tho oath) 

THE CCMUSSIONZK: Tho witness coy bo seated. , 

I will remind you, •>. Acerri, I think you havo been in tho court this morning 

have you? 

A. Yos, air. 

THE CCtfcdSSIO'ER: You are perfectly froo to testify fully and frooly 

in roaponso to ary question asked you by oithor Counsol for Prosocution or tho 

Dofonso. 

A. Yos. 

THE CCMiIJJICi.lt: However, you should make your answors closoly 

rosponda.nt to tho question md not rrid cry ccaccnt that is not cr.llod for by 

tho quostion. You may bo sure that, if your answors aro not comploto, counsol 

will ask you othor quostions. Tho lights aro ranged so as to lot you know 

whothur or not ycu are tostifying too rapidly. If you aro tho yollbw light 

will flash on. Whon you soo tho red light you should stop speaking until 

you aro told to procood. If you twar thoso things in mind it will holp 

us all. Thank you. 

You may procood, Ur. Sprcchor. 
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DIRECT EXAMINATION * 

Si MR. SPRECKER: 

Q. Mr. Commissioner, before asking these specific questions 

I wish to make clear what I think 16 fairly clear both from 

the subject matter of this affidavit and from our prior 

practice. This witness is not being callod hero as a 

sympathetic, or, what is legally known, as a friendly, 

witness. He is called here as an informed wltnoss to very 

specifio and limited facts which ho has submitted under oath 

In tho affidavit now before your Honor. With respoot to other 

arrangements which touch upon tho whole mattor of Degesch. 

Tho Prosecution has produced other evidence and other witnesses 

bolng subject to cross examination concerning thoso topics. 

I merely point that out bccauso I have boon advised qulto 

properly, and I make no point about this, this witness has 

boon approached, and I say again, quite properly, by Defense 

Counsel and I only want to indicato that ho is not a Prosocutlon 

v/ltneso in certain senses of tho word but a wltnoss of this 

Tribunal so far only vory limited foots now beforo you in 

tills affidavit. With this explanation Mr. Amend I want to 

ask you the following: Do you have a copy of Prosocutlon 

Exhibit 1769, NI-12217 beforo you, do you not? 

A. tfo. I only have my affidavit which I gave to Mr. 

Editor at the time. 

Q. Will you mark on that, please, that that is Exhibit 

1769? Now since you gave that affidavit to Hr. Kaltor and 

swore to it you have also discussed that affidavit with Mr. 

Elbau and Mr. Von Halle who sit here on my rl^ht, is that 

correct? 

A. I cannot tell you that exactly. It may bo possible 

if Mr. Kalter and Mr. Elbau people.wore with me in my office 

in Frankfurt. That I showed this affidavit to them because 
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I always gave these gentlemen information when tiiey came to 

soe me. 

Q. I refer to the fact that in too last 24 hours you have 

spoken to Mr. Elbau, the gontlcman at my ri^it here? 

n. • Ye8, I did discuss affidavit yesterday with Mr. Elbau. 

That is correct. 

Q. That's all I wanted to know. Now, you have in paragraph 

3 a correction of one word which you wish to mrko that has 

been pointed out to me. Will you tell tho Commission what 

that is? 

a. In the penultimate lino of paragraph 3 I want to have 

tho Gorman "wio" changod into tho Gorman word "oowio" whioh 

moans "as well". So that it can bo dearly scon that wo also 

bought other products for tho manufacture of Zyklon for 

Dessau as woll as Kolln. In paragraph 2 it nhould really 

road as follows: "That tho products woro manufactured also 

on oohalf of Degussa but only as far as production in Dessau 

Is concerned. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Mr. Sprcchcr, aro you able to follow 

thoso oorreotlons? 

MR. SFRECHER: I am clearly able to follow tho first 

correction. 

THE CCiinlSSIONER: That was paragraph 5, whoro does it 

begin? 

MR. 5PRECHER: It begins with tho sontonoo of toe last part 

of that sentence which reads "accessary for too manufacture 

°f Zylclon, such as irritants,". It should no\/ be "nocossary 

for die manufacture of Zyklon, as well as irritants, etc." 

THE COMMISSIONER: Yes I seo. 

31 MR. SPRECKER: 

How tho last correction which is in respect to #2 and 

of which I was not informed boforc this moment, as I understand 
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♦ 

It, is as follows: 

I think we might have the witness repeat. This has to do, 

Mr. Witness, with Zyklon underneath paragraph 2, is that 

right? 

/i. Yes, that is, Zyklon in paragraph 2 is a Dcgeschproduct 

Manufactured by order of Dogcsch by the Dossau factory on 

account of Degussa. as to TCaliworko Kolin" tho sontenoe 

remains as it is. This should bo understood as follow: 

Degussa furnished the products to Dogesch but liio producers 

or manufacturers were the Dessauer Werko. 

Q. On whoso account wero tho products roferred to manufact¬ 

ured? 

A. On tho account of Degussa. nt the end of every month 

Degussa charged Degesch for tho amounts of Zyklon produced 

by the Dessau Factory at cost price. 

Q. Why was the product called a Degesch product? 

A. On tho labels, it is true, it was .said "Dogesch German 

Association for Insecticides" but it was producod by 

"Schoidoanstalt" on the basis of a contract and tho Prosecution 

should have that oontraot in thoir files, 

Q. Yos, we have the contract. I am Just wondering — Wo 

have the oontract, witness. If we or if tho do fen so want to 

bring that out we will bring that out further. I was moroly 

asking you why. 

A. I may perhaps read a •,paragraph here which we formulated 

a short while ago. It says that the relationship of Degussa 

and Degesch was so closely connected as far as personnel and 

management was concerned that a serious dlffcrcnoc has been 

overlooked in statements fo far. Herr Kaufaann reminds of 

the fact that the Dessauer Works did not produce Zyklon on 

orders of Degesch but on orders of Degussa who in turn sold 

it to Degesch without any Increase in price and also in that 

way the price of Zyklon was settled botwoon Dogussa and the 
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• 

Dossauer Yfcrke. 

Q. Mr. Witness, I Just don't know what kind of a 

ouostlon that was In response to; tut si.ioc you raided It 

I want to ask you who was Mr. Kcufmann and when was this 

formulation so recently oado? 
\ • 

A. This Is not a contract. It Is morcly, an explanation 

wnich Mr. Kcufmann gave to Dr. Peters for uo a short while 

ago. 

What do you mean by a short while agD-in the year 

19477 

A. It was on 29 Nov 1947. *nd this o:ylcuiatlon I saw 

In Mr. Elbou's files yosterday. 

Q. Did the matter get doif.i to tho qucotlon of whether 

or not Dogussa acted as a core accountant in Shis matter or 

not? Do you understand that simple quootion? 

A. Tho contract which Dogussa had co .*.cluclod with Dcgesch 

road that tho Scheideanstr.lt, that is Dojv.ssa, should furnish 

an aocount for this product for us at a lum price and at 

tho ond of a year tho exact price would bo dctormlned and 

according to tho cost of the production Dogeaoh had oither 

to iay moro, or less, they had to pc.y at any rate tho 

differonco so that it was equalized at the end. of every year. 

That was a so-called tho delivery contraot. 

May I complote what I have said and to olarify what I 

said so far. May I say that Dcgesch rooclvod the raw 

materials for the production of Zyklon, such as irritants 

etc.,, that they bought these products and. that the bills for 

theso raw materials wore made out to Dojv.ssa and the cost 

of those materials was includod In the luop price wo had 

to pay. The difference that arose betwcon a iiighor and a 

lower price was then s'ottlod at the end of every year. 

Q. You stated that Dcgesch made tho orders for obtaining 

tho roaucts ana then billed thorn in Dogussa. 
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A. I did not understand you. 

Yes, the raw materials were billed, for Instance, as In 

Che case of a firm furnishing absorbing agents. When wo 

bought raw material then it was charged against the Dogussa 

and the cost for this material had been included In tho 

price which Degussa billed us with. Then Dogussa had to 

mafce available the product in a ready stato, racked and 

orated. Thatfs a little complicated, this uhole business. 
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ft. Did I understand yoi to say that Degesch node the arrmge- 

| 

cents with the outside firn to IVirnish the products to Dcgussa, and with 

the instructions that the accounting should, of curse, be kept by De- 

gussa? 

A. I didn't understand that. 

ft. You said that Degesch ordered that the raw materials be ac¬ 

quired, is that right? 

A. Yes, Sir, Degesch bought the raw materials on behalf of the 

Degussa. 

ft. But they wore accounted for only in the books of Dsgusoe. is 

that correct? * 

A. That is not correct. Dogesch, so to ?peak obly had taken 

care of the work for the Degussa, that is we bought the raw material and 

the order ccntainod the remark that the bills were to be made out to De- 

* 
J , • 

gussa* 

Q. All right. 

A. For the raw material, the 
§ 

bill for the raw material. 

ft. Yos, we understand that. Thatia all. Thank you. 

A. You are welcome. 

COMMISSIONER: Is thero a cross-examination? 

DR. TUERCK: Tuerck, assistant counsel, for Dr. Borndt, for the 

defendant, Mann. 

CROSS ECAKINATICN 

BY DR. TUERCK: ( 

Q. Herr Amend, in your affidavit undor paragraph 2, you mention¬ 

ed a number of products which wero produced by various firms especially 

by Farbon, and furnished and shipped by Degesch. Among these products 

you also list "areginal*. Kay I ask you what is this areginal? 

A. I must give you the information as I know it, for I was not 

an expert in this question of areginal. It is, howevpr, a product of a 

gaseous product for the combatting of insects which ovaporates easily and 

is a methyl product. It is, first ef all, primarily used for the 
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combatting of certain insects. The Degesch used this only for an ex¬ 

change product, and wasin direct competition in this product with Farben. 

Our own product, 'catox', our ideal product, catox, that is ethylone 

oxide pluscarbonic acid, ms by far superior to the product aroginal. 

Catox besides also had the advantage that it *bs not inflanrnable, but 

areginal is very inf lagnable. Degesch produced areginal only since 1944 

and '45 when no longer could get catox from ludwigshafen. 

ft. Did the Degesch acquire areginal in large mounts from Wolfen? 

A. I cannot tell you that definitely, since I was not an expert 

for the question of the aroginal, however, I hardly believe that areginal 

was procured in large amounts. 

ft. In your affidavit under paragraph 3 you mentioned the fact 

that absorbing mediums, as well as irritants and stabilizers—sinco the 

prosecution nor the defenso a re familiar with whot 'irritants and stabil¬ 

izers' ore, may I ask, *iot is 'absorbing media'? 
% 

COMMISSIONER* Just a minute, pleaso. Do you understond, Mr. 

Sprecher, that the witness is testifying apparently from a writtop otato- 

cent? You understand that? 

MR. SFRECHERj Well, I had assumed as much from the way the exam- 

ination was goihg, but I think there is no lack of clarity about tho sit¬ 

uation hero. Mr. Examiner, and with thatlack of clarity in everybody's 

nind, wo have no objjction* 

COJ&QSSIONER: Vory will. You nay answer tho question. Witness. 

BY DR. TUERCK: 

ft. What was 'absorbing media*? 

A. There wire three types of absorbing media for the production 

of Zyklon: first, dio-gries, that is a natural product; pyrite, socond, 

an artificiol product, which is produced on a gypsum basis; end thirdly, 

round cardboard discs of the size of cardboard mats that are put under¬ 

neath beer glasses. 

ft. Who furnished the absorbing media? 

A. For dia-gries end Erko cubes, it -osprocured from Kork3tein 
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Tfcrke near Koswig in Anhalt close to the city of Dessau. The round card¬ 

board discs were procured from a firm called Mueller and Hindelang in 

Obertshausen, District of Offenbach, who in turn procured the raw card¬ 

board from Austria. 

. Q. What is an "irritant"? 

A. An irritant is a tear gas and a strong lacrimator which was 

added to the Zyklon product. 

Q. Froa whoa was this irritant procured? 

A. It was furnished by the firm of Schering in Kahlbaum near Berlin. 

Q. In the case of irritants and stabilizers, were there large 
• • 

amounts procured, or were they only in snail amounts—what was the per¬ 

centage approximately? 

A. A cortain amount was added to the finished product. It fluc¬ 

tuated in the case of irritants according to the possibility of procure¬ 

ment from a bout one-quarter to two percent. 

Q. Is it correct that the addition of irritants and stabilizors 

has only an insignificant part in the production of zyklon? 

A. Yes, of courso, bocause if you only add 0.25 or at the most 2 

percent, you do not — I didn't understand your question correctly, 

would you repeat it, please? 

Q. Since you have said that the addition of irritants and sta¬ 

bilizers made only a very insignificant part, I ask you whother this ship¬ 

ment of stabilizers and irritants was important for the production of 

zyklon or not? 

A. You cannot say that it played an insignificant part. The sta- 

bilizers had to be added to the product so that the product could all be 

kept in its form—in its shape. The stabilizer addition fluctuated be¬ 

tween 0.1 of a percent and 1 percent, and this addition of stabilizing 

material exercisod a certain irritant effect too. 

Q. From the amount of stabilizer material furnished, could there 

be any conclusion made about the ancunt of zyklon to bo produced? 

A. Who should have made such a conclusion? 
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Q. The shipper of stabilizers. 

A. I cannot imagine that for the stabilizer and the irritant, as 

was well-known to both shipping firms the irritant was used for hydrocy¬ 

anic acid and also the stabilizer was used for hydrocyanic acid for sta¬ 

bilizing hydrocyanic acid, they knew that very well. 

Q. Is it correct that the irritant was not helpful in the manufac¬ 

ture of some other insecticides for the combatting of insects harmful to 

food, tobacco and similar products? 

A. I cannot give you exact information about this, I merely know 

that we already furnished large amounts of zyklon before the war already 

to Spain for the spraying of orange trees. We furnished it to the 

Orient for the sprayihg of certain bugs in tobacco plantations. Espe¬ 

cially in the case of spraying of tobacco bales and cocoa bales. The 

irritants were left out of the insocticide so that the product would not 

suffer any harm, that is, the tobacco should not be damaged in its taste 

and aroma. 

Q. One further Question about the stabilizers from Uerdingon. Do 

you know anything about the size of the shipments that camo from Ucrdingen, 

the annual amounts? 

A. We had an agreement with Uerdingen for about 2 to U thousand 

kilograms. Wo could never fix the quantity at the beginning of a certain 

year for we didn't know how ouch we night need, and the turnover or rather 

"hat we took in the way of othylesterlofl mono-chlorine carbonic acid . 

moved between 2 to U thousand kilograms a year and this includes Kolin. I 

should like to mention here that we also furnished raw materials to Kolin 

so that thoy should also benefit front he favorable purchase price. The 

Kolih production was comparatively very aaall. 

Q. Under paragraph 1 of your affidavit you nentioned that you are an 

employee of Degesch and that you have been an employee since 1925. 

A. I entered the Degussa in 1921 after the first world war. There I 

was working first in the chemicals department and then I was transferred 

to the department for insecticides from which Degesch was formed. I am 
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active in this enterprise really since.1921 in the Degussa or Degesch. 

T,e had joint personnel with Degussa. 

Q. Are you in a pension fund? 

A. As an enployee of Degussa, I an in such a fund. Our people who 

entered it during the war, however, were no longer taken into this ten¬ 

sion fund. 
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Q. In connection with the fact that you characterized zyklon aa 

a Dc5esch product or that you had so desig »ted it, I should like to ask 

you who undertook the bookkeeping of Dagesch? 

UR. SPRECHER: Just a minute. )Uj ae ask counsel the way in which 

he finds that is within the frame of the affidavit? 

COMMISSIONER: You ask him that. 

MR. SPRECHER: do iiove had other t estimony about bookkeeping and 

about the contracts that affected this arrangement, and about the orig¬ 

inal formation of the agreement, etc., etc. I have been quite liberal 

in not making objections that some of these questions were without the 

affidavit, beyond the scope of cross examination, but counsel can bear 

upon one's patience a little too long. 

COMMISSIONER: Do you think, Co-isol, that you are within the 

framework of the affidavit? 

DR. TUERCK: I withdraw ay question. 

COMMISSIONER: Very well. 

DR. TUERCK: I have no further questions. 

COMMISSIONER: Any other cross examination? 

DR. HEINTZELLER: Dr. Haintzellor for Dr. WUrstor. 

COMMISSIONER: Dr. Hciutzeller, may I ask this, I understood this 

morning that Dr. Wurster had waived attendance here, that is correct, 

isn't it? 

DR. KSINTZELLER: Yes. 

COMMISSIONER: Yju proceed, Dr. Hcintzeller. 

Hf DR. HEINT ZELLER: 

Q. Dio I understand you correctly, Oitness, that you said that the 

shipping firm of the people who shipped ^Idon to D-^vseh was Degussa— 

that is the firm who furnished to De„esch a bill about ^klon? 

A. Yes, that is correct. 

Q. Is it correct that Farben had nothing at all to do with furnish¬ 

ing zyklon to Degesch? 

A. Farben had nothing to do with furnishing zyklon since the sole 
0 # 
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producing factories in Europe were the Dessauer Werke who predominantly 

manufactured zyklon and then also the Kaliwerke in Kolin. 

Under paragraph 2 of your affidavit you list the products of De- 

gesch. I understood you correctly that areginal normally was not a De- 

gesch product, but only exceptionally during the war was produced by De- 

gesch as a substitute for catox, is that correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Then of the normal products of Degesch, one product, zyklon, was 

furnished by Deguasa and fivo products were furnished by Farben? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What percentage of the Degesch turnover constituted zyklon, and 

how much was constituted by the products furnished by Farben? 

A. I cannot givo you any information extemporaneously about that. 

The main product was zyklon. The main product of Degesch was zyklon, as 

far as turnover was concemod. Exact statistics ero to bo found in tho 

business report. 

Q. Can you give us an approximate indication whether they consti¬ 

tuted more or less than 50 porcent of their entiro turnover of Degesch? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What do you mean with "Yes", ooro or less? 

A. I believe more than 50 percent, but I cannot toll you that exactly. 

Q. I have one more short question about the stabilizer which was 

manufactured in Uerdingen. Did I understand you correctly that Uerdingen 

mada the bills out to Dogussa for these furnishings of stabilizing ma¬ 

terial? 

A. Yes, according to the orders, Uerdingen had to do that, since 
• 

Degussa paid for it. It did happen frequently, however, that individual 

firms forgot to make out the bill correctly. It was prescribed in the 

order, "We herewith order the following, the bills to be charged against 

Degussa". That is what the order said, however, it was kept on tho books 

and paid by the Degussa. All raw materials were paid by the Degussa, that 

is, of course, with the reservation that they refer to zyklon. 
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Q. A short while ago you spoke about fluctuations in the percentage 

in which tho stabilizer material was added to the zyklon gas. I think 

you said that the addition fluctuated between 0.2 and 1 percent. 

A. I said a quarter of a percent to 2 percent, in tho ca.se of ir¬ 

ritants, and 0.1 to 1 percent in the case of stabilizer material. That 

was othylestor of mono-chlorine carbonic acid. 

Q. Can you tell me whether these fluctuations in the addition of 

stabilizers also occurred during the war years? 

A. Yes. During the war years it was caused by the possibility ir. 

which we could get this stuff from tho various plants. The Kahlbaum 

plant was not able to furnish us all the time with those things, and then 

there*wero difficulties in tho supply of stabilizers coming from Uerdin- 

gen. 

Q. You say Goettingon or Uordingon? 

A. I said Uordingon. 

Q. Witness, tho question I put to you, whothor fluctuations in 

stabilizers occurrod during tho war, you answered with "Yos", and you 

pointed out that difficulties of supply occurrod in tho firm of Schor- 

ing Kahlbaum. This firm, however, according to your previous strtonont, 

produced irritents and not stabilizars. 

A. Excuse rao, I made a nistako. 

Q. Did the stabilizer over servo as a substitute for irrit:nt or tho 

other way around? 

A. Yos, they were used interchangeably. The stabilizer also had 

a certain irritant effect and whon the shipments of irritants fell off 

and stayod out, then we added the stabilizer of mono-chlorine carbonic 

acid ethyloster to an increased oxtent. 

Q. Did you report to he shipping firm of Uerdingcn about the 

fluctuations in the percentage? 

• A. Uerdlngon had nothing to do with the production. 

One last question, why did you treat stabilizers in Numbor A 

raoro than the other raw materials such as irritants and absorbing media? 
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A. I discussed this affidavit at the time with Ur. Kalter and that 

is tho way he suboitted it to ne for signature, and I mentioned to him 

also at -the tijae whether it might not perhaps be more expedient to list 

the firms that shipped these things to us and he was of the opinion at 

the tine that it was not necessary. 

DR. HEIJfTZELLSR: Thank you very ouch. I have no further questions. 



Jan 48-A_EC-17-l-Leonard (Katz) 

UHf VI, CASS VI 

THE COUdSSIONER: la there redirect? 

REDIRECT S£A>aNATION 

BY IB. SPRSCHSRi 

I an rather surprised at the last question. Of course, the 

position of tho Prosecution is always clear that it is attempting to 

get relevant evidence in connection with the issues aal if tho defense, 

at any time, thinks that we have left anything out that's exactly what 

they are paid to do, and that is to bring it out, but the form in which 

it was brought out, particularly in view of the history of this pro¬ 

ceeding, I don’t think was particularly necessary. We'll stipulate to 

that kind of thing any time the Defense wants to save questions. 

<t. Now, Mr. Witness, the stabilizers rnd irritants, of course, 

os you hove testified, were a relatively small part of tho total product 

Zyclon which ma principally made up, percentagc-wiso. by prussic acid. 

Is that correct? 

A. Yes, prussic acid. Zyclon had l/l& to 2X addition of 

irritant, an) 0.1 to IX of stabilizers, and 1/4 to 2% of irritants. 

The turnover of Zyclon fluctuated between 250,000 or 300,000 kilograms 

a yeor. 

Q. Hr. Witness, please, if you will stick to tho question. 

I meroly asked you if the percentage wasn't small and you proccoded to 

confirm that. Is that right? 

A. Yea. 

Q. All right. Now, was there any patents covering the making 

of prussic acid or were there no patents covering the making of prussic 

acid, so far as you know, of course? 

A. Would you please repeat that question once more? 

Q. Do you know of any patents which covered the making of 

prussic acid as such? 

A. Tho production of prussic acid dates beck to ancient times . 

THE COfciUSSlONEB (Interrupting): Just a moment, please. 
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\ • 

I should like Ur. Sprecher to point out what pert of the 

affidavit he is referring to or to which question of the cross examina¬ 

tion his present questions relates? 

UR. SPRECHER: Yes, I think that can be stated quite shortly. 

Counsel for the defense talked about the importance of the percentage 

ofthe product and I was directing ay remarks to the indications of the 

question, raised by the defense ©n cross examination, as to whether or 

not his leading question with respect to what is important or not is 

in^jortant -- has any basis. 

THE COUftlSSIONER: Isn't it a fact. Doctor, that there were 

some questions addressed on cross examination to this witness in regard 

to the percentage of these different constituents making up this Zyclon-B? 

DR. TUERCK: Yes. 

THE COtiaSSIONER: Then, wouldn't it be in order for the pro¬ 

secution, on redirect, to clarify anything that might bo left in doubt? 

DR. TUERCK: Yes. but Hr. Sprecher'a asking for patents. I 

think that's another affair than the question of how the product was 

corn titutod. 

UR. SPRECHER: Coll, literally speaking, that is true, but 

Dofenae Counsol omits the fact that he said isn't this inportant and os 

soon os he said anything like that in his leading question then he 

opened up the field os to what is important, and this affidavit does 

mention the fact that Degoscb, as the sole owner of the patent, did 

certain things. Now, I'm going to a narrow subject concerning percents 

and patents, and I wanted to point out that tho principal petont, which 

is the Important and controlling thing here, which, in effect, disting¬ 

uishes ordinary prussic acid from Zyclon-B, ha3 to do with how these 

irritants and stabilizers were added to the basic element, prussic 

acid. It's as if I em trying to cake concrete. The elements in con¬ 

crete are a lot *f sand and water, but if I add certain elements in a 

small degree I can get a different product, and that's the thing I'm 

& 

trying to bring out here. 
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DR. TUERCK: The basis is given by the affidavit and the 

affidavit raises the question that ?arben — that is, Uerdingen — 

furnished the stabilizers. The Defense subsequently asked what per¬ 

centage — how much — was furnished by these people in Uerdingen. I 

consider that question to be quite within the scope of the affidavit, 

but the question now being put by the Prosecutor, Mr. Sprecher, who 

owned the patents for these processes, that that question exceeds the 

scope of the affidavit. 

THE CCHasSlONSl: Now. Mr. Sprecher. do you really oonaider 

it important for the presentation of your case to ascertain who has the 

patents? 

BY MR. SPRECHER; 

May I put the question another way and probably it will mako 

it cloar that the question ia actually evon within the affidavit, let 

alone the croaa examination? 

<1. So for as you know — ard I'm only asked you, Mr. Witness, 

whether or not you know — did the potent of Dogesch opply to the 

prussic acid or merely to tho application of tho stabilizor and the 

irritant to prussic acid? You mentioned the potent In paragraph 3, tho 

first line. Do you know or don't you know? 

A. In ay opinion, the patonts applied only to stabilisers 

and the addition ofirritants, as well os for the invention of Zyclon 

itself. Ihat the main invention that Zyclon cnstituted, was the fact 

that hydro cyanic acid was absorbed in a porous material. The absorption 

of liquid hydro cyanic acid in a porous material. Then, thoro wore 0I30 

patents for stabilizers and for irritants. Whether these patonts 

extended only to the Degussa or to the Degesch I cannot tell you with 

100% certainty. 

Q. Now, you said that some typo of a written ordor to the 

firms furnishing raw materials stated expressly, in writing, that they 

should be — that the billing should be to the Degussa. T«hat kind of 

a written order was this that you're taling about? 
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A. we always made annual contracts covering the raw materials 

for Zyclon. For instance/ irritants, stabilizers, packing material and 

crates. These contracts, for sicplificetion reasons, were carried out 

by Degesch egain for and on behalf ef Degussa. In the cohtraat it woe 

stated thet the bill for the raw materials furnished should be sent to 

Degussa and, as a result, the shipping firms sent their absorbing material 

to Dessau and then sent the bill to Degesch which was made out to Degussa. 

The bill was checked, the payment was edwisod, arri Degussa paid it. At 

the end of every month we were informed: 'You procured so many thou¬ 

sand kilograms of Zyclon.' We were given a certain price for this amount. 

For instance, four marks. If you multiply ten times four thousand you 

have forty thousard. Thon we had to pay forty thousand narks. At the 

end of the year tho prico was verified. If it washighor or lower, tho 

corro-ionding equalizations were taken again via Dogusso, and thon thoy 

woro all incorporated in tho balance sheets of Degesch. 

Q. Can you tell me simply and doarly then whothor or not 

Dogcach made the annual contracts that you mentioned with tho suppliora 

of tho raw moteriala? Is that truo or is it not true? 

THS COUriISSIONER: The witness should answor that question 

■yoo' or 'no'. 

THB VJlTOESSi Yes. that's correct. 

MR. SFRECHER: Thank you. 

RECROSS EXAMINATION 

BY DR. KEINIZELSR (Dofense Counsel for Dr. Ours ter)* 

d. Mr. Witness, you answered the question whether tho con¬ 

tracts were made by Degesch in the affirmative. Is it corroct that 

Degesch o ncludedthese contracts on bohalf of Degussa and for the account 

of legussa? 

A. You are speaking of the raw materials? 

Q. Yes. 

A.. I cannot construe this to mean anything different that thet 

it was done oq behalf of Deguosa because Degussa. had the contract with 

Degesch. 
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Q. To the question of patents, isit correct that Dr. Herdt 

took out the patent for Zyclon about in 1922? 

A. I cannot tell you that exactly. 
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• 

Q You said that you were not exactly informed as to what axtont 

Dogesch or Degussa were the omers of the patent. Can you confirm to 

no that at any rate Farben had nothing to do at all with Zyklon patents. 

A Patont questions were dealt with by technical experts. I 

hardly bolieve that Farben had any patents about Zyklon. 

LR. SRIECHER: Thank you very much. 
% 

I have no further questions. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Have you anything further for this witness? 

The witness may be excusod. 

Have you anything you wish to bring to the attontion of the 

Conmissioner, Mr. Sprocher? 

i 
IR. SPRECHER: I do not think there aro any othor witnesses. I 

do not know whether anybody from the defense has anything to notify tho 

Connissionor about or not. Dr. Hointzelor is not here. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Havo you any idoas about getting interrogatories 

out to those witnossos who havo not so far appeared, or who it appoars will 

not bo ablo to appoar lator on? 

HR. SPRECHER: Normally speaking, Mr. Commissioner, tho IVosecution 

would not wmt to mako any further examination by interrogatories of those 

witnossos who are boyond tho jurisdiction of this Court, or who for some 

other roason aro not now available physically. 

Thero may be a few cases when tho Prosecution nay be interested 

in furnishing a cross-interrogatory after interrogatory has been fur¬ 

nished to the Tribunal by tho Dofonso. But I think that will be fairly 

limitod too, so the Prosecution has no initiative to take in that matter 

at tho present time. 

THE COMMISSIONER: I understand that, but Mr. Sprccher, this is 

what I had in mind. Havo you any further witnesses who are available 

for oral examination? 

MR. SRIECHER: There aro none inaediately further available unless 

!Ir3. Uiborall made some othor arrangements with you, but I think wo have 

pretty well exhausted the available witnesses. 
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• 

THE CCtaUSSIOHER; That is, the witnesses available for oral 

qxa nn nation? 

». SPRECHEP. s" Yes . 

THE CCUHISSIONER: Then in that case, in adjourning this afternoon 

or rocossing this afternoon, it will bo indefinitely, that is, subjoct 

to furtbor notice should further witnesses appear who could be oxaminod 

orally. 

I irant to say that part of ay duty as Commissioner is to furnish 

to tho Tribunal Mo. VI a report of proceedings here, together with ro- 

conmondationa as to nhat night or should be done as to the witnesses who 

have not been o xanined. 

It sooms that thero is nothing furthor to bo done excopt that tho 

rrttnossos who have not already testified on thoir affidavits might bo 

brought into court by nay of interrogatories and cross-intorrogatorios. 

I havo in mind at this timo roconzaending to tho Tribunal that a 

tine limit of one weok bo fixod in which such interrogatories and oross- 

intorrogatorios bo complotod and forwarded whorovor thoso witnossos may 

bo, in ordor that ko may know which wltnessos aro actually going to 

tostify and bo in tho record. 

Ncn/ I would bo willing to hoar from counsel horo, counsol for 

tho Defonso, or froa you, Ur. Sprochor, as to whothor or not I havo 

sot a time limit which is inadequate for tho purposo. Havo you any¬ 

thing to say about it, Ur. Sprochor? 

MR. SPRECHSl: Well trhat i^y thoughts aro about tho quostion of 

intorrogatorios are fairly well known to Defense counsol, certainly to 

Dr. Meullor, and I bolievo to you. I fool that a good many of thorn 

should havo boon submitted a long, long timo ago, and that if there aro 

now any difficulties it is a self-induced problem. 

That is all I havo to say. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Has Defcnso counsel, or any member of Defonso 

counsel anything to say in regard to these interrogatories. 
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DR. HEITZELER: Mr. Coasissioner, I am not been able to cake 

a statement binding upon all of cy other colleagues. However, may I 

point out to you, Ur. Conmissioner, that next week the Defense oase 

will start, and that all of ay colleagues are occupied and are more 

than busy in order to be able to prepare the document books in this 

comparatively short recess that was granted. 

Therefore, I should like to ask you that I be permitted to 

transmit to my colleagues what you, Mr. Connissioner, have in mind, 

but that today no binding decision should be reached and that perhaps ' 

a representative of the Defenso and the Coesaissionor, or the President 

of the Tribunal should all confer in this matter. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Of course, the simplest say of resolving this 

natter would be for the defence counsel to waive the cross-examination 

of witnesses, or for the Prosecution to withdraw the affidavits. That 

would resolve the whole thing. I doubt .if Ur. Sprecher will bo inclined 

to withdraw any of his affidavits, but theso examinations should be con¬ 

cluded much more speedily than would be possible if wo simply await the 

time when the Defonse counsel will not bo busy, because I foresee, and 

you undoubtedly agroo with me, that that tine is somewhat distant. Every 

monbor of the Defenso counsel will be as busy as a bee from near probably 

until June, and I do not think that the Tribunal will be inclined to look 
% 

with patience on an indefinite postponment of clearing up the tag ends 

of the Prosecution's case, which the IVosecution claims in caused by 

lack of diligence on the part of the Defense. 

* I think. Dr. Heintzeler that I will set a time limit of ten 

days in my reconnendations, and, of course, the Tribunal will have 

an opportunity to hear Defense counsel as to whether or not that is 

an arbitrary limit. 

Dr. HEintzelor: Hay I ask you, lir. CoBcdssioner, does this 

time limit of ten days refer to the decision as to the form in which 

"e are to deal with the Witnesses, or are we to have already submitted, 

our interrogatories within the period off 10 days? 
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I believe that the latter course would hardly be^ttssible 'under 

the present oircumstances. 

THE COMOSSIONSR: 10 days is within the limits of possibility, 

I believe, and I an settinG it that way, not with the idea of being 

arbitrary, but I am impressed with the fact that this trial has been 

going on a long time, and that these interrogatories could well have 

been taken care of at some earlier period. The 10 days I spoko about 

is the period of time in which the questions should be prepared and 

ready for forwarding. I am going to leave that to the Tribunal to 

pass upon, as to a shorter time. 

DR. HEIOTZEIH*: Ur. Conrriasioner, I do not want to be conten¬ 

tious, but May I point out to you that the presentation of the case of 

tho Prosecution took about throe months, similar to the Flick trial, but 

that within those three month a we had submitted to us four or fivo times 

os many document books as wore submitted to our colleagues in the Flick 

trial, and that as a consoquence, many counsel had not the possibility 

to toko in all of tho 90 document books in these throe months. 

May I further point out to you that the rocess between the Prose¬ 

cution and tho defense caso of itsolf, cospared with the icroeasuable 

extont of the evidence, is very briof, and I should like to mention that 

noroly to give you, Mr. Comaissioner, the picturo and to oonvinoe you 

that my colloagues were not negligent in the observance of their duties, 

it is merely the wealth of tho material which makes it impossible for 

them to work out these interrogatories in time. 

THE COiftllSSIONERs Dr. Heintzeler, I an rather familiar with 

the bulk of that material that was submitted by the Prosocution, As 

a matter of fact, it has all passed through ay office. What would you, 

unddr all of the circumstances, — what would be your idea of a proper 

time limit? 

DR. HEI27TZEIZR: Mr. Commissioner, I do not think I am justified 

in committing my colleagues in this matter. May I suggest to you again 
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that Sir. Sprecher, in connection with the Commissioner's order, if it 

is desired, should get together with the Defense and the Commissioner 

ad tho President of the Tribunal. 

131. SPRECHSl: Mr. Examiner, I will be glad to accept any invita¬ 

tion from either you or from the President of the Tribunal, of course, 

for any session, but I think that we have gone on with respect to this 

matter for an awfully long time. The defense has not filed one inter¬ 

rogatory since the beginning of this case that has passed through the 

hands of the Secretary General of this Tribunal, or of this Commis¬ 

sion. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Havo they had an opportunity, Mr* Sprocher? 

MR. SFRECHERi .They havo had an opportunity from the first day 

that affidavits were introduced. There has obviously been an attempt 

to avoid taking the type of testimony in all cases which would be least 

costly of the timo of this Tribunal, of this Tribunal's agonts, or of 

tho United States government generally. If that were not such a porfect 

record, perhaps then thero would ^e sodo question as to what motives 

v/oro involved. Now from tho point of view of the Prosecution, compari¬ 

sons to the Flick case, and further roforences to decisions which this 

Tribunal has alroady mado, full well knowing what those problems were, 

it seems to mo are useless. 
% 

At the last session of the Tribunal, the Tribunal asked that tho 

Prosooution and the Defense aid tho Conaissioner be finished as much as 

possible with this natter by tho 12th of January, 191:8, so that tho final 

tag ends could bo finished immediately after the 12th of January. 

Here wo are on the 9th of January, aid we have still not soon 

one interrogatory and the Prosocution alone, as usual, has been tho only 

agency which has taken any initiativo to accomplish tho directivos of 

the Tribunal. 

THE CC&QQSSIOKER: Well, I should not be inclined to take into 

consideration, in making any recommendation, tha thought that the Defense 
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has purposely, or intentionally, besot the Prosocution with any un¬ 

necessary delay, but I think that sonething should be done, - some¬ 

thing effective should be done to bring this matter to a conclusion. 
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In ether words, we should not dally about with it any oore. And I 

think in view of what ycu hove said. Dr. Heintzeler, that the reconnenrtatien 

and that that has oeen questioned^ and I will ask the Tribunal to fix what 
• 

it considers a fair and reasonable tine for the Defense to file its 

interrogatoriesj and that in the tveirt tho Defense Counsel who arc intereste 

in these witnesses fail tc submit interrogatories within the tine sot 

then it bo decided held that they have waived their right of cross-e.xmuinatioi 

DR. kEXNTZEIEnx Ur. Ccanissioncr, may I ask one nore question? I 

don't want 11 answer reproaches with Bw>r*» roproachcs, but nay I bo permitted 

to ask when the witnesses ft-on the British Zone will be furnished by tho 

Prosecution, who ore to bo cross-examined during this week, according to 

tho last written ccnnunication by tho Prosecution? I remember a certain 

Ur. Perry Broad Iron the British Zone who is supposed to bo exauinod in 

tho course of this week together with suuo other witnesses frco tho British 

Zone of Occupation* 

MR. S1KLCIUI: Con Dr. Heintzolor indicate any other similar cases 

to Perry Broad that he rocalls? . Talkinr together here, Dr. Hointzoler 

and I note that tJicre woro three affiants from tho British Zone—Dr. B«ndol; 

Porry Broad, Thtn a-* Nclte was interostod in; and Zaun (Z-a-u-n), who 

Dr. Berndt was interested.in. 

Now, I fuivo had n« indication that those witnesses eithor have agreed 

or have been directed to come here, since tbpy are in the British Zone. 

Tffi CO! JlISSICtlER: I thought you had ,-^ven them up. 

UR. SPRHCHER: All wo can d? is request the British authorities to 

send them down here, and if nothin.; happens, well, wo have exhausted our 

authority. 

MR. Commissioner, as far as I know, ycu actually have more knowledge 

of these three cases then I do, since ny administrative assistant whu makes 

tho requests of the British has talked to you about them. I do not happen 

to have any further notes on them. 

THE CCMflPSlOffcR: Woll, I have gained the impression from ny confBrencf 

*ith the Prosecution and its agents that the witnesses who came in t<*iay 
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were the last witnesses who would be available for oral testimony, and 

clearly that leaves us with no alternative but to proceed with interrogaty»riei 

and that is why I have brought this up oju> thrashed it cut as exhaustively 

as I have this afternoon, instead of having conferences in ny office. 

Vie don't seen to get anywhere itf'en I talk to you in my office. 

MR. SPWJCHER: Dr. Heintzeler did ask me a very express question; 

I want to r.ivo him cs express an answer as possible. But I am certain 

during the Defense case too, and ho has certain obligations in connection 

with affiants or witnesses cf the Defense, he will find out you can't, 

particularly ovor a period of months, do all you would like to do with 

rcspoct to affiants and witnesses. 

% m • * 

Now, we fcol that we have Just ab"ut exhaustod tho bottom of tho 

barrel. If .one of thoso porsons should ccuo along because tho British 

shall find him am! tond him at a later .'ato—that would be fine. But thore 

doesn't soon to be an assurance that that is going to happen. If thore 

is any doubt thnt tho British havo been requested to sond tho witnesses, 

wo will bu glad to see that you are satisifod in that regard. But the 

matter of tho fact is that the postal system still works well, and tho 

means of cross-oxanination by interrogatory is open and has not boon used. 

THE COMilSSIONFR: I think we havn nothin; further with regard 

to this matter this afternoon, and for that reason I will declare this 

meeting recessed until a further notice in regard to the possiblo examination 

of witnesses on oral testimony. 

(The Conndssicn recessed at 1505 hours, 9 January, until a date to 

be determined later.) 
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Official transcript of inorienn ISJAt u*y Tribunal VI in 
the nut tor of tho United States of American against' 

Carl Xrauch, ot al; defendants, sitting it llurnborg, Go many 
on 12 January 1948, 0930, Curtis Shako presiding. 

• • • 

TKi »^uL5HrtL: Tho Honorable, the judges of ililitary Tribunal VI. 

Tribunal No. VI is now in session. God savo tho United States of 

America and this honorable Tribunal. 

Thoro will bo order in tho court, 

THE PRESIDENT: You nay report with rospoct to tho attondanco of tho 

dofondants. 

THE MARSHAL: May it plea so your Honor, all tho dofondants aro prosont 

In tho court room. 

THE FR3SID3?T: Tho Tribunal would liko to review with counaol for 

Just.a moment tho situation with reforonco to ponding matters. As wo under¬ 

stand our record, there is now ..ending before tho Tribunal a motion on bo half 

of nil dofundents, bearing date of 17 December, 1947, for a finding of not 

guilty as to Counts 1 and 5 and parts of Count 2. Thuro is also ponding bo- 
• 

foro tho Tribunal c nation mado by Dr. Lucmert on behalf of tho defendant 
• 0 # 1 

Kuohno, datod 15 December, 1947, for a finding of not guilty as to all charges 

against thit difen&mt. Tlviie is also .vending bofore tho Tribunal a notion 
• 0 

by Dr. Aschenauor on behalf of tho defendant Gcttiiwau, dated 9 December 

1947, for a ruling as to tha controlling offect of Control Council Law 10 as it 

applies to this Prosecution. 

I may say on behalf of the Tribunal with respu:t of all of those 

motions, md particularly with respect to tho first, that a ruling on that 
0 

motion requires a caroful scrutiny of tho evidence, not only as a wholo but 

as it applies to oach of tho^Jwy: 

available and the limited that 

:nd*.nts on trial, /ith tho timo 

quito a burden; and wo 

counsel in that regard. 

rgo our responsibility to 

[at tho Tribunal indefinitely of 

Trtogiiy. has at its^oosoend, that is 

furthdP^/at 

tho opinion that it ought no\ be,^^d^^l^>/upon that motion or any motion 
QM 

pertaining to the sufficiency of ths-4v-l3enco of tho Prosocution until tho 

nutter of the cross-cxamirv.tion of Prosecution’s witnosses has boon concluded. 
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# 

Tho Tribunal would not want to find itself in the rosition of ruling upon tho 

sufficiency of the Prosecution* s evidence so long as tho door had not been 

closed on the Prosecution*s case. And if counsel for Prosecution and Dofonso 

will cooperate to conclude as speedily as possible tho natter of tha a-oss- 

exortination of the outston<Lng witnesses, the Tribunal will expect to bo ready 

to rule promptly and fully with respect to thoso natters. 

In tho auantino, I think counsel can that we night find ourselves 

in a most embarrassing position on ruling on the sufficiency of tho 

Prosocuticn's evidence before wo know what it is. 
# 4 

Now, one thing further. Thoro is also ponding before tho Tribunal 

notions by Dr. Giorlichs on behalf of tho do fondant Schmitz; Dr. von Hotzlcr on 

bo half of tho do fondant Haolligor; end Dr. Helmut Dix on behalf of tho do- 

fondant Schnoider—to require tho Prosocution to produco for tho examination 

end uso of said dofondents certain statoaonts, affidavits, and interrogatories 

allogod to to in tho hands of tho Prosocution. It will bo roc.allod that whon 

thet rotter was discussed orally tho Prosocution mado tho statomont that if 

tha motions wore directed at all of tho <fata in tho possession of tho 

Prosocution, tho Prosecution might bo required to produco somo matters of 

a confidential nature. In any event, tho motions aro not definite and specific 

as to particular documents. Tho Tribunal is now overruling thoso motions 

with this reservation: that if in tho course of tho trial it appears that 

any particular docutijnt is rertiiunt for the purposes of tho Dofonso .and is in 
♦ 

possession of tho Prosccuticn and .available for production, u,.on a shewing of 

its tx:rtinoncy tho Tribunal will rulo \<ith rcspoct to tho merits of rhothor 

or not tho document ought to be mado availablo. But in tho gonoral form of 

tho notion end in view of tho representations mado by tho Prosecution, tho 

Tribunal fools that it would not be justified in sustaining thoso motions as 

mado, ard they aro now overruled with that reservation, that counsol for tho 

Dofonso or counsel for iidividual defendants may renew tho motion at tto 

proper time if there can be mdo a showing of tho pertinency of a document 

available in tho hands of tto Prosocution, so f>x as tho Dofonso is concerned. 
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So far as tho Chair is advised, that covers the Hold of ponding 

oattors. 

We have new reached tho stage where tho order of business is so.to- 

wh'.t reversed and tho Chair new calls upon tho Dofenso to say whothor or not 

it has any observations to oako before it prococds with its oaso, 

DR. KSLT3(Counsol for dofondant Hourloin): Tour Honor, idth rospoct to 

tho rulings which havo Just boon announced by tho Tribunal, tho Dofenso has no 

tho intention at tho eooont to cake any further statements. However, I should 

like to ■’sk tho Tribunal to hoar uo on a -ucstion thich I toliovo is of gonora! 

importance for tho submission of ovidonco by tho Dofenso nd also is in., or t.ant 

with rospoct to tho duration of such submission of ovidonco. Tho Prosecution, 

upon requost of tho Tribunal, has prosentod a trial brief, tho purpose of whip! 

was that after tho conclusion of tho submission of ovidonco by tho Prosocution 

tho points would bo clarified thich in tho opinion of tho Prosecution can bo 

considered as having boon proved. 
• 

Tho Prosocution in Part 6, pago 1, of thoir preliminary memorandum, 

has stated tho followir*: "In Parts 1, 2, 3, and 5 of this memorandum wo havo 

roviowed tho ovidonco which bar os the extent and tho manner of participation 

of thoso dofondants in tho crimes of vhich they havo boon accused and which 

they havo comndttod through tho instrumentality of tho 1.0. and through 

other ways. " 

If I have understood the purpose of this trial brief correctly, it had 

tho purpose also to give tho Defense a possibility to prosont thoir submission 

of avidoreo in n arterial my which would not take up too nuch tino. As far 

ns I can seo tho Prosecution has in no singlo case withdrawn ono of tho 147 

counts of the indicta*ent. !fith respect to tho motions I made on behalf of 

ay client Hoorloin in my opening statuf»mt, regarding a number of facts, thoy 

havo not takon any ..ositivc action. 

I should now like to ask tho Tribunal to ccko a ruling as to whether 

tho Defense, without prejudice to thoir individual dofondants, should limit 

itself to tho material statements of .tho Prosocution in t hoir trial brief and 
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therewith leave out of consideration such counts of tho indictnont r.rxl consider 

thorn as having been dealt with, tfdch have not boon based upon documents and ' 

not boon covered by tho trial brief, 

I should now only liko to refer to too counts with respect to tho do- 

ferdant Prof. Dr. H<x;rloin which clarify tho significance of ay roquost.- 

In count 128 of the indiet»>nt all factories of tho I.G. nro chargod 

tdth having employed slavo labor -aid having treated them in violation of tho 

international law in v rious ways. Since slave la.bor also includes tto 

ccyloyoant of foxv-ign 1 bor, tho plant at Elborfeld, tho ho.ad of which vr.s 
• ® 

Dr, Hcurloin is, in gcn-r'l, .also af foe tod. Tho Prosecution havo also in thoii 
• •• • 

hands on affidavit of the Frenchman ^oyoaux, HI-7513, Document Book 70, in 

order to substantiate Count 128 with respect to Slberfold. This affidavit has 

not been offered by tho Prosecution but is being held in .aheyanco by toon. 

And thoreforo it has not boon oontionod by thoa in thoir trial briof, It is 

my quostion now whothor, with respoct tog oner al responsibility of Prof, 

Hoorloin na a member of tho Vorstond, tho Dofenso must evaka tho aitiro complax 

of tho Elborfold plant a sublet of thoir submission of ovidonco, or whothor 

tho burden of proof rosts upon tho Prosecution in this caso of individual 

responsibility, so that tho Dofenso bo roliovod of ttw duty of offering counter 

ovidonco. 

Point 2: Nith respect to counts 131 and 132 of tto indictmont, tho 
# # • 

Prosecution, under Paragraph 96, page 60 of tho trial briof, referring to 

Count 3 of tho indictmont, has submitted tho following: I quoto. "In order 

to alleviate tho appraisal of too ovidonco submitted with respect to tho 

individual guilt of tho dofendmts, this ovidonco will not octond to all 

documents referring to modi cal experiments but only to those which have boon 

carried out in Buchcnw-ld and Auschwitz concentration camps." Tho trial brief 

limits itself to three separate series of experiments: "A. Series of 

experiments which hare boon carried out in the concentration camp Buchcnvrid : 

order to test the officacy of tho typhus vaccines of tho I.G. B) dories of 

oxporinents c.arriod out in the concentration camp Buchcnwald in order to test 
• • • * 

tho officacy of tho chomo-thorapouticun of tho I.G., Acridin, 3,582; 
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Ruthenol, and Ucthylcnc-Bluo in the treatment of typhus. C). Sorios of 

experiments which wore carried out in tho concentration camp Auschwitz to tost 
• 0 • 

the efficacy of the choao-thorapouticum Acrcidin, 3,582 of the I.G. in tho 

treatment of typhus.'* 

Tho Tribunal will roc'll that diring the submission of cvidonco by tho 

Proaocution tho thorapoutic experiments with Drug B-1034 v;oro discussod which 

Dr. Vottor allogcdly carried cut in tho concentration ca;ip Auschwitz. This 

Drug B-1034 is tho one and *nly preparation which originates from tt» 

Elborfold plant, and which was mentioned in connection with Auschwitz. New, 

tho propar -.tion B-1034 has not boon mentioned a singlo tioo in tho trial brio 

which deals at yo’.t length with obdiccl experiments, nor has this proparatioi 

boon mentioned in tho quotod passages of testimonies and affidavits which xef 

to medical experiments. Und-r those circunstancos I .ask tho Tribunal for a 

ruling as to Mother tho dofonao of '.Tot. Hoerloin, in spito of this situatio 

should take into considoratiaa tho considerable and uxtonsivo submission of 

ovidonco with rospoct to tho drug B-1034 which thoy hevo already propared, 
0 

thoy should submit all that ovidonco, or thothor tho Dofcnso is cntitlod to .t 

assumption that tho Prosecution has considered this fact as being dono and 

over with. 

In conclusion, lot mo point out that tho samo holds true in tho caso 

of count 53 of tho indictment, sulphonamido and ctobrino, with rospoct to 

which tho Prosecution, noithcr during thoir presentation of ovidonco nor in 

tho trial briof submitted any o vidontial material at all, without however 

dropping tho count of the indictment itself. 
0 

Your Honors, I boliov* that your decision in this caso will to of 

basic importance, and furthermore that your decision will have groat valuo 

with respect to tho extent and tho duration of t he axtodssion of ovidonco 

on behalf of the Defense. 

TH2 nGSD“W: Does tha Prosecution have something to say? 

ITl. DUBOIS: Just a brief cement. Your Honor. The purpose of tho 

briefs which wo submitted were to outline tho general theory of our case on 

each of tho counts. That is, as wu understood, was what was roquostod, 
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together with certain explanations of tho highlights in our ovidonco ns it 

role ted to our theory.-Our briefs did not purport in cry my to cover all tho 

ovidonco or all tho ramifications of tho ovidonco which wo had introduced in 

this case. 
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THE FRESIDEtfT: The matter propounded by counsel for the Defense 

is one with respect to which the Tribunal can only make general obser¬ 

vations. as we have indicated before, the method and order in vhich 

the Frosecution undertakes to build up its case is primarily in the 

I 

hands of the Frosecution; it is no concern to the Tribunal c xcept inso¬ 

far as that matter relates to conservation of time and orderly procedure. 

Neither is the Tribunal at this time required to determine nhat the pro¬ 

secution has or has not established, Except insofar as th. t matter may 

be brought to the attention of the Tribunal by such motions as we 

now have under consideration. »/e do not understand th-t the Prosecution 

has lLaited or restricted its understanding of the forco and offect of 

its evidence by the brief that it has filed. That briof is not a 

pleading in the case, strictly, but was furnished at tho roc.uest of the 

Tribunal in order that it and counsel for the dofcnS^nts mi^ht have 

some conception of the theories upon which the Prosocution is proceed¬ 

ing. 

Certainly wc would not be Justified in saying that any sunmarication 

of the evidence contained in that brief was binding on the Prosecution 

if perchance there is other evidence in the record upon which the 

Prosecution may wish to rely to sustain a conviction at tho end of the 

trial. 

I can only say to counsel for the Defense: It would be incumbent 

on you to exercise your own judgment as to what evidence is necessary 

to meet the evidence produced by the Frosecution. I may venture this 

one observation that I think you wotId be safe in acting upon, that is, 

thet you can bear in mind that the burden has been, is, and will continue 

to be, on the Prosecution to prove the guilt of your client or any de¬ 

fendant beyond a reasonable doubt, and that you are not rcc.-uired to antic¬ 

ipate a defense but only to meet that which has been established by 

competent evidence before the Tribunal. That is just about as far as 

the Tribunal feels free to go ^t t! is time. 
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The Question as to whether or not certain facts h_ve or have not 

been established and whether or not you would bejustified in offering 

evidence to dispute those facts is one in which the responsibility rests 

on the shoulders of counsel for the Defense. 

Hay I add one thing further? It is proper, re thin!:, to call the 

attention of counsel for the defendants to this: that the indictment 

is in no sense evidence, and it serves a valuable purpose so far as the 

proof is concerned only to the extent that it is s uatained and supported 

by evidence. If there are allegations or charges of feet in the indict- 

oent that h*ve not been established by proof on the prrfc of the Prose¬ 

cution, there certainly is no oblation or burden whatever on the De¬ 

fense to meet tho allegations contained in the indictracnt; and in so 

tir as you find charges in the indiefcnent that have not been supported 

by evidence, you will be well warranted in giving no attention to them, 

so fer a8 your proof is concerned. 

DR. VCN ilETZLER (Counsel for defendant “aeflighcr): Your Honors, 

I should like, with your Honors' permission, to raise one s raall problem 

vhich has been discussed during one of the October sessions. Thet is 

tho Question whether the charge of conspiracy under Count 5 of the in¬ 

dictment applies to Counts 2 and 3 of the indictment. Your Honors 

will recollect that the position of the Defense in this respect is that 

tho theory of the Prosecution is in flat contradiction to the B.T 

judgment which states that the charge of conspiracy can apply only 

to crimes against peace. Therefore, we would respectfully» sic the 

Tribunal whether this question will be dealt with non or at a later 

date. 

THE PRESIDENT: That inquiry is certainly pertinent rhen the 

Defense is confronted with the problem of presenting its evidence. I 

should not like to rule on behalf of the Tribunal extemporaneously on 

that matter, and if counsel will permit us to pass it et this time, we 

■ill ca. 1 it up again after the recess. 

juiy announcement or observation on behalf of the Prosecution? 
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IR. SPRECKER: Only one thing, iir. President. The Prosecution has 

received no document books pertaining to the Defense case in the English 

language whatsoever. 

DR. BOETTCHER (Counsel for defendant Krauch): ;j, President, with 

respect to the last statement let me give you a short explanation. The 

document books have been submitted by us in time, evor since the middle 

of Soptcmber. No have received a number of document books back in the 

German language. I do not know however how far the reproduction and 

the translation of the English language copies have progressed. If I 

say, I am in a position to start with ay submission of evidence, 

today, but do not as yet submit any document books. I do hope, there¬ 

fore, that the document books will be available within the next few 

days -nd will get to the Prosecution and to the Tribunal in good time. 
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THE HtLSIDF'/T: Did you have scnoihing further to say? hr. Sprucljor? 

HR. SPflCIII ?.i For the information of the Tribunal, I just now 

received a note from the head of the Language) Division which indicates 

that the first five documents cn Krauch, in the English, might be oxpcctod 

as follows• 1 and 2 on the 15th of January; He. 5 also on the 15th of 

January; Ho. h on the lhth of January, and He. 3 on tho 19th of January. 

Since the Prosecution has nothin,: t* do with the processing of tho 

Defense books, I cannot make any reply os to when tho propor steps wore 

taken. I do not knew. 

THE PuTSiDKiJT: Counsel will recall that tho Tribunal urged as 

vehomontly us it felt it dared to, tho importance of netting these 

document books into the processing stage bofrro wo adjounrod for the 

Christmas recoss. That was just in tho hopo that wc might ovoid any 

embarrassment whatever bocauso cf tho dolty ef processing. Wo cortainly 

do net wish to anticipate that we aro noing to bo dolayod by it. If wo 

may have tho assurance ef the cooperation of counsel, the tribunal will 

assume its responsibility of insisting upon the prompt and cxpodititv.8 

processing of thoso documents. 

We do not praposo to have this Tribunal bogped down and this Vial 

unduly delayed by administrative difficulties if we can avoid them, but 

in order to accomplish that result, w« uust have the prompt cooperation 

of counsol for tho Prosecution, and tho Defcnso alike. We will not 

anticipate any trouble, and perhaps ovurytliing will work out well. 

Wo have now reached the stage whore tho 1ribunal is ready to hoar 

the evidence of tho Dcfonse, and the Dofonsc nay proceed with its case. 

DR. SIICHER: Your K?ncr, in tho saoo way as the Prosecution, tho 

Defense would like to submit some basic natcrail, basic infomation with 

respect to the I.G. 

It was ixy task to compile such basic information and tc present it 

to the Tribunal. This basic infcmation of the Defense is not to pivc 

you a coaplete picture of the I.G. per se, because the basic infonaaticn 
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submitted by tho Prosecution is if not c'xaplete to a largo extent correct. 

V'e do not desire cuiy repetitions. We «lo not think that it is important tliat 

a corx*cct over ail picture is gained by the tribunal with respect to the 

1.0. 
• 

For that reason, we want to subnit souo basic material in so far as 

tho material submitted up to new sccus to be lac kin,: in completeness, and 

give an incorrect picture. In the sane way as in tne case of basic 

information submitted by the Prosecution, we do net intend tho basic 

information of the Defense to reprosont evidence in itself. 

Tho individual Dofcnsc Ccubstl, howuver, may want to quote individu¬ 

al passages and uso cxcorpts of that basic information, and present it as 

ovidonco, or he cauld use basic information in any way he ploasos, when 

presenting his evidence. It carta ini;- would havo boon ccr oct, and it 

was so in to nd o-1 that this basic information should bo submittod at tho 

beginning, of the case for tho Defense, - that is, today, oixl it should 

new be completely before the Tribunal, but unfortunately that aim of 

ours could not bo r«alized. 

It is in tho nature of such material that its compilation tekos a 

considerable lot of time, and a considerable amount cf skilled labor, 

and presupposos a technical apparatus anrl a good staff of pooplu. Conse¬ 

quently, tho technical handicaps, aim such difficulties as Germans 

have to put up with it in Oormny all ovor, and which also an oppressive 

obstacle for the Dofense have caused considerable consequences with ros- 

oect to this typo of work. 

Moreover, tho soirees whore from such material is to cono, tho 

I.G. Farbuninrtustric, cannot bo exhausted upon tho orders cf the Occupa¬ 

tional Powers. 

For that reason, wc had too little tine fer a compilation of a 

complete basic information, and net even teday can I give you a definite 

date up to which wo shall be in a positi*»n to submit to the Tribunal 

a complete, basic information of the Defense. I can only give yuu the 

first volutx» of it in a few copies which already are before you, and which 
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I haw also handed ever to the General Secretary, and also tc tho 

Prosecution. 

We aru cone nod with the last Edition, which appeared in 1939, 

compiled by the 1.3. during the years before the war, an Edition which 

appeared yearly, and which is called tho “Silber-Brcschuerc" also I.G. 

Handbook. The nano, "Silbcr-Breschucru" is dcribod from the silver cover 

of that Edition which was composed of an I.G. product. 

The 1939 odition deals with export. Tho hanJbeok in itself glvas 

overall information on the 1.0. It served nainly tho publicity, and 

deals with policy, - the general policy of our enterprise. Tho I.U. 

Handbook, the ''Silvur-Brcschucro" has boon translated and is now bylin«ual 

Tilth an odition in tho English language. It has boon completely un¬ 

changed, and it is new before us as it wns published in 1939, at a timo 

whon tho I.G. as allod^ed by tho Prcsucution, was Just about to unloash 

an ag&rossivc war in allianco with Hitlor. 

THE lfllSIDElfi: Dc wo understand, counsel that ycu desire tliut tliis 

bo submitted alonfl the same lino that Counsel for tho Prosecution submit¬ 

ted its so-callod basic information, without boing markod as on exhibit 

at this tisftj? 

DR. SUChj' (: Yos. 

THE HILSIDFJ’T: Very well. Tho *ribunal will rccoivo the basic 

information fumishod by tho Do fens o with the understanding that 

copies have also boon cad.c availcblo t.» tho Prosecution an:', fer the 

rocord. 

You may proceed. 

DR. SILCH1 R: Thank ycu, Ycur Honor. 

DR. HOET'TEHUR: Your Honors, as I have already announced in my 
. l 

opening statement, I shall new begin r$r sibaissicn of evidence on behalf 

of the defendant Krauch, by adking ycu to call Dr. Krauch intc the witness 

stand in order to be hoard in his to casu. 
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THE FRESIDTJ/T: The defendant Krauch uay take tho stand. 

Karl KPi.LOH, a witness, tock the stand and testified as follows: 

BY TOE PR'.SIi)LNT: 

Q State your name? 

A Carl Krauch. 

Q Ropoat this oath after no: 

I swear by God, tho Almighty and Chnisciont, that I will speak 

tho pure truth, and will withhold And adr. nothing. 

(The witness repeated tho oath) 

THE nt^SIDLNT: You nay bo seated. 

I assuno, counsel, that ycur cliont hAs been sufficiently long 

in the ceurtroco to bo faniliar with*- the operation of tho mechanics, 

and it will not bo noccssary tc warn hiu, so you nay proceed. 

DIRECT E3J.IHATI0N 

CARL Kl^UCH 

BY DR. BOmCHL.!: 

Q Dr. Krauch, according to the suggestion of tho Tribunal, 

ycu have describoU your personal career in the affidavit which I shall 

submit to tlio Tribunal, torothar with the rest of my evidonco, giving 

particular onphasis to yrur gradual risa within the I.G. your science 

tific work, und yjur international affiliations, up to 1933. I sheulu 

new like to ask yr.u tc talk about tho period going boyend this affidavit, 

that is beginning with January, 1933. Che preliminary question as an 

introduction. 

Q Would you very briefly describe to the fribunal what the 

relati nship of the I.G. wero before 1933, to the respective Gunaan 

governments in power? 
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A It has always teen & tradition Of the I»G, to have certain 

connections with tte Government of the day. *hat can to seen from 
• • 

tho fact that many of the Aufalchtsrat centers of tho I.G. held 

Ministerial positions in various governments. I can give you soae 

examples. 

Profossor Moltenhauer was Minister of Bcono-iics, lator Minister 

of Pinanco. Professor Hussol was President of Stato. Professor 

Varotold was Minister of Economics, and tho Bruoning Govornmont. 

Thoro existod a vory closo relationship between Gchoimrat Bosch 

and Bruonlng on tho basis that Bruoning ofton ashed for tho counsol 

of important gontloaon of tho I.G. 

Q What was tho underlying purpose of such relationships and 

connections? 

A The 1.0. was a groat factor in German commercial policy, 

A statesman once coinod tho word: "Without tho I.G, and without coal 

I can havo no foroign policy". So far as I can rocell it wao Strooe- 

mann. It was naturally clear that tho Govornmont wanted to gain 

Insight into tho commercial business of 1.0. Partonlndustrio. Thoy 

wanted to know about tho relationship of tho I.G, Parbonindustrio to 

trado factors abroad, and convorsoly tho I.G, was also interested 

In B'-eing whoro tho policy of tho Government lod to with rospoct to 

tra'<o and similar agroomonts, W0 voro hero concornod with a mutual 

exchango of oxporionces and aims, 

*1 Thank you vory much. That will bo sufficient. 

Did you havo any connections with leading National Socialism 

clrclos alroo.dy, before 1933? 

A Mo, in no way at all, noithor in an economic nor social nor 

political cor.so. 

Q In this connoction, would you dcscribo, very briofly, rg you 

told mo onco bof^re, how In 1932, you wore approached with tho of for 

participate in founding a Kational Socialist news papor7 

A In 1932 two representatives of tho M0idclborg Kroisloitung 
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appeared in my epartaent, who tried to persuade me to help then in 
# 

founding a National Socialist newspaper in the area of Rhine-Pfalz, 

and wanted e certain sun free ne, - I think it was 50,000 nnrko0 

As a reason they gave that National Socialisa was on tho threshold 

of its riso; tho elections had shown that within tho next year ono 

c^uld suroly c"unt on National Socialisa attaining powor. It was 

certain, they said, that people who at this tine, in 1932, were assist¬ 

ing National Socialisa by aonotary contributions w«uld lator, according¬ 

ly, bo gratofully favored by the Government. 

I ropliod that it was just tho latter part of their request 

why I rofused to nako «*.y nonotary contribution; that if I was in 

nood of any consideration and favor, I did not want to pay for it 

with money, but I vantod to bo appreciated on tho basis of ny own 

achlovomonts. 

In addition, I said that I was not a followor of tho National 

Socialist Party, but of tho Genaan Pooples' party, Doutscho Volkspnrtoi, 

who always had ny voto during elections. 

^ Thnric you vory much. 0ao briof explanation in connection 

with tho so-called Gaoolino negotiations in Novsnbor, 1932. Lot mo 

romind you that under Paragraph 7 of tho indictnont, oontion is mado 

that the gontlooon, Gattinoau and Buotoflsch, had negotiated with 

Hitlor with rospoct to tho quosti«n of tho production of synthotic 

Fasolino in Munich. Did you participate in those negotiations? 

A No, I did not. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory woll. 

3T DR. BOETTCHEB: Now wc have doalt with tho time boforo 1933; 
4 

about tho boginning of your affiliations to tho new mon, who 

with tho 30th of January, 1933, cano into power? Vho was tho first 

pno with when you established contact? 

A Tho first nan was G«ttfired Feder. 

Q N-'uld y-'u pleas® bo good enough to’ tell the Trihunal who 

?0ior was? 
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A Fedor was a well known engineer, one of the first members of 

the Party* So far as I know, he was even a meaber of the Party before 

Hitler, according to hie Party number. After Hitler's accession to 

power he was the State Secretary in the Ministry of Economic?. As ouch, 

aft?* the H0ich Minister of Economics ho was in charge of the busineos 

of acting as Official State Secretary* 

q In respect to what matters did you establish contact with him? 

A 1 contacted him through one of his collaborators, a certain 

Professor Upperlohdo of Berlin, who had developed a new process - 

for the production of gasolino out of raw oils and tars. A further 

associate of Foder was a director of the Borlln-Anhaltischo Machinon- 
• • 

fabrik, von Larocho, with whom I ropoatedly came in contact whon 

making orders for plants of tho X.O. Forboninduotrio. Von Larocho 

drew my attontion to this new procoso and asked mo to givo my 

opinion on the possibility of producing, - or of developing and oxocut- 

lng this procoss. 

9, Dr. Krauch I Ihlnk that may porhapc bo going a littlo too 

far. Perhaps you will bo good ono\£h to oxpl&ln the ossontials of 

tho negotiations with Fodor. 

A Tes. Von Larocho asked mo to toll State S0crotary F0dor 

about tho misgivings I had about this process, and this brought 

mo to ay first contact with Fodor. I could convince Foder that this 

process was not as yet technically workable 

Ho montionod that tho government was intorostod chiefly in 

realizlng tho plan of obtaining work for the many unomployod, and 

was intorostod in developing new plants which would onablo thom to 

employ workers. , 

9. Vou thon talked about tho gasoline negotiations of Kovonbor, 

1932? 

A Vos. 

Q How did thoy go along? 

A F0dor asked mo vhothor it would bo possible, upon tho basis of 
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tho hydrogenation process of the I.G. Farbenindustrio, to onbark upon 

a larger production of gasoline. I told hia that tho gasoline production 

of teuQa had to to Halted to a certain production of 100,000 tone 

for financial roafiOne, 

Fodor thon asked no vhothar It was technically possiblo to Increase 

that production figure* 1 admitted, off-hand, that there was such a 

tochnidal possibility, but I drew hi. at.teaS.iqn Ao. tho fact that it 

would ittvolvo a largo financial risk for the I.G, Tho I.C-. had had a 

largo amount of oxponsos when working out the hydrogonation process, 

and for that roason they had docidod to leavo production at a technical 

lovel of 100,000 ton., which could be coped with according to tho 

exporionco. mado, 

Poroonally, I said that with tho incroa.o in production, tochnical 

difficulties would ari.o which would incroa.o coot, of production. 

* Will you ploaso pas. on to tho final ro.ult of those negotiations? 

A Yos, Tho final ro.ult vr. tho following. Wo ouggo.tod tho . 

idoo of a certain profit guarantoo which wa. oqual to tho dovolopoont 

cost.. I must oxplain that. If in tho caso of procudtion of 100,000 

tons, wo calculated for in.tanco 24 pfonnigs, individual ooat, 

productions cost. Thon in ca.o of a hlghor production than a # 

hundrod thousand t«n., ~o had a production cost of 28 pfonnigs, for 

instanco, a profit should ''o guaranteed to tho plant. 
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In addition, it was provided that the turnover r.ould be guaranteed 

to the plant in the very same way which, in the ease of I.G., was 

really not necessary because the I.G., on the basis of their Standard Oil 

contracts, had received a guaranty given by the Standard Oil sales 

company, according to which all thoir hydrogenation products vmuld bo 

sold by the sales company of the Standard Oil in Germany. 

Q. Did you sec something unusual in that contract? 

A. Ho, not at all, t 

Q. Could you give me brief reasons for that? Could you porhaps 

give uo examples from other countries? 

A. It uas general usage. A typical example uould bo tho protection 

of nitrogen production in various countries. Every state had an intorcst 

in developing tho production of nitrogen at hemo and to maintain a curront 

salo, to guarantoc certain prlcos to tho plant and to protect thorn in the 

competitive battlo which was going on with rospoct to nitrogon import 

from othor countries whoro nitrogen xs perhaps a littlo choapor to produco. 

r. V/ould you briefly describe uhethor this nogoUation v/as in 

connection vdth military economic problems? 

A* In no way at all. 

If I may add, negotiations wore carried out with representatives of 

tho Bruening Government in 1932 who also wore interested to gat at 

highor productions in order to crcato wore t/ork for tho unemployed. 

Such negotiations '-ore only interrupted by the change of gavommont, 

C. *7ho sipiod the contract on behalf of the I.G.? 

A. The contract was signed by Professor Bosch. 

Q. Let us leave this subject for the moment. 

Would you pleaso nate other gentlemen of tho National Socialist 

Government vdth whom you had contact in 1933? 

A. I must mention Erhard Uilch. 

Q. Would you ploaso describe to tho Tribunal who Uilch wa3? 

A. Uilch, before 1933, was the Director of the Lufthansa, an 

organization of civilian aviation. During the first World 'far, ho had 

been a flier. Gocring, after Hitler’s accession to poorer, made him 
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under Secretary of state of the newly created Ministry of Aviation. 

Q. Who brought you into contact with Milch? 

A. In August, 1933, I received a letter from Dr. Vocgolor, the 

Gcnoral Director of the United Steel paries (Vorcingto Staalworko) wham 

• 

I had known for seme time. Ho was one of Professor Bosch's friends. 

Q. You established contact with Milch. Would you plcaso givo 

us the purpose and tho sense of that meeting? 

A. Vocgclcr had a number of questions to discuss with Milch in 

tho fiold of iron and Milch also asked Mat to inform him on questions 

of German gasoline production. Since Dr. Voogclcr was not really an 

export in this field, ho askod no to participate in this negotiationas 

far as oil was concerned. 

Q, Upon what was Mich's intcrost based when putting questions to you? 

A. Milch mainly discussed the problems of tho procurement of labor. 

Ho discussod tho possibilities within tho large scale program of tho 

govornmont to try to find as many solutions for now problems on an 

many spheros as possible. He wanted to know of no to what extent tho 

w>rk of tho I.G. had progressed and how I would Judgo that progross. 

Q. Tho Prosocution docuaont allcgos that Milch askod you for a 

memorandum? 

A. Yes, that is correct. 

Q. 7/Ould you please briefly refor to the content of that 

memorandum? 

A. Milch directed tho question to me "In what way it may bo possiblo 

to includo mineral oil production into tho work program of the 

Government?" I told him that that nos possible. I said that tho limits 

of the minoral oil program ujrc determined by the capacity of* tho 

nachino industry. Milch asked me, up to what production level ono could 

get at within a certain number of years. I replied that I would 

recommend to let oil imports remain at the soso level as it prevailed 

during tho last few years, which was approximately one million, and »dth 

respect to the increased noed, as a result of tho extension of machino 

Production in Germany, our own production should supplement tho difference, 
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I arrived at a figure of approximately 1.8 ni Hi on tons which had to 

bo produced in addition. Thi3 production -.fts attainable within 

approximately four years, according to the capicity of the nachino 

industry which I mentioned before. In addition, I had calculated that 

. • 

70,COO workers would bo employed through that method during that 

ocriod. 

}. Did you roalixe your ideas? 

A. Ho, not at first. I received a lettor of thanks from Llilch in 
# 

which ho acknowledged tho recoipt of ay nexaorandum. 

Q. That was in 1933. In this connection, lot uc rewind you of a 

further contact with Uilch and a further oxchango of correspondence, from 

tho niddlo of 1935. This corrospo.rdcnco has boon prosentod by tho 

Prosecution as Bchibit ffl3Q, Document Book 6, English toxt page 16, 

Goman text pago 24. ' 'ould you pjrhaps bo good enough to look into this 

correspondence and to coavcnt upon it briefly. Sine- tho documents havo 

been prosontod from tho point of view of incrimination and from tl»o point 

of via; of waging an aggreosivo war, you »dll porhaps bo ablo to uso 

them and give us a basic explanation with rospcct to thorn. 

Do you havo tho document boforo you? 
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A. Yes. I have it. It's Exhibit 138. 
9 r • • 

In this letter Milch expresses his thanks at first, referring to a 

reception which was given to fcia on the occasion of his visit, and later 

discusses an intended posting with Goering to which he particularly in¬ 

vited me. He said that Goering had the intention to talk about the tech¬ 

nical development of timber in which he was particularly interested as 

Reich Minister of Forestry. That neoting, however, did not take placo 

and I never again heard of it. He goes on to speak about a Msconino pro¬ 

cess, which was a French gasoline process which was offarod to->him and 

about which he wanted my opinion. The last point refers to tho request 

to havo experimental material or locture material for his officers oince 

he wanted to start technical instructions with respect to the various 

hydrogenation processes, whether it was I. G. or Fischer or othor pro- 

C03303. 

Q. Now, Dr. Krauch, you will probably reneober thot this letter 

was submitted to you and it was connected with your knowledge of aggros- 

sive intont. I should like to ask you to define your attitude towards 

this document and other similar documents basically? 

A. I nevor considered the rearmament program of the government in 

the light of en aggressivo war. At thr.t ti<jo, genoral opinion prevailed, 

and there was a certain political justification for it, that Germany was 

soriously threatened by Bolshevism. Considering this point of viow, in 

othor words I considered rearmament of tho Hohraacht and the Government 

as a measure for a defensive war. 

Q. It is important for us to have you give us an all-coraprising pic¬ 

ture, and perhaps at tho beginning of your examination you could group 

the facts on the basis of which you are considering the material *>ich 

was submitted by the Prosocution against you. 

A. First of all, I could not possibly bo informed about the measures 

of foreign policy which were perhaps connected with aggressivo intent by 

the Government since I did not belong to the circles to whoa Hitler con¬ 

fided his ideas. It was another consideration that I considered the waging 
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of war by Germany, on the basis of its geographical position and aftor 

the experiences of the first World War, as absolutely untenable. Another 

argument is that a large number of measures, which perhaps have been ex¬ 

ecuted upon my instigation, are absolutely incompatible with the idea of 

any- intended aggressive war. Yet another argument is that it was always 

my attitude that the Four Year Plan represented a plan which would have 

even come into boing it there was no rearmament whatever. Its main pur¬ 

pose, and you may even say its only purpose in the final analysis, was 

the settlement of the currency balance. 

DR. BOETTCHER: Your Honor, I think it would be advisable now to 

hoar Dr. Krauch about dotrila of foreign policy. Sinco, however, certain 

subjocts havo been divided in order to expedite tho trial and in order to 

avoid repetitions, this subject will be dealt with by anothor gontlemcn 

from tho Defense. I shall, therefore, only limit oysolf to those brief 

questions. I shall now continue by going to discuss with Dr. Krauch his 

further personal career and development. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory wo11. 

BY DR. EOETTCHBR: 

Q. How about further contacts with men closo to the National Social¬ 

ist Government? 

A. General Liese should be mentioned in this place/ 

Q. Who was he? 

a. Gcnoral: Lioso, at that time, was tho Chief of the Arsy Ordnance 

Office. 

Q. How did General Liose come to you? 

a. General Liese was an acquaintance of Professor Bosch and he made 

his acquaintance through Baron von Lersner. 

Q. And who was Baron von Lersner? 

A. Baron von Lersner was a very close associate of Professor Bosch. 

Professor Bosch met him on the occasion of the Peace negotiations at Ver¬ 

sailles, which Lersner headed as President of the German Peace Delegation. 

Bosch was sent as advisor to the negotiations by the German Government as 
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advisor for economic questions! 

Q. Very well. Would you give vs quite briefly the contents of your 

negotiations with General Liese? 

A. Gcnoral Liose visited Professor Bosch in Heidelberg and on this 

occasion Bosch asked me to show Liese round the Oppau plant of which I 

was in charge at that time. 

Q. H6w about further connections? I shall now mention tho name Dr. 

Schacht. What was Schacht's position at the time? 

A. Before Schacht became Minister of Economics, ho was President of 

tho Reichsbsnk at that timo. In that capacity he had to take care of 

the foreign exchange balance. 

Q. Why aro you emphasizing the foreign exchange balance? 

A. Schacht was naturally interested in (pining a survey of products 

which would alleviate the foreign oxchango balance difficulties through 

our own production r*t homo. 

Q. Slnco when was tho German foreign oxchango balanco in difficul¬ 

ties? 

A. That was alrocdy tho case in 1930 after no foreign oxchangc was 

at tho disposal of t he government to cover their imports. 

Q. And what were tho ideas with which Schacht approached you? 

A. It was Schacht's intention to increase Gorman mineral oil pro¬ 

duction in order to obtain an alleviation on that score. 

Q. In other words, it was ttho same idea which Milch had already 

advanced? 

A. Yes, it was always tho eaco question. Milch talked to mo from 

the point of view of procurement of labor, whorees Schacht approached mo 

on financial considerations. The question of the country's home produc¬ 

tion. 

Q. Why did Schacht particularly approach you? 

A. Schacht perhaps knew that I was rather well informed in tho field 

of chemical synthesis, of nitrogen, gasoline. Buna and similar products, 

and for that reason, wanted to obtain my judgment. 
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Q. Did ho have any precise ideas? Did he think of forming a cer¬ 

tain company? 

a. Yes. At that tine, he was thinking of a company for the exploi¬ 

tation of soft coal. 

• Q. Do you know the nane? 

A. Yes, that is Brobeg which was later forced. Soft coal-gasoline 

Aktiengesellschaft. Braunkohlen-Benzin nktiengesellschaft. 

Q. According to what processes was this company to operate? 

A. This company was to adopt various processes. They wore to adopt 

the Fischer process and also the process of the I. C. Farben. 

Q. When forming the Brabag, were there any abnormalities at its 

foundation? 

A. Yes. At that tine, a nuabor of legal provisions were mado which 

wore unusual. 

Q. Could you characterize these provisions quite briefly with a 

catch word? 

A. The catch word is "Pflichtgcaoinschaft", a combine of duties. 

This law provided thet the state could found corporations in the field of 

soft coal and that ontorprises active in that fiold wore combined to duty 

coobinos. 

Q. And was the I. C. in this way also forced to participate in 

Brabag? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you porhaps know to what extent the I. C. had to participate? 

A. Yos, 13* 

Q. Why Just 13*? 

A. That corresponded to its soft coal property in Central Germany and 
• 

to that proportion it had to enter the company. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal will at this tine recess for its morning 

recoss. 

(A recess was takon.) 
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THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Marshal, the Tribunal secs no .reason whatever 

why the guards at the door and at the witness stand should remain 

standing during the time the Tribunal is in session. You are authorized 

to provide those guards with chairs and to notify their superior officor 

accordingly. 

THE MARSHAL: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: You nay proceed. 

DR. BOETTCHER: (Counsel for defendant Krauch): Mr. President, may 

I briefly, before I continuo with tho examination of Dr. Krauch, say 

something on tho question of tho English translations? To handed in tho 

document books on tine, but tho preparation of tho English translation is 

outside our influcnco. I would therefore bo grateful if tho Tribunal 

could expedite the translation. 

THE P RES I DEI T: Tho Tribunal has already nado its disposition know 

to tho propor agency and wo aro hopeful that to will not bo troubled too 

euch in that rogard. If we aro, wo will renew our representation. 

Thank you. Doctor. 

DR. EOETTCKER: I shall now continuo with tho examination of tho 

defondant Krauch. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION (Resumed) 

, CARL KRAUCH, Resumod 

BY DR. BOETTCHER: 

Q. Dr. Krauch, to refresh your memory, wo woro just speaking of 

tho foundation of tho Brobog soft Coal & Gasoline Company, and wo wore 

discussing tho fact that this company was a typical oxamplo of tho 

compulsory organization. You said ttot by order of tho government that 

it was established, and that I.G. was obliged to participate. 

Ploaso look at Exhibit 517, in Document Dock 26, English page 45, 

Gorman page 81, and tell us what this docuncnt indicates regarding 

the legal obligation to participate in tho fomation of the company, as 

alleged by you. I draw your attention to page 9 of this record. 

A.. Yes. 

Q. Ploaso toll us what you find there? 
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A. In tho sccondparagraoh frm tho ond I find the companies 

represented by us on a basis of the regulation regarding economic 

compulsory soft coca combines, Reich Legal Garetto of 2G Scptctibor, 1934, 

part 1, pago C63.. • bcco. x: ucabero of the cceipulsory organisation. 

"Together with tho Roich Coaiissionor appointed by the Reich Comd3sionor 

of Economics, Roich Dank Director, Dr. Dcunior, according to the first 

r-gul-.tion will bo Reich Comdssioncr for a Joint stock company which 

is to be created; \ic met in order to sot up tho Joint stock company 

ucationcd in paragraph so-and-so." 

You soo that a- Roich Cocxdssionor was appointod for this compulsory 

combine. 

q. Let us go bn to discuss your personal position in Brabag. 'That 

wore iciv-.ciit' s suggestions regarding your activity in this coapmy, for 

you personally in tho boginning? 

A. iciiacht asked ao to Join tlx: Vorstand of this noir cojjpany. 

Q. Did you do so? 

A. ‘Too, 

q. That ucro your u tives for doing so? Ho*.' did Schacht explain 

ids request? 

A. jchaclit told co that ho uould consider croation of tld3 soft 

coal company v*as vory much favorod by tho Parly, an attempt of tho 

pax-ty to assume control of the business; in order to prevent this and 

to prosorvo tho initiative of business, !io asked mo in ordor to create 

a counter-balance to tho efforts of tho party, and, as a business 

export, to Join the Vorstand. Schacht explained to mo that ho was 

figlxting against injcctingation cl aments into business by tlx: Party 

and asked me to rork to this effect. 

q. can you give examples from tlx: priod after 1933 in nluch 3uch 

Party end State offorts were realized? 

A. Yes. 

j. Till you please give us an example? 

A. A typical example is the Hermann Gocring Roich *tork3 Corporation. 

3050 
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• Q. Can you briefly describe this organization? 

A. The Hermann Goering TIaks were created by the government in t 

order to make it possible, from inferior German iron ore, to establish 

their o«n production of iron. There was difficulty with the iron 
• 

industry because this process- tod not yet been proven to be economic. 

The government had founded the Hermann Goering "oiks, which were now 

trying to incorporate all other branches of industry. The obtaining of 

ooney was of no importance with this company as it was with private 

business. Since the state funds were available. 

In later years, as the misgrowths of such organizations tod been 

recognized, such State works were returned to private hands. 

q. Thank you; that is sufficient for our purposes. 

Now, what was your activity in the Vorstand of tho Brabag? 

A. As a member of the Vorstand I was concerned irith the construction 

and expansion of tho plants. Since I could not do so personally, I 

called in a number of good chemists and engineers who were known to mo. 

I brought thorn into this company and the)’ built up and lator diroctod 

tho plants. 

Q. 'That compensation did you get for your w>rk in tho Brabag 

Vorstand? 

A. None. 

q. Dr. Krauch, will you please wait before answering? 

Did the Aufsichtsrat of the I.G. know that you tod taken over this 

position?*' • % -- 

A. Yes—not the Aufsichtsrat; I beg your pardon, it was the 

Vorstand. 

. Q. Did tho Vorstand know about it? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did the Vorstand approve your entering the Vorstand of Brabag? 

A. Yes. 

Q. How long did you work in the Vorstand of the Brabag? 

A. Until the year 1937. 

Q. Why did you terminate your connection with the Brabag Vorstand? 
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A. I wanted to avoid conflicts of interests* I had already entered 

tlie Four Year Plan and in this position I wanted to be free from the 

politics of various economic groups. 

Q. This activity in the field of synthetic gasoline production 

is specially oharged against you by the Prosecution in connection with 

the creation of Veraittiungsstelle \1, Till you please comment on the 

sense and purpose of Veraittiungsstelle T? 

Uy first question is, how did the Veraittiungsstelle yf come about? 

Hon did it develop? 

A. In 1929 I became head of a Sparte in I.G* Parbenindustrie. It 

nos customary for the head of a Sparte to take an interest in financial 

matters in this Sparte. In Sparte 1 conditions were such that the main ’ 

calculation office and the sal03 machine were in Berlin. The nitrogen 

syndicate had its seat in Berlin. The Deutsche Gasoline and other big 

companion like standard, and Shell participated in t.ds, and were also 

located in Berlin. And then tho main calculation office of tho Sparte 

was also in Berlin. Conditions were different here than in Sparte 2, 

whore Dr. Tor lieer was the head of this Sparte. Dr. Ter Ueer had his 

sales department and main calculation office in Frankfurt and thcroforo 

had his own office in Frankfurt. I had to divide my time as technical 

director of tho Oppau plant. I spent half a xreek in Oppau, and as 

Spartenlciter I spent the other half in Berlin. Therefore, I tod to 

keep up two offices, one office in Op au Ludnigshafen and one in Berlin. 

Both were called tho Krauch Office. 

Later, in 1930-31-32, I had a great deal to do »dth the Finance 

Ministry and the Ministry of Sconcoics regarding customs declarations 

concerning the gasoline. I often tod to be in Berlin for extra 

negotiations. Therefore, this office, the Krauch Office, became a sort 

of mediation office, and t to Vernittlungsstelle-the word was created by 

the Finance Ministry, I believe,-in order to contact me so that I vrould 

be present for necessary negotiations• 
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Q That was a eort of personal mediation office of yours? 

A Tes? 

9 Mow, what happened after 1933? How did the Vermittlungsstelle 

come to he, of which tho Prosecution speaks? 

A After 1933 inquiries of the Government multiplied the 

reouests for statistical material for economic planning, so that the 

Vernlttlungtfstella was called vpon moro and more to do this sort of 

work. It was not necessary at that time to call tho technical non 

to Berlin from the various plants to answer such inquiries. The 

V0rmIttlungsctelle passed on tho inquiries to the plants; tho plants 

cent the answers to tho Vermittlungsstelle, which soat thoa to tho 

Ministry which had made tho request, e.g, the B0lch Office for Statitico 
0 

or othors, , 

9, In thfe connection, Exhibit 101, Docuaont Book, 5 English 

page 80, Oermcn page £2. is onsidored ocoocially incriminating against 

you. Mm you ploaso comment briefly on it? tou no doubt have tho 

documents 

DR. B3ET7CHER: Just a moment, please. I have just boon info mod 

by Dr. von Holtxer that noithor Statistical Reich Offico nor Ministry 

of Economics was translated when referring to the requests for information 

which were passed on by the Vormittlungestollo, I should merely liko 

to point this out for tho record* 

9 I shall ropeat ay-question, Dr. Krauch. Tho Prosecution has 

offered this letter of 5th of September 1935 Exhibit 101, Document Book 5, 

English page 80, C-orman pa go 82. as especially incrininating regarding 

knowlodgo and promotion of a war of aggrossion. vhat do you have to 

say about thic document? 

A I see in this document a circular lettor sont to all tho 

plants under Sparte 1. Special omphasis is ivon to tho importance 

of dofenso oconcny and dofenso-political questions. The date is 

September, 1935. This was in connection with Germany's rearmament, which 
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I do not attempt to deny in any vey« Sorely it was well known, and 

tho government made It known to other countrieo in epeoches and 

negotiations. But rearmament doe3 not imply tho intention of a war of 

agression. I believe in other countries similar efforts were under 

way at tho saoo time* so that was no doubt a world-vide phenomenon. 

Q Do you know that other German concerns had similar arrangements 

in 3erlin? 

A Y0s9 I know that. 

Q Can you give an oxasple? 

A Tho "Voroinigte Stahl *orke’ (Unitod Steel Works,) 

for oxamplo, kopt up a similar offico in Berlin. 

q Now, what wno tho practical work of tho Vormittlungsstollo 

cleaco, vory briefuly, siuco in the Prosocution cate we havo alroady 

donlt with this quootion? 

A I touchod upon that question briofly a whilo ago, Inquirioo 

of government officos wore sent.to tho Vormittlungsstollo which other- 

vioo woro oont diroctly to tho plant*, and tho men in chargo of tho 

field know thlo subject boot, and thoy woro passed on to tho plant con- 

cornod. Previously it had beon customary that tho technical exports 

woro callod to Berlin by tho government agencios. Thon ofton It 

was not tho right nan, as tho government agencies, of course, did not 

know tho various men conccrnod. Now this whole contact was much 

more certain and much simpler. Unnecessary trips woro avoid, and tho 

questions woro answerod noro correctly and moro exactly. 

^ Did tho Vormittlungsstello, within tho fraaowork of tho 

organization of I.G., havo any independent activity? Did it havo 

any powor to concludo businoss agreements, and so forth? 

A No, corteinly not. Tho Termittlungsstollo was an offico 

* 

subordinate to tho Sparto offico which had nothing to di, except to 

receive and pass on lettors, as a witness had tostifiod hore. It could 

not make any independent decisions. ' 

Q Tho Prosocution has callod you tho hoad of tho Vormittlungsstollo. 
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Will yon please concent on that7 

A I Relieve there aro a nusbor of offices—-perhaps several 

hundred—undor this Spar to. Tho Vornittlungsstollo was ono of theso. 

Tho Vcrmittlungsstolle was not diroctly under nc, hut, as I said hoforo, 

it was undor tho Spar to Offico. 

Q Thon tho statement of your colleague Dr. von Schnitsler, 

calling you tho bond of the Vernlttlungsstelle, 18 not corroct? 

A Y0s, it is not corroct. Ho douht von Schnitslor ns puro 

businoso man was not as voll infomed of mattors within tho Sparto ao 

ho -light havo boon as a tochnical oxport, 

vi In this c^nnoction a chargo is brought against you and other 

defendants that tho V mittlungistollo carried on oopienngo nctivitios. 

I should llko to know what jr-u havo to say about this. 

A Of couroo that is in no way truo. 

*■4 Wm you ploaoo repeat y~ur answer? 

A Ihnt is not turo. Tho VorBlttlungsstollo novor had anything 

to do with ospionago, 

vi Please doscribo how tho Venalttlui^sstollo was involved 'in 

oboorving certain precautions of socrocy, and answer tho quostlon 

whothor tho procorvation of those oocrocy regulations involved ooplonogo? 

A Tho legislation at tho tino for treason had boon groatly 

lncronsod in severity so that thoro was a great uncertainty in industry 

about oxporionco, and so forth, which had to bo givon to foroign 

countries on tho basis of oxisting contracts. As n result of. thoso 

sevoro laws thoro was a constant offort nady by all concornod boforo 

nny such stop was takon, to obtain socurity from bo do government offices, 

«8 protection. ?or this purpose, patents which were to bo aado public 

and similar measures were suboittod to the govomoont offices concornod, 

bofnrohand, to got s"no sort of a statement fr«n thorn that they verff 

harmloss. Tho V^rmittluags3tello was also usod for such purposes, 

simply had to send on tho inquiry and thoir answer. 
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Will you just say a fen words as to whether in jour !:nowlfedgo the 

VcroittlungstcUe carried on any active espionage activities? 

A. I believe that I have already answered that. No, in no way. It 

h.-d nothing to do with espionage. 

C. Thank you. Another point. The Frosecution charges that I.G. 

Farben - and that includes you - on its own initiative prepared mobiliza¬ 

tion plans , air raid precautions and air defense measures. The Prosecu¬ 

tion emphasizes, that, "on its own initiative," — that is, I.G.'s initi¬ 

ative ; what do you say about that? 

a. That is not at all truo. Industry had no interest in getting up 

such plants, which merely meant & great deal of work. Industry was in¬ 

terested in postponing such plans as much as possible. Very soon, how¬ 

ever, it was brought to the attention of industry that this was to the 

interest of defense economy, and it was emphasized that cortain measures 

in the Unitod States, for the so-called economic mobilizetion of the 

United States. 

I ..Tysclf once had on opportunity to talk to .iajor Hesse, the Var 

Scientist of the German army about this matter. He sent me some publi¬ 

cations which htd, in part appeared in German newspapers. I remember 

one article in an economic pap^r, called, "Dcr Deutsche Volksidrt", 

in which this American work was discussed. 

I talked to Jajor Hesse about how unnecessary I considered such 

plans end work,end to ray gr^st astonishment I found in these publicat¬ 

ions a confirmation of whut he had told me, th-t is, thet long before 

that time, exactly the same things hed been done in the United States; 

air raid precautions, sir corps mobilization, and transfer of factories; 

stock-piling of meterial; exactly the some demands which were m:dc of 

us by military economy- 

o. Very well. Now will you please comment on whether th^sc German 

regulations about mobilization plans, etc. were designed specifically 

for I.G. Farben or whether they affected all of Germany's industry? 
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a. Of course; they affected all of Germany's industry. 

-• Did the instructions coae through the Reich-Group industry, and 

other big economical operations? 

«• Yes, Reich-Group Industry was included. 

r:. In this connection I should like to call your attention to a 

docuaent which was submitted by the Frosecution as Exhibit 493, Document 

Book 22, English page 93, German page 117; if you will look at this docu¬ 

ment, please tell us to i*«»t extent this Prosecution docuaent confirms 

what you have Just told us? - , 

A. Dr. Boettcher, may I ask you which page you ween? This is a 

very big document. 

1. Page 131. 

That page is not in ay Document book. It begins with page 

147. 

C. Just a moment; will you look at my copy? 

a. Yes; the pages ore different here. I shall c.uote: 

"Special significance in war w.-s the field of air raid precautions, 

the basic idea of which was for industrial plants to protect themselves 

against air raids, as early as 1929, this was taken up by the head 

organisation of industry, and in the following period it nts developed 

further." 

Q. That is sufficient. Ilor will you please toll us very briefly 

where this quotation comes from? Look at the first page. 

r.. Reichsgruppe Industrie. Its chief business-..an,;gor sent a 

neico to industry. 

». This is a memorandum then. 

»• Yes. 

flow we shall leave this subject, -..c have cone to the yesr 1935. 

You had personal connections at this period with the ICI. Please describe 

these connections, and tell the Tribunal first of all that ICI means? 

a. That is the I perial Chemical Industry, that more or less corre¬ 

sponds to I.G. Farben in Germany. I.G. had long had connections with this 
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concern, and had a n.Jber of agreements with it in various fields. 

C, Now, what special interests were there in the ; car 1935 which 

brought I.G. and ICI together ? 

a. The connections in this field, so far as thoy affected me per¬ 

sonally, had become evident ouch earlier. In the field which you have 

indicated, — that is hydrogenation, - I -let some gentlemen of ICI in 

Hew York. The Standard Oil men had brought to my attention that some 

members of the Executive Coraaittce of ICI, were in New York at the time, 

and they asked me to talk to these gentlemen about some wishes which these 

gentlemen had in the field of coal hydrogenation, 

then was that? 

a. That was in 1929. I was in the United Statos because of sane 

negotiations with Standard Oil. Tho men of ICI told me that they had 

undertaken numerous experiments in the field of coal hydrogenation and 
% 

that thoy had developed a process of thoir own. In consideration of tho 

great experience and knowledge of I.G. Farben in itsficld, thoy would 

consider it desirable if there could be an agreement reached between 

I.G. and ICI in the field of coal hydrogenation. Since the won of 

Standard Oil placed a special value on having friendly relations in this 

specific field between I.G. and ICI, we agreed. 

The consequence was that very soon efter my return to Gcmany, the 

technical experts of ICI came to Germany, and consulted our experts in 

the field of coal hydrogenation, at which I was also active. On the 

basis of these consultetions, tho coal hydrogenation plants in England 

were planned on the basis of hard coal plants. Wc had been rorking with 

soft coal, and the English studied this field especially. The factory 

was constructed in collaboration and went into operation in 3illingham in 

1935. 

Could you please say a fow words about the National rfconomy 

interest Englarei had in this coal hydrogenation process? 

a. It was quite characteristic that the gentlemen at th.t time had 
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to deal v;ith the sane problems which confronted us in Germany, that was 

the a' ttcr of creating employment. The English Government was supporting 

such projects at the time to get the necessary work for the unemployed. 

Q. You have described how the plant was initiated; it is perhaps 

interesting if you can tell us a few words about the participation of 

prominent men from International Oil Industries? 

*• It was in the fall of 1935. There was an opening ceremony for 

this factory, h number of international personalities tore invited. The 

coal hydrogenation nun, Bertius was present. From I.G., Dr. Pior end 

myself. Both important men of the Shell concern. Sir Henry Deterding, 

and Kessler the present hoad of Shell „nd a man from Standard Oil, the 

presiding body frein Anglo-Pcraian, the English Oil Company, Which was 

oi ned 50 percent by tho Government. 

Then prominent representatives , the English Ministry of Aviation, 

the army *nd tho Navj; representatives of Pcrliamcnt were prosent, etc. 

Could you soy a fen words cs to whothcr this plant lu-.d any 

significance for England for foreign exchange and dofenso economy reasons? 

A. That was specially considered sines this plant especially pro¬ 

duced eviction gasoline, for which herd coal hydrogenation was. especi¬ 

ally suitable, he in Germany hid up to then worked only with soft coal 

which did not give gasoline ospacielly suitable for aviation ;*solino. 
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ft. Whet wes the capacity of this plant? 

A. 100 to 150 thousend tons. 

ft. Annuelly? 

A. Annually, yos. 

ft. ibrdeca this ccaptro with tonne? 

A. I seid before thet Leuna res edepted to n production 

of 100 thousend tons, end then on tho basis of the nor contrcct, oca 

incroosed to 350 tbonacad tons in the course of time. 

ft. Wore cry otbor such fectorios ostoblishcd in England? 

A. Durirg tho uar ptrticulerly, govornmont fectorios for 

tho production of synthetic gasoline tore built with tho cid of ICI 

Tochnicel oxporionco. 

ft. Let ua locvo thia sutjoct, end I should thon like to 

diacuca nith you briofl; , diacuosicna cith ropresontotiYos of Stendcrd 

Oil in tho a geo yorra. Do you hevo cny thing to acy cbout thet? 

A. Yoa ro bed concluded cn agroomont with Stondard Oil • 

for tho utilization o' tho cool hydrogenation procosa, ospociolly con- 

corning foroign countries. In tho morntinw. tochnictl experiments end 

aciontific knowledge hed constantly incrocaod, so thet it rca nocosacry 

to hold ncotings ct rogulcr lntorvcls rith tho inportrnt man to axchengo 

oxporioncos, end to discuss licensing end oxponso of tho procoss, otc. 

In addition thoro -oro clao constant visits of tho Stenderd 

Oil tochnicicna in Corxaony ith meny of our ocn chemists cs roll co 

onginoora working in tho United Strtos. in order to teat tho non pro¬ 

cesses end put then into oporetion thoro. 

ft. Wes this oxchcngo of experiences ccriod on rithout 

interruption by Government, or without intervention by Government? 

A. No doubt there rorc objections. It res add thet Ger¬ 

many nos giving itsoconooicd kncxxledge to other countrios, but vhonovor 

government egoncies cpprocchod us on this question, co:vero eblo to con¬ 

vince them that it res important for international trrdo policios, to 

hevo a cortcin exchange of cxporicnce end rcsoer.ch on scientific and 
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tochnicol questions, with other countrios, to thet in exchanging exper- 

ioncea with othor countries, wo hed precticolly no objoctions from the 

government. 

Tho contrcct res able to remain in forco oo it hed boon 

plcnnod in normal times until the beginning of the war. 

3. In addition to Stendcrd Oil thoro is another concern 

rhich is of same significance in tho fi'old of oil, end thet is Sholl. 

Can you vory briofly describe the connections tritn this concern during 

tho poriod up to tho outbrosk of tho war? 

K The connootions voro erectly tho srno as I hc.vo Just 

doscribod in tho ccso cf Stcndard Oil, ospociolly eftor cn egreemont 

htd boon rocchod botroon Stendcrd end Sholl on tho use of tho hydro- 

gonation procoss. 

Tho Sholl technicians also visited our plants end our 

tochniciens visitod Sholl plants. Thoro res exactly tho semo collaboro- 

tion as with tho oon of tho Stendcrd Oil. Tho third pertnor was tho 

iuiglo-Porsian. Thoso men also visited us and colloborrtod with us. 

Q. Nor thoro is cnothor big oil producor; thet ie tho 

Russians. Hevo you anything to say cbout then? 

Tho Hussions sent c coaaission in tho yocr 1934, tho 

beginning of 1935 . to Ooraeny, and I hed to no go tie to with than. I 

know tho Hussions somorhet from bofoe, fron negotiations in tho nltrogon 

fiold end also discussions of dyo stuffs. In theso important flolds 

♦ • 

Russia hed dosirod c close collaboration with I. 0. Ferbon in tho ex¬ 

pansion of tho Russian Chemical Industry. In tho fiold of hydrogonation 

also numbers of tho Russian tredo dolcgction cano to mo ct Oppr.u erd 

thon on bohclf of tho big oil oompcnics, pcrticulcrly for tho working 

out of now projects, I dealt with thorn, for, according to tho oon tracts 

tho approval and tho technical working-out of projocts was up to us. 

There were various visits to Berlin to see tho Hussion 

Trede Delegation, end I suggested to Russia tho visits of certain plcnts 

to aid them in tho study of tho Hussion Oil Industry, but thon the Gorman 
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Govornnont made difficulties. The members of tho Russian Trade Delogc- 

tion rith -hom I h;d gladly negotiated, core suddenly celled cwjy frm 

3orlin. I noticed thet especially, because on tho next dey, I res in¬ 

vited to visit these men, end ono hour beforehand, I res informed thet 

they hed loft for Ibscoc. Thet res tho ond of tho nogotictions dth 

Russia. 

• Thaorsoere resumed only efter the egreement of Hitler oith 

Russic in 1939. Thich resulted in on economic egroonent oith Russia. 

Thon tho mon of Russian Oil industry eppoarod in Gornmy, end 1 cgnin 

hed to nogotir.to oith than about non gasoline procossos, analytical processes 

otc. 

Q. Thank you. What othor sciontific intorosts for tho 

purposo of industrial exploitation did you hevo in tho years 1933 to 

1936? I cant to sun it up very hriofly 00 thet re do not go into too 

much dotcil in this fiold. I em thinking spocificclly of your rork 

rogerding fatty esids, censor diagnosis, epilepsy euro end iso-buthyl 

alcohol. 

To shorton tho oxpl;notion, lot us consider only tho 

quostion of iso-buthyl alcohol; tho othor natters chich I hc.vo Just 

montionod, opilopsy, cancer diagnosis, otc., hevo nothing to do oith 

an intention of a oar of aggression ovon in tho oyes of tho Prosocution. 

A. In tho fiold of tho production of higher alcohols, 

nhich cro especially, important for solvents tnd lacquer industry, I 

ocs able to --ork on tho synthesis of iso-buthyl alcohol oith Dr. Hooh- 

schrcnder and 00 found a procoss by chich this clcohol could for tho 

first timo bo produced in satisfactory aaeunts. 

Q. Whet significcnco for oilitcry oconoty did this sub- 

stcnco hevo. I boliovo you ccllal it iso-octcne once? 

A. With tho synthosis of i3o-buthyl clcohol, co cere in 

c position to obtain tho iso-octcno that you just montionod, and chich 

rr.8 in greet demand. Be core cblo to produce it synthetically. The 

significance of iso-octcno had boon recognized in America cs c very 
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important in^rodiont in gasoline which would produce highly vcluablo 

aviation gcsolino. 

At that timo there had been no rcy of obtaining this sub¬ 

stance in Icrgo quantitioa, cs it is cvcilcblo only in very smell 

quantities in ncturcl gasoline from petroleum. 

Wo succoedod in producing iso-octcno from iso-buthyl 

alcohol. This nork ucs interesting enough for tho Standard Oil end 

Sheel men, end thoy shored interost in it innedirtoly; they noro in¬ 

formed of our experience a.nd of forts. With tho aid of this catalytic 

procoss which re had discovered, tho non of tho oil industry wore then 

cblo, from cor tain gasos to obtain iso-octano by tho uso of the armo 

catalysts. 

Q. When ocs this work finished? 

A. Do you moan in tho Uni tod Stctos or by us? 

Q. No, your work eftth Dr. Hschschrandor. 

A. So worked out tho procoss, and at tho roquost of 

Gorman Aviation uo mado cortain quentitios cvcilcblo, end tho request 

ucs vory soon made that co ostcblish largo sedo production in this 

fiold. Thct acs probably in 1937. As tho man rosponsiblo at tho 

timo, I refused to plcn such c production, bocauso for roror.l poa.ee- 

timo, dospito tbo greet significcnco of this matoricl for eviction, 

I did not think the procoss practical, and it might bo possible to 
* 

inport tho substcnco from abroad. 

In Aaoricc, iso-octcno brought about greet dovelopmont. 

So far cs I knoa there uoro soven big factories built during tho wer 

for this purpose which supportod the dliod eviction in cn oxcollont 

ocy. 

Q. Naw in the period, nogotiations dso took plcco with - 

foroign license holders, in tho fiold of nitrogen and hydrogenation — 
i 

I am specking of ncgotictions with foreign licenses — hevo you any¬ 

thing to say about thct? 

A. Applications for licenses, after tho hydrogonati^n 
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process hrd boccmo known sore roce ired inlcrgc quentitios, end wo spent 

c groct dec! of tine in plcnning these plcnts. 

Q. Ctn you nontion cny countries free which such license 

epplicit ions cono to you? 

A. Thoy wore countries whi eh did not hevo petroloum 

rosourcos of their own. I shell nontion threo Urge ones. South Africc, 

Australia, end Chine; clso other countries which did not htvo thoir own 

petroloun industry. 

Also in the fiold of nitrogon there were more end moro 

countries trying to obtein thoir ovn production end they wentod to teko 

edventego of tho oxporionce of I. 0. Ferbon, end build their own fcotorioo 

for nitrogon production with tho rid of I. G. 

Woro such rgrecncnts concluded? 

A. *ca. 

Q. TIE PRESIDENT: Dr. Boottchor, tho Tribunel will ct 

this timo iriso for recess until ono-thirty. 

(Tribunel VI in rccoss until 1330 hours) 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 

THE MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session, 

THE PRESIDENT: In regard to the question that was propounded to the 

Tribunal this foronoon by Dr. von Metaler. The Tribunal at this time would 

call the attention of Counsel to the statement made by the prosecution on 

October 28 and found at page 2894 in the English edition of the transcript 

in which the prosecution stated its position »dth respect to the conspiracy 

aspect. Count V of the Indictment. In view of the statement made by the 

prosecution anl the further fact that a specific motion is pending as to the 

sufficiency of the evidence to sustain Counts I and V as well as parts of 1 
• • 

Count II, the Tribunal would like to ask Counsel to permit the matter to pass 

temporarily in the hope that the matter nay more or less solve itself in the 

course of a very short time. 

Is that satisfactory. Dr, von Uetsler? 

DR. VON lORTZUR: Che moment, sir. 

That would be entirely satisfactory to us. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

Then, Dr. Boettcher, you may procood with the examination of your 

client. 

Dr. Boettcher, wo havo before us a list of the Prosecution's Exhibits 

about which you propose to interrogate the defendant Krauch. We assume that 

you would not be oxpected to follow these exhibits in the ordor in vhich thoy 

are listed on the paper, but that you may take them up in some different 

arrangement. If it would be possible for you to indicate by groups, from time 

to time, the exhibits that you are approaching, it might help us if we had 

time, sufficient to send out books.. Perhaps that is 

not practicable but we offer/tWs^tggestion ti\£^ you can tell us in advance 

that you are going to certailr^bs^tcd books J|Ui.ll our brins 10 

our document books and wo ca\ folfow ^oux^e^Znat/on very closely as it re¬ 

lates to the exhibits. 

DR. BOETTCHER: Tour Honor, has been compiled by me accord 

to the sequence of the exhibits arxl I use that list according to the subjects 
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I intend t o bring up. At the moment I d>n*fc know how I can be of assistance 

to the Tribunal. I shall have to consider this. 

I beg your pardon, could I consult with my colleague for one moment? •. 

Your Honor, during the three o'clock recess I shall make a compilation 

according to what sequence the documents will be submitted, if I can be of 

assistance to the Tribunal in this way, 

THE PRESIDENT: If you could do that without assuming too nuch of a 

burden it would be very helpful to us. We make the same suggestion to other 

counsel then they go to examining their clients or witnesses, if they can 

arrange the documents in such oroer that we can have an opportunity to have oux 

books brought in, we can follow the examination a little bettor. 

You may proceed as you had planned to the recess and then handle tho 

nattor as you think best, Dr. Boettcher. 

CARL KRAUCH - Resumed 

DIRECT Z2.il/..TICK - Continued 

BT 01. BOlflTCHJt: 
0 

Q. Dr. Krauch, bofore tho recess wo had finishod tho sphere on vdiich 

I was questioning you so that I can start with a new point without making a 

summary. 

Wo have now arrived at tho year of 1936 whon the government approached 

you for the first tine requesting you whether you could not be of assistance 

in the building up of tho state economic organization arri Mother you would 

bo prepared to accept a position in that capacity. Would you plcaso describe 

briefly how it como about and, with a few words, will you please explain 

your motives? 
•00 * 

A. It was April, 1936, when I was approached by a man who, up to the 

tii®, had been unlaiown to no and whom I had only known after social contacts, 

I think his nan» was Colonel Loeb who rsked mo to meet him during my first 

visit in Berlin since he had to pose a number of questions of interest to ire. 

Q. That was the name of that man again? 
• * 

A. It was a Colonel Loeb, the function of whon I did not know up to 
• / 

that time. I net him in Berlin aoi he accuanitcd mo with a plan which ho had 
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previously discussed with Goering. 

• Q. In ordci- to enable tte Tribunal to understand this matter very 

oasily will you ploase explain what had happened between Goer ins, Darro and 

Schacht durirxj the time from 1935 to 1936? In that connection, in order that 

the Tribunal may understand the context, will you also explain who Darro was, 

etc.? 

. A. Darre was, at that time, the Reich Food Minister. Schacht, at thr 

time, was Ministor of Economics and President of tho Roichsbank, and Goering 

was tho socord man after Hitler. Controversies had come about botwoon tho 

Reich Food Ministor and Schacht bocauso of tho distribution of foroign oxchango 

As a consoquonco of tho bad harvest of tho procoding yoars, a food shortage had 

como about in Germany. According to tho opinion of tho Roich Ministry of 

Food, it was of urgent nocossity that uoro food was imported into tho country. 

Schacht rufiood to put foroign oxchango at his disposal fer that purposo for 

the simplo reason that ho Just hed no foreign exchange. In viow of the 

onorgoncy situation thus odsting. Hitler had ordered Goering to madia to bo- 

twocn those two agoncios. 

Q. Hew did Gooring decide this mat tor? 

A. Gooring dicidod in favor of Darro. Very soon aftor, Goering 

noticed that tho foroign oxchango which was made available to food import was 

not sufficient for that purposo. Thero wore two swans to ovarcomo this 

difficulty. Ono of them was' to increase production of food in Germany. Tho 

other to increase export »hich, of course, lands to a third way and that was 

imports, which up to that timo wore necessary tor certain purposes in Germany 

of an industrial nature, wore to bo substituted by producing indigenous 

products which, up to that time, had boon imported. 
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Qo Wall, why did ore approach ytxtf 

A. Goaring foundod a so-called Raw Material and Foreign Exchnngo 

Staff in which, as tho namo already shows, foreign exchange was dealt with and 

in which it ves endeavored to procuro foreign exchange for tho country which 
• . 

was perhaps available abroad, and it was ondeavored to produce out of 
# • 

indigenous raw materials products which, up to that time, had been imported, 

Q. .fho aentioned your nano? Who established tho contact? 

A. I only hoard ot it Inter. Funk, Schacht's succossor as Minister 
• • • 

of Economics, told re about that in tho year of 1942. Ho said that Vooglor, 
* 

who had connections tdth Goer in 3, had mentioned my nano to him on that 

occasion. Ho had mentioned tho of an expert in tho fiold of choraical 

synthesis, 

Q. Toll bo about ycur discussions with Loob? 

A. Loob axplainod to bo this plan of Gooring's which providod that 

processes wore to bo developed which would go a long w\y towards producing 

products in tho country which, up to that tino, had to bo iraportod. Ho 

prosontod a plan to aw whoro thoro was a special department concorning ro- 

search aid dovolopxaont with tto organization of rtiich I vos to bo ontrustod, 

Q. Did you agroo to that prop>osal immdiatoly? 

A. No. I told him that I vould first hr.vo to $jt tho approval of t 

X. G. 

Q. Who in tho I. G. could decide upon thosp <*wstions? V/hom did 

you ask? 

A. At first, I 5>oko with Gohoiarat Schndtz whom I told th'.t tho 

decision whether or not I should p'rticipatc in this organization was to to 

loft Up to Profossor Bosch. I only w'.ntod to report to him about my 

conversations with Loob. . . 

./hai was Bosch's ;x»sition in tho I.G. at tho time?? 

A. Bosch was tho Chairman of the nufsichtsrat. 
• » 

Q. Mould you ploaso toll- us, with a few words, what Gehoimrat 

Bosch' s relation was to tho National Socialist regimo? 

A. Bosch was a recognized scientist - a groat scientist. Ho was tb 
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bearer of the Nobel prise and ho was perhaps the cost predominant economic 

loader over existing in the field of chemistry. Ho was a man of troraondous 

roputation and ho was respected by his associates. He was a man with superior 

human characteristics so that all his associates followed him with enthusiasm. 

Bosch, as I already mentioned earlier this morning, ms an associato of 

Bruening on a friendly basis. Ho supported in every way Bruoning's government 
• • 

policies and, as a result, ho had como into a very natural opposition to 

Hational Socialism at a very early da to, Bruoning, of course, was in oppositioi 

to National Socialism. The gulf between Bosch and National Socialism was 

never bridged in the future* 

Q. *7ould you give us briefly reasons why Bosch opposed National 

Socialist 

A. Bosch was an absolute follower of solf-initiativo of economy 
9 0 • 

and of sciunco. Bosch fc-rod, with Justification, that particularly from the 

sidu of N tionc.1 Socialism there would bo consider bio infringements. Ho, 

under all circumstancos, fcvorod tho maintonanco of tho indopondonco of 

economy and scionco, 
. • 

Q. Thank you very much. That will suffico with respect to this 

subject. What was Bosch's attitude with respect to your entry into tho Raw 

Material and Foreign Exchange Staff. 

A. Bosch egreod with nm and ho gave mo txro reasons. Tho first 

reason was tho following: Hitlor’s government horo had an opportunity to bring 

about more work through other channels than through channols of armament. 

From tho earliest d'to, wo in tto I.G. Farbcn ha.d been prepared to support 

all moasures of tho former government - tho Bruening Govommont, whioh would 

go towards a furthering of peace time production and not a furthering of 

armament production. 

Tho second reason was that it xrs to bo fc~rod that, as a result of 

measures adopted by the Natiaval Socialist Government, tho self ocono.ay of 

industry would suffer since tho government endeavored to try to get tho 

leadership of industry into its hands to a greater and greater o±cnt and trice 

to steer them accord!^ to its own interests. There may even have boon a thirc 
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point which was considered in that connection. The Party program had boon 

announced nt that time which provided for a nationaliiaticn of tho large 

concerns. From coaaantarics Wiich were given by propaganda loaders of tho 

national Socialist Party, it had become known that ono thought primarily a bout 

tho natiavalization and dissolution of tho I.G. F.arbcn industry. Bosch 

was greatly interostod in seeing that not politicians from tho Party woro put 

into position of oconomic importance, but non who knew s one thing about tho ocon« 

and its ondoavors. 

Q. Did you have any practical examples to tho affect that tho 

National Socialist Cover nee nt was trying to intbrforo with oconomy with its 

measures? 

A. I any recall tho oxamplo mentiorwd this morning of Bragab. Thoro 

Scbacht asked n» to ont,r into tho Verst and of Brabag in order to resist 

ouch ondoavors of tho government. 

Q, Did Bosch »rnt to do n special fbvor to tho Party with h ving you 

ruprosontod there? ■ 

A. Certainly not. On tho contrary. 

Q. Did Bo sell went to further aroeamt and rearmament with your 

prosonco? 

A. Carta inly not. Ho had told no that wo i«ro to support every way 

which was not thi wry of armament.. 

Q. In this connection, you onco <*ew ny attention to tho fact that 

especially At thet tisc tho production of chemical -crfcrc -.gents ».-.s discussed 

by Bosch. Would you defino your attitudo towards this question? 

A. In some plants of tto I.G. now glasses had been discovered which 

later g'-ired consider'.bio importance as chemical wxfa.ro agents. Bosch, at ttv 

tiro, r-fusod strictly, not only with respect to nysclf but also to other 

gentlemen of tho I.G., to support military circles in any «y in tho develops 

of mch production. Ho stated at tho time: "Wo are an enterprise which is to 

servo tho welfare of humanity and not the extermination of humanity. *.7o want 

to produce pharmaceutic -1 drugs but not products which are to harm ard 

destroy humanity. " 
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Q. In this connection I should liko to put a letter to you, dated 
* • / • * 

the 28th of August, 1933. Exhibit 217, Document 800k 8, English page 67, 
m • • 

0 

German page 67, too. You have written this letter in your capacity as 

Gebochom to I.G. Parben, Ludwigshafon. liention is mado of on ethylono 

experimental plant at Sodingen and Lost experiments which aro c ho mi cal 'tc.rfr.ro 

agents. The prosecution could cscploit this letter in refuting your assumption 
0 

that, up to the groat war, the I.G. had not produced any war gasses and that 

thoro was not a furthering of chemical warfare production. Do you have that 

lettor bofore you? 

A. Yes, I have* 

Q. Would you plcaso explain it* 

A. It becomes apparent from the content of this document that wo arc 

horo concurred with an ethylono cxperimontal plant. Ethylono had bocomo 

an important raw product Waich ms important for tho production of synthetics, 

lubric*.tir^ oils, etc. Ethylcrw had been produced from rootholntod spirits 

which was not very suitable and now ways of production woro looked for. 

In this oxporimontal pl-nt, by liquidation, othylono was to to 5ainod from tho 

gas -nd it was to »rvc as raw product for various preparations to to producod. 

0. Would you toll us 'bother this plant ms e ver put into operation? 

At Ho# • 
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a Did the I,G. later start the producing of war gasses? 

A After tha outbreak of tho war the I.G. received 

orders from the Army Ordnanco Office and the OJC.*/, to produce 

war gasses. 

° Your Honor, I am not going to cnlnrgo upon tho 

question of war gnsscs since Dr. Ambros will predominately 

deal with that question. This short position of Dr. Krauoh 

nt this point will suffice in that connection. Dr. Krauoh, 

you were describing Hosoh's motives on tho basis of whioh 

he advised you to enter into the Haw Material and Foreign 

ixohrji6C staff. My question — did Bosch utter theso 

considerations towards other personalities too? 

A No doubt ho also talked to others of the I.G.Fnrbcn 

industry. 

^ Did you agroo with Bosch's attitude? 

. A * was convinced of the validity of his arguments. 

I went to Berlin in ordor to tell Locb that I was in agreement, 

a 0n tho occasion of one of our discussions with 

respect to this subject, you once initiated the thought that 

with respect to your motives foroign examples of n similar 

nature had been of decisive importance. Can you toll us 

something about that quite briefly? 

A *n that connection I should like to remind you of 

the memorandum which I mentioned this morning with referonoe 

to mobilization measures in the United States of America. In 

the base of these measures peacetime planning is being mentioned 
» • 

In other countries too, like England, it was oustomary to 

approach men frem industry to give counsel on those questions. 

I remind you of a speech made by McOwon before tho Goneral 

Assembly of I.C.I.— a speech which was published in tho 
• • # 

year of 1944. 
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♦ 

Q, Who wr.s He Owen? 

" Mo Owen wr.s the president of tho Imporiol Chemical 

Industry, the ram in the United ^-inglom on tho same level as 

Bosch. 

^ You just said that ho held n speech in tho year of 

1944, but to what period of time did he refer in his 
# 

statements? 

" The measures which he announced to the «ssombly at 

the time referred to measures of tho I.C.I, taken already in 

tho year of 1935. 

Q Could you perhaps name a fow .‘.morican pooplo whom 

you used as an example in that connection? 

-fc Let me remind you of the name of General Johnson 

and tho name of Bernard Baruch, This is the same Bnruoh 

who is now working on tho international control of tho atom 

bomb and is molting proposals in that connection. 
0 

'X Nov/, I should like to discuss tho taking over of 

functions in this Raw Material and Foroign Exchange Staff. 

V/hat position were you offered? 

1 received the task to take over tho Department of 

Rosoarch and Development, tho Department 3 of the Raw 

Material and Foreign Exchango Staff, when taking over those 

duties I asked how long I was to bo detained. L0cb ropliod 

that it would take from six to eight weeks. I had thought 

that after this period of time had olapsod I would bo in a 

position to return to tho 1.^. Fnrben and that tho department 

as such would centinuo to bo led by another person. 
% 

^ The Raw Material and foreign Exchange Staff did.not 

exist for very long and I should not like to go into it at 

feroat length for this roason. I should now like to go over 

to the next largo scale economic organization in which you 
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boonmc active. My question — Hoy long did tho Raw Material 

and Foreign Exchange Staff exist? 

A The Rav; Material and Foreign Exchange Staff existed 

until October 1936. 

Q «nd how did- the development of stato oconomy oontinuo 

from that period? 

A Around that period tho so-onllcd Four Year Plan had 

been brought into being by Adolf Hitler with tho oxooution 

of which Gocring had been ontmsted. 
4 4 

Q '/ould you, with your own words, dcsoribc to tho 
* • • 

Tribunal, very briefly, tho meaning and purpose of tha Four 

Yoar Plan? 

A The meaning qnd purpose of tho Four Year Plan 

consisted of very similar tasks as those of tho <*aw Material 

and Foreign Sxohangc Staff. But praotioally it comprisod 

all spheres of coonomy. It was its ondoavor to baoomc 

independent of as many produots from abroad ns possiblo in 

order to save foreign exchange and in order to gain 

possibilities for the procurement of work. 
0 

^ Now, r. little survey over tho organization of tho 
• • 

Four Year Plan, if you plcaso. How many departments wore 

thoro? 

A **t the beginning there were approximately twenty 

departments — at the end, approximately forty-three. 

'I '/fhat do you mean by towards the and? 

A Shortly before tho outbreak of the war and 

throughout tho v;ar itself. 

Q ’.7ou}.d you please name some of tho more important 

departments? 

A The most important department was the Department 

for Food which v/as subordinated to tho head of the ^oioh 
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Nourishment Office which then was Stato Secretary Backo. 

Q ’.Thy particularly food? 

A Because in this instanoo it was particularly 

important to increase production in order to avoid imports. 

Q ’Till you just give us a few ins tan cos of othor 

groups and departments within that organization. 

A Another important office was Forestry Economy which 

was under State Secretary Alpers. another deportment was 

Transportation and Channels of Commerce which was under 

State Secretary Kicinmann. 

% And there were a number of general plenipotentiaries, 

were there not? 

A Yca. ’ 

Q Could you namo some? 
# • 

A Xis, Thoro was a general plenipotentiary for iron 

coonomy. There was a gcnoral plenipotentiary for tho 

Development of motor vchiolos. Thore was a general 

plenipotentiary for building coonomy. There was one for 

ooal coonomy, etc. 

Q './ho was tho top man of tho Four Year Plan? 

A The top man was Coering. 

Q ‘iho issued tho directives to subordinated dopartmonts? 

A Hc hirasaif issued directives through tho Prussian 

Ministry of State of which he was in charge. 

q Hint was your position — what was the position 

you were offered within tho framework of tho Four Year Plan? 

A I had been offered a position in the Acichstollo 

for Raw Materials end synthetics which was of tho same lovcl 

as my position ns departmental lcador for research and 

development. In other words I was entrusted with tho very 

samo functions I hold in my provious organization. 
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Q T0 whom was this Deportment for Gorman Row Materials 
9 \ 

and Synthetics subordinated? 

* The Offico for Raw Material and Synthotics was 

subordinated to the proviously mentioned Oolonol Loeb. 

Q But that meant a chongo of your position, did it not? 

*>idn»t you discuss this ohangc with Bosch too? 

A Naturally I reported this change to B0soh. 

Q .'»nd whet was his opinion? 

A He advised mo to continue staying in that position 
* • • 

and to oarry out that transfer. 
9 

Q Now, would you briefly dosoribo tho tnsk of the 

°ffioc for Raw Materials and Synthetios in order to shew tho 
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Tribunal what exactly was being done there, 

A Wo first set up a so-called trade budget. That is to say 

we tried to get at the value of tho product which up to that tine 

had used up most of the foreign exchange in inport. 'ThO'seccnd task 

was to search for processes which were nature onougfa so that developnont 

c«uld be recommended and furthered for tho purposes of large scale 

production. 

Q In order to enablo tho Tribunal to cenceivo tho figures 

referring to those savings of l^ort, c^uld you perhaps nention somo 

so that they aro being practically expressed in this coxs-t-room. 

A Our task was that, in the caso of an inp-rt of four to fivo 

billions which was nocessary for tho maintenance of economy, it was 

triod to docronoo this amount down to wo or throo billiono. That 

vao to bo dono through tho production of lndlgonoxis products. W0 

wore ablo to dotornino that on tho basio of our studios; this wao 

p^osiblo with an invostaont of nlno to ton billions to oorvo tho dovolop- 

nont of our «wn industry and which wero nococoary for certain roquiro- 

monto to go into our oconooy. 

Q Do y-u perhaps roaoaber by heart a nuabor of flgxiros with 

roopoct to foreign oxchango savings referring to specific sphoros— 

f«r lnstoncs, textilos? 

A Toxtiloo were tho boarer of large foreign oxchango exponsoo 

-nd hero it was ondeav^rod to cronte products in svpploaontation of 
% 

tho wo«l which w-'s boing Imported — savings of four hundred to four 

hundrod fifty milli''ns woro ondoav-'rod. 

How ab-ut tho f^roign oxchango savings in tho Caso of import 

•'f minoral •'ils? 

A In tho caso of mineral oils ono had to count with figures 

ranging from two hundred fifty to threo hundred nillions. 

3 In ordor to name ono more figuro in conclusion, do you 

r eta era bo r any figuros with foroign exchange savings with respoct to food? 

A With respoct to food tho figuros woro considerably highor. 
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• 

There suns ranging ovor one billion case into question, espocially 

If you consider coal hydrates, fats, etc. Thoso figures could he 

saved through the developing of fertilizers, otc., through sottlonont 

of pricos within tho country, and so on. 

ii Your Honor, I h»vo only nontionod theso figures to serve as 

ex»mploa. Yurt her details will bo brought to y-ur attontion in the 

form of an affidavit of Dr. Krauch within tho franeworic of oy submission 

«f documentary evidence. Dr. Krauch, then you got down to work after 

you sot up tho budgot, ns you said bofere. How about tho practical 

work. How did that go on? 

A On tho basis of our oxporlenco wo know shot tho state of tho 

laboratory work w«s and h'v far scientific exporlmonts had dovolopod. 

S^nc procossos wo o alrondy naturo onrush to go ovor into largo 

cc"lo technical production. Other procossos, on tho othor hand, had 

to bo dovolopod somo more, W0 found out wltfro tho difficultloo lay, 

whoro scientific rosoarch was still nocosspry, in ordor to oxocuto 

tho problem, and wo turnod to universities, to highor schools of 

learning. Wo put certain tasks to th®n in connection with thoso 

problono and asked them to support our own studios. After those 

meaouroo had boon channollxod, wo ostpbllohod contact with oconomic 

ontorprisos w ich oco into question and entrusted them with tho task 

»nd asked thorn whothor thoy woro proporod t« onter into such studios, 

How, will you go over briofly t" tho practical exploitation 

of tho now products — to tho matters of trade. 

A Hnturaliy, it was not only important to intorost tho potontial 

producor in tho oxtonsW of thoso now products, but tho consumer and 

the person working with thrso products had to take an interest in 

theoo products which p»rtly were of a difforent type than thrso with 

which he had boon working before. Yor this purposo wo formod work . 

onbince and, os an example, let no nontion rubber whero all rubbor 

developing factories woro noabors who had to oxpross themoolvoo about 

tho typos of buna, etc., and who, «n their part, uttorod dosiro3 which 
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Concerned the products thesselves and the various types — who drew. 

'%ur attention to difficulties which showed up during tho processing, 

which in turn was passed on to the producer who as a rosiilt, in 

accordance with difficulties Which had arisen, would alter tho procoss. 

^ In the field of textiles quite new typos of products camo 

about* W0re they welcome and wore they being sold regularly? 

A Te«* the industries which developed a new end string initiative 

in tho light of these now dovolopsonto, partly caused by tho appCAl 

dirocted by tho government to industry, wero absolutely prepared to start 

with tho production of thoso new products. We had far noro interostod 

pnrtios than problons to distribute. 

9 Did tho government intorfore in thoso natters by exporting 

nensuros — by making certain pronisos to tho producers who wore 

c^ncomed with that w-'rie? 

A Of courso tho governaent, after all, was intorostod, particularly 

from tho p-'lnt of view of procuroaont of v«rk, trt eupnort ouch nonsuroo 

and t" nnko tho way oasior for tho producing of such products. 

9 Wore such supporting noAtures, liko salos guarantoos, otc., 

also gr*ntod for absoluto poncotino products? 

A That w"i truo in tho caoo way as in tho caso of ninoral 

oil which I mentioned bof-'ro. Thoro wore sale punrantooB, prico 

guarantoos, holp with rospoct to financing, holp with rospect to tho 

dovolopmont by placing natorial at tho disposal of intorostod firas, 

otc., otc. 

9 vith rospoct to such supporting nc-suros, prico guarantoos, 

etc., woro you in a pogiti'n to docido indopondontly? 

• A Ho, that was not ay task. I only had to point out tho now 

procegsos and I had to render ny judgonont whothor tho proposed 

pr^ccssos woro mature enough for purp^sos of development. 

9 In connoction with your activity in tho Offico of Bnv Material 

nnd Synthotics, you were speaking aV-ut tho care and counsel of 

inventors. Would you ploaso describe briefly whAt this wes all about? 
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A C-ocring, at the tiao of hie speech In the 3portpall*st, 

which had excited C-ernany considerably, had directed an appeal towards 

German inventors and towards tfao Gorman inventing spirit, to support 

tho government by making submissions of inventions with which all 

•hose scarcities could bo ovorcooe. It was this appoel particularly 

which had a tromond^us success which wa3 not oven intended by C-oering, 

po a result of which overy othor person felt himself moved to submit 

invention proposals to Oocring. Qoering, of course, on his own, 

c-uld do nothing with such submissions and sent thorn all to tho Offico 

for Raw Materials and Synthotics to bo worked upon. Katurnlly thoy 

arrivod at my department so that I c«uld rendor Judgement on thoo. 
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You v/crc just saying that he sent all proposals. !fas any 

oxception made in tho caso of military-technical proposals? 

A. Naturally, proposals in tho fields of military technique, 

now typv.s of airplanes, now idoas with respect to armament, wore 

directed to the nowly-croctcd Aroy Ordnance Officos which had existed 

over since tho year of 1936, and which h:.d a large scale of associates and 

who •,*orkcd thorc independently on them, To of courso roccivod no 

knovdodge of such submissions. 

Q. prom tho point of view of the extont, you montionod a fow 

figures to mo as to how uany submissions arrived at your offico daily. 

A. Throughout theso years to had every day an average of from 

forty to fifty of such submissions './hich •.*> then had to transmit. 

4. Within tho framework of the indictno.it and the accusations 

raisod against you, the question io of paramount importance as to what 

extont tho Four Yoar Plan ins used for purposes of ornament or for 

purposos of aggressivo intentions. In that connection, quite roughly 

speaking, tho question is of intoroat what tho relationship between 

ornament intorosts woro to civilian interests, within the framework of 

tl» Four Yoar Plan. 

A. I don’t think that you posed tho question quite correctly. 
s 

The products which we were producing were all used in peace timo. 

Partly, one could perhaps dcsignato them with an expression which was 

in us a go in the Unitod states of America: Commrcial armament products. 

In tho economic Mobilization of the United States of America, of 

which vra gained knovdodge between the years of 1936 en«i 1937, figures 

aro Mentioned which arc necessary in the ease of war in order to 

put more nu*esure3 into effect. 
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• ^ 

Major Hesse, at that tine, asked ne how high this figure was or 

what I believed this figure to be. I had replied at that time that I 

assumed there are a few thousand products. He '-as in a position to 

give me the actual figure basing hies elf on document which he had, which 

they arrived at from the experiences of the First '.forld War. Ovor 

700,000 different products- were mentioned, in effect, of which more 

than half were so-cal-ed armament products of a trade usage to which 

belonged rubber, textiles, and otter products. In other words, products 

which we produced within the Four Year Plan have to be counted with the 

latter category. 

q. Did I understand you correctly to say that a limitation between 

armament necessity and peacetime necessity within the Four Year Plan was 

not even executed and could not have been executed because, as you stated, 

cany products which were discussed in the Four Yoar Plan were necessary in 

the samo way for peace.'time usagos? 

A. That is exactly what I 

Q. Now, one last question to conclude the subjoct of tho Four Year 

Plan, Wore foreign projects also discussed in tho Four Year Plan? In 

other words, possibilities of Gorman participation abroad? 

A. Yes, a nunber of such projects wore being discussod, particularly 

in spheres whore it seemed impossible to over-bridgo the gulf through 
• • 

German production. 

Q. yfould you shortly define your attitude as to how such foreign 

projects can be made compatible with aggressive intentions, as they 

were charged by the Prosocution? 

A. Such projects naturally could only bo put into effect if peace 

was guaranteed for any longth of tine. I should ohly liko to remind you 

of a few products which will illustrate the significance of what I 

mean; particularly as a result of the production of textilos from 

timber substances, a large demand for timber arose. Expeditions were 

begun and wore sent to Canada under the charge of experienced foresters, 

and also to Africa, in order to search for suitable timber, which after 

processing at the spot could bo sent to Germany in order to bo made 
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available for the textile industry in sufficient amounts. Another 

important sector was tho fat and nourishment sector, which could 

never be covered by the Gcnaan3 themselves. In that case, negotiations 

wore being carried on in China and Manchuria which wore started by tho 

well-know industrialist Otto 'ToIff at the time. Those negotiations 

referred to the planting of soya beans in China and Manchuria. 

Q. I think that these examples will suffice. 
% 

DR. BOETTCHER: Your Honor, this question, too, with respect to 

tho forcipi projects within tho framework of tho Four Year Plan had 

been includod in an affidavit of Dr. Krauch's, so that they can bo used 

in supplementation of his testimony here. 

Q. And now let me discuss one consideration which is in connection 

with tho examination of State Secretary Koemer, under Coo ring, \rho 

appoared hero as a witnoss for tho Prosocution. During cross-examination 

whan Koornor was hoard on tho moaning and purpose of tho Four Yoar Plan, 

mention was made of a ucsorandum of Hiamlor»s to Gooring roforring to 

the Four Year Plan, datod 1936. This memorandum was offorod into 

ovidcnco as Exhibit 411, to bo found in Document Book 19, English pago 

93, Goman pago 129. -Tould you triofly defino your attitudo towards the 

content of this memorandum? 
% 

Uy first quostions Did this aanorandum como to your attontion in 

tho yoar 1936 when tho Four Year Plan was being announced? 

A. No. 

Q. **hon did it ccco to your attention? 

A. I first learned of this ucnorandin hero in Numbcrg, ns a document 

of tho Prosecution. 

. Q. You have been able to read that document, have you not? 

A. Yos. 

q. Would you define your attitude briefly toward tho content which 

has sinco come to your attention? 

A. I would not conclude from this document that Hitler, with the 

creation of the Four Year Plan, had intended an aggressive war, but This 

memorandum is merely a confirmation of what I learned at that time about 
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tho aims of tho Four Year Plan. 

Q. Tho Prosecution, when discussing this aocuacnt, among other 
* • 

natters emphasized the concept: Inbensraum (laving Space), which had 

beecrac a slogai in Gcraox and which had to bo fought for. Please tell 

me your opinion whether according to tho situation as it prevailed at 

that timj tho quotation of this word points to aggressive intentions. 

A. Ho; at that timo one ttought of the regaining of tho colonios 

of which Go many was doprived as a result of the Vorsaillos Treaty, colonies 

which wero absolutely ablo to bring about ra* materials for purposos of 

Germany and also to procure work for Qarnany. It was general known that 

negotiations wero to be carried on xith England with respect to tho 

rcgniniiig of tho colonics. 

•J. In this connection I should like to put something olso to you. 

Tho Prosocution, when presenting its ovidonco, pointed to a letter which 

was written on tho 15th of January, 1936, nhon your colloaguo Kuolno 

wrote tho following to Dr. Tor Uoor. This letter was submitted as Exhibit 

552, Document Book 28, English pago 92, German pago 133, by tho 

Prosocution. 

Would you ploaso got hold of this document, and in particular lot 

rao draw your attention to tho pas sago which is on page 2 of tho docuaont, 

at tho bottom of tho pago, and uhoro it says that it was you. Dr. Krauch, 

who was irresponsibly pushing forward the building of Buna. 

A. This lottcr slwws up tho situation quito erroneously. Tho 

furthering of tho developernt of Buna at that time, as stated correctly by 

tho author of tho lot tor, uas not necessary for ailitary-tochnical roasons, 

but as a rosult of the experiments carried on by tho well-known lcatlxsr 

factory at "foinhoia, it had bocooc knonn that Buna was excellently 3uitod for 

the production of solo leather, which up to that timo had to be imported, 

and at tho expense of forci^i exchange. ?/o had received laiowlcdgo that 

sloe soles produced from tiiis very product irerc of a far greater endurance 

than shoes produced from ordinary leather. For that reason, a considerable 

usage of Buna had boon found which necessitated a development of tho 

Buna plant. The lettor shows very clearly how little tho >7ohiToacht had 
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connections with the office for ran oatcriel and synthetics with 
• m . • — - 

roS^cct^to questions of development. Othemiso a non like Col. Phillips, 

on the instigation of whoa this letter t;as written, would have known why 

Buna was to be developed, and ho could not have arrived at such erronoous 

conclusions. 
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Q Thank you very much. 

I now go over to another large chapter concerning the question 

of how your appointment as Gebechea came about. 

Gebechem, your Honors, is an abbreviation for General Pleni¬ 

potentiary for special questions with respect to chenical fa-eduction. 

Describe that, will you? 

A Already at the end of 1937, State Secretary Koerner pointed 

out to me that the developoent datelines, as they were submitted to 

Glaring, could hardly be made compatible with the aims as they really 

were to be reached. The developoent datelines mentioned by Loeb were 

not under ay control. These were data which were transferred by the 

so-called Executive Department to Loeb. IXa-ing the middle of 193« « 

copy of the report, which at one tine was called the "Bible" by Schacht, 

was given to us, the Office of Haw Vaterials and Synthetics. From the 

accompanying letter which Loeb directed to Goering, accompanying that 

volume, I could see that developssnt datelines were mentioned in the 

casa of fields in which I was versed as a result of «y activity in 

chemistry, and which could not ba mads compatible with the dates as * 

knew them. 

Q Dr. Krauch, would you pleasa express these matters a little 

mere simply? You meant developoent datelines, did you not? 

A Y«. 

Q In other words, you saw wrong figures in the copy? 

A Yes. 

Q Well, continue... 

A With regard to the development figures to be reached, Loeb 

had submitted wrong data. He said, for instance, that in the year 

19J9, in the case of mineral oil, a certain production would be reached, 

something which could not ba true, and he made the same mistakes in 

various other reports. 

Q Did you discuss your findings with Loeb? 

A Yas, I inmediately went to Loeb and I told him what I had found. 
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Ha asked na for a signature froa the Department of Research and Develop¬ 

ment, and ha wanted a confiraatirn froa me regarding experiments con¬ 

tinued there, and he said that it was not in the nature of a business¬ 

man to sign to figures which could not be made compatible with reality. 

Q Did you find incorrect figures only in fields in which you 

were interested, or also in other fields? 

A Th3 figures referring to textiles and similar products seamed 

to me to have been considerably exaggerated, so that I had to conclude 

similarly in those instances. 

Q Would you please state your misgivings of a political nature 

in this connection? This was something that you also discussed with 

Loab? 

A Loab seemed somewhat worried about ay objection and he said 

that it was not necessary for me to give qy signature. He said that 

he had no misgivings at all to transmit this report to Goering, since 

it could hardly be assumed that Goering would be in a position to 

check tha data submitted. I said that I could see a very difficult 

point with regard to this data. A leading personality counting with 

such high figures could possibly arrive at political considaration 

which would under these circumstances be entirely untenable. 

*4 Did you report this matter to Goering? 

A I at first approached State Secretory Koerner with these 

figures. 

Q And what did Kpemar do? 

A Koerner at the end of 1937 had asked me to report to him 

personally whenever something came to qy attention. Koerner was very 

interested in my observations, and he said that he would inmadiately 

submit my reports to Goering. 

Q One intermediate question in that respect for the information 

of the Tribunal. How often have y*wi actually seen Goering and talked 

to him? 

A If I also count social occasions, I saw him twelve to fifteen 
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times throughout the entire period. 

Q One more deviation. How often did you speak to Hitler? 

A Onca, in the year 19Ui, at (fcersalzberg. 

Q You said that Koerner arranged a conference with Goering. 

How did this conference with Goering develop and what motives caused 

you to report to Goering in great detail about these matters? 

A Parallel with this matter, another natter was being dealt 

with, with respect to i*iich Prof. Bosch had approached me. He said 

to me one day that ha had had a conference with General von Brauchitsch 

and Col. Gen. Beck, whom he had known for a considerable period of 

time. They both told him that they feared thnt the mistakes which 

were being made by us in our foreign policy would eventually lead to 

war. They said that armament had in no way progressed sufficiently 

for a war to be tenable. Both gentlemen asked Bosch how economy was 

progressing. They certainly knew Bosch's attitude, which was well 

known, and Bosch expressed to them that a war would be absolutely 

untenable for econocjy. Both gentlemen had asked Bosch to report to 

the government about his point of view. Bosch was prepared to do 

that and he asked me to mediate a conference with Goering for him. 

He then considered Goering as the only somewhat reasonable man within 

the government. With this directive of Bosch's I approached Koerner 

and I asked him to approach Goering with this request of Bosch's. 

After Koerner had spoken to Goering he replied to me that Glaring at 

the time was not in a position to receive Bosch. He asked me what 

Bosch actually intended to tell Goering. I repeated to him verbatim 

what Bosch had originally told me. I told him about th9 conversation 

with Brauchitsch and von Beck, and Koerner transmitted Bosch's wish 

and his statement to Goering without receiving any other reply than 

the one I have mentioned. 

DR. BOETTCHER: Would it no* be a convenient time to start the 

recess? 

THE PRESIDENT: We will now rise for our recess. 

(.A recess was taken.) 
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• •• 

(After Recess) 

THE MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

DR. BDSTTCHER: The last question which I asked you was complete. 

There is a new question. How did Goerir^ react to your representations 

in June, 1938? 

A - He asked me first of all to submit a plan to him as to the extent 

of the various types of production, as to how they were to be developed. 

He mentioned three fields which interested him especially, mineral oil, 

buna and the field of light metals. 

In the next few days I examined the plan which had been made by the 

Office for Raw Materials and Synthetics, and after a few days I sub¬ 

mitted uit to Goering at his request. A report of the development in 

the various fiolds had been presented secretly, and Goering asked me 

for toy opinion as to how long it would take to produce these products 

in the quantities mentioned. 

Q Vias Goering especially interested in peacetime needs? 

A The figures wero based on peacetime estimates. To givo an example* 

developments in the field of mineral oils had been sot at a certain 

figuro according to special motorization, and certain figures had 

been arrived at in that way. That was done in the beginning, but it 

had been discovered that peacetime consumption had developed much 

faster than wo had estimated, especially in the field of motorization. 

The requirements had simply run above our heads. For the next few 

yoars we substituted higher figures, and thus in the mineral oil field, 

wo reached a demand of about 11.8 or 12 million tons for the year 

19L2-L3, on the peacetime basis. 

Goering asked me to what extent such a figure could be covered. I 

said by having 60 to 70 per cent of it covered by our own products, 

and the rest could be obtained by import. Since we were an export 

country, it was necessary to have imports in various fields, so it 

was necessary to keep certain markets open and to buy the materials 

on the world market. I had another consideration and that was this: 
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ffe did not know how £he world market crisis would develop as regards 

gasoline. There was the experience of the Chemical industry, as 

regards dyjstuffs. I will mention only indigo. Indigo had shown 

that in the course of years, it was quite possible to come to ppices 

set by the world narket. The original price of synthetic indigo was 

porhaps 5 or 6 times as high as natural indigo, but nevertheless, in 

the course of time, it had been possible to reduce the price by 

improvement in the production, and to brin#; it down to the world narket 

price so that synthetic indigo displaced natural indigo. 

A similar phenomenon had occurred in the case of nitrogen. More again 

the original prices had been considerably abovo tho world markot prices 

of nitrogen. That was shown especially after the First World War, and 

I recall quite well a situation when a very important member of tho 

Verwoltungsrat of I.C. Farben spoke to me, tho was Technical Director 

of Louna at that time, and told mo that the Ve:*waltungsrat was faced 

with tho question of closing tho nitbrogon plant at Oppau and Lcuna 

since it seemed impossible to him ever to roach the world market prlco 

of nitrogen. 

At that tlmo I told him of various improvements in the process which 

were about to bo made, and I brought it to his attention that I was 

more or loss convinced that tho technicians and tho chemists would be 

able to put these improvements into practice, from ifcich I calculated 

an adaptation of the nitrogen price to tho world market price. 

The next few years showed that this idea was correct. 

A similar development might perhaps be expected with gasoline too, 

and gasoline and gasoline synthesis were undertaken by I.G. There 

was a price of about 20 pfennigs. The calculations which we technical 

men made at the time indicated that we hoped to reach a cost price of 

about 20 pfennigs, under these auspices we had taken up the gasoline 

problem. 

After several years of intensive work and great difficulty, we 
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succeeded in bringing the cost price of gasoline down to about 20 

pfennigs, but the world market price of gasoline had fallen to 10 
% 

and even lower. It was possible to maintain production only if 

corresponding customs protected the domestic production of gasolino. 

Q And what did Goering have to say about your argument? 

A Goering was quite willing to listen to this argument in tho field 

of Buna, rticro the situation was siailafc. Here again the price had 

fallen considerably, the price of rubber - so that I.G. had consider¬ 

able misgivings when assigned the task but the exports hoped to 

improve the price so that wo might approach the world markot price. 

Hero again, for certain reasons, oy opinion was perhaps justified 

that we should hold back production and wait for a further dovclojxnont 

in tho cost. It was similar in the case of light metals so that 

Goering saw this production could be carried out on a peacetime 

basis, and approvod the plan. 

Q You have boon speaking of minoral oil, buna and light metals. Now 

how about powder, oxplosivcs, and preliminary products? '..'ero thoy 

included in the questions which Goering discussed with you? 

A Yes, thoy were included. In tho beginning of our discussions, I 

was able to presont tho facts to Goering. CooringLwns rather cxcitod 

about the figures which I gavo to him. Ho said that he had told 

Hitler about thoso problems in the year 1940, and had always boon 

supported by the figures which h ad been given. 
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A. He aslccd no how about powder and explosives. Ite referred 

to a statement nade to him on the preceding day by Keitel, Chief 

of the OKW. He had asserted that production of powder and ex¬ 

plosives had reached the figures of the so-called Hindenburg pro- 

gran. 

Q. 1/hot is the Hindenburg program? 

A. Those wore the denands which Uidandorff made on powder 

and explosives production in the second half of the First World War, 

for expansion, That was the highest limit of production achievod by 

Germany in the First World War. 

Q. ilow were you also ordered to take care of powder and ex¬ 

plosives and preliminary production? 

A. Yes, I answered Goering saying that Keitel's opinion that 

the Hindenburg progran had been achieved ;/as not at all corroct in 

my opinion since otherwise the situation of the nitrogon industry 

which was supplied for explosives, etc, would have been quite dif¬ 

ferent. 

Goering asked no to re-considor ray opinion. I got the figures 

from the nitrogon industry. 1 knew all of the dolivorios to the 

powdor and explosive factories. It was discovered that only a fifth 

or a sixth of the Hindenburg production had boon achieved in tiro 

year 1928. 

Q. These negotiations and discussions with Goering rosultod 

in tho Karinhall-plan? 

A. First of all I should like to state that Goering did not 

give it the name "Karinhall-Plan". That was merely generally adapted, 

Thid plan was noWiing but the planning of the agencies concerned, 

that was tho Office for Raw Materials and Synthetics, and on explosives 

3ide, the Army Ordnance Office. This thon became the so-called 

/ 

Karinhall-Plan. 
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Gooring gave ne the assignment to talk to the industries con¬ 

cerned and to determine the date at which this plan could bo realized. 

After examination I was able to give his tho answer that I believed 

it could bo achiovcd by 19^2 or 10li3, on tho basis of the delivery of 

materials to tho various concerns. 

Q. How of 1939 and '39 lot's say, to what extent tras the 

poacotimc need of oil ccovered by German production? 

A. I believe one can say that one-third of the poacotiwo ro- 

quirojcnta could bo covered by German production. 

Q. And what about supplies, - stock-piling? 

A. There was virtually no stockpiling, bocauso tho nood was 

far greater tiurn expected. Tho requirements of tho Gorman population 

for gasoline had groatly increased. In 1932 thoro was one oar for 

about evory Ui7 inhabitants. In 1930 thcro was ono car for ovory 

52 inlxabitants. This was tho result of tlw uotoriaation of traffic, 

which had taicon place in tho noantlmo. The figures in tho Uni tod 

States, in 1932 woro ono cor for every fivo inhabitants. 

In 1930 wo hod ono c.ir for ten tines ao many inhabitants. 

Q. YJhat was tho situation for oil? And now, just very briofly, 

what was tho situation for rubber and buna? 

A. TCo hod a noed of about 100,000 tons of Buna in tho year 

of tho outbroal: of tho war. Tho production in 1939, was a little, 

over 10,000 tons, only a fraction of tho Utopian poacotimo con¬ 

sumption of rubber, and stockpiling was oven in a worse position 

in tho caso of Buna for oil wo had a supply of perhaps six months, 

but trith Buna wc had a supply of perhaps one fortnight. 

Q. In this connection you had tho consent of tho so-called 

"Schncllplan" the "Rapid-Plan"; what do you have to say about that? 

A. The plans in the powder and explosives field, finance and 

expansion, woro in the hands of the Aray Ofdanar.ee office; as I stated 

before, from tho figures which I submitted to Gocring, in tho middle 
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of 1930, the Any Ordananco office had cone to the conviction that 

the expansion of powder and explosives capacities had fallen behind 

the expansion of other armaments, tanks, ships, etc. At that timo 

tho Army Ordananco office drew up a plan to :»asten powder and ex¬ 

plosives production for the Arry Ordananco Offico, undor tho nano 

of tho Rapid Plan. 

Q. Yfcro you interested in this plan? 

A. Hhon tho plan was drawn up, ny subordinates wore callod upon 

for consultation in tho Aray Ordananco Offico and woro askod to 

what extent industry was able to supply tho raw materials for this 

plan to nchiovo tho production expected undor tho plan. 

Q. Tfiiat year was that? 

A. That was tho niddlo of '38 whon tho plan was drawn up. 

Q. Did you yoursolf draw up tho plan? 

A. Ho, tho Anjy Ordananco Offico drew it up on tho basis of 

figures supplied by tho Oonoral Staffs of tho various branches of 

tho Any. 

Q. Whet was tho success of this plan? 

A. On tho datos given, that is by tl>c end of 1939, tho given 

figures which wore to bo achieved wore absolutely Utopian. Tho 

final figures of tho Rapid Plan, in spite of tho omorgcncy, brought 

on by tho Tfar, wero achieved only in 191:3• 

Q. How what was the interest seen from tho point of view of 

industry? The intorost of industry in this Rapid Plan? 

A. Industry hod to supply tho raw materials, or rather the in- 
* 

tonnediatc products. Industry had to know tho time limits, and had 

to know by 'rtiat tire the preliminary products had to be made avail - 

I 
able. There was considerable confusion hero. There '/as not one 

ordananco 'officcj there was an Arzy Ordnanco Office, an Avaiation 

Ordnnnco Offico, a Navy Ordnance Offico, and abovo these Ordnanco 

Officos was tho Economic Aroaaent Staff undor Genoral Thomas. It '/as 
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or rather would havo b-on, his duty to coordinate tho dciaonds of 

the various branches of tho Armed Forces, but that was not po3siblo. 

If tho Army, or rather l&litary Armament Staff had said tho 

Powder Industry was to adapt itself to a production of such and suhh 

an amount, a roprosontativo of tho Aviation Ordnanco Offico wDuld 

tum up and demand 3 or U tines as much a s tho Ar-manont Staff had 

set. ltd this figure boon not, tho Navy would havo demanded still 

moro, so that any agrocnont from tho Military Armament Staff soemod 

impossible, so that Industry did not know what figures woro to bo 

obsorvod. 

It was thoreforo tho endeavor of Industry to havo ono offico 

established to coordinate tho demands of tho various branchos of 

tho Armed Forcos, That was also tho opinion of tho Ordnanco Offico, 

who do no doubt rcalizo'.tho difficulty, and thoroforo woro thinking 

of a change in tho situation. 
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Q There were four big fields which Goering wanted to entrust to 

you — mineral oil, Buna, light metals, ponder and explosives and 

preliminary products. With respect to powder, explosives and preliminary 

products was there any peculiarities, any difference from the othor 

three fields? 

A Yes. I believe one or two days later, after it had become 

known through Goering that the Plenipotentiary General for Special 

^xestions of Chemical Prodiction had been appointed, Keitel, on behalf 

of the 01CW, objected to the appointment of myself as Plenipotentiary 

General, especially in the field of powder, explosives and preliminary 

products. 

Q What was the effeot of this objection? 

A Keitel told Goering that for those in chargo of the arny it was 

unbearable if a man of industry could obtain insight into the armament 

fiolds. It was impossible, he said, for a nan from industry to havo 

khowlcdgo of how many divisions were being set up, what the plans wore 

for setting up bonfcor squadrons. It was a simple calculation from the 

fibres of explosives to be delivered, to calculate how many bombs were 
• • 

to bo dropped and hat much artillery fire was oxpectod. Ho, therefore, 

asked Goering to suggest a special Plenipotentiary General for this 

field in the person of tho Chief of the Army Ordnance Office, General 

Becker. 

Q Was that done? 

A No. Goering called me up or had ns called up and advised mo to 

talk to General Becker. He cortainly did not want any interference with 

the requirements of the army. Goering could not give any orders to 

Keitel since at that time he was only Chief of the Luftwaffe wliile 

Keitel was in charge of all three branches of the Armed Forces, He 

asked me to reach an agreement with General Gocker on a friendly basis. 

What he was interested in was only in getting objective figures on 

production of such materials figures which could really bo achieved. 
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Q The prosecution has subnit ted an exchange of correspondence with 

Dr. Arabros of 27 June 1938. This is Exhibit 1*38, Document Book 20) 
• 

English page 82, German page 180* Document Book 20, Your Honors) page 

82. This is Exhibit U38* This is a letter in which Arabros makos 

suggestions for the establishment of a central office to evaluate tho 

progress of production of chemical warfare agents and ejplosive 

materials. 

Do you have tho letter? 

A Yes. 

Q Will you please coranont on it? 
# 

A As far as I aa informed, this lettor was not sent off as it 

stands. It is simply tho draft of a letter which Arabros intended to 

send to mo. In tho letter, Ambros rofors to the example of othor countrios 

whore this question of organization of powder and explosivos production 

had boon solvod in a hotter way than in Goroarv. Ho rofors to tho 

ostablishmont of a ministry liko tho British Ministry of Dofenso. On 

pago 3 of the document ho saysj There must bo one office rosponsiblo, 

liko tho British Ministry of Dofonso, to doal with a 11 quostions of 
• • # 

rosoarch, planning, financing, contractual settlement and supervision 

and to bo held responsible for tho Wohrnacht and all compotont Reich 

authorities." 

Tho abovc-oontionod offico was to havo a staff composed of responsible 

representatives of tho Arsy, the Roich Ministry of Finance, the Roioh 

Offico of Economic Expansion, arid industry, liko tho Dofenso Council 

in tho first florid T,ar, which was to work out suggestions and submit thorn 

for decision. In tho first YTorld flar, tho so-called Defonso Council had 

been organized in a similar way. This had exactly tho same duties as 

thoso indicated by Arabros in-his lottor and there had boon similar 

organizations abroad. 
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Q Item, we are at the tine when you bccano Plenipotentiary General 

for Spocial Questions of Ctemical Industry. One of the fields, as you 

have already said, was mineral oil. T)id that include natural petroleum? 

A No, that was not included. Thero was a special agont appointed, 

that was Profossor Benz of tho geological institute. 

Q Was it an unusual procodiro to croate tho offico of a Pleni¬ 

potentiary General? 

A Ito. Beforo that, a number of other plenipotentiaries Goneral 

had boon appointed. 

Q Can you nontion briofly a fowfiolds for which Plenipotentiaries 

Gonorol had boon oppointod? 

A The fiold of iron and stool protection. 

Q Yfho was that? 

A Gonorol von Hannockon. 

Q That's tho sara aon who was a witnoss huro? 

A Yos. 

Thon for power aupplios, Vayor TA.llgnrt; another Plonipotontiary 

Gonoral for construction indistry. Tho most important Plonipotontiary 

Goneral was in charge of all of oconoc^ or expansion of oconono'* Thon 

thoro was a Plonipotontiary Gonorol for traffic, motor vohiclos and 

similar things. 

Q Thank you. That's onewgh. . 

Now, what was your work as Plonipotontiary Gonoral for Spooial 

Questions of Chemical Prodiction? 

A I had primarily an advisory capacity. I had to chock tho datos 

which had boon sot up by industry undor tho plan, I had to help industiy 

to a chi o vo tho quotas. I had to holp then got their supplies of 

building catorials and labor. If I could soo that thoro wero difficulties 

which could not bo ovcrcccw, I had to inform Gooring and tell him that 

tho time limits sot could not bo kept for ono reason or another. 
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Q According to the description which you have just givon, did 

yeu havo the right to includo any business transactions? 

A No, not personally. 

Q I shall glvo an oxaaplo which has already been discussed hero. 

In tho Hormann Gooring Works, could you havo buildings constructed, 

could you appropriate money for that purpose, could you put plans into 

practico diroetly? 

A No. 

Q No, according to Gorman logal concopts, tho expression 

"authorization" includes the right to roprosont fcho porson or organi¬ 

zation for whom ycu aro acting. I shall, therefore, ask, did your 

titlo agroo with tho authority which you had, in practico? 

A Ho. 
0 

Q Did you havo tho right to issuo instructions, to mako oxpondi- 

turos so that third partios had to net according to your instructions? 

A No, that wasin tho hands of othor agoncios. 

Q If thon thoro was objootion to your advice or if pooplo thought 

that they did not havo to follow your advico, to whom did you go thon? 

A I had to go to tho agoncy which had tho powor to givo instructions 

to industry. 

Q Who t.was that? 

A At tho end it was Gooring. ' , 
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■Q. You just said you did not have the right to issue instructions. 

Did your position differ from that of other Plenipotentiaries General? 

A. Yes, in a certain respect. 

Q. What was the reason for your having a different position? 

A. The reason was that I was not a government official, that I was 

not paid by the state for my work. It was only an honorary position end 

I was always considered as a man of industry, while the other Plenipoten¬ 

tiaries General were in the service of the state and were officials of tho 

government. 

Q. Can you give us any proof, any documentary proof, of this with 

tho aid of prosecution documents? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Will you pleaso concent on Exhibit 4,55, Document Book 21, Eng¬ 

lish pago 56, Goman pago 88? Book 21, page 56. 

A. Do you have the document? 

A. What's tho nunbor? 

Q. 455. 

A. EC 282? 

Q. Yos. 

A. What's tho pago - Goman pago? 

Q. 88. That is your work report. I believe it is April, 1939 - 28 

April 1939. 

A. Yes, I see it. 

Q. Your present the situation and then as far as your right to issuo 

instructions is given, you draw the conclusions from this report. 

A. Would you give me the page again? I think I have tho wrong pago. 

Q. It is pago 88. Apparently that is a printing mistake. No, it's 

page 88. English pago 56. 

A. I have hero #3, expansion of the boiler factories. I believe I 

havo found it now. Dr. Boottcher. 

This is a work report such as was submitted every six months to Goering 

throagh the State Ministry. It was customary for this rather detailed report 
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to bo condensed by the State Ministry for Gocring's benefit into a report 

not more than two or three pages long, giving the principal figures of the 

bigger report. In this report I point out that the figures given to Goer- 

ing could not be achieved or rather that there would be delays of six 

months to a year since the Karin Hall Plan had not been given the necessary 

amounts of steel, building materials, eto. This shows clearly that allots 

cents were in the hands of a different agency *nd that the plan was regula¬ 

ted according to the materials available. 

Q. That's enough. Dr. Krauch, on that document. 

Now, I want you to look at another document. That is Exhibit 457, 

Document Book 21, English page 109, Coroan page 196, Exhibit 457. Do you 

have it? 

A. Yes, I have it. 

Q. What is that document and what conclusions do you draw from it re¬ 

garding your authority to issue instructions? 

A. This is a lettor of Uinlstor Todt to the State Socrotnry in tho 

Roich Ministry of Labor, Syrup. Ho states, and I quoto: 

Q. Please do. 

A. "I asked Dr. Krauch to send you iasaediately a list of tho various 

building plans, according to districts, and I ask you to issue correspond¬ 

ing instructions to tho district Labor offices." 

I believe this letter shows clearly that tho instructions about tho al¬ 

location of lnbor wore not in qy hands, but in tho hands of tho Labor Minis¬ 

try. 

Q. Now, to make this quite dear, I shall refer to one more document. 

7hat is Exhibit 446, Document Book 21, English page 8, German page 9* 

Do you have it? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What is that letter, very briefly, and what conclusions do you d raw 

from it? 

A. Yes, I have this letter. That is 446, a letter of Goering. 

Q. Yes. 
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A. Just a moment. 

These Plenipotentiaries General who are government officials have 

the right to issue instructions to other agencies or are hot obliged to 

submit to the instructions of other agencies. That does not refer to me. 

That refers to those Plenipotentiaries General who were state employees 

and had the authority to issue instructions. 

Q. Now, as Plenipotentiary General for Chemistry, did you have a 

budget? Did you dispose of Roich funds independently? 

A. No. 

Q. Did your position differ in this point too from that of othor 

Plenipotentiaries General? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What were the reasons? 

A. Exactly the same. I was not a state official. I was a business 

man. 

Q. An Important point which shows tho importance of your position 

as Plenipotentiary General for Chemistry is tho quostion whether you could 

allot quotas. Ploaso toll tho Tribunal what a quota, "Kontingont," means. 

A. For the building of a new factory, certain amounts of iron and 

building materials, etc., wore needed. In theso yoars there was a consid¬ 

erable shortage of materials because of the many tasks of armamont, tho 

building of highways, tho many structures built by tho Party in various 

citios of tho country, etc. It had, therefore, become necessary to 

allot the building materials available and to assign them only to thoso 

construction projects considered necessary by tho government. Therefore, 

for a certain building project the necessary amounts of iron, cement, 

wood, etc., wero requested and the agency in chargo of allocating theso 

materials filled tho ordor. If 2,000 tons of iron were requested for the 

construction of a factory, for example, the iron rationing office - that 

was General von Hannecken - was asked by the firm to issue 2,000 tons of 

iron. 

Q. As Plenipotentiary General for Chemistry did you have the right to 
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decide about these rations or quotas? 

A. No, that was up to the agency in charge. In thut case it would 

be the iron rationing office - von Hannecken. 

Q. And what was von Hannecken's position? 

A. That was in tho Ministry of Economics. 

Q. In this connection I must put to you a letter of the year 1938 

which you wrote to I. G. Ludwigshafen. This is Exhibit 217, Document Book 

8, pago 67 in the English, also page 67 in the German. 

Do you have it? 

A. Yes. 

► 
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Qi In this letter you write "The obtaining of steel, the money, 

the labor, and control of construction,- ere in qy hands." Then it says 

"For the orders concerning building projects, a special code number will 

be supplied," I believo that this document could be interpreted to mean 

that you had the right to issue instructions. 

A. Yes, that was right. At that time I, or rather the man in charge 

of this question, was still of the opinion that I could issue instructions. 

That this was not the case could be seen from tho other documents which we 

havo already discussed. So that this statement hero is incorrect. 

Q. What was the further development during the war? I have under¬ 

stood your statement so far to mean that you wero dependent for supplies 

and in othor questions on tho Reich Ministry of Economics, Financing, and 

so forth. Was thcro any change in this situation after tho war broko out? 

a. Up to that timo obtaining of materials had been in the hands of 

the Ministry of Economics, but now tho supplying of tho Plenipotentiary 

General for Chemistry was assigned to tho OKY» and during tho war tho OKW 

of course was promoting tho production of armaments and took a hand in the 

supplies of tho Plenipotentiary General for Chemistry and others and it 

was docidod which woro to bo suppliod and which wore to bo hold back. 

Q. Was that the only orgrnirational chango which occurred during tho 

war? 

A. No, there was one organizational chango after another. It was 

tho ondeavor of the National Socialist government, when an office had boon 

creatod to s ot up more agencies to check this one 3nd prevent tho develop¬ 

ment of any independent agencies. 

Q. Y/e are interested in Exhibit A82 which is in Document Book 21, 

English page 50, German page 57. Exhibit 482. 

A. Yes, I have it. 

Q. That is tho testimony of the former Reich Minister of Armament, 

Speer, who speaks of Krauch’s position and the position of I.G. Farben. 

This is book 21, page 50. I beg your pardon — that is 22. Yes, that is 

a typing mistake. Book 22, That was a typing mistake in my office. What 
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is shown by this document regarding tho allocation of bricks in your work 

as Plenipotentiary for Chemistry? 

A. That shows that tho allocation of bricks was put into the hands 

of the Central Planning Office which.had to d ecide about the distribution 

of those building materials available according to priorities. 

Q. Please tell tho Tribunal briefly what tho Control Planning Of- 

fico was. 

A. The Central Planning Office had been set up by Speer shortly af¬ 

ter he bocamo Minister of Armaments. It coordinated tho requirements of 

tho military and civilian econosgr. In addition to Speer there was Field 

Marshal Milch, Funk, tho Minister of Economics end the representative of 

f- 

Goering, State Secretary Koernor, on the Central Planning Board. 

Q. That is onough for our purpose. Do you havo anything also to 

say about Spoor's tostiswny which is Exhibit A82? 

A. At ono point pe speaks of the salo of the products. I don't be- 

lievo he is right here. I never had anything to do with production. Both 

distribution and tho entire progrro wero in t he hands of the Ministry of 

Economics. The Plenipotentiary Gcnor*l for Chemistry was only concerned 

with expansion, Whethor the gasolino factory Lt Leuna was supposed to pro¬ 

duce so much aviation gas, so much Diesel oil, so ouch vchido ges, was 

not set up by mo but by tho economic group, that is the Ministry of Eco¬ 

nomics, and to a lerge extent the authority Ltor went ovor to the arma¬ 

ment Ministry. 

Q. That is a good occasion to consider the letter which Kehrl, an 

Important nan intho Reich Ministry of Economics, sent to you datod 30 March 

19A3. This is Exhibit 483, Document Book 21, English page 172, German page 

268. Do you. have It? “ 

A. Yes. 

Q. Will you please toll tho Tribunal very briefly who Kohrl was? 

A. Kehrl had an important position in tho Ministry of Armament. Ho 

h?d previously been the director of the textile dopartaont. He had come 
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from Keppler's staff. Since ho himself was a tcxtilo expert he had been 

interested in the expansion of the textile industry. Then he had gone 

into the Ministry of Economics as a general referent and when the author¬ 

ity. of the Ministry of Economics largoly wont over to the Armament Min¬ 

istry, ho wont over to Speer and the armament industry and he wes in 

charge of planning end raw materials. Ho was one of the first loaders of 

tho armament industry. 

Q. Hero ho writes as department chief ir. fr.o Ministry of Economics. 

A. Yes. 

Q. If you have this letter before you, plenso comment on it on tho 

question of your authority which is doalt with thore. 

A. Under Number 2 he mentions tho preparation of now planning and 

ho says that tho proparctions for this new planning wero being made by 

tho Reich agonciea — not tho Roich Office, tho Reich agencies, liko tho 

Economic Group Chemistry which was under tho Ministry of Economics. Thon 

under Numbor 3» planning, ho says that planning is in tho hands of tho 

Roich Ministry of Economics. Tho hoad of tho Reich Qfflco for Economic 

Expansion is to bo callod upon in en advisory capacity. Tho lottor shows 

quito dearly that tho men of tho Ministry of Economics and lator of tho 

Armaoent Ministry, wanted to havo tho authority in thoir own hands. 

Q. Now, thore is a word in this lottor which requirod clarifica¬ 

tion. Tho word is initiative, which is assigned to you to a certain ox- 

tent. 

a. What p*go is that? 

Q. Pago 5 at tho top — and following. Do you see it? 

A. Yes, it says "the initiative for tho undertaking of now planning 

i3 to be goncrally in tho hands of the Plenipotentiary Goner el for Chemis¬ 

try" and ho adds, "the Plenipotentiary General for Chemistry is to ordor 

the execution of exp?nsion pl?ns only when the Ministry of Economics.is 

satisfied the necessary conditions of fulfillment aro existing or possible. 

This shows thit the initiative was very limited. The execution was in the 

hands of the Ministry of Economics. 
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Q. Ur. President, I have cone to the end of one subject. Should I 

start another subjoct or would this be a good ti©o to break off? 

PRESIDENT: The court will now adjourn until 9:30 tomorrow morning. 
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Official Transcript of tho Aaorican Military Tribunal 
Mo. VI, in tho natter of tho Unitod States of Araoriof 
against darl Xrauch,.ot al, dofondants, sitting at 
Nurnborg, Gomany, on January 13, 19B8, Justice Shako presiding 

THE JiARSHAL: Persons in tho Courtroom \rill plcaso find their 

scats 

Tho Ilonorablo, tho judges of Military Tribunal VI. 

Military Tribunal VI is now in session. God savo the United Statos 

of America and this Honorablo Tribunal 

Thoro will bo order in the Court 

THE PRESIDENT: You nay make your roport, lir. Marshal, 

THE MARSHAL: hay it ploaso Your Honors, all of tho dofondants are 

prosont in tho Courtroom, 

TIE ’’RESIDENT: Aro you ready: to procood. Dr. Boottchor? 

DIRECT EXAMINATION (continued) 

DETEHIk’iMT CARL KRAUCH 

BY DR. BDETTCHHl: 

Q. Dr. Krauch, wo sto.pod in the middlo of tho discussion cbout 
% 

your authority and your coa^tency as Ploniootcntiary General for 

Chemistry, I shall sun up vory briefly, 

A, Tho sound is off. How it is all right. 

Q. I was saying, wo stopped in tho uiddlo of a discussion of your 

authority and your competency as Plenipotentiary Goncral for Chemistry. 

Q. Ho assorted that you wero an export of high calibor but had 

no right to issuo instructions or to assign cjiotas, and you had no tudgot 

Tho next thing which I .elCc ilk likcT^O^ring out in this connection 

is thi3: Did you havo tho *-^t to ckitornd^firtorities? I wish yew 

nould ploaso explain to thfc^ibuhal what.wQ ^Sdby a priority. Y'hcro 

did they corao from? ’> \ * J 
km Tho prioritios aobo bopomlnoed«anMwhen thoro wore quito 

a number of assignments to bo given~~to tfiSustry which in part conflictod 
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to sot up a cortain order of importance, on tho basis of which the 

various assignments could bo given out to industry. 

To give an oxamplc, thoro tias an especially high priority for 

submarine production. This may porhaps have conflicted with tho deliveries 

of machinery necessary for a mineral oil factory. If this happened, the 

priority indicated tho dogroo og urgency - that is, tho machinery 

naoded for tho mineral oil factory had to toko second place. Tho 

delivory to the subaarino factory had to tako place first, 

Q. Now, did thoso priorities rofor only to tho allocation of 

materials, or also to labor and similar things? 

A. That is quito right. It refers also to tho allocation of 

labor. Tho workers who had to produce tho machins for submarine 

production wore assisnod boforo tho workers trto producod for tho mineral 

oil factoxy. 

Q. ITory well. Now, did you have tho rijit on your own initiative 

to dotonaino thoso priorities? • 

A. Ho, of course not. That had to bo dono by ahighor authority, 

an agency which was ablo to Judge all of tSx; noods and make tho decision. 

O. Can you mention some authorities which sot these prioritios? 

A. For oxamplo, the agoncy in chargo of iron allotmonts. This 

was tho agency which told na that tho understanding of which tho 

Plenipotentiary General for ChoaLstry is in chargo has such and such 

a priority. Of courso this agoncy, this offico of Hannokon, did not 

have tho authority to issue priorities itsolf; they camo from still 

highor up. 

First of all from tho Armament sinister, that was Dr. Todt, in 

tho beginning. Ho had tho final decision on construction, and tho GKW 

also had something to say, which had tho primary interest in armament; 

a suggestion was made by these authorities, and a decision was reached 

by tho highest authority, Goering, and perhaps in urgent eases Hitler 

himself. 
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Q. Now, to make it ruito do$r what your position was, in 

connection with theso very hir;h authorities, I should like to discuss 

with you a practical axnwtpla 'iith tho aid of the documents which tho 

Prosecution have submitted. 

If you will lock at Exhibit li£)8, Document Book 72, English page 

1» Gorman page 1 - book 72 - have you found it? 

A. Yos, I havo found it, 

Q, Please toll us briefly what this document is. 

A. This is about tho building of Buna Plant in. 

Q. Whet is this dociuwnt? Is it a lot tor? 

A. It is signed by General von Hennekon. That is tho Ministry 

of Economics, and it comos from tho Minister of Economics. 

Q. To whom? 

A. It is addressed t>, I. 0. Farbonisdustrio, Attontion Dr. tor 

Moor. 

Q. What do you find on pngo 2 of this document regarding priority? 

A. I shall quoto that paragraph: 

"With roforonco to tho priority rating of theso building projects, 

thoir general grouping ut.djr special priority is not possible at tho 

moment; I on, howovur, prepared to support this expansion in ovory way 

and in spociclly situctod cases to &vo priority ratings. I shall liko 

thoso quo3tions to bo discansod in collaboration with tho Plenipotentiary 

Conoral for Special Questions of Chemical Production, Professor Dr. 

Krauch, and in particular I should liko you to let mo know which casos, 

in your opinion, unquestionably require a priority rating for tho prosont 

for-tho oxpansion of Buna Plant III, in L^dwigshafen. Similarly, tho 

Supreme Comiand of tho Wehnaacht has promised suitable assistanco with —_ 

rogard *o partial inclusion in tho priority ratings." 

Q. Very well. Now please draw tho conclusion for tho quostion 

of your authority in this important field. 

A.. Tho document shous very dearly that the assignment to tho 
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Q. Now, to make it <-uito clcgr what your position was, in 

connection with thoso very hir:h authorities, I should like to discuss 

with you a practical oxnaple with the aid of tho documents which tho 

Prosecution have submitted. 

If you will lock at Exhibit UjD8, Document Book 72, English page 

1, Gorman page 1 - book 72 - hevo you found it? 

A. Yos, I have found it. 

Q. Plccso toll us briofly what this document is. 

A. Thi3 is about tho building of Buna Plant in. 

Q. What is this document? Is it a lottor? 

A. It is si-nod by General von Hannekon. Thnt is tho Ministry 

of Economics, and it coaos from tho Minister of Economics. 

Q. To whom? 

A. It is oddrossod tv I. 0. Farbonisdustrio, Attontion Dr. tor 

Moor. 

Q. What do you find on pago 2 of this document regarding priority? 

A. I shall quoto that ;>aracrpph: 

"With roforonco to tho priority ratine of thoso building projects, 

thoir general grouping urdur special priority is not possiblo at tho 

moment; I an, howovur, prepared to support this expansion in ovory way 

and in specially situatod cases to givo priority ratings. I shall liko 

thoso quostions to bo diccansod in collaboration with the Plenipotentiary 

Gonoral for Special Quostions of Chosdccl Production, Professor Dr. 

Krauch, and in particular I should liko you to lot mo know which eases, 

in your opinion, unquestionably require a priority rating for the present 

for tho expansion of Buna Plant III, in L^dwigshafon. Similarly, the 

Supranw Conrtand of tho Wehraacht has promised suitable assistanco with 

regard to partial inclusion in the priority ratings." 

Q. Very well. Now please draw tho conclusion for the question 

of your authority in this important field. 

A.. Tho docuoont shows very doarly that the assignment to tho 
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priorities was initiated by the I'inistry of Economics with the approval 

of tho OKVT. Those wore the authorities which decided priorities. 

Q. And if yew considered a higher priority necessary, to whom 

did you havo to mako tho application? 

A. Tho application had to bo cado to Gooring, \;ho consulted tho 

Minister of JJcononics and the OKW and issuod tho order* 

Q. So that this is made quite doar, could you porhaps mention 

some special priorities? 

A. Thoro was a priotity 0, priority I, tho so-c$Llod special 

priority, called SS, and thon thoro nas SSDO. I boliovo that was tho 

highest for vory special cases. 
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Q Please tell the Tribunal whether this document which I dis¬ 

cussed with you is only one example among aany, showing your rights in 

the field of determining priority. 

A As you say, that was only one example among many. The inter¬ 

relation of this plan was constantly changed by other priorities ordered 

by higher authority. 

Q Now we shall leave this question of priority. The next ques¬ 

tion v*\ich I want to discuss under the subject of limits imposed on 

your authority is this: Did you have anything to do with the produc¬ 

tion of the plants under your charge? Could you interfere with produc¬ 

tion when the plants were sat up? 

A No, I could not. Thct was in the hands of the Ministry of 

Economics. 

Another question. Did you, yourself, have the right to propose 

the construction of plants? 

A No, I did not. 

Q But you surely had the right, on the basis of the respect 

accorded your person, to make suggestions? 

A Xes. 

^ Did suggestions come from industry, from 1.0. Farben and other 

plants of the chemical industry? 

A Yes, very 3ocn af* sr the U-Iaar Plan was proclaimed. 

4 Can you give examples of industries' coning to you with sug¬ 

gestions for new plants? 

A I can refer to one specific example in the hard coal industry. 

This industry had always wanted to refine coal itself. It had become 

known very early that the coal industry was interested in producing 

dyestuffs, for instance. 

Some circles in the coal industry realised that in view of the 

great advances which I.G. Farben had made in its laO or 50 years of 

activities, it would be impossible for. them to work in this sphere, so 

that it was more to the interest of the coal industry to enter some 
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newly opened field — for instance, the nitrogen industry. Nitrogen 

plants were very soon built in the coal industry, in part on tha basis 

of processes which they had discovered themselves, in part on the basis 

of licenses obtained fr*'n 1.0, Farben. A special field which must be 

of interest in the refinement of coal was hydrogenation of coal, and 

her3 agreements wero very scon reached with I.G. Farben and with the 

Kaiser Wilhelm Institute where Geheiarat Fischer rc-fced, to acquire 

processes so that tha coal industry could art-er tha field of refine¬ 

ment of coal. 

Q Vjry well. IT* bore now heard enough examples to indicate the 

interest of industry In vhe projects of the U-Teer Plan. For the posi¬ 

tion of exp art which you had, according to your description, it is im¬ 

portant to know to what extent your judgment and your suggestions and 

rico:.nendationa ware followed. Please explain to the Tribunal to what 

extent your suggestions were followed and to what extent thay were 

deviated from. 

A There were, of course, various factors which interfered with 

planning. It was my duty to draw attention to processBs which were 

ready for production, and in general, ay opinions were followed. Vary 

soon, however, other problems caste up which seemed more urgent to the 

government authorities, so that no consideration could be taken of ny 

suggestions and cfcVr '^ter?rt** were considered more important. 

Q festerday afternoon we spoke about the Karinhall Plan, which 

oat certain dates and certain figures when projects had to be finished. 

Please tell us to what extent this Karinhall Plan was affected in 

practice by other plans contrary to your suggestions? 

A 7fhen the Karinhall Plan was drawn up, Goering had asked us 

about the materials which w>uld be necessary in order to build the plants 

concerned in the given time — which I had given as 19l*2 or 1*3 — for 

the mineral oil field. To.'give an example, I had, on the basis of the 

information supplied to k by industry, figures out an iron requirement 

of 120,000 tons per month. Goering had promised that this iron would 
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be obtained. 

That was actually the case for the last quarter of the year 1938, 

after I had become Plenipotentiary General in July. In the first 

quarter of 1939,. the amount of iron which I had requested was not 

allocated* The amount went down to 50,000 tons, a very considerable 

reduction. 

I shall mention only this one field. In other fields it was just 

the same* This development was caused by the construction of the so- 

called Westwall, which required a great deal of building materials. 

W Just for explanation, tell us what the Westwall was; what kind 

of work was that? 

A The Westwall was ordered by the highest authority to fortify 

the western borders of the Reich. It corresponded to the Maginot Lino 

which the French decided upon and to a large extent carried out after 

the first World War. 

The Westwall was considered a purely defensive line and of course 

requirad enormous quantities of cement, iron, wood, etc., since there 

were a number of fortifications. 

Q Very well. Now, very briefly, a few more examples of what 

interfered with your suggestions. 

A I shall mention the submarine program, which interfered con¬ 

siderably with the Karinhall Plan at the beginning of the war. There 

was an intensified submarine program which had the highest priority 

and subordinated all other plana. 

Q And a third example, finally. 

A Acccrding to the experiences of the first Russian winter, the 

military command now realised the instance of tanks, and a big tank 

program was set up, which again p^t top priority, so that the submarine 

pregram and all other enterprises had to take second place. 

Q I shall leave this point now and ccoe to another subject which 

is necessary in order to clarify your pcsitim as Plenipotentiary General 

for Chemistry.. Did you taka an oath as Plenipotentiary General? 
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A No.- 

Q. Did you receive any document, any written appointment, or did 

you 3ign any contract referring to your activity? 

A No,. 

Q Did you racaive any salary; did you receiva any compensation 

from the state? 

A I received no salary for any other compensation. 

Q If I ram mb jr correctly, you have already spoken about this 

matter-whether you wera a government official,(Beaater). 

A I answered the question yesterday. I said that I was not a 

government official,. 

Q Was such a position ever offered to you? 

A After I had been working on the raw materials and foreign ex¬ 

change stuff for a few months, Colonel Loeb, came to mo with such a 

suggestion. 

Q Why did you refuse? 

A I refused deliberately. I did not want to become a government 

official and leave private industry. I had been quite satisfied with 

my work in industry, and 1 always intended to return there. If I had 

accepted this position, I would have been bound to the state, and I 

did not want that. Also, I had the feeling that without this connec¬ 

tion I would he much more independent and would be able to serve 

industry better, which was ny main reason for taking on this job. 
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* ' \l 
Q Did you talk to your friend Bosch about this? 

A Yes; I talked to Bosch about it, and Bosch agreed entirely 

with my attitude. I went so far as to tell him that I would prefer to 

return to I.G. Farben, that I could in no case accept and Bosch quite 

agreed. 

Q Now, did you avjr have the intention of leaving this official 

position of yours? 

A Yas, that happened several tinas. 

W Since this is important in.'judging your parsonality, please 

give us your motive. 

A First of all, I went to Colonel Loeb after this reorganisation 

of Department 3 - Research and Development - was finished and told him 

that now I had done ay work and, according to the agreement which ws 

had reached at the time, I should like to return to I.G. Farben now. 

♦ 

Loeb talked to Ooering, I believe, and Goering ordered or recommended 

to me that I remain in my position until the transfer from theoretical 

to practical work was complete. A year lat*jr 3 mad. the request again, 

and I talkad to Milch, who was, at the time, State Secretary of the 

Aviation Ministry, and also to Bosch. Both these men advised me to 

remain in my position. Milch said: "You hold this position in order 

to prevent silly things being done by dilettantes and others. It is 

not a pleasant task for you, but you have to do it in the interest of 

industry, since you are one of its main representatives." 

Q In your wish to leave these positions, was one of the factors 

the fact that there was certain conflict with the Party agencies? 

A Yes, that is the case. I was soon reproached with a lack 

of objectivity; It was said that I was merely a representative of 

industry, who would uphold industry to the disadvantage of.the state. 

I was criticized for the choice of my associates, because I had acted 

from purely technical considerations rather than political ones, and 

I had picked out associates from industry who were considered not quite 

reliable politically, but of whose technical ability I was convinced, 
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which was the decisive point for me. 

Q This reproach of lack of objectivity is taken Up with great 

emphasis by the Prosecution. Therefore, I should like to bring out G 

few facts very briefly in this connection. The first question > After 

taking ovw your office in the Four-Year-Plan, did you remain a member 

of the Vorstand of I.G.? 

A Yes, I remained a member of the Vorstand of I.G. 

Q Did you continue to work - to be active assa member of the 

Vorstand? 

A No. After taking over the office in the Raw Materials and 

Foreign Exchange Staff, until the end of the war, I did not attend any 

of the Vorstand meetings or Technical Cotaaittee meetings or any other 

meetings which I was supposed to attend. 

Q Dr. Krauch, there was a mistake just now. I should like to 

correct it. You said "until the end of the iwr." 

A I was in the Vorstand until 19W> and, after the death of Bosch, 

I become his successor as First Chairman of the Aufsichtsrat. I was 

not a member of the Vorstand until the end of the war. That is true. 

Q Now, to go on. You say you remained a member of the Vorstand 

formally, but you did nothing. You were not active. Ware you legally 

authorized to attend makings of the Vorstand as long as you were 

formally a member of the Vorstand? 

A Yes. 

Q Now, what were the reas-ns why you exercised this reserve? 

A In cy position in the Raw Materials and Foreign Exchange Staff, 

and latar in the Four-Year-Plan, I had contacts with other chemical 

industries, and these people, in confidence, told me of their new 

knowledge and experiences, so that I gained knowledge of a nunbar of 

pr-cesses which were n^t public knowledge in industry. I, thjr afore, 

wanted to avoid giving the impression, by attending Vorstand meetings 

of I.G., that there were still connections with I.G. and that there 

was perhaps the danger of indiscretion - perhaps unintentional on my 
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part - by which I.G. might learn the sac rets of other industries and, 

the other way around, of course, that by knowing the details of I.G. 

processes I might betray their secrets to other industries. 

Q Very well. I'll cose back to this later. 

Now, I should like to go on, however, and next I should like to 

discuss the satting up of your office as Plenipotentiary General for 

Chemistry and the Reich Office for Economic Expansion. When you were 

appointed Plenipotentiary General for Chemistry you had to have an 

office for your work. How did you build up your new office? 

A I was head of the Department for Research and Development and 

I included the other departments in charge of construction work in 

mineral oil and Buna, thus building up the administrative machinery 

of the Plenipotentiary General. 

Q What was your rank as Plenipotentiary General for Chemistry 

or as Reich Office for Economic Expansion within the framework of state 

officialdom? 

A As far as the Reich Office for Economic Expansion is concerned, 

I was under the Ministry of Economics. I was not a Supreme Reich Auth¬ 

ority, as it is called in the German administration. 

Q Was that also true of your position as Plenipotentiary General 

for Chemistry? 

A That was true for both positions. 

Q I should like to discuss this with you by consulting a docu¬ 

ment. Will you please look at Exhibit 1*62, Book 21? Book 21, page 169 

in the English book, page 265 in the German. 

Do you have the document? 

A Yas, I have it. 

Q Please tell us what this document is about. 

A It is about the reorganization of the Reich Office for Economic 

Expansion after I had been appointed provisional head of this office. It 

says at one point: 

Q Under #1? 
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A I3S. 

“Th3 Reich Office is under the Reich Minister of Economics and 

is a Higher Reich Authority, not a Supreme Reich Authority." 

Q That is under #1 of the document, Mr. President. 

One very brief question: When did you become head of the Reich 

Office for Economic Ecpansion? 

A I became provisional head of the Reich Office for Economic 

Expansion after the previous head of the office, Major Czimatis, had 

bean called into the arqy. 

Q You emphasize the word "provisional". What do you mean by 

that? 

A I was not a state official. It was proposed at the time that 

soma other person be made head of the office, since there were mis¬ 

givings against having a man from industry in this position. As far 

ns I learned later, however, the various authorities conc«rned could 

not agree on any person, so that I was aBked to take over the duties 

temporarily until a man could be appointed. 

Q Another problem: In taking over the office as Plenipotentiary 

General for Chemistry, you had to have certain new assistants. The 

Prosecution makes the charge that your department, Plenipotentiary 

General for Chemistry under the Four-Year-Plcn, was a department of 

I.G. Farben — I exaggerate perhaps — and that 90S of the personnel 

of the Krauch office in the Four-Year Plan were I.G. employees. That 

is the Pmsecution'3 contention. What do you have to say about that? 

A That is, of course, absolutely wrong. I obtained ny advisors 

from all the chemical industry. The various individual fields show 

that. It was clear that in the field of aluminum I called in advisors 

from the United Aluminum Works (Vereinigte Aluminiunnrerke), which was 

a Reich plant. In other fields affecting the Reich office, it was the 

same. If I include purely academic officials, then in 1939 there were 

27* from I.G. Farban. If I include all the subordinate officials who 

were in the state service and paid by the state, then the percentage is 

still lower. 
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Q Did this percentage increase - did it change during the war to 

ary extent? 

A Not much. It increased perhaps to 35$, depending on what 

problems were urgent. That depended somewhat on requirements. 

Q You mentioned 27$ and 35$. To give the Tribunal an impression 

of size, I should like to ask: how do these percentages compare to the 

participation of Farben in the total turnover of the chemical industry 

in Germany? 

A It was always calculated that the part taken by 1.0. Farben in 

the total turnover of the German chemical industry was 35$ to 1*0$. 

Q Now, in this connection, the Prosecution emphasizes the fact 

that 1.0. Farben continued to pay a nuatoer of the people who were assigned 

to your office. Did other firms - not I.G., but, for example, the United 

Aluminum Works which you Just mentioned, or the well-known chemical firm 

of Sch8ring - also pay persons who were assigned to your office? 

A The other firms did so in exactly the same way. 

Q What was the reason for this? 

A In general, the man who had a respected position in industry 

did not have any ambition to enter the state administration. He always 

wanted to return to his industry and could be induced to accept on ad¬ 

ministrative position only if he was able to be paid by industry and 

retain his connection with industry. In general, the state paid much 

lower salaries than industry did. 
0 

Q In one of our conversations about this question you gave me 

soma examples from other countries. Perhaps you could say Just a few 

words on that. 

A There was a similar situation in England, where people were 

called to government work and remained in their firms. And in Africa 

it was no doubt customary for peopla working for the New Deal, etc., to 

ba paid by industry. 

Q Now, in this connection - the relationship between I.G. Farben 

and the Four-Year Plan - two statements have been submitted by the 
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Prosecution which I should like to discuss with you because of the es¬ 

pecially strong way in which they were put. First of all, Dr. Kuegler's 

statement. He was the chemical Referent in the Reich Ministry of 

Economics who said that the Four-Year Plan was an 1.0. plan. I shall 

give you the other statement too, so that you can answer both at the 

same time. The other is a short statement by the former Reich Minister 

Speer who, in his affidavit - that is. Exhibit 1*83 - speaks of I.G. 

as being nationalized. What do you mean to say about that? 

A I can't quite understand Speer's statement. Speer, no doubt, 

did not know the circumstances o£ the setting up of the office suf¬ 

ficiently well and had perhaps been misinformed by contrary interests, 

so that he was misled. As far as the other case is concerned, Dr. 

Kuegler - who was the chemical Referent in the Ministry of Economics - 

I can only call that statement nonsense. It perhaps arises from the 

fact that the Office for Economic Expansion never had the approval of 

other government agencies. It was always considered competition. 

Thesa men, although they in no way had any capacity to direct industry, 

sow in the Reich Office for Economic Expansion, with which industry 

liked to cooperate, a source of envy and considered it competition, so 

that they wero not afraid to express calumnies which were not at all 

true. 

Q Vary well. Now, in conclusion, *1.0. Plan is the saiw as the 

Four-Year Plan." You say that the things connected with 1.0. in the 

Four-Yaar Plan were in proportion to all the other projects discussed 

in tha Four-Year Plan? 

A It is quite wrong to see in the Four-Year Plan a purely 

chemical plan. At the beginning of ay testimony I said that the Four- 

Year Plan included all of industry. Chemistry was only o small frac¬ 

tion of the Four-Year Plan. I spoke of food. I spoke of coal. I 

spoke of iron, of transportation, etc. It included, in effect, all of 

industry, and the sector affecting chemistry was only a part. 

Q A new question: From tha point of view of the Four-Year Plan 
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being equivalent to I.G*, the Prosecution submits that you obtained 

official advisors fron I.G. in the person of a number of members of the 

Vnrstand. What do you have to say about this? 

A That is no doubt true,.since I.G. had an outstanding position 

in tha chemical Industry and especially in the development of new pro¬ 

cesses, as I.G. had a large research apparatus. Since we did not gat 

enough people from tha universities who were well trained in modern 

procedure, I.G. had set up research machinery in its own laboratories. 

It had always been the principle of I.G. to deal with big problems of 

the future* Other industries were satisfied with earning money and 

did not want to put money in new risky undertakings. I may recall some¬ 

thing that Professor Bosch said: "I.G. is not here to give big profits 

to its stockholders." He said: "Our pride and our duty is to work for 

those who come after us and to establish the processes on which thiy 

will work." 

Q Very well. Lit me remind you of the experts whom you os 

Plenipotentiary General for Chemistry called in as advisors, 

A These experts were taken frem all the chemical industry. I 

believe there is a list of these men among the documents. The actual 

representatives of industry in our dffice were U2% from I.G. Farben. 

The others came from other chemical industries. 

Q Will you look at Exhibit 1*75, Document Book 22, page 19 in tha 

English, page 21* in the German? 

Book 22, Ur. President, page 19. 

What do you find there. Dr. Krauch? 

A That is tha list of the experts of the Plenipotentiary General 

for Chemistry as they were reported to Ur. Kshrl of the Raich Ministry 

of Economics. Ur. Kehrl made these gentlemen directors of his Group 

for Chemical Industry. 

Q Perhaps you will look at page 2 and see how often I.G. Farban 

is mentioned. 

A Page 2 says: 
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QSphere of energy: 

"DepartBent of private heating plants - Jaehne of I.G. Farben. 

"Department of public heating plants - Kretschmann of Rhein, 

Wastfaelisches Elektrizitaetswerk, 

"Waterpower plants - Steiner of Alpen-Elektrorerke, 

"Transmission lines - Gollhofer, of Brown, Boveri & Cie. 

"Gas production, etc." 

Thesa are all people who had nothing to do with I.G. 
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9 Did these peoplo voric on their own Initiative, or only at 

your request? 

A Only at ay request, 

9 Then thoso oxperts exercised no Initiative of their own? 

A Ho, 

9 vhat was the organisation of your office of Plonipotentiary 

for Chemistry and the Roich Offico for Economic Expansion? To ho 

brief, just givo the threo main departments and the nanos and positions 

of the mon who wore in chargo of thoa. 

A First of all, there was Main Department Ono in chargo of tho 

affairs of tho Plenipotentiary Gonoral for Chemistry. TJio 

head of this dopartmont was Dr. Ritter. 

9 *no ho from 1.0. Parben? • 

A Yos- ho had formerly boon tho bond of tho Voraittlungsstollo. 

I had known him for years. Ho had workod with no in Oppau. 

Thon thoro was Main Dopartaont Tvoo tho hoad of which was a Dr. 

Bauor. 

9 Ma8 ho an I.O. Par bon man? 

A Ho; ho wa3 a pure party man who was put in thoro more or loss 

# t0 chock 0,1 m°* Tb00 thoro wao Main Department Throo, which was 

also in chargo of part of tho Roich offices affairs in certain fiolds; 

fats and so forth. This was hcadod by Oborrogiorungsrat Engoroff, who 

was also a puroly stato official. He had formerly hold a position In 

tho Patont Offico. 

9 1 shall loavo this field and go back to your basic statooent 

which you made near the beginning of your direct examination, that is 

to discuss the measures which you say c.-nnot bo reconciled with allogod 

knowledge of an lntendod war of aggression. Please spoak first of all 

basically, and then wo shall go into individual points. 

A I roalized, of course, that tho armament program was a very 

• 

important program of the Government, but arsazent is not necessarily 

a 3ign of a war of aggression. As a result of the torms of tho Versaillee 
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Treaty, Germany had disused all alone the lino. Plants connected with 

war production had been co=*>lotely destroyed, while in othor countrloe 

big armament plants were still In operation. It ie thereforo obvious 

that rearmaaont had to parallol tho ro-lntroduction of military 

service In Oornany. I havo never denied the fact of ro-araaaont. 

Q ^ow, to rot down to concrete facts from which you concludo 

that you voro not thinking of war of agression. I shall nontion what 

wo discussed togothor, the production of oxploslves capablo of being 

stored for a long period of tlmo. *hat do you have to say about 

that? 

A Ono of tho most isportant — or perhaps the most important — 

oxploslvo for military purposes Is trinitrotoluol. ?ho explosives 

Industry had produced a trinitrotoluol which could bo storod for 

about four yoars. At the boginning of 1939, pcoplo whom I knew In tho 

oxplosivos Industry camo to mo and said that thoy had workod out a 

procosa by which trinitrotoluol could bo kept much lon-or than if It 

hrd Impuritlos in it. Tho production of this trinitrotoluol which 

could bo storod for longor poriods of tlmo would nocossltato tho 

production of much smaller quantities. 

Q Dr. Krauch, I bollovo you must sponk still noro slowly. 

A I just said that tho production of this new trinitrotoluol 

involvod a considorablo docronso in production capacity; It anountod to 

about fifty porcont. If previously I had b~>n ablo to produco perhaps 

6,000 tons in a gi?on period, with th« new procoss I could produco only 

3,000 tons. I should llko to montlon that thlswas at tho boginning of 

tho yoar 1939, about Fobruary or March. 

The gentlomon asked mo whethor thoro wfts any point In making such 

a suggestion, and tho Ordnance Offico to~k up this suggestion, so 

that tho production of trinitrotoluol was 1 mediately adaptod to this 

new procoss. The production of this lepertant oxploslvo was considerably 

reducod at tho boginning of 1939. 

Q Ihat Is sufficient* You ncod not go into any more do tail. 
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Anothor oxasplo which wo hare already discussed, but which for tho 

sako of contoxt I should like to bring out very briefly at this 

point, is the question of is-octane, Plea=e toll us once more very 

briefly what the role of iso-Joctane in armament was, and your 

opinion, on this question. 

A The United States very early recognized the importance of iso- 

octano for aviation, and especially during the war it was discovered 

that this substance, which is added to ordinary gasoline to about twenty 

or thirty percent, increases tho speed of airplanes considerably. Wo 

ourselves had discovered the process Oy which iso-octane could bo 

produced in largo quantities. Although we had the process in our 

possession and although tho aviation industry had a groat interest in 

tho production of this substanco, 1 could =ako no rocoaoondation, no 

tho conditions for production seemed not at all practical. Tho 

product was rathor oxponslve for normal tlmos. I thoroforo rofusod 

to fulfill th® wish of the Aviation Ministry to plan tho construction of 

ouch a plant. Upon tho outbronk of war, tho Aviation Ministry cnmo to 

mo with tho roquoet that such a factory bo built iroodiatoly, which 

of couroo was dono. But it was two yoars boforo this factory 

could go into operation. 

•1 A third exacplo which wo want to bring out is in regard to 

Poelitz. 

A Poelitz was a hydrogenation plant which processed foreign 

petroleum by hydrogenation into gasoline. Tho foctory was built together 

with subsidiaries of Standard On, Shell, and I-G., one-third 

interest each. It was near Stettin. It was very poorly oituatod 

strategically, since planes could roach it very easily by flying over 

the sen. It was quite dependent on foreign potroleua, so that tho 

factory could not be put into oporation during the war but had to be 

adapted to tho uso of coal and tar, which took a considerable time. 

This factory wa6 under your charge? 

A It was under the charge of the Plenipotentiary General. 
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Q. There la also the natter of your conduct In the planning and 

settlng-i^) of hydrogenation plants, Buna plants, and go forth. In 

Germany. Sron what point of view did you build thes® planto and what 

was the offoct of these points of viov in the courso of the war? 

• A The measures taken for the construction and operation of 

these plants were on an -econoalc basis. b'e wanted to have those plants 

near .a coal simply, near a water supply, and so forth. Wo wanted to 

have plants with as groat a capacity as posoiblo, so as to koop tho 

cost as low na possiblo. Ho consideration was glvon to ary protectlvo 

measures, The aost ioportant plants were concentrated at certain points, 

such as powor plants, compressors; and war c nsidorations woro conplotoly 

ignorod. If wo had wanted to huild thoso plants for a war, thoy would 

havo boon built in quito a difforont way. They would havo boon 
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Q. Were reproaches made to you for this reason during 

the course of the war? 

A. Yea, right at the beginning of the war; I shall 

mention a few examples. In the west we had built a plant 

for soft coal, near Wesseling; that is near Cologne. The 

plant was being built and was to go into operation soon. 
% 

Upon the outbreak of war, the construction of this plant was 

halted. An expansion plan for Hibernia in the Ruhr was also 

oanceled. There were some very unpleasant arguments with 

the firms concerned, who had given out their orders and were 

suddenly faced with the fact that the construction of the 

plant had been stopped. 

I shell mention a third oase; that was the Blechhammer 

plant. The preparations for the construction of the plant 

were finished, and construction was to begin In September, 

1939. The OKV suggested that this construction be made on • 

a war basis; that is to say, important changes had to be 

made in spite of the urgency of the mineral oil program, 

thus delaying the beginning of the construction oy six months. 

Of course, plants built for war purposes were much 

more expensive, two or three times as expensive, as plants 

built for peacetime purposes. 

V6. Now, will you very orlefly go into the reproaches 

which were made to you on your sole meeting with Hitler, 

from this point of view? 

A. in May, 1944, I stood before Hitler for the first 

time at Obersalzberg. A number of people — I believe there 

were 35 or 40 — were present at this discussion. In the pre¬ 

ceding weeks severe attacks by English and American forces 

had been made on the mineral oil plants. The discussion be¬ 

gan with an attack by Goering upon me personally. He said 

It was entirely my fault that this difficult situation had 

arisen. He said that in building these plants "you were 
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guided by purely commerical reasons and not by war considera¬ 

tions." And he went on in the same vein. After the dis¬ 

cussion was terminated, there was another discussion between 

Hitler and Goering and myself, and Goering repeated his 

charges before Hitler. I answered Goering by saying: "Yes, 

they were built for commercial reasons. The duty that I 

had at the time was to create work for our unemployed in the 

shortest possible time, and, therefore, I was interested 

only in building plants on a purely commercial oasis. Your 

charge is quite true, out the motives which I had are obvious.) 

ft. Very well. And now, to conclude our examples, 

a few words about the international connections of I.G. Far- 

oen, without consideration of any intention of a war of 

aggression. 

A. The international exchange of experiences of I.Q. 

Farben was continued during these years, as had been tho 

case previously, according to the contracts. I recall a 

visit which Mr. Howard, one of the important men of Standard 

Oil, paid me about the end of 1938. He asked me whether 

there wero any objections by the Government to having this 

exchange of knowledge continued. He said that he had ob¬ 

served such phenomena in the United States; Whenever Ameri¬ 

can industry — and specifically Standard Oil — gave in¬ 

formation to Germany they had to inquire of the War Depart¬ 

ment in Washington whether the War Department was willing to 

have this information given to Germany. 

I told him that we had similar arrangements. We also 

had to inquire, but in view of the needs of industry, and 

especially the export industry, these inquiries were handled 

generously, so that I had no misgivings about continuing the 

exchange of experiences in the future. 

ft. On the basis of various documents the Prosecution 

says that the stockpiling of various materials for the event 
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of war served the purpose of a war of aggression. What do 

you have to say about that? 

A. it is a matter of course that war industry must 

oo interested in tha stockpiling of certain materials which 

the country cannot produce in sufficient quantities. Yester¬ 

day I spoke of the economic mobilization of the United States. 

T remember fairly well that this program provided that various 

substances, such as tin, manganese, and robber, of which the 

Uhlted States does not have a sufficient supply, required a 

stockpiling for about two years. These were considerations 

in the United States after the First World War. Material 

published in the Thirties Indicated that the same efforts 

wore under way there as in Germany, so that I quite under¬ 

stood that in Germany, which was very poor in raw materials, 

there were similar efforts. 

h. I come now to a subject, a number of facts, which 

the Prosecution considers particularly incriminating. There 

is first of all an article from your pen in the magazine 

"Four-Year Plan": "Youth to the Fore", which is Exhibit No. 

22, Document Book 2, English page 126, German page 123. 

Document Book 2. Will you please comment briefly on the 

ourpose and meaning of this article? 

A. This article published here was wrlcten by me. 

T was department dhlef for Development and Research, and I 

considered it my main duty to establish a close contact with 

science. I tried to help science in every possible way, 

especially to get workers for science. 

In talks with important men such as His Excellency 

Schmidt-Ott, former education minister of the Prussian statej 

who had a very good insight into these questions, and also 

professors whom I knew well, heads of institutes, I very 

soon came to realize that there wa6 a great lack of good men 

at the universities. The university halls, which were so 
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crowded when I was studying that the students had to sit on 

the steps and stand in the halls to hear the lectures, were 

empty now. in my day we had struggled for every centimeter 

In the laboratories, but now the laboratories were deserted. 

I took the opportunity to visit institutes and was 

astounded to discover how empty they were. I could think of 

no explanation of why young people were no longer interested 

In research. I Inquired of the high schools and asked where 

the young people were going today, what professions they were 

choosing. 

To my great astonishment, I heard that eighty percent 

— that was the average figure — of the young people at the 

time were eager to get into military service *nd into the 

Party. No one was interested in the Intellectual profes¬ 

sions. I was quite astonished, and I inquired why the young 

people were inclined in this way. 

I learned that It was customary for lectures to be 

given by officers to the young people to explain to them 

the Importance of military service. Famous aviators whom 

the boys admired at the airfield came to the schools; offi¬ 

cers came who had received the Pour le Merlte in the World 

War; SS Standartenfuehrers came, and they enjoyed a certain 

respect among the young people. 

They came to the schools and enthusiastically described 

the services. High respect was given to officers by the 

population. They made it clear that in this way the young 

man would be taken care of very well; If he went into an 

academic profession he did not know whether he would get a 

Job later on or not. He had to spend money for years for 

his training and did not know whether he would ever have any 

advantage from it. 
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That was the reason why the young people were making this 

choice, and I tried to change thl6, to tell the young people 

that that wa6 all very well out that there is another com¬ 

petition, with the weapons of the spirit, which Is on a 

higher basis, and that Germany needs that especially, a 

peaceful competition with the other nations of the world, to 

protect and maintain her position In the world, and that must 

be the way which the young people should want to take. I 

then asked the various men from industry to give lectures to 

the high school students similar to the lectures of the offi¬ 

cers and to describe to them the Ideals which every young 

person should have and to inform them about what was going 

on in technology and science. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal will rise for Its recess. 

(A recess was taken.) 
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THE The Tribunal is Spain in session. 

DR. Tj’jUI: I ask your indulgence if I interrupt the proceedings 

very briefly. However, I mist ask the Tribunal and the President to bo 

of assistance to me. I named Dr. Schf.cht will prcbably not bu ahlc to 
/ 

come because ho is sick. He wrote a lotter tc me and I wanted ta show 

this letter nf ry witness to ny client. Howov-r, the .ruard confiscated 

the letter. This is one of any incidents which make the situation unbea¬ 

rable for the Jafenso and for the !efon tents in cur declines between' 

the Defense counsel and the defendant and the defense as a whole, Vhere- 

fore I ask the Tribunal, first of all, to rule that the letter directed 

to me be handed b*ek to ne. It is of cotirse, open to the perusal of the 

Tribunal, and furthermore to see to it that we do not have any unnecessary 

difficulties in our deelings with our clients. Sinco I an speaking on the 

subject already, during the first morning session the defendants listened 

very concentratedly to the statoaents and thoy wrote their notes and 

put these notes down on the dock in front of then and then immediately 

a guard stopped then. I an all for order, but everything should have 

certain linits. Tnereforo, I ask that you give us your assistance, 

THE T0S3LMIT: hatters of this kind had better be considered by 

the Tribunal, informally and in chambers rather than on the record. Tho 

Marshal hus banded me what purports to be the letter to which you referred, 

Dr. Dix, ritii t«io observation that the (.uard did not know whether it was 

some private communication passed to the defendant. no did not unuerstand 

that it was some communication that you were passing. I hand it back to 

you and you nay nass it to your client for his Information if you so 

desire. iJow, with reference to taking of notes and ccomunications between 

counsel and their clients, of course we expect to be nost liberal in 

allowing cor-uunications of that character. However there are same secu- 

• 

rity rules tl.at the military authorities deem proper. *e are very solici¬ 

tous not to involve ourselves in that field, but if any problem of tliat 

kind arise, if you will come to us in c?iacbers and tell us your troubles. 
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we will underta.ce to them so that there ^ay be free communication between 

counsel and client during the progress of the trial. Here is your lettbr. 

Doctor. 

DR. DE1!: Thank you very Mich. I had intructed the guard that it 

was a letter directed to ne. 

THE i'RESIDUi?: You may proceed. Dr. Boettcher. 

QUESTIONS DY DR. &>mCHSR: 

Q Dr. iCrauch we stopped when we discussed a few points with which 

you are specially charged by the Prosecution. To this circle the draft 

of your work report before the "General Council" on the 28th of April 

1939. Tnis was submitted by the Prosecution as Exhibit 155, in Book XXI, 

English page $>t German page 88. In this lengthy report, the political 

statement to be found at the end are designated as particularly incrlmi- 
* 

nating agnirst you. These are the statet*nts, Your Honors, to bo found 

on pago 103 of the Oorman and that is at tho end of the repobt in the 

English as veil. That should be approximately on page 120 of the Lnglish. 

THE I'KESIDKHT: I think. Doctor, you will probably find it on pago 

106 or 107 in our books. 

DR. 'WSMP.i Thank you. 

THE .’RESlDUf?: #o have it marked as having boen called to our 

attention by the ft-osecution during the presentation of its case. 

BY DR. BOhTYC.O-Jt: 

Q Please, Dr. Krauch, give us your opinion about the statements 

with which you are charged especially. 

A The entire report comprises a compilation about the "Roomer 

Plan" status and similar work which was intended for a report and actual¬ 

ly used for a report to tho General Council." 

Q To)l us briefly what this "General Council" was? 

A xt was a briefing of the main office holders of the Four-Year- 

Plan. Sessions were held under the cnaimanship of State Secretary 
W 

Koerner very frequently before the war. During the war they were inactive 
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since the entire direction of the economy and also of military ocon<*y 

and armaments econony had rewerted to the Armaments Ministry of Spoor. 

Q Ploasa, for the drafting of this report and what do you have to 

say about its final contents? 

A Yha. For this report I usually had the various export consul¬ 

tants whose lectures were to be heard give me report about the status 

of their construction projects. In one of these reports that they 

submitted to me this final remark is contained which you mentioned just 

now. I cannot reac*ber and I also asked othor participants of this 

Goneral Council. 1 can not remember tJuit I made such a statement. 

X can bo certain about this for another reason as well, bo-auso I nover 

made any political conclusions in such discussions. I confined nysolf 

to an objective description of facts that we were confronted with. I 

assume that one of ay exports — I might give you a few names — insortod 

this part, this >»assago which represents the ideas of many various 

serious thinking pursons of tho time. Tlwy were worried about tho irres¬ 

ponsible foreign policy of our government. They expr ssod misgivings 

voiced by nany various persons, 'nrher* is this road of tha government 

leading us?" And tho person concerned p:-obably wanted to express that in 
• • 

this pasrago. *he fact that ho considered tho situation as very sorious 

can bo scon clearly from the final words which express that under tho 

circumstances in economy and in the armament industry a war could only 

bring a bitter end for us—which was actually the case. 
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Jn this connection discussed by us just non, ho oust 

also speck about the pcrticipetion in the sessions of December 1936, 

that is, October 1936. i» record of these meetings was submitted by 

the Prosecution cs Exhibit 421, Docieent Book 20, English pego 9, 

Gorman pege 58, and the second meeting cs 2xhibit 30, Document Book 3, 

pege 35, of the English end 50 of tbo German. 

Please give us your opinion about these two sessions jointly 

since these things belong togother. 

That is Docinont Book 20, Mr. President. 

THE PRESIDENT* Yes. 

BY ER. BOEPTCHERi On pege 9, end the other wos in Document Book 3, 

pego 35 of tho English. 

Q. The Prosecution regerdod tho pcrticipetion in those 

mootings, as well as the knowledgo, cs proof for tho feet thrt you 

exist hnvo known about what w ns discussed ot tbo so mootings, oal 00 o 

knowledge of warlike aggrossive intentions of Hitler. Would you ploaso' 

give us your opinion about that? 

The first speech which you montion wes in tho Proussonhcus 

mooting on tho l?th of Decombor 1936, whon Gocring end Hitlor both 

spoko. Gooring's opooch, it is true, wes not consented on in tho 

nowspepors, end only Hitler's speooh wes contionod in tho papers. Proa 

Cooring's spooch it wes evidont thrt he canted to promo to export, which 

thoy wan tod to further under all circumstances, in order to procure the 

nocooscry foreign exchange. 

Gonorclly, thoro were the covero expressions thet wo aero 

usod to hearing in Germany about re-exmement, *We must octivato in¬ 

dustry*, and Hitlor cgcln «?>hcsized that. Industry was not well liked 

in these circles. Thoy wore always talked about as politically unroliablo 

end it wos threatened, if thoy did not go bond in hand with tho Govern¬ 

ment, thet stops would bo taken rgairo t tkcca. That was tho last moment, 

chon industry know that they had to be on their toes, aid would fulfil 

this task. 
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In this Prpussenheus speech of Coering end Hitlor I sow no 

indication of any plcnnod war of oggression. It nos true that they 

described the foreign political situation as ■very serious to us". 

There were neny participants. I bolieve thet I sow there all prominent 

representatives of industry at the tino, whoa I knew. It was o very 

serious feeling and sontioent. They felt that a danger of tho East 

was feared, end precautionary noasuroa in Russia wore discussed. Tho 

construction of airports in Czechoslovakia cere intended for atteck 

upon Germany, so that ell participants, and oven Gohcimrct Bosch next 

to whom I sat, were seriously alarmed. 

. Q. In the season of October 1938, nry I roccll to you a cor 

tain oxprossion which soosed very picturesquo to no? That is tho 

umbrollc oxncplo which Gooring usod. 

A. I know what you moan. This sossion took placo in tho 

Air Ministry aftor tho Munich Pcct. Churchill's and Edon's speeches 

had become known in London. Chaaborldn also spoke. Tho largo rcoxm- 

emont moesuros abroad were discussed, and the sane reports came to us 

from France. 

Hitlor hai givon his speoch in Sccrhruockon, and tho motto 

ct tho time was, 'Tie your holaot beck more securely after tho victory! 

and a serious sentiment hed cade itself felt. Gooring spoke mainly 

to industry in this meeting. H> used this umbrella oxos*lo that you 

mention. He acid, 'If I go out for a walk aid take cjy umbrollo along, 

then it is sure not to rain, but if I loevo it ot homo, then it is go¬ 

ing to rain, erd this is similar in tho armament iaJustry. If wo do not 

enter, tho race of arcooents, then we will have n war. They‘will attack 

us. If we onter hirco, and if we are armed, then we prevent o war.* 

Those were the wsrds which he addressed to iiriustry. 

Ho briefly mentioned tho Jewish quostion, and ho said that ho 

»as not in agreement ct all with tho measures of force that woro teken 

egeinst tho Jews, the destruction of stores that resultod in mcterlol 

destruction only. He spoko about tho influonces on the part of the 
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Gornen Lebor front, on the enterprises, where the labor front tried 

coro end noro to exert influence in the operation of the enterprises; 

thnt he hed most energetically rejected this. The prerequisite for 

this, however, wes thnt the industry should not be disinclined to follow 

the endoevors of the Government end to casist the Government in the con¬ 

struction of rrnenont end so on* 

If I remember correctly, the Prosecution offers the re¬ 

cords of these mootings under the aspects thet they wore secret and con¬ 

fidential mootings so thet they cen bring this in to support their 

argunnnt thnt they wero reclly eggrossivo wars. 

L, I do not believe thnt these wero secret meotings. Tho 

mooting in the Proussonhous, took piece in tho Iteputy Chombor of tho 

Preussonhnus, which seated sovorrl hundred persons, All socts noro 

taken by roprosontetivos of industry* 

I don't think that could bo clnssifiod os c secrot mooting, 

with an cttondonco from ell ports of the country. 

Q* This sooms to bo a transition to tho question that I 

must ask you in connection with tho HIT Judgment. Before tho collcpso 

in 1945. did you have any knowledgo about tho wo 11-known k socrot 
• 

meotings doclt with in tho 2MT Judgment according to which Hitler 

clearly end openly expressed his opinions in these mootings? 

i». I did not participate in cny of these four mootings, and 

did not know that thoy acre being hold. 

Q* Thcnk you. Tho Prosocution chcrgos you in tho trial 

briof, thet unliko Schccht, you did not resign from your position cs 

Plenipotentiary Gonorcl for the Chemical production, ciri in' this con¬ 

nection tho Prosecution says that you should heve became alarmed by 

tho oxtont of armament, end that therefore, just cs Schccht, you should 

hevo drawn cortcin conclusions from such knowlodgo. Ploaso givo us your 

opinion cbout that. 

A. I believe that Schcct was in an entirely different position 

from nine, Schccht was a Minister in tho Ccbinot. Ho participated in 
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mootings urdor Hitler's chairmens hip. Certainly, os ho expressed it 

himself, ho knew Hitler's intentions in time. In my cirdoo outsido, 

tho rocaons for his resignation sere looked upon quite difforontly. 

. • 

In public, of course, Schccht could not mention that he resigned bo- 

ccuso he feared that Hitler might bo ogiteting for 'war. I believe that 

would have boon very unherlthy for him. In our circles the reason for 

his resignation was generally considered as being an entirely different 

one* 

Schccht had become coro and noro opposed to the Government 

in tho financial field. Ho saw quite dearly tho tremendous oxponscs 

which the Government had medo in all fidds of ermnaont, tno Roicho- 

cutobahn, tho reconstruction of citios, end those oxpensos oxccedod by 

far the budget, so that Germany was becoming indobtod noro and coro. 

I mysolf regrottod very much ft tho tine thrt such an intelligent nan 

as was Schccht, used this cause end rocson to loovo tho Govornaont, fer 

if anyono could have holpod Gormany out of a fincncicl nlsory, thon 

only Schccht could hevo dono so. It is, of course, truo that pooplo, 

ouch as nysolf, did have nisgivings where this rood would loedj I 

thought, end I also had it coofirood to no now, thrt no inflation voi^ld 

coco which could not bo controlled as wo experienced it in 1922 end 1923. 

but that a dovrluation of tho mark would bo carried out at tho proper 

moDont. according to an oxnqjlo wo sew in Russia, that tho indobtodnoss 

was simply gotten rid of by devaluating tho rublo. 

By this I wanted to express how wo in our circles regarded 

Schacht's resignation at tho tine. It is those very pooplo such os 

Schficht who should have stayed in the Government ot tho tine, for it 

was they who could fcevo steered tho Government back upon its proper 

course. It is truo that it would have coant much humility, end groat 

difficulties for then, but thoy should hevo tried. 

I endeavored at the tine to follow the course shown to no by 

Bosch to remain in my position in order to "prevent nonsense", os Bosch 
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expressed it, as for cs possible, end to try to retain the initiation 

of industry. That vas tho reason vhy I routined in ry position at tfco 

tiuo. 
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C*. Tfe discussed previously the question of the state priority, 

ploaso tell mo, for reasons of delimitation, w .s Schneht's position 

in any way comparable to yours? 

A. Cortninly in no way comparable. sch'.cht’s position res 

considerably higher then nine. That is euito clear. Ho vs a Hinistor 

of the Cabinet. 

Q. You had insight into the entire roarannont, or did you not havo 

such insight? 

A. The roaroament ic.s kopt vexy secret so that only thoso pooplo 

knew about it who had to do with it, and it is truo that Schacht bolongod 

to that group of pcoplo sinco lio had to finance it. I, howsver, only 

had insight into that field which concerned tho plans containod in tho 

Karin ha 11 plan, and the Reich Office for Development. 

Q. That was tho ratio of this field of tho Karinhall Plan, in 

comparison to tho ontiro rosnrnont? 

A. It is now' very hard to arrive at a figure for the final figures 

changod during the war, and thoy wore not known to uo in any way. It 

is possiblo that until tto outbreak of tho war, it might havo amounted 

to one-fifth or ono-sixth, or perhaps oven loss. I noon tho entire U- 

ycar plan. 

Q. Exeuso tio, you arc speaking of the entire 4-year plan, about 

ono-fifth or ono-sixth. In that again only one-fifth or one-sixth of 

tho Plenipotentiary General*s figures fer production? 

A. Yos. 

Q. A very important discussion which 3hods light on tho knowlcdga 

that you had, - this discussion took placo with Gocring in tho middlo 
• 

of Juno, 1939, on the Island of 3ylt, in tho North Sea where Gocring 

was having a vacation, would you ploaso describe the contents of this 

conversation briefly? 

A. I had written a letter to Gocring probably in liny, according to 

which the production terns that I had given him at the time could not 

be maintained bocnusc of tho allocation of material. To would havo 

delays of a year, or certainly of half a year which would change tho 
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entire pi tin. At the end of the letter, I nade a rcmric that, especially 

today, - that was at the tiro, overything should be avoided which night 

in any way involvo us in tiny political entanglcncnts, since in the 

sector that I had insight over, the productions would show quite clearly 

that a ver would be undefensible. 

Tho report to tho Genoral Council stated that one of ny associates 

had aado similar renarks, but I ccntionod that previously. 

<3. How did Gocring roact to this report? 

A. Aftor a little nhilo Gocring asked 00 to cone to Sylt, whoro ho 

usually wont in tho sunaor for recreation. Ho discussed this report with 

no, end ospocially talked to tc about tho conclusion that I had nado, how 

I had arrived at such an idea that a war night happen, and I told him 

that tho tines wore vory sorious, and that I :10s sanonhat undor tho 

inprossion that tho Munich agrococnt was not being kept sinco Germany 

had invaded Czechoslovakia and that fron foreign sourcos I had gained 

tho inprossion that tho foreign covntrios would not couitononco any 

further political ontangLaeonts, and that they would rako war on us. 

Tho not to of tho day was, "Step tho aggressor" and that could bo seen in all 

of tho noi/spapors. Tho opponents tdth nhon uo night have gotton into 

trouble wore in tho oast. Gocring oskod no at tho tiro "If wo do have 

a war tdth Poland and Russia, do you believe that Franco and Si gland 

will fitfit on tho side of theso countries". I .answered that in tho 

afflraativo at tho tiro, and I proved that by pointing to tho visit 

of tho English General staff officors, and French General Staff Officors 

in Moscow, who were present for nilitary discussions in Moscow at tho 

tlno. 

Gocring thought that he was info mod difforcntly fron tho foreign 

offico. Of course I could not understand that at tho timo. And ho said, 

furthorrore, "You don't have to worry about a war. There won't bo any". 

liy opinion had been confirmed by a visit of tho Swedish business non 

Dahl crus, who was a witness in tho HIT trial. Dahlcru3 an acquaintance 

of Gocring. Goo ring had relations with Sweden because of his first wife. 

Gooring had sent Dohlorus to nc and ho discussed tho development of a 
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now heavy lubrication oil uotor with no. He told no .-.bout the Englishmen 

trho wore interested in this no tor, when he had visited previously end 

he nentionod, that ho had had an opportunity, on Gocring's behalf, to 

apeak vdth Chamber lain, the Pri£» IHnistcr of ai gland at the tine. 

Ho said that Chanbcrlain had made only the best of depressions on hiu. 

Ho said that Chanbcrlain ves a friend of Coruany, who nantod only 

tho best for Qcraaiy; that Gonuny, honever, should novx do overything 

in order not to endanger tho prestige of tho gcntlcnon through a new 

political adventure, because this factor vould certainly bo usod by 

tho English government to overthrow chanbcrlain* s govornojnt, and too, 

that tho succeeding govern.'.ait *.ould go an entirely difforont direction 

so far as Go many vr.s conccrnod. 

Q. What was the conclusion of your discussion with Gooring? 

A. Gooring told uc that ho had to ocko a long trip; that ho \.ould 

ccc.10 back during Soptenbor, and that ho would then call uo to soo liiu 

in Borlin to discuss tho furthor drawing up of tho plan, and tho 

-Hoc-.tion of materials. 

Q. You spoko about Hitler*s stops that ho took against Czechoslovakia. 

In that connection tho Prosocution offered Exhibit 10i», which is to bo 
i • 

found in Dock 5, the socosod part, that- is a vory thick voluuo, and tlio 

Prosocution assortod that froti this document, which containod tho se-caliod 

Gruen Pirn, you should have known about pirn. This containod tS» 

directives of Hitlor, which ho issued on the 30th of liay, 1938, 

according to which ho wanted to attack Czechoslovakia not later than 

tho 1st of Octobor, 1938. 

Plea so toll uo v/hat you knov; about this docunont. 

A. Tho contents of this document wore not known to ne-in any way. 

It wa3 a document know, only in a vory intonate circlo of confidants 

porhape only the circlo of the large general staff, but certainly had 

nothing to do with pcoplo free industry, such as nysclf. 

Q. Whan did you loam about this decuacnt? 

A. I learned about it here in llurnbcrg. 
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Q. Anothor document, that is Exhibit 471, Dacuacnt Book 22, on 

page 7 of the English, and also of the Gora'n. This is in regard to 

the aggressive war against Russia. The Prosecution asserts also that 

in your position you should have known about the memorandum about the 

effect of an Eastern operation. Is that true? 

A* This is not true at all, and in no case. 

Q. 7/hen did you learn about this docment? 

A. I got it here in Numbcrg for the first tine. 

Q. In conclusion, what do you have to say about your position as 

Plenipotentiary General for Chemical production? How did this progress 

develop during the war? 

A. The disposition about materials, and the direction of labor 

allocation and the classification in tho priority stages revertod 

entirely to the OK-7, agency which * as entirely predominant during the 

first part of the war. More and more we folt the influence of tho 

armaments industry under Todt, which was given Plenipotentiary powers 

• hon Speer was charged by Hitler with directing the Armaments Ministry 

so that tho military concerns of the Army Ordnance office reverted 

entirely into tho hands of tho Armaments Ministry. Afterwards persons of 

the Army Ordnance Office msre transferred to tho Ministry of Anaament in 

order to undertake the direction of tho Araament program, and Speers 

Joined the Central Planning Baard at the timo, shortly aft or ho entered 

the Armaments Ministry fret', where tho direction of raw material allocations 

was also carried out, and tho rec^iirenents were also handled which tho 

Karinhall Plan and tho Reich office needed. 
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Q. The later change in organization took place in Obersalzberg 

after the discussion with Hitler that you have already mentioned, isn't 

that true! Please tell ne a few things about that? 

A Geilenberg was charged, upon Hitler's orders, with reconstruct¬ 

ing and developing the plants under the Kaxinhall plan. The entire 

direction was given to this nan and he also had plenipotentiary powers 

to give directives which I never had. Shis neant that I had become a 

nere technical consultant, upon the express desire of Sneer, vho charg¬ 

ed Geilenberg with consulting ay advice in cheaical natters previously, 

since Geilenberg was a very able engineer but not a chemist. 

Q In the Question of a war of aggression, were you ever concerned 

with experiaents about the atooic bomb which would have been ouite 

thinkable in your position in the Reich Office for Economic Expansion. 

A This certainly would have been very likely becauso I was a 

senator and a meober of the Vorstand of the Kaiser Vilhelm Institute 

which carried out the experinonts for the production of the atoo boab, 

but thoy first of all made experiaents about the splitting up of uranium. 

Q Vere you consulted or were you not? 

A In no way at all. On the contrary, the government instructed 

the Kaiser Vilhelm Institute to give no no infornation at all about thoso 

experiments and in the case of conferences »dien the Kaiser Vilholn 

association discussed the status of these experiments with the officers 

of the various branches of the armed forces, Party oember, etc., perhaps 

fifty, oixty or even one hundred persons, I was not invited although I 

was a neaber and even a member of the Vorstand of the Kaiser Wilhelm 

Association. ' . 

Q The reasons for this attitude? 

A Of course, I wondered about this and I tried to find out tno 

reason. The answer was: "You are well known as a nan of international 

relations, especially to United States firas and it is feared that 

through soce way, if you are informed, these experiaents might get into 

• 

the hands of the foreign countries and that night, of course, compromise 
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the secrecy." 

And another reason: At the beginning I had expressed my opinion 

about the development of the atom bcob. I considered the dangers the 

development of this problem would harbor, especially If this problem 

should fall Into the hands of irresponsible persons. I could imagine 

that such a problem, which cay perhaps scee day become the curse of 

humanity, should be controlled eost stringently and I had, at the time, 

explained to the President of the Kaiser Vilhelm Institute in a personal 

conversation that I considered It Irresponsible at such a stage to 

Inform parts of the government about this state of affairs and the 

status of the experiments - people who treated the development of this 

problem only from the propaganda angle and who considered it as a means 

for publicizing it among the people and to prolong the war and to oven 

ask more sacrifices of the people that had already made enough. It 

vao characteristic that during the last days of the war, ten days 

bofore the American troope entered Augstarg, the Gauleiter of Augsburg, 

Schwaben, said to his propaganda people that they should spread the 

information that Hitler was now ready to use his atomic bomb which 

would decide the war, although this, of courso, was not true at all. 

That was another way in which they prolonged the war. 

Q Let us come to a new subject, your attitude at the end of the 

war. As we all, so will you also remember that at the end of the war 

extensive demolitions hid been ordered by the P.oich government in order 

to carry out the so-called "scorched-earth policy." In this connection, 

orders were issued and also to you, as I would assume. How did you 

deal with these orders? 

A We also had such orders issued to us that were supposed to bo 

passed on to the chenicel industry. The Allies were about to enter the 

Rhineland. The Palatinate was Just being occupied. The Ruhr area was 

occupied, and an order of the government which emanated from Bornann, 

as far as I know, was issued, according to *'hich Gauleiters and 

Kreisleiters were responsible for demolishing all plents before they 
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were occupied by the eneny. I held back this report in oy office. It 

had arrived at the beginning of Hoveaber. The plants were, of course, 

now visited by the Gauleiters and Kreisleiters, who had also been given 

this directive to orient end inforn these plants. I told the ■people at 

the plants not to execute this order; that I vas still negotiating "ith 

the Arnenents ministry so that nore connents could be ncde about the 

issuance of these orders, When the recuests of the Kreisleiters becrno 

more urgent and vhen I could not, of course, have any contrasting order 

or opposition order to the order of the government, 2 vent to the 

industrial area and talked to the Diant nanagers personally. I told 

then: "Under rll circumstances you oust avoid that after tho conclusion 

of the war we should have destroyed the tool* with which the workmen 

could crerte his further existence. If you are asked by the Kreisleiters 

to destroy anything by explosives, then blow Up sone old brrrncko end 

tell then that was an inportant part of your plant." Tho instruction 

hod further arrived that all workers should be evacuated fron tho 

plants when the Allied troops approached and brought into the interior 

of Oernony, together with the experts. I told then: "This order 

cannot be executed either. This would create disaster. The chiefs of 

the plants oust renoin there. With their workers, they oust protect 

the plants fron demolition, cone what 

Q Dr. Krnuch, one Question in this connection. It was, of course, 

e 

very risky, what you were doing? 

A Yes. 

Q How do you explain that it vns still possible to resist those 

orders in this way? 

• A I wanted to be able to teke responsibility for the contrary 

order that I had issued, .md in the course of the Spring, I vent back 

to Berlin after I had spoken to these plant leaders and I told Speer 

exactly what I had done. Speer told do: "You have acted according to 

the sense of ay order. This contrary order issued by you, however, must 

be taken on your own responsibility because I could not do that," 
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During the last days. I was able to exert ny cosition with Hitler that 

Hitler should change this order and tcke it back and should leave it up 

to the Minister of Arnenents to give his own executive neasures so that 

Speer wCs now able to have plenipotentiary powers and no longer 3ornann 

who had had then up to that tine, but it was, of course, a heavy risk 

ell during this previous tine that if qy contrary order had becone 

known, serious steps would have been taken against no. 

DR. 3GETTCHEH: Kr. President, I have reached a definite brerking- 

point. Vould it be convenient to you to take the receos? 

THL PRESIDES?: The Tribunal will now rise until 1:30. 

(A recess wrs taken until 1330 hours, 13 January 1943). 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 

THE MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

TH2 PRESIDENT: We should liko to say to counsel for 

the Prosecution and the Defonso aliko that recent exporionoo 

has indicated about the busiest tine of the day for tho 

nenbors of tho Tribunal aro our roccsscs. Wo hovo so nany 

denands fron adninistrativo agencies as well as oounsol that 

we don’t look upon rocoss as a tine of rost any noro. It’s 
•* • # 

roally tho aost stronuous tino of the day for tho nenbors of 

tho Court. You will help us very nuch horoaftor, if you do 

have oconsion to see us - and that applies aliko to both 

sides - kindly spook to our Marshal about it and sco how 

our sohcdulc is arrangod, bcoauso wo do havo certain 

connitoonts of adninistrativo offioers coning to soo us 

that we aust necessarily coaploto. There is certainly no 

disposition on tho part of tho Tritunal to closo its doors 

to any requests for conferences to any nenbor of oounsol 

staff, but v/c will appreciate it if you will allow us to 
# 

have as nuch privacy as possible, and that if you dosiro 

a conference for anything you docn inportant, if you will 

3pcok to the Marshal and see how our schedule is arranged. 

V/c will appreciate that cooperation. 

You nay prcoood.Dr. Boottoher. 

ER. BOETTCHER: Mr. prpsijlont, perhaps you would like 

to know whet ny schodulp^^i^-^fe^ro that I will oithor 

be finished v/ith tho WM&nation ofN*i\Krnuch this afternoon 

at 4:30, or requiro jjtfout an hour. tonoirbw. I havo consulted 

with Mr. Dubois and Mr. Sprochcr. Thcri aro threo witnesses 
\ X «*• 7* T ▼ / | 

' \ v. ^ ‘ 
to bo exoninod after this*' Sincc-rfka/of theso witnesses will 

bo available only toaorrow boefluso the «norican Military 
0 

Govornaent has an appointnent with hin in Mannhain, Mr. 
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Dubois and Mr, Sprcchcr agreed that, a3 soon as the oxanination 

of dr, Krauch is finished, tho exaoination of theso witnossos 
4 * 

will take place, and that will take aost of Wednesday, 
4 • 

“ftor that, there will bo an oxanination of Dr, Krauch by ny 

colleagues and the cross oxanination by the Prosooution. 
• • . 

That will fill out Thursday and porhaps Friday, After that, 

I will offer docuncnts. 

TH2 PR^SIDUKT: vory well. Tho Tribunal is very glad 
# 

to bo advised of the progran that you hnvo in nind, Dr, 
# 

Hoottoher, and I do not think it will bo aniss for no to 
• 9 

say, on behalf of tho Tri banal, that wo approciato very nuch 

tho expeditious and direct nannor ir which you arc presenting 

your proof and conserving your tino as well as ours, 
# 

MR, SPR2CHER: Mr, prcsidont, there soons to bo ono 
9 

slight niaunderstanding, and I think it is 3->loly bocauso wo 

assunod one thing and Dr, Boettcher assuned the other. The 

prosooution did not man to agree that the oxanination of 

tho defendant Dr, Krauch by all defense counsel should not bo 

finished before these other witnesses cano on. Wo folt that 

if there was going to be a brock for the oonvcnionco of 

dofonsc because of sono problens thoy hmre with witnesses it 

should occur at the end of the direct oxanination by ^r. 

Boottchcr and by all defonsa counsol, 

TH3 PRESIDENT: That would ordinarily bo proper. * 
4 

Hawover, I think counsol for the Prosecution would concodo 

that if there is sono problon On account of a witness not 

being available later that we night use a witnoss out of turn. 

Certainly .... 

HR. SPIGCH3R: I don't think that's a vory serious 
• * ^ 

problon. Mannhein can wait another day with respect to Jr. 
• * * ^ 

Schicbor if that were to bo a substantial problon. 
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• * 

THE PRESIDENT: W0ll, wo *11 noot it when wo reaoh iti 
# • • 

Proceed, Dr, Boettetar, 

. MR. SKtECHER: Mr. President, thoro was a socond point 

which I just wanted to nuke clear. Tho docuncnt bocks of 

Dr. Boettcher for the defendant Dr. Krauch o on tain affidavits 

fron oach of the threo witnossos who were nentionod — that 
• 4m 

is, Milch, Schicbcr. and Ehaann - and sinco wo haven't gotten 
# • 

those in English, I had nskod Dr. Boettcher if ho intendod 

to introduoc then becauso then, of courso, tho question of 
4 

cross exanination concerning those affidavits would arise, 

and Dr. Boettoher stated that the dofonso did not intond 
• 

to introduce those affidavits and instoad dosirod to have opon 

exanination in court, and thatfs one roason wo wore ablo to 

ngreo so far as wo thought we did agroo. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory well. 
• • 

You nay proceed, *>octor. 

KARL KRAUCH - **csuncd 

DIRECT EXAMINATION - Continued 

BY DR. BOETTCHER: 

o Dr. Krauch, I need not repeat anything sinco, before 
4 • 

tho noon recess, we had concluded one chapter. 

I shall now toko up with you the question of your 

appointment as V/chrwirtschaftsfuchrcr. When did you rccoivo 

this appointaent? 

A In 1938. I was appointed by the CKW. 

'I '.'/ill you plcaso explain the iaportancc of this 

appointnent in ccnncction with tho waging of a war of aggression? 

A The appointaent as Wchrwirtschaftsfuchrer was rather 

thoroughly docuncntcd. One could see that this was a sort of 

general staff officer for cconony. The courso of ovonts shows 

that the appointaent as Wchrwirtschoftsfuchrcr was norc or loss 
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a formality, perhaps a sort of distinction* I realized tho 

actual functions of this position only aftor I learned of 

the v/nr economy officers which existed in Aaorica. Those 

wore recognized specialists from industry who woro mobilized 
# 

by tho state, non who were to combine the status of a 

business leader and an officer whoso duty was to his country. 
• 

They were intended as oconooio goncral staff officers. In 

Germany tho direction of war economy was in tho hands of 

tho Military Armament Offico under the CKY/. In America it 

was no doubt difforont, but tho course of events in Gornnny 

did not let the Y»chrwirtschaftsfuohror have any groat 
• • • 

importance. It was only a distinction - a formality. 

rj By virtua of this appointment did you over hovo 

any actual functions? Vfcro you ever callod upon for any 

duties? 

A No. One rocoivod the document and that was about 

all tie re was to it. 

o Then I can leave this point. 

Now, I should like to discuss briefly the question of 

your entering the Party, the National Socialist Party. Y/ill 

you toll the Tribunal for what reasons and in what connection 

you entered the party? 

A I entered tho party in the Sumner of 1937. 

<1 On your own initiativo? 
• * 

A No. A reprosontativo of tho HGidolborg District 

Office (Krcislcitung) appeared at ny hone and told-me that 
• # 

tho Gauleiter had put me on tho list of Party members and, 

that for this recson, I had to bo considorcd a Party member. 
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*1 Why a you not refuso? Why did you not protest? 

A I was alrocdy working in the Pour-Year Plan* I had 

several points of disagreement with tho Party; their attitudo 

tovfard tho church and toward the Jcw3 I disagrood with 

coraplotoly0 I had sympathy With thoit sooial provisions, tho 

bonofits given to tho workors and tho farmers, tho inprovomonts 
• # 

for labor, and so forth. &it thoro were still other points 

of disagreement. 
• 

°n the other hand, I had a position in tho Reich Offi.00 

for Economic Expansion from whioh I oould oxert a cortain 

influonoc on the economy. I den't boliovo it weald have 

boon appropriate for no to alionato myself fron than 

politically. I vrctfld not havo been able to hold this post any 

longer, and there certainly would havo boon difficulties. 

'I What v/ns your relationship to tho Party? What 

happoned after you cntcrod tho Party? 

<k I did not teko part in any Party functions although 

I was repeatedly requested to do so. I did not attond any 

of tho Nuernberg Party rallios. The heads of tho Party not 

ovory year for a few days in Nuernberg, whero spoochcs woro 

nado and the progran for tho cooing yoar was proclaimed* 

a In tho course of tho years, did facts ariso which 

indicated that tho Party did not havo any confidonco in you? 

A That was shown in several ways. There woro sono 
• • 

incidonts. First of all, I shall cito a talk with Minister 

Todt, who told no what the Party attitudo was toward I.°. 

Farben and showed nc a wholo volume of denunciations which 

had boon rcceivod by Roichsloitor Boraann, containing chargos 
# • 

against the heads of I*G., including myself. 

Todt wanted to givo nc thoso charges to rond in tho 
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• * 

presence of n witness, but I rofused. I said that I.G. aid 
4 • • 

its work, that the loaders of I.G. — Profossor ?osoh was 

still nliva — wore opposed to a nunbor of tho Party noasurcs 

and criticized thon; I said ^ could inagino that thc30 
* • • • 

charges against I.G, dealt principally with this critic!an 
• • • 

of the Government and the Party by I.G, Farbon0 

Another oxanplo? 
0 0 

A In theso sano years, at ay hone in Hoidolborg, ay 

whole library was searched by tho Sd while I was away fron 

hono. Apparently they were looking for writings opposed to 

the Farty. They found nothing on this occasion — but I am 

sure that they did not find any writings that woro friendly 

to tho Party either, 
4 

q Nov/, I should like briofly to discuss with you the 

attoapt of the Party to put Party nenbors on tho Vorstand 
9 

and .mfsichtsrat of I.G. ?arbon. Ploaso doscribo tho tino, 
0 

tho nan who expressed thi3 wish, and the result. 

q. There was a talk with Gauioitcr Springer, in whoso 
* 0 • 

Gau the main offico of the I.G. at Frankfurt, was situated. 

Ho callod nc to Frankfurt one day bccauso he said ho had a 
•• •* • 

vory important natter to discuss with no. ~t this tino 

Gauioitcr Springer inf omed no that Govornnont circlos woro 

quite dissatisfied with the political attitude of ?arbon 
0 0 

toward the Party. He, Gauioitcr Springer, wa3 rosponsiblo 
4 0 

to Hitler, he said, for tho political reliability of 

business and industry in his Gau, He had to say quitG frankly 
# •* 0 • 

that nen liko Gchcinrat Schoitz, Gr. ter MCor, and *>r. von 
* • 

Schnitzler did not have his confidence. **s Gauloitor ho had 

to demand that these nen bo replaced by others who were in 
• • 

favor v/ith the Partyfc He nontioned a number of nones. 

Some of these non I knew and know that they woro frionds of 



tho Party. They were possible substitutes for theso throo 

men. 

Q A: arc not interested in tho nanos — just toll us 

about tho result. 

A Ho added that the Aufsiofatsrat, nany of whose norabors 
• 0 

wore members of tte fanilios of tho foundors of I.G. Farbon, 

would have to be replaced by othor non who woro noro olosoly 

connected with tho Party. I answorod by saying that non 
# • 0 • 

like Geheinrat Sebnitz, ^r. tor Mocr, and °r. von Schnitzlor 
0 

woro great oxports in thoir fiolds. *f theso gontlonen, 
• • 

according to acoaSations which he porhaps knew of, had 

reason to criticize the Govornaent, that was no doubt 

oxactly the sane attitudo that I aysolf had. I said that 
• 

I had to agree with theso gcntloncn in thoir viewpoint, and 

that for that reason I had to refuso to undertako any 

such stop ns Chairman of tho Aufsichtsrat. 

Springer left the roaa without saying good-byo. 

* There was a similar attonpt in connection with tho 

none of State Secretary Brinoknann. Win you plcaso 

oxploin to the Tribunal what the none Brincknann noant at 

that tino? 

A State Secretary Brincknann was tho first nan in 

tho Ministry of Economics, after Funk. Ono day he askod 
•• 

* 

Gohoinrat SChnitz for an interview, and Goheinrat Schmitz 

invited no to attend. **t this tine Brincknann said that 
0 

it would no doubt be dcsirnblo for Farbon if, in tho 
0 

loading positions of tho Aufsicht3rnt, thoro was a nan who 
* 0 

was agreeable to tho Government and tho Party. Ho know, 

ho said, that I.G. Farbenindustrio was nuoh disliked in 

Party and Government circles and thoreforo it wculd bo a 

good thing for Farben to havo a Party nan in its adoinistration. 
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Both Gche Inrat Sohnitz and I rofusod this suggestion of 

State scorctary Brincknann. l/o rofusod to undortako any 
• • • 

stops to put him in tho Aufsichtsrat of I.G. S’arbon. 

Q, In order to neko tho chronology quito oloar, when 

did these discussions and attcapts toko plaoo? 
• 

A This was in tho years 1941 and 1942. 

'l Anothor question. Tho so-oallod Hinnlor Circlo — 

you know of that? 
• _ 

A Yes. 

Q Did you over roooivo any invitations to attend this 

Himmler Cirolo? 

A Yes; a few tines* 

<1 Did you attond? 

A N0| i aid not acoopt tho invitations. 
4 

Q Nov/, a fow words about your contributions to tho 

Party. Did you rocall any figures? 

A I looked then up and discovered that I contributed 

1200 Marks per year to tho Party, whioh was in a oortnin 

proportion to ny inoonc and wa3 noro or less sot. 

* You did not nakc any othor large contributions? 
4 

A Not to tho Party but to charitable institutions, 
• . 

such as Winter Roliof, aid for wonen and children, tho Rod 
4 • 

Cross, and so forth. 
4 • • 

q New, a fow questions about I.G. Fnrbon<s donations 

to which tho ^rosocution has ropcatodly referred. 
v * 0 

DR. B03TTCHER: Your Honors, nay I noko a brief 

preliminary remark? I an not going into this quostion very 
* 4 

docpjy, to avoid repetition, since one of my colleagues 

intends to expatiate on this question for Farben. I am only 
* • . 

asking as far as It ooncorns Dr. Krauch. 

TIC PRESIDENT: V0ry woll. 
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BY DR. BOETTCHER: 
* • 

'l Dr. ^rauoh, tho indictnont spooks of tho donation of 

February, 1933, nado by I.G. Farbon. Did you have anything 

to do with it? 
0 • 

A No, I had nothing to do with donations. 

Q Under whoso authority was tho paynont of suoh suns? 

A That was under a comittoo of tho Vorwaltungsrat of 

I.G. Forbcnindustrie which had oxistod for this purpose for 

yoars. 

Q And you did not belong to this Vorwaltungsrat? 

A No. 

Q About how long did the Verweltungsrat doal with 

thoso questions? 

A Until the Vorwaltungsrat was supplanted by tho now 

corporation law; that was 1938. 

'I tfho was authorizod to pay out donations aftor tho 

reorganization under tho new corporation law? 
• 0 

A In gone rail such denations, unloss thoy woro paid by 
# I 

tho plants thcnsclvcs, whioh occurred only in tho snallor 

plants, were handled by tho Central Connittoc. 

Q Did you attond such ncotings of tho Control Gonnittoo 

fron 1938 on? 
# • 

* No, as 1 said this noming, I did not attond any 
• * # 0 

official ncotings of *.G«, 3uch as tho forking Oonraittoo, or 

Central Oonoittcc, oftor I cntcrod the Raw Materials and 
• • 

Foreign 3xchango staff. 
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Q In the Prosecution case there is talk of donations in 19ljD ahd 

later. What do you have to say about then? 

A Just what I have just said* I had nothing core to do with 

these donations. 

Q VIere you informed about the payment of such donations? 

A No, in general I was not. 

Q There was a donation of about 100,000 Marks made by Geheimrat 

Schmitz. Hill you please tell us what you heard about this matter? 

A I believe you mean the donation made to the SS? 

Q les. 

. A I believe it was Christmas, 19U1, when Geheimrat Schmitz visited 

ny family and told me that he had been asked to make a donation of 

100,000 Marks to the SS. Geheimrat Schmitz and I discussed this dona¬ 

tion and come to the conclusion that the SS was a political unit of 

the Party and that we had no interest in making contributions to 

political organizations of the Party; and therefore we decided that we 

should refuse. A few weeks later I happened to meet Geheimrat Schmitz 

and he said that it had been decided to make this payment after it had 

bean learned that it was to be used for charitable purposes, that is, 

for the care of widows and orphans of SS men. He pointed out that we 

were trying to help Geheimrat Otto von Weinberg, a non-Aryan, who had 

fallen into the hands of the Gestapo, and I.G. Farbon was trying with 

all possible means to have Geheimrat von Weinberg released. 

Q Hill you please explain to the Tribunal who Mr. von Weinberg 

was? 

. A Ha was a very influential nasber of the Verwaltungsrat. He 

was a vary highly respected scientist, not only in Germany but also 

abroad. Ha had been an officer in. the First World War, had received 

high awards, was a highly respected man in all parts of the population; 

very philanthropic; had many interests and helped many people, helped 

science in every way, and was very highly respected. 

Q How did he cone into Conflict with the National Socialist regima? 
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A He was a non-Aryan, and as a result he was subject to the 

Numberg Laws, and perhaps he hpd 60=3 disagreements with the Party be¬ 

sides that; so that one day hq was arrested by the Gestapo. 

Q And now, what does the intention to save Mr. von Weinberg have 

to do with the donation? 

A On instructions from the Vorstand and Aufischtsrat of Farben, 

I had sent a letter to Hinnler which pointed out the great services of 

this man, the great esteem in which he was held everywhere. I had 

actually thought that he night find a different solution for the whole 

Jewish question, that there night be a discussion with Himmler and those 

circles which were so violent in the Jewish question. This letter was 

sent to Himmler, but I received no answer. So Oeheinrat Schmitz and I 
• 

were both of the opinion that this donation night perhaps be the way 

to have Ur. vonWeinberg released. 

Q Than we can leave this point too. Now, anong the donations 

were also the birthday presents which Goering received from Farben. 

They have already been discussed once before this Tribunal when the 

witness Oritzbach was examined. Tall us something briefly about then. 

A The birthday presents giv$n by Farben to Goering were objects 

of art, the value of which has bean discussed here: Fifty-, sixty-, 

seventy thousand narks; pictures, statues, and so forth. Oritzbach 

usually called up the Secretariat, sent an invitation to the birthday 

meal to Geheimrat Schmitz and myself, and regularly said that Goering ^ 

fould be specially happy to receive such-and-such an object of art, 

which was specifically mentioned, as a birthday present. This wasaa 

delicate hint which wa had to follow, and we gave Goering the present 

that he wanted for his birthday. 

Q Then you consider Britzbach's testimony incorrect? 

A I consider Gritzbach's testimony incorrect. This is confirmed 

‘ 

by an affidavit od a document given by General «olff, in which he men¬ 

tions this method of getting presents. 

Q I shall not have to ask the witness; I shall just remark for 
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the record that this testimony of Wolff's is contained in Exhibit 1582, 

Book 91, English page lh, Ganan page 16. 

Thus, Your Honors, I conclude the questions on Count I of the 

indictment. I now coca to Count II, Plunder and Spoliation. 

Dr. Krauch, you are also chargad under Count II, Plunder and 

Spoliation. Will you please consent first of all from the point of 

view that you were a member of the Vorstand, or of the Aufsichtsrat of 

Farben? First in your capacity as member of the Vorstand until spring, 

19U0. 

A As I explained this morning, from April, 1956, on I did not 

attend ary more castings of the Vorstand, nor did I attend any meetings 

of the Technical or Central Committee, and so forth. I was not in¬ 

formed, therefore, about any agreements cr plans which were discussed 

at such meetings. In May, I9I4O, after the death of Prof. Bosch, I be¬ 

came chairman of the Aufsichtsrat, but on the whole I did not attend 

the meetings of the Aufischtsrat either, for reasons which I explained 

this morning. I believe that in tha entire period I attended only two 

or three meetings of the Aufsichtsrat. This was usually when some 

honor was to be bestowed by tha Aufsichtsrat, when a speech had to be 

made, when there was an anniversary or a birthday, or some memorial 

service for a dead member. That was on two or three occasions. 

Q Now, what about the attitude toward the exercise of your 

functions in the Aufsichtsrat. What did your colleagues in the Auf¬ 

sichtsrat and the Vorstand feel about your attitude? 

A I believe that the men in tha Vorstand and the Aufsichtsrat 

quite understood ay attitude. F'-r reasons mentions* this morning, they 

avoided exposing aa to conflicts of conscience. In many cases my ob¬ 

jectivity seemed to go so far that they preferred to go to other agencies 

rather than to me because they ware not quite certain whether from ob¬ 

jectivity I might not act in a manner harmful to the interests of Farben. 

Q Now, who took your place and presided in the Aufsichtsrat? 

A The meetings of the Aufsichtsrat were usually presided over by 
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Dr. Kalle or, if he could not attend, by Dr. Gaus, his deputy. 

Q To sum up, you are of the opinion that in your capacity as a 

mentoer of the Vorstand and Aufsichtsrat of Farben you are not responsible 

for all the transactions falling under Count II? 

A Yes, I believe I can say that. 

Q Now, I intend to discuss with you specific questions falling 

under this count. 

In Exhibit 113U, Document Book 55, English page JU, German page 

5U, the Prosecution mentioned a trip made by Dr. Poland with the de¬ 

fendant Dr. Wurster to Poland in October, 1939. Notes have been sub¬ 

mitted made by Dr. Wurstar concerning this trip. 

Please tell us what the occasion for this trip was. 

A This trip of Dr. burster's and Dr. Poland's was not authorized 

by me as Plenipotentiary General for Chemistry or provisional head of 

the Reich Office for Economic Expansion. 

Q Who ordered it? 

A It was the result of on inquiry by the Reich Uinistry of 

Economics* 
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Q. -Thy did the Reich Hinistry of Economics cone to you? • 

A. The Reich Ministry of Economics no doubt wanted to know, after 

the war with Poland was finished, chat the conditions of the chemical 

industry in Poland was. The chemical industry had been in the theater 

of operations, and the Ministry of .'conoadcs wanted to know whether these 

plants had been destroyed or whether they were still in operation or 

could be put into operation. I had therefore been asked whether I would 

send a representative there who was faailier with the industry. It vos 

considered especially important that he should be in unifom, becauso 

he had to go into an area which was in a sense still a military operations 

theater and would have to deal with military authorities. Dr. Poland was 

a reserve officer, an officor of the Luftwaffe, and wore the uniform of 

a captain. 

q. We shall not go into the contents of tho notos. They havo 

already been discussed. Only one o.uostion. Was this trip of Dr. Poland 

and Dr. TUrstcr the occasion for any official :<easures? 
• 

A. I did not hear that any noasures wore taken by the Ministry of 

Economics as a result of this trip. . 

0. Did you yourself see these notes of Dr. '.Xirster's? 

A. Here in Hurnberg. I never saw them before. . 

Q. A new question. Your membership in the Aufsichtsrat of the 

Continental Oil A.G. (Kontinentalo Ool-A.G.), which the Prosecution 

considers incriminating. First of all, is it true that you were a jnember 

of the Aufsichtsrat of this company? 

A. Yes, that is ture. It was a very large Aufsichtsrat. I believe 

there \iere twenty-seven or thirty people. 

Q. You yourself held shares in this company? 

A. Not as a private citizen. . 

Q. Did the Reich own shares in this company? 

A. Yes, to quite a large extent. As far as I know, the Reich 

owned half of the stock, but at the sane tine it had a fifty-fold 

voting right in decisions, so that the other stockholders in effect had 

nothing to say. 
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. Q. Did Farben own any part-of Continental Oil A.G.? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you knov: to what extent? 

A. As far as I recall, I.G. oteied three to four per cent of the 

stock. 

0. Can you tell us, very briefly, how it cane about that Farben 

owned this Continental Oil stock? 

A. Like all companies producing mineral oil, Farben t/as asked by 

the Ministry of Econcedcs to acouire this stock, was actually almost 

forced to. 

a. vmy? 

A. The Reich wanted to havo all tho oil interests togothor in this 

company. 

Q. For nhat purpose? 
e 

A. So that later the Russian oil deposits could bo exploited and 
e 

made accossiblo for German conditions. 

Q. Dr. Krauch, I boliovo you nado a mistake. You didn't mean tho 

"Russian" oil deposits? 

A. Tho Rumanian, Hungarian, Polish oil deposits. 

Q. Don't you moan tho Austrian ones? 

A. Yos, it might bo Austrian. 

Q. Vfhon v;_s tho Continental Oil Co. foxsidod? 

A. I bolibvo it was 1%1. 

Q. Do you knot- tho date, tho tine, approximately? 

A. I cannot 3ay exactly. 

Q. Can you mention any other companies u’.iich owned stock in 

Continental Oil? 

A. Brabag, German Petroleum Co. (Deutsche Erdoclgcscllschaft), 

tfintorshall A.G., then the banks nhich had financed the other oil 

companies. 

q.. Toll us very briefly something about tho management of Continental 

Oil, especially the influence exerted by tho. Reich Ministry of Economics? 
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A. The ministry of Sconced.es, since tho Reich owned part of tho 

stock, had tho decisive influence in the instructions *.;hich wore issued 

by the Vorstand of Continental Oil- 

0. can you give a practical oxaaplo? 

A. Tho assignment of various Aufsichtsrat aenbors to tho Vorstand, 

the instructions givon for production. 

Q. In this connocUon, may I put to you Exhibit 1565, Document Book 

64, English page 22, Gorman page 24? Till you look at it, please? It is 

the second one free the end. 

A. I don* t find it, Dr. Boettcher. 

Q. Book 64. Do you have it? Dr. Krauch, I understand that you 

don't havo the cooplote document. Do you recall what I am talking about, 

tho businoss report? 

A. Yes, noaaures which were taken aftor tho occupation of tho 

Russian territory. That is '.hat you m-an, isn't it? 

Q. Yos. T/ill you comment on that, briofly? 
I 

A. Yos. There wore instructions from tho Ministry of Economics tliat 

after tho occupation of tho Russian potroloura area tho necessary noaaures 

to bo taken in the petroleum aroa would bo taken by tho Continental Oil 

Co. by tho creation of subsidiary cocrpanios. 

Q. That was an ordor of tho Reich Ministry of Economics? 

A. Yos, that shows that tho raeacures to bo takon by Continental 

Oil were based on government instructions, that is to say instructions 

of tho Ministry of Economics. 

Q. You just said that within tho framework of the organization 

of this company thoro were furtijor facts which justified the conclusion 

that tho functions of tho Aufsichtsrat doviated from tho customary form. 

Will you plcaso explain that? 

A. Two members of the Aufsichtsrat who wore in close contact with 

the Ministry of Economics were put in the Vorstand of Continental in order 

to so a to it that tho measures ordered by tho Ministry of Economics wore 

carriod out. 

0. 'Tho tfo re -these men? 
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A. Dr. Brockhabs, '■’ho caac free, a Gernan oil company, tho Domg; 

and Dr. Fischer, who had left Farben and was a Referent in the iiini3try ■ 

of Economics for oil questions. 

Q. 'jas such a procedure, sending .-.cabers of the Aufsichtsrat ii'.to 

tho.Vorstand, custaaary in Gcr-iany? 

A. In general, it was not# 

Q. \/hat significance did jwu attach to this assignment of Vorstand 

centers to the Aufsichtsrat - I noon, assigtnait of Aufsichtsrat nonbars 

to the Vorstand? 

A. That nuat eoan that tlie functions of tho Aufsichtsrat ;»cro 

oased, because the .anagenent of Continental ms put into certain hands. 

Q. Now a few aatorial questions. Did Continental Oil do anything 

to produce petrolcun in Russia? 

A. No, tac territory ms conc.uorod, but all oil uolls and tho 

factories which procossod the oil had bocn thorough’ dostroyod by tho 

Russians boforo thoy ovacua tod tho aroa. 

q. Did Continental Oil do anyt.ing to restore theso oil rolls which 

had boon destroyed by tho Russians? 

A. Of courso plans irorc ia cdiatcly uado to got those '/ells running 

again and to got tho necessary products from then, but this -./as novor 

done, bocauso this aroa rouainod in tho tboater of operation, and it 

v<ao not possiblo to do any oconcnic reconstruction work thoro. 

q. Do you know of any facts in this oonnoction ;:Mch you, fraa a 

purely hunnn point of view, would call plundor and spoliation? 

A. Ito. 

• Q. I shall ga on to another subject. That is, Norway. Tho 

Prosocution charges you with especially active participation in alleged 
• 

plunder and spoliation in Norway. Tfhat do you iravc to say about that? 

A. /iftor tho occupation of Korney, tho plan very soo:. couo up that 

tho water poorer facilities of Norway be expandod and put to wrk for 

industry. The sources of coal in Europe, including Gonarny, wore limtod 

end could not last’too long, and it had been an international problem 

to nvako theso sources of water power available for the public benefit, to 

.solve the probien of obtaining powor. 
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Q Dr. Krauch, to cake this a little briefer, limit yourself 

to the light-oetal problems. I remind you of the word "Koppenberg." 

Let us make this as concise as possible. 

A Koppenborg had received authority from Gooring to exploit 

tho sources of water power thero for a big light-motal expansion pro¬ 

ject. 

Q "hy Koppenberg? Who was Koppenberg? 

A Koppenberg was the Director Genoral of the Junkors plant, 

tho biggost airplano plant, which was tho main consioor of aluminum 

in Germany. Ho was of course interested in socuring tho aluminum 
• • 

supply for tho Luftwaffe and no doubt agreed with Udet, who was in 

chargo of supplios for the Luftwaffo. They undoubtedly worked out 

this idea of sotting up aluminas factories in Norway. 

Q 'Thy did Koppenborg come to you? 
I 

A Koppenborg knew that tho important process in tho field of 

light natal, specifically aluminum, had boon discovered by Farbon dur¬ 

ing tho First World War. In tho First World War, Farbon had partici¬ 

pated in tho oxpansion of tho aluminum plants in Lauta, and tho im¬ 

portant non liko Dr. Fulda and others wore directors of tho Lauta Plant. 

Kopponberg of courso also know tho work in tho fiold of rangnosium, so 

that it was quite natural for him to go to Farbcn to got tochnical 

assistanco to build up those factories. 

Q He talked to you about tho nattor also? 

A les. 

Q What did you say to him? 

. A He askod mo to support his request, and I agrood to do so. 

Q Did you or Farben supply oxports for his purposos? 

A Farben was willing to assign a man in this field, probably 

as a result of ay advocacy. 

Q Whom did you offer from your office? 

A That was an export in ny office. Dr. Neukirch, who had nothing 
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aore to do since aluminum had been transferred from Germany to Nor.ray, 

and v.-ho was now usod to help the construction up there. 

Q Who was the nan supplied by Farben? 

A Dr. Koschei, from Bitterfold. 

Q You had visits from Norway too in this matter. Tlhat do you 

havo to say about then? 

A The General Director of tho Norsk Hydro Nitrogen 'lories, whom 

I had known for years. Dr. Axel Aubort, visited no and told mo that ho 

had recoivod inductions fron Kopponborg that ho and his firm Norsk 

Hydro woro to participate in this aluminum program. Dr. Aubort >s point 

of vion was that he considered this big aluminum expansion program eco¬ 

nomically unsound. He considorod that this was only for war purposes, 

which is tho only timo whon there is such a large consumption of alu¬ 

minum. I askod him what ho would do in rosponso to Kopponborg's sug¬ 

gestion. Ho doscribod his difficult position. Ho said that ha did not 

boliovo that ho could ovadc tho suggostion, sinco othorwico in view of 

tho hostile attitudo of tho Roich Connissionor of Norway, Dr. Torbovon, 

against tho Diroctornto of Norsk Hydro thoro would bo compulsory moa- 

3urcs talcon, that is to say that tho Diroctorato under Aubort would bo 

removed from office. 

Q I don't want to go any furtliar into this matter. This will 

bo doalt with by somoono olso. But you said thoro woro negotiations 

with Farbon which led to a cortcln result and which woro rovorsod by 

stato intervention. Vory bfiofly, 

. A Aubort expected cortain results in the field of magnosium. 

by way of expansion. Ho said that ho considered it absolutely nocossary, 

however, that Farben participate in this expansion because he expected 

protection against Roich Commissioner Torboven. I told Aubort that that 

was right and that ho should get in touch with Farbon himsolf, which ho 

did. Ho arrived at a plan which was ready to go into operation, and 

Kopponborg turned up and said that the Roich would have to have somo 
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part in this projoct through tho financial administration of tho Aviation 

liinistry. A company was formed composed of Norsk Hydro, Farbon, and tho 

financial department of tho Aviation Kinistry, each having ono-third part¬ 

icipation. 

Q >‘ero you present at the negotiations of Farben with Norsk Hydro? 

A Ho, I was not prosont at those negotiations. 

Q I shall leavo this point. I should thereby liko to discuss 

tro oxamplos. Ono is Exhibit 586, Document Book 30, English pago 67, 

• 

Gorman pago 81*. That is a lottor from Farbon Bittorfold to Gohoimrat 

Schmitz and Dr. tor Mcer, 23 Octobor 19U0, urging Farbon to promiso 
a» 

technical assistanco. ^hat do you have to say about this? 

A As far as I can soo nor, this lottor agrees in gonorel irith what 

I havo said. Tho technical aid to bo supplied by Norsk Hydro is onr- 

phosized, tho creation of tho company is mentioned. Thoro is nothing olso 

Alumina, is montionod. I had not nentionod before o projoct which nos 

brought up by Aubort. 

Q Did you consider theso actions plundor and spoliation? 

A I believo not. You would havo to accuso Norway of spoliation, 

ecus a Gorman machinery was taken to Non/ay, not tho othor way around. 

Q A roport of Ur. Moschol, of 19 Octobor 191*0, on this Nonrogian 

plan, at tho and says: "Profossor Krauch is of tho opinion that horo" — 

tlat is, in tho porticiaption — "thoro is an oconomic opportunity in tho 

fiold of armamont for Farben." This statomont is considered incriminating 

for you in connoction with plundor and spoliation, -hat do you havo to 

say? 

A I do not believe that I could have made any such statement to 

Kr. Koschei. Mr. Hoschel is no doubt guilty of wishful thinking here. 

He was tho man who was put in tho Directorate of this new company, and ho 

no doubt had occasion to safeguard as largo cn area for himsolf as possible. 

I know of tho agreements which oxistod between tho A.77. and Farbon. 

Q l*ha$ is tho V.A.71. 

A That is tho Voroinigto Deutsche Aluminiunworko, tho Unitod Gorman 
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Aluminum Works, the stock of which was in the possession of tho Ministry 

of Economics after Fa'rben had boon eliminated after tho war, 

Q what kind of agreements woro those, aid why do you disagree 

with tho formulation chosen by Mr. lloschol? 
• a 

A Thoso were agreements regarding tho extent of expansion in tho 

futuro, in the country as well as abroad. In thoso agreements, as I know 

it was said that, all plans for now construction wero to bo eighty por 

cont V .A .Yf, ton por cont Farbon, and ton per cent Motal Co me pony (Motal- 

lgoscllschaft). The construction program was sot and could not bo changed 

by contract. So that the participation of Farben was alroady sot for 

Norway too, and not, as Moschol porhaps wishod that Farbon could luivo 

takon ovor tho ontirc program. 
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Q. Now, finally, the last document on this point, that is a vary 

thick document. Exhibit 590, book 30, page 78 in the English, page 89 in the 

German. An account of ycur former associate, Neukirch, on the development 

of. light-metal production in the U- Year Plan; your collaboration with 

Norway is mentioned, What do ycu have to say about this? 

A. This is a rather detailed sunning up of all of the work done in the 

field of light metals in the corrse of ths last few decades. I have looked 

through it. I do not believe there is anything new in it. It shows the 
0 • • 

advisory capacity which we held, but it says nothing which has any connection 

with plunder or spoliation. 

Q. To conclude this subject, as I have already asked you about your 

participation, as a member of the Vorstand and Aufsichtsrat of Farbcn, in 

the actions under Count II, I rfiould liko to ask you whether you are of the 

opinion that you are guilty under Count II in you capacity os Plenipotentiary 

Goneral for Chemistry, or a member of tho Roich Office? 

A. No, I must state that I am not guilty. 

Q. I sHall go on to another subject, still under Count II, howover, 

and I shall ask you the following: You once told mo about measures taken in 
• e 

Belgium and othor wostorn countries to savo the nitrogen industry tlioro. 

According to you description these are steps against official measures in¬ 

volving the dismantling of these industries by the German authorities. Will 

you please describe these matters? 

A. One day— 

Q. ’./hen? 
0 

A. In the sugewr of 1941, tho Chiof of Staff of the Gorman Commandor 
0 0 0 

of Northern France, Bolgium, aid Holland, called me to a conforonco with 

General von Falkenhausen, **io ms this Commandor, in Brussels. 

Q. Why wore you chosen? 

A. Because of my Ibrcmr position in Farbcn. I had cjiito a bit to do 

with the expansion of the nitrogen industry. 

Q. Please continue. 
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• # 

A. In Brussels I was received by van Harbou, the chief of staff, and 

I was told that the German govomraont had sent an order to General 

Falkenhausen that all nitrogen factories in occupied Holland, Belgium, and 

Northern France should be dismantled, brought to Germany, and sot up there, 

and that they were to be put into operation again and staffed with the 

workers doported from Western Europe. 
• • 

Q. What was your attitude? 

A. Mr. von Harbcu told me - if I may first mention this - that the 

feeling of the General ms that ho, as Commander of tho occupied territories, 

had to represent not only the intorcsts of the Reich, but also tho intorosts 

of tho population whoso fate was ^trusted to his caro. Ho said that ho had 

to refuso to apply forco against tho population, and ho askod mo to come to 

Bru3sols in order to advisu him in this natter. 

Ur. von Harbou told mo this so that I would bo proparod for tho inter¬ 

view with tho General. I thought tho matter over, and docidod that I would 

suggest that tho factorios ihich wore not oporating should bo started up 

again in tho same placo with those workors, with Belgian or French cool, 

thus avoiding dismantling tho factorios and deporting tho workors. 

Q. Was this dono? 

A. T told Ur. von Harbou this, and ho want with mo to soo tho General 

and I mado this suggostion to tho General. Tho Gonorcl agrood with this 

solution, aftor I had told him that tho dismantling and reconstruction 

in Germany would tako at least t> or throe years, and that during this titm 

tho valuable nitrogen would be lost. 

Ho askod mo to diroct a discussion in tho afternoon, to which ho had 

invited tho loading Belgian, Dutch, and Northern French industrialists, and 

ho askod nc to present this proposal to tho gentleman at tho mooting. 

I askod those gentle am *iat thoy thought about my proposal. They aao m 

to be very much impressed and prooised no thoir full cooperation. I said to 

thorn that I would not make this proposal if I could not tako tho rosponsibili 

to tho German government that the nitrogen thus produced would servo tho 

countries concerned, so that the fertilizer nitrogen produced there would 
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contribute to the fevding of these countries. 

Q. Non tell us the result of this discussion. 

A, After the mooting I vent back to Berlin. I talked to Roich Food 

Minister Backo. I said that according to tty best ostimato and tho figures 

given to he by the industrialists of tha occupied countrios, a production 

of 250,000 tons of nitrogen annually wauld bo achieved, which was equivalent 

to an incroase of about 3 million tons of grain. 

I said to Mr. Backo, "Wo are responsible for feeding tho people in tho 
• • • # 

occupied countries. Wo cannot lot tho pooplo starve. Othorwiso, wo would 

havo to send them grain and other food from Germany from our own supply. In 

this way thoso countries will bo rblo to i provo tho food situation thonsolvos 

Backo pointed out to mo that ho cocpocted that operations of onony pianos 

would destroy thoso factories as soon as the chimneys woro smoking. 1 said 

I bolioved that no oast t'ko this risk. "I am sure that if th? English loam 

and thoy will loam v>ry soon through their spies that those plants aro being 
* 

usod to feed the occupied countries, thoy will not attack thoso f'.ctorioo". 

Backo pointed out that this was a considerable risk for mo, for If tho 

factories were destroyed aft-r all, I would bo told that tho suggestion had 

bocooB impossiblo; tho factories could not bo dismantled bocauso thoy had boo 

dostroyod. 

But finally I was a bio to convinoo him. I xnt an axport nanod Dr. 

Rumschoidt to tho industries of the occupiod countries, who, in collaboration 

with tho French and Dutch coal industry and the nitrogen industry very c*iickl. 

rostored thoso plants, so that after three months thoy woro in full productioi 

again. 

Production was continued until tho sovoro fighting after tho invasion 

in Normandie. At that tim it was stopped, not because tho factories woro 

destroyed, but because transportation wis interrupted by bonbings, so that 

tho plants could not get any coal. 

Q. Did I underst'nd you correctly? Did you say that this vr.s not 

only the Belgian nitrogen industry, but also the Northern French and the Duti 

industry? 
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A. That's true. 

Q. Now, you and your office supplied help. You have ukmtionod tho 

oxjxjrt whom you sent thje. Did tho Belgian nitrogon industry pay Jrou or 

ycur offieo for this help? 
• - • 

A, Mo, of course not. 

DR. BOETTCHT.: Mr. President, I am at the aid of a chjxptor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho Tribunal will riso for its afternoon rocoss. 

(Tribunal in rocoss until 1515 hairs) 
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TIE IJlTSIIiL: Thu Tribunal is again in session. 

BY DR. BOETTCHER: 

Q Dr. Krauch, wo interrupted the discussion when you wanted to 

point out that you never comittod any acts of spoliation and plunder. 

I now coco to a now uxanple — which belongs within tho scopo of your 

activity as a nonbor of tho Aufsichtsrat of tho Ford enterprise. Ploaso, 

toll tho High Tribunal what kind of an ontorpriso that was? 

A Thoy wore tho "Deutsche Fordwerko"' in Cologne, a subsidiary 

company of tho Honry Ford Company in Detroit. 

Q Who hold tho sharos of this ontorpriso? 

A Tho majority of the sharos woro ownod by Honry Ford and, 

bosidos that, Goman industry participated and, above all, Fcrbon 

participated. 

Q How woro you oloctod to tho Aufsichtsrat of this subsidiary 

company of tho Anorican Ford Company? 

A Professor Bosch was tho socond chairman of tho Aufsichtsrat 
0 

of tho Gorman Ford plant. Honry Ford, Airing tho 20*s, visitod Oormany, 

foundod tho Fordworko, and ho considered it important that an outstanding 

man of Gorman industry, such as was Profossor Bosch, should ontor tho 

Aufsichtsrat of his plant ovor horo, Profossor Bosch died in May 19li0. 

A for weeks lator, Qohcimrat Albert, tho first chairman of tho 

Aufsichtsrat of tho Doutscho Fordworko, appoarod in qy offico and 

asked mo to assume tho position vacated by Profossor Bosch in tho 

Aufsichtsrat. 

Q Did you comply with this request? 

A Beforo I could make a decision ho pointed out to mo that ho 
9 

had to bo fair and toll na that this might gut me into a difficult 
0 

situation, that a certain intention of tho Fordwerko was involved, that 

thoy wantod to have a cortain assistance for our cooperation. Ho pointed 
% 

out to me that the German government intended to teko tho indopendonco 
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away fron tho Deutsche Fordworko and that they wanted to affiliato thorn 

with tho Hornann Goering Roichsworko. I answerod Go he inrat Albert 

that just that was tho reason for no to assunc tho position in tho 

Aufsichtsrat, although, otherwise, in view of ry position in tho offlco, 

it had always boon ny idea to kocp door of tho interests of industry. 

Wo agreed that wo woro to w$it until tho govornnont took noro stops which 

wore directed against tho Fordworko. Already threo or four wooks later, 

Gohoinrat Albort again appoarod in ny office and stated that tho 

situation had now boccoo soricusj that inventories in tho Fordworko 

woro alroady roquostod to bo taken by tho govermont; that ho had 3ono 
# • 4 

to Landfriod, tho Stato Secretary in tho Ministry of Economics for that 
# • 

purposo, and that ho had hoard free hi$ that tho affiliation and 

incorporation of tho Doutscho Fordworko into tlw Horronn Gooring v'orko 

was umvoidablo. Gohoinrat Albert askod no whothor I wantod to do 

anything in this not tor. I said that, first of all, I would turn to tho 

Econordcs Ministry, to Stato Socrotary landfriod to havo thi3 report 

confirraod. 'Then I visitod Stato Socrotary Landfriod, I learned that this 

intontion actually existed to incorporate and affiliato tho Fordworko 

and that they wantod to tako thoir indopondcnco away fron than. It was 

usoloss to undertake ary stops against this intontion, ho said. I docidod 
• # 

to go to Goo ring hinsolf in thid rattur. Gocring, who rocoivod no, was 

told by no that I had hoard about this stop and that I wantod to bo 

quite frank with hin and toll hin that I considorod this vory.bad for 

tho future. At that tino wo woro not yot at war with tho United States. 

Wo did not know what would happen in tho futuro, tut I told him lot 

tho result of t' o war bo whatever it nay. Go many depended on an 

economic operation with tho United States in order to mintain its 

position on tho world narkot. “I nysolf know the plants of Henry Ford", 

I told hin. I did visit tho works and plants in Detroit. I spoko to 

Henry Ford and his son and the inportant non from Ford. I studied tho 
• • 

mothods and organization of the Ford enterprise and I actairod then. 
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THE PRESIDENT: ’ Just a nimto. Tharo»s sonothing wrong with tho 

sound system. Vfo aro not getting tho translation,. Try again now and perhaps 

it vdll bo bettor, 

INTERPRETER: Can yai hear uo now? 

TE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

BY DR. BOETTCHER: 

Q Ploaso bo kind enough to repeat what yew said at tho end. You 

said that you know Ford* 
• # 

A I knew Ford* I had visited fbnry Ford and his son, Eds el Ford, 

whon I visitod tho Uni tod Statos in 1920 and whon I gavo a locturo at 

tho International Coal Confcronco in Pittsburg. I had studied tho 

nothods of Ford and I told Gocrinr that whatever tho roault of tho war 

night bo, I could sco an oconodo futuro for Ocmarv only if wo 

cooporatod closely with Anorican industry. If wo took tho Ford indopondonco 

away from then in Oormny, it wcwld aggriovo friondly relations with 

Anorican industry in tho futuro. I countod on a lot of succoss for tho 

adaption of Anorican nothods in Goman industry, but that could only bo 

dono in friondly cooporation. Goorlng listonod to nn and thon ho said* 

"I agroo. That is corroot. I shall soo to it that tho Dcwtacho Fordrrorko 
• 

will not bo incorporated in tho Hor.iann Goorlng Herke." Thu3, tho 

Doutsch^ Fordworko maintained its independence in tho subsoquont yoars. 

Gohoinrat Albort invitod no to all tho nufsichtsrat noctings at which I 

participated rogularly in order to infora nysolf about tho business 

procosso3 of Honry Ford, and, if possible, to take a stand for tho Honry 

Ford Yforks aftor tho war had begun. Thus, vo succeeded in koeping tho 

Fordworko working and keeping then operating independently. 

Q Thank you very much. Dr. Krauch. 

• 

Wo can leave this subject new and wo can turn to another subject, 

a third subject, which has sono similarity with tho caso of the Bolgian- 

fforth Franco and Dutch Nitrogen industry. It is a caso in which you also 
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' » 

assort that yew had avoided spoliation ami prevented spoliation which was 

intended by o vacua ting and disnatling of the veil kix>wn Batavia Potrol 

Msrtschappig. This ontorpriso was a subsidiary company of tho well known 

Shell group in Amt er dan. PI ease toll us in sequence what you know about 

this? Tfhat wasinttaidod as far as tino and place was concerned and what 

ncasuros you took against tho intondod action? 

A I know that an excellent laboratory existed in Anstordan which 

was vory woll equippod with rwdom apparatus. This laboratory belonged 

to Shell. I knot/ this bocauso of tho nary closo connections which tho 

technicians of Farbon and Shell had naintainod for yoars. Around tho 
• 

turn of tho yoar 19U2 to 19U3, a scientific associate of nino, Dr. Hobol, 

cano to soo no ono day and told no that tho ULnistry of Education had 

planned to cdsnantlo this laboratory and to ship its apparatus to German 

industry which was interostod in it. I told hin as much as I wolconod 

tho fact that tho difficult procurement of apparatus can bo nlloviatod 

by tho procuronont of thoso particular machineries, still I.could not 

agroo that that should bo do no at tho oxpenso of others. Ways and means 

would havo to bo found to maintain this laboratory intact. I askod Dr. 

Hobol to go to Anstordan to inspect tho laboratory, to noetic to with 

tho dirootors of tho laboratory and to learn scncthing about tho work 

boing dona thoro so that no would find a Justification to koop this 

laboratory intact in view of its sciontific work and to prevent that 

it3 valuable equipment shcxild be distributed and scattered over othor 

areas in Go many. Dr. Hobol actually wont and infornod himself about tho 

work; I nado a roport to the Ministry of Education, and 1 statod thoro - 

that the laboratory was well-equipped and doing work which wasof funda¬ 

mental sciontific importance. I was able to achieve to havo tho oquipnont 

kept thoro at first for ono yoar. Around tho turn of tho yoar 19U3 to 19Ui, 

tho idea cropped up again and this tino it was expressed by tho Armaments 

Ministry. Tho idea was that tho nachinory of this laboratory should bo 

mado available to tho experimentation stations of tho Aviation Ministry. 
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Again, I sent Dr. Hobel to Anstcrdan and asked hin to agree on a 

scientific subjoct which was current at the tino to find fuel for tho 

jot pianos which gained inportanco at the end of too war •'The gentlonon 

understood Dr. H^bol right away and discussed tho subjoct which troatod * 

this question scientifically so that I was ablo to nnke a report to Spoor 
\ 

in Y/hich I said that this problon t«as of particular inportanco for tho 

futuro, but that I considered it absolutely necessary to keep tho 

laboratory intact with all its apparatus so that it ecu Id furthor work 

on this problon and that it should bo mintainod# 
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In vies of the inportcnco of the quostion of the Jot-pro- 

pcllcd plane, Speer gevo his approval end permission. I myself toon, 

of course, that raark on this question could have no more importance 

far this war but that it ves only o ccttor of scientific character. 

Ibc laboratory went into the hends of tho Batavian Maatschappiy at 

the ond of the oar, without a scratch. » 

3* Tory noil. Dr. Krcuch. lUa concludes your direct ex¬ 

amination as far os Count 2 of the indiotmont is a>ncernod. I shall 

non revert to Count 3 of be indictment which is celled the Slave Labor 

Program. 

». EOETTCHSRi *our Honors, ccy I moko c short remark? 

Tho question of labor cocmitcont is troctod by Dr. Holmut Dix in tho 

courso of a short trectise that bo is preparing. I place qy quostions 

only as far cs tho porsonal relations of Dr. Krouch with thoso questions 

are concerned. Howovor, quostions thet night bo necessary 1 would liko 

to put after Dr. Dix has finlshod with his troctoont of tho sub Joe t. 

MH. SPRECKBRi 7o hero only tho question of vhothor tho 

last roquost indicated that Dr. Boettcher oantod to direct furthor ques¬ 

tions to the dofondent Krcuch at anothar time removal tr<& this oxanina¬ 

tion. 

If tho Tribuncl was clorr about it — at lecst tho Pro- 

^ % * 

socution was not. r 

UiB PRESIDENT! I m not suro nbother too Tribuncl is clear 

about it or not. Dr. Boettcher ncy express himself. Doctor, did you 

intend to supplement subsequently further exeninction of tho dofonlant 

Krcuch or furthor proof that you might offer pertaining to the defendant 

Krouch? 

ER. BCETTCHEHi No, Mr. President,. I merely wanted to clarify 

toe following. I cm examining Dr. Krcuch comprehensively so far cs his 
• • * 1 — * * * • ^ .«* • % • 

own person is concerned, however, omitting certain dcrifioctlons of 

principle in order to avoid repetitions which will be brought by Dr. 

Helmut Dix. If Mr. Dix should, for sore reason or other, leave something 
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out which is of import cncc for Krauch, then I should like to csk the 

Tribunel to permit no to csk Dr. Krauch ct o Inter dete onco nore. I 

think that thet would be cn exceptional caso. 

THE FRESHEOT: Thet is a natter that we will neconsarily 

hero to neat if it crises. If there is sooe good reason whown why you 

wish to csk emitted questions of the defondant Krruch under proper 

limitations end restrictions, tho Tribuncl would see no objoetion to 

that , Counsel. And so far as your purooses are non indicated wo soe 

nothing irregular about it. -And you ncy proceed along the line you 

heve indicated*. 

Bf DR. BOETTCHER« 

Q. The first question In this non nr.ln subjoct, Doctor. 

The Prosecution chcrgos you, from your cctirity during the nor, that 

“ pl«»lP0‘«->tlcry Owiorcl for Chonlcd Production you pcrticlpctod 

in tho slcvo ichor progren. Bn did It com ohout thet you, on 

Plonlpotontlcry Oonorcl for Sp.clcl <Wlon, of Chcnlcd Production, 

had to doal with questions of labor? 

A. An important point in tho derolopnent progrm of tho 

Karinhall plon was. next to the procurement of materiel, also the making 

available of tho nocosscry exports end workers of tho program. Just 

as in the case of materiel, I hed to express qr expert opinion whether 

tho requirements end tho requests thet tho rrrious fixes node to tho 

officos were Justifiod. 

<*. Tour statement indicates that your activity os Pleni¬ 

potentiary General was cirerdy exercised before tho war to a certain 

oxtent. 

A* That is correct. 

Q. For what reason did it become necessary that official 

agencies should, already before the war, quite generally concern them¬ 

selves with questions-of labor allocation? 

A. Alreedy to fore the war c scarcity of labor had orison 
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in various specialized fields. In view of the ocnifald progress that 

were present, so thet in this field os well, as I cos oble to point 

out this corning, the classification of ccrtcin priority stages hed 

droedy been executed, by reosen of which the available narpor.er was 

distributed. Industry had taken the course boccuso of the diffi¬ 

culties in getting experts, and in the course retcined their own ex¬ 

perts to occupy th«c with other cork so that chon certain orders 

arrived in their plants they could use those people whoa thoy hod hold 

in rosorvo in this uqy. 

lho cgoncios end cuthoritios responsible for the clloection 
• • 

of conpowor investigated this steto of rffeirs end in scoo caoos thoy 

caked for an expert opinion on ay ogsncy, 

Q. You Just contionod tho expression •stages of priority"* 

\ 

^Iroody this corning do discussed this. Toll quite briefly ahothar, 

in tho labor question as well, you uorc cblo to doteraino those strgos 

of priority or not? 

»• Tho case wrs oxcctly the scoo in tho procurement of 

lcbor. I was cblu to cake suggestions but tho docision wes in scco- 

body olso's hands,- 

0. '••oa it true that you could dlocrto corkers to certain 

construction plants, thet you could actually say, *0no thousand work¬ 

ers, will bo sent to a pcrticulcx construction*? Or could you not say 

that? 

I could not do this, I could only exacino tho requests 

that came in froa the fires end I could give by opinion whether this 

was in ordor, justified or not. The actual ec^loycont and cocrai taent 

of those workers was done, of course, by the labor offices that hod to 

do thi3 work, 

0. To whoa did your expert opinion go? 

“• Jhen there were no aorkcrs end when workers hoi to to 

transferred froa. other crees to the croc in which thoy were neoded, ny 
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expert opinion sent to the Reich Labor Ministry, chich hod the top de¬ 

cision to mcke in questions of lcbor0 

Q. 3o cm shoo this to tho Tribunal with the oid of o docu¬ 

ment introduced by tho Prosecution, Exhibit 7$li, Document 21, on tho 

English pcge 109, Gernen book pcge 199* 

Did you find this letter?. 

A. Yes, I found it. 

Q. By whom is it nritten nrd to nhon is it addressed? 

A. Itr ccriSs froa the General Plenipotentiary for ConstniciritjSJ'*"- 

V/ork, Gonercl Inspector Tbdt, end it is rddressed to tho Reich Labor 

Ministry, attention Steto Secretary Syrup. 

^ khet enn bo see free this letter. 

A. They speck obout the so-celled Krcuch Plan for nhich 

13,000 workers ore locking et the prosont tine. 'There ere c littlo 

over 100 construction plans. I sskod Dr. Krcuch to send you, Stoto 

Socretory Syrup, e list of the construction projocts ordered according • 

to lebor rogiono, end I csk you that you give the corresponding 

directives to tho Lcndos Labor Officos.* From tho document it ccn bo 

seen very clocrly thot I bos eblo to mcke suggestions, that I eould 

oako propositions, thot I could expross roquosts; but thet the cllocc- 
• 

tion of tho Empower bos done by tho Reich lebor cgoncies. 

^hot BCS tho nature of your cooperation with those 

lebor allocation agencies? Plofico describe tho two mein problems 

which existed in this connection. 

A. First of ell,* I had to give an expert opinion cbout tho 

justification of the requost thet bcs cede. Thon I hod to teko cn 

influential part in the distribution of labor and the allocation of 

labor according to tho steges of priority. 

Q. It might here hoppened thet workers reported to you 

voluntarily or that you know thet labor bcs aveilcble. Could you then 

ec?»loy those workers in special construction projocts? 
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No, I could not do tbct. Thct was only possible through 

the Reich labor agencies that bod to do cith this cork, thct is, labor 

offices end District labor offices. 
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Q- Very Trail. You say then that you had to give expert 

opinion and that you had to make suggestions. Wo have here tho 

same problem with which wo already dealt when we discussed tho 

question of your suggestions about material allocation, your sug¬ 

gestions about definite projocts. It is tho question whathor your 

suggestions were always complied with, or wbothor there wero other 

agencies which wore over you, and which could doviato from tho sug¬ 

gestions and issuo now, different directives. 

A. That was cortalnly tho caso. I can give you tho .vorson 

of tho Plenipotentiary Genoral for tho Consturction Economy, who 

cortalnly was ablo to liavo construction projocts under ny charge 

paralyzed without any of ny objections being paid any attention. 

q. Can you again rofor to documents in this connection which 

tho Prosecution has subaittod? 

A. Yos. 
• • 

Q. Then ploaso turn to Exhibit UBO, Volume 22, Siglish book 

pago Uij Goman pago ?3. Do you have that document? 

A. Exhibit 1*80? 

q. Yos. Ploaso toll me briofly what this is. 

A. These are negotiations about taking away cortain construc¬ 

tion workers from tho chemical industry for the co-cailed Jaogcr 

Program which was classified at the tine as being of first priority 

rating and which iras promoted by Speer. In this document they speak 

of a large number of workers uho were taken away from ry construc¬ 

tion project and which would have to be made available to tho fighter 

piano program. 
• • 

Q. If I understood you correctly, this was an intervention 

in suggestions which you had made for the development of your chemi¬ 

cal program? 

A. That is quite correct. 

q. A similar document is the Exhibit Ho. U79, Volume 22, on 
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page 1j9 of the Go roan. Would you look at that as wall in order to 

doscribc a similar event? 

A. A number of construction projects aro named in this document 

in which construction workers had to be taken out for carrying out 

the fighter piano program. The PSV Program (Powder Explosives Pro¬ 

gram) in Estonia is mentioned, a number of factories, the Carbid 

Work, Puorstenberg, Parschvritz, nitrogen, and so on, aro mentioned, 

Q. Very well. That Is sufficient for tbo purpose. A third 

oxnmplc from a previous tixo, also during tlw war — that is Exhibit 

No. 2*60, in Document Book 21, on pr.go 138. This is a compilation 

from the filos of Colonel Thomas. Could you ploasc express your¬ 

self generally as to what can bo seen free this document? 

A. In numbrous casos it is pointed out that for tho oxocution 

of tho various programs tho manpower available is not sufficient, 

and that it is nocossary to shift tho various programs around, which 

would havo to bo dono according to the priority rating that they 

had boon given, 

q. Could you give us tho figures th \t you havo underscored 

so that tho rocord will show, when your statomant is investigated, 

what you meant oxactly? 

A. Undor Ho, 19, tho question of tho incrcaso of tho iron 

and stool quota in the powdor and explosives plan is discussed; 

a memorandum is to be drafted for the continuation of tho program, 

Q. Perhaps you could read No. 15, ^ihich expressly states 

"Labor"? 

A. Yes, General Thoms points out that tho present typo of 

armaments industry could not be continued since tho Wehrmacht docs 

not rccoivc flio necessary capacities and not the necessary manpower, 

Q. You can testify and you know that from this question of labor 

influenced your expert opinion, that you had to give? 

A. Yes 
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Q. Another problem which is of inportanco here. This has to 

do with your activity in the field of so-called dofermont ratings • 

for workers. Please, in order for the Tribunal to understand tho 

problcn correctly, first of all tell tc what tho expression "UK" 

moans* tho dofonaonts for workers. 

A. "UK" is a certificate that declares tho worker to bo indis¬ 

pensable. 

Q. Could you oxplain it a little furthor? 

A. Tho particular expert is so important for ,his particular 

Job that he cannot bo sparod for scrvico in tho arsy, that ho can¬ 

not bo drafted into tho arty. 
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<i WnB this very simple to do, to have a nan doforred? Could the 

firm sinply state that a certain worker la inp^rtant, and "I w^t to 

etay here, 1 don’t want to go to war"? 

A Of course that was not so easy for the armaments inspection 

reservod the investigation of any particular case for theaselves. 

^ Somebody had to give an expert opini n about tola? 

A Tea, 

Q Were the nan who had to give this expert opinion, or perhaps 

persona that y-u hid delegated? 

A Of course only for cases which had to do with development pro¬ 

jects of my office I was consulted, that is ny office was consulted. 

"'Je have a nua'oor of reouests for deferment Justified? We rek your 

expert opini n on this matter.* My office then dealt with this and 

workod on the subject. 

$ Did you have the right to make decisions whether a certain 

workor or oxport or sklllod worker or onployoo should bo or ohould 

not be deforrod? 

A Of oourse I did not have this right to mako decisions. That 

was the affair of the Army. The dlclsion of tho Arnanonts Inspoctorrte 

had to do this also vhich was of course offloors of tho Army. 

^ Again hero a quostion in conclusion. Kow were your expert 

opinions complied with? How did people follow your suggestions? 

A I endeavored of courso to have as many Gorman workers retained 

in Industry as possible, for only in this way could a smooth running 

of the production bo safeguarded. The regulati ns about tho drafting 

of workers for the Army became intensified in the cour5o of .the war, 

and especially in view of the heavy losses on the -astern Front and 

thoy became extraordinarily severe so that the majority of tho 

deferment applications vero rejected by the Arcaaonts Inspectorate 

despite ay people's recomaendations. 

This is what you have to say generally about the question of 

labor coamitaent. T shall now cc=e specifically to tho labor allocation 
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of foreign workers. Give us your opinion, qulto principally, how did 

it c«me about that foreign workers wero used? *hj\t wrro your ideas on 

this subjoct? 

A The idoa to employ so—callod foroign workers ci-ao into the 

picture vory so n after the various countries had been oect^led. Holland, 

Franco, and so on had been occupied. The industries there wore paralyzod 

f*'r a largo part. In Germany we worn notorioucly short of workers so 

that vory soon wo rocruitod foroign workers for work in Go many. The 

onrployraont of foreign workers was soaothi?^ that was quite customary in 

Germany olso during pcacotiao. *o knew the so-called X-astcrn migrants, 

poople from Poland, who woro employed in G0rmany in agriculture in largo 

numbe s and who oprnod their living thero. In a similar way wo also 

thought of using these po^plo f«r work in G0rnany sinco thoy wero 

froo abroad. 

9 H~w was this handled actually? Could y-'U make tho attoapt 

t« rocruit cor tain individual worker 0| nr hrv did you do this? 

A Tho individual rocruitmont of work- »•* by oy officos was not 

customary and it oould not bo d-me sinci it w-s always tho affair of 

tho particular labor agoncy ro*T>on8iblo for the rocruitmont and distri¬ 

bution of labor froo abroad. 

9 vhon y u soy "labor agoncios," y^u n an th"sc authorities of tho 

Roich Ministry of Labor, isn’t that right? 

A Tos. 

9 And i0 it also correct that quito outsido of this authority 

you did yrur work? Thoso authorities aro called tho agencies of 

tho Reich Ministry of Labor. 

A That is right. 

,rfhat wps your activity in thisaatter? Did you again have to 

aaJce suggestions? 

A Yes. 

9 Please describe this a little more in detail. 

A After these countries had been occupied, I caao back to a 
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sug^06ti''n which I had already triod out years ago during ay work in 

Ludwigahafon. plart at Oppau had boon completely destroyed by a 

serious oxploai n in l‘2l, which caused the death of moro then six 

hundrod persons at thj tioo. *o had to deal with tho serious o.uoetlon 

of reactivating this plant as soon as p^seiblo in order to find work 

for tho pcoplo w'-rkiig thoro onco noro. Tho engln- era in charge had 

set themsolvos a doadlino for tho reactivation of this plant and thoy 

said that it would take "no year ainco a lot of now workers had to ho 

rocruitod and na<'o availnhlo to tho factory only for tho purp'so of 

roconstructing tho plant. About twonty thousand workors woro nooded. 

At that tlno I had tho idea to got th* so pooplo to coejj t" work for tho 

plant in a diffo-ont way and s" to havs'Gio plant bogln oporatlon 

ovon oarlior. Tor this purn so, I wont to Cologno, whoro I spoko 

to tho Qonoral DiroeVr of tho Baang, (B0rlln Anhaltischo Maschinon- 

fahrik) a co- tain Baurat Boohlor who was a very intolligont poro^n 

and I asked him, "IB It p**sslblo that r>ut with your staff of construction 

workers, could como to us at tho cTistructi^ sito at Oppau and tako 

ovor cortain parts of tho reconstructi«n independently, so that tho 

Barben Industrio with thoir own sh*-ps do not havo to acocuto this 

part of the constructl-n work itself? It is of c^urso clear that you 

have othor work to do at tho proaont tlno,n which you havo to got 

rid of or havo oonoono olso do. Can you include tho sun of nonoy which 

you will logo by d ing this and include it in this eua which wo will 

hovo to pay y**u end how high is this amount of Donoy?" H0 calculated 

after a few h~urs and ho arrived at an lncroaso of about thirty per 

cent, which he w-uld hare to ask in addition to him that in' view of 

the nocos6ity and u^goncy with which we had to reactivate tho plant 

we could work with this anrunt of nonay. After tho plan had been 

discussed, I inquired with a number of other plants to which I wp8 ablo 

to give this example of tho Ban&g. Erarybody generally pgrood with 

no and already during tho nert few days the workmen arrivod from tho 
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various firns at the 8ito n- tho disaster in Oppau and thoy started 

w^rlc -'n tho roc'nBtructi~n -f tho plant. In thisvay wo woro ablo to 

mvo up tho tino llait of «ne yoar which nur engincoro had fixod 

and to hnvo it roducod to three nonths. A^tor throo aonths, the plant 

began to '■porate and a faw oonths thereafter it had r. ached its full 

production capacity, so that it was not nocossary to sidniss tho workoro 

during this on erg on cy and to haro then idle. 

Q Sow whero is tho bridgo of ideas to tho natto s which you 

mado ab^ut tho coanitnont of foreign workers in 1941? 

A It was of c-'urso vory likoly for no to go abroad to construction 

flitjs and to ask thorn, "Aro y~u roedy to tako ovor a certain 

construct! n or installation work with your workers ac to indopondont 

firm, lntact7 leu will bo paid for thio work Just as would bo a 0orraan 

firm that is 5ivon a einilwr Job to do;" 

IS. B0ETTCHI3; la I to go further in this lino ~f questioning 

or d* you wish to mako the rocoso n-v? 

TIT. PK SI32T7: V0 nay as well rocoss, and tho Tribunal will bo 

in rocoso until 0930 toaorrow nerning. 

(Tho Tribunal adj^umod until 14 Ja'uary 1948, at 0930 hours.) 
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14 January-H-IL-1&2 -1- Leonard (int. Katz) 
Court VI Case VI 

Official Transcript of the American Military 
Tribunal No. VI, in the matter of the-United- 
States of America against Carl Krauch, et-nl, 
defendants, sitting at Nuernberg, Germany, on 
14 January 1948, 0945, Justice Curtis G. Shake 
presiding. 

THU MARSHAL: The Honorable, the Judges of Military 

Tribunal VI. 

Military Tribunal VI is now in session. God save the 

United States of America and this Honorable Tribunal. 

There will be order in the court. 

TIC HCSID2NT: Make your morning report, Mr. Marshal. 

TIC MARSHAL: May it please Your Honors, all of the 

defendants r.re present in the court room. 

TIC PRESIDENT: Any preliminary announcements from the 

defense? 

(None indicated). 

Anything from the prosecution? 

II*. SKCCH3R: Nothing, Your Honor. 

TIC PRESIDENT: Then the defense may proceed with the 

introduction of its evidence. 

CARL KRAUCH - Resumed 

DIRECT EXAMINATION - Continued 

BY DR. BOETTCHER: 

1 Dr. Krauch, we left off yesterday when we discussed 

the question of the foreign-workers who worked in German 

industry during the you described how 

you undertook reconstruction of th£ destroyed Farben factory 
f6?/ A\ ' ~ Vwl 

in Oppau in 1921 by way Of a new system and that, this new- 

v . ;/w 
system consisted ofNgetting certain tfirms to contract for 

certain work, such \|nggCLsewerage systems, etc.; 

that you got them there as a whole with all their works and 

their staff, you told us about this a3 a preparation for 
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Official Transcript of the American Military 
Tribunal No. VI, in the matter of the-United- 
States of America against Carl Krnuch, et-al, 
defendants, sitting at Nuernberg, Germany, on 
14 January h948, 0945, Justice Curtis G. Shake 
presiding. 

THE MARSHAL: The Honorable, the Judges of Military 

Tribunal VI. 

Military Tribunal VI is now in session. God save the 

United States of America and this Honorable Tribunal. 

There will be order in the Court. 

THE RESIDENT: Make your morning report, Mr. Marshal. 

THE MARSHAL: May it please Your Honors, all of the 

defendants nre present in the court room. 

THE PRESIDENT: Any preliminary announcements from the 

defense? 

(None indicated). 

Anything from the prosecution? 

!H. SK3ECHSR: Nothing, Your Honor. 

Tin PRESIDENT: Then the defense may proceed with the 

introduction of its evidence. 

CARL KRAUCH - Resumed 

DIRECT EXAMINATION - Continued 

BY DR. BOETTCHER: 

1 Dr. Krauch, we left off yesterday when we discussed 

the question of the fore! 

industry during the^yj^^d7^»<^^send, you described how 

you undertook reccristrUction of tha^destroyed Fnrbon factory 

A ?T§T 
in Oppau in 1921 by way of a new system and that, this new 

system consisted of, getting certain Pirns to contract for 

certain work, such a^\fn^t^lllCM\?!)^, sewerage systems, eto.; 

that you got them there as a whole with all their works and 

their staff. You told us about this as a preparation for 

:ers who worked in German 

you undertook reconstruction of t 
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those measures which you now caused to be taken, on your own 

initiative, during the war. Now, tell us the adaptions of 
• • 

this, your idea, to your activity during the war in regard 

to the foreign workers? 

A When the question of employment of foreign workers 
# 

became acute, I decided to send representatives of my office 
• 0 

to the countries concerned in order, first of all, for them 

to speak to the omployer^to see whether they would be ready 

to have their workers come to Germany under similar conditions 

The gentlemen returned and reported to me that in the various 

countries abroad they had found full agreement with this 

plan by the employers. I then negotiated with the plants and 

pointed out this suggestion to them. First of all, my people 

again negotiated with the foreign firms and got them in 

touoh with the plants concerned. The factories then 

concluded agreements and contracts with the firms for definite 
• 

typos of construction, installations and other work, and the 

foroigi 6mployor3 signed these contracts and then came with 

their staffs of workers to the various construction sites. 

o Could you force the foreign firms to conclude 

those contracts? 

A Of ccurse, I could not do that. I had to first . 

get the approval of tho necessary labor offices, competent 

for those particular construction sites whore these workers 

wore supposed to bo employed. • 
• • 

'l Dr. Krauch, I believe you have skipped one stop 

and you have not understood my question correctly. I had 
• 

asked you whothor you could force tho foreign firms, who 

took their staff of workers with them, to concludo such a 

contract, 

•A I could-nat-do that in any case.. 
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l Tha question that bolongs to this is tho following. 
• • 

Could you order tho Gorman firm, concluding a contract with 

tho foreign firm, to concludo this contract? 

A I could not do that either. 

q Then in conclusion, I may Say that all your mediation 

oxtondod only to voluntary work and was dono on a voluntary 

basis? 
s % 

A That is absolutely corroct. 

a Can you givo us tho names of a fow of your associates 

whom you charged with this voluntary commitment of firms? 

A A few names aro a certain Dr. Handlosor, a Dr. von 
# 9 • * # 

Scholling, a Dr. von Nobol, Dr. Eckart, otc. I, of oourso, 

preferred those gontlomon who know tho languogo of tho 

country concerned. 

'I V/hftt did suoh a contract look liko - n contract 

concluded between the foroign firm and tho Gorman firm? 

Only vory briefly since wo havo a samplo of such a oontraot 

as a document. 
• • 

A I should liko to quote, as an oxamplo, tho 

oloctrlcal installation work of some construction . An 

installation firm in Franco had been givon tho ordor from a 

cortain other firm to undortako to do tho work for an ovoralj. 

sum that had boon agrood on beforehand and to install 

equipment in cortain constructions. Tho firm eppoarod with 

its staff of workers at tho construction sito. Thoy had 

thoir own offico thoro which took care of tho workors and 

which paid them. 

^ V/hat was tho position of thoso foroign workors? 

Y/ho wa3 the employer? 

A Tho omployor remained just as it had boon beforo 
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0 

Q Did they also pay thoir wages? 
I 

A Yes, they also paid the wages. 

0‘ '.That was the advantage of such an arrongomont for 

tho foreign woikors? 

A Thoro woro various aspects. Tho care for tho workers 

romainod tho semo as they had boon usod to in thoir mothor 

country. Tho workers rocoived thoir paymont in foreign 

ourroncy so that thoy had tho possibility to send thoir 

salarios homo to thoir families. 
• 

Q Did thoso contraots also provide for vacations, 

housing and feeding? 
• • 

A Thoso contraots, of courso, contained ngroomonts 
# 

about regular vacations and also agreomonts about fooding, 
4 * 

housing, etc. 

a Very wall. , 
0 

I shall corroborate that by tho aid of documonts, Mr. 

President. 

Did those contracts bocomo popular - woro thoy 

sucocssful with thoso contracts? 

A I boliovo wo woro very sucoossful for many moro firms 

roported for work than wo could uso. 

fl Did thoso contracts also bocomo popular with tho 

workers who woro thus omployod with you? 

A You can cortainly say that for tho workors always 

triad to gat thoir dopondonts - thoir wivos or rolativos - 
• 

also to work in Germany undor similar contracts. 

o Can you givo a figuro to tho Tribunal which would 

give an idoa of tho number of workors that woro omployod 

in Germany by reason of such agreomonts? 
• 0 

A I thin that 20,000 to 25,000 workers worked on this 

so-called voluntary omployor basis on construction sites 
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under our oare. 
\ • 

0 

Q One 3tep further: In the Spring of 1942, Sauokol 

was appointed as tho Plenipotentiary General for the Labor 

Commitment. First of all, toll the Tribunal very briefly 

who Sauckel was? 
0 

A Sauckel was tho Gauloiter of tho Gau Thuringia and 

ho was gonoral considorod as ono of tho — lot mo call him — 

tho most onergotio Party mombors and followers of Hitler. 
• • 

'l Why did they appoint a special Plenipotentiary 

Gonoral for Labor Commitment? 

A In the armament fiold, a scarcity of manpower had 

booomo mora and moro oridont and Hitlor was probably not 

satisfied with tho methods which tho Roich Ministry of Labor 

vsed for the rcoruitmont of labor. They aoomod not onergotio 

enough for him. 

'I Sauckel had oarriod tho somo titlo as you did. 

**0 was al3o a Plenipotentiary Gonoral. What woro his 

authorities and how did they differ from yours? 

A Sauckel was givon immediately very strong 

plenipotentiary powor3 - plenipotentiary powors also for 

othor ministries which I novor rccoivod, so that whan he 

was appointed ho got a very poworful position with tho 

government and ho used this position ruthlessly. 
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• % 

'i I do not wont to discuss the individual measures that 

Snuckel instituted; that will bo done .at another time 

during the trial. I merely want to ask you what influonco 

Sauckol^e appointment had on those moasuros which yod havo 

just now described os the firm employment basis. 

A You could say that it now became more difficult 

immediately. Sauckel was not in agroomont with the methods 

used by us, but novortheloss this did'not prevent mo from 

continuing my work as far as possiblo in the same manner and 

method dospito the resistance offorod by the labor offioo 

of Sauckol*s. . 

'I What policy did SQUckol pursuo? 

A Sauckel notiood very quiokly that the program with 

which Hitlar had chargod him oould not bo carriod out with 

tho mothods used up to that tlmo, and thoroforo ho started 

all kinds of now suggostiona. 

o Ploaso give mo tho cuo and tho motto undor whioh 

Sauckol worked. 

^ I was tho compulsory and obligatory sorvico for 

foroign countries, 
0 

r> Toll me what you moan by this obligation for sorvico, 

or drafting for work. What do you moan by that oxprossion?. 

« That drafting for labor was a rogulation which wo 

had already known in Gcrmany during tho First world WQr. 

According to this draft tho individual citizon no longor 

had the right to sook omploymont according to his own 

dooision or to seek any sorvico according to his own 

choico. Ho was now instructod to follow tho rogulation of 

tho govornment which put him to work as it saw fit. 

Q And this idea was now appliod and initiatod in tho 

occupiod territories? 
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^ Ycs, according to tho oxamplo which had alroady boon 

in oxistcnca in Germany boforo and according to which every 
• • 

citizen was placed undor this 3crvico draft, rogerdloss of 

his position* 

% Did yax have anything to do with working out and 

drafting these laws? 

A I had nothing to do with drafting and oxocuting those 

laws. 
#* 

Q As you said, you continued your mothods dospito 

ordors of tho Governmunt to tho contrary, and you got workors 

on tho basis of tho s«>-oallod firm employment? 

« Yes. 

q ‘/ere you suocossful in this? 

A 1 was able to do this very well. I turnod to my 

officos abroad* They got in touch with the agcncios of tho 

Plenipotentiary General Sauckol; thoy had him givo thorn tho 

number of construction sitos, according to tho proper 

priority rating, whioh had to bo supplied with workors. Thoy 

negotiated with tho firms in question. And finally thoy 

prosonted tho agoncios of tho Plenipotentiary °cnoral Sauckol 

tho number of workors that they had rocruitod in this way. 

Thoy wore then counted up towards tho quota whioh tho 

Plonipotontiary Gonoral had originally issuod. 

o Then aftor the question of omploying foreign workors 
0 

had become acuto, there wore two typos of workors in Germany; 
* 0 0 

Germans, on tho ono hand, or voluntary workers; then, foroign 

"involuntary" workers — let us oall than by tho namo usod 

by the Prosecution, that they wore working under forca — 

and then there were also thoso foreign workers who came to 

Germany voxuntorilyl 
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% uhen yai gavo your oxport opinion that workers wore 
0 

necessary for certain placos, did you then roquest a certain 

type of workers? - Do you understand my quostion? - *Hd you 

say, for ir.stonco, I want draftod workors? Or did you say, 

I want voluntary foroign workers? 0r aid you gajrj x want 

Gorman workers? 

A About tho choice and tho typo of workors assignod to 

mo I oould not mako any dooision. I could only say, in my 

opinion a certain amount of workors aro noodod. I could 

say either skillod or untrained workors. I nood so many. 

Or * could say, tho plant noods so many carpontors, so many 

locksmiths, and so on. 

1 In order to clarify this very woll, then, you oould 
0 

not request a cortain typo of worker, bo it undor tho 

aspect of force or voluntary labor? 

A No, by no moons. It was of courso my opinion that 

I preferred voluntary workers, and I always triod to got 

ns many voluntary workors as possiblo. 

q V/hat wes your attitudo as you havo dosoribod just 
# • 

now according to which, ns tho Prosocution assorts, you 

had to cmply "slavas"? Why didnft you refuse this, oithor 

by protest or by resigning your position? 
• • 

regard ta tho first, the protost, I always had 

the opinion — and I boliovo that I havo domonstratod that 

sufficiently with tho author!tios ccncorned — that I 

proforred tho German workors most of all. 

Q Give us your roasons for that. 

A The reason was thb typo of work tho chemical industry 

had to do; the activity of the workor as comparGd to othor 

industrioa is rathor rosponsiblo. The plant manager has 

to rely very much on tho good will of his workors, -for I 
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0 

can only expect him to have this good will if I employ him 

in a descent and humano way. Through a simple mistako in 

his work he might cause some sort of on oxplosion, with 
0 

consequences that we could not oven ccasuro, without my 

boing ablo to make tho workor responsible and call him to 

task for this oxplosion. If ho wants to damago tho plant ho 

might sabotage it and causo a disastor, whioh he could easily 

do and which ho probably would want to do if ho didn't like 

tho type of employment or wanted to protost against tho 

oircumstonoos of omploynont. And I still could find no 

ronson for mrking him responsible for that at a later tirao. 

Such oases — and I can judge this from my notivity as plant 

manager during tho First World War arose vory frequently 

at that timo, sinoo during the Pir3t World War many foroign 

workers wero imported from Bolgium and wore omployod in 

Gcrmony. That was done at tho suggestion of Waiter Rathonau, 

made by him at tho timo to tho Minister of War. 

Q perhaps you will go on with answering my question: 

Why you did not protost against it? Why did you not rofuso 

to do this after you had stated that, from your own innor 

sentiment, you wero not in ogreomont with tho drafting for 

work? 
• • 

A I be Hove tho roasons for that wore that tho 

country was at war. Mintons of its sons wore fighting at 

tho front, just as thoso of othor countrios. Thoy diod 

thcro tho dead for tho Fatherland, ^urybody had to offor 

his life bccauso tho laws so demanded, and tho man at homo 

as well, oven if he was in a modest position, had to do 

what the country domandod from him. It is certain that I 
4 

might have evaded my duty. I might havo fled to Switzerland, 

porhaps, olid gotten into a safe placo. But I had to tako 
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into account that my own sons wcro at tho front, as simplo 
0 

soldiers in tho front linos, and I didnTt hoar anything fran 

thorn for months. I had to count ovory day as a possiblo 

timo when I might rocoivo a report that cithor ono or tho 

othor might have been killed in action. I boliovo that it 

qould have been an undignified act and that my sons would 
• • 

havo considered it as such if, in such a situation, I would 

have thought of my own small lifo first. Porhaps a second 

aspect entered into the consideration. I know that my 

oountry was about to entor tho most difficult poriod in its 
0 

history, and it was not at all my intention to dosort my 
• 

oountry in this difficult position. Aftor all, I was 

attaohed to this country more than if it had boon under 

happier circumstances. I just meant that I did not want to 

loavc this country. 

f\ Thank you very much Dr. Krauch. Well, thi3 wn3 
0 0 

your psychological attitudo. On the othor side, however, 

thoro was on order to utilize these workers a3 thoy had boon 
• 

drafted by tho labor offiocs. Toll mo whethor you could 

have woikod against this order without unking yoursolf 

liable to punishment? 

A I cculd not act against this order. I was only 

ablo and I tried to improvo conditions for thoso human boings 

who had to work undor those circumstances. 
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'i This now touches upon the question of the so-callod 

oaro for the workers, the welfare of the workors who woro 

working on construction sites undor you ohargo. 
• » 

Your Honors, I shall deal with this problom only very 

briofly with very fow questions sinco I am able to offor 

dotallcd material of documents. But I do not wish to discuss 
• . 

all this with Dr. Krauoh. 
# • # • 

Woll, Krauch, only a fow fundamental questions. 
# s i 

First, did this wolfaro of tho workers bolong in tho soopo 

of your authority? 
# • 

A No, it did not bolong within my authority. That 

was somebody olso.’s Job. 

Q How did you oomo about to caro about this at all? 

What was the reason for that? 

A They v/crc that I folt obliged to soo to it that 
• * 

people who had come on my suggestion, after all, from foroign 

countries and who woro working in Gormany now, that thoy 

worked according to my ideas and to control that, to soo to 

it that it was done. 

cfc To whoso compotoncy did theso sooial oaro or wolfaro 

of the workers belong7 

■“> It belonged first of all to the compotoncy of tho 

plant manager undor whoso direction tho pooplo workod. 

Q plcaso tell mo quito briefly what you understand 
* 

by plant managor7 
• • . 

A Plant managor is tho director of a plant, according 

to tho labor law issued by tho National Socialist Govornnont, 

responsible for the social caro and wolfaro of tho workors. 

Q ''as there anybody clso bosidos tho plant managor 

who was responsible for tho sooial caro and wolfaro? 
9 • F 

A Yes, thoro was. ?irst of all I should like to point 
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out the work of tho Labor Front, which was initiatod by 

Hitlor very early for tho social wclfaro of tho workers. 

0. ‘/ere thoro any other authorities which doalt with 

this ouostion? 

A Other authorities woro tho Trade Inspootcratos and 

Commissions which had to invostigato disasters and aooidonts 

Thoy were Stato authorities who had to disous3 a oortain 

disaster or accidont with tho plant, and who had to disouss 

tho maasuros whioh might bo initiatod to provont such 

accidents in tho future. 

n For humano oonsidorations, you also addod your own 

authority to those alroady oxisting agenoios whioh doalt 
# • 

with the question. Aftor all, wo know conditions in Germany 

Did tho pooplo who woro so far charged with authority acoopt 
« 

you, or did they object to your authority? 

A Tho people whom I had charged with this work of 
# 

ocurse got along fine with tho plant monngors and dirootors, 
* 

who v/crc very glad to got thoir advioo. conditions, howover 

with the Labor Front woro much moro difficult. Thoy woro 
$ 

not at all amcnablo to having anybody toll them what to do, 
* • 

so that we got a lot of trouble and friction with this 
• • 

particular authority, tho Labor Front* 

Q Tell me in dotoil and vory briofly; give mo a 

summary abait tho scopo of your social caro and wolfaro 

of the workers. 

A First of all, it oxtondod to care for fooding and 

housing of workors concornod. I pickod out oortain plants 

which wore exemplary in this regard and then I choso othor 
* 

plants which had not so much experience in this field, and 

I pointed out these batter conditions to the worst plants 

to try to get them to instituto tho same good conditions In 
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thoir enterprises* 

$ Did you charge a cortain commission for this work to 

maintain the permanont body to do this work? 

A Yes, * called them tho Food Commission sinco thoy 

tried, if thcro was any soarcity of food, to try to buy food 

abroad where such food was not rationed as yot, to buy that 
# 9 

for the foreign workers, and also thoy triod to buy clothing, 

shoes. I den.'t think I have to go into any moro detail. 

From your answer I merely-would like to pick out tho 

designation Food Commission. You did not givo tho ontiro 

aotivity of that commission, actually? 

A No. 

Q They did moro than just taking oaro of food; isnft 

that right? 

A I don't know hew tho nnmo Food Commission oomo about, 

but they did hnvo to do all kinds of other things that woro 
• 

ooncornod with tho oaro of tho workors. 

Q Ybu said that you also ccncornod yourself with tho 

amount of salary that tho foreign workers roooivod. °an 

you tell me anything abcut that, briefly? 
• • 

A We triod, of courso, to socuro for tho workors salaries 
•• 9 • 

from the firms which had rooruited tho workors, salaries 

satisfactory to tho workors. Thoso salaries woro somotiraos 

a little in conflict with thoso gcnorally accoptod in 

Gormany at the tima — that i3 to say, thoy wero higher 

than tho cncs in Germany at tho time. ICy staff triod to 

koop these salary groups on tho cortain 3tagos arrived at 

by giving all kinds of bonofit payments, incroascs for 

families, and so forth, so that tho workers actually did 

recoive the exact payment agreed upon in tho ocntract. 

Q I should like to discuss with you throo fundamental 
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examples for your sooial caro and wolfaro and for your 

personal intervention. You told mo at ono time about a, 

cortain ease which belongs horc, in Schkopau. Toll mo 

briofly what Schkopau is and then oxplain what you did thoro. 

A Schkopag was the first Buna factory whioh Farbon 
• # # 

oroctcd. Of caxrso, just as any other plant did, so did 
0 0 

this plant also havo to doal with social caro, tho hospitals, 

and so on which had to be • oroctcd. And with tto scarcity 

of building materials tho noocssary machinory did not arrivo 
# • • 

on timo, and all kinds of difficulties aroso, so that Jr. 

Ambros asked me ono timo to mako availablo tho assistanoo of 
♦ 0 

tho Louna 'forks, which was six kilomotors away from tho plant, 

and that I should moke availablo to him maohinory, hospital 
0 • 

oquipmont, and so on.1 I discussod the affair at tho timo 
• 0 

with tho Lcuna plant manager, *>r. Schneider, who of ocurso 

was ready to grant any eid and assistance. 

0. Did then oaiditions booomc hotter? 
0 

A Yos, Schkopau thon becarao very well dirootod as far 

as sooial wolfaro was concerned. 
• 0 

Q As a socond cxamplo, I mention Hoydebrook. What is 

Hoydobreok? 

A Hoydcbrcck is a plant which manufactured iso-ootano 

gasoline and nitrogon also, which was constructed during tho 

war by Farbon. Somewhat difficult conditions had orison 
0 

thoro too, end I saw that when I visitod the plant at ono 

timo. I talked to tho man in chargo v/ho was responsible — 
• 

that was a man from Ludwigshafon, whoso position approximately 

corresponded to Mr. Ambros*s position. It was lir. Muollor- 
0 •• • 

Conradi, who diod a short while ago. Ho socnod somowhat 

dissatisfied with his export on wolfarc questions who had 

not yet gained enough exporionco in treating workors and 
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trotting welfare questions of workers. ThG conditions there 

wore perhaps particularly diffioult booauso this plant had 

many foreign workers; it had no experienced Gorcians as did 

other FarbGn plants on whom it could rely. ^r. Muollcr- 

Conradi asked me to be of assistance to Mn in procuring an 

older man for him who might havo more experience in this 

field than the one presently working there. I was ablo to 

rcoommcnd a certain gontlomon to him whom I know personally. 

That was the personnel export in tho Ministry of tho Interior 

who was considered as boing not requito reliable to the Pqrty 

and who, therefore, had to rosign from his position there, 

^r. Muellcr-Conradi appointed this gentleman upon my 

suggestion, and I could very soon convinoo mysolf when I 

visited this plant at a later timo that tho conditions 

remarkably improved. 
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* L QEd exasple has to do with the nano of tho Russian 

scientist indrosow, who brought a number of his fellov-country-men with 

him and for whom you cared very extensively. Please, ju8t give me tho 

outlines of this incident. We have documents about it. 

A One day, General Stajf camo to ne, the Commander of the loonomic 

Staff East, who had to deal with economy in the Eastern territories. 

He pointed out to me that in Burkov a lot of misery was existing 

among the scientlets who were working in '-he universities of that 

area. Hobody cared for those people, ho said; nobody could uee them, 

thoy voro not skilled workero. If they were perhaps skilled workers 

thoy might, porhapsi havo been taken to Germany where they would have 

earnod their living, but In this way, as ho saw it, thoy wore slowly 

starving with their families. H0 asksd to, elnco ho knew that I always 

yao greatly concerned with sclonce, whether for humono considerations 

I might not givo cooo assistance to this gr0\*> of people. I roaomborod 

ono of my former associates In Parbon, a cortaln D,.. Androsow, a foraor 

offlcor of tho guard in the Hu88ian regiment, who had boon mndo a 

prioonor of war during tho first World War and whoso family was ourdorod 

in tho -ebolliou that aroso after tho V*r, so that ho had docidod to 

stay In C-ormany and study chooistry, and after ho concluded his 

studios we found out that ho was a vory able chasist. Hc thon ontorod 

the servlcos of Farbon. Tho nan was able to speak Gorman and, of couroo, 

also Russian, and I sont him to Buscia where ho to-'k caro of theso 

particular professors. It was rathor intorosting for mo to got a 

true nicturo about tho sentiment of the Russian people after tho . 

occupation, but tMs bolongs in another place. 

Q LV. Krauch, in conclusion, sorely tell me what you actually did. 

A Ho mode the suggestion right away to get thoso poople to work 

in Germany and to have theta work in the institutes of industry, but 

the profossors made a condition that they wanted to teko their families 

along with them and not loave them in Eussia since othorwiso they would 

starve. By a conversation that I had with General Stapf, who agreed 
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with this idea, I was able to got these professors with their families 

to c^ne to C-o^nany, where they wore fully employed in somo plants 

of tho chonleal industry, and whero they wero satisfied and where thoy 

voro doing very satisfactory work. This Dr. Androsow cane to my mind 

again after I had looked at tho Heydebreck plant. Tho Eaydobrock 

plant and tho Blochhancer plant, which however did not coao under 

Farben industry, ttaployod many Eastern workers, Russians, because it 

was closo to Russia. whon I inspoctod the plant I noticed that tho 

Russians, who wore otherwise gonarally dcscribod as good workrrs, 

stood around thoir working placos very sadly without working so that I 

folt that thoeo poople -oro missing oooothing. Housing and fooding 

was vory fino as 1 saw personally, but something olso was lacking. 

Theroforo I usod Dr. Androsow1o services for work in thooo two plants. 

Ho arrivod vory soon aftor ho had found hie countrymon thoro and 

marto suggestions to instituto a number of cultural establishoonts thoro, 

churchos of tho Hussion Orthodox Church, institutions of schools, 

kin^orgardons, caro for tho womon who had nothing to do, for tho sick 

people, caro by Russians instoad of caro by foroigners, and I had tho 

fooling that Androaow brought groat benefit in this cocxnunlty. Aftor 

nino months, I inspoctod this moo construction sito onco moro and I 

found a great difference and iaprovoaont in tho sentiment and fooling 

and noralo of those pooplo. 

9, Thoso throo fundamental cxa-rlcs of your social wolfaro for 

tho workors suffico and I shall now ccoo to concludo this subjoct and 

put cortain things to you which tho prosocution chargos you with in 

particular, First of all turn to Exhibit 1376 in Book tfumbor 70, tho 

English pago 63, and the Gorman pago 120. Shis io a report of a moot¬ 

ing of tho Rood Conaittoo that you mentioned, ab«ut a mooting of tho 

fourth of March 1943. *n this report on Pago 3, it is statod "Bruox Re¬ 

port". ^hgt is on Pago 3 at tho top. 

A TeSf I f0und it. 

9, "Bruox reported that aftor negotiations with tho baao camp, IV o 
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Vioatr^ts near Teplitz-Schovnau, it is novf pornitted also to beat 

broach prisonors of war for lack of discipline, if need be. Negotiations 

with tho competent base camps of the individual plants on this subjoct 

woro roconaendod." The qutstion I havo now is. did you hn w this roport 

and if bo, what did you do against it. 

A I do not believo that 1 saw this report, This was a typical 

roport, as many of then arrlvod in ny office, Usually when reports 

camo in, I had a sunaary of thes mate by tho department chief who 

reportod tho moot ossontial points to no. I can not remombor that I 

had anything llko that cv0r polntod out to no. I boliovo that I can 

oay that if I had known this 1 ***uld certainly havo dono something 

against it, for it would not ha»o boon in kooplng with my ldoao. 

S, Ploaso koop f-io docuaont in front of you. Innodiatoiy aftor- 

wards, on this oamo spot, it says "Tho Socrot Stato Polico in con¬ 

junction with tho B0ich I/abor Trustoo havo authorisod tho establishment 

of an indoctrination canp for foroign workers for Ludwigshafon." ' 

And ny quostion is, aro thoso tho so-callod "oducation carps" of which 

tho prosecution spoako sonotinos. ^hat was your conception of thoso7 

A I ansvnod that thoso aro tho oducation or correction camps 

of which I had hoard, but about tho operations of which I had no por- 

sonal knowlodgo. Such oducation or corr. cti~n camps •♦oro instituted 

by tho Goatape, as far ao I know, and thoy vero being diroctod by tho 

C-ostapo. 1 don't think that it was over permitted to inspoct ouch a 

camp. 

Q In your opinion woro thoso Stato orders against which you 

could not have objocted or protested? 

A Yos, corroct. 

Tho prosocuti-n offered Exhibit 371 in Docuaont Book 70, Pago 

22 of tho Baglish — 
# 

A Is that docuaont 371? I don't have that document. 

Excuse me, this is Ilocuaent 1371 in Ifecuncnt 1371 in Document 

3ook 70 and y->u can sco alroa^ froa the docuaont book that it should 
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bo 1371. In this document It is pointed out, ono of your droular lottors 

is pointod out, about tho corraitoont and treatnent of foroign workers. 

What have you got to say ab-ut this circular letter? 

A This circular lot tor is very comprehensive — if I nay 

summarize Its contents. I stress in it tho feet that wo should see to 

It that tho foreign workers bo treated in a dlgnifiod and docent 

mannor. Especially the foreign workers. Such reports, of course, 

arrived very froquontly and it was ny request to tho visitors, that is 

my o'ficors in tho plants, al-ays to caro ab-ut tho social wolfaro of 

the workors and to report to bo about if It anything was objectionablo. 

On tho other hand, and this happonod nuch noro frequently, to point 

out iaporvononts and innovations which night bo of bonofit to othor 

plants. 
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Q Another docutent in resard to your attitudo of social conditions 

of foroign workers, tho prosecution sufcnittod a circular lottor of 9 

August 19U3 about ncasuro3 which rofer to tho repatriation of French 

workors — about tho deportation back into Gortany of French workers 

who had broken thoir contracts0 This is Docunont U76 in Book 22, on tho 

En.lish page 29, on tho Goroan pa go 3U, Ploaso leek at it and givo no 

your idea about it, 

A It can bo soon rathor dearly fron this document that it was 

not sont out on qy initiative, but that it was an order of tho Plenipo¬ 

tentiary Gonoral for tho Labor Comitrant, Sauckol, This dirootivo had 

to bo issuod upon tho ordor of Sauckol, 

Q Woro things do no according to this circular lottor — that is to 

say that thoso workors who had broken thoir contracts woro roportod to 

tho Oostapo? 

' A Tho officers of qy agoncy did not report any of thoso pooplo 

to tho Gostapo, 

Q You did not ccnply with this ordor thon, Did you issuo a dirootivo 

to t ho contrary thon? 

A I was in tho s coo what peculiar situation, that I did not comply 

with a cortain ordor noroly by not passing it on, I passed tho ordor on, 

but tho agoncy to which I possod it on I gava the instructions to work 

according to qy idoas so that tho agoncy which night havo been punishod 

for not complying with tho order actually could not bo punished, 

Q Dr, Krauch, I an sorry to say that it is not quito cloar. You 

passed on an order to tho offoct that thoso workers who had brokon thoir 

contracts should bo callod to task, Thon you said that nothing was dono ' 

on tho basis of this ordor, 

A Yes. 

Q Why did your associates believe that thay were protected by you 

if thoy did not conpLy with tho order of Sauckol? 
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A associates know very woll what ry idoas wore on this order. 

I via31 of course, not able to issuo a contrary order ovor tho telephone 

or throutfi tho nails. .If I had do no so tho S.D. or the Gestapo who 

surveyed ovary telephone conversation that I had would havo cono and 

arrostod no, probably. Hy idoas could only bo nado known to ay associates 

in an indiroot way. 

Q And what wasyour idoa? 

A It was that tho plants would only rocoivo workers if they could 

say aono workors did not appoar at thoir places of work and thon tho 

labor Offico would say "Woll, did you roport tho fact that this nan 

escaped? Did this roport arrivo at ths hands of tho Gestapo?" And thon 

tho plant exist say, "Yos, wo tumod it ovor — wo passed it ovor to tho 

offico of Dr. Krauch" and what ay offico did with it thoy did not havo to 

know. 

Q Anothor case. Exhibit 1393, Docunont Book 70, tho English pago 

120 and page 293 of tho Goman. This is a lottor of tho Lovorkuson Plant 

to your Dopartmont Labor Allocation in which Lovorkuson says that you 

should continue your offorts about tho allocation of Eastorn workors. Havo 

you fexmd this docunont? 

A Yos, I havo it horo. It is di roc tod to tho Dcpartnont of Labor 

Allocation, Horr Ponpo. I boliovo this lottor is a typical oxanplo for 

tho fact that ay labor allocation was only a transitory agoncy. I noroly 

passed on thoso requests to tho agoncy that had to nako tho decision 

about it. 

Q Very woll. How soens to bo tho opportuno nonant to discuss 

your own affidavit in which you deal with tho question of tho corrritnont 
• 0 

of foreign workors. This is Exhibit 1*81, in Docunont Book 22, English 

pago 1*7 and 58 of the Goman. Have you found it? 

A Yos, I have. . 
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Q First of all you say under Nunbcr 2 that you wore tho highest 

authority for tho distribution of oanpower in tho various plants of tho 

chcnl cal intis try. I have two questions on this point® First of all — 

than you say individual plants of tho chenical indistry — thon I undaiw 

stood you up to nw that ycu only woro to take c-ro of thoso workors that 
• 

had to do vrith your activity in special questions of chenical production, 

that is tho four well known fields of ninjrals, bum, and so and so® 

A That is correct., and lr.tor tho fiold of nitrogen was added to 

thoso four Holds and also tho yoars production. Thoso woro additional 

Holds that I had to nontLon. Rut your quostion isof covrso quito 

JuatiHod® I did not havo to doal with all of chenical industry, but only 

thoso parts of tho chord cal industry for which I had authority and 

conpotoncy by reason of ny eppointnont as plenipotentiary gonoral® 

Q Who was responsible for tho rest of tho chord cal industry? 

A Tho Reich A oncy and Roich Authority of Chonistry under tho 

Reich Ministry of Economics, which was lator oallod Eeonordc Group 

Chordstry. 

. * 
Q l&r second quostion rofors to your oxpro3sion in tho afHdivit, 

tho distribution of allocation of labor. You oxplainod things to us hero 

by saying that tho labor agencies, tho Labor OfHco, woro rosponsiblo for 

labor allocations and that you ctxild only rondor your export opinion® 

Ploaso tell us about that. 

Q You are quiro correct. I had only to rondor export opinions. 

I had to explain whothor tho requests ccrdng iron certain plant to tho 

Labor Office or tho Gau or Landos Labor OfHco woro justiHod or whothor 

thoy had to bo changod® 

Q Toll us socx;thing about how you can roconcilo this apparent 

contradiction® 

A I think ny phraseology was aonmrhat inaccurate. I was not paying 

particular attention to this point. 
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Q Toll no further, besides Goman workers there wore foreign 

workers, prisoners of war, air' concentration canp innates all included in 

this manponor. Tho question of prisoners of war and concentration canp 
0 

i mates I shall deal with later. At this tine I no rely want to ask you, 

this is in it a contradiction with your assortion since you said that you 

had no irvfluonco upon tho requesting of certain typos of workors. 

A It is to bo understood in tho sense in which you havo just now 

described it. 

Q Undor Paragraph U of this affidavit you say that tho pleni¬ 

potentiary had acconpardod transports of workors on thoir trips to 

Gomany. Fron other docunenta I can provo to you that nor your pleni¬ 

potentiary representatives accoopaniod thon, but representatives from 

individual plants acccnpaniod thoso workers. 

A Dr. Boottahor, that is oorreot. I made rysolf a restriction in 

this paragraph which you did not road just now. I add at tj>o ond 

"togothor with tho plants". That is tho last lino. That is to bo undoiv 

stood to moan that roprosontativos of tho plants wont to tho countries 

concomcd who thon took caro of tho rocruitod werkors ond who accorapaniod 

thon on thoir tripe to Gornary. 

Q What wastho tendency to havo plant roprosontativos accompany 

thoso transports of workors? 

A Tho trip lastod a faw days. In tho uoantino the pooplo had to 

bo takon caro of. They had to bo fod. They had to bo put into tho propor 

trains for othorwiso tho pcoplo would havo gotten lost, sinco they did 

not know the language of tho country. So that for welfare considerations, 

it was quito propor to havo those pooplo accompanied by othors who know tho 

conditions. 

Q I can now turn away fron this subject of foreign workers as far 

as you know arything about it, and turn to tho question of prisoners of war. 

PRESIDENT: This would be an appropriate time for our rocoss. 

The Tribunal will now rocoss until Usl5. 
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TH8 Ibe Tribunal is again in session. 

DIRECT EX**INjJ'ION 

m. KRaUCH feeauned) 

BY D R. BOnTCHi®! 

Q. D r. Krauch, ve ero starting a no* chapter, and I 

cm referrirg to the question of tho treatment of prisoners of wer, 

and your own caauitmenu, and their ccnaianent ip the e;cnonu during 

tho war, within tho chemical aector of which you were in charge where 

prisoners of war wore being esployad. 

Would you ploose bo good enough to toll ua whether you 

particularly requested tho coaaitnent, end inatigoted tho conxnitmont 

of prisornrs of war into plants in which you woro in charge? 

A. In no way at all. Ibis originated from a directive 

from tho Roich Letor Office, as well ea from a directive from tho Arma¬ 

ment Inspectorate who determined tho onploymont of prisoners of war. 

Personally, I oxorciaod no influence at all, whothor or not prisoners 

of nor woro boirg ocgjloyed. It woo aicply an order. 

<1. Tho Prosecution has put to you a lottor of your aosoci- 

ato, Kirschnor, directed to General Thecas. This lottor is dated tho 

20th of October, 19U, erd it was sutaittod es Exhibit *,73- *ou will 

find it in Volume 22, English page 12, Gorman page 12 too. 

Did you find tho lottor? 

A. Yos. It is before mo. 

Q. Would you pleeso be good enough to define your ottitudo 

towards it? 
e 

A. I must point out that at the time this letter was 

written, I was considerably ill. I was suffering from pheumonin in 

both lungs, and Kirschnor was the first one who roceived tho doctor's 

permission to see me. 

It was a matter of course for no to esk him hoc things were 
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TH£ Hie Tribunal is egain in session. 

DIRECT EX«xINaTION 

DR. KRnUCH feesuoed) 

by Da. BonrcHrat 

Q. D r. Xrauch, we are starting a now chapter, and I 

am referrirg to the question of the treatment ol prisoners of wer, 

end your own coauitmonv, and their ccenitment lr the eccnosc' during 

tho war, within the chemical sector of which you were in charge where 

prisoners of war were being employed. 

fould you please be good enough to tell us whether you 

particularly roquested the coanitnent, end instigoted tho casnitment 

of prisoners of war into plants in which you wore in chargo? 

A. In no way at all. Ibis originated from a diroctivo 

from the Roich Labor Office, os well as from a directive from tho Arno- 

mont Inspoctoroto who determined tho employment of prisoners of war. 

Personally, I oxercisod no influence at all, whether or not prisonoro 

of war were being employed. It woo sinply on ordor. 

Q. Ibo Prosocution haa put to you a lottor of your associ¬ 

ate, Kirschnor, diroctod to General Thomas. This lottor is detod tho 

20th of October, 1941. and it was sutaittod ea Sbchibit 473. You will 

find it in Volume 22, English pago 12, Gorman page 12 too. 

Did you find tbo lottor? 

A. Yos. It is before no. 

0. Would you please be good enough to defino your attitude 

towards it? 

A. I must point out that at tho time this letter was 

written, I was considerably ill. I was suffering from pheuaonia in 

both lungs, and Kirschner was the first one who received the doctor's 

permission to see me. 

It was a natter of-course for mo to ask him hon things were 
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going outside, how tho military situation was progressing, — ho was an 

officer — and whet the situation reports from the East were, etc. 

He told me that a number of heated bettlos cere going on, 

and that millions of prisoners of war had fellon into tho hands of the 

German 7/ohrmacht. He furthermore said that one was no longer master of 

the problem, that when these hugo, unexpected nesses of prisoners of car 

wore captured, it was a problem of how to care for them. He said that 

they were all crowded into ccnps, end that it was lnpossiblo to got 

the reserves of food in time into tho ceeps so thot the rcgrottablo 

situation had arison There thousands of prisoners of wer had to atorvo in 

suoh camps. 

I naturally ropllod the followings 'Is it not possible to 

hdP thoao unfortunate poop la? Why doos ono not under toko tho follow¬ 

ing7 Since one has brought thoso prisoners of war into tho emps, ono 

could just as well bring them into Germany end have them used in tho 

ocononjy, which con cortoinly bettor copo with problems of food, otc., 

and as a rosult tho feet of thoso peoplo would bo considerably alloviat- 

od.* 

This was tho basic thought which promptod me when I oddrossod 

Kitschner in that way- This et tho same tioo was tho basic thought which 

promptod Kitschnor to direct this letter to Gonorcl Thoms. 

Q. Were you at tho tico awnro of tho regulations concern¬ 

ing tho prisoners of wer within the crooant industry os tho rosult of 

tho Genova Convention, tho Heguo Rules of LaaJ Warfare, etd? 

A. I was not aware of these regulations. 

I.did know, however, that within the organization of the 

OCT there were cortain agencies which were exactly informed about tho 

regulations of the Genova Convention, etc., and who according to such 

regulations had to steer the ecployment of prisoners of war. Just for 

exaaple, for instance tho prisoners of war were sent into a plant upon 

the orders of the Labor Office. 
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Then on officer appeared who was used for this purposo, be¬ 

longing to the OKU. This officer belonged to the organization Stclag. 

The officer would then proceed to settle with the plent leader, all 

questions concerning housing, nourishment, end the actual ecploymont, 

which may to important in this connection. 

It wes he oho dotorainod where the worker could possibly bo 

comitted according to tho rogulctions of the Geneve Convention, but 

that was not oil. Ropoatedly end rethor regularly, plants were visitod 

by this officor of tho Steleg organization. It was ho who controlled 

whothar tho ordors ho hod givon to tho plant uoro toing odhorod to, 

and whothor tho priconora of war cero being used for purposes which 

wore not in cotsplionco with such ordors given. 

Cl. If I understand your statouonts correctly, you here stetod 

that your own suggestion wes bosod upon humeno considerations, ond that 

with respoct to tho oc^loynont itself, tho OKW nos tho agency which 

dotorminod it. 

A. That is what 2 said with ay own words. 

Q. Woa a directive issuod to uso prisoners of war as norkors 

in your plant? 

A. Yob. 

Q. This directive is contalnod in tho documonts submitted 

lor tho Prosecution. I cm roforring to Exhibit 12, pege 1287, Docu¬ 

ment book 67, English pege 10, Gemcn peg© 9. 

It is tho ordor by the Chief of the Supreme Conacndor of tho 

Aimed Forces dated the 31 of October 1941. concerning tho uso of 

prisoners of wer in the war industry. 

I have a question to put to you. Dr. Kreuch, in that connection, 

with raspect to tho connection between your instigation and this ordor» 

Do you assume that this order by Hitler was issued upon your initiativo 

end your suggestion? 

A. I ea not sufficiently conceited to toliovo thet. 
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Q Would you pleose give us your reasons for that, basing your¬ 

self upon the period which had elapsed! 

A The gap In tine between the letter of Kirschner to Thcmns and 
s 

this decree by Hitler was, as far as I can reaeaber, eltht to ten days. 

Ve know, and I am sure it is slallarly true of other countries, that 

official channels take up a considerable ecount of tine. Until a 

letter, passing through the various nlnlstries and could got to a 

certain office, neant that three to four weeks had to elapse. I think 

It is entirely out of the question,—oerely frca tine considerations,— 

that any Influence of ay letter can becooe apoarent upon this order by 

Hitler. 

Q Can you recall any proof that the sane question which concerned 

you was also concerning other personalties? 

A I beliove that this was a question of general Interest. The 

use of prisoners of war In the war Industry represented nothing now. 

During the first World War,. I was the plant lender at Leuna Works. 

For the very snse ourposes for which prisoners of war were bolng usod 

in this instance, English, French, Belgians and Hussions wore used ;■ 

there. 

Q In order to substantiate your ODinlon, would you please got 

hold of Docunent 472, Docunent Book 22, English page 10 and Gernnn 

page 10. Would you please define your attitude towards that docunent, 

very briefly? 

A Hry I ask you, it Is Docunent 472, is it? 

Q Yea, Docunent 472. 

A There are only two ooges there. What page are you referring to? 

\ Q 1 direct your attention to II, after the Fueher's speech of 10 

March 1941. 

A In this report notation by the departnent chief,, and I assuno 

it 16 the CKU, it is stated that the entire oontinent had to be used 

for Gernan war Industry.. All available labor had to be utilized in 

that respect. Then thero are a few sentences. "It is therefore 
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absolutely inportant and it is icpossible to do that unless »e have 

the use of Rupsian civilian workers end prisoners of w.' 

Q And what do you conclude froa that letter? 

A I conclude from it that there was an order coming fron the 

highest levels to use prisoners of wrr. 

Q And in what proportion to your suggestion does that stand free 

the point of view of time? 

A Veil, very shortly thereafter. It nust ha.ve been a natter 

which had already been previously prepared. 

Q Dr. Xrauch, I think you misunderstood ne. I ra now referring 

to the tine relationship between your suggestion and tho Fuehrer Order. 

A light days. . • 

Q I on Interested in shoving that the suggestion to anoloy 

prisoners of wrr dates bock to the 3rd of October, os can be soon fron 

Docunent 472. 

A I beg your pardon; I haven't seen the date. I era ooo now 

that the date was tho 4th of October which neons that it is even a 

date before ny own suggestion. . 

Q Let ue now turn to the question as to where and in vlut 

nanner prisoners of war were being utilized on you plants on tho 

building work? 

A They were used for building and installation purposes. 

Q Do you know anything about their having been used in produc¬ 

tion? 

A The enployaent of labor in production, as I have oreviously 

stated, was not under ny charge but rather under the charge of the 

Ministry of Economics. 

Q A few individual questions in that respect. The prosecution 

charges you with respect to the ninutes of the Aufsichtsrat meeting 

of 30 May 1942 where Geheinrat Schnitz, in connection with the Vorstand 

report referring to the year of 1941, has stated that the scarcity of 

labor nust be overcome by the prolongation of work days and by the 
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absolutely Inportent and It 1$ inposelble to do that unless «e hnvo 

the use of Russian civilian workers and prisoners of wax." 

Q And what do you conclude froa that letter? 

A I conclude froc it that there was on order cooing froo the 

highest levels to U6e prisoners of vrx. 

Q And in what proportion to your suggestion does that stand frco 

the point of view of tlae? 

A Veil, very shortly thereafter. It oust have been a nntter 

which had already been previously orepared. 

Q Dr. Krauch, I think you cieunderstood oe. I ro now referring 

to the tine relationship between your suggestion nnd the Fuehrer Order. 

A Eight days. . 

Q I an interested in showing tha.t the suggestion to enuloy 

prisoners of wrr dates back to the 3rd of October, as con be scon fron 

Docunent 472. 

A I beg your pardon; I haven't'seen the date. I can ooo now 

that the date was tho 4th of October which neans that it is evon a 

date before ny own suggestion. . 

Q Let us now turn to the question os to where and in wlut 

nannor prisoners of war were being utilized on you plonts on tho 

building work? 

A They were used for building and installotion purposes. 

Q Do you know anything about their having been used in produc¬ 

tion? 

A The anploynent of labor in production, as I have ureviously 

stated, was not under ny charge but rather under the charge of the 

Ministry of Econonics. 

Q A few individual questions in that respect. The prosecution 

chorges you with respect to the nlnutos of the Aufsichtsrrt cooting 

of 30 May 1942 where Geheinrat Schnitz, in connection with the Vorstond 

report referring to the year of 1941, has stated that the scarcity of 

labor nust be overcooe by the orolongation of work days end by the 
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coonituent of wooen, prisoners of wrr and foreigners. Would you please 

take a position in that regpxd? 

A What Geheiurat Schaitz has said in this instance was a generally 

known fact. It actually cane into effect in the year of 1941, a tino 

when such usage wee generally known. 

Q Vita reference to the Question, did you discuss the Question 

of the adnlssibility of the enploynent of prisoners of war in detail, 

or was the opinion represented that such a natter was uo to the CKV 

to decide7 

A I believe that Gehelnrrt Schnltz seid nothing nore than what 

you have quoted here. All participants in this nesting knew that the 

care for prisoners of war was a natter of the CKW. 

Q In your affidavit, Exhibit 481, of the 22nd of January 1947, 

Docuaent Book 22, English pegs 47, you say, under paragraph 6, that 

prisoners of war were used for construction rathor than production 

work. Would you please define your attitude in that respect? 

A This use of prisoners of war for construction work certainly 

did not cone under uy charge. This referred to a directive of the 

Gauleiter who issued this order in ogreenent with the arny authorities 

concerned. Neither I nor the plent in Question could do anything 

against the issuance of my such order. 

Q I shall now leave this chapter and I shall turn to the last 

point regarding the so-called slave labor progran. I shall now turn 

to tho problen of the enploynent of concentration canp innntes. I 

should, first of all, like to say quite generally that I an not asking 

you for a general statenent with regard to this problen, but that I 

an asking you ouite clearly end coascisely to take up position with 

respect to the facts asserted by the prosecution. Firstly, would you 

please take position with respect to a question which wrs particularly 

emphasized by the prosecution - that is, that the erea where the new 

Buna plant was to be erected wn6 chosen in consideration of the fact 

that concentration canp inmates would be available there? 
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A I believe that every technical expert who has tc deal with such 

questions la no doubt aware that In the choice of any such building 

area the consideration of workers is never decisive. The choice is 

contingent upon other considerations. I should only like to nention 

the proxinity of coal with respect to trrnsportetion difficulties, the 

proxinity of water - and the chenlcel industry uses water particularly. 

In soae cases the proxinity of calciun. In other cases, the uroxiaity 

of salt, etc. And, of course, the soil is iuportant, too. It is very 

difficult to erect a largo plant in the ncuntains. Those are the 

considerations which are decisive for the choice of any such building 

area. Workers can be noved froo one olace to another. One can erect 

oottleoents for then, but the other very inoortrnt conditions for the 

plant, such as coal and other things, are very important end they hnvo 

to bo taken into consideration. In ether words, such considerations 

are decisive which I have Just nentloned. 
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« It is your opinion that such conditions like coal and 

water were only decisive for the choice of Auschwitz? 

A This is my absolute conviction. 

1 Now, the employment of concentration camp inmates 

starts in -mschwitz. I on referring to the well known docroo 

of Gooring of 1C February 1941. This docroc was submitted 
• « 

by the prosecution as Exhibit 1417, Document Bokk 72, English 

page 39, German 66. Would you please got hold of this 

document, look at the decree, and then toll us something 

about it? I drav; your particular attention to the subjoct 

“Measures of Population Polioy.-* 
0 • 

A As 1 have already previously mentioned, the labor 

question was n question’ to bo solved in every problem of 

construction. unloss there were workers, a plant could not 

be erected and could not go into operation. Dooisiva problems 
# • • 

such as ooal supply, water supply, etc., had beon studiod 

satisfactorily and it was now important to solve tho labor 

quostion because, although not being any scarcity of human 
0 

beings, there was always a senroity of workers who could come 

into question for tho building and erection of a largo soalo 
• 

industrial plant. It was general usage with the I.G.*arbon, 
* • • 

something which had beon practiced long before that date, 

to connect with the erection of factories a very gonoral 

sottlomcnt policy, as a result of which it was possible for 

the I.G. to bring chemical workers from their main plants 

to the respective areas and use them there as tho nuclous 

for the new plant to be erected. This problom had to bo 
# # * 

solved and that, no doubt, was th3 purpose of this decree by 

Gooring. 

2 How did it come nbcut that this decree was 

especially directed to Himmler? 
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A Himmler had been appointed by Hitler as Reich 

Commissar for the Settlement of tho SastGrn Territories for 

the purposes of German!ration. It w^s to him that such 

population policios end settlement policies were subordinated 

and he was the ona to decide. 

Did -*uschwitz belong to this territory? 

Yes . 
% 9 

1 Had Himmler, in that connection, already nppronohod 

you with respect to the problem of employment of oenoentration 

camp inmates? 
# 

A Yes, that had happened a considerable time boforo 

that date, but naturally had nothing to do with tho question 

of *uschwitz whioh was then not yet aouto. 

1 Mould you ploaso bo good enough to doscribo this 

situation briefly? 

A It was Himmler's idoa, whioh ho transmitted to mo 
+ • 

through the mediation of Kronofuss, to oroot plants of tho 

SS through the work of the inmates of his concentration oampa. 
t 

Tho quoation which ho dircctod to me through Krnnofuss meant ' 

to ask mo whothcr it was possiblo to use chemists and 

engineers from the choaioal inAistry for sish plants, 

whether I could put such workers at his disposal who could 

thon undertake the tasks of directing tho building and 

operation of a plant. It has to bo kept in mind that tho Ss 

would naturally be fully in chargo and bo fully ablo to 

dispose of ttr concentration comp inmates oraployod in suoh 
% • 

plants. 1 replied to Kronofuss that I considered this 

thought as being absolutely untenable. I said that I would 

personally refuse to employ a man behind whom, so to say, 

a policeman would bo standing with a rubber truncheon and• 

who would hit him occasionally. I said that this was anti rely 
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out of the question in a chemical factory. The worker and 

the plant management have to bo connected with a situation 

of utter oonfidonco and faith, something which was ontiroly 

impossible under such circumstances. I could nover oxpoct 
• • 

other human beings, other chemists and engineers, to do 

something which I would not do myself. This was the opinion 

whioh I uttered towards Krnnofuss for Himmlerrs attention. 

I deemed it necessary to inform other gontlomon of the 

ohomical industry about my attitudo on this point in case 

Himmler v/ould try to oontaot them through the Ss on this 

point. Himmler, howovor, did not do so. ^cording to my 
4 * • 

knowledge, the entire mattor was dropped at the time. 

Q This referred to a quite gonoral idea of Himmler's. 

'.Thy was the dooroo issued by Gocring and Hhy was it nocessary 
4 • 

in February, 1941? 

A Gocring was extromoly interested in the building 

of thi3 particular plant, movod by purely military toohnioal 

reasons. Buna was particularly important for tho aviation 

bocauso of the huge tiros of airplanos. Tho air foroo was 

to bo considerably expanded. There was a general soarcity 
• • 

of Bunn and, in addition, the Buna plants alroady oroctod by 
4 0 

tho I.G, were, frrrra strategic point of view, very unfavorably 

locatad. Schkopnu was near Morsoburg, Hucls was in tho Ruhr 
0 

territory, Uidwigshafen was on tho Rhine. Thcso were tho 
9 • . 

throo plants which, up to then, were in operation and which 

woro all within easy roach of enemy air forces and bombings. 

The attack on London, which then was oarriod out by tho 

Gorman air force, had resulted in a failure. Gearing 

probably had expected that reprisals would b3 takon by tho 
0 

British, as a result of which those very vital plants woro 
t ® • 0 

particularly endangered. Ha particularly, as chief of tho 
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air force viho vias responsible for theso natters, had to take 

care that no interruptions occurred in ®una production as 

a result of the destruction of the plants, and he had to 33a 
• • • 

to it that another plant, a fourth Buna plant, would bo 

erected at a plr.c3 which was strategically bettor looated. 

o That will suffico as to Gocring»s interest. 
# 

Now, Gocring issued his docreo. */hy wore copies of 

this docreo sent to you? 

A Copies naturally wore firstly sent to the ninister 
• 9 * 

in charge, the Ministry of Soonomics, State Secretary Syrup. 

Then copies v;crc sent to the Chief of the armament Ministry 

under whoso oharge the building permission to be issued for 

such a plant was. 1 have to mention here, by tho way, that 
# • 

no building, no plant oould bo orootod without permission 
0 

having been received from tho Chiof of tho Armaments Ministry, 
• 0 

who, after all, controlled all the building material as woll 

as all tho building workers who were employed in Germany. 

It was up to Todt.'s initiative and ho was in a position to 

stop an erection projoot if it soemod necessary to him 

because of the scarcity of labor and material, 'h have 

sufficient examples in that rospeot. 
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Q. I should nerely liko to dear up a doubt which coy possibly 

arise with rcspoct to translation. You said that copies of that 

ordor wero directed to the Reich Labor : inis try. 

Why were copies directed to you? 

A. This building project Buna had to bo included within tho 

franov/ork of tho Karinhall Plan. I had to tell tho I.G. that tho 

labor question had boon settled through Gooring's decree and that 

therewith ono could start tho planning of the building projoct. 

Q. Who had to decide with rospoct to tho enploynont of con¬ 

centration canp innate s ? 

A. Tho docisicn regarding tho onploynent of concentration canp 

innatos rested naturally with Hiixjlor. Ho had to act according to 

Gooring's ordor. 

Q. Yfcs it possiblo that you or the I.G. could take up a posi¬ 

tion tilth rospoct to Gooring's docroc or almlor's oxocution, or, 

oxprossed differently: Was it possiblo for you to refuse to work 

with concentration canp innatos, souothing which, after all, would 

havo boon in cooplianco with your inner attitudo which you havo ex¬ 

plained to us boforo. 

A. This was naturally out of the’question. It was an ordor. 

Wo wore confronted with an cnjrgcncy situation, an order decreed by 

tho Govermaont which-had to bo executed under all circunstanco. 

q. Would you please very briefly indicato, in order to clarify 

this natter, whothcrpcnal regulations were in existence with respect 

to this natter, and what punishnents could bo expected by those 

persons who would potentially oppose such an ordor? . 

% • 

A. Any act to the contrary would have L nodlatcly been inter¬ 

preted as sabotage and would havo rcsultod in a s on tone o of doath, 

Q. ‘And now lot us turn to another question. You liavo spoken 

about this problcn in your affidavit of tho 13th of February, 19Ji7. - 

This document was subnitted by tho Prosecution as Exhibit lb20, Docu- 
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□cnt Book 72, English page 65, Goman page 105. O^o nay perhaps 

be of the opinion that the description which you gave us in this 

affidavit was sonewhat different from tho description you havo givnn 

us now. Would you please speak about that? 

A. Dr. Boettcher, I don't know what passage youa-c referring 

to. Would you please nano tho passago? 

0. I an referring to paragraph 9 of your affidavit. 

A. Paragraph 9 roads: "When the SS (Kranofuss) approached nc 

respecting tho caploynont of concentration cai*> innates, I refusod 

it because the conditions of onploynont for the prisoners soorxd 

to no unworthy of huaan beings." I think I havo alroady explained 

this sentence boforo. If I dontinuo to mad — and I quote: "There¬ 

upon tho Auschwitz Buna plait rocoivcd frou tho Ministry tho infor- 

nation tliat it was intondod to assign concentration canp innatos 

to tlio Auschwitz I.G. Buna plait." It loolcs now as if ny first 

expression with rcspoct to tho onploymnt of concentration canp 

innates was oonncctod with tho concentration canp innates' assign- 

nont to tho Buna plant. I think that I liavo cloarod up sufficiently 

that that was not the caso and that this was a natter which had al¬ 

roady boon previously prepared and arranged. 

Uhen I wqs intorrogatod at the tina I couldn't rononbor tho 

connection clearly. The onploynont of concentration canp innates 

in Auschwitz was carried out upon Gocring's decree of which wo havo 

just spoken. 

Q. Wo havo hoard General of the U-ffen SS Wolff with respoct 

to thi3 question. Did Wolff's statements renind you of those events? 

A. Yes, that is quite true. 

Q. Would you plcaso til us briefly, in order to maintain tho 

context, what Wolff actually had said? 

A. As far as I renenbor, Wolff stated that Himlcr endeavored 

to errcct a fats factory in Auschwitz with tho help of concentration 
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canp innate3. He said that the directive to uso concentration 

caap innates for the Buna plant was issuod through the Ministry of 

Labor. I think that is tho content of Uolff»s statoraent. Incidcr.t- 

ly, I don*t have it before no. 

Q. With respect to paragraph 9 of your affidavit, I should 

like to quite: "Thor-upon tho Auschwitz Buna plant rocoivod from 

tho Ministry tho informtion that it was intended to assign con¬ 

centration canp inaatos..." 

A. That is quite cloar. After tho decree had boon issuod 

by Gooring, the agoncy which was responsible for tho supply of 

labor tho plants — and this uas tho Ministry of Labor — had to 

inforn tho plant how this quostion was to bo solved. 

Q. You yoursolf transnitted this ordor by Oooring? 

A. Tub. 

Q. Is this transnittal represented in tho docuncnt ll*22, 

Voluno 72, Qiglish p gc 71, Goman page 113? 
• 

A. Yos. That rofors to tho dccrco which Hi ml or had issued, 

who now had to give all furthor orders. This dccroo which had 

boon sent to ny offico too was transnitted to tho plant in chargo 

of tho construction. 

Q« I should now like to continue with tho discussion of tho 

docunont Hl4*033, pago 65 of the English text; it is Exhibit 11*20, 

Under paragraph 3, you say, and I quoto: "The 1.0. Farben could 

not be forced to tho construction of a Buna factory. The Reich 

Minister of Economics approached then *.*ith the proposal in this 

natter." VTould you please explain that? 

A. I believe that this state cent is based upon theoretical linos; 

in othor words, tho I.G. Farben could have theoretically declined. 

Theoretically, one can also decline cdlitary conscription in caso 

of war., nhnt happens to the person concerned is another natter . 
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ontircly. I think that is how I aent the statenent at tho tiro 

I gavo it. 

Q. TJhat do you n_ant "at the tine"? 

A. Yes, at the tine I was interrogated by the interrogator 
9 

I stated that an order had reached tho ministry with respect to 

tho construction of this plant, and I rust point out that tho 1.0. 

vas the only factory which could have built a Buna plant. Thor., 

was no one olsc who was in a position to construct any such plant. 

At the tine you nado this statenont, was it your opinion 

that an order by tho ministry of Econordcs was not exactly prosent 

before you, but would have reached you had tho 1.0. doclinod? 

A. Yos. 

0. Uoll, in tho n.antino you had acplo opportunity to study 

tho documents, and I should liko to draw your attention to tho do- 

cuncnts which troro subnit ted by tho Prosecution, nanoly Exhibit 

liiOfl, Document Book 72, pago 1, Germn book p-go 1; and Exhibit 

1U13, Docuncnt Book 72, English pago 23, Goruan pago iiO. D0 you 

havo those oxhibits? 

A. Yos. 

Q. Would you ploaso state your position in tho sonso of vy 

question? Would you please toll us whether or not this was an 

ordor by tho Roich ministry of Econonics? 

A. It beeoDCs clearly apparent fron theso documents that tho 

Idnistry of Econonics already at this point had ordered tho con¬ 

struction of the factory. 

Q. Fron what facts do you conclude that statement? 

A. »T ask you to imediatoly start with the construction of 

tho building plant, the care of which will be in charge of tho 

G.B. Chen, lath reference to the plnnt in Silesia, I ask you to 

carry out financial quostiens, etc., in order that the plant nay bo 
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satisfactorily built." 

Q. Dr. Krauch, I don't think you have to road so nuch. Just 

quote the first sentence of tho letter of tho 8th of November I9I4O. 

A. It says horo very clearly: "in the confcrcnco which took 

placo in vy ministry on tho 2nd of November, 19U0, under the chair- 

oanship of Dr. ven Kannoken, the final decision vas mode to expand 

tho Buna plants up to ..." this-and-that capacity;. It becomes 

clearly apparent from this document that the building r»f theso 

constructions was ordered by the Jiinistry of Economics. 
• • • 

DR. D0ET7CHER: Ono noro eentoncc, I2r. Froaidont, and that 'dll 

bring me to tho end of that question. 

0. Dr. Xrauch, you said quite correctly that this building 

projoct was ordered. Now, would you plcaso look at Exhibit lijl3? 

A. Yes. 

0. Paragraph 1, second sontcnco. ilo, no. You aro not gotting 

tho right passage. 

A. Doll, I an passing to tho. decisive sontonco now. "For this 

purpose tho I.0. hod to find a fourth plant in Silosia. 

DR. BOETTCHER: Ur, President, I think, Your Honor, that I 

shall need twenty to tventy-fivo minutes to conclude «y examination 

aftor the recess, and I ask for your indulgcnco for having trans¬ 

gressed beyond the time limits stated. 

THE PRISIDB1T: Very well. In order that we may understand • 

what you have in mind; is it your purpose, then to call another wit¬ 

ness and to postpone the cross-examination and the further examina¬ 

tion of tho defondant Krauch until a later tine? 

DR. BOETTCHER: Yes, Your Honor. I should like to ndc for your 
• 

permission in that regard. I have calculated that around two o'clock 

I shall be in a position to call tho witness iUlch' and after him tho 

witncssSchictor. At first, in order to avoid misunderstanding, I . 

shall hoar Krauch until tho ond, which will bring me up to two o'clock. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

DR. BOETTCHER: Then I shell call ry nitnasscs. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory well; the Tribunal will rise until one- 

thirty. 

( Tho Tribunal was in recess until 133° hjurs, li* Jan. 19U8.) 
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AFTE3N00K SESSICK 

The hearing reconvened at 1330 hours, Jan Hi, 19U8. 

THE IL'JISHAL: The Tribunal is again in sessi >n. 

direct sxAiaHAnai cammjED 

CARL KRAUCH, Resuood 

BY DR. DOEYTCHER (Counsel for dofendenfe Krauch): 

0. Dr, Drr.uch, I shall nc*/ sufccit to you, after I havo dealt 

with details of tho question of comitocnt of concentration ccnp 

inuates, a fundaiwntal question. Vihon you oiploycd concentration 

canp innates, for Auschwitz, did you do anything on your .own initia¬ 

tive in tho s onso that you actually ak cd that the so innates bo 

oaployed? 

A. Ho, I did n>t do that. I even refused and triod to pre¬ 

vent tho cuployncnt of those c neentratien ernp inuatos. 

Q. Can you provo that with tho aid of a document vhich the 

Prosecution itself suboittod? I draw y^ur attention in this con¬ 

nection to Exhibit Ho. llilix, in Docunont Book 72, English pago 28, 

Gornan pago li7. Havo ym that document? 

A. Yes, I do# 

Q. Tlhat is this docuncnt? 

A. It is a filo note about a c afcrcnco with no, which was 

drafted by Dr. Ter licor. 

Q. YJhon did this 

A. Just a ninute 

19Ul. On tho 10th of 

place on the 6th of 

\ Q- That is to 

A. Yes. 

O. How I draw your 

place? 

on the 6th of February 

conference took 

issued? 

the end of this docuncnt, of 

this filo note, where you also discuss the question of workers for 
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Auschwitz with Dr. Tor ifccr. What do you see there? 

A. It says hero that it is intended in connection with the 

settlement of Gernan laborers in Auschwitz to c intact Rcichsfuchrcr 

SS Hirr-lcr as soon as the first plans for tho Buna plant havo been 

completed* 

Q. 'That is you conclusion? 

A, I conclude that it was intended to spoak with HLnnlor about 

tho sottlcnont of Goman workers, which was to bo d’no. When wo 

wanted to got noro clarity on this point we had askod a Dr. Goomert 

as to this opinion on this point. 

Q. «01*n we wanted to got clarity on this point"? Do you 

then mean yours and nyself? 'fhoa do you mean? 

A. Of course I nean ■us". 

Q. Tell, who is Dr. Goemert? 

A, Dr. Goemert was the chief of Gooring's special (train, 

which noant that he was always in the close proximity of Goering. 

Q. ./hat did Dr. Goemert remind "us" of? 

A. lie reminded us of a conference which took placo between 

Goering, State Secretary Syrup, and Arnanent Minister Todt, in 

which the labor quostion for Auschwitz was discussed in oarticular. 

Q. Did this conference tako place in Goering's speeial ttain? 

A. Yes, it did. 

Q. That did Goemert say, briefly? 

A. He said that Goering wanted to mediate and make a com¬ 

promise between the viewpoint of Hinaler with regard to the labor 

procurement for Auschwitz, which wanted to ssttle concentration camp 

inmates, and the viewpoint of Krauch, who wanted to use the popula¬ 

tion already there, and to get German skilled workers into the 

plant as well. 

Q. Very well. Hww, we shall come back to your affidavit whioh 

the Prosecution has submitted; that is Exhibit lli20, English Docu¬ 

ment Book 72, on page 65 of the English —around the sixties— 
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German page 105. 

A. Br. Boettcher, I do not have the document, but perhaps 

I know its contents. 

Q. Yes, that is Exhibit No. Uj20. It is quite a simple 

question. iTe really do not need the document. You say that the 

Vorstand of Farbon was informed about tho question of the enploy- 

uent of concentration camp innatos? liay I ask you Aether you par¬ 

ticipated in one of these Vorstand nee tings 2 

A. As I havo repeatedly explai ned horc, from 1936 on I no 

longer attended Vorstand votings, and thoroforo it is only an as¬ 

sumption of roine, 

Q. Vory Trail, Fron your can knowlodgo you cannot say any¬ 

thing- cbout the informtion that was given to the Vorstand about the 

cocnittaont of concentration oaap innatos? 

A. Ho, in no Tray could I do that. 

Q. Uow I havo o-io final quostion x.ith regard to this affida¬ 

vit. Undor Ho. 13 you s>v that tho Farbon Avia plant Auschwitz was 

responsible not only for housing but also for faoding and control of 

concentration camp inmates, and tho supervision of tho inmates. I tow 

doos tiiis stato-ent of yours conform with tliat of tho witness Pohl 

whoa ira hoard a few weeks ago here in tiiis courtroom, and who told 

us that tho fcoding, housing, and supervision of the concentration 

camp inmates was exclusively tho affair of tho SS? 

A. Ponl*s opinion is cortainly correct, but what I can confirm 

is that tho construction of bnrracks, tho housing of tho concentra¬ 

tion camp inmates, v>as.draim up by Far ben and that besides that Far- 

ben as a wholo had to furnish the means for their fcoding. But, as 

wo found" out, tho supervision of this camp, the distribution of tlio 

food, was done by the SS. 

Q. Tills clears up the questions about this peint and I shall 

now cone to sonothing else. The Prosecution charges you especially 

with you having appointed the eo-defendant Duerrfeld as a conxnissioncr 
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for Auschwitz. ISy I ask you and point out to you to support your 

loizor;' I:-ilbit Ho. 1500, which is in Soo!: 77, English page 13, 

Gorcan .:ago 20? 'Please toll us idiat tlic appointaent of such a 

cotrdasioner actually ocant? 

A. r.io appointment of co-nissijnors vras necessary for every 

no:; plant that was constructed. For Anac'.uitz it was the Chief 

Dnginaor Dr. Duorrfelc. The duties of such a coimssionor, or 

cocL'insnr, woro to give w a guarant-c that t':>o building .aaterials 

•..-ore proporly distributed. & was, so to a. oak, obligated to to as 

a trustee siaco,I, of courac, could not central it r^sclf, that all 

the tutorial that ’.iad boon all tented actually i;as uaod for tho .xir- 

poao originally intended and tliat tho;' usro not uaod for aoncthing 
•• 

clso, Dooidoa tiiat, ho also had to so: to tit on hia am initiativo, 

for reasons fo c::xxlioncy, to order the --vc.iinory necessary in such 

n .fay that tho production and conplotio*. of tho plant was safe¬ 

guarded at tho proper tiao. Tiioso wore !iis dutios. 
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Q. Did the appointment of Duerrfcld as conmissar for Aus¬ 

chwitz have anything to do with the settlement of the labor ques¬ 

tion for Auschwitz? 

A. Duorrfold»s appointment as counissionor had nothing to 

do with tho settlement of this question. 

Q. Tlicn one could not compare this with tho Russian expres¬ 

sion "couEdsaar" vAich is very often understood to moan supervising 

tho vrorkers to do more work. 

A. It has nothing to do with that. It is really moro tho 

function of a trustoo. That would have been a bettor exprossion 

than cordssar or coaoissionor. 

( 
Q. A further do tail. I now want to discuss with you tho let- 

tor which Pohl i/roto to Kranofuss on 1$ January l$Ut which is Exhi¬ 

bit Number 1J>13, in Document Book 77, English pago 86, and pngo 

162 of tho Gorman. Havo you that document? 

A. Yes, I do. 

Q. First of all tho initial quostion. Toll us briofly, who 

was Kranofuss? 

A. Kranofuss was on important member of the Vorstand, as I 

havo alroady stated in qy examin ttion of tho provious day, of tho 

Brabag — tho Vorstand of tho Brabeg. At tho sano time ho hold 

tho rank as an officer of thu SS. 

Q. This lottor in front of you deals with questions of labor 

employment, labor conaitmcnt. How did it come about that Kranofuss 

should concern himsolf with questions of this labor coramitrwnt? 

A. Sinco Kranofuss was a member of the Vorstand of Brabag ho 

wasintorosted in getting labor assigned sinco the four largo gasoline 

plants of Brabag were under his direction, and they employed many 

pcoplo. 

Q. Tfcrc the questions of the labor cocoitiacnt especially 

acute when this letter was written? 
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A. The questions of labor corsaitocnt had become especially 

urgent around 19U3 and 19Uii when this letter was written. Because 

of the sorious losses on the Russian front tho OCT now started to 

draft German workors, who had thus far been defered, ruthlessly from 

the industry. Kranofuss, on his cwm, tried to comply with theso 

requests of tho Amy. Yfc, however, wor of tho opinion that it was 

absolutely necessary to retain tho Gorman workors in thoso plants in 

which they '/ore working so as to safeguard tho operation of tho 

plant. By doing so we had differoncos of opinion with tho officials 

under ny jurisdiction and also because of the fact that they urged 

drafting of workers in other plants. gontlcncn told mo that ho, 

Kranofuss, considered tho fact that we retainod thoso pcoplo as 

sabotego of tho Arny. When ay pooplo told him that wo wore not oven 

ablo to satisfy our own roquiments of labor and manpower ho turnod 

to Pohl and ho asked him whothor concentration canp inmates were 

available for tho plants for tho plenipotentiary gonoral for chemi¬ 

cal production. As I can soo from documents, from letters which 

Pohl wrote to Hinalcr and Kranofuss, I found that Pohl did not aoko 

available anybody from tho concentration casp inmatos for our purposes 

sinco all theso pcoplo wore urgently needed for tho armamont industry, 

Q. Ploasc answer the question. Docs this letter of Kranofuss 

to Pohl originate from a personal initiative or from an ordor that 

you gave? 

A. Kranofuss did not get any order from mo. Ha acted on his 

own and as he saw fit. 

Q. Did you over deal directly with Pohl at any time, , who, after 

all, wad" compctont for tho question of labor conrnitment of concentra¬ 

tion comp inmates? 

A. I never discussed tho question of labor employment of 

concentration ina tos with Pohl. 

Q. Another letter important in this connection is the lottcr 
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written by you to Kchrl on 13 January 19U1;. That is Exhibit U77, 

Document Book 22, English page 33, and page 37 of the Gorman. Do 

you havo that document? 

A. Yes, I do. 

Q. VUio is Kchrl? 

A. He was the Chiof of the Planning Office in tho Armament 

Ministry at tho time, who dealt especially with all questions of 

try offico. I had to make all requests for material and workers 

to him for his approval, 

Q. TJhat was tho reason for you to writo this lottor to Kohrl? 

A. In tho Armaments Ministry thcro was a spocial dopartmont 

for labor procure tent and complaints had boon launched with Kohrl 

in this dopartmont ny offico and I still concerned oursolvos and 

tried to got voluntary workers from abroad. This offioo of Kchrl 

which took care of tho requirements of tho armaments industry as troll, 

was intcrcxtcd in sooing to it that ry offorts for tho voluntary 

oraployo-nt should bo stopped so that tho armaments offico itself 

could dispose of those laborers on thoir oun. 

Q. Did you dictate this lottor to Kohrl personally? 

A. Ho, I did not writo it or dictato it nysolf. 

Q. I do not want that because of such a statement anybody might 

think that you would try to shako off responsibility for theso lot- 

ters, Thoreforo, ploaso toll me quite gnncrally how mail was hand¬ 

led in your office, and how lottors were dictated and written in 

your offico. 

A. Gnncrally all letters wore dictated by tho exports con¬ 

cerned. In some eases they were submitted to me for ny signature, 

if I vras available and if I was present. That can bo soon from 

tho letterhead generally in which ry initials would then bo written 

in, C.K. — that meant that I would have to havo the letter submitted 

to mo. 
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Q. But that docs not acan that you dictated the letter. 

A. Ho, it does not mean that. 

Q. Please tell us something about the intentions which your 

export wanted to pursue with this letter. 

A. Tfo vrero, of course, interested in maintaining our type 

of labor procurement, — that is to say the forn of voluntary ro- 

cruitmnt, — and thus wo had to over com resistance of tho aforo- 

rwntioned Armaments Ministry, which wanted to take this method and 

this possibility away from us. Thus, we h-d boon pushed into defon- 

sivo positions. I7o wanted to maintain our method and at that time 

tho various officos wanted to push on the shouldors of cortain a- 

goncios ifhich were not strong enough, tho responsibility for cortain 

negotiations. It was tho time '/hen wo all cxpcctod that tho war 

night not bo concluded in tho nannor in which wo had hoped, so that 

tho agencies wanted to bo covered against any roproachos. Thus tho 

lottor is noro or loss a dofonsivo letter of ny offico. 

Q. Boos it have anything to do with your fundamental influence 

about tho procuromont and tho cooaitmnt of concentration camp in¬ 

mates? 

A, Ho, cortainly not. 

Q. I now turn to a third letter. That is a letter of yours 

of 27 June 19li3 to Himlor. Exhibit 1526, Documnt Book 79, Eng¬ 

lish page 53, and page 50 in the German. Do you have that lot ter? 

A. Yes. 

Q. That is Exhibit 1526. Please, what is tho contents of 

this letter and toll us your opinion about it. 

\ 
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A Tho following incident is concerned horo. Ono day I was called 

up on tho tolcphono by Jtinistor Spoor, and ho said to no that in Himlor's 

hcadquartors a conference would bo hold about tho dovelopnont of tho Kok 

Sagys plant. 

Q T/hat is this Kok Sagys plant? 

A That is e plant which contains a certain rdlk juico which has 

rubbor-liko characteristics ami which is suitable for starting notorial 

for rubbor production. There were oxporinonts that had already boon node 
• • • 

in Russia, which, howovor, were lator found to hnvo boon torninatod by 
9 

tho Russians, now that tho Russians had startod prefacing rubbor syntheti¬ 

cally by way of Buna. That had not boon knovm to us asyet, and Hirmlor, 

who had studiod agriculture, was in tor os tod in building up his own rubbor 

production \/ith tho aid of his organization. Ho had plannod to cultivate 

thousands of acros in Russia with this Kok Sagys plant and to build up 

his own rubbor production undor tho supervision of tho SS. This, of couroo, 

braight hin into cortain opposition with tho Goman Unis try of Agriculture, 

Stato Socrotary Backo, sinco for tho cultivation of this plant a vory 

valuablo quality of soil was noedod, on which otherwise sugar boot and 

nhoat ami othor agricultural products could bo grown. Thoroforo, Backo 

objoctod to this cultivation. As Spoor roportod to no ovor tho tdophono, 

Hitlor had stated that ho was in favor of tho cultivation of this Kok 

Sagys plant, and a conforenco of tho exports should tako placo in Hfnalor'e 

hoadquartors, whoro tho question of tlx; cultivation of tho plant should bo 
9 

finally sottlod. Spoor had assiriod that thoso plans woro not sound and, 

thoroforo, ho asked no — sinco I had alroady told hin ovor tho tolophono 

that it would not bo ay dosiro to go to Htmlor*s hoadquartors — to 3ond 

% 

an export to represont no at this conforonco. I sont tho export for 

Buna, a cortain Dr. Eckel, and I askod hin to go to this hoadquartors 

to bo present at tho conforonco. Thoro woro a nunbor of other agricul¬ 

turalists, scientists, and othor exports present. In this discussion 
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Dr. Eckol could show that it would bo mch noro economical to produce 

Buna synthetically, sinco for tho purification of the Kok Sa^ys juico 

it would bo nocossary to build now plants, so that altogether, figuring 

•upon tons of finished protects that could bo extracted from Kok Sa^ys, 

five to six tinos asnany workers would bo needed in order to got an oqual 

anount of robber. Htmlor had taken an interest in this quostion during 

tho confcroncoj and thon, after tho conference, a personal conversation 

took placo botwoon Dr. Cckel and Hinnlor. In this conversation Himlor 

finally docidod to givo up tho Kok Sa-ys oxporlnants and ho statod, at 

that tine, that it soonod noro oxpodiont to hin now to put workers into 

tho construction of now Buna plants rathor than into thoso Kok Sagys plants 

I mat nontion hero that tho construction of a now Buna factory was 

not planned at that tine. It was not even uixior discussion. V/o had not 

ovon startod with our plant in LyCb/igshafon as yot. Tho Buna plant in 

Auschwitz was still far rooovod froo that day and it was to oporato at a 

later tino, so that all our attention and all our offorts had to bo turnod 

to thoso plants. Only ono yoor later was tho construction of tho Bunn V 

factory discussod, after tho .Jliod alrnun had bonbardod tho Buna fnctorios 

ono aftor tho other so that tho production had boon reduced considerably. 

?fow tho military donandod an underground Buna factory to safeguard and 

socuro production. At that tino tho planning of a Buna factory was undoov 

taken, but it was novor oxocutodj it al\rays renained in tho planning stago. 

Q How do you ovaluato tho peculiar clauso that you sued. "I wol- 

conod ospocially that as a rosult of your convorsation with Dr. Eckol 

you might possibly aid tho expansion of anothor synthetic factory by 

nakirv; a vailablo concentration canp iroatos'1? How to you explain this 

sonawhat peculiar p hr as a? 

A That is only a poll to torn of speech. I seo that Dr« Eckol wrote 

this lot tor. Ho just wanted to bo polito and say I was very glad that you 

saw my point of view that the Bum gained from synthetic procossos is the 
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proper way* This is what ho wanted to say. 

Q But you do not vent to havo this phraso understood that you 

wanted to tako any initiative in j>rocurin^ theso workers? 

A Cortainly not, bo ecu so I did not havo any reason to tako any 

initiative since Buna Plant V had not yet oven been discussed, at that 

tine* 

Q I turn free theso letters and cone to a now subject which 

right bo ontitlod, "Undignifiod troataont of concentration camp innatos." 

Did you know anything about such undignified troatoont of concentration 

canp innatos? 

A No, I did not knew anything about it* As I havo alroady stated 

in iv interrogation, a radio roport fron abroad had become known to mo 

that vory bad conditions existod in concentration camps in Poland* 

Q Did you investigate theso reports at ary time? 

A Of course I concerned myself with theso reports. 

Q \/hon did you ask, or vhcro did you got your information? 

A I turnod to two officials in ay offico, of whom I knew that 

thoy had connection with tho 3S. One of then was ny deputy. Dr. Bauor, 

who was a nonbor of tho &*> himself, and tho othor was an Assossor 

!!Uollor, who was a nonbor of tho S5 and also a nenbor of tho SD. I told 

thon of this roport of whi I had hoard, and I askod thon to investigate 

it. I turnod specifically to theso gontlonon because I had to assuno 

that thoy ted sufficient connection with tho SS in ordor to find out 

moro do tails about it. Both thoso gontlonen rotumed to mo aftor a 

littlo while and told mo that it was a lio of tho Foreign Propaganda 

Sorvico. Thoy told no that tho concentration canps wero regularly 

inspoctod by comissions of tho International Hod Cross, Ju3t as tho 

prisoner of war camps wero inspoctod, and thoso comissions concerned 

thcnsolves with all incidents in the canp. If thoy had any objoctions 

then they cculd mako theso, and they would bo investigated, and thoy 

would bo rone died. From tte First arid 'far I know that the International 
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proper way* This is what ho wanted to say. 

Q But you do not want to havo this phrase understood that you 

wanted to take any initiative in procuring these workers? 

A Certainly not, because I did not havo any roason to tako arjy 

initiative since Buna Plant V had not yot oven boon discussod, at that 

tino. 

Q I turn fron these lottors and cone to a now subject which 

night bo ontitlod, "Undigrdfiod troatnont of concentration canp innatos." 

Did you know anything about such undignified troatnont of concentration 

canp innatos? 

A No, I did not know anything about it. As I havo alroady statod 

in ny intorrocation, a radio roport froa abroad had beoomo known to mo 

that vory bad conditions oxistod in concentration camps in Poland. 

Q Did you invostigato thoso reports at any tino? 

A Of course I concerned qysolf with thoso reports. 

Q l/hon did you ask, or whore did yew got your information? 

A I turned to two officials in my office, of whoa I know that 
• # 

thoy had connoction with the 3S. Ono of then was ny doputy. Dr. Bauor, 

who was a nenbor of tho &S hinsulf, and tho othor wa3 an Assossor 

IMollor, who was a mnber of tho SS and also a ncabor of tho SD. I told 

thon of this roport of whi I had hoard, anti I askod thorn to investigate 

it. I tumod specifically to thoso gontlcnon bocauso I had to assuno 

that thoy hed sufficiont connootion with tho SS in ordor to find out 

txoro details about it. Both thoso gontlonon roturned to mo aftor a 

little whilo and tolcl no that it was a lio of tho Foreign Propaganda 

Service. Thoy told mo that tho concentration camps wero regularly 

inspoctod by comissions of tho International Red Cross, Just as tho 

prisoner of war camps wero inspected, and theso commissions concerned 

themselves with all incidents in tho canp. If thoy had any objections , a 
thon thoy caild nako these, and they vwulu bo investigated, and thoy 

would bo renodiod. From the First * orld iar I knew that tho International 
• w 
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Rod Cross had earned great norits for thensclvcs for taking caro of all 

prisoner of war canps — not only in our country but also in Russia 

where tho nano Lila Brandstrocn wnsnontionod again and again, I boliovo 

that sho took caro of an visitod about 7*000 Goman prisoners of war 

in Russia, and she sorvod in this \ray tho International Rod Cross* 

Q Tto can lcavo this subjoct, and I now ccoo to your visit in 

Auschwitz in particular. Did you ovor visit tho Auschwitz plants? 

A Yos, in tho sumcr of 19U3 I was in Auschwitz — ono tino, 

Q 1'cro you thoro alono, or wore ycu accoapaniod? 

A I(y deputy. Dr, Rittor, was in qy conpapy. In addition to that. 

State Socrotary Koornar also wont along, and .’iinistorialrat Stofflor 

also v/ont along in his conpany. 
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Q. Please describe your visit in Auschwitz vary briefly, tfhfct did 

you oco rad whore did you go7 

A. b'o hoard a lccturo -.bout tho development of tho plant, tho project 

of tho plant was discussod, tho significance of tho various buildings was 

explained. Dr. Aabro* was present at this discussion, tho engineer in 

chief, Dr. Euerrfold gave tho locturc. The next d*y ra inspection of tho 

plpnt was undcrt**kon. It took plrco in p. largo coapray. I usually was 

not -ccoc^pniod by * l«rgo staff when I inspoctcd plpnts. I gonorally 

went around with tho onginoor in ch-rgo alone, in ordor to got ra unprojudicod 

L-roro8Bion about tho conditions of tho construction sito. 

"o had previously ontored a high building which g»vc us a good vntngo 

point ovor tho entiro vl-nt. Fron thoro 1 b-d soon various construction sitos 

whoro concentration erm inn-tes wore wor'ring *s wo could soc fron thoir 

clothing, fron afar. I had roeolvod on that Aav particularly to sco tho 

nnnnor tu which concentration carp lnmtos wore working, and how thoy 

woro tcoatod. I thcroforo split up fron tho guidod tour, and Puorrfold and 

I ontorod tho various construction sites to boo how those pooplo workod, 

not only fron tho outsldo but I also wont inside into tho buildings# 

Tho inprossion which I gair.od was absolutely Unobjoctionablo; it wa* 

*■ good Inprossion. I rcuoabor that wo ascondod by way of laddors. I 

could soo tho pooplo, about 15 non, who woro ooncontrttion ca:ip prisonors, 

who woricod thoro without any supervision. Thoro wp.s no Conaaa foroaaa thoro. 

They woro just there working as rny other Gcrara workers would havo dono. 

Thoy woro interested in thoir vork; they looked woll fod »nd well 

clothed. I s-w other places of earth construction. I renenter that 

a '*our,g concentration c-rp innato joined us at a littlo dist-ncc; apparently 

to wanted to hc*r what wo were discussing. I vomittod hin to cone along. 

I saw a n»n who anuroachcd hin, rad aftoxvard I -sked who that n-n was. 

I found that ho was a so-c«*llcd Tapo. Tho vounr concentration craro innato 

v°.3 about 19 or 20 years old, rad the Xapo reproached this concentration 

ca-n inn-te -nd ho insulted him prob*.My and then the concentration carp 

innate returned to his work snilingly. This gave no tho irprossion that ho 
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Q. Flcftso describe your vi8it in Auschwitz vary briofl*. What did 

you sco rod where did you go? 

A. V/o hoard a lecture about tho dcvolopnont of tho plant, tho project 

of tho plant vp.s discussed, tho sigiiificroco of tho various buildings was 

oxole.incd. Dr. *abros was present p.t this discussion, the ongineor in 

chi of, Dr. Duorrfold gp.vo tho locturo. "he noxt d*y an inspoction of tho 

plpnt was undertaken. It took plrco in p. largo coappny. I usually was 

not accorjpaniod by p. large st*ff when I Lispoctod plants. I generally 

wont around with tho onginoor Li ch-rgo pAonc, in ordor to got ro unprojudicod 

irnrossion about tho conditions of tho construction site. 

Vo had previously antorod a high Wilding which g»vo us a good vantage 

point ovor tho entiro nlrot. Fron t' oro I h"d soon various construction sltos 

vhoro concentration cpjto inn«tos wore working *s wo could soc fro.n thoir 

clothing, fron afar. I had roeolvod on that daw particularly to sco tho 

aannor lu which concentration oanp lnnatos woro working, and how thoy 

woro tcoatod. I thcroforo split up fror. tho guided tour, and Duorrfold and 

I ontorod tho various construction sites to soo how those pooplo workod, 

not only froa tho outoido but I also wont inside into tho buildings. 

Tho inprosaion which I gained vp.s absolutely dnobjoctionablo; it was 

*. good inprossion. I roooabor thP.t wo ascondod by way of laddors. I 

could soo tho pooplo, about 15 eon, who woro concentration carp prioonors, 

who worked thoro without any supervision. Thoro was no Goman foreman thoro. 

Thoy woro Just thrro working as roy othor Gcraro workers would have dono, 

Thoy woro intorostod in thoir voile; they looked well fod rod woll » 

clothed. I s"W other places of earth construction. I renentor that 

a •*oung concentration crop innate Joined us at a little distroco; apparently 

ho wanted to ho»r what we wore discussing. I e emit tod hin to cono along. 

I saw a. nan who anerc-ohed hin, rod aftorvard I •’okod who that nro was. 

I found that ho was a so-c=llcd Xapo. Tho younr concentration canp innato 

about 19 or 20 years old, rod the £ppo rconotched this concentration 

ca-rp innate rod ho insulted hi- proW»ly rod then tho concentration earn - 

innato returned to his work snilingly. This gave no tho ir-prossion that ho 
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did hot tftho this reproach of tho Zapo tcx-v soriouslv. 

I then visited ftn ftooronticc workshop with Dr. Duorrfold whero -'oung 

concentration cam inaates of about 16 or 17 yo*rs wore working, whore tboy 

wore trained in installation, work, as is generally done In an ft-iprontico 

s'/np I 1*4 ft wry healthy iaprossion of those voung people. They woro 

lntcro3tcd in thoir work. Tho gone re. 1 i prossion which I oftrriod away 

fro.-j this construction sito, - and you suit rono-ibor thnt I wont thoro 

especially to look at the activity of the concontrfttion caap innfttos, 

because I had not done this up to tlr.t ti-io, - the inprosalon I carriod 

awry was absolutely good. • 

Q,. A few individual questions. Did you soo SS guards ftt tho cons¬ 

truction place? 
| • 

A. I did not sco ono SS rvn in tfco plant. 

Q. Vhoro did you soo SS aon? 

A. At tho ontraaco to tho plant I saw ft few SS non but I h*d tho 

l-proasion that thoy woro nut thoro bccauso they know th**t » fow roprooent**- 

tivoo »nd officials fron the- st*tc woro arriving. 

In tho co-nftnv of St»to Socrotftry Soomor thoro was ftlso tho Oauloitor 

of that district Prftcht with his offf, so that thoy stood ftt tho gftto 

in ordor to saluto us, aoro or lose 

Q. Did you inopoct tho :*>nowitx cam, tho cacp in which tho concontr*^ 

tloa ca p innfttos working for Tarben, woro housod? 

A. ITo, wo did not inspect tlw.t ©anp. Thoy tftlkcd about it. I askod • 

how thoso pooplo woro Iwusod. Duorrfold told no th»t they woro housed Just 

es all of our other foreign workers and C-orura workor6 woro housod. In 

ordor to chock this I askod hin how auch tho housing of ono nan oost. 
I • • 

Thoro was a certain fixed rate that I know. Tho prdco of housing had rlson 
% 

fron 600 to 1200 narks bccauso of tho increase in tho prico of building 

aatorial. 

^ucrrfcld told ao th*>t tho average prico for housing a n**n in this canp 

Mounted to 1200 n»rks. That w*a the exact figure which w*s noccssary for 
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4 

tho other plants to house one rsro. I also talked to Duorffold, rod askod 

whethor wo Should inspect thp.t ctaptod Duorrfcld bp id that tho workors 

iforo ell >rorking at tho construction sito -so that I would only boo tho 

o-pty t>p.rrr.ck8 rod the hods, if I went thoro. 

Sinco I h"d hoard that they wore in tho saao condition as in tho othor 

cvrja which I knew, thoreforo I waived tho inspection since I wee short of 

tino rad I had to go on that *f to moon. 

Q* Did you sco tho Auochritz con contrition caap itself? 

A. Yos, I saw tho outsido plants of this c»np. Tho gcntlcnon had 

pointed out to nc that tha ca*n cont-inod oxcollontlv oquimod workshops, 

in which work was dono for tho 3una plant in Auschwitz. I was intorostod 

to soo thoso workshops. Thoroforo, after tho inspection of tho plant 

was cornlotcd, wo went to tho Auschwitz cOnp propor. 

Thoro an S3 loador, a low-ranking SS officor, rocoivod us, and ho otatod 

to us that an inspection of tho workshops on that day was not possihlo, 

sinco tho officor* in ctergo of tho concentration car;p woro not prosont. 

Thay had boon cAllod awey for.a conforonco, and If I rooonbor correctly 

tlioy hdd boon callod to Berlin, pad ho hirnolf could not giro us pomission 

without tho approval of these gcntlcnon, - approv*l for tho inspection. 

However, ho said that ho could show us cortain outlying factories, very 

woll cquippod agricultural cn tor'rises, so that wo woro led thoro, rod I 

looked at thoso ot»blcs, pgricultur*l tools rod so on. That did not trko 

very long. Than I rctumod to the exit, said Goodbyo to all of tho gontlc-non 

*ho h*d insnacted the othor nlrots. 

Thon I h*d shown to no tho aroa whoro tho fields rod othor fams that 

voro wirkcd on by tho concentration ca.-tp innatos woro locatod. I nysolf 

lmov something about agriculture and therefore I Could get * propor picturo 
% 

about the condition of this on tern r iso, rod I nust sav that tho fams woro 

in good shape. 

Tho Prosecution charges that you rsxst have known that ton thousands 

of people woro bumod in AuseTvitr. 1/ill you please toll us your opinion - 

about that? 
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A. I Imov nothing fctout the dostructlon of hurfcn boingsiin Auschwitz. 

Dldnl 1 ftnybody point out connections in this quostion so thr*.t you 

ulght ario conclusions? 

xJ0> '•part froa this ono rftdio roport, vhich, howovor, coacornod 

c^;r;s in ?olr.nd, nothing liko th*t fctppcnod, ®nd I did investigate thp.t 

r<nort, which, of courso, wtsjiot corroborr.tod to oo. 
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Duerrfeld states in one of his affidavits , or at some other 

spot, that the question of a crematory was discussed with you. 

*• Yes, that was discussed upon ny own instigation. '.hen approach¬ 

ing the plant from afar, I saw a very high chimney which was not 

uoking, and when we approached the camp I had asked Duerrfeld whether 

any other plants were in the vicinity of the camp , whether perhaps Krupp 

bed also built in the vicinity. 

Duerri'eld answered, that I hud probably seen the chimney of the 

crematory. When I described to him what the chinney looked like, and 

described the conditions under which I had seen this chimney, — I 

remember it exactly now, - we found that when approaching the camp, 

I hid taken a wrong route, and th;t therefore I had lost touch with 

the vehicles preceding the column. I had deviated too fer to the north, 

and 1 saw imediately that this chimney wasnot a chimney of the Ferben 

plants, because our chimneys had c special construction, and therefore, 

1 found right away th*t ne were on the wrong route. 

I made the driver turn bho c*r around end on the proper street 1 

found the other vehicles which cera waiting for me. '..hen I told this 

to Duerrfeld, ho explained to me that this was a super-phosphate plant 

that tea no longer in operation , and the chimney I had seen was from 

this super-phosphate plant. 

0. Did Duerrfeld give you cny explanation for the presence of a 

crematory? 

a. Yes, I asked "why does this plant need a crematory", and 

Duerrfeld said, "You must take into ccccunt that this ccup is con¬ 

stantly filled with 100 to 120 thousand human beings. .« city of 100 

to 120 thousand people has a crematory of the same size for people 

ho died there; this is Just the same as they have in any other city. 

Besides th;t he told me that in the Auschwitz concentretion camp 

very serious typhus epidemics had broken out, which resulted in the 

deaths of thousands of people who were then burned in this way. 
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.. Uien dealing with the problem of foreign workers, re talked about 

the social care and welfare of these jeople by you. The creation I have 

in this connection ia whether you also concerned yourself with the social 

core and welfare of the concentration camp iivnates. 

a. That was impossible in this case, because the SS, under whose 

jurisdiction the camps were, would not have permitted us to inter¬ 

fere in their measures in any way, end they even prohibited our visit¬ 

ing and inspecting these camps, so that an outsider could not possibly 

have even gained an impression about it. 

0* Did you hear anything about alleged bad conditions in the 

I’oncwitz concentration camp? 

A. I knew nothing about this. I knew that the ccmp was close to 

the Farben plant. I also knew that the camp was directed by two excel¬ 

lent plant managers, two names I went to give you here. Dr. Kmbros, 

one of our most able chemists, and Dr. Duerrfeld, an excellent engineer. 

Both are gentlemen whom I certainly expected to have the necessary under¬ 

standing to do the necessary things to take care of their workers. 

Therefore, I saw no reason for dcubting the proper social care 

end welfare at the camp in .mnowitz. 

Also not in the case of the concentration camp inmates that 

were working thore? 

A. Yes, not even for them did I doubt that the care was proper. . 

Q. In this connection we once talked about a fundamental case 

in which abuses were reported to you, that you immediately investigated, 

rs you said, at the time. bould you please describe this to the Tri¬ 

bunal, very briefly? 

A. .-That is correct. In ’Aiertteoberg at a certain root, experiments 
% 

had been made to get from the oil shale which was found in that vicinity, 

the oil that could be extracted. That was an old problem for t.uerttem- 

berg, which was known to us for cuite a while, since I come from buerttem- 

berg. 
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All experiments in regard to this problem had not had any success 

up to that tine. * very able official of ay plant, surprisingly enough, 

nade a very simple suggestion to solve this problem technically, and this 

suggestion interested me intensely, so that we decided to build an ex¬ 

perimental station there. The experiments carried out there satisfied 

us completely. 

If I was informed correctly, the French Govenuicnt has also carried 

out these experiments and are nor building a plant. 

.. kiay I interrupt you to shorten this. «. plant for oil shale 

was built. It was started, it began to operate, and concentration camp 

inmates were employed. 

A. It was a little different, Dr. Boettcher, as a result of the 

experiments , it was decided that plants should be constructed, on that 

basis, ar.d of course, it lay closo at hand, that the plant manager, Dr. 

Sannewft'.d, should be charged with operating these plants which the 

SS and O.T. staffed with personnel and which was financed by the Arma¬ 

ments :iinistry. 

For this purpose a large number of concentration camp iaactcs were 

made available by Himmler. Dr. Scnnewald lcoked at these conditions before 

the plant started to operate, and he visited me in Berlin and reported 

th-t he had seen a large number of concentration camp inmates there, who 

were in a pitiful condition; that in no way was there any provision made 

for the feeding of these people, and they weje housed very poorly. 

were now writing October as the date, — we ucrc approaching 

winter. The people were liv ng in tents on the ground. He, Dr. Senne- 

wald, could not do anything to intervene. On the other hand, he said, 

however, .that he ha’d to report this to me, in order to get ,xy counsel, as 

to whet he should do in this case. He said that he was quite dear in 

his wind that this was an affair which had nothing to do rith me. ilore- 

°vcr, if I pursued this affair, I might get into difficulties, :nd there- 
• 

fore, he said that he had had misgivings as to whether to approach me on 

the natter. 
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I answered him and said, "That is no consideration for me. I cannot 

hold the opinion that this is none of ay business; that I have nothing 

to do with this; that I can wash ay hands of this natter. I ccnnot do 

thrt. I hear that people are suffering, people are in distress, end 

it is ay simple- duty, lb c Christian to help these people." I said to 

Senncwald, "Go to Oswald Pohl immediately and explain to hira that you 

h:vo reported to oe about these conditions; that I became very excited, 

and that I considered these conditions as a shane upon civilization, 

of the lowest type; that on tho next day I would go to Schoonbcrg, and 

would personally convince myself and drew ay own conclusions and take 

all of the responsibility for it". 1 was quite clear ns to what the 

consequences would be. 

I would have gone to Gocrlng frera Schoenberg. I would have re¬ 

ported to him about it. Go-ring might have explained to me, as he did on 

another occasion, quite raaoved frou this incident, and he would have 

said: "I understand your humane considerations completely , but that 

is a matter which has nothing to do with me". 

Then I would have gone to Himnler hinself, and I would have told 

hin the same thing, that I had explained to Pohl; that this was a shame 

on civilization of the lowest type; thrt I would undertake stops to 

inform the International Red Cross cbout it, so that it might hove 

a possibility to intervene. 

* 
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Q. What was the result of the step which Sennewald undertook 

with Pohl which was, after all, undertaken on your order? . 

A. Sennewald returned and said that oy words, which he had trans¬ 

mitted to Pohl literally, had inpressed Pohl very serlouslyv Pohl had 

instructed him to tell me that I should calm down. He would immediately 

go to Schoenberg himself and see that these conditions were remedied im¬ 

mediately. I then said to Sennewald: "Nevertheless, I want to go to 

Schoenberg myself." Sennewald told me that he wanted to recommend to 

me not to do this. He had the impression that my words had had such an 

effect on Pojd. that the latter would certainly do something about it. I 

then instructed Sennewald to bo present when Pohl visited Schoenberg and 

to convince himself what measures Pohl had undertaken. Sennewald went 

there, returned the day after the next: and reported to me that Pohl 

had really done something; that persons responsible for these conditions 

had been removed and dismissed immediately and replaced by othors. The 

persons would be tried before a court and, as Pohl assured him, they 

would bo punished severely. Pohl had ordered Immediately, so Sennewald 

said, that a carload of medical equipment should be sent there after he 

had found that no medical supplies wero available for the treatment of 

the people some of whom wore seriously ill. Pohl had ordered that the 

food rations should be increased immediately; that the building of bar¬ 

racks should be started so that when winter approached, the concentra¬ 

tion camp inmates could be properly housed. 

As a result, I asked Sennewald to roport to me fortnightly whether 

the measures ordered by Pohl were actually executed and how the condition 

of these inmates had been changed, This was done regularly every two 

wcoks and I was able to convince qyself with the aid of these reports that 

the conditions of the inmates had actually improved as far as housing and 

feeding was concerned. I myself intended to go there, but, unfortunately, 

1 could not do this at Christmastime because I was sick, and on a trip 

■hlchwas later planned, I had to be taken to a hospital and then the end 

°f the war approached, 
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Q. I merely want to clarify two things. It was not a plant that 

was operated by Farben? 

A. In no way. 

Q. Secondly, the actions described by you wero not in the scope of 

•your competency but were done spontaneously by you? 

A. That is correct. 

Q. A question in conclusion: Do you know of any other abuses in 

the case of labor commitment of concentration camp inmates? 

A. No. ’.'his was tho one case of which I gained knowledge. 

Q. A short point that I want to discuss with you because the pro¬ 

secution charges you with it. It has to do with the phraso "Central 

Planning Board." We have already ^talkod about this. Just toll us, quite 

briefly, what it was? 

A. This Central Planning Eoard was an institution which Spoor had 

founded after ho had been charged with tho direction of the Armaments Min¬ 

istry aftor tho doath of Todt. In the Central Planning Board thoro was 

Speer himself; Field Marshal Milch was there, and later, the Minister of 

Economics Funk, and Stato Secretary Koernor so that Gooring should bo 

informed about the procoodings of these mootings. Practically, tho Cen¬ 

tral Planning Board had to take care of dirocting raw material alloca¬ 

tions and tho armaments industry. One might easily say that it was charg¬ 

ed with all of industry. 

Q. You wore not a member? 

A. Mo, I was not a meabor of the Central Planning Board. 

Q. Were you consultod for sessions of the Central Planning Board? 

A. I was invited twice or three times when questions of our con¬ 

struction projects were discussed in the Central Planning Board meetings 

and only stayed there as long as these questions were discussed. 

Q. Can you recenbor the contents of one of these few mcotings? 

A. I believe one of these conferences d ealt with the Buna project, 

"uschwitz, in which the plant management of Auschwitz requested German work¬ 

ers for the plant. 
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Q. What was the Result of this meeting? 

A. There wore also allocations for other chemical plants and it 

was generally approved, 

0. Now, I can leave this point, and I ask merely a short state- 

•cant as to your attitude. What do you have to say about the prosecu¬ 

tion's charge about experiments on human beings? Did you know anything 

about the experiments on human beings charged by the prosecution or did 

you know of ary connection, as far as your organization was concerned 

with these things? 

A. I didn't know anything about it, nor did I havo any connec- 

tion through ray organization with these experiments. 

Q. I now come to the lost chaptor. A very brief chapter of your 

examination in chiof, and this deals with the subject of your personal 

attitude in rogard to science and in regard to a few human questions, In 

your activity as plenipotentiary general, did you promote and assist 

scientific rosoarch? 

A. Of course. This was very important and I always considered 

it as my main duty personally to do work for this field since I was es¬ 

pecially interested. I believe that this activity was tho only one which 

gave mo some joy of living during qy ontire activity in Berlin! 

Q. Can you describe to me the policy which you pursued in carry¬ 

ing this out? 

A. After I had arrived in Berlin, I found a very bad situation 

in science. Vfe had no young students. Bccauso of the ^ryanization 

neasuros of the government, a very valuable part of the faculties had been 

forced to emigrate abroad. Therefore, science had suffered a certain 

vacuum. I very quickly wont to the nan responsible for this and this was 

truster for Education, Rust, and I pointed those conditions out to him. - 

I asked him for his assistance. Rust stated to me - he was a very pronh- 

inent member of the Party - and he said: "Tho National Socialist Govern- 

*nt i3 °°t 1x1 the least interested in assisting science today. We have 

•ound to an ever increasing extent that from tho circles of science the 
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mst unreliable elements stem which oppose the government all the time. 

First of all, we shall see to it," he said, "that the entire faculty is 

thoroughly cleansed out and then we shall recruit a new faculty from the 

elements that aro politically acceptable to us." Tnis, of course, did 

not serve ay endeavors at all. I then went to the Reich Minister of Fi¬ 

nance Gr-f Schwerin, of itooa I knew that he was an excellent man. He 

said, when I described the distress in which science was: "I understand 

what you soy co-*le\cly, but I an in no position to help you today for, 

if I interfere titer*, then I shall be approached by all sides to help. 

The old civil service machinery of the str.to is also suffering from the 

same conditions. I cm quito ready," he said, "Dr. Krauch, to help you in 

any way, but nnko some tangible suggestion which I can uso. It is impos¬ 

sible to increase the budget of Goman universities which anwunta to 

twenty million in any way." This objection of Graf Schwerin suggested a 

possibility for solution icr me later. I suggested to Goering, or rather 

I had it suggested to him by-Colonel V.«b beotosa, at that time, I had 

no personal connection to Mo, that trem the budret, of which I knew that 

Goering had it available, he should cmate s'- called Four Year Plan In- 

s 

stitutus and this meant that thoso institutes would not come undor the 

Jurisdiction of the Education Ministry but that they were sololy under 

the jurisdiction of Goering himself. I suggested to him to finance these 

institutes; that I mysolf would control tho tasks to be dealt with and 

that I would talk to the professors and that I would see to it that they 

were adequately paid; that the assistants and professors had a propor sal¬ 

ary, and I would try, as far as possible, to create in evory university 

such a so-called Four Year Plan Institute. 

I shall now consolidate what I have to say, somewhat. This sugges¬ 

tion was approved by Goering and we were able to serve science on a large 

scale and to givo it the assistance which it needed urgently, • To give you 

a figure: In this way it had become possible for us to make available to 

science, which had a total budget of twenty millions as I said before, for 
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this purpose a further twenty to thirty million every year. 

To give you an example: The Chemical Institute of the University 

of Heidelberg, which lay very close to my heart because I had worked 

there as an assistant, was able to get funds which were twice as largo 

as its budgot up to that time. With these funds, the diroctor of the 

institute could employ assistants and give them salaries which corres¬ 

ponded approximately to the amount which a young chemist earned in in¬ 

dustry at the time. That was the main difficulty, to got the assistants, 

because they all deserted the universities to enter industry so that wo 

bed no now people for these very simple financial reasons. I beliovo 

that this organization proved its worth also during the next few yoars 

up to the collapse and thus science was sorved and was helped out of this 

difficulty. 

DR. BOETTCHER: Do Your Honors want to take the recess now, or can 

I have ton moro minutes to conclude what I have to say? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think we'll take our recoss at this time. 

(A recess ms taken.) 
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THB M-RSiO.: The Tribunal is again in session, 

OhS PRESIDENT: you ~ey continue, D octor. 

Si £R. BOKITauRi 

Q- Dr, Krouch, you stctod thct you ccoplied with war 

o-orgency twroures boccuae of notionalist, pctriotic reosons, boeouse 

it wcs your opinion thct thore should be no rosistcnce ogcinat the 

higheot lecdership, you novertholose followed broadly huncne conaidoro- 

tionss furtherooro, thct you cctuclly rodizod thoso oonsidorctiona by 

cction. L nuaber of points hero yet to bo olucidctod hero, but I 

shell confine Woolf to esking you tho following, bare such deeds 

in connection with your cctivity in tho Roich Offico for Bcoiwaic De¬ 

velopment ccd in your ccpcclty ca Plonipotonicry Cenorcl for Chomistrya 

I think that I cen scy thct os c result of this position 

I oas oncbled to odhoro to aenoidoretions of huocnity, os you hove 

Just stctod, I hevo always ondoevorod to exploit ay opportunity in 

this rogerd in tho intorost of hunenity. 

Q. In order to give us r. brief survey, could you glvo us 

e conpilction ond toll us oxcctly to who t your doods roforred? 

I think that I cen neation throo principal pointsi 1) 

praaotion of science, 2) support of tho church, 3) support of porsocutod 

lows. 

Q. '-’hon promoting science, did you principally ooncorn 

yourself with sciontists, irrospoctiro of thoir Party nemborship, or 

core other sotivos of importance in thct regarJ? 

^ Naturally, I did not teke into consideration whothor a 

scientist was a oeaber of tho Pcrty or not whon racking ay decision. 

Let 1:0 start by shortly discussing o fetr'single instcncos 

tften you gevo your assistance to scientists, scientists who did not 

epprove of Party principles end who were ovon persecuted by them. 

“* 3r* Boettcher, let so porheps interrupt you at this 

Point. I believo thct which I eirfervored to do for science was the 
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ncturd thing for c men to do, whose early peths led to scionco and 

research. Whatever I did for the church end for tho Jons was, after 

ell, my duty ca a humcn being end ca a Christian. Let mo ask you 

ohother you would be good enough to ask tbo Tribunal that these state¬ 

ments which, after ell, aro boing corroborated by documents, will 

suffice. You know that I don't liko to emphasize my own person. This 

is not ay inclination. 

I think it will serve for the shortening of the proceedings. 

Q. Dr. Krcuch, 1 know thet 1 hovo to odhero to this nieh 

nhich you have Just uttorod bocruao, os c result of your perscnollty 

rnd your chcrrctor, you cro not inclinod to discuss motters of your 

personal assistance. I shell thoreforo occept your proposal ond 3 

shall sutdit documents with respect to tho so matters. 

Only ono quoation, though, in thet connection. 2 shall 

submit s number of ccaes to tho TVibunal by way of documentary ovidoneo 

whoroby oxploitction of your offioial position ond by porsonol intan- 

rontion you heve actod in opposition to gonerclly provailing opinion, 

and in opposition to tho National Socialist rogino, in oosiating 

scientists, Jowa, end men of tho church. 

Did you giro ouch casistcnco in rocognizing tho dongor 

to your own porson? 

A. I was always well owere of tho dangers 2 risked 

throughout theso years, but 2 hed to act as 2 considorod it to bo 

nocossary in tho oonse of ay duty and ay honor. 

EE. EDETTChiRi Your ifcnors, with this state cent 2 should 

liko to conclude Dr. Krcuch's oxaai notion. 2 shell, however, bo per¬ 

mitted to express the request with reference to those points where Dr. 

Krcuch referred to the documents. 1 shall be e little more oxplicit 

then 1 would have been if Dr. Krcuch personally hod been able to utter 

his opinion os to those points. 

If the Tribunal would cocply with this request, 1 shall 

now concludo Dr. Krauch's oxnmination. 
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ms PR23IDZt/T: Very cell, now, is it your dosira to poas 

tho nottor of the further oxrainctlon of the defendant Krcuch by your 

co-counsol, and the cross-exminotion by tho Prosecution, to n lotor 

tino ond produco another witness? 

ER. BCETTOiffli Mr. President, I should like to ask for 

p omission to hoar tho wit no as Schiebcr now, since ho hes to leave 

Nurnbcrg tocorroo noon upon ordors of tho Militcry Covornoont in order 

to contact o high nil it cry agency in Ucnnhoic. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Very well then. The defendant Krauch cay step 

aside and the Marshal will escort in the witness announced by counsel 

for the defendant. 

I take it. Dr. Boettcher, that this witness is a German national? 

DR. BOETTCHER: Yes, your Honor. 

i/XTHER SCKIEEER, a witness, took the stand and testified as follows: 

TIE PRESIDENT: Then, Mr. witness, you will remain standing for 

the purpose of being axiom as a witness, raise your right hand, say 

"I" and state your name. 

WITNESS: I, 'faither schieber... 

THE PRESIDENT: And now you will repeat after me the oath: ..swear 

by God, the Almighty and konuiscient, that I will speak the pure truth 

and will withhold and add nothing. (The witness repeated the oath). 

You may be soated. 

Lay I inquire, Mr. ‘fitness, if the purpose of the lights before you 

has been explained to you—these light bulbs? Do you know what they 

aro for? 

WITNESS: The yollow is to tell ae to speak slowly and the red bulb 

is to tell me to stop. 

TIE PRESIDENT: That is correct. Non, if you will also remember to 

make your answers simple and direct and not feel called upon to volunteor 

statements, but to remember that if your answer is deemed inadequate 

you may wait for another question, you will help us expedite the trial 

of this caso. The witness is with counsel for the defendant Krauch. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

"ALTHER SCHEBSRT 

BY ER. BOETTCHER: 

v}. .fitness, will you please give us your first and surname for 

the record? 

A. TJalther Ludwig Sclaober. 

Q. Where do you reside at the txxient? 

A. At Neustadt, Karburg/Lahn. 

Q. since when do you know Dr. Krauch? 
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A. As a young cnenist* I went to Agfa-tfolfen in the year 1922. 

*• Was this an I.G. factory? 

A. Yes, that «s.a factory »4iich belonged to the combine of I.G. 

?arben out of which the entire concern was afterward developed. 

3. And how did you neet Dr. Krauch? 

A. I tidnlc it nas in the year 1926 or 1927, when I had to report 

on a journey to Russia within the Tea, Frankfurt. Subsequent to this 

report. Prof. Krauch put a number of questions to me, and this is how I 

recall the event. ^ 

In order to clarify it, do you know how Dr. Krauch went to the 

Four Year Plan? 

• 

A. Ho, not exactly, since at that tine I was still at Rottweil on 

the Neckar, as a relatively insignificant chcaist. I only know tho 

following. Either in the yoar 1933 or J.934, Field llarshal Lilch triod to 

find an expert for the production of Uuna and synthetic fuel. I cton't 

kno;/ upon whose request tliis was, but at any rote ho appointed Prof. 

Krauch as his export. .Then at a later date, under Col. Ioeb, the first 

stages of the Pour Yoar plan were organized, the then Colonel Gen ore 1 

Gooring, I think upon Milch*s request end the request of a Dr. 

Coomert, included Prof. Krauch in Loeb«s office in tlie capacity of 

export for quostio..s of cheaistiy. I/jeb left the offico in 1936, I 

believe, and Krauch then becc. o the Plenipotentiary General for chemical 

questions in the Four Year Plan. 

Q« did you yourself enter tho orgmization of K. tional 

Socialist economy? 

A. If you want to include my a3ci51ae.it for the construction of 

a ccliulose fibre factory as part of ny entry into this plan, then I 

“ust give'you the date of the 3umer of 1935. 

•2* In this respect I aa interested in the reasons how you gained 

30 insight into tho entire State planning in which Krauch played a part. 

A. In the field of cheaded fibres this was' true as from the yoar 1937; • 

'lifch respect to ali other fields it was much later. 
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After the war', I think the spring of 1941, when Minister Todt 

eskod oe to help him with respect to a number of organizational questions 

referring to chemistry, I was assigned as his expert, and after February, 

1942, when Minister Speer entruded mo with the construction and the charge 

of the Armament Supply Office.. 

Q.. And at that time you could got a picture of Krauch's official 

activity? 

A. A3 an industrialist before that date I was already in a position 

to contact Prof.. Kraueh, who was responsible for economic expansion; 

but from the time I mentioned our contact became closer.. 

Q. In that respect, witness, I should like to ask you about the 

impression which you gained from Krauch's Jurisdiction and competency, 

who hold the title of Plenipotentiary General for special questions of 

chemical production. 

One more question, please. According to the Go roan usago of 

language, vie understand "plenipotentiary" to omn a man whs has the 

right to conclude businoss transactions on behalf of tho man entrusting 

him tilth those duties. 

Considering theso points of view, how did you understand Krauch's 

authority and Jurisdiction? 

A. Up to my entry into tho Ministry, I hid not boon ablo to gain 

an intensive insight into Kraueh's work in order to give you a correct 

picture. But if you ask uo about Prof. Kraueh* s title, then it is 

norely necessary for you to look once ooro at its wording. It is a 

ve.y peculiar titlo because the Plenipotentiary General for special 

questions in itsolf is a strange assignment. There was a very 

particular limitation already included in tho title of his Job. In 

Germany, considering the terrific confusion of jurisdictions, such 

division of titles was on the daily agenda. As far as I am concerned. 

Prof. Krauch's task becomes much clearer to me within his assignment 

in the Reich Office for Economic Expansion. I believe that Prof. 

Kraueh had the assignment of dealing with the expansion of the indigenous 

substances which had been instigated by Schacht, to plan such possibilities 
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and then to submit them to the competent department in order to advise 

them vihat was to be done with indigenous products. 

Q. Did Krauch have the right and the jurisdiction to submit 

proposals and, beyond that, to make his own decisions? 

A. With respect to the fields in which I established contact with 

Krauch, I can answer that question very clearly. I should like to 

choose a production field with which I dealt, naaoly, tho production 

of powder, explosives and chemical warfare agents. In tho year 1942, 

no one knew who actually had any say in these matters. Thoro was, for 

instance, the Anny Ordnance Offico; there was a Reich Uinistcr for 

Ammunition; there was the Ministry of Economics which had jurisdiction 

with respect to chemical preliminary products; there was Prof. Krauch, 

with his Rapid Plan; and then there were a few OKTJ's, and OKU's, oach 

of which believed to havo particular jurisdiction in its own field 

for tho production of tho uatoriala, cxplosivos, chemical warfare agents 

which wore nocoesary. This terrific confusion came about because in tho 

yoar 1941 wo boliove we had non the war. 

Q. At any rato— 

A. I bog your pardon, I want to interrupt you. When Spoor entered 

into tho Ministry, things changod. And with respect to tho special 

field which I chose as tho oxaaplo in this instance, it was clearly 

established that the Army Ordnance Office rra3 the agency dote mining 

requirements. Bodarfs to get tho Plenipotentiary General within the 

fraraerrork of tho Rapid Plan, had tho task and assignment of planning 

factories and production bases according to necessity, and this is 

decisive also, had to construct them. 

Once such factories were constructed, they were cither handed over 

to private firms, partly to I.G. Farben, or webe handed to a military 

state company, the so-called Ifentan, or handed over to another party. 
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A.- (Cont'd) - Fran this moment the responsibility as to production 

went over to tho Armaments Ministxy Speer, to the Supply Office under my 

Jurisdiction, In nummary — 
0 

Q.- I beg your pardon. I have one question to you, Mr. Schieber. 

According to the documents which were submitted by tho prosecution with 

respect to the special field of powder, explosive and preliminary pro¬ 

ducts, Krauch was not in charge of the plnmir^ but only of the control 

of such planning which originated and wore instigatod by tho OKW and 

other agencies. 

A.- That must havo boen truo of the period boforo February 1942. At 

tho time I was in offico I personally precluded an ngrcooont which was 
# • 

designated Loob, Krauch, Schiobor. This agreement bears Funk's signature 

and Spoor's. It was clearly stated in this agroonont what tho division of 

tasks wore — tho ones I Just mentioned. 

Q.- Very well. At any rato I any conclude from your description of 

tho confusion that authority of decision on the port of Krauch noithor 

oxistod in tho field of cxplosivos nor in any othor fiold. 
0 

A.- Doctor, I should like to be very careful in answering this ques¬ 

tion. You say "in other fields". I don't know with what fiolds Dr. Krauch 

dealt. I know a great number of such fiolds, and with respect to those 
• 

fields I do know I can say that ho not only had the right of making pro- 
» 0 

posals and the duty of planning matters, but that he also received or- 
0 

ders for building and for tho execution of such building projects. I know, 
♦ 0 0 

honover, that in respect to tho same fiolds to which, for instance, buna 

production belonged, ho had no right to decide about tho extent of pro¬ 

duction and no rights to decide about actually directing production. 
• • 

«— • 

Q.- Mery wcll> Another question. Dr- Schieber. The Prosecution has 

considered Krauch's activity within tho Four Year Plan on an even level 
• 0 

as his activity »dth the I.G. It has, in other wards, charged him with 
0 0 

lacking objectivity. Since you yourself, as you stated, had various dca- 
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lings with him, you rxmld perhaps be good enough to give us your opinion. 
0 

A.- Gentlemen, for thirteen years I havo been a member of the I,G. 

Considering my young years I have been able to roccive a rather impor¬ 

tant position in the I.G. The leadership of the I.G. was always rather go- 

norous with respoct to its employees. 

THB PRESIDENT: Ur. 'Jitness, counsel was asking you with reference to 

the dofondant Krauch. Not your own cxporioncos. Plcaso answer that direct¬ 

ly and simply if you can. 

A.- Vory woll. Undor those superiors whom I loomed to vnluo os ob- 

joctivo porsons. Dr. Krauch must assumo the first place. But I am also 

to dofino ity position with respect to his capacity as Plenipotentiary 

Gcnorcl. In this caso I con say that I con confirm from my own experience 

that Professor Krauch ondeevored to doal with Gorman industry from his 

strictly objectivo point of view. You must oxcuso mo for having brought 

in the personal noto before. But aftor I loft tho I.G. I asked for tho 

liconcing of a procoss with respect to tho Thuoringischo colluloso fibre 

wool of which projoct I was in charge. «y dopartmontal loador who always 

said that ho was os stubborn as I, was against it.... 

THE PRESIEENT: "fait a moment. I think you havo protty completely 

answered tho question that was asked. Just wait for another now. Another 

quostion counsel. 
• 0 

Q.- I believe. Dr. Schiobor, that this basic roply will suffico for 

our purposos. I shall put cnothor question to you. flhat do you know about 

Professor Krnuch*3 attitude with regard to tho question of tho employmaht 

of forced Labor in tho chemical industry. To put tho quostion again more 

specifically, was Krauch in favor of the employment of voluntary foreign 

writers? 

A.- I an forced to reply to this question with considerable roticence 

=nd search of conscience. Yesterday noon it was put to m that my affida¬ 

vits wero not in compliance with tho absolute truth. I bej your pardon — 
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THE PRESIDENT: No affidavits arc boro involved. This question was 
0 m 

Sinplo and should bo answered, it seems to me, oithor yes or re. You 
0 0 . 

wre asked whethor or not, witness, whother or not Dr* Krauch favored 

voluntary employees, omploymcht. Cen's you answor that by simply saying 
0 

yos or no and if you can't, you surely can say you don't know. 
0 

Q.- If you ploaso, roply to tho question I put to you as briefly 

as you possibly can. Tfcs Dr. Krauch in favor of voluntary workors or 

not? 

A.- Yos, ho wan in favor of voluntary torpors. 

0.- Could you tell us something very briefly about his attitudo with 
• • • • 

respect to Sauckol's mcasuros, who, in tho spring of 1943, was eppointod 

as Plenipotentiary Gotland for Labor Corodtment. 
0 

A.- Ho res al»*\ys in controversies with Sauckol, especially in re¬ 

gard to (Crouch's program regarding tho firm's individual recruitment fo- 
• t 

reign laborers abroad. 

Q.- Con you say that Krauch, oven aftor Sauckol had rocoivod his 

assignment, still promoted his idea of tho voluntary hiring of workors 

by tho firms? 

A.- I only know about this question as from that date. 

Q.- And as from that dato you also know of Krauch's success ih this 

fiold of the voluntary hiring of tho individual firms? 

A.- Yes I know about tho instance of tho rccruitcwnt of voluntary 

wrkors from Italy. 

Q,- Anothor question. Tho prosecution charges Professor Krauch with 

having received and instigating a decree of Goo ring with respect to tho 

employment of concentration camp inmates in Auschwitz. I should like to 

explain this to you quite briefly. In Auschwitz tho I.G. constructed a 

buna plant, the construction of »hich was headed by Krauch. In that con¬ 

nection the labor question had to be sottlcd and Gocring issued a efccrcc 

according to rhich the employment of concentration carrp inmates was ordored. 
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Do you know anything about the origin of that decree? 

A.- If 1 am correct in my recollection this decree was issued in Fe¬ 

bruary 1941 approximately. That was the date beforo qy entry or before 

ay assignment by 2jinistor Tbdt in my capacity as expert. On the occasion 

of one of the first discussions with Todt during which the subject of I.G.'s 
# 

relationship to the Party was mainly discussed, ho drew my attention to a 

controversy between Krauch and Coe ring. This controversy had come about 

bccauso Hinrolor had provided for a difforont sottlomcnt of the Auschwitz 

quostion from Krauch. Since Krauch and Hiralcr could not agroo, Todt and 

tho Stato Secretary who was then c cope tent, for labor conndtment — I 

don't know his nemo — had to ask for Gooring's docision. Gooring did not 

like to mako any decisions and arbitrate between highly placed persons and 

that is why ho was rathor annoyed at Professor Krauch. That is what I 
• 

learned from Todt on tho occasion of tho discussion at tho time, who gavo 

no tho ordor to talk to Krauch regarding a number of Party questions. 

O.- Another point. What can you say about tho Party's relationship 

to tho 1.0. and in particular to Profossor Krauch? 

A.- As I Just told you. Dr. Todt, on tho basis of my thirtoon yoar 
• 

Dcmbcrship in tho I.G. on tho one hand, and on tho basis of my Party po- 
# 

•ition on tho other, choso mo to advise him with rcspoct to tho Ministry's 

relationship to the I.G. Tho Party had considerable misgivings about tho 

I.G. and I do not think it is necessary for mo to say anything more about 

that. It is well known. 

Q.- Yo3, that will suffice. Just a few w>rds about the Party's relation¬ 

ship to Krauch. 

A.- I think that tho Party in itself had no particular inclination or 

disinclination with respect to Krauch. On tho other hand, Reichsleitcr 

Bornenn, particularly after Hess' flight to England — I can't find a 

tettor word — ho was an enemy of Krauch. Repeatedly he net only disap¬ 

proved of Krauch*s attitude with respect to his church opinions, but be- 
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V. 

0 

cause of his, alleged international connections, toracd his position of 

plenipotentiary General for special quostions for tho Chemical Industry 

and his position in tho Reich Office of Economic Development as decidedly 

unsatisfactory . 

0.- Was tho SD in any wry opposed to Dr. Kroach? 

A.- I onlj/rcmcnbcr one spocific ease. In tho field of chomistry 

Krauch had founded an organization with trcaondou* succoss which ho ran 

upon his own responsibility. He wentod to cronto a similar organization 

with respect to all othor sciences — tho so-called "freo" sctonccs. Se¬ 

cretary of State Kooroor supported this proposal considerably, but Gooring 

quite conspicuously rojoctcd it. No doubt it was bccauso of tho opposing 

cttltudo on tho part of Himmler. Hiaalor spofco to mo about this quostion 

r.t least twico and expressed that as a result of tho SD roports which ho 

hr.d boforo him, Krauch* s attitude must at least bo dosignatod as inactive 

if not nogntivo towards tho Third Roich. 

Q.- Ono last quostion. You started n roply and you hintod that tho 

prosecution had reprimanded you. This is quito now to mo and con you toll 

us somothing about/ that? 

A.- I think sinco tho President of tho Court had asked mo not to go 

/ 
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Into theso cotters I should not like to touch upon then. 

FRgSlDENTt You ney onager the question. Thet is e direct 

question end it's ontirely prefer. 

It wes put to ne yestordey. 

By whoo? 

i- On the occocion of on interrogation during which a 

nunbor of tMnbora of tho prosecution wore present, that ay cf fide vita 

core not in ocsaplicnco with the full truth end tho t documents wore oveil- 

cblo which proved tho contrary. Those documents it was acid, bore ay 

signature. I must be very grootful to Ur. Miller for offording ne o 

convoraotion with hin this Doming. I doacribed to him'tho effect 

thoao reprinonds hed on no yestordey end I told hin thet I wes conaidcr- 

obiy icproaaod by tho feet thet shortly ofter our conversation yoaterdoy 

noon I wns ronoved fron the witness wing into tho criminal wing. Mr. 

Ulllor told no this morning thet this trenafor nrs c silly coincidence 

end thot it hed nothing whetaoovor to do with yosterdey noon's dlfferonco. 

That is why I em particularly grrtoful to.Mr. Miller, because thia stota- 

oent of his rellovod oil edditiond preaauro from sy nind. 

Q. Thonk you. No furthor quostion. 

PRESIDENT: Mr. Vitnoas, on behclf of this 0*1 bund, if 

thoro is cny furthor interrogation of you by counsol for either tho pro¬ 

secution or tho defense, this TVibunel oxpects you to answer the queetion 

directly end to observe the octh thet you took to spock the truth ond 

the whole truth without cny reservetions whatsoever. Tou ore ensnorable 

.to no ono whetsoevor except this Tribunal, so cs fer cs your testimony 

is concerned and if you do speck the truth you will here no trouble with 

the IMbund. r Do you under3tcnd thet? 
% 

“• Hicnk you, your Honor. 

DR. D1X: In connection with the position you held I have 

to° ,UMtlo“ Put 10 you. First, I should like to esk you to talk 

etout the methods of the orders for production given to industry with 
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reject to cnccnent before the period of 19*2. It vcs et thet tioe 

you first beceDe concerned with these questions end then would you 

please tell us about the tine efter thot dete. 

“• I cust soy thet a briof description la herdly possible, 

but I con refer you to o cccpiletion which I cede in the beginning of 

July 1947 ord which I hended over to Herr Dr. Berr, with respect to the 

advantages end disedventegos of the production nowsgecent by the com- 

nittees end boerds ea the situction existed in Gerscny in the yocr 1942. 

Iho cost essential point is thot before the dote of 1942 the plant 

larder was, to a lcrge oxtent, the coster in his own house. After the 

dete of 1942 he had to cocply with tho responsible decisions of his 

coaiittoe hoed with rospect to tho oxtent of production cnount rnd pro- * 

ccssos with respect to the products usod, tho supply end requisitioning 

of row notorids, fuel, end lcbor. Tho hord of tho consittoo, with 

respect to production, woe tho con on tho hlghost responsible level 

pieced in chtrge of every fcctory which foil within his ccranittoo. To 

the extont in whioh the wor situation brought about tho lncrocoe of the 

of the power of tho cosxaittee hood, to the scco extont did the com- 

petoncy end Jurisdiction of the plant nonogor decrease. 

0n® supplementary question. Beforo tho yocr of 1942 

the enployor during thover, hod to cccply with tho orders given to him 

procptly and properly. 

A. Beforo the yocr of 1942 he hod his nabilizotion orders. 

a,t 11 nca loft up to hln to docido on how ho wanted to fill these cob- 

ortors. Ho could instituto his own ceesuros end voice his own moc.surqa 

efd voico his. oon opinion os long os ho delivered his orders on tia> end 

to a large detent. 

3. One core question. Wbonever on entrepreneur, ospcci- 

°Uy Qftcr tha y0^ of 1942, was told by competent lcbor officos thet ho 

8°Uld hi'Ve 10 QCPloy foreign laborers end prisoners of wer, etc., in 

CTdQr to fulflli the ordors which ho wes given, then ho certeinly did not 
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rospect to crccnent before the period of 1962. It res et that time 

you first beeme concerned with these questions end then could you 

please toll us about the time efter that dete. 

A. I cust say thet a brief description is hardly possible, 

but I can rofer you to a cccpilction ohich I nede in the beginning of 

July 1947 ard ohich I heeded over to Herr Dr. Berr, with rospect to the 

edventeges end disedvantegos of the production manegonent by the con- 

nittoes and boerds os tho situction existed in Gorneny in the year 1942. 

Tho cost essential point is that before tho date of 1942 tho plant 

lerder ons, to a lcxge extent, the coster in his oon house. After the 

dete of 1942 he had to cocply oith tho responsible decisions of his 

conuittoo hoed with respoct to tho oxtent of production amount rnd pro- 

eosoos with rospoct to the products used, tho supply end requisitioning 

of res notorids, fuel, end lebor. Tho herd of tho conmittoo, oith 

respoct to production, oac tho nan on tho hlghost responsible lovol 

placed in chcrgo of every feotory ohich foil oithin his cwmittoo. To 

tho oxtont in ohich tho oar situction brought about tho increcse of tho 

of tho por/or of tho conaittoo hoed, to tho scco oxtont did tho cora- 

potoncy end Juriodiction of the plant nanogor decrooso. 

°no supplementary question. Bcforo tho year of 1942 

tho asployor during theoar. had to cocply with the orders given to him 

pronptly and properly. 

A. Before the year of 1942 ho hod his mobilization orders. 

Bat it tics loft up to him to docido on hoc ho canted to fill those mob- • 

orders. Ho could institute his ocn measures and voico his own measures 

end voico his ocn opinion es long as he delivered his orders on time and 

to c lergo Oxtont. 

Q. One core question. Whoncvor an entrepreneur, ospeci- 

=lly after the yoar of 1942, ces told by coepotont labor officos that he 

^uld have to employ foreign laborers end prisoners of war, etc., in 

Crdor to fulfill tho orders which ho ecs given, then ho cortcinly did not 
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here the possibility to reject such foreign laborers beccuso that would 

heve bod os a result thet he could not heve fulfilled his ordors. 

W. SPRBCHffii Ibis begins whot ney bo e precedent end I 

could like to discuss the act ter with your pomieslon. '-o consider tho 

lost quostion exceedingly loding end exceedingly argumentative. 

PRSSIDEWT: It's open to thet objection. Thrt need not 

to;argued• Counsol, the question is objoctionoblo boccuso it's of o- 

chcrcctor to suggost to tho witness tho nnswor thot you cent, -sk 

the quostion in a ncy thet leaves tho witness free to enswor it os ho 

cents it end it would then be unobjoctioncblo. Tho subjoct of tho 

inquiry is propor. The fora of your quostion if objoctionoblo. 

i». iioy I ncko o stetonont? 

StfBIDBOi No, weit for onothor quostion now r.nd thon wo 

will got along. 

ER. DlXi I shell no roly osk, did on entroproneur hove 

tho possibility, when foroign workers wero offorod hin and distributed 

to hin in ordor to fulfill his production ordors, to rcjoct such 

workers? 

i.. Doctor, I wonted to protest ogeinst your locdlng ques¬ 

tions. I wonted to.protest egninst it bo cause I believe — 
, s* 

PHSUDSNTj Tho Ifcibuncl will teko cere of the lording 

questions. Iho lest question hes tho opprovrl of the Tribunal, so if 

you will kindly try to ensnor it, 

. 1*. I think no one in the courtroon could hone'stly bo- 

lievo thet in tho yocr of 1942 end thoeefter it would hero boon possiblo 

for o plcn loader to reject any foreign lcborers which hod beon ol- 

located to hin through his own departnont ovor tho heed of his own 

conuittao — could hevo rejected such work era whether they wero 

black, white, rod or brown. Gentlcnen, ct that tine I nysolf- 

PRESIDENT: tir. Witness, you hero answered thet quostion 
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DR. VON MHTZLER: Witness, when being examined you ware speaking 

about the opposition of the party with respect to the IG. You said 

tnat such opposition was generally known and it was not necessary to 

give any more explanation. I fsar that the Prosecution is of a some¬ 

what different opinion in that respect, and I should, therefore, be 

grateful to, you if you would elucidate upon this point. 

UR. SPRECHER: As I feel, this likewise is beginning to get into 

c ccanon precedent, which I an afraid has had certain adverse affects 

In certain courts here, if it has gotten started, and henca I would like 

to say this. If there is anything relevant,, a plain question without 

the benefit of a speech or a little sermon to counsel, will certainly 

be apparent to the Tribunal, and I would like to start the precedent 

in this Tribunal of having some direct questions, and some direct 

answers, without a great deal of sermons beforehand. 

I object to this introduction. 

THE PRESIDENT t Well, we will not go into the field of whether 

this is or is not a sermon. Insofar as the practice of making stota- 

usnts to tha witness is concerned, that is not to be encouraged, al¬ 

though, within reasonable limitations, it is proper for counsel to 

suggest to the witness the subject about which he wishes to make the 

inquiry.. 

We will treat this statement as of the lattar character in this 
* 

instance. Counsel, you may propound your question. 

BY DR. VON METZLER: 

Q Witness, would you please describe this to the Tribunal at some 

greater langth, and explain what ym meant by your statement before? 

k The party feared the coxing up of the second party. It saw 

the econmic importance of the I.Q. as being so extensive that it n~ 

d -ubt regarded the not very cooperative attitude of Far bon with con¬ 

siderable suspicion. 

I think that will suffice. 

Q Did-you hear anything of Gauleiters' canplaint about the I.G.'s 
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attitude? Did you hear about that in your official position? 

A I hava already replied to that. I said that Dr. Todt had 

.-stead ma to settle and discuss such conplaints with Dr. Krauch. 

Q Do you know any more details about that fron your own recol¬ 

lection? 

A I know that the Kreisleiter of Bitterfeld, once very bitterly 

cceplained about my departmental head. 

Q Who was that? 

A Dr. Gajewski. I then replied to Dr. Todt that Dr. Gajewski 

wso an East Prussian. 

Q Very well. 

DIRFCT DOMINATION 

BY DR. 9E8NDT (Counsel for ter Hear) 

Q Witness, a few very brief questions on behalf of Doctor ter 

Keek*. You waro the chairman of the Professional Group Chemistry, within 

the National Socialist League of Oerman Technicians? 

A That's not quite so, but approximately so. 

Q Were you the chairman or weren't you? 

A The Chairman of the Professional group was Dr. Karius until 

191*0. 

Q And then? 

A This professional League which was considerably influenced by 

tbo DAF was dissolved and included in the NSBDT,Nwhich was the Reich 

3und of which I was the head. 

Q Who, apart fran you, belonged to the Vorstand? 

A If you had not told me before that you were speaking on behalf 

°f ter Me3r, I would not have known it, but now that you said it, I 

think ter iteer was the Treasurer, and now I reaanber that Professor 

Kuhn also belonged to that group. 

Q Professor Kuhn was the Deputy Chairman, was he not? 

A Yes, he was. 

Q And Dr. ter Uecr was Treasurer? 
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attitude? Did you hear about that in your official position? 

A I hava already replied to that. I said that Dr. Todt had 

asked me to settle and discuss such complaints with Dr. Krauch. 

Q Do you know any more details about that from your own recol¬ 

lection? 

A I know that the Kreisleiter of Bitterfeld, once very bitterly 

complained about my departmental head. 

Q Who was that? 

A Dr. Gajewski. I then replied to Dr. Todt that Dr. Gajewski 

■as an East Prussian. 

Q Very wall. 

DIRFCT EXAMINATION 

BY DR.'BERNDT (Counsel for t re Mwr) 

Q Witness, a few very brief questions on behalf of Doctor tar 

Mddt. You were the chairman of the Professional Oroup Chemistry, within 

the National Socialist League of Oeraan Technicians? 

A That's not quite so, but approximately so. 

Q Ware you the chairman or weren't you? 

A The Chairmen of the Professional group was Dr. Karius until 

191*0. 

Q And than? 

A This professional Laague which was considerably influenced by 

the DAF was dissolved and included in the NSBDT, which was the Reich 

Bund tfT'which I wr.s tha head. 

Q Who, apart fran you, belonged to the Vorstand? 

A If you had not told ae bef<Te that you were speaking on behalf 

ter Hear, I would not hava known it, but now that you said it, I 

think ter Maer was the Treasurer, and now I ranaaber that Professor 

Kuhn also belonged to that group. 

Q Professor Kuhn was the Deputy Chairman, was he not? 

A Yes, he was. 

Q And Dr. ter Meer was Treasurer? 
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A Yes. 

<4 Did Dr. ter Me j in his capacity as Treasurer have anything to do 

in this professional group? / 

A No* 

Q And why not7 

A Because the professional group not only held no meetings because 

of the war, but also because of the over organization which I hated, it 

was eerely an empty shell, but its business was actually managed by the 

Association for German Chemists, and by the Dechema. 

Q Were there repeated sessions of the Vorstand of that group? 

A I remember two or three. Thera may oven have been five. 

Q Thank you, very much. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

01 DR. HDFFUaNN, Counsel for Ambros. 

Your Honor, I should like to submit an affidavit executed by this 

witness. This affidavit deals with an entirely different field. I should 

prifsr to submit this affidavit in that respect, and I should merely like 

in state that before the Tribunal now. 

THE PRESIDENT: The only natter of concern that the Tribunal would 

have about that subject, would be whether or not there will arise any 

difficulties about the production of this witness for cross-examination 

by the Prosecution at some later tine, if and when you do offer your 

affidavit. 

What do you know about that? Will it be possible, - if the 

Prosecution desires to cross-examine the witness relative to his 

affidavit, - will it be possible to pr-duce him so that the Prosecu¬ 

tion may cross-examine him? 

DR. HOFFMANN: It is certainly possible, and Mr. Sprecher has 
'N 

Just said that ha is of the same opinion. The witness is at all times 

available. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vdry well. 

S PR EC HER: Ur. President, I have two things. May I have a 
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little time. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, just a moment. Did you intend tc^ inter¬ 

rogate this witness, Dr. Hoffmann, at this tine? 

DR. HCFrMANN: No, Your Honor. I shall submit an affidavit 

latff. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is there to be any firthsr interrogation of this 

witruas by counsel for the Defense? 

Then the only natter that remains is his cross-examination, and 

we will not ask you, Mr. Prosecutor to start on that cross-examination 

this evening. 

Did you have some matters you wanted to call to the attention of 

the Tribunal in the meantime? 

MR. SPRECHER: Yes, if you please. 

First of all, to Dr. Hoffman's query, this gives us a good opport¬ 

unity to say that where the witness is available, and the problem which ’ 

your Honor has Just suggested is avoided, we certainly are completely 

in agrjeoent with the practice which Dr. HAffaann is Just now suggest¬ 

ing, but that is particularly true because Dr. Hoffmann has stated 

\jhat his affidavit would cover an entirely different subject. 

Our feeling is that if a witness is on the stand and any counsel 

have any related topics, or any short topics that we should exhaust the 

witness then, otherwise there will be a great deal of confusion in the 

case. 

THE PRESIDENTi Well, the Tribunal had in mind that Dr. Hoffmann 

prefaced his statement by saying it would relate to an entirely dif¬ 

ferent subject, and certainly would be entirled under those circumstances 

to offer the affidavit. .Under the assurance that the witness can be 

*ade available for the Prosecution's cross examination, that.will ba 

entirely satisfactory. 

ore there any other announcements now on any other subject that 

should be called to the attention of the Tribunal bsfore we recess fnr 

the day? 
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It is now about four minutes before adjournment time, and we will 

not continue with the examination of any witness. 

Did you have anything further to say? 

MR. SPRECHER: My second point, Mr. President, was that the matters 

suggested by the witness was a complete surprise to both Mr. Dubois and 

ae, in connection with any problems which may have come out of his inter- 
t 

rogation. We will investigate that and if we believe there is anything 

daserving of mention to you wa will indeed make a full and frank report 

in the morning. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think I can say that so far os the Tribunal is 

concerned, as matter now stand, it was one of Just passing mention. We 

are not concerned about matters of that kind unless they do bicoma of 

some s arioua character. I nay say also, and I speak for the entire 

Tribunal, that we have the utmost confidence and faith in counsel for 

the D if ansa and the Prosecution, so far as the ethics of our profession 

is concerned, and we do not anticipate or surnise that there will be 

any difficulties with respect to dealings with the witness of the 

adverse party. Wo shall be much surprised and disappointed if anything 

of that kind arises in the course of the trial of this case. 

The Tribunal will now arise until 9rJ0 tomorrow morning. 

(Tribunal in recassuntil 0930 hours January 15, 19U6.) 
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Official Transcript of the «jacrican Military 
Tribunal VI in the natter of the United States 
of -*a eric a against Carl Krauch, ot nl, defendants; 
sitting at Nuernberg, Germany, on 15 January 1948, 
0930, Justice Curtis Shake presiding, 

THa IL'ISSU,: Persons in the ccurtroan will please find 

their seats. 

The Honorable, the Judges of Military Tribunal VI, 

Military Tribunal Vi is now in session, God savo the 

United Stntcs of ^aorioa and this Honcrablo Tribunal, 

There v/111 be order in the court, 

TIG P.TJSIDIFT: You nay nnke your report, Mr, Marshal. 

TIG May it please your Honors, all the 

defendants are present in th: court roan, 

TK3 PmSIUSNT: Is the Prosecution rondy to proceed with 

the oross-a3crmination of the witness? 

MR. SEGCHSR: Yes, Mr. President- 

If it please the Tribunal, the Prosecution has e number 
t 

of questions to ask Dr, 3chicbcr with respoot to Ms 

position in tho Speer Ministry, and I make this initial 
• 

statement because I think, in order to understand both 

this witness* testimony and some of tho things which have 

recently been put in issue, it would probably bo well to 

have soma testimony on these various top positions in the 

Spoer Ministry concerning v/Mch certainly this witness can 

BY M3. SPR'CEJR: \ V-'% V ; '/to l 

'i Dr, Schicbcr, jusji'^nd^rstood my statement. 

XT Qpritoe. 
I will ask you seme leadin^-otnst4^5ns; if they are wrong, 

• * 
• • 

please toll me very directly, and if not, indicate that they 

give us some further 

TH3 PRJ3ID3NT: 

/Resumed 
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arc right. 

7/hat was your position in Wilhelm Kepplor's Oifioo for 

Raw Materials and Synthotics in 1934? 

•v in the Office for Raw Materials and Synthetics, l 

held no position whatsoever. 

Q i>id you have any position in the government in 1934 

and »35 which had to do with Kcpplcr’s office? 

A No. 

Q Did you hold any position between 1934 and 1941 in 

the government itself? 

A Not in the Reich Government. 

Q I will cenc to the question of ^hurlngin later* 

You did hold soooetype of a position there? 

A Yes, that is right. 
• * * • w 

\ Nov/, you testified that you were called into the 
0 w 

ministry of Armaments and Munitions by Dr. Fritz Tcdt, tho 
• 4 0 

head of that ministry, as a chemical oxpert, ir. 1942, is 

that oorrcct? 

A Yes. 

Q Now, were your duties under -Dr. Todt before he diod 

and before Dr. Speer came along? 

A * had two duties: first, I had to doal with a 

spocific chemical question regarding ccllulosa; seoond,I 
• * • 

hold tho position of a chemical export, which Dr. Todt 

desired especially in order to put into effect tho chemical 
• • 

measures necessary for his ministry, which at that time was 

only the munitions ministry, I should like to mention tho 
• ^ • • 

most important task which Dr. Todt assigned to mo, which 

was to ask tho German chemical industry and German chemical 
• 

engineers not to build too much, since the war wculd not f 

permit us to expand too much energy in investments instead 
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of armaments. 

o Had Dr, Todt come into some kind of conflict in 

that very connection with the GJ&* Chen, as to these total 

expenditures? 

A Yes. ' . 
0 0 _ 

'l New,#after February 1942, when Todt died, you 

continued in your position in the Ministry of Armaments and 
• 0 

Munitions under Todt’s successor, Albert Spear, is that 

correct? 

A No, I Vi as g’.vcn an entirely different position. 
# 

Q ’/ell, that is quite right — after Or., Spoor was 

there — but I neon you continued in the position until Dr, 

Spear gave you c. new position? 
• • 

• # 

A Dr. Todt diod on 8 or 9 February 1942. Mr. Speor, 

on 15 or 16 February, askod mo v/hother I v/arld be prepared 

to sot up a system of comnittoos and premiums for the entire 
• • • 

Industry. A3 from that date, I recoived ay new tnukff> and 

I had then no longer anything to do with chGmlstry. 
# • 

C> Now, in Speer's Ministry, you organized the ^rmanent 

Supply Offioo-, as you here just testified; is that right? 

A The German expression "..rmnaent Supply", comprises 

not only what the Itaglish language aeons v/ith the word 
0 

"supply". Therefore, I stould like to explain in n few 
• • 

words whfit the llinistry aotually had to do. 
• • 

1 ‘.fell. Dr. Schicbcr, any * first ask you about three 
# • # 

othor questions, and then I will bo glad to hoar a summary, 
0 * 

if it is ncocssary, by you. 

I will merely ask you the following, for tho timG boing. 

Did you organize and remain in charge of the Rucstungsliofe- 
0 

rungsamt until November, 1944? ■ / 
0 ** m . * 

-V No, only until October - I think 10 October 1944. 
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New, let me ask you if there wore the following throe 
• * - 

main executive offices in the Speor Ministry. First, tho 
3 

Armaments Office, which was first under Gcncral Thomas until 
# # 

late *42 or early .*43, and then under General Waogar, 
3 

• \ • 

VMX-c-g-c-r, until the end. Is that correct that that was. 

tho first? 

A First the Armament Offico, under Jaeger until January" 

1945. 
0 \ 

q «nd second, the Armament Supply Offico (Aucstungslio- 

ferungsamt) under you? 

A The armament Supply Offico (Ruestungszulioforungsamt) 

from February 1942 until October 1$44, under mo ... 
# • 

q And third, the ^aw Materials Offioo, undor Hans Kohrl? 
% 

A The *V.w Mat aria Is Offico from 29 Ootober 1943 until 

the end under Kohrl. 
• . 4 

In addition however, there was tho Offioo for Powor, tho 
3 3 

Central Offico, which had ohnrgc of tho ontiro administration, 

tho Offloe for Civilian Production — 

TH3 P133ID.STT: Just a moment ... ^r. Boot to her? 
. 0 

D3. B03TTCICR: Your Honor, thG Prosooution has started 
* • 1 < » • « 

to cross-examine the witnoss, supposedly. However, I did 

not put any questions with reference to these organizations 
• • 

on tho course of ny direct examination, and I fail to see the 

sense of these questions in cross-examination. I refrained 
• *4 

from addressing the Trib unal in ordor to follow the development , 
• * ♦ # l 

but thG more I an able to follow those questions tho less 
• * 0 

I con 300 a connection with what I asked. 

TH3 PT3SIDHTT: The objection of oounsel for the Defense 
0 

is well token, so far as wo recall tho soopo of the Prosecution's 

examination in chief. However, there is a proper phase of 
• * « 0 

cross-examination which, to a limited degree, goes beyond that, 
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• < t • 

and that ia to test the memory of the witness and to tost 

his knowledge of the general subject about which he is 

testifying, and to deternino the weight that should bo 

given to his testimony. That i3 a iiaitod field and should 

not bo explored too far, but perhaps this present inquiry 

might be justified on the basis of testing the credibility 

of the witness end his recollection about tho genoral 

affairs of his official activities. *ind on that basis tho 
• 

objection v/ill be overruled, with tho admonition that thoro 

certainly should not bo too ouch inquiry along that lino. 

.-IT?. 3KCCH12R: Theso wGro preliminary questions which 
• 

1 thought would be helpful, and I think tho next several 

questions will indicata that, Ur. President. 

BY M2. 3PRJCI-CR: 
$ 

T How, these throo offices that I nentioned, 

rospootivcly, with perhaps the oxooption of -toorgy — 
• 

A Way I raiso an objootion, counsel? You did not 

montion tho most important offico within the «rmamont 
0 

Ministry, that was tho Technical Office, under S?.Uor, which 

was in charge of tho ontiro nrarvnont. 
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1 Nov/, the three offices I mentioned - the Armament 
# 

• 

Supply Office, under you; the Armaments Office, under 7/aegar; 

and the Ran Material Office, under Kehrl — these three 

offices respectively were in charge of the production of 

^nished armaments, equipment, and intermediate products and 
0 

raw materials, is that correct? 

A No. ' • N 

1 '-/hat were these offices in charge of, witness? 

A The Armament Office had in particular to deal with 

the question of labor requirements addressed to the plenipot- 

entlary for Labor Commitment. And beyond that, it had as its 

most important task to act as the head of the Regional Ruo- 

stungskommandos (Armament Commandos). Tho Raw Material 

Office was in charge of tho entire raw material production. 

The Supply Office was in charge of th3 entire production 

of intermediate steps between raw matorials and finished 

equipment. 

% Thank you; that is what I meant to say in another 

way. 
0 _ 

Nov/, under each of these throe offices, there were the 

so-called ‘'Rings" or Main Comaittees, which controlled 

production and gave orders as to what the individual 

enterprises were to produce. 

THJ KESID^fTT: Now, counsel. Just a moment please. 

7e perhaps arc reaching th3 stage were Dr. Ebottchor's 

objection would be pretty well taken. Vo overruled it a 
• • J 

little v/jiilo ago on the theory that you ware entitled to 

show background and tho knowledge of this witness'. But 
• • 

primarily you understand, of course, that the purpose of this 

cross-examination is to inquire into things ho testified 

about. •- •* ' , 
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MR. SPRECH2R: Exactly, Mr. ^resident, and he talked 

about the authority of the G.B. chem. and his importance. 

Now, I don’t see how we can evaluate that testimony unless 

we can see hovi the G.B. Ghom. fitted into the general 

production and labor picture; and these wore the three main 

offices for th3so three types of products. I was about to 

show how the office of this witness ralatod to the G.B. Ghom. 

THE PRESIDENT: That would certainly bo proper, if you 

gat to that point. 

MR. SKGCKEH: I am sorry, but ... 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory well, go ahoad. 

BY MR. SPRICHER: 

o Now, under oach of those officos — I will ropoat 

ray question unless you romombor it. 

A I can reply now. 

'I Thank you. 

A In the Armament Office there wore no '’^ings" or 

coramitteoa. In the Raw Material Office th3ro wore Economic 

Groups. In the Armament Supply Offico thoro ^ore both Ring3 

and committees. If it is necessary, I can explain to you 

tho difforGnco between a rting and a committoo. 

'i I don’t think that will bo necessary. 1 only asked 

you if thG ^ings or the Main Committees controlled the 

production and gave tho orders. Now, will you limit your 

answer to the Rucstungsliforungsamt in that connection? • Is 
/ 

it true that the Rings and the Main Committees under your 

office controlled tho production and gave tho orders as to 

what tho individual enterprises wore to produce? 

A The orders according to which we had to produce camo 

from thG agencies which originally issued tho request: that 
• • • 9 

was the Army Ordnance Office, various ministries, tho OKH, 
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tho OKW, otc. There was, for instance, also tho Ministry 

of Aviation, It wes our duty to distribute these orders 

to the individual industries, and tho committees and Rings 

with their responsible loaders had to SwC to it that this 

production was actually put into effect. 

1 Now, is it true that, as head of the Ruestungsliefa- 

rungsamt, you were in charge of the so-cellod Rings or Main 

Committees which directed this distribution and ths supervision 

of production with respect to the intermediate products for 

ornaments, which included chemicals, powder and explosives, 

and poison 6ns? 

A Yes. 

MR. SPR3CHUH: Mr. President, that was what I was getting 
• & 

to, because I felt it would help. 

ms P.CSIttSRTl Vfa are Just a bit joalpus of tlu uso of 

’ twonty minutes in getting it. 0o aoheed. 

BY MR. SPR3GER: 
• • ^ • 

a But your offico, as you testified yesterday, was not 
• • 

in charge of the planning, construction, nnd expansion of 

new plants which wore intondod to incrcnso tho production 
# 

copacity in these fields, is that right? 

A That is not quite right. 

Q ploose explain. 

A My office was responsible for development in tho . 

field of iron industry. 

1 I am sorry, witness, I was only talking about the 

chcmicaL industry. 

A In the Awinmont Supply Office we had powdor, 
0 0 

explosives, chemical warfare agents, and tho intermediate 

products thorefor, to bo dealt with in the chemical field. 

Thc< planning with respect to theio products was exclusively 
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♦ ^ • 

0 

in the hands of the Army Ordnance Offico or in tha hands of 

tha High Coman d of the Navy, and the High Comnand of tha 

Air Force. These agoncias ... 
0 

1 7/1 tikes 3, just a minute. In. my opinion your answer 

is not responsive to my question. Perhaps you did not 

understand it. I am not talking about tha ultimate orders 

that stated that the Third Reich needed certain munitions 
• * . 

in certain quantities in order to carry on tho war. I am 

talking about tho planning and tho construction and tho 

expansion of chemical plants, ^ero thoso undornoath your 

jurisdiction or were they not? 

A No; these matters wore not undor my jurisdiction. 

q Undor v/hom wero these matt-rs? 

A The planning for needs was subordinated to the 
# 

military offiocs, which up to the year 1941 or 1942 wore 

also in charge of building and construction in the field 
• • 

just montioned. Subsequent to the tromondous confusion of 
0 

which I spoke yesterday, and particularly in view of the 

very high demands of iron for this particular field, an 
0 

agreement was reached after the year 1942, as I also mentioned 
* • • • 

yesterday, between tho *rmy Ordnance Offico, tho C.B. Cham., 

and tho Armament Supply Office, according to.which the 

-/ 

planning for all tho needs was put in tho hands of the 

Ordnance Offico. The G.B. Chem. had to undertake tho planning 
** 0 

of construction and tha construction itself, booause of his 

expert position. The Production was under tho Armomont 

Supply Offico. 
# 

% Now, was the G.B. Ghom. undornoath tho Spoor Ministry? 
* • 

A Never. 

q Under whom was the G,B. Ghom.? 

A I should liko to givo a dual answer to that question. 
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0 * • * 

It was either the Four-Year Plan or the Roichsmnrshnl 

himself, v/ith respect to his tasks as an expert. However, 

with respect to his construction tasks, he was subordinate 

to the individual ministries. For example, to the Ministry 
0 

of Economics, with respect to the oxecution of the industrial 

tasks with which he had to deal. 

'I Now, is it true that the Central Planning Board was 

established in "pril 1942, upon n docreo of taring's in his 

capacity ns the Commissioner of tho Four-Year Plan? 

A Yes. 

<1 After the Planning Board was established, did tho G.B. 

Chcra. go to the Central Planning Board for row material quotas 

raw material supplies, needed in construction? 

A The Central Planning Board was tho ngenoy which 

decided in tho erso of each one of thoso roouosts. Tho G.B. 
• 

Chcm. in his oapacity ns tho bearer of theso requests had, in 

the case of iron as woll as of other sources of powor x-». 

THI PR3SIIHHT: Witness, ploaso. That is a question 

that ought to be very directly answered, and there is no 

obligation on you to make any explanation. It is a question 

that appears to the Tribunal that you should answer yes or 

no, and if you will it will save us vr.luablo time. 
* • 

A Yes. • ’ 

Thank you very much. Now, for manpower quotas. 

Tho C.B. Chcm. went cither to the office of S.^uckol, .and thon 
0 • 

later on, when manpower became still moro pressing, to tho 

Central Planning Board, with respect to thoso matters; is that 

correct? 
• 0 

A .'I dcr^t know any details abcut that, but I do know 
• • • 

that tho g.b* Chcm. who generally had direct contact with 

the Plenipotentiary General for Labor Coamitmont, onco. .1. 
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1 

ft 

A 

That is Snuckcl? 

Sauckcl, yes. 

Proceed. 

... once was requested by the Central Planning Board-) 

to undertake to submit the work requests to the Central 

planning Board. Considerable controversy rosulted from this 

That is why * remember it. 
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" ‘ * 

1 Npw, you wore asked some questions yesterday with 

respect to the employment of foreign laborers, and you gave 
• 

certain opinions in connection therowith. You knew, as 

early as the middle of 1942, that the SS itself became 

heavily involved in war production, did you not? 

A Yes. . 

a And did you yourself make any recommendations, 

participate in any discussions with high Ss leaders concerning 

the assignment of concentration oamp inmates to war production 

industry? 

A Yes. 
♦ # 

Q. In that connection you often talked to Himmlor, Pohl, 

Kammlor and other SS loaders, is that true? 

A Littlo with Pohl, twice or three times with Himmler, 
# 

n Did you inform Himmlor personally that you wero 

satisfied with the total development of his concentration 

crimps in war production? 

A Would you please repeat that question? I didn't 

understand it, 

Q Certainly. Did you ever inform Himmler personally 

that you were personally satisfied with the total development 

of his concentration camps with respect to war production? 
# • 

A No, because according to an ngroomont betwoon Speer 

and Himmlor only a very small part of concentration camp 
• i 

inmates were to be used for the armament industry, whereas 
• 

the larger part of concentration camp inmates, as a result 

of direct negotiations between industry ... 
• 

PRESIDENT: ur. Witness, the first word of your answer 
• • 

was complete. As another question. 

'1 Did you discuss special munition projects? By 
* • • 

that I mean pistols, carbines, anti-tank guns, and their 
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production in concentration camps yourself with the use of 

concentration camp inmates? 

PR3SID2NT: Just a moment ploaso. 

DR. B0ETTCH3R: Objection-. I can see no connection with 
• 

tho direct examination. I never discussed this question. 

Whon I examined tho witness I discussed only tho assignment 

of concentration camp inmates to Auschwitz with referenoo 

to buna production. 

PRESIDENT: The burdon is on you, Mr. Prosooutor, to 

justify that question. 

MR. STO3CH2R: I should havo thought, sinco tho witness 

talked about that, that showing his rolntions to thoso high 
0 0 

SS loaders was Lnportnnt. But beyond that, Mr. President, 

Dr. Dix and one or two other c cun sol asked him sorao questions 

about the o.uestion of cooperation and tho requirement of 

taking those laborers, and I will ask something in that 

connection which I think will bo interesting, very soon. 

TH3 PR1SID2NT: The objection is sustained. 

BY MR. SPRSCIHR: 

Q With respect to tho assignment or concentration camp 
• • 

inmates, with respect to which you testified yostordny, as 

Dr. Boettcher has just said, I will ask you whether or not 

you personally informed Himmler and Pohl that you approved 

the program for ormamont manufacture by tho uso of 

concentration camp inmates. 

PR33ID3NT: You can answer that very directly, yes or no. 

I bog your pardon. . , 

DR. B03TTCIDR: Objection. I did not speak about tho 

program of concentration camp inmates. J asked the witnoss 

only whether he knew how the decree of- Soaring of 18 Pobruary 

1941 had originated. I put no question to him about tho 
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program as such. 1 asked only about the origin of tho 

Goering order dated February 1941. 

PRESIDENT: The observation is pretty well token, Mr. 

Prosecutor. 
4 

LQ. SPRSCffiSR: May wo have just a minute? Mr. ^resident, 

it seems to me also the question of this witness's 

credibility is involved, and perhaps I can finish this matter 

rather rapidly by a rather direct question. 

EU3IDHNT; Very well. Then are you withdrawing the 
• . # 

question pending, or shall we rule on the objeotion? 

MR. SPICCH3R: I withdraw tho ponding question. 

BY MR. SPRJCH3R: 

a For the purpose of testing your credibility, i>r. 
# 

Sohiober, I will ask you a rather simplo question. After 

talking to tho Economic division of the Ss, to Pohl and 
• # 

Kammlcr or Himmler among others, did you get the commission, 
• 

you personally got the commission, to go to the HocroswaffoP- 

amt to conduct negotiations concerning any of tho following 

concentration camps, so far as using thoir concentration 

camp labor was concerned, for war production purposes, and 

1 mention the following concentration comps. 
V * 

PRESIDENT: Just boforc that. Now, Mr. Witness, thero 

is an indication that there may bo an objection, so please 

do not answer until I tell you to. Go ahead — complote 

your question. 
• • # 

MR. SPK3CHER: Hamburg-Ncucngammc, Auschwitz, Lublin, 

Ravonsbrucck, and later on an unnamed .concentration camp 

for female inmates. Did you over rccoivo any directions 

to negotiate with tho HWA Hcorcswaffcnamt,. Army Ordnanco 
# _ 

°fficc, with respect to using those concentration camps for 

armament production? 
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DR. 303TTCHSR: Objection. This hns nothing at all to 

do with the question of the origin of the Gooring order. It 

is an attempt to bring up tho concentration camp quostion hero 

during the examination of tho witness. Nor hns it anything 
# 

to do with his credibility. As to credibility, it would 

suffice to ask the witness about tho origin of tho Gooring 

decree. 

MR. SPH3CH2R: Mr. Examiner, I don't think that the 

witness's testimony was limited merely to the Gooring decree 

concerning slavo labor. And oven if it were, it seems to mo 

it would be important to know whothor this witness is willing 

to admit his own involvement before you can determine whether 

or not his testimony concerning somcono olso's involvement 
* 

is oorreot. 

PR3SID2NT: That inquiry is not calculated to throw 

much light on tho credibility of tho witness. It seems 

quite olor.r to the Tribunal that it is entirely outsido tho 

field of any of the examination in chiof. If wo permitted 

thi3 question to be answorod wo would bo oponing n door to 

a wholly collateral inquiry apart and aeparnto from anything 

about which tho witnoss has tostifiod horotoforo. The 

objection is sustained. 

TIC ‘./ITNISS: Your Honor ... 

PH5SIEENT: Thoro i3 nothing before the Tribunal, 
# 

^r. Witness, at this time. Wo have rulod the quostion out 

as improper. Wait for another question. Unless you had 
^ • 

some personal communication aside from.your inquiry, to 

addross to tho Tribunal. 

TIC WITNESS: Your Honor, my credibility has been 

doubted in this courtroom. I should like to reply to the 

question of the prosecutor. 
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m 

P5USID3NT: ur. Witness, just lot <ac say this to you, 

and that will suffice. Tho credibility of every witness is 

a proper inquiro boforo 
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tho Tribunal. Perhaps you nisunderstond whet we neon by credibility. 

Diet is your knowledge of the subject. Your fmilierity nWh the things 

about zhich you testify ond nary neny other things of thct sort. You 

need not concern yoursoIf about any reflection whatever on you, so 

frr cs these inquiries ere concerned. Proceed, Hr. Prosecutor. 

BY iJ*. Sr RE CHER: 

Q.- You testified about the defendant Dr. Krcuch's interost 

in technique in bringing foreign labor to Gerccny during tho ner. Did 

you nocn to indiccto that Dr. Krcuch favored in his roconnondctiona tho 

bringing of blocks of leborors fron a particular fire to Gomany under 

tho direction of their old □rnegors? 

L.- Yes. 

3. Do you know ohothor or not the roprosontetivos of tho 

G. B. Chau, in labor nattors in foroign countrios ccrriod out cny othor 

cctivitios than thct particular project you hero just centionod with 

rospocO to tho proeurooont of ..rboitsolnsctz (labor supply), 

k. 1 only know one of theso foroign dolcgctos of tho G. B. 

Chon. Thr.t is Lioutoncnt Colonel Kirschnor. I was rooponsibla for pro¬ 

duction in Italy, end Kirschnor hcndlod this voluntary labor conaitaont 

in Itoly and organized it in the chcaiecl industy thore. 2 do not 

not -hothor Kirschner hed any othor duties in Italy. 

Q. Ito you know whothor or not Kirschnor doclt with cor- 

tcin enployors of those laborers or with theso leborors, as to whothor 

they vented to voluntarily coco free Italy to Gomany? You soo tho 

• I 

difference? 

*os. I con not tell you with any degreo of fortainty. 

It is cy opinion thct he negotiated only with tho fixes, .but I can't 

tell you that for certain. 

Qj IV.en you don't know about Kirschncr's cetivity outside 

of Italy? 

^ No; 
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Q. And do you know about any of the other assistants when 

Dr. Krcuch hod for labor natters? 

A. Thoro “Q3 a cortain nan aorking with Dr. Kauch whoso 

spocicl duty it wos — I an afraid I have forgotten hia nano, porhaps 

Dr. Krcuch will be able to tell ne — aho ccinly hed to establish con¬ 

tact botweon the G. B. Chen, end G. B. Arb. 

Q- Thct is Sduekol's office? 

A. Yos. 

Q. ’.*o rcclizo that. Bat 1 oocn with rocpoct to this 

rocruitoont in foroign countrios: Italy, Sorbic, Franco. Do you know 

any othor pcoplo besides Kirschnor? 

A. I cen't toll you thct. 

Q. And you only know sooo thing cbout Kirschnor nith re¬ 

spect to Italy, is that right? 

A. Yos. 

'U Thcnk you vary such. Now, you said thct boocuso of 

your Pcrty position you had to odviao Dr. Todt in certain oonnoctions 

uith rospoct to Fcrbon. is thct right? 

A. Yos. 

Q. Now, lot's csk a fow quostions cbout whet your Pcrty 

position wes, so wo con sco why you wore celled on to modicto end 

edviso. You joined tho Pcrty in 1931? 

A. I boliovo so. It ncy hevo boon 1930. 

Q. You joinod tho SS in Juno 1933? 

A. Yoo, I believe so. 

Q. When did you becoco Gnu Bconoaic Advisor of Thuringia? 

A. I never boccrc the Gcu Economic Advisor of Thuringia, 

but on tho 2nd or 3rd of February 1939 I wes ontrustod with tho pro¬ 

visional Iced or ship of the Gcu Sconoaic Office. 

Q. Well, thct is whet I txjcnt. - Now, thct office was .... 

DP.. BOSTGiERj Objection. I put no question to the witness 
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* • 

cith respoct to his Pcrty ncatorship. 

PRESIDENT: Tho objoction ia ovorrulod. Thct inquiry is 

proper. 

BY NR; SPfECHSRl 

Q- wktnosa, SVitz Scuckol wos the Gculeitor, tho highost 

Party official in Thuringio, fron 1933 until tho ond, ccs he not? 

A. Yoa. 

Q. Xed, ohon you ooro proviaioncl hoed of tho Gou Econcoic 

Office in Thuringia, you ooro edrising Scuckol, is thct corroct? 

A. Yoa, in oconociic natters. 

Q- Y°8. of »urso. Therofor o you, in this position, 

noro 0 nonbor of tho loader ship corps of tho Nazi Party, tho Korps 

dor Politischen Loitor dor NSDmP, i8 that right? 

. . A. Yoe. 

*n tho S3 did you obtein tho rank of G0norcl or Brigado- 

fuohror? 

A* As soon cs I took up o apodal position in tho Spoor 

Ministry I rocoivod tho titlo of a-igcdofuohror in tho SS. 

MR. SPREChSc No further quostions. 

PRESIDENT: Vory noil, is thoro cny rodiroct oxenination 

on tho pert of tho dofonso? 

BY DR. B-EITChERi 

3. Vltnoss, tTO Tory brief quostions. You wore saying 

thct Dr. Krcuch at ono tino acs rskod to epporr before tho Centrnl 

Plcnning Board end thct on thct occasion, os you oxprossod yoursolf, 

0 controvorry arose, a clash cane cbout. Cen you give us briofly tho 

occasion'and the nenner of this controversy? . 

A. I hevo to dreu your attention to the difficulty of 

recalling an event ahich lios seen yocrs beck. I do beliovo thct dar¬ 

ing this neoting of the Control Planning Bocrd either Minister Speer 

or Sauckol told Krcuch in very drastic =ords thct with rospect to hinsolf 
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erri his orra duties ho always canted something special with respect to 

the requisition of workers. I bolievo that, Mr. Prcsidont, I must on- 

phosizo thet I can not say it with absolute certainty, that Krcuch, ot 

tho tino, cco not yet reedy to take over corkers allocated to hin. I 

rcnoa.bor one sentence in this connection which boctao conspicuous to no 

bocauso I took o stand in that rospect nysolf. In Scuckol's allocations 

of workers who core supposed to to properly fit workors, unfortunately 

seno childron cod also includod and no plant loeder over thought of 

enploying childron. I suspect that o sinilar occosion oroso chon 

Krcuch end Spoor clcsbod, I rcther cant to scy it nos Spoor with 

choc ho deshod and not Sauckol. 

^ Thank you very uuch. Ono noro quostion, and with that 

quostion I should liko to try to clrrify a concept which ployed a 

port during Mr. Sprochcr's cross-oxenination. It is tho concopt of 

plcnning. Ono nust distinguish botweon two typos of planning. You 

used tho word plcnning as to ncod. -ho can in charge of that? 

A. Tho ullitcry cgoncios end tho ciniotrios. * 

Q. And thon in tho Co roan usrgo of lenguego one con uso tho 

oxprossion planning in a differont way. Plcnning for construction 

of fretorios end plants. 

A. Not so cuch for tho construction but for tho chonicol 

procossos to bo choson. 

3. Such plcnning was relogotod to second or third plcco in 

that process wasn't it? 

A. Yos. 

3. Did tho C. B. Chcc. havo cnything to do with tho plcnning 
» *• ^ • 

as to ncod? 

A. ffo. Since tho tico I was in a position to judge natters, 

certeinly not. 

Q. Thank you very cuch. No further questions. 

PR25lD3Nr: Any further examination? Any further cross-exndac¬ 

tion? 
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end his ocn duties ho olcays canted something special with respoct to 

tho requisition of corkers. I bolievo that, lir. Prosidont, I oust en- 

phasizo thet I can not sey it uith ebsoluto certainty, that Kreuch, at 

tho tiao, nos not yot roedy to take over corkors allocated.to hiu. I 

rccocbor ono sentonco in this connoction which bocrcc conspicuous to no 

because I took a stand in that rospect aysolf. In Scuckol'a allocations 

of workers who ooro supposed to bo properly fit rorkors, unfortunately 

soco children noo also includod end no plant loader over thought of 

ccploying childron. I suspoct that a sinilar occosion aroso chon 

Krcuch and Spoor clashed, I rcthor rant to sey it cos Spoor with 

choc ho deshod and not Scuckol. 

3- Thank you very uuch. Ono ooro quostion, end with that 

quostion I should liko to try to clarify c concept chich ployod c 

port during Mr. Sprcchcr's croas-cxaaination. It is tho concopt of 

planning. Ono nust distinguish botcoon too typos of planning. You 

mod tho cord planning cs to ncod. Sho *ce In charge of that? 

A. Tho Military cgoncios end tho alula trios. • 

Q. And thon in tho Cornea usrgo of language ono can uso tho 

oxprossion planning in a diffaront coy. Planning for construction 

of fcctorios and plants. 

A. Not so nuch for tho construction but for tho choniccl 

procossos to bo choson. 

Such planning cos rolcgctod to second or third placo in 

that procoss ccsn't it? 

A. Yos. 

- Did the C. B. Chic, havo anything to do with tho plcnning 
_ • 

os to need? 

A. No. Since tho tin© I was in a position to judge natters, 

earteinly not. 

Q. Thank you very nuch. No further questions. 

PH23IDENT: Uny further exeninetion? Any further cross-exanino¬ 

tion? 
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ISi. a-BECHIH: No. 

PRESIDENT: Or diroct? Then the witness will bo excused by 

the Tribune 1 enl tho Mershcl nry oscort hin ewey. Aro you roedy to 

cell your noxt witness, Dr. Boottoher? Just c ucoent. Mr. Morshd, 

to will give you tho nmo of the noxt witness. 

DR. BOETTCRH*: with tbo pomission of tho Tribund I m nos 

celling tho witness, Milch, into the witness sterd. 

PRESlDaiT. You will bring in the witness. Mr. Mershcl. 

J. ERHiJU) MILCH, q uitnoss, took tho stand end testifiod es 

follows! 

PBffiHSUT: Ur. Witnoss, you will roucin standing for tho pur- 

poso of boing sworn cs c witness to tostify in this procooding. Rniso 

your right hand, say end state your nr;n, plorso. 

WITNESS! I, fc-herd Milch — 

PRESIDENT: *nd n©- rcpoct eftor no tho orth. Sneer by poJ 

tho A1 nighty end Onnisciont thet I will spook tho puro truth, ond will 

withhold end edd nothing. 

(Tho uitnoss rcpoctod tho octh) 

PRESIDENT: You ncy bo sor.tod. Tho witness is with tho dofonso. 

BY IK. B32TTCHQ<: 

Q. Witness, for tho record will you pler.so giro no your first 

end lest neno end your present pleco of rcsidenco. 

A. Erherd Milch, Prison, Lendsberg. 

(1. Witness, would you plooso toll us when you first established 

contact ond nedo tho ccqucintonco of Dr. Krcuch? 

A. • In the year of 1933. 

Whet nos tho occcsion of ncking bis acqueintenco? 

A. Herr Voeglor, cn ccqueintcnce of nino of the Voroinigto 

Stahlworko, ccne to no end I esked hin to nme two experts to no, 

ono with respect to questions of stool end one' with respect to chonied 

questions. 

Q. Whet, wos your special interest in ohenlcal questions? 
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I 

A. I was interested in ccttors of eviction for which certain 

choniccl products were icportcnt. 

Q. I bog your pcrdon. Could you plccso doscriba vory 

briefly your interest with rcforoncc to eviction in order to cirrify 

thoso uettors to tho Tribunal? 

A. At thet tiuo in tho year of 1933 I was Strto Secretary 

for Aviction in tho Reich iUnistry of Aviation. To this sphoro 

bolongod everything which in rny wry bed to do with eviction in 

Gerncny. Ihct is to sry tho ontiro civilian coroncutical — all 

civilicn eviction, all eviction shcools end ell aviction scientific 

institutes. Wo ncodod t groat acount of gesolino, oil, benzol, and 

in eddition woro vary intorcstod in rubber or wo core intorostod in 

tho substitute of rubber which rrs buna. 

'i* And tibr.t wes your spociol interest in gottine Kreuch's 

infornction with rospoct to thoso quostions? 

A. I was woll owero of tho following quostions oxisting in 

Gerncny. First, tho scarcity of foroign oxchr.ngo — that is to say 

not oncugh foroign oxchango wan cvrilcblo in order to buy sufficient 

grsolino, oils, end rubbor abroad. 
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(ansv/cr continued) 
• • 

Secondly, c.s on eviction technician, I was well aware 

that through the medium of hydrated fuels, in the samo way 

through the wey of chemically proceed oils, end through 
0 

the way of buna, a number of technical inprovomonts had coma 

about and could be gained. 

particularly with reference to the increased performanoo 

of engines. At the 3nmc time I knew that °ermony had 8 

millions of unemployed persons. I knew that every agency 

in Germany was interested in developing more work in Germany 

in order to remove this huge army of the unemployed. 

% In order to get on, whnt was the result of your 

discussions with Krnuch? 

A I asked Mr. Krnuch to develop the quostion for me and 

submit ft proposal in this field. It was ny impros3ion then 

that this important field of hydrogenation, for instance, 

had not been sufficiently explored on tha part of the state. 

Sinco I also knew of the Governments intontion in the field 
0 

of motor dars and tractors in agriculture, I wanted also to 

have theso questions included in Dr. KrauchS proposal. 

Dr. Krauch at that tine usod the expression of 

4-ycar plan? 

A Yes, he had distributed theso tasks through a number 

of years; and then one spoko about "year plans" throughout 

the world. There were 5-ycor plans in other countries, 3-yoar 

pirns, otc. 

Cl Did this 4-ycar plan have anything to do-with the 

later 4-yoar plan launched by Hitler? 
0 

A No, it had nothing to do with it. . 

Q Was Krauch/s memorandum realized and put into 
4 

operation? 
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0 

* • • 

A <*t first not. I reported to my superior, Gocrin6, 

about the result, end ho said that ho would doal with any 

further developments, but in the first years of our acquaintanoo 

nothing was actually done, 

q Then you went to Oppau, didn't ycu? 

A Yes. 

q Did r.ny pir.cticnl results cooo from this visit? 

« Not directly. It only resulted in my increasing ray - 

offorts in that respect. 

Q Do you know 'anything about how Kmuch contacted 

official agencies? 
0 m 

A Yes, ns soon as the 4-yoar plan was pronounced by 

Hitler, and as soon as Oooring was ontrusted with its 
0 

oxooution, Gooring asked mo to ccoo along with him, and 

asked rao to assist him with tho execution of the 4-yoar plan. 

<1 Do you know anything about tho motivos whioh prompted 

Krauch to accept such an official or semi-official position? 

A Bo you mean the 4-yoar plan or do you mean a 

position in ray office? 

Q I am referring to the 4-yoar plan. 

I stated to Gooring at the tirao that I had not 

sufficient time cvailablc to work within tho 4-ycar plan. 

In the meantime the rc-arnamcnt of tho ~ir Force had been 

ordcrod, and I was kept ponplctcly busy with that task alone. 

Gooring asked mo whom I could rocomncnd to him, what 
• • • 

persons I knew. I named two. One was an officer undor my 
• • • ® 

a to • 

command'. His name was Locb and tho othor one was Krauch, 

with respect to technical questions of chemistry, 

q «nd why did you rocomncnd Krauch? . 

A Bcoausc Krauch was the only chemical scientist I knGw 

with when I had had a vagUG but a satisfactory connection 
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V mm M * 

sinco 1933. sinco tho hydrogenation question and tho Buna 
" # * # 

question, etc., woro of paramount importance f ^r tho 4-your 
0 

plan, I rccorancndcd Krauch to Gooring. * recomnonded him 

as a scientific collaborator. 

a Do you know anything about Krauch's activities in 

this first stage of tho 4-year plan? 

k Yes, Gooring ordered Krautfh to assist in this plan, 

There was a large circle of persons who were requested to 

collaborate similarly. So far as I know krauch was a 

scientific collaborator on a voluntary basis, and ccoplotoly 

in an honorary capacity. 

;j.though ho did not booome n civil servant as a rosult 
# 

of this position, ho hold the rank of Departmental Hoad. 

So far as I understand it, ho was not omployod in a sufficiently 

high position in accordance with hi3 knowledge and ability, 

q Do you know anything about Krauch's appointment ns 

Plenipotentiary General for spocial questions of ohamicnl 

production? 

« Yos, I heard of it. 

o Can you toll us anything about Krauch's rights and 

authorities in that rospoct? 

A His authorities woro not increased by this sonowhnt 

core pompously sounding title. Gocring told mo at ono time 

that ho-wanted to omphasize Krauch's position, firstly 

bccauso he was very satisfied with Krauch's efforts, at -any 

rate that is what tho head, loading people in the 4-yoar 

plan had reported to him, and secondly — 

Q One moment please. I want to ask a specific question. 

In order to dofino Krauch's position from their point of view 
0 

aoro precisely, the prosecution once designated Krauch as 
• • • ^ 

Gocring !s right hand. If that characterization is dear to 
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you, I should like to ask you whether you can share this 

judgment? 
0 • • 

A No, I cannot share that judgment. Even if you 
0 

wonted to credit Gocring with thousands of right hands, 

Krauch still wculd not bo amongst these thousands. 
0. 

ft Now witness, I am always in favor of some reasonable 

limitations. Could you tell no whothcr ono could oonsidor 

Krauch among tho greup of his adjutants, and please toll us 

something about tho relationship of an-adjutant to tho 

General Fiold Marshal? 
% 

A You moan Bcichsmarshal? 
0 

ft Yes, fleiohsmarshal• 

A No, you cannot possibly comparo that. I too like 

cloar distinctions. Adjutants wore considerably closor to 
■ 

Gooring than Mr. Krauch for instanoo. 

ft Do you know that Krauch had tho intontion of lonving 

his position as on expert? 
0 

A Yes, I know that ho triod to do. that rcpoatodly. 

ft Bo you know also anything about his motivos in that 

regard? 

A In the year of 1937 Gocring once ordored mo to corao 
# • 

to him, after tho previously mentioned Major Loob had talked 

to me, and ho told me that Krauch intbndod to loavo his 

position. Gocring gave mo tho ordor to speak to Krauch about 
9 • • 

that, and to try and persuade him to stay. I spoke *to Krauch 

then, in tho year of 1937, and I remember that his chiof in 
• 0 % * 

tho I.G. -Farbcn at tho time was also present, Ghoinrnt Br. 

Bosch. *1 explained to Krauch that ho would have to stay at 

his job bocauso tho scientific chenical work was tremendously 

important, and I told him that it would be very difficult to 

find a substitute for him. 
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• • 

I also told Mfl that by his staying at his post, ho 

could prevent non-experts froa doing nil sorts of nonsenso 

in that field. In the Military us ago of languago we say: 

I appealed to his professional pride "(Ich hubs ihn nns Porte 

d'2pcc gefasst)*'. 

o Thank you very ouch. What do you know about 

Krauch*a collaboration with the Central Planning Board? 

A Such collaboration was oxtrcaoly looso in nature, 

<1 V/as Krauch a member of the Defense planning Board? 

A No. 

TH3 PICSID3NT: Y/ith your permission, and the permission 

of your associates we should like to take our recess 15 

ninutes early tedny, and recess at this tine instead of 
• • 

II o'clock. 

The Tribunal will now rise for recess • 

. . . . (Tribun^l in rcoass until HOC hours) 



r 
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4 • 

TH3 i-VJ<SHAL: ^ho Tribunal is again in session. 

3Y DR. B02TTCHSR: ' 

'l "fitness, we wore just speaking of Krauoh's connections 

with the Central Planning Board. Do you know how ofton 

Kroueh attended meetings of the Central Planning Board? 

A I believo about onco or twice. 

<1 Do you also know tho reasons for which he was called 

to these meetings? 

A Yea, it was a question of labor for tho armament 
4 • . 

program. He was invited by tho Central Planning Board. 

Hitler had ordered an armament program. This ••armament 

program was dependent on raw materials. Tho Central Planning 

Board had to distributo the row materials. Hitler's programs 

roquired oonsidcrnblo more raw materials than woro available. 

We 30t up an investigation to find out how muoh more raw 

material could bo obtained. It was discovered that an 

increase in stool production was possible only if moro labor 

should become available. Tho cantral Planning Board reported 

this finding to Hitlor. Hitler answered: "Snuckol, tho 
0 

Plenipotentiary General for Labor, told mo that tho labor 
• • • • 

had been supplied." Wo said that was not truo. 

^ I beg your pardon. When you say "wo" ...... 

A I mean tho Control Planning Board. 

* Without Krauch? 

«A Ycs, of course. **t that' time the Control Planning 

Board consisted of three or porhaps four persons. 

Q Thank you. Wo have already heard that* 

A Krauch could not belong to tho Central Planning Board. 

The Control Planning Board told Hitler1*"The workers 

have not been supplied'?, but Hitler did not change his ideas. 

Hitler put the burden on tho Central Planning Board to prove 
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that it was not our fault - the ^antral planning Bonrd^s 
• % * 

fault - that there was an inadequate supply of raw materials, 

but that it was the fault of the Plenipotentiary General for 
« • 

Labor. Nov;, in order to obtain this evidence, the Central 

Planning Board called representatives from armamont and other 

fields to attend these meetings and thus Krauoh was called 

in for the question of chemical production, and ho attended 

onu or two of the meetings. 

Q Do you know whet the general attitude of Dr. Krauoh 

was on the question of labor, especially the question of 

employment of foreign workers and concentration camp inmates? 

A ?rom one of these meetings * know that Krauoh 

very emphatically demanded Gorman workers. This was the caso 

with all of German industry. Kr.auch explained his demand 

for German workers by saying that chemical plants required 

n great deal of tcchnioal knowledge on the port of tho workers 

end that also they wero very highly subject to sabotage. If 

unreliable people or untrained workers 3hould bo employed 
• • • 

there, thorc might be groat misfortune, explosions, etc. 

a Thank you. That's enough on that subject. 

Another question: Airing the courso of the war, 

priseners of war wore usod in German industry, especially 

Russian prisoners of war. A) you know whothor the provisions 

of international law were observed by tho responsible 

ftuthorities? 
• • w * — 

• A far n3 1 know, yes, in all cases. boliovo 

you moan the Mission prisoners of war. • 

Q Yes. Just a moment. Jo you know who was 

rosponsiblc and who had the authority to see to it that the 

provisions of international law about the employment of 

prisoners of war were observed? 

1 
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0 

A Yes. Tho High Command of tho Wohraacht, tho OKW. 

q Thank you. 

During tho recess just now I have token the liberty of 
# 

giving you c number of prosecution exhibits. Document 472, 
4 

Eook 22, English page 10. *n this snmo book, wo aro qIso 
* # • 

interested in Document 473, English page 12, and, in 
• • # 

connection with this, Document 1287, Document Book 67, 

English page 10, 

These three documents, Your Honors, arc nctunlly a unit 

and I shnll deal with them togothor. 
# • 

Witness, did you take noto of Document 472? 

A Y03. 
0 

Q On the basis of your military position, you will bo 

nbla to toll us what this document is, what tho contents 

of this document arc. 

A 0n the basis of tho Fuehrer's spoooh of 3 October 

1941, in which Hitler said that all labor rcsourcos in 

Europe should bo put to work for G»rmnn war ooonomy, the 
• 0 0 

chief of the '^moment Offico, Thomas, Gcnoral Thomas, was 
n * •« 0 

given notes for a report on the labor requirements and tho 

person drawing up this report writes to tho General that 
9 • • # 

about 800,000 workers arc noodod; for armaments, 404,000; 

for the Krauch Plan 43,000; and for tho «*oichsbahn, tho 
4 0 

Reich railroad, 100,000 

I. am finished. T merely want to say that General 

Thomas writes to a Gonoral Nagol, asking that this matter bo 

reported to Koichsmarshal Gooring. 

Q Thank you, 

'.That I am primarily interested in is tho figure undar II 
4 

witness, in the middle whore it is said that tho requirements 

for labor cannot be satisfied without tho use of Russian 

prisoners of war. 
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HH. SP^CHJS: Mr, President, I cone nainly on a point of information, 

I d«n't "ant to constantly riso and object concerning things like those 

which aro just transpiring if that is \n acoordanco with tho wishes 

of this Tribunal, 

Pirst, sc* far as the d>cvraont goes, of o^urso, it speaks for 

ltsolf and noroly having this witnoss, or any other witnoss, road 

part of it to thO C«urt is unnecessary. Tho tino for briofs is not 

through the witnoss stand, but through briefs, anfl, sooondly, whero 

Dr, Boottchor, without asking a quistl-'n, mcroly points «ut parts of 

d-'cumonts and thon goos on, wo tNink that too is briof mattor and tho 

oxaaination of thoso witnesses concerning tho contents of documents, 

unless they aro to add smoothing that is now or different or distinct, 

is not holpful and is out of place. 

DH. BOETTCHni: May I say s^ao thing, Mr. PrestdontT 

In view of tho largo quantity of antorlnl tfiat wo havo horc, to 

got tho nnowors from tho witnoss quickly and officiontly, I considor 

it nocossnry to presont a fow basic d-'caaonts and thon to ask vory briof 

quosti^ns. Thoso throo documents ero closoly connoctod. If I 

ask questions without sVwlng theso documonts to tho witnoss, I havo 

to ask many moro questions thon if I shewed hia tho documonto. 

MB. SPRECKLP: W01\, I turst thcro i8 no confusion of tho two 

points, Dr. B-'ottchcr is talking ab-mt something ontiroly different 

fr«m what I was mentioning. 

THS PBLSIIXkrT: The Tribunal rcall^os th-t sometimes prolimlnary 

ou-stions aro technically objocti^nablo and thoy aro pornitted if thoy 

oxpodlto tho interrogation of tho witness, Of o^urso, tho purpogo of 

tho examination ohould not bo and cannot bo to havo tho witnoss 

morely road tho documents or part of tho d-cuscnts, but if it is tho - 

purr>"BO of counaol for the dofenso to direct tho pttonti«n of the 

witness to these documents nr parts of these documents as preliminary 

t* s^mo inquiry aVut tho docmcnts, that w~uld be proper and, of course, 

counsel cannot bo charged with the fact that tho witness porhaps has 
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ovorsteppod In rending too such froa tho docuaont. 

Go ahead, Doctor, and wo think y~u undorstand, or conrso, 

that the purpose of this examination should not he to roitorato tho 

d-cuncnt, hat only to lay the foundation for sone inquiry concerning 

the documents. 

BY IB. BOETTCHER: 

Absolutely, Mr. President. 

Q D0cua*nt 473, witness.. If I coy say so to shorten the proceeding!! 

is a letter of an associate of IV. branch by the name of Kirschner, 

dated 20 October 1941, to General Thomas in whichKirschner reports 

on an idea of Xrauch that Russian prisoners, largo nuabero of whom 

wore at that tine in tho prisoner of war carps undor vory difficult 

circumstances, should bo used in industry. Tho third document is 

tho order for commitment of labor- that is, Ifecuoont 1287. That is 

the order from Hitlor himsolf, dated 31 October. 

Is that cleart 

A Yes. 

9. vtuestion: The prosecution contends that tho suggestion givon 

by Kirschner under date of 20 October 1941 to General Thosias about tho 

U60 of Russian prisoners of war was the cause of Hitler’s order. What 

do you have to say about that? 

MR. SPPECHDR: Mr. Proaidont, this runs into tho question I 

montioned again yosterday and I would liko to, with sobg insistenco, 

try to get the natter cleared up. V0 don't think it’s proper, with a 

friendly witness of tho defense, for tho question to start out with 

the general statcoont to tho witness as to what tho prosecution is 

contending. In the first placo, it's ofton true that the defense 

counsel misrepresents what even the Indictaent clearly says, but apart 

from that possibility of misrepresentation, we don't think that tho 

witness is entitled to that typo of advise. It indicates to Mm very 

• _ • • 

clearly what counsel has in alnd® .1 have no objection to Dr. Boottchor, 

as ho has just dono, au-narising a document and t>ien asking an aotual 

question. 
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'HS K^SnSHT: Porhapo it ie unfair to the prosecution to say 

that tho prosecution contends this or that. It certainly is propor 

for Dr. Boettcher to '’ovelop what this witness knows as to tho connection 

between tho throo doevrrents and as to whether 1287 resulted from 472 and 

473. 
s 

Doctor, wo will sustain tho objection as to tho forn in which you 

asked the qu stion, but you cay cot directly to the point as to what 

tHs witness knows, if anything, as to whether or not Documont 

1287 resulted froa tho o*>cre. Bia* would bo propor. 

BY IB. Ba.TTCHEH: 
* • 

C* ’Jitnoss, I shall ask you as follows: Do you boliefo, according 

to your military knowlodgo, that a sug£« stion of Krauch of 20 Octobor 

1941 was tho causo for Hitler's issuing tho ordor of 31 0ctobor 1941 

which is reproduced as Docuacnt 12877 

A For. scroral reasons I censidor that impossible. First of all, 

tho dato of tho lottor was 20 0ctobor and I soo tho rccoipt stiop wos 

tho 23 of Cct bor. That was the dato it was rocoivod by Thomas. 

Hitler' a ordor was issued on tho 31st. I can only soy that tho Prussians 

don't shoot that fast. Such a suggestion directed to tho highest 

lord v'-'uld, oven in the most unburcaucratic ogoncles, tako at loast 

threo or four weeks to got up to tho highest authorities. In tho socond 

pl°co, in tho report of 4 October, which Thomas sont to tto Boichsoarohal 

through C-on‘, ral Hagol, the wholo matter is suggestod and in tho 

speech of 3 0ctobor, Hitler hod already nado tho snmo suggestion. In 

tbo third pl"co, I should liko to say that Hitler, who was a dictator, 

aftor all, did not pay any attention to tho sugrootions of industry, 

but a dictator acts on his own ideas and his own authority. Othorwiso, 

ho wouldn't bo a dictator. - 

Thank you, witness. 

A I can add that, from ny knowlodgo of Hitlor, Hitlor would 

liston loast of all to industry. 

Q Thank you. 
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0 

Another subject: Witness, do you know anything about the attitudo 

and idea'q of Dr. Xruach on collaboration with other countrios? 

A Yes* In tho diccussiens which I had with Xrauch in 1933, 1934 

and 1935, ho ofton spoke of collaboration with other countrios. I 

was oapocially interested in that sinco, as foraer head of tho German 

% 

Lufthansa, a civilian aviation conpaxy, I had quito a nuabor of friend¬ 

ships and contacts abroad. 

Vi Hero is a concreto question. Did Xranch provo this attitude 

by his doods? 

A As far as I know, Xrauch said to bo at that tioo that ho had 

mnrfc trips abroad hinsolf; that ho had nrrnnrod agrocaonts in Aocrica 

and in England. Tor oxamplo, the hydrogonatlAn procoso and also tho 

Buna procose and tho ■agnesiun procoss woro cent to Aoorica and England 

by C-cranny in oxchangc for othor scientific m*ttorn of which I know 

nothing. 

k Bid Krauch also maintain thlo attitudo up to tho boginning of 

tho war? 

A Ho did. I cannot inagino ccionco cut off fron othor countrioo. 

Scionco is international. 

«< Thank you. 

Anothor point: In tho Spring of 194* in Oborsalzborg thoro wao 

a discusoion with Hitlor on tho conditions created by air raldo. 

Wero you a witnoss of this discussion? 

A Yes, I was thoro. It was on tho 22nd of Kay, 1944, according 

to n$r journal. 

Q I was abut to ask you how you roaOnbered tho dato so well. 

Who was present? 

A In addition to Hitler, thoro was Gearing, Spoor, several of 

Speer's officials, Xehrl, Snur. Then thero were a fow non from I.G, 

^arhen. 

Q Krauch? , 

A Yqs, Xrauch. I bolievo Buotcfisch md I don't know who olso. 
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9 *hat was the subject? 

A Allied -aids on I*ouna plants and the resulting danger 

for C-eraan gasoline povcuction* on which the conduct of the war 

was, of course, dopond»*nt. 

Q That1s enough. 

A Thoro was sore discussed too. Particularly considerations as 

to vhat protective bw.xt.tgc could bo otiActed, 

"HS y^SIEST?: Mr. *ituoss, thero Is no obligation on you to go 

boyond a diroct answer to counsol. Thero is restriction «n counsel 

as to the Questions he ' ants to ask and if your answer is not sufficiently 

full, you nay anticipate that other questions will bo asked. Pleaso 

naho ynur answers as brief and diroct as possiblo to malco your tosticony 

speak tho truth. 

3T DS. BOETTCHEHt 

*itnoso, I an especially intorcstod in quostions which wero 

discussed with Krauch at this ncoting. That is, what lie discussod 

with Cocrlng and Hitlor. Could you plonso toll no this? 

A In tho question of what protective nicasuros had to ho taken, 

C-coring suddenly n«do charges against Xrauch and said that ho had not 
• • • 

carried out tho construction of hydrogenation plants, Buna plants, otc., 

in tho “ay Gooring ordorod it at tho tin©. That is, Gooring said ( \_ 

that Yfi had a'ways inoiStod that tho nlants should bo glvon concroto 

fortifications, tho buildings should bo farthor apart, and tho appronchos 

fron ono plant to another should bo underground, and all this had not 

boon dono. Tho attack that Oooring node on Krauch was.quito vlolont 

• e 

and grvo tho inprossion daaago causod by tho air raids. 
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Q Khat was the subject? 

A Alliod -aids on Louna plants and the resulting danger 

for C-ornan gasoline porcuction, on which the conduct of the war 

was, of course, dependent. 

q That*s or.ough. 

A There was more discussed too. Particularly considerations as 

to vhat protoctivo mcnsrrcc sould bo onacted, 

"HE yHTSirSST: M»-. 'fituoss, thoro la no obligation on you to go 

boyond a diroct answer to counsel. There i* restriction «n counsel 

as to the Questions ho v^nts to ask and if your answer is not sufficiently 

full, you nay anticipate that other questions will bo naked. Ploaso 

mnko your nnsvers as briof and diroct as possiblo to mako your tootinony 

speak tho truth. 

3Y D3. BOETTCffiHt 

q Witnoss, I an especially intorcstod in questions which wero 

discussed with Krnuch at this mooting. That is, what 1* discussed 

with Gocring and Hitlor. Could you ploaso toil do this? 

A In tho queation of what protectivo ncasuros had to bo takon, 

Gocring nudddnly tando charges against Xranch and said that ho had not 
• • • 

carried out tho construction of hydrogenation plants. Buna plants, otc., 

in tho way Gooring ordorod it at tho time. That is, Oooring said Q\_ 

that ho had a1 ways insisted that tho nlants should bo.given concroto 

fortifications, tho buildings should bo farthor apart, and tho appronchos 

from ono plant to another should bo underground, and all this had not 

beon dono. Tfao attack that Gooring made on Krauch was quito violont 

and gpvo tho improssion daaago causod by tho air raids. 
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• 

Q. These charges were rr.de by Gooring in the presence of Hitler? 

A. Yes, .and I had the ir^rossien that Goering ir-nted to 
• • 

exonerate hiusolf in Hitlir's eyes. 

Q. And that was the rosult? 

A. Immediately thereafter a Mr. Coilonberg vr.s appointed co- 

nmissar, I b.lievo it was called, to take irtsediate stops, and, in cffoct, 

took Krauch's place. Th- responsibility *an t\kon away frora Kraach. 

Geilenberg s authority was s.’s il'r to that of Krnuch? 

A. No, ho had considerably core a xthority than Krauch had. 

Q. Thank you. Non, nothor subject. You slid that ycu sen 
* « 

Kr vuch for tto first tiro in 1933, *4nt you wont to him with the request 

for technical xlvico. I shall is!: tho next action for the sake of 

brevity. 

In 1936, this request for e^^rt advice "as mado to Krauch ayin 

and ho oncered the .taw i.uterial -nd Zbichango Staff, and then tho Pour Year 

Plan. My question is this, when Krauch was asked for advice, cou.ld ho 

rofuao? I aa not thinking of tho moral oonsoquoncos, tut others. 

A. In ny opinion, as a German, he could not refuse the Geman 

Government Ids collaboration. Ho could have pointod out that ho was not an 

oxport. 

Q. rlh'.t would have been the result of t; refusal? 

A, In \cotiro I cannot say exactly; ho could not havo workod 4 

fer Parben anymore eith-r. The government vould have insisted th.-.t aich 
• 

a nan be not pe.uitted to hold a responsible position there. In wnrtimo, 

such a refusal would have boon considered sabotage ai id the person irould 

have boon put before tho peo,,lo« s court or whatever a«urt had jurisdiction. . 

’ Q. Thank you. This question la ds from -the consoquoncos for 

a person refusing a request of the State to the ccnsoqironcos for a businoss 

if it refused orders and asdqnccnts of tho State, ./hat; do you have to toll 

us about that? 
m • • 

In poacotiae, I believe, 1933 or 1934, rro:t. Junkers of tho 
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Junlccrs airplano ;*lont, for oxu^jlv, r-fused a request of tte government. 
• • • 

Hu 41(3 not *ait to -° tho -overnment asked hie to do. Thereupon tho 
• 

*Jant wcs tlken cv,ay frou taken over by tho State, and Prof. 

Junkora was given cash recompense. I know of another caso where they did 

not so so far, but ttero was also tho danger; that was tho Krupp coco. 

Krupp at ore time rofusod to roara, saying that that was contrary to tho 

Versailles Troaty, but krupp was forcod to carry out tho govoj'nmont ordors; 

and in 1934 an aaondftfc to tho Penal Codo was issuod in which punishments 

wore authcrizod for busi^sscs if they did not carry out government ordors. 

Q. Thank you. In this connection, very briefly, toll us tho 

position of industry in a dictatorship and its relationship to authority 

in tho statu? 

In rejard to tho thole question of private industry, Hitlo* 

w;s not >?iitj definite \ir to 1933. It w o norally beUovud that ho would 

remove private industry and have it nationalized. Ho did not do so; but 

ho distrusted industry. Ho was also afraid that his main work to adjust 

the differences bctiioen labor and capital and tho stato might bo interfered 

:.lth by industry. ,.'o. ■•-•.d four to six million Communist votos at tho tlmo, 

if I renombur correctly, and because of tho unoaploynvjnt \kj were drfiting 

oven furthor toward tho Loft. Therefore, Hitler distrusted industry. Ho 

was convinced th-t industry1 s only interest was to fill tho pockots of tho 

bit capitalists, and that is what ho wanted to avoid. In tho oaso of 
• • • • 

cortevin big firms ho had still further distrust, especially of I.C. Farbon, 

sinco Farben's intor-national relations indicated that it would not lwup 

■all tho Stato secrets and things that happened in Germany would becomo 

kuatn abroad. I was onco present *.hcn Hitler mentioned I.G. Farben by • « • 

najaj and said that ho thought this company was much too international. Ho 
• # 

mentionsd tho close collaboration adth tho United Statos of North America, 
% * 

Q. ./itnoss, parden re, please. Kay I draw your attention to the 

question of authority, acceptance of suggestions made by industry? 

A. Hitler was interested in technical questions. In general. 
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he was not intrusted tn industrial questions. Hitler's point of view 

was that Iw could gi*j orders to Geroaiy at all tiros which absolutely 

had to te executed. 

Q. And th**t was dono? 
• * • # 

A. Industry, of course, resisted r.*7 and then Aid at tiros 

tried to reduce this pressure, but industry had no othor choice : they 

had to subcat. 

Q. And that war jjvon a basis? 

A. Yos. 

Q. That was a systoa of oon^xilscry regulation iff 

A. And tho new pcr.ol reflations. 

Q. Thank you. No farther questions. 

3Y ER. RUDOLF DDE (Counsel for dofendant Schmitz): 

Q. ••itnoos, tho quostion which I intended to ask you, you have 

more or loss answered in tto examination by my colloegio, Dr. Boottcher. 
• • 

But in tho interest of brevity Dr. Boottchor, on sovorcl occasions, stoppod 

you. I would liko you to eLaborato on this subject of Hitler's attitudo 

toward industry, toward the exponents of capitalism. Thorofore, I should 

liko to ask you wh-t was Hitl-r's personal attitude toward tho social 
• • 

class to viiich those gentlemen belonged, as big industrialists? Have 

you anything to add to what you alre .dy said? If so, please do so; 
• • 

if not, then say so, arvl that will 3ettlo ny quostion. 

... I believe I have nothing to add. Ho distrusted thus and thoy 

wore alien to him. 

DR. DIX: it. President, I have bad luck in getting vritnosses. 

Uy -witness Schacht cannot travel. My witnoss Hoffmann, rtom I wanted 

for a romark of Adolf Hitler's about industry which ho hoard — which 

Hoffmann hcard-is in a labor carp. I m inforrod his whereabouts cannot 

be discovered. Soloist assume that ho will not coro either. 

Vfould the Tribunal have any objection or weuld the Prosocution 

have any objection if I put to this witness the remark which this witnoss 
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Hoffmann is supposed to hr.ro hoard, -nd ask hie whether ho hoard -bout 

this sumnric? And if not, rfiuthur it fit into tho picture which ho has 

of Hitler's attitude toward industry? That is rather daring tut I am 

confronted by an cioorgoncy. 
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THE -UlilD^T: Perhaps, Dr. Dix, you hud just better ask the 

question in the fora you want it. Afford counsel for tto Prosecution a 

timely opportunity to object, ani then the Tribuial will undertake to 

pass upon whether or not the question is proper, 

DY DR. DIX: 

0. Witness, the pJiotojrapl^r Uoffmnr. said that Hitler, in his 

presence on sacra occasion cr other, said: It is high time for a prominent 

industrialist to bs shot—but if so, it hes to be a prominent one. 

Did you ever happen to hear of this remark? Just a moment. 

A. Ho, I did rot. 

Q. Does this remark agroa with the impression that you have of 

Hitler's attitudo toward industrialists, or are you surprised at this re¬ 

mark as hiving come free Hitler, witness? 

A. Aftor 1%1, I am not surprised; but before that I would havo 

been surprised. 

Q. That about Hitler's attitudo toward intellectuals of tho 

intellectual class, as it is called? 

A. Hitler cade a sharp distinction between intelligent pooplo 

aril intellectual peoplo. He had a high ro-urd for intelligence but ho 

was very much opposed to intellectuals. 

Q. Did he like intelligent reo,lo bo cause ttey helped him ond 

could s irvo him well? 

A. I assume so. 

Oil. ^IIUj-TT (Counsel for defendant Buor-in): Your Honors, the 

witness iiilch was approved as a uitness for me by order to the Tri'ounal 

dated the 13th of January. I intend to examine the witness on a differ- 

ent subject than the one on which he has been examined today, that is, 

light metals. I should like to present this subject rtien I am presenting 

iay case for the Defense. I assume that the ruling of tho Tribunal which 

was announced in chambers will permit that, and I therefore ask for per¬ 

mission to examine this witness later in the course of ny own case. 

THE :RSSirEIiT: Do you have something to say, Mr. Sprecher? 
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* 

IB. SfTuSCHER: I didn't knew about this ruling in chambers, aid 

I wanted to say I was agreeable to the whole thing. 

THE PP.3SIDEWT: The Tribunal understands what counsel refers to 

as this* I thin:: it has been informally said by the combers of the Tri¬ 

bunal that when a witness is on the stand aid testifies in regard to a 

certain aibject orj.haso, if other counsel are interested in that subject 

or phase, that the witness should be exhausted on that scoro. However, 

if the inquiry tlu.t counsel has in mind is wholly unrelated to the matter 

under inquiry and in the ordarly presentation of his case ho soos fit to 

recall tho witno33 to tost if 7 on cn entirely different subject, that that 
• 

would bo permissible. I t-ko it Uwt tho Prosecution would have no 

quarrel vrlth that rule? + 

L5t. SPR1CIL51: Obviously not, kr. Prosidont. 

THE PRESIDENT: And I may say to oeunsul for tho dofondant Duor- 

gin that I think ho has fairly stated what tho Tribunal has in mind as 

tho proper procedure, and that you aro at liberty to recall tho vdtnoss, 

if ho is available to you, to testify upon somo ontiroly difforont caso 

that may not now bo beforo tho Tribunal. Howovor, 1 iwuld again roitorato 

that if ony of counsel for tho Dofonso arc interested in -ny phasos of tho 

subject mattor about tfiich tho witness is now testifying or. has testiflod, 

and do sir o to supplement that testimony, now is tho proper time to do that. 

Very wall. 

BY DR. VOM iSLTZat: 

Q. .fitness, during your examination you have spoken on tho 

question of whether, in the opinion of tho German authorities, tho uso 

of prisoners of war in Industry was in -ccordonco with tho provisions of 

international la;, and you inswe.-eu t:.is uoation in tho affirmative. Now, 

I am interested in learning a littlo more from you of how this question 
■ 

was examinee and by what authorities, ./hat do you know about that? 

A.- Tho High Coaaand of tho /ehrmacht cocaminod it. Tho result . 

was that tho Russian Government had not signed tho Geneva Convention rnd 
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• 

that the Soviet Gov^nmnt had terminated the Hague agreements rfi.-ch had 

boen signed by tho Czarist Govemmont, As a result, the paragraphs of 

the Genova Convention and tho Hague Agree rent on the vrork of prisonx-3 

of mr did not affect Russian prisonjs of war. 

Q. .1 as anything said about tho enployrent of Gorman ^ris-«cra 

of WP in Russia? 

A. Yes, I ronoob-r that .sundial Canaria, of Intelligence, who 

reported to no f.-otn tino to tir.o, told me that tho Gorman prisenora of 

war in Russia vjoxsj used fox' \*orI: contrary to tho Gonova Convention. 

Q. That io the aas& Admiral Canons who lost his lifo on tho 

20th of July? 

A. Y.sj I don't lavi.i or-actly ihcn lw lost his lifo. I think it 

was somewhat later. 

?. tnoss, rr.e -ny invcStig-tion cr.do about tho orvloyiicnt of 

other prisoners of war—not .'.us elan .rison .rs of wax'? 

HR. SUSUlli I have hesit..tod to object in tho interest of 

saving tine, in tho first plocu, ait it axems to nu that this is a 

quostion, unless it is related to those defendants, which has been cov.rod 

in tho I.M.T. case. Mow, if Dr. von liatzla- is trying to show that ono 

of thoso defondants was aware of a ..articular discussion, then I thiixlc 

on tho quostion of adtigation of criimj with rospoct to vhother t.iis 

particular dofondant had knowledge of the thoughts at *ho time concerning 

tho possible reprisal actions, or things like that, that it might bo 

relevant. But tho quostion as to whether or not tho 0K¥, headed oy Koitol, 

had soma internal discussions—on this point it ctoosn't soom to me very 

helpful. This Tribunal will have to er.ko tho docision about xh.at tho 

international wa.3 insofar as there are now questions which may '-riso 

a hat are not covered by tho I.U.T. docision cr by tho Hague Convention, 
I 

ard wh .t either this witness or Ogn^ral Keitel Mir have thoi^ht about 

that, 'ilhat they discussed .about it is scarcely relevant in aiv possiblo 
• • • 

* 

way I can sea. 
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• 

THE PEE3IZCT: :.1ut is jour view. Dr. von lictzlor, -.ith 

respect to tho competency of this evidence? 
• • • 

J.v. VOi. .-JTiLit: >fcU, Lr. President, in my opinion it is 

essential to clarify wither tho highest German authorities wore of tho 

opinion that tho employment of .visoners of mr in tie Goman industry 

was in accordance with tho principles of intomation law, bocauso if tho 

highest Goman authorities wore of this opinion, then I would say an 

ordinary Gorman citii.cn cannot be implicated in regard to this mattor 

simply bocauso ho hra no guilty mind. In my opinion, it is a question of 

whether he, tho ordinary Gorman citizen, knew that tho employment of 

prisoners of mr ms not in accordance with tho principles of international 

law; that is a question of guilty ednd, and therefore I think that ray 

quostion is relevant. N 

THE PilSirEOT: Tho Tribunal is of tho opinion that primarily 

this is a question of Law rattur than a fact, althoqjh tho surrounding foots 

end circumstances as they wore known at tho timo my bo a proper inquiry, 

'/ithin roasonablo limitations, I thin!: it would be proper to permit 
0 

tho Dofense to make it 3 showing bocauso, after all, wo are not at this 

time passing u.>on the legal question involv-d; and certainly wj iwuld not 

want to find later that wo Ir.u unduly restrictod counsel upon tho 

presenting of somo phase of it that might throw sccvc light on tho ulti¬ 

mata question to bo det-Tmined. You can't do any harm to permit a roason- • 

ablo inquiry along that line. As counsel for tho Prosecution has sugges¬ 

ted, it cortainly might bo proper to shew vhat was regarded as a national 

policy and what those individuals know about it as bearing upon mitigation 
»• 

at least. And u;.on that theory no will overrule the objection, but no 

cortainly do not wish to axtend too nuch time on evidence of this character 
• • • • • 

bocauso, as wo have already said, it will finally r-solve itself into n 
• • 

question of law, 

iR. SPXSCHeR: Mr. President, on tho statement of the Tribunal I 

have nothing further to say. I only wanted to say that if the question 
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of law was to bo aiscussod hero, there are aano vary obvious points 

which I would like to raise, for instance, lith respect to the individual 

soldier thi his to carry out a legal order. And I Just dich't want 

that question to be raised hero because I think it is hayond our corapotoncc 

to 50 into that phase. 

T'C .lUIDJliT: I thinlc perhaps the fair approach is this: to 

allow, within a reasonable limitation, the Defense to develop tho fhets 

that it thii*ks may be proper to take into consideration in passing on the 

ultimate legal quostion, and puss tho legal quostion until some tiro vihon 

it can be fUUy discussed. That will bo tho view of tho Tribunal. 

BY DU. VON IEIZL3: 

Q. '.fitness, I shall repeat ny last quostion. Can you toll tho 

Tribunal whether anything was said about tho onploymont of prisoners 

of war of other nationalities, whether there was any investigation of 

this quostion by tho Gcrjran authorities, and, if so, with what result? 

A. Tho question of French and Belgium prisoners of war was 

clarified by contractual agroeoonts button Gorman ard tho French and 

Belgium governments. Other prisoners of war from Holland, Poland, Norway, 

wore not available, since they had all boon relo-.sod. Lt w.;s quite clear 

that English and American ..rismu-s of war could not bo used for such 

work, which was contrary to tho Geneva Convention. 
# • 

C. '.fitness, on tho bisis of your oxperionev, can you tell us 

to wh-t extent tho ideal of omploynunt in armament wont for prisoners 

of w..r,, as we all know that was not allowed? 

A. The idea was hoard at tho tiro that production of transport 
• • 

plans and training pianos was not xnr production, nor tho production of 

railway cars, locomotives, and so forth. 
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Q -itness, I shall repeat ny last question. Can you tell the 

Tribunal whether anything was said about the employment of prisoners 

of war of other nationalities, whether there was any investigation of 

this question by German authorities. If so, with what result? 

A The question of French and Belgian prisoners of war was 

clarified by contractual agreeoont between the Goman and the French 

-ovemxiientsj other prisoners of war from Hollar*, Poland, Horway were 

not available since they had all been released. It was quite clear that 

English and American prisoners of war could not be used for such work, 

which was contrary to tho Geneva Conventions. 

Q "’itness, on the basis of your experience, can you tell us to 

what extent tho idea of employment in a mament wont for prisoners of war? 

As -.re all know that was not allorrod. 

A The idea held at the tiao was that work on transport pianos 

and training planes was not war production, as well as the production 

of railway cars and loconotivos otc. 

Q Can you tell us anything about the chemical field? 

A According to my conviction gasoline and Buna are not war 

materials in the sense of the Geneva Conventions. 

Q .fitnoss, if I put you that the Conventions speak only of the 

production of a ms and ammunition, h<x/ far would this concept go in your 

opinion? 

A I do not believe there is any definite clarity on that oven 

during tho war. As I said before, planes — moaning only finished pro¬ 

duction of planes used purely for military purposes - were doubtful. 

Anybody producing war material for planes-steel or alwdnua-which had 

nothing to do with war work in the sense of the Geneva Conventions, was 

all rightj that was obvious. 

Q Witness, let roe ask you a specific question. VOiat about Buna? 

TH3 raESIDSrrr: Counsel—now, counsel, it occurs to me that this is 

hart0y 3 field for the u*e of an expert -.fitness—as to what does or does 

not come within the scope of the Geneva Conventions or any field of 
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International Lax.-. You started out, and wo permitted the inquiry when 

you were showing what was the policy of the Germany Government and the 

responsible officials, but you have departed somewhat from that now, and 

you'ro asking him what he thinks about it. I think that's quite object¬ 

ionable . 

DY DR. von !2TZI£R: 

Q Than, I shall ask a final question of you, witness. Tfaa this 

opinion of the German authorities about the employment of the prisoners 

of war, especially Russian prisoners of war, known to tho Gornai public? 

•fas it made public on the radio, in the press, etc.? 

A I cannot recall any proclamation. 

Q Thank you. I have no further questions, your Honor. 

Tin PRESIDENT: Is there on;- further interrogation? 

BY DR. ACIEHBACH: 

Q V/itnoss, you nentionod Gcr.ian air arnaraont. l'ay I assume 

that, in your position as Steto Socretcry in the Aviation Ministry 

during tiie entire time that you were there—from 1933 to 19U5—you 

had extensive insight into tho situation in Gorman araanonts, es¬ 

pecially air armaments? 

A Yos, but the date is not 19U5i it is 19UU. 

• Q Can you tell me about conditions of German armament in tho 

sucaer of 1939, in comparison with a rnamont of Germany's neighbors— 

Franco, England, and Russia? 

A Yes. 

lR. SFRECHER; Just a second. Unless it appears obvious .to the 

Tribunal, I would like to have a statement from the counsel as to what 

his purpose is in that connection. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Prosecution is ontitled to that. .That have 

you to say, counsel, as to where you'ro going in this inquiry? 

DR. ACHEIJHACH: Your Honor, I have already had tho occasion once 

to point out to the Court that it is a very important question for us to 
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what the accused, or which conclusions the accused drew from the 

fact of Gorman armamont. I am coming to the state of mind of the ac¬ 

cused, and I am just asking preparatory questions. 

TEE {RESIDES??: By that do you mean to say as to x.liether or not 

tills was intended for defense or aggression? 

DR. ACHENBACH: Yes, your Honor. 

THE FRESID21-T: Is your purpose, counsel, to show by this witness 

what other countries wore doing in tho way of rearmament as a preliminary 

to showing that thoso defendants bolieved that what Gemaror was doing was 

related to national defense and not to purposes of aggression? 

DR. ACHEtSBACH: Yes, your Honor, liy I say, your Honor, that 

similar ouostions, as far as I know, hevo been admitted, I think with 

res.joct to tha Witness Bhnann. 

TIE HtlSIDBNT: I ask tho Prosocution, x*ogarding tho statement of 

tho Tribunal and tho answor of counsel, do you soo anything objoctionablo 

to that? 

131. SPRECHER: Well, llr. Prosident, I'm worriod about gotting into 

collateral issuos and some issues whoro, unloss counsel makes on offer to 

show now and strange proof, wo would bo running into some of tho quostions 

docided br the BIT; and on this voxy point the DJ said that tho sucooss 

of Ger.iany in overrunning nearly all of Europo in a veiy short timo in¬ 

dicated tho gigantic and the rolativo oxtont of Gorman rearmament a3 against 

tlicso other countries. That's one point. Hoi;, tho second point is, to 

ash this witness ?;hat his inforoation was at that timo, as a General in 

tlie Air Force, it seems to me, lias awfully little relation and lias littlo 

to do with laying a foundation as to what these defendants may havo had 

Inowledge of in connection with that. 

THE FRESIDET: Well, the qualifications of the witness is another 

subject; but certainly he might bo competent to testily as to what ho knows 

as to what other neighboring countries were doing in the air field and 

hen; that compared with i/tiat Germany was doing. Assuming that the HIT 
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decides questions as you have indicated, it would yet bo open to shotr 

tho notivos and tho purposes and the knowledge of these defendants, 

as at least in tho very narrowest field bearing upon mitigation, would 

it not? 

HI. SFRECHER: I can't soe how this boars upon mitigation. If 

it's on a quostion of knowledge and a question of participation I could 

undorstand that. I don't undorstond it in that sonse. I'm sorry, Ur. 

President. 

TIE PRESIDENT: Counsel, rostato your quostion, now that wo undor¬ 

stand it, and then we'll rulo. 

DY DR. ACMENBACH: 

Q Can you toll mo pnytiring about tho position of Goman arr.>mnont 

in tho sunmor of 1939, os compared to Gomany's noighbora, and about tho 

concluaiona which you draw from theso frets as to tho defonsivo or ng- 

Cros3ivo character of Gormcn erauaont? 

UR. SIR EC HER: Ur. President, on the basis of that question I 

scarcoly fool an objection is nocossary. 

TIE PRESIDENT: Then, thoro's no objection; tho question may bo 

answered. That's tho quostion now; wo*11 forgot tho othor ono. 

UR. SPRECrER: All right, fcccuso mo; than I will objoct. I 

thought it was a final argument for tho Prosocution. It seems to mo 

that tho question of tho intont that tho innorao3t conspirators had 

with rospoct to rearmament has cortainly boon docidod, and it sooas to 

tvj that when Dr. Achonbach puts tho quostion on tho basis of whothor 

or not thoro was a defense or aggrossivo purpose intended with .ras- 

poct to roarmanont, in those gonoral terms, it's cloarly getting into 

an inquiry which we're not froo to touch upon. 

TIE PRESIDENT: Very wo 11. 

DP.. ACHEN3ACH: I'm sorry, your Honor, but I just askod this 

witness what conclusions ho draw from certain facts. Now, ho's an 

expert in the armament field; now it seems the answer he gives no is 
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c • 

very interesting vrith respect to nhet certain other people night have 

thought, especially what the defendants night have thought, rrho probably 

uoro not informed to tho sane axtont about tho stato of armaments. 

TK3 HIESIDEOT: THE Tribunal rdll rulo on this question after 

tho recess. *.7e'll now riso and recess until 1:30. 

(A recess was taken until 1330 hours.) 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 

(The hearing reconvened at 1330 hours, 15 January 1948.) 

THE MARSHAL: Persons in the Courtroom will please find their seats. 

The Tribunal is again in session. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal has considered the objection to the 

line of questioning, which was made Just before lunch, and it is of the 

opinion that the inquiiy is too remote to any issue involved, as to the 

guilt or innocence of any defendant, to be admissible. That is to say, 

the expert opinion of this witness as to the comparative extent of re- 

arcament in Germany and in neighboring or adjoining countries is not cal¬ 

culated, in the opinion of the Tribunal, to have any probativo value with 

respect to knowledge or motive on the part of any defendant on brial. The 

objection is, therefore, sustained. 

DR. ACHENBACH: May it please Your Honors, may I be permitted to 

presont to the Court a lino of argument which might conceivably load tho 

Court to think this d ecision over? 

THE PRESIDENT: This Tribunal is not adverse to changing its opin¬ 

ion, and if you can do thet very briefly you may have tho opportunity to 

try and do so. 

DR. ACHENBACH: Thank you very much. It is known to Your Honors 

that Germany at sometime was disarmed and that her neighbors wero armed. 

Beginning with 1935 er 1936 Germany began to rearm. There was a cortain 

margin botween tho German armament, 'at least at the beginning, and the 

armament «f neighboring states at that stage. Now, as long as equality 

in armaments is not achieved, I ththiFitr«>Q decent for people who 

think about the character of 

or not.-. It would seem to 

> tbCkfc* itris'an element for people who 

/ m 
‘t-.pcople though^! 

armament is d ofensive 

the probability is 

vary high that people think ’that es long as a-^bun^ry is Just rearming to 

achieve equality in order to be abl<^to. resiSbS*/ attack that then, after 

•’ll this, the objective state of a>mac£nt^i<'en element for the state of 

°ind, as far as the character of armament is concerned. I was going to 
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csk the witness Just this quostion, in order to get tho objective basis 

for other questions I would then put to him later. 

71 :£ PRESIDENT: Now Counsel, assuming without conceding that it 

rould bo proper to show the fact as to what Germany was doing and as to 

wh-t neighboring countries were doing—I say assuming that without conced¬ 

ing that—that would be proper; and assuming also that it would bo proper 

to show that the defondnnts know of that feet or entertained honest opin¬ 

ions '•s to that subject, nevertheless, it is the opinion of the Tribunal 

th:t tho so-called oxpert opinion of this witnoss would have no probrtivo 

vluo in showing cither tho fact of tho extent or comparative extent of 

Germany's ronniBment ortho knowledge or belief of any defendant ns to 

tho propriety or reasonableness of tho rearmament. So, on that narrow 

score—that your questions wore not calculated to show either tho fact or 

tho knowlodge or belief of tho dofendrnts—wo sustain tho objection with¬ 

out expressing cny opinion r.s to tho admissability of tho charactor of 

evidence that wo hove referred to. Tho ruling will stc-nd. 

You nay proceed with your examination. . 

ERHARD MUCK - Resumed 

EIRECT-EXAMINATION - Continuod 

• 

BY DR. ACHENBACH: 

q. Witnoss, how was Gorman rorrnaoent connunicatod to Gorman pub¬ 

lic opinion? What were the reasons given? 

A. Propaganda., as emanating from tho National Socialist Party, from 

tho beginning aimed at telling Germany how great tho dangers wore causod 

by an attack from one of the big neighboring states, on a basis of world 
* 

politics. In ordor to counter that threat of aggression and in order to 

ro:>rn Germany, being much weaker, the main reason and cause of rearna- 

cent is to be found. 

Q. Was that reason maintained as late as 1939? 

A. That reason was given until 1939, after tho capture of Prague, 

which occurred in April 1939. Until then, time and again, the danger was 

pointed out which was threatening from tho East, with the assistance of 
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Czechoslovakia to Germany. 

Q. Did you, in your official capacity, come across any facts 

which pointod to the aggressive character of Goman rearmament? 

IS. STRECHER: Objection. 

THE PRESIDENT: That needs no amplification. If tho aggressive 

civrecter of the rearmament is an issue it's in tho nature of an ultimate 

fact for the Tribunal to determine, in any ovent, and hardly the subject 

upon which even an oxpert could throw any light for the Tribunal. The 

objection is sustained. 

BY DR. ACHENBACH: 

Cj. As far as your knowledge reached, was the state of air armament 

such cs to make aggressive wnr against great powers justifiable or appoar 

possible? 

A. No* 

HR. SPRSCHER: Wall, tho witness has answered boforo I could roach 

tho podium; and I move that it bo stricken. 

THE PRESIDENT: For the purposo of your objection? 

HR. SPRSCHER: Yos. 

THE PFUSIDENT: Thon, tho answer is considorod out, rnd you mry mnko 

your objoction. It has bocn suggested to us that it's quite apparent that 

it ra»y havo beon cn error in tho translation of your question, counsel. 

Sill you ploaso restate your question, rnd then, Ur. Witness, wait until 
♦ 

thv objoction is made, and tho Tritunrl has ruled boforo you answer. 

BY DR. ACHEMBACH: 

Q. Was tho stnto of Gcrnrn aracaont such as to allow tho conclusion 

to bo drawn that aggressive warfare was intondod? 

HR. SPRECHER: Objection. 

THE PRESIDENT: Now, what is your objection to that? 

HR. SPRECHER: Well, tho earlier objection which *es sustained refer¬ 

red to tho extent of German armament generally and as to whethor or not tho 

conclusion could bo drawn therefrom es to whethor or not aggressive wa 
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DU possible. We are now even getting core towards the expert field 

of this witness who was in the Air armament particularly, and he is 

being asked his opinion on that point, which is merely a port^of the 

osrlior objection which was sustained. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Prosecution, as wo recall, offered considor- 

ebla ovidence that the extor.t of rearmament in Germany was to sach an ex¬ 

tent that it was knowledge within itself of tho purpose of aggression. 

In other words, that it was fairly deducible from the nature and extent 

of the rearmament program that it was intended for aggressive purposes. 

How, on that scoro, this inquiry would appear to bo within tho field of 

proper cross-examination to show by this witness, who purports to be an 

oxpert, that in his field, of *fcich ho has peculiar and particular know¬ 

ledge—wo nay assume of tho Air Force—that the extent of rearraanont was 

not calculated to bo noticed to industry or to people generally that ag¬ 

gression wia intended from it. Tho objection to tho question will bo 

ovorruled on that basis. 
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• 

iS. oPRECHER: Hay ne have just a minute, lir. President? 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a moment. Vac'll stand by for a moment. 

ilay I inquire, Ur. 'iitnoss, do you have in mind the question that 

ms asked before the objection was nado? 

THE V/ITOESS: Y&i, Your Honor, I havo. 

THE PRESIDENT: Them you may answer. 

THE MTiS^S: The rcaaraamcnt of the air force was calculated for 

defensive purposes. When xxs bo:an to ana in 1935 until 1939, aftor 

an interval of sovontocn years, after a tioo x;hon no araanont in tho 

air cxistod in Germany, it was not suitable to establish a roally strong 

arauiaht in tho air. Tho erection of an officers’ corps alone of tho 

leading officers, otc., ou not possible in that poriod of time. In 

1937: Gocrlng tad tumod down tho building of large four-ongino bojubors 

for which uodol airplanes xioro already existing. Theso models wore 

destroyed and it xould have been only xdth tho so four-ongino bombers that 

one could have vnged an aggressivo or directed, for instance, against 

Groat Britain. In 1937, or to correct nysclf, from 1936 onwards, 

agreement had boon reached xdth tho British Government to have all air 

forco associations cocraunicatcd .jutually. Those lists xtoro exchanged 

between tho two countrios. British iwwnnt ws miles alwad of tho 

Goman armament at that tioo which applied even to tho end of 1939. 

I pysolf visitod the Royal Air Forco on one occasion for a week. I 

also was tho guost of tho French Govom.-cnt at one time and thoro I 

was shown their institutions and iix all franknoos such as x.o oursolvos 

had srovm them to tho British and French. Conferences hold on thoso 

occasions, which touched very heavily on political issues, shovfcd that 

on both sides the intention and conviction cxistod that conditions in 

Suropo could bo settled on .a peaceful basis. Initial steps for.a 

United States of Europe rmre discussed at tho time. That v<as in 

1937 and 193C. That xar broke out in 1939 xas to us, who commanded tho 

various branches of the fchmacht, a complete surprise. As lato as Jxxiy, 

1939, Hitler told mo personally, at a conference whero Gocring and Udet 
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«rc still present, and he gave nc the assurance that he vould 

certainly not start a war. 

r.iS PRESIDENT: That's probably on answer to the question. 

Ask anothor question. 

2Y DR. ACHENBiCH: 

You said that Hitler, in July, 1939, assured you that he would 

never allow a war to broak out. Can you givo us a fen details on that 

conference? 'Toro you rvot filled xdth Misgivings at that mouont? 

A. During tho last two years I hid paid throe visits to Hitler 

in order to toll him that tho Goraan air force nas in no way prepared 

to wago war because, for instance, it had nearly no beets at all. It 

scarcely had enough supplies for one month., Kitlor said: "No war 

will break out." I told him: "Your policy, ay Fuehrer, nay oasily 

lead to isr at any time." Ho replied: "That is out of tho question." 

I said: ".Jar is not a one-sided natter which is loft in your hand3. 

Your policy night provoko others and that night start a war4 *• Ho said: 

"If I soo what war is iixdncnt, I immediately withdraw." I said: "That 

i/ill bo very difficult if you* policy is too dcoply conaittod", and 

his roply was: "I shall withdraw so Much that ny entire prostigo 

Diight bo lost. I know that Gonaany is not prepared for war and I 

shall, I assure you, prevent \ar, as far as you in the Luftwaffe aro 

concerned and that applies also to tho Aruy, not to spook of tho Navy 

which has nothing at all." 

Q. Now, after that conference, was it your conviction that an 

aggressive war was not planned? 

A. I was firaly of that conviction. 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a raouent. That answer nay be considared out 

until the prosecution has made an objection,- if they so -desire. 

tiR. orRECHSR: Ur. President; this is a very complicated question 

and could we have just a ninuto? 

THE PRESIDENT: Surely, 

mR, oPRECHER: Tnc prosecution is of the view that the opinion of 

General Milch on this point is not relevant. T7o arc not anxious to press 
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tits objection in view of the testimony that has just boon put in. 

THE PRESIDENT: Do nc understand that tho prosecution is or is not 

objecting to tho question? 

lul. oP.tZCKER: He' ro uaking an objection, but it has a certain 

relation to the previous material which was allowed and we dm«t press 

it, but wo do mnt to reserve our rights by indicating to the Tribunal 

that wo think that tho material is objectionable bccauso we think it 

co Id lead, as vro think it is Dr. Achonbach's attempt to load it, to 

the whole question of the basis for aggressive war which has been dccidod 

by tho BiT. 

THE PRESIDENT: The objection irill be sustained upon tho theory that 

tho porsonal view of tho witness as to what he though, is of no 

probativo value in this ease. Tho answor is not calculated to throw 

any light upon what the pcoplo of Goraany ttought or what any defendant 

in tho caso thought. 

Tho obj action is sustain od. 

BY DR. aCH2HRaCH: * 

Q. './itnese, aftor you had talked to Hitlor on that occasion did 

you discuss with othor people the question of whothcr war w>uld 

brook out or not? 

A. Yes, I did*. 

witness, on tho basis of that conversation with Hitlor, what 

v®8 tho opinion which you passed on to othor pooplo? 

A. I told othor pcoplo - tint is to say, pooplo in my sphere of 

w>rk, I ma ablo to clam thorn down bccauso we wore s one what axcitod in 

those days. I told them: "Hitler told me this and that and, thoroforo, 
• 

uc can rolax. It was only ono of his well-known bluffs.'1 

Q. ‘-Do you think that this expression of opinion which you passed on 
a a 

to your assistants was then passed on by the latter to wider circles? 

For instanco, to industrialists whoa they knew, 

wi. djRECHER: Objection. 

THE PRESIDENT: Objection will be sustained. That is not tho proper 

rcthod, as we understand it, of proving general knowledge or information, 
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rf ho knows what the general opinion res, he can tell us if to has 

any basis for an opinion on that subject, but to stow that from him 

aaanatod sone statement, that spread out fanlike to other people, 

sould not show the general knowledge of othor people in Germany and 

certainly not of these defendants, unloss it reached their cars. 

BY DR. ACHHNBACH: 

Q. Witness, the Presiding Judge has just given you permission to toll 

us taovr the Gorman public felt and reached at the time, r/as it bcliovcd 

in Goman public opinion that war would broak out? Did thoy think that 

tho Gorman Government would uso forco against its neighbors? ' 

A. In the many mass mootings arranged by Hitler, Goobbols or 

Gooring, time and tine again tho pooplo were told with emphasis that 

Co many did not rant to start a war, but ttot Hitler \ra a Princo of 

Peace. Othorwisc, tho Gorman pooplc would not liavc olrctod him. Tho 

Gorman pooplo wanted jx^icc and Hitler had to take that into consideration. 

Q. ’Titnoss, when tho Protectorate of Bahcaia and Moravia was 

established, do you still rcocmbcr hot/ that stop was explained to tho 

public? 

A. Tho explanation *a that aggressivo intentions existed on tho 

part of Russia and Chechoslovakia was regarded as tho aircraft carrior 

of Russia, thit aggressive intcntioiis existed against Go many. 

Q. Do you remember that at that time a publication appeared in 

tie papors - namely, that Slovakia wanted to be indopendont? 

A. Yos. 

Q. And another press rcloasc that President Hacha had laid tho 

fato of ids people into the hands of tho Goman Chancellor? 

A>. That is what the paper said, yos. 

Do you think that Genaan public opinicn regarded tho establishment 

of the Protectorate as aggressive attack? - 

A. The majority I don»t supposo did. Certain leading peoplo, yes. 

liany objections wore raised to Hitler regarding-this from leading 

circles of tho "chmacht, for instance. .* 

DR. <tCH2NBnCH: I have no further questions. 
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DR. DEC: If the Tribunal please, I would be grateful if per- 

nission wore given to ce to make a very fundamental statement because 

it is jy hope that thereby perhaps re could avoid in future, super¬ 

fluous discussions concerning the extent of the UfT verdict. In these 

discussions which have taken place just now, I have repeatedly heard 

Hr. Sprecher say that certain- questions had been settled by the 32!T 

verdict or that a statment of facts were contained in the EJ verdict 

whieh were binding to this Tribunal 

T13 HlSSIDE?fr: This is hardly the time to undertake to analyze 

the ET judgment or determine its binding affect on the Tribunal, but 

perhaps it would be bettor to try to keep this evidence within pemis- 

sible channels and, at the proper tiaa, afford you full opportunity to 

present your views as to the force and effect of the DCT judgment. I 

think we'll disponso with that at this tiao, ICr. Dix. 

DR. DEC: As your Honors pleaso. 

THE PR2SHBMT: Very mil. 

Dr. Hofftoann? 

DI DR. HOFniANN (Defense Counsel for defendant von dor Keyde): 

Q Witness, could you ploaso tell the Court the highest rank you 

ever held in the German Reich? 

A I myself was a General Field harshal and Inspector General of 

the Air Force. 
e 

Q Witness, did you know that as from 19lil Jews wore taken from 

-3ny parts of Europe to Auschwitz in order to be gassed thero? 

A No. I heard the term Auschwitz a3 a concentration camp for 

the first time when imprisoned. 

‘Q -fhat is your explanation that you did not know anything about 

that? * - 

131. SPRECHER: Kr. President, this gets to the knowledge of "this 

particular witness concerning this fact and we don't believe it is cal¬ 

culated to assist with respect to the knowledge of these defendants. 
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DR. KJFFlAlfils If the Tribunal please, I seen to remember tlvat 

the prosecution has bufccnitted a whole volume concerning general loww- 

lodge of these atrocities. Hon, if a witness, whose rank was as high 

% 

as the present one, says that he had known nothing about it, then who, 

if your Honors please, should have known at all about these things? 

It s earns to no highly valuable to find out why it is that he did not 

know. 

THE PRSSIDEOT: If we depart from the subject of inquiring as to 

rrhat direct knowledge the defendants had and what the general knowledge 

of the people of Germany was and go into the knowledge of persons and 

Individuals, be they of high or low rank, there would bo positively no 

limitation of the inquiry hero. You could bring every person in Germany 

hare to show what they knew or did not know. What I'm trying to suggest 

is that wo must, of necessity, liait this inquiry to what the defondants 

!owrr or did not know, directly and personally, or what they're chorgod 

with knowing os natters of gonoral knowledge. As a high ranking govern¬ 

ment official, this witness is conpotont to testify as to general know¬ 

ledge, but we cannot justify c doparturo from those gonoral rules be¬ 

cause he was a high ranking governmental official. If vre did that, thore 

are .any rjany hundreds of high ranking govomnont officials and it would 

bo permissible then to call any or all of them and unduly prolong this 

inquiry. • 

The objection is sustained for those reasons. 

BY DR. HOFFIANN: 

Q (fitness, you were General Field tarshal? 

A Yes. 

Q Have you ever yi3ited a concentration camp? 

A Yes. 
e 

Q '<fhich one? 

A Dachau in 1935- 

Q Did you ever visit a concentration camp after that? 
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A I did not. 

Q here you entitled to enter any concentration camp? 

A Ho, I was not entitled to enter any one. 

Q uhy? Were you forbidden to do so? 

A Yes, that was quite generally forbidden. 

Q Did you have any other ’mowledge concerning conditions in con¬ 

centration camps? 

A Apart from things I sen in 1935 with my own eyes, I did not, 

and that v/as a special incident. 

Q Did you have any reason to inform yourself on conditions in 

concentration camps? 

A No. In 1935 I went to Dcchau becavao foreign friends, particu¬ 

larly Drillshaen, had made terrific attach on concentration camps. I, 

therefore, requested that I :rould be allowed to fora my own impression 

because no other information was possible. This permission was granted 
v— 

m for ono visit and some of. py associates front along with m to visit 

Dachau for a far hours. 

Q ‘/hat did you see there? 

UR. SPRECHER: It seems to ao that is quite remote. Objection. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Chair does not recall ary evidonce that under¬ 

lays to link any defendant with Dachau and that would bo a collateral 

inquiry. 77e tried to indicate, that as -.re see it, the scope of inquiry 

here is the goneral knot-ledge or special knowledge that can be brought 

to those dofandants. If we are correct in assuming that the defendants 

had nothing to do with Dachau, and I think -.re are, then this objection 

ought to be sustained and -..-ill be sustained. 

BY DR. HOFFLAfK: 

Q Did you have any reason later, on the basis of rumors of 
* • 

foroign broadcasts, to inform yourself on conditions in concentration 

caups or did you hear nothing about it? 

A he were not allowed to listen to foreign broadcasts. I did not 

listen to a foreign station in war time. 
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Q Very well. 

A Therefore, I did not fcnou anything of any abnormal conditions 

crueltios and so forth in concentration camps. 

Q Did your acquaintances not tell you rumors? 

A Not one acquaintance of mine was ever in a concentration camp 

erxl I heard nothing about these things. 

Q You, therefore, sair no reason’or rather, until the end of tho 

uar, you hoard nothing of atrocities in concentration camps? 

A No, with the exception of the fact that certain rumors cir¬ 

culated tarards the end of tho nrr *.7hich could not bo pinned dovm, how¬ 

ever. Svon if you attempted to chock thorn up, you found nothing positive 

or cor.cret and, after all, all of us woro provontod to find out anything. 

Q Hovr is it that you say that you .fere prevented from finding 

things out? 

A In the case of industrialists who worked for the Luftwoffo 

thero were cortain individuals irho had toon in concentration camp3 for 

a short tlae. Through my issoodiato intervention they woro roleasod and 

I ashed them what had boon going on there and thoy refusod to give mo 

any information. Thoy hod obligatod themselves not to say anything nor 

vroro they proparod to toll no rietoor things had boon tod or not. Thoy 

rofusod to toll mo anything at all. 

DR. JWFFiANN: I have no further questions. 

SY DR. STCKKEBAUii (Defense for tho defendant Schnoidor.)* 

Q 'fitness, what interests no is to hear something on tho subjoct 

of tiie so-called HI IS, the Italirn military internees. Can you. toll the 

Court briefly about then? 

A 'ihen, in 19U3, Badoglio deserted Mussolini, there wore, in the 

Northern area which L'ussolini still ruled, the mass of tho Italian armies 

stationed. From among those, a fairly large number refused to fight on, 

neither for one side or tho other side. Mussolini and Hitler, Mussolini 
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request ad that Germany was to supply the Italian array and air force uith 

oatorial. Hitler promised to do so but insisted that Italian workers 

bo salt to Gernany. Kussolini now put these disarmed soldiers at 

Germany's disposal. Thoy waro not actual prisoners of war, but noithor 

varo they civilian prisoners which is tho reason why the status of these 

pooplo was not quito clear. A certain pi rt of then wore taken to Ger- 

eeny. The transport was handled in tho same nay as it would bo for pri¬ 

soners of irar and was in tho hands of tho competent officials of tho OKI. 
• 

They wero put into camps in Go many and then their status v/as decided to 

bo that of civilian, internees and, as such, thoy were co unit tod to work, 

so tot Italian amaricnt bocar» poaoiblo wldch is tho roason trhy wo callod 

thorn BIS (Italian Military Intornoos(, a now terra coinod at tSiat tlj.w. 

It Iwd not bion known to toe boforo froa intornation law. 

Q Thank you very much, witnoss. 

Southing else: What would tho consoquoncos havo boon if e 

businoss Mon had rofused to onploy foroijpi workors and prisonor3 of 

n?.r allocated to him for war production. 

A He would havo boon put undor arrost imeaodiotoly and ho would 

hova facod the Pcoplos' Court for undermining tho fighting spirit. 

Q Thank you very much. 

A That was a vory "oil kncr.m and dreaded paragraph. It noraally 

load to tho death sontcnco. 

Q Another matter, ritnoss. 

You wore a participant in what vas known as tho Var gaiaos of 

Louna. . Thoso wore the protection a gainst air raid exorcises hold in 

Lcuna. Can you still romombor tkoso war games? 

A Yos, I was present mysolf. 

ij l.iho directed thoso war ga_:os to bo. hold? 

A The conarandcr-in-chiof of tho Luftwaffe. 

Q And please answer ray next question with just ono word. \ioro 

those war gams based on an offensive or defensivo military plan? 

A Obviously on a defensive plan 
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Q Thank you very much. ^itnogs, during the war yon wore ennnoctod 

vith what was known as tha aircraft industry, is th»t truo? 

A Yos. 

9. Was that industry during the war Deploying concentration 

inflates hy allocation? 

If thogo allocations had boon refused by the plants, nnooly to 

employ concentration camp inaatos, would that havo boon possiblo? 

A That would have boon quito impossible for tho plants. 

9, In that caso I supp<‘80 tho saao consoquor.coo would havo 

prison which yon doscribod in a aoro general way boforo that was, 

if a plant had refused to Deploy foroign workers. 

A Tes, quite. 

<1 Thank y'u very ouch, 

3Y dr; HEIHTZEI^Sj 
e 

Witness; yon mentioned this morning that prioonore of war 

were under the OZW. Did this apply also for the period of timo when 

prisoners of war were commit tod for labor? 

A Vos, that was tho reason why the cosnitment officer was appointed, 

That official */as 'esponoiblo algo for tho kind of work for which tho 

P.C.V. was cotanittod whether it w s work pormisoiblo for a prisoner 

of war or not. 

9, Did the labor commitment officor havo preciso' directives 

issued by tho ODf concerning tho typo of work to bo allocatod 

to a prisoner of war? 

A ¥cs> he had. 

9. Were the prisoners of war in thier carip3 subordinated exclusively 

to the authority of the Armed forces officer or did the.works manegor 

of an industrial plant have any influence on tho camps? 

- A They were subordinate only to the Wehrapcht, that is to say 

to tho canp and the camp commandant or else the l«i>or commitment officer. 

Did a v>rk3 manager need permission, explicit ^emission by 
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the crop comnandant in order to enter a prisoner-of-war camp? 

A ^bat goes without saying. A-y other soldier, anybody at all, 

could not enter a camp without such a perniscion* 

q ^as it port of the responsibility of the labor commitment 

officer to observo the following of the directives by the OKV concern- 
% 

ing work permissible? 

A Yes, that was his main responsibility. 

<} Thank you very much. M0 further questions. 

3Y m. HATH: 
• 

<i Witness, I would like to ask you when did you hear anything 

sbout Hitler intending to march into Austria with hia troops? 

A Exactly forty-four hours before the actual invasion. 

Q You will roaoaber thoso things, I supposo, witness. How would 

you describo the C-emon peoolo's thou#* U when Austria was incorporated 

into the Gorman Heich and what was tho reaction shown by the public 

towards this act, in particular *s regards the question whether this 

was a hostile act which night bo rogardod possibly as an aggressivo 

set? 

MR. SP?‘CHUR: Mr. President, certainly tho Gorman poople know and 

woro told and pictures wore shown of the Goman armios marching into 

Austria. Tho question as to whether or not tho C-ennan pooplo drow 

tho legal conclusion therefrom that was "aggression" is expecting a 

great deal with respect to tho legal and juristic qualifications 

of tho people, it seems to ao. How, if tho qualification is laid with 

respect to this witness to show whether or not the C-o nan pooplo expoctod 

Hitlor to uso force to got into Austria- that is ono of the rolevant 

oubjocts hore. 

IH. aA3S: If tho Tribu-al pleaso, may J give my cormonts on this. 

1 think that all nations of this world are aware of tho fact whether thoir 

country intends or carries out a hostilo act. ?or that you do not 

need juristic knowledge. What I an driving at is for tho witness to 

testify how thin whole case of Austria penotrated into tho knowledge 
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of the C-0rmaa people and what interpretation they gave. That Is 

the reaoon why I asked ay question. 

Kfl. S*SSCHB: On that basis — 

1HE PHIS 122rT: Just a eonent. The question of what the C-ernan 

people thought of the arsing of C-ernhny is one thing. Wo have 

pemittod a showing as to the stato of public opinion with roforence to 

that* The question of whether they thought a war was or was not 

errosslvo, aftor the «ar cano, stands on on entirely dif'oront basis. 

Whether or not it was or was not aggrossivc no longor was a question of 

opinion after.the war caso. Tho objection will bo sustainod to 

that question. 

IH. HATH: May I ask you thisi witnoss. Did the stops takon in 

Austria — wore they rogardod as a wart 

A Ho. 

Q Could you giro us an explanation of this, paticularly tho 

roactlon. 

THE IRBIIMi T^at is anothor question along this same lino 

end what was said opplios oqually to that. The objection will bo 

sustainod to that. In other words whothor it woo or was not a 

war was not a question of opinion of anybody. It's a foot. It speaks 

for ltsolf| and that inquiry is certainly outside tho fiold. Tho 

objoction is sustainod. 

BY m. NATH: 
e 

Q Witness, did Goman public opinion concludo fron tho invasion 

of Austria that other conceivably aggressive intentions existed 

on the part of the leadership* 

A Ho. Austria had always boon part of GorBony and tho 

tomporary soparation was dopldrod on both sides. 

THE PHj.SIDENT: All of tho answer except "no" will bo considorod 

as stricken as not responsive to tho question and as a voluntary 

statenont of tho witness. Tho question had been answorod. 

IE. HATH: Ho further questions. 
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"sE PTCTSHEHT: ^ny further Interrogation on behalf of the defond¬ 

ants? ^ny furthor cross examination hy tho prosocution? 

3Y !S. CHAH!4ATZ: Charmatz for tho Prosocution. 

<i vitnoas, you atatod this morning thAt Gocring told you with 

regard to Krauch's position as Plenipotentiary C-entral that ho, C-ooring, 

didn't want to givo Krauch any additional authority, hut that he wanted 

to give him just a nice-sounding title. Is that corroct? Did I under¬ 

stand you corroctly? 

A H0| you aro making a nistako thoro. 

HiH you plcaso explain this once noro. 

A What I said was Oo«rln| roqu» atod do to talk to Krauch to 

tho offoct that ho oust not roslgn, which I did. Secondly, tho 

ouostion whether Krauch was to bo given another titlo was submittod 

to ao by say dofoneo counaol. The significance of that was, I sold, 

that ao far as I knew at tho tioo, nothin#- was changed in Krauch's 

position, but that this was qulto a gonoral feature of that poriod to 

givo a somewhat bombastic titlo to all sorts of positions. 
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<*. tell, maybe I don't understand you correctly yet.. Is it your 

opinion that through the appointment as Plenipotentiary General Krauch 

did not get any additional authority? 

a. That is my opinion , yes. Hardly anything changed, 

n. Do you know, witness, rhether at the tine when Krauch was 

appointed Plenipotentiary General, Goering made some statement to the 

highest Raich authorities, the Reich Ministries, what authority he maant 

to give to these Plenipotentiaries General of the Four Year Plan ? 

A. I do not renanber the details of this decree, but there were a 

large number of Plenipotentiaries General, some of whom really had a 

general authority. But that does not apply to all of them, and I think — 

A. I think that is enough, witness. That wes answering the 

question. Could you tell ae how many Plenipotentiaries General were 

there before the outbreak of the war — before 1939. Could 3*ou give me 

un answer? Do you know thet? 

A. Within the framework of the Four Year Plan, you mean? 1 can 

only give you an estimate. 1 think there were about twelve. 

Could you please name these Plenipotentiaries General who wore 

appointed by Goering before 1939, if possible in the chronological 

order. 

a. No, 1 am unable to do that. I can give you only c few names. 

Q. Well, maybe you can just give us four names or con d you tell 

us who the first Plenipotentiary General was? 

A. One of them was General von Hanneken for iron. Then there was 

a Plenipotentiary General for coal. There were Plenipotentiaries 
• 

General for transportation questions, industrial questions, economic 

questions, etc. ’.ho they were in detail I could not tell you by heart 

because I did not learn them by heart. « 

Q. Now, you said that these Plenipotentiaries General had different 

powers. Could you tell us on what 70U base this statement? 
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A. Some of the Plenipotentiaries General held high positions of 

State and as such they had more power and more rights in the governmental 

acchine. Krauch was never a member of the government, i«as never a civil 

servant and that was one reason why within the scope of the Third Reich 

essential difference existed. Here we were concerned only with the 

exploitation of the technical end scientific abilities of an expert. 

C. I think that will suffice witness. Now, is it your theory 

then that the titlo or the appointment as a Plenipotentiary General 

did mean nothing whatsoever and that the man who was appointed to this 

position only retained the authority which he hed had before already? 

A. I regard a title of that sort a purely outward affair. Eveiy- 

body is fond of titles in Europo. 

Q. I think that will suffice. Now, maybe, witness, it will refresh 

your recollection if wc s*-ow you a document which was sent out to all 

Roich llinistcrs. It is the document EC-278, Exhibit 446, which is con¬ 

tained in document book 21, on page 8 of the English text aid in the 

Gera, n book it was originally in Book 24, page 203. ’will you plciso huve 

i look or read through this document? 

A. Certainly. (The witness reads.) I have read it. 

HR. CHARMATZ: Ur. President, nay I Just add th-t in the English 

translation the distribution list was omitted. However in the presen¬ 

tation of this document it was added that the distribution was to all 

Reich liinisUrs and the Prussian Linistcr of Finance. It is on the 

record. Now, witness, on the 16 July 1936, Gocring issued ti is circular 

letter. Do you know at what ti-ac Krauch was appointed Plenipotentiary 

General of the Pour Year Plan? 

h. I do not know it but I think already before that time. I 

believe so — I don't £now. 
a • 

Q. hell, it is in the record. He was appointed, .s the record 

shors, on 22 August 1938. Witness, did you ever hear of the Karinhall 

Plan in connection with the defendant Krauch? Do you know when this 

Karinliall Plan was worked out by Gocring and Krauch? 
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A. I have heard about it. I don't know when, nor do I know 

when it was worked out. Hay I say something about this? The orders 

given here by Goering could not be carried out. He interfered by this 

order viith the competency of the other ministries and it was never 

carried out in this broad scope, namely to get the Plenipotentiaries 

to work as it says in the document. I could give you detailed proof 

of this but I think you know these things very well frcxa the interro¬ 

gations of Speer. 

0,. Yes, that is just why, but I can't argue with you, iritness, 

here. So, Just one thing. How is it your theory that this circular 

letter which Goering sent out in his capacity as Plenipotentiary General, 

and 1 not going to argie his authority here, that all of this is Just 

not to be token seriously, is thrt your theory? Thot this is Just — 

Is it your theory th t this whole circular letter which Goering sent 

out to all heich Ministries in his official capacity cs Plenipotentiary 

General of the four Year Plan, is not to be taken seriously, end is 

Just bragging? 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, I believe the expression th.t .light describe 

what is in your mind would be that it was "window dressing". 

Can you answer the question, witness? 

A. I didn't mean it that nay. You must have misunderstood me. 

All I said was that Goering, concerning the things which he could do 

in his official position rent far beyond these things by interfering 

to a large extent with the authority o! other ministries. The usage 

was different from the things it says on the document. That is to say, 

the power of the plenipotentiaries General could not be executed in the 

sense as it says there. 

How, of course, I wouldn't like to argue,-but is it known to 

you, witness, that Goering, in his capacity as Commissioner, Beeuftragter, 

of the four Year Plan, could give orders to all heich ministries? 1 

mean that is what the Hitler decree of 18 October .1936 said. 
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A. I know. In theory it was pure wine but you h<-.d to pour u lot 

of water on it in actual fact. Even a man like Goering was in no posi¬ 

tion to carry the day one hundred percent in the way he wanted to do. 

The other ministers who now felt treaden on their toes still could go 

and see Hitler which they would do. But not only the minister x»ould do 

so. 2ven the Gauleiter and other high potentates would do so. 

n. Now, another subject, witness. This morning, you aentioned 

the appointment of Geilenberg is Couaissioncr for Emergency ..cesures, 

Sofortmassnannen. Isn't it correct that Geilenberg took over from Krauch 

only the authority to rebuild, to reconstruct the synthetic gasoline 

plants which had been destroyed by the allied bombers? 

a. Yea, he only took over that task, not the task of the tech¬ 

nical chemical science. Geilenberg would not have boon in a position 

to do so bectusc he was not e chemist. But Krauch's mein sphere per¬ 

force was to rebuild and extend plants of that sort and that was trans¬ 

ferred to Geilenberg and it was in that capacity that Krauch was 

criticized so strongly by Goering on 22 August 1944. 

Now, did Geilenberg have any authority in Krauch's field, let's 

say with regard to planning and constructing buna factories? 

The details of tho powers conferred on Goilcnbcrg rrc unknown 

to mo. All I knew was from Speer, that he eliminated Krauch by this 

appointment of Geilenberg. 
• e 

Q. Eliminated Krauch from chat? Only from the building of 

synthetic gasoline plants? . . _ 

A. From the extension of the chemical plants whore destruction 

by bombs and making good of th: damage took the foreground of the stage. 
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Q. Well do you still say tho reconstruction of all chonical 

plants, or rather plants in all fields of c heal cal industry? 

A. I said before that tho dotcils of those questions aro not 

known to no. I cannot answer this, 

Q. How did I urxiorstend yew correctly this morning that yew 

stated that no British or Aucrican prisoners of-war were employed 

in tho manufacture of anis and munitions, under the terns of tho 

Genova Convention? 

a. What I said this morning was that according to tho Genova 

Convention, Art;rican or British prisorvjrs-of-war wore not allowed to 

bo omployod on tho production of mnitions and so on. 

Q. But ay question was, uoro tlwy omployod? ^ 

A. I nysolf did not hoar aiything about it. I saw no Americans 

or British anywhere at work. 

Q. I don’t quostion you or ask yai who tho r you sow then at 

work. I ouostionod you whether you know that thoy woro or not? 

A. Ho, nor do I know anything about it. 

Q, Troll, witness, I h?vo before mo tho transcript of the aftor- 

noon sossion of tho trial, - your trial, - of 18 March, 19U7, end hero 

in cross-axanination, !ir. IXnnoy pointed out to you a document of tho 

Iaogors.tab, tho fighter stef. , of uhich you woro th« head, showing that 

300 Americans woro put to work at an aircraft factory in Oborpfaffen- 

hofon, c.nd thoy c*iuld not b_ persuaded to v;ork in spito of throats 

of shotting. 

Nov I think that this shows that thoy wore pit to work thoro, - 

I moan another question is whether thoy actually did comply with tho 

throats? 

A. Y/hat I understood you to ask no was Whether I, until 19B5, 

up to liay, 19U5, know anything of Americans or British being omployod, 

and uy answer is that I did not. 

I romember very woll that this natorial was produced at my trial, 
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Would you please be kind enough and give nc the dato-of that session? 

n. I would first like to say that I did not make tte qualification 

whether you knew about that up to Hoy, 19U5. The Iaggcrstab mooting 

wis hold on the 19th of Jtrno, but I onco uoro want to say, I asked you 

tho question whether you know or you know new; I did not say anything 

about whether you know abait it boforo 19U5. 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsol, tho witness has answered your quostion, 

and placoe hio own limitations on tho scuroo of his knowlodgo. Thoro 

cannot bo any .Misunderstanding between you or hin, or between oithor 

of you and tho Tribunal on that scoro. 

A. Uajr I toll tho Tribunal that at this period of tirao I had 

boon romovod from all of qy offices connected with armanont; that tho 

dates coincido; that I never know anything of it and no roly had hoard 

that undor tho Go nova Convontion, British and Americans rust not bo 

employed on military production; nor did I over issue an ordor or 

anything olso to that offoct. 

THE PRESIDENT: Mo understand. *ju hrvo answorod it. 

HR. CH.HL.TZ: Ho further questions. Your Honor. 

TIE PRESIDENT: Is fk.ro any further direct or cross-t-xa xlnntion 

of this witness dosirod? ..re you questioning tho witness? (Ho rosponsc) 

Than tho Tribunal will oxcuso tho witnoss from further attondanco. 

(Uitrkss oxcusod) 

THE FR.ESIDENT: Hxvo you anothor witness, Dr. Boottchor? 

DR. BOETTCHER: If tho Tribunal ploasos, ny third and last 

witnoss is Boil Ehnann, who was a if inis to rial Councillor in tho. Arty 

Ordnance C**Cico. 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a moment. Whon tho marshal returns wo will 

have tho witnoss brought in. 

F3EL ERiL'Ji!!, a witless took tho stand and testified as follows: 

BY THE PRESIDENT: . . 

Q. Hr. Witness please remain standing. Raise your right hand, 
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5-y ujii ciwl state your nano* 

it. Eliil Ehraann. 

Q. Will you ropcat this oath aftor uo: 

I swear by God, tho ..lnighty, tho Onnisciont, that I will spoak 

the pure truth, and trill withhold and add nothing. 

(T/itnoss repeated tho oath) 

7JF. PRESIDENT: *ou nay bo seated. Tho witness is with tho Defonso. 

DIRECT HX/J3W.TI0N 

UHL EHV.NN 

BY 01. D0ET7CIER: 

Q. Tfitivjss, pleas.. riivo us y»ur full nano and addross? 

A. Bail Chaann of Stuttgart. 

Q. Will you ploaso toll us, witness, in what capacity you not 

Or. Krauch for tho first tino, and when that was? 

A. Sinco tho boginning of 1935, I was with tho ..ray Ordnanco 

Offico, as a f\ill tino official. I was enployod thoro on tho ostablish- 

uent of a new explosive plant, liy nain task was tho production of 

proliidnary products and intonndiatos for this product. Tho first 

contact of ay offico with Profossor Krauch wrs established in 1936. 

0. How \foro tho connections concerning tho work botwcon tho 

Arty Ordnanco Offico end tho offico for Gormn raw natorials and 

synthetics whore Dr. Krauch was -.forking? 

A. Tho Offico for Goman raw uatcrials and synthetics ua3 an 

agency under the h-yecr . Ian which, aaong other things, was in charge 

or obtaining materials for a nunbor of raw re to riels and synthotlc 

natorials nooded by industry.. 
. A 

_ • 

They had to issuo certificates about then and give an expert 

opinion, and that iras tho roason why this office had to inform itsolf 

concerning tho requirements of chcnical preliminary and internediato pro¬ 

ducts which wero Important for tho ’Tchmacht in the field of oxplosivos, 

powder and chemical warfare agents. Abovo all so that tho \rholo program 
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could be carried out without overlapping, 

Q. Did Profossor Krauch in i»is official capacity, decide on tho 

Wilding and the planning for those raw natorials air. preliminary 

products needed for explosives and a powder? 

A. No, Professor Krauch was in no position to do so, becauso to 

roach a docisiun concerning tho building and the planning which actually 

should bo named first, was entirely up to tho agency competent ihorofor, 

that is to scy, whore :an*oly Military products wore concerned, it was 

within the competency of tie TTohrracht, and whoro civilian products 

ncro concornod, it was up to tho hinistrios therefore,! such as tho 

iiinistry of Ecunoaic Affairs, 

Q, Vory well. This was tho negative side, ’That did tho positive 

sido of Profossor Krauch'a activity consist of? 

A, It consistod uainly in Profossor Krauch, who aftor all was 

an oxport in tho chonical field, advising all official or privato 

agoncics concoming tho evaluation of invontions, or concerning tho 

establishment of now pL* nts, 

Q, How ns time want on, Krauch, as you woll know, was proiaotod 

to Plenipotentiary Co viral for ap-cial questions of chemical ijanufa.cturo. 

Do you know tin competency of Professor Krauch in that field? 

A. Yos, I thi.vk I cu entirely faniliar with them. 

Q. Can you toll us whot'c r his caipotoncies coincided v/ith his 

designation ns Plenipotentiary Gonoral? 

A, Ko, I would not say that at all, Thoy did not coincido in 

any sonso at all, 
% 

q, \fhat would ycur description of his activity bo? 

A. Vfhat I would say is that Krauch was tho expert who gavo his 

export opinion in order to nako suggestions as to hew military 

roquirciaonts could bo not in tho oconomic field, 

q. Now Krauch has been participating in what has boon known as 

the Karinhall Plan and in tho so-called Schnoll Plan, Papid Plan, Can 
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y u tell us what Krcuch did in those two pi.-ns, briefly? 

A. ’'oil, I should bo so-wunrt Ion;-, about this. 

•'oil, in ordor to bo bri_f and concise, lot rvj ask you this. 

Hot was it that Xrauch ws interpolated into the* Tapid Plan, - the 

Schmll Plan? 

A. As I told you boforc, in so far as the extension of tho 

sxplosivos, pcw.dcr and chcuical warfaro agents plants aro concerned, a 

varioty of chemical products is roquirod which aro as it is tho caso in 

chemical production equally roquirod for tho oxtonsion of tho civilian 

as well gs of tto military soeWj that is tho reason why, tho obvious 

thing to do, was to establish c coordinating agency, which apart from 

civilian roquirononts and thoso of tho U-ycar plan would also look 

after tho roquirononts of-chemical products, by tho armed forcos, in 

an oxport way. 

This was attouptod by us in establishing a liaison ajsncy of 

vhich I was in charge, for instance, as the liaison non to tho offico 

Krouch, thus to maintain c ntact, lost there bo ovon worse confusion 

bot>icon tho vPricus agencies. 

Q. Tho napid Flan, as you say, was based on tho roquirononts of 

the ’ ’ohniacht agoncios. To what wore theso roquirononts diroctod? 

A. Wo 11, nr.w, thoso roquireents wore c .nnucted with tho wholo 

problem of rearmament, of course. To uako this understandable, I 

would liko to, if the Court poruita uo to do so, to nako a few preliminary 

aarks. 
4 * 

DP.. PO.TTTCHEH: In connection with and limited to tho fiold- of 

oxplosivos, powder and chcnical egents. 

A. As is well known, on the basis of tho *onco Treaty of 1919* 

contrary to tho mechanical (techniccl) industry, — tho chemical industry, 

acr°ly <f explosives, powler md chonicel warfare egents, wca entirely 

iostroyod. One factory only was permitted which was to look after the 

requiromonts of tho police troop of the 100,000 nm mry with oxplosivos 

end powder. 
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MR. SPR£CHHRi Ur. President, I would like to roquest that Dr. 

Ecettchor bo instructed to osk c=»ro definite question. As 1 understood 

it, ho just opened up erothcr broed field end scid, * Witness go shoad 

and give us the business*, ad I believe we are beginning to get the 

business. 

As a furttor point, this ii tness before was questioned elong 

certain lines, partly over objection of tho Prosecution, vhen ho was 

on tho stand during tho Prosecution's- base in chief, aid unloss Dr. 

Boettcher asks more specific questions 1 think we aro going to have 

sooo coni dorable difficulty in diatingui8hing botnoon tho topics which 

should now bo barrod, end thoao which oro atill opon to tho Dcfonso. 

THE IRESIDB/Tt Coulaol con be helpful in oaklng specific 

quostiona that aro not calculated to open tho door to tho witnoss talking 

at too groat a length. Porhapa wo id 11 toko a rocoaa at this tirao. 

It will givo Dr. Boottchor u littlo root, and will givo hin tino to 

got his work a littlo hotter organised. 

Wo will riso ot thia tiao. 

(Tribunal in rccosa until 1515 hours) 
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THE MARSHAL: Persons in the Courtroom Kill pie. sc find their 

seats. 

The Tribunal is again in session. 

WITNESS SkIL EHaANN - Resumed 
DIRECT-EXAI UNj.TICN - Continued 

BY DR. BGE1TCHER: 

r). Witness, from the point of vie* of the ncccsscry 1 imitations 

I shall ask the folloKing questions: \ here did the nemo "Rapid Plan" 

(Schncll Plan) come from? 

A. At the time Khen Profossor hreuch became Plenipotentiary 

General for Special *iostions of Chemical Production, the mechanical 

sector of ;nnament was far in advance of the chemical sector. It 

wee, of course, dear that an adjustment was ncccsscry. The best 

cxcmplo of this was munitions. "I cannot shoot with steel alone," he 

said. For this reason an ?ttcmpt to bring about this adjustment by 

way of picfcrences wes mado — greater supply to chmuical industry 

end so forth. And in order to indicate to oil the rgcncics concerned 

with obtaining machinery supplies etc., what wes intended, the name 

"Schncll plan" - "Rapid Plan" was invented. 

ri. Did Krauch invent this plan? 

A. ?<c were together at all these discussions, and I assume that 

it was our suggestion, but I camot say exactly. . * 

Q. Who set up the aims of this "Schncll Plan"? 

A. The basis for the entire military rvcrmamcnt was the demands 

of the newly created German staffs of the Anny — the Air Force, and 

the Navy. These demands were surmed up in the War Ministry, and after 

this was approved by the High Coaaand of the Wehrmacht it was in the 

hands of the OKW. 

Q. V«ho was in charge of carrying out this "Schncll Plan"? 

A. The three branches of the Army Ordnance Office. For powder. 

explosives, and chemical-welfare agencies, all three branchos of the 
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Army Ordnance Office. 

Q. Did Krcuch have anything to do with that? 

A. Ho. 

THE PRESIDENT: Please, *ir. witness, you're consuming too much 

time in your answers. You're going too much into details. You've 

been a witness before, and I think we remonstrated with you before. 

Please recall what we said before. Make your answers short and briefi 

Don't worry about whether they're full enough, as additional questions 

will be sked if you abbreviate your answers more than counsel wishes. 

Ploa.se bear that in mind, and we'll bo able to move along c little bit 

faster. 

Go ahoad. Dr. Boottcher. 

BY DR. BOETTCHER: 

Q. In proof of your evidcnco I should like to remind you of a 

document offered by the Prosecution in Volume 34, Page 72 in the Eng¬ 

lish, Exhibit No. 610. It has to do with a meeting at the Office for 

German Raw Materials and Synthetics, on the 12th of November 1936, at 

which you were present. Also, a document in Volumo 20, Page 5, end fol¬ 

lowing in the English, Exhibit No. 419, h-ving to do .ith a meeting of 

the 10th of June 1938, drawn up by the Reich Offico for Sconcmic Expansion. 

You know these two documents? *..ill you please answer my questions very 

briefly? 

... In the first example which you Ju.ve mentioned, the meeting 

of 1936 at the Office for German Ran Materials and synthetics, it .is 

significant that the production of the Lost-mustard gas of 300 tons 

per month is to be increased to 5,000 tons per month. Tf\i.t is sixteen 

times, as much. And the production of the C*nega salt is to be increased 

from 140 to 1150 tons per month, ttut is eight times ;s r.iuch, to cover 

the needs of the aehrmacht. 

)R. SPRECHER: Just one question, Mr. President. Iir. -jachan who 

studied over the testimony of this witness before the trial — told me 

and I am of the opinion that the witness has been questioned about at 
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lcr.st one of these exhibits previously. That offers a question which 

could Iced tc serious proportions. I don't intend to be too technical 

.-bout it; I only mean to raise it because it docs indicate a question and 

I think in many eases we will be required to rely on th . good judgment of 

defenso counsel and on the good faith in the m-ttcr. 

THE PRESIDED: That is, of course, correct, uc assuac th:t counsel 

doesn't intend to go over territory which we h.ve already covered, and 

wo assume th.t it is true in this ease. That is correct, is it not, Dr. 

Boettcher? 

DR. BOETTCHER: Yes, Ur. President. 

BY DR. BOETTCHER: 

o. Mr. Ehmann, ploasc draw your conclusions only for tho question 

rhich I csk you, without citing details from the document. I put those 

documents to you in connection with the question of whether this is proof 

that it was not Krauch, but tho '.chra-cht staffs, which nude demands in 

ronnection with the "Schncll Plan." 

A. This conclusion is o.uitc clear from these two dociujcnta which 

you have mentioned. 

f). Very well. 

How , I shell ask you some details. Did the involvement of Krauch, 

on the b csis of his expert knowledge, in this "Schncll Pi n" (Rapid 

PLn) have any significance in the sense that construction orders to in¬ 

dustry were given by him for the construction of powder nd explosives 

plants? 

A. No, they wore not given by hin. 

Q. Who supplied the ncccssaiy funds for these constructions — 

Krauch-or the branches of the Wchmrcht? 

A. The High Commend of tho Arcy. - 

Q. Witness, you have to wait a little after my question. 

A. The High Command of the Anqr. 

Q. ‘-here did the quotas of iron, building materials, etc., come 
9 m 

from, which were needed for these construction works? 
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... They were tfJcen from the tiehroacht quote* 

• In whose possession were the structures built for ponder end 

explosives on the basis of the "Schncll Plan?" 

A. They were the property of the High Coonund of the /.ray. 

Q» hho w88 in technical ch rgc of these pl.mts which were built under 

the "Schncll Plen"? 

A. The ..ray Ordnance Office. 

.. If the plants built under this pltn wero sot up as joint stock 

cojjvnics or licited liability caopanics, who supervised tho management 

of the companies? Whose representatives formed the «ufsichtsrat? 

a. They were supplied by tho High Command of the ..nay or the *my 

Ordnance Office. 

Hot the Cebcchcn?(Plenipotcntif.ry General for Chemical Production). 

A. Mo. 

I shrill leave this subject. I shall now csk you i few cuestions 

rbout facts, pertaining to the state of rearmament in the field cf powder 

production in tho middle of 1938. In the middle of 193- what wes tho 

numerical capacity in the field of powder production? Do you have any 

figures on this subject? 

A. Genian powder production cipacity , in the middle of 1938, wes 

5,000 tons per month. 

Q. What wes the requirement of the General Stpff, on the basis of 

the "Schncll Plan"? 
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A. Excuse me, but this question is not quite right. The re¬ 

quirements of the General Staff were much higher than the aim of 

the "Schnell Plan." The aim of this plan was 18,000 tons of pon¬ 

der, while the requirements of the Gerran General Staff, at that 

time, were about 22, 000 tons per month. 

Q. In the field of ponder and explosives, which is familiar 

to you, can you give us any facts which justify the conclusion that 

in this field Germany was not prepared for a war of aggression? 

A. I can prove that hy giving two figures. At the outbreak 

of the war the powder capacity which had been achieved was 6,500 

tons per month, while the "Sbtaell Plan," as I have already said, 

aimed at 10,100 tons. That is not oven 36£ had been achieved. 

As a second proof I can cite the capacity in tho field of mustard 

gas. There vre had achieved a production at the rate of U50 tons per 

month at tho beginning of the war, whereas tho demand was 18,000 

tons. That is loss than 6% of the aim liad been achieved. 

Q, Uy final question: Wore thoso facts laiam to Dr. Krauch? 

A. Every responsible chemist, technician, and oconomist 

knew of tho enormous economic demands made by a total war, in ny 

opinion. And I know from ny own oxperior.ee that Dr. Krauch and tho 

gontloracn whom I know from official conduct, who 'fore in tho Vor- 

stand of Farben, knew this. But not only by virtue of thoir positions 

• 

did they have this sense of responsibility, not cnly by virtue of 

their position but by also virtue of their uorld-wido experience; 

therefore, in ny opinion, everyone of tliea must have been aston¬ 

ished whon on 1 Scptosfcor 1938 the Second 'forId War broke out, 

which was started by political gamblers — if I nny say so. 

Q. Thank you, I have no further questions. 

BY DR. SCHUBERT: 

Dr. Schubert for Dr. Buergin. 
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Q. Witness, tho Prosecution has offered a nunber of documents 

about the production of Diglycol. Did you have anything to do with 

Diglycol in the Arqy Ordnance Office? 

A. Yes, the responsibility was with the Amy Ordnance Office, 

Q. For what reason did the Amy Ordnance Office consider tho 

production of Diglycol important? 

A. Diglydol was a high-grade and in some casos oven superior 

substitute for glycerine, which latter product was not available 

in the nocossary quantities. 

Q. That did tho Amy Ordanancc Office do in order to promote 

the production of Diglycol? 

A. At tho end of 1933 and the beginning of 193U it was docidod 

that at VTolfon a Diglycol plant was to bo sot up. 

Q. Do you know when this plant wont into oporntion? 

A. Yos, in 1937. 

Q. And later did tho Amy Ordnanco Office ask that tho plant 

bo oxpandod? 

A. Yes, that was at the end of 1938 — an expansion to 500 

tons por month. 

Q. Now, for what reason, Tfitnoss, did tho Amy Ordnanco Office 

approach I. G. Parbon for tho production of Diglycol? 

A. Tho I. G, Farbon Industry was tho sole produocr. 

Q. And why did tho Amy Ordnanco Office want a Diglycol plant 

to bo sot up at YTolfcn near Bitterfold? 

A. There wore military reasons and technical reasons. . Tho 

Military reason was that Wolfen was in tho center of Germany. In 

the opinion of tho non in positions of responsibility at that time, 

it was safe from air raids. And, as for technical reasons, it would 

be attached to an existing plant, which could supply power, steam, 

water, electricity, calcium deliveries from tho Harz Ifountains, and 
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chlorino froa Bittorfold, etc. 

Q. IT I hevc understood you correctly, witness, this plant 

was built by order of the Arsy Ordnenco Offico? 

A. Yes, 

Q. what would have happened, witnoss, if I. G, Far ben 

had refused to obey such an order? 

A. This is a rhetorical quostion which I cannot answor. 

I cannot sec wliy I. G. Farbon should not have obeyed a justified 

order of tho Govomaent. I should liko to too*/ what factory in 

tho world would refuse to obey a govornnent ordor. I can answer 

only theoretically as to what would have ahppcnod. Prossuro would 

have boon exerted. Thcro arc all kinds of compulsory measures that 

can bo talcon. Tho mon responsible can be renovod from their posi¬ 

tions, otc. 

Q. In any caso tho Arqy Ordnance Offico would have had its 

will carried out? 

A. I should assuae so. 

Q. How, did Farben carry out this Diglycol production in its 

own plants, or was this a Roich owned plant built for that purposo? 

A. A Roich plant was built with Reich funds. 

Q. And this plant was only operated by Farben? 

A. Yes, it was operated by Farben. 

Q. Uas Diglycol stock-piled by Farben? 

• A. Hot by Farbon, but by tho Ar=y Ordnance Offico. 

Q. llitncss, another produce plays n certain role in the 

Prosecution's ease. That is stabilizers. Can you toll us very 

briefly for what purpose stabilizors were needed? 

A. Tho nano shows that it is to uako powder stable; '/hen it 

is stored for a long tine or under haigh tenporaturcs it is protected 

against disintegration* 
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Q. Has tho stabilizer plant which was built at ffolfcn also 

built by order of the Any Ordnance Office? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Can you tell us, witness, when the Any Ordnanco Office 

issued tho order for the building of this plant? 

A. In tho spring of 1936. 

Q. And when was tho plant finished and put into operation? 

A. After tho beginning of tho war. 

Q. Aftor tho beginning of the war. 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is tho saso thing truo of this plant — tho same owner¬ 

ship conditions — as for tho Diglycol plant? 

A. Yes, it was a Rcich-osmcd plant. 

Q. It was operated by Farbon? 

A. Yes, 

Q. The product, stabilizers, witness, occurs in nnothor 

plant of the Work Coobino of Central Gornany; a plant for anilino 

and prolirxLnary products for stabilizers was to bo built. Do you 

know anything about that? 

A. Yes, this was also a Roich-owncd plant at Dooberitz. A 

plant was built at Dooberitz for tho production of aniline and 

diphcnilaaino, which is a prelinlnary product for stabilizers. 

Q. Did this plant go into operati an? 

A. Mo. 

Q. Another product, phosgene. Was phosgene produced .at 

Wolfon noar Bittorfold? 

* A. Yes. 

Q. And was there an order fron tho Amy Ordnance Office to 

this effect? 

A. Yes 
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Q. Tihy did the Army Ordnanco Office need phosgene, witness? 

A. You Just rrentioned the po-./dcr stabilizer plant oc/ned by 

tho Reich at Tfolfen. For the production of powder stabilizers 

phosgeno is ncodod. This plant was built as part of this stabili- 

zor plant. 

Q. '.fitness, do you knew whether phosgeno was produced for 

othor purposes at Tfolfcn? 

A. Yos, for tho filling of boobs for tho Luftwaffe. 

Q. Has a plant built for that purposo? 

A. Only a very snail filling shop was ncodod which was set 

up on tho torrain of tho Roich plant. It was aftor tho boginning 

of tho war. 

Q. I soo. After tho beginning of tho vrar. 

As far as you know, witnoss, were those phosgeno bombs 

which wore fillod there ever used? 

A. Ho, thoy wore not used. Tho nilitary uso of phosgono 

would have meant chemical warfare. 

Q. Do you know whothcr tho Arcy Ordnance Offico also had 

plannod a phosgono filling station for grenades? 

A. It was planned, yes. 

Q. But it was never realized? 

A. Tho assignment was given after tho outbreak of vrar but 

was novel* carried out. 

Q. In connection with the Farben plant at tfolfen another pro¬ 

duct has boon mentioned. Dinitro-AnisoJ.. Do you know that this 

product was nado at Tfolfcn? 

A. Yes, for purposes of private industry it had been produced 

oven earlier and tho Amy Ordnance Office had planned an explosive 

called Trinitro-anisol for nilitary use, and the preliminary product 

for that would have been the non-dangcrous dinitro-anisol which was 
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already being produced by V/olfcn for peace tine purposes and, 

in on explosive factory, it w>uld have boon nude into on explosive, 

but these plans novor materialized. As far as I know, deliveries 

took place in snail quantities, but the problem lost its interest 

for us. 

Q. Witness, weapon decontamination substances wore also pro¬ 

duced at TTolfcn. TTos that also an order of tho Army Ordnance Offico? 

A. Yos, there was a snail production of about 17 tons of woa- 

pon decontamination substances at Wolf on. It was later oxpanded to 

3li tens. 

Q. And it was also an ordor from tho Army Ordnance Offico? 

A. Yes, an ordor of tbo Arny Ordnanco Offico. 

Q. Can you say tho sano for tho production of Losantin, 

also a decontamination agent, at Bittorfold? 

A. Yos. Losantin is a much hotter decontamination agont than 

calcium chlorido and was produced at Bittcrfold by ordor of tho 

Arqy Ordnance Offico. 

Q. T7itno33, as far as such products woro produced in Far ben 

ovmod plants, was it tho rulo that tho Army Ordnanco Offico ap¬ 

proved incrcasod amortizations, and can you give us tho reasons for 

that? 

A. Ho, that was not tho rule, but in spocial isolated eases 

increased amortization rates were approved When tho firm - whether 

it was Farben or any other chemical firm - '..'as given the order, to 

produco products for tho tfchnccht in tho firm's own plants for 

which the firm had to make now investments and for which they had 

no interest as far as private industry was concerned. Since, on 

the other hand, tho Wehrnacht did not undertake the obligation of 

being consumer for theso products for years in the futuro incrcasod 

amortization rate3 were approved in isolated eases. 
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Q« Did I understand you correctly if I say that such increased 

amortization rates wore approved when they had an economically 

justifiable reason? 

A. Yes, if wo could not expect the firn to take the financial 

risk. 

Q. A final product, witness: Picric acid. Did the plant at 

Bitterfold-Wolfon supply picric acid to the Wohrnacht? 

A. As far co I know, thoro was a snail plant for tho produc¬ 

tion of picric acid for purposes of privato industry at tfolfcn. 

Bat these quantities wore of no interest to tho Ewhraacht so that 

tho plant at Wolf on cortainly did not supply picric acid in any 

largo quar.titios for tho Bohrnacht. Picric acid is a highly ox- 

plosivo substanco and, for this reason, the Tfohraacht had no inter¬ 

est in having a big plant in a noroal, privately owned, chemical 

factory. All tho picric acid plants woro owned by tho Wohraacht. 

Q. If I understand you correctly, as far as Bittorfold-Wolfcn 

is concerned, thoro was only a snail occasional dolivory of picric 

acid? 

A. I would assure so for I recall that in 1935 the only 

picric acid factory which wo had in Oernany was blc*m up at Rheins- 

dorf and tho firm was supposed to dollvor tho product as raw picric 

acid not as an explosive. 

Q. Witness, do you know the defendant Dr. Buergin? 

A. Yes, I know hin slightly. 

Q. C^n you ronenber whether you not iiin before or after 193B? 
* • • 

A. That was after 1938, I»n sure, because his prodocossor, 

— 

with whom I had more to do by tho way of business, retired about 

1938. ' 

DR. SCHUBERT: Thank you. I have no further questions. 

BY DR. RUDOLF DIX: 
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Q. A different fiold, witness. 

What was your official position at the tine of the Anschluss 

of Austria - that is, March, 1938? 

A. I was Regiorungsrat in the High Couannd of the Arty, 

Amy Ordnanco Offico. 

Q. Did you ofton talk to military colloaguos, ospccially 

officers? Ploaso don't bo astonished at this question. 

A. Well, aftor all, I was in a nilitary offico. 

Q. Did you discuss the reception given to tho Goman troops 

when thoy entered Austria and rnro you given descriptions of how 

they woro received? 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a Dooent ploaso# 

UR. SPRECHER: Objection. It again joes into tho quostion 

of Justification of tho invasion of Austria. 

THE PRESIDSiT: Well, unloss it has souo othor purposo, tho 

objection is wo11 taken. Wo hare already indicated our views on 

tho subjoct. 

What is your purposo. Dr. Dijc? 

DR. DIX: First of all, I nay state that it is a pure question 

of fact which has nothing to do with tho export knowledge or tho 

Judgnent of this witness. Tho relevance of ay question, as I seo 

it, is that in order to Judge the contention of-tho German popula¬ 

tion, it is cf sono importance to know W.uat inpression tho Goman 

pcoplo, of necessity, had of tho willingness of tlio Austrian pcoplo 

to Join tho German Roich, and, for this question, the rocoption 

given by the Austrian population to tho Goman troops upon their 

4 

entry into Austria is relevant. 

• I beg your pardon, Hr. Presidont. !kxy I finish. If tho de¬ 

fense asks questions to this offcct, l!r. Sprcchcr always raises 

the objection and refers to tho DC Judgnent. This wasnot done 
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just now. He referred to his earlier statements, but if Hr. Sprecher, 

in his present objection, should again refer to the contents of the 

Iirr judgment, then I wculd have to ask him to tell me where the 

I'-fT judgment gives any prejudicial decision or statement of fact 

which would preclude questioning with the purpose which I have 

just explained. 

THE PRESIDENT: We have said before that we would permit and 

we have permitted evidence as to the knowledge of the defendants 

in matters of general knowledge of which they night be presumed to 

know. I an at a loss to see how any fact emanating from some arry 

officer, cossunicated to this witness, would prove knowledge on 

the part of any defendant or lack of knowledge on the part of any 

defendant or prove general knowledge. 

The objection is sustained. 

DR. DIX: Then nay I ask another quoation and I omphasixo 

that it has tho same purpose. . 

THE PRESIDES JT: You will probably got tho same ruling, if it 

has tho same purpose. You may®k it. Go ahead and ask your 

question. Dootor. 

BY DR. DEC: 

Q. IXiring the same period did you ever see a newsreel at any 

30vie theater, and especially, did you over *o a picture of German 

troops entering Austria? 

A. Yes. 

DR. DEC: Stop....- 

THE PRESIDBIT: The answer is out. 

SFRECiER: Kay the witness bo instructed? He has boon here 

long enough to know better.... 

THE PRESIDENT: t70111 strike that, ilake you objection. 
# 

liR. SFR3CH2R: Objection for exactly the sane reaa>n. It»s 

going into the question of what happened after the invasion and it's 
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supposed to be cor.jucture in some nay tc prove whether or not it 

was actually an aggressive act and that has been decided on. 

THE PRESIDHiT: Just a moment. T/e can save a little tire. 

We are concerned as to nhothor or not these defendants knew that 

an act of aggression on the part of the German government was 

ixwdnent or whether they knew of circumstances that would have im¬ 

parted that knowledge to them. Put, after an invasion occurs, to 

show how the invasion was received by the Austrian poople would 

not show what thoir knowledge was before or a state of public 

opinion from which may be deduced what their knowledge was. 

Tho objection is the same and it v/ill bo sustained. 
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DR. DIX: Hay I nako a brief remark? 

TK) PRESIDENT: We would like to indulgo you to make 

remarks and bo glad to hoar y-u any tine. Now tho ruling 

is final and you arc consuming your own time if you talk any 

further. That ruling will stand. Ploasc ask another question 

if you have some more. 

DR. DIX: Only ono sontonco. 

TKZ PRESIDENTS Vary wall. 

Dr. DIX: Only ''no sontonco which will show tho 

intentions which tho ®ormnn government had in connection 

with the entry into Austria and boforo the ontry into Austria. 

Tho President says nothing can bo gained fr-m tho ovonto 
• • 

which occurred afterwards, but here, whero tho Prosocution 

objects,- v/o are talking about tho alleged "oommon knowledge" 

of the aggressivo intention of tho German government in tho 

war in 1939 and that is a time after this poriod about whioh 

I am questioning tho witness. And tho German peoplo could 

very well gain tto inprossion from tho total picture of tho 

entry into -mstria and from tho roaction of tho Austrian 

people an inprossion of whether the German govornmont was 

waging an aggressivo policy against tho will -*f the Austrian 

people. I am asking to take this into consideration whon 

making your ruling, Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Dr. Dix, I nay say to you that wo 

havo considered; tho chair has support on both the right 

and tho left for the ruling. The ruling will stand. A3k 
• • 

another question, plcaso. 
• f 

DR. DIX: No furthor questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: V0ry well. 

BY ER, HOFFMANN: (Dr. Hoffmann for tho defendant Ambros) 

'l Witaass, I shall coao back to tho field abcut 
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•• 

whieh you were examined by Dr. Boettcher, tho field of 

powdor and explosives. I shall ask you first of all ... 

Wo have ropontcdly hoard mention horo of threo different 

chonical products. First of all, diglycol; second 

pontaorithrito; end thirdly, toluol. Can you tell no for 

what pcaootimo purposos those throe products are suited? 

First of all, diglyool ... 

a Diglycol was not used to any largo extent by privato 

industry. I say, not to any largo oxtont. It was used and 

aan bo usod, for oxnnplo, for tcxtilos. 

'I Pontaorithrito? 

A Pontaorithrito was not usod to any largo oxtont oithor 

fer oivilian industry. That was tho roason why we built 

rtoich plants Tor that purposo, but it was also used for 

oivilian purposes. 

o How about toluol? # , 
A Toluol, of courso, is of much grontor interest for 

oivilian production. 

q For what civilian purposos was it usod? 

A For sulphonations of toluol. You con Ovon nako 

saccharine out of it if you wont to. 
# 

Witness, theso throo products as such aro not 

suitablo for war use? 
# • 

A No, of courso not. 
# 

q Witness, I hr.vo a bottlo of diglycol horo. 

Exhibits bottlo) • Can I uso it in any form without dnngor 

of injury or any othor cffoots? 
• • • 

A I waild not adviso you to drink it, but you can try 

it. Not much will happen/ 

q The some is true of the other substanoes, pontaorithrito 

i-*nd toluol? They ore also not dangerous in thensolvos? 
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0 

A Yes. 
0 

1 Witness, were those substances — diglycol, 
# 

pontacrithrito, and toluol — used for war purposes? Wore 

they used for powder and explosives? 

A As prolirainary products, yos. 

'I Who producod theso powders and explosives? 

A The powder and oxplosives factories. 

'I Did they belong to Farbon? 

A They belonged to various explosives concerns, 

o But did these explosives concerns belong to Farbon? 

A I cm suro thoy ownod part of the stock, not in all 

of them but I assume in sorao of thorn. 

n Another-cficstiorr;—hr these oxplosivosplants and in 

this powder and oxplosivos production, did Dr. Arabros havo 

anything to do with it? 

A No. 

BY DR. BOHIEHANN (counsol for dofondant Dr. Ter Moor): 
® • 

n Witness, if I understood you correctly, you woro 

first an associnto and later hoed of the chemical department 

in tho Arny Ordnance Offico,- i3 that right? 

A Yes. 

^ From this position you had an insight into tho 
0 

negotiations into tho "ray Ordnanco Offico of Farbon, a 
% 

thorough insight? 

A I was not in charge of tho legal negotiations, but 

of courso I checked tho agrocaonts from tho technical side. 

Q Did you got tho impression that Farb.on in all points 

conformed willingly to tho wishos of tho "rray °rdnanco Office 

or wero there difficulties? 

A Farben had good lawyers. - Sometimes there wero groat 
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'l Vfcrc thoso strugglos in tho legal or tochnical fiold. 

A They concorned tho whole fundamental attitude of 

Farben? 

q Yes, Can you give us an examplo, or can't you think 

of any at tho moment? 

A In tho ceso of quite a number of contracts — or 

rather negotiations — it was soon that in various fiolds, 
• 

for oxomplo in tho fiold of chemical warfare agonts, that 

Farben was not very helpful in tho beginning. 

q l7crc thoro ccnsidorations of privato oconomy or 

what wore tho reasons for that in your opinion? 

A In my opinion thoy wore primarily reasons to tho 

offoot that Farben, on tho basis of its world-wido 

connections, agreomonts, and on the basis of its big oxports, 

did not want to participate aotively in this fiold in any 

way, all tho moro as thoso fiolds wore quito unintorosting 
• 

from tho point of viow of privato businoss. 

q Was tho attitudo of *arbcn critioizcd in tho 
i 

Vfohrraacht, and particularly in tho «rny Ordnonco Offioo, 

or was Farben popular thoro? 

a I rocall vc^y severo disputes in this spocifio 

fiold, and I had to roproaoh Farbon officially on bohalf 

of my offico for not boing willing to cooporate. 

q Do you remonber what yoar that was, or was that all 

tho time? 

A That was primarily beforo tho war. 

q Thank you. No further quostions. 

TH2 PRESIDENT: Is that all, gontlomon of tho Dofonso? 

Doos the Prosocution havo anything further? 

MR. SERUCH3R: May we havo just a second? 

THU PRESIDENT: Y03. 
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MR* AtEHAN: I think tho Tribunal would bo interoetod 

to know that the Prosecution hopos to finish its cross- 

examination before adjournmont — and expocts to* 

TH2 PRESIDENT: Tho Tribunal sharos tho samo hopo. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

DR. SWANN, ^osumod 

BY MR. AIEHAII: 

q Dr. iihmann, did you ovor soo the order of G0oring*s 

appointing Krauoh Plonipotontiary General for special 

quostions in ohemistry? 

A That was in 1938, whothcr I road it in tho oourso 
• • 

of offioial businoss, I cannot toll you today. 

Q Would you plonso nnswor yos nr no. Did you ovor 

soo that order? 

A I may havo soon it. 

'I You were a member of tho board of ^norgona, is that 

truo? 

A Yes • 

o Yfera tho defendants «mbros, Tor Mcor and von 

Kniorian also members with you cn tho board? 
0 • 

A Yos -- no, I bog your pardon. In tho «ufsichtsrat 

thoro was Mr. von Knioricm and Dr. Ter Moor. Dr. «vobros 

was businoss manager of tho Anorgann. 

^ Now, is it truo that you become acquainted with 
# 

Dr. -mbros since 1937, in connection with your official 

duties? 
• 

A I assumo that I knew Ambros boforo that. 

Q Now, from tho point of viow of tho «my Ordnance 
• 

Offioc, planned rearmament started in 1934, is that correct? 

A I know that from tho records. It was tho boginning 

°f 1935 when I entered tho Ordnance °ffico. 
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'l Now, It is e fact, is it not, that frcra that timo 

on, tho ^my Ordnanca offico sought to create onow the 

conditions necessary for large-scale industrial production 

of chcaical warfare agents because tho plants which had 

performed that function in World \far Ono woro no longor in 

oxistancc? That is a fact, is it not? 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a moment. 

DR. HOFFMANN: Mr. ^resident, I intond to call this 

witness again and examino him on chonioal warfare in tho 
* 

Ambros ease. Dr. Boettcher, as ^rnuch's Dofonso ccunsol, 

said explicitly that ho was calling this \£tncss only for 

tho question of powdor and explosives. If the Prosecutor 

goos into the field of chemical warfaro agonts, ho is 

discussing a subjoct which is up to tho Dofonso to bring out. 

For this reason I objoot. 

MR. S>RECHER: May wo havo a moment, Mr. ^resident? 
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PRESIDENT: In the meantime, it does impress me that you are out¬ 

side the field of cross-examination here. 

MR. SPRECH3: Mr. President, possibly the prosecution was misled 

because we were not aware that Dr. Hoffmann did want to have this witness 

recalled aeain. Now, could we teve an understanding that those things be 

cade known to us on the record, because some of the rather general questions 

which were asked by some of the counsel, it seems to us, did o,/en up the 

field, but if the witness is going to be called back with the Tribunal's 

approval, and that is stated on the record, »* will desist quite willingly 

because it's in the interest of a more orderly trial. 

PRlSUaNT: The Tribunal understands, of course, that thoro was 

some transgression, across tha line, that eight well have Justified this 

cross-examination as it is now tending. But as we do understand. Dr. 

Hoffmann has indicated that he intends to bring the witness back as his 

witness on this particular phase of the case and in lino with a moro orderly 

procedure it would be proper, perhaps, to postpone what you have in mind 

until after the \titness has been examined, if that is agreeable to you. 

UR. SPRZCHJt: Mr. President, Dr. Hoffnann told me ho had made that 

statement openly in court and that knowledge was not in the presence of tho 

prosecution. 

PRESIDENT: Very well, ue understand it. Wo gather that is rhat Dr. 

Boettcher said, that he was keeping out of certain fields hero and if that 

is the desire of Dr. Hoffmann to recall the witness later on this parti¬ 

cular phase, then it would seem to us to be more appropriate that you cross- 

examine tho witness then and have all of that evidence together. Hem, if 
a 

you desire to further cross-examine the witness with reference to the 

matters that he has been interrogated about you are privileged to do that. 

BY LR. .tk.CH.iN: 

y. iio will limit it to that, if your Honor please. Do you rocall 

the last question, Mr. Witness. 

A. Yes. 

Q. Are you paroparad to *,a»er it? Bo -ill «i<-hdra» the cuestion. 
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The question is withdrawn. In 1936 when you nere in Array Ordnance, is it 

not a fact that Production Plant Number 23 was in operation for the Arny? 

A. You nean FP 23? 

Q. That is correct. 

A. Production Plan '/ehrmacht 23* 23 moans — 

Q. Could you please answer that yes. or no. Was that in effect in 

1936? 

A. Probably yes. 

Q, And is it not a fact that according to that plan the General 

Staff of the Army calculated the monthly requirements of reserves of new 

war material and armament equipment for twonty-threo divisions on a var 

footing. Is ttat not a fact? 
• • 

A. Yes. 

Q. And is it not a fact that on the basis of tho monthly ammunition 

requirements for infantry, artillery, Luftwaffo end Navy, tho requirements 

of gunpowdor, explosives md chemical warfare agents wore calculated, is 

that true? 

A. I can't answor that question with ono word. I have to - 

Q. Is it truo or is it not true? 

A. Yes and no. 

Q. ./ill you please mako up your mind ono way or another. . 

PRESIDENT: No, no. It cay be a quostion that tho witness can not 

answer yes or no. It would hardly be fhir to force him into that situa¬ 

tion. If you wish tho question answered then the Tribunal will direct tho 

witness to answor as directly a s possible, tut can not impose on him a 

yes or not obligation. . . 

lit. /1CHAN: I will leave it to the Tribunal's discretion. . 

PR3SID3IT: Then w will say, ask another question. 

BY LR. A1EHAH: 

3# Is it not a fact thit the insuring of tte materials ncco33ary 

for tho fulfillment of these requirements was entrusted to tho Army Ordnance 
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• 

A. I did not understand your question. 

Q. Is it truo that the Array Ordnance Office was charged tdth the 

duty of securing tho materials nacossary to fulfill thoso {reduction plans 

sot by the Arngr High Command? 

A. For certain products it was tho Arny Ordnanco Office. For 

other products it was the OKW. 

Q. Is it not a fact that for the execution of tho production pro¬ 

gram as a whole tho Offico of the Plenipotentiary Gonoral for Chemistry mndo 

thoir influonco decisively felt? 

a. No, that is not truo. 

Q. Do you rocall executing an affidavit to that offoct? 

A. I cannot imagino that. 

Q. Uay I show you Prosecution Exhibit 659, NI 10595, and ask you 

to turn to Pago 2, beginning with tho paragraph — have you got that docu¬ 

ment? 

A. I imagino I have it here. Xus. 

Q. Do you sou th> paragraph beginning "On tho basis of tho mw.thly 

ammunition requirements fer tho infantry and artillery." 

A. "On tho basis of tho monthly production of ammunition." 

Q. Do you soo that paragraph? 

A. Yos. 

Q. Toward tho and of tho paragraph do you soo thoso words — 

"may I f^ain mention tt» fact that tho assistance of tto Four Yoar Plan 

authorities, particularly tho Plenipotentiary Goncral for Chemistry ard 

tho Reich Ministry for Arnaamts and War Production was enlisted via OKU, 

tho Reich Ministry of Economics and tho appropriate Roich Offices for 

Chomistry, for the Supply of Industrial Fats etcetera and for tho Execu¬ 

tion of the Production Plan as a whole, to an extent t*ich made thoir in¬ 

fluonco decisively felt." Do you see that? Did I correctly road your 

affidavit? 

• A. Hay I read tho Gorman formulation? 

'I. Go right ahead. 
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A. Tho passage in question roads as follows: "On the basis of the 

a counts of ammunition to be troduccd monthly in case of war for infantry 

and artillery of the ..'chroacht, for bombs and other weapons of tho Luftwaffo, 

and for torpedoes, mines and so forth for tho Navy, the need for ponder * 

explosives and chemical warfare agents has boon calculated. Tho securing 

of tho jrcterials for this is assigned to tho ..roqt Ordnance Offico in tho OKH 

for tho Vfohrmacht. To secure tho rocossary chemical raw materials and 

intermediates through tho OK/, tha Roich Ministry of Economics and tho Roioh 

Offices for Choraistry, Industrial Supplies of Fats, and so forth and to carry 

out tho ontiro production plan, tho officos of tho Four Yoar Plan, oopocially 

tho G.B. Chem. and tho Roich Ministry for Armament and War Production hnvo 

decisive influence." This should bo eontionod horo for tho aiko of com- 

plotonoss and is assumod to to loiown. 

Q. That is all. That is an answer. Thank you. No noro quoationa. 

PRESIDENT: Any further examination? 

BY DR. BOETTCHER: 

Q. Ono briof question, la-. Prosidont, Dr. Ehmnnn, ploaso toll us 

your opinion viiich doviatos from that of tho prosacutor regarding tills last 

aontunco. 

A. It says horo word for word tho responsibility for oxocution 

i3 in tho High Command of t!w ’jhrsr.cht, tho Army Ordnance Offico, and the 

OKH and thore is doubtless collaboration in tho execution of this plan by 

all tho officos listod horo including tho G.B. Chom. But this has nothing 

to do with tho fact that tho oxocution of this plan ms carried out by tho 

Wohrraacht. Tho G.B. Chom talpad. That is why ho was appointed by Gocring. 

I nevor denied that. 

‘ Q. You do not share tho opinion of tho prosecutor 

A. That is right. * _ ' 

Q. Thank you. 

PRESHEHT: Now, doos this conclude tho examination of this witnoss 

until he is recalled on some different phase? Thon, Mr. Witnoss, you aro 

now excused from further attendance until you arc recalled as a witnoss. 
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Dr. Boottchor, w«j have about t o or throo minutes during vhiQh you might 

caro to toll us your program for tomorrow. 

DR. B03ITCH3ls Ur* President, in the cr.so for Dr. Krauch I have 

only documents to offer and I wonder Mother I should offer thoso tomorrow 

or after the examination of Jr. Hr ouch by the ether dafonso counsol *md by 

tho prosecution or whether I should offer the documents first. 

PRESIDENT: Unless there is soao special reason for it, tho Tribunal, 
• 

I am sire would rather that you proceed with the examination of Dr. 

Krauch. Whilo his testimony in chief is in our minds wo can follow tho 

cross-examination and I think it wculd bo very holpful to us. Unlos's thoro 

is some good reason for departing from that schodulo, wo would suggest that 

we proceed in tho morning with tho furtho- examination of Dr. Krauch ard 

that you postpone your intreduction of documonts until tho conclusion of 

his testimony. Is that agrooablo with you? 

DR. BOETTCHER: I have no reason to profor tho offering of tho 

docunwnts first. 

PRESIDENT: Do you havo any objection to that procedure, Mr. 

Prosecutor? 

MR. SPRECHER: I am a little confbsed, Mr. Prosidont. As I un<br- 

stood Dr. Boottchor now, according to the translation, ho said ho had no 

objoction to putting in tho documents first. 

PR^SIJafT: Jo had Just the opposite. Dr. Boottchor, in mind. 

That wo would prefer to conclude tho examination of Dr. Krauch. Is that 

agreeable? 
A 

DR. BOETTCHeR: Yes. That is what I said. 

• PRESIDENT: Now, what says tho prosecutor? 

tft. SPRECHSR: That is tho normal practice. 

PRESIDENT: Then may I suggost further that'tho Tribunal has given 

soao thought to this and we think there is a tbcidod advantage in tecping 

tho testimony of a witness running along without too nuch interruption 

where it is possible to do that. I roalico and wo cb, that tomorrow is 

Friday. But rather than havo this testimony of Dr. Krauch interrupted in 
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6 * • 

the event that wo aro not ablo to conclude tho further oxatnination of him 

bf counsel for tho dofonsc and tho cross examination, won't you all prof or 

to coao back Saturday morning aid finish that up so that Dr. Boettcher 

can have a fro3h start on Monday with his documents. Just think that over 

until tomorrow morning. Tho Tribunal is now in rocoss until 9:30 tomorrow 

morning. 
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Official Transcript of tho Aaorican Kiliatry Tribunal 
VI in tho mattor of tho United States of Anorica against 
Carl Krauch, ot al, defendants, sitting at Numborg, 
Gormany, on 16 January 19U8, 0930, Justico Curtis Shako, 

presiding. 

THE MARSHAL: Porsons in the courtroon will ploaso find thoir 

sorts. 

Tho Honorablo, the Judgos of Military Tribunal VI. 

Military Tribunal VI is now in session. God savo tho United States 

of Anarioa and this Honorablo Tribunal. 

Thoro will bo order in tho oourt. 

THE PRESIDENT: You nay ncko your report, Mr. Marshal. 

THE MARSHAL: Key it ploaso your Honors, all tho dofondants aro 

presont in tho court room. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho dofondant Krauch nay teko tho stand for fur¬ 

ther interrogation. Tho witnoss is now with tho dofonso for furthor 

examination. 

DR. BERNDT: Mr. President, first of all I should like to bring 

up a general quostion. Mr. President, tho corxaissionor has schodulod tho 

examination of the witness Zaun for this aftomoon at two o'clock. Two 

of the defendants, the defendants Mann and burster would have to appear 

there and also their defense counsel. Also tho examination of Dr. Krauch 

is taking place here and we think it inportant that these two defendants 

and their counsel also be present. We ask the President of tho Tribunal 

to have the examination of this witness before the commissioner postponed 

until tomorrow. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho Tri 

pertaining to this witness. /^s'/tl'Mrc 

that examination before 'Qia\ co.-iiissioner coj 
OCS* 

tomorrow? 13 the witness 

be unavailable tororrow? 

as to the situation 

Ut any of pounsel know 

pot be postponed until 

Leave today or will he 

lit. SFRECKER: Mr. President, I don't know the dotailed circum- 

stancos of the case but it does seem to ne unreasonable to have that 
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casdssion hearing, in view of the circumstances Dr. Berndt has made 

and if I may have just a few minutes and perhaps after the recess I could 

gill in the proper people nho could make a better arrangement. I take it 

that 0930 tomorrow morning would be satisfactory. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory well, we will pass the matter and I may say 

to counsel for the defense that we appreciate the nature of this request. 

Certainly vith one of the defendants on the stand it is not unreasonable 

to a si: that that hearing before the cosnissioner be postponed. The Tri¬ 

bunal will take it up with the cosnissioner after the 11 O'clock rocoss 

ar.d undertake to adjust it so tlwt there will bo no conflict of interests 

here. How the witness on the stand.is available to counsel for the do- 

fonst for further examination. 

BY ER. DEC: 

Q Profossor Krauch, most of the questions which oan affoot the 

case of ray client, Ur. Schmitz, from your knov/lodgo, havo already boon 

touchod upon in the diroct examination by your counsel. Therefore I 

nood raoroly ask a few questions for clarification and to corcploto tho 

testimony. First of all, can you recall, Profossor, a visit which you 

madowith the fomor Kinistor Spoor about tho end of 19li0, in Houstadt, 

to Bourtol? 

A Yos, I ronembor tho visit, but I think that was a few years 

lator — probably 19U3 or UU. 

Q That may be. I an not of tho opinion that it is conmon lrnow- 

lodgo to l:now who Buorkol is, Tiiorefore rill you plcaso tell tho Tribunal 

nho Buorkol was — what he was, 

A Buorkol was tho Gauloitor of the Palatinate. The I.G. plants 

at Lndwigshafon and Oppau wero in his district. 

Q Was a Gauleitor an important man — a powerful man? 

A I believe one can say that. They had all the government 

authority in their districts. They wero directly under Hitler and Hitler 

nas always accessible to them. 
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Q r<hat was the subject of the discussion betweon Buerkol on the 

one hand — you and Speer on tho othar? 

A Spoer intonded to inspect the bonbad plants at Ludwigshafon and 

Oppau end since he knew I had connections in Ludwigshafcn ho asked no to 

go irith him on this inspection. Gauloitor Buerkol was also to bo prosont 

but shortly boforohand ho had had an accident and had broimn his foot and 

could not loavo his homo. After tho inspection Spoor askod mo to go vrith 

him to visit tho Gauloitor — ho said ho had various mattors to discuss 

with him* Ho also had to sottlo a personal quostion with mo which ho 

uarctod to discuss vrith mo alone. Thoroforo I drovo with him in his car 

bacauso ho didn't want any witnesses to bo prosont at this conversation. 

If I may add an explanation, tho point was that shortly boforo thet, tho 

Stato Socrotary for tho Propaganda Ministry of Goobbols, — that was 

Steto Socrotary Neumann had callod mo up asking mo to mako a spocch on 

tho radio and soy that I personally wes convincod that tho Goman govorn- 

nnnt would win this war and wes firmly convincod that Oormany would bo 

victorious. Naumann hed mentionod sovorol wall-known nemos from industry, 

pooplo who had (toclarod thomsolvcs willing to spoak to this offoct. I had 

rofusod this roquost saying that I xtcs in no position to spoak on this 

subjoct and Spoor wontod to know ny raotivos. I told Spoor I don't liko 

to Ho os a rulo. If I had to cako this spooch on tho radio, and say that 

you demanded of mo, then I would havo to spoak against my innormost con¬ 

victions and Spoor wanted to know my^raotivos and o specially my opinion 

about the situation as a wholo, which I explained to him rather cloarly 

on tho trip from Moustadt to Hoidolborg whoro Spoor took mo after tho 

intorviow. In any case, when wo woro visiting tho Oauloitor, tho I.G. 

Parben was drawn into tho conversation. Buerkol spoko with groat appro- 

ciation of the Oppau plant management. Ho -said people-like Dr. Wurstor 

Dr. Anbros and Dr. liueller-Conradi woro outstanding chemists and technical 

oeports who had a good social sense and wore in tores tod in the vrolfa.ro of 

thoir workers. But as ho said verbatim, not ono of those man is a real 

'That is what ho said. Ho said that thcro was not a single Nazi in 
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the entire adninistration of Farben who was really in favor of National 

Socialism. He said that the feelings of the National Socialist govorn- 

nent had been hurt because Farben had betrayed, had sold secrets to the 

United States. Ke said "verfu^gert” a word which is hardly translatable. 

I tried to explain to the Gauleiter the value of international agreements 

and contacts and I tried to explain to him that a firm like Farben could 

help the German people by sotting up international trade relations. The 

condition for this, of course, was an open and fair exchango of experience 

on both sides. And this was the meaning of the Standard Oil contacts 

nhich he lad primarily attacked. I said I was certain that after the war 

we would have to work to the same end to restore German industry. I said 

I was certain that after the war we would havo to work to the same end to 

rostoro Goman industry. Gauleiter Buerkel had no understanding for such 

arguments, apparently, and the interview was mero or less without rosult. 

Q For the information of the Tribunal to that great merchant in 

ordor to protect the name of Fuggor and his descendants who became noble¬ 

men that the word "7erfuggert" in the sense of barter is the personal 

attitude of llr. Buerkel. It is not a customary vord in Gorman. It is 

not customary to connect bartering with lir• Fugger. Professor, when my 

colloaguo. Dr. Boottcher, exaninod you regarding the order of the Oonnan 

government to havo involuntary foreign labor oaployed, you answered that 

it was impossible for industry to act against this order. You did not, 

however, give any explanation at the timo. But when my colleague. Dr. 

Boottcher, askod ^rou, to the sane effect, when 
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discussing Cocring's order to use concentration camp inmctcs as labor, 

•^d the executive order of Kimler, you answered that that was impossible 

because that would immediately have resulted in an accusation for sabotage 

of ncr economy and a unde raining of the fighting spirit and would have 

been severely punished. I ask you, docs this explanation of the impossi¬ 

bility of resisting the latter order, docs it, in your opinion, explain 

your statement that resistance to the first mentioned order was not 

possible? 

k. Of course that was also my opinion. If I did not mention it 

that was because I thought it was deer enough in the course of the trial. 

Q. That is correct. But ct the risk of repeating myself, I should 

like to csk you, did you read the Judgment of the Flick case? 

A. No, I hevo not had c chance to do that. 

Q. Have you heard of its contont? 

a. Yea, I have. 

Q. It is feund by the Tribunal in this judgment that the State 

in tho Third Reich with its executive organs, was omnipotent csx1 there¬ 

fore confirmed that there was a state of emergency for industry, c state 

of emergency which, in the opinion of the Tribunal, Justified industry 

in failing to resist illegal and unjust orders. Does that factual find¬ 

ing agree with your own experience? 

THE PRESIDENT: Ju3t a moment. The objection to thet question is sus¬ 

tained. The judgment in the Flick case speaks for itself, and this wit¬ 

ness is privileged to speck for himself, but it is not proper to test 

his knowledge by comparing it with the judgment in another Tribunal. 
• I 

You may ask him for the bald fact. Dr. Dix, and leave out of it the 

natter of whether or not that does conform to the judgment or the opinion 
• • 

in the Flick case. The Tribunal can read .that and determine whether or 

not the views of the -witness do conform to the findings in the Flick case. 

Q. (By Dr. Dix) Then may I put the question as follows: Professor, 

docs it correspond to your experience that the executive pover of the 
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Iictional Socialist government was so strong and so omnipresent that 

such resistance as was outlined before was virtually i-rpossible for 

industry? Please do not answer until the Tribunal penrits you to. 

THE PRESIDENT: The question is quite leading, but tic trill permit 

the witness to answer just in tho interests of tlac. He can tell in his 

own nay what the power of the executive branch of the German government 

was. That is what we want to know, ^nd I think the witness will, perhaps, 

understand the nature of tho inquiry. You may answer. Prof. Krauch. 

A. I believe I can answer the question in the senso which you 

specified. The executive power of the governa-ent at that time was so 

strong that it was Lapossiblc to offer any rcsistencc to it at ell, 

especially in this point. 

C-. Another subject. Professor, collcaguo. Dr. Bocttchor, 

has examined you at some length, end you have answerod his questions, 

about your talk with my client regarding the wish of tho SS that c dona¬ 

tion be made by Farben, for tho widows and orphans of dead Weffon SS 

ucubcrs. You testified that first of all both of you decided not to make 

this donation because of the source of tho request , but that later my 

client told you that he *w.d decided on his own responsibility to make the 

donation, both because of the chi ritable purpose — for widows and orphans- 

— as well as because of his constant werry about the fate of the Jewish 

employees of Paxbcn, ..specially the fate of tho Weinberg brothers. You 

testified that both of you had constantly been greatly worried about this 

question, and you told of the arrest of one of the Weinberg brothers. 

• Merely for further clarification, I should like to ask you this: 

When you talked to Schmitz about the reasons for this payment, had Wein¬ 

berg already been arrested, or were you just afraid that he would be 

arrested and was your fear later justified? 

». as far as I recall, the cricst of Weinberg was imminent; we 

expected him to be arrested by the Gestapo any day and were very much 

worried about this at the time. 
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I. Professor, in an affidavit which is Prosecution Document NI- 

6060, Exhibit 1382, dated 26 Fcbrucxy 1947, - 

I do not have it. 

ci» I don't believe it's ncccssr.ry. In this affidavit you mention 

that after "many visits to the plants" you repertod to llr. Schultz crcJ 

tcld him (Schdtz) whoa you had spoken to zr,d nh.-.t you suggested by way 

cf improvement. till you please explain the expression "many visits"? 

.Art do ycu acen by "nary"? 

UR. SPRECHER: Just ^ moment, ir. President. I think there is seno 

mistake in the citation of that exhibit, and I aa at tho ocnont only 

interested in clarifying the record. I understood Dr. Dix to uention an 

affidavit which was Exhibit 1382. Is th. t correct? 

DR. DIX: 1332. I beg year pardon if I edsspeke. 

The expression "many" is rather vague. Would you bo moro precise? 

A. That expression is too strong. It wculd hnvo been better to 

sry "sovcral visits". I visited socae Farben plants, and I talked to 

Geheiarrt Schmitz only as to whr.t I disccvcred in tho Farben plants, of 

course. The expression "many" is perhaps not quite rightly chosen. 

Q. Then nay I ask you further, on the sue point: *,/hcn you re¬ 

ported to him, was the purposo of the report that SchMitz was to do 

something,, or was the purpose — or what was the purpose? I don't want 

to ask e. leading question. 

i\. It was not necessary for so to call upon tnc initiative of 

Gcheimrat Schmitz, for whenever I had anything to discuss with tho plants 

I did thit myself and went to the directors, from whoa ^ always got the 

grettest cooperation, especially those from I.G. Farbon-Industric, so 

that it wasnever necessary to appoal to a higher authority, which Schmitz 

was, after all, as president of the Vorstand. 
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Q.- Mow a final question. In another affidavit of yours of.rcrcd by 

• ' ' . 
tbo Prosecution dated 23 September 1945, Exhibit 437, you speak about 

0 4 

how cuch infornction you gave your colloagues, including Schmitz, about 

your w»rk undor the "our Year Plan. You discussod this question during 

the diroct examination by your counsel. 

In this affidavit you say that you discussod your activity undor tho 

Four Yoar Plan with Schmitz, insofar as you informed him of tho "long-rango 

cias" of the Four Year Plan. I should bo grateful to you if you wauld 

dofinc this expression "long-rango aims" a little moro concrctoly. 
0 0 

A.- I meant, of courso, longc-range aims effoeting Farbon diroctly: 
0 4 

to what oxtont gasoline production in Parben, Buna Production in Farbon, 

methanol, otc., was to bo expanded. 

I assume that it has boon brought out on my examination that I avoided 
4 

discussing with Farbon pooplo aims which nf fee tod othor industries, bo- 

ccuso I was trying to prosorvo ay objoctivity. 

DR. DIX: No further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Uay I interrupt tho proceedings lone enough to say 

that sinco tho opening of tho session, tho Tribunal has coranunicatod with 
4 

Cocnissionor Uulroy, and ho is ontirely agrcoablo to postponing his hoaring 

schodulod for this afternoon, until 9:30 tomorrow morning. 
4 

Tho Secretary Gonoral's office knows of tho arrangements, and you 
• _ 

cay tako that mat tor as sottlod, so that your hearing before tho C omnia- 
0 

sionor will bo at 9:30 in tho troming, and tho necessary arrangements 

will bo mado with tho adrdnistrativo agencies. 

:K. SPRECHER: Mr. President, in that connection, although wj havo 

stated with respect to tho balance of tho affiants that it appearod bhore 
4 

wis no assuranco that they would coco in, wo in ro wr.y attemptod to vdth- 
4 

draw ary directions or requests wo had nado to bring in those affiants, 

since the defense wanted to have them here personally. 
4 + 

I have just boon informed that Perry Broad, from tho British Zone, 
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hes also arrived and is anxious to get back, end therefore, I rould like 

to tako this means of giving noticq to tho Defense that Perry Board 
0 9 

will also bo before tho Conndssioncr tomorrow, so there will bo no lack 

of notico, 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

In that connection, may I inquire if a report addressed to tho Tri¬ 

bunal as of yesterday by the Coordssioncr has been callod to tho atton- 
* 

tion of counsel for tho Prosecution and tho Defense, giving a summer!- 
0 

tation of what has boon accomplished and Wict is outstanding, vdth sano 

rocoramondctions for handling tho balrnco of tho .enttor. 

Do you know anything about it? 

MR. SPRECHER: Neither Dr. Boottchor nor I has recoivod it. 
0 

THE FRESICBIT: It was n communication diroctod to tho Tribunal, but 

after tho morning rccoss I will filo ono copy of that roport with tho So- 

crotary Goneral, so that it will bo available to all of you, and perhaps 

about I'onday morning we nay wish to talk to you about it. 

In tho meantime tto will make it available with tho Socrotnry. 

You may proceed with tho examination of tho rdtnoss. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

PROFESSOR KR/.UCH 

BY DR. SEIDL (Counsel for Defendant IXiorrfold): 

0.- Witnass,in tho direct examination you tostifiod about your visit 

in 19A3 to tho Auschwitz plant of Farben. I have only a fow supplementary 

questions. 

•/hat was tho over-all impression that you got at that time of the 

plant under construction, frem the organizational and technical point 
^ * . • 

of view? . 

/».- I believe that in qy direct ocardnation I indicated that tho 

impression I gained was a vary good ono, from the organizational as roll 

os from the technical point of view. 
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Q.- Was this good over-all impression the result of a ruthless use 

of human beings, or did you have tho fooling that the relatively quick 

building of tho plant was possible because of well-thought-out organiz¬ 

ation, and especially because of a high degree of mechanisation, such 

as building machinery and other technical aids? 

A.- I hod tho sano impression as on tho other construction sites of 

Far bon, that this officiont production of tho plants was tho roru.lt of 

good technical measures end extensive mechanisation of tho work. 
4 

Q.- Witness, I assume that you hnvo inspected a groat many industrial 

plants; plants which wore finishod, end also plants which were under 

construction. Did tho tempo of tho work at tho Farbon plant in Auschtvitz 

diffor from tho toapo in othor factorlos which you inspoctod? 

A.- In no nay. 
0 0 

Q.- Did you soo in tho plant that, for axaaplo, tho prisoners wJro 

boaton? 
• 

A.- Mo. If I had soon that I v*>uld havo intervened inmediatoly. 

Q.- Did you mate any othor observations Justifying tho conclusion 

that prisoners wore boaton? Did you soo any woundod pooplo or prisoners 

with tracos of mistreatment? 

No. 

Q.- You havo known Dr. Ducrrfold sinco ho worked at Poelitz? 

A.- Yos. 
0 

Q.- During your visit in 1943 to tho Farbon plant at Auschwitz, did 

you got tho impression that Dr. Duorrfald, both as construction managor 
0 • 

and as Farbon commissioner, fulfilled your expectations? 

A.- I had tho inpi*ossion that I had expected:- that Ducrrfold was 

• $ 

*>ing his work hero Just as well as ho had done it in tho construction 

of Poelitz, where ho had impressed me for tho first time becauso of this 

ability. 

Q.- Did tho management at Auschwitz, especially Dr. Duerrfcld, havo 
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tho assignment, or perhaps oven the order, that the plant bo put into 

operation as soon as possible? 

A*~ Dr. Soidl, thoy wore not ordored to put tho plant into production 

as slowly as possiblo. Thoro was a war goit^j on. It was a mattor of course 

that thoy had to do everything thoy could to put the plants into operation 

as soon as possible. 
• 0 

Q.- Is it truo, witness, that tho tinos sot for tho beginning of 

production were regularly discussed with tho men core or nod in Borlin ovory 

six to eight weeks? 
# 

A.- Yos, regularly. 

Q.- ould tiieso various tines which woro sot bo kept, or was it 

aocossary bocauso of difficulties resulting from tho war in various fields 

to extend those tinos? 
# 

A.- This was frequently necessary; as you Just said, thoro woro ofton 

diffisultios crisis from tho war which brought about dolay in tho doli- 
0 

very of supplios, so that tho plants woro not finished at tho tino which 

twro originally sot. 

Q.- Witness, didn't nenbors of your offico in Borlin and in Rnttowitz 

have instructions that tho Auschwitz plant bo givon support by tho signing 

of contracts with foroign firas through tho mediation of tho compotont 

labor authorities? 

A.- That was the primary duty of’those gontlomon. 

Q.- If it was not possiblo to obtain enough workers through such 
0 • 

contracts with firms, or to obtain othor Gorman workers and free foroign 

workers, was it the duty of Dr. Duerrfcld to take advantage of tho op¬ 

portunity given by Gooring's decree of 18 February 1941 to employ pri¬ 

soners? _ 

A.- That was his duty. 

0.- Professor Krauch, would Dr. Ducrrfeldt have been celled to ac¬ 

count if ho had refused to take advantago of the provisions of tho Goering 
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decree of 18 February 1941 and employ prisoners, if ho had refused to em¬ 

ploy prisoners on his construction sito? 

A.- I would cortainly assume sol 

q.- During your visit you got an impression of the work of the 

prisoners at Auschwitz and saw how thoy worked. Wore you a bio to form 

any opinion cs to whothor it was to tho advantage or disadvantage of tho 

prisoners to work for Farbcn at Auschwitz? 

A.- You must ask mo in comparison to #tat en edvantogo in comparison 

to *hct I don't undorstand what you mean. 

Q.- In compcrison to tho main concentration crop at Auschwitz vhich 
• • • 

you also saw tho living and working conditions there. 

>».- It t®s always considered a mitigation of punishment in Gormany - 

I ruuorabor whon I ves o child, seeing tho convicts boing taken to work - 
9 0 

that, in ordor to aoko tho livos of thoso peoplo oasior, thoy wore given 

nn opportunity to verk in civilian lifo as convicts. 
0 v • 

Q.- And now, a final question, roforring to an affidavit which you 

gavo to tho Prosocution. I am referring to tho affidavit which was offored 
# # 

by tho Prosocution os Exhibit 1420, that is Documont HI-4033, Document 

&3ok 72 of tho Prosocution, page 72 of tho Gorman text. No. 13 of this 

affidavit. I quote: 
• 0 

"The Farbon Buna plant at Auschwitz," Ho, Correction No. 9: 

"Before thoir negotiations with tho S3, I invited Buotofish and 

Duorrfcld bomo to no end axploincd to then ay disapproving attitudo." 
• • 4 * 

Tho visit ires in march, 1941, as General Wolff testified. 
• # * 

How, witness, I should liko to put to you that both Dr. Duorrfcld 

and-Or. Buetcfisch deny that thoy talked to you either boforo or after 

this interview with Goncral Wolff. Do you maintain your testimony if I 
• 

put this assertion to you? . ' _✓ 
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UH. SFRECHERi I object — 

THE FRESIDQJT: The objection is sustained. It would be ergu- 

iMntative. There rx>uld with the witness.. The objection is sustained. 

You nay interrogate the witness fully as to whether he stands by 

that statement, but nhether it ia denied by same ono else is of no 

concern to the witness or to the Tribunal at this time. Interrogate 

hin fully as to Aether he wishes to stand by it or ncdofy it, but it 

isn't a natter of comparison. 

BY DR. SEIDL: 

I shall put another question. 

Q. Professor Krauch, eb you recall the quotation from fcour 

affidavit? 

A. I do not have it here, but I believe I remember it. 

Cl. Do you maintain that statement in your affidavit, or do you 

have any reason to correct it or ii thdrew it? 

A. I have an explanation to sake. By the knowledge of ny 

attitude in tho whole concentration coup question I noant tho attitude 

which I took at the time, *en Hinclor personally, through Kronofuas, 

suggested to me to havo SS plants built and operated by concentration 

camp inmates. I beliovo that in tho direct examination by Dr. Boettcher 

I ondoavorod to mdco clear that my attitudo was at tho time, that I 

refused this suggestion for certein actives which .1 hardly need repeat. * 

I roportod theso motives, which lay nino months or a year carlior, 

to tho plants with vh ich I had doalings, because I wanted to prevent 

Hiaralor, through Kranefuss, going over njy head md going directly to 

tho plants for chemis ts and engineers, so that tho plants know what njy 

attitude was. That is what I meant.. 

DR. SEIDLi No further questions. 

THE IRESIDQ7T: Any further questioning of this witness by the 

defense? 

CROSS SCA3CNATION 
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PRTFESSOR KRADC8 

BY DR. BBRNDT, (counsel for tho defendant ter Keer)« 

‘‘itness, can you tell a* core or less accurately shat tho 

lost TEA meeting was that you attended? 

A. I do not know tho exact dote of this TEA mooting. I only 

know that it was b rfore April 1936. After April 1936 I did not attend 

any TEA mootings or Vorstand mootings of Farbon. 

Q. When were you elected to the Aufaichtsrat? 

A. After the death of Professor Bosch, in May 1940. 

Q. And jou sere innodiotely eloctod chairman of tho Aufaichtsrat? 

A. Yea. 

ft. Did you attond any naotings of tho Aufaichtsrat? 

A. I attonded a foe meetings. Than it was considorod nocossaiy 

for me to opoak a foe words bocauao of an annivorsary, birthday, otc,, 

of prominont mombora of tho Aufaichtsrat of tho Vcrstnnd. 

ft«- Did you conduct any Farbon stockholders' sooting*, as 

cliainmr. of tho Aufaichtsrat? 

No# 

ft. In your position in Berlin you bad to pass Judgment on tho 

supplying of rorkira for tho chemical industry? 

A. I hod to pass Judgment on labor for tho chonicol induetiy 

insofar os they woro under cy authority os G.B.Ch«a. or F*o*isional 
% # 

hood of the Roich Offico. 

Q* Not tho sntiro chocical industry, but only tho port which 

nas undor you as G.B. Chon? . 

A. Certainly not for tho entiro chemical industry; and for tho 

port, of which I was in chargo, only for expansion, './hen tho plant 

actually wont into operation, it vas under tho Ministry of Economics, 

which took care of tho plmt after that. 

ft. You told usthot Auschwitz was built by Farben bcceuso first 

place, Farbon had rocoived nn order to thet effoct, and second, F0rben 
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rts the only concorn which raa in e position to build Auschwit2 ct that 

tice- 

I should like to know one sore thing. I»o you recall that there 

wre disputes in the Reich Ministry of Economics before head? 

A. I remember that after consulting the docunonts of tho various 

mootings in tho Raich Ministry of E© nocaics. 

Q. And shat did Farbon do at tbeso costings at the Mini stry 

of economics?. 

A. Farbon objoctod to tho building of aplent in tho Ecat, saying 

thoy wore vory busy. Tho plont in Iudwigshcfon hod boon epprovod, aid • 

it had to bo put into operation. Thoy said they did not havo the 

necossexy skilled pooplo to start building o now plant; thoy noro ovor- 

rorkod; thoy hod groat diff icultios. 

Q. Con you toll na who, for tho first timo, suggostod -Auschwitz 

os a suitabio sito for a big chemical fcctciy? 

A. As for os I knot/, it westho Minoralool Baugosollmchaft (Minoral 

Oil Construction Company). a privato company undor Dr. Xopponborg, 

cho hod sot up an office hore * th tho assignment of advising factories 

and plants which hod rocoivod a govomnent order to buiia gnsolino 

foctorios. Ropresontativos of tho Mineral Oil Construction Compoiy 

,oro travoling around looking for suitablo torrain. so thot if tho 

quostion bocano acuto thoy could reconmend a sito to th*a company which 

?-s to build tho plant» 

Q. Con you recall, or do you know, that otou*t 193ft nilitoiy 

authorities approached Frofossor Bosch ^ th the requost that Farbon 

to. do sciontific work on chemical wnrfero agonta? 

A* 1 do not kn°ir “hothor thoy approached Professor Bojch 

P-rsonally. I do know, however, that thoro was a aenforonco. I boliovo 

m addition to nyself Dr. tor Mrer was present, end perhaps a fow other 

People, but I am not certain. Professor Bach at this meeting made it 

quite clear that he was absolutely opposod to Ferfwn's working on 
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chemical warfare agents, and he Instructed both Dr. ter Meer 

and me to refuse any such requests from the military. 

You said that Dr. ter Meer was present-at this 

33eting. Can you tell me what Dr. fer Meer's own qpinlon 

was regarding this request? 

A. T believe that Dr. ter Meer shared my own opinion. 

7 am quite certain of that, because both of us Immediately 

supported Professor Bosch. 

Do you know what the attitude of Dr. Schaoht, as 

Reich Minister of Economics, was on the question of 3una 

autarchy? 

A. I recall a discussion which I had with Minister 

Schacht, when he wanted me to give him a report on business 

in 3raoag. On this occasion Minister Schacht congratulated 

me because Fflroon had finally decided — although it had al- 

«rys been opposed to the idea — to enter upon largo-scale 

production of Buna, vhlch ho, Schacht, had always wished and 

requested. I believe that shows Scnacht's nttltudo quite 

clearly. 

%. You {iave told us that on Soaring's birthday Far- 

oon grve him presents. I said, "Faroon". Now w*s there 

a resolution of the Vorstand made on this question, or were 

nil members of the Vorstand consulted oofprehand, or wore 

they informed after the gifts wore presented? 

A. I cannot toll you.that, Dr. Borndt, sinca I my¬ 

self no longer attended meetings of the Vorstand. It would 

raerely be an assumption.on ray part. 

-c. And what is your assumption?.' 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a moment. That is getting in the 

field of the speculative. The trial had better bo limited to 

incts that he knows, and show what he doesn't know by some¬ 

one else, Doctor. 

MR. SPRECHSR: Since we are interrupted, Mr. President, 
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could I suggest to the questioner that T think some of the 

questions are certainly very leading, out in order to save 

time only, we have not been objecting. 

THS FRESIDENT: Very well, try to make your questions 

simple a:id direct. Doctor, and get along. 

BY DR. B2RNDT: 

■«. You told us that, on the basis of news from the 

enemy radio, you learned of poop conditions in » concen¬ 

tration comp in Poland. Did you talk to other members of 

the Vorstand about this? 

A. No. 

Gt. You also said that you want to Auschwitz speci¬ 

fically in order to sec for yourself about concentration- 

corap inmates. Was thoro any special ropson for this? 

A. No 'special reason, out since T had *» certain 

position and was in charge of a construction site whore for 

the first time concontration-camp inmates were being om- 

ployod, I wanted to sea ho* these people ware employed, 

and how they were cared for there, Just as I tried to do 

In the case of foreign workers. 

i 
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q. You told us thit, in a conversation with Hitler, Hitler 

reproached you, saying that you built theso plants on a purely cairracrcial 

jjisis. What plants did ho mean? Any specific plants? 

A. To be quito accurate, those rcproachos—with Hitler's approval, 

of course—came fren Goering. I just want to make that fomal correction. 

3hcn ho said that the plants were built on a ccooorcial basis, Gooring 

no doubt meant all tho plants of the Four-Yoar Plan, including, of 

course, the I.G. Farbcn-Indostric plants. 

Q. Then, will you please tell ac what ho noant by a "purely 

cotiucrcial basis"? 

A. "Puroly conuorcial basis" is the policy of producing a product 

as sicply and as choiply as possiblo; to concentre to tho structures so 

that it 'dll bo possible to transport directly, taking no consideration 

of dangor of air-rtiids, etc.; to put tho plants near coalfields, if 

possible, which, of course, is a good guido for encoy planes; noar 

traffic artorios. I don't believe I nov.d go into any more detail. 

DR. HEBHDTs No further questions. 

Hr DR. HaTH (Dofenso Counsel for defendant Ilgnor): 

q. Professor, would you plcaso answer a few questions for no? You 

will recall that tho publicity agent Hr. Ivy Leo plays a cortain rolo 

in this trial. Do you know whether the standard Oil Conp-ny of Not 

Jorsoy, in 1928 or 1929, had ft contract rdth Ur. Ivy Leo and what the 

purpose of this contract »c.s? 

A. Uy attention uas brought to tho name Ivy Lee by a conversation 

which I had with Ur. Clark, one of tho Vice Presidents of Standard Oil 

of Not Jersey. On the previous day, I had happened to road, in an 

Ancrican newspaper, something abort organisations of history. Three 

gr^at‘organizations were listed: the first was that of the Roman Enpiro, 

tic second was tho Cattolic Church, and the third was standard Oil. 

iir. Clark r/-s kind enough to toll ac that tho fourth was I.G. Farben- 

Indu3tric. I expressed uy astonish-ent to l!r. Clark at this charge of 

public opinion in America in judging Standard Oil. I had always hoard 
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that tho policy of Standard Oil, under its first nanager and founder, 

jolr. D. Rockefeller, had been rather violently attacked. This had 

changed, and, quite naturally, I asked Ur. Clark why this was. 

Hr. dark said to uc that in respect to info min g the public. Standard 

Oil had recently takon up a new policy, contrary to that of John D. 

Rockefeller. John D. Rockofollcr had rofrained conplotcly from 

informing tho public about his plans and his aims. Ur. Clark said.* 

"Ifcvadays, a big company cannot afford this point of view, and tho 

Sxccutivo Coixdttco of standard Oil considered it necessary to tako a 

different path thoro." They had tho aid of a nan rvu.vod Ivy Loo who 

hid perforated outstanding services. I hoard later that Ur. Tcaglo, tho 

Prosidont of Standard Oil of New Jersey, discussed this point with 

Profossor Bosch, which, no doubt, was the occasion for Professor Bosch 

to consult Ivy Leo on such questions. That is what I know about it. 

n. profossor, did Ur. Clark adviso you at that tine that Farbon 

should .also get in touch with Ur. Ivy Leo? 

A. Ho did hint that. Ho said that he folt that Farbon, in its 

publications and its announcements at tho stockholders' meetings, was 

not very cocuunicativc, and ho thought that wo night bo noli advisod to 

consider this point of view. 

Q. Thank you. I non cone to .anothor point. 

Professor, I should liko briefly to discuss with you tho Norsk-Hydro 

project in Norway, in rogard to chronology. You have told us, if I 

understood you correctly, tliat tho Director General of tho Junkers plant, 

lir. Kopponberg, wc.it to Ur. Aubert, tho Director General of Norsk-Hydro 

in Norway, in ordor to persuade this firm to take up tho production of 

light uotals. Do you know whether Ur. Kopponberg was .acting on behalf 
• • 

of the stato, or on whose behalf was ho acting? 

A. Kopponberg, who was Director General of tho Junkers Plant at 

tho tim, no daubt acted at the suggestion of Udet, nho was tho Ordnance 

Chief of tho Luftwaffe, whs suggested that the cnomous water power 

resources of Norway be utilized for tho production of light nctals. The 

Luftwaffe, of course, had a great need for light ratals. It had often 
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been considered that Go man water power should be utilized for this 

purpose, because the Goman coal supply, both anthracite .-nd soft coal, 

nas United, and it nas advisablo to conserve fuel for the futuro. 

Gocring immediately took up this suggestion and gave Koppenberg 

plenipotentiary powers for tho exploitation of water potior and tho 

uanufacturc of aluminum. 

Q. Thank you. 

Now, the second phaso of the development. You said that Mr. Aubert 

then cane to Berlin and got in touch :.*ith you. Tfhat did ho discuss with 

you? 

A. Aubert told me that Koppenberg had talked to him and asked him 

•nd his company, Norsk-Hydro, to participate in this program. Aubert 

said that ho considered this cnomous alimimc program - tho ultimate aim 

w.s 200,000 to 250,000 tons - economically unsound, and ho said that ho 

could not mako up his mind to urgo his conp-ny to participate. I asked 

hin what ho intendod to toll Koppenberg. He said that ho was in a vory 

difficult position. The Directorate General of Norsk-Hydro (Gcnoral 

Diroktion) tr.s not at all populat \dth the Roich Cooaissar for Norway, 

Torboven, and ho was afraid tint if they refusod, steps would bo 

taken to have tho Directorate Gcnoral of this ccnpany dismissed, perhaps 

even arrested, and pooplo appointed wtx> ncro in favor with tho Quisling 

Government, which collaborated with Terboven, Thereforo, ho wanted to 

consult with ua as to whether it was not possible to carry out sccno othor 

projects now, about which ho and I had already been negotiating in 

earlier years. That was true. I recalled that four or five years oarllor 

Aubert had visited me in Berlin *nd had asked me whether his \r.tor-powcr 

resources could not be better utilized if he took up production which 

specifically required electric power. He was thinking at tho time of the 

production of uagncsiizx. Ho also ncntl-.ncd ;icthai»l and Buna, ffo had 

tried to vrork out a plan together, but finally wo decided against methanol 

because it was discovered that methanol would never approach tho world 

• 

market price in the caloric valuo, as cctiparcd to natural gasoline or 

oil, and was thcavfoca useless for fuel production. Tho Buna process was 
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not reedy r.t the tine of the negotiations, end Farben had refused the 

Gor-nn goverreeont's request to undertake large-scale fabrication. I 

ney recall Kcpplcr's negotiations nith Ter llccr. Only cr.gicsiun scanod to 

be e product which prouised eoac success. 

Ho also brought to ay attention another process. Near the Rjuken 

plant, that is tho Norsk-Hydro plant, there is a big deposit of ninoral 

oil called Labradoritc; by a siuplc troatoont with nitric acid, Norsk- 

Hydro could produco calciua nitrate, a by-product is alumina. It 

«as possible to obtain hero a supply of aluninn for tho aluninum plants 

to bo sot up elsewhere. 
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Q,. Thank you. Professor. I believe that is suffi¬ 

cient. 

I merely want to ask you the following: Do T under¬ 

stand you correctly if I say that the Norsk-Hydro plant had 

oeen in touch with Farben seoeral years before Kcppenberg's 

activity? 

A. That is true. 

•*. "o you happen to know anything about thi foundation 

of Norsk-Hydro in 1907? Do you know whether a Farben company 

had anything to do with it? 

A. The Deutsche Anllln- und Sodo-Fabrik ((Jermnn 

Aniline and Soda Factory) participated, because the so-called 

8lrkeland-Syde process was to be introduced for the production 

of nitrate compounds.. 

MR. SFRICHER; Tt seems to me that Is exceedingly 

remote. 

THE PRESIDENT: we think It Is quite remote. We very 

much doubt that it Justifies the time It Is taking. Unless 
• 

counsel has something of direct value, I would suggest to 

you to got on to something since 1907, Counsel. That is 

getting back pretty far, unless Its very important. 

DR. NATH: I oeg your pardon, Mr. President, I wanted 

to make It clear to the Tribunal that this connection with 

Norsk-Hydro was nothing new m the war out had existed for 

many years. 

MR. SPRECHER; We think that it is already very clear 

from the documents that there had been some kind of a rela¬ 

tionship between the two companies even before the war, and 

we will so stipulate. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, 'fe'll take that as an 

accepted fact and obviate the necessity of any further proof 

on it.. 

9Y DR. NATH: 
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-6. Professor, the third phase of the development. 

Mr. Auoert, as you testified, was in Berlin and discussed 

these questions with you. Now, subsequently were there ne¬ 

gotiations about the facricatlon of magnesium between Farben 

«nd Norsk-Hydro? 

A. Auoert had told me that hfe considered it very Im¬ 

portant for Farben to ©anticipate In this extension program. 

He made It rather clear that he expected from Farben parti¬ 

cipation protection against alienation by the Norwegian 

Government or the Commissar Terboven. Ho ifanted to have a 

Gsrman enterprise on hie side to have some assistance against 

other efforts. 

«t. Professor, It's very kind of you to emphasize 

that. Will you please tall me whether you know that now, 

after Auoert's visit, thero were negotiations and what new 

companies were to be formed, if any? 

A. It was clear, after Auoert had told me this, that 

Au&ert wanted to negotiate with Far'oan. An agreement was 

then reached and a Joint company betweon Norsk-Hydro and 

Farben was created.. 

W. You spoke of magnesium production, Professor. Now, 

Koppenberg had been interested In something else, in aluminum. 

Now, were those contracts by which Nordisk Lettmetall was . 

was created signed regarding the fabrication of magnesium or 

were they interfered with? 

A'. Shortly thereafter, Koppenberg went to see Auoert 

and said that It was not permissible for a company to be 

formed by only Farben and Norsk-Hydro to take over this pro¬ 

ject. Ke demanded that the Reich, that is, the German Govern- 
• * • • 

ment, through the financial administration of the Aviation 

Ministry, have a share in thi6 company. He also brought an 

order that the Norsk-Hydro or new company should also work 
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on aluminum though a modest extent. Thereupon, a company 

was formed with one-third participation e^ch by Norsk-Hydro, 

Fa.r'oen and Nordag. Nordp.g was the company dominated by the 

financial administration of the finance administration of the 

Luftwaffe Ministry. 

Professor, to make sure that I understand you 

correctly. The final production was a state order which had 

to be obeyed? That's correct? 

A. Yes, that is oorreot. 

Q.. I shall nbv leave this point and shall ask you 

briefly the following: Professor, did you ever talk to ray 

client, Dr. Tlgner, about the construction of Buna plants? 

A. I believe that T never talked to Tlgner who was 

a commercial man about the construction of Buna plants. 

*. Did you have any important -contact with Dr. 

Ilgner at all, aside from the evacuation measures in Febru¬ 

ary, 1945? 

A. I had virtually no contact with Ilgner. I WQ8 

quite interested in seeing him now and then get reports on 

his trips and impressions. 

DR. NATH: Thank you. No further questions. 

BY DR. VOH MSTZLSH: (Defense Counsel for defendant Haefllger): 

<. Dr. Krauch, I have only a very few questions. 

You said in your direct examination, if I remember correctly, 

that before 1933 a German statesman once said that, without 

c’arben, no German foreign policy was possible; May I ask 

you how I am to interpret this statement? Would you explain 

it in some more detail? 

A. The statesman «ho said that was Stresemann, no 
• • 

doubt the most competent foreign minister we had in Germany 

after the first World far. I believe T heard this statement 

from a member of Farben who, apparently, was present when 
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Streseroann said it, so perhaps It was Just a Dollteness to 

Far'oen. Streseroann, no doubt, was ref ex ring t*^ the entire 

chemical industry which wa6 one of the major exporters of 

the Reich. I am sure he was thinking of potassium which 

brought in foreign currency, too, and the iron industry. 

Streseroann was certainly thinking from economic policy. Thus 

he alleged was ip possible to carry out a decent German 

policy with other countries. 

<• You mean he was thinking of the economic point 

of view? 

A. Economic life, yes, I'm sure. 

Then, I have two brief questions regarding Norway, 

v/hat connection did Director Generpl Aubert, whom you men¬ 

tioned, have with Farben? 

A. Director *xel Aubert was a member of the Aufslohts- 

rat of 1.0. Farben. 

h. Do you know since when? 

A. I can't tell you exactly. T know only that he 

was a very highly resepcted member of the Aufslchtsrat be¬ 

cause of his great economic knowledge and his many friends 

abroad. Axel *uoert was a very highly esteemed.man In many 

countries. 

<«i. Then, Dr. Xrauch, one more question. Do you re-, 

call whether Farben received a government order for magne¬ 

sium and already had it when Aubert approached you in 1940 

to discuss the magnesium project? 
• 

A. That is true. Farben had the order “to exploit 

Bavarian sources of water power, at that' time the water 

power of the Lech river, and to produce, magnesium there. 

After the more lucrative project in Norway had been brought 

up, the other project was drupped and the water resources 

there were used for quite other purposes which had nothing 
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to do with Farben. 

*«,. Professor Krauch, do you remember what Koppenberg'6 

order for aluminum to Nordlsk Lettmetall was? 

A. If I remember correctly. It was 10,000 tons. 

And what was the entire program of Nordag which 

embarked upon the olg aluminum production? 

A. I already mentioned that figure. Tt was 200,000 

to 250,000 tons. 

Q. In your examination in chief you mentioned that 

Dr. Hoschel of Farben went over to Mr. KopDenberg. Would you 

tell mo whether that was at Mr. Koopenberg's suggestion or 

whether that was Dr. Hoschel's own wish? 

A. I believe that probably came from both sides. Dr. 

Hoschel received an excellent offer from Koopenberg. As far 

as I know, he was offered three tines the salary that he got 

from Farben so that, for financial reasons alone, he was 

Interested In taking this position. 

Now, another subject, Professor Xrauch. During 

your examination In chief you have already described your 

attitude in the Ford Flant matter and you have described 

your efforts to prevent the affiliation of these plants to 

the Hermann Coerlng concern. May I ask whether you had any 

financial advantage from this activity? 

A. Specifically for this task of orevonting the 
• • 

affiliation of the Ford plant, of course, T did not receive 

one pfennig. I did receive money later as a member of the 
• • ® • 

Aufsichtsrat of the Ford plant, but this was merely formal. 

It was customary In Faroen that members of the Vorstand or 

salaried employees of Farben who, for any reason, as for in¬ 

stance Farben's own interest, received remuneration from any 

other source, had to deduct this sum from their salary re¬ 

ceived from Farben so that by accepting the new position 

their income was not increased. I believe this was a very 
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wise rule. Thereby it was Intended to prevent conflicts of 

interest, to prevent the person concerned working more for 

the other side than for the company by which he was employed. 

That is sufficient. Thank you. 

Now, my final question; This is in regard to your 

affidavit, Exhibit 338, Volume 12, Page 191, German page 161. 

Frofessor Xrauch, in this affidavit you deal with know¬ 

ledge and responsibility of the Vorstand, participation of 

Vor6tand members In TEA meetings and KA (commercial committee) 

meetings, and you also speak aoout the significance of the 

TEA and KA (commercial committee). Hay I a6k you, Professor 

Krauch, on what do you base the opinion expressed in thl6 

affidavit? 

A. T could base it on conditions before 1936, thero 

were rather significant changes in the course of time in the 

entire organization of T.Q. Faroen Industry. What I said 

aoout the commercial committee was pure assumption. Because 

even in earlier years, before 1936, I never attented a 

meeting of the commercial committee. 

Now, for clarification, if I understand you cor¬ 

rectly, you said before on direct examination that from 1936 

on, in order to preserve your official objectivity, you have 

dissolved your connection with Farben. 

A.- That is the moaning of what I said, yes. 

*. And specifically, that you never attended any 

meetings of the TEA or Vor6tand after the Spring of 1936? 

A. That is correct. . • * ' 

Q. Now, a last point: Some where you speak of par¬ 

ticipation of Vorstand members in the SOKO, the Social Com¬ 

mission, and you say that almost all members of the Vorstand 
a • 

oarticipated. On what do you base this assumption? 

A. It was customary to hold the ©OKO meetings alter¬ 

nately in the various plants. It was generally customary, 
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at least, before 1936 when I had Insight into these matters, 

for the plant manager, who wa6 usually a technical mt.n, to 

open the meeting, to look at the agenda, porhaos to hold a 

soeech, then to leave the meeting, or, If there was something 

which interested him, to remain. It was not the case that 

if there was a mseting at Ludwlgshafen, all members of the 

Vorstand came from Oopau and 3erlln only to attend the SOKO 

meeting, ‘/hat T meant was Just the manager of the specific 

plant, if they were Interested. 

DR. VON HSTZL3R; No further questions. 

THE FRESIDENT; Kay we Inquire, before the recess, 

how many more members of defense counsel expect to interro¬ 

gate this witness? Jould you indicate, please? 

(Several defense counsel stood at their seats.) 

Very well. 

The Tribunal will now rise for Its morning recess. 

(A recess was taken.) , 
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THE MARSHAL: Persons in the Courtroom will please find their seats. 

The Tribum 1 is again in session. 

THE PRESIDENT: I an about to hand to the Secretary a report from 

Commissioner Kulroy to the Tribunal, under date of 14 January. Just to 

summarize for one moment, this report imicates that on 8th of December 

the matter of conducting the cross-exnmimtion of forty-three witnesses 

vn.a referred to the commissioner. The report further discloses that the 

cross-examination of thirteen of these witnesses has bean waived by the 

defendants; that two affidavits have been withdrawn by the Prosecution, 

obviating any necessity of cross-examiir tion; chat eight witnesses hnvo 

been cross-examine 1 under the supervision of the coranissioner; end I may 

add in thet connection that it was disclosed this morning th't two more 

witnosses will be available for cross-examine tion Uoorrow. That leaves 

oightcon witnosses, the cross-exenin*tion of whom has not boon waivod or 

conducted by tho commissio'cr. Attached to the commissioner's roport is 

an affidavit from the Prosecution Staff, pointing out the practical diffi¬ 

culties of producing those eighteen witnesses for cross-examination bofore 

the comnissioner. 

If there is any furthor showing to be made by tho Dofenso as to tho 

availability of these eighteen witnesses, or any of them, we should liko 

to know of it; otherwise, wo would be disposed to accept as conclusive tho 

statement of Prosecution that they cannot bn produced. 

Now, the conmissiorar has further recommendod that interrogatories 

be utilized in lieu of cross-exrainatdon as to these eighteen witnesses, . 

and has suggested to the Tribunal that he thinks it would bo appropriate 

for the Tribunal to fix a date for tho svtomission of interrogatories. 

Before doing that wo should like to bo advised of the views of the 

Defense as to whether they have any information as to the statement of the 

Prosecution that these witnesses are not available is to be accepted as a 

fact, and alos discuss with you »*ien these interrogatories may bo prepared. 

*Ve indicated the other lay that we would not feel free to pass on some 
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ponding notions until this matter was closed, and I think the counsel for 

both sides can appreciate the position the Tribunal is in in that regard, 

"o'ro anxious to move that matter along, and next Uonday morning wc shall 

take this subject up again aid undertake to »ork out the disposition of 

tho problem. In the meanwhile I shall hand this report, with the attached 

documents, to the Secretary so that it will be available to counsel for 

both sides. Dr. Boettcher. 

DR. BOETTCHER: Your Honors, may I ask the permission of the Tribunal 

that we not be require 1 to cake this statement on Mcndey, but cn Tuesday, 

becauso I have to consult a number of my colleagues about the report of 

tho commissioner, *ho will corteinly not be able to’ got togoth: r today 

or tomorrow, but only on Monday. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory woll. noil, then we shall say Tuesday morning 

i ns to ad of Monday morning. 

DR. GUBUCHS:' Mr. President, I believe it will be very vnlunblo 

for tho considerations of tho Defense if wo could find out quite generally, 

without ffjing into deUil, whether, in such esses in which it is not 

possible to procure tho witnesses here in Nuernberg, it is not possible 

to have the commissioner conduct an examination on the spot at which tho 

witnesses aro, and of course, representatives of both courartl for tho 

Dofonse and the Prosecution rhould bo able to accocnpcny the conmissioner 

* 

for such hoarirgs. i.s far as I am informed about tho processings in other 

cases. This way out has been chcsen or has been takon under advisement ■ 

and chosen in some cases, and I believe it would bo vory important fpr tho 

Dofr.n3Q to hear the Tribunal's view as to this procoduro. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal can well see tho advantage of conducting 

oral cross-examination rather than resorting to interrogatories, and, as 

• • 

wo are presently advised, there mi#»t not be any insurmountable problem 

to that, in those instances whore the witnesses are in Germany, but wit¬ 

nesses in some foreigh countries—some other countries—might present somo 

very difficult problems that would be practically insurmountable insofar 

as travel and facilities for the convenience of counsel are concerned. We 
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eay say that we are entirely agreeable, where that can be arranged, to * 

approve the procedure that you have suggested. Dr. Gierlichsj but that 

will require a scrutiny of ths individual situation as it applies to the 

individual witnesses and their location end situation. In the meantime 

if you have, on Tuesday morning, scoo suggestions or rscommondetions to 

make along that line we'11 bo glad to hear them. 

Is there anything furthT on this subject? If not, counsel for the 

Defense may proceed with the examination of the witness. 
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Dll. VON METZL3R (Counsel for defendant Xrauch): Mr. 
* 

President, I wish to apologize to tho Court; I have forgotten 

to put one question to tho witness. May I ask ft tho 

permission of tho Court? 

THIS PRESIDENT: That is not at all unusual, and you 
* & 

nay certainly do ttat. 

BY DR. VON 1ETZLSR: 

1 Professor Krauch, I havo one further question to you 
• # 

Did you discuss with ay ollont, Paul Hexfligcr, any questions 

in your soopo of eotivity? 

A Not as far as I ro<ajnbo$. I believe that during 

the tiac of ay office I only spoke with Mr. Hnafligor onoo 

for private reasons. 

a Do ycu know in particular that during the Austrian 

Anschluss tho possibility was discussed that tho Skoda- 

7/ctzlnr ’Vorks should bo included in tho Four Year Plan at 

that tiac? 

A The none of tho Skoda-Wctzlar Works woro never 

nontioned ct that tiao in connection with tho Four Year Plan. 

DR. VON MSTZLER: No further questions. 

TH3 PRESIDENT: Very well. 

BY DR. AGHANBACH (Counsol for defendant Gajowski): 
• * • 

o Prof. Krauch, I havo only ono brief quostion to 
• # 

put to you. Did the scope of activity of Spnrto III, whioh 

wa3 presided over by Dr. Gajewski — photographic materials 

and artificial fibers, fall within your sccpo of activity 

as Plenipotentiary Gonoral for Chemistry ? 

A The work of Sporto m had nothing to do with the 

competency of tho Plenipotentiary Goneral far Chomistry . • 
* • * • 

a Dr. Krauch, tho Prosocution refers in its trial 

brief to a document presented by it which is Bocumont NI- 

•6713, Book 25, pago 12. That is Exhibit 512. This is an 
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affidavit of Dr. Hgnor's and it is stated thGro that Dr. 

Gnjewski was a honorary advisor to you in your capacity 

as Plenipotentiary General. Is that correct? 
0 • 

# 

A No, I know nothing about that. 

D3. /tCSANBACH: No further questions. 

BY DU. HELMJT HEX (Counsol for dofondant Schnoidor): 

q Professor Krauoh, for what longth of timo have you 

known Prof. Schneider? 

A I have known hin since 1912. 
• • 

0. A long while ago, in your younger years, you worked 
# 

with hin, didn't you? 

A Yes, I worked with hin quito a lot. 

^ Con you tell no very briofly about tho soiontifio 

achievements of Dr. Schneider? 

A Dr. Schnoidor did n lot of excellent work in tto 

Farbon laboratories. I nay nontion quito briofly his first 
• • * 

• 

patont, the production of oil, fron coal oxido and hydrogon. 

Thia vns an invention which oponod tho door \o a number of 

now technically inportant pntonts. I nay remind you of tho 

dovolopncnt of tho Fischer procossos of gasoline synthesis; 

I may renind you of mothonol, iso-butyl alcohol. *nd ho 

worked a lot on tho hydrogonation fiold. already during 

tho First World War ho discovered procossos for tho 

production of lubricating oil. While ho was chiof of l^ouna 

ho developed especially tho gasification procossos of soft 
• ^ • • 

coal. He also worked in the fortilizar field and discovered 
• • • 

a number of processes that became important for Farbon. 

q You wero tho chairman of tho .^ufsichtsrat, and 

before that you ted boon a member of the Vor3toni although 
• • * f 

you wero, sinco 1936, not in Farbon itself — or perhaps 

especially because of that reason. I want to ask you whether 
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you know anything about the fact why Dr. Schneider became 

the main plant leader of Farben? 

' A His appointment I remember very well. Prof. Bosch 

one day spoke to me and said that he would consider it more 

proper if the main plant leader — up to that time Prof. 

Selck — in ^rankfurt would be replaced by a gentleman who 

had gained more practical experience in the treatment of 

employees and workers and who knew more about their social 

welfare . Prof. Selck was one of the legal experts of 

Farben. He was simultaneously a professor at the Frankfurt 
0 

University, and really had no direct contact vd th the 

workers. Dr. Sohneider was the director of tho largest 

Farben plant, the Leuna plant. 1 had know him for a long 

time. I knew that he always had had much understanding for 
0 

his workers. Later, when ho hold a high position ho still 

kept in touch with his workors and was highly esteemed by 

his workers and employees. He had a natural gift for social 

improvements and he did muoh towards the realization of 

suoh ideas. I explained to Prof. Bosch that * could not 

Imagine a man who v/as better qualified for such a position 

than Dr. Schneider. Prof. Bosch then appointed Dr. Schneider 

83 the main plant leader of ?arben. 

<1 Didn't the political attitude of Bosch have something 
0 

to do with this, and tho difference between Solck's and 

Schneider's attitude regarding politics? 

A It may have played a certain part in the considerations. 

1 believe that Selck had entered the National socialist party 
0 s # 

very early, and B0sch's attitude was quite generally known, 

so that he would certainly hot have been inclined to be 

favorably toward Selck. 
0 0 

Q Do you knov; anything, Profl Krauch, about the fact 

v'hy prof. Schneider became the main Abwehrbeauftragter? 
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A I believe he became the main Abwehrbeauftragter 

without any endeavors on his part. I think this appointment 

was a surprise to him. They assumed that, as the main plant 
0 • 

leader of Farben, he had connections with the other plants 

that wore not directly under his jurisdiction, so that for 

that reason he appeared to be the proper person. 
• 

Q You v/cro Sparto chief for quite a while, ProfJCrauoh. 

Can you explain to us very briefly what the tasks of a Sparto 
0 

chief were, also with regard to questions of personnel? 

A The main functions of a Sparto chief was the 
# 

financial 3ottlomont of the production in this plant. As suoh, 

ho of courao v/as interested in having the chief positions 

taken by pcoplo who had his confidonoo and those who ho 

folt had the nocossary knowledge. 

'I Y/hen did Dr. Sohneidor become your deputy in 

Sparto 1, and when did ho become your successor? 

A That v/as probably in 1938 or 1939, when his 

appointmont was officially mado known by Farben. 

^ '.Then v/as ho your deputy? 

A He became my deputy when I took up my Berlin 
# 

activities, so that ho already took over a number of my 

functions as my deputy. 
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1 My colloaguo Achenbach referred to the lists of 
* * • • 

thoso persons v;ho worked for the G.B. Chom, the Plenipotentiary 

General for Chomistry, on a honorary basis. Among thoso 

names is also that of Dr. Schneider. Is it truo that Dr. 

Schneider was such an honorary consultant for the 

Plenipotentiary General of Chemistry? 

A As far as I know, *>r. Schneider did not hold such an 

honorary position. 

Q In Book -22, Exhibit 484, there is some correspondence 

about the procurement and distribution of a book written by 

Gritzbach abaxt Gooring, whioh Dr. Sahnoidor took over. Do 

you know about the roason for this affair? 

A Yqs. Gritzbaoh one day camo to mo and pointed out 

to mo a book ho had written about Gooring. Ho soomod to be 
# 

intorostod in soiling this book, and asked mo to soo to it 

that Carbon should buy this book and uso it for purposos of 

giving gifts to tho omployeos and workors. 
• # 0 

In Book 68, Exhibit 1332, you doscribo tho conditions 

alroady treatod by Dr. Boottchor in tho plants, ospocially 

in tho plants of Sohkopau Hoidobrock and Gondorf. In this 

affidavit you also speak about tho fact that you froquontly 

discussod such things with Dr. Schnoidor. Ploaso toll me 

tho nature and tho extent of thoso discussions very briofly * 

as far as you 3till remember thorn, and as far as it is still 

nocossary after your direct examination? 

A During my interrogation I remarked ropoatodly 

that the social caro and welfare of tho plants of Farbon wore 
0 

oodel in naturo and that they wore exomplary, to bo 

rocoxmcndod to plants that did not belong to Farbon that 

they should also adopt tho methods which tho Farbon plants 

had instituted. If I had any complaints to make — which did 

^t happen very frequently in the ^arbon plants and which 
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wore always very quickly sottlod — then I usually spoke 

about theso complaints to tto director of tho particular 

plant whore I had noticed tho shortcomings. When I got 

together with Dr. Sohnoidor, which happened frequently 

bcoausc of our friendly relations, when I mot him privately 

it may havo been that I mentioned to him ono or tho other 
• 

instanco. But generally I had no reason to ask Dr.Schnoidor's 

assistance bocausc he did not have to give mo any such aid. 

^ You probably did not discuss vory frequently your 

official tasks with Dr, Schneider? 

A 1 did speak about my official tasks, if they 
• • 

oenoorned questions of tho Lcuna plant, of which ho was 
* • 

director, but otherwise, for reasons that I oortainly do not 

hove to repent, he did not disouss other things. 

Q I have ono last question. Spart 1 was to carry 
• m 

out certain production projocts in tho Auschwitz plant, 
• • 

ospooially phonol mothanol, iso-octono, nitrogen and 

synthotio lubricants. Who was tho originator of thoso 

projects? 

A All projects that you montionod woro ordors of 

tho government agcncios. Phonol was used as a substitute for 
0 

fats that were largely noedod for food purposos. Methanol, 
• 4 # 

I happon to ramccbcr, for tho production of powdor. Nitrogen, 

for fertilizer, and so on. In carrying out tho plans of 

tho Economics Ministry and the plans of tho Armament Offioo, 
• •• 

3uoh plants should bo affiliated to tto Auschwitz plant also. 

TH3 PICSIDENT: Gontlomcn, I trust you will not 

taisundorstand my observation when I say on behalf of tho 

-ribunal that tho examination of this witness has roachod 

'-ha stage where we look with very kindly favor upon counsol 

who announces the time of starting his inquiry that ho has 
f 

Q few simple questions to ask. We think tho testimony of 
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this witness has bcon protty woll exhausted. Certainly we 

do not intend to deny counsel who thinks something ought 

to bo gone into briofly, tho opportunity to do so, but wo 

do appreciate it when it is a brief inquiry. 

You may proceed Dr. Hoffmann. 

3Y DH. HOFFMANN: (‘Counsol for tho dofondant Ambros) 

'l Witnoss, I have only a few questions to discuss. 

In your cxamination-in-chiof you stated and you cxplainod 

what a plant manager is, and you said that this plant 

manager was supported by tho Gorman Labor Front as far as 

social care and wolfaro work was concerned; is that right? 

A Yea. 

q I wanted to ask you further; at anothor placo during 

your oxamination-in-chiof you spoke about a dirootor of 

the Sooial Department. Did ho come under tho jurisdiction 

of the plant manager? 
0 

A Yes, he was under tho jurisdiction of tho plant 

manager. 

q Then tho plant manager had also the ohiof of the 

Sooial Department for his assistant in his social work 

apart from the Labor Front? 

A That is right. 

Q Do you know witnoss, whothor tho oliont that I 
K • * f 

represent, Dr. Ambros,. was ever a plant manager in any of 

Farben*s plants? 
* • • • 

A As far as I know, ho was not, not ovon in Ludwigs- 

hafon. 
0 

q Witness, then may * point out a misunderstanding 

to you? You said, during your examination about Auschwitz: 

"I knew that the plant was directed by two oxcollont plant 
• • * 

loadors. I only want to give you two names, Dr. Ambros, 
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• 

• 0 

one of our most ablo chemists, and Dr. Aierrfold, an 

excellent engineer." 

May * ask you whothor the oxprossion you chose "plant 

manager", "plant loader" is corroct? 

A I believo the expression "plant manager" was to bo 

understood in the old sonso, not in tho sonso as wa3 

prevalent in tho National Socialist govornmont. And sinco 

apparently I am somewhat old-fashioned I come back to thoso 

old expressions every onoo in a whilo. Formerly a plant 

manager was tho actual dirootor of tho plant; but according 

to tho government low tho plant monagor now bocomo tho 

porson who had to deal with tho problems of tho workers. 
• • 

And in tho old sonso, if I may uso that oxprossion, that 
0 

is what I said, that *mbros wqs the plant manager. 

'I °o I understand you oorroctly when you say "old sonso" 

that you mean to construo that it should bo understood that 

tho plant manager was tho croator of tho plant? 

A That is corroct. 

'l ’./itness, from your examination in chief 1 understood 
• • 

that the plant manager or tho plant loader, according to 
• • 

this woll-known law, this now ordor of tho national labor, 
# 

as it was callod, was responsible for all questions arising 

in the plant? But I also undorstood from your examination * 

that you wore also responsible to a cortain oxtont for s.omo 

plants; is that correct? 

A -*cs. 
® 0 

‘.fitness, if ono was not a plant manager, and besides 

that, if this particular plant elso was taken caro of, so to 
0 • 

spoak, by your agency — thon tho porson in between was 

an additional agency or additional porson who had no 

particular function to fulfill; is that corroct? 
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* 

A I cannot express it in that way. I understood 
• • 

Ambros's position to bo that ho was, so to speak, responsible 

to tho Vorstend of Farben for tho events or for the construction 

and tho operation of the plant. That is tho way it is to bo 

understood, 

q In what respect? 
* ^ 

A About tho starting of tho plant, tho financial 
9 

dovalopmont, tho dealing with various problems — ho had to 

mako suggestions for tho production. Ho had to direct tho 

plant on a sound financial basis. That was in tho hands of 

this particular member of tho Yoratand. 

q Did he create this plant for ohooio&l production? 
■ 

A *f 1 understood you correctly, do you moan to say 

that he was active in tho toohnionl fiold that ho worked on 

chemicals? './hat do you moan? 

q Y/o spoke abcut tho creator of a plant a short whilo 

ago. By that I understand tho porson who has the idea how a 

plant is to be constructed for ohamical production? 

A That i3 particularly true for Ambros. 
# • 

q 7/itneas, * have ono further question to put to you, 
/ 

During your examination in chiof you stated that Dr. ^bros 

ono time approached you in regard to Schkopau because ho 
0 0 

noodod assistance at tho construction sito. May I ask you, 

do you remember when the 3\ina plant in S0hkopau was built?1 
A 

A Tho order for tho construction of tho SChkopau plant 

was given in 1936. . * 

q There were no foreign workers at that timo in Gormany? 
• • • * 

A Ho, at no place woro thcro any foreign workors. 

q So those were really Gorman workors who woricod at tho 

construction site? 
* 4 

A Yes, that is correct. 
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Q Witness, in your direct examination you answorod 

the question of my colloaguo Dr. Boottchor by saying... The 

quostion was whether you dGvolopcd any initiativo for tho 

employment of concentration camp inmates in *usohwitz, and 

you said that you did not tako any initiativo in this. 

A *cs. 

q May I pgic you whothor Dr. Ambros took any initiativo 

in this direction? » 

A He did not toko any initiative in this direction. 

'l Y/itness, I shall nw turn to ono of your affidavits, 
• # 

that i3 the affidavit in DooumGnt Book 68, Exhibit 1332, 

NI-6060. Might I ask you to bo kind anough to look at page 

2 of tho affidavit? 

A 1 don't have it. 
#* 

•4 I will hand it to you. (Hands documont to witness.) 
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Q Fron this affidavit it can ba seen that at one tine you 

inspected the Gendorf Plant. 

A Yes. 

Q You state here - you say something about gases which irritated 

the rorkers in their noses and about a high rate of sickness, if I read 

this correctly. Can you tell me something about that — what you 

actually noticed there. 

A During my inspection visit I asked for the incidence of sick¬ 

ness already during the first discussion which usually takes place at 

the inspection of a plant. *t that tine 1 asked a question for which, 

apparently. Dr. Wittwor, the plant leader, was not prepared. I asked 

him "What is your rate of sickness on this present day?" I asked this 

question to get a picture of the health conditions there. Dr. Wittwer 

gave me a rather high figure which astonished no. I could not get the 

documents about the sickness rate right away and later during a visit 

of Dr. Vfittwjr's at my office in Berlin I found out, with the aid of 

the lists that he submitted to ne that the figure he had eiven me was 

wrone. Ho had given ne a figure that was too high. During the inter¬ 

rogation I had to 3peak to the gentlenan as to what caused such in¬ 

creases in sickness rotes. We talked about sickness thot was conditioned 

by the season, and colds, influenza epidemics, etc. *nd I had spoken 

about gases, although at that time Oendorf did not produce any gas, so 

there was no reason really to speak about it. Therefore I explained 

to the gentlenan that gases do not have to be detrimental to health 

necessarily. I explained to him that certain gases, such as hydro- * 

chloric acid are actually used in medicine to a large extent so that the 

employment in a chemical factory does not have to be considered a3 

detrimental to health. I believe that explanation was not reproduced 

in such a complete state as to give a clear picture and one might construe 

from what I said that gases played a detrimental part. I must say once 

Eora that tha production of gases only started one or two years later, 

that is, after my inspection. When I inspected the plant, it was still 
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being constructed. 

Q Professor Krcuch, you did sign this affidavit, however, didn't 

you? 

A Yes, I did. May I add that I sigjed it under the assumption 

that I should have an opportunity to explain what I meant and that 

opportunity was non given to me. 

4 I should now like to discuss a document with you; Bchibit 1330, 

in Docuwmt Book 68. D0 you have that in front of you? 

A Yas, that is Document Book 68 that you gave me. 

Q Would you kindly look at that document. 

A May I ask you for the number once more? 

Q NI 6062, Exhibit Number 13». That is on page 128 of the 

German, Professor Krauch. Oh, excuse me, that is on page 122. In 

this affidavit there is Paragraph k of interest. 

A Yes. 

Q And the second sentence begins, I quote, "I know, for instance, 

that a certain gentleman, Titus, who collaborated with Dr. Otto Ambros, 

*as negotiating in France for recruiting French labor for the Ludwig- 

a ha fen plant." May I ask you to what extant did Herr Titus collaborate 

with Dr. Ambros? 

A Dr. Titus came from the Oppau Plant where Ambros had bean 

working previously. Anb»os latar was transferred to Ludwfgshafen 

whara he became one of the directors. 

Q Did this Mr. litus actually collaborate with Dr. Ambros in the 

question of procuring French l^bor for Ludwigshafen Plant? 

A Dr. Titus *ts active in the recruitment of French workers who, 

in the main, went to Ludwigshafan laterr For that purpose he had con¬ 

nections with the labor office in Paris — that was the gentleman that 

had to procure the French workers for Germany. 

Q I am still not quite clear about that. - Did you have anything 

to do with Herr . Tit us? ; 

A Titus was, to a certain extent, the delegate of the Plenipotentiary 
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General for Chemistry, just like Dr. Handloser-arei I forgot yesterday 

to mention Dr. Titus' name — Dr. Titus had to mediate between the 

French firm and the plant concerned. 

CJ Professor Krauch, then according to what you have told me so 

far the only relation between Herr Titus and Dr. Ambros was that they 

knew each other at one time in the past, not more. 

A Yes, that is probably true. 

Q Then Herr Titus had nothing to do with Ambros in respect to 

recruiting and procuring workers. 

A I believe that Ambros needed workers in Ludwigshafen too. 

Then there may have been some relation, but I cannot judgo the extent 

of this relation. I assumed at the tire that that was so. Tho con¬ 

versations I had with Ambros in the meantime have taught me differently 

— that the relations and the conditions were somewhat different. 

W Professor Krauch, I have to deal with another affidavit of 

yours. That is Document NI 2972, Exhibit Number US1, in Book 12. Do 

you have that in front of you? 

A No, I do not. 

Q Then may I hand it to you. Professor Krauch, this is Nunfcer 5- 

If you would be kind enough to look at it. You speak about workers who 

cane to Germany as a result of the Francolor agreement and on tho next 

page of the document, if you would bs kind enough to look at it, you 

speak about other workers who, according to your observations, as it 

says in your affidavit, were freezing and were starving, is that 

correct? 

A I said the workers ware tired, hungry, cold and insufficiently 

clothed, that is what I said. 

W I am not quite clear. Do you refer to workers who had come 

frcm the Francolor firm or is that an impression that you gained at 

another time or from other workers. 

A The remark I made here referred in no way to the Francolor 

workers. The Francolor workers were escorted to Ludwigshafen under 
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exemplary conditions. If I remember wall the workers I mentioned in 

oy affidavit were destined for work in the East. They had nothing to 

do with Farben and the conditions described by me were the reason why 

I instituted the arrangement of train escorts that were appointed by 

the plants in order to see to it that such conditions did not arise 

again. 

Q Professor Krauch, in the same affidavit please look at Number 6. 

If I remember correctly you speak about the fact that you watched 

prisoners-of-war at work in Gendorf. 

A Yes, I saw that. 

Q First of all I want to ask you of what nationality were these 

prisoners-of-war? 

A I no longer remember that. Ar.bros told me in the meantime 

that they ware Frenchmen. But in Hsydebrock I saw Englishmen. I know 

that for certain, because it impressed me greatly at the time. 

Q Professor Krauch, what did these French prisoners-of-war work 

at when you saw them in Gendorf? 

A As I said previously the plant was still under construction so 

that they could not have done anything but construction work. 

Q I now turn to another document. This is Document NI 5687, Ex¬ 

hibit 1*38, in Document Book 20. This is tha draft which allegedly 

originates with my elicit, Hobros, which is, however, not signed and 

which I don't have to submit to you once more. Or do you want to sae 

it? * 

A No, you don't have to show it to me. 1 know what you mean.’ ■ 

Q In your exaaination-in-chief you expressed your opinion about 

it and you said that you had not known this draft. 

A I did not know the draft as such, but the ideas which Ambros 

developed in it were known to me. 

Q Ware they accessible to everybody as general ideas or were they 

quite remote and had tha protection of patents? 

A I believe that Ambros states sufficiently clearly in this draft 
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that these were ideas that ware well known in other countries too. 

Ha is referring to tha 3ritish Ministry of Defense and similar organiza¬ 

tions. Ha mentioned examples hera which were quite generally customary 

abroad and he certainly can,no£ claim any patent for that. 

^ I want to disregard the foreign countries completely. I am 

not interested in them. I want to know whether these ideas were a 

natter of course in view of the developments in Germany. 

A Yes, not only with other firms but also with the agencies them¬ 

selves who felt that this mix-up and confusion in the organization 

should be settled and arranged. 

PRESIDENT: Dr. Hoffmann, how nearly through are you? Do you 

wish to concluda before lunch or shall we recess? 

DR. HOFFMANNs I should like to ask you for a recess. 

PRESIDENT: Vary well, the Tribunal will rise until 1:30. 

(The Tribunal then recessed until 1350.) 
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AJ7ERH0GH SESSIOH 

(The Tribunal reconvened at 1330 hours, 16 January 1948) 

THS hARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

THE PKSSIHEHT: The defense nay proceed. 

DR. BOETTCHER: Mr, President, nay I psk for your pernis6ion to 

nnJce a brief explanation of the cross-examination of the witnesses still 

to be examined? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, surely. 

DR. BOETTCHER: The nanes of Dr. Johan nnd Dr. Rottenberg in Vienna 

ore among the witnesses still to be cross-exanined. These two witnesses 

are the nost important Prosecution witnesses for plundering in Austria. 

The Prosecution hrs announced that Dr. Rottenberg is sick and Dr. Johan 

lo not willing to cone to Germany. Since these two non are tho key 

witnesses for Count 2 in Austria, the defense cannot hrv* recourse to 

ouestionnnires. How, it has come to our attention that in Cose 11, tho 

Tribunal, with ruoresentatives of Prosecution nnd Defense, is to go to 

Vienna in the very noar future in order to oxanine witnesses there. 

The suggestion which I take the liberty of Taking is, could the Tribunal 

perhaps consider nuking such a trip to Vienna with roDrosentptivoB of 

the Prosecution and Defense together with the members of Case 11, or, 

could it take advantage of this trip nrde in Case 11 to arrange a slnilar 

trip to Vienna in the near future for the examination of Johan and 

Rottenberg? 

THE PRESIDENT: That involves a consideration of e good nnny natters 

including those of an administrator^ to which we alluded this 

morning. We shall be very glo^jjr. Boett^b^^ give consideration 

to that problem and to try tQ^ork'tmt'somethingpreserve as fully as 

ve can the unrestricted and tail ini ted right of cr&A-*XBmination. If 

it can be done in the light ol thb- orObldr^sXrJval and similar 

problens, we shall give consider^td^ilfiil^^ad perhaps Mondoy sone tine 

it night be well to have on informal" conversetion in chambers with 

representatives of your staff and the Prosecution to see what »*e might 
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possibly work out. Thank you for the suggestion. Will the Prosecution 

tie se trice note of these observations end also give sone consideration 

to it end be in a position to offer whatever helpful suggestions you con 

vhen we do get together on rtondcy Dr, Hoffmann. 

(CARL KBADCB rested) 

DIRIii EXAMIHATICH (continued) 

BY DR, HOFTMAITJ: (for the defendant Anbros): 

Q Mr. President, I hove no further Questions for the defendant 

?r. Anbros. I hrve a fev ouestions fthe defendant von der Heyda but 

I sh.uld prefer to ask then later nt his turn. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well 

BY DR. SCHUBERT: (Counsel for the defendant Ernst Buergin) 

Q Professor, in what field was Dr. Buergin on specialist? 

A In the field of inorganics. 

Q Con you specify the field? 

A He was in charge of o plant »Aere light netnls were produced, 

chlorine, sulohuric acid, and so forth. 

Q In your exar.ination by yjut counsel you discussed an Exhibit 

475 for the Prosecution which is c list of the specialists, the so- 

called "Pnchbeauftr/ gton" .*f the O.B. Chen »s of 1 April 1943. This 

list includes Dr. Buergin cs specialist for chlorine and cnustic sodr. 

plants. Do you recoil. Professor, for what ouestions Dr. Buergin was 

first called upon by you for assistance under the Pour Year Plan?! 

A That was probably efter Buergin was put in charge of Bitterfold 

after Dr. Pistor had left. . 
# 

Q Do you recall that chlorine statistics were set uo nt that time?! 

A Yes, that is correct. 

Q Is it correct that Dr. Buergin xaerely drew up a questionnaire* 

A I don't remember exactly but that vas probably the sort of thing 

that it vas. 

Q Subsequently, in the field of chlorine, for which Dr. Buergin 

was competent, did you recuest primarily statistical Baterial? 
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A Yes, that is correct. 

Q Did you employ Dr. ftiergin himself primarily or sooe associate 

of his? 

A Less himself than his associate. Dr. Vorlaender, one of his 

chemists who did the work rs that time. 

Q Can you remember, Professor, whether and howoften you consulted 

Dr. 3uergin in Berlin on chlorine questions? 

A Probably very rarely, I imagine. Two or three times. 

Q In these points which have just been discussed, did that exhaust 

Dr. Buergin's help which he gave you under the Pour Year Plan? 

A That was his primary assistance. 

Q Is it then correct if I sum up your testimony as follows. That 

he heloed you only on fairly rare occasions at your express reouest? 

A That is true. Exactly in the case of all honorary associates 

vhom I had in office. 

Q Thank you. So further ouostions. 

BY DR. VON KELLEA (Counsel for the Defendant von Schnitzler) 

Q Witness, I refer to your affidavit HI 6120, Exhibit 338 in 

document book 12, German page 161. Professor, this morning in answer 

to the auestions of my colleague, Dr. von hetzler, you commented on 

your knowledge regarding the commercial committee and, if I am correctly 

informed, you stated that the information you gave was based primarily 

on assumptions and conclusions and that you yourself never attended a 

noting of the commercial committee. 

A That is correct. 

Q I must ask you for information on one specific ouestion. In 

Paragraph 6 of this affidavit you write "These requirements were based 

upon needs indicated by the cccnerciol a.nd sales people.n Hay I ask you 

wha.t evidence you have for this statement? 

A Ho evidence. I just knew that according to custom in normal 

times, that is before this tine during which I was no longer active in 

Parben. 
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.. 1.aren't there other cocnittccs responsible for giving this 

inforxuation production? 

1.. Doubtless; primarily the Cosmission of Service Combines worked 

out these figures and passed them on to the plants. 

r;- Weren't the Chemical or the Dyestuffs C0Jnittces responsible 

for forking out these figures? 

Those ere the Committees I *as Just talking about, the Service 

Counission, but the other committees that you just mentioned wore especi¬ 

ally active in this. 

f%. Do you know the charter of the Sales Combine; to what extent 

was there any collaboration with the Chemical Cownitt.c and the Dyestuffs 

Coravittco? 

A. I do not know very much about the charter. I can Just imagine 

whit it was. 

C.. uo you know anything about the foundation of the Commercial 

Couxdttcu? 

h . No • 

DR. VOH KELLER: No further cnicstiors. 

DIRECT CfcaUAHOH 

PRCFSSSCR XRAUCH 

BY DR. HEINTZELER, counsel for defendant ..urstcr: 

It. President, I have only a very few, very briwf questions. 

'I, Dr. Krauch, in Exhibit 338, Document Book 12, you say thet the 

Ludwigshafen-Oppau Plant was under the direction of ‘..urstcr, Ifoellcr- • 

Konredi end *mbros, and that all of these three gentlemen were in this 

position from 1934 or *35 on. Did you not make a mistake in the date. 

Professor? 

Is it true thet up to the first of January, '33, tho Vorstend members 

in Ludnigshafen were Dr. Geus and Dr. Seidel, who managed the plant? 

A. It is very possible that I made a mistake there. I know thet 

Dr. Gnus was active until 1938; he was actually the nenrger of the plant; 
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the Iwdwigshaven plant was under Dr. Otto Seidel, who retired shortly 

after that time; that is right. 

Q- Is the same true regarding the time when Dr. burster became 

manager in the sense of the Labor Law? 

A. That is true, yes. 

Q. In the same affidavit you make some statements regarding the 

limitation of authority, and the internal organization of the Ludwigshafe 

Oppeu plant. Perhaps I need not ask any detailed questions if I clarify 

the following thing. 

Did you , yourself, after the first of January 1930, have any active 

pert in th>- management of the Ludwigshefen-Oppau plant? 

A. «fl I have said several times, from 1936 on, I Ivd nothing more 

to do with the management of the plant. 

Q. Then I can assume that these statements which you wrde in Ex¬ 

hibit 38, for tho internal organization of Ludwigshafen-Oppau, ere not 

baaed on your own direct observations? 

A. Yes, that is correct. 

q. Then I h vo only sooo very brief questions referring to tho 

notes which Dr. burster aado on the trip in Octobcr'39 to which he waa 

invited by Dr. Poland; that is the trip to Poland. This is Exhibit 1136, 

Document book 55. 

If I remember correctly, you said in your direct examination that 

you sew these notes for the first time hero in Numbers; is that correct. 

a. Yes, that is corroct. 

q. And as I recall, you also testified thet you did not know that 

any official measures resulted from this trip; is that also correct? 

A. Yes, that is also correct. 

CJ. Now the Prosecution, in offering the notes in evidence as Ex¬ 

hibit 1134, said that this trip was, I quote, ■ a t;pical coll, boratior 

between the office of the defendant Krcuch,' and I.G. Ferben." End of 

quote. And I ask you, did Dr. Poland, who was a ppointed b< the Reich 

lanistry of Economics, for the trip of Poland, ever have onything to d> 
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with the I.G. Farben at any tine? 

A. I!o, he had nothing to do with Farben; he was a State official. 

r.. Did you personally order that Dr. wurster accompany Dr. Poland 

on this trip, or did Dr. Poland himself ask Dr. .burster to accompany him? 

a. The latter is the case. 

». Did you know at the time that Dr. ''urster was going along on 

the trip? 

Ho, I cannot remember; I knew only that Dr. Poland was going. 

Q. Do you know of even the most remote connectionb etween this 

trip on which Dr. TAirster accompanied Dr. Poland and the facts ulledgcd 

by the indictment under Count 2 as Plunder and spoliation in Poland? 

a. I did not hear of any conclusions drawn from this trip. 

'I. Can you confira that other government officials too, at approxi¬ 

mately the same time, asked Goman industrial experts to accompany them as 

technical advisers on such trips to Poland? 

A. Yea, I know of cases in thetextile industry, merely to give an 

example. 

DR. KEIMT7.ELER: Thank you. Ho further questions. 

DIRECT EXAiailaTIOH 

PROFESSOR KRaUCH 

BY DR. DUERR, (Counsel for tho defendant Gattine.u): 

Q. Professor, in answer to the rucstion of your counsel in direct 

examination, as to whether in your discussions with Fedor, you dealt with 

Iho sasolinc negotiations of Novecfaer, '32, you answered "Yes". Now it 

is not quite clear to me; by the gasoline negotiations, did you meen the 

visit which Dr. Buetefisch and Dr. Gattin.au aide in November 1932, to 

Hitler, for the purpose of obtaining infomation, or did you mean the 

negotiations about a gasoline contract with the Bruening and Papen 

Governments in 1932? 

n. In the discussions with State Secretary Fcder, no mention was 

made of Gattineau's visit to Hitler in '32. '.hat I meant by my remark 
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with the I.G. Farben at any tine? 

A. !!o, he had nothing to do with Farben; he was a State official. 

r,. Did you personally order that Dr. wurster accompany Dr. Poland 

on this trip, or did Dr. Poland hiss elf ask Dr. ./urster to accompany him? 

a. The latter is the case. 

i. Did you know at the time that Dr. "urster was going along on 

the trip? 

A. Mo, I cannot remember; I knew only that Dr. Poland was going. 

Q. Do you know of even the most remote connection b etween this 

trip on which Dr. TAirster acco-ipanied Dr. Poland and the facts ulledged 

by the indictment under Count 2 as Flunder and spoliation in Poland? 

a. I did not hear of any conclusions drawn from this trip. 

% Can you confim that other government officials too, at approxi¬ 

mately the same time, asked German industrial experts to accompany than as 

technical advisers on such trips to Poland? 

A. Yea, I know of casos in thetextile industry, mcroly to give an 

examplo. 

DR. KEIMTZELER: Thank you. Ho further quostions. 

DIRECT EXAIONaTXON 

PROFESSOR KRaUCH 

BY DR. DU21R, (Counsel for the defendant Gattine.u): 

Q. Professor, in answer to the oucstion of your counsel in direct 

examination, as to whether in your discussions with Fedor, you dealt with 

'oho gasoline negotiations of Hovccfccr, '32, you answered "Yes". Now it 

is not quite clear to me; by the gasoline negotiations, did you mean the 

visit which Dr. Buetefisch and Dr. Gattinvau made in November 1932, to 
a 

Hitler, for the purpose of obtaining infoxmation, or did you mean the 

negotiations about a gasoline contract with the Bruening and Papen 

Governments in 1932? 

a. In the discussions with State Secretary Feder, no mention was 

made of Gattineau's visit to Hitler in '32. '.tot I meant by ogr remark 
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was negotiations in the ministry of Econocoics in 1932 with linisterialrat 

liilert regarding a turnover guarantee, or rather cost price calculations, 

vhich was planned at the tine, but which was never carried out, because 

there was a change of government in the meantime. 

In your interrogation which was submitted as Prosecution Document 

}fl 6767, Exhibit 30, Document Sook 3, page 61, when asked by the Prose¬ 

cution whether you thought Buetefisch and Cattineau, in the fall of 1932, 

t:ere sent to Hitler by Bosch, you answered that you did not believe that. 

Do you have any concrete reasons for this belief? 

a. to, 1 have no concrete reasons. I have heard in the meantime 

that the gentlemen talked to Bosch about it, or that they went to this 

Meeting at Bosch's request, and I have no reason to doubt thit that is . 

correct. 

Q. l.hct were the reasons for this visit? 

a. Bosch u anted to answer the attacks in tho national Socialist 

paper "Voelkischcr Beobachtor", and the purpose wes to ask Hitler to 

h.ve these cttacks stopped. 

W. At that time, tint is, at the end of 1932, did you hove anything 

to do with tho creation of gasoline? 

A. as head of Sparta I I had quite a greet deal to do with gasoline. 

C. Then you would have had to know if Dr. Buctcfisch and Dr. Gatti- 

ncau had had an order to reach an agreement for Farbcn with Hitler, us 

the Prosecution alleges? 

A. That is correct. 

Q. '..as this this case; was it the case that any agreements were to 

be reached; that these two gentlemen had such an order? 

A. I said that that was not the case. 

C. So far as you know wes Dr. Gattineau a Prokurist at that time, 
m 

or was he authorized to sign as c Handlungsbcvollmacchtcr? 

A. So far as I know he had no rank in the or-anization of I.G. Farben- 

industrie yet. 
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So far as you know was Dr. Buetefisch a member of the Vorstand 

at thit time? 

a. Buetefisch was not a member of the Vorstand. 

Q. Then could these two men obligate Farben in any nay, or enter 

unon eny obligations for Farben? 

a. No, they could not. 

.. You aay in your testimony that Dr. Buetefisch and Dr. Gcttineau 

reported to you about this visit to Hitler. Did they tell you anything 

about any agreement? 

A. No, nothing. 

G. Vhat did they tell you? 

A. I nos told that Hitler had been informed in general outline 

cbout the meaning of this process, and that in view of the economic 

significance of this process he was aeked to exert his influence to sec 

that the attacks made by the press on synthetic gasoline should be 

stopped. This was a step which was taken quite generally at that time. 

At the request of Dr. Bosch, I myself h d talked to the editors of 

big trade papers like the Frankfurter Zcitung, and JCoclnische Zeitung, 

end that nos a step which was ouite familiar to me. 

<■. The Prosecution contends that on the basis of this discussion 

a protective tariff for gasoline was introduced. Again tho prosecution 

contends that as a result of- this discussion the protective tariff for 

gasoline was increased. What do you have to 3ay about that?. 

«t. The negotiations about the raising of the tariff on gosolino 

took place much earlier, so far as I recall. 1 nr self took pert in these 

negotiations. They were carried out with the government. I believe that 

Hitler had no influence whatever on tariffs. He was only a-member of a 

Party and had nothing to do witn the Government at that time. 

• 

A. Then I should like to refer to the Kepplcr affidavit. That is 

Prosecution Exhibit 59, NI 6766, Document book 3, P*'Ge 150 in the German, 

ind 127 in the English. This document says that Bosch reluctantly made 

his formal visit to Hitler. Do you recall approximately when this visit 
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w. s? 

i.. Yes. 

Did °osch tell you bout this visit? 

• a. He told me quite a bit bout this visit. 

0. Did Bosch tell you th t he discussed the gasoline progr.-ra 

Kith Hitler on this occ.' sion, b-sing himself on the preliminary work 

done by Buitefisch md Ccttineru, ;s the Prosecution contends? 

A. I :m sure th t Bosch had no occ sion to cone bad: to this 

previous discussion. 

Q. My t was discussed a.t this meeting so f r r.s you know? 

a. The visit wrs preceded by Hitler's idea to crorte a general 

council of industry to advise him, an idea which industry considered 

very sensible ft tho tine. It wa generally believed th t Hitler would 

allow hinself to be influenced by the outstanding members of industry 

in economic questions, Among these industrial leaders there was, of 

course, Profossor Bosch, 

Before Hitler appointed these gcntlement to tho Central Council, 

ho h-.d sor.c of the non whom ho did not know, th t included Profossor 

Bo3ch, called in so that ho could get acquainted with thou. 

This talk took placo in 1933. Hitler's Deputy Rudolf Hess w.-s 

cloo present. I talked to Bosch before the meeting, end 1 talked 

to liim after the meeting. I w. s waiting for him in the Hotel Adlon. 

Bosch '.ho had obviously welcomed the idea that Hitler waited collaboration 

from industry, was very happy to go to this meeting, rs I could observe 

on the evening before. 

I met him when he came back from the Reich Chancellory. Bosch 

was very much depressed after this meeting with Hitler. Ho told me that 

he had talked to Hitler as if he was talking to a wall; that he had the 

impression that Hitler had no understanding for wh. t ho had to say. 
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Q. Did Bosch or Far ben receive any promises at this meeting, 

which perliape occasioned Far ben initiate a program for the exten¬ 

sion of the Leuna plant, as has been alleged? 

A. Tlie expansion of the Leuna plant was not mentioned at this 

meeting. 

Q. ilow a final subject. What was the occasion for Professor 

Bosch when in Sopteaber, 1932, in the Central Committee, when he 
• l 

instigatod creating the Vfipo out of tlie Pross Office and the Trade 

Political office under Dr. Gattineau? 

A. Bosch wanted an office which was to establish contact, 

nnd which was to be available when government offices wanted in¬ 

formation about trade political questiais affecting Farben. 

Q. Uero any political considerations for Bosch contained in 

this action? 

A. It may bo that Bosch had had very good connections with 

the Brv.oning Government, which was still at the helm at that time; 

he might havo been influenced by this idea, among other considera¬ 

tions. 

Q. So far as you know did Dr. Catbinoau ever hold any high, 

responsible government position; any government post? 

A. Gattineau never held such a post. 

Q. The Prosecution contends, but does not prove it, that Dr. 

Gattineau brought Farben into contact with leading political per¬ 

sons.* ’.nth what porsons did Dr. Gattineau bring you into contact? 

A. I ca.inot recall that Gattineau brought me into contaot 

with any political person at all. 

Q. The Prosecution also represents Gattineau as .a leading 

political representative of Farben. Did he have any political 

duties? 

A. Gattineau had no political duties. I believe that was in 

other ilands. 
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# 

DR. DUERR: Thank you. No further questions. 

DIRECT EJCAUEIATIOU 

PROFESSOR KPJVUCH 

3Y DP.. IIOFF.AluI, counsel for defendant von Der Heyde: 

Q. Professor I an only generally interested in a certain 

question. In your previous examination you spoke of a search of 

your ho.-jo at Heidelberg-by officials of tlvo SD. \/hat sort of of¬ 

ficials wore they. Professor? 

A. (Xie Sunday I came hone. I had been out with ay wife and 

qy children, and to ay astonishment, I learned from our old house¬ 

keeper that in the noontime there had been a three hour search of 

qy house, by tlvo criminal police. 

This housokoeper had been in the sorvico of our family for 

l»0 years, and had in all of that time nover soon tlvat I had had 

anything to do with the criminal polico. Sho was, of course, quito 

oxcitcd. 

I called up tho criminal police. I discovored that thoy knew 

nothing about the matter. Then I called up an office of tho SD, 

which I found in tlvo address book. Thoy referred mo to a third 

offico, and that was probably tho Gestapo. I was not familiar with 

the details of its organization. I spoke in xrathor violent terns 

to tho am who ans*.rerod the telephone, and expressed ay astonish¬ 

ment at such a proceeding. According to the description of ay 

housekeeper there !vad boon two ram, v/hon just as woll might have 

been high way robbers. 

Q. Professor, did this office of the Gestapo that you called 
• • 

up, adnit that it tiad sent officials to your house? 

A. At first they did not admit it, Thoy said thoy would in¬ 

quire. The next day I was called up again, and-I was told that 

this had been a rather nasty official., There had been a denuncia- 
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0 

tion made to the Gestapo to the effect that I was in the possession 

of Anti-Hazi writings, and that was the reason for this' search. 

They apologised. 

Q. Professor, then these were Gestapo agents? 

A. Yes. 

Q. How I have one more question. Professor. Do you knot/ 

ny clicn, von dor Hoydc, at all? 

A. I cot Iiin here in Humberg. He cane from Ludwigshafon 

from the same plant whore I cone from, it is truo. I romember on 

one occasion at a nooting regarding salaries, that his name was 

mentioned. Tho only thing I r—saber is that the person concerned 

on whoso judgment I relied said that, "ho is a decent fellow", but 

I knot; nothing olso about him. 

Q. You know nothing about his function or position? 

A. Ho. I never had any personal contact with him. 

TIE PRESIDE!T: Is there anything further, gontlomon of 

tho Dofonso? I trust it is not necessary for the Tribunal to say 

that tho remarks that wore raade this morning woro not calculated 

to dony any propor examination and that you did not take that too 

seriously. Ife assume now that you have collated your examination 

of tho witness.' 

Tho prosecution may proceed with the cross-examination. 

CROSS StAalNATIOK 

PROFESSOR KRAXH 

BY HI. DUDDIS: 

- IS*. President, MT. Sprecher and I have divided this cross- 

examination by subject-matter. 

THE HESIDSiT: All right. 

IK. DUTOIS: He will follow ue. 

Q. Dr. ICrauch you testified on direct examination that you 

had several points of disagree omen t with, the Nazi Party, and you 
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• 

specifically nentioned the attitude of the Party toward the Church 

and towards the Jews which you stated you disagreed with completely. 

Is that right? 

A. -That is correct* 

Q. Iltsr, during the 12-year period from 1933 to 19^5, did 

you ever publicly oxpress disagreement with this point of the Nazi 

Party program? 

. A. Yos, I havo. 

Q. Would you toll us when, ploaso? V.acn and the circumstances 

undor which you expressed a disagreement publicly and what you 

said? 

A. I shall give an oxaaplo on t!» question of tho church; 

s one thing tliat happened during tho war. I was present at a christen¬ 

ing in church, and I.hoard on this occasion that a ruling of tho 

Gauloitor of tho District in question had been issuod according to 

which in tho country districts in tills area, no church sorvicos 

could bo hold any longer. The Pastor porforadng tho christening had 

informed no of tills new ruling. 

I investigated and discovered that this news was correct and 

that it was no longer possible in this country connunity for tho 

population to have church services at a tine when there wore very 

hoavy losses at the front. 

I -.rent directly to Goo ring on this question because it soemod 

to mo to bo of such very groat importance. Gooring said that ho 

had a complete understanding for me, but unfortunately he was unable 

to do anything about it. Since these questions wero under Roichs- 

leitcr liartin Boroann, ho told as to turn to Roichsleitor Bormann. 

I knew that this visit to ifcrtin Boraann wa3 absolutely hopeless. 

I therefore wrote a letter to Gauleiter Spronger, that was the 

Gauleiter of this district. I told him'that I considered this pro- 
* • 

hibition against church services much too strict. 
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I described two eases wldch I had investigated beforehand. 

One was the case of a wonan who had four snail children 

whoso husband had been killed in Russia, who had to travel about 

2& hours to go to the nearest city church where services were still 

boing hold, but she was not able to leavo her children alone for 

that long. 

I rsentionod another case of old focblo peasants, whose only 

son had boon killed in the East, who could not possibly go to 

church, and irtio needed sone consolation in thoir boroavenont. I 

wrote to tho Gauloiter that I was very uuch opposod to this un¬ 

necessary hardship, and that I would go to tho highest authority 

to try to iiavo it ropooled* 
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Tho Gauleiter informed no imcdiatcly that before I undertook such 

a step he would like to have the question investigated end he would inform 

cc of further dcvolopcicnts. After a short tine, I received a lettor from 

the G-auloitcr saying that he had convinced himself of the correctness of 

what I had told him and had given instructions that, at all tho places 

in the country districts where services had been held previously, it 

should bo permitted again and this was do no until the end of tho war, 

so that tho pastors ©aac to cc lator md told no how grateful they were. 

Q. I nay not have made rysolf quito cl oar. Dr. Drauch. I wasn«t 

speaking specifically of representations you nay havo made to individuals, 

but whothor you ~vcr publicly disagreed, expressed disagroonont with tho 

points of tho Nazi Party pro gran relating to tho church and to tho Jows. 

V/hethor you ever tr.de a speech, public speech, or a public writing of any 

sort that tould ccno to tho attention of tho public generally. 

A. I <fc> not believe that that was tho way to opposo such nattors at 

that tino*. A writing uould not have been published, it iwmld havo boon 

confiscated at once. I bolievo tlvo method of picking out individual 

casos and unking it cl oar to tho government what one thought was tho 

correct way. It was not uy way to make big public spccchos. I never 

did that, and I <ton»t believo that would have brought about any improvement. 

I always tried to tako up individual eases that cano to ny attention and 

follow t hen up and get results in that tr.y in the interest of tho pooplo 

who were being attacked. 

Q. Now, you testified, I believe, that there woro still other points 

of disagreement between yourself and the Party, is that right? 

A. You moan, Mr. Dubois, tho Jewish quostion? 

q. No. I believe you testified that there were other points of 

disagreement between yourself and tho Party. To be specific, lct»s put 

it this way. Can you tell the Tribunal which were the chiaf points of 

the Nazi Party program with which you disagreed? 

A. One very important point with which -I did not agree at all was 

tho taking over of industry by the Party, and I bolievo that was the 

reason t\c.t Professor Bosch sent me to the Four Year Plan, to prevent 
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dilctt \nts from the Party interfering with industry and taking away 

industry* s initiative and independence. 

Q. Well, let's bo specific. You will recall, for example, the first 

point of the Nazi Party program which read: 
• • 

"Wo demand the unification of all Gomans in the Groatcr Gomany on 

the basis of the right of self -dotomination of pcoplos." 

I can show you a copy of the progran if you liko. 

If you will road that first point. 

Now, did you agree with this point? 

A. irTJo deuand tho inclusion of all Gomans in Greater Qcmany on 

tho basis of tho acif-dctcminntion of pcoplo." 

I agreed with this point as far as Austria was concomod. Austria 

had boon part of tho Gorman Reich before. It was cno big Roich, and I 

thought it right that Austria bccouo part of tho Goman Roich. I vc.s 

not thinking of all Gomans, be can so thore wero Gomans throughout tho 

world, oven in Anorica and othor continents. I would havo consictorod it 

wrong to includo thoso Gcru-ns under this paragraph 1. 

Q. Well, did you bcliovo that Gcruany had a right to invado Austria 

on tho basis of this principle? 

A. No, that is not what I ooant to sry. I would havo loft that 

to the will of Austria - to a froc decision of Austria. If Austria 

expressed the wish tc bo incorporated in Gomany and to bccooo part 
• 

of Gomany, I would have considered it justified. I certainly would 

nover advocato other pcoplo, even if they wore of Goman nationality, 

being incorporated in the German Roich against their will. 

Q. Now, the second point of tho program, if you will look at it: 

n*jo demand equal rights of tho German people with rospcct to othor 
• m 

nations, and tho abrogation of tho peace treaties of Versailles and 

St. Germain." 
• 

A. I believe that was the wish of every Goman patriot to have 

equal rights with other nations of tho world,- that hardships imposed by 

tho Versailles Treaty be eliminated in reasonable discussion with foraor 
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friends to nako collaboration by peaceful ooans with other nations 

possible. 

Q. Now* point 3 of tho progran: 

"'./o dcoand land and territories (colonics) for the existence of our 

pcoplo and colonisation by our surplus population." 

I an about to ask the question whether or not you agree with this 

point. 

DR. X2TTCHER: Your Ho no re, I an wondering what tho purposo of going 

through the °arty pro gran has to do with tho various counts of tho 

Indietuent. We have do-Nazification courts in Gomany for forocr Party 

neubere, and up to this tine I have been of tho opinion that this Court 

has nothing to do with dc-Maiification but is concerned only with crininal 

charges arising fron tho period after 1939. 

UR. DUB3IS: It isn't the plan to go through every point in tho Nazi 

progran. I think that tho relation of the particular points ttat havo 

been mentioned horo is pretty obvious to the issues involvod and, as a 

uattor of fact, this third point is tho last one I intend to question Dr. 

Krauch about. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Trlbuial is of tho opinion that tho question 

asked of tho witness by counsol fcr tho defenso in tho oxanination in 

cldof - in substanco, whethor or not he agreed with the Nazi program - 

would Justify this cross oxanination. That's answering the quostion on 

a technical and legal basis. However, I think I can apdak fer tho 

Tribunal when I say that topirsuc this inquiry too far would cortainly 

not bo very helpful so far as the issues in this caso are concerned. I 

uako that in view of the fact that tho Prosecution has already indicated 

an intontion not to pursue it too far. 

The objection is overruled. 

BY HR. BUQOISs 

q. The last point was whether or not you agreed with this third 

point of tho progran? 

A. It is generally known that, before the first V?orld Yicx, Gomany 

had colonics. By prevision of the Versailles Treaty, these colonics had 
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boon tnkon awy. I believe every Goman could understand the wish to 

regain possession of thoso colonics, and I renenbor very well tho comcnts 

ef tho foreign press at tho tiuc that this wish of the Go men pooplc 

ms justified, but the foreign countries said at that tine: "!7c noed 

tiJio until m find the proper renditions for fulfilling this wish of 

tho Goman pooplo." I bolievo that even other countries did understand 

this point 3 of tho Party progress. 

Q. Yen oay recall that ir. Mein Kaepf Hitler said that what was 

needed ms not colonics in Africa, but ncro spaco in Europo. Is that 

what you aro referring to by "colonics"? 

A. When I say colonios I noan the old colonial possossions of tho 

Goman Roich. 
• • 

Q. Vfell, how did you aspect Gomary would got thoso colonios back? 

A. By peaceful agroonent with England essentially bocauso England 

was in possossion of thoso colonios. 
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boon taken away. I believe every Gcraan could understand tho wish to 

regain possession of theso colonics, and I renmbor very woll tho cements 

of the forcif-j press at tho ticc that this wish of the Gcrnrji pooplo 

ms justified, but the foreign countries said at that tine: «r*j noed 

tine until we find the proper conditions for fulfilling *his wish of • 

tho Canaan people." I beiievo that even other countries did understand 

this point 3 ->f tho Party progress. 

Q. Yen oay recall that ir. Mein Kaapf Hitler said that what was 

needed was net colonios in Africa, but nero space in Europo. Is that 

■hat you aro referring to by "colonics"? 

A. When I say colonies I tsoan tho old colonial possessions of tho 

Goman Roich. 

Q. noil, how did you expect Gomany would got tho.no colonios back? 

A. By peaceful agreoaent with England essentially bocauso England 

was in possession of thoso colonics. 
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Q Now, in your testimony yesterday, Dr. Krauch, in describing the 

setting up of the Rav Materials and Currency staff in April, 1936, you 

said, I believe, that this was motivated by the urgent necessity for 

nore food and the lack of foroign exchange with which to purchase food 

froo abroad, is that right1 

A I beg your pardon. I didn't understand your Question. Could it 

be repeated in German’ 

Q Hell, let me ropeat it, In your testimony in describing the 

setting un of the Raw Materials and Currency staff in Aoril, 1936, you 

said, I believe, that this was motivated by the urgent necessity for 

more food and the lack of foreign exchange with which to purchase food 

from abroad, is that rir.htT 

A You're speaking of the creation of the Raw Materials and Foreign 

Exchange Staff, is that what you ncan? 

Q That's right, 

A That was one of the reasons for the decision to establish this 
A 

organisation. In the field of foreign exchange there was n groot 

scarcity. Foreign exchange was sore necessary than ever at Just this 

time because there had been a series of poor harvests and the sunplleo 

of grain had been used up, so that a famine was to be foared in Germany. 

Q Hell, have you read the minutes of the meeting of the Experts' 

Committee on Raw Krterials questions held on 25 May 1536, with Goering, 

Eoerner, Schacht, the defendant Schaits, and Colonel Loeb oresent? 

This was introduced as one of the Prosocutlon's exhibits, #400. Vo 

have a copy of it here which will refrosh your recollection. This, is 

Exhibit 400, It's in Document Book 19, English page 1 and German Book 

24, page 1. I'm sorry. Now, I call your attention particularly. 

Have you read that document! 

A It is a very long document. I am 6ure I read it at the tine, but 

I don't remember it so well that I could answer any ouestion about it. 

Q Hell, let me call your attention now particularly to items 17, 

19 and 28. You will notice in the first item on page 17 Goering 
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ecohasizes: "That in the A Casa ve would not, under certain circumst¬ 

ances, get a drop of oil from abroad and with the thorough motorization 

of the i»rmy and navy the whole problem of conducting a war deoends on this. 

All preparations must be made for the A Case so that the supply of the 

war tine army is safeguarded." 

And, turning over to the next item which we marked, on page 19, 

Goering indicates: "Serious import reductions ." I!o sorry, the 

next page is page 23. The next item, that Goering indicates "Serious 

import reductions in the A case." Will you read that? And then he said: 

"Rubber is our weakest point." And then, on the next prge, which is 

P'S* 33 of the document you have, et the top: "All measures must be 

prepared in such a way that will relieve our foreign oxchange situa¬ 

tion and are preerred in the event of war." Then again on the s.-ae page 

Goering says: "A program lasting several yerrs is of no use for the 

Case A." 

Now, in the light of those statements made at that time would you 

care, in any woy, to change your views as to the purposes end functions 

of the Raw Materials'and Currency Staff? 

A I believe that this statement of Goering1s, especially regarding 

oil and rubber, is true. Both were products which would be noedod in 

the event of wrr. Without these nroducts, the country would not bo nblo 

to wage wrr. In this case, a defensive wrr. Other peoples held the 

srme point of view. I will have to cite the military measures of the 

so-called BAruch Plan which is that substances which n country lacks - 

in that case, the United States - tin, zinc, rubber (the same rubber, 

oantioned here) which h» a to be imported, should be stockpiled for a time 

two years. I believe if Germany had had the oil supply which'the United 

States had, it would not have been necessary for Germany to speak about 

oil. Perhaps other countries would have cooe to Germany and would have 

asked for suoolios for this eventuality. Vith rubber the situation was 

exactly the sane as in the United States. I believe that these were 

aensures of military economy under the idea of a defensive war which, of 
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course, wi 'dipt the United Strtea vas thinking of, too, 

Q Nov, in October, 1936, you took a position in the Office of 

the Four Year Plan as head of the Depi-rtaent for Gernan Raw Materials 

.-’lid Synthetics? 

A No, that Is not right. The office vas.called Reich Office for 

Rav Materials and Synthetics. There was no nention of war nateriala. 

I beg your pardon. 

Q There vca a oistake. I didn't intend to spy that. What I necnt 

to aey was Genian Raw Materials and Synthetics, Nov, you testified, I 

believe, that the functions of this office were sinilar to those of the 

Haw Materials and Foreign Exchange Staff, is that right? 

A That is correct, 

Q You further testified that vhen you took over this dep.rtnent 

your first task ves to set u*> a trade budget; your second task vns to 

search for processes «hich caild be extendod to large scale oroduction 

and that, generally, your functions vere related to products that could 

bo used in peace tine or vhat ycu also described as comiereinl nrnrnont 

orjducts, is that right? 

A That is correct. 

Q Nov, is it your contention. Dr. Krauch, that all of your 

activities in the department of Gernan Rnv Materials and Synthetics 

beginning in the letter part of 1936 vere related to products to be 

used in pence tine? 

A That is correct. 

Q Nov, did you consider the stockpiling of Toluene for exolOBive 

factories in that category? 

A In exactly the 8me category, that vrs a product vhich vas 

needed for nilitrry econoay. 

q Veil, ny point is, did you consider the stockpiling of Toluene 

for explosive factories as being p function related to products to be 

used in oep.ee tine? 

A Toluene was a uroduct that vns used for vrrlous purposes, 
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including wrr purposes. It hca to be included in the category of 

so-called trade var products-. I said in the direct examination that, 

according to figures from the United Strtes for the eventuality of var, 

700,000 different items ore needed. Of the 700,000 items, over half 

are such trade war articles. That is to sey, they are not used only 

in war, but also in pence. Th t includes Buna, oil, etc. This includes 

T Jluene. 

Q Veil, I think we can get nore directly to the ncint, Dr. Krnuch, 

if I shM you now Prosecution Exhibit 448. It apoerrs in Book 21, 

English page 12, rnd ask you to read paragraph 5. You will notice that 

says that: "The forner office for Gernan Raw Materials and Synthetics 

hcs, at ny request, os far bock as the end of 1936 repeatedly directed 

the attention cf the Vehroncht to the urgent necossity of stockpiling. 

Already at that tine, for example, I requested that considerable 

quantities of Tculene be stocked for existing explosive factories. 

Measures taken to increase the oroduction of Toluene had then had tho 

result that producers could not dispose of their products to the explosive 

factories ns the letter had no orders for ncnufacture. Finally, tho 

increased production had again to be cancelled because their vrxehousos 

‘'ere over full and arrar^enents had not been made at the right tine to 

provide tanks for stockpiling. The sane is true of Diglycol and Oxol 

as a preliminary product for mustard gas where the fov plants that 

existed were only put to work for stockpiling, on ny Insistence, in 

March or Aoril of 1937, or indeed were partly only then nade cnpablo of 

producing." 
§ 

How, would you like to cccnent on that in the light of vhr.t you 

have just testified to? 
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A Tha military authorities at that time wanted a so-called 

stand-by plant setup for all these products that you have just nera¬ 

tioned, so that in case the supply was consumed, which would hapoan 

in the event of war, they w>uld have the opportunity to produce. It 

•as customary, in addition to tne usual production of toluol by coaking 

to produce it synthetically. This method did not seen sound to me, so 

I suggested that toluol be stock-piled, as it was necessary to produce 

toluol in large quantities in the event of war. It was seen that after 

the outbreak of war a large scale plant for the production of toluol 

from benzol and methanol was started, and, because of lack of exper¬ 

ience, it took years before this factory actually went into operation. 

In order to prevent inefficient processes, as were demanded by the mil¬ 

itary administration, it was suggested that toluol be stock-piled. I 

always thought that this toluol would ba used for the peace-time 

econwiny too. If I had be»n thinking only of war I would have hod to 

insist that the finished explosive—thct is, the TNT—be produced from 

this toluol, which would then be ready for the event of war. That was 

ny attitude. The some thing applies to Diglycol, which can slso be 

used for several purposes—for peace-time purposes and as a war article. 

Here, again, I considered it better under the circumstances prevailing 

at the time to stock-pile this product too, so that it could not be 

used for peace-time purposes at any time, or if there should be a war, 

it could be used for war purposes. Since, in ray opinion, there was no 

prospect of war the raeth-xl which I suggested was the correct one. 

Q Now, in your testimony you spoke of the construction of the 
• 

iestwall as an urgent project, requiring e great deal of building 

imterials as interfering t-' s'-era extent with the Karinhall plan, and 

you declared the Westwall as having been censtructed for defensive pur¬ 

poses. Now, in what sense do you consider the construction of the - 

Westwall for defensive purposes? 

A It was intended for the event of war that an attack might be 

made mi Germany froa tha West. Hare in the ’.Vest were the industrial 
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canters of the German Reich; and it was quite in line with the idea of 

dafansa for a wall to be built her* to protect these industrial areas. 

A similar measure had been taken by the French. Immediately after the 

First World War they built the Haginot Line againat an attack from Ger¬ 

many. The Westwall is approximately equal to the Kaginot Line as far 

as its difensive capacity i3 concerned. 

y Well, now, you recall that you had testified that in the speeches 

of Goaring and Hitler in December 1936, they stressed the danger of in- 
• % 

vasion from tha East and discussed precautionary measures to be taken 

now, in the light of this. How did you reconcile, in your own mind, 

the fact that a Westwall was erected for what you describe "for defen¬ 

sive purposes" and that no comparable wall was erected in tha East? 

A Germany, in the First World War, had experienced the enormous 

consequences of a two-front war. I am not a military man, and I cannot 

Judge the thought processes of the General Staff; I can speak only os a 

layman. But it is possible that it was considered that in the East tha 

terrain was not quite so suitable for the construction of such a wall. 

As far as I know, and I know very little about tha matter, mountains, 

rivers, etc. are necessary on which the defense con be based. Perhaps 

tha situation was not so good in tha Ehst as in the West. Perhaps the 

General Staff intended to rely on pure defense in the West, similar to 

that of tha First World War, and to have mobile warfare in the East—a 

different type of defense. 

U Now, in discussing your conference with Ooering in June 1938 you 

spoke, I believe, of a conference which Bosch had had with General von 

Brauchitsch and General Beck, who had advised Bosch that they feared 

that the-Nazi foreign policy would lead to war, and you described 

Bosch's attitude that a war-would be untenable from the point of view 

of the Germany economy. Is that right? 

A les, that is correct. 

Q To your knowledge did 3osch ever express this attitude to other 

officials of Farban? 
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A I cannot say that with cartainty. At that tine, in view of 

ay position, I had no regular contact with other members of the Vorstand. 

I can only say that Brauchitsch—that is, General Fieldmarshal von 

Brauchitsch—remembers that conversation very well; and General Beck, 

who lost his life in connection with the 20th of July event, is no 

longer available as a witness. 

Q Nos, you nentioned, I believe, that the Govsmment instructed 

the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute not to give you any information about the 

experiments on the atom bomb. Can you tell us about when the Government 

gave these instructions?/ 

A I believe it was generally known—I have heard that from several 

sources. As far as I know Speer and his associates knew it. I believe 

Schieber, who was here yesterday, was also informed. 

Q My question was could you tell us about when—about what time— 

the Government gave these instructions. 

A Those instructions ware given after the Kais«r Wilholm Institute 

had, for the first time, told the Government the importance of the ex¬ 

periments and their significance in perhaps changing the course of the 

war. It might have been 1SU2 or 19U3. The experiments, including 

the destruction of the atom, had taken place earlier, but the idea 
# 

that the destruction of the atom might be used for war purposes, for 

the purposes of destruction, I believe, came up later, after scientists 

had daalt with the problem further, and only when this problem of 

application to war purposes arose the Government, which now learned 

e 

about the experiments mr.de this conaitment, although I, as a scientist, 

had heard about the experiments earlier. 

** Now, in your testimony you nentioned a building, in 1935, of 

a hydrogenation plant in Billingham, Ehgland by the I.C.T., after con¬ 

sultation between experts of the I.C.I. and the I.G. You also re¬ 

ferred, I believe, to the fact that there were similar consultations 

in the field of nitrogen. Is that right? 

A That is correct. 
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Q Now, could this synthetic gasolene factory In Billingham be 

compared in importance with 1.0. Farben's Launa plant, which not only 

produced synthetic gasolene, but also produced synthetic nitrogen? 

A As far as I know synthetic nitrogen was also produced in 

Billingham, so that the importanca of the Billingham plant can be com¬ 

pared with the Launa plant. 

Q Well, do you know that the Vtfraittlungsstelle-W advised the 

Wehrmacht about such things as the location of synthetic nitrogen plants 

in England, so that they could be put out of action in the event of war? 

A I believe that that was done, yes, that the Veraittlungsstelle-W 

had the order from the CKW. If it learned that nitrogen plants or any 

oil plants, etc. were built abroad it was to give this information to 

the military authorities, the OKW. The reports on the building of 

nitrogen factories were taken from the newspapers, not by the Veraitt- 

lungsstalle-W, but by some other office. Among the documents I believe 

the newspapers, scientific Journals, etc. are mentioned from which one 

could learn the situation of these plants. 

Q Well, let me call your attention now. Dr. Krauch, to Prosecu¬ 

tion Exhibit 922, in^Oocument Book XLIX, English Page 115.. If you'll 

look, this document, r.s you will see, is a letter from Diekmann of the 

Vermittlungsstelle-W, with a copy to you, addressed to the Military 

Economic Staff of the OKW, in May 1939- The last paragraph, you will 

sea, reads: 

"The two plants mentioned above (which refers to two nitrogen 

plants) the total productive capacity is from 60,000 to 100,000tons 

of nitrogen per year, would, if the above statement of capacity is 

correct, probably be able to cover the entire requirements of pre¬ 

liminary nitrogen of the British plants for the production of highly 

concentrated nitric acid, even should the Billingham plant be put out 

of action." 

Now, I gather from that, you have just said that the Billingham 

plant which is referred to here is the same plant, the construction of 
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which you said was celebrated in England in 1935- Is that right? 

A The nitrogen plant had existed earlier at Billingham, I believe. 

•Th3 I.C.I. nitrogen factory was much older than the hydrogenation plant, 

and I believe that this information confirms what I said before, that 

the Wehrruestungsaat, the "Rue Ant" as we called it, was interested in 

learning how other countries were building stand-by plants for the 

event of war. Other countries had exactly the same interest, and I am 

almost certain that th-jy were informed about German plants in the same 

way. 

^ That's all I have. Ur. Sprecker will continue after the recess. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vie'11 taka our recess before we resime. 
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THE VARS HAL: The Tribuncl is again in sassion. 

THE PRESIDENT: Gentlemen, I aa vary sorry that circumstances 

ovar which wa had no control oada it necessary to extend our recess 

unduly, for which w» humbly bag your pardon. 

You nay proceed, Ur. Prosecutor. 

BY MR. SPRECHER: 

* Dr. Krauch, *en you were in the United States you spoke the 

English language ordinarily, did you not? 

A That is correct—but rather badly. 

Q I am not going to try to interrogate you in English here today 

but I merely wanted confirmation of that. Do you recall being interro¬ 

gated once in Numberg in the English language, once or twice, perhaps? 

A Yes; that was at the beginning. 

Do you remember at that time discussing quito briefly the wayy 

you acquired a general knowledge of developments within 1.0. Farben 

eftir 1936, when you no longer attended regularly the Vorstand meetings 

of Farben? 

A That was Mr. Taylor's interrogation when I spoke about these 

things. . 

W And did you state then that you kept in touch with the main 

affairs of Farben at that tine without attending the Vorstand meetings? 

A At that tine I said that I still kept a certain contact with 

various members of the Vorstand of Farben and that they were in partic¬ 

ular those gentlemen who belonged to qy Sparte, for we had to make a 

transition. I could no longer take care of the business of a Sparto 

chief so that Dr. Schneider and other people often discussed the*measures 

they took, with me. 

<4 I would like to read you two questions and answers and then 

ask you whether or not that is still your testimony. 

"Q But in genera, Dr. Krauch, you did keep in touch with the 

affairs of I.G. Farben?" 

"A.. With the main affairs...? 
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"Q From 1935 on?" 

"A Until the end." 

Is that correct? 

A Would you please be kind enough to repeat it again? I didn't 

quite understand it. 

Q Dr. Krauch, I will show you ay copy in the English language 

find then if you have any questions you indicate it to me please. (Docu¬ 

ment presented to witness.) 

A I do not quite understand qy men statement anymore. I say 

"from 1938 on until the end." Perhaps I wanted to say—and that was 

probably the result of qy bad English that this misunderstanding occurred 

—from '36 to '38. From 1938 on, whin the Sparte chief hod already been 

appointed in the person of Dr. Schnaider, it was no longer necessary to 

that extent. 

Q Were you generally informed of the main expenditures or credit 

appropriations of the TEA, after 1935, after the tine that you men¬ 

tioned Just now? 

A That happened no longer. 

Q fou mentioned no information about the funds for which approp¬ 

riations were made by Farben after 1935? 

A I even went so far as to ask the office of Farben to sand me 

no more records of the neatings after I found that the Gestapo searched 

qy desks and qy closets in qy office almost regularly every night. 

Q When did you tell the TEA bureau not to send you these reports? 

A I cannot recall exactly when it was. I vould have to make 

certain inquiries. But I cannot tell you exactly. 

Q After those reports no longer came regularly to'you, did you 

talk to some of the technical V'vstand ceabers in the dock here solely 

about affairs of the G. B. Chen, or did you also talk about Farben 

affairs with than, insofar as one can distinguish between the two? 

A I do not believe that I spoke about dyestuffs themselves, but. 

about thosa things in which I was interested: Nitrogen, gasoline, and 
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Buna—such things. 

W Now, did the defendant Gattinaau, among other Farben officials, 

• report to you at the time concerning the steps and negotiations which led 

to the acquisition of the Skoda-#etzler factories in Austria? 

A It is quite possible that Gattinaau, who visited me as did 

other gentlemen, reported to me about this affair, but I no long dr re¬ 

tain this in my memory because I did not take any action on the basis 

of this report. 

** As either G. B. Chea or, later, of the Reich Office for Economic 

Expansion, were you concerned with the production or the efficient ex¬ 

ploitation of the chemical industries in the occupied countries? 

A As Plenipotentiary General for Special Questions of Chemistry 

I had n'*thing to do with the production in the occupied countries, and 

for that reason I probably had also no interest to inform -rayself about 

the extent of production in the countries concerned, with the exception 

*f nitr >gan production, for the activation of *hos* plants I had inter¬ 

vened personally, as I testified two days ago under direct examination. 

I remind you of my discussi-ti with General von Falkenhausen. In 

this case I had almost every months reports submitted to me about the 

production of every nitrogen factory; how much fertilizer nitrogen had 

been produced and w^y the production had, for instance, not been made 

at the proper time and had not reachad the amount provided for in the 

program. That, I believe, ras ay activity. 

Q Did your representatives in foreign countries restrict their 

report to you on the condition of chemical industry solely to nitrogen 

and to"labor matters? 

A These gentlemen also reported about the other conditions, and 

perhaps also about political questions, the sentiment of the population 

that I was interested in. These people also had other duties. 

^ What kind of other duties. Dr. Krauch? 

A Let me speak about the French people. There, they had the duties 

of buying foodstuffs that were not yet rationed, such as wine, flour, 
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and macaroni, for those people who had volqnteered for service with r- 

Wie G. B. Chen plants in Germany. 

Q Excuse me; I said apart and in addition to their duties in con¬ 

nection with manpower—what were their duties? I asked you what other 

duties there were. 

A Otherwise they had no duties—only anything to do with the 

workers. 

W If there was to be a plant expansion in the chemical field in 

case the plant was to be built outside the frontiers of the old German 

Reich, before the occupation of Austria, did that take away from this 

chemical expansion your authority Just because the expansion was to be 

beyond the frontiers of the old Reich? 

a That is only partly true. After the occupation of the Sudeten- 

land, for instance, a gasoline plant in Bruex was constructed and this 

lay outside of the old frontiers of the Reich. In Austria, too, a 

gasoline plant in Noosbierbaun was constructed. On the Drau, also, 

in Austria, clay and aluminum factories were also constructed which 

also contributed to the quota of the Plenipotentiary General for 

Chemistry. 

Q Auschwitz itself, for example, was in that part of the world 

where Poland had been a country before Germany dissolved the country, 

was it not? 

A Yes. 

Q Of course we all know by now the total number and types of 

products which were to be made there. «hat was Dr. Poland's position 

in your office in Berlin? 

A Dr. Poland was one of the expert consultants. * 

Q On what topics. Dr. Krauch? 

A Ha was in charge of the department Inorganics, which in turn 

came under the jurisdiction of a main expert consultant by the name 

of Dr. Bauer. 
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MR. SPRECHER: If the ''resident doesn't mind I would like to clear 

up at this time the main offices in the Krauch office, because I think 

it will save a numbor of questions later on. If you think that that wculd 

not be helpful I will kep right on going, but it strikes me that this is 

an example. 

PRESIDENT: On your assurance that it will savo time we will encourage 

it. 

BY HR. SPRECHER: 

Q Dr. Krauch, can you toll us your immediate deputy and ycur chief 

of staff in the mein departments you had in Berlin and who was the head 

of each ono of these staffs, mentioning, for example, the two men you Just 

mentioned now. 

/. As I explained Just now rnd also as * explained during yosterdoys 

examination, I was also the provisional hoed of the Reich Office besides 

being Plenipotentiary General for Chemistry. S.a Plenipotentiary Gcnoral, 

my deputy was Dr. Ritter, /.s tho provisional chief of tho Reich Office it 

was Dr. Bauer, /-s the provisional head of the Reich Office I was not able 

to do much work because of overburdening of work. So practically all 

negotiations which were conducted with govommont agoncius were undertaken 

by Dr. Bnuer. He cnly informed no about the decisions made in these negot¬ 

iations. • another department which contained certain sub-sections of the 

Reich Office camo urtlor the jurisdiction of Dr. °ngclruff. Under both 

these gentlemen thero were c nuntoer of experts working. For instance, ono 

sxport for leather goods, for artificial synthetic fibers, for lacquer, 
s 

for organics, for solvents. I believe this is enough. 

Q' I will come to same of the names a little later, then. v'ns 
• s 

Dr. Poland chosen by you for this trip to Poland upon tho roquost of the 

Raich Ministry of Economics because he was an expert in the inorganics 

field? Or let me put it another way. Was the Polish chemical industry 

principally a chemical industry that had to do with inorganics? 

I believe not. 

Q Why did you choose Poland thee? 
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A That was a reason given to me by the Reich Ministry of Economics. 

The I&aistry of Economics had inquired with my office whether there was 

anybody among my personnel who wore a uniform pnd who had the possibility 

to oritcr the so-called military occupied zore which was not possible to a 

civilian under the circumstpncss prevailing at the time. Dr. Poland was 

a reserve officer in the »ir Force, Luftwaffe, and as such ho was drafted. 

Q '"hether he was an officer in the air Force or the Wavy is not 

too interesting here, I believe. Doctor, perhaps if you can bo a little 

mors direct. Mow, on the basis of your knowledge of the history of the 

Polish chemical industry from 1939 to 1945, and upon your recent rending . 

of tho recommendations in tho report which TAirstor sent to Buorgin concern¬ 

ing tho Polish chemical industry, do yew agree that tho measures taken by 

tho German authority and Gorman industry actually accomplished most of 

Mirster's reccmnendations? 

A I can not Judge that for I neither know the recommendations nor 

did I know of the measures which might have been tho result of those 

rocomrondations. 

Q Now, correrning Conti, Continental Oil, you testified on Tuesday 

that Brockhnus and Ernst Rudolf Fischer wero delegated to tho managing 

board or Vorstand of Conti. In that connection you said that Dr. Fischer 

had loft Farben and was a referent in tho Ministry of Economics for oil 

questions. Ifip was paying Fischer in 1941. Do you know? 

A I do not know that. I assume that he had received from the Ministry 

of Economics a salary according to his rtik, but that ho was in addition 

paid by other enterprises so that quite urdr.rstandibly he did not suffer 

any financia.l loss by this transfer. As far as I know, ho did not get 

any remuneration from Farben. 

Q Do you know whether or not he maintained his power of attornoy to 

sign for Fa.rben for sometime alter 1941. I mean do you know or don't you 

knew Doctor? 

A I do not know. 

Q kould ycu be surprised if the publications of Ilgnor1s office as 
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lftta as 1943 showed that Er-st Rudolf Fiachor still had tie pcwer to 

sign for Farben as a director? 

A I can't answer that question simply because 1 do not know for 

certain whon he entered the 1‘inistry of Economics and when hs was given 

th9 title of b Ministerial Dirigent. I do not oeli-.v. th*t as long as he 

still retained his power of signing on authority that he could hnvo become 

p. state official, for that was import/nt in my considart.tions too. In ay 

ccse efforts were made to get mo to work for the State, which I rejected 

quite energetically. 

0 May wo nark this '«xt Exhibit in order, 

PRESIDENT: Get the nusbsr on the record will you please. 

MR. SPRECHER: Prosecution Exhibit 1839 for identification. Tho 

NI nuaber if NI 1186. Tou see his own signature thorn? 

/. Yea. 

q ®hat is the dato of that documont? 

/. Tho da to of that document is June 1943* 

q Does it surprise you. Dr. Krauch, as you havn porhaps seen already 

in this proceeding some documents after 1941, that is after Fischer was 

with Continental Oil, which trlk of Fischer as Fischar of Farben? 

A Yos, I knew, of course, that Fischor was a masfcnr in the Continental 

Oil from 1942 on. 

Q I cfon't believe th* question has exactly been answered, Doctor. I 

will repeat it. Did it surprise you when you noticed in *>mo of the docu¬ 

ments introduced hero that Ernst Rudolf Fischer was referred to ns Fischor 

of I.G. Farben, when he want to talk, for instenco, as you will no doubt 

recall-, about expanding the oil activity at Narva. Do you ranenbor that? 

A I was not particularly surprised, for I knew that Fischer had boon 

with Farben formerly. 

q Do you know that the Reich Group Industry in its third edition 

mentions Fischer as baing of I.G. Farben Industry and also as leador of 

tha Economic Group for Industry? Does that surprise you? 
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A I didn't knew that. 

Q Now, would you look at Exhibit 1566, that is NI 8453, in docu¬ 

ment book 64, English page 39, German page 37. Now, that is after the 

invasion of Russia, 16 Septesber 19U, and the comissar for the Ostland 

mentions in the first paragraph that Dr. Fischer from I.G. Farben came 

to see him about the yield of petroleum. Is that before Continental Oil, — 

before Fischer ws in Continental Oil? 

A First of all I have to say that this document speaks about a gen¬ 

eral director. Dr. Fischer from I.G. Farben, *>ich position Fisdier never 

held. The title was rather carelessly chosen so that I tto not really 

know this title, "general director" is certainly wrong. I do not know 

whothor he was still a member of Ferbm. He certainly was not a general 

director. 
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• 

Q. Roll he was vfiot is wiled a director; is that right? 

A. Ye3, ho was a director. Ho was not a member of tho Vorstind; 

;ho was a director. 

Q. Quite right, and Your Honors, I think we should make that dis¬ 

tinction because with tho American phraseology ono could bo confusod. 

Dr. Krauch how did it happen that Ambros, in connection with tho 

quostion of what was to be dono with tho Buna plants in Russia, addressed 

himsolf to you in connection with tho whole problem? That is to say, 

questions of being out of tho Buna position, as it dovelopod in Russia, 

and tho possibilities of trying to ostablisho Buna factories to augment pro¬ 

duction, sending Farbon Buna experts there; your getting tho travel authority 

in order to get those pooplo into Russia, and so on? How did ho happen to 

address you? 

A. So far as I know during the negotiations with tho Russian 
• • • 

government, from 1939 on, when wo had an economic agreement, between 

Germany and Russia, there wero negotiations about tho production of Buna, and 

a number of Russian technicians had como to Germany, had looked at tho Buna 

factorios and tho experiments, and had taken thoir oxpcrioncos to Russia. 

Aftor tho occupation of Russia, it was very much in tho policy of tho 

government to see that thoso Russia Buna factories would again bo in opera¬ 

tion, because wo wore short of this material. It is very possible that 

Ambros assumed that the Plenipotentiary Gonoral for Chemistry would bo 

entrusted with reactivating thoso plants, md that ho thoroforc wrote mo a 

letter, or rather that ho wrote no a lottor after tho area whoro thoso plants 

woro constructed had become military operational area. 

Wo soon found out, however, that tho Plenipotentiary General for 
• ® _ • 

Chemistry was not entrusted with tho operation of thoso plants in Russia, 

but that tho Ministry of Economics and tho Ministry for Armaments wore 
* # 

entrusted with these plants, who in turn, entrusted other industrial enter¬ 

prises with operating thoso plants. 

I remember that tho nitrogen plants of the Russians wore turned over 

to tho Ruhr Chemio.. I remand you of a certain Dr.-Martin who was tho 
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director of tho Nitrogen Plant of Ruhr Chonio, who had to do 1 particu¬ 

larly with those plants in Russia. The aluminum plant on tho Dnjupr River 

had nothing to do with tho Plenipotentiary General for Chemistry. Tho 

VA:/ tho Voroinigto Alluainiumcrko wore entrusted with tho reconstruction, 

and thoy woro under tho jurisdiction of the Ministry of Economics, and 

woro financially owned by tho Government. 

Q. Woll, Dr. Krauch - 

DR. HOFFMANN: Mr. Prosidont, may I clarify the following quostion 

briefly. I boliovc that this is cross-examination, and so far »« were 

permitted to ask questions during cross-examination only about thoso 

subjects which had been brought out on direct examination. If this is 

a cross-examination of the witness, then one must consider whother this 

rule is also to be applied for a dofondant, and I must say that this aibject 

was not covered in the cross examination. 

THE PRESIDENT: .!o will first dispose of this mattor. This is 
0 0 

cross-examination, and secondly, counsel for the Prosecution is bound by 
0 

the sam rules of practice that apply to defendants. By that, I moan to 

say that the scope of ths cross-examination is limited to tho field of 

inquiry that wa3 covered by the examination in chief. 

Now the next question of fact is whether or not this is proper cross- 

examination. I am a little afraid to risk ny own memory at tho moment. 
e 

I would be glad to hear >hat counsel have to say as to whet Ivor or not this 

does pertain to a subject matter that was covered by the defense, 

UR. SFRECHFR: Your Honor, I would like to make an argument on 

a different ground. My understanding is that a defendant who takes the 

stand is a party, and when he takes the ^and, he takes it for all purposes 

and may be examined for all purposes, and that is tho reason for because tho 

Prosecution has no control over whether or not that witness takes the 

stand, among other reasons, but once he takes the stand, he is open for 

ary relevant charge; he is open for examination concerning any relevant 

issue in the indictment with which he is charged. 

THS PRSSinSHT:- I am speaking of cross-examination generally. 
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If you are basing it upon the theory that your examination is proper 

bccauso hero is a defendant, then you arc under another rule. If you aro 

claiming that this is cross-examination of testimony, you may bo outside 

of the field. If you aro predicating it on your richt to inquire of a 

defondant, then you have a different rulo tlum that which applies to a 

witness generally. 

In othor words, counsol for tho Defense will rocall l'\at in a 

formar ruling wo said that vhon a defendant, waiving his rights not to 

testify, voluntarily takes the witness stand, ho becomes a witness then for 

all purposes, and that permits tto Prosecution, undor thoso circumstancos, 

to go boyond tho rcopo of cross-examination that would apply strictly if 

tho witness was not also a defendant. 

Is that clear? 

lilt. HOFtmAN: I was asking you, Ur. Prosidont, if thia was, 

cross-examination. My question was to bo understood in that sonso, tho 

sonso which has new boon clarifiod by tho position that tho Prooocution 

has taken. 

THS PRESIDENT: Very well. 

DR. DIX: May I undorstond tho words of tho President to mean that 

at tho aocwnt whan tho Prosecutor oxco.ds tho scope of tho cross-oxamina- 

tion, that at that oocunt, tto defendant bocooos tho witnoss of tho Froso- 

cution in direct examination with all tho consequences resulting thereof? 

THE PRESID3JT: It doesn't say that ho becomes a witness, but it 

does make this distinction, that he should not load tho witness thon. Ho 

• 

should ask the witness on a different basis than ho does when ho cross- 

examines. 

Do I make myself clear to you. Doctor'? In other' words, whet I 

said first portains purely to cross-examination, that we have had that 

observation mado tin* and tioo again here, that in tto cross-examination of 

a witness, tho cross examination is limited to tho field of inquiry that 

was gone into the examination in chief, and it has this further difforonco. 
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that tho cross examiner nay ask lending chicstions, or nay assume facts 

and has a more liberal cethod of axanination than an examination in chief. 

Now that is one thing. 

That is what u_- were talking about. Non aw have another subject 

here. That is a situation uhoro a dofondont has voluntarily '.civcd his 

right not to testify and has taken the witnoss stand. Ho then becomes 

a witness for all purposes, and tho Prosecution is not lisdtod to cross- 

examination. I think you arc familiar with that rule, no doubt, in your 

long experience in theso Tribunals. 

Now tto only thing I did suggest was that the Prosecution should 

not conduct tho examination as ho would cross-examination, if lw is 

oxo re is in 3 his functions of examining a party who has voluntarily taken 

tho stand. 

I think tho Prosecutor will agree to that. 

DR. DIX: I understand fully, and I ms always of that opinion. 

However, I wanted to clarify tho question of in caso as wo have now, 

tho Prosocution occocds tho scopo of cross-examination; it can no longor 

ask loading cuosticns, but it must treat tho dufenuant as a direct witnoss. 

That was the .roblcm that I am not quite clear about. 

THE HRSEJafft ”o are under a very narrow field, now what do you 

have to say, *r. Prosecutor? 

UR. SH12CH®: I have always thought tho qjostion of rtion a party, 

rogardlos3 of t#aat sido he was on, should to allowed to ask loading 

questions depended a good deal upon tho mentality of tho witnoss; how ho 

roacts to questions, whother he appoars to to really adverse or not ad¬ 

verse’, to tho questioner, in fact a field where tho discretion of tho Court 

is oimipotont.- 

If I have been out of lino at any time I appreciate your aiggostions. 

THE PIGSIEENT: Tho Tribunal had not objected to your method of 

examination, and it was only tecauso of tho requost of Dr. Hoffmann to 

be onlightcnod as to what the practice was, that wo are talking “.t all 

on this subject. After all, many/many timas when a few leading questions 
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on proli.iain~.ry matters aro calculated to evc time, and one who objects 

to tho pxiroly lording form of questions vary frequently just consumes 

unnecessary time, because counsel cocos b'.ck then and rephrases his 

question and you 30 rl'ht along. 

If it bjcocos n matter of counsel trying to put words £nto tho 

mouth of tho vdtrwss, and to load a witnu s into fields th-t he would not 

voluntarily go, then it becomes time for tho Court to exorcise its 

discretion. 

Thoro is nothing boforo us. Go along hero and m will see how wo 

got along. 

If counso thinks tho examination of this <fcfondant is improper , 

you can moke a tis» objoction, and wi will approci.ato it. 

DR. DIX: No, I dldi't want to raise an objoction. I rnoroly wanted 
» 

to clarify tho legal position, but parhaps it is too academic at tho 

moment, and I shall wait for a more concroto opportunity. 

BY UR. SPRaCHER: 

•J. DR. Krauch, 1 do not think my Last quostion was lording, but 

if I misled you by assumin’ something, you let mo know. I do not think 

I got an answer though. I -sked you, if you know, naturally, vhy Arabros 

addressed letters to ynu concerning those ejections in Russia. 

Do you know why he lid, or don't you knot/? 

A. I answered that quostion, but perhaps I was not ;uitO 

understood. I said that A®bro3 assuewd that tho Plenipotentiary General 

for Chemical questions might bo entrusted with tho operation of tho 
% 

plants, *hich, however, was not tho case. 

~ Q. Alright now, if you say that ho merely assumed, and falsely 

assumed that, then that is a very clear answer, and I will understand you 

perfectly. How as I understand the document. Dr. Ambros, nust have assumed 

this falsely then over a period of ’bait a year or so, because ho kept 

writing you lottcrs concerning tho some matter. How do you .account for 

that? 
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on preliminary matters are calculated to save time, and ono who objeots 

to the purely leading fora of questions very frequently just consumes 

unnecessary time, because counsel cocos b*.ck then and rephrases his 

question and you go right alone* 

If it b-cotus a matter of counsel trying to words into tho 

mouth of tho witrxjss, and to lead a uitno s into fields th-t he would not 

voluntarily go, then it becomes timo for tho Court to exorcise its 

discretion. 

Thoro is nothing toforo us. Co along hero and wa will soo how wo 

got along. 

If counso thinks tho examination of this defendant is improper , 

you can make a timj objoction, and wo will appreciate it. 

DR. DIX: No, I dLcto't want to raiso an objoction. I moroly wanted 
# 

to clarify the legal position, but perhaps it is too academic at tho 

moment, and I shall wait for a more ccocrcto opportunity. 

BY MR. SPRiCHER: 

Q. DR. Krauch, I do not think qy last question was loading, but 

if I misled you by assuming something, you let mo know. I do not think 

I got an answer though. I askod you, if you know, naturally, vhy Ambros 

addressed letters to you concerning thow questions in Russia. 

Do you kr.00 why he lid, or don't you know? 

A. I answered that question, but rorhaps I was not :;uito 

understood. I said that Ambros assuojd that the Plenipotentiary Con oral 

for Chemical questions might bo ontrustod with tho operation of Uio 

plants,. rtiich, however, was not tho case. 

- Q. Alright now, if you say that ho moroly assumed, and falsoly 

assumed that, then that is a very clear answer, and I will understand you 

porfcctly. Now as I understand tho document. Dr. Ambros, rcust havo assumed 

this falsely than over a period of -bcut a year or so, because ho kept 

writing you letters concerning the same natter. How do you account for 

that? 
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A.— Tho reactivation of theso plants was delayed because military 

operations fluctuated. Tho factories ware shelled by tho enemy, thoy 

were occupied by Gomans, then again by tho oneaqr so that tho taking over 

of those plants could not bo definitely settled by the government. At 
• # 

any rate, how;vor, Ambros could not have his people get to vork thoro 

because then tho question as to which ministry should toko caro of those 

plants would havo beon clarified. Either the Ministry of Economics or 

the Ministry of Armaments. 

Q.- Well, I might say that ono tine Minister Spoor described your 

position as Unmittolbcr. That is to say, some ono whore it was vory hard 

to find tho exact nature of your authority, flow, is that vhy Ambros came 

to you because thoro was some confusion as to which Ministry might bo 

consultod in this chooical field, and because thoro was so mo confusion 
• # 

as to whothor you wore tho rran to go to, or at least, ono man to go to? 

Ambros know just as I did that I was not an official of tho 

government, not from mo. 
• # • 

Q.- Now, at page 5163 of tho English of the transcript, in talking 

about tho objectives of Continental Oil, you tostifiod that tho Reich's 

purpose in forming Conti was so that lator tho Russian oil doposits could 
# * 

bo exploited and mado accessible for Gorman conditions. Thereafter, thoro 

aro two questions and answers I would like to road to you, if I may, and 

thon ask you a question.. 

"Dr. Krauch, I believo you rede a mistake, You didn't moan tho Russian 

oil doposits. 

"A.- The Roumanian-Hungarian-Polish oil deposits. 

a 

"0.- Don't you mean tho Austrian onc3? 

"A.- Yes, it might bo Austrian." 
• • m 

Now, talking practically, practically speaking, isn't it true that 

Continental Oil's main objective lay in the Eastern occupied territories 

with respect to just vhat you stated in your first answer, so that tho 

oil deposits could be exploited and mado accessible for Goman conditions? 
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A.- The main task of Continental Oil was, as I stated, that when it 

was founded it ics to take care of the Roumanian and other oil sources, 
• # 

to collect the stock shares by buying them, as far as I know, in Paris 

and in Brussols; to acquire tho majority share in these plants and to 

keep them operating. The Russian question had not yet bocomo acuto at 

the time sinco there was no war with Russia. 

Q.- Co you know any placo besides tho Eastern occupied countries 

where Continental Oil conducted operations? 
0 m / • 

A.- Yes, in Estonia, the oil shale rcssourcos*' 

Q.- Well, I Just wanted to know if there was any outside of tho East¬ 

ern occupied countries and w> won't have to go into each caso whore it 

was do no in Eoatom occupied countries. If your own counsol wishos to do 

that he is froo to <b so. Dr. Krnuch. 

A.- Yes. 

Q.- Did you at tho time ovor hoar that any government offico had 

instructed I.C. Farbon or any of its officials to ncquiro any controlling 

intoroot or supervision ovor tho production or distribution of phamacou- 

ticol products in Franco? Can you toll mo whothor or not you heard that? 

A.- NO. 

Q.- You never hoard of any such order? 

A.- No. 

Q.- Have you hoard of any such ordor at any time from 1939 until the 

present tiro? 

A.- I cannot rcroirtoor. I think I had nothing to do with such questions 

Q.- With respect to Norway, what section of your office had responsi- 
0 

bilitics on your behalf? Your Berlin office, I roan. Or did you undertake 
. / 

all those rotters in Norway entirely on your ovti, without assistance? 
0 

A.- As stated by ro in ay direct examination, the plenipotentiary 

powers for the development of these plants in Norway were in the hands of 

Dr. Koppenberg. 
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Q.~ Dr. Krauch, as a matter of fact, 1 quite agree with you so thoro 

is no question of arguing that, that Koppenberg had plenipotentiary 

powers in tiiat connection. I'm only ageing you whether or not - rather, 
% 

who was the nan in your office or rtiat department in your offico handled 

the nnttor in so far as you wire concerned. I'm not trying to say that 

your office was performing Koppenberg1s functions, 

A.- Dr. tfcukireh had to do with these light metals in Norway. Ho 

was the Ajpartnent chief of tho Light Metals Deportment which now hod 

nothing to do since all light metal rork had been transferred to Norway. 

Q.- You testified yesterday that it had been an international pro¬ 

blem....! bog your pardon. I believe it »cs Tuesday. I mado thoso notos 

yesterday. 

You testified on Tuosday that it had boon on international problora 

to make tho Norwegian source of water power available for tho public be¬ 

nefit. Do you put in a parallel position, so far as public benefit is 
0 

concerned, tho development of water power in Norway in peaco time and 
* 

its development in war lira under a plan which put Norway's water power, 

many of hor facilities and raw materials, many of hor skilled and unskil- 

led workers, in a projoct to strengthen tho Gorman air forco? 

A.- I roportod that. 

Q.~ I'll repeat tho question. I think there may have boon some mis¬ 

take). I said, do you put in a parallel position. 
0 0 - 

Excuse me. Dr. Krauch, I notice you listen in tho English ns well as 

tho Goman and I don’t know whether that confuses you more than it helps 

you. “ 

At- May I perhaps point out to you that cy hearing is not very good; 

that on tho one oar that I have no earphone on I hear nothing at all, 
* 

and I only hear through the other. I don't hear you at all, Mr. Sprechor. 

Q.- Excuse mo, I didn't know of that difficulty. 

I'll repeat my question. 
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Do you put in a parallel position so far as concerns public benefit 

tho development of tho water power of Norway in peacetime and the dove- 
• * 

lopnent of this water power in war time, underneath German occupation, 
0 

with a plan whereby Norway's water power, nary of her raw materials and 

nary of her skilled and unskilled workers will be Involved in a project 

on behalf of the German air forco? Do you put those two things in a pa¬ 

rallel position? 

A.- I beliovo that this is a very complicated question which I must 

answer in a little uoro direct or simple way. The development of Norwo- 
# * 

gian water power was a European problem which had, by no moans, any ex¬ 

pectation of boing perfected. The dsvclopaent of the aluminum manufacture 

ms a desire of the Gorman government. For that, wator power was noedod. 
0 0 • 0 4 

In Norway, however, tromondous wator powir was available so that, nt a v, 
0 

very onrly time, all kinds of countrios thought of developing and exploit¬ 

ing tho Norwegian mtor power and to got tho oloctric current into Euro¬ 

pean countries and to utilize it there. This suggostion which was cortnin 
• 0 * 

Justified, had remained only in a theoretical stag© and had, by no moans, 

boon put into action at that tisvo. 

Q.- Now, was thoro any question in your mind but whet tho Norsk-Hydro 

project was a part of tho command or a part of tho Grosswirtschaftsraum 
• • « 0 

theory, under which the Norwegian oconoqy, as well as other economics, was 

to bo mobilized to work for Germany? 

A.- Tho word Gross wirtschaftsraum ics used very often at tho time. 

I believe it would have been a plan which wauld have been put into opo- 
0 

ration aftor a successful completion of the war, successful for Germany. 
0 

Much has been said about the Grosswirtschaftsraum, but I believe very 

little of it has been realized. 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Sprecher, if you propose to use seme document I 

think we may as well adjourn because it's almost; at tho hour now. Is that 

agreeable to you? 
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HR. SPRECHER: Yes. Could I finish the question? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, surely. I thought you were turning to a no* 

subject perhaps. 

BY HR. SPRECHER: 

Q.- You must have read over Exhibit 1192 which I think ms probably 
0 

referred to in your exam. I'm not certain. Anyway, it's Document NI-6089 
0 0 

document book 65, English page 34, Goman pege 71. That was a meeting 
• # 

in April, 1940, of tte 27th Metal Coaaission - that's a Borbcn conroittoo - 

in which the protocol states rather bluntly: "Tnc Norwegian economy will 

bo mobilized to work for us." It was in that sense that I asked you this 

question, if you over had any doubt about what tho objective in Norway 
0 

was. That is, tho mobilization of its economy for Germany? 
0 

A.- Of course, I cannot Judge in \t\at senso this particular commission 

used this expression and what the gentleman concerned who expressed this 

opinion thought when ho did so. Tho fact that the Norwegian wator powers 

wro to bo exploited on tho European behalf I boliovo has been explained 

by mo already. Tho significance of aluminum production has already boon 

discussed as twsll and noro than that I cannot give you any statement. 

MR. SPRECHER: I think that's a convenient breaking off placo. 

THE PRESIDENT: Hr. Spree her, would it bo asking too much to inquire 

if you could give us some idoa as to how long you think your cross atom- 

inntion will continue? 

MR. SPRECHER: Both Ur. Dubois and I wore a littlo surprised at tho 

length it took. 'Vo feel that the answers are not quite as direct as would 

be normal in a criminal trial in America. I think wo all understand why 
* 

that is truo and I am not trying to make any personal remark. However, 

I should think perhaps another hour and a half. 
/ 0 

THE FRESIDENT: You will keep that in mind,. Dr. Boettcher, so that 
0 0 

you will bo ready, whon tho prosecution is through, to move along. 

He're about to recess. 
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I may say to counsel that I am authorized to announce on behalf of 

Commissioner Mulroy that his hearings tomorrow on the cross examination 

of the two witnesses mentioned yesterday forenoon will be conducted in 

this Court room. It had been originally meant to hoar them elsewhere. 

Some mechanical troubles developed there and so the Commissioners' hearings 

will be here and he will bo present at 9:30 in the Homing. 

Now, aro there any announcements to be made before wo recess ovor 

the week-end? 

If not, the Tribunal is in recess until 9:30 Monday morning. 
# 

(A rocess ms taken until 0930 hours, 19 January 1948.) 
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Official Transcript of hearing before a Conmissioner 
for Military Tribunal VI, Case VI, in the natter of 
the United States of America, against Karl Krauch, ot 

al, defendants, sitting at Nurnborg, Germany, on 17 
January 19U8, Conmissioner Janes J. Mulroy presiding. 

THE MARSHAL: Persons in the Courtroom will please find their 

soats. 

The Honorable, the Conmissioner of Military Tribunal VI. 

The Commission of Military Tribunal VI is now in session. God 

save the United States of Anerioa and this Honorable Coirraission. 

Thero will be order in tho Court. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Has tho Prosecution anything to prosont to tho 

Conmission this morning bofore tho taking of testimony? 

MR. SFRECHER: Well, Hr. Cowaissioncr, I thought porhaps tho record 

right bo oloar as to why thoso two witnessos aro horo at this tirao. As 

I stotod in tho affidavit filoc* with you sovorol days ago, thoro was no 

cssuranco that thoso two witnossos. Perry Broad (B-r-o-a-d) and Alfrod 
• 

Zaun (X-a-u-n), would cono, bocauso they'ro from tho British Zono, and 

no ono had boon able to assure us whothcr such action was takon by all 

of tho authorities involved so that thay would arrivo horo at all at any 

particular timo. Both of thorn did arrive and naturally wo immodiatoly 

alortod to tho Conmission that thoy hod como, sinco some of tho dofonso 

counsol had indicated a spocial in torost in having those gontlomon appear 

in an opon conmission hearing boforo you. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Thank you, Mr. Sprochor. 

Mr. Marshal, will you 

THE MARSHAL: May 

THE COMMISSIONER: 

which thoy wish to mako 

DR. TUERCK: Mr. 

excused; unfortunately ho is 

explain that all defense counsol were 

to tho dofondants prosont? 

Mann is prosont. 

counsol any mattor of 

• 

would like to bo 

today. Ho asked mo to 

session today and 

that all dofondants wero given the opportunity to bo presont. 
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THE COMMISSIONER: Thank you. Dr. Muellor is excused. 

Ur, Prosecutor, you nay call your first witness. 

Ml. UINSKOFF: Tho first witness for the Prosecution is Alfred 

Zaun, a Gerraqn national, whoso affidavits appear in Document Book LXXXIII. 

THE COMMISSIONER: What is tho page—or aro there several pages? 

HR. UIJBKOFF: It appears on page 3 of Document Book UCXXIII. 

THE COMMISSIONER: You»11 give no tho pages as you cone to them? 

MR. miSKOFFr* Yos. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Thank you. 

MR. SHIECHER: Mr. Coocdssionor, is there any natter that you will 

nood mo for later? 

THE COMMISSIONER: Ur. Sprochor, I always enjoy having you prosont, 

but if you have othor coanitoonts this Doming wo'11 oxcuso you. I think 

your deputy will bo ablo to cariy on for you. 

UR. SPRECHER: Thank you. 

ALFRED ZAUN, a witnoss, tool: tho stand and tostifiod os follows: 

THE COMMISSIONER: Witness, you will ariso and ronaln standing. 

Raiso your right hand and soy, I 

WITNESS ZAUN: I, Alfrod Zaun, 

THE COM:iSSIONER: Swear by God tho llnighty and Oranisciont 

WITNESS ZAUN: Swear by God tho Almighty and Omniscient 

THE COMMISSIONER: That I will spook tho puro truth 

WITNESS ZAUN: That I will spook tho puro truth 

THE COMMISSIONER: And will withhold and add nothing. 

WITNESS ZAUN: And will withhold and add nothing. 

THE COMMISSIONER: You nay be seated, Witness. 

For your information. Hr. Witnoss, you arc advised that you may 
• • 

testify freely as to any quostions propounded to you, but it is tho dosiro 

of tho Tribunal that those examinations bo carried on with some degreo of 

oxpoditiousness, and, for that reason, the quostion should bo answered 

briefly as possible. In the event that your answers aro not doomed 

sufficient by counsel further quostions will bo put to you so that you 

““y clarify your testimony. 
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As to those lights, the yellow light indicates that you aro pro¬ 

ceeding too rapidly, and you should, therefore, slow down your testimony. 

When tho rod light flashos you should stop until directed to proceod. 

You may proceed. 

DIRECT EXA1CD&7I0N 

BY UR. UINSKOFFs 

Q Ur. Zaun, what is your full nano? 

A Alfred Bruno Carl Zaun (Carl with a "C"). 

Q And whore do you reside? 

A In Hamburg Blankeneso, kantouffeistrasse 50. 

Q Ur. Zaun, with respoct to your affidavits, which aro new in 

ovidonco as Exhibits 1780, 1783, 1782, and 1784 for tha Proaoeution, aro 

thoro any changos or additions you wish to make at tho prosont timo? 

A No. 

Q Thoro aro no furthor quoations by tho Prosecution. 

TIBS COUUISSIONER: Thank you. Tho Dofonso may cross-examine. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY DR. TUERCK: 

Q Ur. Zaun, will you ploaso look at Exhibit 1780? That is on 

pago 3 of Docunont Book UCXXIII. Do you havo tho affidavit? 

A Yos. 

Q Under Paragraph 2 you stato that Testa, with rogard to Zyklon, 

ttt.3 complotoly dopondont on tho Doutscho Gosollschaft Fuer Schaodlings- 

bokaorapfung (Dogosch). 

A Yos. 

Q 'That was tho reason for this dependence? Was Tosta obligated 

to buy tho Zyklon from Dogosch? 

A Yos, Dogosch had a contract with Tosta, signed in 1925. Tosta, 

according to this contract, was obligatod to buy Zyklon from Degesch. 

Later another Zyklon contract was signed — I bclievo it was in 1942. 

Q Did this contract rofer to Zyklon, or did it effect othor pro¬ 

ductions also, such as Tritox, T-gas, and Cartox? 
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A In 1925 those products did not 701 oxist. I bolievo thoyaro 

explicitly nontionod in the now contract, which, I believe, was signed 

in 1942, as I said. In the 1925 contract it was provided that if Do- 

gesch could not supply Zyklon, Sodium Cyanide could bo bought. 

Q In Paragraph 2 you also say that Dogosch had tho only patent 

and production liconse and that Zyklon cane from Dossau plants and 

Kaliworko Kolin. Ur. Zaun, did you see tho patent documents? 

A Yos, Dogesch had sent us copies, and they woro in tho sofo of 

Toata. I don't know whothor thoy woro complete copios or moroly excerpts, 

but tho numbor was givon. I romonbor that, but I can't remoobor any fur¬ 

ther details. 

Q Can you say that tho patonts wore in the narno of Dogosch? Can 

you roraorabor that exactly? 

A No, I cannot. 
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Q Do you know of any production contracts concerning Zyklon with 

the Dessau plants and the Kaliwerke Kolin? 

* No, from the Finance Office I once received a certificate from 

Dcgesch informing us for the Finance Office that the Dessau tferko were 

producing Zyklon. 

Q Can you recall that this certificate indicated that the produc¬ 

tion of Zyklon was by order of Dcgcsch? 

A Well, in matters of Zuklon persons dealt only directly with 

Degesch. 

Q Ur. Zaun, I am asking you about the contents of this certificate. 

Con you soy, with certainty, that the production of Zyklon was mention¬ 

ed with roforcncc to Dcgcsch - that Dcgcsch produced Zyklon at tho 

Dessau Worke? 

A Yos, it was a certificate on the Dessau letterhead, and tho pur¬ 

pose of this certificate was to supply approval for a firm; so that i3 

why wo needed tho oxact information. 

Q Ur. Zoun, do you know the connection botwcon Dossau and Dogusoa 

regarding the natter of Zyklon? 

A No, I d> not. I no roly know that Dcgcsch was the subsidiary of 

Degussa. 

Q Did you talk to employeos of Dcgcsch about patents and production? 

A No, never. 

Q You say that all orders which Testa received from the concentration 

camps and SS organizations had to go through Dogonsch. Now, I should 

like to ask you, Ur. Zaun, irfio handlod correspondence in getting 

these Zyklon sales of Tosta? 

** That was done by the Commercial Office, under Dr. Tcsch, or his 

representative, Ur. '/cinbachcr. 

Q Thank you. The direct contractual obligations for delivery of the 

products ordered were obligatory upon Testa were .they not? 

A I didn't quite understand that. 

Q The contractual agreements were no doubt reached between consumers 
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and Testa, from which the contractual obligations of both sidos rosultod. 

Is that correct? 

A If I urderstoocklyou correctly, you mean that fbr each individual 

piece of business thcro was a special contract? 

Q Mo. In a sale certain contractual obligations rcsultod. I wanted 

to ask you who sold tie Zyklon and who had tho obligation to dolivor 
# • 

it, in connection with the relationship between Testa end the consumer. 

A According to tno contract with Degesch, Testa was the representative 

to the right bank of tho Elbe, arri, as such, was responsible for all 

orders in tlds territory. In that senso w*. wore responsible for ell 

ordors received on tho right bank of tho Elbo - both fumigation orders 

and sales. 

C* Tho contracts wore between Testa and the consumer thon, if I 

undoratand you correctly? 

* Yes. 

Q Thank you. 

Undor No. 8 of your affidavit you spook of the gross profit of Testa - 

that is, receipts minus direct cost of goods - for Zyklon. Wore those 

figures supplied to Degesch by Testa, Mr. Zaun? 

n I bolieve, according to tto old contract of 1925, wa had to supply 

the annual figuroi, and lntor, when Testa was indopondent, that was 

no longer dono. 

Q From what time on was this no longer done? 

A It seems to mo — Mow, I can't tell you that. 

Q Could it have boon 1941 or 1942? 

A I believe that Dr. Tesch wont down to Frankfurt, especially for 

this purpose, and settled the natter; therefore. Testa later became 

independent, but I can't remember the time exactly. I don't want 

to commit myself. 

Q Under Mo. 9 of your affidavit, you give the annual net profit of 

Testa. Wore these fi£urcs given to Degesch? 
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and Testa, from which the contractual obligations of both sides resulted. 

Is thet correct? 

A If I unierstoodiyou cofcrectly, you nean that for each individual 

piece of business there was a special contract? 

Q No. In a sale certain contractual obligations rcsultod. I wanted 

to ask you who sold tic Zyklon and who had tho obligation to deliver 

it, in connection with the relationship between Testa end the consumer. 

A According to tno contract with Degesch, Ttsta was the representative 

to the right bank of the Elbe, and, as such, was responsible for all 

orders in this territory. In that sense we wore responsible for all 

ordors received on tho right bank of the Elbe - both fumigation ordors 

and solos. 

Iho contracts woro bctwcon Testa and the consumer thon, if I 

understand you correctly? 

" Yea. 

Q Thank you. 

Under No. 8 of your affidavit you spook of tho gross profit of Toata - 

that is, rocoipts minus direct cost of goods - for Zyklon. Woro thoso 

figures suppliod to Degesch by Testa, Ur. Zaun? 

n I believe, according to tho old contract of 1925# wo had to supply 

the annual figure?, and lator, when Teste was independent, that was 

no longer dono. 
• * 

Q From what time on was this no longer dono? 
• • 

A It seems to mo — Now, I can't tell you that, 

Q Could it have been 19U or 19A2? 

A I believe that Dr. Tcsch wont down to Frankfurt, especially for 

this purpose, and settled the matter; therefore. Testa later became 

independent, but I can't remember the time exactly. I don't want 

to commit myself. 

Q Under fte. 9 of your affidavit, you give tho annual not profit of 

Testa. Wore these figures given to Degesch? 
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A £hat is just about the sane thing as tho answer to tho previous 

question. The information of the profits to Dcgcsch was no longer 

given, after Testa becane independent. That must have been after 

the shares '.tore transferred to Dr. Tcsch. I believe there is a 

record to that effect in the Testa office. It was the notarized 

record, 

Q Mr. Seua, would you pleass look at 3xhibit 1782, thich is on page 

13 of Document Book L»XtII, page 12 of tho English, page 13 of tho 

German. 1'r.dor Paragraph 2, Hi*. Zaun, you speak of a 
# • 

salos book kopt by Dr, Tosch privr.' oly and in handwriting, giving 

figuron on a salo of Zyklon by tho firm Testa, Were thoso privato, 

handwritten records of Dr. Tcsch known to the firm Dogosch, or wore 

those known to Dessau? 

Mo. that is vory iriaple. That is an extract of all the trans¬ 

actions - both the sales of Zyklon and othor gasos - of insect controls 

end also fumigations. 

Q Can you say definitely that all the information containod in this 

private sales book, this handwritten sales book, were known to Dogcsch? 

Can you say that? 

» No, that is not tho case, but all thoso figures wore conparod 

to tho book-keeping figures by Dr. Tcsch monthly. 
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Q Thank you. That ia sufficient. Now would you please look at 

Exhibit 1783 which ia on page 23 of the English, 2$ of the Goman, in the 

same document book. On page 3 of this affidavit you will find delivery 

of Testa to the Goman Hygiene Institute in Riga, 6,967.8 kilograms of 

zyklon in 1943. I would like to remind ycu that under paragraph 6 of 

Exhibit 1780, which I ask you to look at — that ia on page 4 of the English 

—you givo the delivery of zyklon to Auschwitz ea 7,478.6 kilograms for 

tho year 1942; and 12,174.09 kilograms for the year 1%3. Under nunbor 4 

of tho above mentioned affidavit. Exhibit 1780, page 4 of tho English, you 

called "gigantic orders", huge orders. Havo you fouol it? 

A Yea, I found it. I should like to aaphaaize that all concentration 

camps togother in 1942, that nine thousand odd kilograms to /uschwltz 

alone in 1942, 7,478.6, or cocccntratdon camps 9,161.6. 

C. Tell, l*r. ^aun, I Just cited tho figures of tho deliveries of 

Testa to Auschwitz, -tost I am interested in is this: If you call these 

iolivories, figures which you have Just given, if you compere them with 

tho deliveries of tho Gorman Hygicno Institute in Riga., don't you get the 

impression that tho deliveries to tho Kygi.no Institute in Riga are also 

.-.xtnmoly higi? That is tho only thing I want to know. 

A In Auschwitz wo know that it was used for tho camps, but the Hygiene 

I-stituto in Riga, we don't know whore it was going,how m?ny agencies aro 

included. 

Q Would you still hold tho seme view if I put to you that tho 

concentration camp Auschwitz hid JO to 50 subsidiary camps? 
% I 

A I did not know that. 

.0. My question was, assuming that it is true that the coreontrntion 

camp had 30 to 50 subsidiary camps, would you still hol'd tte 3amo view 

that this expression of "huge orders" does not apply to Riga, but does 

to Auschwitz? 

A 'fell, coo would have to knew conditions. 

Q Thank you. On page 3-a of affidavit 1783, that is page 26 of the 

English book, you find the Testa Sales taken from tho private records of 
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of Dr. Tesch; that is, do livery to concentration craps in the Eastern 

2000 in 19*0, a figure given as 15.3%. you find this place? 

A Yes. 

Q According to the information given, is this 15% of the total sales 

of zyklon by Tosta? 

A Yes, one. can soo that from the figures in the above. The total 

sals was 119,453.4. kiicgreos. that is, 100%, and various 

concentration crops and SS institutions together received twenty-nine 

thousand odd Xilcgrr.ms, or 24%. This 24.9% which composed— 

Q Excuse mo for interrupting you, m*. Zaun, but we don't want to _ 

wasto ti®. I was cw rely asking about dolivnrics to concentration camps. 

Tho figure givt-n here is 15.3%. All I wnted to know from ycu was 

whether this 15.3% refers to the total sales. 

A The total »"le for thu yoar 1943 of syklon. 

Q Thank you. Now plorso loc* at the last page of this docuront, 

on pego 10 of the ±>curacnt, pr.go 3 of the English book. Thoro you will 

find deliveries to tho cooccntnvtion cams Auschwitz for 1943, 12,183.4 

kilograms of zyklon. Do you find this? 

A Ybs. 

0 Now on page 3~a of the sano docunrnt, prge 26 of the book, the 

total sale of Teste, tho total zyklon sale of Testa., is 11,458.4 kilo- 

grams. Now, if we wont to figure out the percentage of deliveries to 

Auschwitz, is it correct to compare tho so two figures? 

A Have I understood you correctly if I spy tho turn over of 12,183-4 

kilos for Auschwitz is contained in 119,458.4. 

Q. And what is the percentage, approximately? % 

A That would be about 10%. _ 

0. New, will you please look at Exhibit 1780. That is on page 3 in 

the English. Under paragraph 6 tho deliveries of zyklon to Auschwitz of 

Testa in 1942, which is given as 7;478,6 kilograms. Is th*t light? 

A Yes. 

Q Under peragraph 7 a total sales of Testa, total zyklon sales for 
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1942 ara given as 79,609,9 kilograms. 

A Yes. 

The Testa deliveries to Auschwitz arc included in this figure 

of total sales in 196 2? 

A Yes. 

Q if jwi compare tbs deliveries to Auschwitz with the total 

selos, what percentage tto you get, approximately? 

A About log, 

Q About 10SS* Thank you. Non tint is for the year 1%2? 

A For the year 1942 and for the year 1943 as well. 

C«. TUISCK: No furthor cuesti.cna. 

CP0S3 EXAMINATION 

PY TO. HEINT72LEH: 

Q Witness, in answor to the question — 

HE COMKISSIGfGR: '«bo« are you representing. Doctor? 

DR. H2INTZEL5R: Dr. VT.mtox*. 

THE C0W£IS3IC.VfR: Thank you. 

Q (by Dr. Hcintzolcr) In answor to tho question by my colleague 

Ihorck regarding tho complete doponcknce of Testa, to Dogouch, you roforred 

to a contract of 1925, and a later contract of 1942. New tho Prosecution 

in the courso of this trial h-\a offered tho contract as tho year 1942 in 

ovidr/ico. And I should like to read you a few words in tta iritrodimtion 

of this contract. This is document NI-11393. 

MR. MIf’SKCFF: I shew Id like to inquire whether this is goirg to bo 

a questioning cr whether he's ,1-rt going to read what is already in the 

record, 

re. KEINTTELEF: I shcwld like to. read-a passage from tho 1942 

contract to the witness, and than I intend to ask him whether ho. wculd 

like to change his pruvious testimony in any way. 

THE COISIISSIONER: I think that is proper, 

)0i. riNSKOFF: If the proper basis is laid for refreshing his re¬ 

collection it is perfectly admissible, but if he has never seen this 
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contract at all it is merely to confuse the witness. If ho has seen it 

before, of course, there is no objection to it. I think tta foundation 

should be laid before quoting from it. 

TOE COMlISSIOfER: ‘fell, I understood that there would bo e founda¬ 

tion made. After that foundation is made I think it is proper. 

INTERPRETER: Would you please repeat? 

THE CCJf’ISSIOreR: I think counsel's question is correct., if the 

proper foundation is laid. 

BY DR. HEINTZELER: 

Q This id document NI-11393, Exhibit 177C in dacuMsnt book 82. page 

115 of the English, page 138 of the Gorman. The introduction to this 

contract roads, and I quo to: "TOo Doutscho GoscUschcft fucr Schacdlings- 

boknempfung m.b.H., in Fra.nkfurt/1 Iain - for short ‘Degoach* - and tho 

firm of Tosch &• Stabcnow, have agreed to place thoir collaboration in tho 

field of pest control by means <£ Degcsh products effoctivo in tho gaseous 

stage on an entirely now basis, which will loavc tho Dogosch and the Tosta 

canploto independence r.nd freedom in their businoss activity in the fiold 

of pest control in ev-.ry rospect, so fer as is not oxprossly oth*rwiso 

stated in the follo-ing agreement." 

Vfitnnss, my question is, do you still rain tain that after 1942 the 

Testa was completely independent of Degcsch? Witness, do ycu still maintain 

that after 1942 Testa was completely dependent upon Degcsch? 

A In my opinion, yes, because Testa had no othor opportunity of 

getting zyklon, because Dcgosch alone had it produced. 

Q Are you of the opinion that Degcsch could have ordered the manage¬ 

ment of Testa to make, or to refrain from caking, a certain delivery? 

A Would you please repeat the question? 

Q Arc you of the opinion that Degcsch'could in an1 individual case 

have given the management of Testa an order, either to carry out a certain 

transaction or else to refrain from raking delivery to a certain plant, or 

did the management of Testa aftor 1942 hav^ the freccfam to decide in tho 

choice of clients? 
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A I can imagine that Degesch— 

Q Perhaps I can help you, witness. 

UR. KINSKOFF: If it please the Court, the reason, it seems to the 

Prosecution, that the witness is having trouble with the question is 

because it calls for an interpretation of the contract rather than a 

factual information. He asks for a leg»l conclusion. He asks him to 

determine whother it is possible for Testa to pick end choose. Nov; that 

calls for an interpretation of the contract, it is ons the law should 

mako, or the Ccurt should mako, but certainly is unfair for the witness 

to make. It is improper to ask the witners to moke that kind of an 

interpretation. 

THE COMl'ISSICJEP. Are you objecting to tho quostiou? 

UR. MINSKOFF: Yes, your Honor. 

THE COiailSSIOHER: The record will shew your objection. I am inclinod 

to agree with ecu reel that ytur question. Doctor, calls for tno witness 

to mako an interpretation cf a written instrument. But if tho witness 

can testify briefly on tho question I think ycu may proccod with it. 

DR. KEINTZELER: V.r. Cocniesioner, I *ould liko to take this 

objection and reformulate ray question. 

THE COMISSIONER: Please do that. 

BY DR. HEWTZELERs 

Q Did I understand you correctly, tha t you soe ths dependence of 

Tost?, in the fret th».t tho products for post control had to bo obtained 

from Degesch? 

A Yes. 

Q Do you know of my cases when the management of Testa inquired 

of Degesch whether they were to be alloted to supply a certain client, or 

whether they should not supply another client, or did the management of 

TestR always decide iodeperxlsntly whom to supply, and vhoa not? 

A That was not my field. Dr. Tesch and Mr. Teinbacher did all 

that. I dealt merely with completed facts, that is, with deliveries made. 

That is all I was interested in. 
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Q In the same affidavit, under nunfcer 4, you speak about the rumor 

which was ccnmon in Germany that Jews and the feeble minded in 1941 and 

1942 were killed. No* I should like to ask - you were livirg in Hamburg 

at this time? 

A Yes, 

0 Did you travel a great deal for the firm, or were you in Hamburg 

most of the timo? 

A I was only in Hamburg. 

Q Only in Hamburg. As it truo, ttep, ttet your testimony, when you 

apeak of a general rumor in Germany, is a little exaggerated? 

A *cs. Porhaps that is saying too much, ttet is true.. That should 

say, "In "amburg", shouldn't it. 

Q &!hy do you say 1941/1942? 

A That is an estimate of the approxiarto timo. I couldn't glvo the 

oxact tiam, 

Q I notice that at a.oothor point in your affidavit you spear, of the 

increase in salos to concentration camps, especially after 1942. lou 

did not see any con'isctioii po;sonally between these rumors which you 

hoard in Hamburg, and the increase of sales for tho firm? 

A No, that idea never occurred to me. 

Cl Under number 5 of this affidavit, page 4 of document book 83, you 

refor to an affidavit which you gave to Captain Nightingale. In ♦. ho 

next sentence you say that fraa this docurcrtt r.nd from tho official English 

minutes of the jrocoedi ngs a^.iost Hr. Tosch and othors, as woll as on 

tho basis of other figures, you compiled the following. I should like to 

ask you to what extent you consider this official English record as an 

authentic source of figures. 

A Because on behalf of Colonel N. /.shton Hill I had to make excerpts 

from the books of the finn, and he hiasolf checked them for accuracy. 

Q But the basis of your figures are the figures of the firm? 

A *es, the figures of the firm. 

Q No other figures that you got from outside? 
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A No, no. 

Q Now I should like to ask you semethieg about Document NI-11880, 

Exhibit 1783, document book 83, page 23, on page 10 of the document, 

which is page 37 in the English text, page 37 of ths English document book 

83. It is on page 37 of the English text. In the left column you find 

ft compilation of deliveries to concentration crops. Do you have that, 

witnoss? 

A Yes. 

Q And behind the total 18,302.9 kilos there is r. figure given Auschwitz, 

12,183,4 kilos. 

A Yes. 

Q May I ask you vhy there was a special figure given for /uschwitz? 

A That was extracted especially assuming that this figure would be 

of some importance. 

Q Did you you reelf take out this figure? 

A Yes, together with some ladies who helped mo work out these figures. 
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Q. Not I come to the lest affidavit, MI 11396, Exhibit 

178ij, page 38, documont bock 83, Do you hero that exhibit, witnoss? 

A, Just e zemont. Yos. 

Q. On pago la of this document you have given under A tho 

annual net profit of your firm frem 19fci to 1%4- la on page 38 

of the English. Coder B, the yoerly rocoipta for tho gassing operations 

carried out and under C, the yearly receipts of salos of Zyklon B. And 

I have a question about B end 0, yearly receipts. Did you moan tho 

gross cash receipts? 

A. I boliovo that moans something elso. It moans tho gross 

profits. It is tho Zyklon sales minus tho cost. 

Q. Ard B? 

A. Veil, this res B. Oh, excuse mo. Zyklon solos oro 

umlor C. Yes, that ucs a misteko on my port. Iho yoarly rocoipts for 

solos of 2yklon B gas probably moans lbs gross prefit — thet is oftor 

tho oosts hove boon deducted from too rocoipts. 

1* And chat about tho ss=e expression "yoerly rocoipts1' under 

fl? 

A. Boll, thet is analogous to rrhat 2 said undor C. Iho 

Mount rocoivod for fuaigetion minus tho direct oxponses. 

Q- Ihon I don't quito undoratend tho net profit of tho 

firm in thoso years boing so low. 

A. That is boccuso of tho high texos, I supposo. All. 

thoso figure3 ere takon from tho roport signed by Dr. Toach end sub¬ 

mitted to the English authorities — thet oos tho original books. 
^ ^ ® 

3. Did you sign this affidavit in Gorman or English? 
• V 

A. I don't remember. But I do remember that there vro 

soma discussion of this term "yoerly rocoipts' — a dobeto bot;x>on tho 

defonse and the Court. But tho correction -as not ccceptod, it seoma. 

Q. You can not recell chother the Gorman text vas sub- 

mitted to you for your signature for tho English Text? 
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A. I Bill look- I hero both of them here. It seems to me 

thet I hero signed tho E^lish copy. 

Q. Tho German in ay docuaont book has no indicetion that 

it nos translated. 

A. I was looking for tbet too. No, I oust hnvo signod it 

in Gorman. It soya 'Certified true translation from tho German’ on 

pogo i|0 at tho botten- ?cgo 40 of Document Book 83. 

Q. In that coso I should liko to bring to tho attention of 

tho Coamissionor that thoro is cppcrontly o misteko in the English trans¬ 

lation. I heppen to hero tho English in my document book too end tho 

exprossion chich is translate "yearly receipts’ in B end C on pogo 38, 

in ny book, it says ’yoorly roooipts from gcasing operations’ under B 

cr.d "yoorly profits from solos* under C, 

THE CG-taiaslONaRj That is c matter which may bo otroight- 

onod out. 

kR. klNaKOF/i key I state for tho rocord that tho English 

docuraont book thet I have has ’yocrly rocsipts’ for both B and C. Non 

tho English docianont book thnt counsol has hore, for tho dofonso, has, 

under C ’yoarly profits’. That should clso bo ’receipts’ tho samo os 

our othor book. 

IHE CCbaJSSIGNrR: It is ogrood that both B and C thon 

should bo receipts. Thon I thirk that you may moko thet change and that 

will chon that by an agreement of counsel tho document has boon chongod 

to conform to tho agreement. 

ar m, aamzajHi 

<i. Then no core questions on this point ore necessary. 

Non I have one final question. On tho first pego of Exhibit 178/*. pogo 

38, it is in May of this year chon no learned from the neuspcper3 that 

peoplo had been gessed in concentration ceaps, there nos speculation in 

tho firm as to nhethor the gas cane from us. It is no doubt corroct that 

that refers to tho yoer 1945 because that nas the year in which you 
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signad tho affidavit, 

A., Yos, the affidavit is of 2i; October 1 %5- 

Hac1 I u» inter a s tod in knowing uhst von mean by r wo" 

in this sontir.co. Do you mean tho porsonnol of Testa? 

A* Yos, the office personnel of Tosto> 

'U Is it truo trtnt the neneging porsannol of Tostc, thot 

ono of those gsatlamon, ur. Grc«sls. nos ccquittod by tne Siglish aiili- 

tcry court? 

>*. Yos; tact is tens* 

Rrt. hgXilfSlSLAu Yn fiB-yiar questions, 

flY Jit. HOtfFV-jaJ, rjouncol for ;ho dofendont von dor Hoydo) 

<1. ’Jit nos*. i should Uko to coso beck to rhet ny collooguo, 

Dr. Hointiolsr, has drondy caked you. Your offidovit KI 119??, Exhibit 

17S0. pego 3, document book 3;i. Do you hevo thrt document, sitnoss? 

A, Yos. 

In tho Riddle of pego 2 you soy, 2nd I quoto 'Tho goner- 

ally known runor in Germany that Jons end imbeciles wore liquidated in 

1%1, 19c2, I hoerd, but duo to tho large number of such similar rumors 

I did not knee whether to bell ova it,' Erd of quotation.. 

Witness, when you oero quostionod by mo collooguo. Dr, 

Hointzolar, you said that you hed to corroat your affidavit end say 

that this ucs net in Cox-mony but Iknburg tact you ore'specking of, is 

that cerroot? 

A. Yes, 

*1, Nj0( I should liko to ask you uhet sort of rumors did 

you hoar? Plocse tell us ona of them9 . 

A, Only in tho conversation in the trein I;hcr.rd it nos 

said that Jews axel inbecilos -xro killed, but of course I didn't know 

tho pooplo end I hed to got out bocauso it cos my stop and later I for¬ 

got about itB 

Ci. Stop, witness. You said thet you hoerd in tho train that 

Jews and inbecilos wore killed? 
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A. Ye*. 

Q. Will you please glvo ne tbn coutont of this talk. Who 

res talking to when? 

A. Two of the pcwccgors. 

Q, Wore they con or wceon? 

A. Vac cjn. They :x,re tclkine in low tones. I don’t know 

r.hct their profession night hevs toon. Too train ~cs rothor full ard 

thoy didn't cclk rosy loud cad thet ?ea whet I Just hepponod to ovcrhocr. 

%. Witness; whet did you cotudly hocr csfor oa you con ro- 

oamber? Vhrt did choao tjc people «*Vv 

A. I hoerd Tory Tory littlo thoro. I didn't stand noxt to 

those oc-r. very long. 

q. Vitnoru, I don't cent to know whether you horrd nuoh or 

littlo- I coat to kror -hrt you horrd 

A. Well, thoy trlkoJ • ono of then add to the other ono 

■Did you hocr this? Thoy scy thet Tows rod pabociloa ere boing killed.1' 

Just ocoothing like thet. 

Q. lad what .lid *.ho cthor nr.n aoy? 

A. • I didn't hocr thet. I don't know. 

O, I cent to ncko thle dofinico. You soy thet in thet loccl 

trein in Htuaburg you hard soao men soy to oaothor con, /Did you hocr 

thou soy thet Jews end imbecile* aro being killed1 ~ 

A, You. 3000thing liko thet. 
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Cj Arid the answer of the other man? 

A I did not hear that. The train was very full and of ccurao other 

p-jopL. wore talking too. 

P. 'her, was that, witness? 

A 1 said 41 or 42, but I don't want to ceocit taysolf as to the exact 

term. Tr.at is a. rely an r.stiap.te, 

d B»:t witness I have ’co ask you whm. it was. 

A spell, I really can't till you, I don't want to say anything that 

is rot turn, I r -ally don't r:<awt4>nr. 

Q VJ.tneee, could it hr. vs bus .1941? 

HR. I'INSKOFF: 7h:* witness has stated that in rath or clacr terms ho 

doasn't. r<stembnr any thr* hn has clro.idy testified. 

COSOriSSIOlCR: Ur. Hoffofe*., I think the witness hr.a answsrsd your 

qua a tio n by saying ha «oia »«fc rsm<nb*-ra 

CR. HOFFMANN: lout Honor, I should like to point out <hat. ho has 

givon vi affidavit in whish ha say? that it wan in 1941 or 194?. Then I 

hrvn to ask him whether si'« * ths da to of hi" affidavit, which was October 

1947, that is three K>nths ago. whether siren that tlaa his memory has 

d vt-irio rated, 

UR. >'IN5K0FP: That is two years *nd thrae months ago it was mftda. 

It** ilia sam* affidavit sworn to over again. 

W. HOFFMANN: Very well, witness, I take oota of tha fact that you 

do «K5t recall the year you h**rd this rumor. 

A Of course I still say that it was in 1941 or 1942, probably. But 

I can not give any exact dftto because I didn’t note it of course. I was 

vary ■busy at that tin? on tho firm's business and you can't hold it 

against no for forgetting about this sioply bscausa I was ovor-worked. 

Q Thank you, Now, witness, I should liko to hnar some rumors. Ploasc 

toll us another rumrr that you heard. You say, .wit-3ss 

/. Yes -ituojrs. r*-ell, for instance, information — news, which 

ochar paoplc srid they had h -ard on the radio from some place or other. I 

douH remntfccr exactly what it was, of course, but thorn worn some German 
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propaganda reports too. It was all confused and wo didn't k-*ow what we 

Should believe. Today, years L-.t?r, wher. we have an entirely different 

attitude, of course, we don't think about these thi-gs any core. 

G '-itnsss, couldn't you givt ce another rumor — a concrete rumor 

that you hoard? A real actual rumor? 

A No. I cnn:t at the noc^A, I can’t think of any. 

Q At the time of this affidavit could you have thought of any? 

A Yes, if I had boon a:ikcd about then. But I wasn't. Thon I s^id 

thr.t the sr.ttw was settled, don’t you se«., and I didn’t thi'k about it any 

nore, 

C ’fitness, I will till yea whet 1 an intur sated in. I would have 

b5-*n glad to hear a nuabar of rumors froa you because I notico that you 

say in your affidavit that you hoard that Jaws and iafcocilus were liquidated 

in 1941, 42. Can yoi not rcmacfcr.r what the rumors said about the method 

of death? 

A No. 

G '*itnes*3, could it have boon said that thwso people wero shot? 

A I believe not, 

v. "itness. what did you moan by liquidated? 'hat did the rumors 

moan? 

A The mnening which wo had to attach to this quostion lnt^r we didn't 

think of at the time, of course, you see. The i-*ca that anybody would bo 

killod by gas, that only cans out much later, aftsr tho facts becanc known 

in tho *rar Criminal Trials. 

G 'itness, you worked for a firm thrt sold gas, is that right or isn't 

it? 
» • 

A Yes, t 

Q 'ell then, if ycu h-ard in 1941 or 42 that Jaws wero gassed in 

.-.uschwitz would'you have noticed that, yes or no? . 

A No, I never had any such ideas — such avil thoughts. 

G You warked with gas. Your firm worked with 

A Yes 
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Q It would never taw occurod to you that there would have been 

any conn act ion? 

A Mo, Dr. Teach was much too correct in my opiuioru 

CR. HOFFU/.NN: No further questions. 

TOE COMMISSIONER: Is thare further cross-examiu'.tion of this 

witnsss? As there re-dircct sxaoirr. tion? 

BY "R. MINSKOFF: 

Q Just a f.m questions if it plonso the Court, 

TOE COWTISSICJER: Plocao oroccod, 

Q Dr. Teach is the man who was convicted in tho Hamburg trial? 

A Yf>s, 

0, and sentenced to death? 

A Yes, 

Cl And hr.ng.d, is th'.t corract? For his pert in furnishing the Zyklon 

B gas to Auschwitz and to other concentration crisps? 

A I did not hear tha Judgoment. 

Q Put you know hs was hanged for that, 

/. I hoard that, yos, 

Q *»r- Zaun, IM just liko to clarify tho matter *hich was raised in 

e •••uibar of questions, by th» dafanso and th? t is the dRpondm.ee of Tosch 

c/.d Stob*.now, Tnsta. upon Dogasch, in the furnishing of Zyklon B fcas. 

Mow, may I ask from the yoars 1941 to 1945 did tho firm Teste ov«r receive 

any Zyklon B gas from vy source oth*r than Degcsch? 

A No, 

Q So that all tho gas it rsceivod and all the gas it disposed of, 

all cams through tha firm of Dngosch, is that right? 

A Yos. . • 

Q New, with respect to the knowledge by Degasch as to where this gas 

ncs going, could you state briefly whether it would bo possibla for orders 

to go to Auschwitz without Degcsch knowing that tho deliveries went to 

Auschwitz? 

A No, I consider that quits impossible, 
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Q And that is based on wnat? 

A Because Dagrach was th3 only supplier, 

'X And is there anything in the systen of orders a"d delivery notices 

which would apprise Doge sc h of each delivery of Zykloo B gas? ^ 

A Yes, the ardors which wa received wore soot on. The custom;r and 

address wore sent on to Degesch, end then Degesch sent this iriforraation 

oo to Dftsssy and Xclio. Both Degesch'and Testa were notified when the 

shipment was sent out end in this W3y Degesch was informed about the 

auantities delivered and the custozers, 

C Now the question of dependence — it wasn't based on a mere legal 

controct, but on a practical aatt*r that Zykl«n 9 gas was not obtainable 

from any other sources but Degesch, is that right? 

A Yes. 

Q So that completely apart free whether Degesch ovor received the 

figures on profits which ware discussed during cross-exaai'iaticn, thoy 

eould nevertheless have complete knowledge of all the deliveries and the 

total increase in sales. 

A Yes, they mist have hod that. 

0 Ucy I ask n furthsr question on the figures — the total sales 

figures which were asked on cross-examination, 'faac do the total sales 

figures include? Well, perhaps I can clarify that. Are thoy limited, for 

example, to calcs vd thin Germany? 

A No, thoy include experts. 

Q So that when you sa> ten percent of total sales wont to Auschwitz, 

1y>a that twran tparent of all sales of Testa within or without Germany? 

A Yes. that is right, 

HR. riNSKOFP: No further questions, . . . 

THE COMMISSIONER: Has tha defense anything further? 

DK. KEINTZELER: Just a commit. No further questions. 

THE tOM-’ISSICNER: Thao as I understand it, both sides, both the prose- 

cutiou ac.d defense have conpleted their exami'etion of this witness, is 
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that correct? The witness may be excused. 

MR. 1IINSK0FF s If it please the Coenission, the next witness is 

Perry Broad, a German rational whose affidavit’is now in evidence as 

Prosecution's Exhibit 1762. That appears in Document Book 82 on page 50 

of the English and Ceraan. 

THE C0HHSSI0NER: i have it counsel. I'd like to ask counsel a 

question in regard to this witness. It is now time for our morning rocess. 

If this examination is to take up any cor.sidcrablo amount of time — but 

if you are gsiog to concluds it rather speedily and you \dsh to do so wo 

can go on from hero without r. recess. 

HR. HINSKOFF: That deponds ontirely upon the cross-oxrjnination, if 

it please the Coamissioujr, because the frosecution Ibi no further direct 

evidence to elicit from this evidence. Ho will bs turood over promptly 

to the defense. 
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THjS COte«ISSIo;tiR: Gentlonen of the Defonao, *ot is your 

pi or. sub? Do you wish to go ahead now? 

DR. KBuUTZaLSR (Counsol for dofondont Dr. 'curator): 

Just o mxmnt. 

1HE COuelbSlONERi Ju„t c Decent, Doctor; I hevo just boon 

informed that the filn hes run out ao wo dll hevo to teko our rocoaa 

willy-nilly. Tbo Cocci asion dll bo in roccaa for fiftcon ninutoa. 

(u rocoaa wca tekon) 
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• 

TH2 MARSHAL: "he C0missica is again in session. 

THE CCMIESSICNER: Witness, you will plcnso remain 
• • • 

standing, raise your right hand, pronounce your name. 
4 

WITNESS: I, Perry Broad 

THE COMES31 C*OR: I swear by God, the Almighty and 

Omnisciont, that I will speak the pare truth and will withhold 

and add nothing. 

(The witness repeated^the oath.) 

THE COMESH0H3R: The witness may be seated. Tho 

Proscoution nay examine the witness. 

MR. MXRSKGF7: It plans- tnc Court, there was on error 

made by tho Prosecution in describing the nationality of tho 

witnoss. I understand tho witness is a Brazilian National 

and not a German N-tional. 

THE CO2ESSI0N3R: Have you the form of the oath for 

a Brazilian National? 

MR. MINSKOFFL I den't havo that and I am not sure 

where it differs from the others. 

THE CO! iMIS SI ONER: You arc aware that tho ordinances 

under which this proceeding is held provido that tho witnoss 

shall bo oxomined in the oath used in his own country. 

MR. HUTSKQFF: Yes and we have up until now boon using 

appropriate oaths for tho various nationals before tho Court 

— in most oases they were substantially the same — and when 
0 

it had some varionoc, it depended on the nationality. ‘The 

Prosecution is not familiar with thn Brazilian oath and wculd 

be happy if tfea: defense counsel could help with any 
• 

differences as to the form of the oath. 

THE CCMESSI0N3R: Then I will ask defense counsel: 
% 

aro you willing to proceed with the examination of this 

witnoss on the oath that he has taken? 
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D3. HT-iUCK: The Defonso is perfectly in agreement with 

that. 

THE caCUSSIC^TER: You waive any ohj cotion? In other 
# 

words, you waive any objection to the testimony of this 

witness arising from the fora of the oath whioh has been 

administered? 

DR. TO3RCK: Yes, your Honor. . . 
0 

THE CCKUSSIONER: Then ycu may proocod, Mr. Prosooutor. 

MR. IHNSKOFF: I take it tho record will show that 

both parties have stipulated that tho oath as given will 

suffioo for both defense and proseoution. 

TH3 COiOCES3IONER: Tho record should show it now. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. MINaCOTTi 

o ./hat is your full name, Mr. Broad? 

a Perry Broad. 

Q. AnA where do you reside? 

A In Munster lager. 

Q '.fi.th respect to your affidavit, to your abstract 
0 

of testimony which appears as Prosecution Exhibit 1762, arc 
0 

there any changes, additions or corrections that you wish 

to make at tho prosent time? 
0 

A Yes , I should like to make a correction. On page 22 

it should not read 14 to 45 kilometers but 14 to 45 motors. 

Are there any other changes or corrections or 

additions? 

A No. • - 

MR. IHNSICOFF: There arc no further questions by the 

Prosecution. The witness is with the Befonso. 

THE CCICfIS SI ONER: The Defense may examine. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 
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BY DR. H3INTZ2L3R: (counsel for defendant Dr. Wirster): 

fl :/itness, this is the record of your interrogation 

before a Military Tribunal in the British Zon9. Is that 

correct? 

A Yes, 

1 In this record there are references nade to several 

exhibits that were shown to you. Do you have those exhibits 

with you? 

A No, I do not. 

DR. HEINTZ3L2R: Mr. Commissioner, I believe that under 

the oircurdstanc3S I must point; out that the admissibility of 

the evidence now seems to bo doubtful to mo because the 

reoord without the exhibits that boloig with it soems to 

offer no possibility to the Commissioner to got the proper 

picture about the testimony of the witness. 
0 

THI COMMISSIONER: I’ will hear from the Proseoution. 
• 

MR. MINSK OFF: If it please the Commissioner, if there 

are any spcoifio questions which the Defense has in mind th9t 

are not clear or not understandable by virtue of the fact that 

the exhibit referred to is not there, it would be helpful 

if those specifio questions are referred to here and, if 

possiblo, some suggestion with respect hereto can be made. 

It won't affect obviously questions of the affidavit and 
# 

the answers in the testimony which have no reference to 
0 . 

oxhibits, for example, 
• • 

THU CdilUSSIGNER: ^r« HeintZ6ler, as I understand it, 

you are objecting to the admissibility of this entire document. 

Is that correct? 

DR. HUIHTZELER: I be 11 eve that without the exhibits 

belonging to this document, it is impossible to gain a proper 

picture about the contents of the testimony. I do not believe 
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that it would be possible to take into account parts of 

the testimony which do not 3poak of the exhibits and, 

therefore, first of all, I should make the objection that 

tho document is not admissible without tho exhibits belonging 

with it. 

MR. MINS1C0FF: May wo oako a comment? This document is 

now admitted into ovidonco. It was offered in open court 

boforj the Tribunal when Dofonso had an adoquato opportunity 

to object to th: document and its rolovanco and materiality. 

Tho question now being raised as to whothor tho witness has 

bofore him oertain exhibits which were shown to him at that 

timo aotually has vory little bearing on the testimony for 

this reason. 

The case here involves tho Dogosch Company whioh mado 

all the Zyklon "B". Tho case in tho British zono involvod 

tho Testa Company which was only one of tho recipients of 
• • • 

Zyklon "B" from Dogosch. It was important, ovon cruoial, 

in that case to show the various tins of Zyklon "B" that 

woro actually delivered in Auschwitz in order to prove that 

thoso tins came from Testa. Thoy could have como from oth3r 

firms supplied by Dcgesch. 

That entire quostion is acedomic in this caso sinco 
# » 

all Zyklon "B", v/hethor or not it camo from Tosta, had to 

como from Dcgesch and that is why I raise tho question a3 to 

— could he show me some spocific quostion which ho tad 

reference to which wouldn't be clear because of tho exhibit; 
f 0 

but, as far as materiality is concerned or probative valuo, 

it i3 just raising a fog which docsnft exist bocauso Dogosch 

makes all the Zyklon "B" and it is complctoly irrelevant 

whether tho tins had Testa labels on them or not. 
• • 

TK3 C 01M SSI ONER: New, Dr. Hointzolor, your objection 
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0 

to the admissibility of this exhibit is already in the record. 
• 

Under the directive defining the powers of this commission, 

I cannot make a ruling as to whother or not your objection 

should oc sustained or overruled and for that reason I will 
0 • . 

requiro you, inasmuch as - havo the authority to do that, to 

prooood with what cross examination you consider propor under 
• 

these circumstonocs, and the final ruling as to whether or 

not your objeotion is well taken may be dcoidod by bringing 

it before the Tribunal itsolf. 
0 • 

You may proceed, Dr, Hcintzolor. 

DR. HSINTZSLSRv Mr. Commissioner, I am ready to put a 

few questions to th: witness inasmuch as I car. do so without 

the exhibits in order not to delay the proceedings and in 

ordor to prevent possibly that the witness might have to cane 

to Nuornberg a second time. 

However, I do want it understood explicitly that tho 

cross examination conducted by me should not bo projudicial 

to my right to /cuke this objeotion, that I wont to havo tho 

oxhibits produced with the documont. 
0 0 0 

TH2 caSECSSIONSR: You have. Dr. Hcintzolor, I think, 

properly preserved all of your rights under the oircumstancas 

and your objection and tho grounds for it will appoar, of 

course, in the record and may bo brought up before tho 
• 

Tribunal itsolf and argued at that time, 

DP- HSINTZIaLER: Y/ithout wanting to limit the general 

significance of my statement, I want to point out for the 

record that it seems to be necessary for me tbat'tho exhibit 
0 

bo produced in the presence of the witness, not only in 

connection with his document or his written record. *f any 

conclusions to the incrimination of my client arc to bo drawn, 

then it must be produced in tho presence of the witness. 
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■ 

o Mr. Witness, in this examination you state that 

you told the rank of Rottonfuohrcr. In what organization 

woro you Rottcnfuohrcr? 
• • 

A I was not a Rottonfuchror. I only rccoivod tho 

salary of a Rottonfuchror. 

% Were you a member of tho Ss? 

A No. 

o Did you wear an Ss uniform? 
# 

A No, only occasionally. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Permit me to interrupt a momont, 

Mr. Witness. I failed to instruct you in rogard to tho 
• • 

signal lights. Theso aro tho yollow lights and when it flashos 

on it is to instruct you that you aro prooooding too rapidly 
# • 

and the red light, when you soo that, you should stop altogothor 

until you arc iretructod to proooed oithcr by counsel or by 

tho Commissioner; so, if you will observe those rulos. 
4 • • 

And,furthermore, in connootion with your testimony, 

you may consider yourself froo to answer questions as fully 

as you consider propor in ordor to toll the aotual foots but 

do not enlarge upon them unnoocssarily. 

You may prococd, Dr. Nointzolor. 
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BY DR. HEDfTZSLSS: 

Q. You personally witnessed gassings in Auschwitz and Birkonau, is 

that right? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Haw many tines did you observe such gassings? 

A. Jn the immediate vicinity I only saw it once, but very 

frequently from a greater distance. 

Q. In your opinion when did the gassings begin in Auschwitz? 

A. In the vdnter of 1941 to 1942. 

Q. And the gassings in Blrkenau? 

A* In the spring of 1942. 

Q. How do you know that the gassings were carried out with a 

product named Zyklon? 

A. First of all, I saw that a oo-cailed disinfoctor, before he 

went to Birkenau, had a special filter for the gas mask in his briefcase, 

which hid written on it “Zyklon.- Furthenaore, I sav. that these Zyklon 

tins were transported from the hospital into an ambulance at tho occasion 

of a gassing action in Birkonau. More than that, I hoard very frequently 

about disinfectors, that they used gas masks in Auschwitz ar.d Birkonau. 

Q. You yourself did not see tho application of Zyklon for tho 

gassings of human beings? 

A. I saw personally that on the occasion of tho gassing in 

Auschwitz, tins were being used; because of tho distance I could not 
* e 

road the label. However,.at a late.- time I saw many tins when the gas 

was filled into the gas chambers Three and Four I saw the characteristic 

blue grains of the Zyklon B gas. 

Q. How do you explain that these grains were lying around tin 

front of the gas chamber? 

A. Gas chambers Three and Four were built above ground and the 

holes where the gas was filled in were in the walls of the building. 

As a result, it could happen that when the gas was filled in, grains 

would fall down on the side which would then lie around on tho ground, 
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Q.- Vfasn't that dangerous for the people outside the gas chamber? 

A. As far as these people were working close on that, they all 

ware gas masks. 

Q. How do you know that blue grains are characteristic fcr Zyklon? 

A.■ Because I was able to observe fumigations of laundry when 

Zyklon was used. I actually inspected such a disinfection room of 

laundry from the inside after the gas had been ventilated off, and I 

saw these blue grains on the ground. I saw empty Zyklon tins and I 

consider it absolutely certain that theso blue granules ordinated from 

Zyklon tins. 

Q. Zyklon was also used for combatting insects and for disinfection 

of laundry in Auschwitz; isn't that true? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you know anything about the origin of the Zyklon tins? 

A. During my time in Auschwitz, I did not know it. 

Q. Do you know anything about the application of Zyklon for 

fund gating barracks? 

A. No. 

Q. Do you know anything about the application of Zyklon for 

disinfection purposes in the nuaorous field camps, outside camps, and 

subsidiary camps of Auschwitz? 

A. I know that such fumigations were carriod out with Zyklon in 

the subsidiary caap3. I do not know anything about the frequently of 

these disinfections. 

Q. Yfitness, I cto not rant to go into details of these horrible 

things. However, ono more point interests me in this connection. lOward 

the end of your examination you mention that in the camp people talked 

about these gassings, and during the cross-examination by Dr. Stunrae, 

when ho asked you whether this was being discussed outside the camp as 

well, you answered, “I cannot say that since I was not permitted to leave 

the camp." 

Can you tell mo anything more wny you were not permitted to leave 
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A. In order to leave the camp at that tine one needed a special 

permit• Almost everybody was able to get such a permit, but I was 

not able to get it because I was sworn to secrecy and my superiors did 

not give uo the permission. This applies only to the year 1942. In 

1942 I was called to the RSHA in Berlin, and for the first time at 

that time I caoo out of the camp. 

Q. Can you give me the exact dato when you wore calico to Berlin? 

A. That was shortly after Christmas, 1942. 

Q. Did.you return lator to Auschwitz cr Birkenau? 

A. Yes, I was sent back lator. • 

Q. At what time? 

A. That was on the 31at of December or the 1st of January. 

Q. Of what yoar? 

A. Of 1942, or the 1st of January 1943. 

Q. Then you wore in Borlir. only a short whila? 

A. Only a few days. 

Q. And subsequently again you remained in Auschwitz or Birkenau, 

until 1945? 

A. Yes, with the oxcoption of short interruptions for crips. 

<i‘ Apart from thoso interruptions, you were r.ot ponnittod to loavu 

the camp? 

A. Occasionally aftor that, after 1943, I was permitted to leave 

tho comp. 

vj. What was tho purpose for keeping this secret, for tho measuro 

to keep thoso things secret? 

A. -I was never instructed about tho purposes by tho SS. Of courso 

I assumed that they wanted to keep these mass murders secret. 

Q. Is it correct if I put to you ttet the SS endeavored to surround 

those atrocious happenings with tho closest possible veil? 

A. That is partly correct. The orders emanating from Berlin 

doubtlessly had this purposo in mind. However, the practical measures 

were often carried out with such frankness under complete disregard of 
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the secrecy regulations that I personally often had the impression that 

they didn't care, the SS didn't care, whothor these things became known 

or not; because so notices I heard people express opinions to tho effect 

that peoplo in tho Reich wouldn't boliovo this anyway, evon if it woro 

reported by civilians in Germany. 

Q, was it possible at all that civilians should gain direct 

knowlodgo about tho so exterminations? 

A. 'Ithin tho area of Auschwitz and Birkenau at loast 2,000 

civilian viorkors and employes worked. 

Q. Those coups wero vory extensive? 

A. Yes, relatively, but they wore, at any rato, aroas that could 

bo survoyod. 

Q. Woren't tho extermination installations soparato from tho camp 

proper? 

A. A few extermination installations wore somewhat spacod from 

tho carp propor, tut tho old crouatory of Auschwitz was in tho immediato 

vicinity of tho old camp; tho four crematoria in Birkonau woro 

immediately next to tho camp. And only tho gas chambers which woro 

camouflaged as farahousos wore somewhat distant from tho camp and 

hiddon from sight by a fow trees. 

Q. "fhat would have happened to an SS nan or a civilian, in your 

opinion, who was caught disclosing information about tho ovonts in tho 

oxtormination chambors? 

A. If a civilian was concerned, of foreign nationality, thon most 

likely ho would havo been shot uitldn the next 24 hours. If an SS man 

of no rank was concerned, then most probably he m>uld havo bcch sontcncod 

to death by an SS court. SS men of higher rank might havo been transferred, 

but I don't believe they would have been sentenced to -death. 
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Q Thank you. That is enough for ao. I have no further questions. 

THE CO?fl TSSJDHIPl: i.uy other quostions fron Defense counsel? 

Is there rc-diroct? 

’H, !IRSBKfF: If it please the Court, only a few quostions™ 

PERRY BROAD, losuaod 

RE*DIRECT mSWiHON 

BY HR. HDBKDPF: 

Q How, I understand fron yewr answers to tho cross-exanination 

that fron Jamary 1, approxiratoly, 191*3, on,you could leave tho canp 

itself and ;;o outside to tho city where tho canp is, is that right? 

A Yos, dofinitoly. 

Q Now, I don't want to ;o into tho quostion a^ain as to what 

happens to civilians or SS non if they are oeu ht divul in-- information. 

I an intorostod in kno»/ing whochcr, from your awn knawlodso, you could 

say how widely it was known in Auschwitz and tho city of Auschwitz, in 

1.0. Farbcn Auschwitz, tho Bum fork that thoso gassing operations wore 

taking placo. 

THE COUIESIOHER: T'ait a uinuto, ’lr. *'itnoss. 

DIt. HEINTZELER*. Mr, Comiscionar, I doubt tho adnissibility of 

tho quostion in this fora. Tho iritnoss tostifiod that apart fron short 

trips ho was not pornittod to leave tho canp. He night bring in only 

hearsay when ho answors tho quostion, which I consider inadaissiblo. 

Thoroforo, I object to zho quostion. 

THE COLOSSI ONER: Tho record will show your objection. Dr. 

Hointzolor. Have you anything to say on this, !fr. I'lnskoff? 

- HR. IQNSKOFF: Yos; tho quostion is proper for thoso roasons, in 

tho view of the Prosecution. One, tho Defense has raised the point of 

tho sccroty laws to create tho inhesion that, bocauso thoy wore svrorn 

to socrecy or because storn jxinishncnts wero noted out, that information 

concerning tho gassings were not likely to get out frcca tho confines of 
9 f 
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Auschwitz itself. How, if this witness knows that other parsons know 

qbout it, othor than in the confines of Auschwitz itself, thoro is nono 

»fho is noro ccopotont to testify to that knowledge. Ho was actually 

there for oany years. 

Now, wo are Just asking Mn a sixiplo question as: Does he know 

how widely tho bassin;i operations vero known, and than w0 nay furthor 

ask hia on *hat he bases that vie:/. 

THE COIS'ISSIONER: ilr. Prosecutor, do you recall — I do not 

nyself recall — whothor or not tho cros3-axanination took up that phaso 

or this pro coo ding? 

HR. ISNSKDFFs Yos, specifically. The cross-exanination askod 

tvw things: one, as to how ofton ho could loavo tho canp, for tho 

purpoao of showing that Iio was confinod to the canp and then wouldn»t 

know about gas sings; and thon, Tm: Art* tho Socrocy laws — Ho askod 

whothor SS non caild talk about it or whothor civilians could talk about 

it. And upon gotting his answors that civilians would bo sontoncod to 

doath within 21* hours and that SS non would probably bo sontoncod to doath 

also, ho was satisfied. 

This crcatos tho inprosson that thoy wore so storn in carrying 

out tho socrocy laws that persons waildn't know about it. Now, if that 

inpros3ion is false, the Tribunal should know about it. 

THE CO!f[ISSIONER: Now, ycur question is substantially, as I 

understand it: T/het did tho witness hoar — 

HR. 'CINSX07F: Ho, r$r question is this. This witness was in 
t * 

Auschwitz and in and about tho vicinity of Auschwitz for several years, 

and wo aro asking tho witness to toll us to tho best of his knowledge 

how widely known was gas sin; operations. Non, for exanplo," it is vory 
• 

sinple to answer that question without any reforonco to hearsay at all, 

depending on how ho spoke, to whoa he saw, how nany persons knew about 

it. 
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# 

THE CQ!3!ISSI0JJERj T7oll, I shall not encunber the rocord by any 

expression of opinion as to the acxrissibility of your question or tlio 

propriety of it, but you have nado a rocord of your objection,. 3i*» 

Prosecutor, and if the witness here can testify briefly in response to 

your question 1 think you should proceed with it, and it nay be otrickon, 

of courso. You are reserving the right to nova against tho question, 

arenH you. Hr. Prosocutor? 

HR. IUNSJCOFP: TIoll, no aro posing the question and wo are 

asking for tho answer, and tho Defense, I iako it, is — 

THE C0?HISSI0N3E: That is right. I got it nixed up. 

DR. JEINTZEUH: I want to base ny objection upon another reason, 

Tho quostion placod by tho Prosocutor ir. tho ro-dlroct oxanination has 

nothing to do with the quastion that I put during .iy ci-oss-oxanination. 

To oxplain this I mst aantion that ny quostion in cross- 

oxanination only roforrod to tho noaauros of secrecy in tho ofap itsolf 

and not to tho knowledge of pooplc outsido tho canp, what they know, 

what thoy talked about. 

. • 

THF. COMMISSIONER * I think tho rocord has oncugh in it so 

tho Tribunal... 

And I will ask tho Prosocutor to proceed with his question, if ho 

doslros to havo it ansnorod. 

IFt. lIXmDFFt For tho sako of duplicity I idr.ht ropoat tho 

quostion to tho witness now. 

TKH CO-«MISSIOJfrj: Yes, please do. 

BY UR. IHNSKOFF: 

Q Could you state briefly to what extent, as far as you know, 

vras the knovlodgo of gassing operations’prevalent or corraonplaco 

within tho area of Auschwitz concentration canp, Birkeriau, tho city of 

Auschwitz, Buna, and so on, in that area? 

A VUthin tho canp, tho knowledge about the nass nirucrs with 

poison gas was generally known. Everyone of the 100,OCX) prisoners who 
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wcro in tht canp ciirin;; 19U3 and 19Ui knew that these measures were 

executed, and ovoryono of tho throo to fivo thousand SS men knew that 

those gaaainc operations wore carriod out. rurtho-more, ii is doubtlessly 

true that tho 2,000 civilian workers wero exactly informed — not only 

about tho fact that mss Liirdors with poison gas wore oOfTiod out, but 

also about do tails. That is to say, figures and tho origin of tho 

transports of pooplo. It is c .fitter of course that thi3 largo number 

of porsons sproad thoir knowledge to c irdoo outside, an-* I know from 

qy own oxpcrienco that all of tho Polish popule tion in tho vicinity of 

Auschwitz end also tho pooplo in Auschwitz thonsolvos wore most minutely 

infonuod about thoso ooasuros. Tho Oormn population woro informed about 

this by way of runorsj tho polico stations in the vicinity and all tho 

policemen, tho many policcnon who cano to Auschwitz in tho course of tino 

as oscort troops for tho transports oould also convinco thonsolvos of tho 

accuracy of thoso facts. The sono applies to tho personnel of tho 

Reichsbahn (the Reich railroad company) ami for tho nunorous mombors of 

army units who woro stationod portly in tho canp itsolf and partly in 

tho iixodiatoly vicinity of tho canp for tho various purposos. In • 

Kattowitz and in other cities of feland I had tho impression that tho 

majority of the population was inforaod about tho gassings of human boings 

in Auschwitz. In Berlin os well at the occasion of a short trip I coi>- 

vincod mysolf, and that was at tho ^nd of 19U3, that tho number of 

potsons who know about thoso nass liirdors by say of rumor had incroasod 

and had bocono vory largo. Tho socrocy regulations which provided for 

tho death penalties woro only regulations on paper. I know of.no instance 

whon a doath penalty was actually passed becauso of a break in secrocy 

regulations. Because of the large umber 0f people who worlcod in tho 

camp, it was quite impossible to keep this nass murder of millions of 

human beings secret. 

HR. IHNSKOF?: No furthor questions of the Prosecution. 

ns-cr©ss exhumation 
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0 

BT DR, HEIKTZCLER: 

Q 'fitness, you described a short whiio a^o what penaltios wore 

looted out to a person who was caught divulgin'- those seerot mattors, 

Kow, you f'ave us your opinion about the fact to what extant the rumors 

woro cornon knowledge. **ould it be correct if I say that if tho ruaors 

wore expressed they wore only expressed in whispers and only bo soloctinc 

very carefully tho persons to whoa these runors would be imparted? That 

is to say, everybody who know somethin;: about it would think tvdeo about 

tho people ho would inform? 

A Hot at all- Tho faroijn vrorkors who was in Auschwitz and who 

saw those things would toll other foroi^nors about it without any 

restraint, and oven Gormn civilian talked about this quite frankly and 

as a natter of courso. It is quite ovidoftt that those convexsaLions would 

not bo carrlod out in tho prosenco of sons SS officer or party function¬ 

ary, but mono civilians, oven in the railroad, those conversations 

took placo quito frankly and openly. I qysolf hoard and obsorvod how on 

a train going from Cziolitz to ,.uschwitz — that is, between camps 

Birken.au and Auschwitz — a civilian pointod out to his follow travelers 

that thoy woro now passing a concontration coup and that thoy could see 

tho nassos of corpsos burning. As a rosult, all tha passon-ors cot uj> 

and triod to seo as oich as th«ry could through tho window of tho train* 

Q I havo no further questions. 
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IB. Dr. Trebendt for the Defend cut Duarrfeld. 

BY IB. m-B.JiDTi 

Q. Ur. Brocd, I hevo only c few questions, ua you scid, 

from 1943 on, you wore cble to leave tho casp end move cbout freoly 

in the vicinity. Did you yourself talk rbout these incidents end 

happenings in tho comp with cnyone outside’ 

A. Yos, I did. 

Q. With whom? 

A. I talked to Polish civilirns. end. booides that, clso to 

Gormcn policomon. 

% First of di, you seid that in tho proaonce of SP officers 

end functloncrioa of tho Pcrty poople would gonorelly not spock cbout 

thoso things. 

A. Yos. X did. 

<i. Do you know ciyono of tho functionaries of tho Party in 

uuschwitz? 

A. No, I don't. 

<*. But you boliovo thet pooplo did not gonorelly impert thoso 

rumors to thoso functionaries? 

A. Thct is not to sry. however, thet thoso pooplo did not 

hevo cn opportunity to got clcrificction cbout thoso runors to thorn, 

end you answered — 

A. Yos, from the vicinity end from tho surroundings of thoso 

people, people did cpprocch then with theso rumors. 

H. Thon, I must 03k you chothor rrjyono close ontourego of 

thoso persons dcred impart theso rumors, for I cssumo thet they •..ore 

surrounded only by people who shcred their opinions,•end I csk you 

whother any one would dcro opproech tho entourage of these function¬ 

aries. 

A. Nobody -cs needed to do thet because tho Pcrty function¬ 

aries in Auschwitz lived in the suffocating stench of burning human 
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flesh for throe yeers, cod thet ttcs sufficient to show thorn quite clocr- 

ly thet mess murder ucs being ccrricd out in «uschnitz. 

Q. Do you knou thet tho SS gevo thouerson for those burnings 

thrt they could not keep sccrot, hy soying thet they nore ccusod by 

tho opidomics provclent in .-uschuitz constcntly, end thot sonc pcoplo 

died thot they could not.toko.coTo of; so they burnod the corpsos oithin 

tho concontretion ccnp? 

ettompt oca medo to give this in*>robrble rorson, but 

I knoo just cs noil thet very Too people bolievod this quito improbcble 

recson* 

You sc id just non thet thcro nero only a fou nho bolloved 

this. Who rero they? 

I did not knoo rny cho did. 

U, I hevo no further questions. 

BY DR. h£lNTZHJ®« 

Whoro do you rosido ct tho monont? 

A. In tho nitnoss ning. 

'I. Whore do you live gonerclly? Whero rro you going beck to? 

A. I'm going to Wunstcrlrgor. 

1. Why do you livo in Wunstorlcgor? 

**. Boccuso X 300 no recson for locvlng it. 

<1. Whe.t is your presont occupctlon? 
e 

A. I an cn enployoo in liunstorlcgor. 

% In the ccap edministretion? 

A. No, it hns nothing to do cith tho crap. Thet is tho nraa 

e e 

of the piece. It is crllod Munstorlrgcr. 

fl. Who employs you? 

A. A civilicn firm. 

Q. Ccn you givo no tho neno? 

A. Yes — Huellor end Aiveraonn. 

Q. Whet typo of cctivity do you errry out? 
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I asc clerk. 

<1. You cro c Brazilian notiond? 

A. Yes. 

4. Do you intond to return to your nctiro country? 

A. Yes, Z do. 

Q. Hcve you undertaken the no cos scry steps to do so? 

A. Yes, I hcvo. 

'I. Why ccn you not retun to your piece — 

UR. klNbhOFF: Ono raooont, plocso. I hcvo no objection to 

this question’s coning througn, your Honor, but it sooos to no that 

the CTholo lino of questioning is completely irrolovcnt end is teking 

tho Commission's tioo ...... 

mi; COUtlieiOMiRi Thrt is ny opinion, but I cm not ruling 

on it. I think, Dr. Huintzolor, you’ro going outside tho scopo of 

tho cross oxrml notion, but if you consider thoco quostions cro bonofi- 

cid to your diont ond they ccn bo stetod briofly I con't stend in 

your ucy. 

You mey pro coed. 

BY t*. hEIOTZELfcfti 

Q. Would you thon plocso enszer my quostion — uhet is hold¬ 

ing up your roturn to your nr tiro country? 

A. Yos, glcdly. I hero to pry ay return brek in foreign 

currency, end ct tho momont I «co no chcnco of getting tho foroign 

oxchcngo to pry my trip bemo. 

q. Tho procurement of foroien oxchcngo for such purposoo is 

subjoct to a permit of tho authorities. 

A. It is impossiblo unions ono cctudly hes them in his 
% 

possession ebroed. 

q. But tho obtaining of foroign exchcngo is subject to o 

permit of tho authorities, cccording to Control Council Lc^ No. 52« 

TVS COtaUISSIONcR: Dr. Hointzolcr. I m going to ask you to 
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• 

defy, for the purpose of the record, the idee of this cross oxominction. 

*hct is it intondod to cpply? Hot; doos it opply? How is it rolovont? 

DR. KEINT2SUR: The questions, which oro redly concluded, 

cero intondod to do to mi no -hethor the witness is in cny steto of 

dependency, nhich might be of some ieportmeo for judging his testi¬ 

mony; but I hrvu no further questions. 

TOE COfcjfcJ.'ftlUNB; Vo-y noil. Thrt is c.n rns^or. 

Is thoro ony furthor exerainrtion dosirod by tho Dofonse? 

You heve nothing furthor, Mr. Prosecutor? 
• 

uh. MlflSKOfy. No furthor quostions. 

TOE CO-dSSlONtS: The witness mey bo oxcusod. 

Hr.s tho Prosocution cay metor to bring before tho Conmission¬ 

er for tho purpose of tho rooord of othorriso? 

*R. MlfCKOyf: So, your Honor. 

TOE CCbttaISSlCN£R< Hon r.bout tho Dcfonso? Is thorocnything 

from iny of tho moobors of tho Dofonso? 

I think thc.t this probebly concluded tho oxnalnction of dl 

dtnoosos who ccn bo produced in Niorhborg, but, of courso, thrt is 

not definitely dotominod, end, for that-, rocson — Ito you hr.vo some¬ 

thing you wish to sey, Mr. Minskoff? 

BY MR. telNSKOiT: 

I only cent to point out thet offorts to obtein tho witnesses 

who hevo not yet boon oxrninod rro continuing, os thoro is dweys 

the possibility thet some might show up. 

TOE CGMdfiSlGNiiu 1 hevo thrt in mind, Mr. Frosocutor, 

end for thet rocson tho recess todry dll not be c find one, but 

tho Conmission will bo subject to cell.in tho ovont thet cny dtnossos 

ccn bo presented hero, chose orcl testimony ern be token. 

•to'll recess on those terms. 

CTho Comalssion recessed ct 1215. subject to cell when 

nocesscry) 
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Official Transoript of Military Tribunal VI 
in tho Mattor of the United Statos of *»morica 
against Carl Krauch,•ot al, defendants, 
sitting at Nuernberg, Germany, on 19 January 
1948, Judge Curtis G Shako prosiding. 

THE MARSHAL: Persons in tha Court room will ploaso take 

their soat3. 

The Honorable, tho Judges of Military Tribunal VI. 

Military Tribunal Vi is now in session. God save tho 

unitcd States of Amorica and this Honorable Tribunal, 

There v/ill bo order in the Court. 

TH3 PRESIDENT: Ybu may make your report, Mr. Marshal. 

THE MARSHAL: Mfty it ploaso Your Honor, all tho 

dofondants arc presont in court. 

THJ PRESIDENT: Arc there any preliminary announcements 

from the defense? 

CR. BOETTCHER (Alfonso Counsol for tho defendant Krauoh) 

Mr. President, may I ask whothor tho Tribunal is now in 

possession of tho soven document books for Krauoh in tho 

English translation, or do I have to toko care of that again? 
• 

THE PRESIDENT: I think wo hnvo only your Book ff 4. 
4 

which was delivered to our offices this morning. However, 

Dr. Boettoher, I may say to you that tho head of tho Language 
• • 

Division told me Saturday ovoning that, by this morning, ho 

thought all of your books - soven or oight, whichovor it was 

would be ready for delivery. 
4 

Ju3t a moment, ploaso. 

ma that he is making 

and Iill ask him to 

DR. BOETTCHER: 
0 

^onors, * cannot bGgin 

books today. 

That's unofficial, but it .... 

's office tolls 
* 4 

tho books aro, 

too. 

before Your 

of my document 

THE PRESIDENT: *o ought to know somothing vory 

shortly about tho possibility of the prompt delivery of the 
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• . 

books, and 1*11 S6C that you'ro advised if wo rocoivo any 

information along ttat lino. 

DR. BOETTCHER: Thank you very much. 

TH3 FRESIDaJT: Anything from tta prosocution? 

MR. SPX2CH3?: No special announcomonts, Mr. President. 

THE PRESIDENT: ^hon the Prosocution may continue with 

the cross examination of tho dofondant Krauch. 

CARL KRAUCH - Resumed 

CROSS EXAMINATION - Continued 

BY MR. SPR3CH3R: 

% i>r. ^rnuch, tho Prosocution has agreed with you that 
• • 

Kopponberg was given plenipotentiary powers by Gocring to 

develop aluminum in Norway. Now, did Kopponborg approach 

you about assistance in tto Norway project because you wore 

G.B. Chom., because you wore hand of tho Reich Offioo for 

Economic Expansion, or because you were n loading offioinl 

of I.°. ?nrbcn? 

A Koppcnbcrg approached mo bccauso ho considered mo 

on expert for judging thoso projoots technically. Kopponberg 
• _ 

was not an expert. Ho was an onginoor, an oxpert in tho air¬ 

plane construction field. Ho asked mo for ray technical and 

soiontifio counsel. 
4 • • 

o Yes, Doctor, I think wo understand that, but thoro 
• • 

were other experts available and, to mention others, r. • 

Buorgin for example. Why did Kopponborg approach you, and 

in what capaoity did he approach you? 
• • • 

A Dr. Kopponberg wanted to have some exports nomad to 

him who knew the details, and that was probably tho reason 

why ho turned to me, bocauso he knew that I was acquainted 

with and could judge the various gentlemen from tho aluminum 
■ 

and magnesium industry. 
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'l Vicrc you ohnrgod officially by Kopponborg or any 

othor Reich authority with the responsibility for seeing 

that constriction and technical processes and procedures 

in ccnneotion with the Norway projoct wore properly 

accomplished? V/ero you charged officially? 

A I was not charged officially. I was merely told 

to advise him about the development of those plants. Making 

available the materials and the procurement of labor was 

ontircly the affair of Koppenberg. 
# • 

But, throughout the projoct, you had a responsibility 

to Koppenberg in connection with making technical 

rooommendations and giving a cortain technical supervision 
4 

to what was going on with respect to tho Norway projoct, 

is that not correct? 

A I did not hove technical supervision in this matter. 

1 merely had to adviso Koppenberg whether the process 

suggested - in order to make it clear. I'll give you an 

example. It had been suggested by Norsk-Hydro that the 
• • 

alumina be produced from n mineral, labrador!to, which abounds 

in tto vicinity of Rjukon (that is tho Norsk-Hydro plant). 

Koppenber asked me whether that process was foasiblo. 
• • * 

•\ All right, ^ootor, if th: details should bo rolovant, . 

your counsel can go into them later. 

Did you personally fcol that you were under orders, or 

compulsion by tie Third i*oich to assist with respect to this 

Norway project? 

‘•A 1 was certainly under tta impression that I was to 

aid in this matter in tho way in which I have described it 

to you. 

4 ^id you feel under compulsion - if I may repeat tho 

question - did you feel under compulsion of the Third Roich 
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• ~ 

to assist with rcspoct to tho Norway project? 
0 

A Yes, certainly. 

0 All right. Now, did you feel that ^arbon loadors 

worG under orders or compulsion by the Reich to participate 

in tho Norwegian project, so that any reluctance by ^arbon 

leaders would have been categorized as sabotage of q type 

whioh would have led to semo penalty suoh as tho People’s 

Court? 

• A 1 didnft understand tho last sontonco. Plcoso 

ropcat it. 

Q 1*11 repeat the entire sontonco. The entire question. 

Bid you feel that Fnrbcn loaders wore under orders or 

under compulsion b-y the N0ich to participate in the Norway 

project, so that any roluctanco by Farbon to participate 

would have been characterized as sabotage of a typo which 
0 

would have led to some penalty, such as tho Pcoplo's Court? 
_ * • 

A * assume so, oortainly. 

q Did you observe any signs of roluctanco by any 

Fnrben loaders to engage in this alleged compulsory notion? 

A I.G. Farben was certainly convinced that 

development in tho extent planned by Kopponberg was not a 

sound business economically. That may bo the reluctance of 

farbon that you asked about. Havevor, they had to comply 

with the will of tho government • 

Q I think you misunderstood my feelings with rcspoct 

to rcluctanoc. * don’t sco any roluctanco in any of tho 
• • * • 

documents. I would say, on the contrary, Doctor, that there’s 
• *# - 

a certain initiative displayed, and that’s whut I was asking 

you abcut. Do you sco any roluctanco in tho dccumants between 
• 4 

theso various canpanics which wore to take participations, 

as to reducing their share or as to koeping out of the Norway 
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projcot entirely? Did you notico that at all? 

A I believe I huvo expressed suffioiontly that Farbon 

could not act any differently# If they had shown any 

roluctanco it wouldn.'t have boon vory hoalthy for thorn. 
0 

o »/oll, thoy could porhaps talk rathor freoly to you. 

Did any of the Farbon loaders inform you that the Norway 

projoct was a bitter pill which thoy wore forced to swallow 

by the Hoi eh Government? 

A That was probably expressed in conversation, but 

that didn*t help me very much, boonusc they had to swallow 

the pill. 

Did you hear any of thorn describe it as a bittor pill; 
• 0 

and, if so, tell us which Fnrbon lenders told you it was a 

bittor pill? 

A I believe that I can not add v ,ry rauoh to what 1 said 

a littlo while ago. 
• # 0 

9, Dr. Krauch, boforo tte: occupation of Norway, is It 

true that the most important projaot of Norsk-Hydro was 

nitrogen and nitrogen products? 
• • * 

A Yes. Nitrogon and nitrogon products. 
• • # 0 

n Dr. Krauoh, did you know that, under tho plans of tho 
• 0 

timo with respect to tho Norwegian project, Norsk-Hydro 

nitrogen production was to be "strangulated" - to uso the 

word in tho document - "strangulated" - was to bo "strangulated", 

if nocossary, so that thorc would bo onough cloctrio curront 

for tho new light aotal industry? 
» » • 0 

A 1 do not know that. On the contrary, .1 know that 
* • • • 

beforo this war I.G. Farbon I believed triplod tho production 

of Norsk-Hydro; they were willing to grant licenses to Norsk- 

Hydro for nitrog-n process, thus to incroaso production, not 

to strangulate it. 
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projeot entirely? Did you notioo that at all? 

A I believe I hove expressed sufficiently that Farbon 

could not act any differently. If they had shown any 

roluctanco it wouldn't have boon very healthy for thorn. 
0 

& 

o i/oll, they could perhaps talk rather frcoly to ycu. 

Did any of the Farbon loaders inform you that the Norway 

project was a bittor pill which they wore forood to swallow 

by the Hoi oh Government? 
0 

A That was probably expressed in conversation, but 

that didnft help me very much, because they had to swallow 

tho pill, 

Q Did you hear any of thorn describe it as a bittor pill; 
• 0 

and, if so, tell us which Farbcn loaders told you it was a 

bittor pill? 

A I believe that I can not add very rauoh to what 1 said 

a little whilo ago, 
• # • 

Q Dr, Krauch, boforc the occupation of Norway, is it 

truo that tho most important projoot of Norsk-Hydro was 

nitrogon and nitrogen products? 
• • • 

A Yes. Nitrogen and nitrogon products. 
* * 0 m 

n Dr. Krnuoh, did you know that, under tho plans of tho 
■ 0 

timo with respect to tho Norwegian projeot, Norsk-Hydro 

nitrogen production was to be "strangulated" - to uso tho 

word in tho document - "strangulated" - was to bo "strangulated", 
0 

% 

if nocossary, so that thoro would bo onough cloctric curront 

for tho new light motal industry? 

A 1 do not know that. 0n the contrary, .1 know that 
• * * • 

before this war I.G. Farbon I bolievod triplod tho production 

of Norsk-Hydro; they were willing to grant liconses to Norsk- 

Hydro for nitrogen process, thus to increase production, not 

to strangulate it. 
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4 

Q Dr. Krauch, I wasn't talking about what Farben did 

or did not do for Norsk-Hydro before the occupation of Norway 

I*m talking only about the Norway project of Kopponborg and 
4 

othor pcoplo after the occupation of Norway. Perhaps, if 
* # • 

I refer you to Exhibit 1195, that's NI 8145, Document Book 
• * ** * ^ • 

65, English page 5°, Gcrmon page 98, that will refresh your 

recollection. *n the first paragraph, about ton lines dawn, 

may I quota the sentence: 

"Until the power plants in Moor arc ready, the firm 

Norsk-Hydro is to provido currant for tho new installations, 

if needed bo, by strangulating its production of nitrogen.” 
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A. That' s contained in this document as you have read it. This io 

ft nooting which was held by tho Antsgruppen chif for tho Ninistor of Aviatlor 

Tho important non of tho Ministry of Aviation wore present, "ho mooting 

was hold in Fobruary 1941. That's quite a whilo after tho occupation of 

Norway, whon ell those questions woro cleared up. *s I understand it, a 

cortain prossure was to bo exerted upon Norsk-Eydro by tho Aviation 

Ministry, for tho pro;»tion of llgttnfitnl production, to "strangulate" nitro- 

gon production. 

Q. You testified that woschel Was put at tho direction of tho Hordag 

Corgwiy. Is it not tmo that you nado tho appointment or else rocorvnondod 

tho appointment of Jioschel »s Ocnor"l Hanngor of Hord“g? 

A. That's corroct. Dr. Xoppcnborg **kod no to nano cxocrto to hin. 

A'jong thon was Dr. Mosckol, who was quito willing to undort“ko tha.t tack. 

Q. How, at the tino tho worw*y orojoct was un<*orfkon, do you agroo 

tha.t at that tino Gomans gonorally folt th«.t Gor-*ny would win tho war 

and honco bo rfcblo to accomplish in practice tho N“*i thoorv of "groator ocon 

nic %f*co" - Grooswirtschaftsraun? 

A. It is vorv possible th».t wrv n*ny Gomans thought “long tho so 

linos. I nysolf, howovor, was of a difforent opinion. 

Q. At tho tino of tho invasion of Horw*.y you already thought tha.t tho 

war was lost for Gomany? 

A. In government circles it was expected at tho tino that a poaco trcaj: 

would vory quickly bo concluded with England. I ronouber a conversation 

with ninistor Todt, who enjoyed tho absoluto confidonco of hitlor at tho 

tino. In this conversation I said to Dr. Todt, who w“s convincod of a 

victory: nI boliovc wo cannot speak about that tod«*y. Tines nay chango." 

That1 o what I nepnt when I said I had doubts. 

Q. Did pny Farbon official»-*nd if any did, please give us thoir n»mos- 

tcll you at the tino of tho Norwegian project th“t they ha.d extreme doubts 

whothor or not the "groater economic space" thcorv would be “bio to bo applicf 

in Norway or not? Did thev discuss it with you at all? 

A. I do not believe that 6uch questions were discussed with no. Thoro 
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wp.b no roason to do so. I do bolievo, however, that the nen fron tho 

Farben adninistration, believed that such a. desire w**s only a thoory 

thp.t co"lid not bo put into practice, 

Q. Now, you testified acout a scientific laboratory at ^nsterday. 

You said you reported to the Reich authorities that the research thero 

would bo upon fuel for jot planes which was inportant for tho war rffort, 

oven though you knew that this research would h«vo no inport«*nco during 

tho war. Have I properly tunmritod? 

A. Th*t' s absolutely correct. 

Q. This is vrticul-rlv interesting sir.co you wore a mjbor of tho 

Goman Acadeny for Aviation Resoarch fron 1937 on, as Sxhibit SCO indicates. 

Your own cortificato. Mow, if you had known. Dr. Xr*uch, that thu 

Anstordan rosoarch project would h*vo h».d irportanco for propolling jot plane 

^during tho wr.r, would you then h"vo personally boon against Dutch sciontisti 

working for Gorna.n aviation? 

A. Perhaps I havo not oxplainod sufficiently cloarly. 

Q. VoU, just. 

A. Ploaso? 

Q. Just a ninuto, Dr. Xrauch. “hothor or not you wore clear boforo, 

oupposo you answor this question, if you ern, and I'll repeat it. If you 

had known that tho rcsoarch in this Anstordan laboratory was going to 

ha.vo offoct, practical effect during tho wax for Gom»n avi*tion, would 

you then have been against the using of Dutch scientists for work for 

Goman aviation? 

THB PR-5IDEVT: Aren't vougotting into tho fiold of speculation now 

ohon you assuno - to a*k the witness vYr t ho would h*vo done undor certain 

circunsta.ncos? Aren't you getting into tho fiold of speculation. Counsel, 

when you inquiry of tho witness haw ho would have acted under cortain 

circunst’nccs which did not obtain, a_*id it's purely a nattor of speculation, 

is it not? 
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SP3ZCHER: As far as the specific inquiry is concerned, Mr. 

Proaidont, your statement is cortainly corroct. I was using that as a 

bridgo to another topic. I c°n ask the quostion noro gonorally and I 

think cloar it up. 

I'll withdraw the question. 

Dr. Rauch, in those cases where youUdid observe that foroignors woro 

boijvi uaod in their own country diroctly in connection with a projoct 

which wns useful to one of the branches of tho Goman Vohmacht, woro you 

personally against having thoso foreign citisons working on such aprojoct, 

or woro you not! 

Is that ail right. Hr. President? 

THE PRESIDES?: It: o all right with us. 

?HE WXTPESS: I c**n *n»cr your quostion b* savin? th-t I was in favor 

of this if thoso professors wero voluntarily prop-rod to undortako ouch 

work. I would havo boon against it if thoso people, for patriotic roaoonc, 

for instanco, h«d rofusod to do this work, 

BY KS. SPEECHES: 

Q. Kow, vou tostifiod that you woro opposed to dismantling nitrogen 

fnctorios in occupied Holland, Belgium, *nd northern Franco. Do you recall, 

ovon boforo this time, having yoursolf roquestod that cort"in machinery fron 

p^.rt of tho occupied territories bo transported to Gerrany for nssonbling 

in war plants thoro? 

A. I do not know what instanco you morn, but it night, of courso, 

havo haoponed that corta.in plants wore innetivo, that their nachinciy could 

no longor bo operated, for various reasons, »nd that a caso night havo 

rj-ison whore, by voluntary agreement with tho fims concemod it would have 

boon arranged that this machinery bo brought to Germany. 
• • 

Q. Won, supposo wo start out with a specific plant'. D0 you reneflbor 

tho so-called Simon Pit near Sioring-Wcndcl (S-i-o-r-i-n-g - tf-o-n~d-o-l)? 

r'h’.t was in tha.t littlo piece of Lorraine which w®6 occuniod boforo pH 

of Franco was overrun. Do you renenbor thi3 oit in any recommendations you 
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vpAo “bout bringing catchlnory fron there to Goranayt 

^ H00 

Q. To rofresh your recollection. I'll rofer you to a lcttor written 

1 

by your offico to the Wohrvirtflch/*fts-und Kuestungsact, (the Military 

Econory «nd Aro»nont Offico), on 13 Fobnxairy 1940. 

Mr, Sccrct°rv, will vou nartc th»t as next in order? 

THE PS’S IDEM?: Hhat is tho exhibit nunbor, Counsol? 

BY K?.. SP3ZCFEH: 

Tho oxhibit nunbor is 1840 for identification, and I'n now.The 

HI nunbor is HI 13508, and I herewith h^nd copios to tho S0crotary of 

tho translatioh. 

Q. Dr. Krftuch, in paragraph 2 and paragraph 4 , my I suggest thr.t it 

rp?oars that your offico wna quito intorostod in transferring eorthln ni>- 

chinory. Would you agroo with no? 

A. That's corroct. Thoso nro nachinos which woro in plants that 

had boon inactivated and which could not or woro not to bo oporatod a*y.in. 

Q. Mho had inactivated thci, and why woro thoy not to pporato again? 

A. Porhaps thoro wan nobody thoro who could havo used tho ccurront, 

or porhape it wan- sooo othor na.ttor that I Cannot now Judgo. I would 

ha.vo to investigated that case onco aoro, which of courso I don't havo 

tho chanco to do now. 

Q. Moll, supooso I »sk vou a. fow roro questions about it. Do you 

recall whothor or not this led to -ny discussions of'international law at 

tho tino, in which you bocano involved or of which you h**d knowlodgo? 

A, Ho, I do not renenbor tlf-t. 

Q. Do vou rononbor whothor or not thoro w»s any discussion of 

international law by tho higher authorities in 1940, Just boforo or just 
• * • • 

Aftor all of Franco was overrun, concerning thr.t foreign countrios would 

think (I'll trko it away fron tho basis of what international Haw was) 

but what foroign countrios would think if Geraany took nachinery out of 

France? 

A. I Cannot say that any uorc now. 
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Q. Do you rcnenbor whothor thoro was any discussion about tho ffcct 

th».t tho taking of such nachinory In tho first World War l*d had a bad 

influonco upon world public opinion, and honco there was sono quostion as 

to whothor or not a sinilnr prrctico ahould bo followed in tho socond World 

War? 

A, I c*>nnot say that now any uoro. I bolievo I have shown qy 

opinion on this oattor sufficiontly in tho OMO whon the northern Fronch, 

Bolgirn, and Dutoh nitrogen plants woro diso*ntlod. I bolievo that is 

a eufficiont indication of ny views. 
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Q Now, I'll show you another document, which is NI-13507. That 

will become Prosecution Exhibit 18i*l. 

Mr. President, I have thraa English copies. They didn't have 

more. I'll sea that further copies ooma to you later. 

THE PRESIDENT: Are you marking this merely for identification at 

tha tine? 

Ifl. SPRECHER: At the moment, yes. 

DR. BOECHER: Mr. President, it has bean pointed out to me that 

my colleagues of the Defense also would like to have copies of these 

documents, because in the-direct examination they have to ask ques¬ 

tions based on then. It is not enough for me alone to get a *opy. 

UR. SPRECHER: Ur. President, I think this is a very appropriate 

time to discuss this question. As I understand it, during cross-ex¬ 

amination tha Prosecution may show the witness any document that it 

chooses, provided the usual requirements of relevancy ore maintained, 

and mce, of course, the document is in the hands of the witness, then 

defense counsel may look at the document when they come to re-direct 

examination; but that there is a period whan a document is merely 

shown to the witness and merely marked for identification, whan it is 

not necessary to have any copies for defense counsel. As a matter of 

fact, there's a policy against it, if the adverse party, whoever it may 

be, does not choose to have additional copies for. reasons of surprise. 

Now, if we're to offer the document, that's different. Then, there 

mu3t be copies and an opportunity to ctoject to tha introduction of 

tha document itself. There are very many, many cases, Mr. President, 

where questions raised by tha defense counsel in direct-examination 

• • 

lead to points where the Prosecution has documents which have not baen 

processed, and if there are any such rules to having copies, we indeed 

wouldn't be able to do our duty in bringing to this Court the true 

.'acts, by using those documents during tha cross-examination, and that 

is the reason for this rule, among other reasons, I should say. 

THE PRESIDENT: Now, I 'n not positive that ay ideas conform either 
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to the rules, the practice, or tha precedent; but I am of this impression, 

vh ich I would be very glad to hava you test, as well as ascertain frm 

ay associates whether they are of the sane opinion. That is thus: 

That whan tha Prosecution, for exacyle—and it will apply likewise 

to the Defense—when the Prosecution wishes to refresh the recollec¬ 

tion of a witness with a document, the Prosecution may have it marked 

for identification only and pass it to the witness, but that having 

done that, the document must then ba made a part of tha files of the 

Court and available to the adverse party. That would not impose upon 

the Prosecution the burden of translation or furnishing copies, as 

long as the use of the document was merely to refresh the recollection 

of the witness, but the document, nevertheless, must go into tha files 

where it is available to counsel for the adverse side. That's half the 

story; the other half is this, as I understand it: If the Prosecution 

subsequently decides to introduce the document in evidonce, then the 

document must ba translated and made available under tha general rules 

prevailing with respect to documents. That's the way I understand it, 

and I think that's been consistent with our practtco in this case. If 

we're proceeding on a wrong t»sis, I should like to know it. 

MR. SPRECHER: I was about to observe that during the Defense cose 

a number of documents were marked, tfe made no objection, because we 

thought that was the proper practice; and in no case, even to this day, 

has tha Prosecution received any copies of any of those documents. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think that's entirely consistent. I don't think 

the Prosecution is entitled to have tha docunxit processed and put into 

• 

its hands merely because it has bean marked fa* identification. Bat if 

it has bean marked for identification, then the document so narked be¬ 

longs in the files of the Secretary, fraa that moment on, and is open 

to inspection by the adverse party, so that wa thereby obviate the 

necessity of translation and processing of documents that are merely 

used to refresh the recollection of a witness and are not subsequently 

introduced in evidence. It seems to me that that's a rather consistent 
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practice, and I'm assuming that that's in accordance with the established 

rules of procedure, and unless it can be pointed out that we're in error 

on that I think we'd be inclined to follow that practice. 

JR. SPRECHER: Mr. President, I nay say that that with respect to 

the first several documents, we have given the copies that ny assistant 

was able to get this norning to Dr. Boettcher, dince we* re not right 

at a recess or anything like that; and we shall continue to follow 

that practice, mainly because we think it saves time and because it 

is a convenience and a help all the way around. We don't fael that it 

is done as a matter of obligation, but as a matter of courtest and con¬ 

venience; and if we have more copies, which I do have in some cases, 

we shall give them out, unless there's some special reason we have for 

not wanting to do it. 

Now, the second point—wa do intend to offer these documents as 

soon as we have enough copies, and when we do, naturally we will want 

defense counsel to have the proper number of copies, Just as if we 

were in our case in chief. 

THE PRESIDENT« Very well. 

MR. SPRECHEN: And we'd like to make the reservation that since 

we don't have copies in all cases this morning, provided a document 

is relevant, at the opening of a session later on, or at the close of 

a session when there is something else pending, we'll offer these 

documents to the Defense throughout the rest of the Defense case, for 

what they may mean. 

THE PRESIDENT i Ek*. Saidl. 

DR. SEIDL: Mr. President, I consider it qy duty to point out to 

the Tribunal something which may be of great importance in connection 

with these documents. As far as I can see, in the trials up to now it 

was customary for the Prosecution to make available to all defense 

counsel and defendants copies of documents that were submitted to a 

witness during cross-examination. This was Justified, because the 

Prosecution later introduced into evidence the documents which it at 
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first merely offered for identification. The Prosecution would submit 

a list to tha Tribunal on the last day immediately before the final 

speeches, a list in which they said that all documents that up to now 

have baen off>r9d for identification, would non be introduced into 

evidence, and they were actually than introduced in ona volume as 

exhibits. If only the defense counsel directly concamed gets a copy 

of the document, then the other defendants or defense counsel do not 

have a chance to express their opinion about it at any time. This 

violates the principle of paramount importance in all trials, which 

is tha right of the defendant to be heard. For this reason I ask the 

Prosecution to consider whether it would not be more expedient from 

the vary baginning to make available to tha defense counsel copies of 

documents offered for identification. 

THE PRES ID Dm I think we understand each other. I don't think 

there is any necessity of Imposing upon the Language Division the 

matter of translating and processing docusents that ore only used 

momentarily to refresh the recollection of a witness. Perhaps it may 

be os to a data or a name that he can't think about. Counsel for one 

sida may say, "Perhaps this will refrssh your recollection," and that's 

the end of it so far as the Tribunal is concerned. As a matter of 

protection for the adverse party we take the view that when you do pass 

any document to the witness, than you must put that-permanently in the 

files where it is available to the other side on equal grounds if they 

wish to go to the Secretary General and inspect the document. Now, if 

subsequently a document marked f-»r identification is to be introduced 

in eyidanc3, we shall expect that tha document be processed, trans¬ 

lated, and distributed in accordance with the general prevailing 

practice so that it is available to all of counsel for the Defense 

who may wish to go into the matter. I don't believe that that can * 

harm anyone, and it's orderly and Trill not unduly burden and adminis¬ 

trative staff. And, unless it is subsequently pointed out that this 

ruling violates established precedents of the Tribunal or soma rule, 
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first merely offered for identification. The Prosecution would submit 

a list to the Tribunal on the last day imediately before the final 

speeches, a list in which they said that all documents that up to now 

have baen offered for identification, would non be introduced into 

evidence, and they were actually thin introduced in one volume as 

exhibits. If only the defense counsel directly concerned gets a copy 

of the document, then the other defendants or defense counsel do not 

have a chance to express their opinion about it at any time. This 

violates the principle of poramount importance in all trials, which 

is the right of the defendant to be heard. For this reason I ask the 

Prosecution to consider whether it would not be more expedient from 

the very baginning to make available to the defense counsel copies of 

documents offered for identification. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think we understand each other. I don't think 

there is any necessity of imposing upon the language Division the 

matter of translating and processing documents that are only used 

momentarily to refresh the recollection of a witness. Perhaps it may 

be as to a date or a name that he can't think about. Counsel for one 

side may say, "Perhaps this will refrash your recollection," and that's 

the end of it so far as the Tribunal is concerned. As a natter of 

protection for the adverse party we take the view that when you do pass 

any document to the witness, then you must put that'permanently in the 

files where it is available to the other side on equal grounds if they 

wish to go to the Secretary General and inspect the document. Now, if 

subsequently a document marked f*r identification is to be introduced 

in eyidenca, we shall expect that the document be processed, trans¬ 

lated, and distributed in accordance with the general prevailing 

practice so that it is available to all of counsel for the Defense 

who may wish to go into the mattar. I don't believe that that can * 

harm anyone, and it's orderly and will not unduly burden and adminis¬ 

trative staff. And, unless it is subsequently pointed out that this 

ruling violates established precedents of the Tribunal or sod3 rule, 
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tt will be the rule of this trial, arri I think that will take care of 

everybody. 

iK. SPRECHERj I have known Dr. Seidl for a long time, and I think 

he and I will understand what I say when I do say that we will see bo 

it that he is not surprised at the last day of the trial by a lot of 

documents which have been identified, but where copies have not yet 

been made available to the Defense. We'll not do that. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 
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CROSS-EXAMINATION (Continued) 

BY !R. SPRECHERi 

Q Now, Dr. Krauch, this document of 23 February 19^0 indicates 

to us that this question of the legality and the political expediency 

of taking this machinery from the Sisson Pit was referred to the Economic 

Staff of the Arty. You had knowledge of that, did you now, at the 

time—now that your recollection is refreshed? 

A The letter before me is a letter which General Becht, a member 

of the OWH, sent to the Military Econoqy and Armaments Staff (We Rue 

Stab), and not to me. Therefore, I could not have known of this 

letter. But- 

Q That's all I want to know. You could not and did not know of 

it. Is that right? 

A I'actually did not know of it. It can be seen quite clearly 

thattthe letter asks whether there are any misgivings, as is said hero, 

for political reasons, against the dismantling of this machinery. If 

this was not the case, that is^ if there were no political objections, 

then the OKH is requested to undertake the evacuation. This even 

indicates the method by which it is to be done. 

Q Dr. Krauch, I don't want to make too many suggestions to you 

about your testimony, but for cy purposes it was sufficient when you 
e 

said you did not have knowledge of the document, and what the docu¬ 

ment says the Court will later be able to determine, or if there is 

sane special point your defense counsel can talk to you, you can tall 

him about it, and he can ask you about it later. I'm sorry, Mr. 

President. 

THE PRESIDENT: Wall, we've had an unnecessarily long answer and 

an uncalled-for observation of counsel, and now the record is burdened 

with unnecessary remarks from the Tribunal; so let's go on. 

MR. SPRECHER: Thank you. 

BY MR. SPRECHER: 

Q I'll ask you further. Dr, Krauch, if you now remember that this 
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• 

question was referred to the Foreign Office for their views. 

A I cannot remember. That I oust conclude from the letter, now 

that it was actually done. 

Q To refresh your recollection I will show you NI-13506, which 

will be marked as Prosecution Exhibit 1S^2 for identification. Would 

you look at the second paragraph? This is a letter of March 19U0 

from tha Economic Office of the Aray to the Foreign Office. I'm 

sorry—the document is from the Foreign Office. I couldn't tell 

from the Oirman copy here. Does that refresh your recollection, that 

the point was passed on by the Foreign Office? 

A I can see from the letter that the letter was sent from the 

0K!l to tha Foreign Office. I, of course, had no knowledge of this 

letter, for it was a matter for tha OKW to discuss with the Foreign 

Office, and there was no reason why they should coma to me about it. 

Q Well, Dr. Krauch, I didn't mean to ask you if you merely had 

knowledge of this particular letter, Ify question was phrased, as I 

remember, to ask you whether you knew that the matter had also been re¬ 

ferred to the Foreign Office, not whether you merely knew of this 

particular letter. 

A I did not know that the Foreign Office was concerned with this 

affair. 

4 Did you know that the liaison officer of the High Command of 

the Armed Forces wrote a latter to Reich Minister Todt, at that time 

head of tha Ministry of Armaments and Munitions, in which your office 

is mentioned rather prominently, which did say that the High Coimvand 

had made the decision that this machinery which you have previously 

requested was to be used? 

THE PRESIDENT: Ur. Prosecutor, these documents speak for them¬ 

selves; and isn't it sufficient to inquire of the witness as to whdt, 

if anything, he knows about the whole subject-matter, and get this 

over in one or two questions? I.think he has indicated so far that 

it's something that he personally knows nothing about or does not 
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• 

recall, and as to what the docunants show as to what offices inter¬ 

vened in it, that would ba apparent from the document. It looks like 

you ought to be able to accomplish it pretty directly with this wit¬ 

ness as to whether ha remembers anything about it or not. 

BY VR. SPRECHER: 

Q I will show you, then. Dr, Krauch, NI-13505, which will be 

marked for identification a3 Prosecution Exhibit 181*3. In the third 

paragraph there is some mention about Engineer Quack of your construc¬ 

tion personnel having discussed the matter further with the High Com¬ 

mand, Does that refresh your recollection that your office was in¬ 

volved in this question? 

A I know Oberingeniaur Quack very wall. This letter, again, is 

one sent from the OKW to Todt, so that I knew nothing about this letter 

either. The letter sUtes that the machines had been released by the 

OKH and were to be used by the Pour-Year Plan. This is really a . 

directive from the OKW through the OKH, the Supreme Cocmand of the 

Anny. • • . 

Q But it does state that you personally were advised of the de¬ 

cision of the High Connand, does it not, in the second paragraph? 

A That con be seen from the second paragraph, but quite frankly 

I really cannot remember every one of these thousands of letters, and 

especially I cannot remember letters that ware not even addressed to 

me. Nobody can expect that from me. 

Q Again, Dr. Krauch, I wasn!t asking you if you had seen the 

particular letters nr if you recalled the particular letters. I was 

asking you if you recalled the subject. . • 

A Yes. 

Q Now, after the occupation of the Sudetenland did ary of the 

aanbers of the 1.0. Farben Vorstand inform you about the proposed • 

acquisition of the Aussign and Falkenau plants in the Sudetenland? 

A I did know that negotiations were being conducted, but since 

I was only formally a member of the Vorstand I was not informed about 
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th3 details. 

Q Ware you inferred of tha proposals which ware Bade by Farben 

and von Heydan, tha two chemical firms, to the Ministry, with respect 

to tha technique to be used and the proposals generally for those firms 

acquiring an interest in tha A rssig and Falkenau plants? 

A I cannot remember that. 

Q Do yoU remember specifically whether Dr. Ilgner sent you com¬ 

munications to this effect, giving considerable detail? 

A It is possible that such a latter was sent, but I cannot re¬ 

member that. Many letters were sent to me that I do not remember today. 

It certainly had nothing directly to do with ny functions. 

Q Were you informed that cna of the reasons why Czech oitizens 

were not to be allowed to participata financially in the reorganiza¬ 

tion was for reasons of the Four-Year Plan, and bocause Czech member¬ 

ship in the management would endanger both civil and military economy? 

Do you remember any such proposal as that being referred to you in any 

wry? 

A I cannot say. 

Q You don't remember it? 

A I do not rameebor. 

Q Was it customary at that time to exclude any participation by 

for sign countries and I am referring to October 1938, Just after the 

Munich Agreement, on the grounds that participation by foreign 

countries in any plant of the Four-Year Plan would endanger military 

economy? Was that customary at the time? • J 
• 

A I believe that it was said m occasion that the Government 

did not particularly like it, but, for instance, the construction of 

tha gasoline plant in Peolitz shows very clearly that foreign firms 

could still participate in the construction of German plants. 

Q I will show you Document NI-135^1, which will be marked as 

Prosecution Exhibit 1SU* for identification. This is c letter of 

26 October 1938, from Dr. Ilgner and Kusrsten to you personally, 
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which encloses copies of the Joint requests of the fires von Heyden 

and 1.0. to the RffM, as well as a number of other natters, and Ilgner 

mentions, among other things, that he's submitting sons of this "for 

your private information." Does this refresh your recollection that 

you were informed of these pro; osals that were actually made to the 

HWM, the Reich Ministry of Economics? 

A I do not remember this letter either. It says "for your 

private information." I believe that some of these letters reached 

me, but I really doubt that I rsad this very extensive document. 

Q V(ill you turn over to Page 1* of the last attachment? The last 

attachment is six'pages long. Will*you turn over to page U of that 

last attachment? Just read $hera where the Four-Year Plan is men¬ 

tioned and where the question of participation by tha Czechs is men¬ 

tioned. 

A That's very hard to read. It's a v„ry poor copy. 

4 Dr. Krauch, I'll give you the other copy. I think it's better. 

If you'll Just read down to tha point where this proposed report which 

was forwarded to you by Ilgner and Kuersten states that, "a Czech 

participation cannot be conceded by the German side, since it could 

not be avoided then to grant corresponding rights to the Czech partner, 

narasly, msnbership in the management which would give him knowledge 

of production. The danger resulting therefrom is manifest in the 

field of both national and military economy." 

Do you remember this point now? 
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A. I do not rencnber th**t point. It is true th°t it is so conf ined 

in tho lot tor. It is pointed out horo that tho construction of thi3 plant 

was carried out in the interest of tho FouiwYear Plan and in tho intorost 

of tho Sudoten German dovolopnent progr»Ao That is an industrial noaouro 

that *cs fkon thcro. I roftlly cannot judge for wh»t reason thoy did not 

vftnt to have tho Czech partners participate. 

Q. Wo will then pass to tho topic of slave labor, as tho Prosocution 

bfts described it. Dr. Kmuch. 

First, Dr. Xrauch, I havo r. rather sinplo nftttor. At ppgo 5208 of 

tho English transcript, Dr. Boottchor, in talking about sono Gestapo 

requirements with respect to an "Erziohingslagor" p.t Ludwigshafon, tr«ns- 

lr.tod, or called that in the Goman, a. •‘lagor fuor Voltanschaulicho 

Schulune," a "cwsp for ideological training", which wo don't accept to bo 

tho oano whatsoever. Sow, lot no ask you tho quostion, I *n not talking 

about p. Party ideological c»rp for indoctrinating Gorrvns to bo Nazis, 

or "nytMng sinil*r to tb»t. I an talking ncrolr -bout **n "Srziohungslagor," 

p disciplinary cVro for workers. Is *our -nswor tho s»no frith rospedt 

to that, You don't know anvthing About tho erection of »ny such disciplinArv 

caroo in connection with Fnrbon Work ca.-ros — in connection with F*.rban 

foroijjx workers? 

A. I nysolf novor saw such *. cor uction c«*np or disciplinary caxtp in 

ny various inspection trips to tho plants. I know thAt various neftsurcs 

wore onployod in ordor to reward workers who worked vory well, by institut¬ 

ing a proniun system. 

Q. That is another topic. Dr. Krpach, did you know that n substantial 

nunbor of tho concontrr.tion ccap iiup.tos, particulnrly those who worked p.t 
l " • 

tho Fnrbcn-Auscbwitz plpnt, woro of Jewish extraction? t 

A, Yes, I did know that. 

<%. In view of the propaganda and the incitement which had boon 'conduct¬ 

ed concerning Jows in Germany fron 1933 until 1940, did you think that tho 

Goman guards and the SS officials at Auschwitz ewe re really tr op. ting tho 

Jewish innates generally in a banan way? 
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A, I do not assune that tko SS treated these Jewish vorkors wry 

kunancly. For that reason it seemed hotter to oa for theso Jewish prisoners 

to work in an industry whore hanpns trostimt for thon vfts guaranteed. 

Ct, You have hoard considcratio indications by your — by so no of tho 

Dofcn3o Counsol in the cross examination of witnesses that Far bon had no 

responsibility in connection with tho troatnent of these pooplo. Do you 

still maintain your tostir.ony now? 

A. I do still naintain ny testimony, for I knew that thoso innatos 

wore not supervised by SS guards in tho cl°nt l«t by foronon of tho varioio 

fims »nd of X»G, Farben. I believe I st'tod that on diroct examination. 

I convinced nyeolf that th*t was tiue when I intpoctod the ol**nts. 

*1. whcn was tho last ti”0 that you passed upon tho ostabliahnont 

of a soparato concentration c*tfp which was situ°tod closo to ono of your 

so-callod G.B. Chon, plants? 

A. I personally saw that in Ausetoitz. I know that towards tho ond 

of r.iy activity, boginning with tho spring or l*°y of 1944, quito a few 

concentration camp innatos wore ooployod. This was not dono through no, 

howovor, for I no longor had anything ouch to do with theso labor questions. 

That was dono by tho Coanissionor who wno appointed at tho tino wlio took 

ovor ny activity and who had quito different plenipotentiary powors fro a 

nino. 

Q. Holl, do you renonbor tho last concentration camp which you ro- 

comondod be sot up as n sopnrato concontra.tion camp near ono of tho G.B. 

Chon, plants? If you don't renonbor it, why, just say bo. 

A. I do not ronenbor. 

Q. Fov, apart fron Monovitz at Auschwitz, how nany ooccial concentra¬ 

tion camps or branches of concentration ea-ps woro sot up to furnish man¬ 

power for construction projects within tho so-called "K fcl**n" — KarinhP-11 

or Ara.uch plan? row nany soocial concentration camps? 

A. I cannot say. 

Q. Do you rocall any case where you and represent0 tives of your office 

in Berlin n?-do decisions tif-t a soparato concentration canp was to bo 
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established to furnish ganpowcr to a. G.3. Chon, plant? Do you rccftll 

pny instance? 

Ho. 

Do you recall any instftnco whore you nftdo ft decision that prisonors 

of war wore to ho trftnrfcrrod froa one G.B. Chen, plant to another G.3. 

Ch°u. plant? Any instance? 

a, I do not reueuher any specific instance. I do renenbor that this 

occurred. If I an info mod correctly, also in the ca.so of concentration 

dnap inuatos. This is in answor to your previous quostion. 

You hare now recalled thr.t you did najeo roconnondation3 to 

establish* separate concentration cnrqjs? 

1. ilo, not at all. 

Q. Veil, will you answer ny last question again, then? Do you 

rocall any caso whero you n*do a decision that prisonors of war woro to 

be tr"nsforrcd fron ono G,3, Chon plant to *nothjr? And I »n spoakini; 

in toms of ft hundred pooploj or 200 pooplo or 300 oooplo, not ono or 

two or six. 

A. I do not renerber any particular inst“nco, but I boliovo that 

sonothin* liko that did hftppon, 

Q. D0 you recall ftpproxirrtolv how r*y\y ti ios you rftdo such ordors 

for tK*.nsf erring prisonors of war fron one placo, fron ono 0.3. Chon, 

plftnt to anothor, and approx irately how rvny prisonor* of war woro 

involved in those tr^nsforc? 

A. I was not able to take such r. step independently. I hftd to 

accept instructions that the Ama.uont Ministry considorod such r. stop 

ossontirl and that it was necessary, at the request of the amanont Ministry, 

to undertake such a stop. 

Q. You noan you never took the initiative to surest the transfer 

unless this actual transfer had been suggested to you by tho Arnancht 

Ministry? 

A. Yes, that i3 rights 
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Q. I show you Docuaont Bl-135112, of which I do have sufficient 

copies, your Honors. That will ho narked as Prosecution Exhibit 1845 

for identification. 



19 J5- 1-H“ sdorff (int. Katz) 
Court VI Co so ^1 

:-•* :1-. Is not lorn*. I will let vou road all of It boforo I ».ik you any 

quostionsi. ' • • • • . 

Mow,'first. Dr. Xr^uch 

** PR2Sire7T: *- nonont. Ton'.-imd bettor wait until ho 1**.b tad 

rn opportunity to road it. - * 

MR. SPRZCKEU. Oh, I os sorry. - . 

Q.. Hajo you finished- rowing it? You toll uo when you havo finished 

rending It. • ; ;• 

Bo, 1 haven't finished it yot. 

I ta.Vo rord it nowi 

Q. Mow, first, con wo agroo thtft AZ stands for Auschwitz rnd HE 

stands for Haydobrock in this docuncwt? 

A. Yos, I boliovo that's right, 

Q. Bow, would you look at paragraph 3? Tho English indicatos that 

•'ou ordorod tho tr-nsfor of 300 English prlsonors of war fron Auschwitz to 

Hoydobrock. Is th»t truo? 

A. That's truo. I tavotto dodarlbo this incldont. It ocourrod in 

fobruary 1944. Tho Amanont Ministry d<r*ndod that tho glvcorino plant 

which had boon constructed at Hoydobrock should bo furthorod »nd pronotod 

by all noans and that for that purposo It was nocossarv to incroaso tho 

inadoquAto nunbo of workors et Koydobrock ovon as is said at tho ond of 

tho lottor, If buna and &lglycol should bo dolayod and for that purpose , 

workors should bo trnnsforrod fron thoso placos to tho Hoydobrock construc¬ 

tion slto. This lottor, which contains the record of a uooting, doscribos 

tho situation* 

- Now» nocting you and Dr. Rittor and Duorrfold wore prosont 

copios wont to sono additional gontloaen, including sono pooplo fronyyour 

Labor Staff and to Dr. Anbros — tho dofendant Aubros. Wps this projoct to 

sot up tho 8cpar»to concentration caap at Hoydobrock accorplishcd, or was 

it not? That is nentionod under paragraph 1, whore it is nentionod thp.t 

naftor considering tho amount of sacrifices to bo na.do by Auschwitz, 
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19 J?a-!i-J?-6-S-H.->sdorff (Int. Zntz) 

Court VI Cp.sq VI 

Professor Zr*uch §**vo tho following instructions:" I **n talking about 

instruction 1. D0 you rcc»ll when that concentration cam was sot up 

at Hoydobrock? 

A. It eftys horo "KL canp." Thoso corns wore usu*ll” cftllod "XZ 

corns." Perhaps this “KL Orrp* noont "Prisoner of Hot eftnp", Gonorftlly 

only KZ eft-ip* woro spoken of, not XL conus. 

Q. *ro you seriously su-^ostin.’ that XL conpa wero ^onorftlly known 

to you ft» prisonor-of-KP.r cft-ips or fts concentration co^ps, Dr. •‘rftuch? 

A, I essuno so fron the sontonco, boeftuso I know that concontrfttion 

cftxips wore o-onoxtlly cftllod KZ corps in tho Genftn. I don't rono ibor 

what prisonor-of-vftr cftnps ware celled, out thoso woro ppisonors of wftv. 

It Sft'.'S Enjlish prisonors of war tt tho top. They could not bo sent to ft 

concentration eftup but to ft prisonor-of-w*\r canp, ft KL coup. 

Q. Do you know whothor or not in feet concentration caip innr.tos 

woro transforrod fron Auschwitz to Heydobrock? 

A. Whothor they woro transferred to Keydobrock at tho tino, I do 

not know, ^urin.; ny visit to Ho yd o brock in tho ftutum of 1943 I did not 

ooo «nv concentration conp innatos in Koydobrock. 

DH. BOETTC^SH: Hr. President, thorc soons to bo * discrepancy in 

tho translation. Tho Gom»n text snooks about ft XL cft"p, "KL loror," 

but in tho English text tho oxorossion "lftr^o concentration coup" io usod, 

which is not at 11 used in tho Goman text. 

K3. SP7ECPX: Dr. Poottchor, can you tell us your view of whnt XL 

la^or noftns7 

DP. 30STCCHEH: I an not on the witnoss stand. 

Jin. SPHZQvEH: Vo will stand by our position unless it is shown to bo 

tho contrary, and tho Tribunal will hp.vo to- if noccsoary, wo will 

hr.vo to got an export in. Vo undorstftnd that "Xl//n was usod for "Krio^-s," 

or war prisonor co'-p, vhoro fts "KL" stood ufor concontrfttion coop. 

How, wo will pass fron that document. 

In your direct examination on January 14th, you nentionod that you 
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19 Jpjv-H-J?-6-3-Krsdorf f (Lt. Eats) 
Court VI Caso.VI 

took Bono steps to help concentration 0N9 labor in an enterprise in 

l/uorttcnbcrg, whoro oil was extracted fron oil Ahalo. Could you toll 

us whothor tho ontorpriso to which you reforrod in your testimony was the 

"Deutsche Schioferool, G.u.b.H." — tho Gorapn Shalo Oil Company — which 
• » • 

is Rt Sr*in;cn boi Ball in gen in Wuorrtcrjbortf Vm that tho plant? 

A, ifo. This Gcr.ian Potroloun and Shalo Company was tho experimental 

station^ it was only *n oxoreiiental station, not a. plant at "11. Tho 

workors o->ncornod here, these concentration c**ap inn*tos, woro oployod 

in tho lator installations of tho ->lant itself, for which *. special company 

had been for-od. Thoy wore to bo uood in thoso plants, rathor. 

Q. You tootifiod th*t '">u woro of tho opinion th«t this vrac roally 

nothin-; of your businoos, but as a humanitarian nattor, you boca.no involvod. 

Is it not true that you signod contracts with Ocwald Pohl with rospoct 

to 0010 of tho SS projocts in tho oil shalo fiold, where it was atatod in 

tho contract that concontration-camp labor would bo uood and that you 

woro to soo that tho management toctaicnlly was propori Is that correct? 

a. That is correct. Oswald Pohl wanted to ootablish a oonncction 

a cor^wny, botwoon tho Aoich Offico and tho SS for tho ostablishnont of 

tl^oso plants, and I rojccted this for reasons which have boon elucidated 

sufficiently. I did agroo that tho exports who porforuod thoso oxjorijonto 

should grant thoir aid and assistance whoa thoso plants of tho SS bog*n 

to opcra.to. Pohl requeotod — ho did not demand, hq »skod — tha.t thoso 

porsons should ar.tor tho corvicc of tho SS, but I refused that as well. 

Q. But you did sijpi contracts with hin of tho kind I suggested, is 

tha.t correct? 
A 

TKS FR3SIDET: K© hf>6 answered tha.t for you. * * 
a A • » 

Q . 2?ow I show you docu-cnt ”1 13517, which will be narked a.s 

Proeccution Exhibit 1846 for identification, *nd I refer--you particularly 

to the attachod wntract. Is that typical of tho typo of contract which 

• 
you ontorod into with Oswald Pohl, concerning thic oil stalo? 

A. You ask whether this was typical of contracts which I concludod 
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with Oswald Pohl, I did not conclude any typical contracts with Oswald 

Pohl, I can give you ar. explanation of this lettor. Oswald Pohl 6ays: 

"Your lottor of the first of Septonbor 1944 surprisod no sonovtet, bocauso 

in essential points it did not correspond to the agroonents which wo 

roachcd during our conversation." It is truo that it did not corroBpond 

to tho .'v.rocmcnts rc?*chod in our conversation, and I was ablo to point 

out to Pohl that a distortion had boon nado of what I had a&rood to. And 

Pohl then said that this distortion which did not agreo with qy opinion had 

boon carriod out in his own offico. "horoforo ho toro up this lottor and 

tho contract, 

Ct, Tho contract you havo boforo you was torn up? 

A. Y0s, that's right. ^hat's corroct. And Pohl stuck to what I 

told fain during our first conversation I h*vo alroady told you that. 

Q. If it w»s torn up, Dr. Xrauch, why does your signaturo appo«*j 

at tho botton, along with Pohl's ai.-jipturo? Vh” did vou sign it if 

you woro going to toar it uo aftor while? 

A. Hay I see th*t onco noro? I ro*d onl” tho first lottor. 

Q, Of courso. 

7HS PaSSIDETT: Mr. Prosocutor since tho witness dosiro* o<mo tino 

to look at tho docunont, right wo not rodoss now *nd tako this up after 

tho rocoss? 

HA. SPitECHER: n*tt is satisfactory. 

THE PaSSIDEIC: Ko will riso at this tino. 

. (A rocoss was trkon.) 
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19 Jen 4S-&-EC-8-l-Sch=cb (Kurtz) 
COURT VI, C*t£ VI 

'mZ The Tribunel la egein in session. 

BY SPRECHER: 

Q. Dr. Krcuch, you hed csked to soe the egroomont egein. 

Is thet the agreement you tore up? 

— is bo* that egroenent. This was tho egroemont rs 

it vc.o drewn up, ohich corresponded to hou I thought tho collabora¬ 

tion should bo. Way I csk to keep this documont for ono moment? I 

shell rofor to it lctcr. 

Tho egreemont states quito clearly how I imcglnod tho lcter 

;.-ork to be hcndlod. Tho German Petroleum Rosocrch Company. 

4k 

'1* Dr. Krcuch. I cm not asking you for a comploto oxplrnc- 

tion of tho document, ^s I suggested. I rm acroly caking you if this 

is tho documont which you tore up or not. 

— ^>la documont res not torn.up bccruso it rrs in cccord- 

cnco; but may I givo c briof oxplrnction? 

fcit. S>t<SCHtfii lfr. Prosidont, I lorvo it up to you. I 

don't think it could bo responsivo. 

THE PRESIDENT! Voll, it is rcthor drngorous thing to hold 

c witnoss to c octogoriccl cnscor if ho srys thet thet doos not convoy 

chat he is trying to scy. I think it only fair to tho witnoss, rith¬ 

in brief limitations, to pornit him to mrko his explanation; end ho 

nxy do so. 

BY MR. SPEECHQ<i 

<1. Procoed. The Prosidont has oaid you should proceed. 
• 

«. This rgrooacnt rrs distortod by tho SS in thoir conmonts. 

There is o sontonce hero, according t<5 rfaich tho Potroloum Rcoocxch 

Company res to givo technical aid and possibly pormit their peoplo to 

to enter into tho so-cclled Oil Shale Company. Pohl had roquostod 

ot the time that peoplo of tho rcaocrch cosprny should bo tekon over 

en bloc, which I refused to do. He thon esker, if rny had tho intention 

of joining whether I hed cny objections — end I replied "1 cannot provont 
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COfflT VI, C.>SE VI 

• * 

it, but thct men would leevo ay services.’ Thet wra whot they dis¬ 

torted end thct cca tho Better which Pohl tore up. The cgrocnent con¬ 

tinued to oxist. 

0. Tbon tho agreement, inaofer ca it tclks cbout tho feet 

thct your office hed e coccon teak with tho SS in mcking roedy tho 

oporction of thia pleat, renrinod in offoct? Is thct true? 

02 PRESiD£OT‘ Mr. Pro so cu tor, docan't tho rgroeoent speck 

for itself? 

kR. SPPEOiEfii i think ao, Wr. Presidont. 

TH£ PRESIDENT: ffhet, p or he pa , is tho cnatror to it. 

BY AiR. 

<U Did you aign other contrceta with Pohl? 

A. No. 

(*. Thia ia tho solo contrr.ct you aignod with Pohl? 

Yoa. 

Q. No:/, c not/ aubjoct. Within six months rftor tho invasion 

of Pol end, thct is ca ocrly ca Fobrucry, 1940, -ore you not inforraod 

thct tho recruiting of Poles to cork in Germany rca bohind ochodulo 

by sovorcl hundrod thouaenda, thct it epporrod likoly thct thoro 

^uld to difficulties in rocruitaont in Polrnd, rnd thct thoroupon it 

would bo uncvoldcblo to give tho otcuprtion ersy cuthorlty end diroctivo 

to ccuso, by forco, tho noccsscry number of workers to bo trrnsportod 

to Geroeny — Fohrucry 1940? 

"« “t thct period of timo it oca still my inprossion thct 

rocruiting of foroign workers ac3 dono on c voluntrry bcais, os wos 

and in dl pros3 rolecsoa by the Gorncn Govornmont in Geracn pepors. 

1. Nov, Dr. Krcuch, I oon't cak you cny furthor quostions. 

I will show you the docunont inaodictoly. Ebcunont M3-1408. I hevo 

raplo copies in tho Gorncn end tho English. 

ThE PKaiDSNT: To 3cvo time, I4r. Prosecutor, mry thct bo 

oerked ca Prosecution's Exhibit 1647 for purposes of identification? 
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COURT VI, C«SE VI 

liB. SPHECHiR: Yes, your Honor, Just c minute, I hevo some 

difficulties with tho totcl nochcniocl problem horo. 

mS PRESIDENTi Yos. 

SPRECh^R: I m sorry, I don't heve English copies, 

your Honors; there hes boon some mistnko, but tho re ere plenty of 

Gorman copios. 

BY MR. S’JEChlUi 

Q. Well, Dr. Krcuch, this la c lottor which forwards tho 

protocol of tho sixth mooting of tho Gonorrlrct, tho Conerl Advisory 

Council, of tho Four-Yorr Pirn, in March 1%0, to cortrin people who 

pertioipetod in tho Conorrl .'dvisory Council mooting of Fohrurry 1940. 

And you will noto thrt six of tho ateto socrottrios who were in vexioua 

ministrioa subjoct to tho Four-Yocx Pirn rro montionod on tho distri¬ 

bution list, emong othors Pcul Koornor end ell tho top socrotcrios. 

Now, dthough fiftcon puoplo cro montionod on tbo distribu¬ 

tion list, only tcolvo perticiprtod in tbo ccturl mooting; emong thoso 

tuolvo wen Dr. Krcuch, is thet right? 

1HE PRESlDENTi If you cro csking him ca to tho feet, thr.t 

is propor; but if you rro raking him whet the documont ahoca, it spocka 

for iteolf. 

MH. SPREChER* I cm raking him if ho now. rocclls thr.t ho 

wes ot thr.t mooting on 3 Fobrurry 1940. 

m£ PRESIDENT: He ary enswer. 

BY UR. 3?REChiR: 

0. Dr. Krauch? 

i*. Yos, thet is truo. 

'i- Now, with respect to tho speech which Minister Broks, the 

Minister of .Agriculture, mr.do, I would like to hr to you turn over to 

tho hoeding, shore it specks r.bout socuring tho noxt crop, on page 6 

of tho mlmoogrcph which you hrve boforo you. 

A»i then, did you notice thet it stetes thet it is very 
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COURT 71, C~£B VI 

doubtful if tho 700,000 plcnncd could bo gotten by -pril 1st — only 

400,000 hrd been gotten by J&rcb 1st, probcbly could be gotten by 

Her eh 1st, end thororore it is probcble thrt the Cemrn -ray could 

htve to stop in end bring thoso pooplo forcibly free: Polcnd? 

Look nt pego 9. peregreph 'b', if you rro in eny doubt. Do 

you rcccll Dr. Becks mentioning tho fret on prge 9. in prrcgrrph -b'? 

Yes. I do not reoenbor thrt pcrticulcr prssrge, tut 

Steto Socretrry Bccko mckes c suggestion boro ~ chi eh doos not motn 

by c long shot thet it ms rcturlly err ried out -- ho arys litorrllyi 

'Jf, r.a it eppoers, thero rro difficulties in recruiting civilion 

Polos in the Government, Conor cl by tho lrbor officos. it will not bo 

posaiblo to evoid giving cuthority to t ho occupction cmy to rocruit 

tho nocoascry workers for Gororny by forco." 

Now, thrt ia only c suggostion on tho pert of tho Strto 

Socrotcry, which dooa not more by c long shot thrt it woo cctuclly 

errriod out. 

%. In tho orco yorr — 1940 — woro you ewere thet Deny 

Polish lcborors woro boing brought to work in chocaicd pints, for 

oxrnplo, in Gornmy? Thrt is to sry, in industry cs well ns in r*rl- 

culturo? 

.V. Thet is quite truo, but thrt ves dono long boforo tho 

First World 'rtcr. Ecch yorr hurdreds of thousrnds — I think 700,000 

Polish workors ccdo to Genarny voluntrrily to do rhrt 00 cell socsond 

mrk in cgriculturo rnd industry, 

Q. Well, r.ftor you herrd l*in inter Bccke oteto this in 

Febrzrry, did you bolievo thrt by the oiri of tho yeer 1940 thoso Polish 

workors rairo still coming voluntarily? 

«• Yes, thet wes cy belief. 
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COURT VI, C-SS VI 

Q. Thrt meeting was under tho chairmanship of Paul Koerner, 

^ho ;/ca Gocring's first deputy in tho rdrdnistrrtion of tho Four-Yorr 

Plcn, is that correct? 

... Koornor cca first deputy in tho administration of the 

Four-Yoex Plcn. Gooring, cs long cs I prrticipotod, n«vor ettordod 

tboso mootings. 

Q. Koerner usually supervised the Gonernl -dvisory Council 

mootings (Gonerrlrrt meetings) of tho Four-Yerr Plcn, is that right, 

end not Gooring? 

Thet is abet I "entod to scy. 

Q. Did you scootimos make inspections of chornied plcnts 

with Koerner? 

A. Yos, I did. 

% Did the G«norrlrct continuo to sit up until tho tine 

tho Control Planning Board nrs estcblishod, or did it sit lctor? Tho 

Gonerclrct of tho Four-Yorr Pirn. 

— Yos, tho meetings of tho Oonerd .dvisory Counoil woro 

discontinued lctor on. 

Q. ..t the tirao of tho Central Plrnning Board,, about kerch 

or April of 1942? 

A. Quito truo. 

Q. Boforo thet tino, tho Gonorrlrrt contained tho principol 

ministers, the principal steto socretrrios from tho vrrious ministries 

which fell within Gooring's general Jurisdiction cs herd of the Four- 

e 

Yocr Plcn, is that correct? 

*** Thoy weren't ministers. ' Thoy woro.tho Dionststollon- 

loiter — those in chcrgo of the cgencies of the Four-Yorr Plcn. 

Q. Bat many of them held their position -1- in the Roich 

Ministry of Economics, like . 

A. Lcndfried. 

Q. Lcrdfried, yes, end in tho Roich Ministry of Leber, like 
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Dr. Syrup. Ja that right? 

4. Yen. 

Just so ce undoratnnd one another. 

Non, did your office Icy before Xohrl — Kohrl bocame tho 

head of the Planning Office of the Cent rcl Plaining Board about Sept¬ 

ember or October 1%3. is thet correct? 

i.. That's quito truo. 

C4. Did your office Icy before Kehrl's offico — tho Central 

Plaining Office of tho Central Planning Board — proposels cith respect 

to both labor end nenporer supplies, as roll ca rco artoricl supplios, 

so fer as thoy cffocted tho C. B. Choa. fiold? 

*-• Tha offico could peas on such suggestions cs ermo from 

tho industry, giving thoir oxport opinion, to tho .-rmrnonts Planning 

Offico (Kohrl) end thrt offico aould ncJco tho decision. 

% Ait your offico properod studios for tho Planning Offico 

under Kohrl, is that right? 

Yoa. thoy gevo thoir axpert opinion. 

**03. in Exhibit 477. tbich is c letter from you to Kohrl - 

that's NI-7569. Docicont Book 67. English page 27, Cornrn page 36 — 

you dll rocc.ll thet Dr. Boottchcr nontionod that lottor to you in 

direct oxcninction — you :skod Kohrl to givo you furthor dotcils if 

ho should discover cny nisunderstrndings or mistakes which had occurred 

in negotiations botveen tho —rarnont Offico aid your offico with re¬ 

spect to menpoaar rllocntion. Nor, I ask you if Kohrl over roplied to 
e 

your proposal by giving you rny details rhich shocod cny conflicts 

that hrd crisen beccuso of aistekos that your offico hed made? 

K Mr. Sprocher, mey I csk you to shoe me tho document onco 

egein? I don't know it by heert. 

Q. If you will look et tho lest perrgreph, plecso. 

1 repeat my question. Dr. Krcuch. Did Kehrl ever respond to 

that? 
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A. I cen't toll you whether be repliod, I don't think so. 

Q. wow, did Kohrl'a offico continuo to five strong support ot 

tho Armemont Office to tho applications for manpower which wero ox- 

ocutod closoly with tho Planning Office, rs you state in thrt sreo 

letter? Did Kohrl's offico continuo to five you support? 

^es. 

Q. Did your offico recoivo tho gonorrl roporta from the 

Plcnning Offico of Kehrl concerning tho fincl decisions which hed boon 

for ell tho ncin bronchos of Goracn industry with rospoct to manpower 

end Ichor ollocctions end rew mctoricl ollocctions, os well? 

A. Jfc, no did not rocoivo thorn. 'Wo rocoivod only thoso 

things which woro our own concern. 

<1. How doos it hrppcn thrt your offico issuod circulars to 

tho C. B. Chen, plonts with rospoct to gonorr.l questions cs to how 

Ichor ncs to bo cllocatod rnd how tho fores woro to bo nr-do out, 

oto. ? 

A. That wra dono c.t tho ordors of the Ministry of Lrbor or 

tho Plonipotonticry Conor cl for Lebor. 

3. D id n't you uso any initiative of your own in connection 

with improving tho efficiency of tho procedures that woro thon exist¬ 

ing? 

A. No. I took tho initirtivo only to hevo tho nothods mado 

cqto huaeno. 

Q. Whon you ordo suggestions or rocoemendctions, no you coll 

thon after 1941 or 1942. did you not fool thet thoro wes e relation 

between your suggestion or recocrsoixV.tion thet a now project be 

qjproved end tho feet that xoro foreign lcborors would bo drawn from 

their hone lend a into Germany? 

“• It wos not possible for me to exart any influence on tho 

programs for tho armament industry. They were not known to me. I 

knew only the sector which I wes to deel with, end there the require- 

. oents for woricers did not increase. 
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How neny foroign workers cere enployod in the G. B. Chen. 

plcnta in 1943 end 1944* 

*'** Jn 1943 and 1944 I ta suro there uoro noro then 100,000. 

Q. I'n quite 3ure of thet clso. Coro there not noro then 

200,0000? 

If you include the devolopaent of buildings, but there I 

couldn't givo you the exact figures bcoruso those coricors wore urdor 

the building firms, not tho plants proper. 

Q. Ccn you tell us what tho percentage of eastern r/orkors 

ca egeinst won torn workers nos in tho 0. B. Chen, plants urdor your 

Jurisdiction in 1943. lot's scy? 

“* «e I 300 it, I'u suro thrt thoro woro noro oostorn rork- 

ora then woatorn norkors. 

Q. Did you enuso studios to bo nrdo -rtiero you sot v-hnt tho 

relctive porcontcgo of wostorn, oca torn, concontrction crop end pri- 

sonors-of-wor labor woa in tho G. B. Chon, plants? 

i.. I didn't understand your quostion. 

Q. Did you cruso studios to bo uedo so that you boccco cwrre 

of tho porcontcgo of tho various typos of foreign lrborors chieh woro 

omployod in tho G. B. Chon, plrnts? 

*»• Yes, I'n suro that wes dono. 

Q. Now, you hrva testifiod that tho Labor'Offices of the G. 

B. Chon, in foroign countries cscistod you in recruiting voluntexy 

wjrkors for G. B. Chon, plants. Dr. Krruch, isn't it n fret thet 

sone of tho Tory certificates which your representatives in foreign 

countries forwarded showed on thoir free whether or not.tho particular 

rorker in quostion ves voluntarily (cllegodly voluntarily) or cco- 

pul sorily recruited? 

L. I'n suro thet wes quite generally estcblished. 
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Q That was necessary bocause the treatment that the man would 

rocoivo in the plant would bo different, depending on whether he r/as 

voluntary or involuntary, or what was tho roason for that? 

A I don't think so. Ho simply had to be registered by tho Labor 

Office in question. The Labor Office had a certain quota of workors. As 

tho recruiting of voluntary workers was done without tho Labor Office, the 

Labor Office had to know how largo a percentage of tho quota had come in 

as voluntary rocruits, so that they noed not supply any more workors. 

Q But I am talking about tho reports from your represontativos in 

foroign countries to the G.B. Chen. Plant which state that in a certain 

shipmont there aro so many alio godly voluntary workers and so many in¬ 

voluntary workors which aro coming for that plant. 

A I am suro thoy did that. They said such and such finus havo 

mado such and such contracts. 

Q Was it usual to rofor to a special recruitment drivo for foroign 

workors as tho "Italian Action" or tho "First Sauckol Action in Franco?" 

Do you remember that? 

A I boliovod that tho firms volunteered to offor workors from 

thoir own sector. It was scarcoly nocossary to put on a big propaganda 

campaign.. 

Q Well, to got down to specific cases — did you expect that the 

"Sauckol Action" in Franco in 19b2 uould bring manpower relief for your 

mineral oil program? 

A No, I thought that for tho mineral oil program one could con¬ 

tinue on a volunteer basis just as wall as before. 

\ Q Didn't your office rocoivo reports that thousands of laborors in 

19U2 woro boing made available to your offico for distribution to tho 

minoral oil plants of tho G.B. Chon? 

A I think so. 

Q Is it your contention that those were voluntary workors? 

A They woro workers who care undor tho labor conscription law 

passed by tho French Vichy government. i?o had tho same labor sorvico 
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in Goroany. Tthethcr you follow such an obligation voluntarily or in¬ 

voluntarily is up to the conduct of the individual. 

Q Wall, tho Frenchman didn't have vary much opportunity, flftor 

tiio Vichy government passed this lavr, as to vhothor he camo to tho firm 

which brought him to Germany for you, or not, did ho? Ho didn't hnvo 

much choice after that law. 

A Under that law it was not possiblo, either in Ocnaany or in 

Franco, to choose ono's place of work. That nas not possiblo for a 

German v/orker either. 

Q You moan tho French workors wore under the same compulsion to 

roport to tho labor Offico and bo assigned, uhothor to Gormany or whothor 

to Franco. Ho had no more choico in tho mattor, is that right? 

A That is correct. 

Q Now, did thoso foroign firas \rhich did rocruiting for you and 

brought blocks of workors to Go many at your suggestion — did thoso 

foroign firms inform you as to wlwthor or not thoso pooplo came to work 

for thorn bocauso thoy wore forcod to work, or didn't thoy roport to you 

about that? 

A I think that tho workers liko to go to tho foreign firms, bo¬ 

causo thoro thoy woro given contracts, which thoy liked bettor than doing a 

any compulsory work on tho basis of the Vichy law or compulsory irork in 

Gormany. 

Q In 19UU, Dr. Krauch, whon Gorman officials wore rocruiting 

Italians forcibly in largo number, were you ar.-aro that thorn v/as groat 

rosistanco by tho Italians to this recruitment and that tho Italian police 

did not sufficiently insure tho rocruitjpcnt of thoso workors, so that a 

decision was mado that thousands of Gorman policoaon bo sont to Italy? 

A I know that that was a suggestion on tho part of tho labor 

authorities down there. 

Q Quito apart fro® who aado tho original suggestion, you wero ono 

of six persons who were presont rrhon it was agreed in Germany that 
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ton thousand Goman police officials were to be sont to Italy to guarantee 

tho recruiting campaign in Italy, is that not correct? 

A I was presont at that meeting, without expressing my opinion 

or making any cosnont. As far as I know, not one of thoso ton thousand 

policomon was a ctually sont to Italy* 

Q In connection with the oarly plans for employing Russian 

prisoners of war in tho Gorman armament industry, why did you consider 

that Gonoral Thomas, Chiof of tho liilitary Economic Armamont Office of 

tho High Comsand, was tho right man for the further development of this 

idea with roapoct to employing Russian Fit •a? Xhy did you think that 

Thomas ms tho right man, os Kirschnor said in tho lottor which you havo 

alroady discussod bofore tho Tribunal? 

A I don't think that I namod Thomas nysolf. I did not writo tho 

lottor. Kirschner did. I doscribod thot at that tiro I was ill ct homo 

and hoard of this affair and was intorostod in holping thoso pcoplo. 

That was my motive. To whom this was passed on or what happonod after¬ 

wards was not of much intorost to mo at the time. 

Q VToll, did you toll Kirschnor that you thought Thomas was tho 

right man to participate in this suggestion which, as you say, you 

thought, was to holp tho Russian prisonors of war by working in tho 

Goman armamont industry? 

Did you personally toll Kirschnor that you thought Gonoral - 

A I don't think I said so. I think Kirschnor drear that conclusion. 

Q Now, Gonoral Thomas diod rocontly, so ho can't como horo. Is 

it not truo that Gonoral Thomas was tho highest officor of tho High Comand 

in affairs of military oconony and was-subordinate to no ono other than 

Koitol? . * 

A That is correct. 

Q Dr. Krauch, you wore aware, from tho beginning, that foreign 

workers wore to be used in the so-called PSV, that is tho powder and ex¬ 

plosives production program wero you not? 
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A I knew that, yos. 

0 And also prisoners of war? Is that correct? 

A As far as PSV was concornod, I did not know. But it»s ontirely 

possiblo that that was done. 

Q Just a moment. Dr. Krouch, we have narked as exhibits next 

for identification Prosecution Exhibits 181*8, 181*9, 1850, and 1851. Thoso 

oro all documents which-woro dircctod to concentration camps, and our staff 

has just drawn them from the file. I will ask you if you can find on thorn 

mything which would lead you to believo that K.L. does not stand for 

Konzontrationslogor —concentration camp — Uauthouson, Buchonvrald, Aus¬ 

chwitz, Natzwoillor, wh3tovor tho caso may bo. I think you can possibly 

toll by just looking at tho hoadings which shoir the addresses. 

A That might havo boon tho customary tens used by thoso pooplo. 

All I can toll you is what sort of terms wo usod to uso, and all I rornom- 

bor is that in tho caso of concentration camp innatos ono spoko of concon- 

tration camps, K.Z. coops. 

Q Woll, supposo I show you a documont whoro at Auschwita, Farbon 

pooplo, I do not boliovo that any of them has anything to do with Farbon, 

v/oro talking about K.L., and soo if that term wasn't also usod thoro Tor 

concentration camps. That is HI 11132, which is in Documont Book 73, pago 

80 of tho English and pago 11*5 of tho Gorman. 

THE PRESIDENT* Shat is tho exhibit nunbor, if you !iavo it? 

UR. SPRECHER: 11*1*0. Exhibit 11*1*0. 

BY UR. SiTOSCHER: 

Q Dr. Hauptnan will show you the whole paragraph. 

A That is correct. In the caso of tho Hcydobrcck docuiaant whoro 

roforonco is mado to prisoners of war, -I concluded that o camp would bo 

ostablishod for that purposo which would bo a prisoner’ of war camp. But 

if it 3ays so here it's quite correct. I myself always spoko of K.Z. 

concentration camps. 

HR. SFRECK521: No further cross-examination. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Now, Ur. Prosecutor, before you sit, you have, 

this morning, had narked for identification about ten documents. In 

order that we can look forward to the time when we can conclude the 

testimony of this witness. I'd like to inquire if it would be possible 

for you to indicate to counsel for the Defense at this time, if any, 

or if all, of these documents, marked for identification, you purpose 

to offer in evidence when they have been processed and are r eady to 

bo introduced. Can you answer that? 

UR. SPRECHER: It would be a little difficult at the moment, because 

I am afraid I have distributed ay files, but I think it's a very good 

suggestion for future practice, Ur. Pj*esident, and with your consent we 

shall be glad to make such an indication when we identify documents here¬ 

after. 

TKE FRESiEEhT: That would indoed bo very helpful, and perhaps 

over tl» noon recess, if you can get to it, it would be helpful if you 

could, when we reconvene, be in a position to advise the Tribunal and 

counsol for the Defense of your intention with respect to introducing those 
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documents which havo only boon marked for identification. If 

you will try to do that, 

iH. SPEECHES: Thank you. 

-HE PRESIDENT: Nc«, counsol for the Defense, tho Tribunal 

would like to direct an observation or two to thoso of you who nay 

have in mind tho redirect examination of tho dof aidant Krauch. 

Vfo deem it proper to say to you that, as tJ» Tribunal views tho 

situation, there ought not to bo, and is not, any occasion what- 

over to interrogate this witness about incidents or documents 

concorning which ho has said ho haa no knowledge .whatovor. In 

othor words, that is, within itsolf, a final answer to that in¬ 

quiry so far as tho Tribunal is conccmod. If ho said that 3one 

document did not coaj to his notice or that ho doos not know any¬ 

thing about it, thoru should be no occasion to inquiro further with 

rospcct to that, and wo shall accept tho testimony as concluded 

along that lino. Now, that doos not restrict you about bringing 

out further details or about permitting tho x/itnoss to mpko propor 

explanations about affirmative ovidonco that may havo boon deduced 

in the course of tho Prosecution's cross-examination of tho defen¬ 

dant. Wo mention that morcly that you .jay rostrict your rodircct 

examination to thoso fields which tho Tribunal feels would not 

only bo helpful but within propor procoduro. With thoso observa¬ 

tions, we nay say that tho defendant Krauch is now with the Dc- 

fonso for rodircct examination. 

JUDGE LDRIilS? itxy I make a fUrthor personal observation? I 

have socn occasions where eases have boon tried with .a number of • • 
• • « 

attorneys whore you rcahh redirect examination and-there is an 

• 

inclination on the part of those conducting redirect to ropoat 

in substance, or ask questions which call for tho repetition in 

substance, of testimony that has already been given by the witness. 

How, there is no occasion for, and it is entirely improper, on 
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redirect examination to plow the sane ground again. The purpose 

of redirect is to permit the witnoss to correct errors which he 

might have made under cross-examination and, to at least somo 

limited extent, permit him to oxplain answers given on cross- 

examination which might be somewhat ambiguous and subject one 

construction or tho other. But I hope that in this redirect and 

all redirect examinations that may follow throughout this trial, 

that Counsol will carefully avoid repetition, not only of exact 

testimony, but repetition of testimony in substanco that has been 

given beforo, and I am fully in accord with everything that tho 

President has just said. 

TIE PRESIDE IT: Vory well. Tho defendant Krauch is now avail¬ 

able for rodirodt examination at tho hands of counsol for tho 

Itofonso. 

REDIRECT EXAUDIATION 

BY DR. BDCTTCHER (Counsol for tho dofondnnt Krauch): 

Q. Dr. Krauch, Hr. Dubois, in ignorance of tho real conditions 

in Oornany, asked you whether you had published anything or made 

any speeches showing your disagreement with tho Rational Socialist 

program regarding tho Jews and tho church. Lot mo ask you in this 

connection, what would have happened to you if you had dono any¬ 

thing of tho sort, as Hr. Dubois is inclined to think? 

A. I think if I had made a speech on the church or tho Jewish 

quostion, after tho first two sentences I would havo boon dragged 

from the podium by tho Gestapo officials who always attended such 

meetings, and I would havo disappeared into a prison. 

Q. Sonx!tiling else. TTithin the scope of defense statements, 

roforcncc was uadc to tho fact that you and the other defondants 

were exponents of big business and capital. Would you give us your 

comments, in a few words, concerning your own person — perhaps 

also concerning your colleagues. 
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A. I rysolf would not describe c^-solf as a big businessmen 

and capitalist. I£- fortune is a nodcst one. I own a house, a 

small farm, and I have I.G. stock to the amount of 150,000 marks_ 

that is what I had. As ay origin was a simple one I always regarded 

it as uy duty to support ay relatives, sore of whom lived under 

very nodcst and needy circumstances, which took up a groat deal of 

my incone. J$r colleagues are, who arc now sitting in this dock, 

aro in very uuch the same position, inasfar as they con*, frora simi¬ 

lar circlos as I do. 

131. SFBECiEft: itr. President, I don't recall any quustions by 

the Prosecution on cross-oxanin ation which went into this question 

of tho big capitalists and oo on. Jo have studiously aviodod a 

number of issues in that connection underneath this indietment 

and unde moat h our proof, and I an certain that wo didn't niso it 

in cross examination of all places. If I am mistaken I should be 

glad to hear from Dr. Boettcher. 

THE FTGSIDSIT: 'fell, tho question is answered and wo would 

lose more tine in searching tho record and our armories as to tho 

basis for tho question than wo would to lot it go. In tho event 

it might bo Justifiod I think you would concodo if counsel should 

address a question to tho discretion of tho Tribunal to ask an 

omitted question. So after all maybe nu will Just save tirw by 

going along. You nay proceed, Dr. Boottclwr. 

DR. DEC: Perhaps I can clarify this. I am the guilty party, 

aut I was entirely misunderstood. I never u-ant to say that tho 

defendants personally were big capitalists. If I used that term 

I moroly wanted to describe I.G. Farben as a big capitalist organ¬ 

ization. Pcrlxaps the whole thing was a misunderstanding. 

TIG ITGSIDSfT: Very well. 

Efi. EOETiCHER: If the Tribunal please, I now come to a fen/ 

questions concerning tho new documents sulaittcd by the Prosecution, 
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and as tho rccoss is about to be taken I would humbly ask the 

TribunalIs permission to be allowed to bring these questions into 

order, irtiich also would surely help us to save time. If it would 

bo agreeable to tho Tribunal to have tho recess now I should bo 

most grateful. 

THE iHESIDEHTs That is a reasonable request. Counsol has 

not had too ouch opportunity to study the docua^nts. The Tribunal 

will now riso until 1:30. 
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AF7ERHOOH SSSSICflJ 

The hearing reconvened at 1330 hours on January 19, 19UQ- 

THE KARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

TIE IRESID3IT: Ur. Prosecutor, have you anything to say? 

IR. SPR2CHE..: Mr. President, pursuant to your direction, 

I?a now ablo to state for too record the follcnring concerning tho 

docujxnts identified during tho cross oxam nation of tho defendant 

Krauch this xaoming. 

There wore twolvo docuo-nts identified and wo dosire, and 

hereby givo notioo to tho Itofonso and tho Tribunal, that xru desire 

to offor tho first eight in ovidcncc, uhorcas tho last four, which 

had to do with Kozontrntionalagcr, KL, will ronain idontifiod only. 

If you want ao to givo . 

THE 'rflESIDEiT: Mow, I believe perhaps for tho s.oko of a clear 

and a good record if you will oniossraxo those first that you will in 

duo course expoct to offer in uvidcnco. Just the exhibit numbers 

will bo sufficiont, I think. 

IR. SPRECHEh: Exhibit 181*0 through Inhibit 18!*7 will bo of¬ 

fered as soon as tho processing can be coaplotcd. Exliibit 181*7 

through Exliibit 18J>0 wo do not plan to offor in ovidcnco. 

TIE IRSSIDEIT: Thank you vory auch. il0v, counsel for tho 

Defense will understand that our purpose in that is to givo you 

as much notice in advance and not to linit or .abolish tho rules ' * 

with reference to exhibits ojxmjEg^gv^f that sort. 

UR. SPRECHSR: Ur. mistake . I didn’t 

arc roally thirteen realize that there 

as tho Secretary just 

THE PRSSIDBiT: 

again so that there will 

IR. SPEECHES: I have 

and state it 

about it. 

out what ry error was. It is cor¬ 

rect that we had planned to offer Exliibits 181*0 through 181*7. Wo 
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Wc do not plan to offer Exhibits 1818 through 1851. 

THE PRZSID2?T: Thank you. 

Dr. Ifoffnanc, did you start to address the Tribunal? No >11 

hoar you now. 

DT.. HOFZAX'dfcfonsd counsel for clofcnda.it Aabros): Mr. 

President, I ask that ay client. Dr. Anbros, bo excused froa to¬ 

morrow uorning for tho remainder of tho wook from attending tho 

sessions for preparation of his defense. 

TICS PRESIDE IT: Is thorc* any objection on tho part of tho 

co-dofondants or prosecution to that request? 

111. SPTJ5CHE:: Hono froa tho prosecution. 

TIC PRESIDENT: I take it that tho defendants will not objeot 

and that ocmission will bo granted. Dr. Hoffnann, and your 

client nay bo oxcusod. 

How, Dr. Boottchor, if you»re ready you nay prococd with your 

rodiroct examination. 

. . CARL XRAUCH - Rcsuaad 

REDIRECT EXAiX.7Jl'..; - Continued. 

BY DR. D07TTCKHR (Dofonso Counsel for dofendant Krauch): 

Q. Dr. iCTauch, I have too questions in regard to tho documents 

submitted to you by tho Prosecution as tiic .nuabors* 18L1 and follow- 

ing. They refer to tho removal or dismantling of machinery from 

tho Simon Pit. Toll rae, did you have a legal export in your offico 

who was a department ciiiof -./ho advised you in international law 

questions? 
r ~ • 

A. No. 
• • 

Q. Upon whose competency and upon whoso information did you 

roly in such questions? 

A. Upon tho competency of the OXH, tSiat is, people who directed 

the war, who had ordered this acaauro. 

Q. Docs this also apply to the exhibits of the Prosecution 
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regarding tho evacuation of machinery? 

A. Yos. 

Q. The next questions that I have, refer to Exhibit I8h5, 

about those -so-called transfer of prisoners of war fron Auschwitz 

to Hoydcbrock. Tho first question in this connection: Do you 

know whether in Itoydobrcck a concentration carp was established? 

A. I ltnow nothing about it. 

Q. Doos your answer mean that such a concentration camp was 

not 6stabliehod or that you did not know about it? 

A. l$r answer scans that it was not established. 

Q. Do you know whore tho prisoners of war nontionod in this 

document woro working? TJhothor they wore working in tho production 

thoro or on a construction site? 

A. Those prisoners of war wore working on a construction site, 

Q. Tibet was the purpose of tills construction on which those 

prisoners of war worked? 

A. As I explained this morning, tho construction of tho 

glyccrino plant was very urgently demanded by tho Arnanonts Ministry 

and all available manpower had to be used to expedite this construc¬ 

tion so that othor proJoets had to be doforred. 

Q. That was not really ay question. I u-ntod to know the pro¬ 

duct that was to bo produced in this plant. 

A. I gave you the nano of the product. It was glyccrino. 

Q. Thank y u, 

The document mentions the expression "transfer". Can you cir¬ 

cumscribe that a little better and give us a aoaing? 

A. Tho demand to expedite the glycerine plant construction 

cane from the Armaments Ministry. Tho transfer of manpower was tho 

affair of the Plenipotentiary General food Labor. Ho gave the di¬ 

rective that othor constructions should make manpower available 

for this project because ho had no other men. The Armaments Ministry 
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had to dote mine Tibet projects were to core under this plan and 

what construction sitos could be deferred. Then they gave us the 

products that wore to receive priority. Tliat was Buna and Diglycol. 

For that reason, the Plenipotentiary General for Labor gave the 

directive that these people were to be transferred to the new con¬ 

struction site. 

Q. I wanted to know what the idea of transfer Eonnt. I didn't 

want to know how it was brought about. I wanted to know what it 

meant. In order to explain this to you, I ask you this. Is this 

transfor something new with regard to tho employment of prisoners 

of TCT? 

A. Slot at all. That had happened before. 

Q. Could you ordor such a transfor? 

A. Ho, I could not. 

Q. Tfho did ordor it? 

A. It was ordorod by tho authorities responsible for man¬ 

power cocrdtuont and that was, in this ease, tho Plenipotentiary 

General for Labor. Ha did this by way of tho labor office concomod. 

Q. Under paragraph 3 of this document, tho expression Stalag 

is mentioned. YThat do you avian by that? 

A. Stalag was the authority that had to deal with prisoners 

of war. Since wo were horo concerned with tbs erection of a 

prisoner of war camp, as I explained this morning, tho Stalag had 

to soo to it that this was established. Besides that, the Stalag 

had to supervise tho coanitacnt of the prisoners of war according 

to tho regulations of tho Geneva Condition and it was responsible 

to sco that it was carried out. 

Q. One further point is the letter of Pohl written to you on 

the 11th of September, 19U1»? Did the initiative for these negotia¬ 

tions originate with you? 

A. It did not originate with sc, but with Pohl. 
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Q. TJhat iras tho purpose which Pohl wanted to pursue when 

approaching you? 

A. ffc tried to build up an oil and gasoline production for 

the SS on their own and, for this reason, ho had interested him¬ 

self in the process that wo had newly established and with this pro¬ 

cess he wonted- to build up a 1 rgo oil production in Wuerttemberg 

through the SS. 
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Q Didyou try to do anything against these wishes of Pohl, to 

counteract these wishes? 

A I net these desires of Pohl by rejecting to cooperate with the 

SS, contrary to vhat Pohl wanted. 

Q And why vas an agreement nevertheless concluded? 

A Because Pohl net ny conditions and because he only wanted to 

have one or two officials participate in the erperiaents and be advised 

by then on the technical end of things. 

Q In the appendix to this letter, under paragraph 3, it is nention- 

ed that the German Schieferoel, G.K.3.H. — the Oil Shale Stock Company 

— supported the management as far as possible and in Particular they 

would nake prisoners available for labor. Do you consider this to be 

an initiative on your own part to employ concentration camp inmates? 

A No, I do not consider this an initiative. 

Q Why not? 

A Because the initiative emanated froo tho Deutsche Schiofor- 

oel, or froo the SS. 

DR. BCE/TTCKER: No further ouestions, kr. President. 

THE PRESIDENT: Hoy I interrupt the proceedings for a aomont to 

inouiro of the Prosecution if it will be kind enough to give mo tho 

exhibit number that was assigned to the document that wjs handod uo • 

as NG-1409. I didn't get it this morning and I should like to keep 

my record straight. 

MR. SPRECKER: Hr. President, HG-1408 vas given the Prosecution 

Exhibit Number 1847 for identification. 
e 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

DR. DIX: Professor — 

TEE PRESIDENT: Pardon me. Doctor Dix. 3etter state your name 

for the record. Otherwise, you will be anonymous. 

DP- DIX: Forgive me, please. Rudolf Dix for Dr. Schmitz. 

HECROSS EXAMINATION 

BY DR. DIX: 
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Q Professor, a representative of the Prosecution put a Question 

to you in connection with tho annexation of Austria. I should liko to 

ask you to this point, do you know of a plehescite in Austria between 

the first and second World War about the question of "anschluss" — 

the annexation! 

MR. SPEECHES: Offhand it seams to us that it is incompetent, but 

perhaps Dr. Dix, by a short remark, could indicate its relevance. 

THE PRESIDENT: Dr. Dix, do you have anything to say in defense of 

your question? 

DR. DIX: The ouestlon is relevant to orove common knowledge of 

the aggressive intention of Adolf Hitler and also to prove this common 

knowledge end the knowledge of the defendants. The Prosecution refers 

to events which took olace during the time of the annexation of Austria 

in 1938, The so-called "invasion" of Austria. In order to investigate 

the relevance of this assertion of the Prosecution, it is essential to 

find out whether a preparedness of the Austrians was given to accept 

these measuros of Adolf Hitler or whether they wanted to rojoct these 

measures and for that purpose it is essential to find out whether in 

former times already when the will of the Austrian people was able to 

assert itsolf without any coercion any plebescito about this Question 

took place or not. For these considerations I consider the ouestion as 

far as the subjective stPte of affairs is concerned — therefore, I . 

consider the Question extremely relevant. 

itR. SPRECKLR: Mr. President, the ouestion of Austria was only 

brought into the cross examination by one ouestion of Mr.'Dubois Milch 

was given after the defendant had been asked about the Party Program 

and Mr. Dubois asked simply if it was on a basis of the witness's agree¬ 

ment with point one of the Party Program, Aether or not on that basis 

ha thought Germany had a right to invade. 

• « 

THE PRESIDENT: The ouestion and objection involve a very narrow 

field. It is the view of the Tribunal the Question propounded by the 

Prosecution does not open ud any incuiry, or field of inquiry, with 
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reference to political affairs generally in Austria, but va regard the 

question as proper upon the theory that it nay throw sane light upon 

oorne of the ororiouo interrogation of this witness as to his approval 

or disapproval of the Nazi prograa. Nov, that far, and that alone, we 

think, night justify the question, and the objection will be overruled, 

but certainly Counsel does not construe this ruling into ocening a line 

of inquiry into the political, so-called Geraan-Austrian Question. 

MR. SPRZCKER: Mr. President, perhaps I can save sane tine, then. 

The Prosecution stioulates that it is a natter of history that before 

Hitler cane to pove there was a plebascito in Austria in which there 

was an expression of opinion for a joinder of the two countries for 

certoin purposes. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, that helps, and that stipulation or adnissicn 

on the part of the Prosecution is properly in the record. Now, Dr. 

Dix, if you want to nake an inquiry as to whether or not the defendant 

Krauch had this historical fact in nind In fornulating the — his 

ogroaaent or disagroenent with the Nazi Prograa, I think that would bo 

proper, but that ought to be the Unit of the lnouiry. 

DH. DIX? But, Hr. President, it is iaposelble for a* to ask Mr. 

Krauch whether he agreed with the Nazi Prograa. He denies that expressly. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, so we understand. I think there were soae 

things that he said about it that were alright — As .1 understood about 

the orogran:, that was taken up point by point. I think it is nroper 1* 

you want to ask hio about any part of the Nazi Prograa that say have 

been asked, but his knowledge of this fact, which has been1adnittod by 

Counsel for the Prosecution, I think, that would be prooer, but beyond 

that, I don't think the ouestion is pertinent to any issue in this 

case. 

DR, DIX: Mr. President, I shall then ask him that Question, but 

before doing so, nay I be oeraitted to ask hia whether he remembers 

how the plebescite resulted — vfaa* was the result of the olebescite 

and also what ratio of oeoDle participated in casting their vote. 
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He said that bis group dealt with the hiring of foreign workers on a 

voluntary basis. C-nenther aubxitc an oxcorpt fro» n contract between 

the firm Union Hheinischo 3raunkohlon HrAftsV'f', A.C-., Wosseling, 

Cologne, which I shall obbreviato by U.K. and the fira Loon Hocq in 

3ru3sola, as an oxanplo. Accordingly, tho U.K. in Wossoling asks the 

fira in Wossoling to nako aachlnory installations, in particular tho 

transfer of nipolinoa and tho instollati'n of appnrptuo. Tho firm 

in Brusaols un''orto"k to put cortain workors at their dispsal. Ono 

chief installat''r, onoordinary installnt'r, woldcrs and auxiliary 

inst llat'rs. Tho Goman fira, on tho other hand, agreed to 

pay all va'-.cs to tho foroim fires including a bonus nnd to houso 

and food tho f^rolgn workers. Tho wookly ration which is nonticn< d in 

tho centrnct was ono thousand grans as c-'qjorcd to tho o ntooporary 

ration •'no hundred grass; fat, three hundrod fifty gr/*na o-nparod to 

forty gr-'ns of t day, Tho affiant fur then'■re c^nflrnod that Professor 

Hruach, novod by huaano and natorial roas-'no, was ''prr'sod t" tho 

allocation of forced laborers. This basic attltudo of Dr. opposing tho 

allocation of forced workoro and favoring tho us© of voluntary workors 

ronainod unch«nrcd ovon at tho tino when tho occupational powers under 

Sauckol1a p ooouro requested tho french govomoent to iosuo a forcod 

lubor dooroo in franco. In spito of that dccroo, Krnuch continuoa to 

handlo tho ao^cnllod fira allocation and that, in spito of considorablo 

oprOBition on tho part of Sauckol. Ho said that tho G.B. Chon had sont 

foroign workers back to their hcao countrios un*or tho protoxt that thoy 

woro ill whon Sauckol triod to forbid voluntary workers to roturn to 

• 

thoir hono aftor thoir contracts oxplrod. As Krauch Exhibit Hunbor 56 

I am offering thoaffidavit of Dr. Hans Ttttua, Xrauch Document 103. Dr. 

Tittus was activo in tho liaison rffico of G.B. Chon in Paris. It is i®- 

portent in that connection that ho Jo op osed to Dr. Hanlosor, who workod 

in tho fiold of the so-called fira allocation and only doelt with tho 

hiring of’voluntary vorkc-s. Ho was incorporated in tho Office of tho 

Goneral Plcnipotontiary for Labor Education tfiid was thoro in a position 
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of expert advisor of tho G.3. Chen. Tho aeasuros which ho executed, 

according to his own statement, wore not unde takon on behalf of 

tho G.3. Chon, but in bohalf of tho 3.3.A., allocation of labor, to 

whoso orders ho wao bound. This fact proves that Profossor Erauch and 

kio aasociations could not obtain any docisivc orders in tho fiold of 

labor allocation. Furthorsoro Dr. Tittus states that tho circular 

% 

of tho C-.S. Chon. with rosjat to tho return of Pronch work.rB who 

violated their contract was not on order by tho G.B, Chom., but an 

order by the O.B.A. for which Profoaaor Erauch can not bo hold rosronsilo. 

Purthomoro Dr. Tittus confines that this circular was practically without 

any auccooc. In other w^rdo, on tho basis of this action no French 

workers woro forcibly roturnod to Germany. As Er»uch Exhibit 51, 

I an now subuitting an affidavit of 3orr Alfred ven Soufvillo, Erauch 

Itecu-sont Hwabor 95, Horr van Ucufvillc was tho G.B. Chon, roprosontativo 

in Brusoolo. 2o spooks ab-'ut tho social cr *o for tho voluntary Bolgian 

worker o in Gornany and ho confirms that the so workers who woro sont 

to Goraany thr-ugh tho aediation *f tho firm allocation actually went 

to Germany v~luat'rily and that thojr woro satisfied with that typo of 

life and tho enro they rocolvod. Tho following doc\nonts show 

Individual facts O'-nccrnlng tho so-callod voluntary firn allocation. Thoy 

wero takon froa tho files of a fire which is callod Union Rhoiniacho 

Braukohlon Krpftstoff, A.G., or U.E. This firn was not an 1.0. plant. 

It has to bo pointed out that this notorial — this saoo matorial — 

could bo used froa tho files of other firms at randoa. Howover tho . 

Dofonso has abstained froa submitting any further natorial In ordor not 
s 

to stop on tho sccio road which tho Prosecution usod to subnit cumulative 

evidoneb, which is not necessary. I should liko to Call Crouch Document 

65 a koy affidavit. I aa submitting this affidavit by a Dutch national, 

BcrtV»ld Suornondt, a3 Erauch Exhibit 52. ^orr Suormondt was ono of tho 

voluntary Dutch workers working with tho U.K. at W0Gsling near Cologno, 

end was onployodas an interpreter for tho voluntary foreign workers at 

vossoling many years throughout tho war. Hc testifies that the workors 
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A 
°f the flna "ati^nal of Antwerp rocoived thoir own food ration card, and 

in this way they yoro »blo to teko largo eaounta of broad and other 

fo"0B».uffs to thoir fasilioa to Selgiua. ?ho foreign woifecro, ho eaid, 

rcpoatcdly wont to Bolglua and Holland «n loavo as they woro all -wod to 

do *n the baaia of thoir o'ntracta. 
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Dr, Trodtsch, the area plenipotentiary of tho Gcbochcn Duossd'- 
• • 

dorf, made a very good impression and never nado things difficult for 

those r/orkors, }&•• Suermondt, who was doso to the Rolgian rcsistonco 

movement, finally testifies that the plant physicians were oxtreucly 

amiablo and that in this way they succeeded in bringing many pcoplo book 

into their own countries. 

As ICrauch Dhibit 53 I an subnit tins Krauch Document 09X) which is 

corrospondonca botwoon tho Oobcohoo, Gorlin, and the U,X. Wossoling on tho 
• 

one hand, and tho U.K.Wossoling with tho finar.co offico of Bonn, on tho 

othor hand, as woll as a fllo noto of U.X. Wossolinj; with rospoot to tho 

taxation of foreign montago firoo in Goroany, Thoso docurwnts aro to 

provo that this firm allocation certainly did not roprosont a coroouflago 

with rospoct to tho voluntary r.opoot of tho trorkors, but wbro rocognizod 

by all author! tios in Germany as a gonuino businoss-liko aotivity of 

foroign firms. 

As Krauch Exhibit 5U I am offering Document 501, Fo aro horo con- 

corned with a protectivo luttor of ti» Arauaont Inspoctor for U, ”, 

Wossollng according to \/hich tho plants wore saved from destruction at 

tho ond of tho war. This protectivo letter originates on the basis of 

tho initiative of tJv. Oobocherw Tho document confirms Professor Krauch's 

personal attitude, which ho also explained in his testimony on tho 

vdtnosa stand, with rospoct to his opposition against Hitler's ordors 

concerning tho firm destruction, Sven if this document actually should 

havo boon 3ubcdttod at tho ond of th. presentation of my documentary 

ovidonco, I still ask ycxi to bo ablo to present it now sinco it is in 

connootion with U. K. Fossallns do cuaonts-which I am now submitting. 

As Krauch Sxibit 56 I an now offering Krauch Document 502. This 

document contains a survey with respect to tho firm allocation contracts 

gone into with Belgian firms by German,.,., 
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Dr. Trocltsch, the aroa plenipotentiary of tho Gcbochcm Ducssol- 

dorf, nado a very good impression and never nado things difficult for 

thoso workors. Mr. BUeraondt, who was close to tho Belgian rcsistanco 

movaaont, finally testifies that tho plant physicians wore oxtraircly 

amiablo and that in this way thoy succoodod in bringing nary pcoplo book 

into thoir o»m countrios. 

As Xrouch SAibit 53 I an subnit ting Krauch Document ;?2>0 which is 

corrospondonco between tho Oobcohoa, Berlin, and tho U.K. Vfossoling on tho 
0 

ono hand, and tho U.K.Yrosseling with tho financo offico of Bonn, on tho 

othor hand, ns woll as a filo noto of U.K. Vossoling with rospoot to tho 

taxation of foreign montage firms in Gomany. Thoso documents aro to 

provo that this firm allocation cortoinly did not roprosont a camouflago 

with rospoct to tho voluntary r.spoot of tho workers, but w&ro rooognizod 

by all authoritioa in Germany as a gomino businosa-liko aotivity of 

foroign firns. 

As Krauch Exhibit 5U I an offering Document 501. r.'o aro horo con- 

cornod with a protoctivo lottor of tho Armament Inspoctor for U. K. 

Hossoling accordinc to which tho plants wore saved from destruction at 

tho ond of tho war. This protoctivo letter originates on the basis of 

tho initiative of tlv. 0oboehen. Tho documont confirms Profossor Krauch's 

personal attitudo, which ho also explained in his testimony on tho 

vdtnoss stand, with rospoct to his opposition against Hitler's ordors 

concerning tho firm destruction. Even if this document actually should 

havo boon submittod at thu und of th_ presentation of my documentary 

ovidonco, I still ask yoj to bo ablo to iresont it now sinco it is in 

connection with U. K. T/ossolins documents whioh I an now submitting. 

As Krauch Sxibit 56 I an now offering Krauch Document 502. This 

document contains a survey with respect to tho firm allocation contracts 

gone into with Belgian firns by Gernan...., 
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THE PTESUEMT: Pardon no. I boliovo you onittod a number if 

wo*ro follotdng you. Your Doeua-nt 502 should bo your tbit 55 ins toad 

of 56. 

D". VOirOoPATT: 55, yos. 55. 

TH? PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

D i. VON ROSPATT: Wo aro new concomod with firm allocation 

contracts \dth Belgian fims and not with contracts gone into with 

Fronoh firms. This is rarely an axanplc which ccxild bo ropoatod at 

random but, in tho inturosta of the avoidanoo of accumulation, I shall, 

not do so, Tho Dofonso can ossuro you toro that thoy could produoo 

similar docunonts in tho caso of othor countrios such as Franco, Holland, 

Bolglura, otc., and maiv hundroda of such documents. 

As Krcuch Exhibit J56, I on offering a lottor by tho Gobochcra 

Berlin dirootod to U. K, Tfossoling, Krauch Document .*503. 'to considor 

this lottor to bo of inportanco bocauso it shows that ovon tho allocation 

of tho voluntary foreign uorkurs hired by the Gcoochjm had to bu ajwrovod 

first by tlao !tuich Vinistry of Labor. This fact provos that tho Oobochom 

in tho Hold of labor allocation could not hiro and uso any labor on 

its wm inltiativo. 
9 

As Krauch Exhibit 57, I an offering a lottor by tho Goboohon 

Berlin to U. K. Wossoling, Docunont Krauch ^5-2. This document also con- 

corns tho allocation of foreign fims and it is typical of tho Oobochorais 

attitudo boocuso all tho plants nro advised to bring about a situation of 

confidcnoo botwoon t hcnsolvos and tho foroign fim. 

As Krauch Exhibit 58 I an offering a circular by Gobcchom 

Duossoldorf, Krauch Document It is ’shown by this document, as it 

was statod by Dr. Krauch end as it also bocoiaos apparent from tho docu¬ 

ments prosontod by the Trosocution, that tho individual status of tho 

workers was up to tho labor offico alono and tho Gcbochcm only Yaodiatod 

in tho allocation of foreign firms whoso workers still ronainod vdth thoir 

own firms. 
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As Krcuch Exhibit 59 I an non subnit ting a letter of tho Gobochon 

Berlin, dirocted to too U. K. Tfossoling which is Krauch Doounont 506. 

This letter is significant with rospoct to the attitude of tho Gobochcsu 

towards foroign workers. This docunont mentions that it was necessary, 
# 

when preparing tho food for too Fronch workers, that this food should bo 

adapted to Fronch taste and that a soparato kitchen should bo placed at 

thoir disposal and that foroign workers, as a rule, would bring a cook 

vdth than. Furthormoro, interpreters havo to bo nado available. In tho 

food ration of a Fronchron thoro mist bo half o liter to one liter of 

wind daily. In caso tho plants cannot acko tho nocossary amounts of wino 

and tobacco available they should turn to :ho Pubochon for his support. 
# • • 

Finally, tlio Gobochon, in this letter, rucoixionds with rospoct to 

questions of holidays for Trench workers to bo very holpfbl and assist 

them. 

As Krauch Exhibit >jO wo a roof ferine a notico directod to tho 

foroign workers, Docunont £937. This docununt too is significant with 

rospoot to tho humane attitudo of Professor Krauch. In this circular tho 

plants are ndvisod to holp the foroign workers by giving then prosents 
0 

of foroign flags, synbols, pictures of the hoads of tho foroign states, 

prosents of radios, books, papers, etc., and also to grant thun tho 

observation of national and cliurch holidays. Housing too hast© bo in 

good condition. This circular places particular importance on tho tasty 

preparation of food. Professor Krauch points out to tho plant and canp 
• 

loadors that in this caso they are concerned with voluntary civilian 

voVkors, . 

As".Krauch Exhibit 61, I na offering *a further notico shoot issuod 
0 

by tho Gobochon Berlin for foreign workers, as Krauch Ikscuix-nt $>08, 

Under paragraph 3, tho Gobochon statos that the Gostapo had, in ono 

Instanco, asked to intorfero in ono plant. The Oobcchcsn in that connection 
• • 

asks that in caso there are ary difficulties with respect to foroign 
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voluntaxy workers, his own plunipotontarics shcrald bo consul tod. It is 

significant for Krauch's c our ago that ho should havo opposed tho __ 

Gostepo in this nay in 19U2 by way of a circular. 

As ICrcuch Exhibit 062 I an sutxittin.. Krcrnch Docunont 0509. This 

is a lotto*.of thanks by Belgian, French and Italian workors, diroctod 

to tho Chief of tho Offlco for Foreign Workers. In this lottor of thanks, 

87 foreign vrorkors arc expressing thedr satisfaction with thoir treatment 

in Go many. In tho seno sonso, this docuoont contains signatures of 

various foreign firm. 

As '.(ranch Erf'ibit .’63 I cm subrdttinrt Urcucli IX-ana-nt .7510. This 

is a circular of tho Ocboclien Berlin with respect to firm allocations. 

It is typical with respect to tho correctness of Ocbochem towards foreign 

firm that tho Gobuchcu, in th4s circular, asks Gernon firm aftor 

Oeraany had boon occupied by tiw Allied troops up to tho Rhino, and 

aftor connection with nil foreign firoa had boon discontimod, to stop 

contracts v/ith tho foreign firns and toko notion accordingly with tho 

plenipotentiaries of tho foreign firua. 

The last sovon docuivnts in Rocuivont Book 3 and tho first two 

documents.:in Docuncnt Book h I ON offoring as Krauch Docurwnts 0521 up 

to 519, as follows 1 

Document 511 will bo Exhibit 6U. 
% 

DocurKnt 512 will bo Ejhibit 65. 

Docuncnt 521 will bo .chibit 66. 

5Ui-67. . 

515-68. 

. 516 - 69. ’ • ' 

Your Honor, tho do cunt nt >ly is in tho lutch lenguago in its 

original, Tho translation has not yut bo-n nadc, but will bo offorod by 

us lator. 

Docunont 517 will bocoae Exhibit 70. Docuncnt 518 will becono 

Exhibit 71. 
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Document 519 will bocono 'Exhibit 72. Thoso documents contain oxcorpts 

from tho correspondence of U. X, Wossoling with tho individual foreign 

firas. Krauch*3 dofenso trios to shoo with thoso documents how tho 

Gobochcn nonogod this voluntary allocation of foreign laborers in tins 

ccrroct and hunano nannor. 

Krauch Exhibits 73 and 7U 'dll bo Docuu-nts Xrcuch 520 and 521. Wo 

are concornod with tho lottor by tho Gcbochom Berlin to U. K. Wossoling 

with respect to tho allocation of tho French fira Joan Motor 'dth ISO 

voluntary Jforth Africans and it also doals with tho voluntary allocation 

of tto Dutch fim Daos and thoir Hutch workers in Go many. 

As Krauch F-xhibit §775 I an offering Crouch Document ,7522. Wo are 

concornod with corrospondonco of U. K. Voaadling with a fim in Boljiuru 

In thet rospoot it is significant to no to a lottor of tho Secretary of 

tho Bolgian fim cttrectod to U. X. Wosaoling. Sho askod U. K. in Woos ding 

whothor hor father could work in Gorrnny sinoo non over sixty yorrs could 

not work in Dolglun and this could not continue to exist. 
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Further ccrrospondcncc doals wlQv.cndoavors of the Gorraan fira 

to remove vornin froa tho barracks. It beconos apparent fron the file 

note under paragraph 7 of this djcu.;cnt that the prolongation of tho 

allocation contracts with those finis was carriod out on an absoluto 

voluntary* basis and brou: ht curtain financial advantages fer tho 

foreigners with it. 
• • « 

The next four dccunonts, !funbors 523, 52U, end 526, corrospondbnco 

of U. K. V/ossoling with a Belgian fim and a French firn and >fith tho 

G. E. Chon, provo the aninpcaohablo social attitudo of tha U.K., which 

can bo oxplainod on tho basis of 0. B. JChon. directives. Thoso documents 

will bo suboitted ns follows: 523 '/ill bocono i-Ixhibit 76, 52ii will 

bocono Exhibit 77, end Docununt 525 '/ill boccno F.xhibit 78; and 526 will 

bo 79. 

TUF. KESIISMTi 525 '/ill bcccuo Exhibit 78 end 526, Exhibit 79. 

Is thrt not corroct? 

D*>. VOF ’tOSFATT* I don»t think so. Thet was Krauch Exhibit 576, 

again;525 '/as Exhibit 77 — 75, I on sorry. 

TIE i'lESIDEm': Our 525 is Exhibit 73. Lot's go back a pngo and 

start — Lot's start »rith 52Z, which wo havo os 75« Is that tlva way 

you have it? 

Dn.. VON -OSPATf: 75, yos, 523 Will bo 76; 52U '/ill bo 77; 525 

will bo 76; 526 idll bo 79. 

THE P'ESTDENTi Mow wo aro in agroouont. 

D’!. VON rCSFATY: As Krauch rbchibit i lumber 80, I an offering- 

Krauch Docuiaont 527, and as Krauch Exhibit 81, I an offering Krauch 

Docuncnt NUubor 528. This is a lottor by the Goboohan. Berlin .to the U.K. 
• • 

VTossoling and a filo noto of the U.K. Wessding, from which wo can soo 

tho considerable oxtont of the voluntary foreign workors sent to Gornany 

by way of firn allocation. 

As Krauch Exhibit 82, I an now offering Krauch Docunont 529* Thi3 
• * 

docuncnt is a letter by t'.io Gcbcchcn. “orlin to tho U.K. TTosseling, 
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fron which it boconos apparont that the arrang-o^nt of voluntary workers 

in groups through tho Ocbochcaa was dependant upon the approval of tho 

rosponsiblc labor offices. Significant in that connection is a dircctivo 

by tho Gobochcn, according to which he requests the Goman fim, r/hon 
0 

stating rmgo conditions, to exhaust all possibilities providod by tho 

regulation of tlw scalo of t/agos. 

As Krauch Exhibit 81 — I beg your pa rdon, it is Krauch Exhibit 

63 — I an now ufforing Krauch' Docunont Kurfcar 530. That is a lottor 

by tho Oobochon. Paris to tho U.K. tfossoling, fron which wo onn soo 

that tlio foreign anployooc wore to bo troatod in tho cano way as Goman 

onplyaos with rosnuot to compensation for ebnegos resulting fron air 

attacks. 

As Krauch Exhibit CU, I an offering Krauch Docunont Humber 531, 

which is a lottor by tJw Qebochen. Drussols to tho U. K. "/ossoling, fron 
• 

which it boconcs apparont that the foreign, Nol^ian workers, boforo 

thoir allocation in Oomany, were oxaninod todleally. 
0 

As Krauch !bchibit Nunbor 85, I an offering Krauch Docunont JAu.fror 

532, It boconcs apparent fron this lottor by tho Oobochon. F&ris to 

U.K, VTossoling that the foreign workers were paid thoir wagos in thoir 

indigenous currency in tlioir ho no country. 

As Krauch Exhibit Mui or 86, I an offering Krauch Docunont Number 

533, concoming tho wages paid on tho dpy aft or tfhitsundtido to voluntary 

foreign workers. 

tfho next throo documents aro to provo tho social attitudo of tho 

I. C-. in lucbdgshafon and Gobochon. Grussals, as noil os that of tho 

U.K. Vfessoling, towards the foreign civilian norkers. For that purpose, 
9 • • • 

as Krauch Exhibit Number 87, 88, and 89, I an offering Krauch Documents 

Nuribors 53U, 535, end 536. As ICrauch Exhibit NuEoor 90, I an now offering 

Krauch Docunont Nunbor 537. This is a letter by thu German Rovisions- 

und Treuhandgosollschaft to thv. 1T.K. '.Tessoling, fron which no soo that 
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That is icportsnt also. May I ask hin, first of all: 

Q Do you reaeober aporoxiaately to nun bars in — of people 

participating and also the results of this plebescite? 

THS ?5£SIIE:T: Tou aay answer that. Doctor. 

A I knot' that the Austrian oeople expressed their opinion with an 

overvhelning aajority In favor of the annexation with Oerocny. I can 

not give the exact percentage. 

Q Vas the reaeabrence of this plebesclte decisive for you in 

suoporting your opinion that you too in your Bind were in favor of an 

anschluss with Gernany because it corresponded *lth the overvheloing 

najority of opinion of the Austrian and of the Gercen people? 

\jl Yes, that was ay ooinion. 

THE PBISUfiST: I think. Doctor, that is the Unit of what that 

inouiry ought to trice. • • 

Dr.. DIX: I did not intend to ask any further on this ooint. 

Q When Mr. Dubois and also sy colleague Boettcher asked you about 

the tnxestion as to why you had not expressed oublicly either in a soeech 

or in a pamphlet your supoort of the Jews — vhy you had not exorosood 

yourself in favor of the Jews, you answered both auestions. Now I should 

like to add a third one to these t-o questions. Professor, what effect 

would it have had in your experience, in view of the attitude of the 

Naxi Coverneont, if you or soae other person was able to give such a 

soeech or would have been able to oublish such a ooaphlet in your 

experience that you gathered during the Third P.eich, would that have 

had a favorable effect uoon the Jewish oroblea or would that have had 

an unfavorable effect upon the Jewish orobleo? 
m • 

Hr.. SPfciCEtE: That is calling for e sheer speculation in view of 

the answer that thj witness gave before. 
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Court VI Cr.se VI 

I 
2H3 PiZSIEXrT: I think tlr.t is ri^ht, rad I don't think tho Tribunal 

is in tho dr.rk »s to vhr.t tho dofcnd**at night or night not hr.vo hftd 

froodou to do in opposition to tho Hrzi Pro.;rrn. I don't think you need to 

thr.t mch tino on thr.t 6coro. I think wo understand thftt set-up pretty 

won. 

DH. DIX: Kry I msuor th-.t very bricflyT Hr. Prosidont, Hr. Dubois 

rokod Hr. Xrruch “Vhy did you not do this?" -ad then Hr. Krr.uch grvo tho 

rorsons. Tow I *oV hir. r ouostior., tho mswor of which night givo ft 

further ro^son in ordor t« co-rjlcncnt tho cuostion of Hr. Dubois * nd »lso 

ny collo«guc, Dr. 3oottchor, bocruso ny question soon* to bo justified I 

nsk thftt you plo»oo t*ko this consideration into account “hon you docido. 

TKS P33SIES?:?; Tho witnoos hr* sftid thr.t ho did mt n»ko spoochos 

or writo articles. In f*ct, ho s-.id this: thr.t if ho hr.d mdo ft spooch 

«.lon’ thftt lino about tho end of tho socond sontonco ho would hr.vo boon 

tftkoa r.wr.y by tho Oostr.po. How, it is not — of r.o purposo to spoculftto 

whftt such r. b pooch, p. spooch along thftt lino, would hr to hr.d, if ho would 

invo erdo it. Ko srid ho wouldn't hr.vo boon poniittod to arko ft spooch 

olon; thftt lino. How, why speculate into fields of whftt offoct such ft 

spoooh would hr.vo nr&o th"t ho couldn't hr.ro possibly srdoT I think tlr.t 

is in tho field of speculation puroly. ?ho objection is sustained. 

Et. DIX: Hr. Prosidont, would you pcriit no to give ono noro roftson. Tho 

witness arid, " if I hr.d wrnted to dolivor a spocch, then .probably r. 

Costrpo official would lirvo toon preoent who would h»vo orovontod no fron 

do in.-: so." Ho is quito right. 3ut it isn't cortftin thr.t in «11 such . 

nootingovwfts such • Gestftoo agent present. Onlv in nost of then. Then 

it would hr.vo boon possible thftt ho night h*vo dolivorod such ft speech, 

il though it is very inprob«*ble. How, if Hr.’ Dubois "sks hin, "Holl, why 

didn’t you ret in ®ccord°nco with your conviction »nrt tftke public steps?" 

then it is very ruck to tho ooint to know ftll tho reftsons which night hr.vo 

Otivrtod hin ftnd for tfcftt reason I kindly «*.sk you reconsider tho ftdnissi- 

iility of this question ones noro. 



19 Jr;wir-JP—1S-1—H-sdorff (lat?'2?.tz) 

Court VI Cpso VI 

?H3 PRESIDENT: I think tir.t is ri^ht, rad I don't think the Tribunal 

is in the dp.rk »s to wk-.t tho dofer-d-at rti^ht or night not hftvo hftd 

froodou to do in opposition to the K»ji Progrrsa. I don't think you need to 

thr.t nuck tiuo on th-.t scoro. I think wo unficrsfnd th».t aot-up protty 

woll. 

DP. DIP: Ivy I rr.mor th-.t very briefly? Hr. President. Hr. Dubois 

poked Hr. Xrruch "Why Aid you not do this?* *ad then Hr. Xrr.uch g-.vo tho 

rorsons. Tow I *sk hir. - Question, tho -nswor of which night wive ft 

further ro^son in ordor t« co-»lorient tho cuostion of Hr. Dubois * nd -leo 

Ty collqp/iuo, Dr. 3oottchor, bac-uso ny question soona to bo JusMfiod I 

nsk thftt you plo-oo t-ko this considoration into account whon you docido. 

THE PRSSIETJT; Tho witnoos hft* s».id thftt ho did ml n-ko spoochos 

or vrrito Rrticlos. In f-ct, ho sftid this: thftt if ho hftd nftdo ft spoock 

nlon.; th".t lino -’oout tho end of tho socond sontonco ho would hftvo boon 

trJeon ftwfty by tho Oostr.po. Bov. it is not — of no purposo to spoculftto 

\<h~.t such r. spooch, ft smooch ftlonj thftt lino, would b'va hftd, if ho would 

h-.vo or.do it. Bo sftid ho wouldn't hr.vo been ponittod to urko r. spooch 

nlonj; thftt lino. How, why spoculftto into fields of whftt offoct such ft 

spooch would hftvo Dftdo th-t ho couldn't hrvo possibly n-do? I think thftt 

is in the fiold of speculation puroly. Tho objection is sust-inod. 

DR. DIX: Hr. Prosidont, would you por tit ao to givo one noro ror.scn. Tho 

witness tftid, " if I hftd wanted to doliver ft spooch, then.probably p. 

Gostrpo offici-1 would Iu*vc beer present who would h*vc prevented DO fron 

doin.7 so." Ko is quito’ ri.^ht. 3ut it isn‘ t cortftin th-t in *11 such . 

nooting8vwft3 such «* Gestftoo *^cnt presont. Onlv in nost of then. Thon 

It would h»vo boon possible thftt he ni-~ht h-.vc delivered such -. speech, 

'lthouTh it is very inprob-ble. How, if Hr.’ Dubois “sks hin, "Woll, why 

iidn11 you -ct in ftccord-ncc with your conviction ftnd tftko public steps?" 

then it is vory rruch to tho ooint to know ftll tho re-sons which ni.-ht lv.vo 

Utivfttod hin -nd for th-t re-son I kindly -sk you reconsider tho ftd'iissi- 

illity of this question ones norc. 
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THE PRES HSR?: As wo rcncr.bor tho wi tnoss1 e tcsti'x>ny it is far 

noro favorable to you than *3 you rcnenbcr. We understood hin to say 

?.nd I think I rononhOr correctly — to say thP-t nootin^3 were nttonded 

”by no.iboro of the Gestapo, co that if ho undortood to cake a speech of 

that kind, in tho socond sontonco ho would have boon tnkon into custody 

-nd taken into jail. That is tho way I ronenbor it, and if that is truo, 

thr.t is cortainly noro favorable to you thro your own statonont. And 

why specula to on — why ask hin to spcculato on a spooch that ho wasn’t 

poriitted to rake? Lot’s ^ot on with this. I think that tho cvidonco is 

noro favorahlo to you than you havo stated to tho Tribunal. 

DR. DIX: It would not ho propor for no to express any other opinion. 

I accopt your rttitudo, Hr. President. I do not wish to n«*ko »ny difficulties 

in this quostioh. Thoroforo, I withdraw it. 

THE PR3SID£?rT: Very well. 

*ny furthor interrogation of tho wi tnoss bv tho Dofonto? 

DR. VO:? ;3TZLS7: Dr. von.Katzlor for tho dofcnd*nt K*ofli.:cr. 

RECROSS EXAillSATICF 

DR. VOM (EETZLS7: 

Q. Dr. Xrauch, I nust ask you sonothln-: in regard to tho Norway 

quontion. In anowor to a question of tho Prosecutor whether tho lntorvoiv- 

tion of Farbon in tho *lunlnun Pra^ra-- in Norway was a bittor pill for 

Farbon, you said — you rosvorcd thr.t in tho effiroativo. Tho state of 

affairs, howovor, noons to bo a. little va-pio to ao. Why did Farbon ontor 

into tho ^uainuu Pro^ru in Sorwry? Viy was it called into this Proven? 

Ia ordor to dofino it a little noro, I shall ask you: When in tho lumor 

of 1940 Dr. Kopponbcr^c drafted this tforway project, was F-rben at thr.t tine 

participating in this pirn in any forn whatever? 

A. In no forn. 
4 

Q. It was truo, then, that after the visit of the General Director 

Aubort, in tho Autunn of 1940, Parbon took up connection with the Rorsk hydro 
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upon thoir own request? 

A. Yes, th*t is corroct. 

<%. After F»rbcn h»d entorod upon tho relationship *>Ith Morale Hydro, 

do scribed by your In your dlroct JEX'*nin».tion »nd your cross oxwsination, 

did thoy then in nny fom vh»tovor p»*.rtidlp».to in tho Aluninun production 

of Fordo,;. 

A. Mo. 

Q. *hon F-rben w*a not p-rticip*tin; financially? 

Mo, it w*s not, 

Ct. Did lir. aubort hrvo «ar Aufslchtsx*.t position in tho Mordn^J? 

A, Jo. 

Q. Jordn^'s ".ctivity, then, consisted only in tho participation in 

tho contract with Jorsk Hydro? 

A. Tiv.t is corroct. Only Korek Hydro. 

Q. Norsk Kydro wid Mordisk Lottnotrll? 

A. Yos. 

Q. ?lv»nk you ■very nuch. Then I h»vo ono further question. During 

your cross ox*nin»tion you oxoressod your opinion »bout • Prosocution 

Docunont, Exhibit Juibor 1192, book 68, p»/;o 63 of tho Oom-n, nttd At 

tho nonant I »n sorry to s-v th»t I don't h“vo tho English p-^-o. This is 

tho report ''.bout tho 27th ncotia; of the I’ot»*l Sub-Comission in Borlin, 

of tho 16th of Anril IS-"/), vhcro •- locturo of i>yor-Xuostor was .-iven ".bout 

the .;onor»l situBtion. This docu-'.cnt was put to you durinv cross-cxftninAtion 

>/ tho ^ro cocut ion. I should now ILko to *sk you, durin.; your '•-ctivity 

did you hr.vo Anythin-- to do with Ur. Hnyor-Sucstor for political reasons? 

Voro you over ApproP.chcd About this personally? 

A. Yos, I roncibor one c&co. 
• 0 

Q. “ould you piecec -describe this ccsc to tho Tribunal? 

I boliovo arycr-Xuostor wr.s ft director. Ho was A TOry nctivo 

iicubor of tho U«*.tion?A Socialists workers Ppxty, KSDAP. 

YCS. 
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4* Ono dP,v he erne to ne md told nc p.bout “ — »nd donouncod n 

very f.'olo chcniat whon I knew porsohally md he wanted to toll no thrt 

this r*n wp.b notoriously politically uarolirblo. 

Yea. ' 11 

A. Therefore I rnked Dr. Mnyor-Xuostor to lorvo ay offico. 

Do you wmt to ar.y by thr.t thrt ho went outaido of tho scopo of 

your r.cqur.intpnce boenuao of hia politidrl r.ttitudo? 

A. Yoa, I wmt to ary by thr.t, 

Q. Do you wmt to ary th*.t ho wra r. tinglo crao. 

A. Yoa, dofinltoly. 

Q* Thoro ia only ono niafko in trmalr.tion tv«*t w«*a pointod out 

to no* Hy quottion to tho dofendmt Yruach w»a, rrthor, ono of tho 

IVrbon na’bora w»a r. nonbor of tho Auf alchter**t of Pr»rd«^, but tho 

intorprotor ■■id whothor Kr# Axol Aubort w**a tho nonbor of tho Forta.?* 

md I Mk tho Tribunal to t*ko cognlsftnoo of this niat^ko ih translation* 

THE PZv3H®*T: la thoro to bo *ny further intorro.^.tion of this 

witnono by olthor tho Proaocution or the Dofonco? 

'-Tono boin-r roquoatod, tho Tribunal will now oxcuao Dr. Xr*uch fron 

tho witnoaa atftnd ftnd ho rr.y roturn to hia aeftt. 

(Witnoos excused) 

.THE PAESIDEfT: How, Dr. Boottchor, I think wo hr.vo boforo ua now 

your Docu;.iont Dooka Hvribora I, II, IV, V, rnd VI; in 6oquonco wo do not 

h-.vo Hunbor III, 

.DA. B027I CHS?.: Mr. Frosidont, Cr.ptr.in Bico info mod no thr.t Voluno III 

h“A r.lao boon distributed in tho English tmialrtion, but porhrpa I any 

su,;,^3st thr.t I bo^in with Books I rnd II md in tho nomtine ono' of ny 

collor^uca will t*ko cr.ro of the other voluno. 

THE PAESmSHT: Very well, thr.t will be sr.tiafactory. 

!E. SP7ECHE?.: Mr. President, the Prosecution b».d received Voluno IV 

just boforo tho weekend *nd wo received this nomine Volunes I md II 

in tho Sn^lish. i »n just inforned th«*.t V md VI hive been delivered in 

Jfl 
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tho Courtroom in tho last few minutes. Unfortunately, thoro has not boon 

a compliance with tho 2d hour rule for cort**ln rcrsons of tho difficulties 

in tho Tofcnso Contor, hut under tho circumstances tho Prosecution docs 

not intond to “sk that tho power of rights into that rulo ho cnforcod, 

particularly in view of tho fact that wo astuno wo would h»vo a ri.;;ht to 

lator object in c»so that woro nocossary. At the prosont tine wo have not 

boon able to read thoso documents in advance, hut wo will ho quito frosh, ^ 

if wo have our usual rulo at our disposal, such *« your Honors appliod to 

tho ?rosocution hoforo, woll, wo will — 

TK5 PRESIDE^; tfoU, that ruling will apply throughout this trial. 
• • 

3y that, 1 moan to say wo will not hold tho ruling of tho objoctionc of tho 

Prosecution rnd Dofonoo strictly to tho sonoral if objoctions hnvo to ho 

nndo at tho tiao. But if ,,-ood enough reason is shown lator why ohjoctions 

should ho undo, wo will oatortaln it. How, in such ruling, wo do not wish 

to establish any prccodonco, now as far as tho futuro objections of counsol 

should he nado, hut only as a walvor that applios to thoso docunonts, only, 

and wo understand th^t undor tho circu-stancos tho Dofenso nay procood, and 

no prccodont will bo established as a lon^-viow waiver of righto. 

You n~y procood, Dr. Boottchor. 



19 January U8-,.-..rv-l6-l-Stone (Int. Katz) 

Court 6, Case 6 

• 

DR. EOETTCHE?.: Your Honors, at the bcginninG °f °y presentation 

of ovidonee nay I quite briofly givo you the noaninj of the compilation 

of docunonts which I ohoso? Ifr presentation has been built up according 

to tho r.anner in which direct—exanination of Professor Krauch was 

conducted. For every ossontial point about which I asked Ik-. Krauch and 

about which he expressed his opinion, its far as possiblo, tho testimony 

of a third party is given which is to corroborate Dr. Krauch*s assertions. 

It is truo that this has a certain cumulative effect, but it is r.n 

accumulation which has its value in tho fact that it corroborates tho 

tostinory of the defendant frou outsi '.o sources. 

I shall now bogin. The first document is an affidavit of tho 

dofondant Ixinsolf. I rofor to ay statement at tho boginning of ay presen¬ 

tation of ovidonco. In conplianco with tho desire of tho Tribunal this 

statonont contains, for roasons of brovity, tho personal caroor and tho 

doacription of tho intorosts of tho Dofondant Krauch until 1933. Without 

boing roquirod to road any part’ of this docunant, I ask that it bo 

accoptod as Krauch Exhibit Ko. 1. 

• THE PRESIDENT* Now, I*n not suro. Dr. Boottchor, nhothor or not, 

in tho courno of tho croas-oxani nation of any of tho Prosocution's 

vritnossos, you had any ctocunonts rarkod on bohalf of tho Dofondant Krauch. 

I mention that bocauso wo want no confbsion on nunbors. I rciacitibor, for 

oxanplo, several on bohalf of tho Dofondant .uabros. I n'ontion it so that 

you can toll us whether or not you recall — or naybo tho Socrotary can 
■I 

toll you whothor or not any 'ocuaents have boon narked on bohalf of 

Dr. Krauch* 

- THE SEC "ETA TY GEHTtAL: Ho, Your Honor. 

D”i. BOETTCHER: Ho, I have not offorod any exhibits for Dr. 
N 

Krauch as yot. 

TIT. PRESIDENT: Yes, very well then, 

judge iiorris is asking no to inquire if you have had any narked for 

identification that were not introduced into evidence heretofore on behalf 
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of Dr. Xrauch, so that we cot tho chronology started hero right, and 

then it Trill tako care of it. Are yexi suro that you have not? 

Kl. BOSTTCHSU; No, I haven*t done that oithor, Hr. President. 

THE PRESUGNT: Then, your Docunont Ho. 1, which is tho affidavit 

on behalf of Dr. Krauch, will bocoue your Exhibit Krauch No. 1. 

DT.. E0ETTCHE1: Yos, !ir, President. 

THE ITJESIDEffT: Very wall. 

DE. POETTCHE7: Tho next docunonts in cy book I, I nay suraarize. 

Thoy aro Krauch No. 18, 90, 92, end 91. I offor then to show that 

Krauch*s occupation concerning tho quostion of tho synthetical production 
• 

of gasolino was not undertaken undor tho aspoot of aggrossivo war, but 

under tho intention of satisfying tho civilian nocossitios, and that this 

occupation was in force long boforo 1933, ixirtly already fron 1931 

ororard. After that I offor Krauch Docuront Ho. 18, as Krauch Exhibit 

No. 2} Krauch Docunont 90 no Krauch Exhibit No. 3j Krauch Docunont 92 ns 

Krauch Exhibit Ho. U; and Krauch Docunont No. 91 as Krauch Exhibit No. 5. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory woll. 

DH. BOETTCHER: Tho next fivo docunonts I consolidate again undor 

one aspoct of cy ovidonco. Thoso aro Krauch Docunonts No. 12, 55, 11, 2U, 

and 25. Thoy all rofor to tho characterization of Goheinrat Carl Bosch, 
• . • 

the nan with tho predominant influonco in Tcrbon until his doath in 191*0, 

and thoy aro intondod to shew tho notivbs which roved Bosch when ho 

suggested Krauch and when he persuaded hin to work in tho interest of 

oconory and scionco as an oxport in tho fields that ho know so well. 

Krauch Docunont No. 12 I offor as Exibit Ho. 6; Krauch Docunont Ho. 55 as 

Exhibit Ho. 7, Krauch Docunont No. 11 as Exhi’d.t Ho. 8; Krauch Docunont 

No. 21* as Exhibit No. 9; and Krauch Docunont No. 25 as Exhibit No. 10. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very Troll. Now, the sane rule trill apply in the caso 

of the docunents offered by defendants as wo applied in tho caso of the 

Prosocution. There a docunont is offered and no thing further is said it 

will be assunod and presumed that the document was admitted in evidence. 
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without a Corral order on tho part of tho Tribunal. 

D^. EOETTCHSIs Docunont No. 51 I of for in connection with tho 

foundation of tho Vcrnittlungsstell©^/. It is an affidavit of tho then 
" . 0 

Socrotary of Dr. Krauch, oho oxporioncod tho foundation of tho 

VornittlungsstalleJ.7 in 1936 and who can traco its further dovolopnont. 

I ask that this docunont bo adnittod as Exhibit So. 11. Krauch Docunont 

No* 15 describes tho fomolation of the nobilization plans, and it is 

intondod to shew that thoso plans woro draftod at tho roquest of official 
• 

agencies of tho Reich and not, as contended by tho Prosecution, fron tho 

ovm initiative of iiukistry or Farbon. This docunont is offered as Exhibit 

No. 12. Tho Krauch Docunont No. 63 is an affidavit of Professor 

Krauchj as I gavo notico in ty personal oxaniAtion of Dr. Krauch, it 

describes in writing, in order to oxpodito tho trial, tho organization of 

tho Four-Yoar Plan, which is sunaarlsod only in a few words by Krauch. 

Tho organization itself, with itsaoro than twonty agoncios can bo soon 

doacribod in tho affidavit itsolf. I ask that this docunont bo adnittod 

as Exhibit No. 13. 

Tho following Doounont No. 87 rofors also to statements of tho 

Dofendant Dr. Krauch, which ho only touchod upon during tho direct— 

exarrination* It is an affidavit about his work in the Dopartnont Research 

and Development and about tho numerical order of magnitude with which 

ho had to work, in regard to tho invostaont and to tho .savings of foreign 

currency. Ibis doounont is offorod as Exhibit No. Uj. 

Document No. 66 is offorod urxlor tho aspect of Krauch*s coopotoncy 
0 

as plenipotentiary for Spocial Questions of Client cal Production, and 

propor proof of tho assertion that Dr. Krauch was a superior oxpert without 
• • 

any indopondont right to nako decisions or to take initiative. This docu- 
s 

raont is offered a3 Exhibit No. 15. 

Krauch Document No. 67 is offered to disprove tho Prosocution»s 

assertion that the share of collaborators coning fron Farbon in tho Reich 

Office for Economic Dovolopnont and with the C-oneral Plenipotentiary for 
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Chanistry amounted to 90JS. I refer in this connection to Point No. 33 of 

tho Indictment. Tho statenant that Dr, Adolf Huellar is the parson 

blvine this affidavit shews that this share really, in 1939* amounted to 

20.li?5, and that in 19UU it amounted to 31.2$, I offer this document as 

Exhibit No. 16. 



13 n>-17-2^SfW.c (Int. Eat*) 
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*ho next docunont, la the Index, Docunont So. 27, is «n affidavit of 

J 
Dr. *-'nl’.er DoSio’ior. T wi^-ax iwv oiror W18 siivc« 3r. CeMobor wan oranined 

as p. witness. 

Docur.cnt Ho. 20 belongs Into the proof for Xrauefa' 8 competency as tho 

provisional hc»d of the Hoich Off ico for Economic Dcvclppnont, •nd it shows 

tho opinion th*t ho was gonoral export, without thori^ht to n»ko docisions. 

It io offorod »s Exhibit No, 17. 

Dr. Ho. 02 itt to provo now Xrauch wan politically Baled xmon. I ask 

that this document bo admitted asExhibit To. 18. 

Docuncnt Ho. 1-1 it to show that Soman- was inadequately preparod for 

vr, by tho toatir.ony of an oxcollcnt oxocrt, Gcnoral Konrici. Ho doscriboB 

tho coruion knowledge to tho effect that officort and othor circloo did 

not expect tho vasin^; of Pn across ivo wry bocr.uto of this inadoqunto 

ftyrii'.ont. It it offor.d P.oExhibit 'Jo» 19. 

Document So. va conflr.i* Xrruch1 o testimony to tho offoct that ho hrd 

undortrkon cortain r.ctB which wore not in r^rooment with tho intention to 

pryticipr.to in *. w*.r of agression. Tho affidavit of hr. honrich Schindlor 

corroborr.too "Jid confirm in this dotr.il, with tho r.id of oxamplos fron tho 

oxplooivoo fiold. It in offored pa Exhibit No. 20. 

Tho r.oxt docunont is ITo. 50, and it io offorod to show that tho otock- 

pilinc of Totmothyl load, which io doscribod as incriminating by tho 

Prooocution, does not pomit tho oonduoion ooon objoctivoly th”t any war 

of a.rftroasion nirht havo boon osoectod. It io offorod as Exhibit No. 21. 

Tho next t«o docunont*—Wo. *10 -nd 32, I cum*riz*. They ’re statonnnt 

ab>ut tho "Schnoll clan" (tho ?.*nid ?lpn,) «*nd thoy describe tho inadoquato 

inai.rnificanco of tho "Schnoll Plan" for \P*r of *^re»sion/ and .thoy 

furthornoro doscribo Xrauch's conpotoncy for this rapid ol^n and givo it its 
_ • 

pr*opor cl'P-rP.ctor. 

^ocunont No. 40 iB offered as Exhibit Ho. 22; and Docunont Ho. 32 is 

offorod as Exhibit Ho. 23. 

That concludes tho presentation of documents contained in Docunont 

Book I, and I now couo to Docunont 3ook II. 
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^hc fipst document in this Toluno II is Document So. 22, I c.'v.ll 

not offer it since the person divine this Rffidr.vit, Dr. Walter Schicbor, 

rp.io-.rcd c.s r witness ‘oofore the tribunal. 

Tho next two docujoats—ilot. 44 Mid 3€—belong to thoso Rets of which 

Krone'.', assorts thr.t they h*A nothin/; to do, sad th*.t thoy nrc not in 

oonfor.iity with tho ?£;roasivo intentions with which ko is chftrgod. 

Docununt Ho. 40 io offorod r.s Exhibit Ho. 24, p.nd Docuneat Ho. 36 la 

offorod p.o Exhibit Ho. 25. 

Tho next docutent is Ho. 94, which is to provo tho r.ctu*1 objoctivo 

•*«A oubjcctivo lack of *,z rcssivo wrr intentions. 3« reason of tho strtonofat 

of f.n oxcollont oxoort -nd inventor in tho co*l hvdro,-cn"tion fiold, n 

collaborator "nd •cooci»'to of Dr. Tmich, bv tho n*"0 of Dr. Pior. I offor 

this docunont *a Exhibit To. 26. 

Tho next throo dneunontt-—’oa 23, 16, -nd 74— curort Hr-uch's sonor*l 

s.ssortion thrt ho undortood no^ouros which would not *t rll bo un''.orst«ndnblo 

if tho *.\v3,csaivo w«.r-liko intentions, with which ho is chnr :od by tho 

Prosocution, wore corroot. 

Docunont Ho. 23 is offorod *.s Exhibit Ho. 27; Docunont Ho. 16 is offorod 

ns Ex: ibit Ho. 20; *nd Docunont Ho. 74 io offorod ns Exhibit Ho. 29. 

Docunont Ho. 97, which contains *>. dcocription of tho l».r.;o hydrogo- 

nr.tion plrnt in poolitz, in tho Journal of tho Pour-Yoftr Plm, would not 

bo undorstnndriblo if tho keeping socrot of the r.llogcd wr.r of Rggrossion 

hwl boon cnrrlod out in tho wry in which tho Prosecution wants it to bo 

understood, I offer this docunont ns Exhibit 2To. 30. 

IB. SPaZCKEr: Hr. President, wo riso solely boc-uso wo're not 

entirely fnrilW with this docunont, tut it does *.ppo«*r to bo nn affidavit 

of Dr. noettekor hintsolf, concerning the nrturo of p publication which I 

nasur.o is Rvrilr.blo. If tho publication is available ®nd c*n bo rcproducod 

wo would fool th-.t wo rc»lly ought to hn.vc tho publication r».thor th»n tho 

"ffidrvit of Dr. Boettcher's ®bout tho publication. 

TrZ PEESIEST?: Tho “ffida.vit is vory chert. If you h»vo tho publication, 
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Sr. Soottchor, will you n-Jco it *»v*il**.blc to hr. Sprochcr for oxf‘-,’.inr’tion, 

^nd thon ho nry dotorrdno whether or r.ot ho would *sk thsfc the record bo 

burdonod with tho nubllention or ho is content with the Affidavit. Trico 

it "Jid os«cino it, *nd rt sono lr.tor tine you cm r»iso vour questions 

nbout it, hr. Sprcchor, rftor you hr.*o orrnined it. 

IE. 5?:rCh3S» ?ha,nk you, Hr. President. I understand fron Dr. 

Boettcher t>.t ho includod not only hlo Affidavit but sono of tho tost of 

tho document, which docs not fcpporr fron tho Indon, md so I think, c.t 

lcr.st for prcaont purposes, I hr.ro no objection. 

*S3 PiSriSITj Vory weU. 

D.>, EOZETCKEa: ?ho following document, *Jo. 17, is not offorod by no 

becruoo tho '•Xfimt, Er>.rd ..ilch, h-s npponrod boforo this Tribunal ns r. 

v; it no so. 

Z\o aoxt docu.lent, ITo. 79, is to coaflra Dr. Xroaeh's strtonont rbout 

tho ovor.ts durirv. tho nootia* of tho Cbcrsrlibor;- in Hny of 19<4d, in 

widch Dr. ICroaoh vrs, ns is veil hnotm, roprinmdod rbout tho inrdoqunto 

proportion forw»r. 
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Tho next document, Nunbor 62— Excuso mo, I wantod to say that this 

Document 79 is Exhibit 31; that is Document No. 79. 

Tho following docuaont Nunbor 62 is interesting as it is ono of tho 

examples for tho military cconctiic preparations for a defensive war and, 

as Dr. Krauch oxpressod himself on tho witness stand, it really constitutes 

a copy of naasuros that wero taken in the United States. The document 

further she to that no aggressive r :r intontiens wore prevalent at all, 

and tho common knowledge as to that point. I offer it as Exhibit No. 32. 

Document No, CO refers back to tho publication which Dr. Krauch 

quoted rup-atcdly during his porsonal examination which '.as circulating 

in Qoronny during 1935 and 1936 and r/.doh was published in Qomany under 

tho titlo "Eco;w.iic Uobillaction of tho United States," by Gerhard von 

Minden. In mder to expodito tl>c proceeding and to avoid an ovur-burdening 

of tho Translation Division, I only incorporated tho indox of this 

publication in uy document book. It is conpluacr.tod by Dr, Krauch' a 

tostijnony itaolf. It is to show that tho serno preparations as thoy woro 

undertaken in Con-viy for poaeiblo warlike attacks woro also instituted 

in othor countries, hero, for instance, in the United Staton. I ask that 

this docuaont bo accepted as Ecldbit No. 33, 

Tho noxt document, Number 99, shows in dotail and confims Krauch* s 

porsonal statement during Ids exami.uation-in-ctdof th-t a number of 

foreign projects were initiated or effected by the Four Year Plan which 

wore only to be understood under tho aspect that pooplo expected a long 

range poucotimo development in ti»c futuro. Dr. Krauch confinod ldmsolf 

during ids porsonal ox^uination-in-cidof to giving only tho mo3t funda¬ 

mental points. The sbataao.it of tho fonxr expert for tl»C30 questions in 

tho Four Year Plan, Dr. Cranach, brings c number of examples for this 

• ^ 
asaortion. Tho document is offerod as Exhibit No. 34, 

Docunont No, 61 expresses an opinion about Krauch*s attitude towards 

a gas war and it confines his advice that a gas war should be avoidod 

under all circumstances,. I offor this document No. 61 as Exhibit No. 35. 

Document Mo. 84 serves as a confirmation for Krauch* s statement that 

ho never expressed any political views, as he uas charged by the Prosocution, 
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•. hich aro contained in the ncctihg of tho GcncrrJrr.t (Gcroml Council) 

of tho 26 th of April, 1939. The docuccnt then serves as cn explanation, 

as a cordplcucnt, for the exhibit of tho Prosecution No. 455, English 

Book 20, on pago 6G. I of for it as Exhibit No. 36. 

Document Ko. 76 belongs in the saa category as tho previous docunont. 

I offer it as sxdbit Ho. 37. 

Document No. Go cor.fir.i3 tho political persecution, which Dr. Krauch 

assorted, by tho carrying out of t!as i*ousc sosrch that ho described 

during Ids porsonal ox-; ination-dn-c'.dcf. I offor it as Exhibit No. 38. 

As far as disposition is ©jncornaU, thoso \:oro the docur-cnts offerod 

by me ;4th regal'd to Csunt Ho. Ono of tiio indictment. The following 

docutonts rofer to Count T\x> of the i. .diet-.cat. During the direct 

oxajiirv.tion. Dr. Krauch said that ho did j.ot participate in acts vridch 

night be calmd plunder or spoliation in tho ocoupicd territories. Ho 

sltowod that ho had undertaken acts which might be tho exact opposite of 

what tho Prosocution chargee. 

To shot? and to prove that resort ion, I subedt Documents 77, 4, 34, 

48, 56, The}* arc statements of those persons who can testify from thoir 

very own knowledge that Dr. Krauch prevented tho plant dismantling of tho 

Belgium, northern French, 'nd Du toil nitrogen industry by Ids personal 

intervention. 

Document No. 77 I offer as Exldbit Ko. 39; Document No. 6 as Exhibit 

No. 40. Pro. tho latter doeuxnt I any bo poraittod to draw tho attention 

of tho Tribunal additionally to oortain facts which Dr. Krauch, fer 

reasons of personal rcticaico, did not ixntico during Ids diroct 

examination. It is tho aid granted to a number of Dolgihs' who woro 
• 

threatened with doath sentences and prison sentences bocauso they had 
^ • 

ccmittcd acts ag-dnst tho occupyiiig power. By intbrvaiing huasolf, 
• 0 

Dr, Krauch saved theu fror. death and severe ncasurcs of the Gestapo. 

Dr. Runschcid, tho expert ufaon Dr. Krauch had ri’.do available in Belgium 

for tltosc quostions, describes tids in groat detail by giving tho nanos 

in paragraph 5 of Ids affidavit. 
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Docuncnt Ho. 34 is offered as Exhibit Ho. 41. Document No. 48 is 

offered as Exhibit Ho. 42. .\nd Document Ho. 58 is offered 38 Exhibit 

No. 43. 

The foliovdng two documents—72 end 41—refer to t'no collaboration 

described dui*ing his personal o^uaination, under the subject of tho 

Gexuan Ford or.torpriso. They corroborate his om attitudo in favor of 

those American interests and especially nis intervention to tho offoct 

that tho enterprise belonging to tho Ford Company should not bo 

incorporated in the Homann Gocring cor.corn. 

Docuucnt Ho. 72 is offored aa Exhibit Ho, 44, and Docuocnt No. 41 

is offerod as Exhibit Ho. 45. 

This concludes Book No. II. 

THE PRESIDENT: ’.fould this not bo an appropriate tijjo for our rocos3. 

Dr. &>ottchcr? 

(A roooss was taken \ 
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19 Jan 194e_A_MSIU2C_l_Hill8 (RfSlcr) 
Ourt VI, Crtso VI 

"HE 7J3SKAI: ?iv3 Tribunal 1b n-*ln in session.' 

”H2 S^j SIU1TT: All right, Doctor. 

DR. B0i:"7CEr.: Mny I ask for your remission to allow ay associate, 

Dr. Roopatt, to subalt e^mo of ay documents, since we have undertaken a 

division of labor between us. 

THE P.l^SI^iTs Vory well. 

3Y ER. VCJ HCSPATT (Tor the defendant Krauch): 

ro. VC’J R: SP tTT: ^ho next documents are presented In connection 

with Count III of tho Indictment, the Slave Labor Program. The documents 

submitted in thlo connection can be found In Document Books 3, 4, and 5 

andnt tho beginning of Documont Bo^k 6. They are to support tho thosis 

mndoby Dr. Krauch that he, at all tlmos, preferred voluntary workers to 

tho so-called ccopulsory, or forced labor and in this connection ho 

devoloped tho s'-called flra allocation «n a voluntcor bnsla and that 

ovon within the froaowork of his lacking authority ho did not try to 

roouest forol.-n workers, prloonoro or war, or concentration comp injaatos. 

It wM his deslro, w’’*rovor posslblo, to work with German workers. 

But If ho h««* to allocato anothor typo of woricor then ho did that only 

on tho basis of an ordor which ho could not contradict. As Krauch 

Exhibit Bunker 46, I am offering Krauch Document Bunbcr 0. Tho affiant, 

Dr. Vim Handlosor, was charged with arranging and carrying out of 

contracts of firm allocation in tho weotorn country. Ho confirms 

that It was Prbfos3or Krauch'a ldoa to overcome the scarcity of skilled 

labor by tho commitment of foreign firns. Dr, Handloocr carried out 

this order on a pure basis of privato enterprise by executing voluntary 

contracts for machinory Installation. As Dr. Hmdlosor testlfiod'he 

succeeded in connection with this flrss allocation to bring a numbor of 

foreign skilled workers into Germany. Kraush Document 43 will not 

bo submitted by cc sinco tho affiant, Dr. Schieber, has boen heard on 

the witnas3 stand. I shall now sUbnit as Krauch Exhibit 47, Krauch Drcu_ 

ment Busbar 30. This Is an affidavit by Ibr. Ferdinand von Soiron. 

Thoafflant was an aroa plonlpotentiary of the G.B. Chea. The position 
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of tho area plenipotentiary itself has teen treated In tho affidavit 

of one of D_. Krauch'e associates, Exhibit Husbor 48. Within Horr 

von Soiron's sphere wore the hydrogenati n plants of tho Brabag and 

tho Leuna Works of tho. X.G. aurthomoro tho Works Ifyo Stuff Plant 

Wolfon and 3ayerlsche Stickstoffworko Piesteritz. ^ho af'lent confirms 

that tho C-,3. Choa tried to grant higher wages to foreign workers In 

view of their position ns was permissible according to tho regulations. 

Ho said that tho I.G. attached lsportanco to soo to it that local 

authorities ghowod his tholr work ca^s. Ho said that tho location of 

the3o camps wero favorablo. Ill tho plants of tho forolgnor castpe of 

tho 1.6. Bottorfold had lawns, barter shops, nico dayrooms. Thoy had 

Varlotos In tholr own plants or.d all those endeavors woro oxtromoly 

favorablo. Tho Gomans woro consider ably oxcltod about ouch projocts 

olnco thoy thoaoolvoo had no ouch advnnt^os at tholr disposal. 

Through tho expansion of tho air raid shelters, through tho support of 

tho G.B. Choa., ono w uld havo achieved tho snao air raid protection 

for forolgn workers os was grnntod to German workers. Is Krauch Exhibit 

iJuobor 48, I an submitting Krauch D cuaont hunter 98. Thlo Is tho 

affidavit of Chiof Englncor Wilholn t<uack. ^iack was a dopnrtoortal 

hosd in tho Office for Economic Expansion. Ho stetos that tho workors 

did not forcibly c'«o froa abroad, but that tv.oy woro normally hirod 

by foreign ontrepronours. Profoosor Krauch had ronindod him and his 

colloaguco ropcatodly to seo to It that tho housing and food conditions 

of tho foreign workers havo to >o created In ouch a social and propor 

manner as was humanly possiblo. Ac Krauch Exhibit 49, I res sfforing 

C-eorg Guenther affidavit, Krauch Document dumber 71. Guenther was the 

head of*tho firm allocation and ho arranepd foreign workers natters for 

tho C-.B. Choa. 
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tho allocation of voluntary foreign worlors by tho Gobecheu caused 

considerable expo ns os end that such oxpanses wore transforrod by tho 

Goboohon to Goman firms. 
• _ 

.v As Krauch Exhibit ffunbor 91, -I an offering Krauch Docuu.nt 536, 

from wfdoh follow that every chance in tho number of foreign workers was 

agreed upon by contract with tho foreign firm. 

As Krauch Ex ibit 92, I an offering Krauch Document JiuJbor 539, 

from \/hich wo aeo that the accident insurance of the voluntary foreign 

worlcora vres ini tie tod by tJv, Pebechon ca e precaution. 

As Krauch Exhibit 93, I au offering Krauch Document '..’unbar 51*0. 

From tills lottor by fcSv* Gubocheu. 'rvsaela it becomes definitely apparent 

how satiaflod the 'Sulr'irn workers were in ' teaseling. Even their 'ri.vos 

tried to work in 'ter.iany, particularly in * ’osseling. 

The other documents in Docuixjnt ?©ok IV, in order to abbreviate 

tho presentation of docunonts, I will not co:uont upen, They all tond to 

provo tho voluntary aapoct and tho fairnoas of tho allocation of 

voluntary foreign workers in Oemany. 

• I an now >f faring Krauch Docunont 51*1 os libd*. ibit 9U, Nit toor 51*2 aa 
• • • 0 

Exhibit 95, 51*3 aa Exhibit 96, 51*1* no Sdiibit 97, 51*5 as Exhibit 96, 51*6 

as Exhibit 99, 51*7 ns Hxliibit 100, 518 as Exhibit 101, 51*9 aa Exhibit 

102, and, finally, 551 as Exhibit 103. 

Evon the first four dccuientsof Docuixsnt Book V tond to illustrate 

proof for tho humane attitudo of Dr. Krauch and of his plonipotontiarios 

rogrrdins tho allocation of voluntary foreign workers in Germany. 

As Krauch Exhibit hunbor 10ii I am off-ring Docun-nt 552. As 

Exhibit 105, Docu.*.-nt 553 — I a*a now roferring to Book V. I should 

liko to repont, Document 552 as Exhibit 105$ Document 553 as 101* — 

Docunont 553 as 105j and Docunont 551* as Exhibit 106 and finally 555 

'rs Exhibit 107. 
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THE PHESmEKT: 106. 55U **ill bo Exhibit 106, Counsel, 

D1. VOK fDSPATT* I an not quite sire, y-ur Honor, I startod 

Book V with Docunont 1CU« 

Tl-i r-rtESIQE^j Tfould you please. Counsel, to repeat — 

Sterling >.ltli Hook V, y ur first docunont is 552, i/hich has become 

your Exhibit lOh. Following that is Ifccuncnt 553> "hich takos the number 

105. And tho lest nuiibor you roferrod to nas 55U, which is yair Exhibit 

106. 

IT.. V0!I TOSPATl': 6, yes. Jell, mi I offer Docunont 55, which 

>.111 rocoivo Exhibit Munbor 107. As I'jcuch ifetebit Nur.bor 108, I an 

offering Xrauch Docu:iont 556. This document is c weekly food ration card 
• • 

for foreign civilian workers, datin'- back to t'.xi buginninc of 19U5, vMch 

issuod to foroicn civilian workvrrs far ucro food rations than cro today 

ave.ilablo to tho Ooman population. This docunont is to show that foreign 

civilian Markers in Germany woro not badly trortod. 
. 0 

0 

As Krauch Exhibit 109, I an offering "much Document Number 557, 

Vo aro horo concornod >dth a corrospondonoo of French firos ooncorning 

tho allocation of voluntary foreign i/orkors in Auschwitz, Hoydobrock, 
• • * 

Upper Silooia, and Odorborp/iark, noar Sorlin. ihoso dccunonto, wliioh 

incidentally come into tfc? Itefonao's possession aro to show tho high 

Tribunal that tho syston of voluntary allocation of foreign labor was not 

only e nfinod to ’ostom 0 many, 'out that tho3o v/orkors also wont to 

Germany's East, to Ausclndtz, toe, voluntarily. 
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In conclusion of Document Book V I an offering as Krauch 

Exhibit Ilo. 110, Xrauch Docunent :io. 550. Tills docunent represents 

an excerpt frcn t!w “Die Hebe Zeitung," tlie American newspaper 

for the German population, dated the 3rd of Hovenber 19l*7. It 

becories apparent from that excerpt that, as before, Germany ro- 

cruited voluntary workers in Prance; how France is recruiting Goman 
e 

workers in Oouaany. . 

•P.. SIftEC'CR: Ur. President, without having read the entire 

document, the prosecution desires to cbjoct to tills exhibit l/ith 

all the force at our coa-iand. In the first place, this is a Goman 

newspaper of the year 191*7, and on that basis the opinion is ex¬ 

pressed thcroia — or the news reports expressed therein— are 

certainly not tho best evidence; but that is a small ground for 

our objection. The argument of "tu quoque" (you also did this) 

does not apply, Ueiro concerned here with respect to whetlier or 

not Germany and qortair. Germans who are defense counsol ongaged 

in a criminal program during the occupation and boforo tlie unoon- 

ditional surrender of Germany. TTe aro not concemod her..- *.rith whe¬ 

ther ono or any of tho four powers, after tho unconditional sun’on- 

dor of Gomany, also rocruitod soao Germans; and to go into thoso 

questions—and* r.s I 3ay, particularly by noons of a Gorman news- 

papor of tlds kind—would indood carry us into collatorial issues, • 

TIC ‘.nUSID-I.T: Ue will lie nr what Defense has to say with 

respect to tlds exliibit. 

Dft. von I»S?ATT: Your Honor, wc think that this document, 

is important for the judgment of the question as to what was the 

character of the hiring of foreign workers into Germany, and that 

is illustrated by comparing it with the way France is hiring German 

workers from Ger.smy, It is important in conneotion with whether 

or not anything punishable can be seen by the hiring of foreign 

foreign workers, specially since we are now still in a state of war. . 

V 
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IR. SFTIECIEK: Well,-just one further thing. On the last 

point. It-. President, there is a difference which we don't press 

too hard at this poiht; and the third arguaent is that the Pro¬ 

secution would lilce to sake is that thcro is a difference bet\.cx\ 

a belligerent occupation while there aro armies yet in the field 

which arc trying to restore the status quo, and the difference 

. v,vj 1»»3 applying aftorwards. Jfawivor, we haven't attempted 

to press that third arguswit on the ground that tto second is tho 

uost important, and tliat if wo wero to got into the ®tu quoque" 

(you also) problem here, particularly with respect to what happened 

subsequently to tlio period in question when tnesu defendants are 

charged i/ith ci-itws, wo'd be going fa:- -field and irproperly going 

into a dox’onse which does not exist. 

THE PR2.SI0-£fTi This Jocunont cloarly indicates that it re¬ 

lates to facts oocurlng since tho tiu; tlut is under ir.quir, nc 

fixed in tho Indictment* Uo think it would bj opening a purely 

collatoral fiold entirely outsido tho issues of this caso to poralt 

this document to bo admitted into ovidonco. Tl»o document idll ro- 

tarin its muteMio. 110—for purposes of idjntification, and tlio 

objection to tho introduction of tho document will be, and is now, 

sustainod. 

HU V01T ROSPATT: Since a number of documents from tho file 

of U.X. Tfoasolirig hrvo been submitted, which prove tho social ct- 

titudo of tho Ooboch . a Camp, I am row submitting a number of docu¬ 

ments wiiich do not ...far to tho U-.\. Ttesseling, but on a very broad 

.basis chow tho voluntary efforts and not officially ordered social 

care, as it was executed by Dr. Krauch. Those documents aro con¬ 

tained in Document Book VI, as Krauch £aiibit No. 112. I am offer¬ 

ing Krauch Boouasit No. 68, which is an affidavit by Dr. Wilhelm 

Tcpe. Dr. Tcpo was the social expert — social advisor — at 

Gobcchcr. Cam: with respect to foreign workers. From this affidavit— 
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TIE PRESIDE! iT: Just a minute, ploaso. I think you hnvo now 

omitted a number; that should bo Ho. Ill—the last document. 

DR. V01I ROSPATTs Ho. 111. 

TIE PRESIDENT: Yes, thank you, 

DP.. TON ROSPATT: Document Ko, 68 Trill now rccoive No, 111. 

TIE PRESIDENT: Docuoint 68 will have — Oh, I'm sorryj you'ro 

right; you»ro corroct. 

DR. VT.;: ROSPATT: It becomes apparent from tids affidavit that 

tho Gobcchcm Comp endeavored to care for orderly housing, nourish- 

omt, and clothing of tho foreign workers although ho was not re¬ 

sponsible in that respect. Dr. Tope states that upon tho instigation 

of Profossor Krauch a caro conniS3ion for foreign workers had boon 

instituted, which visited tho individual plants in ordor to oxamino 

conditions thon and tho re. Tho caro comission had a numbor of 

mootings whore iscasuros »icro discussed in ordor to safeguard propor 

caro. Circulars irith rospcct to core wore issued and negotiations 

were carried on with tho Roich Ministry of Nourishment, in ordor 

to achiovo an inporvomjnt of tho food for foreign workors. 

TTith rospoot to nourishment the Gcbochcn Camps wore extraordi¬ 

narily successful, as Dr. Topo testifies. fVxthormoro, ho suc¬ 

ceeded in ;>utting at tho disposal of tho foreign workors cosidcr- 

ablo amounts of shoos and clothing material. Altogether wa arc 

concerned with, values rumlng up to millions for the purposes of 

foreign irorkers. Dr. Krnuch was at all tiiues greatly interested 

in theso questions, and on tho occasion of liis trips ho convinced 

himself as to the condition of services to foreign workors. 

As Krauch Erthibit Ho. 112 I an now offering Krauch Document 

Ho. 10, which is an affidavit by Dr. Albrecht Weiss. Dr. *7oiss, 

up to 19U5, was tho head of the cnployocs relation offico of tho I. 

G. Farbon plant, Ludwigshafen. Repeatedly ho had dealings with pro¬ 

fessor Krauch, especially since the lattor was very raich interested 
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in his v/or!: concerning social Matters. Irofcscor Xrauch nas iarti- 

cularly interested in the settlement problem of the plants, and ho 

also ashed about experiences concernin' foreign workers and neasuros 

for their care, .'rofes. or Krauch, he said, attached groat value • 

to seeing that foroign workers received Inrcno and proper treat— 

went, aid t'.iat they wore properly housed, nourished, aid cared for 

duri.^ their sparo time. Dr. Weiss in co elusion remarks that 

among; Gor.ian induatralists within end outside the I.G. Farbcn he 

only hww very tan who displayed so :i\ch positive understanding 

o;id so ;mcli initiative in the field of nodal erro of employees 

as Dr. hrauch. 

Ao araueh It-iibit tio. 113 I au offoring branch Docuiae.it Ho. 

553. Tills is correspondence with respect to tho activity of tiio 

care coiiLa ion of the Gohoche.a Canp, which is to explain to-tho 

Tribunal tl» extent miti tho offocts of f.io social institution. 

UK .HUIJu.T: Counsel, it is aluoat U s to recess. We 

should iilro to ta!:o advantage of the tf.ni to that ire have to spy 

that this Vri'jwial is deeply appreciative rnd grateful to Dro. 

Boettclicr and von Itos.xitt for the- very expeditious ua.mor in which 

you have prepared your case. You liavo left nothing to bo dcsirod 

in the .lattor of conservation of tine, .‘i* only rogrot is that 

uoro of ;ova* associates are not personally present to afford than 

an opportunity of Boeing utwt an* excellent job you have daie. l ay 

I expross f.10 ho;>c tliat tjiey»ll read tlic transcript and ofcservo 

the uanaoL in wiiich you have presented the dccuients and also note 

the observatio n of the Tribunal in tlv.t r ogard. 

Tho Tribunal is now in recess until 9:30 touorrow morning. 

Just a no -ont, please. Dr. 3octtchor. 

Dlt. fCI TCiLS’.: Your jfenor, I beg your urdon in keeping the 

Tribunal lioro. I think that it would bo suitable to give you e? 

prograri for tomorrow very briefly. 
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* 

in his work concerning social uatters. Ircfcssor Krauch was parti¬ 

cularly interested in the settle,sent problems of the plants, ant’ he 

also askod about ex »crionccs concerning foreign workers and measures 

for their care. ;-rofes.or Krauch, he said, attached groat value 
• 

to seeing that foroign workers received Inrcno and proper treat- 

ueiJt, aid that they wore properly housed, nourished, and carod for 

during their spare time. Dr, Weiss in co elusion reraar’ea that 
>/ 
asong Oor.ion industralists within ant’, outside tho I.G. Farben ho 

only )-ic;/ very fow who displayed so .rch positive undorstaiKiing 

a:id so :aich initiativo in tho field of social care of o,sploycao 

as Dr. Krauch. 

As ICrauch lirhibit Ko. 113 I aa ofioring Krauch Document iio. 

558. Tills is cox-rospondeuco irith ros.«ct to tlw activity of tiio 

care coiiis ion of the Gebecnon Cans, which is to oxplain to tho 

Tribunal tho extent ami tho effocts of tills social institution. 

TiC .IlXJlill.T: Couasol, it is olanat tiiae to recess. We 

should like to tako advantage of tho nLu-to that wo have to s»-* 

that this Tribunal is dcoply ap.ireciativo and grateful to Drs. 

Boettcher aid von Uos.xitt for the very expeditious wa.mor in which 

you have proparod ’-our case. Xou ’.lave loft nothing to be dosirod 

in tiio natter of conservation. of tine. ;v only re grot is that 

uoro of ; our associates aro not personally ;jrosont to afford then 

an opportunity cf oaoui" what aii excellent job you have daio. :oy 

I express the hope tiiat thoy‘11 read tho transcript and ofcscrvo 
• • 

tho vanno: in which you have presontod the dccuients and also note 

the observation of the Trxtmial ia that regard. 
• • 

Tiio Tribunal is now in recess isitii 9:30 tomorrow morning. 

Just a :to:ant, please. Dr. Doettchor. 

Ki. ICMCi L2l: lour Honor, I bog ;*our urdon in keeping the 

Tribunal iioro. I tliink that it would bo suitable to give you 

program for to.orrcw very briefly. 
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?:C ITSSEBuT: Thank you. 

DT.. BCCTTCXSls The last document- bools which I want to sv.bnit 

have not yot boon fully translated. They oxv.ot, therefore, be 

dealt Td,th tcuorrow. Still aissign are Doouxnt Books VII, Vi'il, 

and EC. They will probably only be ready at the end of this ue*ek 

or at the beginning of next we 1:. If it pleases the Tribunal I 

sliould li!» to suggest that my docu.«»nt presentation, after ton 

or twor.vo documents have boon sukaittod, be interrupted, since wo 

then start with a now chapter, and that I bo permitted to subnit 

tho rost of tlio documents at a suitable period next week. I ttfinlc 

that tills procedure is necessary in order to anablo Dr. Dix to con- 

tinuc with his .iresontation of evidence tomorrow. 

Till .:.7rmi?£i ‘.fl.ll you be reody, Dr. Dix, to start with tho% 

introduction of your evideico at the tl» xf.aa Dr. Boettchor is 

required to suspend? 

JX1. 1XE: Your Ifenor, tho tritnossos Whan I wish to call— 

t\m witnossos — ara pros on t in wucraborg. I want to call and an 

in c pcsitio. to call both of then — Oc'.iacnt and the photographor 

HolLian;:. IbELxtm oa.inot com; so I stall daspenso with him, and 

ir. the oaco of Gcliacht I sliall subait substitute docu.omitaiy evidenco 

by submitting o::oorpts from provious state snts by Schacht, rnado 

during the i“T trial and tho 7i**k Trial. Tills iri.ll put me in a 

posit:.on to start tomorrow with tl»e hearing of evidence. 

TIC -T. SEXIT: Very wall. 

9 • - 

ill. IX)fTi!C.ZI'.: Dr. Boettcher, Your I!nnor, nay I discuss ono 

more -nttcr very briefly. Tho Tribunal crrpocts tomorrow" an uttor- 

~ anco fro.*, the Defense with rospept to a report iy the Co.aaissio.icr. 

For that purposo I Iiave asked all gentle. ion to attend a Defenso 

mooting this afternoon. The report, Ivo.rovor, is not as yet ir. «x* 

hands; wo probably iri.ll not be able to doflno our attitude towards 

that report today and we will probably therefore not be able to give 

5601 
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any. answer to tho Tribunal tomorrow. 

TIB r RESIZE: IT: Caa you indicate, Dr. Boettcher, at the earliest 

mojKnt you think you'll be in position to .iresont the views of the 
mm 0 

dofoaso in tliat regard? 

W.. BOETTCHER: Yo;r itonor, I tliink that the Tribunal 

.hr.3 misunderstood do, The report of tlic Co: slssioner is not yet 

boforc no, 

TiE .PJSSn: T: Oh, I'n sorry about that; I did misunderstand 

you. The report was filed with the Socrotrny. Do you mean that 

you haven't a Gcr-san copy or you do not liavo the English copy? 

Dii. XETTCIER: I neither hav. the German translation or the 

English copy. 

TJE mSSXDS T: I wish you would ohook with tlie Socretary 

insaodivooly after adjourn-aent, and I ill do li!:ei/ise to try to got 

that into your lumds so that tho natter will not be hold up any 

furtJior, 

DP.. KSTICHSR: Tos, Your I toner. 

TiE .'RESIDE .T: And wo «11 tnko notico of tho situation in tho 

morning and oco what wo can do about it. Tho first tiling in tl>o 

morning wo'll call it up. Is there anything fUrtlior? 

un. XETYCIER: Ho> that's all. Your !tenor. 

TIE .'RESIDETT: Iho Tribunal will now llsc until 9:30 tomorrow 

morning; 

(Tho Tribunal adjourned at 1635 to rosuas at 0930 20 Jan. 1?U8). 
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